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TIlE FIRST BOOle OTf lUNGS.

Jnfr'obudiuu.
1. Title, VARIOUS. Prob. they derived their name fro initial 'words ya,Melech David =" now King Dayid" (OJ'lgen) as the Bk. of Genesis does. In
the LXX. they are called BA~IAEH2N = 'J'eigns or kingdoms: of "\vh. it calls.
Sam. the first and second, and these the third and fourth. In the Vulgate it iH
Libel' Rc.rlnm tertius,. secundum Hebrceus, Libel', lVIalachim : =" the thircL
book of Kings; according to the Hebre'ws, the first book of 1\fa,lachun.:' Old
Syriac has-'' Here fol1<?,ys the book of the Kings who flourished among the
ancient people; and in this are also exhibited the history of the prophets, who
flourished in their times." II. Author. Of this nothing certain is known.
Prob. as "memoirs of their own times were wTitten by several of the prophets
for the use of their kingdom, the present books were compiled fro these records.
by Jeremiah or Ezra" (AlI.11lS). In favour of this vie,Y, w·h. is advocated by
Havernich, is Jewish tradition. (1) The hist. reaches the liberation of Jehoiachim fl.'. Babylon; abo 26 yrs. aft. destruc. of Jerasa,lem. (2) A late authorship is proved by freq. use of Chaldaisms (De lretic). , (B) 'There is a remarkable affinity of style betw. Kings and Jeremiah (Harcrnich). ('1) That the
bks. were drawn up fl'. val'. documents by one hand is confirmed b.y the hks.
themselves. (5) 'York of eye-witness shown in vividness of descrip. (G) There
are frequent appeals to official documents-Chronicles of the Kings of Judah
and Israel, of. Est. ii. 23, vi. 1.
(7) •. Uniformity of style, etc., indicn-tcs reYi. sion by one person (see Anpus, N07']Ie, d c.). III. Time. Not en-rlier than
B.C. 562, when J ehoiachim was liberated; nor later than B.C. 53G-the date
of the return fl'. the Babylonian exile-" for the author concludes with tho
deliverance of Jehoiachim as a joyful, hopeful event, and does not utter n,
syllable abo the still more importa,nt and joyous matter, the return of the
whole people, who is first mentioned in E;>;ra i. (Biill7·). IV. Authenticity.
(1) They contain many vredictions. (2) They are cited as authentic by Jesus
(Lu. iv. 25-27) a,nd by His Apostles (Ac. vii. 47; Ro. xi. 2-,j; Ja. V. Ii, 18).
(3) Received into the Ca,non by Jewish a,nd Christian churches in e"\el'y age.
0) Authenticity confirmed by testimony of profane writers (Jos., Antiq. Yiii. 2
-see instances of confirmation collected by EIl.'lcbiIlS, Pl·(]J. El'all(J. lib. x.
(hotiIlS, de Vcritate, iii. 16 ; also I:107'l1f., i. HI-IGG). V. Period covered by
this Book, 126 y1's. i.e. fl.'. anointing of Sol. A.l\I. 2!JS!J, to c1ea,th of J ehoslmphat, A.M. 3115.

Additional lV()tr,.-Other differences (in addition to discrepancies in the t1rLtes.
and the order of the events) arc occasiona,lly found, anel refer chiefly to numbers
and names. It is well known that the text of Samuel, Kings, ::md Chronicles
is in a ,vorse condition than that of any other of the inspired writings; 1101."
must we ascribe to the author wha,t is rea,lly duo to the error of copyists.
These enol'S, it may be added, do not affect any aTticle of faith or l'ule of lifer
and till we can rectify thom they ought to be candidly acknowledged (A1I[/1l8).

Std.:?

"The hi;:t. of Isrnelitish monnrchy has
: hrcc pcri:)cls." [Of thesc periods onJy so much
of I3:~hr's synop3is is herc gi,en as relates to
tills fr.'! Book of Kings. For the remainder,
bt'C synopsis of Second :Book]

;Period I.-KL'\GDOJ.l '(j~l)ER SOLO}IOX.

(b.)

(a.) TIchoboam's reign ......... xi\·. 21-31
(b.) Abijam, As[\, ..................... x\'. 1~2-1
SiCt . •J. j,Yadab, .dlwb (I~1':1el).
(a) Xac1n.b unel Eunshn ...... x\'. 25-x,i. 7
(u.) Eli, Zimri, Allab ............... xvi. S-:?-1

(a,) Aclonijuh's plot ........................... i.
(c.)

,Dn.,id's lust words, etc ...... ,iL 1-12
SoL's treatment of enemies ...ii.
13--16

Sect. 2. Begin. oj Sol:s reigl/.
(a.) His marringe, etc ............. Iii. 1-::8
(u.) His court and character ...... i,. 1-34

Sect. 3. So!omon's blIz'Tdings.
(a.) Treaty with Homm ............ ,. 1-18
(0.; Building of temple ..................... vi.

Building of palace, ctc, ............... '\"ii.
(d.) Dedica. of temple .................. yiii.
(c.) Sol.·s ships, etc ......................... IX.
(c.)

2~D

EPOCTI.

(b.)

of Q. of Shebn ........... :x. 1-13
Splendour of kingJom ......x.14-2D

.Ahab to Jelm.

Stct.1. Tile Prophet Elijah.
(a.) Ohc1'it11, Z:1repho.th .................. :syii.
(b.)

:Mount Carruc1.. ...................... x,iii.

(c.) Wilderness, Horeb, etc.

Sect. :? Act" (If Ahab.
(a) Yictory o,er Syrians .................. xx.
(u.) Relatious with No.both ............... x..o;:i.
Cr.) Last expcd. fiud death ..... .:xxi. 1-40
Sect.

~.

Jelioshaplwt (Judah), Ahaziah, ({I/(l
J O}'Lon (Isracl).

(a.) J elloshapbat, Ahaziah ......... xxii. 41

. (ArcOl'llillJ to JI01'lIC.)

,"icc!. 4. Solomon'S g.'ory.
(a.) Yi~it

J croboam's dcath ............ xi\'. 1-20

Sect. 3. Echoboam, etc. (.Tudah).

Sect. J. SOlomon's deratioll.
(b.)

JCI'ouoam's "ii'1J1 (Ismcl).

(a.) Jeroboam warned ............xiii. 1-32

The First Book of Kings may be (liyil1cd
into t'il"O parts.

Part I.-TIIST. OF
,,,,eel. iJ. Bolomon's ja.!l a,nd end.

Ca.) llis religious unfo.ithfulnc5s .. ,x~. 113
(b.) llis enemies and death ......:si. 14-43

Periocl rI.-THE KINGDmr DIVIDED.
1ST

EPOCII. '1'0 reign of Allab.

Sect. 1.
Sect. 2.
&ct. 3.
Sect. 4.
Beet. fl.
Beet. G.

(b.)

TIc\'oH of ten tribes ............ xii. 1-2-1
Kingdom of Israel founded ... xii.
25-33

OF SOLO::UOX
Last d'lyS of David ......... i., ii. 1-11
To buillling of temple ..... ,iL 12-:1(;,
iii., h'.
Prcpa1'. for building.....................,.
Building of temple, etc ....... vi., \'li.
Dellic[ttion of temple ...............viii.
Rcst of reign of Sol. ............ ix.-xi.

Part rI.-HISTORY OF JuDAH

:::'c(t.1. Disruptioll (lj kingdom.
(a.)

nEIG~

Sect. 1.
Beet. 2.
Sect. 3.
Beet. 4.

A~D

ISR.\.EL.
TIehohoam and di\,. of kingdom ... xii.
TIelloboam, Jeroboam ......... xiii., xiv,
Kings of Judah and Israel ... XV., xvi.
Jehoshapbat, Allab ......... x\'ii., x.xii.

8

1. I1.lXGS.

[Cap. i.l-10.

CHAPTER THE FIRST.

D.C. ]015.

David's last I 1-4.~(1) old, about 70 years of age. a (2 So,. v. 4: 5.) clothes,
illness
. I bed-clotlles ; b David was evidently keeping his bed. (2) let there
c Polygamy being
(I
.. N~ h JewrJS hi be, etc., this was the advice of the physicians.
;IlOlliLl C
n, t er·
.
"
11
lJn.dd, except-! permItted, thIS devICe was not morn, y:wrong. Th,e d amse1 ,vas

jng Solomon Ull~ regarded as a concubin~l or secondary wIfe. (3) Ablsl?-ag, fathe],
:llLtnusseh, ex-, Oifel'1'OJ' d Shunammlte of Skuncm now Sillam. village on an
ccec1ed (ill yeurs." :
.
'.
.
'
r-:'
,
,
-Spk. Com.
I emInenCe :n plaIn of Esdraelon, :) m. S. of Tabor.c (4:) faIr,
b "Oo\'erings I the best bemg selected bec. for a kmg,
•
anll ga.rments I lV{'akncss and illfi1'1ll:ity f!f old age (vv. 1-4).-They are-I. The
~~~e ~~~ !L~~~= I univ~rsal human lot to which we must all consider ourselyes
muln,te the hen.t: appOInted (Ps. xc. 10). II. They should loosen the bands WhICh
~ctu!Llly existing! hold us to the temporal and perishable, and ripen us for eternity
III the body; but! (2 Cor. iv. 17 Sll.).f
Dot supply tlmt I
.
'.1
•
•
which is gone. I . A cm'lOllS Ea8~el'n custom, (v .. 2).-.ThIS IS by no means so
Only fl, living ; uncommon a thing as people In England suppose. l\Ien of
body eOlll~d .iill- i seventy years of age and upwards often take a young virgin for
part IVlng'tl
D aVI'd d'd
It'IS b el'levee1 t 0
warmth."-R'e21.
I . Ie same ptu-pose as
1 , an d no 0th er.
c Josephus, Alit. be exceedingly healthful for an aged person thus to sleep. "In the
JIl(:: ~'i.i. 11.
I hot ~eason. he is kept cool, an~ in. the cold seaso~ ,varm,. by
dl' or~1.7 ab, fta- IsleepIng WIth a young person; hIS WIthered body derIves nourIsht
I
, S w(ja(j
0 . men t f'
h tlleI.." TIlUS, d
' 't men may b e seen I
'
wander."
- Ge.~e-I
rom teo
ecrepi
laVIng
1Ii1lS..
\ a yonng female in the honse (to whom, genernJly, they are not
e,.Jos. XI.~: 18; 1 I married), and to whom they bequeath a considera,ble portion of
Sil. XXVlll. 4.
I th .
+u
f Biill/'.
! eIr proper uJ.Y
(J Roberts.
5-10. (5) Adonijah, Dav."s fourth son, but prob. eldest
Adonijah's I no~ living. a • ~ill 1:>e king, forcing his natural rjght as eldest
conspiracy ! agaInst the DIVIne l'1ght of Solomon. Compo 2 So,. xv. I-G. (G)
fl Oomp.
2 SI1.1 not displeased, etc., the indulgence of David's family rule was
iii. .. ~, 4, xiii. 2g,! one source of his family troubles. b
(7) Joab, this man's faithX.Vlll.
14.
Of ifulness to Dav. had been most marked, hut he never appears
ClIlleab,
or.I ac t'lng f r. h'Igh re l'Ig. mo t'lves: so h ere wou11
Daniel,
we hose
( no t acceptth
" e D'I\".
l~O hter mon-I! appointed Solomon. Abiathar, 'I)rob. jealous of the superiOl'
tlOn..
influence of Zadok c (8) Shimei, probably Dav.'s brother
b "If 11 p!1r~nt; Shimeah ; rl or the son of Elah, as ch. iv. 18.C Rei, Ira. as 2 So,.
d?cs not r umsh Ixx:. 2G, or Raddai.f (D) Zoheleth,Y a stone not identified; for
11
IS sons, hIS sons E
(0)
' . d.
will
1>3 sure to (n-1'0{l() l see J os. xv. ""'.
1 ca11 e d,lnvIte
])llUish h~LU." R~mon8t1'a,]wc '1vith c1:il-doc1's (1.'. G).-Adonijah, fourth son of
iJl'. Guthne.
DavId by Haggith (2 Sam. iii. 4), conspired for the crown.
c Wordsworth.
l\fuch ?f evil that Adonijah did traceable to bad training. David
d Sp!;.
Co m.;' erred In the treatment of his children.
'Ve learn-I. That
.still/Icy.
Iremonstrance with evil-doers is an impera.tive duty. II. That it
~(1~~:~~;' ctc wordS-I' is a very difficult duty. III. That it is a much neglected duty.h
.f 1~'/lJ(;ld. •
En-?'o,r,cl (v. D).-Si10am was a fountain uuder the walls of
fl" ~t0!1e of sor- \ Jerusalem, east, between. the city and the brook Kedron; it is
ponts.'.
supposed to be the ~ame as the fountain En-roo-el or the Fuller's
1'!j. II. Lwclsay 1
'
TI
.
.
0'
.
.
F
taln.
Lee!. ii. 282.
'i
~un
,~e sprmg I8StlOS. from a rock: a~d runs In a sll~nt
" W Forsytli.
stream, accordmg to the testImony of J eremlUh. It has a kmd
:', Cltatcrcu/,]'ian(l. lof ebb and flood, sometimes discharging its ClUTent like the
C~io~~ll~~~\\'~(lt~ : ~ountn,in of Vaucluse; at others, retaining and scarcely sufi'ering
mun how little i It to run at. all. The )lool, or rather the two Jlools of the same
ether people i name, are qmte close to the spring. They are still used for wash/1

II

I

I

Cap. i. 11-21.]

I. KIJ"GS.

ing linen as formerly. TIle ,,-n-ter of the spring is brackish, and'
D.C.10}i1.
]l:1.S a "\Cl'V disng-reable taste: people still bathe their eyes with it,}_
..
J7 ,.
in memory of the miracle performed on the man borJi blind.:! i
(;'II{1~:~. - .(1.1'

11-14. (11) Nathan, doing his duty as prophet of Goa~ pre-I Nathan
"\onting any infringement of the Di,. will. (12) Adonijah could informs
onh- secure his position by putting both to death.'1 (1:~) didst Bathsheba
not thou, on "hat occasion this was said is not knm,-n: it ,vas a "Cassl1nclcr
after he recei"\ed the promise~ 2 Sa. TIL The spirit of the theo-l r~~xa\~a det~~~
crac;v being retained, God designated ,yhom He pleasec1 as the widow of' Alexnc,'- king. (1-1) confirm, support by further testimony.
i und-'r the Gr~Llt,
";\- '7
.1.7
t
t'
7 J. (
11
"''''')
I
Th
1
h'
the same HIlILl
.!.,{li,WU tile !fPC Q a. true P"olJtIl'~... /.'~.
-;;/'-'.
rong 1 ~s ijut
with her ~un.
'Watchfulnc:::s and fidelIty (Ez. S~J.ll. I): he IS not 8lent when It! the yOllng' Ah'xwas his duty to open his mout.h (Is. hi. 10). II. ~rough his Inlld~r:' - Justin
\,-isdom and gentleness OHat. s. 1G). III. Through hIS carnest-, x'\. -.
ness and courage (l\Iat. s. 28). IV. How grand is this Nathan~ i C~mhYR::;, King
how repronng to all who sleep when they should be ,,-akeful, i ~~t i ~C~~~l~ t ~~\~:
,,,ho are dumb when they should counsel, who flatter ,yhen they Smenlis out of
should warn.
(,IH'." becRllse be
ContiI'm th7j 'lL'orrl.'] (-t'. 14).-The Hebre'W has for C07lji1'7Jl.. "filii ~o~lclO' druw ~
"h you t 0 go rule1In
' form T am b an, thtI
~tI0110cr
up:"-·'1
.. ,\IS
. a
WI'll'ldl
gay tball
Limselfbo,\
or
.,0 into court and jill 1fp all his 'Words." ,; l\Iy friend, do not nny of ids folt -=:lie\o tbat man's ·words."-" Not behe"\e them! why, his words lowers.
11~ -e been filled up by many people." ,; 'Yell, you say you saw I ~m the mo_st
]Iut.~oo turn his cattle last night into your rice-fields, "\\hat proof! dbUblOUSIill an lllt
l b ou
1,
"'~
d I was aI one, and th
it
.lla-..-e "\ou ?."'
'._" .!.,one,
my 1or;
. ere f are h
a"\e
Imye wor
own( 11juc1"'no one to fill up my "ords." "As Yenase was coming through ment, und wEI
tile cin~ aman gardens, that notorious robber Kallo\\ay met him, I !Oti.ekle for ~o
took fro:"1 him his ear-rings, finger-rings, and five gold mohlEs ; ~~mI7:'eex~~~t:r~~
but befm ~ he got off se"\eral people came up, who knew him itrust in my
well. so t~'.at there "ill be plenty of witnesses to fill up his ILord."-&rridge.
words." b i bRoberts.

i

J.

II

I"
I

I

15-21. (11) chamber, inner bed-chamber, to who the king! ~athsheba
"as confined.. (16) obeisance, indicating t.he state ceremoniali Dfo~'ds
kept up in the ~'Iebrew court.u (IT) thy son, not bringing her- i aVl
self in. (18) t(dgneth, only true that he was making the I ~ ~omp. Esth. ,.
attempt. (H)) V,ut Sol., eic., with this statement she intends to I ,.
.
show that it "as an antagonistic movement. Not a mere piece b "SUcI:t nght of
of jealom~y. (20) thou shouldst tell, his right of fixing his 1 ~~~~;~nn~;l~~
successor was fully recognised. b (21) offenders, eA-posed to! of sons is i~ the
death, as guilty of a capital crime.
: East reeoglllsec1,
Bathslwua Z}(jore the kin." (v~·. 15-21).-She reminds him of his! ~~~ci~~~~,~lJ::'
duty-I. Towards God, before whom he had sworn: vows to God, miesolZ.
according to His will, must be kept. II. Tm,ards the people "The Shah of
whose well-being and whose woe were in his keeping :-respon- i Persia, nt the
sibility of kiners. III. Towards the wife and child whose happi-l beginning of thJs
~
d 1'£
0
k
h f
Icentury, bud GO
ne~s an
1 e "\\ere at sta -e :-,voe to t e -ather t1uough whose RonR all brou"'ht
guilt wife and children, after his death, fAll into contempt and! up by their {;1Owickedness.
'
tber;; with the
Blfsbands saluted (v. 16).-,Then a husband goes on a journey, ~lOP~ of S~CfC~?d."f
..
h
lng.
01 ltl,
or W1len h e ret urns, h IS W1 e, on seeIng 111m, puts er hands tbro' Stanley.
tOFether, and pres~nts them to him as an act of obeisance. I "Nothing ]ove"'hen she has an lillportant request to make, she does the same I lier can be found
thing; and it is surprisiner to see the weakness of him who pre- in womnn, than
.
to study houset en d s. t 0 b ~ th e st ron gel' ov.essel, f or, und er such cIrcumstances,
bold good, and
she iVIll gmn almost anythmg she wants. Hence, the force of goud work::; in
1

I

-.J

10

[Cap. i. 22-37~
I R!J.YGS.
-------------_._--_._-_.- - - - - B.C. 1015.
!their popular proverb, "The woman who regularly makes obei-b1
t
I sance to her husband, can make it rain whenever she pleases."
h er }lUS anc
o
·
.
t the k'
promote." -Mi[- ·When Bathsheba made her obeIsance 0
-mg, h e ask-e d,
ton.
""Vhat "\vouldest thou? :, but the Hebrew has this, ",\That to
~akc YOl:r wife's thee?" This accords "\yith the idiom of the ~am~ language.
flrst ad nee, but! Thus it will be asked of a person who stands wIth Ius hands prenot her second.- I
d·:t
7 . ; ; T 0 t':l1Oe"'ha t?"
If. speak .J::lIglish Proverb. I sente to a grea man, 1l1n17l0 t-cnu((" ,
;,
.t
I ing of a third person, a1.:anu!t-cnna, "To hun what?
or, literally,
c R~o bCIS.
". H'un t 0 w 1:t
.
la I) " C

I

I'

Nathan
22-27. (22) came in, as arranged, v. 14. (23) Another
confirms
inns. of court manners. (24:) hast thou said P in orig, not n,
Bathsheba's Iquestion. Nathan assumes that Adon. must have obtained perwords
/missioD. (25) captains,a indic. that some ~ffi.cers, had joined
a Compo v. 7, 19; i J oa~ ?,nd Ado,;t.
(26) not c~lled, ~o makIng hIS act ve~y
I Chr. xxv. 1. : SUSpWI0US. (2{) not shewed It, to hIS prophet counsellor hIS
·
iintention ought surely to have been made kno\vJl.
If t b on b earest
7
'Z a71('l .i.l~r:(l t,tlan.-..
I H- appy 1.S
. the k'1ng"'"-h0 IlaS [l,t h• and a
slight
provoc[l- I J)a1:1('
tions with P!1- 1 prophet of God who wIll not shnnk from the duty of hIS holy
t~ie~ce, it shan Icalling. II. Happy is the king who is ready to heal' the prophet
1,e unpute.d unto I even thouo'h his mes.:::n.o-e be lll})alatable
III Happy is the
thee for wIsdom'
~
~, ~
and i f t 11 0 ~ \ 111an who, whatever his station, will learn a practical lesson from
'" i pes t the m this history.
.
fr~Ul thYr~mcmSome noterl conRpi7'acies.-'V~Lltheof aga,inst vVilliam the Conbrance,
t.l) hCl1lt
Od0 agmns
. t -nT'II'
II 1088 ; agmns
. - t H enry II.
::.:11[\,11 feel
rest" queror, 10.-,1
('i: ;
n 1 mIn.:
thy mind shu.1l1 by his Queen, 1173 ; Barons against Henry 111., 1258 ; against
1~Ot reproa.ch I Henry IV., 1400; En.rl of Cambridge against Hen1'Y V,) 1415;
tee.
ILambert Simnel (1487) and Perkin ,Yarbeck against Henry VIII.,
"It is limo to 14:92 ; Bn.bbington against Elizn.beth, 1586 ; Sindercombe against
fea.r ,,'hen
Chn,rles
II_
rants
sceln t.vto' Oliver Oro111,,,ell , 16')()
t ,, Fifth I\fonarchy
' . men aO'ainst
b'
,
.'.
J;iss:" _ SllClkC-\ ~G61 ~ I\Ieal Tub, 1679.; Uye ~ou~e, 1683; ~isl.lOp of E!J: to
.pew'c.
I restore James 11., 1691, AssaSSInatIOn Plot, 1696 , Lovat agmnst
Queen Ann, 1703; Cato Street, 1820.
Davicl pros;foe~~~at 1 28-31. (18) call lne, Bathsheba lmc1 left the room on
shall sueNathan's entering, (2D) sware, the solemn oat}). he took is
ceed him
gIven In this v. and the next. as the Lord liveth, t,he usual
a Ju. viii.ID; TIn. Heb, oath.n
(30) do, take instn.llt action. It was to this thn.t
iii.
1;1;
1
Sa.
xiv.
t
I
l
l
t
•
(
;W, xix. G, xxyiii.
ley lOpee ·0 arouse 1111111:
3 1) TI'
118 0 b'
Clsance was more pro10; 2 S[1. XY. 21; found than thn.t recorded 111 ~'. 16.
p:o. iv. ]5; .Tel'.
D(l1~i(Z'8 decision (1:1:. 28-87).-1. His ofLth, 1m. 29, no, is an
1 \-, ,'1:, Y. ~d)·1..r:'01' \. evidence of his firm fn.ith in the Divine promise.
II. IIis COillD It"." a (\bIl)I1
d
.
1"
f
f
th
t
t'
fl"
1
I
1"
~O~l~~. : S~L: x""(y '1' l~n.n _ .1.S a,:- 1vlng proo· 0
e rUll o· 11::; W01'C, s.:x..
,)1, aIle1
.,!, _ Sn. 1\. n, Is. :XC11. 1.) sf}.
/). 2fJ • .T. Jtiltcl!J\'cccssitl/ (If dcci.'1ion.-'Vithout it a hnman bein o', with
licl'l.· 8s.2-11.
Q..
., If' it were <lone i powers at best but feehle, and surrounded by Innumera,ble tJllngs
when 'ti8 (lono, I tending to perplex, to divert, n,nel to frustrate their operati.ons, is
~hen 'lwcrc weIll indeed a pitin.blc atom, the sport of divers and cnsnnl impulses.
~tuiC~e:'~_s~lOF~: It is a, poor and disgraceful thing not to be able to reply with
speare.:"
/(/ C ; some degree of cert.ainty, to the simple questions, ,Vhat will you
b .T. F~.~(Cr.
be ? \VIH1t WIll you do? b
t>lVld orders
32-37. (32) Observe t.hn.t the t.hree orders of the sta.te were
t~ ;~~~~_
r?pl'e~e:~~ed, pne~ts, pr~rhe~s, a,nd military. Benaiah, 2 Sa. xx.
clalmecl
2.1, XXlll. 20-2.3. (')0:») the servants, or body-gum'd, Chen v :::8; 2 Sa., "iii. rethites and Pelethite's," ·who remained faithful.
nline own
~5' xv. IS, xx, 7- ~ule; this no one hut the kIng mIght mount. 801.:s rjrling on
.
It, surrounc1eu by those mentioned v. 32, wonl<1 l)i."oyc~ thn.t his
I

I

• •

I·

'1

I

I

"

'.

'.

Cap. i. 38-45.]

I. IlhYGS.

I

11

mo\ement had DavId's sanction. Gihon,b p,rob: ~lloa7Jl. (iH<
D.C. 1015.
t.rumpet, c' a loud proclamation. Compo helaldm o of a. De\\ I b "P 1
.
'
(3·)
h D ay. h'Im~eIf- wonld ne~:r II namoro),
anCIent
k-.~Dg
n~\\-.
: i1, my th rone, on \\.
of the \'alSIt agmn. (3(,) amen, solemn affirmation: £.In. v. 22. (v(): ley !:ullec1 afteras the Lord, ctr.,d compo Ge. xx\i. 3, 2,1. xxviii. 15, etc.
i ward-; the Tyro7
. . , t fiC
~..
( " , ')
I The l:ecluln,r
~1····1
~,pccum. who ran
G0,,'rl ,~au/
Idllt!
~. v':t . - .
pun ege~~ 0 f 1-'
"m.g~ 1 fl'. the present
do not exempt them from the need cf ::::alvatlOn. II. The speCIal, D::tn~:lsl'tls pue,
danO"ers of kinO's render sah-ation the more needful. III. ,Yho i by Si!0:.1m. j11to
c..1.n °sa\e princ~s. but the King of kings by whom tbey reign'? 'I t, he" K e (11: 0 11:
- sa\e them
'
'. t h'rone IS
. secure
, and th
'. SU'b'JeclS c"
\ale. -SI',l.; (V17I,
IV.. If He
t h ell
,ell
A "'rent Jon"
'happy. V. He 'will save them only as they serve Him. YI. I proh. llcnt (l:rt/7'Subjects should honour the kinO' and pray for him.
!!lll,~ sny straight)
rr
1 1
°
n
.
b
!lorn. that gD. \'C 11.
.LI'/{{' ~!/a ,f!/...
.
:Lelnem. er
fu.r~soU11c1illI;
\\'e are but sublecrs. Max.Imus : obedIence
note."-Ht;t!.
To what's done' weli and O'rief for ,vhat's done ill
d" No gcocl fn,Js a~ we can call ol~rs ; .the hearts of p~inces'
I~f~rsi~l~,e~;~~~l~:Are like the temples of the gods; pure Incense,
I sires to sce his.
Until unhallow'd hands defile the oiferinO's.
I children
more
Burns ever there; we must not put the~ out.
f~mou~ thnll
t t l1 th
t"
k :J
lllmself. through
-TheoB ecallse .l.l~·
WJ.e pne~st,s th
; aouc
' ose swee s are W1C -CCl.C
dortt.
J.

38-40. (38) went down,a l·. S3. (Sa) horn of oil, 1 Sa. :Jt~·~:{~~~~~:
xvi. 1. For the oil, sec Ex:. xxx.. 22. tabernacle, that one at Solomon is
who Zadok ministered,b and of who he had authority. ("10) came proclaimed
up after, indic. a general acceptance of Solomon. pipes, flutes: a "If wo go
some would trans. .; dancing in dances,.:! c but with insufficient fr?m Zion to
reason. earth rent, better ranO' ao'aID resounued. A. strono- Glhon ,,'estwarcl,
,
0
0
,
b
we first rlc"ccml
figure . .J. • •
• •
• '
•
n slope, finci then
The typical 'In SolomOll;S e7cratzon to tlie Rorc7'C7,fFlfy.-I. He IS ascend u. gradnol
established in spite of all machinations against him, Ps. ii. 2; el~yation; and
He. \. 5. II. He is anointed with oil from the sanctuary. Is. lxi. tbIS s}oP? waq
b . III Iormer
.
f'
. 18 lIT . H e ma k es h'IS ent ,IT as pnnce
1; L n. IV..
0
peace pro
times moro conamid the jubilee and praise of the people, Zech. ix. a ; l\Iatt. sidemble."-Roxxi. 1 .<;q.
I &in.~on.
'· 1"l[1
. Zlt. -I n F< eb ruary, 1""8')
b
d
f
d
1
t
f
th
b "P l' i estat Gi0 f
D Inlle
( ... , a 0 y 0 e ega 'es rom . e sanctuary
Parliament of Ireland vmited on his Royal Highness the Prince heon,"-Stallle!I.
of ,Vales, to present him 'with an address, beseeching him to take Heil, Sp!.:. Com.
on• himself
the bO"overnment
of that kino-dom.
as reo-ent.
durinosuggest tbe new
•
••
•
b
,
0,
,b
tent erected by
hIS maJesty s IncapaClty. A few days afterwaTds they had the Dn:drl on Zion.
honour of dining ,yith his royal highness at Carlton House. c LXX.; E1Wld.
There were also present. the Dukes of York and Cumberland. the P. 3H. lT~ sw;cu,
' evonsh'ITe, E1 arI F't
Duk'es 0 f- P ortl a.n d and D
'I ,zw ill'lam, B urk-e, Fi ox, POI'.
"u 11SC)'.
1 C S 30.
R' t h C'
Sheridan, etc., to the number of thirty-six. The party ,vas most people CUll hn
happily convivial, to which the engaging manners of the prince kept in ,tot~l
not a little contributed. On the company's Tising, his royal I darknsss" It .l'~
· h ness InslsteCt
":'1
7.
1
. h \lbe
",se"t
".1Y
h 19
on th
,e 1all dl 01'l,Z' s uottc;
t h'IS Dleet Ing ,Vlt
for the
ndyocatc:'l
some little objection, ,vas afterwards assented to from an ohser- of truth to. gh'~'
yation of l\1r. Burke, who said "that though he was an enemy in Ithem full lIght.
. 1e f eaSI'bl e 1'1g
. I
.
. h'IS I-H7Intel".
g8nern1 t 0 mc
1 "t
yet h e t h ought th e pnnce
In
d Percy Allee.
own house had a right to rule jure de 'Vino.'!(~

I

I

I

I

41-45. CH) sound of trumpet, Joab would notice this as I Adonijah.,
pet . ~ 4:~) )~1~;;~~ ~i{. ~t; 1
his office gave him the contro~. of the public
Jonathan, the messenger, SWIft rUlllfcr, as 2 Sa. x.V. 3G, X.Vll. Ki. i. 52.
15-21. valiant,a worthy, virtuou~. (43) verily, i.c. it is a "No doubt Itt
fact and an alarminO' one for us. (4.1) Compo rv. 32-35. (15) this feast there
-t ' 0
WfiS many"
Cl .y l'ang, compo form of the fig'. in v. 40.
' ..

tru:u
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Cap. i.46-53.

B.C. 1015.
Fl'llst1'ation of tlw schemes of ArlonUah (note Job. v. 12).hea.lth drunken I. The intelligence he obtains. II. The effect produced by it.
to Ad on ij n,h
A throne for on]' IOn.q.-Now '\"ho is like to that royal King
mn,ny n, confi- crowned in Zion? 'When shall I get a seat for royall\fajesty ?
ue~t boast. of If I could set him as far above the heavens, thousand thousands
their
. IItS d eVIse
. d b y lTIen an d angeIs, I sh 0 uld thOIn k H'UTI too
designprosperlOg
many n,;I 0 f h eIg
scom ~f th9 'de-!low. His love hath neither brim nor bottom; His love is like
spised faction of I Himself: it passeth all natural understanding. I go to embrace
Solomon; o,n,d' it with my arms' but it is as if a child would take the globe of
now, dish
for (v.thr.lr
'
l!1st
49) sea andId'
an In h.'IS t WO S11ort arms. Blesse d and h0 I
y 'IS 1J,~IS
name! b
ia servE:d up o , s - I .
. .
t.onisliment, o,~d
46-49. (46) sitteth on, Jon. had hardly '\vmted to see tIllS
fearful expecta-I accomplished.
He knew it was the intention, and by the time
tion
of
a
just;
h
k
ld
b
d UT"th
tlIe SpIn
. 't 0 f a t rue spy IIe h aCt~
re\'en"'e" _ Bp I e spo e wou
e real'Ise.
,',1
Hall. b •
• \ gained a
pretty full report. (47) king bowed himself, in
b Rutherford.
Iagreement '\vith them, and reverent response to their prayer.
the fear of
(48) mine eyes, etc., an unusual thing, as kings generally pass
Adonijah
before their successors take rule. (49) afraid, bec. set in position
l"~ 48 •• J. _Orton", of rebels, and so in danger of their lives. Their scheme was
Hks. 1. 421; Bp. check-mated
~1~11,O~~~fz·.
,'Sa'ints a,nci tlwi.r descendants (t'. 48).-From the words of onr
"The liberty of, text we note that it is a matter of great joy to a.ged Christir"llS
[I,.
people C~)ll-! to leave their families prosperous, peaceful, and pious. I propoRe
~I~t~ c:~ e ~e~~ i to-I. Illustrate this observation. 1. It is a pleasure to an aged
laws which they dying Christian to leave his family in prosperous circumstances;
h a v c mad e 12. A greater pleasure to leave his descendants in unity; 3. The
t~lemselves; th.e, greatest joy to leave them pious. II. Show why such a prospect
lIberty
of a in gIves so mucI1 'JOY. Th"IS JOY anses
.'
f rom-.
1 Tl'
t
'Vute
mlLn
len' nat ura11OYC'O
being master of i their descendants: 2. The concern which they feel for the
his .own time and I honour of God' 3. Their prospects of meetin 0' them a O'ain in
actIOns, as fal' IlSI , '
b
b
mav consist with heaven.c~
the"]D,ws of GO:l\1 PJ'omotion.-In 1781 a striking instance occurred of the attenand o"f his I tion which his majesty paid to the services and re'\varc1s of his sercountry. - COW-I vants. Lord Amherst presenting to the king a packet of a11ny C0111le!/.
.•
f or h'IS SIgna
.
t ure, 1llS
. maJes
. t y, on I00k'
"if :t mlLn is not mlsSIons
pmg over t 11e ].ISt .
rising up to be, observed an officer appointed captain over an old lieutenant, and
an ~Lug~l, depen,d inquiring the I'eason, was ans,Yerec1 by his lordship, "He cannot
upon It dOWllhe IS \ b ny. " Th e name st'ruck- tlIe k'
sinking
-lng, anCl~ b ef
'orel
Ie '
sIgnecl~ tl"Ie comward to be a missions, he turned to one of those large folios, of which he had a
devil. He cn,n-\ number, in his own handwriting, and presently finding the lla111C
~~!s:~,ol~a.t ct~l,~ of the lieutenant, and some memorandums of his private liic,'llC
:ridge:
J C
immediately ordered him to be l)romoted to the vacant eompany.b
P

l

I

I

Pl'l-I .

'I'

,I

b Perc!! Allee.

50-53. (GO) horns, Ex:. x..---:vii. 2, xxx. 2, xxxviii. 2, usecl
~i~l~~~s
for binding the sacrifice. altar, we cannot be sure wh., but the
to Adonijah more likely is that in the tabernacle on l\ft. Zion. b (51) not
a PB. cxviii. 2;,
slay, Adon., by his action. acknowledges that his life is forfeited. (52) worthy,c v. <12. wickedness, secret rebellious/' 1'n,ldng snn~.
1.
d . It f
.
(~3)
0
go
t.n,try is a com- ness, deSIgns to assert lIS S111)})OSC ng 1 o· succeSSIOll.
111 III ellston::. of to thine house, Sol. could not give him a place at court, thnt
Jl:lt,ion'l, hnt 111L!> might involve tho corruption of his officers.
He simply giV'es
lit)
!-;upport
in
h' I' l'b t
1 ho i\IOFlu,ir: hlW.
Inl llS 1 er 'y.
e "S 0 1. 100 It s
Confusion f!f ArlonUa h.-I. lIe fears Solomon :-11e who does
" po 11 A (1o n.'s not fear the Lord, must at last become afraid of men. II. He
ll'cinG' to t.ho flies to the altar and begs for mercy :-ho who said he would be
:11tal' II'; 11 sign· ]-'
. ' t Ostent a t'IOn and 1,lJoas-t'mg,
\,f r()pcnt-lnce" I . . mg, caII s l'
11111S0If •S0 1omon ' s SCIvn,ll.
-li.ei/.
'
" a:3 a rule: end in cowardice and cringing.
Cl

13
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Cap. ii. I-5.}

I

EJ.·:l171plc (?f clemcncy (r. 5R).-T,,-0 patricians, having conspired
D.C. lOW.
al2"ainst.
Titn::; the Roman Emperor." 'w'ere discovered. convicted,
'", T
_
-'
'
. . , 0 revenge
and sentenc2:cl to death by the senate; but that noble pnnce: wTong is cns,,".
~mYin~ ~ent. for them: ~clmonishecl them i,?- priva~ of thei.r folly \ l~~\lnl, nnd nntllEl asplrmg- w the empIre, exhorted them to be satisfied ,nth the 1,1,1. an(l .. [is the
. '\'~lHC
. h bY P
' dence t'h ey 11ad b
d, an d 0 ff ereCl1 \ "orM
F:Uran k- In
ron
eenI
pace
yours tll111l;:s.
of nob]ethem anything else which he had the power i.o grant. At the same nc"s of mind;
time. he ele~patched a messenger to the mother of one of them. hut r c] i g ion
, , tlIon a t n. great d'~t
the
, ...-110 ' "as
b ance: an d un d er d eep concern a b.ou t te:lchcs
tntr,', an
<1 contells
the fat~ of her son, to assure her thn.t her son was not only alIve, us ft is l1rtter to
b~1t ont of danger. lIe invited them the same night to his table; I negl:ct !h?,n to
and h.:n"ino(l".. the next da"t"".
l)ln.ced them bv
him at no show of rBequlte
tIt. - J.
..J •
•
£(llllllOn
:;b,.1iators, when the ,yeapons of the combata,nts were, according
.
to custom, presented to him, he desired them to survey them.(j
d Stretch.

I

n

lO

J

CHAPTER THE SECOjYD.
1-6. (1) chs.rged, gave final instructions. (2) go the way, David's
,Tos. xxiii. If. a man,a this counsel intimates that Sol. was but death
a YJut.h when called to reign. (3) charge, ctC.,b as given De. a Cump. 1 Ti. h",
.• 10-....
L'
<)0
. l y: see J
Xnl.
prosper, or, nos marg.. ac t 1VUW
os. '1. ,.,.,. ]12 ": ~ Ti. ii.
(4-) continue his word,c keep up, for a new generation his ' u.
promis3" (5) Joab .. me,d 2 Sa. xviii. 14. specially in Dav.'s I b :t' Staf/l'l'c,~, deo;
. d ITe f u 11y mentlOns,
.
1lO"eYer, on1y J oab' s publ'
cs anl~
n11n.
.IC. 0 ff ences. \ nl
us eu gI'll
C f;: co 7nblood, etc., 2 Sa,. xx. 10. (6) hoar head,e the descnptlOn of an 1IW7lti~II(,lItS. cxan'ed 111n.n In/ a poct.
JlJ:c~sions of. the
o
. " .
•
1
Ln'. Will; )udgIIlllllan ('qualif!/ (~'r. ]-3).-~Ve have here the dymg c ulrge 1I/uds, Ill"';; l)cof an old n.nd expetienced king' to no young one. 'Ihe le~son is I longing to the
that all men are equal in the sight of God: because kings eyen'll d \" il g b \" c.rnI IT- uman mora
t l"t
II . H uman f"1at'ItY· 11Illent:
te.'tzmoare nOll exempll f ro~--:-:
1 y.
iI'S. f'O'Clllll deIII. Human responslblht,Y. A second lesson may be learned from Ielar'utions of the
the same text, namely. that obedience to the will of God inevi- will of God
tahlv
i:3sues iri prospe~it"'"" in the best sense of the ,,'ord.!
llguinst si~.':-. . ],
Partly fr Anl
The t'll~O ('a.',lcs.-David and Solomon may be compared to two
..
eagles. sOLlring far above other men. Da"\id did so in elevotion, C 2 Sa. 'ii. 12. 13;
. dom. A gainst both these favoure dones
IP
. lxxxix.
3, ~
an d S 0 Iomon .
In '\'IS
t 1es('xxxii.
12.
cruel,fowler aimed an arrow, and each arrow went direct to its d" 'Ye mnst not
ma.rk; and, at a moment when least e~-pectec1, both were brought eXpl'H't no"pAI
clown from their lofty elevation to shame and reproach. ]}n,yid morality fro the
f-e11 to t h e ground bl ee d'mg, and lay ,vith soiled plumage grovel- ~uin
s of tIlt')They
Old
Testament.
ling in the dust. He wn.s then seized by the enemy, chained for wpre (Jnlv the
no time a prisoner with multitudes of ignoble birds, ,yho found hest l1lf'n o'f their
malicious pleasure in making sport of him. But the hanc1 of f'O\·.cI'111 ::ge~ ~~n!.<l
.
h'l e, b 1'0k e tl·le ch'
' fl'lCt ed , natlODS.
IJjI:.
mercy,
at.1!ter aWl
mn, heaI d
e t''11e woun d s III
Com.
and soon we behold him soaring again as of old, combining, as he I G '1" 38'
had often done, the lofty flight of the eagle with the cheerful! ~r. ;~. ~G~l.
,
~Ollg of the lark. He soared higher and sung s,Yeeter than ever, IV. 2, .T. Eeerc,
Ha.rk to the melody: "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, who forgiveth I lJi,<c. i. !JO.
all thine iniquities, and healeth all thy diseases!" His last VI'. 2. 3. ])r. E.
words were, "Blessed be His glorious name for ever, and let the Maynal rl, 1 H.
whole earth be filled with His g1ory." ,; Jehovah hath made with ifF. Waost(ljf.
me aa e,'erlasting covenant, ordered in all things and sure: for: The ?f'utb-l-?d of
· 18
'11
'
' " S 0 1omon, w h
Sl1m t. ofttimes
t 1lIS
D,
my sal
vatlOll,
an d a II my d
e811'e.
en' 0.resl'mhlcs
the
wounded, fell into the dead sea of sensuality; he appeLlred to sink. set tin g s U 7l',
J-."

J-.

I
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[Cap. Ii. 7-18.

beneath the dark billows, but we believe he rose again. His
,
T
after history, indeed, unlike that of his royal father, can ~nly be
~bOS~ ~~:~t:s~ dimly traced. vVe have good reason to conclude that a lIfeboat
,'\'h~nitri~~earest' was launched from the harbour of promise (2 Sam. vii. 14, 15),
the horizon.
which saved him from being drowned in perdition. 'Ve listen,
"The tonO'ues of and hear not joyful songs like David's, but some mournful comdying m~n .en- iplarinings and loud lamentations which indicate life, but speak of
f?rce attentIOn,! wounds and weakness still remaininO". vVe have the Book of
hke deep bar- I
•
o. I
f 11 0 f aTd en t Iove .
many." _ Shake- EcclesIastes; but we heal' no more cantle es·u
.speare.
Still we gather, from his last mournful utterances, the solemn
and needed counsel: FEAR GOD-FEAR TO SIN.
D.C. 1015.

I

7-11. (7) sons of Barzillai,a 2 Sa. xix. 37-<10; Je. xli. 17.
so they came, 7"e. entertain them, for they, kindly and thought"F
'I
fully, entertained me. (8) Shimei, 2 Sa. xvi. 5-14. He
~ut 1~~lJer~~ e~! offered gratuitous insult to the king~ when he needed sympathy.
celebrated carIL- I will not, stress on I. Temporary, not complete, immunity fl'.
vanserai fo~' tro.- punishment had been given. (9) Sol. understood this to mean,
vellers
k to gaIn
. oppor tunl
' ty 0 f t ak'lng vengeance. (JO)'
EO'
y P t Into
IV a s see
. In th e
f. ObU n d e d by city, b an exception to rule being made in his case. (11) Comp.
Uhimbam,onthe 2 Sa. v. 11, 5; 1 ChI'. iii. 4, xxix. 26,27.
IJl'Op,erty grl1nt~d
Tlw sins of (Jod17J 'men (vv. 8, 9).-There are three ,·nlTS in
to hI111 by DaVId
h' h D aVI'd may
. h' ave b een In
. finence d In
. glvmg
"
tl·
. ~ In.
out of the PI1- W lC
. lIS dymg
ternal pl1trim~ny junction to his son.
I. As the agent, unconscious or otherwise,
~tBethlehem. ' - of Divine justice. II. By a conscientious desire to administer
~~~ ;~t~ ~~~;lle~f hum::tn justice, ::tceQl'ding to the will of God. III. As prompted
Jew. Cil. ii. 161. ' by revenge. And this ::tlternative we think the right one. "With
David ::ts a man of God and 1snte1's l::twgiver ,ye must utterly
b Ac, ii. 2D.
disconnect this act, and attribute it entirely to a fbw in his
t'V. 10, 11.
n. character, which, at the last, reasserted its natural po,,;rer in
Lindsay, Lcct. ii. antagonism to Divine grace,c
~9G.
TOlrssa:int l' Ollve}'t1i'l'e.~'Vhen this chief first rose into power
among
the negroes,1 he gave one very pleasing earnest of his
A f
c R. L iSlOil, B..
nture cha.racter. T Ie white people, especially tho pl~mters, were
" We mn.ke ou1'- so odious, both from their former tyranny: ::tnd the blood thoy had
selves more in- cruelly shed in the struggle to preserve their 1Jowor, that the
juries than n.re
offered to us; negroes, whell they gained the ascendency, were disposed to give·
they many times them no quarter. The master of Toussaint ,yas one of the un":'
:pass for wrongs fortunate planters, ,vho, not having esc::tped in good time, was on
~l~nt1~~~~ °t~a~ the point of falling into the hands of the enraged negroes; but
weI'; e ~ eve r he had been formerly kind to Toussaint, ::tnd this was not to be
meant so .by the forgotten. rrhe grateful and generous m::tll, at the risk of bring~;~~'i;:~{h~lm
i~g the vengeance of ~he multitude on. his own head, del~veroc1
apprebension of hIS unlmppy master pn v::ttely out of theu' hands, and sent hUll on
wrong hurts board a ship bound for America., then lying in the harbour. Nor
han .....tbe was this all. He was not sent awa.y without the means of subill0l'e tt
El j lo.rpcs pal" 0r • t
f thO b
the wrong dono." SIS ence; or
IS rave an d generous negro foundmen.ns to. put
-Feltham.
on board secretly, for his nse, a great many hogsheads of suo-nr.
in order to support him in exile, till the same grateful ha;ds
should be able to send him a larger supply.
reign of
Solomon
12-18. (12) established, by recognition and allegiance of
all the tribes. (I3) peaceably, with peaceful intentions.
Adonjjah's
Adon.'s seekin!!
the queen-mother looked SllSIJicious. (111) to
request
~
(( The wives of say, or ask. (In) This v. shows how his c1isa.ppointment was
fl, deceased sove- rankling; and puts suspicion of a political design on his request;.
reign were under Tho' not seeking the throne, he ,vLtnted to win public 'injlllcllcc.
David's
burial

¥f;!

Cap. ii.19-25.1
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(16) deny, lit. turn not an·a!.' my face. (17) Abishag,a ch. i. 3.
D.C. 1015.
(1S) well~ expression indic. dOl1 btfulness in her Inind.
the protection of
An 'influential ambassadoJ' (v. 18).-1. It is here implied th~t hi~suceessor. but.
Selomon's 10'\e for his mother ,,,as so great that he couId8carcely properly should
deny her request. II. It is here seen that a 'wily man takes remain widows.
ad,nnt:,vre of that well-known affect.ion to secnre his m'i'n ends. to. ]3. "AmbiLearn that the enemy may seek our hurt by means of our dearest HOllS nnd powerIOYing people do
l·elationships.
not scruple to
Deny Jill' not (ll. IG).-The Rebre\\" has for ',' deny me not/' rf'll?h the ends
"turn not awa, m, face." ,Yhen n, man has g-ained the atten-, "llIch ther enn.
~
~
.
~,
not oNum h'
bon of the person to 'whom he WIshes to speak, he generally says' open foree. 11;oJ'u-7teaIL'c-miite}'(lm~ i.e. one request only, to sho" he is not going: means that :n'c
to gi'\e him much trouble, and to ask for many things. Adonijah I mort.ifying. to
said
to Bathsheba.
;, turn not
away
my face :" under similar I ~\:hl ellI r t1P 1'1 do:
.
..'
.
• ..
,
• e
ley cnn
CIrCUmstances It would be srnd here, .. A11 I do not mnke my face 110 lonn-er deashamed-Do not put a,,;ay my face-l1eject not my face.!'b
maud, tl~cybcg."
.
d
h
19-25. (19) rose up, showmg respect ue to t e queen- b Roberts.
mother. a right hand, the place of honour. Ps. cx. 1. (20) Bathsheba
it
small, Bathsheba did not judge its political importance. (21) prefers
to the king
As v. 17. There may have been a real affection bet. the parties.
a" The c1i"'nit·; of
(22) ask .. kingdom, l;ghtly or wrongly Sol. suspected ilie l;:ing'8 mZthei· is
beginnings of a plot. (23) God do so, as Ru. 1. 17. (2,1) made n, state ollieo, to
me a house, ah'eady Sol. had [t son to succeed him. (25) which certain TOJ3enaiah, chief executioner, as cap. of body-guard.b
venues are utt a c 11 c d. Tho
SololJlon's J'cspect fo7' his motheJ' (t. 1!)).-I. Obser,e the courtly holder has a
grace of the h-ing: he rose-bo'\Ved -sat. II. Note the filial separato paln~e
respect of this royal son: he gave his mother a, ~€at on his right .or court. us ,veil
n, S p 0 sse sse s
11and '. III . L earn h ence 1lOW: 1110th ers s1lOUId be t rea t ed ; an d groat iufluence
espeCIally by those who have rIsen to wealili and power.
jn public affairs;
lVidoll:s of hin/ls.-The wives of the late king (according to n~d ~s the digthe clli"iioms of the East) belonged to his successor. and ,yere I ~lty. IS hell~ for
. d to a,ny und er a, crO'\vne d' h ea..tl.
dAb" h
life, It sometimes
never marne
IS ag was~ happens, in condouht.less~ a, beautiful woman, and by her near relation to Da,vid l seq u en c c 0 f
mjght have a powerful interest at court: Adonijah might there- deaths, th~t !he
' marnage,
.
t 0 st .rengtl'
'
t 0 t1,Ie it
person
f ore 1lope, b y tl11S
len h'IS pret
enslOns
may eDJonng
not' be
crown, or~ at least, to lay the foundation for some future attempt, rela.ted to the
upon a proper opportunity, either if Solomon should die, and re!gning so~e
leaTe a, vounO'
son , not able to contest ilie Tloint
,vith him' ,
or' •if relgn
b'y D~turul
~ •
0
l.J,
maternIty.' -Jaat any hme, he should happen to fall lmder the people'S dIS- 17lieson.
PAldeas~~el' ,asdhis fathedr l1ad done before him. This might be b Mk. vi. 27.
olllJa 1 s esio!m., an Solomon, accordinbO'ly . might have inf 01'- " "Then visited
mation of it. But, supposing that his brother's design was by a superior.
entirely innocent, yet since his request (according to the customs the Persian rises
then prevailing) was confessedly bold and presumptuous, and 11 as til y, no n d
had. in it all the a,Tlpearance
of treason., it was none of Solomon's meets
his gue>:\.
lJ
nearly ut the
lm.smcss. to make a,ny fmiher inquiry about it, or to interpret the door 0 f t 11 e
tl11ng in his brother's favour. It was sufficient for him that the apartment. On
n.,ction was in itself crimina,l, and of danbO'erous consequence to the entrance of
nn equal, he jn<t
' st t f
t ·lle
'" a.c,or it is by their actions, and not intentions, that all mises himf'elf
offenders must be triec1, Ac10nijah inc1eed, had he lived under from his seat,
our constitution, would have had a, fair hearing before conviction. and stands DO,U'But we ought to remember, that in the kingdoms of the East the ~ e\~f~~i~~lt 1;~
government was absolute, and the power of life or death entirely makes the moin the prince: so that Solomon~ without the formality of a,ny tiOD only of risprocess, could pronounce his brother dead; and because he con- ing."-:-.ilforicr.
ceived that in cases of this nature dela.ys were dangerous, might, c Stackhouse.
~,
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Isend immediately and have him despatched, though we .cannot

D.C. 1015.

but say that it had been much more to his commendation had he
showed more clemency, and spared his life. c
26-30. (26) Abiathar, Sol. promptly acted concerning all
the deposilikely to be interested in Adon.·s scheme, and so stamped out the
tion of
Abia.thar
very beginnings of conspiracy. He deposed Abiathar fro his
a Compo 1 Ri. iii. public office. (27) fulfil, 1 So.. i1. 31, 35. (28) tidings, etc.,
4; 1 Ohr.xvi, 39. the alarm of Joab indicates guilty knowledge. altar, prob. the
one at Gibeon. a (29) fall upon him,b even the sanctuary might
b "The whi!e- afford no protection to a murderer.
(30) die here, let us hope,
llcaded
warrIOr It h at In
. thOIS h e gave sIgns
.
' t·ence and pIe
. t y.
of a hundred
0fpenl
fights, with his
ROljal 'IlWl'C.lI a,nfl just-icc (vv. 26, 27).-1. This history brings
?onds still chtsp- bafore us a priest meddling in state matters, and who had'
lD'" the conse. d .( sea. 1.
. '"')
t 0 d epose tl.l~ k'
cr~ted structure, conspIre
I
-mg; an d '\v1lose f ormer
was executed by conduct laId hun under fresh suspICIOns. II. It also E:hows us a
the h.l1nLls of hisl king who in justice can punish an offender, while mercy seeks a
n, n c 1 en teo m -I reason for clemency
III. It brin bo-s before us as n, reason for
l'ade" Stanley
(.
•
,. the forgiveness of injuries, the good the offender may have done
vV. 2S-4G. Bp, in former times to those '\yho are dear to us. IV. It shows us,
Hall, Cont,
further, how inevitably the word of God is fulfilled.
1).30. "What
Deposition of AbiatlwJ'.-How far the high-pricEt Abbth~r
go?d j.s there in was concerned in the plot against Solomon the I:'acrcd history
~f~~; ~r ~~~Cll~~~ idoes not particularly inform us; but such '\\'as the reverence
not n. sn,nctifled Ipaid to the sacerdotal character that Solomon '\vould have
heart. I1ml l,~ure i hardly dared to depose sncll a one from his office had not the
conSCIence?
Iconstitntion of the nation authorised him so to do. The kings
"As it is sn,id in the East, indeed, soon found out wa,ys to make themselves
that fel'Ociou::l absolute' but it looks as if r~t the first establishment the kinO"
animals [IrQ dis- was at the head of the 'Hebrew r~public, and the higl;-priest h~
n.rmed
hy Itnc1·
the SUb'Ject, and'In a 11 CIVI
"1 a ff'
'tt d t 0 l'
.
eye of man,
-mrs sub111Ie
llS correctIOn:
will da~e no vio-I insomuch that, when a,11Y one abused the power of his office, to
lenc9, If he but Ithe prejudice of the commonweal, or endangering the king-'s
st"eadlly
nt I
tl k'
, I t ' tl ~
.
1'
fl'
~1
. d
them, solook
it is: person, Ie -lng IllIg 1 JUS Y oepnve I11n 0
11S 10nours an
when right looks I titl~s, of his tempora1ities and emoluments, and even of life
upon W]'1)11 9· Re-I itself. And therefore when Abiathar by his conspiracy had
!>lst
the devll,
und I mente
.' d a11 tIS,
h' W Ilatever
' . "as
' d
den
t on th
.,
he will
fiee from
epen
' e CIO"
n '(as a 11
YOu; offer him It I the revenues of this place, as well as the liberty of officiating in
bold fl'~nt, !L,nd it~ were dependent) Solomon m~ght lawful,ly take from him;
~:te ;~~s~ i~~l1n:Vy, but tl~e sacerdotal chn:racter, w~l1ch he receIved fr?m God, and
be, u t t. e ri n g I to wInch he was anomted, tIllS he could not alIenate: and
thrents o[ mgo,; therefore we may observe that, after his deprivation, and even·
hut yet he goes." \vhen Zadok ~was in possession of his place, he is nevertheless
-Busllndl,
still mentioned under the style and title of the priest, The truth
A~l your liFe you is, there is a grea,t c1ea,l of difference between depriving a man
WIll stanclm fear of the dio-nity and of the exercise of his function in ~uch a
of death unles'l
. t'> • ~
yon are freed determmate place: between takmg from lum an authonty that
from him who i was given him by God, and the profits a,nd emolmncnts arising
has
t.he power Of!1 from it ' which were ori bcr inally
the bcrift of the crown. •Tile
de!Lth.
•
•
former of these Solomon could not do, and the lrLtter, lt IS
"In gcneral"probable, he was the rather incited to do out of regard to the
t l' cae 11 cry. I prophecy of Samuel, wherein he foretold Eli (from whom'
t.llough
o,t flJ'st; Ab' tJ '
:'I
d:'l)
. tl100'd
Rllilicienlly
CI111-I. Ia l~r was (leSCen
eCt ,"tl1:1t 11e WO~lId . trans1ate tlIe pncs
tions, yet in the from hIS to another fa,mlly, as he dld In the per~on of Zadok.
end" bet.':ltys it-I' who wa,s of the house of Elcaza,r. even as Eli was of that of
self. --Lwy,
Ithamar; so that, by this means, the priesthood reverted to its
c StackllOuse,
) ancient chunnel.c
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Cap.ii.31-46.]

31-35. (31) bury him,'111OnOurably ; as n. criminal~ executed I B.C, 1015_
by hand of j llstice, he had no claim to burial rites. take
away,b the penalty of' unavenged crime being regarded as still ~~ne~i~~~b
h:.mgingover t.he neg-lioerent
party. (32) not knowing, 2 Sa. a" The bodvwas
- ~
~
iii. 31-39, X-'"\:. 8-13. (33) Compo Dav.'s curse, 2 Sa. iii. 29. buried in fu·nern.l
(34-) wilderness, prob. of Judah. (35) host, entire army, slate at his own
advancing Benaiah to be commander-in-chief.
property in the
The tcrrible cnd {IF
Joab
(v.
34).-1.
He
dies
conscious
of
his
hills o\'erhlLng:J
iog the Jordan
guilt,,'dthont, peace and pardon. II. Even in the 'Very jaws of '\alley."--Stanlelf,
death he is defiant, rough~ and proud. III. He does not leave b" God himse'lf
the
world
like ,
a hero
but like a criminal
haddeclared that
,
,
.,
,
..
•
' blood defileth
Tlw ?utCl'ment of Joab ('I:, 34:).-TlllS refers t.() the mterment of the land' and
Joab, who ,,,as slain by the hands of Benaiah. It is probable Ithnt the' land
that Joab had built this house for the purpose of being buried in I CfUld dnotr be
it, as it is not reasonable to suppose that he would erect a house I ~I~~~se tl~at t~~
in such a place to be the habitation of the living. Children or shed therein, bu't
parents oft.en build a house in a retired place, over, or for the hr the blood ?f
remains of the dead; and the rest of the family also when they h~m that she~~~;
' are b
' d th ere. In some 0 f these p Iaces may b e seen th e N
u, xxX\'. ui),
d Ie
une
-lVords1lJ(,rth,
funeral car, or palanquin, in which the corpse was taken to its "I do t,bink that
loner home. su.c::pended
.
from the roof. At the anniversary of the you ml~ht parf 'f'ather, moth er, or any oth
I
'
the fTIen
' ds np,ither
don hIm,
and
d eat°1loa
er near
re atIOn,
heaven
go thither to perform the annual rites for the benefit of their nor man grieve
manes. Such a house, so long as the descendants of the dead at the mercy."interred there have the power to prevent it, will never be allowed Shrtkf.speare.
c Roberts.
to go to decay.c

I

liberty

36-41. (36) called for Shimei,a he had committed no of Shimei
limited
overt act to bring him under penalty, but as a disaffected person, a" The object,
needed to be restrained and watched. (37) brook Kidron, apparently was
this was to be the limit of his parole. b (38) good, cheerfully to keep Sbimei
•
under the imaccepting the easy and merciful condition. (39) Achlsh,
compo mediate
eye of
1 Sa. xxvii. 2, Gath, Jos, rio 22.c (4:0) rose, in thoughtless the governhaste and excitement. (41) come again, who indicated no evil me nt." - S P k.
intent.
Com,
b ,. Such strictThe cnd of Skimei, (1,,, 40).-I. Review former events of his Jife. ness wus necesII. The magnanimity of David confirmed by Solomon (v. 36), sary; for, to n.
III. Still inconvenient results follow his past conduct. IV. A man W~lO Wl1S
the ohJect
of
, h man, was mo st
Ch liTI IS
. . prob ablya ch liTIish master; h'IS servants political
suspiran away. V. He was so covetous as to forget prudence.
cion, freedom to
Remarkable providence in the direction taken by the fugitive go, beyond . tl~e
servant-Gath a city of Philistines. How likely was Shimei's aSSIgned lImit
, 't to
. ,
'
whenever he
YlSl '
arouse SuspICIOn.
I ike d, "W au 1 d
l1fany days (t'. 38).-Ask a man how long he has lived in the quite have pullivillage, or a priest how long he has officiated in the temple, the tied t~e c1esl~ of
. nota Iong
t 'Ime, or many years, b ut 7..cagn-na,
.
-z I.e.
' many under
pIlL CI n gSllrreilhIm
answer IS
(lays. ,; Row long were they digging that tank? "-" A.h! many lallce in the medays." ",VllO built that temple? "-" Ah ! my lord how can I tropolis."-Hilto,
tell? it has been built many days." "I hear you ~vere at the C" The servants
.
h
- . . "were perhaps coiaki ng 0 f S
~ ermgapatam, w en the great TIPPOO Saib was slaIn.
couruged to run
-" Yes, I was," " How long is that since? "-" I cannot really aW!Ly by this
tell but many days" d
prohibition on

VI.I

their m!lster."-

, .

42-46. (42) to swear, not fully stated (t·. 38), (43) oath
,of the'Lord, taken before the Lord; and using the name of the
. Lord. (41) heart is privy to, or aware of. The broken
I promise removed the pledged protection, and brought him under
VOL. IV.

O.T.

B

~~~';erts,
tb

tioene~icu.
Shimei

1s

1. KINGS.
B.C. 1015.

'd
~uppre~ssionr~p~ll
resistance wn.s
known in the
~~r~:! l~~~n~~
the 'establishment: o! 'enthromsatlOn' of
Solomon."-Slan"Th'

ley.

b O. Simeon, M.A.

"Such firmness
ofresolutionand
such vigour of
action
but few
had expected
beforehand from
th e you n g
prince."-E1Oald.
v. 46. T. Bl'adbury, ii.I77.

c Spurgeon.

[Cap. iii. 1-4.

'penalty of former sin. (45) blessed, as a vindicator of righteousness. In beginning of his reign an impression of the
firmness and vigour of his rule must be made. (46) establisheda
(Pr. xxv. 5).
Sltirnei put to {Zeath (v. 44).-In considering the subject of
retributive justice, we shall show-I. How it should be exercised
by men. 1. By men in their individual capacity not at all;
2. But, as public men, we may and must execute justice on those
who transgress the laws . II. How it will. be exercised by God.
1. .Rere; 2. Hereafter.b
Often trelJ1'oved, suddenly destroyeil.-There are many who say.
"When I come to die I shall be on my death-bed, and then.
I shall say, 'Lord, have mercy upon me, a sinner.'" I remember
an aged minister telling me a story of a man whom he often
warned, but who always said to him, "Sir, 'when I am dying
I shall say, 'Lord, have mercy on me,' and I shall go to heaven as
well as anybody else." Returning home from market OJle night·
under the influence of liquor, he guided his horse with a leap
right over the parapet of a bridge into the river. The last words
he was heard to utter were a most fearful imprecation; and in
the bed of the river he was fOlmd dead, killed by the fn,~.c

CHAPTER THE THIRD.
Solomon
marries
Pharaoh's
daughter
a "The position

taken by many
that this princess
became a proselyte. must be inferred partly fro
the circumstance
thn.t she is neitl1er (eh. xi.)
nnmetl among
the wh-es of Sol.
wbo practised
idolntry, nor is a
Ringle trace of
Egyp. idol. to be
found during tbe
whole of his
reign; n.nd
par~ly fl'. chnrac.
of Sot a.t this

time."-Il'cil.

b 2 Ohr. j, 13.

Seo

.T.

Sallrin,

Disc. IIis'. Y. 175.
'J.3. Tho gre[l.t.est
fLnd best thing

that can be snid
of a mnn is, that
,. ho loved tho
J_ord."

1-4. (1) made affinity, nn,tional allin,nce, sealed with union.
of the two reigning 3amilies. ,Vhether he had any right to
marry an Egyptian is much disputec1. a Pharaoh, his private
name is not certainly known, either Psusennes II. 01' his predecessor Psinaces. (2) only, etc., put to intimate the peril of their
so doing. (3) statutes, both those who David enjoined, and
those in who Da7. himself wn,lked. (4) Gibeon b (Jos. xxi. 17).
Solomon's saC7tficial jesUvi.ty (vv. 2-'1).-1. ,Yhen he celebrated
it. 1. At beginning of his re.ign; 2. To return thanks for past
help of God; 3. To implore its continuance. II. ,~Vhere he kept
it. 1. Upon the high-place n,t Gibeon; 2. No temple built as
yet. Learn :-The grateful and humble hen,rt will always find
a place for prn,ise n,nd prn,yer.
l'7w [I)'eat ld{!h-pZacu (v. 4).-An exception has been taken to
the account of the gTeat quantity of sacl'Hices 'which he is said to
have offered on one altar only; but 'without mClllTing to any
miracle for this, or 'without supposing this fire, which originally
came from heaven, was more strong and intense than any
common fire, n,nd therefore, n,fter the return from the captivity,
the altar (n,s some observe) wns made larger, because there
wanted this celestial flame: without any forced solution like
this, we hn,ve no reason to think that a.ll these sacrifices were
offered in one day. The king, we may imagine, upon one of
the gren,t festivn,ls went in procession with his nobles to pass his
devotion at Gibeon, where was the tabernacle and the brazen
altar ,vhich }\108es had made. Each of the great festiva.ls lasted
for seven days; but Solomon might stay much longer at Gibeon,
until, by the daily oblations, a thousand burnt-offerings were
consumed; and, at ·the conClusion of this conrse of devotion, he
might offer up his aydeut prayer to Goel for wisdom, and God, for
the confirmn,tion of his fn,ith, might appear to him in tt dream by

Cap. ili. 5-10.]
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B.C. 1015.
night, and have that con,erse with him that the Scripture takes
notice of.c
c Stackhouse.
5-10. (5) in a dream,n this was the way of Div. communic. S 1
'
t? Sol. t71~'{'e timcs. (6) great ~indness, compo ch. i. 4S. (7) W~S~~h~i~e
little ?~l~~, strong fig. of 801:8 se~se of unfitness for such a Go. x,. I,
respomnbIht,les. go out or come In, phrase for conduct I xxxiii. I:.?, L~TIii.
myself. (8) great people, whose wise ruling is a great work.15.
(a) understanding, ctC.,b kingly qualities of jUdgment, \ b One of the
prudence, and practical discernment; statesmanship. (10) chief fnn?tions
of its showinG'
thouG'htflll
sense of responsibility of
tbe 0t:lCntRJ
P leased ,bec
.
••
b
0
monarcb
IS uland a tone of true humility.
'\la,s to beur and
How to get 1'ich (t'. 5).-'; Ask what I shall give thee." Observe, decide causes.
for the acquirement of the highest wealth, that" asking "-1. Is "ThouO"h So1.'s
the simplest method. Only a word. II. Is the Divinely-appointed ~boice ~ns mnde
method (lila. vii. 7; Mk. xi,. 38). III. Is the only method. In a dream, w"e
. .lIDpOSSl'ble. D eserli:S
.+"'? . TIT
h
must
regard lt
P urc.h use I~
Heave
none. IV. I ~ th
, e, as
~priDging fro
certam method. It never has fniled yet. V. Is a mentlessl his will in some
method. VI. Is the ablmdantly-enforced method. Enforcecl by degre e; aI?-d
the whole
Bible'by
me story of God~s acts ,~
the promi<::e:s and dlcafl\'e
t~cre.fore offiS his
lJ?-'.
.,
exhorta.tlOns~ the life and death of Jesus. VII. Has ever been moral
cbnructhe abundantly-successful method. c-Sololl1on's cllOice (1'. 10).-1. ter."-Spk. Com.
The address which God made to Solomon when He said, "Ask cR. A. Griffin.
what I shall give thee~" He does in effect make to each of us, I"He showed his
especially: to the young. p:. Thoug~ we. need not the qualifica- I ~isdom br fisktions whICh Solomon requITed for hIS kmgly office l yet we all 'lIng for WIsdo?!.
"t 1 . d
d d t d'
~
tl
f
11 He became WIse
~e~ d spm. ua WlS om an .. un m:san mg, a~cl may 1ere ore a ! bec. be had set
mutate hIS example. Ill. God IS pleased WIth those who make Ibis henrt upon
the choice and offer up the prayer of Solomon. Because-I. It it."-Stanley.
is the effect of His grace; 2. It indicates opinions and feelings The prayer of
similar to His own j 3. It indicates humility ;4. It shows a! S?1. related e~benevolent concern for His glory, and for the happ~ness of tl1eir ~~~~~Y F~~ hf~~
fellow-creatures; 5. It actually tends to promote HIS glory. IV. Iself personally
All who make this choice and adopt this prayer shall certainly be I be. asked. nofavoured with a 'wise and understanding heart.d-I am but a little tbmg."-J(ell.
child ('1). 7).-Introduction. (1) '\Tho is the little child that says d ])1'. Paywn.
this? Curiously~ it is a full-grOlyn man and a king. (2) ,Vhat 1'.5. p. P. Buddimade him say it then? He was humble and distrustful of com, 1. 444.
hllllself. Remember that, iliough you are" but a little child ~'_I v~.5--:~~. J. Saul. God notices you. II. He would have you pray. "Ask what I 1'ln, ,m. 26.
shall give thee." III. Yet you should ask Him for ,yisdom. IV. VV. 5-28. Bp.
Yet, if you ask for wisdom, God will give it you and other things lJall, Cont.
tOO.e-S. S. address (v. 7).-These words of Bolomon the wise, ~~. 6-:-9. F. lJ.
spoken on his succeeding to the throne of David his father. Atll
Pro. and
this time he was in the prime of life. 'What could he mean, this ;
great man, by calling himself a little child? It was in view of i e ._ 0,011.
•
: all the duties, etc., of his high station. He felt as helpless as a VV. I :-2i A. Alt.• little child in the pI:esen~e of life's great work. His words SOli, 1. •
"
• .
•
•
VI'. 8,!). T. Scott,
: ren: md us-I. 'lJlat little chIldren are very Ignorant and Inex- Vill. Disc. 104.
~ p~nenced. T,hey l.-now not how to go out or come in, i.e. how tol 10 J S 'th
discbargethelr d~ty aright, how to cond~ct themselves as theYI~isC.·Sl;· 'n':.1E.
should, how to smt words and deeds to tImes and seasons. II. : Pa!Jsun, TJ'!.:s. iii
That little children should feel and confess their i g norance./ 405•
I Little children are often proud, puffed up, think they know a. "Every mf!-u bas
.: great deal, imagine themselves wi::;er than their seniors. To feel Itwoeduc),.tloDS-:.. one,s .Igno~ance a st ep t 0 WIS
. d om. H. e WIll.
. try to learn who I gi\'en
thtlt windl IS
to him,
: feels how lIttle he knows. III. That little chlldren should seek! and the other
B2
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thnt wbich he
gives to himeelf.
Indeed,· n11 tbnt
is most worthy
in !1 mILn, be
must work out
and conquer for
l1imse1f. It is
tbis thlLt con!"titut es our reIL1 and
best nourishment. 'Whnt we
are merely
t!1ught, seldom
nourishes
the
. mind like ihnt
v!hich we teach
ourseles." -l'ynmall.

f Hive.
" Weare neyer
deceived, we deceive ourse}ycs."
-Goethe.
g lJfa leo 1 m ' s
Pel·sia.

God
approves
his choice
a 1 Ri. xi. 14-25.
b Mat. ,-i. 33; Lu.

xii.31.
e ICeil. 1 Ri. xi.
42.
d 1 Ri. m. 4.
t·v. 11-14. .T.
Plumpt7'c,
Pop.
Com. i. 466.
e C. Simeon, .ilf.A.
" Wisdom consists clJidly in
three things :-1.
Knowledge, to
discern; 2. Skill
to judge; 3. Activity to prosecutc."--l'. Watsun.
"The flrst point
of wisdom is to
discern that
which is false;
tho second, to
know tlmt which
if! trne."-Lactan-

tius,

f Roberts.

[Cap. iii. 11-21.

wisdom from God (see 1:V. 9, 10). A wise heart is a heart disposed
to seek knowledge and wisdom in the right way; asking God to
strengthen memory and understanding, to guide steps and
thoughts aright. The wise heart will seek the Divine blessing
daily, that something may be learned every day. Learn :-l.
Little children are especially ignorant of the way of life; need
Christian instruction: religion is a very great matter for little
people; 2. Little children should ask God to make them wise
unto salvation; 3. Little children were once taken to the
Saviour's arms: Jesus is the same now, and loves children stilL!
IJ[tJidence a sign of '1vi.~don~ (v. 9).-The celebrated Aboo
Yftsuph, in the reign of Caliph Hadee, was a very remarkable
instance of that humility which distinguishes true wisdom. His
sense of his own deficiences often led him to entertain doubts
where men of less knowledge and more presumption 'were
decided. It is related of this judge that on one occasion, after a
very patient investigation of facts, he declared that his knowledge
was not competent to decide upon the case before him. " Pray,
do you expect," said a pert courtier, who heard this declaration,
a that the caliph in to pay your ignorance?" "I do not,~' was the
mild reply; "the caliph pa,ys me and 'well for what I do know.
If he were to attempt to pay me for what I do not know, the
treasures of his empire would not suffice."g
11-15. (11) long life, the thing judged most desirable, but
mere personal good. enemies, a those opposing his rule. (12)
done, etc., Matt. vii. 7-11; Jas~ iv. 3. (13) also given,b
l\1att. xiii. 12. among the kings, generally, not limiting the
comparison to kings of Israel. (14) This promise was not
fulfilled bec. Sol. failed in the condition.c (15) dream, as
Ge. xli. 7. to Jerus., renewing sacrifice at the tabernacle there
as well as at Gibeon. d
Solomon's ehoice (n.. 11-14).-1. The choice of Solomon. His
request 'was for a more abundant measure of wisdom. 1. Intellectual wisdom; 2. Spiritual wisdom. II. The instruction to be
gathered from it. It clearly shO'\ys-l. That an ability to
discharge our duty aright is the most desirable of all blessings;
2. That it is the gift of God alone; 3. That where a desire after
it is supreme in the soul, God will signally honour and bless 11S.
Adcb:ess-(1) Those who are desirous of earthly honours; (2)
Those who desire the approbation of their Gocl.c
.
Solomon's hmnilitJ/ (,1). 7).-So said Solomon when he came
to the kingdom of his fatJ1er; und so say men here, though they
be advanced in years, when they wish to speak of their incapacity
for any performance. I: 'What can I do in this affair? I am but n.
boy of yesterday's birth." ,Vhen a man pleads for forgil'eness,
he says, "I am but a little child, it was my ignorance." Has
a man insulted another by not bowing to him, or refusil1O' to take
off his sandals in his presence, 01' by the llSe of some hnproper
expressions, those 'who go to int.ercede for him say, "Fol'crive him,
sir, he is but an infant of yesterday." A person wi~hing ~,
compliment a holy or learned person says, "I am but a little
infant when compared with you."!

the cause
16-21. (lG) harlots, Ge. xxxviii. 14, 15. stood before,a
of the two
us those ,,:ho seek a ~t~diciaJ decision. (17) in one house, their
women
a" Tho mother sud. trade Involved hvmg by themselves. (18) no stl'anger, so
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no witne~ses could be brought. (19) overlaid it, lay on it
D,C.1014.
~uring sleep; .:1 cause of. the death of m~ny infa?ts. (20) Th~s I of the li..ing
IS the woman'S n. ssumpt.lOn. (21) consldered It, looked at It I child tells her
ao-ain and ao-ain.
w.le with nll tho
c Justice i7~ the old time (1:. 16).-1. The judge. .A king gave plo.i~ti,en~sso..nd
of
. f or a d"
tim e IT om p1eaSlITe, etc.,
mmlStra t'lOn 0 f J'ust'Ice. II. Th e pnrllculllfltv
truth,"-Stc;1Zlcy.
cause. A brothel quarrel between two prostitutes. It shows the
wonderful freedom of access to the king. This a specimen of the "Perfect wisdom
causes of that time and place. In our times :1 prostitute would hath
four pnrts,
yiz.: - wisdom.
not be an.~ious to prove the living child hers.
the principle of
An in[1eniolls .flldgment.-A jeweller who carried on an ex- d~ing t~lin,gH
tenc::i\-e
trade , •and '~upplied
the deficiences of one country by the the
o..nght;,
~ustIce,
~
"
prmclple
of
superfluities of another, leaving his home 'with a valuable assort· doing thing/>
ment of diamonds for a distant region, took with him his son and Iequall~ in public
a younO' slave whom he had purchased In his infancy and had I a.ndprmttc; f?r•
t o ,
,
'
T
tltude, the prmbrought up more like an adopted chIld than a servant.
hey ciple of not flvperformed their int€nded journey, a.nd the merchant disposed of ing danger, but
his commodities with great advantage: but while preparing to I meeting it; finel
. d '.,
b -a pestile.nt"Ia1 d'ISt emper, . and . d'Ie d principle
temperance
tho
re t urn~ '-J:l~ was seIze
of' subsuddenly In the metropolis of a foreIgn country. ThIS aCCldent duing desires,
inspired the slave v.ith a wish to possess his master's treasures; and H,i;!g moand relying on the total ignorance of strangers, and the kindness derutely. -Plato.
everywhere shov.~ him by the jeweller, he declared himself the "Learning fulls
son of the decea'3ed, and took charge of his property. The true fur short of wisheir of course denied his pretensions, and solemnly declared him- dom .... Knowself to be the only son of the defunct, who had 10ncO' before ledge
is the treasure of the mind,
purchaseu his opponent as a slave. The contest produced various but discretion is
opinions. It happened that the slave ,\-as a yOlmg man of comely the key to it,
person and of polished manners " while the J'eweller's son was ill. is
without
which
it
useless,
The
favoured by nature, and still more injured in his education by the practical purt of
indulgence of his parents. This superiority operated in the msdom is the
minds of many to support the claims of the former; but since no best."-Feltlwm.
certain endence COUld. be produced on either side, it became "There is not (1
necessary to refer the dispute to a court of law. There,liowever, I mun in the ,,"ol"ld
from a total want of proofs, nothing could be done. The magis- but desires to be,
nate declared his inability to decide on unsupported assertions in 0t r tab be thOll~ht
e , and
a wIse
".h'ICh each p"arty was equa11y pos~'t'Ive. Th'IS cau~ed ~ repor t 0f o
man;
,Yet
the case to be made to the prmce, who, havmg heard the if he considered
particulars, was also confounded and at a loss how to decide the h~w little h,e con~Flestion. At length a happy though~ occurred to th~ chief of the ~~~t~t:~~l:,sl~l~
Judges, and he engaged to ascertaIn the real herr. The two might wonder to
clai~ants bein~ summoned before him, ~e ordered the~ to stan,d I find hiT?self in
bchmc1 a cIui·am prepared for the occaSlOn and to proJect theIr 1 nny tolerubIc de'
'.,
I "'ree of underlleads t 1nough two openIngs,
when, after hearIng therr se"Veral ~ tan din g," _
arguments, he would cut off the head of him who should prove to Clarendon.
be the slave, This they readily assented to; the one from a
,
" Most persons
rcI lance
on l'
lIS h one sty, t h e oth er f rom a confidence 0f t h e proceed
0..9
if
impossibility of detection. Accordingly, each taking his place 1 they expecterl to
as ordered, thrust his head through a hole in the curtain. An obtain wi~rlom
officer stoorl in front with a drawn scimitar in his hand and the H
a!'! Abu dZe1jc1 nl
• c1
d d"
th
..
'nSS(Ln
ec arc!'!
JU ge procee e to
e examInation. After a short debate, the some Chinese
judge cried out, "Enough, enough, strike off the villain's head I" thought; oysters
And the officer. who watched the moment, leaped towards the g~t theIr pC,arl~~
two ,youths. The i~postor, star~led at ~he brandished w.eapon, ~ta~:o~l1plDg.
hastIly drew back hIS head; whIle the Jeweller's son, anImated,
by conscious security, stood unmoved. The judge immediately {
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b Perey Anee.

Solomon's
judgment
a "There is no
qua Ii ty more
highly prized in
the E. than that
keen
discernment in the
royal judge who
detects the clue
of real evidence
amidst conflicting testimony, or
that ready ttLCt
wh. devises a
test of truth
where the evidence affords no
c Iue t·o any
grounds of decision."-Kitto.
b Also V. 27.
" Tho word is
peculiar."-·StaTlley.

v. 22.

lJI·. H.

H 1l g 11 e 5, Fe m.
Chao ii. 2S0.

V.

26.

[Cap. iv. 1-6.

T. Penty-

cross, 252.
2'. 26. " If in the
hearts of sinnel'S
parental love be
so strong, how
strong must the
fatherly 10,13 cf
God be (Is. xlix.
15) ?"-Seilcr.
" When despemto ills demand
n speedy cure,
distrust is cowardice
find
prudence folly."
-Johnson.
c Grce/1fl~ld.

decided for the latter, and ordered the slave to be taken into
custody, to receive the ptmishment due to his diabolical
ingratitude. b
22-28. (22) nay, etc., the false woman hn3 nothing but
strong assertivn, she ventures on no e:.\..~lanaticn. Then they
begin to quarrel in court. (23) The judge distinctly stating the
matter in dispute. (24) bring, etc., Sol. makes appeal to the
instincts of nature. a (25) Such a command indicates the despotic
power of an E. king. (26) child, better, babc. b She would
even sacrifice her motherhood to save her bahe's life. (27) her,
whose true mother-feeling was thus shown. (28) do judgment,
discerning deceptions of the wicked.
The ,j1lclgment of Sol07non (v. 25).-1. The occasion which
evoked it. II. The shrewdness displayed in it. 1. There were no
witnesses; 2. There was no evidence to show that even the
living child belonged to either of them; 3. The king's judgment
was designed to draw out the defence of love from the true
mother. The one ·whose child it was not, ""vas 'willing the king's
word should take effect. The true nlother would rather lose her
child than see it killed. III. The impression produced by it
(v. 28). A greater than Solomon is here.
Solomon's sh}'e'lvrl cZeci.sion (v. 25).-This was apparently a very
stTange decision; but Solomon sa,"\Y that the only way to discover
the real mother was by the affection and tenderness she would
necessarily show to her offspring. The plan was tried, and
succeeded; and it ·was a proof of his sound judgment, peneti-a·
tion, and acquaintance with the human heart, if not of his
extraurdinary and stlpernatural wisdom. There are several
similar decisions recorded by heathen wTiters. Slletonius, in his
Life of the Emperor Olaudian, whom he celebrates for his
wonderful sagacity and penetration, tells us that this emperor
discovered a woman to be the real .mother of a young man,
whom she refused to acknowledge, by commanding her to luany
him, the proofs being doubtful on both sides; for, rather than
commit incest, she confessed the truth. Diodorus Sicu]us also
infOlIDs us that Ariopharnes, king of TJuace, being appointed
to decide between three young men, each of whom professed to
be the son of the deceased king of the Oimmerians, and claimed
the succession, discovered the real son by ordering each to shoot
an arro"\y into the dead body of the king: two of them did this
without hesitation; but the real son of the deceased monarch
refused. c

CIIAPTER THE FOURTH.
Solomon's
princes
a Compo begiu.
of Day,'s reign.
2 Sa. iy. 4,5.

b "This list refers to a lator
period of SoL's
. reign; for it contains names of
Sol.'s Rons - in-

1-6. (1) all Israel,a signs of division bet. Is. and Judal1,
and some resistance to Sol. there had been. By prudence and
prompt action evils were checked, and the whole country united
under his swu.y. (2) princes,b 2 Sa. xviii. G. son of, grandson, 1 Ohr. vi. 10. priest, prob. high priest, others think prime
minister. (3) Shisha, 1 Ohr. xviii. 16. scribes,c secretaries;
recorder,cl remembrnncer. «1) over the host, 1 Ki. ii. 35 .
A biathar, compo 1 Ri. ii. 26, 27. (5) Nathan, the prophet.
officers, see 'I-I'. 8-19. friend, as 2 Sa. xv. 37, xvi. 16. (6)
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household, st.eward of the court and harem. tribute,c leD"
(If men, not taxes; compo 2 Sn. xx. 2:!-.
SoloJJlon'.~ dominion (rv. 1-28).-1. Solomon's dominion ,)TlS
perfect and complete. II. This perfect dominion was in fulfilment of prophecy. III. It was characterised by universnl pence.
IY. It was characterised by perfect safety. V. The subjects of
this kingdom ,,·ere numerolls a.nd happy. VI. Its affairs were
mnnaO"ec1 bv subordinnte ser,ants. VII. It was the duty of all
the sl{bjects to contribute to its support. \'111. All who came to
Solomon's table were fed.!
ROlfalty.~ Unbounded power and height of greatness gi'\e

I

D.C.IOl·I.
IT. 11. 15."
-WordSlcarlll.

1o.\\'.

2 Ki. xli. 10.
d 1 ChI'. ::\:siii.15.
C

e "The reference
is to the forced
lo.bourers whom
Sol. employed in
his grel1t works.
Heb. mas."-Spk.
Com., and T/'ol'ds-

To kings that lustre which we think dinne ;
'1corM.
The 'wise \\'ho know 'em, l."llOW they are but men;
f F. TragstcW.
Nay, sometimes weak ones too. The crowd; indeed,
g E01CC.
,Tho kneel before the image~ not the god,
\\orship the deity their hands hase made. g
7-12. (7) provided victuals,a portions of produce 'Were set collectors of
apart for the king's use, and these were collected by the officers. the revenue
(8) Mount Ephraim, Jos. xvi. (9) Makaz, not known. a "N ot excheShaalbim, Jos. ilia 42 ; Ju. i. 35. Beth-shemesh, Jos. xix. quer officers, who
41. Elon-beth-hanan, pOSSe Beit-Hanlm, nenr Gaza,b Jos. xix. mano.ged tho
crown lands, but
-'13. (10) Aruboth, not known. Sochoh, Jos. xv. 35; 1 Sa. general
collec:xvii. 1-3. Hepher, J os. xii. 17. (11) Dor, J os. rio 2: xvii. II. tors of the royal
(12) Taanach, Megiddo, Jos. rii. 21. Beth-shean, Jos. revenue, "\\'h., in
thc E., consist
xvii. II. Zartanah, as Jos. iii. 16 ; 1 Ki. vii. 46, probe Abel- mostly
of mw
meholah, Ju. vii. 22. ~fokneam, Jos. xii. 22.
material, t.e.
Royal1'evenues (v. 7).-1. These were vast. To meet not only fruits lmcl prothe common requirements of the COlU~, but extraordinary royal ducts of the
banquets, as on occasion of visits of foreign princes-Q. Sheba; lo.nd."-Kcil.
etc. II. Their collection distributed o,er the whole land. l. "In ancient
Twelve districts; 2. Twelve collectors; 3. Twelve monthly portions. Persia the
country was pnrIII. Attempt at equable distribution of taxation.
celled out into
Tatces, and their collection ('I,'. 7).-The Eastern people to this diYisions, which
-day, it seems, support the expenses of government, in common, had to supply
by paying such a proportion of the produce of their lands to the table of tho
and his
their princes. These are their taxes. No wonder it was so in king
court
during
remoter ages. Chardin gives us this account: "The revenues of diff. portions of
princes in the East are paid in the fruits and productions of the the yenr."-Sp!;.
carth. There are no other taxes upon the peasants." The twelve Com.
()fficers of Solomon then are to be considered as his general b Robinson.
receivers. They furnished food for ::111 that belonged to the
king; and the having provisions for themselves and attendants "Mortal kingdoms are Dot
seems to have been, in those times of s.implicity, all the ordinary I
t'
d
0. S I n g, aD,
gra,tification his ministers of state, as well as his meaner servants~ while they last,
received. Silver, gold, horses, armour, precious vestments, and o.re Dot uniform.
()th~r things of value, came to him from other quarters : partly ~~~~;~e:y~~
a kInd of tribute from the surrounding princes, partly from the nnd tcrmino.te
merchants whom he suffered to pass through his country to and within certain
from Egypt or elsewhere, partly from his own commerce by the periods. Tho
Red Sea. The horses and armour he seems to have distributed ~~~;~~o~ho.°li
.among the most populous towns, who were to find horsemen and have no end.
people to drive chariots to such a number when called for' and The go.tes· of
ot
(JUt of the silver and other precious things that came to him he hell ,slhnll .n
m ~d e presen t s upon ex t raora'Inary occaSIOns
. to t h ose t h at dlstIn..
preVD.l
ago.ms t
it."-Spencer.
gUlshed themselves in his service. ...t\nd according to this plan,
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c Harmel',

[Cap. iv.13-28.

of conducting the expenses of civil government: the history of
Solomon is to be explained. Commentators have not always
had this present to their minds when illustrating this part of
Scripture.c
'

a Described

in
13-19. (13) Ramoth-gilead, Jos. xx. 8. towns of Jah;n
Porter's
Giant
De.
iii. 14. Mahanaim,b Ge. xxxii. 2. (15) also, compo v. II.
Cities of Bashan.
(16)
Hushai, 2 Sa. xv. 32. Aloth,c not identified. (17)
b Jos. xiii. 26;
2 Sa. ii. 8, xvii. Jehoshaphat, not the recorder. d (18) Shimei, 1 Ki. i. 8. (19)
24.
c Baaloth, or Bealoth, LXX., Syr"
aI1d Vulg.
d 2 Sa. viii. 16,

"As merchants
are glad to pay
all their wealth
and ., substance
for pearls of
great price, hoping to be great
gainers thereby;
so we ought not
to spare any
earthly treasnre,
or forbear any
cost, for the attainment of that
most
precious
pearl, the kingdom of heaven."
-Cawdray.

e Percy Anec.

only officer, tho' the district was so large and wide.
A merchant soverei.rln.-'Vhen Georgia was invaded by Aga
Mohammed, the founder of the present Persian dynasty, the only
one of the Khorassanian chiefs who was not obliged to give.
hostages of fidelity, was Isaac Khan, chief of Turbet-e-Hyderee,
a man of low birth, who by the peaceable pursuits of commerce,
had been able, like the IVledici family in Italy, to obtain a territory of two hundred miles in length, and to raise hinlself from
being overseer of a caravansary, to the rank of an independent
sovereign. His revenue was reckoned at £200,000, of which
£80,000 proceeded from his purchased land property; £80:000
from his subjects, and £40,000 from the profits of his merchandise.
He had 6,000 troops in his pay, but chiefly trusted to his policy
for the maintenance of his power; nor did ever prince more
securely reign in the hearts of his subjects and of the merchants
whom.he had attracted to his new emporium. To these, as well
as to pilgrims and beggars of every cotmtry and religion, his
hall was always open; and it 'was- his principal relaxation from
the fatigues of government and of traffic to dine in company
with this motley multitllde, conversing on equal terms with all,
acquiring an accurate knowledge of everything which concerned
the welfare of his people, and sUl'prising his guests with his
affability and his deep and various learning. c

~£!e~i~~om . 20-25. (20~ a as the s~nd, Ge. ,xxii. 17. eating, dc., the
a VV. 20, 21 ap- sl~n of prosperIty d~veloplng self:lndulgence.
(21) all the
pear to be ant of i k~ngdoms, petty na~l~nsaround. rlv~r, Euphrates. presents,
place, and wou!d tnbute. b • (2?) prOVISIOn, for the entire conrt; indic. his state,
better c~mc lD and hospItalIty. measures Reb. COl'S • some think 86 c others
after
A
E~ ng. gallons. d (23) fatted
' "
. v.2i).
'i4
fowl, not the usual word for
b 1 lit x. 25.
pmllt1:Y. ~uggestions :nad~ are, capons, Heese, or more generally
c .To s c p h us; n'(tat 'is chOIce. (24) thIS SIde the river, i..c. west of Enphrates.
WordslOorth.
d Rabbinical

;;~t~ers; Smith's

~a;'~,~~ p~s~l~r:r~
.f J (If;. xiii.

3;
compo Dc. ii. 23.
"Pcnce is rnrcly
denicd to the
pe!1cefu1." --ScMl-

ler.

g Dr. Arnot.

his chariots
and
horsemen

a "Pal'a,~him, flf;
disting uishcd

TIphsa:h,e ~~rd of the Euph., Tltapsac1ls. Azzah, Gazn.f (25)
See 2 Kl. XVlll. 31.
The blessillflS of JJcace (vv. 24, 25).-I. ,Vherein they consist.
II. To what they oblige. Peace nourishes, disturbance consumes.
Fi,r! tree in thc 'Ci:J/c//a7'rZ (v. 25).-111 the valley of the Rhine,
'where the vine is cultivated as the materia.] of a great manufactul'e, and the staple of a foreign trade, fruit trees of other
species are not admitted within the vineyard; but at Bolzen, in
th~ ~:frol, where the habits of society are more simple and
pnmltlve, I have repeatedly seen fig trees gTowing within the
lofty "\vall of .the ca.l'~fully-culturec1 vineyard, rewarding the
possessor for Ius care WIth abundant fruit.u
26-28. (26) Compo numb. given in 2 ChI'. ix. 25. horsemen,lt horses for Tiding, ca.valry horses. (27) those officers,
as 'i=v. 7-1 ~). (28) drolnedaries, better as margo mules or
swift beasts, place .. were, meaning is, "they brought the
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l1rovender to the places where the horses and coursers were : "

b

I

B.C. 1014.

i.c. the different cities where they were lodged.
' Ir
' ..
Collectors (if "oyal dues (v. 27).-They lacked nothing-I. Of I ;~.~il/.~; ~~·~jreil.

zeal in the serV'ice; 2. Of power to collect: 3. Of th~ quantity 1b Spk. Com.
they had to supply from month to month. How seldom can it be I LXX. bave "to
&'lid of those who collect for the cause of our King that they ~~~ ~;D~e ."h,~re
lack nothing. The lack of result often indicative of the lack ,. In ~be" a~a5t.
of zeal in the collector, or of willinghood in tlle people.
horsc~ nre still
Solomon's c0711misal'iat.-The g-reat number of beasts required ~d "'~th .barle~.
daily in Solomon's kitchen "ill~by no means be found incredible se~~~~ qt~~~t \ ;
'v,hen 'we compare it with the accounts of the daily consumption t~e plain of Jeof Oriental courts in modern times. and the prodigious number of rbl.cbo the Ara,\ -' tic pnnce.
.
tr1.'
T
. . h' d
..
H1.ll!> bad I'own
servants 0 f an.b...Sl:l
.LUUS avernler, In IS escnptlOn burley for their
of the seraglio, says that fh-e hundred slleep and lambs were I bors e s. They
tiaily required' for the persons belonging to the court of the nre ycr;.r careful
sultan.c-IIart.s and fallmv-dcr:1'.-" Harts." The original ayil, of . their straw,
. Inc
. 1u din g a 11 th
. 0 f th e d eer k'
whlehemull
they bits
cut
t'h c name 0 f th
,e genus,
. e speCIes
-Ind , into
'whether they are distinguished by round horns, as the stag; or by nn instruby flat ones. as the fallow-deer: or by the smallness of the ment "hich. at
7
tbe
sumoouttlme
b~ranc1Ies, as. t'he roe. d- " F'a11ow- d'eer. " Th e H eb re,,~ yacIWl1l7',
tbreshes
the
rendered buua lus by the VUlgate, probably denotes the bll.tl'alo, corn; this chopand though the flesh of a buffalo does not seem so well tasted as pcd straw, with
beef, beiuoharder and more coar>:e
,et in our times per>:ons of und
bUrley,.
0'
,
"
, "
bnlls beans.
mnde
distinction, as well as the common people, and even the Euro- of bcun und
pean merchants, en.t a good deal of it in countries whe1"e that burley-meal, or
animal abounds." e
IOf the pounded
kcrnels of date",
29-34. (29) heart, used of the intellect as well as of the. nrc what th~y
arrections. a as the sand, proverbial descrip. of extra or- \ usuully fe~cl t,~en:
dinary multitude and fulness. b (3(,) east country, Arabia'I~J:I~~~t.Wlth. famed for their moral ·wisdom. c Egypt,d Ac. vii. 22; Is. xix. I C Rascllmuller.
11, xxxi. 2, 3. (31) than all men, of his age. Ethan, etc., d D.r: Sllmr.
names of reputed learned men ; compo for the names 1 Chr. ii. 6, e J.\ czbuhr.
vii. 33, 44:. (32) three thousand, many of who are lost. songs,
as Cant. i. 1 ; Ps.lxxii., cn.,vii. (33) cedar, Reb. crez. hyssop, Solomon's
Ex:. xii. 22, perhaps the moss-like plant, called OJ'tllOtric7t..1l1n learning
llaxatile. (34) Compo ch. :s. 1.
(/ "1 Ki. X. 24;
The ?'I)isdo7Jl. rif Sol017lon.-I. Its orioO'in, ~'. 29 (.')Ce also Pro ii. 6; Job
4, :xii,Pr_
3,
xxi\".ix. 10;
D a. ii. 21). II. Its greatness, v. 30 sq. III. Its result, V. 34.
\"iii. ii.
The comparative beauty of trecs.-" There is one glory of the b ltdl.
oak. which looks as if it had faced a thousand storms, and. "W
·
C
runy seE}
h a),lng
stoo d th em a I 1, were read y to f ace as many more; anol:;h er. in
thecBk.
of Job
glory of the sycamore, that spreads in gentle pomp its honeyed,' the cbaracter of
:--hade; another glory of the birch, so graceful in the midst of its, t ~ e i r 1ci ~ do"'!..
maiden n:esses.;. ~notl:er ~lory of the elm, throwing out its wiele \ ~~~e ch~c°ci/'gn~:
arms, as If re]Olcmg In Its strength; and another glory of the Imil', but includccl
lime, with its sheltering shade, inviting us to enter and linger.! some knowlcd~c
Each has its own glory, of which it would be shorn ,vere it to of ~::Ltt~'a~ h1S1
f ..
tory.
- . . !jJh:. Com.
mak~e an amb1'tious attempt t 0 usurp t h e gory
0 Its nelghbour. c
.
.
-TIle cedal'.-The Rebre!v word a7'qz, :whence the Ch~ldee and ~~~h~~t ~01~=
Synac a·}'zo, and the ArabIC and EthlOPlC a 1':::' , and SpanIsh alerze, "\"'crsunt in phyunquestionably denotes the cerIaI',. it is thus rendered by the sical sciences,
Septuagint and other Greek versions kulros, and by the Vulgate such u.s astro. h b't
. al'z. nomy,
gcometr"\"',
ccr,l ras; and t lrIle In
a 1 ant so f mount L eb anon st1'11 ca11 It
botnny."-lI"orcis.::
The cedar is a large and noble evergreen tree, and according teart/z.
to Tourneforl makes a distinct genus of plants, but it is com- e D r. 11'rc,os.
lz
prehended by Linnreus among the junipers}
f Greenfield.
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CHAPTER THE FIFTII.

D.C. 1014.

Solomon's
1-6. (1) Hiram,a 2 Sa. v. 11. a lover, in friendly alliance;
alliance
. emb assy 0 f- cal?:·
Hiram, king an adm:iJ:er of. (2) sent, in response to H'rram:s
of TY1'e
gratulation. (3) could not, was not permItted to, 2 Sa. vu.
a Huram, 2 Chr. (4) occurrent,b or occurrence. (5) my God, compo his God,
..t>V. 3.
Lord spake, 2 Sa. vii. 13; 1 ChI'. xxii. 10. (6) 2 ClIT. ii.
bLat. OCCllrrere, 3-10. cedar trees,c inclusive word, for suitable timber. hire,
from ob, and CU7'- wages. skill to hew,d understands how to hew. Sidonians,
1'eI'e, to run.
prob. then under sceptre of Hiram.
c" The forests of
Solomon's pW1Jose to build a hOllse to the Lo7'cZ.-I. The motive
Lebanon,adjoin(n'.
3-5). 1. Not ambition, love of glory, or pomp; 2. But
ing the sea in
SoL's time be- the Divine will, and his father's charge. II. The time (t'. 4). A
longe~ . to'" the Itime of rest and peace. III. The request for assis.tance (v. 6).
PhOO~llCU1ns. -. In undertakings for God's glory we should trust HIm who rules
Jamzesoll.
I men's'hem's.
t
~·C:fhe ~ecbaf
The ceda1'.-The cedar grows, it is true, on the mountains of
t~e p~~n~~c~a~s! Amanus and Taurus, in Asia l\iinor, but it does not there attain
generally, and I the height and strength it acquires on Mount Lebanon, on which
. ~f the ~idonia~s! account the cedars of Lebanon have been renowned from the
III particular IS I t '
.
B u t t":lie ce d ar woo d
" h f ormerIy
noticed by m~ny I mos anClent tImes:
s 'Wll:C
ancient writers." Icovered a part of thIS mountaIn have long ago vanIshed. Only
-Spl.:. Com.
Ion the north-east side is a small wood, consisting of an inconsider"The
fleets
wh
' k ce d aI'S, anel elgllt
' ,. or nIne
. h undr'e d
they were ob~ i able number 0 f smaI
1I
t HC
Jigcd to build! younger ones, The oldest and largest cedars are distinguished
gave tbe~ !tmple : from the younger ones chiefly by this, that the latter grow up
oppo~t~Ult.y for i straight, and the:iJ: boughs branch out horizontally from the stem,
exerClsmg tbeir
and II b u t 1.
d'III tllese t wo part'lC ul aI'S, and In
.
liang d own a l'ttl
1· e; an
increasing
skU.I in all kinds I general in their whole form, entirely resemble Oill' European
of tlmber-work." pines and :firs : whereas the old cedars have a short and very
-Dr.
1 w'h'lCh d"d
t f
fTom tlIe roo t In·o
. t tl11'ee,
"P 1n, Porter.
n t e r S 0 f t'"ulCk t run~,
1 VI es noar
trees ought to I four, or five large arms, '\vhich grow straight up, and are very
encourage t.hem- ' thick; some of them grow together for about ten feet. ,; These
I
"selves
If" ',\YI'
' green elunng
'
th e woe
h 1
fti-l t rees, " says R auwo,
llCh
remmn
sidering byall conture time fiS year, have large trunks, \\-hich may be some fathoms thick, and
}Jresentj i~decd, Ias high as our firs; but as they have larger arms, according to
s?cb
consldem-!
~o much of their IJerpenbon would
be a Iwhich
. the .stem bends' this takes away
<
'"'
•
usoful principle dlCular heIght. The branches spread out pretty far In such a
to .all men in I beautiful equality that they look as if they had been clipped
t~lelr c?ncluct of: above and made oven with pmiicu1n.l' care. It may easily be
lIfo. as It respects I
.' d b f
.
both this world I perCeIVe
e" ore you get very near them, that there IS a great
m~d the ~ext'''-I difference between these and other ref:':inou~ trees.
Othenv:ise
BIshop 11 atson. Ithey nearly resemble larch trees, especIally m the leaves, whlCh
are small, narrow, and shoot out as close together."
Hiram sells
7-12. (7) Compo 2 ChI'. ii. 11-16, the Lord, Jehovah,
cedar to
recognised
as supreme God of Canaan. (S) timber of fir, Heb.
Solomon
be}'osh;
cyp1'ess,(I
2 ChI'. ii. S'. (9) in floats, this materin;lly
a GesCllius.
Ilessened. the lrLbour of transIt: floats arc made by fastenIng
~;r. ~tr7. ii. 16; together a number of trees. receive them, Joppa} Jaffa, the
port of reception was only some 40 m. fl'. Jerus. food, etc.,c this
c .The yh oon i- ~ ,\vas the form of payment Hiram proposed. (10,11) pure oil,
Clan .eltles hllclilit. beaten oil: superior quality. year by year '\yhile the work
very hltlo umlJlo lasted. (12) league, friendly alliance.
'
ii.3.

I
I

h

i

I
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I

Hiram. and 8070711071.-1. Gratification.
Hiram" rejoiced
D.C. 1014.
greatly.'~ II. Consideration (1,'. 8): Th~ demand of ~ol0n.::0n \
.
'was no small ono, and deserved conslder:1twn. III. SatIsfachon j lund of tbeu'
(,r.l0). Not one -\yhich Solomon asked that Hirnm did not grant. '\ own.
IV. Recognition : "[Julucd with understanding" (2 Cllr. ii. 13). d F. Tragst(7jT.
V. Combination. Solomon and Hiram not independent of each \ "But u~ burley
other. VI. Distribution (2 Chr. ii. 16). Each did the part allotted unI d WlD1C nre
' l ,
It
d i
n
spo ii.
,en10, of
t o h 1m;
t.uC resu was success.
.
.
inso2 Chr.
it.
Gom'l'llinq 7I.'ood.-Two methods of con"\"eymg wood In floats hus been thou~ht
appear to 'have been practised. The fust by pushing single i probable that the
trunks of tees into the :vater) and suffering them to. be canied! :~~fItq~n~it;~~
ulong by the stream. ThIS was commonly adopted as It regarded i flne oil mennrewood. The other was nmging n, number of planks close to Itio~ed here, und
each other in reQ"u.l:rr Ol-der. bindino- them tog-ether and steerino- "hlcJ.l nrc :mid
o
'.
0
'-',
•
0 I to ha ,(3 been for
them do"wn the current. ThIS was probably the most anCIent! Hiram's housel)rnct.ice. The earliest ships or boats were nothing else than rafts, hold, were inor u collection of deals and planks bound together. By the tended f?r the
Greeks they were callec~ ScllCdai, and by the Latins, Rate:::. The ~U~lih: hlS ;~:ln
ancients '\entured O'llt to sea with them on piratical expeditions~ thut i~ Ch. ,,~~
as well as to carryon commerce: and after the invention of! merely for his
ships, they were still retuined for the transportation of ~oldiers. !OW~t . wtohrkmen,
' cap. D.
;';6 \...J
~t·
1 1S
erc ex:and 0'f h eavy b urd ens. Plinyl,i.bVI.
Iab 0: lib . XYl·.' 1Ins
pressly
staten
to
Scheffer, IJe Jl1ilitia J.Yarali Ycte1'l177l, lib. i. cap. 3. Pitisci) hu,e been."Le;ricon Antiquitat. R07ll .. art. " Rates." Solomon enterEd into a 1 Ca1"pentcl'.
contract with Hiram'
hllloof Tyre
A lurge.bmnc~l0
' by which the latter was to mg.
aged ouk IS,
cause cedars for the use of the temple to be cut dO"TI"ll on the perhn.ps,themost
western side of l)Iol1llt Lehrmon, above Tripoli, and to be floated yene:able of uU
to Jaffa. ,At present no streams run from Lebanon to Jerusalem: ~num~ate oband the Jordan, the only river in Palestine that could bear floats~ ~~~~~: - Shcnis a,t a great distance from the cedar forest. 'The wood, therefore, must have been brought along the coast by sea to Jaffa.c
e Burdel'.
13-18. (13) levy, as ch. iv. G) reference' here is plainly to Solomon'S
forcec1Iabour. a (1-1) Though a,rranged so as not to be oppressive: workmen
this became the occasion of disaffection, 1 Ri. xii. 4. (15) bare a 1 Suo viii. 16;
burdens, mere labourers. b hewers, skilled ·workmen. (IG) 1 ~hr. ~!i.~;
"'"
-:\1'
ds
d d
11 as h an d s.. The Ie"
Ib_Chr.n.ll,IS.
omcers,
?vers~ers.
It lll.. are nee ~. as. w~
In the one
numbers dIffer In 2 Chr. ll. 18, fro dlff. pl'lnCIple of counting.c. case nationulity.
(17) great stones, bevelled at edges. d (18) stone-squarers, in the other
a proper name, Gcbalites.e
degr.ee .of u?rT'7
7. 'll
,.(
.
.d
thonty, IS muoe
J.liC (fin ccr.r; OJ the temple (v. 18). I. Solomon s hml ers: the principle or
Israelites. 1. Solomon did not act like Pharaoh (Ex. ii. 23) ; i the division.'·2. 'We do not hear of murmuring in t.he work. These ancient: Spk, Com.
builders examples to modern ones. II. Hiram's builders, heathen! d "Prob. f'Ol;nC of
(Ps. x..~ii. 29). A prophetic anticipation of fact as set fOlih Ep. II these re!llllm nt
.'. 1 ,( 19 ')') 111.
... 4- 6. L earn:-Th e temple a h ouse 0 f- pTayer: of
the S.\-v. angle
11. ':1',
the wull of tho
for all nations. 1\Iany help in the material work of the Church, I Buram urcn. in
who do not share in the privileges of it. 1\fany built the ark. only iJt h 0 m 0 d e r.n
L argest IS
't
'
I 30erus,
C irrI
1t ...C::"...,ve d'mI.
0
fcetJon'" by nJIcn:e1's of n'oo{l, etc. (v. 15).-The late Rev. Dr. 1\lonison, of If e e t hi gh ."~
China) after having for some years laboured at Canton. earnestly Ro Mil son; Pal.
requested the directors of the London 1\fissionarv Society to send E pYP1G7',J fIC!!?l't. ~.
·
t
1 1 ' "
e s. XXXlll. I,
h lID
ou a co eague; theIr attention was directed to 1\11'. (after- Eze. 'Xx>ii. 9.
wards Dr.) lVIilne. A circumstance occuned on his first introduc- v.18. "It ".-auld
tion to the friends of that society, which at once shO'\ved his s~e?1 that IPh~. ,s cause, an d t h e h urn hI e opInIOn
. . h e mClUn
'li"or ,IDen
d evoe
t d ness t 0 tl18 S avIOur
were employed
entertained of himself. On his appearance before the committee lin Solomon's

I

I

I:'

-_OJ,
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at Aberdeen, he seemed so rustic

E.C. 1014.

~nd

unpromising, that a worthy

~'time. Amongthe member took Dr. Philip aside and expressed his doubts whether

he had the necessary qualifications for a missionary ; but added
that he would have no objection to unite in recommending him
as a servant to a mission, provided he would be willing to engage
. 0 f my wor thy fnen
' d ," says
in that capacity. " At t h e suggestIOn
Dr. Philip, " I desired to speak with him alone. Having stated
to him the objection which had been made, and asked him if he
~?~r~~g ~l~~~ would consent to the proposal, he replied, without hesitation, and
mcters.
These with the most significant and animated expression of countehad been covered nance, 'Yes, sir, most certainly; I am willing to be anything, so
forng~s by suc-, that I am in the work. To be "a hewer of 'wood and a drawer of
c euS 1Sat
1 v e a c c u' " IS t 00 great an h onour f or me w h en the L ord' souse
h
.
m
ion S 0 f water
18
rubbbh.
building.'

most recent discovrries made at
Jerusalem,under
the auspices of
the Palestine ExplOl'ation Fund,
are huge strllles

CHAPTER THE SIXTH.
the building
of the temple

1-4. (1) four hundred, etc., this date is very difficult to fix.a
Zif, corresponding to l\'Iay. (2) house, or temple. cubits, the
measurement of the cubit differed so much b that we cannot fix
. 0 f S 0l'. s t emp1e WI'tl1 certmn
. t y. (3) porc,
h pOI' t'lCO,
t h e SIze
lJid..
extending across the whole front. The proportions are double
b "Either length Ithose of the tabernacle. (4:) windows c ctc. for ventilation
ot bone of fo1'e.
'
,
arm distance fro chIefly.
eibo~v to tip of I TVindmvs of 'JUl1'l'OJV Z1ghts (v. 4).-8l?c margin. I. The windows
middle flnger, Or i of the temple 'were so constructed that the little light that
~~uCk~~~~~~BI~o I entered might be widely distributed. ILl The light of the
Bdlle. ii. 278, 279: r antitype-the Church-is ",'ithin; Christ the light of life, and it
e "Windows wi,th : shines out '\videly. III. The temple a centre, the Church a
cl~serl beams, 1.C. i source of light.
'
ra~Sc~~ ~lfn~~ Good a1'chitect1l7'c the 1vork of good mcn.-Good architecture is
caunotbeopeuedl the ,york of good and believing men; therefore, you say.-at
or closed n.t pl~a- 1 least, some people say-" Good architecture must essentially have
sure,
tbe WlU- b een th e " k 0 f tl10 C'1'
dows as
of ordinary
elgy, no t 0 f th e 1aI'ty. "lI..T
.l'\o,-a th ousand
d w c 11 i n g S."- times No; good architecture has always been the work of the
!.(eil.
. _ commonalty, not of the clergy. "vVhat ) " you sa.y; "those
O~hers. thmk glorious cathedrals-the pride of Europe-did their builders not
mele
slItswidRnout- f orm G 0tl HC
. arch't
N 0; t h ey cOlTupte d G;roth'10 arc]H.
side. but
1 ect ure '7"
ing'. inwl1rds."- tecture.
Gothic was formed in the baron's castle and the
'~J k. Com.
burgher's street. It was formed by the thoughts, and hands, and
See 13p.fJall,Cont.;
f f:ree Cl't'lzens anCl:'lId'
Dr.
J. Lightfoot, powers 0
SO. IeI' k'
-1?gS. B y. tl-.10 mOll k- 1't was
Wk.~. vol. i~.; used as n;n Instrument for th~ aid of Ius superstItlOll: when that
J. 13/11111((11, 1\"1 superstItlOn became a beautIful madne8s, and the best hearts of
]%8,
.
. 1Y d'leame d and pIne
. d'In th"'"v Cl01S
' t·
andCt' Noel
]Jist Ale,'!;Eee E llIope
VaIn
el, an d"
'Vain1y
iii. '270; .~il' 1. raged and perished in the crusade,-through tlmt fury of perNClrtoll, Op. v. vel' ted faith and wasted war, the Gothic rose also to its loveliest.
3 6; D 1"t'
most fantastic, and finally, most foolish dreams, and in those
.I.j 11 Iq. 1.
1~'3JI'own
6.'
dreams was lost. d
d Ruski~. .
5-10. (5) chambers,a side stories: "a lean-to." (6) nardescrIptIon Irow rests t,hillnin rr the wall for each ~tory left a ledrre or
of the temple
'
. . t>
"'.
<
l:>
a "APP811 I',l,UCe of rest for the JOIsts, consequently the upper rooms were
DaI'l'OW?es~ in wider than the lower. (7) made ready, fitted together so that
111(3 ~xjPr,lor '·WW I it mirrht at once be set in place.
neither hammer etc. see
WflR ohvlIItrcl b v ,
t>
2~
De. x.......:Vll.
.. 5. (8 ) c h amber, or set of chambers.
'
,
th0 f'tnl'irR of Ex. xx. I);
chambers for the IThe lowest row was entered iTom the ground.
(D) covered,
a Heil argues the
co:rectness
of
t.hlsnllmber.
See
Art. Smith's Bib.

:.

I
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I
I
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etc., roofed it. It is Dot likely that the ,Toofing was fiat; more

probably t~nt-shaped. (10) As VV. 5, o. high, i.e. each story.
·
Quiet and order in tll(] temp 1e. ( t~. 7) . -TlIe most notIceable
fe3.tul'e in this narrative is that the stones for the temple were
all prepared before they were brought to tile spot. This fact
might be expressive of-I. The character of the worship which
would be acceptable to God in the temple. 'Worship-I. Prepared for; 2. Quietly conducted; 3. Conducted in an orderly
manner; 4. Appropriately conducted. II. The character of the
spiritual temple~ of which the material temple was typical.
1. There must be a. change in those who are made stones in the
linng temple; 2. Religion has to do with the e:A-ternals of man~s
life; 3. The work of preparation must be done outside the
church; 4. All stones in the temple were serviceable.b
Ancient bllilrlill.r; (v. 7).- This passage is illustrated by what
D'.A.rvieu.",\: remarks of Alexandria in Egypt. "The city gates,
which are still standing, have a magnificent appearance, and are
so high and broad,. that we may infer from tilem the ancient
greatness and splendour of the place. They properly consist only
of four square stones; one of which serves as tile threshold,two
are raised on the sides, and the fourth laid across and resting
upon them. I need not say that they are of great antiquity; for
it is well known that· for many centuries past such immense
stones have not been used in building. It is a matter of surprise
h ow the ancients could raise such h eavy masses fr'om,the stone
quarries, remove them, and set them up. Some are of opinion
that these stones were ca.st, and probably only consisted of a
heap of small stones, which were united by the finest cement;
that at the place where they were wanted, wooden models or
moulds were made. in which the cement and stones were mixed
together, and when this mass became dry and sufficiently firm,
the mould was taken off by degrees, and the stones then
polished." c
11-14. (11) came, thro' a prophet; or poss. as before, in
a dream or vision. (12) if, reminding Sol. that all Div. promises
depend on conditions. (13) dwell, a etc., so keeping up the
national prosperity.
(14) finished it, as is immediately
narrated.
TILe 'ro,7Jal builder (v. 14).-1. "So:" resolving to secure the
blessing by fulfilling the conditions. II." So :" to secure for
his people the best protection-the presence of God. III." So :"
what he began he persevered in to the end. Learn :-Good works
should be undertaken with purity of intention and steady
perseverance.
The ,r;ilent Duil(ling oj the temple (t\ 7).-"'When Bishop Heber
read his beautiful poem, ,: Palestine," in manuscript to Sir
'\Valter Scott, his friend remarked that in speaking of the
temple of Solomon he had forgotten to refer to the silence which
prevailed during its erection. The poet immediately retired for
a few minutes, and introduced the following beautiful lines : "No workmen's steel, no pona.erous axes rung:
Like some tall palm. the noiseless fabric sprung."
This very remarkable circumstance has been frequently noticed.
It is regarded as an indication of the deep sense which Solomon
had of the sacredness of the work; and it has given rise to many
pious and useful meditations.

B.C. lOlL

use of the priests
built against the
sides."-Hitto.
I'. 7.
C. Bl'adlr1},
iii. 30; C. :S'imwn,
iii 3:?9.
b F. Tra[1,;(aff.

"As the kin'"
"ben he ellte~

~t;~~~' fj31~'~l~;~
"bieh be is to
pas" elea.ned, and

~d~~nel,;~~u~~
more ought we,
whom God hath
chospn for His
tt·mp]e, to pmify
ourselves from
all unclennmss,
and to adorn tbe
place of His bnbita.tion with all
,irtue and lo\'elinef.s."-Cmcdray.

"W e w e r e
cha.rm'd,
not
awe-struck; for
the beautiful wus
there ,~rium
~o~:an t. -T Z'c

Ros;nmuller.

a

God's

promise to
Solomon

a Ex.

xx... 8;
Eze. :uxvii. 2628.
tl.11-13.
Rave-nscro.r~,

Bp.
i.lS7.

"'\Vhen be spake
all things into
being, the everlasting
silence
rem a i ned u nbroken. No stir
was
seen, no
commotion felt.
The starting into
life of ten thousand times ten
thousand m illions of angels
from the deep
abyss of eternity
created no noise.
The creation of
millious upon
millions of
worlds by the
fiat of His matuhless power was
done in noificlessness and pel co."
-Dr. F.lV. Faber.
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15-18. (15) within, now describes the internal fittings.
both, as margo from the jloor, etc. fir, juniper. (16) built, '
size and
etc., meaning he measured 20 cubits,a and there put up a.
carvings of partition, so constructing the holy of holies. (17) forty, so
the temple
twice the length of the oracle. (18) knops, as margo gourds.
~r~c~~ t~~~ th~ open flowers, better opening jlO1ver-b71ds. b no stone seen, so
cube of 20 cu- the temporary, tent-like character of the building was partly
bits. Th!s cubi- preserved.
calfo~m lsnoted,
Knops anrZ jlon:ol's (1.', 18).-1. Explain the terms. The 1.110P;~~~;~p:;~th~~ a gonrd, fruit full of seed. Flower, promise of fruit, beautiful,
the form of mo- I fragrant. II. Apply the symbol. The house of God should be
ral perfect.ion." beauty of holiness, fragrn,nce of prn,ise, and practical rruit- Wordsworth.
fulness.
7J ".Sculptur~, in . Can'ed IJvork (v. 18).-The people of the East n,re exceedingly
relief,
of bltter. tlleIrcarve
.
d wor-.
k S eea t empe;
1 1't'Isn,mos
I
t f rom 1'tS
rrourds
and pro f use In
~pencd buds."- foundn,tion to its summit a complete mass of sculpture and
Keil.
carved "work. Look at their sacred car in which their gods are
"'Tis the etern!11 drn,wn out in procession. and you are astonished at the labour
law,
that first be
III
.
d"ISP1aye d by the work-men In
. carve d work ;'
beautvshould
Itaste, and executIOn
first in might."- nay, the roof and doors of private dwellings are all indebtecl
Keat3.
' t o the chisel of the "mmning workman." The pillars that
:' A~t, thoy~~~~ support the verandahs, their chests, their couches (as were those of
,mr~ c~~deiving.lI Solomon), the handles of different instruments, their ploughs,
-Aaron Hill.
their vessels (however rude in other respects), must be adorned
c Roberts.
by the skill of the carver.C
B.C. 1014.

I

the oracle
a Ex:. :x.."\:x. G,

19-22. (19) ark, etc., chief object in holy of holies. (20)
xl! forepart~ inner part, farthest from porch. pure gold, 'vh. was

I

into thin plates. Laltar, of incense. a (21) house, here
b Keil.
the orn,cle part of it. chains, etc., ornamental work, like chains,
c'Thelavishyse running over the partition wall. b (22) whole house, or the
of the precIOlls rest of the buildin o·• overlaid etc. C so that nothincr may meet
metals m ornllrb' ,
/:)
mentation was a I the eye but pure gold.
peculiar feature
Gold and cedaJ·.~r. The ,best of the good employed in the
of e~rly Ori(';~tal service of God. II. The best employed with no niggard hand.
archItecture. - III. The best so distributed as to ensure beauty and strength.
-BpJ.:.,J]om
,
•
•
A vain mn,n's
Tlw gold ~n tlw 1vorlcZ.-Estlmate the yard of gold at £2,000,000,
motto is, "Win which it is in round numbers. And all the gold in the world
: gold and wear micrht if melted into incrots be contained in a cell::tr twenty-four
it·" n. generons
b'
:5
,
' .
"Win gold and feet square and shteen feet high. All the boasted "wealth aheady
s 11 are i tj" a obtained from California and AustTalia would go into an iron
mifJr's, d "Win safe nine feet square and nine feet high. So small is the cube
~~lI a ;~f1i;.R~;se of yellow metal that has set popUlations on the march, that
,; "\Vin gold' and roused the whole ,vorldto wonder. The contributions of the
spend it;" a people in the time of David for the &'tllctuury exceeded
, hr~~or's, d" ri~ £6,800.000. Thc immense treaSlU'C David is said to have col. ft~" 11 ~~~lllbl:l~~S, ,'lected 'for the sanctuary amounted to £889,000,000 sterling
"Win gold l1!lu, (Crito says £798,OOO,000)-a sum greater than the British
Joso !tj" ~ WI.BO Nationn,l Debt. The gold with which Solomon overlaid the
m
fi, us,
IylPl
"-onIY a room thOU' t y f"eet square-umount ed t 0
gold
and useWIn"
it.", mos t10
ace
~l!I'.imbs~____ '" more than £38,000,000 sterling. d
5,26.

! beaten

I
I

the
23-30. (23) cherubim,a Ex. x.."{xvii. 6-9, appropriate
chel'ubims
symbols of the glory of the Lord. olive, the tree of peace. b
a "As sta~lding I(24) uttermost part, the point. (25, 26) As symbols, their
on
· · tan t fen,tnrc.
·
(27)'Inner h ouse,
stop tho
of blghcst',
created nnl' t
Y"In SIze was an 'ImpOI
lifo, lLnd uniting Ithe holy of holies. They formed a sort of screen across the

Cap. vi. 31-38.]
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chamber. (28) overlaid, etc., the figures being made of wood. :S.c. (':ir.1014.
I.n tabernacle the cherubim ,,,ere of gold. (29) Compo v. 1S/.
tb
l'
., ) fi oor, nppIylng
.
m
emse '\ es
(vO
to thi·
s lllner h 0 Iy ch amb er.
the most perfect
Tlw elu'rltltims.-I. To as-sociate earthly with heavenly worship. \ created lire, nrc
II. nIade of olh-e-wood-snnbol of fruitful worship. III. "\Vith the ID} ost perfe~t
.
.~.
.
IV Th eIT
. equa1 re.-c
o.tiL·nofGod
extende d 'WlIlg5,
to teaeh" a1aCl'lllJ
In sernce.
nnd Ihe Dh-ine
size and appearance~ to suggest harmony and union in the sernce life."-Biihr, th1:o'
of God. V. The walls suggest salvation. The worship and ]{ci!.
worshi.pper under the protection
of heaven.
90)
b Gc. ,iii. 11 .
..!1.Hnistcring ongc1S ( V. -0 . c "Svmbols of
How oft do they their silver bowers leave,
growth, bloom~
To come to succour us that succour want!
and potent life
How oft do thp.y with golden pinions cleave
in the kingdom
The flitting skyes like flying pursnivant,
of God."-Keil.
Against fowle fiendes to uyd us militant!
'rt'. 28, 29. Dr. R.
They for us fight, they ,,,atch, and dewly ward,
Welton, 60.
And their bright squadrons round about us plant;
d Spenser.
And all for love and nothing for reward;
o why should heavenly God to men have such regard !d
31-38 .. (31) doors, in the partition, v. 16. fifth part, the finishing
"lintel "Was one-fifth of the width of the "Wall, and each door- of the temple
post one-fifth of its height. Thus the opening was a square of a Sfl:. Com.
four cubits~ of six feet." a (32) As vv. IS, 29. Prob. the gold Lig7ttfoot renplates were hammered to :fit the carved wood-work. (33) door ders, "The post
"as at the
of temple, from the porch into the entire building. fourth who
door cheeks was
part, i.e. five cubits high. (34) folding, like shutters, so the at the fifth cuwhole '''width did not need to be opened. (35) fitted, hammered~ bit," so that the
entrnnee "ould
or pressed. (36) inner court, of the priests; 2 Chr. iv. 9. be
10 cubits."three rows, etc., either as a fence, or as a floor.b (3S) Bul, Words/corth.
b Michaelis.
our November. seven years, exactly 7 years and 6 months.
The doors of the temple.-I. They "Were suggestive of the
" The
clearest
feelings and purposes with which the house should be entered. windowthate,erII. They indicated "What might be found in that house-olive, wus fa!:hioncd, if
joy; palm, fruitfulness, and growth; flowers, beauty of character; it is burred by
gold, material prosperity; cherubims, holiness. III. ,Vho would ~~te~l:Dg wOe\~;
not be a door-keeper in the house of the Lord?
with carCllses of
Temple .<rtOJlcs.-\Ve then passed up to the south-east corner of insects, GO thILt
the city wall, to examine the immense stones which are here the sunlight hus.
forgotten to find
built into it. As it is at this part alone that these large stones its wny throuah
OCCllr, and as here the temple stood, 'we infer that these are the ?f what use ;n.~
temple stones. Not indeed in their ori (Tinal places for not one. It be? l'! 0 ~, the
"
0
,
I Church IS God's
Etolle h as been left upon another, but still the very stones to I window' and j'f
which the disciples in their admiration pointed. Some were I it is so ~bscnred
ei.ghteen feet long by four broad, others longer and broader; ~)y .erro:s that
but ,ve had not the means of measuring them exactly. A little Its_ hght IS ~ark. a 1"Ine, on t h
I t course, ne"s,
how ",reat
f 'artil er on are f our or :five stones, In
e owes
is that' dnrk'which look very like as if they were really in their old position. neSS!" - H. W.
Not far from this is the half-arch of a gateway, finely carved, Btec/lcr.
which is generallybelieved to be one of the original arches of the c Bonar.
t-emple. It is the entrance to one of the subterraneous passages, "An nrtist hns
,yhich seem to be as old as the days of Solomon. The 'whole of more than two
this angle of the wall is full of interest. You cannot look at eyes."
- Haliburton.
any part of it without repeating the exclamation of the disciples: "See what manner of stones and what buildings are
I.

here 1"
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[Cap. vii.1-IB.

CHAPTER TIfE SEVENTH.

B.C. 1005.

Solomon's
1-6~ (1) own house, palace; begun after completing the
palace
temple. Longer tIme was taken bec. such preparations had not
a Smith·.~
Bib. Ibeen made for It. Al::lo the buildings 'weremore various and

Iextenslve.

(2) house .. Leb,anon,a prob. the fanciful name
of the state apartments. four rows, prob. should be B.b (3)
covered, etc., so really a cedar house. (4) windows, ch. vi. 4.
l'I g
ht, etc., " th e WlD
···dows ,,,,ere d'lrec tly OppOSI'te one ano ther,
b A 'LXX
Igiving what we call a tll,1'o1l,qll, light." (5) square, not arched
S
•
at the top. (6) porch, favourite feature of Persian architecture.
"Ri.:h
windows
T lw 1~'/.11flS
7 .,
I H ow roya1 1'ts prop~rt'IOns, rnat ena
. 1,
that exclude the
pa l ac.e.-.
light, and pas- ,cost. II. The porch, or entrance, large, beautIful, and strong.
sages that lead III. Compare with the Palace of the Great King. For whom
to nothing." - prepared-many mansions, or rooms. The porch by which the
~rf%h!LPPY lot of palace is entered-the Church of Christ. Are 'we in the porch
~U that shj~e waiting to be summoned into the palace?
In courts;
l~r
Courts.forced
com
phCourts are tIe
1 paces
I
h
b est manners founs
l' h,
ance or for ze!Lwere
lous ''Virtue, still
V\There the deserving ought to rise, and fools
odious to the'
l\'1ake show. 'Why should I vex and chafe my spleen,
monar~?, or the
To see a gaudy coxcom b shine, when I
people. - JohnH ave fiense enoug11 to sooth e h'1m In
. h'IS f 0 IIies,
~on.
c Otway.
And ride him to advantage as I please?.c
th~ ~~ch
7-12. (7) porch of judgment, keeping up custom of
~~eell':
jUdging in the .qate. (8) dwelt, the place ah'eady described
palace
,vas devoted to state purposes.
Pharaoh's daughter, ch. iii.
"Tho sentiment' 1. like unto, of similar ·workmanship. (9) within and
oi justice is s.o,' without, i.c. squared, not merely faced. (10) great stones,
natural, so ~m- ch. v. 17. (11) above ref. to the roofinO'. (12) Compo ch.
Diet. ii. 658.
So e!L Iled poss.
from tl~e rows of
cedar
tlv. 2 pillars
O.
' etc.,

I

versallyacqmred I • SG
."
b
by n.ll mankind V I . .
.
that it seems t~
Tlw bride's lwuse (v. 8).-1. Solomon's bride ",vas the daughter
me independent \ of a stranger. Compare Christ and His bride, the Church. II

~~rt~~l ~~w, re~~~ Solomon prepared for h~s bride a house like the porch o~ his

I

gion." - Voltaire, palace.
~'Justice is the
broad of tho
nation;
it is
ulw~~~ hungry

for It. -Chateau·
briand.
.. The snbhmi.ty
of wi~dom is to
do tho~e thing;;
llYing, which arc
to be dcsire!1
when dying."Jeremy Taylor.
"I
think sculpture n.nd p'n,inting ho.vo
an
eiTect to teacli

~~oful~n('h~l'~;.~~
-Emerson.
a Volney.

Hiram, the
Tyrian

Compare the ordInances, etc., of the Church of ChrIst.
Grcat stones (v. 10).-In the ruins of Balbec stones of great
magnitude are found. "But what is still more astonishing is
the enormous stones which compose the sloping wall. To the
west the second layer is formed of stones which are from twenty1 ' t
. ht t 0 t 1111'
b
. ,In h'
mg
y- fi ve f
eet I
ong,
by a out nIne
eig11 t . 0 verth'IS
layer, a,t the north-west angle, there are three stones~ which
alone occupy a spa,cc of one hundred a,nd seventy-five feet and
a half: viz. the first, fifty-ei~ht feet ~even inches; the second,
fif
.
~,
·ty-eight feet eleven; and the third, exactly fifty-eight feet;
and each of these are twelve feet thick. These stones are of a
white granite, with large shining flakes, like gypse. There is a
quarry of this kind of stone under the whole city, and in the
adjoining mounta,ins, which is open in several places; and~
among others, on the right, as we approach the city, there is
still lying there a stone, hewn on three sides, which is sixty-nine
feet two inches long, twelve feet ten inches bl'oa,d, and thirteen
feet three in thickness." a .
.
13-18. (13) Hiram, compo 2 ChI'. ii. 7. a (14) wrought
all his work, 'Lt. metal-work. (15) brass, prob. copper. (16)

Cap. vii. 19 -22;]
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chapiters, or capitals. (17) Trans. "nets chequenviso and:
D.C. 101S.
festoons chainwise."
b (IS) pomegranates, one of the com- b
-' . A_ •
rasst
mon.es <:rnm;nonts In .t.u;syna. . .
_
.
.
Ifounder
Tile n~ldon: s clercl' SOll.-I. ThIS wIdow of Napht.ali left wIth ::t! S E
. 6
.
d'
h'
f
th'
'--h
II
Tl'
:
a
•
ee
:s::.
XXXI.
:::on, ,\yh 0 1lad b eon trmne In IS a· ers wor,hl; Ope
. 11S I b
son followed hi~ fa~er's trade,. became skilled, famons, sO~lght n;~~~~~~ 0. ~T~~
for by a gre::tt king to execute hIS works. III. Joy of tJle wIdow the whole, and
as she s::t\Y the eminence of her son. Learn-I. Industry j 2. ~lHti~workh9.ng
Pere,erance'
3 Filial
reo-UTd'
4 The ~pecial
mention of the ll'g
10 festoons
. ;::.
.'
". •
'
0'
,.
'"
outside." - S]l1:.
mother IS suggeStil'Ve.
Com.
Solomon's porch (1'. 7).-It deser,es remark, that the Eastern I "Th e 'Wh 01
floors and ceilings are just the re,erse: of ours. Their ceilings I wodd witbou~
are of wood, ours of plaster or stucco-work; their floors are of art nnd dress
plaster or of painted tiles. ours of wood. This effectually detects would tb e 'Idbllt.
. k-e 0 f Ki'mel'
Jf ness."-BuUer.
one gren 'WI era. mlSta
11 a d'R
n . Sa1omon, \\ h 0, accord'Ing t 0 B UXLor,
supposed the floor of the porch of judgment ,,-hich Solomon "A true artist
built was all of cedar; whereas the s..'lcred 'writer (1 Kings \"ii. 7) fhould put u,
lmdoubtedly meaut its cm-ering a-top: its ceiling: was of cedar. generons deceit
Indeed here in the 'Vest, where these Jewish Rabbis li\"ed, such ou the f:peetu,tors, and efieet
places are usually built aft-er the Eastern mode, '\yhich makes The not,lest. detheir mistake so much the more strange. ,Vestminster Hall is, signs by easy
I think pa,ed with stone and ceiled with wood; and such with- met hod s."out doubt was the ceiling and the pavement of the porch for Burke.
judgment which Solomon bIillt, and which was erected in a much e Harmer.
hotter climate. c

i

I

J.

19-22. (10) lily work, imit::ttion of the stalks, leaves, and Jachin
blossoms. a in the porch, either inside the porch, toward the Iand Boaz
porc~ ; b or as in the porch. c four ~ubits, this wa~ the width of I~ lie-i!. .
the lIly work. (20) belly, a portIOn of ~he cornlCe arched, or ni~~~f.~s~-~l~~~)
bent out. two hundred,d see v. ·'.1:2. ThIS the number on each I lily work at Perpillar. (21) pillars, '1,'. 15.e in the porch, or at the porch, ~epolis, consistg °bf 3 md~gehs
entrance of the vestibule.
Jachin, margo IIe 1vill establish. lD
.
0 f
roo. IS
B oaz, strength, or In strength. So the two together make a rOl:nded leo"eR
sentence.! (22) lily work, t·. 19.
one over th~
Lily 1vor7:- (v. 22).-Consider-I. That there is an acceptable- other." - Smith's
ness in a good and true work in itself, but much more by rela- ~~i.~c. Wordstion: that is, when it is rendered as to God. ,\Ve must come to do lcortll . .,
our best because '\\'e are doing it for OlU' Lord. II. The sound- c Ildl.
ness and honesty of sen-ice in God's spiritual temple. III. A.s I (~coJ?P: ~~ ChI'.
·
"11
upon th e t op 0 f H Iram
S pI aI'S was "tily work"
-, so 1\:I'
l' a]est y:I 1ll.1(',H.lv·
hi. ~8.
' Jer.
crowned with gracefulness will be found in all the Divinest! e Jer. Iii. 17; Ga.
thoughts. 1. The pillars mllst be before the florid ornamenta- Iii. 9: Re. lli. 12.
t'lon,. 2. B u.t b eauty IS.
. a1so In
. Gad' s sanctuary,
· and " upon th e fkatorthosi.~,
LXX. 'trn.ns.
directop of the pIllars was lily work.g
t ion; is c 71 0 U $,
7
ld 7
strength.
T lie
0 ,Cllll1'ch.VV. 21,
22. 8.
How like an image of repose it looks:
Mather,
M.A.,
That ancient. holy and sequester'd pile 1
Figu1'es and
b'd'"In ea.ch
Id
.
TI/pe, 359
S 1'l ence ales
tree-s
Ia ed alsle,
("G. J. P/'~ctor.
And on the grey spITe caw the hermit rooks;
The pOW 0 r,
So absent is the stamp of modern days,
w ~ e t 11 e l' 0 f
That, in the quaint carved oak, and oriel stain'd
po.llltrl' . or poet,
'\'tr'tl
. tl y 1egend
" s gaze .
to deSCribe nghtHI 1 Saln
,toR
efiectIOn
Iy what he calls
The Star of Eld seems not yet to have waned.
an Idcnl thing,
At pensive eventide when streams the west
depends upon Its
,
d
bemg to him nOL
On moss-green pedim
ent an tombstone grey,
an ideal but a.

I

I

\'OL. IY.

O.T.
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real thing. No
man ever did or
eyer will work
well, but either
from n.ctun.l
sight, or sight of
fn.1th.

lz Muir.

the molten
sea
a Ex. xxx.1S-21.

b" It is
now
genern.lly supposed thn. t the
bowl bulged considcmbly bclow
the brim, n.ud
further that it
hn.d n. foot, or
basin. who receiycd the water
u.s it wn.s d ra wn
out by tfLpS fl'.
the bowl."-Spk.
Com.
See engl'!1ving of

it, Smith's Bib.
lJict.

Compo 2 Ki. XX\'.
13; 2 ChI'. iv. 2.
c 1 Ri. vi. 18.
d Keil.

v.23. L. C. St/mn,
Ugolinus, lD.
" The wrought.
on.ken
beams,
pill n. r s, n. n d
frieze, n.ncl high
fantastic
roof,
of those dusk
places in times
1"n.r fLloof cn.t.hedmh; cn.ll'd."J(eats.
e Bp. JIw/t.

the brazen
bases

Cap.

v:ii. 23-31.

And spectral Silence pointeth to Decay,
How preacheth ",Visdom to the conscious breast,
Saying, "Each foot that roameth here shall rest;"
To God and Heaven, Death is the only way.h
23-26. (23) molten sea, in place of the la,vc1'. a ten
cubits, fifteen feet in diameter. height five cubits, seven
and a half feet. b The dimensions are given on the mode' of
measurement by the radius, as was then customary; a circle was
reckoned at six times its radius.
(24:) knops, lit. gourds,a
ball-orn:1ment, resembling fruit, in t·wo rows. C ten in a cubit,
so three hundred in the circle. (25) oxen, prob. life size: fixed
in sets of three, to each point of the compass. Rabbins assume
they were fixed on under plate of brass. d (26) flowers of
lilies, cIr in shape of the lily flower: edge turned as a Ct1.p.
The 1noltcn sca.-Thoughts suggested by-I. Its use. Purification of priests: they especially needed purity. Be ye clean that
be:1r the vessels of the Lord: theY:1s men and priests liable to
contract guilt. II. Its size, suggestive of abundant cle:1nsing.
III. Its construction. 1. Material durable and precious; 2.
The oxen, peculiar sacrifice of priests: emblem of strength and
patience: looking all ways-the blessings a holy priesthood
would procure should be universally diffused.
Holy pla.ces.-It is a wise, a salutary, and a laudable provision
of the Ohurch's discipline, that she sets apart, and consecrates, by
solemn religious rites, to God's glory the places which she intends for His worship; and by outward signs of decency and
reverence, of majesty and holiness, impresses them with an appropriate character, which, whilst it redound" to the honour of
God, operates also with no Inean or trivial influence on the
minds of His people. Oonnected with this cllaracter, and in
some degree generated by it, together with an awful veneration
for the great Proprietor, a certain secret sense of serene and holy
pleasure is diffused over the pious and meditative Inind, as soon
as the feet cross the threshold which separ:1tes the house of God
from common places. ,Ve feel with delight that ,ve are on
;; holy gronnd ;" and a still small voice within, as we draw near
to ,; worship God iu the beauty of holiness," answers in the
words of the Apostle at the sight of the" excellent glory," "It
is good for us to be here."e

27- 31 . (27) ten b ases, f
or '
tIle lavers,

'1~. 38~ compo ii. Chr.
iv. 6, square sta,nc1s, with ornamental edges. four, dc., i.e.
o "FOlll' strong 6 feet each side, and <g feet high. (28) borders, ledges, monldcast bl'H.ckets 01' ings, or rim!'! at top and bottom, leayj_mr a 1). anel for decoration:
barR, who pro'-'
cooding fI'. tile the panel had, on its upper part, figures of animals, and on its
f 0 1.1 r up per lower, festoons of leq,f and flower.
(29) base above, or stand
corners of the to keep firm the laver. thin work, l)ensile work, festoons.
a
buses, strotcboll
undersetters, lit. SZIOllldc},S.b (31)
upwfLrd"
to the (RO) plates.' axletrees.
outer rim of the mouth, prob. an arching at the top of the base.
1n.ver, wh. thus
8//lnbolic a1't".-It is an incarnation of fancy, ancl is a sort of
res tell J1 a 1" 1.1 Y 11etrifiec1 noetl'.Y, 01' concrete rhetoric. I t is the blossom of the
npou them:' 1 ' .
• •
ll.cil.
Art-tree, ,vhose root IS Thonght, and whose trunk IS ImaginatIOn,
For d(\r.()riL~iom; It is inventive, imit:1tional, and composite. Gothic is imitational,
comp. j'~zc'r 1. 10, Greek invention aI, and Byzn.ntine composite. Egyptia,n ornaX.
xli. },> ; Ito. \ men t 'ISllOUg
t'
htf"n,
I and a1ways a1egonca.
1 ' I TIIe . a.ssynan
A
•
•
iv. 14,
G 7.
IS
No hou,thcll pa- still quainter, simpler, and more primitive. The Greek revels in
a Gesenius.
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noble s'\\ceping cnrres and in fretted foliage, highly con,en-l
D.C. 1017.
tionalisecl. The Oriental types in their art lost their symbolic 11 1 t th
. h ed and':::J
f
h armony bases
rn ennd
o ]osers:
e:o
character, and became ennc
lClea l'Ise db yancy;
nnd a sweet grace are in eyery line. The Etruscun is rude and the whole nrAsiatic, "ith Greek luxuriance. The Roman is strong and mngement, so
.
d ,01up t nous. The B yzan ti,ne IS
,full
of meaning,
vigorous~ lea f y, lUXUrIOUS, an
appears
quitepebarbarian, rich. knotted, linked, und studded like embroidery. culil1r to thl) Is'l'he l\Ioorish is the poetry of geometry, and the mathematics of raelitish temple,
colour, ,uried ::md changeful as Natlu·e. The Gothic is Nature ~~ k~~(~~~unoJ
subdued, and limit€d by rules and space. The Indian is ,aried, unywhere else,
strange in its blendings and studied intermh..-tures, arranged by either on Egypthe instinct of men of Us hot climate: but the Persian is the tinn or Assyrian
most graceful and poetical of all Oriental work; gorgeous and (h~e~'~sF en t s
yet delicate in colour, it is full of the broadest effects of con- "They are '\u1utrasting hues, and "Teathed and blossomed with threads of able in their own
-B.o\yers, bright as those of a missal In the harmonies of dyes r~~~:' o~nd
there are in,ention and imagination. Let ouI' students follow poses ; ga~~~
Katnre boldly and lovingly, but not servilely,-learning to com- as they m:e, t;
pose as she does,-not follo\\ing her laws without laying down ~et the pIcture
1, •
"b
lIlt h'1m rememb er th
t tion ~so
. t 10;
caskets
for
.1.118 0\\'"11.
b. ove a ,e
'. a t Ol~amena
truth's
je"els;
nrt what words are to thought, and that if deSIgn and archltec- dead poles, no
ture are dead, no ornamentation. ho,\yever beautiful, can give doubt, yet u.s~ful
g
them . life. It will be at the best but a 'wreath of flowers pt01 nnts,
supportdll'nn
an yery
round the pale brow of the corpse.
benutiful "hen
o powers
the bare sten~ is
Illimitable !-'tis but the outer hem
festooned WIth
t ,., d 0 gem.c
green lonses,
and
Of God ' s great man tl e our poor sal':::;
crowned
"ith a.
32-37. (32) borders, panels. wheels, like chariot- head of fio".ers."
wheels,a :;md sma~; onl! two feet SL~ inche~ diameter. (33) -;ff:t..;J.:~II~tllrle.
naves, pIece of timber ill centre of a ,,-heel, In who the spokes
are inserted. b (34) undersetters, see V. 30. of the very a" The heit?htof
base, cast viith _it. (35) round. compass, circular elevation. the. eurliest l~S
(36) ledges, lIt. hands, reachmg out fl'. the lmdersetters. s,YTlnn charlOt
borders, panels. proportion, same kind of ornament, but \ :n~~re~sfe;~-'t::
neces. of smaller size. c additions, as '1,'. 29, festoon work. (37) Spk. Co~. .
one casting, ;,Ye should say one mould.
b !\..~. nojll, SlIT.
Order and lIm'moll!! ('1,'1.'.36, 37).-1. In the construction of the 7wblll, nuve and
-various utem:ils, etc., of the temple, we find that each 'vas made IE~~~l·. J5-21,iii.
in relation to eacb other one. Taste, order, harmony were con-113. x. 10-13.
sidcrec1. and carried out down to the minutest detail. II. The c Eze. xlI. IS, 25,
~Yl101e is suggestive of the order and harmony that should prevail ~'~.ihose ,,110 in
In the worship of G o d . ·
confidence or' HlA far-sL'f'ill,f/' ollildl'J'.-Wben Sir Christopher Wren built the Iperior (:~p!lCilicg
-church of St.. l\Iagnus, there were houses on each side of London o~ altamment:"
, B'l
.
1 f·
h h
1 T'Hh
h]
,dIsregard tho
nc.ge, ,\-}"h
11C pro]ectec as ar as t e c nrc 1. n en t ese louses: commollll1axims
were l1ul1ed clown, the footpath came directly against the church, i of Ilfe, slHtulLl
SO that the people who walked on that side, were obliged to go I remen~ber thnt
. t 0 tl,Ie coach -roa d . Th'IS was
f ound very InCOnVEffi.Ien
.
.
°t h I nforg can
roun d JJI
: atone
tho
nnd a lll?ct.ing of the inhabitants ,\vas hel~ to consider if they I want of pn~
could \nth Eafety cut a road through, whIch was thought too I (~ellCe; thn.t lJ~i:;
hazardous
and the. :neiO"hbours
arprehendinbo'
itlhgenlco'tUlldl"'nl~:
. h
. an hexpedient;
h
:>
- .
Ircgn tlrl Y v.,..
mIg t brmg' t e c urch about theu' ears, abandoned the scheme., contilluec'! will
A sGcond meeting was afterwards held, when it was determined,' make J;:now1ed::;:o
by a ~mall rna]' ority to muke the experiment. The \yorkmen on u, s,e 1 e s s, W 1 t
b
1 1
'
I I'!cliculoll;;.
nnd
1)re~nn~.
1.
t rO-:lg 1 t Ie wall, f~und a. complete ~nd perfect arch, I genius contrmpWhlC]~ SIT Chnstopher, foreseemg WIth prOphetIC taste that the jtible:'-Jolmsvn.

I

I

I
I
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[Cap. vii. 38-51.

\ houses

would at some future p0riod be pulled do\vn: had left in
its present form.d

13.0.1017.

I

a Percy Anei:.
the brazen
lavers

38-45. (38) forty baths, about 3 lO gallons. four cubits,
i

!

!in height.a (39) the sea, molten sea of v.23. (40) lavers,
a ," The
entire not those already described, but pots, for carrying away the
~:~~h!noJ ~t:~~~ Iashes. b (41) pillars, etc., vv. 15 -39. (42) four hundred, the
I

esti-!40? as ~. 20. (43) bases, as v. 2!. (44) one sea, vv. 23, 25.
brIght brass, scoured 01' polIshed.
9-111. -Spk. Com. i An ancient cont1'acto]' (D. 40).-1. The contract made with Hiram
b Ex. xx,"ii. 3; 2\ was on the o-round of his competency as a 'worker in metals not
Ki. x..'-"_. 14; 2 !on the grol~ncl of his religion. Wren are sometimes chose~ for
C
h r_ 1 v. Kl'il.,
1]: I b Ul'ld'lng purposes W h 0 1lave l'Itt1e f acu1ty f'01' b
'
. 1Y
lFOJ'dslCOJ'tl!,
USlness,
SlIDP
"The pots we~'e because of their reputation for piety. II. He finished t,he work
the. caul~l"ol1s m I he. undertook to do. No breach of contract.
He ,vas fully
:~~~il to \~0i1\~'~~, trnsted by the king ('/). t17). III. A model business transaction.
l1eace - off~l"illg;; I The 8tlld// of aJ't.-The study of art possesses this great and
(1 Sa. ii. 13, H)." peculiar charm, that it is absolutely uncor.nected with the
-Spk. Com.
I struggles and contests of ordinary life. By private interests, by
"lEvery ea1'll?st j' political questions, men are deeply diVided and set at variance;
W'3 "lve
'f
h
ted
toan:!e
the rea..1ft.ies I but beyond and above all such party stl'! es, t ey are attrac
around u,;, with and united by a taste for the beautiful in art. It is a taste at
intent to :cal'~; once engrossing and unselfish, wI1i?l: may be indulged .~Yithout.
hro~;er:n;~~ll~~, effort, and yet has t~le power of eX?ltlng the deepest emOtilOnS; a.
and is a ~ong or taste able to exerCIse and to gratify both the nobler and softer
praise." -;]Ja1'ia parts of our nature -:-the imagination and the judgment, love of
McIntosh.
emotion and power of reflection, the enthusiasm and the critical
c Guizot.
faculty, the senses and the reuson.C

has been
m!1t~,d

I1t 1 8-ft. i (40)

I

I

<1"

I

I

finishing of

46-51. (4G) clay ground, or marl; a who would bind so as
to be suitable for a mould. Succoth, b East of Jordan, Ge.
a Burkhardt.
xxxiii. 17, prob. S/lldwt, near Bethslw..n. Zarthan, near, but
b Jo.~: ;:iii. 27;' west of the river; compo 2 ChI'. iVa 17. (47) weight .. out,
Ju VIll.
v-8,
. 1Hng:
.
1G.
') Ohr
iv14Ii' t 00 many t 0 t ak-0 tr'oubI e 0 f welg
muc h 0 f thOIS b rass was
c
Ps: l~. G, ~viii.
taken fro cities of Hadadezel·.
(48) vessels, furniture, and
c 1 Chr. xviii. 8. utensils. of gold, the a1tar was made of stone, then covered.
with cedar-wood, then plated with gold. table of gold, compo
el Ex... 1xxv.
31,
2 Chr. IV.
. 8, 19.' (40)
fi
d ornamentatIon
•
k
..·
'vowers,
0 f can elle-.
:XXXVll. I,, .
XXXIX.
37, xl. 24, 25.
tongs,c for trimming" the bmps. (50) bowls,! for containingc Snuffers; Gesc- oil for lamps.
snuffers, scissors. spoons, prob. for bringing
l1i1ls.
•
"s
..
111cense
to
the
altar.
a censers, snuff-dishes. h hinges, hollows,
E• X. xxv. tJ ,xxnl.
21.'
sockets in who pins of dOOl'S moved. (51) ended, Ex. xl. 33.
fEx. xii. 22.
The treasures qf tlw hOlt.<iC (If the Lord (1~. 51 ).-1. Its greatest
g Wordswol'tll.
treasure was the present Jehovah. This was Goers contribut.ion,
It Ex. xxv. :1S,
. h
.,
..
.
I
.. '}3
N u. WIt out It tIle rest In Valn. II. Materia treasures: amongXXVll.
_;
~ them
iv. D.
David's offering, bronght in by his son. III. Other treasures
"Those
whom and ours. Spiritual worship,-assembly of saints, consecrated
,,:c cal) the a~- ,lwaTts and lives of penitent and believino- men.
ClCnt>l Wfro III
D (1U :n(l cnce 1( pon a.d .I.f'01' com),r,~1I·t.- I::>
•
t
I ':
tl~
trut.h no\'iccs in
n no Clrcums
,ance
all thing!', und ever cnn man be comfortable WIthout art. The butterfly IS Inpropcrly . const.i-, dependent of art, though it is only in sunshine that it. can be.
tutccl t.h? mfaTlcv happy. The beasts of the fielc1 can roam abont by dn.)', and
ofmankl1ll1: :Llld,
I 1
. Itt'
ld eart.I,
1 "?'t''11Out c1angel' to 1
as we ha\'cl1c1d:'d \ conc 1 )1 n~g 1 on '118 co
.1ea'1 t11, or
to their lmow-, sense of mIsfortune. But man IS l1l1serable and speedIly lost s(}
lcrl.r:rc in tho cx-: Eoon as he removes from the precincts of human art, without his
IlCrIcnco ages,
(If SllCI
'tllOUt I'
. gun, WI'tllOUt
cocding
it! SlOes,
WI'tlIOUt I'
lIS CI0 t-l1es. WI'
lIS d og an d 1lIS
is in oui'selves an inn or a, cottage to shelter him by night. Nu.ture is worse to
the temple

7:

I
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I

him than a. steprr;.other-he can~ot love he~; she is J-fL c1es?latc
n.~17.
and fL hmyhng wllderne:s. ~e IS not a child of l1aliure like fL I that we should
hare. She does not pronde lum fL banquet and a bed upon every recognise that
little knoll! every green spot of earth. She persecut.es him to uutiqui:y whi~h
death. if he do not rettu-n to that sphere of art to 'whIch he be· we r~,yere m
. S1Ie WI'11 Sh ow h'1m no mercy, b u t b e unt 0 ot hers. -Prescot.
]ono-s., and out of 'WhICh
~ u, demon of despair and a hopeless perdition. i
i Ruskin.

CHAPTER THE EIGHTH.

D.C: 1005.

1-5. (1) elders, etc.~ Sol. gathered all the representatives of the ark
the nation, in order that his act might be regarded as fL national brought in.
one. a (2) all the men, as spectators, not official actors. a Compo Du\':g
bringing of urk
feast .. Ethanim,b feast of tabernacles, or ingathering, Le. fr.llUus~ofObedL"'ciii. 33-44-. (3) the priests, etc., they bore the ark itself, Edom, :! So.. "i.;
and the Levites the fUl"lliture etc .. of the tabernacle. c (4) the 1 Ohr. x,.
,
.'
•
•
b ·'Fr. the new
tabernacle, most prob. the ong. one from Glbeon, wh., WIth I moon of October
the old furniture and utensil~, was preserved as a relic. d (5) not I to the new moou
be told, or cOl1nted.C
of Novcmber."TIle daZication of the temple.-I. The bringing of the ark of f~~n'~~7' <)9-3'>
the covenant to the holy of holies
1-13). II. The speech,! 5.:....16. -,
prayer, and benediction of the king (vv. 1:1:-61). III. Great! d lleil.
.
sacrificial solemnity of the whole people (~·v. 62-66)./
e o~omp. 2 Suo :~.
'.t'
t7
t 0 n'Ol'Stl1jJ.-·
7'
'nr
d'In Casse11''8 J.la
-;\- t,m'a l ,2G;
lu, 1 Obr. x,.
L 1Z1:ZLlJl!1
0 ILC1'S
H e rea
Heb. x.H.
Eist oJ'y that :1 gentleman laid a piece of sweetmeat on the table, If Lange.
and then picked up an ant and placed it on the sweetmeat. He I' Zinzelldorf .o"cd
\\'as astonished to see the little creature rapidly descend by one of ml.~chusoff hiS l"teIb 10
erVOlU' 0
· f e11 ows. l1'h
the legs 0 f t h e table an d seek hIS
.1. ey appear to have I the cusuul si"'ht
understood the news. He then at once turned back, followed by I of a. pict.ure~ of
a. lono- train of his fellow-citizens :md conducted them to the! 1h.e Or~cI~:S:lOn,
•
0
A..
.h 'kn
h
. With thIS SImple
]1nze. .LUe there not many" 0
ow t e sweetness of the I inseription fit the
Gospel ,,"ho might leal"ll a lesson from this ant? Could they not,i bottom: "All this
induce their fellow-citizens to follow them to the house of God for tbee: bow
"\"here the Gospel sweetness is dispensed '?
' /' much for Me? "
6-11. (G) oracle,a the portion caned in the tabernacle the ~~f 81~{Y
holy of holies. cherubim, 1 Ri. vi. 23-27. (7) and the: ho~se e
staves,b who projected fl'. the ark so as to rest on priest's I a 1 lii. ,i.19-22.
'Shoulders. (8) drew out, intimating that the ark had 'now I b The wings of
st c no t see.n Wl'th ou,
t d'd
. t'lIi t 0 Ii ~pread
tbe
cherubim
reach ed 1'tS fi na1 re::..
1 not pr?Jec
fro "ull
the outer chamber. . (9) nothlng, ffC.,d compo Heb. IX. 4. It to "ull, 1 Ki. ,'i.
is suggested that as there was now more room, Sol. may have put '2i.
the pot of manna and rod on fL table by the side. e (10) cloud, Ie 'h"On a rou.gh,
. '11
f D'
.
I un ewn proJecVlSl) ~ sym?O~ 0
IV. presence: Ex. XXIX. 43, xl. 34. (11) glory, I tion of the rock.
a specIal bnlliancy, on who morlal eyes could not gaze.
I uuder
covering
The solem'n- procession to the ?leJV temple.-I. Its aim and signifi- of the goldeku
A "k
f
tcon
"
cheruhs,
the urin·
eat Ion.
.t.U.
0
COV.
mnmg th e L aw. "l\T
,e h
ave'ill new cov. wus
tbrust
both Law and Gosp. "\There the 'Vord is, there the Lord a. n d pIa c e d
dwells. II. Its elements. King, priests, people, gathered round length~o.ys, on
the ark
wbo.t IS call.ed
.
, the t,laco of Its
GOlnfJ to Ch7l1'ch.rest.' "-Stanley.
Some go to church just for a walk,
d Ex. xl. 20; De.
Some go there to laugh
and talk,
x.
2, 5.
. <
,
e Spk. Com.
Some go there the tIme to spend,
v. 9. Grit. Sac.
Some go there to meet a friend;
Tiles. Nov. i, 4.65.

I

en'.

h:.

I
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(Gap. viii. 12-21.

Some go to learn the parson's name,
Some go there to wound his fame;
Some go there for speculn,tion,
Some go there for observation;
Some go there to doze and nod,
But few go there to worship God.f

B.C. 1005.

For the sto,ves,
see Ex. xxv. 13,
15.
Vt'. 10, 11. Abp.
lVlwtel,1l, 65.

f J. '1'. Watson.

12-16. (12) Lord said, promised,a thick darkness, the
holy of holies was entirely dn,rk,b no natural or artificial light
was provided. (13) a settled place,c this was the gren,t idea of
the temple, it was the permn,nent centre of the worship of
Jehovah. (14) turned his face, he hn,d been spen,king tmvards
the holy of holies. stood, attitude of respect anc1 attention.
(15) spake, compo 2. Sa. vii. (lG) no city, for a permanent
dwelling place. 2 Sa. vii. 6.
The glo}'y of God filled tlw tC71~ple.-I. ,\Vhat this means.
]\fanifestation of God (1 Ti. vi. 16; 1 Co. xiii. 12). II. The mode
of this mn,nifestn,tion. A cloud. "The heaven-descended sign
of the presence of the self-manifesting God."
Loss by n.e.qlectin,fJ'Jlleans of grace.-]\,[y 1Eolian harp is not
sounding, and yet a fine fresh wind is blowing in at the window.
"\Vhy hear I not its soft mystic strains? I remember, it ,vas put
away in the lumber room and some of its strings are broken.
There is a gracious revival in the church, and believers are
greatly refreshec1 by the visitations of God's Spirit, but I am in a
sn,d.ly worldly unbelieving condition. l\lay it not be because I
neglect private prayer, and have not been regular at the prayermeeting; my family concerns and business cn,res have kept
my hen,rt in the lumbe'r room, and my soul has lost her first
love ? Yes,. these are the reasons. Lord, tune my heart, and I
,yill agn,in seek the places where the heavenly wind of Thy Spirit
blow"s gmciously and refreshingly. How can I benT to be
silent when thy daily mercies are all around me singing of Thy
love? d

the address
of Solomon·
a Ex. xix. 9, 16,
IS, xx. 21; De.
iv. 11, v. 22.
b "He who in
the progress of
the building ventured to look
through the po,rtitian, would ho,ve
seen n. srunoU,
square chamber,
like an EgypUn.n
adyturu,
n.bsolutely dark, except by the light
J'eceived through
this aperture."Stanley.

Compo Ps. xviii.
11, xcvii 2; Is.
xlv. 15; He. xii.
18.

cPs. cxxxii. 14.
V. 13. .T. C. Diete,-ie, Antiq. 361.
vV.13-2i. ])1'. TV:
Smith, 167.
d C. Ii. Spurgeon.

17-21. (17) in the heart, as a chel"ishecl l)urpose. (IS)
16.
well •• heart, a God graciously nccepted the intention, though
b "SoL, with it could not be fulfilled. (19) thou shalt not, bec. a man of
filial r~vereDcc blood. b 1 ChI'. xxviii. 3. (20) performed his word, in estabcr Solon
a.nel.
debcacy
of !lishinb
Da;v.'s throne • (')1)
wherein is the covenant ,
feellD'"
docs not
'
..,
mention the referring to the tn,bles of stone who contn,ined terms of the
cause of this covennnt. o
Pll'oJ}li,bliDavid's intention to build the temple (t·t'. 17-19).-1. l\fnn's
tI?ivi~e
lOn. 0](,$1cortll.
PU11)oses are somet'n11es grente-1' t''llan h'IS fower. I'
Jl1111't·a.ti ons 0 f
c Ex. x-"\:xiv. 28. -1. Chn,rncter; 2. Boely; 3. Culture.; 4. Circumstn,nccs: ,,,ant
of means, or liberty; 5. Destiny; G. Life. II. The importance
V. IS. Abp. Sllmner, Christian anc1 va,lue of these gmcious but unfulfillec1 intentions. Earnest
purposes, sincere desires n,re facts, anc1 as facts will be recomOlwl'l'ty, 173.
pensed.
1. They nro facts to God; 2. They aro facts to those
V. Ifl.
Bishop
o Beirne, iii. 213. who cherish them; 3. Unfufilled intentions are not without their
d W: L. Watkin- practical influences on society. III. The comfort which these
sOn.
considern,tions arc cn,lculn,tcc1 to afford. This theme is full of
"In the flpil'it of comfort to-I. The poor aJ1d llneducn,tec1; 2. The suffering; 3.
that Rignillc[tDt rrhose ,yho are cn,lled to premn,ture c1en,th; 4. All good n1en in
Orient.oJ usage the presence of their imperfect lives. d
which drop;; its
The 'J1Jo7'8li:ip of GorZ sllOuld be 81t'i.ta,blc.-There aTe some of the
snndn.ls o,t tho
hen,then
thnt worship the sun for a god, and would offer to the
palace-door, the
a 2 So,. "Vii. 10-

I
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I
would offer a horse WIth wmgs.!

~un som~wha~ ~uitab~e, and therefore, because they w.onder~d at

D.C. 1005.

t~e sun s SW!ft mo~.:?n~ tl~ey
de,out worship:Now a, horse IS a, swift creature, and one of the strongest to con- per will put off
tinue in motion for a long time together. They having 'wings i his .tra, elledadded , to • him.. they
conceived him a sacrifice some'what
suit_II w1l1
h~D1shed
s~oes,
~
•
•
tn' to dlyest
able to the sun.
Surely much cause ha;,e Chnstians to! himseir of secutake care t.hat their sacrifices to the glorious and boundless hu anxieties and
J\Iajestr be some way suitable to His inconceivable and infinite worldly projects,
~ 11 •
~ c
when the place
exce ence::;.
where he stands
TVor.l:hip.is converted into
,s m~\~l..
t'
h n:arbI.e Iip::;'" are spok en,
holy ground bv
l~
\ Th eagan
lJliS .11!0:ug
the words, 'Let
_&nc1 ghosts of old belIefs still flit and moan
us W' 0 r s hip
Round fane and altar overthrown and broken.
God:" - Dr. J.
O'er tree-QTo'\\U
barrow
and
O'rey
rinO'
of
stone.
lIamilt~n.
:::>
:::>:::>
e G. SIClllllOck.
Blind Fai:h had martyrs in those old high places,
"E very mnn
The Syrian hill-gTo,e and the Dnrid's wood,
o~lght .to connT'tIl"th
if~'
t
th
fi
d'
b
SIller
hlmselfund
as
, HI, mo ers 0 ermg 0 ,e en s em races
the minister
Bone of their bone. and blood of their own blood.
steward of the
,
church in his
. Red altars, kindling through that night of error,
own house. And
Smoked with wa.rm blood beneath the cruel eye
it is his own
Of lawless power and sanguinmj' ten-or,
fault, and, let me
Throned on the circle of a pitiless sl.-v.
add, his folly, if
-J
the church in
II

Beneath I'\hose baleful shadow, o,ercasting
All heaven abo'Ve, and blighting earth below,
The scourge grew red, the lip grew pale with fasting,
And man:s oblation was his fear and woe!
Then through great temples swell'd the dismal moaning
Of dirge-like music and sepulchral prayer;
Pale wizard priests, o'er occult symbols droning,
S\\-:ung their white censers in the burden~d air.
As if the pomp of rituals and the savour
Of gums and spices could the Unseen please;
As if His ear could bend, with childish favour,
To the poor flatt€ry of the organ keys!
Feet red from war-fields trod the church-aisles holy
"\\'ith trembling reverence; and tp,e oppressor there,
Kneeling before his priest, abased and lowly,
Crush'd human hearts beneath his knee of prayer.
Not such the service the benignant Father
Requireth at His earthly children:s hands:
Not the poor offering of vain rites, but rat:Ier
The simple duty man from man demands.
For earth He asks it: the full joy of heaven
Knoweth no change of waning or increase;
The great heart of the Infinite beats even,
Untroubled flows the river of His peace.!

his house be not
a
liYely and
genuine part of
that branch of
Ohrist's
Holy
Oatholic Ohurch
to whic h he
himself belongs."
Bishop Blomfidd.
"It is reported
that the king of
~Iorocco told the
English ambassador, in King
John's time, that
he had reacl St.
Paul's Epistles,
which he liked
so ,well, that
were he to
cho030 his rcli.
gion, he woulcl
embmce Christianity; but ho
added thnt e,ery
one ought to die
in the faith
'Wherein he

WIlS

born. So it is
with many in
th is clay."SpfIlcer.

f Whittier.

22-26. (22) altar, the alta.r of burnt-offering, in the court the
of the priests.a Sol. was raised up some five feet, so as to be seen Idedica tOl"Y
by.the people. (:?3) keepest, etc., compo De. vii. 9. (2-1) with! prayer
thlD,e hand, acknowledginO' that thE, strenO'th to build the \ (( .. Sol. was on chouse had come fro God. (25) keep, this Thy furthcr promise. \ b~ll;ze~ pl~tfoI'm,
. theIS b'
.
11essing.
.
'\ elected
lor the
t etc.,
SO th a,
emg ever t h e conel'ItlOn
0 f D'IV.)
speCl:tl purpose
b
(26) be verified, proveel by experience.
• fiye cubIts long
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D.C.IOOD.
Tlw 'P1'omise oj GorZ ('1'.24). -Three things observable in the
und broo,d, and text. I. It has : pleased G~d to dea~ with His people in al~ a~es,
lhree cubits high I by ,yay of promIse. II. HIS power IS constantly engaged In ful(~ Ol:r. vi. 13), filling His promises. It is exercised in proof of-I. His truth
];:::t;teellD?,
and; in the promises' 2. His supreme and unlimited might· 3. His
"Wlth IllS bands I . '
. '
stretched out to I falthfulnesss, III. There are some specml seasons when we are
heo,ven (1 KLI called upon to bear testimony to His faithfulness in His provii. 54):'-J{eil. I mises: the day of individual conversion, the time of our conseb Sa. ,:ii. 25;
cration and dedication, and when we have received extraordinary
Chr.. X,XI}; P~., mercies. c
03,Lu3/,
T'1,U} 'l1la;JtS
' t 1j 0 G0
rl . -'It'IS a eep and a'ffi
lxxxlx.
CXLxii 1')'
i
1 cnIt the
,mg t 0 con-

I

2

21

if

a

ceive properly'of God in our thoughts of Him, but especially in
our addresses to Him: thus much'we know, that, as it is revealed
ta:en,nan~111~:1 He is a" Spirit, we should banish from our minds every idea of
loose n, stn,r to His having any form or shape whatever, and only think of Him
roll in its orbit, as an infinitely glorious and unlimited Being. Our heart should
and yet not hl1ve I adore a spirituall\iajesty which it cannot comprehend. and, as it
done aso thin'"
memo-i
't
mble
in were, l
ose
1 seIf'III H'IS 1'nfi't
III U d e. "IXT
n emust b eI'leve H"1m gTeat
the sight of God Iwithout quantity, omnipresent without place, everlasting withas be who hrings lout time and containino- all thino-s without extent· and ,,,hen
n, soul s!tfe to
'
b . b
,
the portl11s of: our thoughts are come to the hIghest, let us stop, wonder, and
hel1yen.
I adore, d
d Bp. Hall.
27-30. (27) heaven of heavens,a De. x. ILl; Ps. cxh"iii. 4 ;
rivine
Is. lxvi. 1. (28) respect, tu,ke notice; graciously consider.
i~~~k~d
(29) eyes .. hearken .. place, a blended metaphor. If God's
H Th
1
eyes were toward, He would be attentive to listen. (30) toward
fn its ~o~~n,~~~ I this places or in this place: compo Du,niel. b
tended compass.l
G}'(latness and ?J/ajcsty.oj Gorl (v. 27).-1. The heavens, so vast,
Sol. stril"es d?wp, glorious, holy, present no limits to presence and mnnifestu,tion
!;;erIT;~~~al~1:~~ of God: do not provide full scope for manifestu,tion of Divine
the
I~l'Uelites glory. II. Tl1uch less cu,n earthly temples, erected by human
imagined Jello-l hands, do this.
III. Yet earthly temples provide for certain
va~ to be o?ly a peculiar manifestations of the Divine o-lory: conviction pardon
fiDite
nutIOnal'
'"
b '
,
<rOUe The infini- reconCllmtlOn of man.
tude and supra,TFa'iting for an ans'lvC7'.-In the International Exhibition of
m~ndune e~111- 1862 were two pictures which I think I shall never forget. The
tntlOu
of more
God fi rs t was cu,11e d ""IXT
St ancllng
~.
cannot be
n' al't'Ing f'or th
,e V erd'1Ct"
.
I
a t tl' Ie
c 1 ear 1 y and door of a l'oom where a trial was going on, there was a, little
strongly e::- gathering of people. A ,,·oman-oh, what agony was in her
r~esf~d ~1~'L~ s l~ look I-and a, dear little child lying against her asleep; u,nother,
words."-Keil.
who looked like the grandmother, holding the youngest child;
Ac. vii. 40; 1 Ki. the grandf~ther, :with one hand f~llen dow~ betv'ireen his legs! the
:xx. 23; J cr. vii. other covermg hIS face, from whIch the bIg tears were rollIng;
4; Mic. iii. 11.
the dog looking up and wondering; the elder sister standing
7; Da. vi. 10.
there against the door, all anxiety.
,Vhu,t meu,nt .it . all ?
v. 27. Dr. S. Before the bu,r in that court of justice the father was standing,
Clm'ke, i. 160; and they were" waiting for the yerdict." There was a second
Dr . JJ' IjJu.nt. ii. picture. The same people standing at tho same place, only one
J !) ,
• 'JllstOTlC, •
:)'d no t see b e'f
'IS Sl'tt'.lng on tlIe
23', Bp.
Horlle 1S among tl
. lem we ClI
oro.A
man
iv: 310; Dr. .r: Ibench, his wife, Witll joyful look, embracing him; the dog licklJuchal,. iii. 3i3; ing his hand; the grandmother: with eyes swollen with weeping,
J. Ftrmc, 176.
only they are tears of joy now, holding up a dear little child for
'VI). 28, 2D. E. P. a kiss from the father, who :1 few minutes before had been
Waters, 243.
standing before that bar. 'Why are they all so changed? ,'Vhy
'IJ ~O.
a.1Jurnet, joy where there was sorrow-happiness where there was misery?
i,55.
A " word only" had done it all. "Not guilty," "Tho Acquittal."
32.33.' -,
"
cEva7lg.Pre(1~7Ier.

II

I
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Cap. viii. 31-43.]

l

31-36. (31) trespass, do any kind of wrong in any of the
D.C. 100;:;.
wavs who micrht be cleared by an oath. a Ex:. x)..""ii. 7-11. the If
.·h
f
'ho
h
't
('-"J)
•
k
db
1
th
I
orglveness
oat ,'or t e man 'W 0 swears l .
.")- WIC e , lere ' e man of trespass
who made false accusations. justifying, exonerating. (33)
' I""/ i D e. XX\lll.
... ,,(",I)
brID
' g I sending
of
sml'tt en, etc., compo L
e. x..~\l.
_D.
;)'.i:
. .
them, compo De. xxx. I-IS i Ne. i. 8, 9. (35) shut up, Le.llaln
,... 2....;), "1
h
a Nu •y. °1
xxn.. 19.: D e. Xl.. 1'-/. xxnu.
_'. (3G) t each , c(+ C., SOWS
•.
that all affliction was vie,Yed as chastisement and correction, b Ezc. x,iii. 20.
intended for remo,al of sin.
t'l'. 3:', 36.
Dr.
The liolfse of pl'a7Jer.-I. Some of the objects of prayer indi- H. lIolc .. On the
'.
. 0 f SIn
' agmns
. t man;....
') D el'Iverance fTOm! LiiuTQ'II
~[tted.
1.'
.• , 11 . 1.
F orgn'"eness
national disaster: 3. Supplication for material prosperity. II.! '1' Wha~ I h[l1se
" t 0'f
' suggest e.
d F m,
'th'In Go.
d H 0 1y purpose 0 f:i of
(onenotllinolS wort IV
Th e SplTl
prayer
brit
obedience.
!si!ence und. forSn·{'L7'J'in.fJ by the a ltal' (l~. 31).-BisllOp Patrick alleges that it: g:,tr111nes~ ~ lmt
~!lS the custom
of all nations to touch the altar when thev made dono
"hat for
God mo
hut}l
~
IS
a solemn oa,th, callIng Goel to Wltness the truth of "what they ,,-orthy of c\·cr.
~aid, and to punish them if they did not speak the truth : and, 1 a s t { n g 11 11 d
he snpposes that Solomon alludes to this practice in his prayer ,11 un ,1,: f u 1 ~ e· ti' on 0 f t",lIe t emp1e :,.' If any man t ,respass agmns
. t JIall.
mory. - Bishop
a t th
,e dedlcal;
his neighbour, and an oath be laid upon him, to cause him to "Whute,el' diffiswear, and the oath come before Thine a'ltar in this house." But cnltics you ha'\'e
the royal suppliant says not one word about touching the altar; to encounter, bo
but clem'ly refers to the general l)ractice of standing before it, not pE'Tplexed,
~.Lor h'IS wor d S l't
th come b ef ore t1,Ie f ace 0 f I whut.
bnt think
only
1 era11yare: An d th e 00.,
if; 1""'ht
to
Thine altar. In imitation of God's ancient people, many of the I do in th;'" sight
surrounding nations, among whom Livy and other celebrated of Him .who
writers of antiquitv mention the Athenians,the
Cal'iliao-inians.' and
!'ecth all t1l1~gs,
::>
beur WHhand the Romans, were accustomed to stand before the altar ,vhen lout. repiuinC!' t110
they made oath i but it does not appear they laid their hand I rcmlt."-,.M;i1·,
upon it.• and by consenuence
no aro-ument
from the sacred text , 1"Recognised
'1
b
I
I 't
.
tll
nor e,en from the customs of these nations, can be drawn for: ~~l~~ ~ t ~ f n 11
the superstitious practice of hying the hand upon the Gospels I on,ths.'~-.J1adam!:
and kissing them, instead of the solemn form authorised by God Necker.
Himself, of lifting up the right hand to heaven. c
c Paxton.
37-43. (37) famine, Le. xxvi. 26. pestilence, De. xxvi. 25. healing
blasting, mildew, De. x..~viii. 22. locust, De. xxviii. 38, 42. I of famine
caterpillar ,a not mentioned in Pentateuch. besiege, De. x..~viii. a "Lit. conwmer:
r:')
1
,t
L
-' 16 1 d
'tDo - ... ~') [l. more terrible
v(3-8') Plague, C he.! ~t' ~Vlth' . '1 ,an ... CI l.es, ~. XfXVlll._ b~d' kind of loclliit."-p ague.. ear,
e eVl i l l h 1m w I1. IS cause 0 out" ar Ge'f.1lius
suffering:,
(39)
his
ways,
as Divinely tested. c (40) fear,d the b "To
<;
•
~
p~r('ci,0,
true godly fear: those forgiven and recovered are made truly one'sf'intulllt!::iS:'
humble. (41) stranger,e compo Nu. xv. 14. (42) they shall -Hitzig.
hear, a Tlhophecy,
but one who human foresibo-ht could make. one's
"To recogniso
l'
suffcl'ir.g3
(43) all .. name, the noblest spirits reached beyond the c:s:- as Di\·. ch!tstiseclush"eness of Judaism.!
mcnts."-Ktil.
Tlw ul'eadth of Di-I:ine mercy (vv. 41-43).-1. As the heavens c 1 So.. xV!:.7; 1
.
d no lIml
" ts t 0 th e g1ory 0 f G0d, so H'IS mercy was not th e IPs.
Ch1'.xi. XXVlll.
!l;
Impos~
4, cxxxix.
excluslve monopoly of Israel. Thus vms charity taught to the 1,2; Je. xvii. 10;
Jews. II. The t-emple a house of prayer for all nations. Thus ,Tno. xxi. 17; 1::?
was the hope of mercy proelaimed to the Gentile. III. But the ~'o :!Re1iiT~~. lll.
Gentile was to acknowledge Israel's God and S:wiour.
d Ps. c~s~.-4:
Late attendance at puulic 1vorsllip.-A want of punctual atten- c !?s. ii. .~; ]l,'[iLt.
tion to the hour of commencing divine service is a fault but too xu. 4?! ~l. 1, 2;
.
prevaIent In
worsh"lppmg assem bl'les. A' worth y cIergyman fAc.2 Vlll.
Ki. _7.
xix. 19;
'\yhose congregation had given him much vexation in this Ps.Ixyii. 2.
~ ,
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I. KINGS.

[Cap. viii. 44-48.

respect, began his discourse one Sunday in these tenns: "'Vhen
I came here to begin to worship last Sabbath morning, I believe
~~v~~;i~~e, ~t: there were not twenty people in the chapel; at the weekly
210: Dr• .J.1I. Hole, lecture it was the same; and again this morning: my heart is
iL13.
pained. 'What can you mean by this conduct? Do you menn to
VV. 37, 40.
Bp. worship God? then I must tell you plainly, and with the auLake,200.
thorityof a Christian minister, that this is no \vorship; deceive
v.38. Bp. Aber- not yourselves, God will not accept it at your hands." He pronetlly, 216; Dr. J. ceeded ,to enforce this point with great earnestness and feeling,
Edwards, A Ser.;
d
d
d
1
.
.
th
' dSOlIS
fl' h earers
Dr. J. Jamie.~on, an pro uce suc 1 an ImpreSSIOn on
e lnln
Ii. 49; T. Bid- that next Sabbath almost every person had assembled by the
dulph, iii. 180.
time he ascended the pulpit. A very common cause of late
~: 38. J. Norton, attendance, especially with the fair sex, is the time employed in
'11.285.
Idressing. Herbert has some lines so applicable to this sort of
v, 3~.. ~:,: lV. apology: that every lady ,yould do well to have them written in
HopI.ms,o_I,
letters of gold, and suspended over her toilet, that they might be
" A 11 ish ~ 1Y ever present to her eyes.
where devotlOn
To be dressed I
kneels."--Holmes.
Stay not for the other pin. \Vhy thou hast lost
A joy for it worth worlds 1
aid in war
44-48. (44) toward the city, Heb. the way of the city.
.. 20 ; J a. (41)) cause, or rig:ht.
(46) sinneth not,a Pl'. xx. 9. (47)
a. E<x. Vll.
'-'
iii. 2; 1 Jno. 1- bethink, margo bring back to their lwa1·t. b (48) all their'
s, 10.
heart, with full sincerity.
b Da. ix. 5; Ps.
The prayc]' of the capth,'c.-I. Israel may be engaged in wars
cvi. G.
for God. II. Their commission would not preserve them from
VV. 44, 45. Dr. M. the consequences of sin.
III. In reverses resulting from sin, if
Iiole, ii. 25.
they turned to God-though in a strange land-He would hear
.1 God's covenant and save them.
with
man
is a
P l'ayi11.q t07VaJ'(.B
I the temp l e.-B y a d ecree passe d 'In the
gracious
engngement on the part eighteenth year of the Emperor Adrian, the Jews 'were forof God to com- bidden not only to euter into the city of Jerusalem (then called
municate certain <Ella), but even to turn their looks towards it " which most
1l!.nmerited
favours to men, in probably hnd a l'eference to this custom of turning their faces
connection with towards the Holy City at their prayers. I observed t.hat lVlecca,
[], particuln,r con- the country of their prophet, and from", hich, according to their
slitution
or sys- idea, salvation was dispensed to them, is situated towards the
tem,
through
means of which south, and for this reason they pray with their faces turned
these faVOllrs are towards that qual'ter.c-The lIiexicans prayed generally upon
~en~~ i~Il~O~~.~g~ their knees, with their faces turned towards the enst, and thereturo tho covo- fore made their sanctuaries with the door to the ,yest,d-In n,
DO.ut of God is description of the IJeople of the Ganow hills, we find the same
called His' co un- custom prevalent. Theil' mode of swearing is very solemn: the
sol,' His 'oath,'
His' promise.''' oath is taken upon a stone, which they first salute, then, with
- H'. L. Alex- their hands joined and uplifted, their eyes steadfastly fixed to the
anr/(l'.
hills, they call on Mahadeva in the most solemn mallner~ telling
c Mariti.
hiln to witness what they clecln,re, and that he knO\ys whether
d Cullen.
they speak true or false. They then again touch the stone, .with
"A covenant is all the appearance of the ut.most feu,r, and bow their heads to it,
a. conlmct or cu,lling again upon IVIahadevn.. They also, during their relation,
llt,groemotnt be-I look steadfastly to the hills, and keep their right hu,nd upon the
woen partics
"0
or St one. "I'T}
. t1)crson
,
. b ef ore me, tlle awe and
moro
on
\ len 'tlle fllIS
s,',ore
certn,in terms." - reverence with which the mu,n swore forcibly struck me j my
~. Bud:.
. ' . l\loherrir could hardly write, so much was he affected by the
~J~lll~~~~~:i~r~~~ I solemlli~.v, I, tmderst~nd their general be1i.ef to be, that their
vnriccl exercises I god reSIdes In the hIlls; anci though tIllS belIef lllay 6eem
B.O,1005.
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Cap. viii. 49-61.]

incon~istent "\";ith an awful idea, of the divinity, these people'
D.C. 1005.
appeared to stn,nd in the utmost awe of their deity. from the fear .
.
f
'~
.
1
.
t
h
"
.
d
t
'
t'
h'
f
J. m m('etlD~3
O~
f h.. s. punlS Hug . em lor any mlscon nc I~ ,err requenu prayer and con0,
eXC1.IrSl0nS to the hIlls.r-An hour before sunrIse, the coffeegee ference, said, "I
hn.ving prepared our coffee, retired into a corner of the room,! ~e\er like to
and ~o;\ing, withou~ the leas~ resen-e, performed the necessar.y d~~~o~~~r~~' ~,~
ablutIons, spread hIS gnrmeuu on the ground, and began hIS half un hour,
prayers. He turned himself to the east, and though se,eral l1~d co~c]urlo
and left the apartment
durinohis . de,otions
lIe Lord
With uskmg ~he
P ersons ent.ered
.
_
_..
'"
_
'.
to forgIve
"Seeme~ qUlte ab::,orbed, and ro::,e, aJ?-d kne~t, and pro::;trated h~m- ours!iorlcomillgs,"
self WIth as much appearance of pIety as If he had been prnymg _c Asiatic Ra.
in the holy temple of l\Iecca, itself.!
If JJacmichel.

49-53. (-19) cause, as '1'. 45. (50) compassion, power to the covenant
n:\\n,ken compassion. a (51) furnace of iron, De. iv. 20.b (52) \ pleaded
eyes,
etc., see note
on 7.'. 2D. (53) inheritance,c De. iv. 20, III
E 1"
.
'>c '>9 I
.
')a ns. zr. ,0,
U .... 0: - . ; s. XIS:. - : : > : .
yii. ]3; Ne. ii. 6;
PlCG{ZllI.r; tlie J!1'Ollllscs.-In thIS prayer t.he plea rests-I. On tIle Ps. c,i. 4G.
mercy of God (v. 50). II. On the co,emmt of God (I.,'. 51). 111.1 b Is. xlviiL 10.
On the faithfulness of God (7.'. 53). IV. To us the promises are l I P .. 9 10
Yea and Amen in Jesus Christ.
leD c. 11., •
.
7'
l
t
G
d
Th
E
•
A
t
1
.
t'
t
:" does
e,otion.
when
TV_01 SllIP (.I{e 0 0 ' . - ~ mper?I ugus US learmg -11:1 a'it
not
lie
gentleman of EO,me, notw"lthstandmg a great burden of debt under the check
where'with he was oppressed, slept quietly' and took his ease, of reason, isu,J2tto
desired to buy the bed that he lodo-ed
on remarkinothat it en
degeneru!e mto
0 '
0
t h us 1 !L S m "
seemed to him n wonderful bed whereon a man could sleep that -_-!ddisOll.
•
was so deeply involved.d-If we thought of our daily obligations,
to our God, could we lie dOVi'll to sleep 01' rest in peace without: d Spencc]'.
having rendered to Him the tribute of our praise, and so discharged to that extent the obligation to worship Him?
1

54:-56. (54) kneeling, his precise attitude was not given in Solomon'D
22. (5;5) stood, the proper attitude of blessing. (56) rest, benediction
as Ex:. xxxiii. l-1,a etc., the rest of God in His temple was pledge a De. iii. 20, :xii.
t\

of rest for tile people.
10, xx\'. 19.
Solomon's thank'l{l i 1:in.fJ prayer ('IT. 54-61 ).-The words in wJlich !~. ~(j. Zolii?ojfo't
Solomon ble:3sed the people contained-I. .An address to God. 11. 0•.
This consisted of-I. A thanksgiving for mercies received; 2. A: b C. Simeon, ,M.A.
prayer for the continuance of them. II. An exhortation to the! It is a, sad thing
people. He besouo-ht
them-I. To be -nerfect
\'irith the Lord', 2.:"the
to putC~rj~t,und,
. 0
~'
remISSIOn of
T o preserve continually the frame they nmy possessed. b
: sin in liis name,
Trlle G7IrZ false n~o}'ship.-Do you really pray? Do you desire. before poor diswhat you ask? or is it n task or a punishment? Are you like -!resseri sinners
th e praymg-mac
.
h'lnes llse d In
. some h eath en countrIes.
. ? Th e lU
W'u,y
thatsuch
they u,barcUy
people 'write prayers on pieces of paper. and put them into a kind ~ seem to have fu
of Toller or ban'el, and every time the roller goes rounel they: twig to lay hold
reckon it as one prayer. Are you like n boy who ,vas proud ~ of, much !ess fu
'd" H ow sweetlY
1
h
i " anel
rock to chng to
· sm,
1)ecause n 1ac'1y w h 0 h eard h 1m
e prays.
rest upon.
and who! aiteT neglecting his prayers for several days, Te"peated' c T71 e Got d CT~
th~m over as often as would make up for the omission, lest some- Fowztatn.
thmg should happen to him,-but never really prayed till, when:
an old man, he felt himself to be a sinner, and cried to God for I
mercy?c
I

I

!

I

" 57-61. (57) let .. us, as De. xxxi 6 j Jos. i. 5. (5S) in- Solomon's
cline, ,: the c10ctrine that God inclines men's hearts appeal's fll'st exhortation
in Sc. in the Davidic ps."a (5D) cause, interest. (60) all the Ia SpT.:,Com. SeePs.
people, compo II}. 43. (61) perfect, sincere, whole-hearted; cxix, ::W, cxli. 4.
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[Cap. ix. 1-5.

D.C. 1005.

thoroughly devoted. b as .. day, life, one act of worshipping
obedience.
Compo Pbi. iL13;
The eltaractc]' flf God knomn by tllC cha]'aeter of His people.Ee. xiii. 20, ~1.
b 2 Ki.xx. 3; Phi. I. vVe h:1ve the abiding presence of God sought (v. 57). II. ,Ve
have the result of th:1t presence st:1ted ('1). 58). III. vVe h:1ve the
iii. 12-1G.
lesson
for the worlel t:1ught by the Divine presence and its
. 'VL'. 57, 58. Dr. TV.
]JIm'slz, Pl'. Bk., consequences.
-etc.
Hearing by the cloe7:..-vVhile the Rev. R. '\Vatson was pre:1ch'V. 5!l. J. 'l'o~cn ing, one S:1bbath morning, at ,Vakefield, in Yorkshire, he observed
~e1!d, 97.
a man rise from his se:1t to look at the clock in the front of the
"Oh, how sweet gallery: :1S though he wished to give the pre:1cher a hint to
to work 1111 dn,y approach to a conclusion. 1\11'. ,Yatson observed in a very signi- .
for God, nnd
then lie clown I1t ficant m:1nner, "A rem:1rk:1ble ch:1nge h:1s taken place among
night
benf>:n,th the l)eople of this country, in reg:1rd to the public services of
His smile."- religion. Our forefathers put their clocks on the outside of t·heir
jJJ'ChcZl7lc.
pbces of worship, that they might not be too l:1te in their atten"The worlcl is d:1nce. ,Ve have trn.nsferred them to the inside of the house of
too much with
us." - IVo1'ds- God, lest we should st:1y too long in His service. A sad and
worth.
ominous ch:1nge!" And then, addressing the man whose rude
be]mviour had called forth the rem:1rk, he said, ,; You need be
under no abrm this morning: I sh:111 not keep you beyond the
usual time."
Solomon's
62-66. (62) sacrifice, for God's acceptance of it, sec 2 Chr.
sacrifice
vii. 1. (63) peace-offerings, as part of these could be eaten it
a "Profusion WI1S became a great feast for the people. a
(64) hallow, etc.,
a uSUl11 feMure
of the sl1critlces prob. the ,vhole area of the COlU't : this was done temporarily, to
of antiquity. 300 n.ccommodn.te the Inultitudes of persons bringing sn.crifices. (65)
oxen formed 11 from .. Hamath,b indic. the extensive district fl'. who the
common i'l1criflee l1t Athens. people hn.d come. river of Egypt, c not the Nile, but the lVadyAccording to nn el-Adslt. (66) eighth day, t'wenty-third of the month. tents,
Arn.bil1n histo- not liter:111y such: the word is used for homes.
~~~'tn~~~' ~~~f~ .A ']'r:joiein[J 7t.i'll.fJ and pcople.-I. A king the subject of popul::tr
flced during his benediction.
,Vherefore ? Not victory in wn.rs, or IJopular
])ilgrimllge
to gr:1ces, but cn.lTying out the cstn.blishment of relig'ion. II. A
MCCOll,
in the people the subjects of home J' oyfulness. Vvherefore? The grateyel1r of tho He- f I
giru. 350, 40,000 "n recognition of God's goodness to king n.nd people.
camels nnd cows,
Thr'y blessed ill c ki n,fJ .-The He brew h:1s, for blessed, " thanked."
:l.lld 50,000 sheep. The Tmnul tr:1nsl::ttion has, for blessed, "I)r:1ised." So in .Joshun.
Tl1vernicrspen,ks
of 100,000 victims xxii. 33, also in 2 S:1m. xxii. 47, and in :1Il other p:1ssages where
as offered by the the word occurs (when used in reference to God), it is rendered,
Ir.i?g" of Ton- I" prn.ise," or "prn.ised." The word bless, muong the I-Iindoos, is,
qum. -Spk.Cum.\ I think not used as in"EnO'lish to pr:1i!=;e to O'lorify but to conb " Thc screen of I .
' .
"'
b ' ••
...,
b
r"
••
hills who form~; fer hapPlness, to cOllvey n. benedlCtlOn~ or to sho\\ good-" ill. St.
tho wn,tcrshecl of P:1ul S:1ys, ,; ,Vithout all contradiction, the less is blessed of the
Coole Syrin,." - grC:1ter;" :1ud this I believe, joined with greatness, is the only
~t~7~'e!~y 18' 2 ide:1 the Orientn.ls n.ttach to those who bless others. Hence he
Ri. ;i\;. 2·[j.'
who blesses :1nother, must be n. superior, either in years, rank, or
v. GG. J. S. Clm'kc, s:1nctity. The he:1then never bless their gods. a
I

253; C. lJuchwWI/,

151; Bp. DellOn,
ii. 275.
dRoocr/s.

CHAPTER TIlE ]{I]{TH.

D.C. cit. 9D2,

God's
promise
to Solomon

1-5. (1) finished, etc., n.s ch. 'Vi. 37, 38, vii. 1. (2) second
11

time, for first liCC cll. iii. [) ; this a,ppen.rance came n.t the height
of SoL's prosperity, :1S :1 ,Y:1rning of the subtle d:111gers by who he

I.
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was encompassed. as .. Gibeon, by night, and through n.
n.c. rir. 9D:?
dream. (S) eyes and mine heart, this was fulfilment beyond C
')
n
l'
h
..
,
'>9
(.f)
of
t
th
°
1
d't'
a
omp.
~o .·s prayer, c . nn.:'.
':t
1, CC., ' er~ IS a w~ys n. con .1 ,IOn i 'ii. 11. 12.- Chr.
on man's side to God's covenants and promlScs,b (D) establish, c, b P". cxsxii. 12.
permanently confirm.
! c 2 _~f1:, ,ii. ] 2, ] ();
God tlw only consecra,tor (1'. 3).-I. God is the only fountain: ~1~/1~~ii~'l'o~2;
and source of consecration. II. ~d can consecrate any house. : d R.lJm'y.
III. God especially consecrates HIS own honse. IV. G0d conse- i" 1: 0 0 k u 11 0 n
crates c'\"ery believer, making him a temple of the Holy Ghost. ; dom~ ,go:,d fl;9
, tIle s(lurcc OJ,.r sr..a b'l't
( -) H H'l1~seI f 'IS.tl~e I n fi nl~,'
't ,truh,
bma- God
I I Y 1:, D.- e
ness USOutprayer,
EternaL Absolute, Changeless One. He gIves stabIlIty to HIS or he~lring the
,yord : ,: lIea'\"en and earth shall pass,~' etc. II. His Church: i v:ord, or mcdita.. ••., f ound
' 15
. .ill t'-,lie h 01y mOUnlM:ln.
I-n'"
III.E
tlOl1, etc. nc\"er
And
US
atIon
' very ChI''ISt'mn: \' therefore
" ne,er peri~h ~, etc.! etc.
think your time
.Jnri:-;li n~ol'87lip.-It is said that the J e\'\s h8(1 before the doors ! :l1issp~nt "hi~h
of their synagogues an n'on plate upon which to clean their shoes; IS. • l,u.ld out. lU
~
~,
d h
'
d tll
l ly an d I,vlsltlng
the Imbe.l.ore
entenng;
an:
avmg
ent ere,
,ey sat i
sent
prisoned or sick
reverently! considering "ho it \'\as ,yith ,Vbom they had to do. relie.'ing the ne~
Thus it ,yas of old; but of late. though they come to the syna- cf·es~.ltous, cum't th eyare as re'\"eren t" Sal'tl,lone! flortlll'"
gogUE'S WI'th wash ed h and sand f ee,'
i c te dthen nnfd
that was an eye-witness, as grammar boys at school when the reduc'ng' those
master is absent.e
tbat err into the

i

J.

I

I
1\.

paths of nohriety
and truth."I Lucas
. e Spe,;cer

I

6-9. (6) at all turn, bett.er trans. 1vlwlly tUl-n,~ (7) prol't . a sh arp, pOln
. t ed
.. · 3~,. b ywor d , I
vel' b , ctc.~ see D e. XXVlll.
b
saying. (8) which is high, i.c. c~nspicuous now in its glory, I
.
shall be conspicuous in its ruin.c hiss, the expression of con- a Divine
tempt:'i (9) taken ho1.~, :ith i~ea o! bringing in fl'. other warning
lands, as well as of applJln/:) them.. ehe::. to.
Ch
.. 19
A fail' 1var71infj.-I. Punishment \'\ithont wal-ning is justly a ~ r. ,11.
censured as tyrannical, cruel, etc. lIence, the substance of laws "The Israelites
should be briefly expressed in clear and popular language. II. '\\"erc not to be
'T'
f aw,
l 'In Spl'te 0 f l
cnt off
,101ati on 0'
p"
mn warnIng, exposes th
. e 1aw- fur
n~ except
;Tltire
breaker to merited chastisement. III. A government that! dejection." - Spl:.
threatens and does not punish is open to the charge of weak-I Com.
Dess or favouritism. IV. The subsequent history of the Jewish. b Gesenius.
people a commentary on the presumption of man and the justice
of God.
'
Ps. xli,. 14.
An abused 'lta7'ninfj.-There is a story 'which tells of a, bell c De. xxix. 24which was suspended on a rock of the ocea-n dangeTous to navi-!2G; Jc. x..'\:ii. S, D.
gation. The waves of the ocea-n beating upon it caused it to I d Ch
'. s,
give a noise of warning to keep off the :tpproaching mariner. It, J e~ xviIi. fG~IID~:
is said that at one time some pirates destroyed the bell to prevent vi.lG.
the warning. Not long after these '\"ery pirates struck upon this e D1', ll[cCo.~h.
rock, and were lost. How many there are who take pains to AlT. to Ralph llll~
hush or remove the voice of wa-rning coming forth from the Rorer, by R.
point of danger, who, as soon as the warning ceases, founder Southey.
upon the rock of temptation, and are lost for ever !e

I

C)

<.

C)

I

10-14. (10) twenty years, to be counted fro foundation of completion
temple
in fourth year of Sol's
reiO'n
two houses 'the
temple \ with
of cont:r:act
~ •
•
0. .
.
HIram
takmg seven years, the palace tlllrteen rears." (11) HIram, I
K " ' "8
dc., ch. v. twenty cities,b on the frontier land of Phc:enicia. ~ii\ I. VI. <J,.
and Galilee. Probe near the Cabul mentioned in Jos. xix. 27. I b ':Th' t
'
1.
d h'1 m no t ,posS. 11e 11adlope
I d f or' a ceSSIon
.
(1 ')) pease
0 f tIl e cities eso
were '\\"en,y
mere
bay of Accho/::;o did not care for an inland mountain district. , ,'mages: Cn.bul
(13) Oabul, all mere villages, like the one named Cabul,d (14:) [was one of these)
I

OJ
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sixscore, etc., to show that he was not offended: or perhaps
nnd the othl3r 19 the stipulated price of the cities.
'Were prob. smu.ll
The 1'elations of Hi,1'a1J~ and Sol07non.-I. Friends and neighplaces adjacent bours should be of one mind, and mutually ready to help. II.
to it."-Thomson. The return of gratitude should not be measured by the precise
c :Milman.
va,lue of the excitements of gra,titude: otherwise it becomes a
d LXX. trans. mere market price. III. The disposition of the giver is to be
frontier land. more regarded than the intrinsic value of the gift.
Josephus says fl,
Hi.?'a'Jn, king o~
Ty? re.-That ,Hiram was really a Phrenician
Phrenic.
word
U
for 1mp7easill(J. name, and one which kings were in the habit of bea,ring,
Others think it is certa,in from the Assyrian inscriptions, and from Heromeans pawned; clotus, as well as from the Phexmician historians, Dius ~nd
others dec'ive fl'.
verb to vanisll, so IVIena,nder.
And ·these last-named writers not only confirm
worthless.
the name as one which a king of Tyre might have borne, but
<'The se cities sho'\Y, moreover, that it was actually borne by the Tyrian king
formed, with contemporm'y with Solomon and David, of whom they relate
their territory, circumsta,nce,s which completely identify him with the monarch
the ' bounda.r)T '
f
or 'offscouring' who is stated in Scripture to have been on such' Tiendly terms
(Gebnl, or Ou.bul) with these princes. They do not, indeed, appear to have made
of the two domi- a,ny mention of David; bnt they spoke distinctly of the close
~~~~\~~l ~;~,~~ connection between Hiram and Solomon; adding facts which,
by the general though not contained in Scripture, are remarkably in accordance
name of 'the with the sa,cred narrative. For insta,nce, both l\1enander and
b 0 un dar i e s' Dius related that "hard questions" ,yere sent by Solomon to
~~~~)~fT~'e~~~i Hiram to be resolved by him; while Dins added that HiJ:am
Sidon. Mn.t. xv. proposed similar puzzles to Solomon in return, which that
21; Mk. vii. 24, mon:1rch, with all his wisdom, was unable to ans·wer. ,\Ve may
31; Lu. "i. 17."- see in this narrative, not only a resemblance to the famous visit
Stanley.
of the Queen of the South (1 Kings x. 1), but also an illustration
~~Er: 2.1 Chr. of the sta,tement that" all the earth sought to Solomon. to hear
his wisdom" (1 Kings x. 24). Again, l\Ienander stated that
"Lot
friendship
'l'his
creep gently to a Hira,m gave his daubo-hter in marriaocre to Solomon.
height; if it rush fact is not recorded in Scripture: but still it is an illustration of
t.o it, it mn.y soon the statement that" King SOlO1TIOn loved many strange women,
t~!:l~~~~l~~~~e~.f together with the \1aughter of Pharaoh, women of the JUoa,bites,
Ammonites, Edomites, Zidonia,ns, 'and Hittites... And he had se\"en
c R ct 10 lin s () n, hundred wives, princesses" (1 Kings xi. 1-3). One of them ,ye may
Bamp. Lee.
well conceive to ha,ve been the daughter of the Tyrian king.!!
15-19. (15) levy, or system of forced labour,a ch. v. 13-18.
Solomon's
Millo, 1)1·oP. tlU? lJHllo,b see 2 Sa. v. 9. wall, he repaired Dav.'s
store- ci ties
wall :0 he ma,y also have extended the wall to enclose t.he templea 2 Chr. viii. S- area,. Hazor, Jos. xi. 1. Megiddo, Jos. xii. 21.
Gezer,
]0.
Jos. x. 33, xii. 12. (16) Canaanites .. city, it seems never
b LXX. tru.n~. to have been conqnered by Israel. cl present, or dowry.c (17)
tho akr'a,
or
built, or fortified. Beth-horon, Jos. x. 10; 2 ChI'. viii. 5. (18)
citadel.
Baalath,
.Tos. xix. 'H. Tadmor, Heb. Tamor, orTamar. Either
c 1IeL xi. 27.
atown in t.he S. of Juc1rea; or Palmyra.r (ID) store, for provid J os. xvi. :J, xxi.
Si011.8
, etc. Centres for military operations.g desired, etc., re·
21; .J u. 1. 2!J.
ferring to his pleasnre-grounds. h
c " Thougb in tho
The two lJltilde7'8.-I. The builclings of Solomon-templcEn.s t 11 us llfLtHl R
Of Tadmor (Palmyra,) maggencrally pitY fol' palace-cities-where are they?
thoir wivcl';. yet. nificent ruins remain to show what was once the beauty and
dower is given
in some cu.ses.'· extent of the city: of the tem]11e three courses of stones in
"the pla,ce of wailing." II. The building of Christ was
-Sp!.:. Com.
greater
than Solomon. A kingdom that cannot be moved. A
j Compo 2 Chr.
city
set
on
a hill. The Church a city still growing, etc.
ix. 4.
B.O. cir. 992.
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Ghrist and ms Cll1ll'ch.-The genernl consideration, that what i B.C. cir. 9~2.
there may hn\"e been in the world obscurely struggling to be!
-Christian before Christ and His Church, so far iTom su O"bO"esting : fJ 1 Ki. h"', 26.
. H'1m 'we possess, under0 how far iI 11 Bcc. ii. 4.
tD ns poorer thoughts 0 f Wh at In
more glorious aspect does it present that to us ! All which men: ".All tbatwe now
befoTe could conceive but could not realise. could feel aft€r but ': deem of anticould not gTasp, could dream of but e\'er whEm they awoke found: tQ,uity , at one
' 0 f C""
'st" lin
,. d'· and
Ime wns
no,th Ing In th'
. err h ands~-I't'IS h eTe; ,; th
. e b 0 d y ts
lll'l,,"
wbut new;
we
the Church which He has founded, we behold tt as sitting upon i no\v defend by
many IYaters, upon the great ocean of tnlth, from whence e\'ery examples on ,a
.
1 ,.. t 11 or a t ,nny.t'1me re f res
. h ed ,t11e ~nrth 'was stand
future day ,,111
st~e~ID that la::; a a
as '-preceongmally drawn, and to whlCh It duteously brmgs Its waters dents:'-Taciflls,
~tcrain. '\\"e may contemplate that Church as ha\'ing. in tlmt "Tbe arcbitect
ithas the '\\"ord and ~p~it of its Lord, the measure of a:ll partial , mustnolonlyun.
truth in itself; recelVIng the homage of all human systems,: ~lerstancl dr::'\\:~
. ht ; lID d ersan
t d'mg ili
mg,
but mUSlC.
meekl
- y~ an d yeti,· lik-e a, queen, as h er rIg
, em . _
VitruL'ills.
fnT bett.er than they ever understood themselves; disallowing
their fal::;e~ and ","hat of true they have, setting their seal upon
iliat true, and issuing it with n brighter image, and n sharper! . Ab T.' h
. t'.' \ ~ p. I enc •
outlin e, anCl:J a more parnmount aut1. lOTI'ty, f rom h er mvn mIn
o

•

20-23. (20) left, to mingle 'With the Israelites in the land. t~etliemnant

(21) bond-service,a poss. they had t:hmvn dangerous symptoms ICana~nites
of disaffection, and were crushed by being put to forced labour, reduced
a.s Is. had been in Egypt. (22) no bondmen,' compo 1 Ri. v. 13, to bondage
14. Their temporary service \vas regarded only in the light of a, a Ju. i. 28,30,33,
tax. (23) five .• fifty, compo ch. V. 16.
35.
Tlw l~.in.ris plans fo7' the beJlcfit of thc land.-I. His buildings. "True freedom
1. The t-emple; 2. Storehouses for times of need. This having is a freedom
regard for things spiritual and temporal. II. In making this from tbo seryi-provision he spared his O\yn people all servile labour possible.
~~~e s~~~~~i~~o~~
Padl/C7' n:ith Christ.-As merchants "''''ho are of one company~ !1 misguided
a.nd become partners, are partakeTs of all tile profits, losses, and judgment. aud
damaO'cs which grow of their merchandise' e\'en so Jesus Christ. I the allurem~nt
U
•
h
t h ' . h H'
. h
' I of !1ny enf-nn.rmg
by reason of t~at sO.Clety. we ~;ve toge er WIt
1m, grvet us a Iforbidden object;
part, and we, hke\\lse, gl've Hlm of all that we have and possess. consl<;ting in un
The difference is in this, that the gains and losses amongst men u~bounded ama.re
equal and common
amonO'st
them all:, but here we 0O'ather up 11fLrC"'edneBS
I phtude find
en.
.
b
of
all the fruits that arise of the righ~eousness of Jesus ~1n'ist; I!e, s'oul towards
on the contrary part, taketh upon HIm and chargeth HImself WIth G01, and indea.ll the damages and losses that come of onr c1isobedience. b
tennin,ati?n . to
.,
I n I~SD
p'1'd
1\I
t
.
f
1\1
0'
uny
Cl aJ.,7,f. son anr.l s 1arC771·I D,
r. lC~aI,.I: as er 0 .I: 30 0 '1 <Tood' IntOrIOr
resultiIlO'
c1alen College in the Uni\'ersity of Cambridge~ gave out the fol-l from' un entir~
lowing subject for one of the University prizes: "Anne liceat! s~b~ection,to the
inntos in •servitutem
dare?" "Is it riO'ht
to make slaves ofl submiSSIOn
Dmn~ ,'Wlll, 11
. . " .
0
to
others agamst theIr wIll?
1\11'. Thomas Clarkson, who was the order of
then a student at the University, determined to become a candi- God, and sten,dy
date for the prize. He took great 'Pains to obtain the fullest o,d.he;,ence to
. f-ormati on on t h e sub'Ject , an d h aCL:) t h e h
'
In
applness
a f a tt"
aIning HIm.
Howe. - J 0 1z n
the object of his ambition. After reading his essny publicly as b C(17.cdray
usual, in the Senate House, he set out for London on horseback.
.
While on the road, the subJ' ect of the essay entirely enoQTossed his liberty,
"Rejoice but
in your
in
thoughts; he became at times seriously affected as he tra\'elled .y 0 url!1 w f u 1
on. He once stopped his horse, and dismounted, and sat down l,iberty.
T!ue
on n bank by the roadside. Here • he tried tD persuade
himself
f r~ed om consIsts
•
With the observthat the contents of the essay whlCh he had read In the Senate \ once of law.
House the day before were not true. The more, however, he 1'e- Adam WllS aa

I

I
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I flected on the authorities on which he knew them to be founded

II

free in Paradise the more he gave them credit, the. more he was convinced that
as in the wil:ls it was an imperious duty in some one to undertake the glorious
10 ',:hich he w~s task of putting an end to the sufferings of the unhappy Africans.
bam~~ed f.or hIS I Agitated in this manner. he reached London; where he shortly
tran.
hold breSSlon.
that tmoI a ft erward s publ'ISh ed an 'E; ng l'IS11 trans1a t'IOn 0 f- h'IS essay. Ho'IS
freedom and the mind, however, was not satisfied that this was all humanity reobservance
of I quired of him. To make the case of the Africans known, was

I
I

~~:Vc ~r: s~~r;~~tt! desirable as a

first step; but would this of itself put a stop to the
horrors of the tl'ade? He believed not; he believed there could
be no hope of success, unless some one would resolve to make it
the business of his life. The question then ,vas, was he himself
called upon 'to do it? His own peace of mind required that he
~~~l~~~;.l~~~~&~~ should give a final answer to the question. To do this, he retired
is u,cl.ius't,ing the frequently into solitude. The result was, that after the most
pattern. Theyare mature deliberation, he determined to devote his whole life,
asses, hnrn~ssed should it be necessary to the cause
Of the glOl'ious fruits of
to the charlot 0 1 . .
'.
•
1 i b e r t y and thIS sublime act of devotIOn, the reader need scarcely be told ..
whether tl~p.y will From the latter end of Depem ber, 1786, till the year 1784:, l\ir.
91' nO;,must dra,w Clarkson laboured with such unceasing assiduity to achieve the
It
on. -Beecher.
Af·
. t'lOn, th a t I'
"The
"'reatest wor k 0f ..t1..
ncan emanClpa
lIS const't
I u t'IOn was a t
glory gr a free- length literally shattered to pieces; his hearing, ll1emory~ and
born peol?le is to voice, were nearly gone; he was, in short, utterly incapable of
tr!Ll1srult
and '
was obliO'ed
thouO'h
"\yith extreme
freedom to tho;t
thClr any further exertion
. ,
t:>,
t:>
•
chi 1 d r e 11."- reluctance, to be borne out of the field where he had placed the
Ilm'ard.
great honour and pride of his life. After eight years' retirement~
he felt his constitution so far recruited, that he returned again
c Percy Anec.
to the contest; and bas had the proud satisfaction of living to
Solomon's
see the noble object of his life's solicitude at length accomplished,
na,vy
by the Act for the Abolition of the Slave Trade-the Magna
a Ex. xxiii. 14- Oharta of Africa. c
Chr. viii. 14.
24-28. (24:) unto her house, ch. vii. 8 ; 2 Chr. viii. 11.
c Nu. xxxiii. 35; (25) three times, on the occasions of the appointed feasts.cn
De. ii. S.
offer, not in person, but through the priests.tl (26) Eziond" As t.he entire geber,c a.G northern end of Elanitic g·ulf. d (27) shipmen,
tract, ahout Elath
....
(Almhn.) is desti- skilled sailors.
Israelites had no experience of the sea. (28)
tute. of trees, it is. Ophir, only sugg. can be given as to its situation. Sec Gen. x.
conJectured that 1 29. The countries chjefiy favom·ed are Africa,c India,r Arabia.!7
}i~~t"',~~~ ~~t t1;~ I four .. talents, compo 2 Cllr. viii. 18."
.
Lchanon, float.ed I'
Solom.on's {lood {],vample (v. 25).-Not only did he build the
to Gu,zo, by Re[1, temple, but regularly visited it. It is the dnty of the highest as
!~~~e~b~~~~R~o~~, well as of the lowest to attend public worship.-Tlw r:tl'ort (!f a
EZion-geber by 'lv.isc {101.'Cl'll:mcnt (v. 26).-To preserve existing prosperity u,nd
land-carriage."-- discover new sources of wealth.
.
~~[~~'l~~~~:
Example and J~7'CCCpt. - It :vas Xenophon's observation,
.f /,as.~cn. ThenCus, grounded upon hIS own experIence, th{1t the memory of
Ew(/15~. fiertllfa. lI. Socrates' convers[Ltion did greu.tly profit his u,cquain tu,nce.
g ~l wcr,
ACI1, And Seneca saith that the crowd of philosophers which followed
TUJ/..\lctV71 TJ'ol'ds- tl
.
d . d
f tl1811'
. etl'
l 'lIS manners
~OO1'lh.
\ . Ie sa-me WIse nlan enve more o'
lICS f
Tom
l! .. Poss. 30 ta,- than his words. And he that shall reflect upon the story conlcnt.'1. were ~i"~lll cerning his behavionr, when he was by mnJicious envy persecuted
to Jllram for hiS to death may perhu.ps be 1110re edified thereby t'lu.n by all his
]1CJ11" Wotds,'"
.
•
..
10/ll'til.
subtle discourses about death and tho soul's state after it.'
witheu,chother."
-lV. L. Thol'fdon.,
"The abel tors Of,
s]u,ycryar~ weu,\'-

r2
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I
CHAPTEE THE TE1YTH.

1B.C.
\.
ezr. no".
C)

1-5. (1) Sheba, "in Arabia Felix, in the northern portion jvisit of the
of what is no\y called Yemen."a fame .. Lord, the fame' queen of
b
g-i,en to him b")
hard questions,.
riddles. ,
Verbal i aS~goba
1- 1°t
....
'Jehoyah.
.
'-' mc t1'
lin,..
puzzles ,ycre the fashlOn of the age. c (2) traIn,d or carayan.; was in Af!ic:lll
spi?es,c Arabian She~n. was the great spice country of theiEthi?I?iD., i.e.
anCIent world. precIous stones onyx and emerald and; AUysSInlO..
to. '
. ' : wards the snutil
f
pearls, fro Pers. Gnl.
(3) questIons, problems, nddles. (4) : of tile Red Sea."
house, his palace. (5) meat, de., compo ch. iv. 22, 23. ascent,]. -Jamieson.
private ,yay to the temple across the Tyropreum Valley: an! lIJut. xii ..42.
. d' uc!
t th
.
f
h h aye b een recen
.
tly d'IS- i"
. b His
Word.'lcolth.
arc h ed VIa
. e remams
0 w.
m,.rnl and
co"\ered.g
, r C 1i f!' ion s wi sTlte qu('en and the 7:ing.-I. The "\isit of the queen illustrates i dom."-Spk.Com.
the unsatisfying nature of earthly rank, 'wealth, glory. Her soul : ~;;n J(>g'lr~ t~O
nnsntisfied. She hears of Solomon and of the name of the Lord, i Loor~~m~\~iI. e
and is prompted to make a long jOlU"Iley. II. Her reception by ~ "Fo~'lrgendary
the kino- illustrates the welcome o-iyen to inquirers by One 'who: speclmp;ns of
•
.:::>
1
S I
I:>
; these
tlmls of
IS greater t lan 0 omon.
! "it see Sta7lley
Path.,; cOll.'wcratcrl to 7ting.~ ev. 4).-By these words we may! JflO: Cli. iL 20D.·'
understand that this m:cent ,,-as consecrated to the use of Solomon: d H e b. clla7Jil,
alone.. Thus we are told by Sir George Staunton, in his Account: ;~~~~ o~ rg~a.~~
(!fthe Pirst P}'('scntaiio1l njtlte British EJllbm~.r.:!1 (vol. ii. p. 229),\deur.' I
that "on his entrance into the tent of the Emperor of China: ~ Suell as frankmounted immediatelv the throne by the front steps consecrated: IDcense, myrrh,
" H~ e a1so In
. f orms us tlla t" one 1l1g
. h'
. : tragacanth,
opobul,orn, gum
· use a1
t o h IS
one.
"ay "as,
and
reserved for the usc of the Emperor alone; this ,,,as rendered; In dan urn.
.
perfectly le,el~ dry, and smooth: cisterns were contrived on the :f" Word usrd is
sides of the imperial road, to hold water for sprinkling it occa- !~~:~t"..h~f~~~l~S
sionally, in order to keep down the dust; rmallel to the Emperor's! Compo Eze. :xl:
was another road, not quite so brond, nor swept continually with' 2r:. howc\·er."~o much care. but perfectly commodious and mfe; this was TI ord'.leO) tho
· ten ddf
'1 maJes
. t y, an d upon gflub1Tlson.
In
e or t'h e a tt,en d an t s 0 fh"IS lInpenn.
fJp.l/a:l, Confemp.
tbis the British Embassy 'was allowed to pass. All other tTa vellers ..Noel .A 'e.rallder,
were excluded
from thec::e
two privileged TOads,and
oblirred to!'289
Ilist. Eccles. iii.
~
I:>
make out a path "'herever the~ were able.~'.
t'. • '1.
Dr:.~ R.
6-9. (ll) acts, margo saJtl1l[lR. (7) prosperIty, may mean! llalc/.:cr, V. 111.
fjoodnc.'is" bnt compo v. 5. (8) happy, greatly privileged to! her praise
f;er,c so grent and ,vise a king. u (!J) blessed, cte./ comp.lot the
<) ChI' ...;.J.
1'1' ].). E zr. 1 . i).
9
kino-'s
'17w fjIlC(~Jl '(!f Sh{'b~.'s 'I:isit to Solomon (/,"1..'. G, 7).-Notice-I. The! great:r:~£Is _
. surprise occasioned by an acquaintance with Solomon. His:all1(l.t.~.I.ll}G,II;
• :-r
I 2 . P 0 I"ltIca1 ; 9iJ, l\fr1.oraI ;.,In.
x. _.),_t
WIsrlom
ex t en ddt
e o ·thOmgs-1 . 1\T
l,at ura;
b Pr Vii. V>.
4. Religious. II. The surprise 'which an acquaintance "\yith vZ'. G, 7. ll': A.
, Jesns Clu. ist will occasion. 1. The glory of His person; 2. The, GI/nn, lO.~'; J-/l.
:. felicity of Hi s~ peop".
1e c
I ,"tcwmi . .)D: C. J.
I F Clint,'n. ~1:!.
. . The 11.(('U' ".lOt tolrZ.-:-A minister once preached, in a country i ~.: 8.,.., Zo{,il.:ojjer,
: VIllage In LmcolnshlTe. from :0 The half was not told me." The; 11. 1G::>.
'd'
I'
.
.
'I' lJ
/)1' r AbfJaword s we:·c'.l-con~lerec
.In an nccommo d ate d VIew.
as aPI?ropnate
!d'i;': ii. ii:i; Abp .
• to the fehcILY of the rIghteous, and also as awfully applIcable to i Drummond. 181;
: thc case of the ungodly, throughout the endless ages of eternity.; D.~ Jr. Garnw,
, ,\Vllen speakin!1" on the latter heael. n. man exceedinglY intoxicated.Ie4:l(;·S·tm(orz./O'fA
: rusl~ed into th~ room. sat dow~, and behaved w!th deC?rUlll, "Silivs. ~e[llth:
,: dunng the serVIce. After worshIp was concluded, It was found I general contl-
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dence.-a,11 were
his; he counted
them at break of
day; and when
the sun set!
where were

1.1{JNGS.

[Cap.x. 10-17.

that he had thus intruded himself in consequence of Hi ,Yager.
Some one offered to lay.him a tankard of ale that he durst not
venture in. "Yes," added he, with an oath j "and if hell-door
was open, I would go in." In a few. days, death, the king of
terrors, arrested his aVirful progress, cut the brittle thread of life,
and consigned him over to the ·retributions of eternity.

they?·'-Byron.

10-13. (10) spices, besam:im., fl'. basa17~, to be fragrant,
whence balsam. a (11) almug trees, "Rebraised form of Hi
the king
Deccan word for sandal wood, who grows only on the coast of
and queen
IVlalabar, soutl;t of Goa." b (12) pillars, balustrades. c harps, d
:.t?t~ange
Reb. cinno,.. psalteries, Reb. nebel: the triangular-shaped
a Gesenius.
harp, played with a plectrum; and the lyre pla.yed with the"The
genuine hand. (13) all her desire, such interch:mge of presents was
balsam, which common. royal bounty, i .. e. gifts of his O\vn selection.
grew near. JeriInte7'clw. nfl c of .rrtfts.-I. The queen is not content with words
ch~d.and at ~n-l of praise and thanks. Gives practical ex.pression to her gratitude.
fr~dd~edWfl.S i~f; Verbal thanks useless if the life be void of lovely deeds. II.
Palestine by the Solomon needed not her gifts. Gave greater in return. Our
Queen of Sheba." gifts to Christ not to be compared with Ris to us.
-Josephus, .
m 'b It. t·c- bca1'e7'S,-',. T1:1'b U t e- b earers, " says 11.1'.
l\,r Shal'pe, In
. h'IS
.i.'J'?,
b Etanley.
lllllstra.i-ions of the Bible fl'Oln the Ancient lIfonn1}wnts,
"The wood is "bringing, among other gifts, ivory, ebony, apes, ostrich eggs,
v e r y h c a v Y, and feathers from Ethiopia to Thothmosis 111., form pu.rt of a
hard, 11lld fillef
d
grained, and of a procession sculptured on the ,vall 0 ·u.n un erground tomb near
beautiful gfLrnet Thebes. As Ophir, the port to 'which Solomon traded, was
colour."-Smith's probably near to Sonakin on the west coast of the Red Sea, in
Bib. Die.
the neighbourhood of the Nubian gold mines, his ships naturally
c Keil.
brought him some of the smne rarities as Thothmosis received
2 Chr. h.ll.
from that country. The almng wood was probably ebony. The
cl Ps. xcii. 1-3.
world transIa.ted : peacocks 1 probably meant parrots, which arenatives of Ethiopia. It is the root of the Greek word· psitta7ws,
a parrot. Peacocks are not found so far to the north, and the
situation of Ophir must be fixed by the gold mines.
Solomon'S
gold

14-17. (14) six .. gold, by one estimate £3,G4:G,350 of our
money ja by another u.s much as £7,780~OOO.b (15) merchant(t Edl.
men, or retailers. the spice merchants, the brge wholesale
b Poole.
traffickers. c Arabia, or the 1}~in{!lcd people, tributary tl'ibes.
"The rc\'enu('l of 2 Ohr. xvii. 11. governors, officers who ruled under n,uthority,
modern Pcn;ia is not as kings.
(IG) targets; large long shields coa-ted with
llnder three mil- gold.d beaten, out into plates for coating. (17) shields, D,
liODS."--,spk. Com. sma-Her kind. c forest, etc" ch. vii. 2.
c TfvrdslCortll.
l"'lw shields of I0in.1 Solomon) a7l(Z our shiclrl.-I. ThOSG of
"Customs dutios Solomon were-I. Numerous j 2. Costly; 3. Penet1:able; 4.
which tho 11101'- Stored n,way from their wearers; 5. ,Vorn only on stu.te occnchant,; not in the sions', G. ,Vorn, not by the king, bnt; by his iruard.
II. Our
royn.l employ
'-'
wero obliged to shield is-I. One-t.he Lord. God is the sun and shield; 2. A
pn.y O~lt o\" their free gift; 3. Impenetrable to even "fiery darts;:l "1. Ahyn,ys
l)rofit. '-Ewald. at hand; 5. Not intended for show but use; G. ,Vorn by OlU.'d "State sllields! selves.
~],;tlt1lly hung u~
Tar(Jcts.-The word tsinnali., used for those mn,rtin.lensigns of
In tho pfLlace, 01
. d 1)e f'ore .lung
T.r·
Sa1oman, nne1
on tho WILlis out- roya1 'd"t
Ignl 'y, W h'lCh were cu.rnc
sido it, fLnei ,~orn which our version renders targets, wn,s supposed by the Septua-gint
1)y tho
bocly- to signify spears 01' la-nces: and as t.he word is to be understood
~~~~8io~n;",~IL~ to signify some sharp·pointed ·weapon, it may be more natural
~tanlcv.
.
to understand it of a lance, than of a defensive piece of n,rmour

Cap. x. 18-23.]
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with a short sharp·pointed umbo in the middle, considering that
shields of gold ,,-ere al~o carried before this prince, at solemn
seasons. One can hardly find a disposition to admit, that two c lEi. xi,. 2i.
sorts of things so much alike as target~ and shields, should be "?lIr. J erer...1il1h
meant here:, and if such similar defensh'e pieces of armour were Bu
rrough s, l1
piolls minister,
hardly meant, the translat.ion of the Septuagint is as natural as men tions the
any, to say nothing of the authority of so ancient a version, in case of (L rich
which, so far as appears by Lambert Bos, all the copies, which man, who, "hen
he lilY on his
frequently disagree in other matters, conClU·. B ut whatever ,'\-e Rick l;ed, called
may think of this way of translating the origina.l word, we can for his bag.:; of
hardly suppose such martial ensign~ of honour were unknown mane,: find bl1,\in the time when this translation was made. It is certain thev iug laid n, bug of
now appear in the Levant. Thus ,Yindus, in his description o~f ~ftl~~~~i~;~~~fl~
a pompous cavalcade of the Eml)erOr of lliorocco, tells us, that be ?ac1'3 tbem
after selcr~l partie,::; of people were passed." came ]Iuley l\Ia- !UkeItluwnr'lsnr'b one 0 f th
mg,'it t will
Wl] not
h oillet L an:1,
,e E. mperor' s sons; h" e IS a I ca d e 0~f t }10 do!
no~
stabIes~ or master of the horse: there attended him a guard of do! "-Arn·ne.
horse and foot~ at the head of ,,"hich he rode with a lance in his
11~md, the place where the blade joins to the wood covered with
gold." Soon after which came the emperor himselff
f JIaJ·mer.
18-23. (18) of ivory, not solid: but veneered with ivory I his throne
:intermingled with goId. a (19) stays, or arms. lions, figures I and riches
supporting the arms, emblems of sovereignty, as lion is natural Ia "Tbegildino- is
king of beasts. (20) twelve lions, represent. of 12 tribes.: to be so under(21) nothing accounted of, bec. so abunclant. (22) at sea, ~tood tbat only
•
'71" d·
. Sp:1ill,
. b a: grea:t t ra cl- the
wood and
on tne
lue Iter. r.nl~·
l: llars h-IS h , T art essns In
otber metals nre
ing place fro the earliest times. ivory, or elephants' teeth. covered with
cpes, a: long-tailed monkey. peacock, prob. a native of Inc1ia. ~olc1 . . at:(l the
It may , however , mean lJal'l'ots. (23) all the kings , of his l\'?r~
IS lDs~rted
wltbm the glIded
age.
parts." -Heil.
Dc.q7'ces Qf c07Jlpari.')on
23).-1. The kings of the earth were, b Two places are
at that time~ numerous: rich, powerful. learned-they included supposed. Tl1rthe chiefs of the famous monarchies of Egypt, A.ssyria, etc. II. tcssus ill Spain,
Tarsus in
The king of the Holy Land; Solomon excelled tl:em all in TiclIes and
Cilicia.
and ,visc1om. III. The Killg of kings and Lord of lords. The
. dom. A greater t h an S 0 Iomon IS
. xxiii.
Pi', xlviii. 7; Is.
source 0 f ,\... eaItlII and WIS
], lx,i. 19 j
here.
.J all. 1. 3 ; J e. X. ~j
The ma.1nijiccllce l?f SololJlon.-The magnificence of Solomon, Ezc. xx\"ii. 12.
particularly with respect to his drinking vessels, has not been i" If m':'n "ere
exceeded by mo::1ern Eastern princes. They Ilere all of gold, and, c?ntent t.) grow
it should seem of the purest gold. The gold plate of the kings I~c:rc s~<;~I~~lI~t
of Persia has been extremely celebrated, and is mentioned in Sir I they wo~ld gro\;
.J. Chardin's note on this passage of the sacred historian. He I rich marc surely.
, observes. that the plate of the king of Persia is of gold, and I Itfhth?Y wou)(~ tt1S 01
' f e,
i exeeedmg
n'
ell' CUpl a
tl lat very
the standard 0 f ducats, and eq nal to Iwithiu
rellSOllthose of Venice, which are of the purest gold. The vessels of able limits! aU51
. <Yold. we are told in Olearius were made by the order of Shah transact With It
b
b'
, .
.
only so much
, A1) as, cs~eemecl the most glorloUS of the pnnces of the Sefi business as it
: royal f:1mlly, who died 1629. It seemed that he caursed seven could fairly con: thousand two hundred marks of gold to bemelted upon this occa- trol, they would
sion; that his successors made use of it whenever they feasteel i)C ~ardC~s Ij~~~
: strangers; and that it consisted chiefly of dishes, pots, flagons, c~ss~:e 'profits
, and other vessels for c1rinkinrr. A French mark is eio-ht of their al W!1YS im'olve
'. ounces. and is but four gr~ins lighter than an English ounce tbo tliD.~II·litY of
, .f-...
'Abb• as t 1len meIted ,on tIllS
. occaSIOn,
.
.
. t h ou- grC[1
1'1" ~s - as
, lIlOy.
near t 1urtY-SIX
in a lot.tery, in
: sand Enghsh troy ounces of the purest gold; or almost forty-one whicll thero ar~
D2
I

I

ev.
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three-fourths Jewish talents.
Astonishing magnificence of
Persia I Nor have we reason to think that of Solomon was
bighprizes, there inferior. We may believe sure his royal drinkinO' vessels were
must be a great f l '
1
'
,
d d
Sb
proportjon
. of 0 equa WeIght, W len the two hun re targets olomon made
blanks." - Tray- weighed but little less than the drinking vessels of Shah Abbas.
land.
Sir J. Chardin's way of comparing the glory of Solomon with
"Without n. rich that of a most illustrious monarch of Persia of late ages, is perheart wen.Jth is haps one of the most efficacious methods of impressing the mind
an ugJy begg!1l'." ,yith an apprehension of the mabO'nificence of this ancient
-Emerson.
Israelitish king, and, at the same time, appears to be perfectly
cHarmer.
just.c
his horses
24-29. (24) all the earth, fig. of speech to describe Sol.'s'
and chariots extensive fame. (25) rate, fixed sum as tribute. (26) beet FiCl/,~ s!!como- stowed, divided to the several citi~s: ch .. ix. 19. . (27) as
.9'us. Liml<cus,
stones, a strong fig. to produce deep lllpreSSlOn of Sol .. s wealth.
b "S 0 I. had sycamore, the fig-mulberry. a
(28) linen yarn, probe should
horses out of be trans. a tJ·oop, or company.b (29) six hundred, etc., about
Egypt; and the £35. kings .. Hittites, to whom Sol. supplied them. c
1fn~'?sPm~:cb~~t~1 Tlte n;isdom Q/ Solomon (v. 24).-1. The source of it. (1) God
me~ received a gave it (2) in answer to prayer (3) by use of means, observation,
troop (of horses) meditation. illtercoUl'se with men of other lands. II. Its attracat a fixed price." t'Iven~ss. ('1) It .was h ~ar-d 0 f fat
· and ,VI'd e;.:J
(9.) P
t
-Uenderingproeop e I
c~me 0
posed by Gese- Ileal' It, and see lts fl'lut; (3) They presently saw that WIsdom,
11 ius.
without grace, was not sufficient to keep Solomon from sin.
e " The king's inI£oJ'scs in E.fl!/pt.-The Egyptian horses were held in great
tended \VOl e pro- estimation in Syria and the neighbouring cOlmtries. The breed
~~bll~ SO~\;'~l ~~s~ seemsto have been introduced into Egypt at a very remote period;
armies were at for the cavalry of Pharaoh was llumerous and completely trained
his dispo'nl, Jf to 'war, when the people of Israel were delivered from his yoke:
h? r,~qUlr~d thelr Ic; But the Egyptian3 pursued after them, all the horses and
ald. -Spk,
. t s 0 f Ph arao,
h and h'18 1lOrsemen, and h'IS army, anc1 over" Corn, ch ano
D:',.xv,l1,. 16!. p". took them encamping by the sea." The dreadful overthrow
XXXI.} , Ho. Xl\ .3,
I' h Ph araoI1 receIve
. d at tIe:\,8
1 R d Sen" dlC
' 1 not prevent Ius
. sucW 11C
"A distinguished
f
. d
mo.n lay OD his cessors rom agaIn
irecting their attention to the rearing of
denth-bcd, when horses for the purpose of war: for the numerous and splendid
tt great mo.rk of studs of Solomon 'were chiefly fOlmed of Egyptian horses; and
?ti~t~n~t~ol~ ,:~~ in the fifth year of his son Rehoboam, Shisbak, King of Egypt,
hrought to him, invaded Canaan "wi~h twelve hundred chariots, and threescore
Turning 0. cold thousand horsemen." In timeR long posterior, the prophet J eref~L:~~ u ~~ ~!l~ miah addressed the forces of Pharaoh Neco, which the King of
woulcl once ho,\'e Babylon muted near the Euphrates, in these "'ords: ,; Harness
clutched with liD the horses; and get up. ye horsemen, and sbnd forth Witil your
enger gmsp, he helmets. Come up, ye horses, and ra.ge, ye clmriots; and let the
~!1.id
wilhthi4
!1. ~igh,
. ]1 t y men come f or.
th" F1 rom tllese passages, 1't. may b e cer• Alas!
i::; a. mIg
very tine thing in tainly inferred, that the strength of the Eg-,Vptin.n armies chiefly
this coun'ry: hut, consisted in cavalry and chariots of war. The Egyptin.n warrior
I am going 10 a adorned the neck of his charger with small bells, which were of
country where it
will be of no use great use "when he had to engage with enemies mounted on
to me.''' -/Jr. camels, the noise of which these animals canllot endure. In
JIalYcn.
allusion to this custom, which was probably adopted by Solomon,
d Pa;c!Qn.
who delighted so much in pomp and show, it is promised, "upon
the bells of the horses shall be written, Holiness to the Lord."d
D.C. cir. 992.
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1-4. (1) strange women, foreigners, a who introduced their Solomon's
idol::ttries into t.he capital and court. together with, besides ;b, faDll
.. J6 l~
J..1.
l
I
t
h
Z
'
d
'
P
h
'
.
a
e. X\11. , I.
e
WJ.e censure C. oes not apr y 0 er.
1 .on!-ans,
mnIClans. : b "Holy Scrip.
(2) Lord saId, Ex. X-"'U:IV'. IS.a clave, Intun. that he devoted i recog. Phar.'s
himself to sensual pleasures to the neglect of religion and gOvern- ! d~ugb. us bis
~
h un d re (1 ,~,c.
t· t th es~ n~m b'~'
men t'. ( ;)") st:::ven
ert; are so 1arge, 1'tlWlfe,-the
: of bis youth wife
nnd
has been suggested that therelSCOTI"Uption In the t.ext who should i r..nd of his better
read 70. princ:!sses, daught.ers of the kings and go,ernors of: dnys." - TrOl'dstributary nations. (4) old, fiftr' or fifty-five. Such a 8e1£- 11{'o:~tTh'l
•
.In d u1gell t 1'£
d
h'
t
~ I
ld
C •
lere
IS 11
I -e ma e nn prema ure yo.
trl1dition rcSololllon's fall.-I. The beginning (LT. 1-4). II. The progress corded 1Jy 1I1e(-vv.5-8). III. The end (vv. 9-13). Learn-I. ,That it teaches; ~alllder, .tbat
-(1) That for the sinful heart outward prosperity is allied to i d~~~~~l'I~fdHt
spiritual dangers; (2) That knowledge is no protection against i rum~ J.;jng of
moral shortcomings. II. How it warns uS-(l) To watch; (2) Tyre:':-Sp,.1.:.Com.
Pray.
d.?e x. ]v; I?c.
,
•
l'
Th
1
f
.
11
d
th
"t
1
f
til
Hl. 1-4; Ezr. IX.
B ac 7.:.'ilf< l7l.rl.- e EOU 0 man 18 ca e
e 'emp e 0
e 1; Ne. xiii. n.
Holy Ghost." As God pulled dO'wn His temple when it became e In toe E., at
n, k" c1ehnHo~ thie,es ," so hHe (forSfruketh thd~ t€mPdle of the sOhul , anhcl ~~~ ~~~~~t gfflY~
ta -et.
IS grace f rom, er as om a 1,0rce spouse) w en s e ill l1 ll' S 11 n. re ill
lusteth after other loves. "With any talent He giveth this charge, rises with his
'" LJse and increase it untiL I come ;" being left: at last He cometh \ rank; and u~u
to see 'what I\e have done. The seed Iyas SO\Y]), this year the' ~~K~id~l:~ j~n~
Lord calls for fruit, but none will come; the next year: and the SOl't~ of cluty, 11
next after: but none comes; at last the curse goeth forth, piece of necesa NeV'er fruit grow upon thee more."
Then. as the fig-tree began' sary state, to
'ft b egln
. t
'
'
ba\"e most
of am:
all
. 1leI'. EO h"IS glS
t O'VIt
,opine
as 1' f
a wonn
were st'll
1 gnaw- -more
thun
ing at them; his l.-nowledge loseth his relish, like the Jews' of bis subject'~
manna; his judgment rusts like a sword which is not used; his can. nffo:d " to
zeal trembleth as though it were in a palsy; his faith withereth r-.~~ n tl11ll. as though it ,,,ere blasted; and the image of death is upon all /~1. 'Smitll (conhis religion. f
'tinned in til e next
. l'
5 - 8 • ( D-) wen t a ft er, no t mereIy pernn'tted 1'd0l~'
aIJl.·y In
lIS ,illustration).
a
capital, bl~~ was himself ~~red by it ..
Ashtoreth, Astart~, his idolatry.
female deIty of the PhmnlClUns. b Mllcom, or 1\lolech, 2 I\.1. a De. xi. 28, xiil.
xxiii. 13. (G) not fully, Sol. never gave up the 'worship of \ 2, :xxviii. H.
Jehovah, but blended it with other worship. (7) Chemosh, b "Belie,ed tobe
supreme deity of l\Ioabites. C in the hill, afterwarc1s kno'wn i the illoon-g?dth
~. 1 't b t
't J h
h' t
. I dess, emboclnng
t d out'd
as Olive:.
~1 e ' ~ aCl;Lla ~1 y, U OppOSI e e ova.s empie. I tbe idcn. of j)ro(8) all hIS WIves, 'I.C. affording each the opportlIDlty of con-, ducti,e power.
tinuing her native idolatry.
\She ~ns .also
l
'z:/'.
. ~t,1la l .')1(1711.
" f i cance (6)
t th e I,'th
be on the
Identlfietl
JS0 omon S
lj C,. '1'f S 8p~1'1
v. . -Am ongs,
Assymany instruct~,e things which w~ discover in the life of ~o.lomon I r~~n dh'jllity Ishare the followmg :-I. The co-eXIstence of good and eVil In the i talz, who reprcsame human soul. There was much spiritual good in Solomon. ; ~~nts tbe plnnet
But there was much within him that was bad also. II. The I 'erIllS.
"
. . c" War-O'od of
energy 0f- t h e d egeneratmg tendency In human nature. Tl:IS In lIou.h ."-Stanley.
Solomon was stronger than-I. The mfluence of parental pIety ; I d "Henco tbat
2. His own relip-iolls convictions: 3. His own clearest conceptions! part of Olivet
of .dnty. III.
of all earthly good, to!! lllgh
W_~1~ called the
- d'.rhe utter insufIiciencu
..f
- placo of
~atlsfy. ,the mm. Notwlthstalldmg all Ius glory, he says, I. Alli TOLJhet. (Je. vii.
IS vRnlty." IV. The superIorIty of true thoughts to all the otherj 30 - 34.)
And
1\

I

f
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productions of man.
Solomon accomplisl1ed' many materinl
the hill is still works; but what were they all compared with his thoughts conknown as the tained in the Book of Proverbs Z what are they as to their utility
Mount of Of- or duration? c
i~~~~'t ~[c~~~
BO;ckslidin,q.-After this he thinketh, like Samson, to pray as he
ruption." _ Ja- did, and speak as he did, and hath no pOlver ; but '\Yondereth, like
'l1lieson.
Zedekiah, how the Spirit is gone from him. Now, 'when the good.
Je. xxxii. 35; 2 Spirit is gone, then cometh the spirit of bIin9.ness, and the spirit
Ri. xxiii. 1:3, 14; of terror, and the spirit of fear, and all to seduce the spirit of man.
~~,~1~~~~)];!;,
After this, by little and little, first he falls into error-then he
I: The shadows of comes into heresy-at last he plungeth into despair; after this, if
our OWl! desires he inquire, God '\vill not suffer him to learn; if he read, God will
stand between us
f h h
G
.
and our better not suffer him to understand; i" e ear~ od will not suffer hIm to
angels, and thus remember; if he pray, God seemeth unto him like Baal, who could
their brightness not.hear; at last he beholdeth his wretchedness, as Adam looked
is eclipsed." upon his nakedness, and mOl1..rneth for his gifts, as Rachel wept for
, , , AlII'
fDickens.
H. Smith (con- her children, " because tlley were not.
. t 11S comet11 to IJass
tinued from the that the Scripture might be fulfilled, " ,"17Jlosoever hath not, from
last illustration). him shall be taken away even that which he seemeth to have."!
God is
9-13. (9) twice, ch. iii. 5, ix. 2. (10) commanded, as eh.
angry "With
vi. 12. (11) Lord said, appearing in some direct "\yn-y, as on
Solomon
the two previous occasions. rend, as a tear in a garm.ent divides
a lIn. xii. 20.
it into two pieces. servant, or one of thy subjects. Ref. is to
b" Even the re- Jerobmim.a (12) David.·. sake, 2 Sa. vii. 15; 2 Chr. "Vi. 6.
servation of one! (13) all, the entire number of tJ.'ibes, one tribe,b Judah and
tt:ibe is coJJed a incluc1inO" Benj.
gift; for by
un Sol's
were
S0 Z,omon
b , fi 11 (
C ' : J . I S01om on 'sfaII. 1'"!\.i.... 0 t'lCe-1.
forfeited
s a V .n)
' J . - onSlCler-.
i dolo, t I' y.,,~ How it begau; 2. To ,,,hat an extent it proceeded. He suffered
lYordslCortl!.
his wives to commit idolatry in the Jand: he built temples for
1 Rio xi. 30, :n.
their gods even ,in J ernsalem itself: he actually united "with
v.9. W. May, 82. them in the worship of their idols; 3. ,Yith what aggravations it
It is said of Tully ,\yas attended; 4. ,\Villi what consequences it was followed. II.
when 11e 'WlLS The instruction to be gathered from it. 1. That temporal' prosbanished from peritY,is very lmfavourable for spiritual ad"Vn-ncement; 2. That
~~l;~h~~~so~'~e~ however achanced any man may be in age or piet.y, he is still in
ho wo,s banished danger of falling; 3. That smaller sins, if not gun-rded against in
fromAthens,that time, will issue in the greatest; 4. That every sin we commit is
t~1CY tWhep.tJ cvl:ry aggravated by the mercies we have received. c
ttolmowards
0) oo~c d
0 ccO;swn
. (!fb actls
7 Z· .7·
. wn'teth " "Th
their
/o',1'71tJ·- Gregone
' e remembranee
own. .countl'Y; of fOl:mer vertue~ dotl; many ~hues so besot and in:veigole n- .nla~,
and ]S It strlLnge that It mn-kes hun lIke a blInd asse, fall do\vn Into a dItch:'
that a poo~ de .. 1 ,Vl1en Ol'l)heus went to fetch his wife Eur't'dice out of hell he
serted beJtc\'er
,J
should
mourn had her granted to hIm upon condltlOn that he should not turn
overy timo he 1 back his eyes to looke upon her till he had brought her into
100kR
havinO"
brouO"ht
her fOl"\yn-rd n- b
rrreat wa,y
a,t lenO"th
ward? heaven-I' heaven', yet
,
b
b
. ,
b
, :
his love was so excessive, t.hat IJe coulc1not cont,inlle a11Y longer,
co. SImeon, M.A. but would needs have n- sight of her. "Whereupon fortlnvith he
d PlazifeT·c.
lost both her sight and hel'selfe ; shee suddenly againe vanishing
"Tho sonl once n-way from him,a
.
tninted with so
Voluntm'lj backsZiding. - God does not predestinate mn-n to
foul a !'.ho.l1
crime,
no f al.
'I TI1at'"IS St 1'1'k'
~
". Fi 1'0111 a
more
glow
~lng Iy t"0II'
(In tlIe I'
llSt;Ory
0 f J U d as.
with I';'icndship's ministry and apostleship Judas fell, that he ll1i g.ht go to his own
hn.llow'd nrd?ur; place." The ministry n-nd apostleship ,vere that to which God
those boJy hem,gs I had destined him. '1'0 work out that was the destiny aI)I)ointed
whoso supenor
ClL1'O guides 01'1'- to h11n, as truly n-s to a,ny of the other apostles. He ,,'as <?n-l~ec1,
ingmoltn.l.~ totha elected to that. But ,yhen he refused to execute that mISSIon,
B.O. cir. 992.
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the ,Cl"y circnmstances which! by Goers decree, were lending him
B.C. dr. !J92.
to blessedness: hurried him to ruin. Circumstances prepared by
€tcrnnl lo,e became the destiny.·which condudeel him t~ over-I Jln.t~:.., of > ~~r~u(',
bsting doom. He Iyas a predeshned man--crushed by hIS fate. fi~ltI:hltk:(1 '"t"h: m ·
1
ITe h ae1 sh ape,
d h'ISo\\n
- d eSLmy. re::;ign
PIC:' I e their
me,
Buthewentto h lSOIynpuce.
So the ship is I\l.·cckecl bv the winds and wa,es-hurried to its cbarge to bnsefate. But the ,,"ind and wa,es were in truth its best friends. nes;:und to ruin "
U ' 1.1.1
':J l ' t
'1 h ase ma d e use 0 f "1
.LI:lg' ll'l, glUClC(,
1 wOUle
t,len1. t 0 reach th e -Johnson .
port; '\~l'ongly steered! they became the destiny which dro"\e it
on the rocks. Failure-t.he wreck of life, is not to be impiously
traced to the will of Goel. God will haTe all men to be saved,
ancl come to a kno\rledge of the truth. God willeth not the
death of a sinner.
L'

~o

Hadad
a '"These ndyersaries must hase

14-17. (14:) stirred np, overruling the ambition of Hadad

as t.o make him his agent in punishing Sol.a king's seed,
(15) in Edom,b 2 Sa. viii. 14. (lG) every ~~sJ~~\~~m t:~t
male, e"\idently meaning all he could find. (17) Egypt, the heo,,"edthequiet
neal"(;st country in Iyhich he might hope for protection.
! possession 01 the
The little child, Harla(l (t·. 17).-Sketch the history. Subject; throne, us well
the nerils
~afetv
and hel1)erS of little children • Ias
th~ C1nty
peueeful
O.!!.l. tillS' "'delre<::s'
~.
.I:'
, ".0<
~ ,
"'o,o1'el
of
1. The little child's peril. Yours are of another kind than I the wh~lo kin""Hadad's: yet they are very great, arising from-(I) Evil com-I dom ~nherit~l
parrions. Iyho would entice you to sin: (2) A wicked tempter, flom hIS futher,
. Walt
" to d~'
onlytu and
tllCgraee,
h li . In
woes
eSlJ.wy: ~('»)
;) F'00li Sh' an d b a d b 00k-s, t1·lat d e- truth
lon!!ceiye the ignorant; (4) Your own heart, in which folly is bounel !suffeling of the
up; (5) The world with its many seductions, customs, etc. 11.1 !:~rd."-~{til.
little child's sa~ety. I,n what does ~t consi~t? n?t in fight- !no~ef~Tlt~~,hen~
mg, though e,en lIttle chlldren may stn,e agamst SIn. Hadad1chronologicnl
Immd safet.y in flight. This you must do, He fled into Egypt: II order; ITanad's
and returned thence with a re"\eno-eful
spirit. You must .; flee I nncl
returnRezon's
to Edom,
-=>
oc
for :Lefuge to the hope set before you." Jesus is the refuge for! ~upatjon of Dn.~
little children; seek safety in the protecting lOve of Jesus now. i mas(;us, belong
III. The little child's helpers. Hadad could not go to Egypt! t~ curly y~urs
alone, could not ,,-alk ~o far, did not know the way. You need! ~ee 1 °I~~~ i:.ekf;;
guidance if ?IOU ,,-ould be safe. Your heavenly Fat.her's ser"\ants! -SpA. Com,
are willing to guide you. 'Yho are they? Teachers, etc. They! b Nu. xxh:-}S,l;;
know the I\ay. Hnse been there themselves. They know the I i:,CJJ.r. X\'lU. 1:.,
blessedness of safety in Jesus. Learn :-1. Do not stop till your /.iIice. S. S. Adpelils are greater, before you "fly for your life." (Ill. Lot, dress.'
Sodom.) 2. Ask :your teachers etc. at once ,,-hat '"ou must do IIt was nn ex~c1"
'"
! lent rule whIch
to ~~ sa"\ed. c
.,
.
i hlo,reus Antollll371.qht ua~ksll(7/J1!J.-At Preston, at :Mal~ncs, at muny such u~ preseri.bed t.o
placef;, the hnes go gently asunder: so fine IS the angle, that at: hll;nself In .111S
first the paths are almost parallel, and it seems of 8Ilall moment' ~~l~::() n:.~~t~=
which you select. But a little farther one of them turns a. corner, age,'" suys he,
or diYC:s into a tunnel; and, now that the speed is full. the ang~c "ull your nci 0 n tS' n. n hd
opens up, and, at the Tate of a . mile a minute, the divided con,oy tb
t - ou l1 5 In suc
flys aSlmder; one pa~senger IS on the 'way to Italy, another to; n. m~nner, as if
the swaml)S of Holland; one 'will step' out in London, the other! you wero just
in the Irish Channel. It is not enough that YOti. look for the: going ,?ut of tho
l)etter country; you mllst keep the way: and a small deviatIOn ~"~~.~. namiUm').
may send you entirely wrong. d
H ~ d
d
I aCla an
18-~~. (IS) TvHdian, prob. a city .so called.~ Paran, desert I~~~~ao~l1tien.n
of El Tlh,. south of Judma,b Ge. Xlv. G. vlCtuals, Tegular, Sept. rel1ds,outo/
allowance for his support. (19) Tahpenes, prob. head, OJ' origi'n tile city Mzdiall.

of royal family.
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[Cap. xi. 23-35.

I. KINGS.

IllfGenubath,
tke, a.1e. A name 'not found on the Eg. monuments. (20)
not noticed in Script. (21) let me, a refugee
c

B.O.'cir.l:l92.

b "B -:;on Icould not 1eave court WIt
. h out
' t h e k"
..
the E.oruers
on Edam
~lng s permIssIOn: esp. one
on the N. o~ who had become the king's brother-in-law. (22) what, etc.,
, south ext,r~mity I evidently Hadad hid his real intentions.
of Pa1"and)s
the
P Itm.,SI~rnen
. 7
t OJ,F vac
7;
7.ts'~
Z'd'tn.rl.- "I.XTI
A mura"th emperor 0 f the
most
northern
tV len
district of the I Turks, had notice given him that a doctor of law had cheated a
Sinaitic p.enin- poor pilgrim that was gone to 1Vlecca, and at the man's return
sula:
th~ wllder- would not restore to him the jewelR he had entrusted with him.
o s lymg bene
.
.
. '
tween Idumren. but resolutely denIed that he had receIved any such tlungs from
aud Egypt." - him, the emperor one day, in a third person, asked the doctor
~i,~iil
E what he thought a man that had notoriously betrayed his tlUSt
~ city~OE~~~~x~.lll1.ight justly deserve. He aD:swe~ed, it was fit that so notorious a
18; nud of au i villain should be pounded alIve U1. a mortar. He had no sooner
Eg. goddess."-' said the word but the emperor gave order that so it should be
nrordslVort~.
done to him "\vho had so notoriously cozened the poor pi} bo-rim. d
d A. IIormck.

I

I
I

I

23-25. (23) Rezon, a genuine Aramrean name. a

Hadadezer, 2 Sa. viii. 3-12.b Zo bah, 1 Sa. xiv. 47. (24) and.
I reigned, I.e. he reigned.
Damascus, Ge. xiv. 15. (25)
a Ea;ald.
abhorred, revolted fl'. it, and vexed it.
b 2 Sn.. x. 8, 18.
jl1iS07'.7! of a bacllslido]'.-After poor Sabat, an Arabian, who
had professed faith in Christ by means of the labours of the Rev.
VV. 2~;-'l5. ~ Cri~. ,H. 1\iartyn, had u.postatised from Christianity', and 'written in
Sac. 'llies. j,ov. 1. f avour 0"f 1\rr
'
1le was me t a t 1\1' a1acca b yea;
th I t e
721.
1.0h amme d
aUISm,
Rev. Dr. 1\iilne, who proposed to him some very pointed questions,
c Tr: Nicholson.
in reply to which, he said, "I am unhappy I I have a mountu.in.
of burning sand on my head. 'W11en I go about, I know not
J
b
I what I am doing." It is indeed" an evil thing and bitter to forero cam
sake the Lord OLlr God.!: c
Rezon

a From tho Hob.

I

;t!~~ a~~ a~e I 26-29

(26) J ero boam, a 'lvllORf] pcoplr- a7'C many; a name
' that sounds prophetic. Ephrathite, Ephl'aimite; 1 Sa. i. 1.
think, Zereda, compo :Tu, vii. 2? ~ 1 Ki. vii. 4G; 2 Ohr. iv. ly. lifte.d,
thIS m0!111S that, etc., rebelled, raIsed a sedItIOn.
(27) cause, or occaSIOn. bUll t;
he
closed
up
the
'11
h'·
1:b
h
b
. II'S.
YnC!1nt ~pn,co be- l1ll S,.c . IX. o.
reac .es, wh . t'111:e 11:1d mad
e '.In t'he "\"\a
twc~n Zion anel (28) mIghty, etc., expressIOn not confined to warlIke prO\vess:
MorIah: as ~here l a man of such skill and activity tha,t he was marked out for
had
been no bos-!.
. d f·01' h'IS O'\vn t'1'1'b e.
tile incursions
to ! promot'l~n. .c h arge,. f ?rceclIb
a o?r requll"e
ll1o,ke brcllches." (29) ShIlonlte,c of ~hIloh, ch. XIV. 2-4.
-~/Oald; ]{e~(.
13acksZidin.rI.-Terrible is the falling a"way of any who make
~fte~:ard~hIJ~~ profession and act quite contrary to conviction. A lady here
buked .Terobo!1m (lluddel'sfield) thus relates her OW11 case :-" Once 1\11'. - - and
f~r his sins (1 Ki. I were both in the right way. I drew him into the world again.
XIV. 6-1G), he I am now the most miserable of beino-s. "'\Vhen I lie down I fear
cannot be ro- I 1 1 1 '
b
gardec1 as in nny S la awake In hell. V\TJ;en I go out full c1resse(~, and seem to
wlty conniving at have all the world can gIve me, I nIU reac1y to ~lnk under the
the means which telTor::; of my own mind. "'\Vhat greatly increases my misery is
~~~'o~~)~m at:~i~~ the remembrance of the dying speech of my own sister, "\\ho told,
'mont of the end I me she had stiflod convictions and obstinately fought against
who tho pro~!let li;5ht to enjoy the company of the world. ' Sister,' said she, ' I
f ~ rot 01:1. dle without hope. Beware this be uot your case!" 'But, indced/
OrdSlOOI'III.
· ·Iu1 "\\r'll'"
cJ.
dnO.
Venn.
sal'd M1'S. - - , ' I fear
1 •
poop·l~.
b ~'Some

I

I

Ahjdj~ht
30-35.
pre 10 S the
. (30) rent it, acting hi5 messa~e.

Comp cl1. Xl.'11 •
(31) .ten pIeces, to represtnL Iv tnbes. Obs. that he only had
the kingdom 19 tnbes, and n, share 01 LtVl, (32) one tribe, 'I:. 13. (33)
c"

diviSion of
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Ashtoreth, 'l.T. 5-7. (34) the whole, trans. ought of tlw I D.C. dr. !J!J2.
kingdom.a (B5) his son's, ch. xii. 15.
\ "Th H b '11
Tile l~in[!r7l1m rli'l'idcd.-I. The one new gannent l·epresented\~eiJ.rei~hc:s~:sIc.
the vne undhided kingdom. II. The tweh-e pieces represented i but the context
the twelve tribes. III. The ten represented tllose 'who re,,\olted! requires this."from Rehoboam. Note-God's tender remembrance of Dand I Spk. Com.
(?:.32). Note-The certain punishment of idolatry (r. 33).
State of a bac7:slidl~l'.-As Dand cried, How are the mighty I The mo!'t im.' o"\ertlll'own. 'we lllay mourn and sa,,), HoW' are the zealous cooled. I portuut purt. of
. .,.
~ .
.
. I your educo tlOn
how are the d1lIgent hred! They wh1ch should season others i is thitt 'Which
are become like the 'white of an egg which hath no taste: once yon now gi,o
they seemed to ha"\e fruit, but now they are not hanged 'with yoursel,cs.
lea"\cs. As God cried unto Adam: "Adam. where art thou 7 :, so
t.hey may cry: Zeal, "here art thou? Lear:ning~ '\'\'here art thou? ibn. Smith.
Conscience, 'where art thou? Lo"\e~ where art thou? They "hich'
:::hined like the sun~ '\yhen they rose~ seem now to be eclipsed of
their light. The world hath won the flesh, the flesh hath ,yon Jeroboam
the spirit, and Jordan is turned back. b
flies to Egypt

I

I

I

a Ps. xviii.

2D.

36-40. (3G) light, 2 Sa. xxi. 17.a (37) soul desireth, this Ic.,xxxii. .17. .
.
.In d'lcates tl.lat
1.
b·ti
1
1
ki
.
J
'
.
d
The
lJO'htlDO'
of
nm 1 ons 'were a reae y wor - ng In er. s mm . the liO'ht i; n.
U~S) if, the conditions of Div. blessing made with prevo kings figure Co of prosnrc repeated e,en more forcibly to J er.O (39) this, failing to pel",itY, . fI~ the
keep covenant. afflict, punish: or rather, chastise. (40) sought I ~xt~DgU1sbmg of
1lt
.l.
ti me, b u t a tt emp td
lSu,llgureo[
1.00 kill·'
. ' Iti appears th a tJ er. couId no t ',:"m'th'1S,
~
ad,ersit,)'.
Job
rebellIon, who pro"\ed premature. Shlshak, or SltesllOllk: c h1S Xliii. 5, G; Pl'.
portraiture still exists on the walls of Karnak. d
xx. 20."-1~~il.
Li,flht 'in the lI01l8c.-The houses in the East were, from the ~; ~i~ ~l~. b~;
remotest antiquity, lighted with lamps; and hence it is so :n::4: 5"; ·Ze~.:iii.7:
common in Scripture to call everything which enlightens the
About t~is
bOdy
or
mind
,yhich
O'uides
or
refreshes
by
the
name
of
a
lamp.
time u, new. oyr
~
,
b •
" .
nusty had ansen
rhese Jumps were sustmned by a large candlestlCk set upon the I in Err .. v;-itb very
ground. The houses of Egypt, j.n m. odern times, are never With-Ii diff. Cofeclings toout lights; they burn lamps aU the night long, and in every wards So1.".,
.+
t }S0 requls1e
··t.l-LO tl·1e com f ort 0f- a f am1·1·
OCCUplE'Cl
aparllmen.
y 1S dEUJald.
Wurd.wortli.
this custom reckoned, or so imperious is the po,\"cr which it· A bidd.en light
e:-:ercises, that the poorest people would rather retrench part of s~on t~cc:mc::;
thcir food than neglect it. If this custom prevailed in Egypt dlllito ' !l,lncl If It b~
,.
.
fA'
.. f
cn Irc \" co\'erc(~
n.n d th
. ~ a(l.Jac~nt reg10ns 0
rab1a and Palestlne In ormer up, win cxpin)
times, 1t w1ll llnpart a, beauty and force to some passages of for want of n: ir .
Scripture. which ha"\e been little observed. Thus, in the So it i!' .w.ith lllCl].anguage . 0:f J erem1a,
. h t 0 ex.t'mgms
. h tIe.
1 l'191It In
. ~n ?partment must
dcn TcholOn.
It
go onto
IS a c?nv~l't1hlc phrase For total destruct'lOn;. and 1f 1t ,yas the IThere ca.nl1o~. Lc.
practIce In Judrea, as In modern Egypt~ '\yhlCh can scarcely be u, 0 11 l'~ S t 1l1.n
doubteel, to keep
a lamp continually burning in
an occupied: whose lJght c tl ?,. :f;omo l1spe
.
ar art-ment, notlung can more properly and emphatlcally represent; docs not shinc.
the total destruction of a city, than the extinction of th~ lights.e ; e Pa:rloll .

I
Ie..,

i

'>

I

.41-~3. (41) book, etc., this may be the court history of the ~~~~~on's
rClgn: It furnished materials, but has not itself survived. a (2) ! a 2 Ohr. ix. 2!'l.
forty years,b compo reigns of Saul and David. (43) slept,; b "Eigbty years,
cifJ .• the usual formub of a king~s death. No hint is lic7'o given i !l,~d DtgC fi t uc1rc;;th.
.
IJu.<ep;l1ls.
mne y - fo . of 111S repentance. Rehoboam, f!nlol'[!cr of the peoplc.c
. D('~t7~. of back.~lidc]'...,'.-I can certainly testify, after sixteen I' c R(c"a~c~m. fT'
years mm1stry, that by far the most hopeless death-beds I have Reb. r'.(/(h~b, lU
attended have been tho~e of backsliders. I have Eeen such ~~lC ~I(/~~: ~~~~::
persons go out of the world without hope, whose conscience! nnd am, peov1eo'

I
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[Cap. xii. 1-11.

appeared really dead, buried, and gone, and on whom every
truth
and doctrine and argument appeared alike thrown a'way.
1 Ki. xiv. 21, 31;
They
seemed
to have lost the power of feeling, and could only lie
2 Chr. xii.13.
d J. O. Ryle.
still, and despail:.d
B.C. cir. fJ92.

CHAPTER THE TWELFTH.

:O.C. 975.

1-·5. (1) Shechem,a now J.Yabl1.1.s: on fI.::mk of l\it. Gerizim;'
capital of tribe of Ephraim. (2) in Egypt, as ch. xi. 40.
&~~utation heard, of death of Sol., \vh. made him free to return. 2 Chr. x.
aJos. xxiY.l,32; 2. called, informed and invited him. (ll) yoke, refening to
J'u. ix. ]-23.
the taxation and forcecllabour of Sol.'s reign. b (5) three days,
b ., Their representatives
ap- time necessary for consultation.
.
proo,ched tIle
.Ii national rZc]Jutat'ion.-I. ,Vho commissionecl it? The nation,
new king with a Hence 'worthy of respect. II. ,Vho constituted it? 1\1en trustecl
firm but respect- by the people. Hence should be treated with cOluiesy. III.
r~~i~t:~~~'~~~e~f
"That was the ,york to be done? Crave a mitigation of taxation.
b
_tbe. enormou~ 'I Hence the wish of the people to be considered. IV. How was it
exacllOI?-s of the received? Kinc1ly. The kinO" would not commit himself to a
late kmg, n.nd . 1
cl ' .
. 1
0
the expcuditurc ras 1 an Impromptu rep y.
.
_.
{)f the revenues
SC7''Cants llOnol/red jo}' the sen del's sahc.-As Lord LIeutenant
of the lang-dom' of Haml)shire, the late Duke of ,Vellington, always made it a
°ent tb1}1.e roytal point of receiving and entertainjng the judges when they alTived
b
8 0,
IS men s.,
h
. 't I~T
. dges ?'l'jJ1"eSentcr.Z
~ And made 111e In t e county on cu·cm.
le f eIt that th e JU
meat of bis table the sovereign, and no claim of society, no call even of duty, was
hea\'~;'
LX:s:.. stl'ong enough to hinder Ilim from paying the same marks of
tmns.
-StanTeu.
'duce d h'lm·o
t pay t.l..~
Bp. Hall, C012t .• respect W h'lChI'
lIS 1oyaIty '''"ouIII
C lave In
0 ii.!10
Rehoboam; Jcro- sovereign had she bee'll personally present (Ill. Ambassadors).
boam.
6-11. (6) olel men,u senators; men of wide experience," (7)
~I~e~dvice
be a servant, ie. make prudent concessions: yield a little to
a Pro xi. 11, XY. their dictation. For once be ruled by the people. The old men
22, xxi:" G. .
wisely estimated the difficulty of the situa,t.ion. (8) young men,
b "\Vlllpshavmg his companions.
(9) give ye, what was to be expected from
leaden
at gl'dd'
.
d young men, JUS
. t' eXCl'tecl b y seelng
.
th'
the end buIll'l
of their
y, lnexpenence'
ell'
In.shes, with icompanion on the throne? (10) my little, finger is not in Reb.
hoo1;:s projecting (11) scorr)ions a kind of whip knottecl scourO"e b
from tIlem" _
.'.
.',
. b'
•
••
Gescnilfs'
Tlw cabuwt cOIl?Wl1,-I. A kmg seekmg adVICe of hIS mlnlsters,
"Twist~d ]Mhcs -this, wise-((l,) of the old men who had experiencc, etc.; (b) of
::trmed withl'lll~rp the young, his boon companions, II..A. king following evil
an? .1.(Lcc:?-tmg advice.
Brave words. A sugcrested despotism. (n.) ,Vhat it
}1omts. -ll1tto.
. cl
l'
. d 0
Poss. the thorny pronllse ; (b) ,v lat It realIse .
stem of 1110 cgglVll:ips anrl scorpions.-It is not easy to l;;:now which to admire
plant. cn;lled,. fl'. most the folly or the t~Tanny of Rehobomn who in the \'crv
the 1l'l'1tatll1g
,
•
wounds 1t mode, co.mmen?cme:r:-t of Ins rClgn, tl~reatened to lay aSIde the WhIPS
thesrorpion plant. ,vIth WhICh IllS father had chastIsed the people of Israel. a.nd rule
"T~1C lUlLnncr of thom with scorpions; it was adding insult to cruelty. Nor is t.he
~~~I~g o,norUlinO! injurious troatment much alleviated, although tho idea of some
goes ~'L grc~t WfL~ interpreters were admitted, thnt the scorpion was the name of :L
in t.ho. "Ul~lO of kind of whip in use among the Jews, armed "with points like the tail
tho thmg Itscl.f. of that animal. The sting of the scorpion occasioned an excrnciaIt him
WitS well salll t'
l'd no t ensno. TI"
of
thatcn.lled Ing p~lln, n.ltl,1Oug11 <.1ea'tl·1 (1
lIS IS a tt·ost'0 d b y
It goorl office that John, In the b~ok of llevelation : "And to them it was given tlmt
Wo,s clone !lfLrsh- they should liot kill them, but that they should be tormented
~Y,
o,!ld 0,wnh
an five months', (and their torment was
the torment of <rL scorpion1
l11-Wl11
stony
( as
<
plcce ~r bread; when he btriketh a man." And bO intolerable is the agony, that

Rehoboam

I

.,J.

'

.

. ..

"
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Cap.::ill.12-20.]

it is ~clc1ec1) .; In t110S? days ~~hnn men seek death, nnd shnll no,~ ,. D.C. efr. ~)!):?,
fi11cl ~lt; nn~ sh::l1 c1cslrc ~o
.and death shall fl~o, f~'Olll .them:' _1 it i~ l1C'('C's,,~r~
If inc Jo" s used u.. 'IInp ~ hlCh fue~ c~lled u. scorpIOn, It lllU;:,t I for him th:H i:.;
haTe been lJec::mse It occasIOned u. SImIlar t0n11ent, If the:::e I hungry to 1<:'thinCl"S arc T1roperh" considered. \,0 shall cease to 'Wonder at the! ce] iyo it, but it
~.!. 0 .
~.
l'
f tl t ' t 'b ~, f . ' J . . '
J..
~ t
. in mest clwkl'>; fi,
In~Lantaneon~ 10,0 t 0
lIe lent ant C:::; 1 or III lSI nOll ea~y 2 c on- ! ll1iln )n the going
c~l,e an ~ddress mor~ ea Cl~ ~. e
:0 rous~ ane exnsper~Le t .1Ie I~own."-SClltCa"
lntter paSSIOns of n, lugh-:::pulted people, than the puenle and (; Pa:l:ton.
\\icked speech of Rehoboam. c

(11:,

,

12-15. (12) third day, t', 5. (13) roughly, insultingly, in I th~ advice
()T8l"hearing" tone. (14) young, 'iT. 10, 11. (15) from the Itaken
Lord,a lit. it ll'as a turninq brouqht avout b7/ tlt c LOI'd. The I a 2 Chr. xxii. i.
v;,-ilfnl fol1y of the king and his comp~nions ";nought the fulfil- II ~f.\", :!U; Acts ii.
lUent 0:[ Dh-. prophccT,
"H' f '
1
'1"
7'
7
~ t'
I 'TIl e k'
h ars,
h '1111- were
. 1 ssummon'11
r I en ( >;
.L lin {{(jOltl'lItf., '77Iccdng.-.
-lng.s 11 augh.j..,...
L'J,
periol1s manner. II. The effect produced-(a) On t.he deputies, on u. point s~
I)TObably tl1ey ~ecret.ly rejoiced at the occasion thus offered for l)ic~, . to Ill1SS
rebellion; (0) On the aged c.ouncillors. Their S?ITOW at the. ~h:~~ J~l~g~Jf~t~
l1cac1strong conduct of the king; (c) On the natIOn. .A great Iu.J·\"icc; hut fix'd
war born of ~ few rash words.
I bcfore, and well
A jlldl]t".s- calitiOll.-Judge Buller. when in the company of a resolyed 'was lw,
: tleman 0 f SIX
' t ·een, cautlOne
.. ' d h'illl agmlls
. t b'
us thosoare
whowont
nsk
young gen.
emg 1eeI'I advice
astray by the exmnple or persuasion of others, anc1 said, ,. If I to be."-Popc.
had listened to the advice of some of tho~e ,,;ho calleel themselTes
my friends \"hen I ,,"as young, instead of being a Judge of the
King's Bench, I should haTe died long ago :1. prisoner in the
King's Bench."
.
the rebellion
16-20. (16) what portion, compo 2 Sa. ::S:X. 1. see .. of Israel
D::wid, plain intimation of intended entire separation. (17) ({ Compo 2 Sa.
dwelt, de., had taken up residence within t.he limits of Judah, xx, 2-1; 1 Ki. iv.
(IS) Po dOl'am, the tu:s:-collector.a stoneel him, in a populnr G, '\".14.
tumult. It was intended to be an act of clefirmce. b made b "\'\'ith one exspeed, real1y fled in fear. of his own life. (19) rebelled, ception, this was
fi, bloodless rC,0marg, fell away. (20) made him king, by popular election.
1u ti0D."-Stanlcll.
1'11[' great 1'cbcllion.-I. How it arose. From the o'Verruling of
providence to punish the idolatry of the people. II. Ho,Y it was. "Pride is e.s loud
fomenteel (a) by the dema.nd of the deputies~ (b) by the haughty a, br'ggUl"as want.
nc1Tice of the young. III. How it endeel. Two kings and! and u. gleat deal
lung-cloms. ,Yeakn8ss in nlnce of strength. Jealousy instead of I \~rhO l" e s a III c y.
t·IU:::.
-t• n'
F'rom th'~
' t d a t e;:;~ tll
en you
ll'Va1 t emJ21es, e t~.
1;:) pom
. e pol't'
1 lcaI'"hought
one la\"o
ilue
dcclme of the Jew1.sh nation.
. thing, yOll mmt
The .fall
(If J'll'irlc.-As we see a child,
\",110.
whilst he runs up tt,u.t
buy ten
_ • . .
.
yourmore,
npanc~ do":n to show ~ns ~ew clothes, stum~les u.ncl falls,. a~Ic1~ peumuce nwy be
SCClTIg hIS clothes SOIled III the dust, he cnes louder at Ins fall ull of fl, picce;
than he crowed at his new coat·, so Goel has put many
O'races but it is cu:::ier
to
•
b
11. f ·,t
upon thee. Thou crowest at the sight of them, as Nebuchad- SdUpprcsst 11 e J1';o
h"
eSlrO
Iflll
·1
J1ezzn.r (.1Ie at t e SIght of hIS palace; and, lIke a fool, thou art satisfy all tlw,t
1~ admiration of thyself, till thou sturn blest over thine own gifts, f?]low. it." 'yhcn thou art down, thou who didst crow like a fool c10st cry J'ranl.:lzn.
lIke a ?hild, because thou seest thy coat of many colours stainedl c Cwcdray.
and E011ed by thy fall. c
I" P ri c1 e thrl1 Rt
IJltrllcutllal J'l'irlc.-Row oftell do we find, eTen in the case of proudNebucl1uLl" ,..
. th eIT
- 1-lves-nay, W 110 'P~r11 aps lnezzur
ont of
'\'\-110 arc no t VICIOUS
In
I ~en's society.
Pdeons
-.prefOCT,=c n· respectable decorum of conduct-that the heart IS pre- . f)roud Suul out
JurliCCtL <.lg"ainst a practical admission of diTine truth, at least of of l1is kingdom,

i

I

I

I
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proud Ad~m out
of po,ro,dise,
proUtlHo,ma.nout
oft h e1lcllcrout
~? u r t,
proudL
of heo,ven."-T,

[Cap. xii. 21-29.

IitsScriptures
more peculiar and mysterious doctrines, on account of the
not making their appeal to mankind in such a manner

as to gratify the pride of the intellect I They find themselves
required to believe promptly and implicitly upon the strength of
divine
declaration'
.
. ' they
, are enJ' oined to admit ' without hesitahon or scruple, many thmgs that they cannot fully understand;
Adams,
and they are invited, yea, commanded, on pain of eternal con"J obn Bunyo,n demnation. to embrace exactly the same faith which has been
b:Ldo,greutdren,d
f t11e most 1'II'Iterate 0 f mank'
'
of spiritnal pride' / pro f esse d b y t 11 ousands o
-m d -In
and once, afle; i common, it is true, with men of the highest order of thought and
he lla~ preo,ched the most exteJ?-si.ve range of li~rature-but still a faith whi?h
0, vers fin~ ~~r-I owns no submlsslOn to human Intellect, and refuses to bow Its
rri~;rts o,~rowd~~ i lofty claims before the tribunal of any created mind, however
r?und to sho,ke i wide its grasp or exalted its powers. A mind vain of its intelhIm. by the hand, Jlectual superiority and unsubdued by the grace of God 'will not
while they
' t t 0 tl'
pressed
the eX-lb'I
ut- e enSl y persua.d ed' t a submi
lIS: 1't WI'11 recOl'I f rom' such an
most o,dmirn,tion unreserved self-dedicat.ion; it will demand something more conof his· eloquence',11 ciliatinoto the pride of the human heart', and will venture
b
he
lllterr~pte( Iperemptorily to put down as false whatever cannot be inferred by
t 11 e m, s a VI n g : tll
'
.
. d reason, or at Ieast ,\yh'IC h : W h en
, Ay! you need I . e pro d
uctlOns
0 f unlnspue
not remind me revealed, cannot be fathomed and fortified by human philoof that, for the I sophy d
devil told me of i
'
it
before
I
was
21
'
, not ment'lOne d'In th e rnatt,
out of the pul-24
. ( 21 ) B enJamln,
er b ef ore .~
pit!' "-Southey. this tribe having claims to the throne would feel set aside as
d S. C. Wilks.
much by Ephraim as by Judah. J erus. too was on the border-line
of the tViTO tribes. (22) Shemaiah, 2 Ohr. xi. 2, xii. 5-8~
Rehoboam is
man of God, De. xxxiii. 1 ; frequently used in Bk. of Kings,
restrained
(23) remnant, those mentioned, v. 17. (24) from me,a a Div,
from war
n:.21-24·. P. D. providence as a Div. punishment.
Nauricl?, Prophet.~
AfJ'ican 'rite qf b]·otltC7'Jwod.-03.pt. Burton, in his work on
and Hings, 87; N.
Africa,
tells us the follmving singular and beautiful rite which
Alexallder, lJilSi.
he found among the people. Two persons wish to take upon
Eccles. iii. 328.
a 2 Ohr. xiii. 4- themselves what, they call" The Brother Rite." To do this, they
]2.
.. Time's gro,dual sit down face to face, with t·heir legs crossed, holding in their
touch hOB lUoul- bps their implements of war, A sheep or goat is then killed,
dcred into beaut.y and its heart roasted and brought to them, and a half given to
many 0, tower, each. One of them then takes a knife, a,nd opens a vein on the
which, when it left breast of the other, over the heart; and, as the blood flows,
fl'own'd with 0,11
Hs battlements, he smears his piece oE heart in the blood and ea,ts it; the other
wo,s only ter- doing in the same manner with him. Next, each c.:1tches some
rible."-.iljaso7l.
"Forgh'cness to of the blood of the other: and rubs it into his O\yn ,yound; and
tho injured docs the rite is now complete. This I'ite is designed to signify that
bolong; bu t they henceforth they are halves or parts of .each other. Each, through
nc'er pardon "'ho his own blood thus eaten, and thus absorbed by the other's veins,
1111,0 dono the
wrong."--n"ydCll. is considered as living in and of the other, Henceforth, should
either be in any trouble, the other is to feel" It is myself that is
d S. C. Wal.·s,
ill trouble," and thus do for the other whatsoever in like circumstances he would do for himself.d

i

II

v

J'croboQ.m's
golden
calves

I

25-29. (25) built, prob. fortified and beautifiec1: restored
it,a apprtrently with idea of making it his capital. Penuel,b
Ge. xxxii. 30. (2G) in his heart, or these were his thoughts,
a Ju. ix. 19.
1 So,. L~vii. 1. (27) go up, as bound to do three times each
b "It wn,s liko n year. 'l'he feasts had been appointed partly to preserve the
key to tho grent
cn.ro,'\!ln road Vi'11 national nnity. (28) took counsel, of his leading snpporters.
led over Gilead calves, figures that he had seen while in Egypt.' thy gods,

Cap. xiii. 1-5.]
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Ex. xxxii. 4. (28) Bethel, in the S. Ge. xii. S. Dan, in
D.C. 9;5.
the N' JOTsl~ :sis:: 4!..
th G t
bl' d t
to Dn.mn.scus.
Ido lR.- Ie mISSIOnanes among e en oos are 0 Ige a use and nlso of th!.'
TIlrious methods toattrnct their attention to Divine things. One! road by Tlidmor
day, n. missionary took with him a little boy from the school to a i (~1l1myrn) to th"
shady place, where many people ",:ere passing, and set .him to i1~~~;~~~~ia:~ld
read aloud; ·wl1en some began to lIsten. he con,ersed WIth thE' JrCfrdslcorth.
boy about ,dmt he was reading. The subject was, the absurdity c" The sacred
of idolatry; and n, Brahmin in the crowd said, "1\ly little fellow, calf of lleliowlrv do TOU speak so lightly of the gods of your fathers?:l The pOlis:'-Slanlep ..
boy repiied, in a loud ,oice, "Speak lightly of them 1 my," It i!l sugge~ted
they ha,e eyes, and see not; they have mouths, and speak not; ~~~~{lt~~~~ ot;~~
they ha,e e~rs, and hear not; they are yanityand a lie ; and 2 cherl1bim that
why not speak lig:)l.t.lyof them?" The Brahmin walked away guardedtbeurk,"
confounded.
-Spk. Com.
30-33. (30) became, not absolutely intended to set up a Jeroboam
new religion, but to this it inevitably led. (31) house of high «;lstablishes
places, a temple. It is called lWIl8C, etc., in contempt. lowest, ldolatry
dc.,a fro people indiscriminately. not exclusively fl'. tribe of Levi. b a Heb. fro the
(32) feast, as substitute for the feasts held at J erus. Probe endH)/ the people,
. ..
H e fD.'lks.
meanmg from ull
lImtatlOn
0 f f east 0 f t .a.b ern., b u t se t a, month Iatere
offered, assuming rights of priest. (33) he offered, obs. the b}'Tu. ~~i. G, 10; 2
l·epet.ition.c
K!. X;I1. 3t; Eze.
.
' 1 came, as nsua,
1 In
. t 0 h er xhv. I • S.
Id o18.- 0 ne mornIng
a lit
. et lgrr
parent·s room, to kneel down at her mother's knee. and repeat ~ie~~lr~:~,\::~
her prayers. Before she could do so, her father held up the picture e \' ide 11 t 1y 0.
of n. Hindoo god, and said, "See, l\Iary, what a gorZ the poor l' h r e w d u, n d
heathen pray to!" It was very ugly, and looked very ill- cle:u-sighted
natured. Sue gave it but one look, which said, "·What an ugly ~c~~~5~':':p~r~e~~
god!" and immediately dropped on her knees at her mother's
side, and began saying in a sweet voice, H Our Father, ·which art
in heaven," etc. Her parents wept for joy, because she evidently
thcught God lc!l~cly. She has been 11, missionary collector ever
since, and nov; works for the Chinese schools.

I

CHAPTER TEE THIRTEE1VTH.
1-5. (1) man of God, named Sadon by Josephus; pass.
lddo. a by the altar, on the ascending platform. (2) Josiah,
2 Ki. xxiii. ] 7. men's bones,b who would be defilement and
disgrace for it. (3) sign, a remarkable event cor:.nected with
the prophet's ,yard, who would confirm. his further messag-e.
(4)
~
put forth, stretch it out as if to seize the prophet. dried up,
shrivelled. (5) rent, cracked so that the ashes fell through.
JC7'(lU(I(un's idnlatry 7'(pJ'oV('rZ (v. 4).-Notice-I. Jeroboam's
unbelieving expedient. Scarcel.v was he raised to the throne,
be¥ore be established idolatry t.hroughout his dominions. To
th1s he '''as instigated by un be1ief. II. His vindicti,e wrath.
Th e sen d ·mg o.f the prophet from Judah, instead of humbling.
rather incensed him. III. His exempbry punishment. Forced
to ask for the prayers of him whom he had just befor~ endeavoured to destroy.c
Profallation. of the alta7'.-These words were uttered in consequence of the profanation of the altar, and the ·wickedness of
those concerned. Has n. man brought or purchased a kid for

Jeroboa!n's

Ih~Dd is

I

wlthered

a 2 Chr. x:ii. 22.
I
'
) N
U. :XIX.
16 ; 2
Ri. xxiii. 16.

Bp. Hall, The
Seduced
p/'o-

pltet. Contemp.
v.1. n'. Reading,
ii. 3SS; n. N"r('.~,
Ifli; BfI· Na.'tb!/,
2M1; c. 1. Fll/,lung,97.

v 2. J. Il. lYeu:man, Par. Ser. iii.
()5.

c 0. Simeon ..ill.A.
vv. 2, 3. T. P/ump-
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n.c.

[Cap. xiii. 6-19.

97~.

sacrifice to his deity, and should it have been stolen, he goes to
his god to tell his story, and then says, "0 Swamy I may the
~~~. Pop. Com. i. bones and the body of him who stole the kid intended for you,
be offered up to you as a sacrifice." ·Whoever walks upon the
d Roberts.
I place where men's bones hrwe been burnt, becomes impm:e. cl
6-10. (6) thy God, whom in his distress he is 'willing to
acknowledge. (7) refresh, with bath and food, things needed
restored
after a journey. reward, such ,vere usually given to prophets,
a Nu. xxii. IS ~ 1 as Balaam. a (8) half thine house, Nu. xxii. 18. (9) charged
Sa.. ix. 7, S; 1 Ki. me, it is plain that he had no doubt whatever concerning his
xh·. 3; 2 Ri. V. 5,
duty in this. (10) another way, a further test of his obedience.
viii. S, 9.
He that calls another to dut-y should himself be faithful.
V. G.
TV, C. WilRestoration of the han d.-This is said in reference to the hand
SOll, ii. lOS; Bp.
Hebel', ii. 134.
of J eroboam, which had become stiff in consequence of the violence
The face of the Lord ",yas to be
Vt'. S, fl. R. War- he had offered to the prophet.
ner, CII. of Eng. entreated. Has a man injured another, he says, "Ah, my lord,
Prin. iii. 14.
forgive me for the s:1ke of the face of your son." Or, does he
'Vv.S-10. n. Gur- wish another to intercede for him, he says, " All 1 go, and beseech
lIey,155.
his face for me." A man whose nan~:e was Veatlta- Tc!/iitlla7',
"Nemesis is one was once asked by some prophet, " ,Vho is the greatest god, Siva,
~o,i~~'~'s .A~~a~~- or Vishnoo 1" The man then stretched forth his hand towards a,
temple of Vishnoo, and said, "He is .. the greatest." Immediately
his arm became stiff. and withered. The prophet, seeing this,
b Roberts.
then' prayed to Siva, and his hand was restored. b
the old
11-15. (11) old prophet, name unknown. He was eviprophet of
dently acting fl'. bn-d m<;>tives in thus interfering with his fellowBethel
prophet.a. (12) what Fay, shoydng he h:1d some scheme in
a" The invit. of relation to him. (13) ass, prob. too old to walk far, and wn,nted
the proph. could to overtake the traveller. (14) oak terebinth, the mn,n was
only spring
either fro the in- loitering, 110 doubt very tired. (15) me, thy fellow-prophet.
tention to tempt
Afa,ls(J )JJ'op/l(?t.-At the time of the noted imposture of the
him, thu,t is, to "Holy l\1n,id of Kent," who pretended that God had revealed that
!~~~~~ i: tfLl~~ in case Henry VIII. should divorce Queen Cathn,rine of Anagon1
fro his prediction and take another ,yire dlu'ing her life. his roya1ty would not be
its effect on king of a month's duration, but he should die the death of a vill:1in ;
::Lnddesire
people;
or one P et
I
t0 1lave b een an accompl'lOe In
. tlIe Impos.
tho
to 1'e0, w 10
appears
fresh himself by ture, wn,s preaching before Henry, at Greenwich, and in the same
h~tercouriJe w!th strain with the nun, did not scruple to tell his majesty to his face
111m. nnd .derlve that he had been deceived by many lying- prophets, while himself,
1roOt fl'. IllS prolphctic!1l
.
gin for as a t rue "'I"
lV Icn-ln-11, .warne d h'nn tlIn,t t~l, Ie d ogs s1IonId l'IC k- 1l~S
his own Rpiritual blood as they had hcked the blood of Ahab. Henry bol'O tllls
life."-]{cil.
outrageous insult with a moderation not very nsnaJ to him; but
1~. 14, S.• T. Bos- to undeceive the people he appointed Dr. Curwin to preach
sllet, :>:iY.1SJ.
before him on the Sunchy following, who jnsbified the king's
"The l1rst lI,nel proceedings, and branded Peto with the epithets of "robel 1
~~u~~ fofcb~~~ slanderer, clog and traitor." CUl'\yin, however, was interrupted
oneself. .All sin by a friar, who caned him" a lying prophet, who soug'ht to alter
iSCfLsYl1ftc1'tbl1t." thc succession of the crown," and proceeded so virulently to
Bailey.
abuse him th:1t the king was obliged to interpose, and commn.nd
b Percy .Ancc.
him to be silent. Peto and the friar wore afterwards summoned
before the king anc1 cOllncil, but ,vere only reprim!1nc1ed for their
. insolenco. b
16-19. (Hi) may not, evidently (Zlliy was contending with
the true
prophet
,j.ncUnalion. I may not but I should like to. (17) said to me,
is deceived
so he had a clear knowledge of his duty. (18) he lied,a surely
the withered

hand

.

ang

1s
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lIe could ha"e done ~o only to curry f::lxour with the king. (19) \
D.C. !l75.
went back, inclination getting its sway by help of this new
supposed prophetic llH?Ssnge.
a Jc. ~xiii. 16, Ii,
1'hc disobrdicllt prophet (I-" lS).-This history may teach us-I. 3:!; Eze. xiii. G,7.
That ,yhene,er God has plninly declared His will, no grounds of t'.IS. DI'.J. White
supposed e:s:pediency~ and no less fully authenticated declarations, Bamp. Ltc. 251. '
~lowe,er they mny prof~ss to proceed from II~l11e should e,~r t'. lD.
," Induce us to depart from It. II. That we cannot Judge of a man'S i. 2n5. W. .!.Yilla,
: et-ernal stnte from the ,\"ay in '\\"11ich he may be taken out of this!
, "World. III. That we should not be induced heedlessly to follO\\" i b T. Gl'antham~
any guide, ~'hate\er may be his pretensions~ or ~-hate\er his B,D.
apparent sanctity. IT. That no command of God is to be lightly "Po"\erty nnd
regarc1cc1~ and that the nearer people are to God the more certainly wealth have difwill their transgressions be punished. b
f~rcnt
tempta."
'1Th e ~~
"d h
' hIt
.
hons, but they
J.:.:atan
8 (. ('lILCS.yena,I
"l1C !3 IO"S grca cunnlllg 11 r e e q u nIl y
in tracking its prey, and deceinng the shepherd and his dogs. is strong. Therich
just as simple and stupid "hen required to protect itself, It lies! fir? tempte~ to
silent and motionless when the hunter approaches its hole, Il})erIlcl ce • l1tn1d lllSO.
.
' not seen, an d a 11 ows him t 0 f ast
t 0 \ ton jealousy
,. Ie poor
lmaglnes
t'h"t
ali 1 IS
en aI
core
nnd
its foot. This he does mth great gentleness. but has no sooner I' envy. The enyibound it to a tree than he loudl-v summons his comrades to the, ous find discon~
1.
' t ' f 't
d- ll't
tt
t t
th I tented poor inSPOll, ane .In SpI eo I·S rage, ~n a
1 s a emp s o.escape, ' eYlyuriably become
soon put It to death. The denl plays the part of thIS hunter to Ilhaught y and
the nngodly, He always pipes to them in soft accents, " Great is 0"\ e r b.c ar in gthe Dinne
mercy'' there is no dan
O'er ': .all
mll be forO'iYen."
No 1\selfishncss
wben rICh; f?r
,
<
I::>
,.
b .
IS
sooner, however, has he bound them "Ith hIS cords, and receI,ed equalIy nt the
the signal from God, than he changes his tone: "Thou cursed ,botto~ of these
fellow." he cries, "thou despiser or the l\Iost High. ~'oe be to thy i Tpaoslte. ~Yils_
:3oul! ' Thou hast ser,ed me "ell. and shall 'not want thy t~e ~~~to~~ ~~ ~r
wages I" So. too, the selfish and fraudulent innkeeper speaks his i mannerof evils."
guests fair, draws and serves his liquor fresh, places dice andl-·;JJrs. Child.
cards upon the table, invites the company to amuse themselves, "Life is the art
and meanwhile says nothing of the reckoning. ~ut that i3 not Iof .~ein,?' wel~ ~e-'
forgotten; and when at last laid before them, It makes them ~e~O~;};Old Ila:.lltt.
stare. The devil does the same. The worst dogs are not those
.
that bark and then bite, but those that bite before they b<1rkc
20-22. (20) came, really he had this intimation from Goe1. a he is
(21) he cried, indic. a. peculiar prophetic tone; or his deep Ireproved
feeling for his brothcr whom he had tempted to sin. (22) I f~r his ,
camest back, this act of disobedience, if known by J er, would I dIsobedIence
11ardcn him in his idea that this had not been a true proPhet.II(f, " G.ou .cnught
-.
t th
·
t deSlTes
'
11m 10 lllS own
o:>el?u1ChIe,
ce.,
IS ·\\·as
one 0 f .J..h
LJ e earnes
0 f tl,Ie !:;uurc:
be rul\(le
Hcbre,\"~.b
him the jn:<t l'UDi8()UcdicJlt prol'lict.-It has been asked How did the prophet ment of c1edarf·
' ? o~, at any rate, 1lOW d'd
he·'SIn
· so gr:evo~ls
.
1y ?-s Iill"
the p-oplll't's
.J. rom J uc1a h 8m.
1
Ri~ n~(l' (j()(fs.
lJO (~es~rve thepumshment of death? "Vas he not Justlfiec1Inl rigb tcousncs:;:
behcYmg that Goc~ mi,ght re,oke His c~mmancl? ":ould it !lot
}Jll.t a v,:orrl
have boen wrong In hun to suspect the .. old prophet" of tellmg mto IllS mo,ltb,
, . .It may b e repl'Ie d , WIt.
"h G0 d IS
. no ,,11.
HeDimCOll· ? '1' 0 sueh 'InqUlnes
n, 1~e.
strainec1
to
varIableness neither shadow of turning. He cannot Tevoke a utter:' - Wordscommand until the circumstances under which the command was 1cortll.
given aTe materially changed. The circumstances here were not b Gc. xlvii. 3~?
changed. Again, if Goel gives a command and revokes it, He xli:\. 2!), 1. 25; Z
will revoke it as plainly ancl with as much evidence as he gave So.. xb:. 37.
it, Here there was neither the same plainness nor as strong n. 20-22. !Jr.
'd
1
t t h e 'i old prophet" did not say that t h e com- G. Benson, 101;
CVl cncc.
n f
ac,
e' ,

I

I

I
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-
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mand was revoked; he only said that all angel had told him to
bririg the man of God back, which could mean no other than
207. ' Ithis, that an angel had. bid him try to bring the 111all of Goll
iback. The conclusion that the command was revoked could on1y
,be obtained by way of deduction from the statement of the olel
prophet. It was not contained directly in it; and the evidence
to the man of God was, in the one case, the mere word of a man.
9)V. 21, 22.
~
Bp. and of a man who, by his liD.oererinoer at Bethel, yet not rebukinR'
Copplestone, Re- Jeroboam, was clearly not a very good man; while in the other
maillS ~7~; lJr. case the evidence had been the direct word of God.
It vms not
G.
D'Ouly,
ii.
th
d
t
f
tl
,;
f
G
d"
t
d'
b
l'
tl
Id
.
t b Uuf:
3'>7' J G Dowl-I
e u yo Ie man 0
0
0
IS e Ieve Ie 0 proph e;
i~g,43!}'; J. Puckle, it was his duty not to have suffered himself to be persuaded. He
i.181.
should have felt that his obedience was being tried, and should
'" 0 w 11 11 t 11 have required, ere he considered himself released, the same or as
tangled web we I stroner evidence as that on which he had received the obligation.
weave wh~n first I ",Vith°respect to the question whether the sin was such a heinous
'We prflct,ls~ to I
. .
{}eceive."-Scott. one as to deserve death, we may answer, first, that the sm, du;·
. . Iobedience to certain positive commands of God, was one which it
Are yon III hen,n· was at this time very important to punish siernally since it was
ness through
. '
.
0 '
ml1uifold l eru Pt!1-1 exactly the SIn of Jeroboam and hIS adherents; and, secondly,
tion,-" Iouk fO that temporal death is not among God's heaviest punishments,
J"csus"-"~e that it comes on men both naturally and miraculously for light
waspoints
t:!U1pted
m 0 ff ences, as f or. las
. 1Iness, care
. 1essness, ch'ld'
.all
lil-e as
1 IS11'Inso1ence ( see
we are," and he! 2 Kings ii. 24), etc., and that in such cases we may regard it as
will make u. way sent in view of future punishment, and therefore as in some sort
for your escape. a mercy. ,Ve are not to suppose that the H man of J udall "
<: Spk. Com.
: perished eternally because he perished temporally.c
he
killeD_
23-27
(23) t h
by is
a lion
.,
e ·ass, eVl'd entl y a secon d one, see t.. ""0""I.
2 K' .. ".J.
brought back, see 'W. 13-19. (2·J) a lion, from the wood
Eze. :~~\j ~ iPs. near Bethel.a carcase, 'word first used Le. v. 2. The singular
iv. 17, 18. '
Ifeatures of this event indicate a Divine miracle. The lion slays
b Sec Ae?~e's rn.! but does not eat.. The. ass !eI;llains, and is untouched. The lion
YeaI'. El gilt h cven ,vatches. beSIde Ius vlCtlm. (25) men passed, yet were
~~n.~~y lLfter' nnmolested. '(2G) disobedient,b he does not add, as he should
1 III 1 J.
have done, 'thro' my seductions.' torn, margo b7·olwn. (27)
v~.
23-2G. C. E. the ass nrob one mentioned '1: 13
]1(mn((lf)((1/, Ss. to
'l.~'
•
•
rUUT/g, 21L
The jJJ'vjJlwt and tlw Zion ('1:v. 23, 2(1).-1. The succeS51 of the
i'.
24.
Dr. J. prophet. 1. He appeared unexpectedly; 2. His stern honesty.
Light! ot,
Wks. He did not shrink from his duties; 3. His forgiving temper. He
\ ~1. lGY; .T. ,SUIl- pr~wed for the apostate king.
II. His transgression. 1. Indi~~~ fnsc. iizst. v. cisioll of character; 2. Note that temptation js stronger when it
C)'(i
D' 1 E 'c- comes in the disguise of friendship. III. His judicial death.
~:/gl;:
;i: ~1~'7 ;! l. Disobedience is a great sin; 2. ·When once a man steps ont of
11'. Mflrriott, ;JO:!; the path of duty he is ont of the path of 8afety; 3. God shows
II. IJI/lT/0}:j; JI~. mercy in judgment; 4. God's method is to pllni8h His children
JJlw/f,
/.);
H·I
th ratlleI' tl. la,n punlS
. 11 11. 18m f or ever In
. 1Ie11.C
}Jca:tl'll. ~41 ; /Jr.! on ear
'}'. Al:Tlolu, 101; 1 Pl'o.fcs.~ion aJlrl pJ'att;('(! (If ()b('r1i('7U~().-P]mrnn.ces sent a crown
.I. S. M',A7I~el'.~1/ I to Cresar; n.t the same time he rebelled against him.
But Cmsar
101; C. i~~ ItC/~~- returned the crown and this message back, ., Let him return to
71a lW 11, 110 j
1. l'
t an d t 11 en I WI'11 accept t 118 crown by way 0 £
Prell~" 1] 5.
us 0 b ed'10nce fi rs.
,
recognisance.': Thus God will not be crowned with our bare
c W. A. Griffiths.
profession, except we crown that with a suitable conversation.

D.C. 975.
J. II. Pott ii H)4'
G. l1iobel'iy ,
VV. 20-24. B. E.
.J.1'2·cllo!ls, 107.
'lJ.21. J. Yerm, i.
276.
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~nd buried.

28-34. (28) found, dc., as '1m. 24, 25. These peculiar cil··
cumstances caused the matter to be generally talked about; and
a I Rt xiii. I-G. so news of the prophet's message to Jeroboam was ·widely spread.a
In

a cave

I

CD-po xiv. 1-4.1

(2~)) upon the ass, the one ,,-niting beside it.

f
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(RO) his own

I

B.C. Di5.

grave, families often possessed their own tombs, he,\yn in the b Con;;- Mat.
l'ocks. b There 8E'ems also to ha,c been n column erected ne:w the xxvii. GO.
entrance.1:" (HI) beside his bones,d -i.e. in the next cell, or c 2 Ki. xxiii. 17.
shelf. (B:2) saying,d dc. ch. xiii. I-G. (33) lowest, etc.~ sec d" He moy huve
c8h. xii. HI. consecrated, lit. filled his hand. (3-1) sin, here had some 'supern1enning cause of suffering nnd desolation.
stitious hO~je of
Tite moral 111llrdc}'cl' at tlU' tomb (!f his 1'icfim (1'. 30).-1. The being bcnetlted
at the rcsurrecl1rophet:::; mission; 2. His sin and death; 3. The principle found tion by be:ng in
11('re is t.he power of influence. Here is-I. A sncl ruin; (1) tho same grave
.of n good mnn; (2) Of n promising man; (3) By nn apparently with u mun of
'
(
insignificant act. II . .fl.~ scl f'-cause d
rUln.
1)It d eep1y re Iate d cGod.'·-Jallliao1l.
He mny also
to him~elf ; (2) The result, not of accident, but of con~cious 1)[1,,0 feared the
l)lan; Uj) The ruin of a brother. III. An unalterable ruin. No riJ1i! g of the
Tepentnnce C0111O.-(1) Undo the act; (2) Or nlter its consequences. sepulchrc,> when
the prophecy was
All that many can say is " Alas." How many rnrents, etc., can fuHJlIed. ~ Ki.
stnncl at grn,es in England: and only sny " Alas! "J
:xxiii. 18.
OIW(lsil/.f! (f. pl(!C(J (If -intcrJJlent (r. 31).-His ob~ect in making 1'.30. J. Cazrood,
this request was no doubt n selfish one; 118 believed the deceased i.13G.
'was n good man, and felt a hope that if his body were to rest vv. 31, 32. J.
near him it would be protected from insult, and that with him 11'uC"l:lC, L1V5.
he would share the blessings of the resulTection. 'Wherever the Z'. 33. Dr. R.
body or the bones of Hindoo or l\lohammec1nn saints are burieo., Gordo1l, ii. 502.
there will others also wish to be interred. Often, when men n'. :3:3, ;34. Dr. R.
think themsel,cs nenr death, they say, "Take care that you bUTY Suuth, i. 134.
me near the holy man. _ Ah! l'emember you are to put me near f S. B. flees.
to the sacred place." The idea seems to be, that th~ spot being g Roberts.
thus sanctified, neither devils nor evil spirits can injure them.
Numbers are cnrried to a great distance to be thus interred.u

CHAPTER THE FOUBTEEiVTH.
1-4. (1) Abijah, .felzorah is my father,. or

B.C. 956.

sickness

desire. The· of Abijah
name indie. that J er. had not wholly forsaken Jehovah. (2) a" By her guise
disguise thyself, lit. change thyself. If she ,vent as the ~he is of the
queen J er. felt snre of umavom:abie a.nswer. Shiloh, J os. pf'asl1ntry, and
xviii. J.b Ahijah ch. xi. 29. (3) l.caves,. ctc.,c these were I t;~"~et~ e~~tShe~
s~ch a present as a poor woman mIght brmg. cracknels, Iguit scarcely becakes. Reb. 'lIil:klfdim, cakes marked with points; d or kind of' ti~~ her garb."S'i\T2t seed-cake. (-!) were set, compo 1 Sa,. iv. 15.e
llitto.
The ')/'ol'lrll!J mall in tJw timc (IJtl'o/lble.-I. Jeroboam's trouble. b Jos: xviii. S--:(a.) Note his eh~racter-idolatrous, superstitious; (b)The illness ~o, _X.I.~. 5.!: XXI.
of
]lIS
. so~; ( e ) R'
t
. t
II . J ero b oam ' S .,pol'ICy. (1)
XXII. L, Ju.
i
.IS grea nnXle y.
. '1-,
xviii.
31, xxi. 12,
\\ III obtmn the aId of the prophet. ,Vhy? (2) "'lshes for hIS 19, 21.
un biasi-ieo. opinion: hence sends one in disguise; (3) He obtains a c 1 Ki. xiii. i; 2
true anS\'i'er, though the character of the messenger is known to Ki. ,iii. S, 0.
th~ propl:et. A type of the man who in prosperity.rejectsreligion, Id Fr.ITeh. nakad,
but who m trouble seeks its consolation yet ",hose pride prevents to prick. ..
his right seekin~ in the way of true l:el;entance.
'.
~~ce}il~~'~~~Ja~?;
Respect and dlS}'csjJect (v. 9).-Vanous methods of expressmg Cant.
: respect antI reverence have been practised, and. as rnayreasonably v: 1., Dr . .~. Col. be. ~upposcd, some apparently opposite to each other have pre- ~1.71(Je s Prondence,
'vUlIecl among different nations. In many instances to turn the ?3-Ihe most im; back v.pon an equal or superiol has been intended to indicate the porta.nt thing in.
fl
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this world. next
to the soul's salvation, is the
to,king C{Lre of
children;
{Lnd
yet there is no
subject on which
there is so much
ignorance as on

this,"-Beecher.
j Asiatic JournaZ.

Ahijah t~e
prophet
IS
forewal'ned
_.. '

1

aG;P s.Pro
CXXXIX.L'i:i. 30;
Lu. xii. 2; He.
iv.13.
b Comp.l So,. xv.
26-28.

c llii. xi. 29-31.
dNe. ix. 26 ; Ps.
1. 17; Eze. xxiii.
~5A babe is 11
mother's anellOr.
Sh e can not
swing far from
her
moorings.
Her thoughts fol·
Jow the imagined

~~i~d.r~ho;t!~~

:is the boldest of
pilots,o,nc1guides
h e:r f ear 1 e s s
thoughts clown
through scenes of
coming years.
Tbeoldarkncyer
made snch YOYngcs as the cril.o 1c
daily m(tkes."Beeche1·.

c Roberts.

(Cap. xjv. 5-13..

utmost contempt and indignation. So it is frequently mentioned
in the Scriptures, 1 Sa,m. x. 9; Neh. ix:. 26; Psa. xxi. 12 ; .Ter.
ii. 27, xxxii. 33, xlviii. 39; Ezek. xxiii. 35. But we find a,
remarkable case, in which it is actually reversed, and the back is
turned towards the king, from the profound veneration which
the people wish to manifest. "The passage of the viceroy took
place the next morning 'with great pomp; he crossed the river
upon fOlU' boats lashed together, and rowed by two 'war-boa.ts.
The troops lined the road where he landed, sitting ,vith their
ba.cks to\vards him as a mark of very great respect. Presents of
rice, fish, and betel-nuts ,vere made to him." f

5-9. (5) for her son, concerning the fa.te of her son ..
f elgn,
.
. h et' s bl'Ind ness ,'iOU
. Id .preven
.
t 1Inn
.
etc., tl'
lIS tlIe prop
from detecting. (G) come in, etc., addressing her first, and at
h'
th e use1essness 0 f th e d'Isgmse.
. n h eavy, l't
.7
once sowIng
1. J.laru,:
"with injunction to be hard on you." (7) Lord God, declaring
those Div. rights which J er. refused to acknowledge. b (8) rent,
as in Ahijah's former prophecy.c (9) above all, etc., bec. Jer.
had drawn the people away to unauthorised and idolatrous
worship. cast .. back, indic. the insolent wickedness of his
attempts. d
Di.l:i.7w compcnsations Cr. 0).-1. In the history before us we
lmve a blind prophet placed at a, disadvantage by his physical
disability. But for blindness he might have ha.d knowledge of
his visitor. II. ,\Ve find that God does not permit him to be at a.
disadvantag-e
by reason of his infirmity. III. It may remind us'
~
of Divine help for the aged and infinn. The outer man decayeth~
but the inner man filled with light.
.Addrcssill{J by namw (t'. G).-This ·woman disguised herself in
order to deceive the prophet, and therefore he addressed her by
name, to show that she was known to him. l\IalTied "'omen are
generally spoken to as the wife of such a, person. Supposing a,
married femnJe to be in a crowd.. a,nd a, man on the outside
wishes to speak to her, he 'will say," Come hither, ,vife of Chinne
Tamby;" litern,lly, Chinne Tmnby's wife, hither come. ,; 0 1
l\'Iuttoo's wife, where are you?" Should a person ha.ve to speak
to a fema,le who is walking before him, he will not ca,ll her by
name, but address her, "Such a one's wife, I wish to spen,k to
you." C

I

10-13. (10) cut off, ctc.~ this done by Baasha, ch. xv. 28, 29.,
and told
the doom
shut .. Israel, sec· De. xxxii. 36. take .. remnant, i.c.
of Jeroboam wholly clear away the family.a (11) dogs eat, these prowl

n, I: I will swet'p
out !Lfter 1110
lJOtlRe of .T ero·
hOllm, as ono
sweepcth ou t
dirt, till it is
gonc."-J{eil.
b "'1.' roo p s 0 f
dogs, more t.1Wll
half .wild. slcep
l)y dn.y, :LlHl sce\ll'
the streets by
night., clcaring
:tway all the offal
and carrion t.hey
enn flnd:'-Spk,

Com,

about among' the refuse of Ea.stern streets. h . fowls, birds of
prey, esp. the vulture. (12) the child, prob. a, young' man;
affectionately calle<l here a child. (13) some good thing,
born before J Cl:. turned aside to idols, he kept faithful to God, so
was graciously removed fro111 the evil to come.
Abijah's 1Jiety 1'cma,1'dcrZ (r. J 3).-Notice-I. Abijah's commendation. Consider it-I. As it ,vas in itself; 2. As existing·
under his peculiar circumstances. He was a, young mall, a, youth
of hig'h distinction. II. His reward. This serves to shmv-l.
That Goclloveth piety wherever He beholds it; 2. That He will
rewa.rd it wherever it is found in the lowest degree. c
Sh,ut 1f)J (v. 10).-Sometimes, when a successful prince has
endca.vonred to extirpate the preceding royal family, some of
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C2,p. ::d \. 14-16.J

----------them hno\"o escaped the slaughter, and secured themsel\"cs in a;
D.C. fl5G.
fortrc:3s or place of ~ecrec\". while others 118..\e soug-ht an asylum! 1 'T:-'
. ,.
. f
~'h
t1
I
~.:t
.n..1. xn. '1, XXI.
In foreIgn conntnes~ rom \,,- ence - ley WTe occaSlOneel great ~-l:.J P. x,. 3; TIc.
anx:cty to the usurper. 'Ihe 'word shut up~ strictly speaking,; xii. 17, IS. .
refers to the first of these cases; as in the preser\"ation of J oash I L'l'. 1:'? 13. S. C.
i'roffi At11a1irrh in :1 pri\"atc apartment of the temple. Snch i Wi/b, 12.
appcnors abo to ha\"e been the case in more modern times.! r. 13.' C. Lore,
,; Thomrh more thrm thirty :rears hrrd elapsed since the c1eath: 1r'ks. ii. ::;91: 1'.
of th~ Sultan .A:c1m~ct, father of ~h~ new en~pcror, 1;e had not~ in : ~~fJ:-'s, e~~~)~leslt/
that lnten-at acqmred any great lnformntlOn or lmpro\"ement.! J. ErmiS, !li'i: J.
Shut up c.luring this long inter'\al in the apartment assigned i JUll.:in.'~' ii. liS.
him. ,yith some eunuchs to wait on him. the equalit\" of his ao.c! cd cflaroT/
. .sill/COli.
N ..4.
de T6ft.
\~:.lth that.?I the pnnces :yh? ha~ a ~Ight to precede lum. alloy.-edl clJal'nl0'.
hun but lut1e hope of reIgmng In hIS turn: and he had~ beSIdes: A ',hite garment
\\"C·ll-!:!T0t111dect reasons for a lllore serious uneasiness." d
But I' ar: pcnr;;. worso
~D'1
.
]
h
k
t
h'
If
1
.
Z'kl
WIththU!~
Ell"'ht
soilJ
'\i'!ell
~YIl ,,-as In, (a~geI~.
e -ep. 11nse c ose ln ~l'- ag, b u t iog
do~ conot:, so as to prevenu hun from makIng frequent excurSlOns. In loured garments
latter times~ in the East: persons of royal descent have been left: m~ch soiled.; so
y.-hell the rest of a family hnxc been cut off~ if no danger was ~~I~tlc fault In teL
a:1 prehendec1 from thcm~ on account of somc mental or bodily tmcts ~~~ ~t=
c1i3l}tw.lificn.tion. Blindness saved the life of l\Iohmmned Khoda-i ten tion til n.n
sixteenth
ofiences lU
-hcndeh,. a Persian prince of the .
,centur\".
. . when his ~bC'rnl\"e
ae men
IJrothcr Ismael put n.ll the rest of hIS brethren to death. c
.
14-16. (1-1) that .. now, the king would destroy the house and.the
of Jer. when he was raised to the throne. but prophet sees the p~lllshment
b2g-inning of the punishment nOli) in this death of the firstborn. a OI Israel
' h e\"cry wm
. d ; prop1leCr 0 f natlOnal
.
a "Th~ doom of
· mo,eelWIt
(1,)) reec1, W11. IS
Jcr.'s ilou:;e ",ill
commotions. root up, allusion to the great capti\"ity,u the surely nrri\'c;
river, the Euphrates.£! groves, for idol-,\\·ol'i;hip. (lG) give .. nn}". it has nlUp, letting it be no longer His special people.
ready hegun to
The .<.:ltrti.'cll. reed (l~. 15).-1. Picture thc reed-a typc of Israel ~~l~_xi~c:~~~~e~f~
-in tho ,\'ntor. the source of its life. II. Tho water itself. the of his son, hut by
souree of its ~ourishment, the instnunent of its d.isturbance. tbe nppointment
III. '\\lwn thus shaken it is rooted UI).
of a, king in his
I,lace:' - Jl"ordsRd J'ilJ1ft ion.-In the reign of Henry VII.~ Dr. \\l1ittington~ a u:orth.
bishop's chancellor, hadng condemned a pious woman to the! b Dc. xx,iii. C;:;,
flames at Chjpping Sodbury: went to that town to witness the 6~, xxix. 2i; Jos.
conra~'cous manner in which shc set her seal to the truth of tho xxiii.15, ]6.
Go:::p~L On his return from that affecting scene, a furious bull ~':;1'1' l\(j-',i. ')~". ?~,
] goree1 t 11e ch ancellor, ane1 sueId enly 11.
-" . ,-,), X\ Ill.
:ras.::cd throngh t 11e ·crmY(!
inflicted (lcath in a most awful manner. No other person in the r. 1 G. ntf. non. E~.
crowd sllffcreu. <Lny injury.-Rctl'iblltion.-I landec1 at a village Wcstnn. 191; Dr.
of l'W18 hnts on the shore of the ri'\er. anll Eat down on a stone. H. Gordon,-1-1.
w:litinO'
for my
donl-e'"
which I purp' oc:ed
to ride thrOlwh
the I,ve
this worlc1
'?,
•
'" J : .
~
:::0
nre insurely
not
desert 111 the cool of the evellIng to Assonan, where mJ boat ,vas, planted in tho
m(\OfC[!. \\,.hile I was sitting there t,yO boys .were p~aying and I' wilde.rue~s, in f'u
Wl'est1mnto'Zcther: thev were naked. and about n111e or ten te~r1
t01 y u n~
clum18!l by the
JenI';:; old. IJ.lJE'Y soon began to quarreL and one of them drew,LorclParamount.
!hc c1n.g-ger '::hich he "'ore upon his ann, and stabbed ~ho other IN~r is the Pl"?:
In the Throat. The poor boy fell to the ground bleedmg: the p!,Jetor of tlll~
.:l
1la(1 ent ered l'
ILl
f'
h '.
Iymeyarc1 a cnl'OHugger
lIS t Hoat on t le Ie t slde~ under t e Jaw- 1 ess landlord.
hone, and·heing directed upwm'ds had cut his tongue and grazed He is jenlons
the roof of his mouth. ,\Vhilst he cried and writhed about upon 10f His ri~bt::;.
the ~,!Yronnrl, ' \\'iih tIle
blood ponrinoout of his month.
the villag-ers
Hcdeo.nt{.es
o!ten,
"
0
•
'
'UU
\\,1
a, l)]'':1'C?:lmc out fl:0111.thclr cabms and stood arounc1 talkmg and screamscru tiny
mg; but afrordmg no help to tha poor boy, Presently a young weich notiling
'.1
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•
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[Cap. xiv. 17-20.

ma.n stood up and asked where the fa.ther of the boy was, a.nd
why he did not come to help him. The villagers said he had no
can elude.
"'Where are his relations, then?" he asked. The l)oy
Leo,VCR n.re Dot father.
enough; nor nre had no relations; there ,\vas no one to care for him in the village.
hlossoms enough: On hearing this he uttered some words which I did not underfruit is want3cl.
\\That 1'iO'b t h!1Ye sta.nd, and started off after the boy who had inflicted the wound.
tree,;, whl1t right The young assa.ssin ran awa.y as fast as he could, and a fa.mous
hu;ve meu, to fzLil chase took p1a.ce. They darted over the pla.in, scra.mbled up the
of the .end for rocks, and jumped down some da.ngerous-looking places among
v;hieh they were
made? Why the masses of granite which formed. the background. of the
shou 1d Dot one villa.O'e. At length the boy was ca.ught: and, screamIng and
as mueh as the strug':'gling, wa.s dragged to the spot where his victim lay moanother fall bp.fore
the axe? Fen,r- ing and hea.ving upon the sa.nd. The young man now placed
fol doom,-fl'om him between his legs, and in this way held him tight whilst he
the vineyard to exa.mined the wound of the other, putting his finger into it, and
tho 111'e!
opening his mouth to see exa.ctly how fa.r it extended. "'hen
Nl1ture bolds he had satisfied himself on the subject he ca.lled for a knife; the
an hurnense un- boy had thrown his a.way in the race, and he ha.d not one himself.
collected
debt The villagers stood silent around, and one of them having handed
over every maD's
hen,d. "-Beecher. him a dagger, the young man held the boy's hea.d side'\vays across
his thigh, and cut his throa.t exa.ctly in the sa.me way as he had
d lion. R. CII1'Zon. done to the other. He then pitched him away upon the ground,
a.nd the two lay together, bleeding a.nd '\\'Tithing, side by side.
Their wounds were' precisely the smne ; the second operation had
been most expertly performed, and the knife had pa.ssed just
\vhere the boy had stabbed his pla.ymate. The wounds, I believe,
were not dangerous, for presently both the boys got up and were
led awa.y to their homel3; It was a curious instance of retributive
death of
Ahijah and justice, following out the old law of blood for blood, an eye for
Jeroboam
a.n eye, a tooth for a tooth. d
a "Taluzrl, 6 m.
7 2
.
N. of Nt1blous."
1 - O. (17) Tlrzah, the site is uncerta.in. a Jos. xii. 24-.
-Robillson.
(18) buried him, in state, a.s the king's son, and the heir.
.
4
S ong So.
1 VI. ; (19) warred, chiefly with the kinbO's of IS1'ae1. chronicles, lit.
1 Ki. xvi. 23, 24, 'lVords of days,' public records of events of the reigns, subsequently
t'.17. 1'. Gatakcr, coUected a.nd edited. (20) days, better, yca1'S.
ii. 2Dl.
11Jw chilrl died (v. 17).-1. 1\'1ay be sa.id of multitudes, of the
., Poor
" ty 0 f tl lOse w 110 are b
So
mer sGeorC!'e
h O:'(] maJon
orn 'mto t 118 world. II. The c111'ld
Jmown w1l1tt it died notwithsta.nding the hopes of parents :1nd people that
WfLS to be in sick- centred in it. III. The child died in this ca.se bec:1use of the
ness, find none judgment of God.
IV. Any child here ma.y die; therefore let
~~fo~~e~l~i~~~ tea.chers, pa.rents, children, consider the soul's we1f:1re.
and none to visit
T he death of a child ('V. 17).-Ha.nna.h wa.s the oldest of seven
him. He could children; she had lived in this bnd of instruction to the :1ge of
not endure his . t
'tl
I
.
b
mot.her from his SIX een, WI lOut lavmg een ta.ught either working or reading.
s ig h t; if s h 0 Some ladies, pitying her neglected condition, undertook to te:1ch
moved fi,W:l·Y, bis her. She was modest, diligent, and :1ttentive; but her mind
~~~. w~~;~ ~~~~l\~ had been uncultivated so long, th:1t her progress was slow and
sit for honnl by laborious. Her want of success did not discourage her; still she
his bed, wl1tching persevered; but she had ha.rdly lea.rned to know:111 the letters,
him fi,S he slept, a.nd repeat some hymns, when she was seized with an illness,
Sometimes
he Vi'l'
"UT]
would
stn.l't from
11C11 prove d a ra.pI'd d ecI'lne.
,', len I last sa.w her, says a
n. feverish drcfi,m, friend, !?he was lying in a miserable little bed under the window;
n.ndlookn,nxions- her congh and the pa.in in her side would hardly a,llow her to
ly up until he saw reply to my inqniries after her health. SeeinbO' she could not
bor bantling 0\'01'
d
f
him, when ho continne long, I uskc her i she thought she could recover; she
would tako her I sa.id with great ea.rnestness, "Oh, I must; I ca.n't die yet.!!
<L

•

Cap. xiv. 21-31.]
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I. Ii.IXGS.

., \,lIY cannot ~O~l die yet., Hanna~l? Are yon afraid !o die? ~~ ,
D.C. 5G.
;, Oh, I am not fit: I mnst not che yet-I must not die :r et- I hand 11v it on
C211't die :ret!"
Kno\\"il1g how fe,,- "\\'ere her opportunities of his bO;l~m, and.
r~lig:iol1s illstrnctio,n., I spoke .to her of Jesus, who .died for I fall asleep :\"!tl~
";111118I', ...,·110 \\-"<:: \n111110" to recen-e all who came to HIm how- t1~e tr:1nquIiht~
•.•
- . ~, "
u"
•
'"
<
l.
<
'.
ot 11 child. 1'1.
C,(,1" 19:nornnt. or wrcrched. I told her-though s]le knew notlnng, thi~wn'\'he died."
cOl.1hl do nothing for her::elf-Jesns ·was able and. willing to do -Tr.l;'L'iIlfJ.
u11 for her.
9.

I

.

21-24:. (21) forty and one years, he "\yas therefore born one Judah
,caT bcJOl'02 the accc:3-sion of Solomon. mother's name, that Rehoboam
~he W[\S [\, foreigner is stated part.ly to account for llehoboam's
"\yilfnll1C'ss and idolatry.a
(2:?) jealousy, compo Ex. L-"'::. 5, a "T1ho queen
~.,.'
1 -1.f ] :•."C): (0'~)'
. b JlI'll. m.~.
·,b
a
H e.
b usually
mot lor gre(Lt
hrrci
•.,XXIY:
:-i)
Images, pro.
braves,
{!sllll'llll, as It IS ~ald t.hese gro,es were built, they ,,'ere probably I influence
with
eirdcs made of y,ood columns. (2-1) sodomites,c utterlyi the l~,ings. of
,JUChb. - n ords11'CClllt'1'C)ll~
~
~.
lcarll!.
Rtlio{,oam.-I. Came to t.he throne at a mature age, Of age
sufficient to understand t.he secret of his father's "weakness and, 2 Chr. xxii. 3.
the nation's decline. II. A man of mature age unbenefitec1 ,. ~
.
A
t llre !1'"r
Ltone columns,
·
1\f 0b3er\'"[\ t Ion
ane1 expenence.
1-II . _Ll_
man 0fm[\
~-vc. or stutllec:
suhmitting to the guidance of thoughtless men. IV. The son of
an Ammonitess. lUaternal influence seems to be suggested here, C "De,oted or
aDd may acconnt in part for his character and the disasters of· consecrated t~
.'
I"t IS a slgnl
" f icant f ~c t t h at tho
.
.
. the mother
of
. reIgn.
]lIS
. IS CIrcumstance
IS ag::nn the
gods, the
stated in 1'. 31.
famons dea Syra:
Idols "111(11/ be (If 1{sc.-'\Vl..len the English army had taken the I w~o was ~en:ccl
't
f I")"langoon,
.
tl1e cap I't a1 0 f B"
1 IIaveI ock , Yi'h 0 "as
- ritc3."-SpT.:.C:om.
WIth u.boIDmnoie
Cly 0
llrmaAl,
then a lieutenant, sought out, as ,-ras his custom, n, place for a
lwayer meeting. He secured·a chamber in the temple~ devoted to 1'1'. 21-24. P.
Butini.
Contl'e
Bonelh, \"jth idols, sitting all around, their legs crossed and arms l'ldulatl'ie,
ii. 1.
loWe:cl ulJon their laps. He caused n, lamp to be put in the
hands of e[\c11 idol, to illumine the place: while he and his d J. Bate.
company read the Scri11tures and prayed together. All idols,
Ylhcther in heathendom or Christendom. woulc1 be in their
proper p18.ce. if they \yere only used as creatures to holc1 light to
guide ns to the true God and. Sn.viour.d
U

1\

'

-.

I

25-31. (25) Shishak,Cl Shes110nk I., first of dynasty, L""\.I. of Shishak

Ilis accession
is fixed to year 978 B.C .•. a"Stoh~e
.uceo~mt
•
.
OL
IS InV(LSlOn
ancl he IS supposec1 to have reIgned t\\'enty-one years. (2G) l1as been found
treasures, gathered by Solomon. shields, ch. x. 17, this ou the w(Lils or
~ndic, that Shishnk was paid to retire. (27) brazen, he "-as t~e templo ut
anxious not to appoa::- degraded by their absence. (28) bare them, h_l1l'na.c.
jll the customary l)rocession. (2f» chronicles," compo v. 1 D. ~ ChI'. xii. 2.
(:10).w8..r, as.r. ]0. un) mother's name, repeated ~s if some 10 2 C111'. ::i;. 1:;'.
Elgl1lfi(;~l1CC attached to her.
.1G.
J]f'((s.)· /01' .1old (v. 27).-I. The brazen "\yere about as good as! In the court .of
~l 1~c g~l(
1 1
. 11
'
k
1.e.
en f-!l'
11011
CiS. S
• .01omon's1
s ne
e s th
. e f!:l'Ittenng
embl ems 0f I Shcshon
this ,er)'
ShiIllS pnde; Rchohomn·s of his vanity. II. The exchn.nge mn.y be 1 sha.k, at Ka.rnac
regarded as emblematical-l. Of national decline: from the' ~n The~es, there
real to tho showy: 2. Of n, church's decline from the power to IS t~ t1~;S d~r ~l~C
tho ::orm ; 3. Of individual decline from the fine golcl of tTue ~~~g~~/~ mul~l;
IJicty to the sounding brass of a hollow and ,\'orthles~ profession. Ton dull, u.m.ong
.A modclmotlLcJ' (~'. 31).-Of the mother of St. Bernard of tho~e of nrJous
.
"
. bl C qnerecl
p r Inc esc 0 n( I} alr
. . n.ux~ \\'0 h a,e tl·le f
·ollowmg
:-A11ce was an admIra
b\'" thi;:;
we,man; all the biographies of Bernard unite in giving bel' the King of Egypt.

the- Tanitc-Bubastites.
•

I

I

.I
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[Cap. xv. 1-10.

Icredit of his early education.

He ,vas one of a large family of

AmI itis the I children, all of whom were fed from the bosom of their mother;

sculpt.ure I for she entertained the idea that the infant, with the milk it
c1iscovel'cd Idrew from a stranger's bosom, imbibed also some portion of the
t~a,t connects the quality and temperament of the nurse: therefore while her
hIstory of ECTypt
.
1 ' f
with tha,t <> uf children were young, they had no attendant but lersel. They·
Judah.
all became remark:1ble men and women; but the fame of the
rest is merged in that of Bernard, who appears, indeed, to have
. c Ml'S. Jameson.
moulded them all to his own bent.c
only

yet

,CHAPTER THE FIFTEENTH.

D.C. 9.58.

Abijam

1-5. (1) Abijam, name probe Abijah.a The change to

'In

a 2 Chr. xiii. 1, 20. made to ayoid pronouncing the name of God. (2) three years, b
b He
IStl1

bega,n in
yeu,r of
J eroboum, u,nd
his Stlccessor in
the 20th year.
See V. 9.
c 2 Su,. xiv. 2i.

really only a little over two yen,rs. Jews reckoned to a king the
year in an,111'Ja]·t
oif'lv"'. he reigned. Maachah, compo 2 Chr. xi.
I
20-22, xiii. 2. Abishalom, probe Absalom, then daughter
must mean grand-daughter. c (3) not perfect, or whole. ("1)
lamp,d ch. xi. 3G. set up his son, compo judgment on
Jeroboanl; ch. xiY. 7-11. (5) matter of Uriah,e Dav.'s only
d 2 lii. viii. If); 2 wilful a,nd presumptuous sin. ,
For Dal"i{Z's sal:.e (v. 4).-1. ,Ye see the indebtedness of Abijam
Chr.xxi.7.
e 2 Sa,. :xi. 4-, xii. to a, pious a.ncestor. II. 1Ve learn that no man liveth or dieth to
g. Compo 1 Su.. himself. The" good that men do is oft," but not always, "interred
xx,. 2l; 2 Sa. ,yith their bones." If a, mn,n's sins are sometimes, through na,tul'n,l
~Xhr. ~ If, l' law, visited upon their children; so his uprightness provides a.
C~~t. jp.
al S rich harvest for t,hem.
III. ""Ve a,re l'cminded of the lamp of
"The love prin- truth and life that we have for the sn,ke of David's son.
ciple is stronger I IIi.'] mother's name (v. 2).-It has been conjectured by ]11'.
tll!:m
. tho,,_
force
"a,nd
prmClple
DI'. Baru]l that the 1)hr3.se
.
~,
. his
, mother's na,mo wa.;:"
< -,
e t c., '\'\-h en
A . .A. Hodre.
expressed on a, klllg"'S n,cceSSlOn to the throne, at the beginning of
., Tile most. com- his history, does not n,lwn,ys refer to his nn,turn,lmother; but that
monoflnl~ bltl~1~n it is a, title of honour and dignity, enjoyed by ono of the roval
comp !11ngrou,nH IS f
. 1'n,nk-. TIns
. .1den, appears
pal'ents
n,n11'1y, c1eno t'lllg 1leI' to b.l..1
e u 18 fi rst 111.
jI~g under t~e well founded from the following" extracts: "The 0100 Kani is
'I~es 0:, their not governess of the Crimea. This title, the literal tnl11sJation of
cluldren.
- R. W 1l~C
. l
'
t
.
1 d enotes a mgnlty
~.
. 1n
. t 118 harem,
Cecil.
1 1S, gTea queen, snnp y
f Baron De Tott. 'wl11ch the khn,n usnally confers on one of his sisters: or. if he
I) lJruce.
has none, 011 one of his, dn,ughters or l'elations. To this dignity
a,re a,ttn,chcc1 the revenues a,risinO'
from severnl villao'es
b
0
, and
other rights." r ;, On this occn,sion the king crowned his mother
Asa.
~'In,lacota,:wit" conferring upon her the dignity and title. of itr,qlie,
a Gc..:('1/111S.
l1.e. n,s kmg's mother, regent a,nd governess of the klllg when
b .TClObofLm, Nll.- l..ulder a,O'e "[J
,
.
l

0'

ua b,

B::t::tsh a,

.:>

•

E.lah,Omn
Zim.ri,Tib6-10. (G) waI'
.,.,. ~O (~,) wr'l'tten . ('t r .. ,').;.; C1n" Xlll.
...
111
and
(; 'las C11. Xl'
~ \." .
Aimu.'
(8) city of David, hI tho royn,l r-;epulc1ue, as R.e]lObo:Lln, ch. xiv.
'fhroughont 1he in. (9) Asa, phy.,;,:cirTn, (l, lira li7l.fJ oJ/r.n (10) forty and one
pages of hifltor y \ years during" 'who he saw eig'ht kinO's of Israol. b mother's
we nro strnck
. 1 t1' ler".S, ,,')
'with tile fact. t.hat n a1l e.,' I
s 10l~ Id-l)e gral1ClmO
I . ...,. .:>
.
om remnrl;:ablo I
lf1'df;rn 'In the "ooh (t'. 7).-1. The deec1s of Inng"s and of
lUen possesscfl historical personages alone find a phce in historical archives.
motllOrs of 1111- Gael keeps a book of remembranco for others also. II. Keepers
common
tnlC'nts
. ma.y rem em b er tl: 1f1t tllero IS
. a b 00 k- Wl
' 1110re IS
.
for
gOO(} or
barl, I 0"f d'mnes
lereln
and grcatcncrgy \ recorded tlmn they can regIster.

7
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J!otlia and child (r, 10).-Sir \falter Scott:s mother ,vas n!
D.C. !.l5S.
snp8rior ,,,oman~ ",:"e11 edncated, and n &Teat lo . . . er of poet:·y and Iof clHl;;:cter. It
painting. Byrons mother ,,,as proud, Ill-tempered, and vIOlent. wou ld almost
The mother of Kapoleon Bonaparte was noted for her beauty s~em, from this
and enerO'v. Lorc1 Brtcon's mother was n woman of superior\cllrcum~tRnc('.
,~~ t mt the Impress
mll1d and~., deep PIel'Y. T1le mo·tller 0 f 'T
J.,ero \\-as n nUll'dere::;s.
lof the mother is
The mother of ,Yashington "as pions, pure, and true. The more frequently
lnother of Patrick Henry "as marked by her superior con- i stamped on tho
'Versrttionnl pO\ycrs. The mother of John '\Vesley was remnrknble I: btlOle~?' f~ntll~rtho.t of
.
. , and e:s:ecu.lve.~
t'
b'l't
tllat seas
h hu
; - upon
for her intellIgence,
PICtT,
1 1 ,y, ~o
I thehgirl
wo
been calleel \; the mother of ]Iethod1sm..
It WIll be observed I~ean the me~tn.l _
tll~t in crtch of these examples the sons inherited the prominent I mtelle~tun.~ .llll".
'
press, In dlstmctrmts of the mother.
tion from the
.
ph ,sical ones.
11-15. (11) nght,a ancl thel'efore acceptable. The "ord, A' d t
.1nd"1C:lT~~ ng
. 11t
I
t,e cln ess:.., as . "e11 as goo d aCuIOns. (1'))
saidols
es roys
l.ear
- I'the
SOdOIDl"GeS, ell. XIV. 2:1:. (Iv) hls mother, grandmother, ,v-ho a \.ccou t ,,' e
occnpied the position of queen-mother. b idol,c lit. a hOl'ror, an m~re fU~lY t>I~ ~
-object of terror. in a grove, as Ashernh, or to Astarte. CItro xi,.-xyi. .
destroyed. d cut down: indic. that it ,v-as of wood. (14:) b "There ]S, 1ll
'
d , comp...
. ') ell'I. XIV.
_.
!.., • t ,
1~ most cases, some
hi g h .. I .emove
v, emponn-y rem ova :s ,one in the harem
IDay hn,-e been effected. (1:3) dedicated, or ¢J.e . . . oted ; t l)nrtially who, on one ucreplacing those taken by Shishak.
~ount or !L?other,
-J) 0111.1
'.
.),.I!JIU,~.
7,J. ( . 11)
I
.~
d'd
1
t
·
,.
ht'
th
f
f
IS reeogmsed l1S
. - • .ll.Sn 1 W la "as ng
ill
e ace 0 the chief lady
opposition, II. He did what was right in the sight of the Lord; 'rhe circum:
though men might contemn. III. He did what was right stn.nces whieh
according to the best model he Imc1-David. IV. If we desire usua~ly: fix: that
. 1lu we 1,ilave a 1)e tt·er roo d e1- eh'
t
peitherhiO'h
0 s It Ion
are
t o d 0 ng
1'1.s.
birtb
Ein.fJ Al(I'cd aml lIis psalter (v. ll).-King Alfred the Grent p.riority "'Of !ll.o.r~
encountered many difficulties in obtainin o' Scripturnl knO\,-ledge rw.go, or gn'mg
1
.
~
1 ':>'f
d
ill
birth to the heir
. ,
W 1llcn we lave ncver e::s.penenceCt, ane man1este an attac nent of the throne."to the f::1.cred volume not often seen uOW. In those dark ages ll:itto.
learning was considered Tather a Teproach than an honour to n
,'Vord only
prin(;e. In addition to 'which, his kingdom, for many years: was. used ~ere, and ~
~T' h stan d'lng a 11 thOIS, Alf re d f OUD d Ipllelctseth,
ChI'. xv. 1G. from
il1zthc seat OtI" Incc.sSrtn t ,val'. 1,otWlt
opportunity) not only to rertd the '\Vorc1 of God, but actually to pa/ats, to tremble,
copy out all the Psalms of David-,vhich book he constnntly whence pa!!~t. d'In.l'
rrll at 11e ,Pro fi te d great1y f rom l-ea d'mg t 1Ie $uth
horror.C,m~'lC
lIS 1)o.som.
Gese~lius.
Scnptillrcs IS no matter of surpnse, when we learn thnt, after the "An obscene
example or David: he earnestly sought Divine teaching, and figure." - Jamic:pr~yed tlmt the Lord would open his eyes thnt he might llnder- ;1e x'" G-ll
stand His 1m,-. lIe frequently entered the churches secretly in e ., P; ~~;. t h ~
t1lC night for prayer; and there lamented, with sighs, the want I sr:oil tak0,n b.y
of more acquai.ntance "rith Divine wisdom. Hnving m.'unk into ~~s father m h]s
the S1)irit of the Bible, and experienced the rich consolntioll. it ~~~~~~ o~:~. J r~
ufionls, in setting before tlle burdened sinner n free and full Irelated 'in 2 ChI',
ml val;ion in .J esus he wished it published to all around' he xiii.lG,"- Words,
'
Iu:ol'tl!.·
'
1
f~ore commenced
t,lere
a translatIOn
of the Psalms .
Into Anglov. lS.J. C. DieteSaxo11, though he did not, however, live to finish the "work.
i1'ie, Antig. ~GS.

I

•

•

l-

I

!

l-'

J-

I

Ie"

I

I

16-19. (lG) war, petty border conflicts; Asa's first ten Ba~sha
years were tolerably quiet. (17) built, fortified, made military f;~;::
-post of. Ramah,a now Er Ram (Jos. xviii. 25), on the high Asa makes
~'ond fro Bot.hel to Jerns., 5 miles fl'. Jerus. go out or come Ia f,eague
In, ostensihle reason to check the passing of the relig. people to Bl~~adad
worship at Jerus. (IS) sent them, this wns an act of sacrilege I e
:md dbtrust, see 2 ehr. xvi. 7. Benhadad, Son of the Sun:' a "It stood on

.:
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2..v. 20-30.

title of the Syrian kings. (19) is a league, or let there be a
league
bet. us, as there was bet. our fathers.
nn eminence, as
I
the Dume lmIlindranccs to true n:07'skip (v. 17).- . Note tbe strongholdplief'l, und com- Ramah-of Baasha built to prevent the going up to Jerusalem
rn. un de d the at the great religious festivals of the nation. II. The 'world still
d Irect route bet. ' t '
·t R. ama11 t 0 h'In d er re1"IglOus worsIIIp.
.
1.
tbe
two citieR .•. S rlves. t 0 erect I.S
If this conquest. InfidelIty; 2. QuasI-scIence; 3. :Mammon, etc.
cou.ld l~uve bee?
PI'C8ent8 (1). 19).-I will not push my remarks on the presents
mUlntume?, . It I of the East any further here, excepting the making this single
would
hU\ecnp- b '
.
t0 'Ind uce
pled Judab
seri- 0 servatlOn more, t h at t h e sen d'mg pres ent s t 0 pnnces
ously, und have them to help the distressed has been practised in these cOlmtries
a, 1m
1 dO s t co fm- in late times, as well as in the days of Asa, of ,,-hom ,ve read,
1 e n truus er tl t 1 "t k" t
pe
't
of the
cn.pitnl to 1a 1e
00,
e ·C. T
0 US
1 appears st range tl. lat a pres en t
Hebron." - Spk. should be thought capable of inducing one prince to break with
Com.
another, and engage himself in war; but as it was anciently
1 Sa. yii. 17; Je. thought sufficient, so we find in the GestaJ Dei per Francos, that
xxxi. 15.
an Eastern nobleman, that had the custody of a castle called
Judge not of Hasarth, quarrelling with his master, the prince of Aleppo, and
God's love by finding himself obliged to seek for foreign aid, sent presents to
provic1cnces, but Godfrey of Bouillon, to induce him to assist him. ,Yhat they
by promises."1Filco;t-.
were we are not told; but gold and silver, the things .Asa sent
b llarmer.
..Benhadad, were frequently sent in those times to the crusade
princes, and might probably be sent on this occasion to Godfrey.b
B.C. 958.

II

Ramah

destroyed.
a Thomson.
b "Stnnds picturesquely
on
the top of 1to:;
steep, terrucecl
hill, on the yery
edge of the great
nraely SUlL'eillit,
looking northwaros to the
opposite "ilIage,
who retains itfl
old 11[L111e of
Nicbmns h."Por'lel"
cJe.xli.n. Compo
.T os. xviii. 26 ; 1
Su., yi i. 5.

" Nothing 'guinst
Timc's
scythe
can make dcfence." - Shake-

.opearc.

"A man '8 untecedents nrc const.antly coming
llP."-Dr. Crowell.
rl Grcen's
lJlet.

JJtlJl.

20-24. (20) Ijon, Tell, Dibben,a N.\V. of site of Dan.
Dan, Ju. xviii. 7. Abel-beth-maachah, 2 Sa. xx. 14.
Cinneroth, the land of Gennesareth, Jos. xi. 2. (21) building,
or fortifying. Tirzah, ch. xiv. 17. (22) Geba,b Jd)(l, farther
north than Ramah, so~better protection to the N. frontier.
Mizpah,c on the northern conti.nuation of the l\it. of Olive~.
(23) cities, etc., 2 Chr. xiv. 6, 7. diseased, etc., 2 ChI'. xvi. 12.
(24) Jehoshaphat, 1vlw1J~ Julwfah judges, i.e. whose cause He
sustains.
The stnJn.fJlwlds f!f tlic n~o7'l(l becomc the defences of the Church
(v. 22).-1. This illustrated by the case of Ramah. II. It has
been often observed since-I. The world's stronghold of science
has been rifled by the Church for its defence: and the world
defeated with its own weapons; 2. By the grace of God, men
who were as Ramah-Saul of Tarsus, for example-have been
made as the outworks of Christianity.
Ba(l81ta,.-Baashu" son of Ahijah, and commander-in-chief to'
N:1c1ab, son of .Jeroboam. He treacherously killed his master at.
the siege of Gibbethon, and usurped his kingdom, which he
possessed twenty-four years, 1 Kings xv. The better to secure
himself in his usurpation, he put all the relations of his predecessor to death; thus accomplishing the predictions of Ahijah
against the house of J erobomn. In 1 Kings xvi. 2, he is said to·
have been exalted to the kingdom of Israel by God, 'i.f? his
accession was according to Divine decree, though he himself ,vas
instigated only by his own ambition and covetol.1sness,l;

25-30. (25) Nadn,b, cll. xiv. 20. (26) his sin, ell. xii.
28-33. (27) Gibbethon, in the tribe of Dan, a Levitical city.
Nadab,
Jos. xix. 114. (28) and reigned, by simple usurpation, fol"
Baasha
Baasha had no claim to the throne/1 (20) saying, etc., ch. x.iv.
a "It is curious
(.10) provocation, such conduct aroused righteous.
to find Issachar 10-14.
furnishing a Divine ::tnger.
Israel

Cap. :s.V. 31-34.]

1. J\J.,YGS.

J.'~({lab (vv. 25, 2G).-I. His reign was brief. II. His ChnT:lcter \
B.C. ~lcjS.
:\a8 bad. HOiY m~lc}-1 had his father to answ~r for? III. His! Idng. This tribeIullnence was permclOus. He made Israel to SIn. How greatly! hud ne,er mude
the destiny of nations is affected by their rulers. The same is i and could hus~
<:aid
of
Baa<::ha
I' 11]nklll~.
no l?l"onnc1s ~or
....
•
.... ~ ...
•
•
[t clulm
BaJa:ct.-Tamerlane the Great h~\l11p made war on Ba]az?t: to pre-eininencc.
Emperor of the Turks, o,erthre\\- hun In battle: and took hIm .:. r:nusl.HL OWEd
pri~oner. The victor g:a,e the captive monarch at first a very Ih~s ns~ sImply to
, '1 recept.lOn;
'
. f an11'}'mr con,ersutlOn
" ""at
h l11m,
' I,IllS
CITI
an d,en~t'
ermg In
city, own
and und/!his
~aid, .. Now, king, tt'll me freely and truly i'dw,t thou ,,'ouldest I kno\,.-n
vu10ur
h8o\e done '\'ith me. had I fallen into thy power?" Bajazet. 'I"ho I' and. sl~!ll us 11
' .... as of a fierce and. haughty spirit, is said to ha\e thus replied: ~ul~lcr, - Sp!.'.
,; Had the gods given unto me the victory, I would have enclosed CO}) •
'"
thee in an iron cage! and carried thee about with me as a, ~~mp. 2 n.l, ",~l_
El1~ctacle of derision, to t~e ,\orlc1.~' Tamerlane wrathfully replied~ The "eb of
,. '1 hen. proud man: as Lhou wouldst h:1\e dono to me. even so! our life is of n,
shall I do lmto thee," A strong iron cage was mnde, into which rIDing-led yarn,
the fnUen emperor ,\'as thrnst; and thus exposed like n, ,,,ild, good ~.~d HI tobeast~ he ,\'as carried along in the train of his conqueror, Nearly! ~:~:?l. Shakethree years '"as passed by the once mighty B:1jazet in this crnel i ' p ,c;. 1 '
state of endurance; and at last being told that he must be' 0 elCY.t nee,
cnrried into TalinTJ'! despairing of then obtaining his freedom,
118 ~truck his head with such Dolence against the bars of the
cage~ as to put an cnd to his "Tetched life. b
31-34. (31) in the book, etc" same previously referred to, war between
:IS 1'. 2:1.
(3~) war, :1 state of war, rather than great expeditions. I~:~Sh~d
en:)) twenty and four years, n, long reign for so bad a man,
(iii:) way of J ero boanl, maintained that rebellious and idola-I~' 0 bo?' bard it
trous attitude that Jer. had commenced.
IS to che, and net
•
7'
IT
h h'l
1
d t 0 say tl'lat the
be ahle
tel leave
1'7,u: 'llI(I)'at,7 lH
/lIsfoJ'!I,- :-..ant, t e p 1 OSOp 181', use
world
any
there ,ycre t,,,-o things which overwhelmed him "'ith aile as he better for oIle's
thOllg'ht of them, One ,,,as the star-sown deep of space. 'without little life in ,it.";. '1IOUt ene1 ; tl~,le 0tl. leI' ,,'as ng
'ht and 'vrong.. R'Ig,
ht ,Abraham LIT/co,l/.
' . t~ ane1 ,nt
l 1Inl'
the sacrifice of self to good; wrong, the sacrifice of good to self - "Man is the hero
not graduated objects of desire, to which we are determined by of the eternal
th0 c1e,!lfCCS of om' knowledge:, but wide asunder as nole
to pole ,: by
epic thecomposed
.1'
Divine
ns light ~.ml darkness-one, the object of infinite love; the other~ irltelIigencc." _
the obiect of infinite detestation and scorn, It is in thi~ Schelling.
mar,C'lious po'\ver in men to do ,nong (it is an old story~ but
" Time
creep~
none t.he less' true for that)-it is in this power to do wrong- towards us with
wrong or right, as it lies somehow with oursel\'es to choose-that folded
wing;;,
tho iInp03~ibility stands of forming scientific calculations of but when 'tis
p n, s t u s, it!"r
what men will do' before the fact, or scientific explanations of wings f'cem to
'Y]lat they h~LVe done after the fact, If men ,,'ore consistently flHP with speed."
selfish: YOll might analyse their motives; if they were consistently -Lolcill.
nohle. they \vould express in their conduct the laws of the highest. a FrO?lde's Short
perfection. But so long as two natures are mixed together, and :c::tlldies.
the strange creature which results from the combin:1tions is now "Providence
under one influence and now under another so lonO' :fOll "\\ill eoncea1s itself in
the details of
~akc. Jlot!1ing ~f him except from the oldmor~l; or, if yo'u please, human
affairs,
a
lmnglllative pomt of view. -J(in.1 GCOJ'.1 e IIl.-In his majesty's but becomes unprayer-hook, where the worshippers implored the Almighty to veiled in the'"
g('ncra1il ies
of
bless and preser,e
"Thy servant GeorO'e
our most bO'racious kino'
b
,
b
"
histon'."
La.an d governor, these words appear to have been struck out, and mal til~e.
the following written ,vith his own hand "An un worthy
sinner."'"
' b R. 'l~ S.
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[Cap. xvi. 1-10.

CHAPTER THE SIXTEENTH.
1-7. (1) Jehu, compo 2 Chr. xix. 2, 3, xx, 34:. Ranani,
also a prophet, 2 Chr. xvi. 7-10. (2) out of the dust,a fl'. low
t;h";a~;,nt
position; Baasha was not even remotely connected with the
Baasha
royal houses. (3) posterity, this the worst punishment to a.
.(t
Compo lan- king, who longs to found a dynasty. (4) that dieth, etc.,
guage of Ahijah compo ch. xiv. 11. (5) his might, as a soldier; ch. xv. 17-21.
to Jeroboam, 1
Ri. xiv. 7-11; (6) Tirzah, his capital; ch. xiv. 17. (7) also,b a repetition of
.also of Samuel the prophecy to show that Baasha was punished for destroying
to Saul, 1 So,. xv. Jeroboam's family, as well as for his own idolatry. because,
f"J~t a new etc.,e this the specific point added to the verse,
prophecy, but a
John (v. l).-This prophet may remind us-I. That even bad
·co~ment of the men, as Baasha, do not perish "\yithout warning.
II. That God's
Wl'lter on wh~~! servants are not to be choosers of their own work. III. That
has
gone before. G0 d''s word ,Wh et"'lier 0 f
'
. "\vill eel't a inly t ak e
-lliordslI'Ol'th.
,yarnIng
or promIse,
-c Hos. 1. .1.
effect.
"Ill do yon know
J.\Teg lcctfll Z kings.the
TXTI'
formsspectral
that wait
n len tb. ose W 1lOIn H eaven d'st"
1 Inguls11 es 0 ' er ml'II'IOns,
upon a king:
Profusely gives them honours, riches, power,
care with his
"\Vhate'er the e}""Panded hea,:rb can wish; "\vhen they,
fUlTOW'cl
brow,
AcCelJtingthe rewaJ,'d, ne2'lect
the dutv,
llllsleepillg
~
~
J
watchfulness,
Or worse, pervert those gifts to deeds of ruin,
~OQe secresy, ntIs there a virretch they rule so mean as they,tend bis throne
Guilty at once of sacrilege to Heaven,
by day, his couch
by night:'-Lol'd
And of perfidiQus robbery to men 'I d
Russell.
8-10. (8) Elah (I.'. G), oa.k, or st1'cngth. rI two years, pUTts
.d JIallct.
only of two years. (U) Zimri, 1'CJlO1Vnocl. b drunk, his dissolute
"Elah, Zimri habits put him in the power of the conspirator. steward,
a Fuerst.
compo Ahishar's office in Sol.'s reign,c (10) went in, to the
b Gesenius.
roya,l presence,
~4 i:~~;~i~ 'tho
A (royal dl'llnluz,1'd (1'. U).-Besides the fact here incidentally
steward of tbe proven that the wines of the East are 6f a,il intoxicating na,tlu'e, the
houschold' acted following points may be noted as among the resllits of drunken-'
sometimes as (1 ness. I. Bad in any, it is worse in a king, on account of his
sort o[ regent
. fl
. f'
.
during the king'::; great In' nence. II. The habit tnkes one into In -enol' SOCIety.
~bsencc:' - Spk. The king and his steward.
III. The condition: by rendering one
Com,
helpless, exposes him to the assa,ulbs of his foes. IV. Ho\y m::my
v.7. F. D. Mc(/(- by the sa,me habit have lost the crown of their manhood, their
?'l'ce,
1')'0.
(llld social position, their Hfe, their souls I
]{gs. 105.
S
,7
tCJVaJ'(J!s mentioned 'in SCJ''ijJill1'(? (v. 0).-Ahrnhnll1 is t,he flrst
In the English
P n, r Ii l1 men t, lllan mentioned in the Scriptures who had n ste\yal'u in his house
.some years ngo, (Gen. xv. 2). Joseph also had a ruler of his honse, who in
l1 mcm hcl' mo\'ccl a,nother l)lace is called a, " stewmd," and he "that wa,s over his
the appoinlmcllt
-of [1 com m i Uec house." It \vns to him thnt the ordor was g'iYen to prepare a
toin'\estign,tc the '~east for his brethren; a,nd to him they related their troubles
CfLuse of intem- In reference to the money being fonnd in their sncks~ He
vcmllce among enc1e:wonred to calm their minds, a,nd said, c: Peace he to yon.
the PCOIllP, An·othcr membcr fear not." Anc1 he brought Simeon to t.11em, to show that he
arose, un!! sa.id wa,s aliYe; ancl" gnve them wa,ter to wa,sh t.heir feet." One of
he thought ho the mona.rchs of IS1'nel 'wa,s "drinking' himself drunk" as a
.could tcll them g'uest in the house of his" stewn,rd," when slain by Zinn'i, the
without l1 committeo: it W[1.S captnin of half of his chariots (1 Kings xvi. 0). David a,lsohud,
drinking. This " stewa,rds" over his "treasures" a.nd ,; storehouses." And [lJ
D.C. cir. !J30.

Ca.p. xvi. 11-24.]

1. IiLYGS.

oftlcer attended to tile domestic affairs of Daniel and the I B.C. cir. !):JO.
other capti,es. Herod's" ste,yard~" Chuzu, is mentioned because' be'
1
of his wifels seryices to our S:1,ioUT (Luke ,iii. 3); and in t st[;~C~lle:t o~ ~~~
J.\In.tt. 'X..'\:. S, we percei,e that the .. steY\~rcl:: had to IJay the: cause, n. clear

~imibr

0' - -

lnbOlU'CrS.(t
,

\ I:lliltCU1~Ut of tIle
: ('nrc \'1111 be, stop
could tlri?kiug.

11-14. (11) slew, etc., :1 reign founded upon murder
but make murder its chief ,Ye::Lpon. kinsfolks, Ulis word, Zd.!,ouc::t.>.
. ~"
..
1 se,erl't'·les. (1 :.)) accor d'lng, ct c., as "fl'. v,
~) ..t.'
f
Incilcmes
excepBona
a ImIl
Je. viii. ID, x.
(13) vanities,a idolatries and TIces. (14) rest, dc.~ as v. :3.
!::l, J5; ~~n. ii 8;
lray to lose ([n cmpil'l'.-Cardinal l\Iazarine once obselTed to: 1 Cur. Vlll.·1.
Don Louis de Hm'o, vrime minister of Spain, that the humane:" Prince~ 1: o.\" 0
and g'clltle conduct of the French go,ernment had prevented thc i Ifmt t 1 tl~efr , h~le:)
'.
'f
k' =l
d 1
h k'
11 d
01' ~elt· glonCE',
troubles
and reyolts
0 that -mgclom, an t lat t e -mg a' not. un outwtlrd hon~
lO.3t a, foot of Jand by them to that day; ,,-hereas the inflexible: uur for an insGYerity of the Spaniards ,,-as the occasion that the subjects of: lln1 f1~il ~ un?
that ni'onarchy: ",hereyer they tIne" off the mask. ne,er returned ' nO~ ttl~ ~ ~ l~~~~~
to their obedience hut by the force of arms: as sufficient1y appears often feel ~ worlel
1n the example of the Hollanders, W-}l0 are in the peaceable ofrestlesscurcs.'"
}Jo~scssion of many prodnces that not many yenTs ugo were the b;;:~~~~;t~~~·e.
•
patrimony of the King of Spain. b
i

r

15-20. (Ii») seven days, a. ,ery short time, but fillec1 full z' . 0
.
'with blood-shedding. people, the army. Gibbethon, ch. xi,. Imn, ron
27 (lei) heard say the Teport <::oon reached them. Omri a." F~. amar,. to
' .
' .
'"'
, '/ bmd.' -GestlllUS.
sC}'tant oj Jc7lOrah ~.a he gnse Ius n:1me to:1 dynasty.b (17) went
..
up, fro plain of Shephelah to the hill country of Israel, on the b ~11. n. ] G.
€c1ge of ,,·h. Tirzah. stood. all Israel, in~1ic. that public senti-, C Ezrai~1 S{a~l?e!J.
ment fa,oured Omn. (IS) palace, ctc.~ eIther t.he harcm ,c or a I d GISClllllS, n ords~
tower abo,e the rest of the building".d (19) doing evil,e con- i leorlil.
spiring and murdering. (20) treason, i.c. the full account: ~ Job :xx. ~.~ :r;:~.
of it.
.
I~x. 16, :XXX-\ll. tJv,
.
k :J aG.
}l.iJln
foJ' a n'{'cl:. ('l'. 15).-A short but memorable
TelgTI,
mar -eell"ll
;1 •
•
~.
•
e w 110 se11
( om
l)y-I. A popular rumour. II. A popular electlO11. III. And :11 tIl inks of hC!Lvcn
is not . likely to
1'0,):11 conflagration. IV. l\Ian being in honour abideth not.
A (,OIUjlf('I'ill.fJ hillrJ.-It has been said of Eeh'mrc1, the Black i get tlllt.llcl"; us
Princ~, that he never fought :1 battle \\'hich he diel. no~ win; ~~: ~~~J r:u~k ~~
and of the great Duke of irIarlborough: that he ne,er besleged a to keep the eye
city that he did not tnke. Shall that be said of men which we. Hxed upon it,"clel\Y concerning the l\lost High God '? Is He less successful than I Bishop llorlle.
some human generals? Shall these invincibly prevail, and grace f Bowes.
be liable to defeat. Impossible! f

I

21-24. (21) followed Tibni,n prob. that portion of the Tibni, Oml'i
people that favoured Zimri. (22) prevailed, bec. most of the Samuria
army "'ere faithful to Omri. died, whether by natural or violent a "The fftctions
death is not indicatecl b (23) twelve years, reckoned fl'. his that cnsued. ocIJoing m:1de king by the m-my. He on 1y had peaceful po~session cusioned. ll. four
of tIle throne for eiU"ht
""ears.
(2J) hill Samaria, 7 miles N.'\'. ycars'
duration
~
.J
of
anarchy or
of ~hecb.on. j\Iodern Scbasti7jeh. Very suitable site for new civil war." _
capltnl. Ehemer, fl'. him the place was called Sldmron. c two Ja III iCMiI.
talents, n,bout f30ven hundred pounds.
7.; "Acc.:ording to
Tlu; C::m' and his govcrnor. - Peter t.he Great frequently ~f£bn~ 1~~0~~~
s~lI:pr;sed the magistrates by his une:\.l)ected presence in the I Joram. 'E'1.I[f8rC(1
CItIes of the empire. Havino' arrived without Jlrevious notice at' with him.' -Spl:.
Olonez, he 'wen~ first to tIle T~gency, and inquired of the governor! ~~7~ettcr known
how many smts were dependinO' in the court of chancery. i to us in the
...S one, :::i rc," repliecl the governo;. " How happens tl18. t ?" "I: softened. shn.p::>
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1. KINGS.

[Cap. xvi. 25-24..

Iendeavour to prevent lawsuits, and

conciliate the parties; I act
-.
h in such a manner that no traces of difference remain on the
o r Sa~sumed
amarIa. ow.
•
. d u 1gence ,VI'11 excuse me. " ,.. I
it
in arc}lIves;
I'f I am wrong, your In
the Greek,. ]l1n- wish':' replied the Czar, ., that all governors would act on yonr
guoge."-l1.2tto.
principles. Go on, God and your sovereign are equally satisfied.';
Omri
25-28. (~5) horse, prob. putting energy into the idolatrous
1 K' . 4'h' worship, and "reducing calf-worship to a formal system."
(2(;)
~owe~:l:' '~!.ll~; I way of,. etc., t!le ~lSual form.ula; vv .. 13, 19~ etc. [(27) J?1ight, in
hiuts n,t previ- I waT agaInst Tlbnl, and agalnst Syna.a (28) Sanlana, henceous. attacks by Iforth the capital city. Ahab, prob. meaning God is.fJ'icnd. b
Synu,.
A celebrated sinncr (v. 25).-1. Those that ,vent before him
b Fuerst.
went to great extremes of ·wickedness. II. They none of them
prospered in their wickedness. III. Omri excelled them all in
"Askhusbn,ndmen! sin. IV. 'While we deprecate his folly let us examine ourselves.
mil -e use of the
.
f
t 11'
1 by t h e
very thorn., and V. ,Vhat multltud~s 0 men are to a y unlmpressec
briers that grow examples and warlllngs on aU hands.
in their l1elds to
The GocZ of pat'icnce.-God is an abundantly sufficient depository
stop the gaps a,nd
If th on p 1aces t a" rrong
'
•
'I::r'
. an
strewrthen
th 1 0 f po,t'lence.
In
..lIS 1Iand S, I::r
.:i.e IS
fcnc~s abo u ~ I avenger; if a loss, He is a restorer; if pain, He is a physician;
them, so should if death: He is the resurrection. ,V11at a license hath patience,
we improve our in having God for her debtor; and not without cause; for she
very sins a,nd
fn,i1ings to fence observeth all His pleasure, she interposeth her aid in all His
our souls, thn,t commands! She fortifieth faith, guideth peace: assisteth chnrity,
we lie not open instructeth humility. She sitteth on the throne of that mm~t
~ti~~slil;:~/or~w~ kind and gentle Spirit, who is not in the gathering of the whirlflltllrc."-Ilopkills. wind, nor in the blackness of the cloud, but belongeth to the soft,
r lcl"tullian.
cnlm, clear, and simple, snch as Elijah saw Him at the third
time (1 Kings xix. 1.2). lTor where God is: there is also His
foster- child-Patience.c
Ahab,
Jezebel
29-33. (29) twenty and two, according to our mode of
af"A'l'Jhe great sin reckoning, i-JVent!l-oJlc. (BO) above all,u 'l,'. 33; eh. xxi. 2;;.
o
lab was his
introduction of (31) Jezebel, "the nmne is perhaps connected with Baal-Zebul.'·
the worship of Ethbaal, 1vith Baal. c (32) altar, or pillar. house of, temple
J3!l111, com;oqucnt of.d . (23) grove, the ([slicl'ah, or image of Astarte, the comupon his IDnr•
t th e Image
.
fBI
riage with J e7.O- pttnlOn 0
0
aa .
bel, a,ncl his
Lilte sire, ril/c son (v. 30).-1. The wickec1 son of a wickecl
formalostablisJ;- fnther.
II. Ahab unwarned by the evil life of his father. III.
mont of
t,hH His father's great crimes were trifles to Ahnb, \yho introduced
gross and Pn,1t th f
f 'd 1 t
I.
1
1
tl
t
pn,ble i(1.ol.atry ItS ye 0 er orms 0 1.0 n ~ous w~rs np, anc ..\\~ors~ t Ian 18 res '.
the rehglon' of 1 IV. For the end of thIS WIcked kmg see XXll . ..-37, BS.
tho state'''-SPk.\
Baal.-It will be observed that Jezebcl. who introduced and
fO;;~~J'(hro}.th
so jealously supported this worship, was the dn,ughter of a,
c A. '~riest of IPhamicin,n king-Eth-bnnl, the king of Zic1on. which proves it
the Phren. gOtl- I to hnve been the Daal. or grent god, of that people. It 'wns
cleflS ~lstarte,. he therefore also the same Daal whose Ivorship was at a In.ter period
rehellc(l !tgn,lllst . t 1
3. b A I . 1 I
fl'
T
1 . t
11
is b rot ncr, In roc ucec y . t mlm 1, t Ie daughter 0 t lIS same .. ezebe , In 0
Phe1cs, King or the kingdom of .Judah. This single fact is so conclnsh-e as to
Tj'r~ anll Siel0.Il, the identity of this Baal with that of Phamicia" that we shall not
us
u r ponnd
<l hIS
. 11 nng
. 11t b e aCl(
:} 3. Hcec1 f'1'0111 SInn
" ln1'1
' tyo'f
thronc
oc- c1we 11 011 0 th ers w 1nc
cupicrt' it
:12 worship, and other circumstances. It will be observed that both
years." Josc- J ezebcl and her father Eth-baal have the name of the idol
Jlh~l.~._.
q_
incorporated with their own.
cl .. I'd.x. _I.
B.C. cir. 930.

H

Jericbo
rebuilt
a .J os. vi. 2G.

34. build Jericho, wilfully disregnrding the curse laid upon
it.a set up, dc., i.e. his firstborn son died on his la.ying tho
new foundations. gates, etc., 011 this occasion the youngest

G~,p, ~ni.

1-7.]

1"':-

I, IlI,YGS,

I ,

I

died. \Vc need not suppose that ~Tericho had been all this time Il.C.cir.9:30.
uninhabited; b the l"oint is that it had been unprotected und! b 2 So., x. 5.
unfortified.
.
_.
"In his anys
11::0 Sllllsrts (m t7l(' 71i17.~ (If .laic/tn.-An epI~~ph o,n the gmT'e- prob. me;n'~
~tone of two children. ,Yhy ha\e these two lIttle lIves been so under
Ahub's
prcm,aturelv taken '! Jehovah here nndicates His m,n word and !Ill) -: e e t i 0 ll."Ti!.!'hteonsness, in ,'Tit-ing the household of this Bet.h-elite child- Aol.
J('28. Note the 111storv and charact.er of HieL He may ha\e I C D~ ...T. E. Jllac1)8en an atheist~ proucl~ conceited. l\by h:1\e had 'wrong vie\ys elll.tt.
ef God. Learn :-Beware of resisting- God,c
"Achilrlmounted
~
on the 811Onl(ler
Loss (Jf a cltiltl.of It ill:lll DlfiY
, Can 1. \,,-ho have for ot.hers oft compiled
sec further tlwu
The songs of death~ forget my sweetest child?
b i m s elf; 0 r ::L
yout.h slanding
,Ye ha\c this sign of joy, t h :1t m:1ny d ays
on the top of 3.
,fbile on t,be earth his struggling spirit stays,
hill m!lY see
The name of Jesus in his mouth contains
morcthallu,giant
at its bas,.,; e\'cn
·
f
His holy food, his sleep, his ease rom pmns.
so the little ones
Oh may that sound be rooted in my mind
tbat Jesus hilS
Of 'which in him such strong effect I find!
tul,cn to BimDeal' Lord: recei\e my son, whose winning love
sclf in hea,en
may know morc
To me 'i'as like u friendship far above
of the things of
The course of nature, or his tender age;
God than tho
"\\~ho~e looks could all my bitter griefs assnage ;
"Wise, the prudell t, and t b 0
· 1 seven years t 0 b e
Let 1lis pure sou1-ord nInec
mighty, who livo
In tlmt frail body, ,yhich was part of 111ein this,nllev of
Remain my pledge in hen,ven, as sent to show
mists and shaHow to this port at every step I !rO.d
dow s." - J 0 II n
'-'

Bate.
d Beaumont.

CHAPTER THE SEVE1VTEE1VTH.
1-7. (1) Elijah, Je7lOvahHe 1S

:a.C. cir. DID.

G()rZ~' or, Jch01_'ah

is my God.
'Tishbite, of Tishbe, a place in Gilead beyond the Jordan. Elijah
inhabi~an~s, l3am~ wor~ as. abov,e trans: Tish,bite; so. read, he hides
"The TlshlHtc of Tu;hbe In GIlead:' a saId, thIS abrupt Intro-, by Cherith
duction ~s .chara?teristic of t!le man. (2) word, c~c., usual. \vay a" In formiDg to
of descnhmg Dl\. cornmunlC. to the prophets. (3) Chenth, b 101lfsch'cs ::L eonthis cannot be identified, nor even whether it vms E. or \Y. of ception of t~le
~J oruan.
U) ra vens some think this should be .Arabians. great Israelrte
. ' .
propbet, we must
(;)) went,c obcelIently, and trustmgly. (6) ravens, see v. 4' always bear in
(7) dried up, bec. only fed by the rains.
m,ind that the
j
A pal·ticlllal' )J7'oridcnce (rv. 2-'1).-Belief in God's particular ,,?ld find ~oun. 1enco may b
d t 0 mc
. 1ue1e-.
I TI18 acknowledgment 0 f tamous
Gilead,
}JrovH
e 'Sal
wb. bordered
on
God's hunch. II. The conviction of God's carel in all things. Arabitt, !lnel was
Both thc3e tho prophet Elijah exemplified: the fu'st, in obeyinll' half Arab in
the une:,::pcctec1 comrnand~ "Get thee hence, and hide thyself,~ ~U~l~t~\~' \~~~~r~~~
etc. ; tIle second, in depending upon the promise of a miraculous h~ gI~ew up."pro\ision.tZ
SpT.:. Com.
ROl'cJ/s--OI'()n'm.-It will be known to most that originally b"Trac1ition
the Habre'.v Bible was ,nitten simply with consonants, and that pnints it o~t in !1
the vo,,-els-which are not letters at all, but simply points placed ~o~r~~~ '~ l yj~~~
helow the true letters-are a modern inno\ation. Learned below' 'the ford
HelJra.ists (('.g. Lightfoot, Boothroyd, etc.) prefer the old original at J?ettshan:Hehrew, which is still used in the Jewish synagogues, where Janlles~~... ')0
.
Ps. XXXI.
· tl,Ie soun d . Th'
ellS t om supp1les
e lntroc1uctlOn
0f
the I
vowet
S 0 lxxxiii.
;3; He. xi.,
reprosent sounds was to n, great e"1..-tent arbitrary, and not always 38; Ro. xii. G, 14.
I'

I
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1. lUNGS.

B.C. Cil'. 910.
with the happiest results. Hencc the word orebim, here rendered
cPr. m. 5; Jno. "ravens,:' is precisely the same word 'which is elsewhcre-with
t .,.'
vowel points slioo'htly altered - rendered "Arn,bians," or
xv. 14 '; "'III"
_ua.
vI. the
31-33.
" Arn,bs." So fn,1', therefore. n,s the word is concerned. the food
See N. Alc.'rander, mn,y ha:ve been brought to the prophet by Arabs. The most
iii. 33,~; 1'. Robin- distinguished of the J e'\vish rabbis incline to this idea. n,nd so
son, :1,; ])}'. F. also do mrmy others includinO' our own Dr. Kitto who illustmte~
lV. l1r'ummacher
' .
0
•
•
'
>.;

lT~ ,the changes wrought,In words by tl~e.lntroductIOn of the VOWe!S1
E,vans, 1.; J. Wil- by the word GRN, wInch by the n,ddltIon of vowels may be [J7'aln,
Zwms,222.
lor (f1'een, or ,rJroan, or [JJ'iJl..c Now on the supposition that Dr.
~,. 1. J. ],forris, I Kitto and others who hold this view are right, is there anything
1. 1.
.
I in the history that by way of coincidence will support it? Yes,
Elijah;.

R.

v~.1-~.

Sau-Ithere is. ,Ve find, on glancing at the top of the page in our
! Bible with marginal notes, that the date of the event is n.c. e1'1'.
7J~:
lJr.!010-about 910. The chronology is a little uncertain. It may
It.,.ltto, • J.~ll1'1lat Ihave been two or three years before or after. On turning to
,L'ClOSC1.\1l.
') 01
.. 11. ,\YC fine
<1 t 1Iat A rab'mns ,vere In
"1
.
G i R btl",
ll'on. XVll.
t!at regIOn
~~. {29:' .0 er s, a? about that time, B.C. 91<1. They must have been there some
deB II r.k
tlllle, for we cannot suppose that 15,400 animals were collect-ed
•• U 0_. •
i an¢!. driven over all at once. The quantity is accounted for
~.!)mly l!zbl. Ill. : by the famine that prevailed at that time. The probability
111.2l0,.tl..
Iis, that the Arn,bs, finding a good market in this time of gener~l
Sterne
WrItes:
0' also IJolitica1 reasons for conciliatin 0' the
"I asked 11 ber- '~carcity
-'
. , and havin0
'
(
0
mit once in Italy, i king of J uda.h, made a sort of depot on the banks of the Jordan,
how he eOt~ld I and from time to time sent across the flocks they collected; some
yeotur.e to. lIve for sale, and some as presents to thc king. It is 61so a curious
1l..lone
.
. 1ence t1. In,'tEl"
.
cottn.O'c111 11onsmgle
the COlnCle
~ lJa11 was h'1111seIf a nat'lve 0 f- tllat very reglOn~
top 3'r l1 mouo- "a Tiskbite of tlu; inha.bitants of Gilead."
Added to the fact
t3-io, a mil.e f.~om thn,t he was their own countryman, there are also the circumre~~~~in~{l~:) stmlces of. Arab hospitality ~nd sympat!IY with out~awed men to
'Proddenec wus be taken Into account. Bemg the allIes of the kmg of Judah,
hjs ,"ery folext- they would be t.he more ready to assist onc upon whosc head a.
~1 0 ~;" II 0 19
price had been set by the king of Israel. There aTe also some
)OUl.
.
very important considerations of a morn,l kind that favolu' this
f·r.
C. Gray, BLbl. hypothesis' but these ,ye IJac:s over as we hn,ve to do with
Lore.
..'
~,
cOlnCldences only,!
8-11. (8) Zarephath; Phren. town midwa.y bet. Tyre anel
he goes to
Sidon;
called in N. T. Sar('pta,,. mod. village Sa,J'{l;/c7I(l.a (10)
Zarephath
gathering of sticks, an indic. of her extreme poverty. (11)
.
morsel of bread,b he was hungry after long travelling.
a ./J.YI c.
The prophet's hirlin.rJ-pla.cc (t·. 9).-1. ,Vho would think of
7J lUat.. x. 41, 42, lo?king- for him in such a place? .The known p~yerty of the
xx\". 35, -10.
Iwldow would preyent any from t.hinkmg she Gntertamec1 a guest.
III. ,Vhn,t widow was ever morc highly honoured; and yet in the
Oh. 20; l\fnt. :xv. ,honouring deemed herself impoyerishec1 'I
III. How wonder~b-2S; Ln. iv.! fnl1y was her hospitn,lity rcwarded I Learn:- The safety of the
- .
serv::tn ts of Goel, and the certainty of the rewarc1 of kindness.
"Elij n,h mn.y!
1'/w hospitality (!f tltr J'~(lJ'.-A wealt.hy merchant in t;his
11n\'o been /icut: country once gaY8 the followmg account :-1\..s he '\"a~ standmg
to t~lis p)[l~O, 1>0 i n,t l~is cloor, a venerable grey-headec1 ma.n appro::tchcc1 him and
)T1e~lbtl1~~ cf ,tt· Y
ll"ol.r I asked an alms. He a.nswered him with severity, and demanded
.usezeono
c swhere
n , It
.' I '\\.}ly 1lC l'llee1 so llseI ess n. l'1 f e. Tl10 b egga.r
. . anS,\eree
. . 1 t,m
I t " age
'':'fiS most llll-l dimblecl him for labour, a.nel he Imc1 committed himself to the
likely thnt ho i providcnce of Goa, ::tnc1 the ki.ndness of good people." The rich
would
bo _f'co.l'ch'. ,t ~1'
t'llllC n,11 Inllue.
. t::~ 1 II
t
cd for."
8]11.'.\i man '\\, 80:;.1
l! lIS
- e ore'1'
Clee1 tl1e 0 ld man·o
Com.
depart, at t.he smnc timc casting some reflcctions on the pl'o,idellce
rlll,

J.
uSO.
4.-G.

'V.

I

I

ITi'

h-I

<.

1

<.

C~p.

7~}
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I

'of God. The ,e.n,emble beggar c1esce.nded the steps~ and knce~ing
n.c. rir. 810.
at the bOt,t01ll .offered np the fol1ow'l.ng prayc:-: ,. 0 my gracIOUS: f:cc Bp. JI.ll!,
God. I thank Thee that my brend and ''1'uter IS sure: but I pray G~Olit.
Thec. ~n ill,
. intercession abo,e, to remember this mnn ; he hath I Z' ,..I) H'. Jlllqli~.:,
reflected on Thy proYidence. Fnther! forgi,e him, he knows '\ Frill. Char. 11.
not i'l'hnt he saith:' Thus t.he present scene ended. The words. ;3:!G.
,: Father! forgi,c him, he knows not what he saith," constantly \ "I i;awa picce of
rnnrr in the cars of the rich man. He ,'I'as much disconcerted paper on. the
t' 1
'1'
'
t 0 gruss.
I pIcked
t lC On~O11'
o'lnn.g lUg
1t. T1'Ie next'd ny, b'
emg ca11cc1 on b
usmess
it up; it
"US a
:L neIghbourIng to\\·n. he o,crtook the old man on the road,
.As Jlflrt of n. letter;
he nfteT\'I'nrds confes.::ec1. the sight a,lmost petrified him with I tho
be~inniog
t:zuilt and. fenr. He dismounted. '\\hen an interesting COllv-ersa- wus 1w:1ntm g, ibe
~
A
h I
f 't '1' ld man remal'k-CC1, .. "'1;.t I C II ( W' Ia s coultl
no t
tiOll
cnSllecL.
.tl..t tee ose 0 1 t le 0
-L es ,eTC ay, there'
I ",yas Inm!Yl'\. and called at the door of a, rich man. He ,,-as ll1ul,c 'nothing of
flncrr";". and '{o'ld me he elid not believe in the l)rov-idence of God it.. Such is pro,::, " ; ,
.
' Yldence. lOU
::mc11m1 me depan; but at the next house I had a, plentiful meal. Cflonot see beAnd this~ mark ye, ,yas at the house of a, poor ,,,-oman !" The gilllling or endwealthy lllQn confessed that, a,t this moment, he viaS pierced with; 0!ll y !1 par t_
a, EC'1l£8 _ of guilt. He then ga)'e somc money to tile poor man, of i ;~cbe~bOyo'~h~~~
whom l1e neyer could hear afterwards; yet the sounel of these i tilen the IDHten'
"orch:. being impressed on his mincl by the last inter,iew, " He i will be umeiled}'
kUCl\i"S not, '\yhat he saith," ne,er left him till he ,yas brought to J- Ret.• 2'1!omas.
rlh .. ,
.
01les.
,. . l'lstlan repentance.
12-16. (12) Lord thy God, either she hel'self '\\orshippeel: t~e widow's
Jeho,nh,a or she recognised in the prophet an Israelite. cake, I S ~r_e
Heb. '11Iao(lll: a cake ba.ked lmder ashes, round in shape.l) oil, Ia !lell. ,
olive oil. eat it and die, for the effects of the drought seem to i b Gescmus.
~n.,~ renched Phmnicb. c (13) little cake, this tried her faith Ic".T 0 S ~ ph n.s·
In. IllS word, "ihether she could trust the assurance of v. 14.
(1'1)! qnot~s ,u t.estIb
d'l
.
f
't
(1
W)
h
h
fro
tile
'
t
was e, <1. '1\"<1y. cyen y m y USlllg rom 1 .
D
er ouse, IlUonJ
Pho:m. histcryof
consisting of her son; there is no hint of servants. days, prob.\ ~\Iellnnder, relata, year,-' (Hi) according, ciC.,d v. 1 4 . .
IlUg thut !1 long
7
~(/(7/'1'(',l f! /. 11/ca l a]/(.l tlU!
7'
f 'Z ( ~.. 1G) . -T1'
. 1 d r 0 ugh t p r eT lie
C7'NSe Q 01
11S mlrnc e \ yailed in that
illl1sixates a, principle in connection with-I. Economy. For country in the
what can so ,yell define economy as making much out of little? r;ign of EtblJUfl],
\\'here it exists there will seldom be a,bsent ;; the barrel of meal t~el flD:~herloJ,f :Td~. } ence. A S a, nue,
.1
,)C. 01;>1 tIl C' crnse 0'f 01'1 " II • prOYle
nnc,
w h en economy 7.~co]'tlt.
ma,y he Yain, G od's specia,l care will insure for the good "the
1
1 " etc. III
.
d l'Ifnt. ).,. 28;
.)alTe1 0 f- mea~'
. .. P iety. ,Ye never starve in spintnal
Jno. xi. 40.
life for laek of help. IV. Generosity. This womml ga"e and t'.12. F. Trcob,ii.
got. But let us remember tha,t she gave unselfishly, a,nd not in I ~:!!l; A. Cleere,
order to u:et. l\Ioreo,er. she g-ave to her utmost. C
~~).
111:0 stick'! (v, 12).-'So said the widow of Zarephath to the 'C n. J.l1[((l'tYII.
, prophet Elijah. IIow often do we see females. just b8£or8 the l'I'. 13, 14. .7.
, time of boiling- their rice, strolling- about in search of a, few I:alrl~{!tt, iii. 2~9.;
.~. 1 J
, .J
d
.All tl·1811'
. fir"es are mac1e o·f 'woO(,
1 or 105
E. •B.encDu·e, 111_
f.ul? ~S LO :!11rtKe IG rca J.
. dneel COI:7S- dun~, and in a, country '\...-here there is so much: jungle, i 1', H. Dr. G.
:1o!Jd so lIttle ram, they seldom trouble themselves beiore the V'OU!/f. ii. ;:;~O;.
moment i.}wy reqnire it. But the ,,-ic1ow smd thn,t Ehe was R. iF: Di/;dul, liD.
gathc~ing t.wo sticks; and it is not a, little singular to find that t'V. j[> •• ] G:' / ...
the Hmcloos often use the mme number when it refers to many' Cwl, 11 hIlI. ,1-.';
,thin~·s. ," '\'ell, :~ cnasi, what a,re y~u looking for?" "I m~ ~. ~~'l~~:'l/ey, Ss.
: lookmg :wr two SLIcks to prepa,re my l'lce." "Child, go fetch me
, ..
,'rc-Id
11'
t
..
t'
-1'
t
1
d
"
"AI
'
I
t'. Jr..
L.
,S(,71Ie,
.1.1
ll-tar.(L
\\O.S lC"S,
0 ma~e rea y my curry.
as, Ii. Jl::; DI' . .tl.
. c<:.nnot finel two stIcks to make the wn,ter hot." " J\Iy lord. I only Grant, Ss. ii, 105;
l ask for two mouthfuls of rice." "All! sir, if you ,,,,ill a,llow me C. Words/cortll, ii.

i
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I
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B,C. dr. 910.
to repeat two words in your ear, I shall be satisfied." " Good,
---Law~on i h !lve you any tl'
." " rl1
']60' G.
lIng more ta ?
say" "N0, SIr.
.L h en IIlave
i. 383; ·TV. }/ind, not two words for that'" (meaning, he does not object). Any

I

i person who has been in the East will recognise, in these quotn.tions, a figure of speech he has heard a thousand times.!

H.3(j2.

f Robcrts.

the widow's
17-19. (17) no breath, no spirit, or soul~a compo Ge. ii. 7.
son dies
(18) what, etc., the expression of distress at the consequences of
(t
Pro xx. 2i; entertaining the prophet, esp. the bringing down punishment
Eccl. iii.
21; upon her.b my sin, poss. some special sin in her pn.st life.
Job xxvi. 4.
(19) loft, better the upper room, the part usually given to :1
b
"
As if the pro- bD"uest. Heb. Al,1 l ,1 l ah. c
phet's visit hu.d
1 I
dru.wn God's u.tElUah in the loft,. or, the oui?'Ua7'rZ anrZ the spiritual contrasie{Z
tention to her, 1 (v. 19).-\Ve are here taught-I. No+to judge of a man~s spiritual
u?d so to her state from the circumstances of his outward condition. II. To
sms,
(sheu. I tr·ust 'In G0 d' S provi'd ent'laI' k'
..
feels) who
deserve
-In dness, even. In
circUlns.t ~nces
jUdgmcut,"--SPk,1 apparently the most adverse.
III. That Important splntun.l
Com.
duties are often committed to men of very humble temporal
c "The mode of I condition. IV. That futlU'e sublime l'e'\v:1l"ds await all the
building, fin~l !he servants of God. d
custom of glvmg
A l .:,
7 .·ll
the upper room
8 CCjJl.ng CIIA ,( . to the guests,
Oh, that my spirit's eye could see
was prob ... th,e
\Vl1enCe burst those gleams of ecstasy!
sp,me lU EhJtl}l S
That
light
of c1reaminD"
soul appears
time u.s noW'. ~
b
Thomson.
To play from thoughts beyond thy years.
n J.
'f
Thou
smil'st, as if thy soul were soaring
v. 18 . .n. . lVl berjorce, i. 32i ; .T.
To heaven, and heaven's God adoring 1
C. M. Bellew, 257.
And '\yho can tell what visions high
d Ilomilist.
lVla.y bless-an infant's sleeping eye 1
Tho death "\\e
"AThat brighter throne can brightness find
feared was but u.
To reign on than an infant's mind,
grey eve 'tween
Ere sin destroy or errors dim
two shining
"
du.ys,"-Alc.TThe glory of the Seraphim?
';'

II

andcr Smitll.
"Go, goldeu lily,
bloolll thon 011
tile breu.st of
cyer]u,sting Su.uctity."-lJa {{cy.

Oh, vision fair I that I could be
Again as young, as pure as thee!
Vain wish I the rainbo'w's radiant fonn
l\iay view, but cannot brave the storm.
Years can bediln the gorgeous dyes
That paint the bird of Paradise.
And years, so fate has ordered, ron
Clouds o'er the summer of the soul.e

c Wilson.

~l~{~~es
20-24. (20) brought evil, such it seemed. but Elijah felt
him to life' ,sure of some purpose of mercy. (21) stretched, or measured;
v.22. R. Valpy, 1. ; compo 2 Ki. iv. iN. (22) soul .. again, obs. that den,th is
lG~...,
figured as " giving,up the ghost." (23) ~hamber, loft of v. 19.
v: .U. St. ~1./lg~/s. (2-1) know, the mIracle confirmed her fmth.
tll/c. Op, VII. 10;
T'7IUJ ?VU;·(}]V
. l ' S 80/1. 1'm,r;ef.
. l CJ.1I
7.
El"
7 (
n.
)
~T'
I II
.T. S, M . .AlIdcl'.
f~JaJ/, '/.'1'. 2~, 23 .-l\otlce-. - or
SOli, 18.
troub1e. It was-I. Unexpected j 2. Singular; 3. In her appre~. 24.. n~ Read-I hension, pena1. II. Her deliverance. Notice-I. How it was
mg, IV. H;.T.
.
ht·,..,.
C)}",
. . d L emn
. .
. - (1) II- ow t0 'In t er-.
Norton
i 171. wroug
~.lOW 1't was IeCelye.
Bp. Pl~'jo;'d,
pret providences; (2) How to improve them,a
lnD. .
Death qf n, chilrl.-Olle Sn.bbath evening, soon :lftet·, as she was
a"In
C. /3111,2('011, M,A. sittincr beside her lJa.rellts at the door of their hut 10okl'I1D" fir~t
hIS moral
b
• •
" 0
::, I
villogo, Goel cnl- for a long w~llle on then faces, and then for a long while on the
tivato B many sky, though It was not yet the stated hOtU' of vWl'ship ShE; suddenly

I
I

I

ii: I
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,"

knelt down. and leaning on their knees~ ,dtll hands clasped I D.C. cir. mo.
1110rc fervent1'\"" than her ,Yont. 8he broke forth iuto tre.mulous flowers seeming- ;
SiIl~jllg- of tl;at h~"1nn ,,,hich' from her lips they never heard lyonly for their
'without nnenclm'able tears:
exquisite beauty
" The hour of my departure's conle.
n.nd fragrunee.
.
For wben, bnthell
I hear the voice that calls me home;
in soft sunshine.
And bst. 0 Lord, let trouble cease.
they ho.,c burst
J
ell'Tl
. "peace.,.,'
into
blossom,
..l1.n
- et
ly sen-all td'Ie III
b
tb
D"
They ennicc1 her faintring to her little bed~ and uttered not a il:~ d ~a t~V~~~
'\\orc1 to one another till she re,i\"ea. The shock ,"as sudden, but tbem from the
not unExpected. and they l.11ew not that the hand of death was carthly.fields to
. ht er anelb'
be kept IIIincrystal
1 . 1 h er eyes soon b ccame b ng
Ul,onhcr. altlOugl
nght·er: ,ases
the
they thonght. than they had e'\('r been before. But forehead~ rleutbless manchecks, lips. nock. and breast, were all as white, and to the "ions. abo,.e.
qui'\erinO' hands that touched them almost as cold, as ~now. hus J~ttle chllIneff[Lblt~ Y\'aS the bliss in those radiant eyes; but the breath of ~~~~c s\~ee:~~~
,\"onls "'as frozen! and that hymn ,,,as almost her last farewell. ~ome in thc fuller
SOUle few words 8he spake-and named the hour and day she blossom; bU] t
. 1-tee1 to 1J8 I)UTlEu.
',1
H er 1·IpS conld tllen JUS
. t f am
. tly re t iu'n th e ne,er
tooheavcn
car v
',n:::
to mal;:e
Id::s. and no more: a film came o'\er the now dim blue of her fa ire r a n d
e'\(s: the father listened for her breath. and then the mother sweeter with
took' his place. :l.ud leaned her ear to the unbreathing mouth. ~7eir ~~f~tri
long deluding herself ,yith its life-like smile; but a sndden dark~ tb~o~:e oetf~ii~
ness in the room. and ::L sudden stillness. most dreadful both. nothing is fairer
convinced their unbelie'dnO' hearts at last that it was·death.b
'tha.n the (l~uth of
I

1

;:,

young chlldren.
Sigbt and sense,
in deed. re co il
from it."-D. C.
Wad.worth.
b Pro/: lril,on.

OHAPTER THE EIGHTEE1VTH.

1-6. (1) third year, of his sojolU'n at Zarephath: whole RC. dr. 90G.
time of drought was 3& years.a shew .. Ahab, compo ch. xvii.
1. (~) went, in the fearlessness of obedience. (3) Obadiah, the drought
scrrrllli of ,Ji~llDmh.b governor, as ch. xvi. 9. feared,c etc., but Ahab,
secretly. (4·) cut off, this persecution is not othenvise narrated. d Obadiah
prophets, term here nsed for pious people."" cave,fwith natural a Lu i, ')". Jus
caycrns the limestone hills of Judma and Samaria abound. (6) y.17: . _v,
.
find grass,!7 in moist places, (6) Ahab went, etc., such an b Corresponds to
occupation ,,'ould in the E. be thought quite befitting a king.
the Phron. Abde07Jl7dia/t (1:. 8).-,\Ve see here that true religion--I. Is some-! 11111, und t~c
times founel in the most unlIkely nlaces. An ancient saint in modern ArabIC,
'} I
f JiA} 1a)~
1 an d t h at person- t 1le governor of h'IS house! Abdallah.
t 1810nse 0
Ge
x" J2
II. jIay flourish nnder great external disadvantages. III. l\Iay ~ii. is. x, 11.
,
reach the maturity of his gro"rth amidst hindrances and persecu- d" It prob. was
tiolls. A Jivill~ piety will make progress: and find room to spread 1in .. re,engo .for
,itsc1f. IV. Secures the special protection, as well as the favOlu', EhJ!Lb's causmg
-'1 TIlOy (1weII saf ely whom t h e L ord keeps.
tbe supposed,
dronght, by
fiS
of' j-}
[, 10 L Od.
S]le
. Dl'olrgltf,ill the East (c. 5).-There had not been rain upon m.agic po\':er."thr: earth for three years a.nd six months; a circumstance which 11 ordSwoTth.
must hove harl a fatal effect on vegetation. Situated in a "Prol). the com,
'1'
to bide at
tel11pel'Qr8
c l1natc~ 'what would England be under such circum- mand
Chcrith
!tlono
stances'! In droughts in the East, which have lasted from six S[1sed Elijah fro
. io ten .months. hmy often ha'\e we seen men, like Obadiah, going ~~inF o?,o of "t!bO
::LIong]~ mnrshy places, or by the side o~ tanks, in search' of grass ~~~;I~ms. - "'1' .
for theIr catUe 1 See the poor fellow WIth a basket (made of the I J . 0
')
I' .
Ie mnzes n.
. 1?fl'\e.:: 0,(" pa1
mIra o~ ll~ back. a lIttle Instrument (which wOlks. JOS . .x. Ii; Ju.
f
lIke a Dutch hoe) lU hIS hand! He strolls from fountain to' vi. 2, 1 Sa . .xiii.
'I

I

YOLo 1 V.

C.T.

F
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[Cap. xvlii. 7-16.

brook; and no sooner does he see a green patch of verdure; than
he nillS wit!l eagerness ~o the spot. Perhaps he meets another
.Te. xxxiii. 2ij in search of the same tlllng, when each declares he had the first
He. xi. 3S.
view. They set to work, 'snarling at each other, and dealing out
f.)l ': OObl'l)
m.ust i all kinds of abuse, till they have completely cleared the pbce of
IUS e
een llll1d
1:;71
tl'
t
'fi .
IJorted fr', Egypt, every green b a e.
,'v lere~er lere IS a ~ ream. or ~n artl cml
etc., but· frcsh watercourse, there the eye IS refreshed WIth delIghtful verdure.
gra~s W3,S llced- I But look a few yards from the place ::md you see the withered
eel tor the cattle .,
J
-lallll'(;SOn
•
herbage, which apparently is gone beyond recovery; but which,
s'~o hI;.' HaZi, in a few hours, would start 'into fresh life, if visited by 8hOlvers.
COI,H:., ai~0.J. ~?S-I· The effect of rain operates like enchantment 011 the scene; and
t.en; Lw. 1. ~6u. the English stranger is often reminded of the green fields .of his
1.. L
.T. S. .11.
•
1 d}
Andel'sor" 35: 8. own natIve an . ~
B.C. cir. 90G.

6, xii. 1, xxiv. 3;

I

I

E. Nicholls" 31 G.
v. 3. E. Butcher,

7-10" (7) met him, confronted him; appeared suddenly
before him. thou that, etc., or, m't thou here. (8) behold
II Aoowts.
Elijah, onlY these two words were spoken, ,and these lose their
~lijaJ:. meets Ilfm:ce by any addition to them. (9) sinned, regarding the combadlah
mission as certainly fatal (v. 12), he thinks a judgment on
a "A~n,b's p,m-! himself must be intBnded. servant, slave. (10) no nation,
r>,o~.o 11) seekmg I etc .. a not strictly true' reference is to those nations over who
.E;hJuh thus mny I '
.
, 't k
h[1ve been
Ahah had Influence.
00
an oath , made t b.em solemnly
force hi\ll to s"\vear.
l'~voke the ll.l3,:The tim:irZitll of a (load ?nan (17. 9).-1. Obadiah a good man
glc
s11ell
by
wh,
. . t:-Ing. 111
. fl' uences. II . Ob a d'la11
1. a goo d man cn.11c d
they mav 1u1.\'0 alnl'd conup
thought thu,t the upon to diRcharge a dangerous duty. III. Obadiah a good man
0' his life in peril throu 0' h the tVl'anny of a 'wicked kinO"
1<l r 0 ugh dt, .h (11"d reO'n,rdill
n
b
~
./.
~.
)cex; pro Heee. IV Obadiah a good man countino' his life deaTer tha:l duty.
- TVol'dslC01'tll'
.
~
•
b
.
What !/ave 1 sinned (17. 9).-Obadiah asked this question of
Roberts.
Elijah, when the prophet wished him to go and tell Ahab: his
G IbicJ.
bitter enemy, " Behold, Elijah is here." Thu~, a person requested
Tho lloliest prin- to do anything which implies danger or difficulty, asks. Enua.~~fn\c;e: ~~ l11~l~i z}oZZappost:,II-tlw,1/c? ",Yhat evil or sin have I done?" The
hl1vo God Hill1- question is also asked, 'when [1, man is visited with affliction,
self. Apu,rt from "'What evil has he done? "b-Talt.in{! an onth.-People in England
Hilll, tho lllo"t woulcl be astonished and appalled at the frequency and nature of
gi~l~~r[U~re pr~1~ the oaths of the heathen. A man's assertion or affirma,tion, in
lJOttel' than :1 C0111mon conversation, is seldom believed. Thus, 111en may be
sword iu the he.aTd in the streets, in the fields, or bazaa.rs, and children in the
hand
1 pl
I s,S
" "1\
'1\'
child of
or tLlittlo
o! 3, schools or tIle
ay-grounc
say," ween' you WI'11 d 0 t l'
lIS;
ow
drunken mun:
take an oat,h you have not done it." Then they swear by the
temple, or its lamp, by their parents, or children, und appeal to
their deities for l1 confirmation of the assertion. c
?DG;

to!

11-16. (11) behold, etc., as n'. 8, 14·. (12) carry thee,a the
ObA~ah
?udden appearance and disappearanc~ of ~lijah ~lUcl already
to
ab ... lunpressed the people. Obnd. dId not fear IllS meetIng Ahab so
a ~01l1p. 2 .~l. 1:, much as the effect of disappointing and seoming- to delude the
9 )
JG; viii.
E7.c. 3;111, Ac,
L'·1·
. t yo'f RI'"
k
Id
H.
\'l11g. (1. i>
was 1"t no t, 'IncI'1C. nncert mn
i IJ. S
~llOW
e go
viii. 3!>.
of the kindness of Obad. (1-1) behold, VV. 8, 11. (15) surely,
~r((.7\ B/ uc,,', this removed Obnd.'s !rreat
fear. ("1G) went, turning'
~', J "
_. JIl
'-'
'-' in tho
A Ser. 1704 i }{. direction of Ahab's sea.rch. The prophet and king prob. met
J>((rk;"iI1 ..~t, i. (iB: neal' S .~.
E o·f Carme.
1
1
J»
•. E.
O(lla,1lI 1, 'lJ'~
177/0 7,"Oll?l.rJ
(uZmonis7lcd (7\ 12).-1. ,Vo shan consider yonth as
Sc,,,
] 714;
)r. .
I
Gib/.ol/~, :113: I;,'. the most favourable sea,SOll in which to commence a Telidous
N. la/'dl/o" x. conrse. 1. It presents the fewest obstacles; 2. It is the lnost
:w'!j
J. JJICck- honourable period for this purpose; 3. It is the most profitable:
and sends

7
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at no other. Vl'riod can ,\,,;0 begin so advantageously. II. The I' D.C. ci,.. DOG.
l1eneilcbl influence of em'ly piety o,or the remainder of your
,(1 ~O'
rr
:1
I't WI'11 11a'\e a gOOl'1 In
. fl uence o,or" your b oe}'10:5,
~ your, II Simco;'!,
fCOl ii,
-;:"
v.
ciny::--,
Trks, iii.
seenbr COilCern~. It. ',\'ill secnre from dangers to which you arc I 3DS.
expo~et1 in n sea50n of life the most perilous. It will be beneficial
.
in forming connections and establishing pbns for lifo. Its ~ Jr. Jay.
influence ,yill b2 hnpp'\ in rom' spiritual progTess nnd pleaSlU'e. dO. Pelfilc,e dOCtS nodt
. be ot, Ul1spca k"~a11
. tl,Ie ea I amI't'lCS 0 f- life. thing'S
we Inbut
au withwar
It WIll
) e • nd nlll t age In
It, '\";ill hless old age. III. The consequences of procrastinat.ion. in tiie' soul; '\\e
3Iake t\'\-o SUl)T)ositions :-1. That. after aU ,our deb}'". "ou obtain ~aYI pre~~dn'e it
-.
.
"
•. "
•
In t le illl' st of
l'ep811tancc. Allo\nn~ the hope to be ,yell founded, .nothmg can thebitrerestpnin,
1)(~ mOTe' unrea.sonable than delay. There arc four CIrcumstances if our will re-of pcculbr [lgp-ra,ation in a late repentance: (1) Singular abuse mn.ins ~rm. finel
Df Diyine Q"0oclnf'ss: (2) J\Iultitude of e,il to be renc\'\-ed; (B) Rub n~ 1 s ~ 1 v. e.
.
'- to otIleI'S;
'
(')
Th e uncer t ailllJY
'.l't -.
') springs
PeaC'e 1ll tillS hfo
Il1Jl1lT
done
':I:
a tt encl'lng l.
from ncThat-and this is fn.r more probable-after delay you do not quiescence Hen
(lbt:Lill it.b
.
I in disagreea.ble
)
""";
f'
.).7
C"
1
At
C
~<:::'
•
C
l
'
thinge,' notfmm
an
0
1)
• 1,1.~,(1n f! ,(7 {'OIl.UI
I., - .-~l..
a;~aIea: In.
·appacoCla, a e:s:emptitn
duld named C.rnl. In :1, tune of heary persccutIOn, called con- suffering."-Finei:.inually upon the name of Jesus Christ; and neither threats nor lon.
1)10"l';s could di'\crt him from it. l\Iany children of his own age "Be penitent, for
11cr:::ecutec1 him: and. his heathen father tmned him out of doors. the v.orld is
brorrtl finel wide."
A t last. he 'was brought be f ore t I1e judge, who threatenee1 h im, -Shal'espcare.
and expo:stubtec1 '\"lth him. \Vith undaunted boldness he said. "0
d' f 'th
('. I reJOICe
.. t 0 1)ear rOlU' reproac h es: G 0 d
l ' me. Iam
' find
. nwar
In III
WI' lreceIve
leave
the,
glad that I am expellec1 out of our house: I shall have a better I rest to Beu"en."
mansion. I fear not death, because it ,yin introduce me to a -Southey.
j)ctter life." He 'was condemned to t.he Hames, "ith a full 1 "Se!1.rc~ ?thers
Expectation that he "'ould recant, and save his life. He 1'e-1 for theIr 'Jrtues.
. 1 fi rm~ ::aymg,
. , .'.L
,,.our fi re an d your S,\~o:'Cl
. 'fi can t : thy vices."-Fultl1\'self for
mamr>r
are'Inslgn1
I go to a hctter house and more excellent nches; despatch rue ler.
rreSclltly that, I may enjoy them." He suffered, being burned to
-den:Lh amid n, throng' of wondering spectators.
17-20. (1 i) art thou, etc., lit. Art thon 7lCre, 0 f7'o1lulc]' Qf ~~jth IDci ets
Isrntl! 01)3. t.lle haughty and authoritative tone of the king's chaile~~es
~ddrcss. troubleth, the term applied only to Achan. a (18) the priests
~.holl,b the pr?pl:ct does not quail 1:efore the king; and it ~}Jf,.~~l25.
i)(;C0111eS the kmg s turn to humble Illmself before the prophet. b" In that hour
Baalinl, Ju. ii. 11. (10) Carmel,c "on the S.B. end of it~ Iof .extreme delooking tm\-ards Jezreel.:l d prophets, or pJ'iests,. teacheTS'1 ~l:n.il:,. the yoiee
eat:...at,c are l1;aintained by fooc1 from the com-to (20) children ~;i~lJ~~SO~t~eo~
{)f .ts., :1, nat.lonal assembly 'ivas convened. Allab no doubt .felt rity wh. it bad
sure of victory for Baal.
ne,er barl be,
f
"
<::'t 7
l ans'}IJCJ'cd CVl~. 17
A • (al.\·(> cli{(}'(Jf!
licl'oicalli
18)
-A
time
to
o~c. -" (in f~f.
•
•
..1
•
, .
•
C .• Fort, illlle::::
-spc(l.k and a hme to he SIlent. There IS a meekness-lIke that of before 1\re. find
ChrIst-that. is silent before unjust accusat.ion. There is also a! little mOr?thnll
mcc'kncss-hke that of 1\1oses. the meekest of men-that speaks I hnlfth[1~dlstaDco
.1.
I • AlIn b' S InSlnUa
. . ' t'·IOn. 1 . S ome .l-lJrutl1 In
"t
'iV. offormil1f7'
N nzareth,
l'n ~-lnl
l'
lluf"JL
1 : a laud
tue
. good. 111;:111, the Bible, and religion do trouble the u'ngodly; 2., S.\V. bou;dary
Yet It was false in reality: t.he wjcked ever trv to shift the I towards th? sel1
lJlame. II. Elijah's hrave reply. 1. It was fearless' 2. It was I of~ 1the 1 plam. ~f
"1 Lfl·
9
It '\,-as not
. wlthout
.
' E , , ( raE' on,
exf ·alt
U ,oJ.
proof.
tends for several
The pr(lp1ids (If Baal eLl, 19).-'\Ve are not, I apprehend, to m~les tl~~ mounsuppose that. them eight hundred anG!. fifty prophets or even the t'LlD mlgo of
four hundred of the groves, ate at the royal table, ~here Jezebel ~e~~:; ei~' cleie~
herself took her refection; for though I am sensible it is not brated in Scrip.;

I

I

I
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unusual in the East for servants to eat at the same ta,ble where
their masters ha,ve ea,ten, after their masters ha,ve done; and
and even in this
day of desoll1tion that several hundreds ea,t in the palaceJ of the Eastern princes;
it sustains its yet it could never be thought necessa,ry by J ezebel to Imve four
ancient prl1ise." hundred chapla,ins in wa,iting at once at com:t. I should think
-l{itto.
the words mea,u, tha,t these fom: hundred prophets ·of the groves
d Thomson.
e " Oriental eti- fed da,ily at a common ta,ble, in 01' near the temple of that idol
quette would not ,yhich they served, and 'which was provided for at the expense of
hn,ve n,llowed J ezebel, living there in a kind of collegiate way, as t}le prophets
them to eat I1t
the tl1ble of the of Jehovah appear to ha,ve done. Their business was, I suppose,
queen, who was to sing the praises of the idols they worshipped; and to watch
spreu,d in the from time to time in their temples, under the pretence of
seraglio." - Spk.
receiving oracular answers to the inquiries of those that came to
Com.
vv. 17, 18. TV. consult them; and, it may be, to tea,ch the \yorshippers in wlmt
Reading, iii. 3DS; form of words to address the deity they served.f
lJp. fIeber, ii. 14G ;
21-24. (21) came, stood forth, full in view. As the caller
J. G. Dowling, 94-.
j Iiarmer.
of the assembly it rested on him to exphin its object. hath ye,ll
indic. that as yet the Baa,l worship wa,s not generally accepted.
Carmel:
opillions~ thoughts. the Lord, better read Jc7wralt. not a
Elijah and
word, pa,rtly through fea,r of the king; partly bec. they were
the priests
of Baal
inclined to join the J ehova,h and the Baa,l worship together.
(22) I only, in the exercise of prophetic office; or I only am here
aJos.xxiv.J5,1
11 POSS1'bl e accusC1'
.. 3 ;.il
1\1 at'. present. (2:3)th em c h oose, El"
1 1J. removes a
,S a. Vll.
vLN·Lu.xvi.l3. tion of his deception. (24:) by fire, as Baal was the Sun-god~
'Li t., •How loug this test gave them every ad van tC1ge.
Jeapyeupontwo
Elijah's apjJeal to t1ic '1lndccirlerl (v. 21).-1. Theprophetinsjstecl
br I1n c he s?' 11 upon the distinction.. which existed between the worship of Baal
crnutiful I1nd and the worship of Jehovah. II. He ca,lled all waverers to an.
poeticnl allusion
to the restless- C1ccount for the amount of time which they bad consumed in:
ness of 11 bird, mC1king their choice: "How· long halt ye?" III. He clmrgecl
who r.emttins n~t thenl with the absurdity of their position. IV, He met any
JODO' lU one po:u.
tJIat th
. 1ed III
. Op1ll10l1.
..
tiOlr but is COl1- 0 b'Ject'lOllS b y Sh oW1ng
,ey were no t d eClC
tinu~lly hopping Ibec[tuse they were not decided in pr[tctice : "If God be God.
from bnmch to follmv Him' if Ba[tl follOlY him." V. He stated the boTonnd Of.'
brn,nch."-Eitto. ,this practic;l cbim.b-IIUlv long halt 7/0? (v. 21).-I. The C[tsc
b C. If. Spurgeon. ,before us is fearfully prevalent now. If infidelity shy her
II • How long will
thousa,ncls, indifference shys her tens of thousands. II. A few
ye go.]n.me upo:; ,words to wavercrs.
Let us reason together 011 the position YOll
tottermg
~!.
1. ItS glOSS
. .111COnS1s
. t ency .,2. Itsoy,
f 11 . 3. It s b asencs:::>
.~
that is ]meCil
waVH occupy.
bMkwm:t1s nnd I and guilt; 4. Its unhappiness; 5, Its peril. e
forw.[Lrds UllIIcathcnfanati,ci.rnn (v. 28).-In this we have the exact picture
stcft(hly
between
f
·"1
b e- seen In
. E~ asteln
.
truth ltnc1 f dse- 0 0"Ilen t a,I f ana,t'lClsm,
suc I [ts 111ay st'll
1
hood,
.T111~~eh religions. As the l\'IussuIman dervishes work themselves into [L
nnd Bna1."
frenzy by the invoca,tion of ,: A.lla,h I Allah! " until the ,,·ords
Ewald.
themselves are inarticulate g[tsps; as Eastern Christians win
ell, StolOell.
recite the" Kyrie elcison," thc Gospidi Ponictou/' in a hundrecl1'.21. Ih'. Feat1c!/, fold repetition; as the pilgrims ronnd the church of St. John at
Cia N1/.~. 7iG: D,.. Smnaria formerly, and ronnel the chapel of the Holy Sepulchre
P. /Jor/fh'irI!If', i.
13D; .T. EdIDlf/'(l,~, now,. race and ru~ and tumble, in order to bring down the Divine
H.1)7; IIp.P(wtells. fire lutO the mIdst of them-so the four hundred and fifty
Wks. Hi. 1!J~.; 1)1'.: prophets of Baal (for the prophets of AshtC1l'oth seem to have
A 01'a/1(" 11. 2[); I shrunk from the contest) performed their wild clances round
G. JJ1I1'c!el', [j; 1),'., tJ'
It
't' .
. ,_.
d
. 1 tl
A. Rec$, ii. ·Wl); I Ilell: a. aI', or npon l.l, spn~glllg up or sln~lng own, ,VIt I ,18
])}'• .T. J1/0111'1'. ii. \ fanta,stlC gestures whlCh Onentals alone cn,n command, as if by
G~; I.~: B ..Mnll- a.n internn,l mechanism, and screaming with tha,t sllstained
;~'i1g, m. b'1,
which bolic,cs tlmt it will be heard from its much
.! energy
...
D.C. eir. 906.

;I

,
I

'
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:::pcaki:ng. £1\1111 morn tin noon, ,; Hear us. 0 Baal. hear hS! "
D.C. ci/'. nOG •
• . . . And like i.hl~ clelTi5hes, who eat glass, seize Ih illg "Xinctcen out of
sllakt's 'with their teeth, thro\y tJlemseh-es prostrate for their t",,'nIY become
monntoll c11icfs to ride oyer them; like the Corybantian priests! go::>ll 'or ball ns
01 Cyhcle'
likc the fakirs of India.--the)"
now., in their
11hf'~l' CllOO}SO to
• •
.
•
"
III rr ~ e
t 1 C nlfrcm:iecl state~ toss~d to and. fro the, s,,-orc1s and bn~es ,ylnch ~ch·es."-F. P.u.rfm,"lllec1 part of theIr fantastIc worslllp, and gashed tnemseln:s i tOll,
.' allll ('ac11 other. till they 'were smeared. ,\"ith blood, ~nd Ii d StalllcZI.
milHtkd "'jth their loud yells to the silent and sleepmg
diliiiity thtsc l'[l,ings ,\-hich formecl the dark side of ancient
l)tonhcc,\.d
J..
_
•
25-28. (:2.)) ch00se you, gi'\""ing them e,cry aclnmtage. the p::"iests
on) dressed it, for :3acrifice. they leaped, ctc.: a \'i-orking cry in vain;
thC:11l~2h'c,;:; up into a frenzy.
(:?7) mocked them, one of the Elijah
Ie\\' caSE'S (If irn)/!, in Scrip.b he is a god, surely yon cannot be derides Baal
mistaken in that., he must be busy, or asleep, etc. (28) after ({ .. The fanatic,
their mannel',c suppo.::ing the gods pleased 'with human blood. ~:~l ;~\i\fP~!:
lancets, sI'car.3~ or lances; not onr mod. meclical instrument. self, rejects reu(2~1) prophesied, this word is sometimes applied to religious };on, :111([ takes
ecstasy..! evening sacrifice, toward this time, sec '1:. 36. Soon i;~: o~~O~i~~s~o~~
:1.ft':;l'mic1cb,.
for those of
Tlu! i I! ,,·t }:uct ite c,?'a7JIjJlc of Baal's p)'icsts (~T. 28, 2Q).--I. The Igrace; and, [U1'
]Jrie:3ts of Ban.l ser,ecl a god "hom they invested '",ith sanguinary Itr?ll cOlnfduet.lDtlg
bl 11 nl S c
WI 1
attnbnte::, and to whom, us thcy supposed, It would be accepta e Christian llOthat thc, shoulcllacerate theu' bodies while acting as \,orshippers. dcsty and 10,e,
And the, dill not at all shrink from doina- what their creed he f?llol,s th.c
•
b
1 reyenes of blS
required them to do. Is our zeal thus great? II. They perseverec im[winutions us
ill spite of the keen ridicule of Elijah. A lesson here on cOUl'age. if t}~ey wero the
III. Thc~~ persisted in pm,ying, though no answer was youchsafed: illspiT:a~ions , ? f
a lesson 011 importunity.c
the I?IY.meSpmt:
'(
0-)
I
.
.
ill
t
tl
t
tl
.
110
Imitates
the
( ' , <
,filii )'{ltCI'.\'!!
V.:" i . - t IS many tImes expe
en ,10.. ,ungs follies
of elltllUTeally ridiculons should appear snch, that they may be sufficiently siastie fools, uncl,
loathed and shunned: and to render them such is the part of if occusion. offer,
. '
1
' l I b the cruelties of
·
f
~l..aCCbO~1S
\'-It, and us~~lly can .on y be compasscc t lCre y. bloody persecu,\ben .to IlDl?ugn them ,nth (~ow?rlght r~ason~ or to check th,em\' tors."-J. Fletcher.
1).) FCl'lOnS dlSCOlU'S8: ,\-ould sIgnlfy nothmg; then representmg, b 1 Ei. xxii. 15;
the~)~ in n, shape strangely ngly to the fancy, and thereby raising \ .! oh~ii. 2. :sx~:iji.
donslO11 at t11(:111, may effectually discountenance them. Thus~; Ez~: X~\~llMt;
did the prophet Elias expose the wicked superstition of those ~i~cU .~\:~;.'i,. s:
"\"';110 \\-ol'shippec1 Baal; :; Elias," saith the text, ;; mocked them, 2 Co~. xi. 9.
'
.am} said~ Cry aloud: for he is a god; either he is t,Llking, or he
T!I ~us!om
is nUl'suing-.
or he is in a ]' Clune'". or peradventure he slcepeth. gasllCs
0 f III f he tlll.g
.~,
on thell'
and must be a\\"aked.' By WhICh one pregnant Instance It limbs, ill their
npperrreth that reasoning pleasantly abusi,e in some cases may relig. exercises,
he useful. The Holy Scriptlue does not indeed use it frequently was COhill llU?ll
. l··t
. t 11creof amon'"
t. e Sya() 'tj no't Slll't'mg tl. Ie ·D·'
IVlne SImp
lCI yane1 stateIy granty
rians t11e
to do [-:0): Jet. its condescension thereto at any time sufficiently riiLlls: and the
,{loth anthori:::e a cautious use thereof. \Yhen sarcastical hdtches Phrygi:1ns."-Spk.
~re ne~t1flil t? pierce the thick skins of men, to con:ect their ~OtStl,: xviii. 10;
1ethrtrgJe stupIdIty, to rouse them out of their drowsy negligence; 1 Ki. xxii. 12.
then maY' they well be applied: when plain declarations will e lI. NeZ~'ill, B.D.
Dot enEghten people to. discern the truth and weight of thina-s,
Eu1htle:
",. hI' eSat:::n1lls
WI
mu;:e n2nd blunt arguments WIll not penetrate, to convince or persuade mun proud that
them to their duty; then doth Teason freely resign its place he is not proud."
t{) 'wit, allowing it to lmc1ertake its work of instruction and -IlI·ooks.
t'cproofJ
f Barrow.
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[Cap. xviii. 30-40.

30-35. ,(30) come, etc., by this directing the attention of
Elijah
the people away fl'. the priests to himself. repaired, etc.,
repairs the
an ancient altar, used before the temple was built. broken
old altar
down, by Ahab, or chu'ing his reign. a twelve stones, therein
a 1 Ri. xix. 10.
asserting Jehovah's claim to His whole people. b (32) trench,c
b ., By this action or ditch; to contain water, and prove there was no deception.
he calls to re- Ineasures, seah$, about 3 gallons each. (33) fill, etC.,d this was
membrance the addressed to attendants' the barrels ,vere buckets, or pitchers.
1
numbertheir
of real;
the (3.
'k
(3-)
tribes
- ".t_) secon d t'lme, etc.,
ma '
~lng assurance d ou bly sure.
-0 .
unity'in God's ,I ran round, quite flooding it.
•
s!gh t, ar:d the
The old altar 1'epa,ired (t': 30).-1. The ?riginal erecters lit:ble
sm. of ~~elr~s~pa- thought of the good turn It would serve In the fl1tlue. A hmt
ratIOn. -Aetl.
f or b Ul'lders 0 f
tuanes,
'
I lIe
t repmnng
.,
tlle
sanc
et c. II. T
Ie l)1'OP
C .. It was like a old nltar. A tYI)e of those who would restore to their I)rimitive
furrow round the
altar, of such uses the buildings of the past. III. The whole a type of the
a circumference certain restoration of the true, and overthrow of the false.
that two mealYater at Cannel (v. 33).-During my travels I was in the
sures of. seed.
f
f
might be sown habit of collecting carefully the many species 0 small reshin it." - lVords- water shells ,vhich inhabit the stTeams, fountains, nnd ,vells of
1fOl·tll.
Palestine. Now, among the best ascertained anc1most universally
cl Where WitS this n,ckllowledged sites of scenes of deep Scriptur:1l interest, there is
water obtained none more unanimously accepted than the site of Elij:1h's sacrifice~l~~~g~~? time of at the en,st end of IVlount Cn,rmel. rrhis spot was first brought to
the notice of English re:1ders hy the Rev. G. ,Villiams, a,nc1 has.
Fr. the se(1,."1
;.11. Henry, Blunt, been admirably described both by him and by Dean Stan ey.
Kitto.
The name of the place is El l\1ohara1mh, "the place of burning."
"Fr. an abnn- There is the rocky platform standing out in front of the ridge,
dant and peren- there is the gently sloping 1)lace below, with the sides of the
nial
fountain hill gently spreading down to the pbin, and washed by the
near at hnncl."- Kishon as it winds ronnd the mountain's base. On its bank.
Vandevelde, Tris,
[l'am.
full in view, is the artificial-looking knoll, or mound, Tell Kassis,
"Fr. permanent "the mound of the priests," where Elijah sle'\\" the prophets of
sources of Ki- Baal. Close by the place of sacrifice, shaded by a noble olel tree,
shon,
pn,rticu- by a rock on which the king may have sat, is a large natural
~~1;; oil~aa~~~13~ cistern of sweet ,vater, which the 1Jeople of the neighbourhood
-Thomsoll; this say is never exhausteel. One traveller remarks that in a yery
also Kitto sug- dry season he found it nearly dry (probably fro111 having been
gests.
largely Clrn.Wl1 upon), but all others, a,t all times of the year, have
1'. 30• .T. Brogden, found it full. The existence of this well nt once soh-es any
,M.A., ii. 133.
difficulty ns to the copious supply of water at hand for Elijah,
"Heaven's gates wherewith to drench the nlt:1l' :1nd its sacrifice. lUy search for
are not so highly shells illustrated the I)ermanence of thc fountain in another
a.rched
itS
princes' palaces; 'vay. It is well known that there are 111any species of pluviatila
thoy thltt enter molluscs which can survive a long drought, buried in the mud at
there mmt. {:fo I t.he bottom of po01s. But this is not the case with all species.
~: ~~s l'~ __ li~~~~;:- i Especial1y the well-known genus .l\~'}'iti 110, of which very pretty
.~ni\r 1: tl '1 ~s·lnl~{: : group of fresh-water shells one species js found in our El1gli~h
I 0 0 11 1",. .. v
1f
1 1
. t .
w r 0 11 g 11 t h y nuns, IS very senSltl va to rem ova Tom water, ant on y eXlS S III
prn.ycr thn.n tho I pel'lnanent streams anel pools. I founel JY{'}'iti7lfT, Jlfic7lOJlii, the
"'"f°,rld", dl'rfl.ms \ species common in the Kishon and neighbouring' streams. in this
° .'-.1 CnllllSOIl.
f
t'
. 1IOUI'
b 1100e1. rnl
.
.' l '
. .
-onn
mn on1y 0f tl10 nelg
.L 10 111 f-erence IS p mn,
cDr. Tns(rcl/l.
viz., that ,vhen the other pools anc1 fOllntains of the dist,rict are
elry, the fountn,in of Elijah, fed by the drainage of the 1imestone
cliffs ,yhich tower above it, continuos to afford a supply: as it
did during the three years of c1rought.c
Elijah's
36-40. (3G) at the time, three o'clock. Abraham, ctc,~
pl'ayer:
B.C. cir. 90G.

I.

I
I
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Cap. xviii. 41-46.]
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the most solemn form of adelress to God. a As such He is God of
:D.C. dr. 90G.
the promises. (Hi) turned, etc .• u~ed this scene to l)ersuac1e
. t
thmn to return to Thee. (38) the 'fire, not mere lightning; t.hoi gflB~~l
lX'?P~l"' saw ~ t de:::cem1. CO!-11p. fire Ot;t Sodom; fiery .clonel: ~re.in destroyed
hOLY of holles, otc. Its Dr,. and mlruc. charader IS seen In Its a Ex. iii. G, 15,16.
burning np o\cntlling. enD) the Lord, better J cho\ah, (-1.0): i,. 5,
'
take, ~eize : lay'hunds boldly on the decci\crs. Kishon) no,\," r. 36. .1. ,S. ,Jr.
calleel .:,\'(z1I1' J[ulatta. the torrent of slaughter.
Alld~r$OT/, [id; C.
('
Tite prophet',,> liou]' '(1f trillmph (11. 3G).-I. The conflict between P. Ldw, 121.
Joho,ah and Baal. 1. The falling of the ~Tews into idolatry; t".,,3fl. C. Blll:en.
:!. The trial employcel. The priests of Baal '\Yere unquestionably 1.)0.
sincere: but sincerit, must ,ield to truth. II. The manifesta. b H. BOlcel'.
tion o{ J <::ho\:1h. 1: He is 'addressed as J ehoyah: 2. Elijah "As idlc and
nr8".,
S for Him to sho\\~ His po\yer; B. He prays also for a public slothful soldiers
.l:'
lying in ~nmp
l1w'llifesturion of the fact thut he "'us His ser\ant; 4. And also ullow the enen}'\."
thftt it might be shown for whose glory ull this was done.}
to plunder th·c
2'lw tJ'ial (If all, idol.-Rufinus says that the Chuldreuns: who tCloun'ltlry,~urn
. I t11'
.
t 0 try 1lIS
. ,ish
le VJ U ""0::; rl1a r::1 oreCl1 fi1'e: curnee
ell' go d'liltO se,eral.j...,·
counL.nes,
tho ~,o~en
po'wer o,"er the gods of other nations. He baffled the images of ill n d pro d n C ~
/)ra~:::: gold. sil\er, ,'(.ood, or of ,yhate-ver other material t,hey were: gene:"l h?-:'oc:
f?nncc1, t~stifying his pO\\'er by reducing th.em to dust; und thus I ~~'lrf~~e, :;p!rlt~;
111S ,\yorslnp ,'"as almost e\"ery,,"here established.
But when he! yield to the flesh
wn~, brought to Egypt: the priest of Canopus thought of a and t.be d~\-i1, we
f'.tratngem which succeeded in enncing the superiorit-v of the sl1ull ue l~ per~h
1
d Th'
. W 1"llC11 t 1le E'gyptmns
.v
petuul lllsery;
gO(l W om 1e serve .
e Jars In
were but
if we resist
wont to purify the '\Yater of the Nile: ha,ing been perforated on! them stoutly, we
all sides with smf],n imperceptible holes. he took one of them.: shul.l the .sooner
1 fiItte d .. t 0 t h e ]~T
. ,s mo.u tl:- tl,1e'
',0Cazcdl''J.y.
t tum
rest. ,. .tl
S t opper1 tl
'18. 1101e:; .. ,'II ,1 ,\\,ax, anc
hwd of nn Idol. ,,'hen the Chaldrean pnests applled theIr fire to \
this strange idol, the heat: of course, melted the wax:; and the I
water: Howing out,. extinguished the fire, giving Canopus the
nctory O\Er the god of the Chaldreans.
41-46. (H) up, eat, etc., i.e. to the sacrificial feast, ,,"h .. Elijah runs
rthvays follo'wed on a ~acr~fic.? sound, a change o~ ''lind. ;, The before Ahab
EOtmel of the tread of ram."
(,12) top, to a pOlilt fro '\\hence to Jezreel
the ~cn was visible. face .. knees, the i; Oriental attitude of! a LXX:.
compkte abstraction.!' b (-1;3) servant, poss. the widow of I
Zarephath'~ son.C (-14) little cloud, "such a cloud is often i b Stanley.
the forerunner of a yiolent storm." hand, capll. the palm of! c Also identified
the haml. 05) a:n.d wind, '\\'h. dro,e the clouds. J ezreel, by some with the
Zerin ; (Z llO~S. Ah~b'B smnme: residence. (4G) girded, c so as I prO P l1ct.Jonnh.
to nm freely. Thr::; done as SIgn of loyalty.
I d Jos. XIx.IS.
171£' cni/(jllcst offa it It.-This passage-I. Indicates the bent of: c "In .PcrsirLit is
n gooel'man's mind. Both Allah and Elijah" ,';ent up," but hmY; ut tillS dn,y. rerr . t t1 .
d'11181en,
as 11 PlOCO
lelr purposes.t o
n<=:" wen t up " t 0 eat ane1 dr''Ink~, tlle.'ganlecl
ot'necessury
stu.to
other to pray. Learn, respectmg a good man: that he possesses-: for the king and
]. ,An e:trncst; 2. A humble; 3. A c1e\'out, spirit. II. Exemplifies' grc~t ~,obles to
tlw ,1101;Te1'?f n good man's faith. Consider-I. Elijah's confidence: : h~\ Cto"~~:~~
no ll1(hCEtiOllS ef l'nin; 2. His patience: " seven times;" 3. His For~ o.ml behind
pCrEeY~r(;ncc: III. Records the success of a good m~n's prayer. tl~cm us they
Here r.hC're ls-1. A visible indication of God's 1)u1l)oses: 2. ,li. 11' 1 (~o] 0 l~ t Th°.n
. 1 \~·.nrmllg
.
f
I lnng
' .s preparatIOn;
.
.'
lOr;;e )OC ,.,.
IS
specla
or t·18
3. A duect
answer they
do even
to it pD:rticnlar Tequest. IV. Re,"eals the source of a good man's, when. the ridcr
.::trength (1'. 'lG). 1. God imparts strenp'th to the good mLLn for I puts IllS horse to
~he l~erfonmlnce of th~ n:ost arduous c1l~ties; 2. The resources of i ~;~ll~;'~ ;:l?~~
Infil1lte stre!Jf:,rth are WIthIn the rea.ch of a good man.!
i $lwtirs."-Kitto.
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B.C. cir. DOG.
VI'. 42-44. R. P.
lJuddicom. i. D1;
A. RvbErts, vi.
122.

j J. Woodhouse.

"Prayer is' the
peace of our
spirit, the stillness of our
thonghts,
the
eyenness of recollection,
the
seM of meditl1tion, the rest of
our cl1res, and
the calm of our
tempest: prayer
is the issue of n.
quiet mind, of
untroubled
thoughts: it if;
the dn.ughter of
charity, n.nd the
sister of meekn es s." - Jercnl1/
J'aylor.

g

•

'l'l1011lS01l.

B.C. cil·. 90G.

Ahab tells
Jezebel;
Elijah
in the

wilderness

~b~:ith t~e~e~~
dous vows who
mark the hist?l:Y
of tbo SCl.m~1C
race, both wltbm
nncl without the
Jewish pale-the
YOW of .1ephthn.h,
tho ,ow of StUll
111(1 ,ow of lIn,n~
nibn.l-sbe font
:L messenger to
EJiin.h."-.. Slall/{:I/.
1 Ki. xx. 10; '2
Ttl vi. 31.
b "Thuthemight
~~I~d~~~~ Ull o~~;'
Ahu.b." - Words ..
lI)Ol'th

c As LXX .. onr1
otber
u,llcient
Ycrsinns.
, ~ot p1'oh. Jezcbel'A tlll"en.t
alone, hut, in
po,rt,
IJhysiclll
rel1ction fl'. the
over -excitement

[Cap. xix. 1-4.

Running brjo7'e the cha1'iot (v. 46).-Elijah. as. God's TIlinister,
had overwhelmed the king -with shame and confusion in the
presence of his subjects. The natural tendency of this '\vould be
to lower him in their eyes. 'The IJrophet was therefore Divinely
directed to give a testimony of respect and honour to the king~ as
public and striking as from necessity" had been the oppo~ition
and rebuke to his idolatry. The mode of doing honour to Ahab,
by running before his chariot, was in accordance with the
customs of the East even to this day. I was reminded of this
incident more than twenty years ago at Jaffa, when l\:Iohammecl
Ali came to that city ,\Vith a large army to quell the rebellion of
Palestine. The ,camp was on the sandhill south of the city!
while l\:Iohammed Ali stopped inside the walls. The oDicers
,\vere constantly going and coming, preceded by runners, who
ahvays kept just ahead of the horses, no lllatter how furiously
they were ridden; and in order to run with the greater ease,
they not only" girded their loins" very tightly, but also tucked
up their loose garments under the girdle, lest they should be
incommoded by them. Thus, no doubt, did Elijah. The distance
from the base of Cannel, ucrpss the plain to J ezreel, is not less
than twelve miles; and the race was probubly accomplished in
two hours, in the face of a tremendous storm of rain and vdnd.
It was necessary that ,; the hand of the Lord" should be upon
the prophet, or he ,\you.ld not have been a,ble to achieve it.o

CHAPTER TIfE 1{!lVETEE1VTH.
1-4. (1) told J eze bel, this shows that' she had taken no
part in the Carmel scene, and prob. disapprovea of it. slain, etc.,
ch. xviii. 40. (2) so let, etc., this oath revea.ls the haughty
spirit of the queen.a By sending this messa,ge she may have
intended to drive him from the kingdol1l.b (3) he saw, either
perceived the intention of the qneen, or perhaps it should be he
fcal'crZ. c Beersheba,d Ge. xxi. ILl, ~H5 Iniles fl'. Jezreel. (4)
juniper, H~b. 1'othCln, a species of broom. c requested, etc.,
the prayer of utter depression.! better any more a,ble to recover
th e }Jeople '. my \\r or'k , t
·
..'
00, IS a faIlure.
ElVah (1). '1).-.1. 'rhe cause of Elija,h's despondency. 1. llelaxa.tlOn of phYSIcal streno·th· 2. "Want of sympath't": 3. l,Ya.nt
f
t'
,I
D'
l?'.
' . .J,
0 occupa lOn; ':to
IsapPOlntment In the expectatlOn of succes~.
II. God's treatment of it. 1. He l"ecruited Elijah's exlu1Usted
strength; 2. He calmed his stormy mind by the healing influence of Nature; 3. He made him feel the earnestness of life;
4 II
' . " e assured him of victory.!7
Tlw,iunipfr C'/). 4).-The· juniper is mentioned 11101'e than once
in our transbtion of the Scriptures; but the opinions of lea.rneLl
men are much divided concerning the shrub or t-ree to which the
inspired writers uUude. The gadha or gac1hat a species of tree
very like the tamarisk, which grows in the sandy deserts, re.
sembles, In more t.ha,n one insta,nce, the juniper in onr tra.nslatiol1. It flourishes in the burning wild; its wooel is extremely
proper to burn into charcoal, which has the property of long
reta.ining fire, on which account it is carried into the cities and
1f f T '
sol<.or· neI.
he camelIS very fond of its leaves, although they
frequently affect him "with pa.ins in his bowels; and under its

Cap. xix. 5-14.]
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I

,,'olf .so ~o~lmonly ~nrks that it has ~ecome a. pro,erb
D.C. fir. !lOG.
:l~nong tt11e Ar::t,?,s, t. lhel.""bolfaiStnear: the ga~tllla.' rtB~ttfromhthle5e I of tho preceding"
C1Tcnms :lnCeS It CannOll e - e ermlneC1 ,\"1 1 ce mn y wet, ler I day,
produceJ
the gad.ha of the ro,ing Arab be the same 'with the jlIDiper. The i this extruonliHebrew word for the plant to ,,,hieh we g'i,e the name of juniper: ~firy cbunge."•
7
f rom L1e
'1 ,crb.J.J,
t b'1nc1'- or t'Ie, on accoun t 0 f t 110:! '')1'1.:.
1S
rotllC'llI.
'J'{lt wm~ 0
d Jo;:..Com.
xix. ~.
toughness or tenacity of its h\igs. In Parkhurst it is the genista i e (;enista mOI/f)or Spanish broo111 , which eminently l~osse~es the character of i ~l){/'Il/({, wbkb
i".
'.
C'
"
tl . fl 'b'l't tl to tl It al'lans st'U
I nIJOtlIll1s in
the
tenacIty.
00 greatlS leIT eXl 1 1:y UL ~ Ie
,1 ,Yea,e I Sinaitic
pcnwthem into baskets. The genista, it mnst be granted, affords but! su1n.
a poor shelter to the ,,-cary traveller from the inte115e heat of an I.(N~l. xi.15; .Tn~.
Oriental ~ky ; ,yhi1e the prophet Elijah~ exhausted \\'ith a long \ ~\~j iJ; lIIutt. XXVI.
:',nd In'ccipitate flight, found 0. refreshing shade under the ~pread- i ;t;c'c Bp. IIa7!
ing branches of the Tot-hem. But the remark applies with equal. i (~Ol/t.; :;.lso_ /
if,! not QTeater force to the hmiper. ,,,hich in this cOlIDtry ne,er IJ-u!tC)', )T ks. iJO,.
.
~,'
. '
"F. n. Robertn~eS abo,e the stature of a humble slrrub. h
son, ,M.A.
t110

II Pa:ctoJ!.

I

5-8. (5) slept, in the exhaustion of mental stTarn and bodily. ..
~"ti(rue
a thl';:'
"n.;::~. to IlI'S pr,.,'er'
~hows how' much his de-!: the
EbJ~h
~nder
.1.<,
-=-,' eat
a"
.'" u
u.
'-'
JtIDlper
rresslOn ,,,as physIcal. (G) cake baken, not a fire and the eake j G -' 1" 1(
1m t a, ca,;:,e
1 such as was USl1a11 y b'1·
1)~L;:mg.
ahe d among emb 8rs'i a :teo XXI.
. i J - .J,
bead. He1). 7JolstcJ'. (7) journey, ,,,h. Elijah had designed, i t~e .. ?~; 9, IS;
lmt failed as \et to accomplish. He was fleeing for ~afety to the I r UL. 1\. _.
dCSCTt district of Sinai.
(8) forty days, b etc .. it did not take! t't;. Li-~: T .. Lau·
.,
H
1..'
.'
h
d d: 7'W, Elijah 1ll tlle
h 1111
tll1s tune to reach
oreb, but for tHIS tIme e wo.n ere Trild. Lect. 'iD.
<llJout the granite hills. Horeb, Ex. iii. 1.
c Dr. Thomas.
E1Ua h: tllOll.rJ7ds on l~fe (1'. 8).-This incident suggests-I. An d Il.itto.
undcsirable possibility in human life. ",Yere men to continue
here wi thout fooc1 a, dis~'cstrous inactivity ,yolud ensue. II. The ~ f~~ls e I ¥]~~g~~
;"::lpporting: element of all life. The will of God kept Elijah ali,e. there will not be
III. The Divine caTe of a godly ]ife. That God takes care of His Olle redundant
people 'illclit'idu(711!l is-I. Accordant with reason; 2. To.ught by thorn in the be,-, .
liever's chaplct
;:::,cnpturc; n. Attesteel l)y the eX],)erience of the gooc1. c
of suffering. No
:Piu' S(l 71 cfu(l/'?Iin IJo]'cb Cr. 8).-In the Sinai mountains, where burc1entoobeaYy
the ascent; to the 11iO'her peak of :1\Iount Sino.i commences from 0. will be bid on
r_ill~tl"C Plall1~
' \" h'lC11. 1~I~S 1 ,-'>00 or .I,?O 0 f eet 0.b ove th
sa' e 1owe:. vaUeys. him,
crillceand
too nogreat
1', a 10l~; Tuele bmldmg contmnmg the chapels of ElIJah and exacted from
Elisha. ,; Here," says Robinson, .: was e\ic1ently once :1 small him. lie will
monasteI'\". and tile 'Older travellers speak o.lso of a chapel to the i 't.e mdtptehr It he
,~..
1 1
1
1
lOt 1 ,WIll
0
es lOrn
\'lrgln. '1' n tllat 0 f El"
< I]a1 tIe monks show near tle a tar a 1 t e: lamb.'
Whell]101e, jnst large enough for 0. man's body~ which they say is the: ev~r the 'neeel
CQ,e where the prophet d\yelt in Horeb. Tapers aTe lighted o.ud be, has ,necom.
b urn t 'In tl'lcse cape
hI"
phshec1
lncense
s.' Th"1S IS 0. f all' speCImen 0 f 1oca1 then
the ltsrodend,
is
tnuEtion. Jewi5h writers are of opinion that the cave in which removed, the
l~1ijah lodged was the same \\ith the cleft in the rock in which chastisemont
]\IOS8S v:n~ put 'w11en the Lord passed bef?!'e him; but were this ~~~~~~~e~~~1Cn~t~
the caS8 there had been no need that ElIJah should go forth to ed."-Macdlltf.
dand upon the mount "'hUe the Lord passed by.d

I

0

0

9-14. (rJ) a cave, the cave one well known. a word .. him, the still
voice
in. :L night vision. doest thou, cico,b intending to convict him of asmall
"There is no\Yllfnlness. (10) very j ealous,c or earnest: this is said in tone thing to confirm,
of reproach that God had not followed his 7.ea1 and service with hut thpre is nothing to contraadequate ~nccesses. (11) 'mount, out in the open air. (12) dict,
tho belief
fire, as lightning. still small voice,d a sound of 80ft stillness, that it may ha\"o
gentle blowing, or soft mluIDur, a sign of the nearness of God. been in tbat se-
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[Cap. xix. 15-21.

1. KINGS.

(13) mantle,c Elij.'s chn,rn,cteristic garment. (14) he said,
eluded basin! who compo ~\ 10.
has been long
A qu(wtionjJ'01n Gorl (t'. 9).-\Ve may consider this question n,s
pointed out 3.S addressed to-I. The deceiver in the cave of 11ypocrisy. II. The
the spot, bel?eath Inotable sinner in the cave of supposed secrecy. IlL Thepenitent
the SUlllllllt
of.
'}
.
IV . Tl18 convert edsmner
'
. tllC
wh3.t
is c3.llec1
SInner In
t Ie cave 0f d espn,Ir.
In
'The Mount of cn,ve of non-confession. V. The godly in the cn,ve of lu..">:urious
Moses.'" - Stan- retirement n,nd easy seclusion.
VI. The godly in the cave of
7e1/.
I
.
th
d
d'
t
.
b 'See J{eule On mu::an ropy an
ISgUS.f
Ye3.r. 9th' Sun:
lVhat dOC8t tlUJ1[. hm'c, Elijah? (1', 9).-A handbill, with the
nf~~r T.rin~t.y.
title, "\Vhat doest thou here, Elijah ?" cn,me into the hands of n..
c ThIS IS the Germn,n reformed clergyman in lVIaryland, ,vho ,vas so much
first
be- P1ease dWIt
' }1 'It t1mt h e c1eternnne
. dt
l a t e 1't'Int 0 Gelman,
lieve place,
in theI Bib.
0 t
rans
~vh.el:e anyone for the benefit of a lXlrt of his congregn,tion. He had only COffi1S !otroduced 3.S menced translating it when he was called out, n,nd ]'Ir. Elijah,
usmg
words
. .In duTlng
. l'
b I t k 't} th e t't}
'Lord the
God
of comIng
lIS a sence, ,vas so muc 1 s ruc - WI 1
1 e
Host9."'--TJ'OrdS-1 that he took it up and ca,rried it awn,y with him. The clergymn,n.
10Ol,tll.
came in, and len,rning fr01n his wife that he had taken it. went
Camp. 2 Sa. \.10. in plusU:it of him being desirous to finish the translation
A~
d "The 3 . c t e c l '
•
parable is, in he passed n, certain house he sn"v hin1, through an open windo'\Y,
f n. c t, .n. con-I engaged with SOllle ungodly n,ssociates in n, gmne of chance. The
demDatIoll
. of clerO'yma,n thrnstinO' his hand into the window gently stnlck
t11M <'wI 'ivll1ch I
b '
b
,
•
Elijah hud glo- Elijah on the shoul~er, sn,ying, ,; \Vhn,t doest thou here, ~lijah.?"
ried in." - ,')pl;. It proved a " word In sen,son," n,nd was the men,ns of calhng hIm
Com. ...
'" fron1 the devious rJaths of sin and folly into the "nn,lTOW wn,y "
c F.x g1ll. G, XXXlll. that leads to the New Jerusalem,. where he n,fterwards hoped to;,~9:·F. F. Clm'ke, sit down with Abrn,halll, Isn,ac, n,nd J n.cob, n,nd Elijah the prophet,
·17; R. H': Brans, around their Fn,ther's throne.
.B.C. cir. 90G.

v

I

L 52; Dr.
Wilson, 55.

lI'.

•.

15-18. (If» go, return, we are left to assume thn,t the vision
J S. Martin.
had humbled the soul of Elij., and prepn,red him to execute ne"r
Elija'f is
prophetic comlnissions. Damascus, Ge. xiv. 15. I-Iazael,
~;'~~nf
(wli.Oln God beholds ()]' Cal'CS fo!'.
(lG) Jehu, Jchorah 'is Iw.
Hazael
l\fimshi, rl,'anm out, sa red. Elisha, God is salration. Sha(l 2 Ki. x. 32, :;3, Iphat, .fud.rJe.
A bel-meholah, Ju. vii. 22, ".field of tJw d(WCC.'7
xiii. 3.
I(17) sword of Hazael, 2 Ki. viii. 28, 2D.IJ sword of Jehu,
b Job :xxxi. 2i.!2 Ri. ix. 2,1, 27, HB, x. 1-7, 18-25.
(IS) I have left, margo
lIo. xiii. 2.
' I n:i1l leat'c. kissed, b idolaters did sometimes kiss the hands of
1)1'. ] v-lo.
.T. n. their idols.
Gurlley, ~Oi.
A 'l'CJll'llant ,in illr. ?l:OJ'St nftilJlf's (1'. ]8).-Sho,v--I. Thn,t in the
'1!. ?G. 11. Blunt, I worst of times God has [1,n elect ])eople in the world.
II. 'l'hn,t
Ells/w.
the number of thcse elect far exceeds an that the most 8angninc
JR. A. Robcrts, of Goers saints would imagine. Impr07ement :-Let yonrreligioll
vi. BO.
be such that God-(I) ]1ay Himself bear witness to it; (2) l\:Ia.y
c C. Simeon, M.A. be g-lorified by it.c
"In the groat
10issill,rJ the idol (1.'. 18).-Things which h[1,ve been sent to the
hfl.lHl of Goel I t.emples to be presented to idols. are. when ret1ll'ned, kissed by
stand." - S/lakc- 1
t 18 people. Shoulcl a l)riest !2'ivc a.reea nuts, betel lea\ CS, or
.pcal'c.
cakes, which hrwe been presented to the gods, the person receiv:"
d E.ouals.
ing them kisses them. 'When a, deyotec has touched the feet of
a priest he kisses his lmnc1s. a

I

'I).

~

19-21. (In) ,tw'elve yoke, i.e. twelve ploughs werD worktl. 18 ne
.r:: 11
' 11 Its
. yok-e 0"f oxen. n passed by, better,
c, en,cbWIt
"I 1
crossed oycr to him. cast his mantle, "this is explained as
a
llWO
. O·f ac
Iop
t ''lOn, b ec. n, f aL1let natura11 y co'
1 tlleS
more
than scenfL cons t't
',1 ·ut'
',lng a, speCIes
dozcn of them his children."b
(20) let me, etc., compo Lu. IX. 01, o2.c go
Elijah casts

his
overIDA-TItle
Elisha

.
.
mg
In

II
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Cap. ~.1-12.)

-----------------------back, de .. im1ic. repro8.ch; if Elisha, felt so st,rongly the earthly I D.C. rir. nOG.

ties he ,,-as unfit for the higher ca,ll. (~1) back, only to thc I t1 <:: - t
.. ' 1- "
.
h'IS 1lome. IDlnlSvereCt,
. . ~
:] E'S:. XXIV.
. 1~i) i J OS.!.
. 1 ; ,I .TiiOlJUOII
l t L n "ul ,. m:::Cll: DOti to
•
., -_. . i . 1]
-- 1\..1. 1.1., •

•

~

••

\'

• b ,':ljlk.

,

Com.

Call (!f Efislta to tllf jJ}'oplletlc f!!TlCC Cr. 21).-In tIns apPoInt-I') K' " 1"
ment of :Elisha to the prophetic office there are t·wo things to be j - \,1. 11. :>.
. call. II. HIS
'prompt
" obec1ience.oll-:
C
1 C "'rat xix .)- '~0
noticed. I. His pccl1har
-" . - ... _I,.;..,
/' elude '\';"ith a fe\\- words-(l) Of inquiry: (:?) Of ad"dce.
II'. 1,0 . .T. S. JI.
,
1""
l'
,vI
"""1' ~ "
t h'IS man,tl e upon!I AnUtl'SClil.' 8,1.
:"l~l([I!:::
mont 1c ( /'. 1 1"1)
;1 . - H len b l]ful cas
Elis]1a the rrct \yrrs ~Jll1bolic, intimating tlmt the latter should: It", ~O(. _~.'))" J. Ell/,.]
~
T1le garmcn t ,yas a I
' ..(.r;LC(1YC
11 U • •
succceCl:} l'
11m In
t Ie prop1let'-lca1 OiTICe.
SO!
not cIT
bequeathed by its original owner in accordance wit.h a, cu:::tom i praying to G(,d:
still pl'C'YaleIit in the East. ;; A reput-ed saint," says Kitto. ~o:' citl.ler pm:--.
~
l'£'}'
}.
.b b
1 Ill" wIll m:ll;c~
.., ,,-hen clE'll:1rtmg
.lrom
Ie: lllC lcates l1S successor y equcat 1- lh~c kayc ( i f '
ing' to him his mantle, the s~mbol of his spiritual po'wer ;' and sinning, or con:
nHhongh that mantle may be dirty, patched, ta,tierec1, or threac1- ,h}lling in sin
bare. it is deemed to be of higher price than the brocaded robes I Wl~~_ wuke thec
'J..'
"t
b ecomes. .,
prny.
o f 1..:mg's.
anc1 t 11C 0 11
eel' 11;
IS t'11 e more preclOUS
1
I,(le"l"tfrom
ing."-Fullo'.

,

CHAPTER THE Trr'E.l.\'TIETH.

D.C. flOl.

1-6. (1) :i3en11 ac1ad, ';sonof that Benhadac1 unc1erwhom the BGllhadacl
a
PJD.ll1::cnn kingclom had attained such power/'a sec v. 34. kings, sends
messp_ge
fendal kings. Dot nllies. 1.'. 2-1. (2) messengers, ambassac10rs toAhab
offering peace O!l most insulting terms. (3) mine, within my a Ezwld,
po'.Ycr. (·1) I am tb.ine,c intimating that he ",yas ,Yilling to
"Tlle nns. ,,[1 sbecome tribntal'Y. (5) again,r ,yith a more arrogant message. bbeyond
measuro
(G) l)leasant, desirable. thine eyes, LXX., Srr. and Yulg. tame and EUIJmis;;i\'e, e\'en to
l'(?acl ill(' i i' en's.
abjeClneSii
- furThe fol1li of (ca7'.nishing another. ',\1ho ,\yonld belie"\c what strange bugbears
illtH'.
of the
yielding temper
?Innkincl Cl'cat€s itself, of fea,rs,
of this king to
That 3pring- like fern, tha,t insect weed,
any force put
EquiYocally, without seed.
upnu him from
And have no possible foundation,
witllon t.'·-Ilit to.
TInt. merely in t·h' imagination?
c Ex. xv. Vi Is. x.
A nd ;ret can do more dreadful feats
13,1-1.
Than hags, with all their imps and teats;
SeA Bp.
IIdl,
?Take more bewitch and haunt themselves
Cont.
111an aU their nlu'series of elves.
cl nutlo·.
For fear does things so like a witch,
'Tis hard t' unriddle which is which.d
!"'-'
12
C-)
f
.
1lIS
. conncl,
'I E. x. 111.
... 1 G. see1<:e J..h
Ahab's
.' "
I
e Id 8l'S,Ornllng
II
reply to
mIschIef, an occasion for sacking and plunderinO' the tOWll. Benhp~dacl
,~·11. he could not do if Ahah submitted to his ex;ctions. (b)' i a . . , nICY Jlro~.
1·1
1
.
s)"'mtJed
tben"
l~eop e:a,",~\ 10 f'Cem to la,:e been present at the c~nsultatlO? nl~IJrob. or dis(.11 I li1'-'J not, left to hImself he would hal'e yIelded tlus. npproh. byuccli1(10) dust, ctc.,b of the city when reduced to ruins: a strong, 1ll~L1ion,; or.~u~
fig-UTe of the utter desolation he ,yould bring on it. (11) gi:rdeth, IY~ll~l~i~ I~~; lSS;J!'~
~,tc., a, 1)1'oYerh: full of point for all boasters. (12) pavilions, \ Com.
'
: b 1t nlso lJO!lsts
tents .. set,r df'., marg. place the CJI.1 illcs .
A.1((lIltt s('l;l-cm~fid{!nce (t'. ll).-In considering- this counsellet'of tho ,\"i1H t
ns p~il:t oute-I. The wisdom of it-I. As a political maxiln; 2. As i ~~~;~crs of his
:-t rcbg-lOus theorem. II. Its importance-To those ,,·ho are-I. Just! c lio says nol

02

1. laNGS.
D.C. !)Ol.

,thing his astonishment
and
J'age are too big
for words, and
:1re
intimated
only in the effects, in the la.conic
milit!1rv
order given in n.
single word. Set,
or Pl((ce .
.d C. Simeon, M.A.
·c lJp. Horne.

a prophet
is sent
to Ahab

.a 1 Ki. xxii. S.

b "Their attendnnts, youths un::wcu<;tomed to
war."-Spl.'. Com.
c Pl'. xxx:. 4, ;:;;
Ee. x. IG, 17; Ho.
i,.I1.
J?Iutn,rch S:1ys,
tlmt Lycurgus
preventedc1runkenness among
the Ln,cec1remoni:1ns by comma.nning th:1t:111
their 'dnes
should be cut
down, :1ud :111owing none to grow
in tho commonwe:11th. To prevont it hore, n,ll
the
distilleries
a. n d b 0 e rbreweries must.
l)e stopped, and
the cider aud
wine mn,king
Vl'ohihitec1 .
." It is thc rcpntl1hle Christil1n
wine- c1 ri 11 k e rs
'who n.re the mOll
who senel fort.h
from t.he high
l)laces of society,
3.nd sometimes
eyen from the
portn,ls of thc
sanctu:1n',
all
u11snspcc'tcd, U11-

r.ehukcd, hut
powe:rfnl . influcnce, which is
sccrctly and silently doing on
eve r y s i c1 camong the
young,among
tho flged, among
eyen fOillalr.s-itfi
wor];: of dcath."
-Dr. il'cll.

the defeat

[Cap. x.."'{. 13-21:

entering on their spiritual course; 2. Going on victorious; 3. l\Iost
advanced in the divine life. d
T?·inmpkin..rl before the battle (ll. ll).-Nothing can be got, but
much may be lost, by triumphing before a battle. ,Vhen Charles V.
invaded France he lost his generals and a great part of his army
by famine and disease, and returned baffled and thoroughly
mortified from an enterprise which he began with such confidence
of its happy issue that he desired Paul J ovius, the historian, to
make a large provision of paper sufficient to record th.e victories
'which he was going to acquire. e

13-16. (13) a prophet, his name unknown. Rab. say
Micaiah. a great multitude, v. 10. (14) young mtn,b 0'1'
servants. princes, etc., governors of districts. (15) seven
thousand, not the whole army of Israel, but all t.hen available .
(16) drunk,c his boastful language befitted one who had lost
self-control in drink.
Ele~'ation of dJ'unltenness (v. 1G).-Du Chaillu, in his journey
to Ashango Land, called upon the king at Anniambie, and found
him dnmk, as usual. " Indeed," says the traveller, "he was too
tips.y to stand on his legs: nevertheless he was bullying and
boasting in a loud tone of voice.· I had not been in his place
long before he ordered another cnJabash full of palm-wine, and
drank about a half-gallon of it. This finished him up for the day:
he fell back into the arms of his loving wives, ejaCUlating many
times, "I mn a big king I I mn a big king !" The voice soon
became inaudible, and he fell asleep.-The madness of dl'llll kcnness.-l\101icre, the father of French Gomedy, being in a delicate
state of henJth, left pa.ris, and retired to his villa at Auteuil, to
pass a short time. One day Boileau, accompanied by Chapelle,
Lulli, De Junsac, and Nantouillet, came to visit hhn. l\loliere could
not join them on account of his illness; but he gave the keys of
his house to Chapelle, and begged him to do the honours for hun.
Ohapelle acquitted himself of this task in such a manner that, at
supper, not one of them ,vas sobel'. They began to discuss the
most serious matters, and at last, having impiously decided that the
greatest good ,vas never to have been born, and the next to die
as soon afterwards as possible, they resolved, shocking as the
proposition may sound, to go in a body and dro'wll themselves jn
the Seine. In the meanwhile l\ioliere, who had retired to his
chamber, was informed of this sta.te of affairs. and, invalid as he
was, he hastened to join the mad party. Seeing how far gone
they were he did not attempt to reason them out of their determination. but demanded to know what he had done tlmt they
should think of destroying themselves without him. ,; He is
right," cried Chapelle, "we have been unjust towa.rds him: he
shall he drowned with us." "One moment if you please, t.hough,"
observed the dramatist; " this is the last act of all!' lives, and not
to be undertaken rashly; if we drown ol1rsel ves at this hOUl' of
the night people will say that we are ru.'unk, and we shall lose
all merit. Let us wait until morning, and then, in broad dar- .,.
light a,nd upon empty stomachs, we will throw olll'selYes into the
riYer in the face of our fellolv-creatures." This was, after some
u.emurrer, approved of, and the next morning, ba.c1 as the worlel
was allowed to he, no one thought it bad enough to quit it.

17-21. (17) Benhadad sent, 1110re correctly, tlwy sent and

Cap. sx. 22-27.]
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B.C. !101.
told. (IS) alive, supposing that was easy enough to do.'
(19) army ,seven thou:::and of, 1'. 15. (20) they slew, l)rob.
onl, a few of the S,rians attempted to seize them: these being ~f~~~~~~ac1
knlcc1. a. g-eneral p~nic ensued. a with the horsemen, prot'2cted by them. (21) went out, with the reser,e army.
a 1 Sa. ii. 3, 4;
COllq ([cst (If ill'll717.'Cl/ l/css.-At Babylon, Alexander the Great Ee. ix. 11.
beg-an the second night's carousal with twenty guests at L.'tble. "Those mrn "h0
drank the hen.lth of ever, person at table severally. After i df e1stro y u ~llea1.th.
f
11ereu1;'
.
d'bl
u constl ullOn
thlS~ he called or
es cup, '\:h'IC11 11eld an .lnC!e
1 e of body by inquantity; being filled. he poured It all down, dnnkmg to tempenmce opel
Proten.s. a ~In.cedonian of the company. Afterwards, he vledged adn Irreeu1r:lr' lIfe.
. agn.ln
' . .In tl·1e sn.me extra,n.gan
- ' . t b un1per,. an d f ell'Inst·antlY kill
0 us mum estly
themsel,es
1llill
upon the fioor. Seneca 8n.yS, ~; Here, then, this hero. unconquered as those "h~
, bv all the toils of prodigious marches, exposed to the dangers of hung. or poison.
Eft;Q'es anc1 combats, to the most violent extremes of heat and ~~h?;~o,~'~ t1~~~
col~l-here he lies snbcluecl by his intempera-nce, struck to the lock. ~.
~ /()earth by the fn.hll cup of Hercules.!! He ,\yas seized with a fever, b Buc1:.
which terminated in death in a few days, at the age of thirty- In the time of
eight years.!;-Bl81lionaMc dl·illlt.inll.-At an Episcopal convention Oliver Cromwel1,
[1 disCllssion on tempera,nce brought up the ,; wine question."
An the mngi:>trn.tes
in±1nentin.l clergyman arose and made a ,ehement argument in in the north of
"\
d
England pnuishf:1 vonI' of 'wine. iVhen he ha resumed his seut a, la:rman said. eel drunkenness
.; }\Ir. :lIIouern.tor, it is not my purpose, in rising, to ans\,er the by making them
leU111ed aTgnment YOll have just listened to. ]Iy object is more carry what is
hUlllble~ and, I hope, more practical. I once knew a, fa-tIler in ~ ~~. ~l ~ ~~
~
moderate circmllstances, who was at much inconvenience to Cloak." This
educn.te a beloved son at college. Here this son became dissiputed, "US l1, large
but n.fter he had g-rn.duated all:l returned to his father. the influ- barrel, \11th one
head Ol1t, find l1
ence 0 f .110111e, ac t~lllg upcm a generous nature, actna11'y re f orme d I,hole
in the other
him. The father was overjoyed at the prospect thut his cherished I throu~h "'hich
hopes of other dn..ys were still to be realised. Se,eral renrs passed Ithe offender ,,~s
.
. pro
. f eSSlOna
.
1 stu d'Y head
mude to
put IllS
'\."1,
len: t1el 'Joung man h avmg
comp1ete d Jus
wl1ile
bis
and b8ing abouJ.j to leave his father to establish himself in busi- han' d s weI' 0
11:S3, he was invited. to dine \\'i.th a- neighbouring clergymn.n dmIVn through
dIstill
O'uished for • his hO~I)it"
lity
"nd
~OCl'"""1 qu"litie~
At this two
,
.::>.
~
'-"
•
<c
...
""~.
one small
each bo}es,
SIde.
dmner wme was lnt/roduced, and offered to this young man, who With thi~ he
refused; pressed upon him~ and again refused. This was repeated: was compelled to
[lnd the voun
0' man ridiculed for his peculiar abstinence.
The public
mor~h along the
•
:::>,
•
stl'eets.
young l1l,'tn wns strong enough to overcome appetIte, hut he could
"Drunkenness is
not resist ridicule. He drank and fell. and from that moment nothing
else but
became a confirmed dnmkarcl, and' long since has found a !1 voluntary maddl'unlmnl's grave. 1\11'. }\loc1erator:" continued the old man~ with ness. "-Seneat.
strenming eyes, ,; I am that fnther; and it was at the table of
fu~ c1ergyma-n who has just taken his seut that his hospitality
rmnec1 the son I shall never cease to mourn."
22-27. (22) the prophet, same as 'L'. 13. strengthen the prophet
thyself, prqmre for another siege. return of year, a usual again sent
~eason. for militn..ry opera,tions: from spring to autumn. (2:1) of to Ahab
"When t110
the lnlls,/l Palestine beinG' a hilly country. In fiG'htinG' Israel a,ero(11
rains arc'
kept to the hills, who mn.cl: their foes' chariots and b.orse~ almost oyer." - lVordsuseless. (2,1) kings, who the year before had been first to flee, 1corth.
cap.tains, ,,:ho were likely to ohey, and stnnd fast. (25) in the b "The locaI
plaln, chnwmg them out to some chosen battle-ground. (2G) power und iofln,..
of deities
A phek, elSa. xxviii. '1. Some think this is the mod. ~Pi7t, east ence
wa'l u, f1 xecl prinrl
of the Sea, of ?ennesareth. (27) presents, victualled.
ciple of ancient
Trocl,s (If lads (v. 27).-A flock of goats is fewer in number polytheism." -

He

a; g,
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than a flock of sheep, because the former aro given to "wander
the latter,
• . more gregarious in their temper..
Com., etc.
'1
collect Into one place. ThIS IS the reason, says Bochart, that the
sacred wTiter compares the small army of the Israelites to a flock
elSa. xxix. 1.
of goats rather than to a flock of she~p. \Vhile seven is always
d Vandevelde I used by the Hebrews to denote a suffiClent or complete number,
Btanley, 'Homson:: two is constantly employed to signify a fev:, or very few., Thus
the widow woman said to the prophet, "As the Lord thy God
v. ,~3. S. pe~/l?n(!, liveth, I have not a cake, but a handful of meal in a barrel, and
])u montlllm
ob-I a l'Itt1e 01'1 In
. a cruse: an,
d b e110Id , I anl gatl"
.serv.
3.
lOrIng t wo s t'lCk-s, tllat
.
I I may go in and dress it for lne and my son, that we may eat it
Promlsen.nd per- i and die." The phrase is used in the same sense by the prophet
formance
bei1r- I cOnCernIng'
.
tlIe red
dt
.
inC/' n.nd doio'"
uce
s·at eo f h'IS peopIe: cO. ~T
oLet g 1eanlng
grapes
;a,nbd indissolubly I shall be left in it; as the sllaking of an olive tree, two or three
linked together; berries in the top of the uppermost bough." Another prophet
onlythns do they uses it in relation to the return of a small number of the calJtives
secure the blcss- I .
.
.
in "'. V\Tillin.m \ to theu own land: " I WIll take you; one of a Clty and two of a
.In.;,. of Eath, usec1. family, and I '\yill bring you to Zion." And Hosea enCOllTages
qun.mtly to. 811;Y I his people to repentance with the promise, "After '4wo days '\yill
tshe
h n. t c pC h we
1'1 S t S I]
•
•
tlIe'tl'
. us up, and we
. sh a11
r 6· Ie reVIve
us: In
111' d d ay 1Ie ,\Tl'11 r,alse
marked in the i live in his sight," or, within a very short time he will deliver
~,ur n.n~ the foot; them from thoir 'enemies.
The sacred historian ac.corc1ingly
~heJ heRr 111:<, compm'es the armies of Israel opposed to the Syrians to "two
"OlCO, and follow
.
f"
f
.
Me."
lIttle flocks 0' kIds;' t\yO, because they were 'ew In nlllllber ;
little flocks, as gon,ts from their roaming disposition alw'ays are;
e Paxton.
flocks of kids, feeble and timid, without resources and without
hope. A 1110re complete and glowing picture of national weakness, even the pen of inspiration never c1rew. C
D.C. 901.

'\

sJ
7'1,and
separate,
while
"..
.

.•r.amzeSOl1,

I

.

II

I

I

:Benhadad
is again

defeated

28-30. (28) man of God, not the prophot of v. 22.
because, ctc.,a the triumph was to be not for Ahab's sake,

but in vindication of God as t.he one living God of the whole
earth. (29) battle was joined, the engagement took place.
(30) a \vall, b prop. the wall of the town; no doubt by
b Is. x:.;:iv. 18; earthquake.
Am. v.19.
God qf the hills (v. 28).-That there were many goc1s who had
To cut off the eachthoil' particular charge and jurisdiction, that some presided
~~~s ~o ~:odl~fJ~ over whole countries, while others had but pa.rticubr 11bces
root must be ern.- under their tuition and government, and were some of them gods
dicn.ted. Sin is of tho ,\"looos. others of the rivers. and others of the mountains.
:,hre ,,do~k ~ It'OOt~, was IJlainly the doctrine of an hoathen nations.
Pan '\,-as
f , "r 1 ,e R • 1·
. l'
1
· ,
Adn.m,
"I gntp- rec . . onec1 tl
,I? _go d 0 f tll~ nlount"
·alns, for· }
,\:Tnc.lloason
10 "as
1)le "'Uh sin in styled OJ'(~lb(ltes, ?JlolmialJ1. tral'eJ'sCl',. and 1n hke manner, the
my own gt.rongth, Syrirms might havo a conceit that the god of Israel was a god of
tho IDfi.y
devil lmows
'
1)ecause
' Cannan, tl ley~ saw, was a nlJU11 t'-·
110
go to tl'10 11lounta1n5,
muons
sloep."
land; the Israelites delighted to sacrifice on 11igh places; their
law, they mi~ht have hen,rd, was given on the top of a mountain;
"A
rn.tionn.l
nn.I .
1
d
f
turc admits of t lEnr temp e stoo upon a "muous eminence, as did Samaria,
110thjn~ but \YblLt. where they had so latel.y received a signal defeat: for their
js seryicclLble to further notion '\V'as, that the gods of tho mountains had a power
~~o1d'~;t of l~nr I to inject a panic fear into any army, whenever they plensed.
11::1 1/;. -.111 ,0- \ Nay, that they did not only assist with their influence, but
actually eng, aged themselves in battle in behalf of thoir favourites,
I. is a sentiment as old as Homer. c
.c Stackhouse.
<t

2 Ri. xix. 35.

0

I

Ahab makes II 31-34. (.11) sackcloth, etc., SIgns of huml;.iatlOn ; "in deep
a covenant
mourning, and witl~ fawning words."11 (32) yet ahve, Ahab
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(1 it] not kllO\\- hnt he 111::-.y h:1',e fnllen in the engagement. m y '\
Re. :)01.
lJrother, I 'will t.rent him as sncll. C:-~8) observe, (I angured.
diyi11Cc1. took ns au Olllen any fa,ourable ,,-ord. (s·t) cit.ies, I with
these ,,-ere Benhadacl's 0'.\11 conditjons of peace. street, au' J3enhaclacl
I:-::raclit') quart.("'.l.', for carrying on trade.
a Etca.!d.
The ctiqllrttt' (~r SlI1JlJlissio}l. (I.'. 31).-The "\anql1ished foe~ in b "By the Orit('::::timonv~ of his submission, hung his sword from his neck, cntfll
h,\\"
of
" -\"hen he~ came into the prc:38nce of his conqueror. ,''hen Bagdnt 'I d{(l.:he~T, 'ii t,Yl)
' .tnkcn by t'}1e T urhl.
,-- In
. tl·le rear 10""
tl·le go,ernor ' Sand
C IH'ill103
tuect
was
00,
excbann-c
lieutenant and principal officer was sent to the grand yizieL I tho salam al~i
,yith a scarf abont his neck. and his sword wreathed in it, ,yhich ! kll.m e\'en l:Y
.:
t' d b, t.J em a mark of deep humiliation and perfect: lllI~ta.l;:e. th0r~ 15
J.S aC~ol~n e
. 1
<.
<.
•
. peace het. t110111,
:::11bnnS:::10n, to beg for mercy ill hIS mYll and hIS master s name. I and fbey will
His request beir:g' ~rantec1, the g.o,-ernor came and was illt.r~dncec1·1 DO,t fi~llt~ }f n,
to the grand ~C1g11l0r. and obtmned, not only a confirmatlOn of nll.n be Iln,~uec1
. 0 f 1'"
h'
b
.
I bv
a.n enelll,). or
th!: pr0TI11::e
lIe tlIat] Ia d b een mad elm,
u tal ~o ,anons!
e~'ell be on tho
lm;~ents of considerable ,alue,
These circumst.ances forcibly i ground: 11? can
l\?Ulll to our minds the message of Benhadad, after his signal i i'n\"~ Ius ~lfc by
' I TJ18 ser,anllS
.... o.f B ~n h a d ael'I suc- iIC[lIIt~I!;ol1~'dak(e.l.('al!~
1
to tIl·'
. le \.IUg 0 f' ISIae.
hec!."'-Lovard.
ccec1cd in obtaining a ,erbal assurance that hIS hfe should bell .. n1 .~ 1- • C.'f
.~pared; but a S!l~'er plcdg~ of l)rotection lv-as t.o deli,er a banner ~~'(;(/T,'l;~: i. 4D't·
mto the• hand or tho Slll)'l)hant. In the •year 109~), when Jerusalem '·TI
. Ie ''I'f'cO f pray\\'a5 bke.n by tho crnsaders, about three hunc1red Saracens gotl er ru"?n,y hn,vo
ilpon the 1'00£ of a very lofty building, and earnestly begged for Iprai~o. from men;
(lUader. but could not be inc1ucec1 by any promise of safety to; but It IS the grac:)
'I
•
1 tl,1e b an~er 0f T
1 ono f·1 of
tha~
d·
eome.o\"n,
n. '11 tlley 11UClreCeIyee
,ancree,
has prayer
power with
the cl11cf of the orusaders, as a l)ledge of hfe. ThIS they reckoned \ God,"-Dyer.
a more po"\"\-crflll protection than the most solemn promise; Ie Fa.rton,
although in this instance their confidence was entirely mi.sl)1aced ; for the faithless zealots ,,,ho pretended to fight for the
cros3~ put every man of them to the s\yorc1,C
l

_.

I

j'

./-

.

I

°

35-38. C;33) in the word, etc., prophetically directed of
God to act thi~ parable. (3G) voice of the Lord, ,yh. as a
fello·w prophet he ought to have recognised. (37) wounded,
~criou~ly hurt him. (38) waited, with the appearance of a
'\70l1l1c1ed soldier. ashes, more cOlTectly, ?vith a, head-hand aL'e}'
ii is ('lIes.
TIlt, propllci's dis.171i.~e Cr. 3S).-It is certainly difficult to COll.c(~ive how the prophet could disguise himself by spreading ashes
en-or his face; as the text imports. But it ,,"ould be a very easy
matter for a transcriber to misbtke apliaD, a fillet, or banda,fI(!,
for aphaTL dust, the former of which was probably the original
Te~.cling. }\Iontanus and Houbi!rant have so rendered the text.
~nd they are supported by the Vatican copy of the LXX. and the
Chaldee.l.

the disobedient
prophet
As a IDl1riner
10=,e" sight of 11
harbour by Jetting hi;; vessel
(lrilt with tho

current", so do
hrrcb;1ic1ers 10s0sight of the 0,'('1'bean'·jog l:lnt.o-rn
on Mount 0:11vury.

a Carpenter,

39-43. (3n) went out, this story is not to be regarded as the prophet'z
ll;l!Tun ;~t is an apologue. a (40) so thy judgment, as con- message
dIhons fIxed, 'I). 3!). (41) he hasted, i.e. made a lllU'riec1 to Ahab
moye1?-ent sho.wing himself to be a well-knOlvn. prophet. (42) , a OO~f;. 2~a. xii.
app~:?-~e.cl' lIt . .a. man of 1ny C/l1·se. (,13) heavy, etc" comp.: t~\." fe~\: y:~~s
eh. X.-.1. J, not repentant, but sullen.
Iafter, Ahab mot
J.TCflicct of duty (n·. 3a, <10).-Consider-I. The charge: strict, I his c1c,~th in
bnt plain anc1 straig'htforward, involvinO' a duty on the soldier to juattle} .,nth 1,the
•
~
0
very an ".!.lom
h1llf=:elf, and a duty: to another. II. The excuse: slender, "busy he t h ; s b ehere and there," III. The sentence: self-pronounced.c
frionded, and

I

0"
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IJut]! and death.--It 'was while standing on the poop of his

B. C.90t.

under the orders vessel, amid the heat and the fire of severe combat, that Nelson

of that king to received his mortal 'wound; and on being afterwards assured
sold~ers to that the day was in favour of his country's flag, he breathed out
aim their ~\~ea- his spirit with the words in his lips, "Thank God I I 11ave done
pons
excll1sl'vely
' ,yh
I unt'l
fiC'l'ainst
the life Ii my d u t y I" It'IS t 0 lum
0 'IS f al't'~f
'J,J. u
1 d eath ) th at th ere
of. the man who' is held out the crown of glory,a
had spared his
his

own."-KUto.
c J. M. Randall.

d

nl'. Fel·guson.

CHAPTER TIlE TJJ7E1VTY-FIRST.

l~aboth

1-4. (1) Naboth, !1'1l'it JJ1·odurJe. a Jezreel,b ch. xviii. 4;3, ,JG.
retU~h t~
hard by, on the E. slope of the hill.c (2) garden of herbs, as
~Isl vin:yard distinct from a park of trees. money, lit. silvCJ', not Ineaning
-b I coin, but a weight of silver.d (3) the Lord, Jehovah whom
b llU , i 1I.T b til
a Fsprout,
r. ITe.
d
f orb'1 d , appeal'Ing t a the, 1\11"
• .1aW,e
to
germi-;l\a 0
warsh'Ippe.
,hOSUlC
nate (Gesellius). I (4) he9.vy, etc., as ch. xx:. 43. bed, or couch. " Such. trmts of

I

b "The palace I, childish fonvardness as these in Ahab show the moral,Yeakness
wus situa.ted on I of his character."!
the he!gh.t:l ~t
A kin[/ in a pet (v. 4).-1. A picture of royal misery. 1. Ahab
tho wc~telofa lIIt
ex-.
I ec
t s pu bl'lC d u t'les;.
2 Th e sub'Jec t 0 f n. protremit.y
lIn re t'uementneg

I

Gilbon., on

the

found grief; 3. Allab fasting.

II. The occasion. of this great

E. bord~rs of I grief.
1. \V1lat, beholding hhn thus, might one suppose it to
the
plmu and
of I'I b?
E draelou
e. na t'lOna1 d'lsast·
el, et c. ; ~ '''un.
n.uat was tl18 t·lue cause.,? a poor•
fl,~out 25 'm. N., ga,rden of herbs; 3. He ought Tather to have rejoiced in a
.:.J.

of Sr~mal~~. It i subject 'who venerated the laws of his country and loved his little
wa,s the \-;0;; IDo.sor,' l)atrimony . 4. Beware of covetousness: Naboth would keep the
of Ismol. 1t lS [1
•
'
fine site for a \ law, whIle Ahab broke the commandment; 5, A word on lilltown, and com- I reasonable grief.
Dlands a .wide II OllC lam/or 'rich and 2J001'.-In the reicrn of Frederick. Kiner of
~;~1~~~qle VIOW," Prussia, ,vas a nlill near Potsdam, which interfered with a, ;iew
7'
C
\ from the windows of Sans Souci. Annoyed by this incon\'enience
c2 Stan,ey.
omp.
'1 ence, tl- 18 k'
. th
. f or
Ri. i-x. 30-:jr,; : to l'
11S f'a\'ou1'1'te reSlC
-lUg sent t{) 'Inquue
' e pnce
1 Ri. x..'Xi,1, 19,23. I \vhich the Inill ,vould be sold by the O\ynel"
" For no price,"
d "The Drst coin W:1S the reply of the sturdy Prussian; n.nd, in a moment of
Imown to 1he aug'er, Frederick gave orders that the mill should be pulled do\vn .
•Tows. WI1S l1~c "The king may do this," said the miller, quietly folding his
PerSll1n
'. are
. 1aws In
. P lUSSla,
, '." and f or·tl1",tl
with who d(/1'lC,
they I arms, :, b u t t"ilele
1 1 1Ie comb 0 e fl, me !1 c·1 mencec1 proceedings against the Inonarch, the result of which
quaiutcd,. ~1U1 ~,ug i was that the court sentenced Frederick to rebuild the mill, and
~\t c;J:~:\'lt.y, -I ~o. pay besides 3, large sum. of money a~ compensrttion for the
/' Le. XXY. 2!1; IIllJu.ry .he had done. T]~e kln~ was l110r~lfied, b~lt h~~ the 111ngNu xxxvi. 7' nanll1uty to say, addressmg hImself to Jus courtIers, I am gla.cl
Ez~. xlvi, IS.
to find that just bws and upright judges exist in my kingdom."
f lford.$ll"Orth.
A few years ago the head of the honest miller~s family, who had
in
due course of time succeeded to the hereditary possession of
Bp. Hall, Cont.
his little estate, finding himself, after n.long struggle with losses
~~;I~' ¥i. r:;O~II01~ occasioned by the war, which brought ruin into mrtl1y n. l1,ous0'
](ill(Js7C]1 &1'. for besides his own, involved in pecllniu,ry difficnities that had beCOlne1'imc-~, 1 G4.
insurmountable, wrote to the then King' of Prl1ssin., reminding
t'V. ::I, 4.
G. w. him of the refusal exp.Jrienocd by Frederick the Great at the
LU01\ Ii. 17-1.
hn.nc1s of his ance8tOl'S, and stating that if His IVlajesty now
~. 4. ,T. FalOcrtl,: entertn.ined a similar desire to obtain possession of the property,
~~. ~l; Bp. Mant' ll it would be ver,V agreeable to him, in his present embarrassed
11.
,
circulUstances, to sell the mill. The king immediately 'wrote,
I
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B.C. S9!.l.
, ....ith hi~ O\\ll hand. the following reply :-" 1\ly DEAR NEIGH- I
BOTJR.-I cannot ~l1o\y you to ~ell the mill; it must remain in
your possession as long as one member of your family exists~ for "In tbis world it
it belongs to the history of Prussia. I lament: however, to hear is not whut we
that, VOll are in circulllstances of embarrassment, and therefore take up, but whut
we gi'\"c up tllat
~encl TOU six thousand dollars to arrange your affairs, in the hope mnke-..:; us rich."
that this sum will be sufficient for the purpose. Consider me -Beecher
. ahyays your affectionate neighbour, FUEDERICK "\VILLL:UI."

5-10. (5) J ezebel, ch. xn. 31. (6) I spake, etc .. as r. 2. i Jezebel
(7) dost thou, etc., intimating that as king he need have no ~o~s a:,a~st
scnlplcs about taking what he ·wanted. I will give thee, let a ot slIfe
me manage the affair, I ha,e no ~cruples. (8) his seaL or signet a Est. yiii. 10;
ring. \\"h. he must ha,e lent her for the plupose. a elders .. Du. vi.li.
nobles, thc civic authorities of Jezree1. b (9) a fast, as if ~ome "In gi'\"iDg ynUPllhlic calamity had happened. on high, or forward as tile dity to docucriminal. (10) sons of Belial, De. xiii. 13. The la\"\" required ments, Dumes
were not in
two witnesses. C blaspheme, t.he word used means bless: poss. those
days, nor
in sense of gi,ing JJal'tin,q sallltation. d
ure they now in
.All cril cO/lJ/scllor.-This historv shows Jezebel in her true the E .. signed by
colours. She-I. Reminds us of '\~hat a true wife ought to have the hund in
wri ting, but imdone. 1. Expostulated with him; 2. Congratulated him on pressed
by u soul
haTing such a subject. II. Reminds us of the l)itile~sness of a on who tile name
heathen heart. To her Kaboth's life and the happine~s of his is engmyed:'family ''i"as as nothing \Then "weighed in the ba~ance against her Ii.itto.
b "They would
husband"s injustice.
in
likelihood
Oriental l(lN' (If gaJ'rlClls.-0ur first parents had for their resi- be fill
the creutures,
dence a beautiful garden, ""hich may have had some influence and fit tools of
upon their immediate descendants in imparting to them a strong J ezebel."-Jamiepredilection for the best emblems of paradise. People in England SUll.
'\viil scarcely be able to appreciate the value which the Orientals c Nu. xxx'\". 30;
attach to a brrarden. The food of many of them consists of ve!!E'- De.
xvii. 6, xh.
15.
tahlcs~ roots: and fruits; many of their medicines, also, being
iulligcI1011S, are produced in their gardens. Here theihave their ~Ul~~,mY~b t~~n~;
fine fruit trees, and constant shade; and here they have their ii. 9.
,,"e11s and place::; for bathin!!. See the proprietor, in his undress, V. -I. J . 'l1. GrllJ"\,'alking around his little domain. His fence or wall is high 1/Cp, Bel". O. To
enough to prevent anyone from overlooking him. He strolls :22G.
about to smoke his cheroot, to pick up the fruit, and cull the t'v,!l, ]0. ])r. A.
110\ye1'3,
He cares not for the world: his soul is satisfied with Snape, m. 3:29.
!hc SC8UCS around him. Ahab wished'to have Kaboth's garden; v.l0. J. Weemse,
liut how couIll he part with "the inheritance" of his ,; fathers?" f"r"CPos·Ei. 157.
'l'n.JJ~Ie
1 .•
.."
•
1
t.
'1 . 1 h a d not some p IeaSIng
" assoclU. 'luwl:;
n '::L
St er D
\\ a~ scmce y. a ~ee '\\ nc 1
tlley
talk.
~lons connected "'lth It: one ,,"as planted by the hand of a i in flowf"rs, and
IJclo\'"ed ancestor. another in memory of ~ome great event. The: they tell ~~ 11 ,!?l1ry·~ter
1"h'
r1..
k-~ an d tl lC fTUI't W h'IC11 h e t ·as t eel,
~ were f
' and
laud their
the11 cares."
l,)'\"e~
\,
, I e'11 J1e llian
rom
tbe same Eonrces as those which refreshed his fathers. How -Pereiral.
then could he, in disobedience to God's command. and in viola- I" Lo\'ely flowers
of all those tender feelinO"s. give Ul) his O"arclen to _I\.hab? nre ~he smiles o,~
rrtioll
",
h
.
b
,
b .
God s goodness .
. 0 PL1.l:~ Wl,Cll ~uc ?' place IS, to the people of the East, like part- -lJ"iloe7!ul'ce.
lng \nUl lIfe Itself.e
e Roberts.
<.J

<.J

•

1

11-1~l:. (11) did as, eie., evidently currying favour with the Naboth
qneen. (J~) a fast, v. 9. (13) sat, as witnesses. They offered is slain
no prooL but upon their statement the elders raised an excite-I
ment., nnd without being judged Naboth was carried forth and; ~t~~~~', ~{~,ev~~
EtoneLl.a (l'~) stoned, the proper death of the bhLsphemer. b
\ 54-GO.
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Tlw 'z:i-cti7n qf SlIcoplwnclI.-I. Alwn,ys wicked men in the ,,-mId
base enough to n,ct falsely for a price. II. Always vain men at
b Ex. :xU. 28; Dc, hand whose vanity blinds thenl to danger. III. Naboth m ly
:-"'iii. 10, xvii. 5;
have regarded his exaltation as a reward for his sturdy resb an:0
Joo, x. 33.
of 'wTong; but the known charn,cter of Jezebel should h::\,\"o
Fr. 2 IG. ix. ~G,
aroused
his suspicions. IV. The fusting of Allab finds a grim
it appears tha.t
Allab recovers from his
Naboth's
sons reflection in the fusting of N n,both.
wore put
to grief; Naboth loses his life.
V. Does such injustice cxist
death with him. among us?
'
This mn,y have
Great
1'CS7f.ltS
jJ'mn
small
callses.-"
If thy foe be small us a gnat
been necessary
to remove fill fn,ncy him n,s large as an elephant." That is, make not yOlU't3elf
title to the :in- too semITe against even the smallest foe, but provide against him
heritance.
as if he were the largest. ,Ve have read in fables of a gnat con1't': ,}:" l'
quering a lion, and of a 1nouse setting a lion at liberty,vhen
1i
:r~7~' mgl, .s. caught in the toils. If by any possibility such small creatures
, . S . 11
can render service. they can also do mischief. An un wise young'
'mu,
C(1uses
. 1 t 0 a f"nend'
' " Th e wat
arc
sufficient
to lUI'11er S111C
.. 0 f l11S,'
er'IS 1en,k'
-lng tlnong]1
make a. man nn-I my mill-dam, I .see, but the hole is only n, very little one." ., I
eosy, when grc~tl' would try to fancy it a very big <;me, if I were you," Teplied 11i;:)
ones
arefornot
In f '
d" f or 1't Wl'II soon b e b'I&, enol~.gh l
'f I
't e
b no t a tt en ddt
the way;
WILDt I nen,
e o. :,
of a block, he The young miller neglected thIS adVICe, and the wn,ter broke c1o\yn.
will st~mble. at a the nlill-dmn. If sin in its beginning be neglected it will gain.
stmw. -Swift. strength in the same manner. "Behold ho'\v great a mn,tter n,
little fire kindleth I"
B.C. 899.

i

nf'

15-19. (15) take possession, "the estate of Naboth has
Elijah is
sent to Allah lapsed to the crown by his execution on t.he chn.rge of treason, or ,
cursing the king, :'a~ (IG) heard, how felt on receiving the
tidings is not intimn.tec1. b go down, J ezreel, n,nd certainly the
vn,lley, was lo'wer thn,n Sn.1l1aria. (17) Tishbite, ch. xvii. 1.
(IS) in Samaria, poss. limiting kingship of Ahab to that pnxt
of the country whose capitn.l 'wn,s Samarin.. in the vineyard,c
and there was to be met. (1!J) clogs lick, this had a twofold
fulfilment.d
.An 11n1vclcomc '1)isit07' (1:. 20).-1. The question of Ahab:
" IIrt8t, etc,?" 1. It inc1icfLtes past assocbtion ; 2. It shows that
criminn.l offenders often pass an incorrect jUdgment on men ,yllO
rebuke them; 3. It shows disquietude on the part of Alu1b;
4. It sho'ws that the gratification of unholy desire never brings
Stan7ey.
tranquillity.
II. r:rhe l'esponse of Elijah. 1. He was Divinely
cPs. ix. 12; Is.
xxvi. 21.
commissioned to seek Aha.b; 2. The reasons assigned for thr,
d 1 Ri. ::,cdi. 38 i 5ea.1'ch; :1. How high socin,l position is freqnently degraded.
2 Ki. ix. 25, 26.
Learn :-Ahn,b's bargn,in was-(1) Voluntary; (2) J\,fad. e
c .T. S. E.re71.
A faitllflll 8cJ'vant.-In his stirring history of the civil wnr,
:i\'Ir.
Chambers mentions thn,t Cumberland, accomprmied by ,Volfe,
1"'. 17-19. ,r.
]>/umptre,
Pop. rode ovcr the field during the mnSSfLcre of the wounded. At [1
Com. 1. filL
place where the latter lay more than usna1ly thick a mutilated
?'. ] fl. lJr. T. Highlander l'fLisec1 himself painfully on ODe a.rm, and g'fLV'e the
S/{:adlil1g,
105; duke a smile of scorn and defiance. "'Volfe,:' cried His Highn(,~8,
R. Warner, iii.
(( shoot me that Highland scoundrel, who dfLres to look at us so
'10.
il1?olently;:' "~'Iy commission is at tl~e disposa.l of your Royal
Hlghness, rephed the gentle ,Volfe, ,.. but I cannot consent t.o
becomo an executioner."
,
a Kitto.
b "The more detailed ycrt;iun of
tho LXX. tells
ll!; that immedi.ately the pang
of remorse l'lhot
through his
heart.
• \Vhen
ho hoard 1hn,t
Na.both was
Gead, he rent his
clothes, find put
on sackcloth:"-

the doom
of Allab

and Jezebel

20-24. (20) Ahab said, he being the first to spoak. enemy,
bec. n,n m'ouser of conscious. Elij. wn,s the last man Ahab wonld
'wish to see, and especially in that spot,a. sold thyself, puli

r

i

1.

Cap.xxi.25-29.1

la~YG.s.

(~1) sh~t ~p and left, I D.C. S£l~).
ell. XII'. 10.( __ ) hke the house, ctc.~ ch. xv..... 9. Baasha" 'l "Tl"
.
eh. Xli. D, -1, 11. - (2~3) Jezebel also, this special prophecy was; ~Olitar~:re fil~ur~
gh-en on anot,her occasion. c wall, or ditch. (24:) dogs, Wh.i sta[Jdiog on the
l)rowl at nig-ht about the streets. fowls, birds of pre').
! deserted ground,
'
'7
E'l"
7'
"\- 7. t 7 "
1
(
"0)
S·f
th
I
thotlO'h
the
.
....17.l(lO (n/(I· 'Va/llll';'l avo Ii S rllU',1faJ '('· 1'. . - ee rom . ese: us
c1 cnd
Na both
~\'or(l~~ I. How greedily men com~lit sin. II. How indignantly; b:1(l ,riscn fl'. hi.,
T·he, take rel)roof. They do thIS-I. However Q'ross and un_lllIOoJy grave, to
•
•
'"
Wfir
ff
11
' justifiable the sin: 2. Howe,er gentle and kind the expostula-, l-l'U;; fr ° 1 '~ ·10
·.
. GToeI H'llnse If'IS monl't·01'. III . H
I ;'
'" gains,". Ib untlOn;
R, :Glen when
my cerlawful
d
tainly they rnin their o\'ril souls..
IStgn!(!!. , " _
Death of" Jc:cbd (t. 23).-J1r. Bruce. "hen at GondaI', "as: b - ~1. ~\l:,. L;
.
t '
.
t
. "1 t th d
.'
f : TIo. n. 1 (" \"11. 14.
\ntness r) a scene In a grea J?e~sure Sl~l ar 0 ' e '~'Otrrlllg 0 i:' Thc metaphor
.Jezebel by dogs. He says/, .. Tne bodieS of tho:::e kIlled by the' IS taken fl'. tbo
~',yord ,,-eTC 1181\"11 to pieces and scattered about the streets, being pract.icc of mcn'f.;
. db
' 1. I "as mlsera
.
bl e, an d a 1IDOSt d rll'en
.
t 0 d espalr,
. a t ssch'cs
e III n ginto
t b e lUd. Cllle
nna
slasceing my hunt.ing dogs, twice let loose by the carelessness of vcry, and so
my sen"'~m t:" bringing into the courtyard the heads and arms of g i v i n g t b e illslnng-htered men, and \\"hich I could in 110 ,vay prevent but by sch'es ~p wLo~~y
.j.1
1- J.
' •
f tl,1e d ogoS t
I l\'e5.
" H e a 1so a dd s, tlIat upon! of
to work
'\, ill
IJ 1e ( eSl;ruenon 0
. lerose
tbeir the
master.
lJeing askecl by the king the reason of his dejected and sickly I This was [1 widcapnearallce.
amonoO" other reasons he informed him.·
(; It "ast
occa- !sPhread
cust~m int
'.
e 11 c
sioned by an execution of three men, which he hadlate1y seen: I W or1 dl!,_l;;k
lJccnuse the hyenas, alhrred into the stTeets by the quantity of! Com.'
•
carrion: would not let him pass by night in safety from the palace; )c 2 Ki. i~. 3G.
anc1 because the dogs fled into his house to eat pieces of human i~!:. 20. ",\. Brady,
'h . 1 .
.. Th'
1; Lord A.
c~rcas~s a t t CIT elSl~re."
. IS acc~unli 1'11 us t,ra!~s a 1so ~.h e rea d'.1- ii 1Il.
JJ~7'rc!l, ii. ]G4;
ness of the dogs to lIck the blood or .liliab (1 Kmgs XXll. 38): In 'I 11. lrind, i. ] 30.
l)crfect conformity to which is the expression of the prophet VP. 20, 21. F. Pi .J ercmiah, X\'. R~ "I will appoint o,er them the sword to slay: andi C/a:·1.~..33 .
..Lhc dorrs to .I.CUT "J
d ,\. '~lmco!I,M.A.
thY8~~f ~ll the ')~~o'\-~r.,. of a tempter.b

.L

L

0 -

l

L

e Jrm'els, 1\-. 81.

•

25-29. (23) sell himself, 'f. 20. stirred up,a incited: f BurdO',
urged beyond e"'Ven his own evil inclination. (26) Amorites, Ahab's
this term represents the old Cnnaanitish nations: prob. bec. they repentance
";\-ere the mo~t pO\'I;erful of the races. b (27) rent, etc.,c signs of a Pro xxii. 14;
repentance and humiliation. Chiefly, however, incited by fear ~tcl. . ~!i. 26;
, of consequences. lay in sackcloth, t,his was an unusual and lb O' '1. .."16' "
.
t and WI.tIl a penSIve
. I Ki. xxi.
e. xv.
,extreme
ac"t
wen LJ so...+'tly, (l b are f 00,
11; Ezc.
e
manner. (2S~ 2~) in his days, remO\'DJ of penalty there could Hi. 3; Am. ii. V,
not bel delay of it there might be.
1°6
J
... r
The jci(! IItd 'l'(']7(,Jltrmce of .A1/O b ('1..'1..'. 27, 20).-In speaking of ~ ,,~~Pif ~o~ \~;d
.r'i.11ab's repentance we propose to show-I. "What there was in it no heart to go
l.hat ,vas good. ]. A fear of God's judgments; 2. An acknow- ab,'u~, any l:usilec1rrmcnt of Goel's J'ustice in infiictinO"
them " II ,'llerein it Ieness.
-:-l'atrlc1.: .
<:>
J ({/l/leso7l.
· ,yas dr:Jccb\(~. In-1. Its prmclple; 2. Its meaSUTe : 3. Its end. Is. :-;:xxviji. ]5.
: III. ,\Yhnt the honour '"hich God put upon it \\-as 'designed to '2 ~i. X. ],! G.
teach us. 1. l'hat Goel will not overlook the smallest things ~. 2;). J. hlv::cett,
thaI.~ .HC
,. d~I.:ncor
f
H'
') TI1at H- e '11 surel
'
_un;~.
y recel,e
c\'ery 1.ii. 90;
lGO;lJp.T.JIeber.
A2'II· peJlltent,o
ger, 326; Dr. If.
'The li.m ((7/(1 tile bmnnan.-A very skilful bOlrnlan "ent to the (!Ug!I;;, Fcm.CI!r:.
mountains in 3c:uch of game. All the beasts of the forest fled at ll~. 3;y_ ;c{' s. !!.IOl.
1 rIJ l'
zams. /Ia. 0-, •
111S
appro~c 1.
.1C 1011 alone challenged him to combat.
The Test. 232 •
.bowman 1IDmcc1wtely let fly an an:ow, anel said to the lion, "I v. '27. R. Southscnd thee my messenger, that from him thon mayest learn what gate, i. 237.
:1 myself shall be ,\-hen I assail thee." The lion thus wounded ~v~· ~~im~~~! jJ~~,
rushed away in great fear, and on a fox exhorting him to be of Mant, iii. 251; J.
.L

:
•
:l.

••

/I

"

,
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l
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I good courage, and not to run a way at the first attack, he said,

D.O. 899.

lV,

Wal·ttW,

[Cap. xxii. l-S.

.. "You counsel me in vain, for if he sends so fearful a messen~er,
'-'
how shall I abide the attack of the man himself 7" If thewarning
admonitions of God's ministers fill the conscience with terror.
what must it be to face the Lord himself? If one 'bolt of
.judgment bring a man into a cold sweat', what will it be to
stand before an angry God in the last great day 7"

11

493.
.
vv.28-29. J. S.
M. A12der.~on. 104;
Reading, ii.
11 Spurgeon.

liG'

D.O. S9i.

CHAPTER THE T"fVENTY-SECOND.

1-4. (1) three years, reckoning fro the defeat of Benhac1ac1,
alliance of
Jehoshaphat ch. xx. 29-31. . They were not, however, three full years.a
and Ahab
(2) J ehoshaphat, eh. xv. 24:. For occasion of this 'visit, see

a "We mn.y conjecture thn.t the
pn.use, which is
here noticed, in
the war bet. Is.
and Syrin., wn.s
the result of n.
common danger,
viz., the first
great Assyrian
expedition into
these parts."·....;...
Sp!:. Com.

b 1 Ri. xx. 31.
Bp. Iiall, Cont.
"As knowledge
without justice
ought
to
be
called cunning
r!ithe.r than wi~
dom; so n. mind
prepared tomeet
danger, if excited by its own
eagerness und
not the public
good, deserves
the nu,me of
audn.city ratber
thaD of courage."
-Plato.
"It is good discretion not to
make too much
of finy mUD fit
the firRt; because
one cILnnot hold
o.ut ~?U,t proportIOn. -Bacon.
c' Burke tfi.1l(ed of
'that digest of
nnn.rchy cILllen
tho Rights of
:MILn.' "-.I11isOll.
c Ruskin.

false and
.
'true prophets
of IRrael
a Stallley, Words·
worth.
Spk, Com. pl'CferA
tbe idea thn,t t.hey
were prophets

2 Ki. viii. 18; 2 Chr. xviii. 1, 2. (3) Ramoth in Gilead,'
De. iv. 43, prob. t"D;ke~~ by Benhadad's father from Omri.b still,
making no effort to"'i'egain it. (4) he said, prob. during the
feast when J ehosh. could not politely refuse, and perhaps, too,
was excited with wine.
.
Tlw fearflll ,gam.e of nJar.-T}?-e game of war is that in which
the full personal po\\rer of the human creature is brought out
in management of its weapons. And this for three reasons:First, the great' justification of this game is, that it truly, when
well played, detenp.ines who is the best man; \vho is the highest
ored, the most self-denying, the most fearless, the coolest of nerve,
the swiftest of eye and hand. You cannot test these qualitie~
wholly unless there is a clear possibility of the struggles ending
in death. It is only in the fronting of that condition that the
full trial of the man~ sonl and body, comes out. You may go to
your game of wickets, or of hurdles, or of cards, and any knavery
that is in yon may stay unchallenged all the while. But, if the
play may be .ended at any moment by a lance-thrust, a man "will
probably make up his accounts a little before he enters it. 'Whatever is rotten and evil in him will wen-ken his hand more in
holding a sword hilt than in balancing a billiard cue; and, on
the whole, the habit of living lightly-hearted in daily presence
of death always has had, and must have, a tendency both to
the making and testing of honest men. But, for the final testing, observe, you nlJl~t make the issue of battle strictly dependent
on fineness of frame and firmness of hand. You l11ust not nmke
it the question, which of the combatants has the longest gun, or
which has got behind the biggest tree, or which has the wind in
his f::we, or which has gunpowder made by the best chemists, or
iron smelted by the best coal, or the angriest mob at his back.
Decide your battle, whether of l1ations or inc1ivichmls. on those
terms, and you have only multiplied confusion, and added
slaughter io iniquity.
But, decide your battle by pure trial
which has t,he strongcst arm and steadiest heart, and you have
gone far to dccide a great many matters besides, and to decide
them rightly.o
5-8. (0) enquire, as a pious king Je11Osh. was unwilling to
act without kno-wing the Div. will. to day, at once, before anY'
sort of action is taken. (G) the prophets, not of JehovD.,h, but
of BaaLa four hundred, prob, a: f::aCl'ec1 number in Ahab'~·
reUg-ions system. the Lord, not the usna.! term Jehovah. b (7) \
of the Lord, the prophets Imve spoken of Arlollai, and Blohim,
but ,vhat does Jdwmh say? (8) lVIicaiah, poss. the prophet.

Cap. xxii. 9-18.]
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"

introduced in· ch. xx. 41.c hate him,d thinking he prophesied
D,c.897.
l
ag~rill:rt; hinl fr. personn: grudge.
..
attacbed to tbe
Faith/ill minist{,l'sol~7{)cts(Jf hatred (l~. 8).--ThlS saYlngof Ahab I calf lcorsldp. So
fUTnishcs us with occasion to show-I. The necessity imposed on lieit and IIcngc\"cry f:1ithfnl minister. A servant of Goel must declare the ~tC1lberg.
ITutl1 with fearless and impartial freedom. 1. God requiTes b" They do Dot
!his: 2. It is. of the utmost import to ~;ll to 'whom he speaks; ~~~.~~~ ~~~dA~I~=
i). The sal\abon of .sonls depends upon Hi.
II. The recompense lIai (they do in
118 must expect for his fidelity. Hatred. This will be-'I. In- no. 11, ]2). In
.
Tariab1e : 2. Unh-ersal: H. Inyeterate.c
the parallel pu~r
.
,t' ..f". 1 J.
i
(
G)
Th
"
t
f
f
l
I
d
it
sage
of Cbron .. (2
1t
TC{lcllf'l'S (~I .fII Sf'IOOa,
'V.
.e SPUI 0
a se 100 0 en is
ha-Elohim'
insinuates itself into those who are appointed to be the messengers IChr. xviii. 5)."of truth only. For instance, Ahab had clergy enough aronnd' Word.s/cortll.
him. snch as they were. Four hnnc1Ted prophets were reserved c So JMfpll1lsn.nd
i-rom appearing 'at the time of the c1lallenge made by Elijah. Jezcish Coms.
They nTe consulted by A..hab: ,,-hose life"they destroy by tlIeir dPr.xy.12j.f\m.
uissf.:mlJling'. They care not so much about 'what God requiTes: ~i/O'~ ~no.1ll.1!),
as what Allab would hU'\"e them say. They saw which way the - "n. I.
l;:ing's ,lishcs inclined. and they bend their speech accordingly. t'. S. A. ],fac. .Into t h e h ands o
f tl
,. D
d01lald, 336; J. G•
•: Go HI') •. for the Lord sha11 deliver 1t
' Ie k'
-mrr.·
r'
')113 C•
'-'
CIIflllg,
~<;
F~J~e teachers are intent only to please.
A falsehood which Gird/estonc, ii.237;
flatters for the hour is prefened by them above a stern truth Aop. TJ7wlely, 3LO.
\",hich relates to practical piety and· eternal peace.!
e C. Simeon, M.A.

9-14. (0) officer, lit. eunuch. (10) sat, cic., were sitting, f E: L. ~[((gSOll •
. banng rerp.o\ed fl'. the ,banquet-:1 qO) void' place, empty or rsl;:~%\or
)"acant, bec. used for COl1l't of Justice and place of assembly.b to Samaria
(11) made him, had made. ~e seems to hav.e b~en leader of a "T h e two
, :t.he88 false prophets. horns of non, small prOJectIons, worn as II kings-an un premilitary ornaments. The horn being the weapon of animals, e~de~ted sig~t
E,Tmboliscd t.heir power. push, as an animal does. (12) the SIt Shde by 1.e,
, Lord, here and in 1'.11 the proper name of God, JdlOmll, is used. ~~~on ~n y~
(13) like the word, this was warning kindly Ineant. (14) that full pomp, in the
will I speak, as a t.rue and faithful prophet.
wide open space
TIle unfaithflll 'lJlillist{'7'.-A dying nobleman sent for thel~~~~~~~!a~~!~:
clergyman on whose ministry he had attended, and said to him, -Stanley.
.
" Do yon not knmv that my life has been licentious: and that I "The Oriental
haye yiolated the commandments of God? yet you never ,,,an1ed kings hn.l"c portme of my danger." The clergyman was silent. 'When the noble- able tbrones wb.
man. relY':1tccl
the qnec:tion
he replied :~"
,; Ye<:: my lord yOl1l' manner Ith.ey
. .~
~,
WIth can
them take
on
o~ hvmg.was not unknown to me, but YOl~r kindness and my fear Itheir journeys."
of offendmg yon deterred me from Tepronng you." "Howcruel! -La ya rd.
110\\ 'wicked I" said.the dying man. '~The provision I made .for loRn. h': 1; 2 Sa.
; yon and your famIly oucrht to bave mduced care and fidelIty. !1 XY. 2, XlX. S; Ps •
. Yon hfl,\c nCC1"lected to "\'~'UTI and hlstruct me and now'1.uy soul e:x::x:vii., etc.
'11 be lost." ~ These were the last words of one
, whose situation, ~: 12. A. Roberts,
It I::: to be feared ,L
has too many I)arallels
11.149.
.
.•
v.]4. W.Rlcllard-

sr

':n.

.1

<

t:: - 18 . .\:'
1"1-) go, an d prosper, th e word s are SImI
"1 ar t 0 I son,• i. 1.•
I0
t.hose l1S8d by the false prophets. their tone was very different., MICB:lah
, -:\1'
,,' 1
k"
.
t'Imes, suggestIng
.
predIcts
11 ~CLl~a 1 spea -s In 1TOn?/.a
(16) many
tha~; the defeat
1\II?aIah was accustomed to use this mocking, ironical, manner. of Israel
TIllS yeycd Ahab greatly. (17) I saw,b as in prophetic vision. a Compo Elijah's
no master, plainly suggesting the death of the king. (IS) tone, ch. xvi~i..27.
no good, attributing this to a personal animosity of the b" In the YJ.slOn
, -nrophetwb. be descnbes.
. !'
::..
we feel that we
The man 'lvlLO made others sin (v. 15).-Apply this-I. To are grad ua-lly

..
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[Can. xxii. 19-23.
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parents. Case of Eli (1 Sa. iii.); Isa. xiv. 20. II. To masters.
drawing nenrer Note Eph. vi. A hint to those who cause violation of tue
to t.be times of Sabbath. III. To superiors, as rulers, etc. d
the later proInedtablc il1jlllencc.-That v,rhich a man is, that sum-total
phets; It i>l a made up of the items of his beliefs, purposes, affections, tastes,
vision wh. might
Tank
amongst and habits, manifested in all he does and does not, is contagious
those of Isaiah, in its tendency: and is ever photographing itself on other spirits.
or of Ezekicl,"- He himself may be as unconscious of this emanation of good or
Stanley.
evil from his character, as he is of the contagion of disease from
c :Mat. ix. 3G.
his
body, or, if that "were equally IJOssible, of the contagion of
Comp.1Ki.xxxii.
36.
good health; but the fact, nevertheless, is cCl'tain. If the light
dR. II. Davies.
is
in him, it must shine; if darkness reigns, it must shade; if
"Unselfish and
he
glows with love, it will radiate its warmth; if he is frozen
noble n,cts are
the most radiant with selfishness, the cold will chill the atmosphere around him;
epochs in the and if corrupt and vile, he will poison it. Nor is it possible for
biography of
soul s. 'Wh en anyone to occupy a neutral or indifferent position. In some
'Vere he to banish himself
wrought in earli- form or other he must affect others.
est youth, they to a distant island, or even enter the gates of death~ he still
lie in the .mc- exercises a positive influence, for he is a loss to his brother-the
mory of age like
the coral islands, loss of that most blessed gift of God, even that of a living' man
green a.nd sunny, to living lnen, of a being 'who ought to have lo\"ed and to have
amidst the me- been beloved. e
]a.neholy wi1.ste of
ocean. "-- Thomas.
19--23. (19) I saw the Lord,a a second and loftier vision
e Dr. Macleod.
of Jehovah as the real King of Israel. host of heaven,b as
the lying
attendants on His throne. (20) persuade, "\vith idea to deceive.
spirit among Ahab's punishment was to come tll1'o' a self-delusion, encouraged
the prophets
by the prophets. c (2.1) a spirit, the spirit of lying; compare
a Is. vi. 1; Eze. the scene in opening chapters of J ob. d
(22) wherewith, or
j, 2G; Do.. vii. !);
.?
(3)
L
d
h dc., it is God's
Ae. vii. 56; Re. how do you llropose to do It.
2·
or h at,
iv. 2.
message, not my making up.
b Job i. G, ii. 1;
Satan's .')traia.f1C1n to dcccil'c Alwb.-Let us consider the power
PEl. eHi.
20, z21; 0f S a t an t 0 d eeel. ve men, an d"InqUIre In
. t 0 -I. Tlle sources 0f- h'IS
..
to
;
ce.
D it. V11.
i. 10; Mitt. xviii. power. It arises from-I. His ha,ving so many other spirits
10; He. 1. 7, 1<.1:. under his command ; 2. His wisdom and subtlety: 3. His easy
c "Not hy uny
sudden stroke of access to the minds of men; "1. The number and influence of his
vengeitnce. but confederates; G. The "\yillingness of men to be deceived. II. Its
by the very net- limits. It is limited in-I. Duration; 2 Objects: its influence
:o~;~il o'~Th. c~li~ not universal; 3. Operations. Conclusion :-(1) Guard against
hus woven for obstinacy in sin; (2) Seek an interest in Christ: in His death: in
himself, is t.he His intercession, in His g"l'ace. c
~~DgI~~ I~~uelh~~
IIcal'cn (v. Hl).-By ,; heaven," in lllany lJlaces of Scripture, is
l'uin."-St 17 Jllc!I.
intended, as a1reac1y hinted, either the acrid heavens, the atmod I' Vi~ions
of sphere encompussing the globe, 01' tlle sky, in "\\'hich apparently
tho invisihle move the celestial orbs. The birds arc spoken of as ,: the birds
1veorl~ c~~~t 011~'i of heaven," because they fly to and fro, or soar beyond onr sight.
pnmhles; rcYc- The stars arc called the I, host of heaven" in seycral places.
lations not of 1\10ses, by inspiration, foretells what should befall Israel if they
the truth. {L~ H came to " worship the host of heaven,:' as was the custom of the
actun,lly
IS, but.
of so much
of heathen n'Ltiol1f:;' that if:; either the ~tarS1 or deities named after
tho
truth
us .them and supposed to be connected with them. And Stephen,
ean he shown in his address. refers to the fact that I8rnel did fall into this
thro?gh ,~t1ch [l, sin of idolatry as thus described. 'Ye find, however. that the
medIUm.
-Spk. "}
l"
f ]lCato'~101l, b'
Com.
• lOSt 0f- 1lea,YCn' 1laS sonle t',nnes ano tleI'
slgnl
Clng
c/·
'1
A
a,lso
alJplied
to
the
aUO"be1s.
Here
1\'Iicaiah
describes,
in
the
form
C C• Dllncon,11. .
Bp. of a para,ble, wlmt was occurring in the unseen world. He suw
VI!. 2O-2't.
Nedley, 312.
in vision the "host of heaven " st:1nding around the Divine
D.C. Sn7.
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~ll',one. ,yllile the c1estinie~ of the king?f Is:a~l were trem~ling

In ~he

I

B.C. sgT.

balance. ~~ occaslO~al1y .the d" eller::; :n l~ea;,en arc by I'V. 21-23. ,A.
metonymy ca~lecl . h~a:,e~;, as ill Job
Iv.
The heavens Fllll~r, Tn-s. 50~.
are not clean In Ills sln-ht..
r. :2,). Bp ...MaTlt,

:s.,.

;:,

I

i i. 2GO; T. Arno!d,

24-28. (21) Zedekiah, 'r. 11. smote Micaiah, "ho "as 113.
prob. bonnd, as coming fro the prison. which way, ctc.,G Micaiah is
l1 utt.ing his vretensioll to speak by the Spirit to the utmost scorn. insulted and
\ (25) to hide thyself~ fl'. the wrath of those 'who will put thE'e imprisoned

to death for Icac1in!f Allab to destruction by false counsels. (26)
~
back. intimati11g that 'he was in custody before. governor,
or chief of the garrison of the city. king's son, sec 2 ehron.
x'\iii. i~O. poss. a state office is referred to. (27) bread, etc., a
.
scanty diet, as I'f to compe1 l'
urn to bl ess Aha b' s ent erpnse.
(28) return .. peace,b the result will testify ·wh. has spoken
'b:u1,.
. cljait7(ful p rca clt a.-Bishop Latimer ha\ing one day preached
!:l" sermon before King- Henry the Eighth which had displeased
his majesty: he ,,,as ordered to preach again on the ne:s:t
Sunday,
·
Ai
ff
d
and to make an apology for the 0 ence he ha gIven.
tel'
reading his tc~-t the good bishop thus began his sermon: ,: Hugh
Lntimer. clost thou know before '\\~hom thou art this day to
sIJeak? 'To the high and mighty monarch, the king's most
excc:llent majesty, who can take away thy life if thou offendest;
therefore, take heed that thou speakest not a ,yord that may
displease: but then, consider well, Hugh, clost thou not knmv
from ,,,hence thou comest; upon whose message thou art sent?
L,en by, the great and miQ'hty,
God . ,,,ho is all-present" and who
~
beholUest all thy 'vays~ anel who is able to cast thy soul into hell!
Therefore. take care thou deli,el'est thy message faithfully."
He then l)l"oceedeu ,yith the same sermon he had preached the
rrecec1ing Sunday, but with considerably more energy. The
sermon endeel, the court were full of expectation to knmv what
would be the fate of this honest and plain-dealingbishop.
~
After dinncr~ the king called for Latimer, and. with a stern
countenancc~ a!-)kecl him how he dared to be so bold as to preach
in such a manner. F~lling on his knees, he replied, his duty to
his God and his prince bad enforced him thereto; and that he
had merely discharged his duty and his conscience in what he
had spoken. Upon which the king, rising 'from his seat,
and taking the good man by the hand, embraced him, saying,
" Blessed be God, I have so honest a servant! "
.

29-33. (2n) and Jehosh., who ought to have believed the
warning.a (30) disguise myself, evidently fearing the truth
of the prophecy. It was usual in battles to try and secure the
persoll of the king. thy robes, so as to appear the king.
(31) comlnanded, had commanded. fight, etc., he only means,
ahove everything try to secure Allab. (32) cried out, not in
fear, but his peculiar battle-cry, which showed him to be only a
conf~c1emte king. (33) turned back,b in their anxiety to SeClITe
the l'Ight person.
TVa)' d(jillCd.If the stroke of war
Fell certain on the guilty head, none elseIf th(JY that make the cause might taste the effect,
And drink themselves the bitter cup they mix,

a "Josephu3 ob-

sen"cs that when
Ahub mw no
eyil followed to
Zedekiah for
&triking
he
'wus Micn.in.h,
emboldcued to despise
)1.'8 wu;rning."-

WOl'dslcortll.
b ~u. x,i. :?9; De.
xyiii. 21, 22; Pro
xxix. 21 ; Is. ;1,:]iy.
25,2G.

"Lifo is so Ofdered in Providenee, thut what

~~~dsC~!;lY g~~~;

now and then.
Evenprineesand
conquerors CI1Dnot be ul wuvs
mngm'fi cent. 'rf
"c are not doing
good in the orclin(Lfy uffairs of
life, we are not
the per son s
wh 0 m J e sus
commends."- J.

n-. Alexander.

"Fln.ttery, 'Which
'Wus formerly n.
v ice. is now
grown into 11 custom."-Publiu$
S!!1'IlS.

battle
between the
allied army I
and Syria
a 2 Compo Chr.

xix:. 2.
b 2 Chr. xviii. 31.
"That which wo
acquire with
most difficulty,
we ret(Lin the
longest; us those
". ho hn. ve e(Lrned
!1
fvrtnne are
usu(Llly
more
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[Cap. :xxii. 34-45.

Then might the bard, the child of peace, delight
To twine fresh 'wreaths around the conqueror's brow;
Or haply strike his high-toned harp, to swell
The trumpet's martial sound, and bid them on
,Vnen justice arms for vengeance; but, alas !
That undistinguishing and deathful storm
Beats heaviest on the exposed and'innocent ;
And they that stir its fury, while it raves,
Safe and at distance send their mandates forth
Unto the mortal ministers that wait
To do their bidding ! c

pareful of it
than those who
have inherited

onc."-Colton.
e Crowe.
"War is the sink
of ull injustice."
-Fielding.

34-40. (34) at a venture, lit. in lds simplicity: not taking
aim at the king. joints .. harness, lit. bet. the .ioints anrZ the
a "The joints breastplate. a hand, or hands, as the chariot-driver held the
were probably reins in both hands. (35) stayed up, supported by attendants."
~~~~~t~~~~~~~~ m1idst, ~he boslom, AOIh' rounded front of bthedchadriot(. 37C
) 36) Ptlh'Obreastplate
to C amatlon, \V len
ab was k-nown to e ea'.
,
so
e
the helmet, or Iking, prob. should be, /01' ilie king is dead.
(3S) pool of
to the grcaves.' I Samaria, large tank or reservoir just outside the walls.
-Spk. Com.
! Josephus says the usual bathing-place of the Sa,m. hatlots.
b ."His death was washed his armour, trans. the harlots bathed in 'it. (3D)
klOgly,
and
be-,.Ivory h ouse, A'"
. h ,a son 0 f J ezeb el' s.
cnme him
better
m.111. 1;-'o. (40) Ah aZla
than his life.
Gospel aJ'c!W)'Y (v. 34).-1. The hearts of the unsaved
'When morti\ll.Y are encased in ll[tr~ess. The ll[~r~ess of-J.. .Indifference;. 2.
wounded,. be dl- Pleasure' 3. vVorldhness: .1. Reh()"lOUS formalIty. II. Hanna"
reeted hIS e h a - I '
.
0
0
riot to be quietly these harnessed hearts for a 111 ark, the Gospel bow mus~ .be
driven u,side, drawn.
At some }1lust be shot the arrm\'s of-I. Dn'lne
th~t ~e might goodness; 2. Divine threu,tenings; 3. Divine love. c
~~c~~~l:;o~n:~
A shot a,t a '1:eniu1'c ('ll, 34:).-Early in the year ISIG the Rev.
then" retur~~d to R. Knill visited Devonshire, his 11l1tive country, prior to his
the battl?, sul?- elllbarkation as a missionary to l\fadras. In several towns of
l)Ort~d
m. the
]l1S North Devon he O"ave his reasons for becomin 0" a 111i~sionar'lT and
charlot untIl
.
b
•
b
'"
'.1, ~
eyenin'" when he hlS addresses created some eXCltement. On one of these occaSIOns
rlied."~llitto; 80 Aaron Buzacott ,vas sitting with the choir in the gallery,
Ewald.
behind the pulpit, when 1\fr. Knill, after relating how he himcR. Berry.
self had been led to say, "Lord, here am I; send me," tluned
v. 34. Adll. Town- round, and, as if pointing directly to him, said, "There is a
.~on, 87.; A. Ro- I young man in that galler,Y who is now saying, 'Lord, here am I;
~7~~~1'~1~: iY! ~~. G. i send nle.''' Our young ~iend had n~rencly secretly uttered this
3"' ~ TIT R
prayer, and when 1\fr. Knlll made tIns appeal, he could scarcely
~!;lg, ~~. 43: \ea 1'e~ru,i~ from uttering it aloud. It will be reu,dily beli~ved that
1"'. 37-39.
H. thIS ClrCl1l;nS~aJ?ce exerted no small influence upon h1s futlrre
Goodwin, ii. 33.
cm'eel" Tnllldl'ty, however, frustrated an attempt he made to
"Let tho gulled! see l\fr. Knill, but the appeal was never fo:·gotte~. Through
fool tho toils of 1 111 any a day, and through ll1any a sleepless nIght, ]11S heart ,1'as
war pur suo, Iever ejaculating "LOl'd, here mll I; send l1le." He says, "In
where bloc} ~ho consequence of 1ny youth and conscious unfitness for such a
mn.ny to cnnch
" . .
.
1110 fow."-ShclI-1 work, shmne prevented 1ne from mentlOulllg the subJect to any
.~tolle.
earthly friend; but I did not soon give 'up the hope that God
would some day hear and answer my prayer."
death
of Ahab

I

I

L

a-'

I

reign of
Jehoshaphat

41-45. (,n) Jehoshaphat, 2 ChI'. xx. 31. (42) Azubah,
o
a Compo 2 CliT. if 1'sal.·,rn, 1'ltil~S: a person not otl~envise 1nentioned. The mother:'3
xiv. 2 _ 5, xV'. names are glven to assure PlU'ltyof descent. (43) Asa, 1 1(1.
8-17.
xv.II-lo.a high .. away, comp.2 ChI'. xvii. G. (44) made
b 2 Ohr. xviii. 1. peace, early in his reign j cementing it by marrying his son to

Ce.p. xxii. 46-50.]
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lJlab's daughter. b (43) might .. warred, of wbic:h account is
c
given in Chron.
c W n,r~. :1 Ki. iii.
17'],{,l1/uliable i'11(lU('l1Cl'.-\\llen John :Newton "as on board The D-:?i; :? ehr. xx.
')IIa1']riclt, be corr'upted a young man, pre,iously free from open 1-_I.
nee, ,ylH) soon ani,ed at maturity in guilt. Years after, tiley
1 ane1 d eSHee
. 1 t 0 rescue l'
Might,
2 Chr.
met. 1\- e,,'ton was ch ang-ec"
11S f ormer X\·lI.
.. 1): . -l!)
..
...'
'. xnu.
comvanion from the effects of whicb he had himself been the 1, xx. :!!.l, 30.
, guilty cause. As he no longer felt infidelit.y to be tenable. he "None preaches
Stro,e to unc1ecci,e his ,ictim. His usual reply, however, ,ya~, that better than the
Ke,yton was the first to gi,e him an idea of his liberty. which he I nnt, nnd she Slly~
'would not no"- foreg-o. His efforts were ,ain : he got \Yo~se. spurned ll:othin g .' -FrLlnk.
~l
t
.
H'IS excesses tl'new 111m
.
III.
all restrmnt-s,
ga\(~ oose 0 e,eI'Y pa~slOn.
into a maJjg'nant feyer. of ,,,hich he died: hut not till he had d Tlcecclie.
appalled all ~those about' him, and pronounced his own sael doom,
"\yithout show'ing any symptom that he hoped or asked for mercy.d
46-50. (±G) sodomites, ch. xiv. 2·1. (47) no king, no
independent king. a deputy, put to go'\ern by Jehoshaphat. jehosha(/lS) ships of Tharshish, ch. x. 22. Ophir, ch. ix. 28. broken, phat's gold
()rwrecked. ~ Chr. xx. 37. Ezion-geber, ch. ix. 2G. (4~)) would fleet
not, either bec. alliance with Ahab had already worked badly for
bim~ or bec. the destl'llCtion of the fieet ~ho'iyed God ,vas against ~2~~~'3i~ Chr.
the unc1crbking. a (50) Jehoram, whom .JdlOrah has c;caltcrl.
Jeltosltaplwt's gold jlcct.-Int"l'o.-Explain the 'Tords of text. (1) 1'. 48.
B. E .
.TcllOslwl'hat. Sketch his hist. (2 Chron. xvi.-xx.i.). A good king ).\'z'clwlls, IGi.
en the ,,-hole, yet he does some fooli~h things (as 2 Chron. xx.
i)!)-37). (2) Ships (!f J.'lw]'skish~ such were the ships called that " ?lIidas longed
for guld, n,ncl in~ailed to T.; afterwards all gTeat ocean-going vessels were sulted tlle Olym>called by that name (as we call a certain class of ships East pi::ms. He gGt
so thnt
Indiamen~ though many of them may not go to E. Indies). g01d,
whatever
he
They \'i'ere large and strong. (3) Ophir, a district in India. touched became
(4) E:ioll-.fJrbc7', a l)ort at the N. end of the Red Sea. I. TIl{'. gold, n,nd he,
o7der{ (!f the 7:in.rJ.-To get gold. This not wrong. If "e had with hi!; long
~omething in a locked room, them would be no hann in looking ears, "'fiS little
the better for it.
for the key. Gold is as a key. Dis. betw. seeking money for :;Hic1l1s
had inlawful plu-poses and in proper quantities and loving it for its sulted
Apollo
()"'iyn Bake. .. Lo,e of money the root of all enl." He sought it nnd the gods;
the gods gave
as a king, to support his court and country, and we, as plain him
his wish.
lJCople, for our families. He was not, so far as we know~ and n, pair of
influenced by covetousness or ambition. II. Tlte meal1S JIG long cnrs, which
were: n good
empToYi'd to Sl'CIf7'C that encl.-He made ships, etc. 1. It was the an,~so
Pl~cndage to it.
1150ual method, Solomon employed the same means, and his 'What a truth ill
Ehips sailed fro same port. This, therefore) no daring innovation, these old fables 1"
no rash experiment. He might be guided by past histoTY, and - Carl!!le.
l)e encouraged by past successes. 2. It was a prudent methorl "Gold is n, wonHe lmilt special vessels-large and strong, suited for the voyage. derful clearer of
lIe bad many of them, " lUade ships," should be trans. ,; had ten the understandflhips" (set Kitto). Did not risk all his gold in one vessel. ing: it dissi pates
e\'ery doubt and
Out of a fleet some might outride a tempest (two strings to scruple ill an in., lJow~ ete.). B. It was a lawful method. Commerce, not conquest stant; accommo.of other people, nor oppressive taxing at home (comp. Rehoboam). dates itself to the
meanest capaci; ~,ren who work or trade and 80 pursue honest callings, use means ties;
silences the
that are usual, prudent, lawful. III. Tlw calamity tliat bffcll his lou d and clajft'et.-They ,yere broken. i.c. wrecked. 1. The source of it. God morous, and
brings o,er the
of providence. He reign.s over nature. and has often used the most
obstinate
-forces, etc., of nature to cany out His plans (ill. battle of and infiexible:'Beth-horon, Sisera, Jonah, etc.). He reigns over mind. From Addison.
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o~inion, wars, etc.~

[Cu,p. xxii. 51-53.

arise many disasters to

tr~de

and

"Gold'isCresar's la~OlU·. 2. The reason of it (see ~ist.). He had formed worldly
treasure, m!Ln is allIances, etc. Had 110t seen theu' \vrongness, and repented of
God's; thy, g.old them. 3. The prediction of it (see hist.). Yet he persevered,
hath Cresar S lID- and in alliance with Ahaziah. Refused to luind good advice.
age,
!Lnd thou
m7
7
•
-Z
Z
7 •
• d
l
l t
ll!Lst God's'
aive IV • .LIW
C; tJ·cct ttlat
~t JJ1'O(',llC(,{'. on ,us own 'lnw
al1{' emu llC
1herefore 'tl~ose (see v. 49).-He broke off the alliance. Refused to let Ahaziah's
things u,nto Cre- servants go '\vith his. His repentance was sincere-practicn,l.
S!Lr
whIch
are L eal'll:- 1. .LOU·Wh 0 are now gOol'd -spend'
Cresar's
!Lud unto
ers on1y, \\01"11 b e soon
God which !Lrc gold-seekers as \vell. Let it pe sought honestly, contentedly, etc.

I

,T

2. Beware of alliances "with worldly Inen and maxims; otherwise
the blessing of God ,yill not rest on what is good and honest.
~;.!~~.e, s. s. Ad- B. Rellent of your evil in the past, that God's blessing may abide
on and prosper your good in the future. b
Ahaziah, the
51-53. (51) Ahaziah, v. 40. (52) of his mother, whose
son of Ahab name is never spoken without repr6aches. a She is the 'worst
(53) served Baal,b by this
a 1 K~I.· XVI.. ,)°1 , woman introduced in Scripture.
xxi. 25; 2 Ki. expression a distinction is lllade bet. calf \vorship, who was a
ili.2.
depra.veell\{osaism, a.nel the active worship of foreign and heathen
. <)n
These three vv. should comnlence 2 Kings.
_v; I S. bo· ods.
b Ps. cn.
lxv.;;; Eze. viii. 3.
Pa7'enta.l i njlucllce.-How fearful-when we look on the face
.
of the whole em·th, and trace the IJresent condition of its
'. Themost br~t!Ll: inhabita.nts back to their oricrina.l ancestors. and mm'k how
man C!Lnnot 11 \'el b .
~
in constlLnt asso- i step by step, Inen depa.rted from God-is the responsibility of
ciation with !L! rightly using that precious gift, the gift of children! ,Ve may
~trong
fe111[t1e see, 'with broa.d and distinct lines, in every land, how vast and
mfiuence
!Lncl ex t ensIve,
.
1lOW 1eng,tllene el , 1lOW ene1"
. fl uence 0f tl1e
not be' grclLllv
unng IS th e 111
controlled-by it.·" conduct of the parent em the character a.nd happiness of future
-Mrs. Stowe.
I ~ges! A~ infant born ~n ~cw Zeal~nd fol~o,yS i~s c~ue1 p,arents
Bad parellt~ _ III ba.rbansm and can1111mhsm ; an Infa.nt In Chma Inhents the
lIiother of ::'Iiic[Lh deceitfulness and ungodliness of Chinese paganism; infants
(J~ldg. xvi,i:. a): among Ara.bs, Hottentots, American Indians, are brought up in
Ell (t Slll,?1ll.13); a11 the respective peculiarities, vices, and ll1iseries of their
S!Lul (1 So,m, x x . .
t .
d
t'
. tllem,:unI ess G 0d grac~o:ls
. Iy
33); Ath[\,~ilLh ('2 yanous coun. nes, a.n .con Inue III
Cbron. XXIi. 3): InterpOses, WIth deepenIng da.rkness and mIsery. Yet the ongmal
JlI!111a sse ~:. (2 a.ncestors of a.ll these, NlOse sunk in error a.nd 'wickedness. were
ehroo. XXXIII.
G); tl
Id
. th e b eglnnmg
." . ~
Eerollius
(M!1rk
le sons 0 f one man, a.n dll ad
equa
a van t ages In
"Vi. 2,1).
till parents leel the wa.y ill evil. Haln and his son Canaan
departed from the good ways of Noah, and so all Africa. became
" When thou n.rt debasecl. In one branch of the family of Shem, chiefly through
con templn.tiug
!:'ome b,lse deed, Goers special interposition in the call of Abraham, the Church
forget not thy of God continued for 2,000 yeaTS; in other branches we see the
child's tender issues of wickedness throughout the immense continent of Asia.
YC!Lrs. bnt let the
presence of thy ,Vhat a. blessing was Abraham's piety to his posterity! And
<infant flon [LCt !LS the inheritance of this is expressly assured to :111 the follmvm.'S of
n. check on thy the faith of Abraham; so that, we see a similar blessing in the
headlong course
fmnilies of all who truly receive the Gospel. 1'11e strength of
to sin."-Jul'ellal.
vital godliness in every country is in those who were the children
"Tho voico of of pions pm'ents, and the hope of the age to come is in their
parents is tho dcsccmdn,nts. They, too, are ma.de the vessels of mercy to benr
voice of gocl~,
for to thrir cllil- mercy to others; and thus Gospel blessedness sprends through
<hcn they n,1'O those all around them. rrhis n,ccords wlth the l'evealed mind of
Een.vcn'E;
Iilm- God, who meets the deepest and strongest wishes of the human
tena,nts."-Shakc- heart, yearning ovel' our offsp'ring, that they ma.y pm·take of
spem·e.
, onr ha.ppiness, by assuring to the children of believers the same
l; E. Bic1:crstctll.
blessings which they themselves enjoy.b
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1?eriod II.-THE KINGDO:)l DIVIDED(continued).

EPOCH (continued).
Sect. 3. JellOslwp!wt and Alwdah.
(a.) Ahuziah's reign ........................... 1(u.) Elishn;s appearance .....................ii.
(c.) J oram's reign ............................. .iii.
/Sect. 4. Elisha's pl'ophctic act.~.
(a.) The widow in debt, etc ................1V.
(b.) Nu.n.mun, etc ........................ v.-vi. 7
(c.) Syrbn in,usion, etc .. : ....... vi. S-vii.
(d.) Elisha ut Du.mascus ......... viii. 1-15

::XD

Sect. 5. Jell O)'{lm , Ahaziah, awl Jehu.
(a.) Jcboram, Ahn.zil1h ............ viii. ]5-20
(u.)
~nD

Jehu, King of Ismcl.. ..................

.i:\::

EPOCH. .Tehu to end of kingdom of J..o.rael.

Sert. 1. Jehu, Atlwliah, Jehoaslt.
(a.) Jehu .......................................... x.
<b.) .A.thaliah .................................... xi.
(c.)

J ehoo,~h .................................... xii.

Sect. 2. Jehoalwz, Jehoash, Jeroboam II., Amaziah.
(a.) J ehoo,haz, .J oo,s11 ........................ xiii.
(b.)

Amaziab, Jeroboam II.. .............. xiv.

:Sect. 8. Awriall, Jotham, Zachariah, IIosca.
(a.) Kings of IsmeL ......................... xv.
(0.) Reign of Ahnz ........................... xvi.
(c.)

Fan of Isracl .......................... x\'ii

.?eriod IIL-JUDAH AFTER END OF
ISRAEL.
/:Jeet. 1. Under Jlezckiall.
(a.) Hczckiah's reign ............... xviii., xix.
(0.) Hezokio.,h·s sicknoss, otc ...............x.'I:.

Sect. 2• .i1fanassell, Amon, Josiah.
(a.) Ma,nn,sseh, Amon: .......................xxi.
(b.) Reign of J osiah ............... xxii. 23-80
Sect. 3. Jel/oalwz, JellOiacTlin, Zedekiah.
(a.) Reigns of acove kings .
xxiii. 31-xxv. 7
(b.) Fall of J~dah ..................xxv.8-30

(Aceol'ding to IJOl'l1e.)

Part I.-Contemporary /dstorll of the

1.:iIlJ.

doms of Israel and Judah, to the
end of the lVl'mel' ............ i.-xYii.
Sect. 1. Reigns of .T ehoshn,phu t n,nd J eborn,m,
(Juun,h), and Ahazin,h and Joram
(Ismel), translation of Elijn.h, and
Elishn, his successor ......i.-yiii. 2
Sect. 2. Reigns of Jehorn.m and Abaziah
(J udL1h), J ehoram (Israel)
viii. 3-20
Sect. 3••Telm (Israel), Almziah, Atbaliah
(Judab) ..................ix.-xi. 1-3
Sect. 4. J ehol\.9h (S udn.ll), J ehon,huz, J ehoash
(Israel), death of Elisha
xi. 4-xiii.
Sect. 5. Aml\.ziah, AZUTin.h, Uzziah, Jothum
(J ucll\.b), J C110[1,3h or J oash, J oroboam 11., etc ................... xiv., xv.
Sect. G. Ahn,z (Judo,h), subversion of Israel
xvi., x·di.

Pa.rt

0/ tlle declhlC alld ftlll afUle
kingdom of .Tllda!1 ......xyiii.-x;'''· .

II.-ni.~torll

Sect. 1. Hezckinh ..................... xYiii.-xx.
Sect. 2. Mu.llnsseh, AlEon ..................... xxi.
Sect. 3. Josiah .................. xx.i.-xx.iii. 1-30
Sect. 4. J ohohnz, etc., .1 erllsalem tuken, CllPtivity .................. xxiii. 31-xxY.
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D.C. cil'. 8D6.

1-4. (1) Moab rebelled, it had. been subdued by Dav.1l Elij9;h
9)
with lnttices of inter- I predIcts the
( """ lattice b 'windows are often closed
1
. or i death
of
laced v;ood, who open out,Yarcls. Baa -zeb ub~ lord of tIl('. Jl!l~
Ahaziah
Jl!l-dt'stro!lcJ', flies constituting .~ne. . of the ID?st te~~rible plagues a Compo Ju. m.

of the East. Ekron, J os. XlIl. iJ~ now Aln}'. (iJ) angel, or 12-14; 2 Sa.
messenger. meet, so as to unest their progress. a God in viii. 2.
Israel, they had put away J eho'\ah, and now showed they had b" The "0 r (I
no faith in their chosen gods. 0) surely die, as a judgment' rendered latii:c
for the insult of seeking other gods.
ID~Y be :. <1:~~t
Dcatll-lJ(:rl contrasts (comp. vc. 2--1, 16, 17~ with 2 Ki. xxi.
~Ilt IDfJ I~;;i~g
-111ese hro royal sufferers being dead speak to us. I. Notice ngains.t the mil,
the points ot comparison and contrast. 1. Points of comparison.: !Orml~g th~
Both aye-el) King~; .(2) In tl:c mi~st of manhood; (3) ,Danger-Ii :~neerho~~~~O~t
ously Ill; (4) Un'YIllllg to dIe; (::» Told that death IS near; it gnYe"l1y,lmd
((j) Uttered longings in prayer. 2. Points of contrast. (1) One be feU into I~he
impious, the other godly; (2) One pra.yed to idols: the other to I ~~~rt below. God; (3) One reco,ered: the other soon died. II. Gather some I U O.
lC::80ns from these points :-(1) The chief e'\ents of life happen, Bp. Hall, Cont.
alike to all: (2) Great crises lead men to look for external help: It,. 2. 1J~'. .T. Ed.
•
. . 'card~ E:I.:cr 81
(:-3) The sources to whlCh men look for help are most OppOSIte'
"
.,
and unlike.e v. 3.
~l!ac.
1
.
T1
l~
1
tll
1
k
f
donald,
_8; l'.D.
JZ/(! tUlIC !I 1rarmn,rI·- Ie 19l. ouse rearec on a sun -en ree ~llaurice, 123.
flings its lurid glare far through a stormy air and o,er a stormy, U R Thomas
Eca. not to teach the ma.riner how to act ,yith ,hronr ,,,hen he is C . ,
•
among the breakers, but to warn him back: so th~t he may De'\er d Arnot.
fall among the breakers at all. E'\en so the end of the lost is
re'\caled in the ,Vord of God, not to luge us to utter a very loud
cry "hen the door is shut, but to compel us to enter now while
the door is open.(l
5-8. (5) turned back, so soon it was e'\ident they had not Allaziah's
fulfilled their commission. (6) a man, they did not know him: messengers
but ,vere forced to yield to his authoritative tone. (7) manner return
of man, fl'. his description he might guess ,,,ho he was. (8) ({ "The Aba, or
hairy Ulan , either with lonohair and beard
or clad in a hail'Y I'hleslch
. of often
the
b
'
,
Arnbs 1S
garment,a
made of black
The COJ1~fo]'t (Iffidrlity.-"\Vhitefield and a pious companion were I sa,c~, c loth, ~f
much annoyed one night at a public-hou::e by a set of gamblers i go~t s or ca,mcl s
. tl
d' . .
1
1.
1
Th" ell' nOISY
. c1amour 1I hmr,
vcry large,
i l l - Ie reom a JOlllng' IV Iere tiley sept.
so thltt theoIVncr
and horrid bla~phemy so excited ,Yhitefield's abhorrence and pious :-"raps himself j~
pympathy that he could not rest. " I will go to them and repro'\e 1 1 t to sIc e p.
'1'
. k d
" ' d h e. R'IS companIOn
. remonstrat ed In
. vam.
.
-Than/son.
1: lelr ,YlC -e ness,' Sal
Compo ilbtt. iii.
He wcnt. His words of reproof were apparently powerless upon 4; Mk. i. G.
them. Returning he lay down to sleep. His companion asked
him: ",Vhat did you gain by it?" ".A soft pillow," he said, and
soon f 211 asleep.
9-12. (9) sent, to anest the prophet. top of a hill, either EHjab. inthat all \~·h. he had met the messengers, r. 3; Dr Oarmel,a Elij.'s IfrO;~S~~~en
us~.al reSIdence. . man of God, designation of prophet; such. a Stan!ey; lYordsEll]. was recognIsed to be. (10) let fire, the symbol of God uorth.
closely connected with Elij.b This not a mere securing of personal b 1 Ri. x,iii.· 2safety, but a public vindication of the honour of Jehovah ,vhom Ki. ii. 11.
'

I
5)'1
I

.1,

I

I
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<:"Not in his own
d ef e n c e c 0 u Id
Elij. have been
the death of so
many; but God,
by a peculiar instinct, made hiro
an instrument of
His jus t v e ng e anc e ."-Bp.
Hall.
Compo Lll. ix. 5-1
-56; 2 Th. 1. 9;
Reb. xii. 29; Re.
xL 5.

d C, Simeon, M.A,
some prophets the coming
I'econd covenant
seems in some
sort to project
its shadow. It
is otherwise with
Elijah. His zeal
is fierce; he is
not shocked by
blood; he has no
softness and no
relenting."-Spk.
~'O,er

.com.

death of
Ahaziah
Ps, cii. 17; Mat.
x.28.
b" Prob.T 011osha-

.a

phat associated
his son as eoregent with himself, in the se'venteenth year
of his reign."-'
lJ-ordSlcortli.

e'. 17.

J. S. JlI.

AndcI'so7l, 126.

"Good actions
crown themselvcs with.lasting days; who
well deserves
needs not nnot.her's praise."IIeath.
"Trust reposed
in nohle un.turcs
obligc>l t.hem the
more."-Dl'yclclI.

Cap. ii. 1-4.

the king had insulted. c Kitto supposes the fire was lightning.
(11) quickly, at once, 'without further resistance. (12) if I
be, etc., clearly putting it as a vindication of his prophetic claim.
El[fah calls d01vn ,fire from. lLCat~en ('l:v. 11, 12).-As to Elijah's
conduct here, we will show-I. How it may be vindicated.
Consider-I. The provocation given; 2. The judgment inflicted;
3. The ends for 'which it was inflicted. II. How it may be improved. In a way of-I. Caution; 2. Instruction. Note-(l)
The danger of persecuting God's saints; (2) The security of all
,,,ho trust in God.d
The JJnni~7I:ment of p7'e81l'JJ/ption.-~Vhen the Rev. Joseph ,Yoodward, one of the N onconfonnist mjnisters in the seventeenth
century, was settled at Dursley, he vigorously set about the re- formation of many disorders in discipline and manners that
existed among the people. In particular: he declared his resolution to admit none to "the Lord's Supper but those who, besides a
visible correctness of conversation, ha.d a competent knowledge
of Divine things. One luan sa.id, "He would. not submit to exmuination, [md if IVIr. ~Voodward would not give him the sacrament he would take it I" In pursuance of his impious resolution
this man was cOlning to church on the s:1Crament-c1ay, but he
had scarcely set one foot over the tlu.'eshold before he fell do\\'"TI.
dead.
13-18,; (13) fell on his knees, in contrast with tone of
previous captains: this the attitude of humble suppliant. be
precious, 1 Sa" xxvi. 21. (I-I) let my life, etc., he pleads that
the fonner judgments luight suffice to vindica.te t.he IJrophet's
honour. (15) angel" as t'. 3. afraid of him, a i,e. AlIa:.iah.
(16) visit not, etc.: 'I\'\"a,s it not done in order to show tha.t
there is no Goel in Israe1." (17) J'ehoram, Ahaziah's brother.
because he, i.e. Ahazia.h. second year,b compo ch. iii. 1,
viii. 1G. (18) book, dc., as 1 Ri. xx.ii. 39.
Afaitl(fnl sel'L'ant.-"When lVI. Barthelemy was sent, ,with several
others, into banishment at Ca.yenne, his servant, Le Tellier, came
running up, as he was getting into the carriage, with an order
from the directory, l)ermitting him to accompany his master.
He delivered it to Augerea.u, who, having read it, sa.id, ,; You are
determined, then, to share the fa,te of these men, who are lost for
ever? ,Vha,tever events a\vait them be assured they \vill never
return.:' "Illy mind is made up," answered Le 'rellier, "I sha,ll
be happy to ~hare the mif'fortunes of my ma,ster." "\Vell, then, :'
replied Augereau, "go, fana,tic, and perish with him;" adding at
the same time, "Soldi01:S, let this 111:1n be wa,tched as closely as
these miscrea.nts." Le Tellier threw himself 011 his knees before
his ma,ster, who felt ex.quisite plea,sure at such no mOlnent to prcss
so affcction:1te no friend to his bosom. This valuable servant
continncd to f::how the S:1lne courage :1nd attachnlent during the
voyage, and after they arrived at Ca.yenne; and he was treated.
as :1n equa.l and com p:111ion, not only by his lllaster, but by the'
com panions of his exile.

CIIAPTER THE SECOjVD.
Elisha
cleaves to
Elijah
a Ayre

1-4. (1) when, ric., this event prob. occulTed severaJ rem's
bter on. whirlwind, furious sweeping gale, generally coming
from the E.a Elisha, 1 Ki, xix. 16, 19-21. Gilgal, some
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thin1~

the Gilgal by J erieho!b as J os. iT. 19 ; others think it can- D.C. cir. SDG.
not possibly be this. and identify'wit.h Jil,r;ilia ,c S.'\V. of Shiloh. b WordSlcorth.
(:?) tarry, as the prophet '\Yi~hed to be alone in his departure.
P8rlwps~ a1:so. ho 'was te~tingthe fidelity of his ~er\'ant.d Bethel, ~2'~oI~'l Com.; Ro"'· xx. ;)v.
. . - ("r') cJT erIC
• h
J
. 1
u 1/,
•
Go. :sii. S.
sons, ('te., 1 r\..1.
0, os. "\1. -,;.', d 0,
r.' • ,
t~
l u m p . - .l~l. 1\.
"0' TIn i IIi
h 0rc. a1:30. a :3C110011 0 f t'h e prop1le~.
The ttl? (!l' dr'pal'fuJ'c (rv. l-G). - The Christian'~ work is: BO , 1],"" c' •.
.
1 1)c f' ore 1lIS
. remo\'a I! ']USlJl- as EI"
th J.jp.S,wl'in;
a. Y. 011"
nnlshel
. lp11 .S \','as. ':.1..'t l'
lIS d ea·.
~:):?,•
like Elijah in his tran~lation, he is rcmo\·ed from the scene of I'. 3. S. lJo llrn ,
b. bOtu to the SCfl1C of recompense. Let us look at Elijah as he Ss,
appears on the c\'c of his depart.ure. Xotice-I. His ,\yonderful cD,'. Tr'. L([l1ae',~.
compo~:urc in the immediate prospect of so momentolls and ., Lh-ing is death;
o-lorions a chan(ro: ancl the cause of this '\\'e find in the intimac\' ~~-~n~;: ~~~t~~~
~f his com ml1l1 ion' ,\yirh God. II. His desire to pass a,yay witli- appear to be, On
out tho presence of ot·hers. III. His visit to the scene of his this side of th,)
gru'\o ,YO arc
\Y·orkS4·~
exiles. on that ciL'll:.;f(,l'll 1l'hi}'{}1'illrlS {t·. l).-,Yhirhrinds in East-ern conntries tizens'; on thi;;
, are sudden amlmiraculous in their effects. In ~ sultry day, and siue orphans, on
y;ithout any prcyiou;s agitation in the atmosphere: they 'will take that children; Oil
this side cap~lJhce.. carr.Dlloa' u1),\yarc1.;; with ~ revol-dn,£!'
_ motion whate"\er may t'In~s, on t ha"~
chance to come '\...-ithin their "\orte:s:. Bodies of great weight are. freemen; on this
thus moyed iTom their places 1 uncI carried spirally IIp,\yard, till. side ~isgui~ell,
.1.1
• I0::-~t Slgl'O
. 1 t f'IntleCOU~.
'}
1 d" Th eelrecso
.C':!
t f one 0 f th eseidisclosedund
; unkno\\ n, on tbn t
l·lcrme
"\,;,hirh..-incls~ confined probably to ~ small circumference: was' prcclaimedusthe
,,;-itncssecl once in India. A roofing of 1Jal111 branches and grass i sons,?f God!"'\\'as laid on the grolmd: ready to be supported on poles for the ill, 1I.lJccc71C1'.
iTont of a bungalow. It ,,-as hea"\y~ several yards long and I" Spas are the
l)-oad
and it had
taken eiO'ht
men to lift and carrrSuddenly , tor
~cldsthe
of co.mbat
J.
~ <
<..
0
<'.1'
'YJnds'
and '\vithont 'warning: for the day had been excessively hot, and· and when they
there appcarec1not a breath of air, tJ1is roof was moved to and. s wee p ::Ll 0 n gfro, and after flapping ~ moment or two Y;-as raised aloft. and; so illtethfi.o W ~ r y. ~
:]
'tl
d l' li'
d
1
l't '
t I COllS , . OIl' wmg-il
Carn~(l u~)'nlrcl~ WI . 1 spee , 'W lU ng r~un ane !OUllC as 1 wen 'moye mildly, anel
up~ tIll at la<:::t It became but a speck III the dlstance~ and was itheirrageislost:'
soon lc)stto sig-ht. In countries where'whirlwinds are of frequent '-Dryden.
occurrence it is 1l0t surprising that the sons of the prophets,
seeing Elijah go up by ~ whirlwind into 11ea\'en, should hay-e
urged Eli:"ha to send and seek aft-er him, lest, as they said, he I
11~igl1: ,1;8 taken up, and cast ,: upon some mountrtin, or into some I
T<.Jlc....

un

C)-

i

C)

I

<.

5-8. U;) sons, dc.,a as 'l.'. 3. (G) to Jordan, or the Jordan, E.1ijah di\rh. sC'par:1tec1 him from Gilead. his native district. (7) to view, v.ldes the
from the heights around Jericho they could see much of the course l'lver
of the riY8r. (8) mantle the characteristic of Elij as the rod ((" T.he young
" i\T
'
d .'t
.
"
1 men m these colwns or loses. wrappe 1 , so as to be like a rod. smote, b tIe le"'es seem. like
\Vord indicates a vigorous smite: violently smote. divided, •thOe Jews iu Jat':l'
compo .T os. iii. 1G.
I periods of thell'
~,
history to h:1.\'C
'')jJU'/TWr.l, a,~S(lcwt/o71S of the 1TVCJ' Jordan (l.'. 7).-The 1'1\'e1', been instructe,t
.J?rdan remmds us of-I. The great forbearance and wonderful i in mechauics,
kmdness of the Di'\'ine Providence. .fll instance of this in· husbnnclry, nnc1
' . h G OC1 ~o~ f ers upon H'IS f ~l.
'tl1-!I of
other useful nrt~
-;'T<aeo])'",_.. ll'fc
-: II . 111e 1lOnour. ,\Vill?
life."-jl/((cdl~tr
.LuI F;r\'anh. III. '1;he merCIful lnterposItlOn of God on bellalf' b Oomp. Ex:. vii.
of ~lS people at the h~lll' of death. IV. The awful destiny '\"hich 12~, ~ii.L ] J' X~\:.
:1wmts all those who lIve and die in sin.c
IIG, _1, Nu. xx.
rp
.r'
Z
7'
.L rue J I'lCJU Stl.ljJ..,.
, c I{omz ~st.
'When adversities flo,,"
\ "Friendship is
ThC:il lo\'o ebbs; but friendship standeth stiffly
no pln.nt of h(Lsty
•

"

•

•

•

•

I

Ill.
l
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B.C. cit'. 896.

growth; though
planted in esteem's deep-fix'd
soil, the gmd u[11
culture of kind
intercourse must
bring j t to perfection."-Joalllla

Baillie.
d Lilly.

Elijah ascends to
heaven
a

U

The phrase

~~:i~~~~ A~n~te~
the [1ID ou n t
of [1 f[1ther's
goods, who were
the right and
token of [1 firstporn son, is literally I a mout.h of

:~~~h~u. d~~~~

the gift of the
I double portion'
of Elij.'s spirit
wus but the legitimn,te conclusion of the act
of [1doption, who

~~~~~gW~g ~,~~

mn,ntle at Ahelmehol[1h yen,rs
before."-Smith's

Bib. Dict.
b .. It is only

quito

f\.

oxterno,l

~~~~VOf~~l~e~~r~~;
ofElish\1tll[1tct1n

see in it [1 proof
th[Lt double tho
spirit ofupon
Elij.
rosted

him."-Kcil.
Co Hillo.
(l
"If permitted
toscet.hemil'!Leu~

JOllS

usccnsion,

hc nmy accept
this fiS [1 pledge
nnll n,SSUl'nnCP,on
God's P[1l't. th[Lt.
tho ft1fowcll J'Cqnest; is not de-

nic~':-.M(l5d'~tr.

c 2 .L\.l.IIp.
Vi. 11.
1). V.
IJrmrn1'1I(J,

H. ~05 ; .f. 11.

~;TClO~Tlf~' l~'lil_

l1~m; 242.•
v.' I do

'V.

F<

not
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In storms. Time draweth wrinkles in a fair
Face, but addeth fresh colours to a fast
Friend, which neither heat, nor cold, nor misery,
-Nor pl:::tce, nor destiny can alter or
Dhninish. Oh I friendship, of all things the
1\fost rare, and therefore most rare because most
Excellent: whose comforts in misery
Are always sweet, and whose counsels in
Prosperity are ever fortunate.
Vain love! that only coming near to friendship
In name: would seem to be the same, or better,
In nn,tlU~e.d
9-11. (9) ask, etc., this seems to have been the close of their
converse, and was a last a,cknowledgment of Elisha~s faithfu1ness. double portion, compo De. xx'i. 17,a the proper portion
for Elij.'s firstborn spiritua,l son. Not double the pO'wer of Elij.,b
but "heirship, succession to Elij. in his place a,s prophet in
Israel."c (10) see me,d who 'would be a fina,l test of Elisha,'s
fn,ith and devotion. Omitthewords1vlwn I(l1J~. (11) chariot,e
this the form a,ppearing to the wa,tching Elisha,. There was a
l
f 1
storm, but we ca,n a,ttempt no c;vp an{dion 0 t 18 scene.
Tlw tra.nslation Qf Elijah (v. ll).-Consider-I. The event itself.
1. Elija,h and Elisha, still going on and talking; 2. The sudden
and glorious a,ppea,ring, on the plain beside them, of a chariot
of fire and horses of fire; 3. The parting of Elija,h a,nd Elisha,
asunder by the cha,riot; 4. Elijah going up into heaven by a,
"\vhirlwind; 5. EliJ'ah's ma,ntle fa.lling from. him a,s. he went up.
II. Its purposes n,nd lessons. As they respect-I. Ehja,h himself ;
2. Elisha; 3. The Ohurch of those days; '.1:. The Ohurch of these
days; 5. Ourselves indivichmlly.r
A Scripture dU/icnlty 1'econcilc{Z (comp. v. 11 with Jo. iii. 13).
-To get this a,ppa,rent difficulty removed we must look a,t the
context, that is, at the verses which go before and follow after,
' tl18 I3cope a,nel design of mu· Lord in His
and thus try to a,scer ta,111
remn,rks. Now in rea,ding the context ,ye perceive that the
design of the Sa,viour wa,s to impress Nicodemus with the great
truth tha,t He wa,s superior to all other teachers. Nicodemus had
alrea,dya,cknowledged tha,t Ohrist was a, tea,cher sent from God
(~'. 2), but he did not know at that time tha,t Ohrist was t,he Son
of Goel. Our Lord, therefore, informs him tha,t He ca,me direct
from heaven, and ,\ya,s at the time He wa,s Sl)ea,kin!!"
to hinl
~
actually in hea,ven as well a,s on ea,rth (sre v. IB), and therefore
superior to a,11 other teachers, for no other tea,cher hn,d come
d'Hec t f rOln Ilea,ven, nor 11. a,d any .propI
le t
orten,c1ler w h 0 h ac1
a,sceneled to hea,ven ever returned to en,rth to ten,ch men the
wonders of the spiritua,l world. Our Lord, therefore, ,vas contra,stino- Himself in this respect with all other tea,chers. He did
t:>
tl1a,t
d
b
'
b ut
no t mean
noI
man
m ascenc1ed to l
leaven
y tra,nsla,tlOn,
that no prophet or tea,cher ha,cl first ascended to God in hen,ven,
to receive from Him there the instructions He hn,d afterwards to
give to ma,nkincl; but thn,t He Himself had come direct from
t-l- 10 presence 0 f- G-0 d'In h ea,ven, and tl1at- W h"l
b 0 d'l
1 e IT'
~.l.IS
1 Y presenco
was on ca,rth, His spiritua,l presence wa,s a,lso in hea,ven, n,nd
therefore He wa.s more tlmn ma,n; He wa,s not only a, teacher,
but truly the" Son of God who ha,d come from the bosom of the
Fat,her.:' l\foses had a,scended the summit of Sinai, u.nd Elijah
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l1ad gone to the high cliffs of Horeb~ and both had been taught' B.C. cir. S9G.
of Goel there; but 110 one had gone up to hea\"en to receive His he~r h'm c.av
commission from the immediate presence and un\"eiled glories of 'A~k of:ne whe~
.T ehovah 's face. But He himself, being the Son of God, had I nm gone; in
dwelt from all eternity in the bosom of the Father, and had come , ~Y: glorified confrom thence filled with tho treasures of infinite wisdom, and was !~~IJ?enn~l!h:~1 b~~
ther,efor~ qualified. a? a, Divine teacher~, to impa:--t to n;an deeper ~tea~ thee;' bu~
trutns. TIcher revelatIOns, and more glOrIOUS manIfestatIOns of the \~sk before I go,
.D'
. -1 . '
IT' t
h' ~ ·'th HiS per~ona
~
1 au,th't
,TO base 11. comelty~ anlJ. to Impress lIS eac mg:s 1\ 1
on'Y munion
"i1.h the
as the Son of God.u
saints departed,

I

I',

notncommerce.'

10. my father, ctc.:o in -lJishop Hall.
:fic'ure
('xIJressinf!'
Elisha's
confidence
in,
and admira,tion for,. Eli]'• 9 I1.lJ·r.A7IpUS.
~
'-'
,
n Cool,;f...
rent. them, as now useless to hIm, as he had the prophetIc
,.',
mantle of Elijah. (13) took up, as the pledge of t.he trans- EhJ~~ s.
ierence of the prophetic office to himself. (14) smote, etc., v. 8. ra~~n t~S
Putting to the proof at once his prophetic power: and showing Elisha
the firmne:::.s of his faith. (15) to view, 1'. 7, lit. " ·wh. were at I c: "Meaning, fiS
.] 10 0ppOSl.
'te" b owe,
d ac1mowIed'
d IS
genernlly
"J enc
gmg h'IS auth'ty
on
an'
understood,
thut
b
, he regarded Isoffice.
H 7u'1'f' is thy Gad? (v. 14).-1, 'Wb.at kind of God was Elijah's ~ael ns bereft ,of
God? He was a God ,rho-I. Heard prayer; 2. ,Yorked wonders; ~~ :t\engt~, ~~s
3. Preserved His people. II. Wher~ is He now? 1. ,Vhy are ho~s~0~e~~yt1!
I)l'ayers so se1dom answered? 2, Why are wonders so seldom departure of this
wrought? 3. ",Vh\" is faith so little exercised? 4. ",Yhy is so little gr~~.t prophet."
.
'd' ~
-Ll1tto
l)rospen'ty enJoye
': C
"E 1 i s'h [l, [l, dFncltall{lcablc}l('ss of God.-The ocean is a striking emblem of dresses him as
this attribute of God. '].1here are evident changes in connection 'the true defence
-n-ith man, beasts, creeping things, trees, flowers, hills, valleys, ~~a~S~D:~~ rbe~e~
rivers; but the great ocean is as it ,vas when first the Almighty 1riots a~d e hocrs~_
, poured it forth from His boundless hand. l\1an seems to have men."-Spk. Com.
the power to change the appearance and relation of all things b2 K
i. xi!~: 174, I
J
:\...
. or raIse
"t
os. 1 lll.
s.
lAJU t tlIe ocean. e
,anlIeleve l't
1 s moun t alns
1 s vaII eys.? xi. 2;
Pe. iv,; 14.
Can he alter its colonrs, or remove its boundaries? Can he I c TV. TV. W~/the.
bridge its bosom and steam over the viaduct? Though he has Iv. 12. T. Robinbeen sailing over it these ~~ndr~ds a:nd thousands of y~ars, ea~t, S;!~;n{lwHi;i. ~f
'west: north, south; and dIVIng Into Its depths, and takIng up Its Elisha; lJr. F. lJ.
treasures; though myriads of people have gone into it as a I Kl'ummacller, Eli, bO'rave.. and untold bulks of merchandise have been swallowed up sha;
J. Williams,
24,2
See nlso
lJY its gyeedy .deep~; yet where is the mar~ of any hu:t?an hn,n~ ? &1';. by Bp. Gan. Can a smgle Imprmt of human power, skill, and genIUS be dlS- dell, Bp. Patrick,
cerncd on any part of its surface? d
TV: Aylelcorth, W.

12-15. (12) saw, as condition,

t'.

./f

I

J

I
I

Forster.

16-18. (16) seek, etc., no doubt they imagined they should v. 14. ~. TVeemse,
:find somewhere the dead body of Elij.a But as his appearances fJ.~~:~.lGl.

:and,remo:'nls h.ad befo~e been so sudden,b they may have thought
to find 111111 alIve. (1 () ashamed, to seem so stubborn. (18)
: go not, Elisha, knew too well that it was Elij.'s passing tln'o' to
God..
TJ
7,
1
.
.
JI.tRt uf'!101lr· t Ite ,fJrave.-It is a moody thIng to say, "there is
,rest! n Can this be all? It is a common lot. To all our race
the grave throws open such dreary refuge. Thousands hide
. tl'
t I d d WIt
. h most direful
.
:th
'. emseIve~ In
lIS sane uary, oa e
gm'1t,
pursued 'wlth most execrated memory. And is there no rest to
which the spirit of the Christian springs r . Is there no quiet
'
1
lgmlty
'
:reserve f'01' 1'ij )1l lt tlIe unred
eemmg
seep
0f
tIe
dea d? I s
ithis thp. end of his faith, the cessation of remembrance, the
l

YOLo IV.

0.'1"

H

the body of
Elijah is
so,?-~ht for

a Rtt~.
.., ?
b 1 KI. xnu. L.
., Ob! just nnd
mighty death!
dWhalt nthone hhast
arec , andouwhom
us t
done;
all the world
have lilattchred,
thou
a oneof the
ast
cast out
world, and de-
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spised: thou hast
drawn together
all
the
farfetched
greatness, 0,11 the
cruelty and ambition of man,
and covered it
all over with
theso two narrow words, Ilie
jacet:'-Ra 1cigh.
])1'.
R.
Hamilton.

W.

C

[Cap. ii. 19-25.

extinction of consciousness, the destruction of thought? Is this
the consummation of his hope, reduced to the clay and clod?
Shall not his spirit, when his flesh rests in his bed, walk in its
uprightness? Shall he not, when he falls asleep in Jesus, awake
in His image? Shall not he who died with the Lord be present
with the Lord? Oh, beyond that dull, that common, that
debasing stupor, "there remaineth a rest for the people of
God." ,Ve will not point to the grave, and welcome, as our
rest, the defence from trouble, and release from care, which it
affords; we will look to the heavens for the Peace of our Sabbath,'
for the Security of our Refuge, for the endearment of our
Home!c

19-22. (19) city, i.e. Jericho.

pleasant, situated in a,

Elisha
th
f: heals
tain broad plain, watered by an a b und ant ·
nver, and sh ad ed b y

a.&e. o~i.
Ex.

~:xiii.

t~~;~~:.2f·

38;
:!G;
f

. I

t1le r:i~s~ pa~~

worked miracles
MitI~out

naught, bad. barren, lit. causing
(20) new cruse, '\vh. having never
been used was unsoiled, so symbol of purity. salt, a cleansing or
purifying agent, so. further. symbol of mD.-ac. power ~lisl~a
exerted. b (21) spnng, A'm-es-Sultan, now called ElIsha s
fountain. c (22) healed, or sweetened.
JeJ'iclw's ?vater healed (v. 22).-Notice-I. The evil of sin. In
the case of tT ericho, the evil was tlmt " its waters were naught,
n,nd its land wn,s balTen." II. Its remedy. At Jericho, "a new
cruse, with salt therein." The salt ,ve need is-I. Not mere
.
secu1ar ed ucn,t'Ion; 2..rN or even a re l'IglOUS
ed ncat'IOn n,1one.
Christ's spirit alone can cure us of sin. III. The effects produced.
Look at the IXtrt taken' by-I. The people: they o-ave Elisha the
,
' .
b
•
salt; 2. Ehsha: he cast the salt In; 3. God from HIm came the.
groves of palm trees, etc.

Iabortion :0. apt to miscn,rry.

rne~ns,

~e~I:S ~ ':'l~;o~~:~
'I.corth:
For Scrip. symbol <?~ salt CO~lp.
Le.
Eze.
xliii. n.24'13;
MM.
v.

13; ~1l.:: ix. 49;
Lu. XIV. 34.
.
c " About a mIle
and a half N."\V.
of Jericho, at the CUl'e. d
•
base of some low
Elisha's jonntai.n.-It was quite dm'k when ,ve reached onr
hillocks,
.
d , n,b OUt 200 yard s f·rom -A'
Il
by somethought
to be ca.mpmg-groun
..t1.ln S
u tn,n,
cn,led by
mounds of rub- ElU'opeans Elishn,'s fountain; and as the only other fountain of
bi?h, is the foun- t n,ny size, Ain Dftk, has n,lways borne the same name, there can
t~m-he:1\ of
be but little doubt that this is the spring whose waters were

t:

~hl~eu~,UC() o~~el~; healed by Elisha., and that the stone-he'wn mounds and fmgnow, Ilnd must ments of pottery which cover the soil are the remains of ancient
havo . formerly Isrn,elitish Jericho. Our new home was snuo-ly sheltered from
owed lts supply
1, b
f h
.0.
of '~::Lter
and the nortu
y one 0 t e strange gravel lnlls whICh dot the
the irriga:it.n of district .. , The bright clen,r rivulet from the fountn,in gurgled
its flelc1~."-Hitto. bet,veen its tlU~fy sides three steps in front of onr tents, ,yhich
~. C2f.'(lYjJ.nJJi;;~~; wer~ oyersh~dowed by well-grow:p. trees of the Zizyphlls spinaElisha.
Cll7'lstl, or dom. c
0

cDr. Tl'l$tram,

23-25. (23) Bethel, where wits a school of prophets, ~). 2.
little children, the word nsed sometimes men,ns ?lo/tn,r! mcn.
mocked him, prob. contrasting his youth with the venerable
Elij., and prob. they were young idobters set on thus to mock
a "Tho j<101a.trous or inlidcl the prophet of t.he Lord. a bald head, epithet of contempt in
young wen of the E. (24·) cursed them, "the only ocen,sion on wh, we find
tho plnce, "~10 Elis. the minister of vengen,nce." b children, word here Ineans,
nff~ct?cl to tl~s- the eldest of them~ or the ringleaders. (25) Carmel, who was
bclte'\o
101 1
. t 1 'tl El'" l'f
p 0 r t 0 tho
f 11 i s c o~e y nssocw.. 'ec WI' I 1 1J. S 1 e.
mn.stcr's tl'n.l1SElhdw, amZ the na?f{/ld/l children (?:v. 23, 2-i).-Notiee this
latiop, n,nd 8a1'- event as rerrards-I. The transrrressors. 1. ,Yickedness a.rising'
cnstlCoJly urged, f .
- 0 t ed qum~er.s..
. . . t~'lie0 ch'l'
. fBI
him
to follow in \ rom :unexpec
1 chen. 0
et l~l',2·, Th
. [l,t
tho. glorious there IS a great responsIbIlIty connected ,YIth n, famIly; 3. That;

the Bethelites mock
Elisha
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l1E'ithcr ag-e 1101' position exempts sin from being punished. II.
D.C. cir. 806.
The prophet 1. It is dangerous to persecute God's people; carecr,"-Jamie2. Religion does not deprh-e a man of the right of self-defence; $011.
\ b Pro xvii. 5, nx.
3. '1.'110 kindest nature ,,,hell aroused is the nercest. c
Jloc7~iJ/.fJ the jJJ'(I.P7tf't.-_~nother thing to be remarked is, that I~~i ~~. ~~ii. S'T.
thC5C ic1olatrou::: young men did not merely insult Elisha, but I~l~~l'l~'~' i. -l~G;
ch Gou(1h, 2i}; R.
they derided his prophetic eharact~~, both by the l1~?de in
ther refen:ecl to the ascent of ElIJah to hea,en-" Go up. thou Southgate, 11. !?GfI.
, balcl head; go np~ thou bald head; " that is~ follow the example I ~5 24. T. AI'llOld,
of your master, and ascend to heaven in our sight; and aJso. by leiI'. A.. Grijfiths.
the use of the epithet '",hich they applied to him-thou" bald The.. guilt of
head." For it does not appear that Elisha was at this time an I eUIOIgI~I~g for
:) no e1Oll bi-v, S11aled h'IS h ea,
d el,
'th er nne1er n, II npo
ogIsmg
or
ld
h e 1laCl,
oman;
",icked
actions
religious YOi\"~ or as an indication of his prophetic character;, is second only
and it \\'as no doubt with refemnce to this that t.he expression I to. t~I[J,t of comtl
111lttmg tllem.",\yas emp1oyec1.
SOl/tltel/.

s:

'Y?i I

I"

d Cal'iOlter.

eH.APTER THE THIRD.
T h
_1~:- 5 .:-(1) c.:;
oram,

. 1-/ • ~lg_.
. ht 8!)8n th
and
com p .. c]1. 1.
. . ' 1 K'1. Jehoram
Mesha, the
XX.lI. 41~ <->1.
(-) not .. father, compo 1 Kl. xn. ,)0-.::>:1:. put sheep master
away., etc ... the. remo,al of ~he statue meant. abolishing the, a" Be began his
. "'i\ol'~lllp.a (3) SIns of Jer., 1.(:. the cn,lf-worshlp. (:1:) sheep-I reign bra formal
: master,b lit. 'lIol.'r:d, n, marker/ prob. bec. sheep were marked to abolit~o~ of tIle
distinguish both the flocks and the different breed~. rendered, I~h~:llClUll • state
, 'J)llLe In k·
. 7 ( :..>- ) 1'eb e 11 e d , b r re f
'
tr·b
leliblOnbv Ahab
mtro, as tn
-mc1 ; c1 om1't n:ltrl.
·usmg
I n t educed
, and asserting independence.
find a· rc-csra.:
Eadr'l'll jlocl.·s.-The wealth of the patriarchs consisted less in blishment?f the
., d pOsSesSlOns
.
. t he 'Immense num b er 0 f t h ell'
. II tIle
old kingdom
worshIp as
of
1anCte
n,nd gold:'th an In
flocks: thus we read that Job had selen thousand sheep, and Iarranged by its
,three thousand camels~ ~md five ~lUn~red ;roke of oxen, and five Ifound~,r, J~ro.-"
hundred she-a~ses (Job 1. 3). It IS saId of Abraham that he "as ~oam. - ,jpl•.
very rich in' c::tttl.e, and th::tt Lot also had flocks, and herds, and, ~~l.
tonis. So great, mdeed. was their substance, thn.t the land was teE11~e na~~u~~
unal)le to bear them. and they could not elwell together (Gen. on the lIIoabitc
xiii. :?-G). At a subsequent period haac was en,iecl by the !stone."-Rc/I. Pal.
Philistines on account of his flocks~ herds, and great store of E.rplol'. FUl/d.
servants (Gen. XXIi. 14). In bter times, large flocks of sheep c"~I-(jl'dszcvrt1z,
,\verc retained for religious sernces. Kear the temple at Jeru- Ilztto.
salem 'Y!J.S the Eheep market. set apart for the sale of sheep to i d 2 Srl, ......i.i.i. 2; Ps.
tho:::e who cam.e to present their offerings before the Lord. It 11X. S, CYlU. fl.
has been thought by some that it ,,"as to the shepherds of these
JOlll'eeratcd flocks that the angel first ::tnnounced the birth of
Christ; for after their departure~ ;; the shepherds said one to
:mothcL Let us no,," go elell unto Bethlehem, and see this thing
ivhich is come to pass (Luke ii. };"5).
.j.

•

I,

II

a thirsty

: 6-10. (G) the same time, immedin,tely on ascending his land where

numbered, or called out a. levy; mustered them fol' no water is
JlC expedjtion. (7) ~ent, dc., the a.llin,nce bet. the ro,::tl houses a" Ooe ohject of
Jcing maintained. ,I will go, here J ehos11. seems· to decide taking- this route
dthout Rceldn ocr the Div., will. (8) whieh way, acro~s the ,,"as, most liJ.:ely,
to effect n j uncLOrth encl: or the ~OUtJl end, of the Dead Sea.. Edom, a J eho:::h. 1ion wi t.Il tllo
hose the S. way bee. Edom ',"as at the time dependent on him. forces of Edom.
9) cOIDnass, de., n, difficult jOl1rney.b by "Jerus. Hebron, Another may
'1 1 1 .s:
T
~ .
: '
.'
'base
be~l1 to
~a at In,: and . hamara., to the N. Edomite country."
(10) three! como upon the
~lngs, 'lnclnc1111g thn,t of Edom.c
I:Uoubites uoa-

:111'0ne.

H2
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Tlw (rocky n;ay.-There were several reasons why the king of
Israel preferred that way, rocky as it was; but the chief reason
wares."
- J;nk.
,
Com.
'r
was to surprise tIle
enemy, an d get to t h
e I
east d ef en d ed part of
lVloab; an illustration of which we have in the account of
b Nu. :xxi. 4, 5.
Napoleon 1. crossing the Alps. He ·wanted to surprise the
cPr. xix. 3; Is. Austrians, and prevent the Swiss from rising; and for this
viii. 21.
purpose he proceeded to cross the great St. Bernard itself, EO
lofty and difficult that it was considered n,lmost an impossibility.
Yet he made the attempt with an army of 30,000 Inen, their
baggage, their ammunition, and forty pieces of cannon; and
very soon th~ Austrians were filled with wonder, and were quite
panic-stricken, in seeing the French army pouring do·wn the
sides of the inaccessible Alps.
B.C.

11-14. (11) Jehoshaphat, by whose advice the route was
taken. the Lord, better Jelwrah. Elisha, who seems to have
a"After the followed the army. poured water,as servant.a (12) word,
meals, the ~b"iek ctc., recognising his "b:ue prophetic character. (13) with thee,
andtu$7It(pltcher
nly God.
prophets
and ewer) are who hast refused ' and dost dishonour,
, etc .,
brought, and the of Baal. (13) the Lord, Le. we see Jehovah's hand in our
serva,nt, with .a Ipresent trouble. (14) as the Lord, etc., 1 Ri. xvii. 1; 2 Ki.
napkm oyer 1m; V 16
I ' h
shoulder pours . . .
on yom 'bands."
lVasl/,1,ll,fJ of lwnrls.- sought In t e Inanners and the customs
-Thomson.
of the people among whom I moved remnants of the manners
..
,
5
t
and
customs of Scriptural stamp. . . It was, then, with such
J no. XUl. ,e c.
b Three ll!onths in feelings and for such a purpose that I sat in an upper room in
tile Holy .Land.
my host's house, and there with him dipped my hand in the
dish, for there was only one; after which, water was poured upon
my hands first, then upon his, and we rose from the table, or
rather from the ground; in no wise hindered from following our
journey at once by the length or the nature of our meal. b

Elisha·
is sent for

15-20. (15) minstrel,a to compose his Inind ",vith music.

the valley
dfa.~ui1O l e es

(16) valley, broad wady. ditches, or pits, to keep the water
that came. (17) not see wind, who usually came before
~ Ex. xv. 20; I, storm. rain, the torrent down the Iniddle of the valley ",yould
~~/i5;iohron'lbe in flood, and fill the pits. (18) light thing, only an illus.of
....
what He ·will do for you. (19) smite, etc.,b this ·r. describes a
b "~athe: yeUJill o-eneral devastation of the country. (20) when .. offered
Slnlle - In your l °b t "
,
crnelty and rage; a ~11 Sl111rlSe.
.
.
The t'aUf'/! JillcrZ n·tth ?vate]' (t·v. 16, 17).-The armIes of the
this is u. prop he cy rather three kings were famishing for ,,,ant of ·water: God was abont
~~~d,"::' n~~'%= to se~d it, and in these words the prophet announced the coming
lOorth.
blesslng. 1. Here was a case of human helplessness: not n,
1
n drop of water to be had. II. Still the people were to make n,
~~rro;~~~~er ~~_ believing preparation for the Divine blessing: they were to dig
gn,n, in wonder it the trenches in which the precious liquid would be held. The
e,nds,n,ndadlni!a-I Church must, by her va.l'ied agencies, efforts, and lwayel's,
tlOnfillsupthelO- make herself ready to be blessed; she Inust make the pools, and
lmt tbe,
- 'd Wl'11 fill
tl
III . B y-an d -b y tl lere was a slngn
.
lat'
terspuce;
first
wonder
is I tlle L ul
110m.
the offspring of j bestowal of the needed boon. Not as in Elijah's case did the
jgno~l1nce,
the shower pour from the clouds, but in a silcnt and mysterious
~st;30~~~i~~~',~ut nla-nner the pools were filled. IV. ,Ve must also notice the
COlcl'idge.
remarkable abundance of the supply: there was enough for the
s
need of all. And so it is in the Gospel blessing; all wants shall
c ;pw·yean.
be Inct by Divine power in answer to prayer.c
.
lI.i\lr.,uy do with
17dJ'st 'i,n the dcsuJ't.-The supply of water in the waggons hnd

I
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been wD5ted by one of our servants. and by the aft€rnoon only
:1 small portion remained for the children. This was a bitterly
anxious night; and next morning! the less there was of water,
the more thirst, the, became. The idea of their perishing
l)efore our E'T'es '~'ns te~rible. It would almost have been a relief
to me to h~ye been reproached with being the entire cause of
the cat.astrophe. but not one syllable of upbraiding was uttered
by their mot,hei', thoug-h the tearful eye told the agony "ithin.
1il the afternoon of the fifth day, to our inexpressible relief,
some of the men returned \,ith a supply of that fluid of "hich
y;;e had ne,er before felt the true \'alue. d
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opportunities fiR
children do ttl the
seashore: tIle,·
fill their little
hands with lOund,
find let the grains
full through. one
by one, till all firc
gonc:'-T. Jones.

d Dr. Livingstone,

21-25. (21) put on armour, Reb. gird on a, girdle,' collect- ~~~e~~~bites
ing ~\cn young rec~'uits. border, edge of their telTitory~ o,er- " T '
_
lookmg the wac1y ill \,h, the hosts o~ Israel were. (22) sun ~nte"he i~'~e~~
shone. showing up tJle COIOlU' of the waters tinged with the red i non , becomes red
earth of Edom. a (23) this is blood, as there had been no rain a~ n, certain time
thoy could not othen,ise account for the pools. (24) came, ?t the year, 1r.
" .
I
k
h
'1 Ie ft. b eh'i l ld. c'r)
Its
stream
then
expectl~g no ,enem;r, on y to ta -e t 0 SpOl
_i)
wu>;hing
or pfiSSstone, etc .. c1oll1gwllfnl damage to the cOlmtry. Krr-haraseth,b Iing o,er beds of
Is. xvi. 7,11. the mod. ]{eJ'ak.
cO~~~l~ing eurth,"
.ttl/dent 'J'{;cord and modern disCOL'cJ'!I (v. 25).-It is not merely: - c~lt~. ,
1n t.he names of towns and ruins that we find these records of '\ bb • ,LIt. b c~:Y.ji of
. t st a t.e 0 f t'}nngs,
.
b u t among th
l'lcr..'s,or rza: ortl,10 anCIen
, e peopI e th emse1ves, I tress,"-Gesellius.
In their language, habits, and traditions \ve find something "N
be s 0 f
constantly cropping up \"hich illustrates the ancient records and \ p ~ ~l~e n,~e ulconfirms the truth of Holy ",\Vrit. A curious installce of that fell ways standing
under my own notice., I discovered it in l\Ioab, but I did not wit hh . 0 p ~lln
1_
t'llI
. Imoutsmn,SlY
hnO\\-'tN'l
1·~ \ a ue
1
came 1lome. It \'-as th'."\1Jl
' IS, I en we were
wonderment enencamped at Dhibun I asked the .Al'abs whereabouts the l\foabite yeloped in a~ obstone was discovered, The answer was. "Bet\\'een the two scurity, to which
7 ' 't T
.,
'"
7
't7
1
h'
d I repl'Ie d " c" I they
bow with
Ilan 11.'i,'
.:.,0\\',
tW7'lt/' llleans a p oug man, an
espect--theyadf:UppOSO :you moan The two ploughed fields' ? " " No," said my I~ire nature only
informant .• : I mean those two hills;" and it appears that every I ~ecau~e they beeminence in the country surmountcd by ruined sites is called a Ih~,e It to be. n,
"1l~a'th"
I noce.
t 1 tllIS
' a t .'th e t'Ilne as a cunous
.
1ocaI'd'
magIC,
n,
110m, an d kInd
which ofnob
0 dY
took llO further notIce of It: but when I came across the name Iu n c1 c r s t n, n c1 s;
of the ancient capital of l\Ioab, Kir-haraseth, and refened to and 'We mlLY. be
tho rabbinical
authorities upon it ' I found this word Ita raseth.
sure t~lat n, thlI~g
,
'
jloses ItS ,alue m
had conslc1ern,hly puzzled the commentators. Now Ita t'CS"~ or j their eyes us soon
1({/rascOI! in Hehrew is precisely identical with the word" harith," as.it CU;? be exwhich I had heard, and Kerek, tho present representative of the plnmed. - Fonanr,ient capital of Moab, stands upon the most decided eminence tenelle.
of; this kind; and \ve can well understand how the an,cient city ~:'Of E. H. Palmlght ha,e been spoken of as pal' c,'t'Cellence "the CIty of the
hill," Xil'-ltarascth, Thus we find in the present local idiom of
the count,ry the explanation of a difficulty which neither Jewish
nor Christian commentators on the Bible were able to explain
before,c
C

26-27. (26) that drew swords, or with dra\\'U swords, ru;:esha offers
unto .. Edom,
whose protection he mia-lIt
hope to gain' or hIS
•
0 '
son eldest
he made Ius attack on the part of the forces under the king of
. .,.
.s:r
d h'1m, t 0 a l\1IC, VI. I.
Edo
'm. (2 r.)
( h'IS e Id es t son, h'IS DlV1l. o.uere
propitiate his god, and, if possible secure deliverance for his I b. "God sbo~cd
hiS wrath ugfLlTIst
.
'
coun t 1'Y; 1)y t h e. aw.f ul sa?rifice,a ?-pon the wall, to overawe: Israel CnotJudab)
the beslCgers. Indlgnatlon,b or Judgment. They pressed the Iby some judg-
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I,\ya:'

too ruthlessly' if it drove their enemy to such deSlJeIratlOn.
ment :upon thellli
Tlw king of J.lfoab sac1'ffices his son (v. 27),-1. The reasons of
fol' thu,
nct of the'
,
kill'"
of Moab
"_1 t'"'lllS ext·raord'1nar,V
act , T'11e k'
-lng resor t ed t 0 th'IS expe d'lentTYolt;'ds lCO 1'111. '
11. To propitiate his gods; 2. To intimidate his enemies. II. Some
c C. Simeon liLA. reflections naturally arising from it. ,,\Ve observe-I. How great
"Th e';'
I are the calamities of '\val'; 2. How pitiable is the ignorance of
tion e~f ]~~~ aj~ I the heathen; 3. How rich are the provisions of the Gospel. c
this life which is j Human sac1'Uiccs (v. 27),-It might be supposed that such
not the beginnil~g: unnatural barbarities as that indicated in the text were confined
of so
long a chum ; t 0 nati ons an d t 1'1'b es very l
' '1' t'lOn; b uuJof
consequences!
ow'In t'lIe scaI
e 0f ClVlISn,
as that no hum3~ 'the fact was far otherwise. Not to speak of mythical stories
P!OV idence is related by classic authors, without any expression of disapproval,
~:~~ ::ough t~ we may consult authentic history itself. The author of A Ph?/~
pect to tl~e ~~~:. sic ian's Problems, in alluding to the period of Grecin,n history
-T It 0 1n a S 0 f which produced "such intellectual gin,nts as Pericles, Phidias,
Malmesbury.
}Eschylus, Sophocles, Euripides, Aristophanes, Socrates, Xenophon,
II Heart ~ ~h~11ing and Plato,"
remarks, "Personally a superficial refinement of
superstl tIO n! I manners bn,relyprofessed to concen,l a gross licentious immorality,
thou
.
f OrIns"\vh'lCh f orb'd
. t a IuSlOn
I'
. these
oven canst
pity's glaze
eye I assumIng
1
even a f aln
In
with her Own times; publicly the IllOst shameless, undisguised venality clla~~z~~ tear,"- acterisecl their courts (misnamed) of justice, In these external
°el z ge.
relations the wars, undertn,ken on the slighest pretexts, were
wn,rs of extermination-the cities were destroyed, and the inhabitants killed or enslaved. Occasionally, even yet, the favom:
of the gods was propiti::Lted by human sacrifices. On the 1110rning
of the battle of Platren. Aristides sent to Themistocles three
nephe'\vs of Xerxes '\vhom he hn,d taken prisoners;" and by the
advice of an augur th~y were sacrificed to Bacchus to purchase
his favour."
D.C.

cit·.8DG.

CIIAPTER THE FOURTH.

D.C. 895,

Elisha multiplies the
widow's oil

1-7. (1) certain women, Josephus says, Orlarlia,J,,'s 'lvi/e.
did fear, compo 1 Ki. xviii. 12. to take,a as Le. xxv. 39-41.
a Nc, v. 2-.5.
bondmen, servants. (2) I do, Elish:1 had no Illeans of pn,ying
b "It is indeed
reml1rkablc that the debt, and no interest with the king to use for her s:1ke.
1)001' people in pot of oil,b olive oil, an "anointing of oil."
(3) vessels, for
Israel who UTO what purpose she could not guess, but in faith she obeyed.c
reducec1 to the (,1) shut the door,d to be undisturbed; the continuity of the
lust extremities.
b
k
(. l'
. I
gonemlly have a pOuring must not e bro en.
D) went, agmn s lOWIng a RImp e
ii:.tlo oil left."-I' obedience. (G) stayed,e only bec. lack of vessels to contain it.
IUIOIO • 11 t
. (7) man of God, usu:11 name of the prophet.
cJ.JorclJ)S.·
Ia
our
7
A poor 0ld woman In
'1
r e qui r e c1 ; .J1 J)OO1' a'J1 (,l tWncst
'lV01JWJl.a louse o.l~
fu.ith frolll those i industry, or poor-house, applied to a collector of a tract associaf 0,1' :hom iRe! tion for the tract called "To-clay." She wished to pay for it~
~~~~lbht ill ra- ?ut monGY sh~ had 110ne ; 11owe:-or, one s~urce romn,i.ned. The
d Lu, viii. 51-5·1; i Inmates of tIns house were permItted to raIse small p1::Lnt.s, such
Jno, vii. 3, ,1; AC'i as geraniullls, and others of a simi1ar description, which they
X',,4 1. tl
1 : sold for a few l)ence, and this trifle enabled t.hem to purchase
S
C
v some extr'a In"
. du Igonces. " I II ave no money,'., sm'
'J tlIe poor 0 ld
of the0 oil10of~upp
GOlfs·
The p1::Lnt
grn,cc iR never: woman, "hut I will bring :rou a geTallium for it."
Rt.inted in it.se!f,· was accordingly bronght. A short time afterwards she called
lmt.
Rtint lR m agaIn,
. an d s,u,
-'d" I th
t Oh l ICt
ou rt.ho
heftrts""ank- you 1leal' t'l
1 y f"or tl
"Iat t rac.
WQrdsworth.·
i Ine have some more. I will gladly pay for them, and I have

i
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Dno other geranium." \Yhat shall we say to the faith of this
D.C. 895.
}Joor woman'? \Vn3 it not rich indeed? Let us ask ourselves. '> C
. 1"
Have I so longed for the things of God as this poor woman'? I Ep:01((~,~' C~;t.
Ane:. \'rhcll we feel any reluctance to contribute to our nIaster's I ~': I. Dr. T. ConCf',
8cnice, let us think of the poor old woman and the other 11. 101: Bl?:. P~r.
teus, TI7.·s. lll. 1ill.
gcranl nm·
Dr. 11.
Vt •• 1, 2.
B!fal1l, 120: D,'.
8-11. (8) Shunem, 1 Ki. i. 3. great woman, i.e. rich.a T. Sharp, lrks. 1.
constrained, margo laid hold on him. (9) holy man, more 2G3.
than a l)l'ophet. (10) make, make ready, prepare. on the
wall, so an upper chamber. b stool, or chair; this with the :l~~~~aO~\t~e
-table indic. that the room ,vas to be used for study as well as Shunammite
sleeping. (11) on a day, pass. the first, after the ulTangement (( 1 Sa,. xx,. 2; 2
,\yas completed: that Elisha called.
Ri. xix. ;)2.
J.'JIf.>jiJ·8f chail' Cr. 10).-Sitting on the bare ground is attended b"Tbe room prot.
1JY a sensation of damp and other discomforts; a coarsely-woven projected like n,
mat! or some approximation to a carpet: would be the fu'st balcony beyond
tbe lower apartapproach to the hL-";:Ury of :1 seat. But, in spite of the attitude ments-an
u,r.,s~umed by-the ~olemn Turk and grave Sachem, squatting on the r[LDgcmcnt COI11gTOlllld must have been felt as wanting in dignity, and a position mon in the E."therefore quickly abjured bY:1 people tending towards civilisa- Spl.:. Com.
tion. At work in the prime~al forest felling trees and clearing v. S. ]J7.. H.
Hughes, Fem. Clw.
the ground, man may fu'st have experienced the comfort of a ii.
400.
l'aised Beat by placing himself on the StlU1lP of a tree. But~ how-G\-er eligible this support might be in other respects, it hboured ~~¥~;se :V°~he~~
under the disad,a.ntage of being immovable; but blocks could mere cffec-t; di,o
be. s:1,,,,ed off so as to be movable. .11. brilliant thought I no sooner to the centre, und
conceived than acted upon; and perhaps several generations ~ree~;'t~~~c1~~~~c~
passed before some great genius hit upon the idea of obviating meanest springs
the cumbersomeness of these hea-vy solid blocks, by fastening a, may titke their
piece of plank on three supporters, and producing :1 three-legged COUllI' Ste , • u,t n cl
:J
Tl1e sma
es ,11' nes
. someth'lng was wanteel.
stool. H- ere "'as progress; but stIll
from u, might-aged hunter or shepherd returned from the "eary chase or pasture 'source."-Pope. ~
grouncl; he would fain have cast himself down beside his clogs "A W 0 m u, n ' fl
if he couJd so far have forfeited the dignity of Inanhood. He bea1:t is just lil~o
l)laced his stool so tlla-t. seated upon it, he could le:1n against tIle (l, hthograbpher.s
. t0: J(leep cont emp1a ti on. S n ddenly l'
IS
· 1lU t ; h e f e-II In
, . . .~a II 0 f- h 18
lIS stoue-"
once wriut
Hen
fatigue left him under the excitement of a new conception. He upon it cannot
had found it-the Eureka I-the 'lie plus 1tltJ·a,! He did not be ruhbed out:'
scnd for a carpenter, for political economy was not yet under- -Thackeray.
stood, and the advantages of the division of labour were as yet c Temple Bar.
unknow-n, but he seized his mallet and pegs, affixed an upright
1)[Ick to his stool, and behold a chau· Ie

12-17. (12) Gehazi, valley of vision. a stodd, in attitude Elisha proof re,erence. (IB) for us, indic. that the prophet's servant mises her
:::harerl their kindness. I dwell, etc., :::he had no quarrel to a son
settle: and is content ,'\ith her lot. (14) no child, :1nd this was a Geseniu.~.
the greatest of all griefs to :1n Israelitish woman. (15) call, b Ge. xvii. Ii,
her, for :::he had left while Elis. and Gehazi confen-ed together. x,iii. 12; Lu. i.
(1G) about, cic., Ge. xviii. 10. lie,b what was promised seemed 20.
to her impossible. (17) that season, v. 16.
.
1'. 1!1. L. Sterne,
'Tllf lorc of home: its i'}ljluence on '}'cligion and characte], (t'.13). ii. 143; DJ·. T.
. ] er-.
I Th e pecurutr fi.tness 0 f t h e famI
· l y state f or tlIe ear1y lIllI/tel',
Dr.
- ConSlC
II. Blair,ii.Y.1;140.
development imd perfection of the natural affections. II. That
e should prachome is the best school for early mental training. There is a tise all things u,t
most important training for the mind before it receives any from two several times,
II \ \ "
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[Cap. iv. 18-22..

the formal process of education. III. The influence of family
th
h th discipline in regulating and restraining the passions. The conm~~ni~ ~e:f diS~ stitution of the family implies subj ection to their pn,rents on the:
posed, the other part of the children. IV. The influence of home in the formawhen it is worst tion of habits of useful industry. V. That the love of home
disposed;
that
by caU·
. some 0 f tl:e h'19h est . and no bl est qu~l·t·
the
one you
majr
s Int 0 e:x:erCIse
lIes 0 f
gain a great step; our nature In behalf of theIr well-beIng and prospenty. VI.
by the other you That this home-feeling affords a soil congenial to the gro'wth of
may work out the piety as exhibited in love to God and our neighbour. Learnknots and stones
'.
.
.
of the mind,"- l. The Importance of cultlvatlng the love of home; 2. One great
Bacon.
source of national degeneracy and corruption : the want of this,
cA. Blanchard,
home-feeling; 3. The cause of discontent in churches. c- . The"Even the most fa'17~i.ly feeling of Oh1'istianity (v. 13).-"\Ve adopt ~his language,
refined and
I dwell among' mine own people," as-I. Au expression of
lishedofmen sel- Christian contentment. l\'1oderate desires after wordly good;
dom,concca~ any freedom from inlluoderate care; cheerful submission to God's
of
s[tcnfices
den
t no t on 0':lt ,,,:ardCIrcum~
'
t ·ances,
theythe make,
or prOvl'dence; d'ISPOSI't'lOns d
epen
what it costs to but on the state of the heart. II. A descnptlOn of the Interest
!llakethem, This which the Christian feels in his fellow Christian. 1. There is a
IS reserycd for
. t'Ing b et ween tllem; 2. Tl'
. '1'le8
woman
and it is re1a t'Ionsh'Ip eXls
lIS re1a t'lOnsh'lp lll1p
one of the many that there are benefits to be imparted by all.
proofs t,hey give
The chamber on the 1vall (v. 10).-To most of these houses a
o,f ,th~lr supe- smaller one is annexed 'which sometimes rises one story higher
rlOrlty m matters
"
,
,
of affection and thn,n the house; and at other tImes It conSIsts of one or two
delicacy."-lVill- rooms only and a terrace; while others tlmt are built, as they
~W'
frequently are, over the porch or gate'way, have, if we except
~s. fe~~~~~~~~~lthe ground-floor, which they want, all the conveniences that
the'm perfect; the belong to the house itself. They communicate 'with the gallery
mo~e they are of the house by a door, and by another door which opens immeenlIghtened, so diately from a l)rivy stair '\yith the porch or street without
much the more
'
,
shall we be, On giving the least disturbance to the house. In these back houses,
the CUltivation of as they may be called, strangers are usually lodged ::md entertho mind of wo- tained, and to them like'wise the men are ,Yont to retire from
mn,n depends
the t'lIe 1lurry and
' 0 f tllell'
' f ann'1'leS, t 0 b
t al '
wisdom
of men
nOIse
e more
elsure f or
It is by wome~ meditn,tion and amusement; and at other times they are cont h.(1 t Nat u r c verted into wardrobes and magazines. This annexed building'
wntcs on ~be is in the holy Scriptures named a,z'iah,: and we have reason toheartRofmen,
- b eI'!eve t'-'llat tIe
1 l'ttl
'11 tIle
'
SllUnamllllte
' bUI'1 t
She/'ielan,
1 - e c1In,m b er w 1llC
:' All the renRon- for the prophet Elishn" whither, as the text imforms us, he
lOgS of men (Lre retiTed at his plen,sure, without breaking in upon the privatenot
worthof woone a ff'
. h'IS t urn In
. t-errupt ed b y .1.1
sentiment
- all'S 0"f t'11e f anll'1y, or b'
Clng In
w.lem
men,"- Voltaire. in his devotions, was a structure of this kind, It is tJms ded Paxton.
scribed by the Shunammite herself :-" Let us mn,ke a littlechamber, I pray thee, on the wall; and let us set for hilu there
a bed, and a tn,ble, and a stool, and a candlestick; n,nd it 81mll be
tlmt when he cometh to us thn,t he shall turn in thither." The
internal communication of this chamber 'with the Shunanlmite~s
house, may be inferred, as well from its being built upon the
wall, which enclosed her dwelling, as from her haying so free.
access to it, and, at the second invitn,tion, standing in the door:,
while the prophet announced to her the birth of a son. d
on the death
18-22. (18) grown, old enough to speak. (19) my head,
~~:~~~~~o being smitten with sUllstroke. a a lad, the one attending the
Elisha
child. (20) sat, prob. hy reclining. (21) bed, as v. 10.. (22)
a "The cricR of called, prob, fl'. the house, the field lay very nen,r. She' keeps.
tho boy, tho p(1rt her secret. The husband, knowing her anxiety about the boy,
B.C. 895.
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B.C. 895.
,vonld ut once h::n-e met her wish. but he did not think of the
child. to the ma.n, etc., ,...-h05e abode she seemed to know.
Death
a mother's knees Cr. 20).-There are four remarks uffected, und tao
of the'l."ear,
'which this ,ersc pro,es. 1. Children may die. II. Children season
make it prob: th~t
maT die suddenly. 'What a sudden death this was. III. Children he had been overmay die although their dearest friends are beside them. n'. taken bya. stroke
of tbe sun. Pain,
Children may die although their friends are good and pray for stupor,
and inthem to li'Ve. Conclusion :-1. Ne'Ver thinking about death does flammatoryfever
not prc,ent its coming; 2. The ,yay to make c1e::tth cease to be are the Rymptoms
of the disease, who
gloomy is to think much about it in the right connection. b
i~ often fatal."Sllllsil'ol.·e (r. l!3).-This ,,-::ts doubtless ,,-hat is caned a "stroke Jamieson.
of the sun." l\I.r. l'.Iaddon. who speaks of it as a medical man,
witnessed instances of it in the desert between Palestine and b Dr. T. Edmond.
Egypt, two of 'which terminated fataUy within forty-eight hOUTS. For snnstroKe.
IIe calls it •. t,he real inflammatory fe,er, or synocha of Cunen," camp. Ps. cx:s:i.
and adds, "This fe,er in the desert arises, I imagine, from SUdden, G; Is. xlix. 10.
exposlU'C to the rays of the sun. One of my camel-dri'Vers 'was "Tl
h 1
at.tacked during the journey. He complained suddenly of intense scoi~~fs u~ ~~~ue~
pain in the back of his head; he laid his finger on the spot, and times, and gh-cs
from the moment of this seizure he had a blll'lling fever. . . . us the headache,
A '1 tl
tllIS
. comp1mn
. t are tllO~e 0f . coup (.I (J so l'Z'
we do
not refmc
.ti.l
·le symptoms 0f- .:
CI
In to
acknowledge
an aggra'\at€d form." The Slill of Palestme IS stl'ong enough that we stand in
to produce t.his effect, according to the testimony of various nee d ,0 f h.i.R
1TQl'ellers. This is particularly the case in the l)lains. such as warmth. '-Phzllp
those of Jericho and Esdmelon. In or on the borders of the de ...lfornay.
lattBr Shunem 'was situated! and in a battle which '\,-as fought by I, "Night brings Ollt
the army of Baldwin IV. near Tiberias on its eastern border, stars, as sorro';\';,
'"
•
,
. '
.
' show us truth'" •
\\' Ilham of Tyre relates that more s0ldiers were slam by the Slill -Bailey.
~.
than by the s,Yord.
23-26. (23) wherefore, not realising the serious illness of Gehazi is
the child, and supposing she wanted to n,ttend some religious sent to meet
sen·ice. He could not 'well spare the ass and lad fl'. the ha-rvest- her
field. well, peace! don't 1Touble me just now with inquiries. a " It is usual foI"
women to ride on
(2-1) drive, the lad ran by the side. a slack .. riding, better, asses
accomdday me lIotin 7J/?/ 1'irZiJlg. (25) Carmel, a ride of five or sh: panied by a ser~OtuB. (2G) it is well, partly the usual salutation, partly keep- Yant, who walks
behind and dri,es
mg her message in to deliver to the prophet himself.
the beast with
8ltul1l"ission WIder trial (1.'. 26).-1 invite your attention to- his stick, goadr. The trial this woman endured. In it were-I. The disappoint- ing tbe animal at
ment of a strong desire; 2. The blasting of a bright hope; 3. the s pee d r Coo
by his misThe tearing of her tenderest affections. Her child had been taken quired
tress." --Jamieson.
from her. II. Her conduct under it. Notice-I. She is filled
t'.23. E. BlmcolN"
Y'ith the most pungent sorrow; 2. But she acquiesces in the '\vill i1.
400; F. W:
of .God; 3. Further, she cleaves to God. She m::Ly have gone to FOlcle, 1. 28.
ElIsha to Feek-(l) Deliverance from her trial; (2) Strength to VV. 25, 26. Dr. P.
bear it; U3) The sanctification of it. III. The gTounds which Doddridge, Irks.
may prcc1uce and sustain such a course of conduct. A. considera- iii. 305; J. Cau:ood,
tion of-I. 'What we are who endure the tri::LI; 2. \Vho He is i. 1.'.;5.
I':ho fcnclr; t.he trial; 3. The purpose the trial is desiO'ned to v. 26. J. Rill.
T. Soc. Ss.
88rv8. 11- . is 'it ?vcll ?-Sketch pictorially the history of th~ child; LOlld.
24£i; 1I. Blunt,
on]y chIld, obJect of much love. Child at play in harvest-field. Elisha, W. F.
The sunstroke. "l'.:ry head, my head!" Tl.La child is carried liook, COllt. oj the:
Day, ]40; A. Rohome and nurscd. Dies in its mother's anns. Her sorrow and berts,
i1. 65.
brn.,c ~eEolution. Her journey. The question. .Apply it to the b G. D. Macgregor~
Sunday-school scholar. I. \Vhat is included in that word "I cried, 'Lora,
"well" ? Bodily health, temporal circumstances, mental train- spare my child! ".

on
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ring, moral character, salvation of the soul.

D.C. S!)5.

.-

Cap. iv.27-37.

In this highest

I sense·-II. It may be well with the child. God has provided the

I
~~atc~~f~:'fro~ Jesus has died to purchase a full salvation; the Bible shows us
He rdId, but

~t way of salvation; the Spirit convinces of the need of salvation;
I

danger, and took I how to secure salvation. III. It ought to be well with the child..
it to "His .own It is. his duty to repent and believe. 1\ieans of grace, Stmdayhome. -Cecll.
schools, etc., intended to help him. IV. It must be well with
HFlowers never the child if it is to be well with the man. 1\Ian's life grows out
-emit so sweet
f
and strong a fru- of child's character, etc. Child is father 0 the man, as acorn of
grance as before the oak. 1. If any ask us this question of you what are we to
a storm. Beau- say? 2. If it is not weil, Christ says, "'Yilt thou be mac1e
teous soul! when ,yhole? " 3. If it is well give God the praise, and praise Him by
a s tor m approaches thee, be striving to be and to do good.
~:S fragrant as a
Dinah D07vclney;-lVIiss Dinah Dowdney, of Portsea, who died
sweet-smelling at nine y. ears of aoo'e. one day in her illness said to her aunt, ·wi.th
flower."-Ricliter.

whom. she lived, ,; ,'11en I am dead I should like 1\ir. Griffin to

.

~, To feel, to love, preach a sermon to children to persuade them to love Jesus
to suffer,
to 'will
rle- i CIlrlst,
.
. parent s, not t 0 t e11 l'le8, b u t t a tIl'uk
vote
herself
to obey t Jlelr
1 - 0 f.
always be' t?-e I! dying and going to heaven. I have been thinking," said she,
text of the lIfe," what text I should like him to preach from' 2 KinO's iv.2G.

"_1

..'

of W 0 nl a n
Balzac.
•
You are t~e Shu,?-amnllte, 1\ir. G. IS the prophet, and Ib a~ the
"Women are Sh.unammlte's child. ,Vhen I ttm dead I dare ~ay you will be
never strono-er \ gneved, though you need not. The prophet ,\,1.11 come to see
than when they you; and when he says, 'How is it with the child?' you will
ax:m the.mselves i say, 'It is well.' I am sure it will then be weil with me, for I
WIth
weak-!I Sh a11 b e In
. h en.ven SIngIng
..
tl1e praIses
.
d Y ou ought t 0
ness."thelr
_ .Madame
0 f Go.
au lJe.tfand.
think it weil too." l\ir. G. accordingly fulfilled the wish of this

pious child.

~

27-31. (27) caught, eta., " tolay hold on the lmees or feet
has always been thought in the E. to n.dd force to snpplication."(t
~:~~e~ig;zi vexed, bitter with some great sorrow. Lord hath hid, shawl; (],
ing his dependence on immediate inspirations. (28) a son, this
a Sp. om.
'" question reven.ls her trouble. (29) my staff, n.n official rod.
Compo 1I1::Lt. xnll. The reason for sendin 0' it has been variously presented. b salute
<J!) . l\ik "
b
~ii: 25; 'Ln: viii:: him not, as Lu. x. ,1. (30) leave thee, she wanted his presence
41; Jno. xi. 3~.
in the chamber of the dead. (31) hearing, lnarg. attention.
{J Some think he
Sallltai1'olls in the East (?). 29).-,Vith us a brief waysic1e
expected tho lny- salutation does not hinder, but in the East it does. As we were
ing of the st~fI to IturnmO' in by a nal'l'O\v dark arched lane Illy donkey-man
l'es(,ore the lIfe.
b
.."
, •
Some 1.hink he suddenly sprung aSIde, WIth a loud shout of delight, and left me.
intendecl by some Of com'se I halted, not knowing lny way. Some donkeys "'cre
immediuto act to I caminO' on in front and my driver had !=;een in the foremost or
th
.
assuage·
e gne the riders <a brother or friend 'who
was rcturninO'
from <n. J' ourney
of the mo1.her.
< .
0
••
Some 1.hink 1;0
Y donkey-man ,vas on foot, but thIS mn.ttered not. In:1
intended to show moment he leaped up n.nd seized his friend round the neck,
tbltt " GOd onl y 'I hngging him most strenuously, n.nd kissing him flrst on one side
·conl u res t ore t 0 f
d
' .
.'
life, and expected o· the face ttn then on the other. TIns lnutual operatlOn bemg
tho failure of tho lover they inquired ttfter each other's health, and thcn went 011
.staff.
their Wtty.c
c Dr. EOliaI'.
3'
.
t
32- 7. (32) hIS bed, '1'1\ 10,21. shut the door, as ~.. '1~ 0
Elisha resecure uninterrnption. prayed,n 1 Ki. xvii. 21. (;,)4:) lay, etc.,
stores her
n.pparently cxerting himself to restore breath. stretched,.
son to life
prostrated himself; coming close to communicate living wn.rmth.
a .Ta. v. IG.
(30) to and fro, to increase his own warmth. (3G) take up
h I Ki. xvii. 23; thy son, now alive again. b (37) fell, eto., in overwhelming
Lu. vii. 15.
t't u de.
gra'l

:Elisha returns with

')0)

fib
1l\I

,.

'"'
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I)(ath (It' childJ'cn.-Doth not that trub-Ih"e at this da\" which
\ya~ truh- lo'\el\'" in those darlinQ"s? Didst t1lO11, 0 m\" fond heart. "One can ne,er
loy~ be~ut1-, s',-eetness. ing-enuitv. incarnate?' And canst illOn be the judge of
no"!; 10\'e it 'still in the fountain. and enjoy it in a more immediate !1notl1er's grief.
Tb:lt wbicl1 is a
.and compendious ,,-ay? Thy body! indeed, cannot taste sweet· sorrow
to onc, to
11e55 in the abstract! nor see beauty except it be exhibited in another is joy.
matter: bnt canst not thou, 0 my sonl! taste tJw uncreated good- Let us not disness and s"\\'eetness. except it be embodied and ha\'e some material pute with any
one concerning
thing- to commend 'it to thy palat.e? be ashamed that thou! being the
reality of hig
a ~il'it as to thy constitution. art no more spil'itual in thy affec- snITeriugs; it is
tions and operations. Dost thou ,vitll sadness reflect upon those with sorrows us
with countries,~\yeet, smiles, and that broken rhetoric. with which those babes
cach man bus his
\';ere "\yont
entertain thee? 1. Consider dulv,yhat real con- own." - CltatC((Iltentment thon hast lost in losing those. For v.~hat ,yere those l.riand.
"Sorrow seellS
things to thy real happiness? Thou hast lost nothing but "\"\hat sent
for our init \vas no solid pleasure nor true felicity to enjoy, nothing but strnction, as wo
what the most sensual and brutal souls do enjoy as much as thou, darkcn the cages
2. Be ashamed rather that thou didst enjoy them in such a gross of birds "'hen
we "ould teach
and ullspiritual manner. Art thou t.l'oub1ed because any erllihly them
to sing:'int-ere::;t is violated'? Rat.her be ashamed that thou hadst and flirlilo'.
c Shu!c.
cherishedst any snch interest. c
38-41. (38) Gilgal, eh. ii. 1. dearth, a Ge. xli. 54:. sitting, the poisoned
rcccidng instructions. great pot,b t.ho only one in the honse. pottage
(39) herbs, gro\ying ,"dId. such as mallow, asparagus, etc. healed
wild vine, not real \"ine~ but the Colocynth, or the eclwlilf77l a 2 ill. Yiii. 1.
clatcl'ilflJl, or squirting cucumber. lap full, or shawl full. b " As it is most
tho.t the
knew them not, as to t.heir poisonous qualit.y. (-10) death, .Jlikely
ewish would redc.,c the taste was so bitter, they feared poisoning. (41) meal, semble the Egypnot ,yithout a miracle, competent to change the quality of the tinn 'great pot,'
it is seen by the
ingredients.
monumental
Tlte ]JOiSOllCrZ pottage (v. 4.0).-Consider this miracle-I. In paintings to 11u YO
it~elf. 1. It was remarkably well-timed; 2. It was of a dis- been::t large
criminating descript.ion; B. It was a real miracle, a true sign. goblet, 'with two
long l~gs, ,,-hich
No onlinary man could h3.;\,e cured the poisoned pottage by a stood
o,er tbo
handful of mere meal, II. As illustrati'\e of God's ways, fire on tbe floor:'
whether in providence or in grace. God is pleased, as a rule, -Jamieson.
to effect great results by small means. ,Ve see here also the c "It was not
timeliness and discrimination of God's help, its completness; only Dauseous
noxious."and we ha\'e all illustration of the great reflex benefits of the hut
WordSlcorth,
Gospe1. EUsha came as a guest; but became the b:ue host,d
r_ ~S_ Dr. T. Ran·
H-ild rillc (v. 38).-The worc1 for:: wilc1 vine!) is used here as do
'ph, A Viele, d:c.,
it is yernacularly; especially in the ,Yestern Hemisphere, for ii. I.
fU1Y creeping plant haTIng tendrils anc1 vine-shaped leaves.
If d Homi!ist.
\'\8. admit this Gilgal to be the Gilgal by Jordan. bet,veen
"Are the wages
.Tenc110 ana the Dead Sea, where Joshua and the childTen of of sin preferable
ISl'J.el first halted, we shall see that the prophet and his pn,rty to tl108e of vir!lad come clown from the upper country of Benjamin, near tue? Is dmth
more rdigible
Bethel,
to the 1000v-Iyincr
sandy plain of Gi1cral
near the Jonlnn.. than
life, or is
,
'"
b
,
"'/lore t118 vegetation is extremely cliffeTent from that of the hell preferable
cenhal hills of the Holy Land, Here it resembles that of to hen ,cn? Are
the pleasures of
tl'opic~l c1e:::er~s; there, it is the ordinary flora of Syria. Now sense
more dethe~e IS. a speCIes o~ wllc1 gourd or melon, Cllcmnis proplwta1'um, sirnblc than tho
\v~llch IS com.mon III the hill countrY, and which when green is sweets of innocence, than the
slIced and bOIled as a vegetable but which is not fOlmd in the love
and favour
l?,Y:r pl~ills. But here its pla~e is taken by a plant extremely of God.
than the
SImIlar In appearance, but very different in its qualities, the rivers of pleasure

to
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(Oitl'ullUJ colocynthis), a native of the Sahara and ~hc
a,tHisrighthand, I' SClnde desertsz and frequently fou!ld on all the sand! salt plams
the crown of life .. near the sea ill the Levant. ThIS plant I found In great prothe e teT n a fusion both near Gilgal and by the shores of the Dead Sea, at
'W~~ht.orglOrY?·'I'Engedi, and at the south end. Here we have the Inistake at
ogall.
once explained. The l)rophet's attendant, a native of the hill
c Dr. Tristram.
country, probably of Samaria, was of COUTse ignorant of the
plants of the Dead Sea. He finds the colocynth growing just in
the very spot 'where it still flourishes: mistaking it for the
wholesome gourd of llis o"\vn hills, he gathers it for the pottage:
J and no ,yonder that the people, when they tasted the bitter and
I nauseous medicine, exclaim, " 0 man of God, there is death in
the pot.':c
a hundred
42-44. (42) Baal-shalisha, 1 Sa. ix. 4. in the husk,
~~~l~~~lY
better in his bag or scrip. (43) servitor, or attendant Gehazi.
feel
hundred, men, compo our Lord.'s feeding five thousand. a (4·1)
a l\In.t. xi\'. 19-1 and left, after bein cr fully satisfied.
:..!l; Jno. vi. VRclicf trom. n~ant;.~
•
~~en litUe cruse
Take this purse, thou 'whmn the heaven~s plagues
intbissbortjonl'Have humbled to all strokes: that I am wretched
ney to the silent
1\'Iakes thee the happier. Heavens deal so still
grave;
and
the
L et t h e super·ftuous and 1ust -d'Ieted man,
'
po 0 l' pen. san t
b 1 e s s' d wit h
That slaves your ordinance, that will not see,
peace and health,
Because he doth not feel, feel your pmver quickly;
I envy mo:-e thn:n
So distribution should undo excess
Crresus WIth hIS
'
wealth." _ II. 11.
And each man have enough. b
D.C. cir. SV5.

1co~ocynth

II

I

I

White.

b Shakespeare.

D.C. dr. 89·1.

G.lIAPTER TIfE FIFTH.

1-3. (1) :;aaman, pleasant. honourable, or honollrec1~
highly valued. deliverance, no account of this is found in
the little
Scrip.a leper, b not however so bad as to require to be isolated.
maid
Poss. too the Israelite law of leprosy did not apply in Syria.
a "The
Assyrin,n
roo
na.rch
11 n,t1 (2) by conlpanies, little l)arties making raids for the sa,ke of
pushed his con- plunder. maid, prob. little more tlmn a child. (3) recover
quests as fn,r us him, heal him; cleanse away this disease; gathe)' 'in, receiveSyria eX!Lctly n.t into the caml).
t his per i 0 d,
bringing
into
The cure Qf jV(la7ll(7,n.• -In the story of N'aa,man there are fotu·
snhjec:i.oll
ull parties concerned. Give your attention to-I. The sen'ants.
tho ];:IUgs of 1. The little Inaid. (1) Her religious edtlcation; (2) The
tbesepal'ts.
Dutl pIU
. d ence 0 f l
.. (9) T'lle t en d"
. t s1le f'·lt
his couquest w~s
l?I' d eme~nour,
er Int eres
.e
not. pcrmanent.llll her Inasters welfare. 2. The servant who accompamed
SYl'lil.
rc\.oltecll N aaman; R. The servant of the prophet. II. The soldier.
aHerD.
few
' 'k- 1. IT'
. k·, 2 . II'
3 IT'
. t k
'
:lnd made yeurs,
her- 1\'1.lar
lIS ran
- IS maI a dJ ; •.
lIS mls·a
e;I l'i:.T::lIS
~clf independent. pride and vanity; 5. His prudence, in listening to his 8er7ants ;
It. was pro~). in 6. His obedience; 7. His gratitude; 8. His infirmity (r. 18).
tlllS WiLr of m<1e- III. The prophet.
1. His regard for the Divine honour; 2. His
pende11co
thut
d'
rr
't
.
3·
IT'
1"
.
IV.
N n,n, mn, 11 11 nod 10 111 y, . ~.lIS (]8111 te·res t ed ness,. 4'. H'IS ant'Ipatlly to SIn.
distinguished The prophet's God. 1. His sovereignty; 2. His Diyine provi·
himself." - Spk. dence; B. His disapprobation of sin, a,nd love of holiness. ConCOlli.
elusion :-(1) Serva.nts, learn integrity; (2) 1\'Iasters, learn courteb Le. xiii. 2-4G. ousness; (R) 1\linisters of God, learn disinterestedness; U) AU
2 Co. xii. 7.
learn to trust Providence.c-D7'an~bac7Ni to 71.11'/)/(7,11. liappi71c.':s (v. 1).
c J. Straiten.
-I. Let us consider SOllle few things suggested by this ,,"orc1
Naaman

0)

T

Cup. v. 4-7.]

n.
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~. but" in re1at.ion to-I. Domestic comfort; 2. Social life: R.
D.C. cil·. sa,!.
:Morallife. ,II. Some of the effects of these buts upon the minds
of others and upon OUI minds. III. The Dh"ine compensation, Bp. llal,l. C?71t.:
ami cure of some of these drawbacks. 1. The compensation;' J. Sallrl7l~ Yl., 1 ~
'd (. 1-. .....
'»
'd h erse.
If': D.
~.a7lf7,ell,
1 Z· 'Ze mal,
2. The cnre.-..r:itr
- I. Th e l'ttl
1" e nUll
Lett. B,
on ..Yaall;a7i.
Xot to he c1e:::.pised because a sen"~Lllt. II. Her home: tile land'
.
(!f Israel. III. Her m~ster : a great man, but a leper.. ~Y. Her '~;a~: /~·!)S~zc~~
usefulness. Seyeral t11lngs Insured her. 1. She ,yas PItIful; 2 .• Fall:cett, IGD: G.
She was thoughtful; 3. She had faith. d
; JIl..'!CS, :!l.;. 1J~ c.
A ctljJtire child (t. 2).-As Dr. Cornelius was riding furough· n llson,. 11. 2n~
+.-,.
f I n d'Ian WUlTIors,'
"
!Jr. 1lordslIol'th,
n v;ild erness. 'In th
' e ""I\~
, es"t h e met a paIu.)
0
i. 1; J. II. Smith,
just returning from one of their excursions of fire and blood.: ii. 221.; E. Blcl/One of these wauiors. of fierce and fiendlike aspect. led a child csolce, 1. ~50; £Jr.
.
""I Tl.
'Carr 1 "3C}
of five year::; of age, whom
t 1ley h a d taken capth"e. .","I'
11ere are:'
,. - ..
the parents of the child? II 8aid Dr. Cornelius. "Here they are," : 1'. 2. !Jr. n.
replied the 8a"age warrior. as "ith one hand he exhibited the i Ill/giles, ii. 427.
hloody ~calps of a man 'and a woman, and with 'the other n' ') <:> T Gi~
brandished his tomahawk in all the exultation of gratified ~o;·~~, 249: 'J. jr.
revenge. That 8ame warrior became a disciple of Jesus Christ, a Warfel', ii. 553;
humble man of piety and of prayer. His tomahawk was laid J. Ii. Gurney, 246;
. 1e, ane1 was never agam
..
'tl th bl 00 d 0 f h'IS,I !Jr.
:lSl(
cnmsone d WIle
307. R. Gordon,
fellow men. His wife became a member of the same church d J. Bolton.
'\";ith himself, and their united prayers ascended, morning and
(;,ening~ from the family altar.
Their daughters were amiable
and humble, and devoted followers of the blessed Redeemer,
trained up under the influence of a father's and a mother's
prayers, for the society of angels and saints.
4-7. U) one went in, read lUl, i.e. Naaman, his lord, the king
the king of Syria. (5) go to, go, set out at once. letter,! of Syria's
at once a certificate and a request. ten talents, value about. t te to
:t3J)OO. six thousand, etc., value uncertain. changes, etc., i of eIs;~lr
in the E. usual gifts of honour.a (6) saying, this was the Ia Ge xli 4') xl,
part of the letter concerning Naaman. The king ,vas prob.; 22; Es. v'L 8'; Do.:
Jehoram. (7) rent his clothes, in excitement and annoy- v.7.
:ance.& a quarrel, ground on who to make a quarrel that may b Compo 2 Sa.
gi\e occasion for ' . . . ar.
:xiii. ]9, xv. 32;
7
.l,,
7 +':
t
Z
t
(
,..
S)
Th
bl
f
ix. 27;
3; 2Chr
.,. aa JlI(tJl.'; 8ra ret/, .I m'ttO prop Ie t·v. 0: . - e pro em or Ezr.
xxxi\·.
J er..
:N aaman to solve was how to reach the prophet, and how to x..'Xxvi. 24.
induce him to effect a cure. Four persons are before us in the "Pride si"nifies
historr. 1. The Syrian general, who teaches us the ignorance of i such an e~alted
man in his efforts to obta,in the higher blessings of life. He! idea of ourselves
went-J
From a< kinO"'
? To . . kl'nO"' 3 LI'ke a kI'ng
II The II as
leads and
to self,
•
0 , -'".
<"
0"
••
e~teem
to
l:mg- of Syria. He writes a letter. 1. The superscription; 2.! c'a"nte'mp t of
rr!le cO:ltents: humiliating, extravagant, insulting. III. The! otbe:s. !t is 5elf1:mg of Israel. 1. His surprise; 2. His feelings: he feels his: ~dn~~rat!O~;~~!:
w~akness. His. fear. IV. The prophet Elisha. 1. Ho,Y he j f~;: Irr~'m yan/t;
.acted: st:nt, did not go; 2. His message rebukes the king; It h us: p rid e
~.L It referred also to Naaman : "send him to me." Learn :-If I causes us to
'we would l}e restored to spiritual
nl~e our"I:I,es;
,. health-(l) There is only One !vanIty
rna ,es us
:\.h 0 can make us ,,,hole; (2) \\' e must be saved in His way, not anxious for opIII ours; (B) In going to Him we must lay aside self-importance. plause.
Pride
Life the fl~lt (If God.-I need not remind you that this is the re~ders a m?-n
" . .·chr·~·c
ti
f G0 dbea.
d It'IS SO In
. t h e na t ure 0 f makes
odious; him,umty
'<....l...
:,1.. pr.eroga ve 0
ridithings. It IS frequently and ·explicitly affirmed to be so in the cuIou!'." - J. A.
sacred Scriptures. ]lan'8 power is very mighty, I know; but it James.
stops short of this. He can put a bone before him, and from a "Pride is a vice

i1. k'

I

J
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Ibone, a fossil bone, he can construct a massive elepha~lt, anc1,
cleaveth I with Promethean ambition, he <:an shape its f~n,tures faultlessly,

cir. SV-!.

which
so fast unto the and by clockwork, or by gn,lvanlsm, he can stImulate a strange
heart~ of men, hypocrisy of life; but he cannot clrn,w dmvn the vital breath;
that ~f we were I he cannot bren,the the living fire. His province is combinn,tion
to strIp ourselves
.
. .
l·t
I' l '
f
c1
of all fault3 one and embellIshment. By DIVIne aut Ion y, p mn y con -erre ,he
by one we should may now and then be permitted to resuscitate; to breathe is
,?ndoubtedly find I beyond his power. That belongs only to God. " AnI I God,"

~~Jh~la~~7st In,~~ I said th~ frightened king of IsraGl, ~'to kill and to. make aliv,~,

put off."--IIooJ.-cr. ! that thIs man doth

cDr. PUllS7IOn.

I

send to me to recover a man of hIS leprosy?

c

8-11. (8) to me, Elisha sets himself forth as vindicating the
honour of Jehovah, the true God of Israel. (9) with his
~l;~~~ ~l
horses, etc., in great state, as if to nlake a profound impression.
wash in
(10) sent a messenger, to humble Naaman and make him
Jordan
willing to receive healing as a gift of grace, not a purchase of
his grandeur or his gifts. go, etc., compo Jno. ix. 7. (11)
~i:r:~~d u~~:~ wroth, at the slight offered him. strike, or wave.
down ovm: t.he
The SY1'ian lepe1' (vv. 8-14).-1. The causes "\vhich induced
p~ace. ThIS 10- Naamn,n to reject the remedy prescribed by Elisha.
1. He
dlCatcs
tbn.t
the
t
d
d'
t
.
ti
f
t
I
'
fl
leprosy was local. \ expec.e
a ITec communIca on 0 superna m:a In uence;
2. He songht, in the means appointed, that virtue "\vhich
'1,'11. !l, 10, J. E, belona-ed to the promise of God' 3. He slrrank fronl the humiliaRiddle, :296.
II tion, involved, as he conceived,' in the use of those means.
II.
v, 10. a.Blunt, The unreasonableness of his conduct. 1. It was not for him to
Elisha.
dictn,te the method of his recovery; 2. He ought to have tried
VlJ. 10-14.
tl~e ~eaJ?-s before d.enouncing them; 3. He shol:ld have sacrificed
Shuttlewol'th,ii. 1. Ius feelIngs to hIS g()od. Learn :-(1) The Influence of self~
i government; (2) The value of faithful counsel; (B) The advanv.~l1
..
l:.l.
Hoben;,
of relia-ious
know1eda-e.l!-P,'idc
oI'C7'comillfl
'n'ant (1'. 11).ll'ks 1 ')0)'). E Itaa-es
0
0
b
;/
p(/tt~so~ -i5-5:
. Consider-I. 'Vll:1t in this man's eyes was a fault; what to
b II. c.' Hal'd'- clearer vision is a glory; the utter indifference of the Gos])el to
mm;.·
I
all distinctions among men. Namnan wanted to be treated as a
c A. Maclaren great man that happened to be a leper; Elisha treated him as a
B,A.
' leper thn,t happened to be a great man. II. The n-aked simplicity
of Goel's Gospel. It was very like a llcalllCn to crave for some
~:a~~de oirs i~l1~~~ external ritual of cleansing. It was very like a man to long for
pins which God something visible and tangible for his wavering confidence to
hates, and are [111 Iny holc1 upon. It wa,s ver.Y like God to contra,dict the desire
abomination to a,nc1 to give him instea,d only a promise to grasp and a, -comma,nd
Him
. .most
. . Pride
.
b et ,,"een men-s
" WIS11es
is
the
pcr- t 0 0 b cy. Th e l'k
1 -e apparen t a,n t a,gonlsm
mClOns of 1111 and Goers Wa,ys meets us in the Gospel; a,nd the like co1'1'eviccs: f?r w-hc~o- spondence between God's wa,ys a,nd men:s real wa,nts. III. The
?sany En.nglovl_ce \ utter rejection by t,he Gospel of all our co-operation in our own
)S opposite 1.0 ItS 1
.
TJ G
1
.
..
.
contmry virtnc- c ea,nsmg.
18
ospe reJects our co-opera,tlOn Just because It
unclcanncss cx-' dema,nds our fa,it,h. c
:pcls
Chltstit y,;
Displa7j ofpl·idc.-Golc1smith tells of a mandarin who appeared
covctousnCR~, 11'th'Jewe
. 1s on every pa,rt 0 f J11.S
. 1'0b e: H e wa,s once accoste d b y
bemlity _ prirle, WI
liI;:c I1n infecliom; [L sly old fellow, who, followmg hun throngh several streets,
disease,
tn.i~)t~ I bowed often to the gronnd, a,nd thanked him for his jewels.
tbe
sound ])[11 ts, • ""'hat does the l11n,n menn?" cried the ma,ndn.rin· "I never
cO.l'l'Upts the [1e- I
<
•
<
,
.•
~
~
tions of c,crv i g-a,ve you rtny of my Jewels," "No," replIed the other; "but
vi~tuo, and dc- yon have let me look at them, and that is rtU the use you ca,n
pn~cs them of l11n..ke of them yourself' so the only difference between us is.
1hOl1' true grncc
. '
•.
.
'
n.nU glol'y,"-Dr. tha.t you lmve the trouble of watc111ng thel11; and tha,t IS an
Bates.
employment I don't much desire."
Naaman

a

I

BP.\

L
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I

12-14. (12)' ~bana, or Amana, the Ba,rad!/.a .Pharpar,
the Am1!l~ A1L'a(l.l~ 91' .An~odsc1l: who fio\,s thro the plam at the S.,

n.c. cir. S94-.

of Drunn.scus. b better, not as haTIng healing rutue. but asi Naahman d
d
. t Ch" Ing f or I"vas
es an
•. bn~;h
te', c I
en.rer:
an coId er. " (1°)
v ca?1 e near, "a
is healed
their onportunity. my father, specIal term of reV"erence'l a "R'ses i the>

•

great thing, who would haTe required painfl~l effort, if yon

An ti\i b

11: n s,

could haye trusted him then, why not trust hIli now? (14) I :flow.s westward
flesh .. clean, the skin disease was wholly gone. c
i fro Its foot, nn.a
1.'1 tlu.'re not a !lothe}' ]l'a!!? (~!, 12).-Si'uners dislike-I. The I ~I~~~\~h~l~f~h
plrrll of the Gospel. L Self-abandonment; 2. Salvation by: Damascus js
raith. II. Its objects. 1. Sah-aBon from sin; 2. The renewal' placed." - BpI;.
of the heart. III. The means to be used. 1. Self-denial:
Com.
humHitv: 3. Earnestne~s: ·1. Publicity.d-If sTares . .'Still ?~lt'll: b RobillSOTl.
(r. 13).-I. l\aamnn's admiT:i.ble ser,ants. Had these servants: G Jol} xx.:,,,iii. 25;
been sycophants they ""ould ha\e applauded his indignation-I Ln._l\·. ':2'.
h8.d they been cowards, they ,,-ould ha\e feared to interpose-had j d n. Tr: millie.
tht~\ been callous. tllev would have let N::inman take his course. i V. 12.
Dr. J.
TItrE they 'were ',ise· and generous men. They risk all con-I Kapleto'!. L ~12;
b ,,- l' f 11
II . Th"
. t'bl
IDr. J . ..i.'ance, _G0;
· 11
f:eq:1CnCeS~ ane1 pract.Jca y_re tllie. lIS a y.
err llTeSls
1 e, /Jr. T. T. Treror t
lOgIC. Do \\c not share :Naaman's folly, and need the rebuke ]18 3; J. T. Robill.~on,
rcC'::ircd I Let us be cont€nt with Gael's way. If it does seem, 74; J. Calthrop, ito 11.:; evon puerile. at leost it answers its end. A ra\en bore the : ~r~; A. WatsoTl::P~()P~1et'~ meal a: snc~m::.sfully as an ;Ichan?,el ~ould ~a".e done.
Dr. ,1. TotI~I. TheIr succes~. Through them ::N aaman s proud willIS bent. ,tie 72' I. Prie.;t
Their words prc-vail. Conclusion :-1. In giV"ing the word of \ 103; J. DOllgllty:
exhortation, let us remember our own frailty: not as an I 4;j j ,~. Cell~it.:!.:,,,~;
· d, let us ch'd
..
't'lt
orac1e, I
)Ut as a f nen
1 ~; 21
'.
n recelVlng
I,
e us I FTl
,. Cocbol1.Jukd i' 0G-:
be meek: at the time we may think it hard and uncalled for, 1j. F.oretz.
J:
but by-nnd-h.y ,\ve may see its fitness. C
Tl. Pott, E. 247;
LCjJ)'os,i/.-The leprosy exhibits itself on the surface of the I!?;;;. ~. T Gl/~O]~,
skin, but it infects at the same ?:t;ne the marrow and the bones ; !.~";id:
in ;at~r.
EO much so that, the extreme Jomts and parts of the system IKorl'is, iii. 279 ~
gradually lose their power, and some of them drop from the J. H. !!1l!tOIl, 1~~.;
. - 'It n, mn t'l
H zlrwms, Ill.
lJody "nrl gne
1 a t ed and c1r'ea df u1 appearance. F
. rom 1i.A·
170 ; T. F. Dibthese circHmstances there can be no doubt that the dIsease I din. 450; .d. Gatorigi:natr~ and sp1'enc1s its ravages internally before it makes its \ t~:. i. 7. .
appear;ll1Ce on the external parts of the body. Indeed, we have Ie R . .d. Griffin.
rC<l'3?n to hel~eV"~ that it is ?' long tin~e concealed in the system; I t·~,. 1,3, 14.• A~ln:
for Inshtnce. In Infants untIl they arrIve at the age of puberty; I Cl:!af}I!.17([Jtl~ 1. S/~:
1 •
1 It
tl
f
.
..
I r.
l.ca lng,
v ~
anr-L In ac n s, as many as 1ree or our years, tIll at last It gIves i Jlp.
Babington,
the fearful indications on the skin of having ah-eady gained a! Wks.2S!l.
deep-rooted and permanent exist€nce.f
f lJr. Jalm.
15-1~. (15) returned, humble and grateful. now I know, Naaman.
dr.:': tIns ueJmOlvJedgment of Jehovah the prophet would look, off~r~ a gIft
for. first. a blessing, a present as testimony of gratitude. I ~oD~~l~~~\ iii.
(Hi) none, the Eer,ant of God 'would be wholly free from the i 2!l, vi. 2G, 27.
charge of ltsing the po\ver of God for his own personal advantage.l bObs. the notion
, q 7) bl~~d;n of ear~h, so he
though.t to turn Syria at least for! i~~~adg~g3 pu~t~~
. hJJ?~~J !I1t.O .T chovah's land. b (IS) Rlmmon, poss. the SlID, the! eular territories.
ChIe): obJeet of "'orship to the Syrians. c leaneth on my hand 11 Ri. ~\:ii. 2:'3. ,
eh. ;r~i. 2; 17. (l~) ~n peace, accept~d of God in this request. ' ~it'~,;~;s~irFb~~
. E7zs1u! s ur!llcdwt/(Jil. ('/.... 19).-Kel1 remarks that the older of the pom8g'r!1t.lleolog~~~ns most~y, found in these \,orcls an approyal of the nate (rill1l1Zoll)~
! counm l'laamall mtended to follow. and as it was not to be the. emblem of
11')0
d tl,1at
ld sanc'to-lon par tICIpatlOn
· · · · ·IIId
I
frUItfulness. The
j Ru.IJ.t se
a I
propt
Ie wou
1 a a- name seems to
: trons ceremonies, they deV"isecl h,o explanations. By the first of ~ be abbreviated
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fro Hadad-rimmon." - lV07'dstf)orth.

v.15. J. M. TVyn-

~~.7·dj~~\6.

J.

Fawcett, i. 183.
t'v.15-17. W. C.
Wilson, ii. 322.
v. 17. J. Plump-

tI'e.

Pop.

Com.

iLl.
vv.17-19. Thea.
Lindsey, ii. 343.

[Cap. v. 20-27.

these it was attempted to show that his words ,"ere retrospective
referrin bf1' only to what he had done, not to wl,lat he was about to'
do. By the other, an imagined distinction was drawn between
"actual worship" and bowing for "state convenience." But
the answer was really ouly the usual form of leave-taking. For
Elisha had no special commission to the heathen nations around
.Tudma. He was appointed to convert Israel from idolat-ry, and
bring them back to the worship of the true God. As a parting
benediction,. he wished that Jehovah's peace might rest on the
Syrian general, and thus committed him to the Divine guidance
without answering his closing words.

20-24. (20) this Syrian, Naaman argues that he might
have taken advantage of a heathen. take somewhat, secure
something for myself.a (21) lighted down, stepped fl'. his
Gehazi folchariot; this for so great a man was an act of singular courtesy.
lows Naaman and by (22) sent me, a deliberate lie. from Mount Ephraim,
falsehood
where were two schools of prophets, Bethel and GiJgal. (23)
obtains a
two talents, this extra gift showed NaDJman's anxiety to free
gift
himself fr.. obligation. (24) tower, margo sccret place .. perhaps
a 1 Ti. vi. 10.
the ki.ll h where Elisha dwelt.
.
b "The we 11known hill by
Falsc7wod (v. 22) .-Falsehood is like a house built of wretchedly
Elisha's house." bad materials. It may stand for a time, with care and attention;
-Keil.
but at last, down it comes, probably burying its inmates in the
~'We may con-11rllins. He who tells a lie to gain some fancied present benefit,
J~cture that the is like a very poor man who borrows a shilling on IVlonday, under
lull who
. d eernabI e promIse
. to pay t en sh'll'
have
lain must
bet. tl-..
He u tterI y ure
1 mgs f or t"'lie
Elisha's house loan on Saturday. . . Gold-fish swimming about in a glass bowl,
and tho. hlllC~ or bees ~n a glass beehive, may as easily screen themselves from
~~~:t~~k e N~~~ observation by the bystanders, as our inward thoughts and sins
man, into r- can hide themselves from the sight of God. In the General
!upte.d n.le v!ew Post Office sorting-room there is a hole in the wall, darkened by
lD tlllS dll·~chon.' a grating, through which a frequent watch is kept upon the
and
that GebaZl
t ter8. 1\T
Nlta- I
e ter-sor
..dO t WI'tIISt an d'Ing thOIS, d ecel't 0 fte n goes und etected
dismissed
mao's eervants by man, but never undetected by the eye of God. A confirmed
n.t this pOint lest liar is like a crooked, knotty tree, fit only for the fire.
e
!~:~ sf~~~d ~~ Idespise n.nd disca.rd a watch that never tells the true time; a
master's resi- Tuler that will not enable you to rule a straight line; a portrait
<lence,"-Spk. that is not faithful: so God will, at the judgment day, dismiss
Com.
from His pre!3ence ,: all lin.rs." It would be well for all liars like
{i. 20 .
•T. FalDC(tt, Ananias [md Gehazi to remember a remark once made by a little
~ii~~~~ /~i/~~~;'. boy to his fn.ther, who was meditating a theft of potatoes out of
Rose, Sc:rip. Res.
n. field. The father looked en.st, west, n.orth and south, and
C)~
lJrJ
seeinbf1'
no one, begn.n to pull Ul) the TootS. "Father," said the
Vl1. 20 -~I.
. a!/,
iii. 284.
lad, "there is one way you forgot to look." "\\7'here ?" asked
the aln.rmed man. "Up, father."

"r

Gehazi
punished

a !Jomp. v. ~. S.
b Tmns., 1\ "\Vent

not out

my

11c-

loved whon f'01ll0
000 (viz., Nn!l.-

man)

turned
from his loft.y
clmriot to meet
tboe ?"-Rw(l{d.
c "Not hiH eo-

yctousness o.lono

25-27. (25) went in, etc., attending to his duty as if nothing
had happened. Servants remained in the presence of their master
when not sent on errands by him. whence, giving Gehazi
opportunity of self-recollection.a no wither, Reb. not hither
or thither. (26) mine heart, my beloved,h i.. c. was I not with
thee in spirit? a time, etc., considering the condition of Israel
before God, mourning was more suitable t,hun feasting, Also
time for right1y influencing a heathen. (27) for ever,C through
distant generations. white as snow, severe form of lepl'osy.d
Goliad, tlw false jJ7'ophr:t-disciplc.-I. His disposition. II. His

~I

.

Ii. llIXG3.

C.:lp. vi. 1-7.]
.. ..
"

--~'

---

])~·OCCam·0:. II~. IIis pnni3hmen.~.c
(;l:lta:i.-I. G~~1azi's hcar~'l n c. r ....,. ,-:!ll.
}1. U('ha?l ~ cr:::1C'. III. GCh:1Z1 s pum.she.lC'ntJ -17lf! 2))'{IjJitd,\', W'lS l" tH (' 1
;'I'!,'il I'd .Ii!]' 1.11('
timcs. - I. Elisha rcg[1rciccl this as a. time but 1118,')\\)(, iIi:
!'nr I~':"~1d to hmnh~c herself before the Lord. not to feast. i me lllurlc (If CH
IT. JIo re~:ln1C'cl it. as n, time in '\yhich the melTY of Goel shoulcl i pri)phet'~ nnm·',
.
·.c~·,"
t'
f or n1a k'
IJ8 r11[1111)
cstHl to a 1leat'1lell: no t aune
-lng [t pro fit ou tlnntlthcflt~('n'Ilt
to conce-nl 1t I,,"

I

of a heathen.

lying."-Hti.'.

Pi[!i i.~/I Jji{'ni (It' Gtlw::! (I'. 27).-This ,yas said by
_ Elisha to

{]clwzi. hec:::.u~c· he ran after Kaaman (who ha~1 been cured of
]iis lcpro.3y). amI said his master had sent him to takc ;. a. talent
of f'ih-el' and n\'o changes of g-arments," and beca.use he actunlly
took l){)<::,::c:::3ioll of them. There is an account in the Hindoo
, I-:>l{l'({!1((
l)Ook c;l11ed Si'.I;fiWo'f a Iel)er w 110 ''i-euu~'R'
to lannseram
to hathe. in orl1:,'r to be clll'(?<1 of his complaint. He performed
i110 l'C""lni!,(~ll celT'monies, but the priests refused his offerings.
.At last:1 Brahmin came: in the moment of tempta.tion he took
tlli' money. nml immediately the leprosy of the pilgrim took
~)O~~cs::;inll of hi=-, Lody!
This complaint is belicyed to comc in
("Ol1:"~~ClncncC' of g-reat sin, and t.herefore 110 one likes to receive
'1
:i'.lY rcm'a.rd or present from a per~on infected with leprosy. D

OII.APTER THE SL.f.TII.

.

d 1':"
•
G
LX. n'.
': lX 11,
xii.lOj:! Ki.n.;j.
1'.

:?G. nr.7'.

((lll.

!lOl',

:?·1; 11. /;1//, t,

Elishl/: Rp. jJtf.,('/·,
ii. 'r
110.n Tf
arIZ,")',

1'. _I. 1,.

Otd CII. Qf ElI!/.
Prill. iii. [,3; _-to

r.(j~crt.~.

DI'.

Y.

G:!:

C. lJ'or .sl[01'tll, 1. 21.

('

/few/·,''.

.f lirlllTlnwc1icr,
Ij nuOcl'ts.

D.C. 89~.

l-i'. (1) sons, etc .. connect with ch. i\". ·14. dwell with the borthee. lit. sit bl~fore thee. The attitude of scholars before a rowed a=e
:lla~tir.11 I"Thc place ".... as prob. J€rieho~ bec. of its proximity to a "Before l1e
.Tordan (r. 4). too strait, limited for ihe number of scholars. principal t('mI,]t~
(:':) beam, tlJe \'nlley of .Jorcbn was ,,"ell ,vooded./; (8) be 10f the Lnmn:--:I'Y
content, or willing. to Jordan, ·I.e. the bnnks of Jor. 0'5) ~;creKi~u~h;:l;~?~
ax head, lil. ill!' ;nl7l.' borrowed,orbeg-ged. (G) did swim, square co~r,~
we cannot (]oabt that a miracle is intended. d (7) put .. hand, pased wilh h)'onrl
~-:o it "nl S 110{-, far from the ba.nk.
stones, llnd s.ur. ,
.
t
7
I
'lr
t
ht'
h
t
1'0 n TJ de d , . . J t h
']../I{' l'(USIl/:!
(!! IIC ({;??C.- • \\ C al'e aug
In w a seasons \'i-e t\".-isten
C I)l111UnS
n1a~, C'xp::ct Di"ine interposition.
In seasons of-,1. Lcgitimate eoycred with C)~
an~~iE'ty: :2. Lc~:itimate laLonr,
II. The persons ,,\"ho assuredly: lOll red l' cui I.l'
. 1
' 1ence. 1. H'IS o'\\-n peopI
) E specla
. 11-:;. 1I cncJo~l1rp
t.ures
In
tIl"
e11JOY \.'Torl' is :-':pCCIa
proYlC
e::".
I}l(' L:\~
.the (':Jnl(~::::t find de'i'oted. III. The manner of Divine interposi .. mas ;sEcml,lt' at
tion. 1. Gnc1 gaTe Elisha. power to befriend the c1jscon~obtc the lec~ure'~li'lIl':
youth: 2. rrllOU!.!'h the hell) wns miraculous the means '\'i'ere ,('II" hcre.thcy ~1I. H;•.
'.
,
~
. '
. corc1m to til" Ii'
~~mp18: . ;1. ,'Iho,ngh the help "'a~ .,.ml~acul.ous, the -:;oung man !18.l1 J:1.nl" ~lP 'n lIt.
to pnt iOl·tn 111~ o'.\·n effort. n. 1..he Issue of the event. The bare StCIIlf'f:. '1l
,a:.;:c '\'8.~ rcstoru1.
T11C bOl'I'Ol/'('(l ([;r.'c (Z·. 5).-De:::cribo sccne :in I"il,ter, th" ('(,Ill,
•
(1
j"JJ·"(I·.J··~
1 ~fl·c::.rc
lfll~'t
\\ 00., .. D1enC lllu blEes. a:s:e- leaCl
le~ au. ane
a :,; In 0 \'i,t,·llll'~frost,al1dlhl'
a r:r : ' [nOW' llD(l in
\"[11n efforts to 1'C'cOI'e1' it; great sorrow.
,Yhy?
It was a 6um~er. tJI~\
lJorro,\'f~c1 (l,XC'. The master to1c1.
The miracle. Subject, c; Take ruin, and the
fIt
1
d tl ungs.'
.
., O
tl'
.1
sun's beat. 'J he
CD.r:r;, 0 •.
l'O .urn, ) o1"1'0 \\"e
'lerWI~e,. COnSlC er- professors only
I. Ihe lllJury rlone to the len del'. 1. Loss ot or InJury to, pro- are uncler 611cl. pcrty; 2. His r{~ml)pr soured, \"exed with loss, etc.; 3. His beneyo- tel'; tbe~' sit
lence manccl--he will not Jend aO'ain-grows selfic::h' 4 He gets llpon fL P la.t,fO}Tll1.
'11
i'
l'
I"'::>
.
..
~:'
l'
coycre d WIll fL
.an 1 lJainc or not )emg ob 19-mg. II. The lTIJury done to ot lers. tent." - JjllC·.~
If kindness he t1lUS nbused, the needy can never borrow. Hence Trm·cls.
the neecly are injured, t.he innocent suffer for the guilty. (Ill. b De. xxxh-. 3;
Somo one bCHTO\\';:': an umbrella and does not retlU'll it. the lender, .Tu. i. JG, iii. 1~.
resol\"es to lend 110 more' nresentlva friend ic:: overtaken by a Ie "The . JC\',R
, .
..~"
.
j pro}), llcqUi retl fL
.shoIYcr, en,telles a cold, etc.). III. The In]lU'y etone to yourself. knov.-Jpngp ofthc
l\Ioral sense hJnntccl. Vain exouses iuyented. .c'l.shumed to meet smclting' process
•
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-
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the lender. Prevarication, falsehood. You cannot borrow again.
in Egypt, where Get a bad name for carelessness, etc. Learn -1. Do not borrmy
iron wu.s em- if you can help jt; 2. Always retlUTI promptly and uninjured;
ployed n.t leu.:.-;t 3. Be willing to lend; 4. God 11as lent you many things-life.
from the time etc. : in what form have you retuITIed them? 5. Be 1110re careful
of the third Hameses." _ Spl:. of things bOlTO\'led than of your own: with the latter you can
Com.
do what you please, not so with what belongs to another; G. God
d Thcnius ?U~-I will call you to account for what He has lent you.!
gests that EhslUL
IIonesty in" bO},J'O}vin(J (·v .5)
-The Rothschild family , whose
saw the axe-head
.
.
at the bottom of: purse has maIntained war and brought about pea,ce, owes all Its
the wn,te!, fi;t1il greatness to one act of extraordinary honesty under trust. 'When
reaChed ,It wlth the prince of Hesse Cassel fled through Frankfort in the time of
a long stll~k.
the French Revolution, he requested 1\:1oses Rothschild-a Jewish
See Bp. Hall, bn,nker, of limited means, but good reputn,tion-to take charge
('OI:t.
. ' of his money :;J,nd je\vels. The Jew n,ccepted the trust, but would
!': :~. .T. COllSWS, give no receipt, as he would not answer for theil' safety in such
n.
lJ; J. Coclwane, I da.ngerous tunes.,
•
P
'
:?:!L
resently
the Fireneh entere d Firn,nkf
- ort and
c<
took 1\:11'. Rothschild's money, but did not discoyer the property of
· ~ac.
1'.).
6
Cnt.
Tiles., De ferro the prince of Cassel-worth several hundred thousand poundsl1atailte, i. 529.
which 1\,11'. Rothschild hn,d buried in his garden. On their leaving
cR. A. Griffin.
the town, the money was dug up, and a small portion of it was
j J1iL·e.
used. The banker prospered, gained luuch wealth of his mvn,
n,nd a few years n,fter informed the prince that his money wn,s
safe, and offered to pay him five per cent. interest upon it. Im~
pressed 'with his fidelity, n,nd to mark his gratitude: he recom~
mended the honest Jew to various European sovereigns as a
B.C.cir.8D3.

money~lender.

tl1e king
of IS1'ael
warned
by Elisha

8-12. (8) king

of Syria, prob. Benhacbd.

(9) l)ass not,

neglect not; a do not omit to gnard; b or beware of the ambush
set. in such a place. (10) sent, de.: this favours the explanation
that he occupied it before the Syr. could get to it. (11) this
(l SpT.:. Com.
thing, the fn,ilure of his secret schemes. which of US~ suspecting b:eachery in some member of his conncil. (12) none, Heb.
"Ii Wordswortlz.
no, 1lOt so. bedchamber, fig. for the utmost secrecy.c
(" JIlus: duty of
Gotl\'i lnl(lll:lcd.qe of the ?lli.cl{('rl 'used/o/, t lw arha.nta,.qc (!f the ,1(I(){1.
spiritual watchmen, see Eze. iii. (1.~. 12).-I. The secret counsel: king of Syria's counsel 'with his
] 7. xxxiii. 7: 1 Go. servants (v. 8). 1. Secret: thought no one knew; 2. Aim: to
xvi. 1:3; ~ 'rio jv.
r;; lie. xiii. 7; 1 iuvn,de Israel, waste the country, etc.; 3. Plau: place of cn.mp.
Pc. v. S; He. ii. point of attack, etc. II. The Unseen Listener-Goel. He hea.r.3
2, 3.
every idle word that men speak; 110 place exempt from His presence; even the sccrets of his private chmnber told Elisha. by
<1 llive.
i118piration; the prophet could not know otherwise; even had it
"I could write been possible for them to kill Elisha, God could easily ra,ise np
clOW~ twenty and instruct· another prophet; foolish to fight ag::dllst God.
~n,iC;~s;l s Sfi~S fi 1:: : Le.arn :-Goc1 knows all tha,t the wicked are doing; He will emplo,V
"whell I Wi:';hC(ll· tIns knowledge for the benefit of the good.d
(~od ~:~tl donn
1'1U? t)'(7J()]'iad fa.me rtf E,lislw ('Ii. ~2).-It is ?-ot to be dou?ted
thJil.lt' but that N n,nmnn~ upon Ins return from Samana, SI)read the fnnw
l~lthcn'l~·lc.
C
( I( ,
l \ l ' f El' 1
, ' thn,t some of. the great
which I now 0
i IS la SO muc l1 'In t 11e court of. S.yna,
[3CO, 1u1(1 I nl~' I mcn there might ha,ve a cnriosity to make a furt.her inquiry cono,.. n will, would cerning- him: and beinD' informed by several of ]11S miraculon~
hn\'c led 10 ex-I
-.,
b
,
t ~ n R i v C 111 i's- \'lorks, they lTIlght thence conclude that he could tell the greatrsti
chief."
secrets: as we11 ns perform such ,yorks as ''lere l'elatec1 of him:
n.nd that therefore, in n.11 probability, he was the person who gave
.:: /5(;;d'lIo11se,
the king of Israel intelligence of all the schemes that IHtd been
I attempted to entrap him.c
I

1
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13-18. (] ;~) Dothan~ Gc. xxxvii. 17~ no\, Tel-Dothrrim:
B.C. cir. S8~.
on a hill S.YI. of ~renin. (U) by night, in hope of taking the El' h '
rroplle1.. at una \'\-f~:-CS. (1 G) servant, not Gehazi. ea~ ly, to his: cEl~strai
duties: 11033. di~tnrbed. sooner tban usual by the nOIse of the i body-gu8.l'd
gathering ho.3t. host, this term refers to the foot Eoldiers.: a Tilnm.<OIl, Ld.
alas, {tl'.~ freshly engaged. in the prophetic senice~ he p~·ob. i and EI;. 1'. -leG.
knmTt little of his master's po\\"er. (1 G) fear not, ctc.~ ElIsha. I Dotbnn meum;
Sn"i'i- the defencC', and foresaw the is~ue.
(17) mountain .. 1 tiro '/cc7!$. ('r. tlie
Elisha, encamped between EJishn. and the Syrian host. b (IS) r/ollu!e ]o!lldazn.
-blindness, as Ge. xix. 11.
b Ex .. ~i.:·: !3: 2
lJ ,

The 81((ficit'7U,!/ (~f tile Dil'iur' ]J7'~tection (IT.

15-17).-Co~~ider- ~:.lr·l~~x~i;i: Pit;;

I. The can~e of the young mans alarm. II. The prophet s calm Ro. ,iii. 31.
l3crenity
III. His tender concern for his servant. Con- P.~. lniii. II, xci.
~ of mind.
cln~ion:-(l) lio',,- liable are human creatures to be alanned at 11; l\Iat. xxvi.
the approach of dang-er; (2) How blessed are the people of God ii3.
under the Dh-in8 protection~ e'\en in the greatest da.ngers; (3) 1', 15. G. PatThe duty of th038 \\'ho arc :::trong in faith to help and pray for I tric!.:, :lGi.
their 1';e<11;:('r br'2thron: 0,) How blind and ignorant they must! 1'. 1 G.) Bfl. Heuer,
he ,\'ho fight agrrinst the people of Goc1,c-HcljJcrs of tiw pond l~, 4:..
(n'. 13-1 i).-C'onsider-I. That the good are often placed in I t".,~I. n. Blunt,
ciIcumsbnces to rCfluil'e ex.ternal help. II. That there are I Llslla.
helpers \'ouchsafed 13upe1'ior to the antagonists. Superior-I. In c J. Jaqlf(,s, M.A.
number; :? In the instrumentalities they "ielel; 3. In their in- "God hath u.
~ TIllcibic !letermination: '-1. In the authority under which they thou~and .twndes
act. III. That the snperior helpers of the good are not seen by I ~~on~;~~lIJS~~r:e~
. all. This is o'lyin6' to ~e\'el'al reasons. 1. The tendency of men I of pllnic'iou, ::!.
to judge a.fter the sen:'3es: 2. The habit of referring e\'eryt.hin;:r I thonso.~u b?wes
to secondary Cr'.ll~CS; :-3. Gloominess of disposition; 4. 'Vant of ~~,cele Itll11)d~~enrd:'l
.. ] 1 G~Ol.
'1
I'IT Tl t th
.
f tllese srnntuu
..
1 nr!blnst;:;
,\ 1:-; ,It bcnt
t U .sympatIly 'wn
\ .
1a . e seemg
0
in
helpers only n·quire3 the opening of the eyes. d-171e 7'crdation (!f his f1nngeon."flu; lim'CfIl (1'1.'. 1:'3-17).-1. The heavy pressure of out,Yarc1 and 1Im'toll.
TIsible thing's 1111011 us who arc still in the body. 1. The business; d Dr. Themas.
2. The pleasures: 8, The trials. of life. II. How very near, all the e Dr. C. J.
'''hile: lies unotllC'l' \\'orId and another life, altogether of spirit Vaughan.
~nc1 h8aV(,11 ~.nd aoe1. WllO is there that is not conscious of a," Suppose
you
lifc bepidcs [lnd ,Yithin this of time? III. \\l1at are the truths I,,'ere in <l ~mitll'8
and realities of this other life as the \\Tord of God cliscloses them? shc,p, unci Lbero
. bt·.L
l'f 0 f f alt
. h b Y ra1
should
sevc\ man pas "~..
I "\ . 11.
-es OUlJ 0_f tl. 18 l'f
1 e 0 f Slg
Inl;o ale
sortssec
,,f' to"]s,
that opening of the eres of y,hich the text tells,e
-somc cro Il;:eiJ,
Pl'o6d(,/I('{~ i.~ ill{·;JiJlic(lU{J.-The events of Pro"ddence appear some bowed,
'1 ,t-.1C
] 1·
l'
h
other::; llool,eri:
to n3 \'cry mn~.l
1 1l;;:C
. :-tters t.uown Jnto a post-?ag.~ and t en would you COll::eut forth on Its destm:1tlOn. The person who carnes It-df'mn all the:;o

i

]Ie~::eTIger

of joy
PerhD,ps to thousands. and of grief to some:
1'0 bim indifferent whether grief or joy.
)nward he mOves! quite unconcerned as to the nature of the
:ommunicat.ion:3 he hears, or the effects produced by them. And
yhcn we look iDtO tbat repository :it may seem as if its contents
\'erc in inextrlc~ble confusion, [Lnd \\"e wonder how the letters,
arcc];:.;, documents, money and r>criodica]s should ever reach theh:
.1divic1u,al d~~:tinn.tion .. Bl~t ,\'hen every letter has its special
:c1dress 1II2cnb(~dl1pon It-It has the name and residence of the
arty, and ~o it ?hall in due time faIl into his hands, and bring
's proper mtolhgence. And ,,'hat different purposes do' these
'tt8rs fElill ! what varied emotions do they excite I This declares
r2

things

nought,

for

been use

they do lI1lt look
buu'(]solUA? The
smith m:\kes use
of thorn all for
the doing of bis
work. '[ hus it is
with the providences of God:
they ~eem to us
to" he very
crookeil nnd
strangC\: yetthey
all carryon God':'!
,,"ork."- Spencer.
"This j;:; t.hy
work! Almighty
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that friends are in health and prospering, this other is the bearer
Pro v ide nee, of the news of wealth, or of wealth itself, this third tells of
whose
power, some crushing disappointment, and quenches long cherished
bey 0 n d th e hopes by the tidings of the utter failure of deep-plan~ed schemes
stretch of hu- -while' the fourth, sable symbols, announces to the wife thaG she
~~~0 Iv !~~Ufk~ is a widow, or to the parent that she is childless, or to the child
orbs 01 empire; fondly cherished by the mother, that he is an orphan. Each has
bids them sink its intelligence, and conveys it to the party intended regardless
~e~~'~in~n n~~l~ of the emotions that are excited. It is a kind of picture of the
of Thy displea- movements of Providence. vVhat a crowd of events huddled
Rure, or rise lTIl1- together, and apparently confused, does it carry along 'with it.
jestic o'er 11 won- Very divers are the objects bound up in that bundle, and very
dering world."Thomson.
varied are the emotions which they are to excite when opened
" The wheels of n, up, and yet how coolly and systematically does the vehicle prowMch or clock ceed on its way.
Neither the joy nor the SOlTOW which it
move contrnry produces causes it to linger an instant ill. its course.
But,
one to I1nother; meanwhile every occurrence or bundle of occurrences is let out
~~~: o~~otl~~!.' at its proper place. Each has a name inscribed upon'it, and each
let 1111 serve th~ i has a place to "which it is addressed. Each, to?, h~.s a messag~ to
mtent of the carry, and a purpose to fulfil. Some of these InSpll'e hope or JOY,
workman,. to and others raise fear and sorrow. The events which are unfolded
show
the tlme,
1t]Ie same d ay,
or to mn.li:e
t.he by t h
e 'same conrse 0 f t h'Ings, and Wh'ICh f'a1on
cloc.k to strike. bring gladness to one, and land another in deepest distress. On
So III th,e world, the occurrence of the same event you perceive one wecpin o• and
tbe provldence of
. . .
.. .
b
God ml1V seem another reJOICIng. Some of the dIspensatIOns are observed to
to run c-1' . . . ss to propagate prosperity tlll'ough a ,yhole community. And these
liis promises - others so black and disma1. and of which so lnany arrive at the
ono WI1Y,
manI1nother
htkes ~n,1l1e t'1111e, carry,
. . as.~. th ey are.
' . seatter? d ' g 1oom :n
' t0 tlIe a b 0 des 0 f
tbi5
runs thnt way: l!housands. But annd all tIns seemlllg confUSIOn, every separate
good n~en go one event hu,s its sepu,rate destination. If pestilence has only some
way, mcked mon one l)erson devoted to it in a city or community that person it
another;
yet ncoJI
t ane1 execute
.
tle]U
l' d
'
jn condnsion
\VI'11 assure dly fi n d OU,
glllent
0 f 1leaven
co lTI P 1ish II is :regarding him. If there be a thousand IJersons a.llotted to it in
:\'ill, and centre a district it will not allow one of the· thousand to escu,lJe. If
111 the pnrpose of
tJ '
b
h
:J'
11
b
.
God, the Grcnt ~,mong Ie num 81'S ,\Y 0 u,re Clymg t ere e one regu,l'dlng whom
Creatol' of nll 1t has no commission to serve upon him, that individual mnst
tl~i1)gs." ])1'. remain untouched.
" A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten
Slobs.
thousa,nd at thy right hand, but it shall not come nigh thee." It
f DI" Jl£cCosh.
has a commission. and it ,yill execute it; but then it cannot go
beyond its commission. And in regard to every person to whom
the event comes, it has a special end to accomplish; and it bear;;
a special message, if he will but l'ead it and attend to it. Carr,\':ing out this principle fully, the reflecting, not to speak of t.he
devout mind, has ever found much instruction in '\vu.tchin o• the
c1ispensation of Divine Providence.!
b
Elisha's
19-23. (19) not the way, etc . , this deceptl'on mnst be
treatment
of blind
treated as part of a stratagem. justifiable in war and defence of
prisoners
lifc. a (20) Sanlaria, so in the power of their enemy. and Hahle
a "Untru~h hns to be cut down by the Israelite soldiers. (21) my father,b terlll
beon hold hy nil of highest respect: called fort,h by Jehol'am's delirrht in seeing
momli::;t3
be II t'~
.. d'lCa-men t 0 fl'11S enemIeS.
.
(')2) no t sml't e,
~ bEl'
.
t'fi 11to to
olie lire
ec. ~ IS.IIn·' ,
JUSln)O,- ...
Id
wCLrdfl a pu1)lic, Intenc e that they shou1d produce :1 fear of Jehovah, and Hlfl •
enemy. W~oro prophet, by the report they took back. set, etc., treat them as
't\'o hln"I'I~ It n~hlt, guests, l10t as prisoners. (2R) bands,c predatory bands.
.
o
{l,
Ulnc
1
f)
t7.
t
t
t
f
.
22
I
C
.
J
d
mor~ hCLVO wo
lJ II, ,W rca ,'})1(}n q fmf.?JI7CS (v.
).-.
ommon met]o. Rc"
a righ t to do-: tali:1tion; paying off old scores, "eye for an eye," etc. II. Right
D,C. dr. 893.

.<J'

I

J
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method. Forgh"e; pradical forgiYcness, doing good to them! D.C. cil·. sn3.
that hate. etc. L Best policy: coals of fire on head of foe will. . -b' t f
. '1
11
h'
t f ' 1 th
. l'
.
. ; cel\"c \ s rn a..m~lt ]llS. lC::l1't. c ::mge lln 'onene ;? cnn~e lIS .::mI1l10slty. gcm."-·Sjll.-. CUIII.
Y;-l~l cOllhnl.lc; an enemy conquered by klndness IS a, fnend ,ron; l "I ' . . 1·
t'
.
. camc no marc: 1'f lTI]uree
..
1 th ey \\. ou 11
) n 'rin
v llnfl"
.1e
H1C
ballus of.....
SyrIa
( h ale I l11:md
i:") uticome 111 YCIl£rC:lllce: :2. l\Iost Christlike: He forg-an~ His enemies: ' Llr c S 5 C tl '1l1 Y
",-hile lye were enelllics. Christ.-,dw.t ?-punishcd:-l1o: He died: f;lthf'r r ~,~(ll'jmy
' . .'wc
' encmIeS
'f
1') let
' us t lUll J..lIO 'Hi111: H'
llJotThis
ler. did
- 1ur.
:for 11S. T
_-,earn :-lu'e
o· GToe;
e Ie"
c.t
is our Friencl.t:
rxe1ndc a.. r('~n-'
C1ClJ/(l/{'<'! (r. 22).-ClemencT' is not only the pri,ileg-e, t.he J'lI'
opm \;nr,
'1
1
l'tf
..
'
b.L·t·,
'I
he,
.~,'
d
such rtf; dct'lilcd
.
1lOTI au!, ane t 18 ( U J a a. pnnce ULJ 1 IS a so 1::; seCUIlty, an in llcxt ell .._
better than all his garrisons~ forts, and guards to preselTe himself li.cir.·
.
and his dominions in safet,\". It is the brightest jewel in a, Ie lIit.c.
monarch's crown. As mce}~ness moderates anger, so clemency I ']0 r JI. ~- 7,
moderates Inmidullent, That prince is truly royal who m~stC'rs \ ~ect: :J;j: .. ea./;,
himself: looks upon nll injuries as below him; and goyc:'ns by! l L '1 ~1!t)· t~71
.
l b '
Cl' emency IS
. prouta
fi bl f
('(l1ut~· am reason: not y paSSIOn.
c or:J.11 ; ( . .n. '-' ,~.
!llischici's cOlltellllled: 10::0 their force,cl
1

l

'I'

. 24-29. (:2-1) after this, some years after.
(25) ass's. the siege.
head, iJw mo:"t "'011:111e:38 part of an unclea.n a animal. The! of SamarIa
l'rir::e '\\';L,':; ahout n'rc guineas." cab, the ~mallest dry measure of \' a Le. xi. ;3.

theIIeb .. J,') <.:abs Elade 1 ephah. dove's dung, either actually b~'In_PIutD.rch·s
tile excrcment of pi~COl1S: C or n. kind of pulse,ll evcn now called I L1ft]?J ArtaxO'x(;s
.
~.'.
,au lllsuwce 0::hy th::J. iJ nrlll1C, ,\-11. IS parched and dnec1. and uS8d upon long' curs of the PcrjonrllC'YS, (:":/i) passed by, on his rounds of inspection. (27)' sinn army bcing
if, (t('.~ or _\llI/, ld Jt1wwh 7telp thee, I callJ/ot.C (28) what r~c1uced to f'ubell
..
118rs ,,,as not mere cry f or f 00.
d ( 2U).'dlstressthutt
ey
al'1 et h t h ee ;)I ,perccInng
had to eut their
hid. l.'~c .. J J..Je. xxvi. 2~): De. xxviii. 5B.
: IJe.lsts of bur..
11ollli/f'fic' 7tillts.-Sr~llIal'ia d/lring t7te sirgc.-I. The grertt': den; .und e,en
f:carcitv. II. Thc tll'O ,vomen. III. The king, 1..'. 24. Evil men . that bud of food
•
'<l~'
C" T'lill, 111.
... 1'))
, C)~ , G eL.elrt
~ . 1
11' lccame £osC'al'CG
"ax
,'\:'a 1..
anel"~
'IOI:::C
oJ ~ l. _D.
PU) lC thatlln ass's he:ul
calartlltie.-- are not mere natural eyents. but TIsibtions of God on would besoldfor
<~(,::c01mt uf pnhlic g u i l t . g '
: GO ~~h·e~. ~lrilchlJlI/'!,'.') d 1I1!!/ (7'.2;:;).-'The Talmud translation for ,; dove's dung," llUD. -All,o.
}!" •• am-e's grain:" 'which is known in the East by the name of t: SJ.l.:. Com.
11-aNI-lJ/al: lI('-piJ'll. Dr. Boothroyd translates it " a cab of vetches,", d L'ocl/m'/, HUla.
'whkh amonnts to rtbout the same thing. Bochart: Dr. Clarke, e Jldl.
and many others, bc1ieye it to have been pulse. The Oricntals I f Sum. iy. 10.
are exc2crlingly fond of eating leguminous grains. \'i'hen parched. ll ·c
J
I'
'
'f 1 f
damp. , oscp lUS
I Jw. fe o.J..(en eaten tl" Ie pu 1se IVh'ICl
1 pIgeons are so one a : an, n.c~o\lnt of tho
JlO.YC found it IHy ,yholesome, either in puddings or soup I fu:mine at takiIlg
(LeY. xxii. \-1; 2 Sam. x.-di. 28), and it is sluprising to see Y.·hr~t ~t. Jerusalem by
fl.. g-reat di'3tance they 'will travel on only that food and water.
ItUS.
It was therefore in consequence of the famine that this~ their g Lange.
favourite, and generally very cheap sustenance, ,yas so dear. Of rv. 25-27. b-.
? 'Jome
C'
.1.1[.
Hole, ii.Un
,\y 1In;I u~u lyon 11
( ,; a cab a f d ole '1
s ( llng- ...' b e unto t h
em.
LituJ'gZ/,
ID. lile
Fay: in e~~plann.tion, it was good for mannre I ,Yhat were they to
· upon til 1 thc manure had produced the grain?"
h Roberts.
1Ive
'v

..J

30-33. C:10) rent, etc.: in han-or, not in grief, or in hum i- the king of
liation, sackcloth, the outward sign of bmnilirttion, clone to: Israel would
aYC.:rt t11e danger fl'. the city.a un) God .. day, showing no i ~1~le:d
::-:ign of real }Jt7liiCllce. Prob. he was vexed with Elisha bec. he
IS . a
.
_
llad not '\'fought a deliverance. C:32) elders, of the city. son aJ 1 ~.J: (:'XI. 2,;
b shU,
- t "Jehnrn,l/l
nD. 111. '.
. father AI1a.
1 successor of ]us
o f a murc181'er, wort.ly
had
etc., i.e, they ,rere to detain the executioner until thc king him- I sa.ckcloth on his
.f-',I
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I

B.C. cil'. 8!J3.
self n,rrived. (33) and he said, i.e. the king, "who burst into
Joins, but not on the. prophet's presence. wait for, obey thee in expecting Diy.
his beart.; ... 1n-1 deliverance.
.
.
steu~ of being
IIomUetic hints.-IIelp in tro71blc.-Earthly mIght can help
pemtent t?ward.s and protect us n,rrainst the inJ'ustice of men but not aO"ainst the
God he IS fun- .
b .
' .
0
ous~gainstGod's Judgments of God. TJJ.e CrIme of the two women IS n, proof that,
pro ph e t." - when men fn,ll n,wn,y frOln God, they may sink do,Yn among the

I
I

I

ravenous beasts-Vl\ 30, 31. A faithful picture of the wrongv. 33. J. Ftlwcett, headedness of man in misfortune. ,,\7Jlenever God's judgments
ii.402.
fall upon n, people, the teachers n,nd preachers must bear the
b Lange.
blame. b
No boney i;; 1'0
SOllnd if ilw master's jeet (v. 32).-This form of speech is used
swe~t as that Ito denote the rapid approach of a person. 'Vilhen boys at schoolwh 1 ch dro.ps are making a crreat noise or doing anythinO" which they ouO"ht
from a promIse. .
b.
,;'.
0 .
,b "
The
promises not, some one will say, I hem: the sound of the lllaster s feet.
are th~, support I:'ue people preparing triumphal arches, made of leaves, or cl~an
of . faIth -: the. Ing the rest-house of a great man, some of th81l1 keep sayIng,
sprmgs
of JOy. k qUlC~,
. k I h ear the sound 0f h'IS f ee.
t" ;, _~l as, a 1a~ 1. h o~.
the
saint's
royal'., QUIC,
charter.
long you have been! do we not hear even the sound of the Judge·s
c Roberts.
feet? "c
W07'dSlDOl'th.

I

B.C. cir. 892.

CHAPTER THE SEVEJ.,'TH.

Elisha
predicts
an end of
f~;mi~e

1, 2. (1) said, to J ehormn, as a reply to his foolish speecb,
ch. vi. 33. measure, lit. a· senh, = Rix cabs; and a third part
a ThIS may
h sheke1, tl'
.
bn t
ostimated
at be
a 10 f ep11a.
. lIS W-us not 'In El'IS1la 's t'llne,. u. cOln,
peck of flDe flour a fixed quantity.a (2) a lord, Heb. s1in.lish, a captain; one of
for two ~hillings Ithe chief officers of the court. leanecl,h cll. v. 18. windows,c
n.nd two
slxpence,1
' . so n,s t 0 pOU1.' d own th
. tlIe
and
pecks I openIngs
. e f 00 d OU;t 0f Ileaven. rrh'IS 1~
of burley for 1he Ilanguage of scornfullncreduhty. see It, compo 1:C. ] 7-20.
so,m? price." liatiollalis7JI..-I. Describe the cU'cumstunces of the place und
JanllP.wn.
!
tinle.
II. In the face of this note. the staTtlin 0o' l)rediction of the
b "\Vhen n.n!
Eastern kin'" iprophet. III. The scoffing courtIer. There are many such who
walks or Btuncl~. similm'ly reason about God~ Bible, soul, cternity. IV. Such scoffs
abroad. in the' deserve no argument, no time to be wasted on such men. V. The
open (\,1r, he ul- I f f '
dd
wn.ys
snpports' sc~ er s. en .
. .
.
..
himself on the i Tra:flic at tlw gate (1\ l).-A custom SImIlar to tIllS preVaIls III
a:- m 0 f t ~l e most Eastern cities.
Frequently in the gn.tes of cities, as at
~rlbe(}'sheostt
.. coJurtl~r l\'[osul, these recesses are used as sh01)S for the sule of wheat and
u· -- aImeSOli.'
barley, brend and grocery.c In onr rides we usually ,vent out of
c "If Joho\'ah the tmvil (Teherun: in Persia) at the gate lea.c1ing to the village
were to opcn of Shah Abdul Azmn, where a ma,rket ,\vas held e,ery Inonling,
sluices
ill
b c a v e n, all [1 lJarticulu.rly of mules, asses, and caulels. At about sunrise the
pour <lown corn m.Yners of the anima,ls assemble, a,nd exhibit them for sale. Bnt,
as He pnureu besides, here were sellers of all sorts of goods in temporaxy shop~
down min in the and tents', and this, perlmps, will explain th.e custom alluded
time of tho De.
luge, eyen then to in 2 Kings vii. of the sale of burley and flour in the gate of
could thero l)c· Samaria'!
.sucb
abundance
·
'h
as thou
Rp'nkest I. 3 -7. (3) en t8rlng
.. ga te,"per
aps'In n, separat e d weli'mg
of ?"-Sl'k. Com. there."a (4) faU unto, i.c. endeavour to join.
This they could
d Dlr. 'l'almage.
only do as beggars. (15) twilight, choosing this time that they
r. Moriu·.
Lmmrd.
• I
d u tt ermos,
t I' t c.~ mea?ll1g
. th e ext;reme
fe.J.lib',
lTIlg
1 t
not b e 0b serve.
th f
advancc of the enemy's camp towmds t·he Clty. DO man, or
le~er~U~t
f:K'ntry. (6) noise, "deceived by a sound in the air:"b either an
the gate
iUusion of the sense 0:1 hearing (comp. illusion of sight, vi.l~, 20),
y

l
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reality of sound. c Hittites, Ge. xxiii. 7; 1 Ki.
B.C. rir. SD2.
:x. :;:'. (7)' fled. in heiple~s panic.
a Tronlslfort.Tl.
SltlJlJl i8Si(in to bod (iT. 3~ 4).-1. The present condition of im- /, l:':/Ciild.
iK'nitcnt sinner~ inyolyes certain death. or the loss of their souls. C' Xci!.
the truth is c,idcnt fro111-1. Didnc threa,tening's: 2. The state .. In my 'Walks
of sinners' hearts. II. The only wise and safe stcl) is to SlErender about
Zion today, I was
1 akcn
om'spl,cs entirely and unreser,edly into the hands of Goel. III. to see the village
The Goel of all gTace , . .ill effect their deli vcrancc, and bring sal- or QW1rter nsyation to them.d
~igl)(?ll 10 the lepers, Jying nlongTj'adiiioll (!( the lrpas (I'. 3).-According to Jewish traclition the ,,'ull dicedl.,,the~e four lepers ,\'ore Gehazi and his threc SOllS, who had been E. ofZiongnte. 'r
smitten \\'ith -tho fabl diseasc in punishment of Gehazi's daring was unprepared
for the visit, nnd
impo~tnl'c and falsehood to'\ntrc1s Naaman. If this tradition is mnde positheJy
tru~t'\\'orth: it ,yould explain how, immediately after the Telief of siek by the lo:Lth8amaria, ~1.ccoT(ling- to the ,,'ora. of Elisha, and in the miraculous some spectacle."
:mrl.1111er detailed in 2 King-s
,ii..J Gehazi should be foundh in -J7iOTllP07l.
~
d Dr. A. lJpde.
~nmaria amI in close COnyer5e "'it 1 the king of Israel. to ,yom Compo forhlosaic
h(: relates •. the great things that Elisha, hath done" (2 Kings Yiii.llnW concerning
.-1. r;). Othenyi:3c it \\'ould seem strange that J oram should be jp}1ers and t~~?
. , 1" mg per~ona I'In t C1'COn1'5e WI'tl1 a, 1eper, 'YI
I( '
.. Lc.
]10lc
leU c,en
unng tl·18 camp
,11,; Ku.
v. 3. :Alll.
~traitest siege lepers had been excluded from the city.
Cr'lllp. Ju. vii.
§:(
11
(')
.
t
t.(!
t
1"
th
d
I
t'
Sa. xi\'.
v •
S came ~ga~n, no n ill'S rea, ISIng
e eso a Ion :2~2:
Ri.1 :xix.
7. 20·'
of the camp. CD) mIschIef, better, jJll71islllJlCnt n:ill fall 1fjJOJ/
'IlS. (In) porter,a or night ,Yatchmen; compo 1:.11.
(11) they, the lepers
report the
'i.t. the rorter;;.
abandoned
Chrisfian 1'1'irilc,fJe and duty (v. n).-This passage sets before camp
us-I. The blessedness of Gospel times: "a, day of good tidings."
"The 'Word has
CLlllsider-I. The goodness of these tidings; 2. Their newness. a11 coJ]ecth·eform,
11. The c,il of selfishly enjoying t,hese Gospel times: ;; we do not I il;: e 0 u r w 0 r d
,veIL" 1. ,Ye shm\" a ·\"rant of common benevolence if we simply (Juard." - Sp!:.
Tecei,e the Gospel and make no effort to diffnse it, 2. There is a Com.
want or lo'dug obedience in this; 3. 'Ye thus rob ourselves of b F. TuckEr, B.A.
the hig'hest enjoyment of the Gospe1."
,. You may say.
The jli,rfhi (!t" tIl{: SYl'ians (z;. 10).-From the circumstances re- 'I wish to send
this ball so as
corded concerning the flight of thc Syrians, it appears to have to
1;:i1I the lion
1Jeen remarkalJly precipitate. That they were not altogether un- crouching yonprepared for a, hasty departure may be inferred from comparing riel', ready to
this pa:::sage ,,'ith the following ex-b.-act from J.llcmoil's Relative f'pring upon me.
wif'hes are
to Etl!lpt, p. :100 :-" As soon as the Arabs are apprehensive of illy
nJi rjght; uncI I
an atLlC1~ they separate into se,eral small camps, a,t a, grea,t hope Providence
distance from eaoh other, and tie their camels to the tents, so as will direct the
Providence
to be able to 1110,8 off at a, minute's notice.~' Such a precaution ball.'
won't. You must
i~ not prob:l.bly peculia,r to the modern Ara,bs, hut might he do it; and, if you
adOIJtecl by the Syrian a,rmy. If this was the case it shows ,·dth no not, :y ou are [l.
what gTcat fear God filled their minds, that though prepared as dear] mun:'usual for a quick march, they were not able to a,ail themselve~ Beecl/o'.
of the nun.ntage, but were constra,ined to leave everything behind c Burdo'.
them as a prey to their enemies. c
12-16. (J~) servants, attendants, court officers. to hide
i. themselves, in ambush, so
enticing Israel outside the city Elisha's
prediction
1:,alls.'1 , (13) five, compo t7vo in t·. 14. as all, cic., "they will fulfilled
f?-re neIther better nor worse than we shall."b (14-) two, etc.,
lIt. i7"L'O hOi'Sf} chariots, i.e. chariots \\'ith their comp'lement of a3-19.
Camp. Jos. viii.
1101':,e3. C• ~~5) t~ Jordan, who the Syr. would cross at Jisr A very simple
l'r1etJa~Ial" o)D nl. .N' .E. of Samaria. haste, or fright. (1G) went Gtr'n.tflgem, wb.
Oll , .lee mg qm t e secure.
could not suc-_
or 80me ohicGtiyc
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Cap. vii. 17-20.

Tlw 1'ctlll'n qf cheapness allrZ plenty (v. 16).-1. It 'was as prcceed l i f:trict dicted v. 1. II. It was in spite of all scoffing to the contrary.
m~litary
di~ci-I III. It was procured from a strange source: the quarter of danger
pI me wore pre- becomes the fountain of supply.
:;ervci.
The ,S Ilspectcd st]'ata.qelJ~ (~\ 12).-In the history of the revolt of
b lVord.JlCorth.
Ali Bey we have an account of a transaction very similar to the
"A pr?li:c way strata,gem supposed to have becn practised by the Syrians. The
of saylllg tlhLt I Pa,cha of Dama,scus ha,vino" apI)roached the Sea of Tiberias, found
the
horsemen Is'
b
. ,
will incur no
helk Da,ber encanlped there; but the sheIk, defernng the engreater danger I gagement till the next morning, during the night divided his'
I)y go,ing to 1'0- army into three parts, and left the camp ,yith grea,t fires blazing,
connoltre
than a 11 sor"ts 0 f l)IOVlSlOns,
" ..
".e quau t't
. ··tuons l'Iquor;",
the rest of theT
and a I mg
1 y 0f SpIn
countrymen by giving strict orders not to hinder the enemy from taking posses. r~mai~liog in the sion of the camp, but to come down and attack just before the
C1t~, f)1.nce,~l1 ,:t.I:O I da,vn of da,y. In the middle of the night the pacba thought to
pen:,lllng.
-At
.
Sh'k
1d
. 11. 1 surpnS3
Cl ~ D a 1leI', ane1
Inarc
le "
In 1
SI ence t 0 tlle ca,lnp, W h'Ieh ,
,
c·· The charIots to his great a,stonishment, he found entirely aba,ndoned, and
mn,v
heen.Imaglllee
.
1 t h e sl'k
.h
I
' 't t'
1
he
~eu't have
to eun,ble
leI 1utel If d
e WIt
so muc
1 preClpl a, lOn t lat
'h~
scouts to could not carry off the bagga,ge a,nd stores. 1'ho pa,cba, thought
brmg back sa.m- proper to stop in tbe ca,mp and refresh his soldiers. They soon
pIes of the Knoll." f 11
.
_ Wordsworth
'e to plunder, a,nd c1ra,nk so f reely 0f the lIquors
that, overcome
elPl t
.
with the fa,tigue of the dais march and the fumes of the spirits,
c x on.
they were not long ere they sunk into a profound sleep. At that
time two sheiks, who were watching the enemy, came silently to
the cmnp, and Daher having repassed the Sea of Tiberia:::, meeting them, they all rushed into the cmup, and fell upon the sleopthe death of ing foe, eight tbousa,nc1 of whom they butchered on the spot: anci
the seol"nful the pacha" with the ren:iainder of the troops, escaped with 11Iuch
noble
difficulty to Damascus, lea,ving all their baggage in the hands of
1\ 18.
IL Dlllnt, the victorious Daher.d
Elisha.
v.20. "His corpse
1'7-20. (17) the lord, 't. 2. trode upon him, so great
lJecl1:ne 11 bloody ,vas the crush of those going ont of the gate for spoil: and of
:,;e111 upon tllo
th
b I'm
. ging b ack f'ood for their famishing families. (1 S)
word of .J eho- 0 ers
YLlh, anti at' the man. , king, v. 1.
(J D) answered, 'c.:2. (20) fell out, ca,mc
prophet."-J{rlllll- to pass.
'Yhat seemed a strange prophecy found a.very natura,l
mac/ICI".
fulfilment.
"Iu the 111f;t dl1Y s,
:11so, wheu tue
Unbelief (rv. 19, 20).-Unbelief-I. Leaves us in a sta,tc of
a.b.llll.c1l1llCO ()f tho aggrava,ted condemnation.
II. Prevents us from having any
Dll VIII ubo U; I'll Cdo shn,re in the blessing's of (3a,1 vation. III. Tics up the hanc1s of
S In,
0 pOl1re 11
S·
tl
ILl
d
1. ,
1 '1
.
out, Ii k c Do ~ 10 ~YlOU1', so 1n,t-."e ca.r; 0 not llng :,tor.us W 11 e "'e conhnu~
stream, in tho lIn tIllS state.
IV. Excluues from the kIngc10lll lof God. \'.
millHt 0["
the Exposes to eterna.l dcath, a,nd shuts up the soul {,hat dies under
gretLtest misery, its l)owe1' in the 1Jri80n of hell.
ImlJrovemcnt :-1. Let us learn
lllllny despisors
or Lho gloriou::; to tru8t Goel even when we cannot trace Him; 2. Let us pra.y for
111'01llises of Gud the incrcn,se of our fa.ith.a
wili HOC tho bol'lw Qlla'l'7.'ct 'in the gaie ('II, 18, see also on 1-'. l).-\\'e had a
ginning
thereof,
lJUt will not. ILt- lTIa,rJW t'In fTon t o'f one 0ft l
10 "
prmclpn,1 gates 0 f t h e to\yn. 1_81 a,\"cs.
:ftiu t,,) tho 0.11- sheep, and bullocks, the latter in grea.t numbers, were the principal
JOYlllont of It; live stock for sn,le. Thcre were a,t least fifteen thousand llCrSOlJ.S
they
wi1l
be ~ P::1 t
I l t·og~L.lCr,
~1
lcomIng"
'
f
·two or
thru'1t
aside
hy
,1er('(
some 0'-f
t :em·
Tom l
p aces
III fL r v 0110 U R! three days ehsta,nt.
'Wheat, ncc, and gussub were almucbnt:
jll(lgl11en~~."
ta.ma,rinds in th.c poel, grol1uc1nuts. ba.n b(,n,n8, ochre, n,nd indigo.
JJCl"lcb. Iilbc~.
. ••
Le:1thcr was in gTea,t quantities' and the skins of the Iarcrc
a IF: /)I"([II'jlelrl.
_
.
. . , _.
. _
' •
.
" b
b Denhtlm
([lid sl1n,l~e, and pIeces of tho RJ...ln of the crocodIle, used as :1,n orna.C 1 ([ Jl pc l' ton's ment for the sca,bha,rcl of i.1~eir daggers, ,yere :11so brought to me.
1'rav. in A/rica. for sa,le. b
B.C.

cir. SD2.

.

I
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THE EIGHTH.

I
I,

__SDI.

B,C, fir.

1-6. (1) spake Elisha., or Elis. had spoken. The time re-: the king,
ferrec1 to is notil1dicated. son, etc.! eh. h-. ;l;"). canst sojourn,! Gehazi,
findcst thou canst get shelter and food. called for, or brong'bt sanhd
the
u nammlL8
,
1
d""fPh'l
"
t
S
t
f':>
1
,:-"
ahour.: (:2) an 0
1 ., sltua -e on . seacoas o' La estlne, I u Cump, - Eze.
rich '\\'ith corn-growing' plains. (3) to cry, etc .• for restoration I?,xx\~. ~!'l; I~o.
of her land~ ,\'11. had been seizecl in her abseuce. b ({) Gehazi,,' 1\': 11.; al:o. P~.
) 1-"
- (a-) cne
. d , th
'II
G b aZl.. bc\.lG,
:.. \.1. l\~. :!,.
,e cry aetna
y 'illt errup t''lllg ':1"e
"It TIu",.l,ll.
is Hill
(ti) officer, ClIllIlcll.C'
common for
Pltiiistia (I'. 2).-Tbe most striking and characteristic fcatnrejel\'~ln petty
T t' . 't .
l' f
fi ld t t l '
f
t l ' S lel;:S to eonof I:>} lL;:',
l::t- 1S 1 S Immens~ p am 0 corn Ie S,5 re c llllg 1'0:11 '1~: tlseate the proec1ge of the Eandy tract rlght up to the very ,,,aIls of the lulls of I perty of any
.T ndah~ 'Iyhich look down its \\'hole length from north to sonth.' p"~'::ion \\'ho. is
Tl"",;,-,
rich fields
mn.;;t
11a;,e been the brrreat
~ource at once of . the' eXIled
for lLmo\"e~
tIme,
.~'-'.
~,.<.
{.
"-',
or who
po"\\-er and value of PluhstIa, the cause of lts frequent aggreSSIOns u\my temporaon Ii31'ael, and of the ullceasing eifOlis of Israel to master the I'lly fl'. his disterritorY. It was in fact a ;'little Egypt." As in earlier ages the ~tyt. t Esp. i~
tribes
Palestinc, whcn pressed by' famine, ,\yent down to tIle \V\l:~O\'i"S r~~d o~_
yallcy or the l\ile~ so in later ages: '\"hen there ,,"as a famine in phlLUS, and sll1!lll
thc hill::; of Samaria and the plain of E:::draelon, thc Shunammite is the chunc.c of
'\re~~ ':'ith her houseb?ld "and sojo.urned in the l~nd of the ~l~~~l~l l;)~O;~~t~
Plllll!'bnes seven !:-ears.-' In that plaIn of corn and those 1'\<;;:11ls I cstorec1, unlel>s
of rock lies the ~ullction of Philistine and Israelite history, which they Clll~ s.ccur~
i3 the peculiarity of the tribe of Dan. This ::egion is what the the medwtlOn of
Fome one more
kings of Sidon regarded as ':the rock of Dan." These are the inDuent:al tbau
Belus of :. standing corn." w"ith "vineyards and oli\'cs" amongst themselyes." thc1l1~ into '\\'hich the Danite he1'o sent down .• three hundred Thomson.
jackals" (Judges xv. 4).d
c 2 ITi. ix. 32; 1
CLIl·. :xxYiii. 1;
'L

l

l

of

7-11. (7) came, according to the command of 1 Ri. xix. J;3. Is.lvi.,3,~.
T
I' l l
7 11
'
\:) ...tl.azae1 lI',lDIJl
v(}(.
')ttlO ('S, or carcs jO)'.
a present, tl'
uSI. d Dr. Staniey.
it is not said Eli:3ha accepted. b U) forty ca.mels' burden, not 1-= .
that each y;as burdened to its full capacity.c thy son, the ex-J ~!l~.ga v~eifs
T,ression of reverence for Elisha, compo ch. \'i. 21. (10) lllayest, I ~f H:z!~1 t
dr'., that,,"onld be a, courtier-like ll~essage: but it is no~ tbe Lord's.d \ a "The
most
(11) stedfast.ly, 'on Hazael, as If reading his gUllty purpose. 'trmty of nil
he was ashamed, -i.c. Razael.
IEculludad's nt1'11(' dmtll-Zl('rl (!f Bcn7wdruZ (n:. 7, 8).-Let us notice-I. The I t~ndl1nts."-JosCdeath-bed of Benhadad. II. The exceeding deceitfulness of the IP IUS • • '
,_
heart, and the natm'e of temptation, as illustrated ~n Hazael. tG~ hI. \. lv, lr.,
Leal'l1-1. TIl.at .falsc accounts J1nd groundless expectations are I"
.
among tho pnnclpal agents of hen; ~. That when once a corrupt! c . Tfhe °lflrfntl~Is
".. t d
.
me one (, t lS· f 1]
Jl~ar t ]5
U Y set anu Instiga -e
to d 0 eVl1,
it is capable of any 'j play,
and ,,'ould,
. w lckcc1ncss.~
: os t e 11 t n, tionsly-,
3. ]'ofJal prescnt (L". D).-The Syrian prince on this occasion. in I ]bUY upon .fhonYt
-,yl'
1] f It
.
.
'
e a s t s \\ a
l l t 1 1e ~ - a J!artl~ular Interest, no doubt sent Elisha a present might very efl~iCOlTc:-.ponc1m6' ,nth IllS rank and magnificence; but it can scarcely ly ha,e been
he EuppOi;ed that EO many camels were required to carry it or bor!1P: by four."
.l-J- t tl k'
ld
d
J
' I1 l'iT!.ter
.
. ' so, -Et:ll
Jallllcson,
l W,
,18 mg .wou, sen.! as a
eWls
supposes he .dld.
ctc. '
great a quantlt.y of prov1sIons to one man. The meaninO" of this; l"Tl
.
b
..
b
G
lere IS pro .
. 1 . th a t tl1e vanous
pa<:=s~go cr,r t am Y.IS,
artIcles of which the
present: in
this sentence
~Onf:'lsted, accordmg to the modern custom of Oriental courts. I a eonfnsioD bewere carried on a number of camels for the sake of state and I t""ccu the Heb.
f.+ were employed In
. the cavalcade. That
' w o r d " for not,
,;'1 la t no t f ewer tlmnOILJY
aud to Mm. wb.
,:.he8e camels were not fully laden must be evident from this, that n,re ueurly ['.,like.
"')

(

"';""'1-

,n
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[Cap. viii. 12-15.

the common load of a Turknll1n's camel is eight hundrecl ponnel.:;'
Her e t r u. n s. weight, and consequently thirty-two thom~anc1 pounds' weight is
Tllou mayest not the proper loading of forty camels; :; if they 'were only of. the
recove/·.
Arab breed twenty thousand pounds' weight 'was their proper
e R. Cecil, M.A.
loading;"
a present, as IVlr. Harmer justly remarks, too enormous
fPl.lxtOll.
to be sent by anyone person to another. f
!~~d~~S
12-15. (12) evil, ctc.,u tl1e things mentioned in this v. were
the king
the usual accompaniments of battle and siege in those older days:
a 2 Ri. x. iJ2, xii. not peculiar to Hazael.
(13) what .. thing, idea exactly is,
17,:xiii 3.
1Vlwt 'is thy .'Jc}'vant (who am) only a, do.q, that he should do such
b So
7
? b ' • ITow COll Id a 1)erson 0 f suc h I ow cond't'
1 ren.ns
S yr., Sept.,
1 lOn
tug,.
anl1 .(J}'cat a,cts as t,1CSC :
Arabic.
have such high influence upon the fate of nations? "c (14)
Compo for term recover, compo 'r. 10. (li5) thick cloth,d coverlet, bath-cloUl.t'
d~g, XXI..
1. Sa,·l,xvii.;
The 1tnkn01vn dCl)tl~s
(~f' dC);)J'({l'ity C/.'. 13).-1. Hazael knew that
. 4
"t-;
1
Su.. iii. S, L\:. S, he was a '\vicked In::m, and that his tendencies were wicked. II.
xvi. 9.
Thou3'h consciously guiltJ he did not knmy ho'\\'" wicked he was,
~~~~~!O~l~)~,~~ and to '\yhat lengths of crime the evil tendencies ,\yould caTrY
.. ";
(\ him.
III. Thou!:rh
honest in his recoil from the predicted
sn.ge, J e. XVl1.
~
M!Lt. xxvi. 33,34-. atrocities, yet, a~ the event proved, he was capable of doing alL
~ ~~~~~1C u.Tticle and more than aU, that the l)rophet had said.f-Ifazael ('Z," 13).usun.lIy found in 1. Self-confidence is a false and worthle~s ground of seclu-ity.
a sick room."- II. The abhorrence of crime is no infallible protection. III.
Sp!.:. ('om.
lVlental ano. social elevation afford no immunity from sin. IV.
~'{;oICmaled. think The absence of present evil. Improvement :-1. 'Ve are not in a
Benhadad used condition to find safety in onrseh"es; 2. There is great cause for
this lll~n.ns to thankfulness in the rem em brance of I)ast instances of preservacheck hiS fe\"er, I tion: B. ,Vo constantly need Divine ,f)"uidance and grace: 4. Our
and succumbed
'.
'
o .
'-'
.
to the improper \ stre~gth IS to know our ,\veakness, and trust In the reSOlU~ces of
rem e d y. " - AlmIghty pm,"er andlove.!7
o..~ddes, BoothroYd'1
]){JceitflllJl(!.'~8 of'tlff, ltf'al't (1', 1:1).-The reference to the account~
1,
• f'
ll..ltto,
.
. .In connee t',1011 WI'tl1 t 1,ue 1lOl'l'lu
'1-1 C
"The etc.
usual idca gIven
0 f t lie
In
amous R 0 1)e8p101'1:0
is that Ha.zn.el\ atrocities committed during the French Re,olution serye as an
lllur(lcrcd him." illustration of the sentiment of the text. This Inan originally
i~~':~:)~~'~~;lI~or- seem.ed an amia;ble man; so he was deemed in a,~l his neighbourf Dr. A. Fall hood. He 1mbhshecl two books-one on electriClty, the other 011
Zaudt.
I the code of criminal jurisprudence, lmnenting that it '\\'as so sang D~. Ko?locl.:.
! gninary. and endeavoured to ameliorate it. But the current of
{~ i~' J~~~ been the n,evolution laid hold on him, and the flood hurried him away,
truly said that and he becmne the reverse of all he appeared before. h
!ho .hnm~\'ll hC!~l:t
The dee,zs flf tJw lwa,rt.18 lIke thc lUll.rrl10 gooe1ness o'f t
t ·IS s1lown In
. cI ee d s
stone whir-h it"
. leI l
leal'
thcro' be wt;Cfl,t.
Of peacefulness and kindness, Hand and heart
bc~c:tth it, will
Are one thing with the good, as thon shouldst be.
grmu to purrrhe splendour of corruption ·hath no pmver
po~cs of hC!1lth ;
~T' 1
1
..
if Dot, will grino
1, or VIta essence; ane content In SIn
still, n.t .thc ~\'ill
Shows apathy, not satisfied control.
of tho \~'lld :nn~1.
Do my words trouble thee? Then treasure them.
but au ItfiCII. SO
I~ .
.
I
Ileaven;
doc~ the hcart
mn overgo t glVOS
peace, as d eatl1 (oes
WC:1t· out ilscll',
All things that speak of heaven speak of peace.
aga.inst its OWll
Peace hath more nlight than 'VUT. High brows are culm.
tholJght..
One
Great
thot19l
I·Sta.l
·e as St'll
fixed hlcn.-OllC
....
1 as s t'·
nrs; ane] t.rtl t11S, lik-e su nc::."
rOlllom l)J'!tlV~C,
Stu' not; though many systems tend ronnd thClll
and no othe1'l\End':,> step is still as Death, and all grC[lt thillgs
one f'tntionn.ry.
,Vhich cannot be controlled, whose E'nd is g-ood.
W'c!t1'ingnngnish.
...
Thi~ is remorse, 1
13ehold yon throne 1 there, Love, Faith, Hope are onc.
passiDg into tluThere jUdgment, righteousness and mercy make
T7':

.~,

~

..:J

I!

I

L
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--------------------------------------------------------~~.~--------

One and the same thing. God's &'lh-ation is
B.C. cir. sal.
His Y('n!::-c~mcc,
His
wrath
glory:
as
on
earth
~.
~
..
spn.ir: Hs('H tlln
Dcsb:nction rest.oration to the pure.
grud tofr(,811 awl
Hum::mity is perfected in heaven. i
wilner crime"':'-.' b
1 ... I H' f h
.
d 'l F. Jr. ]l.Obt1"(Slj/.
16--19. (l G) egan, dc.~ C 1. 111..
IS at cr resIgne tne' i Eai:'clf.
throne to hin:, t'\\'o :r~[lr~ before his death. Thi? st~te:nent does the reign of
not accord '\nth eh. 1. ] I. J eho~h. may have gn-en hIS son the J ehorain.
, 1'o,a1 title in his sixteenth year. :md given him t.be actual rule' (l 1 Ki. xi. ;{{~. ~Y.
se~en Tears later. (li) eight, six on(j after his father's dentb.: ~':T1 Cb~. x::\~:
(J S) ~,~·ay, etc., i .f'. he introduced Baal wor:3hip. evil, sa 2 ChI'. I (lye o~ ~'~\:;.rJri~
xxi.·1. (1£1) a light,(! eandles~ lamp. or one to rule.
: nud he iJ incl;f....:ll)/{-"t .f'li!('J'cll (tc. 18. ] ~I).-A certain member of that Parlia- : [crent to1the 11]° ~
gro or t 10 C(, \1
mCl1t '\yherCIll n, statute for the relIef of lhe poor was pa~scd was' H II S B i all; t I)
~m anlcnt promoter of that Act. He asked his steward when he them thn.t (j'\\-cll
rc:tnrnecl to the eonntrv'\\"hat the people said of that statute. The under the IiI e.
'
ste'Y8.IT1 ::ms~.,-ercc1 t'1lat"1 e h carelaIab
ourmg
man say th a t '\'i'h ereas nnll
stand them
ncar that
the
formerly- he '\\-orkccl six days in the week, now he would work but; t ~ 0 pic ~- t 11 0
four. \\'hich abuse of that good provision so affected the pious; Bculdn;l Indinn.
state.3man that he could not refrain from weeping. Lord. t1lOU! or the po')!" boy
'J last mane
~
. . .In Thy,,'- ore1 .tor
~
' ; foot
thatshnl;:esutthc
many prOYlS10nS
my support an d
com(,f the Ripfort. antI hn!:'t promi~cd in my necessities Thy supply and pro- hean hills; so is
tection: but let, not my presumption of help from Thee cause my glC " me~ey Ti of
. Jl(;glect of any of those means for my spiritual and temporal pre- 'l~~,d . - ;po ay, sel'vat.ion which T1:ou hast enjoined. b
I b Spurgeon.
'.

,

. , .L

.

20-24. (20) Edom, Ge. xxV'. 20-S4.a (21) Zair, either revolt
or Sci7'f" is jntended~ prob. the latter. (22) Libnah, of Edom,
.Tc.s. xv. ,12. C?B) written, 2 ChI'. xxi. (24) Ahaziah, called I anf~ death
J,( '7.'<C/.1 1.U7_~__
Cl -. :XXI.
-' 1_.. 1- -G
\ 0 tJ aram 'r. I ~ ~,\:Il.
.
• • •
Jfcl'r71 .'~e(,71 'Ill our l1rc!i.-\\lln,t a rUg'n-ed. I)reClpltollS. uno-[unly : r: Compo for orl,:,.
. •
"
••
,0
'
.
b
' : mhah.
of tlll:;
p8~S J:-; that Col d Obbm 1 It '\yas sIne'wd common sense and eOl.lnrry, e1e,. Ge.
true Immanity '\yhich sugg-e:3tec1 the erection of that poor little xh'. G, xxxvi. :W;
hospice at the fummit. Ken'r ,\yas a, shelter more opportune. a De. ii. 4, S, J~.
refuge r,nore Y,-e1come. One. could not ha-v:e expected to find a ri~~or;~e 2 lfl~~l~
rctrf'at ln so de,,,olate a re[!'lOn. but there It ,\yas..
and ",ve
were'
viii 14'., 1 Ei. :xi.
.
.
Tccei H'd ini:n it 'with cordia1l.t,. The great Lord of pilgrims has ]4, ] G; 2 Ki. iii.
taken care that in the bm-de'st parts of OlU' road to the Celestial S-2G.
City there should be blessed resting-places, '\yhere~ beneath the b jJ/01't1'S, Ezca!(~.
shade of promises. '\,-eary ones may repose within the shelter of c Spl:. Com_
lo~e. God's bospice may be confidently looked for wheneyer the d Spurgeon_
way is more than ordinarily difficult.n
25-29. (2.1, 2G) two and twenty, compo 2 ChI'. x=:ii. 2. ~~~~i~h
'daughter, graud-claughter. (27) in the way, compo '/.,'. IS.
son ill law, so connected with the hou~e of Ahab by a double a Words/cortil.
tie of moihe1' and "'ife.
(28) Ramotb -gilead, I Ki. :xxii. "Little doth :-.
•~
0'1('
(')q
J ezree,
1 J os. XIX.
. 1('O. 'P.
h
Blamoth mun
".. IJc.;;
';)-,) J.
-.)
_~ama , same as
pluguethink
110 111:1:of 1'. :2S.
bring on
hi.;
lJr-('(i~rIf711(R8 (If RirTmess.-In King Edward's days, as long ns posterity 11:;
1
]
joining himsrJi
tl 18 ]lea t 0f- "1
l.LC P ague asted. there ",,'as crying out~ ,; Peccavi, with un ill hOl1SQ
mercy; p;oocl Lorc1~ mercy~ mercy!" Then lords and ladies. and or sloek."-lJl"
people of the best Eort, cried out to the ministers, "For Goers SandcrJo7l.
::ake tell us wl1at we 13hall do to avoid the '\nath of God. Take Onr \"f'r:- misery
:11(,3e bag::;: pay FO much to such a one "'hom I deceivec1; ~o! !!i\'~s G(lr1 an oc-ntlcll
to ] .'
t,
t
tl
h
. 1mrgmnll1g,
..
I o,er- ca!':wu
~':-:Ole UD -0 ano ·ler, '\\ 0111, In
upon tousbcstflW
Ill..
reached; [II\"(>' ~o mnch to the poor~ so much to pious uses, etc." I mercy.
But after tll; slcknei3s was o,er, they '\,ere just the same men
b Bp. Reynolds.
:;hey InTO belOl"c. b
Z'tll,b
I

<)

':l.

'"-

'

fZ

t.!

as:
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-------:-------------------------------- -----

CHAPTER THE iVIJ.'lTH.
D.C. 881.

1-4. (1) children, or sons: 1 Ki. xx. 35. gird, dc., ·i.e. mn.kc
thyself ready to undertake [1 journey. box, vial, or horn.a oil,
the anointing oil. (2) Jehu, "\vho was left in ch[1rge there \\"hen
the wounded 'king reth-ed, ch. viii. 29. carry him, indnce him
alSa.x.l.
..
'11
(n
VI'.
1-3.
W. t,o retlIe Into [1 private ch[1mber "Vlt 1 t lee.
;)) say, cO.mp. 'l'1.'.
Reading, h'. 57; 6-10. flee, so n,s not to be questlOned. (4) vv:ent, as bIdden.
F. D . .Jlaurice,
Alabaster boxes (v. l).-Theophra-stus a-nd PlIny speak of very
13!>.
prE!cious unguents as kept in vessels of n,labaster, for their hetter
'" Sweet piJ1ows, preserVl1tioll; but sOlnetilnes the vessels or boxes employed for
sweetest ued; a this use "\vere of gold silver.. o'lass stone. or even \'{ood. The
chu.mber deaf to
.'.
' .b'
.
noise and blind vessels were of s111a-11 SIze, and appear to hn,ve borne [1 101'm
to li'~ht·
0 , a rosy
... I similar to thl1t of our oil fia-sks, with long'
. . . . and n:UTo\V neck:::.
garland, and" a rrhey were sometinles nluch ornamented. rrhe Romans were in
-:;~aFf '{.h~~. - the hn,bit of using sma-11 boxes of [t square or oblong; sha-pe, called
zr /lIP I ney. accJ'7'fl], of rich design [1nd great valuc.-, Eastern bedclwlll/;(,),s
(v.2).-A bedchamber does not, according to the usage of the
En,st, mean a sleeping-room, but a l'epository for beds. Churc1iu
sn,ys, " In the En,st: in the evening. they sprea-c1 out a- lnattre~s 01'
two of cotton, very light, of which people have several in great
houses, [1gainst they should have occa-sion, and [1 r00111 on purpose
Jehu
for them." From hence it appears that it -was in a chamber of
anointed,
beds, i.C'. a storeroom in which the beds were kept, that Joash
doom of
was conce[1led.
house
~~r!t~~£
5-10. (5) cal)tains, chief officers, they may ha-vc
in
a 1 Ri. xxi. 15.
Jehu's tent, or ill the open space out:3ide it. (6) intD the house~
/) 1 Ki. xxi. 23; 2 so as to receive the priva-te message. (7) blood, etc.: 1 Ki. x,iii.
Ki. ix. 36, 37.
'1. all the servants, this indicates [t genera-I persecution in
~~/~t~ i~ b l~i~ All[1b's l'eign, not one confined to the prophets. a (8) shut up,
trav<?ls throngu 1 Ri. xiv. 10.
(H) Jeroboam, 1 Ri. xv. 29, 30. Baasha,
Barbary, tells us 1 Ki. xvi. 11. (10) dogs, eic., the weight of the ClU'se is to resb
that the severest. on her.'1
punishmont
among the Arabs
DNlih of ,Jc:clJCl (v. 10).-In illustration of the shocking enel of
is to be cut to .J ezebel, it may be remn,rked that more than half the \vild skeet
I'i e c e s it n d dogs of the En,st, living upon their o'\vn resources, and without.
t,brown to the
dogs. 'After this owners, soon make n, rn,pid clen,rance of the flesh of dead bouic!'
the Queen of left exposed, whether of human creatures -or bensts. Among:Mira, coucerniug other justa-nces, it is recorded that a- number of Inc1ia-n pilgrimi'
Wh0111 RO mllny were drowned by the sinking: of a- feny-boat, ill which the,Y wrre
surpriRing sto'-'
ries ha<1 beon crossing a river. rrwo days after, [1 spectator reJates :-" On my
told of her poi- approaching scyera-l of these sad ,estiges of 11lortality. I percciw,tl
ROlling the WItter that the flesh had been completely c1e,ollred from the bOl1e~ 11\·
l)y drugs and tl
.' 1 d '
l'
-1 '
.
Tlle OI~ 1",~
enchantments, ,le ~)ana lOgS, VU tUICS, and ot leI o~scene anlll1[1Is..
WUH,
notwith- : portlOl1S of the several corpses I 110tlCed that remaIned entIre
sta,nding 1.ho aDd untouched \\'ere t.he bottoms of the feet and insides of the
kllo"'~n p\l.rtial~ly hands:. aDd
this extraordinary
circumstance immedintely
brol1(l"Jlt,
of till:; Inng (or,
.
.
.
..,'='
the
fair Hex,: to my mmd the remarkable passage recorded 111 the Second Book
orc1ere(~ to. be of Kings, l'c1n.ting to the dea-th and ultimate f[1te of J czebeL who
hewn 111 Pl~CCS was, n,s to her body. catcn of dogs, a-nclnothing remained of hel'
l,y
soldICl'S,
.. Ila-n ds an d 11-, 10. so1es 0 f }lor f.L
i"
'1'
niHl thoher
hody b n t"l.1
; l~ pa-1m8 0 f ]leI'
'eeli. "'J
.J. 1e onn\.
givon
to
t.uo nana-tlOn may aHorc1 a corroboratwe proof of the rooted [lundogs.' ':-:-fJrllcc. . pathy the dog hns to prey upon the huma-n hands nnd feet. \\lIY
cDI'. il1tto.
such should be the case remains a- mystery." c
Elish!?v
sends to
anoint Jehu

I

been

l .

I
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11-16. (11) servants, the c::tptains of r. J. all well? is it
D.C. 884.
mad,ll or excited per:::on. ye know, ~hey all sa,\y he
,\yrt::: a prophet,~ and Jehu thought would guess Ius errand. (12) ~~~claimed

F.:,~:ce?

thus, as IT. G-IO. (IB) garment," outer robe: who would make king
!'=ort of Cnl1)et. stairs, belonging to the house in who the captains a Fr. Rch. ~7/(I(Ja.
'\"ere as::38mblcd. a flig-ht communicating fTom the COllTty~ll'd. to be in a stale of
(1·1) bad kept~ or ,~as .keeping w~tch oyer. (.Ii3) be ,¥.onr frenzy, or hmati"
" minds,
or if )~ou agree ,nt11 me. (1 b') come d own, ch . n,ll . ')0
..,01. cism.
•
The '}'(jJ7'M eli l!f't riff religion (v. 11 ).-Let ns speak concernIll~- b 11:1t. XXl, S.
I. The repro:l.Ch. God's messeng-er.s have seldom been recogrused: "ScaTed on the:::n
as such at first. Noah~ Lot (Ge~xi::x:. 14), l\Ioses~ Dand (1 Sa. xvii.I step:~,!,ctlU wonh!
'd'lcat',lon, ,'",\7'
d
. . tifi ed 0 f a 11 I leI':,be
'blble toand
the
:2:3. ~~2). II . The ,Ill
' t IS Oln IS JUS
soldiery
childnm.·' The flood of "aters justified N oab; the fire from Ipeople .. '....:. Trords11e2,en jnstificd Lot; the Exodus justified Moses i and the Yictory 11fortll.
oyer the Philistines justified Dand. c
. c HOllliTist .
. La!li]!!!, dUl/'lI !7al'lJl~71ts (v. 13).-They laid down thei~ garments
The expres3ion
Instead of carpets. "The use of carpets \Vas common In the East 1 tr.fins . on t1:c top
in the remoter ag-es. The kinO's of Persia always walked upon ot the st,: Irs IS
,
.
•
~
0
~.
: one of l'ilnch wo
cnrpets III theIr palaces. Xenophon reproaches the degenerate ~ h:we kst tbe
Per:::ial1s of his time, that they placed their couches upon carpets,: cluc. The word
to repose more at their ease. The spreading of garments in the is (!crem, i.e. a.
::::trect before peri:3ons .to whom it was intended to show p~rticular i ~~~ingfi~~e~~~
honom' was an anCIent and very general cnstom. '1hns the i to be that they
})eOple spread their clothes in the way before OllT Savionr ! placed J ebu ~:m
OIatthc,,; xxi. 8), ,,,here some also stre,,,ed branches. In the 1111e yery st~n's
~
f .i..GSC
D:'
1
·tica1 Cly"emnes
+
t ra com-lout
I themseh'es.
wlthAgamemnon
0
ly 1
us,t h
. e h ypocn.
finy seat
or
mands the maids to spread ont carpets before her l'etuTning I c h 11 i r 11 e 10 IV
husband, that. on descending from his chariot, he may place his him ,"-Slanley.
foot on fL ;; purple-covered path.'~ ,Ye also find this custom l'. 13. Bp. Hall,
among the Romans. ,Then Cato of Utica left the l\Iacedonian Cont.
army, where he had become legionary tribune~ the soldiers spread' d Roscnmiiller.
their clothes in the way (Plutarch's Life of Cato). The hanging
out of carpets. and strewing of flowers and brunches, in solemn
vrocc~!3ions, among us, is a remnant of the ancient custom,d
the driving
~
r.O
(1-)
th
t
f
b
..
2
S
...
Jehu wa9
l '-~. ., . e ower,1J a post
0 scrvat.lOn,
a. XTIIl.' aof "There
:U. Compo 7.-('('jI of an ancient castle. (IS) hast thou, i.e. my Iu~nal]y . in anmission j:s no concern of time, (19) second, indicating the IclCnt tlmes a.
' t y. ('>0
. .
1 . t
.
watch tower
· ,S.lDcrea:-:C(l
k-mg
anXle
-) d rIVIng,
r:tr..~ not c lano eenng,. o\'e1' tho l'o,u,l
hut kading- 01' conducting a company. The \Vatchman noticed l' e s i cL 0 nee,
signs of c::lgcr h[lstp.. furiously, lit. maclly.b
where u, man
·
..
'was al ways stl1~. 1n (ff/(Uf'ld tjll('stwnjm'lllorlcrll cars (v.lS).-There are se,eral t'oned
'(TIlt
'J
.
}
'}
}
11
..
I 1
, nlb
COJ1SlC Cl'ntlOl1S '" lIC 1 S lOU_C urge all professors to holy actwIty~ 1 and day, to keep
viz.-I. Their profession. They are by profession soldiers. As!?- good.look, out
~oldicri'; the':\' arc-I. Accoutred: 2. Disciplined,
II. Their duty, n tIl dlr~ctl~~lSt
The Ca.ptail~ culls to arms. III.' Their danger. The enemies are I' d~ece~~~ 10 fro~
~t the gai e. Thcy are in earnest too. IV. Their futllTe : victory ~h.ich any sortor
IS snre, The great Captain has fought and vanquished foes like I tldmgs m;,gh:, be
1.h(':.:e hef 01~C'. He H,in~self leads the assault. He promises eternal ! r?e~f~~~ -lJ~~~~
honolll' aml rest to "hun that overcometh.~'c
I and bis retinue
Xillr7s r!f' jlcace (I'. 17).-There are several thing'S called peace Ireached 11 ~oint
.\\'hich arc bY::l0 means Di\"ine or Goel-like peace. ~There is peace, I~~~\'ee~et~~~~':
for CX:lllll?lo',:n the ~an w~o lives for and enjoys self, with no! tbey would b~
noble n~:pll'atIon goadmg hIm on to make him feel the rest of I fully descried by
God; that is peace, but that is merely the peace of toil. There i the wo.tchmn,? on
r' ~t 11 pOll -1.l 11: 8lH f"aCe 0 f t"lie caverne d 1a k e, W h'Ieh no WIn
. d can:i the
tower. I' S, ,e;:Jamirsan.
stIr; hut that IS the peace of stagnu,tion, There is peace amongst' c R. A. G/'1:tftn.

I"

I

I
I

°
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[Cap. ix. 21-33.

the stones 'which have fallen and rolled down the mountain's
side, and lie there quietly at rest; but that is the peace of inal1it}1".
There is peace in the hearts of enemies who lie together, side b~r
side, in the same trench of the· battlefield, the animosities of
their souls silenced at length, and their hand no longer clenched
;:~~~~~~l;om;o~~- in de:1dly enmity against each other; but that is the peace of
b Chalc1ee Il,nd de:1th. If our peace be but the peace of the sensualist s:1tisfying
Arabic, with Jo- pleasure, if it be but the peace of Inental torpor and inaction,
sel?hus, say: "H~ . the peace of ap:1thy. or the pe:1ce of the soul dead in treslxlSSCS
dnveth qll1etly. I d'
'h"
t
1 ,. P
" b t h
t'.18 . .A. Roberts, 'I a~ sIns, we may W lspe,r 0 our sou s, . e:1ce, ,Pen,ce, . u t ere
ii.15n.
WIll be no peace; there IS not the peace of unIty, nor the peace
d F. TV. Robertson. ,of God, for the peace of God is the living IJeace of love. d
B.C. 884.
"J'lm could he
seen for ahout
Rix miles, as he
dro\'c up the

21-26. (21) make ready, lit. bind; put horses to the

Jehu slays
Jehoram

chn,riot.

against, not with antagonistic intentions, but simply

a. Heb. cllelek. 1 to 1l/.cet. portion, or loUt (22) is it peace? prob. the mind
K\xxi. 1-4.
lof the king was occupied only with the SJl-ian ·war, of who he
~ l~~~~. xxiv. J, supposed Jehu ?rought tidings.b (~2) whol'ed0l?-~'c c.tc., by tb~s
xxv. 1. xxxi. 1(j; Jehu reve:1ls Ins treacher.v: and pOInts out the chwf obJect of Ins
~ab. iii. 3; Re.' :1ttn,ck.
(23) turned his hands,d ordered the chn,riot to he
~'i~'
2~' I turned ronnel, n,nc1 driven back. (24:) between his arms, in
XIVi~i~~~', If~. ;; the back. sunk, bOll:crZ himscU: (25) rode, etc., either rode in
.T e. xvi. ;:;; R~. a chn,riot after Aha,b's chariot; c or 1'oele side by side behind Ahn.b
m. 'rr7: .. "A in
his charioti (2G) surely, etc., 1 Ki.:n:i. 19. sons, this
d 1 ~1. X1:n. ')"i".
fi t
t'
1h

I

!

.

e Keif,

]{indd

1'8

men lonee

ere.

Boehm·t.
' A n cJ)j7m·t (l}'clw7' (t'. 2,t).-It is rebted by Zosimns, in his
f Spk. Com. The acconnt of the battle bet,veen OOl1stantius and 1tla,g-nentius nt.
Assyrian senlp- l'iIm'S:1" th:1t a soldier., .,vhose name was l\lenelaus, possessed the
tures make it
prob. that Jose- art of shooting three arrows from his bow n,t one discharge, u.nd
phus. W.fiS right with. them could strike three different persons. By this skilful
m .tlns 1lltel'pr~- expedient, sa,y::; the historian, he killecl a great number of those
tSLtlOn. The AS-, W 110 oppose d h'1111 ; ane1 tl1e enemy, 1· tnng
· 11t a Iso b e sal,
'd were
syriunmonarehs,

defeated by a single archer. Unfortunately, however, this vahmblc
man at last fell by the hands of ROlllulus, a general of tho army
~~e~~;~ a~~:1.l'(l:=;, of l\1agnentius, whOln he hn,c1 first wounded by an n,rrow.!l

when they go nut'
to war, ure n~{eCci

who stand bebind them in the
S[Lme chariot.

27-29. (27) saw, the fall of Joram. garden house,a:
Heb. beth-1i({.rJ-.rJan, the smue as En.rJannim. or .renin: due S. of
I) Percy Ance.
J ezreel. Gur, tho ascent of the Samn,ritan hi11s. Ibleam,
Jos. xvii. 11. m::egiddo, 1 Ki. iv. 12. (28) buried hhn, compo
Jehu sla.ys
2 Ohr. xxii. 9. (29) eleventh, compo ch. viii. 25.
Ahaziah
Car7'ied ,in ({, c1ia7'iot Cv. 2S).-'Vhat does this funeral chariot.
a "HiH cl1:1riot, which was canied by men, men,l1?
,Vhat we may see in the
boro bim off, filT
wcc;twltnl (\f .Tcz- vicinity of n, large town evory day of our lives. Tl{is chariot~ or
reel. to ~Icgill(10, tha7/rl()l~,i, (as it i~ called in Tamul), is about sis: feet long~ three
hclow Mount feet broad, and In the centre about four feet in heiO'ht. The
Oarmel."-Hitto. shape is Yn.rious, and the fo11o,,-inO' is more conl1non than n,n,
other. The drapery is of white or~cal'iet cloth, and the ,,,]1018b Robeds.
is co,ered ,vith garlands of flowers. The servants then carry it;
on their sllOuldcrs to the place of sepulture, or burning. b
•
Jehu orders
~O-33: (;30) paint~d her face, lit. plar.crZ 71(,]' c.'/('.~ 'ill
the dea.th
J7~Il~t.a Tmged.the eye1l(!S and lashes with a dye prepared fl'.
of 3ezebel

\ stIbIUm and antImony.

l>lred her head, dressing- hersolf 'weH

"In 11crf(1rm-1 FO as to show hor80H n. queen to the very last '- (R1) Zitnri.
mg 1.lI
1 H operil- I
IT'
. . " Smue trans.
. "H:ul
. to tho new Zlll11'1," ('/oJ'
tion tho ovo jf;
"\..1. XVI. !)-1;).
C.
closed, mid lLl (02) eunuchs, or oiIicers of the chamber. (33) down, fr. the

f!

11

J

•

•

• •

,.
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Cap.ix. 34-37.J

~.~illdow or k,~osk o'\er.t,he l?alace-ga~te. he trode, or they trode~ \

B.C. SS4.

Ent doubtles::; tT chu dro,\e nght over her.
.
. I ~mnll cbuu ... roli
Pai?ltill.f7 tltr f{(('(' (1:. 30).-In t.he e,elllng we accompanIed i f'lnenred - 'Yith
theIr. on shor0, and t-o::>k some coffee in the house of the consul: I !hc eompc'sitioD,
y;llere ,YO ,yere introduced to the ladies of his family. ,Ye ,,'ere' ItS • f'quol'lze<ll·ld)~. 1"f
b
t'f I
'tt'
\, een l 1e 1_,
~musccl hy ~c8mg lIS Wle, a very eau 1 -n woman, SI .lng cross- so ns to tinge
leO"f~ecl bv US unon the dh'an of his apartment" and smoking their cdg's with
00
•
,
tobacco
\...-ith
a. -pipe six feet in long-tn:
her cyelash es. as weII as co 1ol~r. 1""
. .11S IS
~t""'d
'~h
bl
'
k
'd'
consHierefl
to
. those of all the ot.hcr ,\omen~." cre ·mgc WI~ a
ac po"" er add g' cntly to
made of the snlphul'ct of antImony: and hanng by no means a the
brilliancy
cleanh' appearance, although considered as essential an addition find })o\\-er of
, t h"
1
- •
f
k' c - . '
1'"
~ I the eyo Hnd to
to
e CICCOratlon.~
0 a ,vor;lall or Ian In ~yna, as leI eaI-nng~, I deepen {he pifcct
or the golden c~ncturcs of her ankles. Dark streaks ,vere aIs,o of tbe long black.
pencilled! from tDe corners of her eyes, along the temples. Tllls,cy.elashe~ 01
inshlntlv
brouzht
to, our• recollections certain II "blCb
tbe EastC;urious. 11r:1ct.iee
.....
•
' .
~
erns are excusl1as3agcs ~f Scnpnue, ",hereIn ~nen.tion IS I?-lade .Of. a, c;~stom i n~.ly proud," _
among Onental \\'omell of .. pnttmg the eyes In pmntIng; and IAztto.
",yhich onr English translators of the Bible, unable to reconciJe . Jo. iL 30; Eze.
\~;ith their notions of n, female toilet, h3.\e rendered" painting '\ x-~iii. ·10.
the face.!' b
Z'. 31.
Fp. G.
Trite ([nd falsr bf'(fut?/.-Hearing a young lady highly praised I lI'iiliams, 41.
fc~" he)1' h;a~ty. Gotthold asked: ,,?at kind of beauty.do lOU b C;arl:e. .,
mI.-cell: lIL<~Iely that of the body,.or that al~o of the nnnel.. I I" Eyery spnt, ns
f:2C ,\yell that Ton h(1;ve been lookulg no fun·her than the sIgn, it is ill' ·s~ r,lHe,
I':hich nature' dispbys outside the house. but have never asked! amI 11nth in it
for the host who dwells ,...-ithin. BeautY is an excellent gift of l t~a~e~vo r ~.,.~{
God, nor has the pen of the Holy Spirit forgotten to speak its so it the fuire;
praise: but. it is virtuous and godly beauty alone which cripture bo(ly d .. tl~. I:ro110n0l11'.3, exprc~sly declaring, on the other hand, that a faIT cure }~rbaor ~~~
\,-o~na:n \,"hich is witho.ut c1iscre!ion: is a jewel. of . go~d to a, I~~~l, the body
~\';me s snout (Prov. Xl. 22).
llIany a, I)l"etty gll'l IS lIke the I torm d(l~h take;
flO'i'icr called the imperial crown. which is admired. no doubt, for for soul IS form,
"
1
.
b n t d espIsec
'. 1 f
1
:llld doth tho
ll::l f:: lO'·';Y nppe:ar2.TIce,
'or 'Its unp I easan t OClour.
body make.",\Yere her mimI as free from pride, Belfishnes5:. luxury, anellevity! spciw:t'.
as her C01.mronal1CC fro111 spots and wTinkles, and could she "Bouuty,like ke
gon'lll her il1\,;anl inclinations as she does her external carriage: our roo'ling doc~
she \youlcl han~ none to match her. But who loves the caterpillar, betray; wbo can
.
h
.
, . tread Sllre ('n
::m d sue.11 lllsects.
o,\'eve1' sho\\-y theIr appeara~ce, and 1;n.ght (be smoot.b slipand ,a.negated the colours that adorn them, seemg they lD]lUe Iper y Wit y?
and defile thO. trees and pbnts 011 'which they settle? 'Yhat. the Ple:lsccl with ~he
bett{~r
is an apple
for its rosy
skin. if the maO"O'ot
ha,e penetrated
PD._~~I:'lg_C, 0we
~lIdde
,. 1
~
'..
C b
,
•
S \\ 1 • j
Il , an
ltS .1(:art? \\ hat cn,re I for thc beautIful bTown of the nut, If It Ree the dl1l1gers
he ",Yorm-eatcn, and fill the mouth with cOTI'uption? Even so, ex- whicl~, we Call110t
. tC'l'llal lJE~al1ty of person cleser,es no praise, UlJless matched wit.h ~hllD, -DryueTl.
: ~h~ in'\\'arc1 hcaut.y of virtue and holinesS. It is therefore far .• Beauty is _l.ik.~
IJnfu to acqlfire health; titan to he born 11,ith it. The best kind is !lt111~I,ntmnU_c~r' 11,t.
~
1"
~
.,
1
,lS it J' C..
th
; . at.! W llun O/j0S not WIther at the touch of fever, like a floi'\er~ is well." - T.
but Jasts and endures on a bed of sickness, in old age, ~md even Adams.
at death. lily Gocl ! my beauty exists only in the sunshine of c Scriver.
?f Tl.1Y grace. \Vithout light nothing is beautiful, n:nd unless
:llTadwtfc1 hy Thy goodness, every object is ugly and hideous.
Lorel Jesus I Thou fairest of the Eons of men, shed on my poor
soul the beams of Thy lo\'c ; that is all the beauty I desITe,c
: 34-3'i' (:;4) eat and drink, this is told to show the cool death and.
'.vay in ,,,h, thc,se dreadful deeds were done. cursed woman, I burial of
'1 Ki. xxi, 23. King's daughter, 1 Ki. xvi. 31. (3u) palms, I Jezebel
i"
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[Cap. ix. 34-37.

_._-------------------------------

Ietc., the lla7'dfJ1' parts of the human frame. a

B.C.8S4.

The half-'wild c10gR
make a Tapic1 clearance of the flesh of dead bodies left exposed.
a Stanley.
(36) the word, 1 Ki. xxi. 23. (37) this is Jezebel, and so
give
her burial honours.
"The body had
been left on the
A kinr/s rZall!lhtC7' (v. 3'1).-Wbo was this king's daughter 7
, m 0 u n d so' a s .Tezebel. One of the lTIOst infamous of ·women. Becanse a king's
they nre called
in E. stories, daughter, she should have tried to be one of the very best. 'Why?
'where the offn.l Influence of example. So we say of rich or -well educated people
js tllrow'n out- who do 'WTong, that they are less to be excused than others. But
side the cit.y we shall now speak of quite another kind of killg'S daughter. A
gates."- Stanley.
good Christian girl is a true princess in the best sense, for she is
In an account the daughter of a King. 1. Then consider her duties. 1. Her
of the drowning words should be true, etc.: the 'Word of a king is his bond; 2.
,of a number of H
.
b
Indian pilgrims,
er manner should be courteous: you expect pnncesses to C
a spectfLtor Sf1ys, polite; 3. Her conduct should be circumspect: princesses often
". The only por- set the fashions; 4. Her spirit should be humble: she is daughter
tlOns 1 of
the of a King by adoption. His love, not her merits, the reason of
severa
corpse!';
It
'
1. II e1' h orne, a pa.I ace:
I noticed that. tJlat re
a '1011. II . ConSl'der h er 81'tuatiOn.
remained entir~ the house of God; 2. Her attellda.nts~ teachers, etc., all t.rying to
amI untouched, help her to adorn her station; 3. Her companions: the daughter
were
thefeet
bottoms
. t C WIt
'11 tlle VI'1e an d Ivor·l
tIl eS5, nor
of the
f1ucl 0 f sueI1 a IT'
.)..lng WI'11 no t aSsocla
the in51<1es of with rebels against her Father; but 'with the rest of the King's
tho hn,nds.'.,. household CPs. xlv. 9),
III. Consilier her privileges. 1. She
The
dog
}ms
a
\vears
a
robe
'i
c
of
Christ's
rio'hteouc:nec:s'
? She eXIJects to
Tooted a.ntlp[1,thy
, ..
b
~
-,
......
1;0
the hUIDf1u inherit·title, honour, and wealth; 3. She ha.s many instructors in
hand:; l1ud feet:' all the high arts of the Christian life: learns the langua.ge of
-J{itto.
bea.ven : lea.rns to sing the new song; 4. She is the bride of a
1
b
I T'
b IIive.
~lng s son.
JC:J'f:cl (v. B6).-After haIf ::m hour more we began to ascend a
1 Ki. xxi. 14-23. i low spur of l\fount Gilboa, or rather a projecting knob of rising
v. ::W. II. Bll1.Jlt.. : grouud, covered with a few flat-topped huts, and with fresh
Bli...<:.il<l.
.' Iverdure in pleasant contrast to the fallow plain below; but not
relieved by a tree or shrub. This was Zerim, the ancient J ezreel.
"Thi" clay hath i A lovely position for a cn,pital city but not a vestio-e of it remains.
mn,dcmuch worl;:: r
•
•
; "
::for teal'" in mn,ny I rhe very nllns have crumbled from the aesola.te lWn,ps to fln.t
an Engli~h nw- turf-clad hillocks. On the crest a number of Aro,b bO.fS were
t~lCr, \\'ho,;~ sous playinO' at hokey near u mn,rble sarcopho,crus now converted
110 scMtcr (lou _
L l '
.:>
,
the b I ~ 0 (1 i 11
Into 0, horse-trough. One other perfect and severo,l broken 8a.rcogr.0lln~. nlany ~ I phagi were strewn about, sculptured with t.he fig-ure of the
wtdow ~ lluS0~ll(1 . crescent nloon the symbol of Ashta.roth, t.he g'oc1dess of the
groyclhug lies, I Z'd'
but' t 1leSe were the only relIcs
"
~.
b
c:oJrtly emhrnn1 onmns;
of the anCIent
eo,uty,
iug t.ho clis('ol- no greater helps to the identification of .Tczreel than "the skull,
.o\11''tl ('[l.1't.h." ,tIld the feet, and the palms of the ha.nds " of the ftccur:::ec1 queen
S/wkespccll'c.
were the sig-ns by Ivhich men were able to say, ;, This is J ezreel."
"1\1 i 11 c1 n: 1011 0. On that rocky slope Inust have been NrLboth's vineyard, but not n.
.(bea,t't 1 \\"unc';8 , I shrub now clothes the bare hill-side: here must have been the
,('\ [1, I 1
n. n (1 I
1
. '
f
1
J)CfLYp-n) the )i\,- I Wn.tc I-tower, where for mIles we could trace the route Tom tIe
~U!; fonnt.ai.lls in I Jorc1a.n, b.v which, after dn,shing up ronnd the knoll of Beth11sclf conhms of I 8hean, .Tehu urged on his horses over tlmt smooth plain, as he
llcnutC,)llS
onelll
1'1ea.
d D own t }lat oth er 81'de 0 f- tl1e "ll
I'n,
I-uhlime:
hewe
(rove .f Tom R,mnot.Jl-gl
})n,wl in h011rl and across the plain to En-gannhn, "the go,l'den llOuse
(2
sit
,})a.rn.ml,\tlnt Kings ix. 27), now J enin, he pursued the flying Ahn,ziah, \Vith
1,h1.?,n f;l~·~cml. all these points, so clear and unmistakable, no destruction has
A
sJ(Je.
b
I
t
" : !
f
.
tl
een more
comp
e e and utter, even In
thIS lann. 0'- nuns, lun
t; Dr. Tl'istram.
that of J czrecl. c
H

I
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Cap. x. 1-11.J

GIIA.PIER THE TEJ.YTH.

n.c. sS·:L

1-7. (I) sons, the term probably includes descendants. a Jehu orders
rulers, princes. brought up, nourished, and educa.ted. b (2) the death
master's sons, actual sons of Jehoram. fenced city, such ~~ifct~~~'s
Samaria was. (3) fight for, in this Jehu intimates tha.t he is a Including
prepared to st.ruggle for his claim to the throne. (LJ) tW? kings, grnnrhom, oml
.TOr:llll auei Ahazia.h. c (5) over the house, the officer III cha.rge :':l~~~ g~t~~ds~~~:
of the palm:c. over the city, governor of tbe town.d (G) the een de'ld n,bout
heads, i.I', beheac1 them. ('/) baskets, Reb. dlldi'7ll. c Poss. l·!- ye D, r s.". grapes In
. b as~ets.
1
WOl"ti.wortll.
Allab hJ.d gathered Naboths
b .. Til, existing
Alw1;';:: ,"'(,{,l'lIt!l SOll.~' (r. 1 ),- To those who are unaccustomed to usage in Persit1,
the effects of polygamy and concubillage, this appears a very and in some
rcmarka ble circumstance. In Homer~ old King Priam is repre- otber Et1~tern
EeniHl as ha dng fifty sons and t,,-eh-e daughtBrs. Artaxerxes ~~~i~~~i;~~ ~~lr~~~
~IneillQn. king of Persia. had. by his concubines~ who amounted upon his nobles
to three hundred and. sixty. not le5s than one hundred and fifteen rhe cost of mainEons, besides three by hi's' queen, ;'l\Iuley Abdallah, who was tit i n in g his
"sal
d ~ b y h is f our "iT'i'es~
.
pro. 1720~ IS
emperor o'f l\I orocco In
anCl:'f t.h e numerous
gp.ny:'-Kitto,
many thousand women he had in his seraglio during his long c:t Ki. ix. 21-28.
reign. to ha\'e had 8even hundred sons able to mount a horse; d E:~. ~xii. 2G.
hut the number of his daughters is not kno,rn. (Stewart's B~;l~~~" 2.
JOlll'Jl('!J to JIcrjlrinc::)./
.
8-11. (8) two heaps, one on each side the gate. (9) ye be the house
righteous, .Jehu asks a judgment ,\"b.ether an the bloodshed lies of Ahab
on him. (10) fall, ctc.,u he llleans that it is evidently the time destroyed
when God's judgment on the house of Ahab must be fully accom- a 1 Sn,. iii. 1!J.
plished. (11) kinsfolk, margo acquaintance, friends. priests,
those connected with the court.
r. 10. R. TVal'nn',
Old. Gll. of EII!l.
H',,;) "lt7(' all tllese? (u. 9). [A temperance sermonJ.-I. The PrilLiii.GG; JjP.
case oj' the slaughtered. 1. Their number; 2. Their relationship: I~l:ber, ii. 190; E.
~~\U' . countryn:cll; B. :rheir death: violent, sad, untimely; 4./ Caswall, 211.
'1.11811' mounllng survrvors.
II. The case of the slaughterer. b jJlorier.
Strong drink.-I. ,Yorks by stealth and stratagem; 2. U::tder
rai;rollnge In hl6"11 pla.ces; 3. A fashionable poisoner.
~: The ne!ghbo~r7
1 0,F t' l7i t S l{nit
' ( 'c. 8) . -D
'
thOIS fi g I
tt
moo pI am wlt·h
1 '7li(' f(Ul'.\'
unng
It~ en omauns ar~Ds is co,.er'd
-were gi\'en for every head of the enemy that ,vas brought to the o'er, the ,ale an
prjnce: and it has been known to occur, after the combat ,vas Ii r on hl1 r\·.e s t
over~ that prisoners have been put to death ill cold blood, in order l seems. t? Ylel(~
;1,
]~eaos,.
, W 1llC
. J
'd' 1 d
.
10f tblCl ..-spruu b
,.uau'./.1
LJ 10
1 are llnme late y espat.ched to the klllg~ lances in n, wavand deposIted In heaps at the palace-gate, IDIO'ht make a more· ing fielci. The
com;jderablc phow,b Arrived at the palace of theb pacha. inhabited Ipol if:h'd st.efll
.. blee d'mg II from
glen,ms far,
ternblv
.1'?
)3' r'110 d ry. ~l
(- 1e fi11'S t 0 b'Jee tth a't st .rilCk- our eyes were SIX
n,nCI
hcads~ rang;cd along before the entrance; and as if this ili'eadful every moment
si!?ht ,\yore not sufficient of itself to harrow up the souL it was In.ea:~r f:h~w~ the
f:ihll further aggravated by the necessity of stePI)ino- over them "al. -Dlyd_n.
•
]
4
•
b 'I
.1Tl ore cr La pass lnto the court,
They were the heads of some! c Penanti's Resiturbulent agas, who had dared to murmur against the doy.c cl(T/ce ill Al(Jitt·s,
"'rhe paella of Dia.rbech has sent to Constantinople a circum- T I l t . t f
sta~tial report of his expedition against the rebels of l\'Iardin. n, l~iu~er,~arlil~.
1]118 report ha.s been accompanied by a thousand heads~ severed: continuing
to
from i.he vanquished. These sano-uinary trophies ha,·e been In.huse the forexposE!d~, as usual. at th~ gate of ~he seraglio. The Tart.ar '\\"ho !~~e~~~~~~!l~rl~~~~
bronght them has obtaIned a pehsse of honour; presents ha,ve I worst pn,rt of it.
,I

i'
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also been sent to the pacha." d A pyramid of heads, of a certain
d Literary Pano- number of feet diameter, is somethnes exacted in Persia; and so
'rama.
indifferent are the executioners to the distresses of others, that
e Sir J. Malcolm. they viTill select a head of peculiar appearance, and long beard, to
grace the summit of it. SiT J.lVIalcolm says that" when Timour
.f DoduJeU's Tom'
1 1
in Greece.
stormed Ispahan it was impossible to count t le s ain, but an
account was taken of seventy thousand heads, \vhich were heaped
in pyramids as monuments of savage revenge."e "Three weeks
before our arrival at Catbn,ro, they '( the Montenegrins) had some
skirmishes with the Turks, and had broug'ht home severn,l of their
heads, which ,vere added to the heap before the bishop's house."!
B.C. SS t

12-17. (12) shearinghouse, lit. house of binding of the
shepherd's;a not identified. (13) brethren, not actual brothers,
but nephews. b children .. queen, or queen-mother, i .. e. Jezebel.
(14) pit, or well of Beth-eked. c (1:'5) Jehonadab,d called
aOrposs
"hotlse
. VT(;I/H.
7
'f I
'te
b , th ese seem thrre
of binding
the I J onad ab, J er. xxxv. 6, h e, 1..e.
l
sheep in order words of Jehu.
(lG) they made, better he 1lladc. e (II)
to be shorn,"- remained, compo '/,'. II.
TVordsu'OI'tl!.
True andja,lsc ?'eli,r;ion (v, 15).-Let us dixect our attention to
b C?OD':p. ~. Chr. the following h'inds of religion. The religion of-I. The eye and
XXI. 11, XX11. 1. s. the ear.
Such as have this
are the worshipl)erS of deified
nature..
"The w o r d , .
.
.
brethren us if; and not of the DeIty HImself.
II. Forms and ceremonIes. III.
gencr~lly u1- Intellect. IV. Imagination, This is the religion of poetry and
low c d, her e romn,nce.
V, Conscience. VI. The nn,tnral n,ffcctions. VII.
niCUDS neG]' 1'ela- ' l\rr
.
.
,
IX
Th h en,rLJ..
IThe
tives."-llcil.
lorn,hty. VIII. Anlmn,l
.exCltement.
.I....e
c Compo 1 ChI'. hen,rt, n,nd the heart n,lone, IS the sen,t of the rehglOus affections;
ii. 55;.8;;' X\'. 19.; of holy love, of faith, of every pious emotionJ
Nu.. X. _D; Ju.1.
Gi.'Vi.n(J the hand Cr. 1'5 ).-Jehll asked for the hn,nc1 of Jehonadab
16, IY, 11; 1 Su..
t
f
"}"
1 chanot,
.
::IV. 6; .To. xxxv.
no mere. Iyor
t h e purpose 0fn,sSlstlng
urn Into tIe
but
d So tbe~ JJeb" that he might assist him in the prosecution of his desires; for
. but LXX. unLl giving the hand is considered n,s n, pledge of friendship and
Joseph us
S(LV tidely,
l't 01' a f'onn 0fen
t"
Jooaun,b
blessed
erlllg Int 0 a conurac t , among n,11 nat'IOns.
JehU.
l\1r. Bruce in his TJ'auls relates that, when he entren,ted the pro~,SI'o LXX. .
tection of n, sheik, the great people who ,vere assembled came,
bey
qmckly"
d a ft er. JOllllng
. .,
1laJ?-c] S, lcpea
,
t e d a k':J
'
. a b out t ""-0
came to(L DlutU(Ll
~n
InCL 0f prayer
underst(Lmlingin mInutes long; by whIch they c1ecla,red themselves and their
theirzcll~ ,n!pi,~st I childr?n n,cClu'sed,,if ever they lifted theix ~a.nds ag~inst me, in
EMI
EwaldwOlshlp. - I the tell (or field) ' III the c1e~ert
'-' , or on the nver', or In ca~e that
;;. 15. '.1. TI'eslClf. I or mine should fly to the111 for refuge, jf they did not protect
iVks. v. 4~2; :r, me at the risk of their lives, their fmnilies, and their fortunes, or,
;:Ot:ttT:~~,~bOI'71C, as.they empha,tical~! expresserl i~~ ~o t~le deat,h of the. last mn,~e
ii.152; A. Roberts, chIld among them,
Anot.her stnk1ng Instance occurs In Ockley s
ii. 171; If. mUlli, . IlistOl'!I oj tlU} Saraccns. Tetha, just before he died, asked one of
]S.5; A. Gatt!!, j. Ali's men if he belonged to the emperor of the faithful: and
l " S~l'd Ile,'" YOlrr
.f3D"
D~,. 11. Bum- b"
Clng In f ormec1 tl,In,t 1Ie. CI'd'
1 .' ",G'lye me, tl~n,
plll·ClI.
hand, tlmt I may put 1111ne III It, and b.y thIS actIOn renew the
IJ Bagstcl"s Bible. ,on,th of fidelity 'which I hn,ve already nlade to Ali."g
Jehu orders
the d~ath of
~~hlah's
re ren

J.

~

l

.~

,

Jehl}-'s plot
18-23. (18) people together, in an assembly. (19) seragalnst Baal vants, prob. worshippers. a
subtilty, to C07er his hidden
1~~~~~oi~npI~~J I d,csign,b (20) assembly, the usual tel'l~l for n, relig. g~thering.c
beon left st-a,net-I (21) house of Baal, temple. full, ht,. fl'. 0110 ?Jl.oll(.h to tliC

as a ve~sel filled up to the hrim,d (22) vestxy, it is
1~~1 t o\~r 1°f;t~l{ I(tllOUtbtJ-fuhl whether iS InI canb t the xo1bef-ch:un berb' of hthe tem Pfle, hOI'
f t a ro e to e:1C 1. T. the 1'0 e-c mnber 0" t e
Atu.nding in SIt-/ In,
e u gave aes
mv.riv.."-,slcmley. pabce.
vestment.s, prob. of wlute byssus. c (23) of Baal
iog Itt .Tezrccl:! (ltlirT,

Cap. ::. 24-36.J
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only ~ t11is :lppe:ll'ed to be n. security fl'. defiling presence of!
un helic,ers.

n.c.

SS·!,

b For the word

d('crls (r ..:20. w~th 1 Ki. x-"'\.i. 2!1).-I. see Ge. iii. ].
The nature and consequence of Ahab s penItence; and-II. The c Le. x--.;;:iii. 36;
nature :ll1d consequences of Jehu's obedience'!
Nll. xxix. 35; De.
Th(' pOl'fion '?( Sill (t. 20).-The consul Q. S. C~pio had taken ~'i\:t~i.
the city of Toulouse by an act of more than common perfidy and "Ancient temtreachery~ and pos5es:3ed himself of tllC immense hoards of wcalt]l pIe s h n. d Y:l S t
stored in the temples of the Gaulish deities. From this day 71~el:l~~t ~'h~ °c~~\~~
forth, he was ~o hunted by calamity, all extrernest e'dls and contlin
many
di='2sters. all shame and dishonour, fell so thick 011 himself and t 11 0 tl i' fi n d s."aU \-.;,-ho \,ere his. and were so traced up b}- the moral iU.3tinct of S/,I:. Com.
e Jl"orc!suo7'fh;
·
mankind to this accursed thing '\yhich he 11 ad made h 1:3 own~ that Jamil'soll.
any "\,;-icker1 gains fatal to their pOS:3essor acquired this name; j Dr. G. lipwce.
and of t;nch UJ one it ,ymUd be said: "He has gold of Toulouse." g g Trt"1lcll.
24:-28. (2-0 his life, ttc.~ 1 Ri. xx. 39. (2:3) Jehu said, I Baal
;;:omc :-:ignal "'as prob. appointed. The guard had waited outside' destroyed
the gates. a city, etc., this term must mean much the same as a For the s~('nc
holy of ho1ies. 6 a!1 inner sanctuary. (2G) images, statues: ~~p. Ju. xn. 27
idolatrous emblems in hOllOlIT' of other deities associated with OJ.
Baa1. c (27) draught house, place of l'efuse. d (28) de-3troyed, b Eu:aTu.
Tcmo,ccl all traces of.
'
c ,Morel'S.
Tilt' jJld('.~·fl·l(.l:tibilit.'l (!f sin.-If you cut a, gash in a man's head, .. The re Bna 1
yon mar Jleallt; but yon can ne,er rub out, nor "ash out: nor Wfi~ seated aloft,
cut ant, the scar. It may be n. "'i'i-itness against yon in his corpse: with t}l:- gods of
::::till it lllaV be co'\ered by the co1lln. or hidden in the gnt'\e: but P~ce;?lcln r0 und
~,
d ecompoSI't'1011 s11 a 11 ton.k~e pace
I
tl,Iat Hi
" 'h
'L,llen
1' t 'IS ~ no t L'll
l:l
s a II hm1. -Stall/e/!-'
entirely disappear. But: if you smite n. soul. the scar remains: d Ezr. '\i. 11; Du.
no COfiill or graTe shall hide it; no re,olution, not e,en the up- ii. 5, iii. 20.
tm'ning of the physical uui,erse: shall obliterate it; no fire, not e Dr. Thompson.
e,en the eternal furnaces of hell, shall blUTI it Ol1t.C
29-31. (2~)) of Jeroboam, 1 Ri. xii. 28. 29. (30) fourth .Jehu's partial reforgeneration,a fulfilled in Jehoahaz, Joash, Jeroboam, and Za- mation
chmiah. ua) no heed, etc., this verse is intended to show that
1)81'5011a1 piety was not the life of Jehu's actions.
(( 2 Ri. xiii. 1-]0,
Tlte Cil!7J'actN of Jr:71/l. (rc. 30. 31).-Let us consider-I. The xi,. 23, xv. 8-12.
cl1aracter of J·ehu. Notice-I. \\llU,t he did for God; 2. \\That I'V. ~O, 31. J.
he omitted to do. II. The lessons to be dedUCed from it. He P/llmpt r e. POJ).
teaches u:::-]. That we may perform many out\,-ard duties, and i Com, ii.'~J~;. 13,'[1.
-.' . I
') Tl
"'"de!l,JrOl'u;;u;orlh,
3_,), Caye t 11(1,e no 1,'1·t·a I 1'11n~lp
e f
0 'Ie1"IglOn '\\··th·
1
In us.'. "".
. 1at .'\\e non
may profess ElllCh zc:J.I for God, and yet have a radical alIenatIon i'\.161.
of heart from Rim; 3. That if e':.er 'Ye wol1:c1 be .accepted of God 11'. :11. Tr. l!t),()lIrT.
hereafter , we must hu"e our hear uS rIght WIth IfIm now. b
I ::!.'3!): Ti. Re1fdi,,;"
One sill C/'. Bl).-If but Olle sin be unrepentecl of, the man con~ iii. 4-1:3; [i. Uuodt~n~lc: still a b()ll(l-:.::Ja~e of hell. By one lii:itle ho]e n: ship ,\Yill,' u'in, iii. 4S.
Slllh: III to t.he bot.tom of the sea.
The stab of a penkmfe to the be')'
Y. A
heart ''i-ill as '\'i-ell desh'oy n. mun as all the daggers that killed
. i lmeOn,.i • •
Cxs:lr in i:hc senate-house. The soul will be strangled with one There is no sin
cord of ,anityas ,yell as with all the curt~ropes of iniquitv: only so little as not to
. .' tl 18 more p1agues anCl:J fi ercer flames .
. but h e fire.
kindle un eternal.
tl 18 more 131118,
III hell;
that li,eg ~l1d dies impenitent in one. it will be his desh'uction.
One dram of poison will despatch n. nIan, and one reigning sin cR. Bo'ton.
will brine him to endless misery.c
Rt'col7lj'(;ns(' ([(,(,()Nlin.fJ to

1-'

I

I

and
32-36. (82) cut Israel short, lit. make gasltes in Israel.' cut death
burial of
, off portions of its territory. HazaGl,a 2 Ki. viii. 12. (33) Jehu
K2
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D.C. SS4.

Gilead, Jos. xxii. 1-9. Aroer, De. ii. 3G. Arnon, Ju. xi. 18.
Bashan,
Nu. xxi. 33-35; De. iii. 1-10. (34:) might, personal
(l, 1 Ri. xix. 15co.urage;
or promptitude of action; 7.eal. (35) Jehoahaz,
17.
mho7n
J(dwvah
holds. (3G) in Samaria, as distinct fl'. Jezreel,
b R. Skipsey, B.A.
where Ahab mostly resided.
"A s the PI' 0 I TlIe Book and
foundest
philoPlena1'Y inspiration of tlte B ible (v.3 4).-.
l1op11y of ancient things written themin. II. How the Bible may be demonstrated
RomeandGrj-ece the 'Vord of God, and prove that the Author of the Old is the
lighted 11e1' ta.per Author also of the New Testmnent. III. In it we are taubO'ht that
at Israel's !1.ltar,
b
80 tho sweetest repentance a.nd faith are both requi~ite to salvation.
l)trains of the
Readin,q the Bible.-"\Vhen Mr. Hone, who wrote the Evc]'.7I-day
pagan muse were Boolt, and was of sceptical vie\vs, "'was travelling through "Vales,
~wept from harps
f
d
f
d'
attuned on Zioll's he stopped at a cottage to ask or a rink 0 water, an a lIttle
hi11."-Bp.l'llOm- girl answered him, " Oh, yes I sir, I have no doubt mother will
wn.
give you some milk. Come in." He went in and sat down.
"The n.uthen- The little girl was reading her Bible. IVIr. Hone said, ""\VelJ, my
ticityrefe~'stothe little girl, you are getting your task?" " No, sir. I am not," she
mn.ttet'
the I repl'Ied , "I am rea d'Ing th e B'bl
.
Bi ble a,s mb ein
1 e. " " "I:T
.Les: " sal"d 1Ie, ".you are
true, thegenuine~ getting your task out of the Bible? "
" Oh, no," she replied, " it
ne~s refer:l to the lS no task to read the Bible; I love the Bible."
"And why do
""!,l tel'S of ~he you love the Bible? " said he. Her simple, child-like answer
Bible,
n.q belOg
H'
I
to
the actua.l
pel'- was, " I th ough t everyb 0d y lTd
0\ e t1I eB'bl"
l e.
er 0\'r nove
sons to whom the the precious volume had made her innocently believe that everysever?-.1 parts ~re body else was equally delighted to read God's 'Yord. l\ir. Hone
~:~~~~l~~ted. - was so touched with the sincerity of that expression, that he
.
read the Bible himself, and instead of being an opponent to the
, c Spurgeon.
f
things of God, came to be a dend of Divine truth.c
0'

D.c.8S·1.

CHAPTER TIlE

ELET/~E}lTH.

1-3. (1) Athaliah, 2 Ri. viii. 18. At this time she held the
influential position of queen-mother. a seed royal, remnants
of the h011se of David; some were children of her own son.
(2) Jehosheba, compo 2 Chr. xxii. 11. daughter of Joram,
"She sn.w herself but not by Athaliah. bedchamber, ,vhere tlle mattresses for
no stranger in n , .
d
stmllgo la.nel, ltn sleepIng were put by
ay.b (3) house, etc., priest's residence
n.lien f)v birth und within the temple conrts. .Jehosheba was wife of J ehoiada the
reljgi()11, wit.hout priest, so dwelt in the temple. c
COllllllon sympaAtlwliah's nw,ssw]7'C Qf tlie Seeil1'().IWl (v. 1).-An independent
thics be t, 11 cr$('1f
uIHl tho l1eople sovereignty, in one fumilyof Jews, had always been preserved
nlllLmgwholllsilc on the mounta,in of Smnen, and the royal resi,:lence was upon n,
occl1pic(l so high high pointed rock, called the J ev{'s Rock; several other inaccesn.
place;support
n.ncl Sl'bl e 1110Unt alns
.
,\"'ilhont.
serve d as natura1 f ortresses f '01' t l'
lIS peop1e, now
fl'. t.11O rema.ining grown very considerable by frequent accessions of stre~gth from
mcmhel's of the Palestine and Arn.bia, ,vhence the Jews had been expelled.
ffunily
to who she Gideon and Judith ,\vere then king: and queen of the Je,vs', n.nd
hnfi brcome ulli('cl. WbM hin- their daughter Judith (whom: in Amhara., they called Esther, and
del'(' (1 tbat fill" sometimes Sr.,at, i.c. fire) wn.s a. ,'-oman of great beauty, n.nd
shonhl
hertielr talents for intrigne; had been married to the bO'overnor of n,
seize the dropped
reins of t.ho go- smn.ll district cn.lled Bugna., in the neighbourhood of Lastn., both
yernmont?"- which countries were likewise much infected with Judaism.
J1.itto.
,T udith lw.d made so strong a party: that she resolved to attempt
b, "'1' 11 0 ,h 0 (1 - 'the sn bV0rsion of the Christian reli o'ion and with it the suc('!lumbor m the
.
.
1 l'
f S
~ - '
.
E. b n. ~:mn.ll ceSlOn In t,1? ll~e o· .olomon. The 9111ldren of the royal famIly
clc;::;~" iu'o wh. ,vere, at thlS tlme, In virtue of the old law: confmed on the

P.... tbaliah,
Jehosheba,
Joash
a 1 Ki. xv. 13.

L'

,

1 r. li.IXGS.

Cap. xi. 4-12.]

;lm~2t in;rc~~3ihl('

mountain of

Damo~ in

1-1D
Tigre.

The short I

II C. 88·1,

Tcit'-n, sudden and une:s:pected death of the late king, lUzor. and i
fl --1 .
, v ~
.
1
"
1
'
1
'
1
'
1
'd'
'1
1
nre lung (llr]!]~
tEe desolahon, ane contaglOn \Y 11C 1 an epIC emIca
Isease lac the on\' the l1lflt'sl)reacl both in court and capital~ the weak stat-e of Del N aad~ tress?: and otUl't·

\'Ias to succeed Aizor. and was an infant: all these circum- b,el1ldm g mat(',~ 'd J u d'th
~pre:ld
ou
8lance:::-~.foget h"
er Implcs~e
I, \\.I'tI,I an 1'd ea th a t now".as rlU
the sfloors
01' (lithe time to place her family upon the throne~ and establish her ,ans of th f'itrelig'ion b, the extermination of the race of Solomon. Accord- ti?g room~ hy
~
ht"
l
.
ing-l,'I,
she " SnrlJrised the rock Damo~ and slew t.he \"hole of the .111
o ' - . alm~con.
l)ITnCeS there. to the number~ it is said, of about fonr hundred. c:! Chr. xxiLIOSome nobles of Amhara, upon the first ne'ws of the catastrophe :12.
at. Damo, con,eyed the infant Lil1g~ Del K aad, now the only: See nfl. IJa!l. Cant.
n:maininO'
prince of his race.• into the powerful and• loral!
n. 1. 2. Dr.. I/.
•
0
.J
I Jjughes.Felll. Chn.
In'onnce of Shon,. and by thIS means the I'oyal famIly was Ii. 4.51; R. If".
vresC'rr('c1~ to be again restored. d
: E~' a TI.~, s... ~1'i P t
\dlO
-I-

f7

BW(I, 11. ],):..

4-8. U) rulers, dc.~ names given~ 2 ChI'. xiii. 1. captain~, d fjrllcc's Trm'c!J.
a part of the royal guarcl a guard, lit. ?'1l7171f'l'S. covenant 1 i T h . d '
, ale
'1'111 res tonng
'
tlle ng. 11 tf,U 1 k'
'
e Ola as
to
-mg.
;) en t e1' In,
a11'
USlOlJ oJ
plot
seems eyidently to the "'eekly selTi~e of the Levite:::. b king's! a "Prob. those
house, royal palace. \\'here Athallah 'Yas. (6) gate of Sur.; called C11ero:! ChI'. xjii. ;') ; the gate by who the palace \'Ias usually quitted for ~}:itHs ",(1. I~i. i.
the temple. gate,. guard, another of the palace gates~ 1'. 19." oS), -,-'fiT.. Gom.
broken down,e poss. meaning that the scheme be not frustrated b 2 eh. xxiiL 4by a sudden in,asion fr, the palace. ('7) go forth, on com- ~ r~ C.~;np~!ii?hl'.
pletioll of 'week of service, These \\'ere to remain, and so a i ;~\'i:iJ, .' .
doub1e force of priests and Levites \\'as engagec1. d witbin the 'e" Elcald trans.
l'anges, past the appointed bounds: or within the 'ran/a; of the ':l-ccoroing to
-soldiers.
custorr.;' Ktil, 'in
1"'/1(' ,)(7{;('f?J ('l' S) - A mI'nl'ster "",ho li,ed near the ~ea~hore defpncc;' PII."st"
" • ,
•.
_'i.
'.' ~
'altfrnately"'was }Jrcnehing one clay to a congregation in which were se,eral See Spl.:, CUll;.
sailors, \\'ho had just been shipiyrecked, and had narrowly d "By cheoRing
escaped dro'\... ning. He spoke of the danger to which our souls the Sabhath·day,
are exposed of being lost for ever on account of onr sins. and he dCllb1eo tbo
COllll)ured sinners
to drowniuO'
men who catch at anything
to (dllclul
nU!l1.ber of the
.
~,
.
forces of
:::a,c th~m. ,Vhen he .compared Jesus to a plank floatmg on the i the te1111)10, \yUh,'.aters lor the c1rowmng- men to lay hold of. he told them how i out excitiug SllSsafc those "'cre who laid hold of this plank, for, "0 my friends,:' piciou."- Words~aic1 ]le. ,; this plank bears-this plaI!k bears!" One of those I lCO l'th.
~ailor::; was converted by the sermon he heard that day. Fourteen "Hal.:, kari, fro
. . t er" "as ca II ed t 0 see a d yrng
.
lJOl't'. or
year::;, a ftt:·,
d \\ aI'd tlIe mInIS
sal'1'
or. It karah,
stab, sotoll1eauing,
W[lS the same man who had heen led to become a Christian by the
cxecntionthe f'Cl'mon just spoken of. He thanl;:ed the minister for that Cl's."-Gesenius.
sermon. and especially for what he said about Jesus as "the "The Cariam;
l)lank that bears." c: Those ,,'ords " said he ,; ha,e been a O'reat n~ercenary f;ol' me e,er smce.
,
' .
b
comf Ol·t t-O
And now
I clie " In peace, because
I I dlerS."-i::tanlell.
~
1."110W that this plank bears.~'
Those were the last words that!" t:o\cv:eo:etY;~
he spoke. Clinging closely to this plank, he was landed safely: t:vl~~s." Beron the hcaycnly shores beyond the reach of storms or dangers, Itheau.
And here we see how that good minister. like the air, was
supporting-. life when he preached J e~ns to those sailors, and!
Epoke of Hun as "the plank that bears,"

c-)

I

I

_

I

9-.12. (n) came to~ fit~erl in the scheme of; took their. Jehoiada
appomted places. (10) DaVId's spears, dc., these prob. hung crowns
in tel~ple porch:, there would be enough for all the soldiers.a I Joash
(1) :(rom the rIght, etc., i.c. quite across the temple court. a" For the wee~-

i
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[Cap. xi.

13-21~

B.C. 884.

altar, who was right in front of the porch.b (12) testimony,
Book
of the Law. It might however refer to the oath of
ly turn of Levites
coronation.
to Ihve en tereel
the tern p Ie ill
OJ'iental ercp1'essions qf joy (v. 12).-The way hy which females
arms would bave in the East express their joy, is by gently applying one of their
prematurely
awakened sus- hands to their lnouths. 'l'his custom appears to be very ancient,
picion. They and seems to be referred to in severa,ll)laces of ScriptllTe. Pitts,
were, therefore, describing the joy with which the leaders of their sacred cara,vans
furnished with
swords and a,re received in the several to,Yns of Barba,TY thTough which they
spears, which, as pass, says, " This Emir Hagge, into wba,tever town he comes, is
we now first received with a great dea,l of joy, because h8 is going a,bout so
learn, were de- religious a work. The women get upon the top of the houses to
posited
within
the temple." - view the pa,rade, wh~re they keep striking their forefingers on
theil' lips softly as fast as they can, making a joyful noise all
Kitto.
b 2 Oh. iv. 1; 1 Ri. the while." The sacred '\vriters suppose t,vo different methods of
viii. 54.
.
expressing joy by a quick motion of the hand: the clapping of
c BUl'del·.
the hands, and that of one hand only, though these are con"Little joys founded in our transbtion.
The former of these methods
refresh us COll- obtained anciently, as an expression of malignant joy; but
s t.a n t I y, Ii k e
housebread, and other words, which our version translates clapping the hands,
never bring dis- signify the applying of only one hand somewhere '\dth softness,
gust; and great in testimony of a joy of a lnore agreeable kind.
Thus in
ones, like sugar- 2 Rings xi. 12, and Psalm. xlvii. ], it should be rendered in the
bread,
briefly,
and then bring singular, "Cbp your hand," and as the word implies gentleness,
it."-Ric!ltC1'.
it may allude to such an application of the hand to the mouth as
ha.s now been recited. c
Athaliah is
slain

13-16. (13) heard, compo 1 Ri. i. 40, 41, all being ready
they did not care for her hea,ring now. came, to quell disturbance by her royal presence.· into the temple, the guards at
once making way for her. (14) pillg,r, or Taised platfonn. n
princes, captains of hundreds. treason, lit. ('on.<)pi,1'ac.71 fb
(15) ranges, of the temple, that her hlood lnight not defile the
temple-courts. (16) the \vay, etc., eastern gate toward the
Remon valley. c
~rlU'- pla,ce by a piZla.?' (v. 14).-The Orientals looked upon a
seat by a pillar or column as a IJarticular mark of respect. In
the Iliad Homer places Ulysses on a, lofty throne by a pillar, and
in the Odyssey he more than once alludes to the same custom.
rl'he kings of Israel were, for the same reason: placed at their
coronn.tion, or on days of public festivity. by n, l)illar in the
house of the Lord. Joash, the king of Judah) stood by a, pillar
when he was admitted to the throne of his ancestors; and
Josiah, one of his successors, when he mn.de a covenant before
the Lorcl.cl

a Throne: Arabic,
"platform; scaffold." - Gc!'cnius,
Kei!.
"A stage under
the pillar, which
formed the uSlH11
station of the
kings when they
Came to the
temp]e."-Hifto.
2 Ki. xxiii. 3; 2
Oh. vi. 13, xxiii.
13, xxxiv. 3l.
b 2 011. xx.iii. 13,
margo
e Joscphus.
m:. 12-li. R.
Douglas, i. 234.
d Paxton.

(18) J.:0use of
Baal, showing that one had been erected at Jerus. b Images,
lit. sim:iliturl('s.C officers, or f!/liccs .. prob. indicating a restoration of the full temple service. (In) brought down, down
a Ex. xix., xxiv.; the valley of the Tyropcean, avoiding the entrance near to who
J08. xxiv. 1-25;
Atha.linh had been slain. (20) rejoiced, at restoration of
Ne. x. 1.
'legitimate sovereign. (21) J ehoash, contracted to Joa.slt,
lJ 2 Oh. xxi. G.
"whom Jehovah bestmved."
JYatiollal {~fl'ccts qfpcn,(?c (v. 20).-.
c Gcscnius.
IVIeanwhile fa,ir Peace s'ecures the quiet pbin,
Fair Peace, in whose auspicious easy reign
Jehoash
begins to
reign

I

17-21. (17) covenant,o compo 2 Sa. v.3.
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Cep. xii.l-8.J

They first. instructed !3tubborn steers to bow
Their neck5. to wear the yoke, and draw the plough.
Peace glad5' the yines to yield a large produce~
And swells the rip'ning grape with kindly juice;
That the pleased peasant) from paternal bmyl,
:1\1:1Y 1)onr large floods of ,\Ylne to cheer his soul.
Peace plies the prong and brights the shining shnre ;
Let eating rust destroy the tools of war.d
CH~-lPTEB

THE TWELFTH.

1-3. (1) of Beersheba, Ge. xxi. l-!.a

D.C. 88-1.

d TiuuZll!s.

D.C. SiS.

(2) all his days, Ireign of

10nO' as the influence of J'ehoiada continued. b In Jehoiada the! Jehoash
title of high priest was revi'\"ed. c (3) high places, etc., 1 Ki.! a 1 Ki. ~ix. 3.

EO

XV. 14.d

b 2 Cll. xxi\". 2, 3,
8hcdlr]}l (t. 1 ).-In the green "\ale, all sparkling "With fOlmtains, ~'~h2:;;. t 1 d.

ti

and dh"e "i,ith the mtllmur of streamlets and the song of birds, b:y ~~a~ ~Yde~
5tooc1 the ancient city of Sychar. The city was ancient, though raised the priestthe name giyc~n to it b:r the Evang-elist \'i'as new. The first spot hood to an imAb h
. h ~d h'~? t enll ~.In. Canaan was In
. th e pIam
' 0f . bad
portance wb it
1\h ere.tl. ,ra ..am PltC e
never before
l'.Ioreh: at Slchem (Gen. xu. 6). "'hen Jacob came back from attained in the
his long exile he encamped before Shalem, a city of Shechem hist?ry of .tho
(xxxiiii. 18): and he then bought t.hat very "parcel of a field" JCWlsh .nnt:on,
" which th
. n.
-) S'lCh em, or Sh ech em,' and
,,-b. It never
to
. e'E'vangeI'IS t ref ers (J0 I In IV.
afterwards
[l,lto'\'\as the primitive name of the C::maanitish city; and the name gether lost."\)':1S ~till retained "iyhen Jeroboam made it the capital of his new StanTe!!.
kingdom (2 Kings xii.) ,Vhen the kingdom was overtlll'own by c 2 .Cb. XTI~. 20.
the Assyrians. and t.he Jews taken captive. colonists from the xx."'l. 1.0, XXXIV. 9;
. p l'
1
t ed 'Chles.
'.... "The coun tJl'Y I Iavlllg
.
J e. x....Gx. 26.
ace d'In th'
' err (leSer
E:.ast were
been c1psolated bv "iyar and deprived of its inhabitants '\yild beasts fd "lTbe Pfoputlho;r
. l'lecl. 'Just as
. t 1ley d 0 at the present d ay In
. PIt'
one nessand
or dis.e
multlp
a es me. The private
bea~ts became the tenor and scourge of the new colonists. The orderly rites perheat.h<m stranO'crs attributed the calamity to the anO"er of the formed in tbe
0
•
groyes and re1ocn.I cl 81'ty, O.l.c I::>IV1lOse pecu l'lUI' mod e 0f worsh'Ip th ey were
IgnO- cesses of hills
rant. They therefore asked for a J e'\\ish priest to instruct them; was so inveterate
and w'11en they had heard his teachings they did what t.houE'anc1s tbut even the
still c10-'; they feared the Lord and served their own gods" most powerful
(2 Kings :'\.'di. 2-1--11). Such was the origin of the Samarita,ns. :~~ur~1~~bleh~~
They ,",ere strangers in race and in religion, and consequently n.ccompl~sh t~eir
the e::clusive .Yews would have ':no dealings with them" (John supr:resslon,' iv. ~I). Being' thns f:eparated from t.heil· brethren and rejected by Jamzeson.
the .Yews they huilt a temple of their own on the summit of "A statesman,
we arc to 1 d,
:flIount Gerizim. about the year B.C. 420. Shechem, situated at sbould follow
the northern base of Gerizim, became hen.ceforth the metropolis public opllllOn.
of the Snmaritnns. Its name was in a.fter times changed to Doubtless; ... as
a couchman foISych aI', w h iuh appears to signify" purchase," and was probably lows
his borses~
intended to commemorate Jacob's purchase of the" parcel of a having Drm bold
, field" adjoining it. This meaning accords well with the general on the reins, and
tone of t.he narrative of our Lord's interview with the woman at guiding
them."Hare.
the well. Abont forty years after Jesus' visit Sychar was rebuilt,
and mnamer1 Neapolis-'; new city"-a na.me which still clings
to it in the Arabic fonn, Nablous.
4-8. (-1) dedicated things, tlle consecrated money, de- 3ehoash
the
: scribed in foIl. sentences. passeth, or is numbered at the repairs
temple
: CenSUfJ," set at, the redemption price of those who had. devoted a This was n.
.L

I

11. lUNGS.

(Cap. xii. 9-16.

Ithemselves

by vow to J ehovah. b cometh, etc., i.c. free\yill
offerings. (5) of his acquaintance, or friend. c breaches,
poll-tax of half dilapidations 2 ChI'. xxiv. 7.(6) not repaired 2 ChI'. xxiv. 5.
n, shekel'
see
Ex. :xx..'C.12-1G. (7) receIve n~ more, 7.e. d~rectly. J?ash l?l'Opo.ses ~ scheme In
II Le. xxvii. 1- place of collec~lOn. by the prIests.
dehver It, gr:e .It np, as far
]:~: Nu. xviii. 15. as your collectIng IS concerned. (8) consented, It Involved for
lG.
. a time yielding their mvu allowances.
c The collection
influence of picty.-Sir IVlatthew Hale found that prayer gave
was to be made a "tincture of devotion" to all secular employments; that "it
in all the cities was a Christian chemistry, converting those acts which are
of Judah
(2 ChI'.
.
" l 'Int
t tru
ly and f ormaIIy 1'eligixxh-.
5), and
tile matermlly
natura1 andCIVl
0 acs
varinus priests ous, whereby all life is rendered interpretatively a service to
and Levites were Almighty God." He discovered in habitual devotion what Herbert
to collect in their calls" the elixir" of life.
own neighbourhoods." - Spk.
" This is the famous stone
Com.
That turneth all to gold;
1'.7. F. II. IJutFor that which God doth touch and own
ton, 52.
Cannot for less be told."
"So work tbe And amidst the cares, and troubles, and vexations, and sorrows of
h 0 n e y-b e-e s, secular life, his fervent spirit was a consolation and a joy; ;: a
creatures that by sun that !rave li~tht in the midst of darkness, a fortress that ke})t
a rule in nature
..........
teaeh the act of safe in the greatest danger, that never could be taken unless selforder 10 a peo- betrayed.:' He found the fear of God like t.he tree put by IHoses
pled kiugdom." into the waters; it cures, he says~ the disorders and uneasiness of
-Shakc.~peare.
all conditions. A conscience full of peace he pronOlIDces "a
c1 Dr. Stoughton,
Goshen to and within itself, ,,,hen the rest of the world ,,'ithout
and round about a man is like an Egypt for plagues and darkness. " To lose this, be said, is like Samson, "to lose the lock
wherein, next to God, our strength lieth.~~tl
~~k~~~a
9-16. (n) took, by 'king's order, 2 Chr. xxiv. S. altar,
treasury
great brazen altar before the porch. all the money, the evia" ,Vo see hero dent pU1'pose of the arrangement was to encourage an increase of
a distinct indicr..- freewill offerings. (10) king's scribe, auditing as a govern1.lon of a practice ment official. in bags, a each holding a fL~ed quantity. told,
flLill followed in counted, 1 Ri. viii. f5.
(11) told, not same word as v. 10, here
tho East where
la.rge sums of ?I:ci.fJ 7lCrl , or ?JlC([S1t7'('{l out. (12) laid out, Reb. '/rent/m'th. (13)
mouey are con- not made,b compo 2 ChI'. xxiv. 14. (14) gave that, the first
cerned, as in the sum of offerings.
(15) reckoned not,c as overseers were
disbursements o f ·
h' ]
tbe government, pnests, etc., t IS S lOWS they had not misappropriated the previous
ond in t.he tlLxe~ money, only had been negligent,
(1(i) trespass money,
:md tributes paid Nu. Y. S, 10.
~he th~o:~~W~)~
J1Joncy-ua.fJ8 (v. 10).-It appea,l'E1 to have been usual in the East
in !'Hch cases for money to be put into bags, which, being ascertained as to the
(loposi te d i n exact sum deposited in each, were scaled, and probably labelled,
long n arrow and thus passed currently. Instances of this kind may be traced
lJags, each con- .
S
]
d
1ainiug a certain In the criptures, at least so far as that money was t IUS conveye ,
Rum, ftnrl caro- and also thus delivered, from snperior to inferior officers, for distrifully sen;led wit~~ bution, as in the passage referred to in this article. l\ia.jor Rennel.
tb~'~f~lclal
se3.1. in giving an abstract of the History of Tobit, sa.ys, "we find him
l o
lT l •
a,Q:ain
at Nineveh.. from whence he deslJatches his son Tobias to
~
1)" lose were
however
pro~ ; Rages by way of Ecbatn,na, for the money. At the la,tter place
"Vidcd after tho Ihe marries his kins\yoman Sarn., and sends a messenger on to
ronn.il's of temple RaO"es. The mode of keeping anc1 deliverin rr the money was
huil(lings W,P;I'O exa~ctly as at present in the East. Gabriel, wh~ kept the money
C
111 P lot C. - .In t IUS,
. t '1'
. 11 "ere
rI
d
lr(I/'(!.,/I"07·th.
)IOUg11t f Olth b ags~ "\,'1llC
sea
e up, an d gave
"Tho narratiyo. them to him,' and received in return the handwliting or a,cknowB.C. S78.
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Cap, xlii. 1-7.J

1.)- oJ. .

1I. III ,'-cs.

ledgment ,...-hich Tobias had taken care to require of .hi,s father [
D.C. ~i'':;.
hefore he left ::\incyeh. The mone\,. we learn, ,,-as left In trust. I, t1 C-l '1
,1
'J.
" Inay b
Id
lC 'll'omr l~:;
or as a uepOSll:.
aneI no t on USllTy~ an d ~ as It
e cone
u ed :!,In
is u l',IU1mcntan'
with Tobit's seal on the bags. In the East in the present times a on th8 llthC'L' ill
h:1g' of money pass('s (for some time at least) cUlTent.ly from hand tlh.: l\"i.\1gs." J.
:) nnCler
:) t 1Ie aut'b't
t hont any' ex- c.hcliaclls.
LO ~11a110,
on:y of~ n b an k
-er' s ~eal1 ·WI
~ I~i. :xxii. i: 2
aminat"ion of its contents.!!
Chr, x.xi,'. 12.
•
d EliI'd.:.,..
17 -21. (17) Gath,a Jos. xi. 22. set his face, fig. for
formed a determination. (IS) took, etc., only however after I' death of
hi~ nrmy Vi'as defeated. :2 ChI'. X-."'\.iv. 20-23. (19) written, etc., Joash
:2 C'hr. xxiv. (20) conspiracy, connection of it with Joash's III Ki ii n() ' "
"
" ilnrc llalTate d ; 9_ Cl'lr. XXI\'.
. I'' ± -90
-nff'll
L \.
r811glOU5:Gl
-.
.uil 0, 1 K"1. IX. 2l; :!'-.ellr.. v,,
xi. ti.
2-!-. Silla, poss. for 1Jlcshillah~ ::t street: otherwise not known.
(21) with his fathers, in J erus., but not in sepulchre of the b 2 Cl1r. s-'.:iv. 27.
L,

- •

klDg'S.

b

False pra{'{! (z'. IS).-Your peace, ~inner, is that terribly

c Spurgeon.

prophetic calm y,hich the tra\'eller occa~ionally perceives .upon/" ITe t1:ut lrl~
'1 pS. E• very tlllng
.
. Sl!l.
"'11 TlIe b'lr d s suspen d th·
pence
,nthcap-'lGUll
IS
en', is
armed
t'110 h'19h er .11.
llotes~ fly low', an~ cower down ,Yi~h fen:'. The hum of bees I pie: l.w is c~
~1l10ng the fio\yers IS hushed. A horrIble stIllness rules the hOlli': Iycreel I~'()m head
as if Death had silenced all thing-s by stretching over them his i 1°1 foot1~nl ,[1, panu1
'
~.
ftlTO'"
f· 1 sceptre. P
:n'i-·u
ercel\'e
ye not what
IS surely at I um d ?. Thi)
e IlHIy.J 1;yIengain&t
tempe3t is preparing; the ~i.glItning will soon cast abroad its it: hut j~ cannot
flames of fire. Earth will rock with thunder-blasts: granite pIerce l.t; for
peaks will be dissolved; all nature will tremble beneath the psoae: w~;~lil G~~
fury of the storm. Yonrs is that solemn calm to-day, sinner. strong', that the
nejoice not in it, for the hurricane of ,,'Tath is coming, the broa(]s.word of
·whir?"in~ ..and the tribulation which shall s'weep you away and ~~t!~nb~'~~!~ m~;
utt€Ily de::'lJroy you.c
twum ere It can
BlcssingR (Jfpcace.pierce the flesh.
Oh! take care
o beauteous Peace,
thut you ure at
Sweet union of a state! ,,,hat else but thou
peace with God ~
Gi,es safety, strength, and glory to a people!
for, if you are
not, you ride
I how, lord constable, beneath the Snow
for t h t o t 0Of many years; yet in my breast revives
morrow's fIght
.A youthful flame. illethinks I see again
u1lurmcd, nuked;
and God help tho
Those gentle days renew'd that bless'd our isle,
mun tlIa.t is nnEre by this fury of division:
armed wben he
"\'orse than our JEtna's most destructive fu'es,
i lin,s to fight with
, hell and earth!n
It desolated sunk. I see our plains,
'
-Spurgeon,
Unbounded. waving with the gifts of harvest,
d Thomson.
Our seas with commerce throng'd, our busy ports,
,Vith cheerful toil. Ollr Ennn, blooms afresh;
Afresh the sweets of thee~ my liy b1a, flow:
Our nymphs and shepherds, sporting in each vale,
Inspire new song, and wake the pastoral reed. d

CIIAPTER TBE THIRTEEllTII.

D.C. S.iG.

1-7. (]) three and twentieth, J oseplIus, with prob. says, 5~1f~ah~z
one (lnd tn·('Jliieth .. see v.10. (2) Jeroboam, 1 Ki. xii. 2G-30. a JIl. Ii. 13. 14,
(3) Benhadad, prob. the favourite name for the Syrian kings. iii. 7, ::;; Ro. y.
, ~lSI th]e~r day s('4)lit · all thehrlay~,. eith~r .of Jehoahaz, or ~f t(~e) ~]p;:;. lxx~iii. 34.
b esoug t, In a SPIrIt of repentn,nce.
,...., yr .. :::mg-s.fl . '
D
c }Te. ix. 27; Is.
i a ;:3a.V10Ul',c Clther a temporary deliverer in this reign, or Joash I xix. 20; Ob.21.
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D.C. S5G.
d "The use

of
this il1iom shows
trace of their
old nomadic
life."-Spk .. Com.
See Bp.
Cont.

IJaU,

"The, house of
correction is the
1] (teRt.

hOflpjhtl

for those eripples
whose ll'gs are
lame
through
their own la7.i-

ness."-Fullcr.

e Pa.7:ton.

death and

burial of

Joash

a Compo 2 ChI'.
xxv.17-24.
"Jm;t nre tl)e
ways of God,
and jnstifiahle to
men; unless
there be who
think not. God
n.t all. If nny
be, they walk
obscure: for or
such
"doctrine
lleYCr w!ts there
school, hut the
heart of the fool,
n. n cl n a 111 It 11
therein Gael but
himself." - Milton.
b Percy Ancc.

Elisha

[Cap. xiii. 8-19.

the following king. went out, etc., i.e. gained independence.
tents,d houses.· (0) the grove, 1 Ki. xvi. 33. (7) leave, etc.,
Syr. king fixed "\vithin very precise and narrow limits the standing
army of Israelite king.
Thrcski:ng in the East (v. 7).-In modern Turkey, the custom
of treading out the corn by oxen is still practised. This is a
much quicker "\vay than our method of beating out the corn
with the flail, but less cleanly: for, as it is performed in the
open air, upon any round level plat of ground. daubed over with
cow-dung, to prevent as much as possible the earth, sund, or
gTavel from rising, a great quuntity of them all, notwithstanding these precautions, must unavoidably be taken up with
the grain; at the same time the stra \v, which is their only
fodder, is by this means shattered to pieces. To this circumstance the sucred historian alludes, with great force and propriety,
in his brief description of the wTetched state to which the kingdom.
of the ten tribes had been reduced by the arms of Hazael, king
of Syria: "Neither did he leave of the people to Jehoahaz but
fifty horsemen, and ten chariots, and ten thousand footmen; for
the king of Syria had destroyed them, and had made them like
the dust by threshing." c

8-13. (8) written, etc., compo 2 Ki. x. 84. (9) in his
stead, margo adds, alone. (10) Joash, de., ch. xii. (11)
Jeroboam, V. 2. (12) his might, ch. xiv. S-14.a (13)
Jeroboam, known as Jeroboam the Second.
IIiero/llyphical embassy (Cl). 15-1S).-After the Scythiaus had
laid waste their country before the legions of Darius, and thus
reduced the invading a.rmy to the greatest distress for want of
provisions, they sent au mnbassador to the Persia.n king to
present hinl with a bird: a Inouse, a frog: and five mTOWS. The
a.mbassador was asked what these presents meunt. He answered
that he had nothing else in charge but to deliver them, and
return "\yith all speed; but tJlat the Persians, if they were
ingenious, would discover what interpretation to put upon them.
Darius, jUdging according to his wishes, gave it as his opinion
that they \vere tokens of submission. "The mouse," said he.
;; being bred in the earth, indicates thu,t they yield up their
la,nc1s ; the frog, living in water, that they yield up also their
lakes, rivers, etc. ; the bird, rel)resentecl all the wild and tame
fowl; and tIle delivering up the five arrows was the smne with
the Scythians as delivering up arms is with other nations."
(; Alas! " said Gobryas, one of the seven vrinces who had ejected
the ma.gi, "it is far otherwise. For, 0 Persians! unless as birds
ye fly in the a.ir, or as mice ye retrea.t under the em·th, or as frogs
ye swim in the water, ye shan never return whence ye came, but
shall perish by tIlese a.lTOWS." And so: in fact, it t.urned out;
for it ,vas only by the merest accident that Darius and the whole
of the army were not cut off but the Scythians./J
14-19. (14:) sick,1l suggesting the na.tnral feature of his

visited by

(1ying in contrast with t.he translation of Elijah.

over his

n, great old ng("
ho is not. mpt
n.wn.y like Elijah,

would be due to the Divine aid. (17) eastward, so looking
towu.rds the country that the king of Syria. had occupied,(~

Joash
face, in his prescnce. chariot, cte.~ 2 Ki. ii. ] 2. (15) take
a ""\Vhen nt last bow, EliRha was about to givc a prophecy in a symbolical act. b
his cnd comes, in (lG) Elisha .. hands, to inr1icn.te that the pl;omjsed triumphs

Cap. xiii. 20-25.1
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Aphek. 1 Ri. xx. :?G. (18) upon the ground. c1o\yn\yal'ds to I
B.C. S5G.
the earth in ·token of the prostTation and sUbjection of the \
-Sniai~.s.d. (Hl) wroth bec. Joash did not execute his bidclin(r but bnrie~ 'with
:- '
f '1
~ f . l' c
b
a ~plcn(hd fu" ltn .any. 1l nes::;? zea.
. .
ncr"l: fi sumpEludll;!"s l'{pro{!t to Joaslt (n.. lS~ 19).-Con.sld~~-I. \\ bat. mes-I tUOl1S to.mb was
sug'C'S 01 mercy God has sent to us-I. By slgnIllcant emblems; I show'n m [tft~r
B
'
1
1
f
c!'; oyer hIS
,2. '-,By espreE3s ~.
promu::es; 3 ...
J: tIledcc,l
aratIons
an~ esamp.es 0 g~tL'~.intbcroynl
'c1~'lng samt~. II. 'Whence It IS that \\ e profit so lIttle by them., city of S~lmo.ria."
The fault i~ in ourE'~l-:es alone. just as it \y?s in the ~g of Israel. -Stanley.
1. Our deslrcs arc i mnt; 2. Om' ('xpectatIons low; .3. Our ('xer- b" II 0 S t il iti e s
, t.ions languid. Conclusion :-( 1) Improve the opportunities ,y hich wer~ usua lly proI God ,affords ;ou by His mi?istcrs; (2) Tri~e not "ith the im- '~~~u\~ e cl sl~~l~:
; })r(?~SlOnS whIch arc at any time upon your lllInd}
times by fl, king
A,l. ([Win'n' 71!1 ,<C;!/7lIbol (I'. 17, ~ee also on 'IT. 8-13).-It "as an ~r gencrul,ll1nkancient cm:tom to ~hoot nn arrow or ca~t a spear into the country 109 :1 Pl1~)ltc nml
' 1
"
lIt'
d
T ti
'} t
. I formal discharge
W 1lle 1 an ann}" llltenc eeo Inva e. v us ' n ~ays t 1U as soon as i of an firrow into
Alexander the Great had nrri,cc1 on the coast of Ionia he threw hoe n em, 's
n dart into the country of the Persians. The dart. spear or arrow co~ntry."-J(lIJ;iC
thus thrmrn ,,'as an emblem of the commencement of hostilities. I so".
Virgil represents TUTnus as giving the signal of attack by throw- . C 2 Ri. x. 32, ;;:J.
ing a spear.
' d Wordsworth.
,rho first. be cried, "ith me the foe will dare?
Ie Compo 1'l1k. ,1.
Then hUTl'd n dnrt. the signnl of the \'laT.O
·5, G.
Servins in his note upon this place sho\\"s that it was a custom! t'. H. II, fllllllt,
to proclaim war in this way. The patc]' patTatlls, or chief of the \ Eli~h(( f J. JDledt,
Feciales, n sort of heralds, "ent to the confines of the enemy's Lee!.l.S.
country, and. after some solemnities, sniel, ,Yith a loud ",oice, "I f C. Szmeon, M.A •
. ,,,age war ,\"ith you. for such and such reasons," and then threw fj Pitt.
in a speaT. It "as then the business of the parties thus defied or l! Eurder.
,,'arned to take the subject into consideration, and if they did
not, "ithin thirty days, come to some accommodation: the war
was hegun. lJ
• 20-25. (20) bands, etc., plundering cOIDlmnies. coming deatb,
in,a i,f'. spring tUlle. (2.1) spied a band, the band of V. 20, burial,
•sepulchre, prob. a rock-cave, of who the stone cover would be 'I ~r~fi~~~
easilyremovcc1. let down, simply camc to tOile/lob (22) Hazael,
.
I'i (\, t. 3. (2:3) cast he them, so the subsequent captivity was a 2 Sa. ::0. 1.
regnrdec1. c (:2.J:) Benhaclad, v.3. (25) cities, etc., prob. some \ b" The bodY:VllS
the Syr. kil1g had taken. n~c.')t of the Jordan.
not <lnclosed ill a
'7
• t
f
(
1
)
Th
l
'
f
I
tho
t
but only
1.IIC
t·'.7' ire (~ .f{ COl'j?SC 'L'. L . - e c lIe
esson 'I~ S ory . coffin,
wrapt in linen
teaches IS the mIg"hty Influence a good man mny exert after hIS I cloth". 1'0 tbat it
'decease. 1. ,Ve should be ambitious of this influence. Our lives would caRBy
'at the. lon~est ,are br~ef. That l)ortion of our ~h"es. ~evo~ed to ~;~fl i~nC~~~aec;
holy alms IS bnefer stIll. How consolatory and mspInng IS the hody,
already
·fact th~t when onr brief life is finished we can still be a power l:l!cl 1here."·for good. Think that from your seat in o-lory you may see men 11 ord:;lcortli.
inspirea by the memory of you?' generosity. zeal. courafJ"e. purity. cDc. ,,::xxii. 3G;
· d
f l "
b
,
, L:1
lJl
;31 3l'
~n yrareT u ness. 1?u.:i'l' ~eeds in turn ar~ remembered, and nii~ vii'. ]8~10~
InspIre ot-hers. Thus ynn WIll have a share In blessing men to Lu, i. 54, 55, 72,
the end of ti.me. II. Let me remind you of how much we owe 1 73•
to this influence. I appeal to you, ,Vould ?Ion be whnt you are V. ~5. J. ..lIac'were it not for the memory of the dead? III. The best metbods I 'l ueen , Gl.
'for securing this posthumous influence for good. 1. By publish- '" Paid th,c d<>bt
ing through the press our thoug-hts nnd opinions: ho,,~ many a ?f .Da.ture. ~o;
· l'k
'-l'f
. If ,yet gIvmg
..
l'f
not- pnsmg
:b 00k~ IS
1 e th e b 0 d y 0 f El'
~ ISh n1 e1ess ltse
1 e ; I aIt lSc1eht
it is
:2. By f~ definite and public profession of religion; 3. By active Iratberlike bring\1

I" . .

I

It

I

i

l5G

1I.

D.C. cil'.

DOG.

,

x/xes.

[Cap. xiv. 1-7

I"\vish
engagement in Christian "\vork. IV, Remember, whether "\ve
it or not; we must aD exert some influence after death;
i

influence either for weal or woe, Let us then be jealou~
, 1
l' I
d
~
soliel gold in
over ourselves WIt 1 a goe ly Jea ousy,
?Il!ln~e for it.
Burials in tlw li(l8t (v. 21 ),-"\Vith us the poorest people have
In, tIns c?,se you i their coffins' if the relations cannot afford them the parish is at
hrlng tIllS cum-I '
,
h r 0 usb 0 c1 Y I the expense, In the East, on the contrary, they are not at nIl
which i!'l nothing! made use of in our times: Turks n,nd Christians, Thevenot assures
w ~ r t h, 11 n cl! us, n,gree in this, The n,ncient J e'ws probably buried their dead
WhlCh
,you could in the ""Rame manner'
neither wn,s the body of OlU' Lord , it seem~",
not
WIsh to re(
,
Htin long; you! put into a coffin; nor that of Elisha, "\vhose bones were touched
liLy i.t down, an~ll by the corpse that was let dO\vn n, little n,fter into his sepulchre
receive for It I C2 Kings xiii. 21), It is no objection to this account that the
from
the -libereternn,l,! WI'd O\V 0f .1.'
l'I.T ' , .
' d f or tl1 to b e b unee
"1
tre!1!'lnres
i alII s son IS represen t ed n,S calTIe
ty, victvry, Imow-! in n, S01'08, or bier, for the present inhn,bitants of the Le,ant,
ledge, mptnre," I who are well knO\vn to lay their dead in the earth unenclosed.
-J. Foster,.
! cany them frequently out to burial in a kind of coffin; so Russel
dR, A. Gt·/tfin.
in particular describes the bier used by the Turks at Aleppo as
e Ilarmer.
a kind of coffin, much in the fonll of ours, only the lid rises 'with
a ledge in the middle. Christians, indeed, tlmt sa,me author
'tells us, are carried to the grave in u,n open bier; but as the most
common kind of bier there very much resembles OlU' coffins, that
nsed by the people of Nain might very possibly be of the :3amc
kind, in which ca,se the word S01'08 was very proper.c
l'!Jg ft noto to, It 1 some
bttnl,- to obtallli

e"-I

'I

CII.APTER THE FOURTEE1VTII.

D.C. 83D.

1-7. (1) second year, to fit the chronological references it
is necessary to suppose tha,t J oash of Israel reigncd two yen.r.s
(( 8pk. Com.
along with his father.n (2) J ehoaddan~ 'lL'lwm .lehova1l. a.dOJ'llS.
b H1rO.!:tl.:lOOl'th.
CB) not like David, SCt? 2 Chr. xxv, 2. as Joash, i.e. began
cd.Tn
~ \.1.i. IX.
20.
'11. b C,,)
h'19h paces,
1 1 K '1. XI. ] 'to
,( C"')
1
:JG.
we11:1.
ane ene1ed 1
".1:
0 sew,
"\V\utt 11001': ('to., 2 Ki. xii. 21. (G) children, rta., according to De. xxiv, H;,
thingsnrekill:!s!: This js remarked as a deference to the law~ in opposition to
w ~U1 t poor (n'! established cnstom. c
(7) valley of salt broad open 1)lai11
thll1g'S 111'0 Tin· I
.
. ; .
tions to obcy 18. end of Dead Sea.
Selah, Petra. d Joktheel, 'l.e. subdnell
him, wh 0 m. IL by Goel.
pet ty po.SSDl1
'l?/C car(,R of 7.',illfJ.'~.-A king must have a special care of file
docs
commu,nd!'
tl
.
'f l~e' ;;ou'ld not lave
Il'
t h'111.1".. UllFu,tc, why wast I ,11ngs, 1'.
11S crown.t 0 b ~ b uto
111:100
rirlic:u-; hn,ppy felICIty.
1. That "pretended holIness be not In the
lou~? ?h, I nm IChurch, for that is twofold iniquity; 2. Thn.t "useless eq\liti'
~l11~~~l~1. I~een ~\~t I sit not in the chn.ncery, for that is "foolish pit.y j" 3. That
f~te!' WhY' \\er~ useless iniquity" keep not the exchequer, for thn.t is a cruel
not ldngs made robbery; t1. 'l'lmt "faithful rashness" be not his genern.l, for
more t.han 1ll0l~? tlmt will brin o ' but too In.te. rellentnnce: 5, That:; fn.ith1ess l)ruOr why
wlll
"
~'.
..! •
;
_
.
people have 11S dence be not hIS secretn,ry, for that IS a snake benen.th the
to be more'! green grass. c
Alas! we goyern
A piolls llinrJ.-On one occasion his majesty George III. was
othcl's, but, onr' d"
l'
. tl ~ b' t 0-f
selves we cu,nnot. en~a?e
In .convel'sat'Ion WI' t
1 a J?lOnS man on : le 8n Jec
rule; as our eyes! relIgIOn, wInch, after S0111C perslmslOn from the kmg. he defined
that do. see all: in a very clear and evn.ngelical ma.nner. A bishop happened to
other thmgs, lmt. i be present, whose preaching wn.s entirely of a ll10rn.I caste, but
cnnDot Bce t,}WIl1•. t d t
S·
t
]
'h'IS mn]cs
. t y gn.ve th'
selves," - Fon- neverpOln eon, aVIOur, '0 w lorn
,IS
taf'lC.
reproof, "There,' my lord, you never tell ns these things. "f "Then
e flacon.
his' late ma.jesty "William IV, was Duke of Clarence, a.nd on the
f R, T. S. AlIcc.
cve of sailing for the first time as commander from Plymouth,
:teign of
J ehoahaz

II

SI)

I"

I

Ca.p. :s:iv. 8-13.]
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-----------------------_._---

. he ,vas. accosted in the dockyard by :1 poor boy~ "ho did not i
l,.C. S:J!l.
knm'\" he \\"QS :1 prince. and ,,,ho suppiicated that he would give a: I"'" -j•
.
'
. f
.
Tl
.
l'
In" art pence m
. berth in his ship to save hIm rom starnng.
1e prmce Jemg: the cOllseicDce
plea:::erl with the countenance of the applicant. told him to go on \ dOI11. not infer
hoard the Pegasus. and say the captain had sent him. His royal ih.'!-~'lDa lca~~
higl.mess .afterwaTd~ ordered. ~lin: to be conpletel~ clothed and! ~ ~~~YDrdo 'PCRC}
cqmpped In the habIt of a nUGslupman. and liO be lated as such. 1m thf\ cunSC1\Vhen the Pmrlsl(S arrived at N e".. foundIand. the prince met with ~ cnce" we .menn
.
'k'
'.
f
. .
]. b
I
1 the onpo:·nte t.o
:another. equally stn "lllg OCCaSl?n 0 enncmg lIS enevo ~nee. ; pang:;;: troublcs,
~ e ~ccldcntnll~" srnv a. poor \\l?0\\! ".-110 was burdened ,nth a l:>to!'Il1S of conb,mIly of fonrteen cllllclren, ,nth scarcely any means of sup-; ~q',.l c n CC ..All d
po:rti;)g tl1em. Affeeted bv their situation. the benevolent tar.! tIllS IlcaCCt IS the
- ,-.
. .
d 1 -.
f
b
-h' C0111111c,n empcr
after SlU'yeymg the fanuly group: mar e c 10lce 0 one oy:" ose lof thc most conappe8.ra;:c~ plca~cc1 him, and ~reat,ed him as he ~ad c1o'ne ~,he oth~r sciences in tho
obicdorll1spatl·Ol1an-c. Dnnng the whoIe of hIS ro\"allllg-hnesss ]world;d.th~Y
•
. d f.rom
. l'
DO ISqUwt
YOJ'a;;cs
abroad. these.::> t\yO l'Itt1e f eII OWS recel've
11m a 11 tl·le i fitWYC
nIl. Tl1ey E'ay,
:i tteniioll of a 11arent. They ah';ays stDod at hIS back 'when he i" peace. peRce."
dincl1. and were neyer permitted to do anything servile. 'When i wb~n tbere is no
the prince returned to Plymouth. he completed his paternal: pe~lee.
l:illdncss by sending them both to school: and making e\e1'y I gR. T. S.
:lcccs:::ary prcparation to enable them to prove themselyes worthy
'J! ::;0 noble a benefactor.g

l

i
I

I'

8-12, (8) sent messengers, for the occasion, .~ce,2 Chr, xxv.' RT ble
come .. face, a challenge to battle: or a trial of strength.' ~f thistle
(~)) thistle, a low shrub: repre:::enting Amaziah. cedar, repres. I and cedar
pm\-crful king of Israel. wild beast, the army of Israelite: a Ilei!.
king. CIO) glory, enjoy thy honom': be content with it. a (ll)"b"ThO snperior
went up, taking t.he ad\antage of the fir5t move." Beth-· energy of JO[1:oh
.!2hemesh, .Ios. ),.,\'. 10. (12) put, dc .. defeated.
Rurpri-cd Idm
. Sl'Cfl7.ill,r! b!I1Ja1'abl.es (D. ~).--: ,Ye 11a.:-e here anothe~' beant.i~ul ~~'~t~; ~~qd ~~~=
mstnnce of the waY' In whICh lhe anCIents conveyed InstructIOn, tJry
prepo.raJr reproof in parables, apoIogues, or riddles. J e11oash: the king Itions," - JamieJf Israel, ~he autho~ of the parable, compares hi~self to a cedar: ISOil.
'mel Amazmh, the klllg of Judah: to a thlstle. It would no doubt I' C r.o~(] .. s.
:'0 \ery annoying to Amaziah to be represented by a thistle, and
lis opponent by a, cedar. Thus in India, t.he people to shmv how,
nuch better their present magistrate ,,"as than a fonner one:!
:aid, .. All ! the banyan of our country is now giving the fruit of
·he palmirah. "c

'J ~i.

I

13-16, (13) brake down, compo fig. of wild beast. '/.'. 9, gea~hl a~c1
1-1) all the gold, dc., all left fl'. prevo spolbtion for Hazael r J~h~~sh

:11. xii. 18. hostages, "sons of sm'ety :" pledges that Amaziah i Ge enius
rould not renew hostilities. (15. 1 G) rest, etc., these 1:1-'. seem i a TI S
•
:.'Ll,,or
t ,. pace
1
I
.
A •
i"
Ie
tree its
of
18re,'lnterrupting
t h e' story 0 f .tlJ..-nazluh.
. peace
strikes
J he cost C!f n:([}'.-l\:Ien speak in glowing phrases of the triumphs roots into the
f British arms in the last great 'war: but never let us foro'et the cre\'ices of the
Jisel'ies which it entailed. If we look at the e:xpenc1it~.Te. we
~_~ I ~t s (~iO~~
,. nel that the war with France cost more than a thousanc1 millions s~~~t~~l\; b~roll1
f money; and that, out of about fifty millions of annua.l taxa-., tlwt Rocl." aurl
'on. only six millions are required for the civil O'overnment of casts out ~tB coul
,
. 1 d"
5 •.
. sharlow ill the
1e country, Inc u mg the mmJ?,tenance of t.he dIgnIty of the, sunshine, and
r?WD, the whole of the rest being consumed by our war esta-'.mt1l.~es .swcet
hshments, and the interest of the war debt. Contrasting ,yhat I mUS1C I l l . tbe
·
th e fifty years en d"Ing In 18;),
~O WIt
. 11 th
STorm, n,nd ]S to
'ar h as cos t c1m"mg
' e! tho believcr as
tOney expended in missionary operations, we find t.hat the I the shuuow of n.
Cl

n\'
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\ incomes,

during that period, of the Bible Society, the Society for
('?reat rock and Propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts, the London, the Baptist,
fruit of refresh- !the vVesleyan, the Ohurch of England, the J\ioravian, the Home,
ment in a weary the Colonial, the Irish Evangelical, and the Oity of London l\:1isand" p [1 r c he d sionary Societies, amounted altogether to fourteen and a half
land.
.
t"L.. l'Ives and sou1s 0 f men; "\'iTh'I
.
mingo -Dr. Cum- ml'11'IOns, f or savlngll.e
1 e, d unng
the same period, no less than twelve hundred millions were spent
b Nezeman Hall.
in destroying life and property by fire and sword in war.b
B.C. 839.

I

death and

burial of

Amaziah
a" The combion,of relentanimosity
~gainst thc HYing
prince with tho
deepest respect
for bis dl'ad 1'en1fLlns is verv
characteristic
au Oriental
people." - Spk.
Com.
b 2 Ohr. 'Xxvi. 11~1; 2 Ki. xv. 13,
32, 34; Is. i. 1,
vi. 1.
tiou
less

of

"The sense of
dCltth is most in
~pprebension."

Sltakespea7·e.
c Young.

death and

. burial of

17-22. (17) lived, COlnp. 2 Cill·. xxv. 27. (18) written,
2 Ohr. xxv. (19) Lachish, Jos. X. 28, 32, 35. (20) on horses,
i.e. in chariot drawn by the king's horses. a (21) Azariah, also
called U::::iah. b (22) Elath, rebuilt or fortified it, see 1 Ki. ix.
26.
The Ch1'istian's dr.atll-.The chamber ,yhere the good man meets his fate
Is privileged beyond the common walk
Of virtuous life) quite on the verge of heaveD.
Fly, ye profane! if not, draw near with awe,
Receive the blessing, and adore the chance
That threw in this Bethesda your disease :
If unrestored by this, despair your cure,
For here resistless denlonstTation dwells :
A death-bed's a detector of the heart.
Here tired Dissim ula.tion drops her mask
Through life's grimace, that mistress of. the scene!
Here real and n.pparent are the smne.
You see the man, you see his hold on heaven,
If sound his virtue; a.s Philander's, sound.
Heaven waits not the last moment; mvns her friends
On this side death, and points them out to men;
.A. lecture silent, but of sovereign power!
To vice confusion, and to virtue peace.c
23-29. (23) Jeroboam, ch. xiii. 13, (24) evil, the usual

formula. (25) Hamath, Nu. xxxiv. 8. sea of the plain, the
Dead Sen,. Jonah, Jon. i. 1. Gath-hepher, prob. sa·me as
~'. 28.
Dr. E. Jos. xix. 13, no"\v 11lcslLCd. shut up, etc., 1 Ri. xiv. 10. (27)
Ilalvl.:ins,
Gw. blot out, still n. time of mercy remained for them. (28) reJ)esifJII of Old 1'.
covered Damascus, prob. recovered fl'. Damascus, or the Syr.
11 is{. m;c. 1.
king
ruling at DamasclU:. (29) Zachariah, n~l107Jl1 Jc1wwh
"H :t man were
Jeroboam

to fight with a l'cmcmbc7's.
dragon, biH best
God 1vith ?IS in dcath.-It is true that no earthly fTienc1 can
wn.y to aC[Ll with accompany us through the swellings of Jordan. There is no
him is to pull
out his venomous human arm on ,vhich we can sta.y as we walk through the dark
sting. The dr:1- yalJey. But though we may then be alone in one sense, yet we
gon which every need not in another: the Saviour has promised to accompany us.
Christitm man
He says, ",Vhen thou passest through the waters, I will be with
bll~ to Cl1coun ter
is Dcu,th, whose thee." Surely, then, we may sing with David, "Tlrough I walk
sting is
Sill : through the valley and shac1mv of death, yet will I fen..r no evil:
therefore,
thn.: for Thou art with me; Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me."
we m!1Y not he

foiled by De::tTh,
we n,ro 111\ our
lifo to In,hollr to
deprive hi III of
th is sting."
Cazvdl'ay.

Sce that child who has to go through a dark plantation at the
dead hour of night. Does he fear ? No. ,Vhy? Simply because
his father's hand is locked in his. The presence of his father
dismisscs his fears. So, when we are in the hands of our heavenly
Fathcr, we need not fear. He who holds up worlds can stu'ely
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protect us. and He 1m3 pledged Himself to do so if
our~elycs to Him.a

,YC

ClIA.PTER THE FIPTEEJ.'tTH.

£:.uly trust I

D.C. S3f1.

I

,!a H7dtw'l.
I

I

B.C,

810.

1-7. (1) twenty and seventh year, compo ch. :s:i\-. 2! 17, A",orial~
23. (~) Jecholiah,' able iln'oll(jh .le/lorah. (3) right, comp·'1 .1~
. . -. l'
1
(1)
1
. h paces,
1
1"'-'
... ')
(-)
a
1'd. x,.
,2 C1lr. xx,!.. ':t,
V.
..
lllg
.1.\.!. Ill. :..a
u a 1eper, xxii.
·1:;: 2 Ri.
, for rC:lson ste 2 Chr. xxyi. IG-21. seveTal house, separate xii. ~:, xi,". ~.
of,

hOll."2; ,; house of reti.l'ement; ,! lit. 'ill a house of rclirJ. (G) Sec Bp. JIall.
2 Chr. xx,i.· (7) buried, de,: not in tombs of kings, COl/to
'
" :2 Chr. :s:xsi. 23.
I" Pen.re with God
Ass/lmrd alld real jJid!/.-There is nothing more easy than to i~~1ies rcconcisay di,inlty by rotc, and to discoluse of spiritual :natters from ~~~~~~}],pn.r~oll~i
the tongue or pen of others; but to hear Goel speak It to the soul, protection, And
and t.c feel the pm';er of religion in ourselves: and to express it how C:ln we ,be
out of the truth of experience within: is both rare nnd hard. All ut ]1'>uc,c. wl~h
'
'h
t,~" G d' 1 t h
.'.
d oursel,e,~, tIll" e
thaT,. i"\"e .cJ.ee1 nOllJ . In
t e rna ter:::. or
0
IS)U
ypOCllSY: an " IH1 \'C lerrson to
therefore. the lI:!ore ,'\-e profess. the more lye sin. It 'will ne,er belic,c that God
be lyell ,\~ith me till. in these greatest things, I be careless of is ~,~ pea~et 'l',~ith
. . censures: f earf lu
.1
lIS:
~ I zngotller~
on1y ?f G0 d' s an d my o'\,n; tl'11 soun d ,fled.
experience ha\e rea.lly catechlsed my heart: a.nd made me l..LlOW b B ill II
God and my Sa vialli' otherwi.se than by ,Yords. I will ne,er be
p, a.
'quiet till I can see, and feel, and taste my God: my hearing I
"dll account as only serving to effect this, and my speech only to
express it. b

TeSt., etc.,

I

8-12. (8) did Zachariah, etc., poss. an interregnum bet. Zacariah
Jeroboam and Zachariah. a (9) evil, the usual formula. (10)
before the people, openly, not by a. secret consprracy. (11), a Triner, Eel!.
l..
"The
best
, 'resu,
dc., usua I f ormul a.. (.
12) t h e wor d ,as.....') K'1. X. U"0 •
d t'
f roun7
l
'
l
'
.
TIl
1
f
'
a
IOn
0
1 flO jJ caS71l'f. am, .pltnls7l~n('.nt (If sm.-.- e p easures o. Sln say lot" mind ispeace
the
unte u~ as Jael smd to Slsera, Tlll'll Jn, my lord, tlli'n In to me, testimony of
fear not; and if ,\·e ask wat-er. they will gil"e us milk. and bring conscience:
a
, t t 'In a 1or dl y d'ISh ; 1)Ut w. h en we are t urne d'111. tl,leY ( as sh e scnse
of per.Juer
feet not
innocence
1id Sisera.) cOl"er us with a mantle~ and finding us (by their and of the merit
lilling:':!) tc fall asleep, t,hey put their hand to the nails, and their (If wod;:;, \",'bieh
'ight hand to the \\-orkman's hammer, and with this hammer w(.uld flC vunitT,
.
arlogulwc, noel a
!lleY smite us, piercing and st.riking through our temples; at foll.,; but [1, sense
,heir feet \\e bow, we fall; where we bow. there we fall down of baving lived
lead (Judges iv. 18, I!J. v. 25, 2G, 27). Therr lips indeed drop before Goel in
ike the honeycomb, and their mouth is smoother than oil; but ~~ft~l~r~~y hY~~O~
heir end is bitter as ,\"ormwooc.1, sharp as a. two-edged sword, crisy, - without
herr feet go down to death. and their steps take hold on hell "ilful,
dclillCProvo v. 3-5). With much fau: speech they cause us to yield, rate, preSl1",:i1ptu. 1 1 fl.
h' k ODS, nilcl connt 1 t Ie uttering of therr lips they force us, and little t m - linnal di;;obe,-ji,-e, that we go as an ox. to the slaughter: and as a fool to the C':CC:' - .A1'chtacks, till a dart strike throng-h our li,er. as a bird hasteth to deacon Jortin,
1e snare, and knoweth not that it is for his life (Pro,. vii, b Venning.
1-23).b
\ 13-15. (13) Shallum, 1·eiJ'ibl~tion. full month, lit. month Shallum

;" days~' i.e. a month with all its days complete. (14) Iv.Iena- a Josephus.
.
:em, console]'. Commander of the forces. a JIe seems to have
'ndertaken to avenge the murder·· of Zacba.riah; but he did not b 1 Ki. xi,. 17,
XY. 21, xvi. S.
~ace on the tbrone the heir of Jehu. Tirzah, the residence of
1e kings of Israel before their removal to Samaria;b site uncer- "In one demo.-
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Itain : prob. TcUu:ah, 9 In. N. of Sanlaria.

gogue tbere are
llidden· ten ty-

[Cap. xv. 16-26.

(15) conspiracy, as

Iv. J\Tational
10.
ilc17lo7'alisation.-I. The corruption of Israel
!in

extended~

the first place, from the head downwards, Jeroboam made
" A succession of, Israel to sin. II. Then, however, it came from below up,vards.
l'u,lers, who at-I The rebels and murderers who came to the throne came from the
tn;n to the t~l:'on~ people. Learn :-"\Vatch the character of rulers, or the conduct
by conspnac:;, I f 11
1
.
1 tl
t"
l'
re\'olt, perjUl'y, ~ 0 . t e peop e may lnvo ve Ie na l?n In mora rUIn.
and murder,. is I A code qf 1Jwl'als.-lVly son, I ,vlsh thee to observe these six
the SUl'est sIgn, \ maxims, ·which comprehend all the morality of the ancients and
ti~:l'e °r~y so~~~: moderns :-1. Have no attachment to the world but in proportion
thing rotten in: to the short duration of thy life. 2. Serve God with all that ferthe stn.te, but I vour ,vhich the need thou hast of Him demands. 3. Labom' for
?,lso tl.lllt there! the other life that awaits thee and consider the time it must
1S nothlOg sound i
•
'
•
in tho nu.tion, i endure. 4. Stnve to escape that fire out of whICh those who are
from tbe sole of i once cast in can never escape. 5. If thou hast temerity enough
the foot to the: to sin lneaSUl'e beforehand the streno-th thon shalt require to
crown of the·
,
b
heu.d."-Eiihr.
endure the fire of hell and the chastisements of God. G. ,\Vhen
c Lockmall.
I thou wishest to transgress, seek for a place where God cannot see
'thee. c
•

l'llnts."-Luther.

I

i

Menahem

16-22. (16) Tiphsah, either a town near Tirzah

or Tlwp~rO~£~l~'Ol'tl~ ~t~:' saCllS, on the Euphra,tes, the Tiphsab of
(1 Ki. iv. 24.)
r. Am. 1.13; lIos. coasts, districts round the city.
from Tirzah, i.e. his expedixi~. 16. r 1
ition started out fro this place. women, etc., indicating the
fnv~~~~ ~~ ~~~ /' drea,dful cruelty of his na,ture. (17) Azariah, 2 Chr. x.xii. G.
11r;:;t
instance, (18) all his days, in his ca,se there was not even a partial or
either by lI'1enl1- tempora,ry repentance.
(19) Pul, or Plw l, prob. king' of a
h.em, or by sOll~e ! second monarchy on the Euphrates. His name is not amon 0nVI11
1)l1rty IIII .
Israel.
IAssy. monlunental kmgs. d (20) exacted, demanded as a taxb.
•. T?is is the first \ (21) rest, (}fe., Assyr. in scrip. tell of his later subjection by Tignotl~e wo htLve Ilath-Pileser. (22) P ekahiah, only SOll, who at this period of
of lungs
of As-l th e l11S
' t ory
. succee d ed h'IS f a"th er.'
8yr.
in connecti~ll with the I Homiletia l~int8.-I. In the eyes of a domineering ma,n. there is
hlstory of ISru.Cl no OTeater crnne than tha,t a,ny one should refuse obedIence to
m~d• .Tu~ah." - his ~vil1. II. Love of comma,11cl is the vice which ma,kes a 111:111
1101 dswol i l l . .
d
1 1
.d
.
.. Pul visitecl t.he l: Inhuman, an more crne t Ian a wll anImal. III. lHenn.hem,
couutry jn pe:- instead of turning to God as his protector and helper CPs. c:d.
son, to offer IllS 1 2) seeks help from the enemies of Isra,e1. He brinD's this hell)
powerful ~upport '. '
..
b
to the killg in WIth lnoney forced from hIS subjects, but thereby prepn,res the
his n.ttcmpt' to ruin of his kingdom and people. IV. Friendship bought with
restore. .int;;rnn,l money will not la.st. c
t.rn.nqUllhty.
- :I P'l
' ( ~'. If'I)
Ewald
II, 7.'
l-I7I.rJ (!f.1 l
SS!l1'Ia
~'.- B y 0 th er wn'w1'8 h
e 'IS cn,11 ec1
/'. 1i.' "In ihis i Belosns, a,nd Phul-Belosus : '\vho, together with Al'baces, the l\Iede,
oue yeltr tl.1Cl'e; besieged Sa,rdana,palus, the last monn:rch of Assyria. -who despe~\'ere horn kmgs . rat ely burnecl himself in his own palace, and left his empire to
~1te;sm~;;otl~~r~ this Pul, the first Babyloniilon monarch, and Arbaces, who made
!Lnd thosc dirc- himself king of the l\lec1es ::md Persians. Some hold that thi:::
fnl thre!l,te~i.ngs Pul was that kino- of Nineveh which repented at the l)l'en,chingof Amos Vll. U·
b
•
'.'
hcO'nn to 1)0 ful-: of the prophet Jonah; and tha.t here also the Inen of Nmeveh
1llJ~(1."-Tr(lpp. Irose in judgment aga,inst tha,t na.tion, God stirring up a penitent
c /liihr.
Ethnic to take v:ellgea.nce on impenitent Israel.!
a Ewald.

;a

Solomon.b

C

I

I

f Tj'app.

23-26. (23) two years, the brief periods of the reigns indicate the disorder of the times. (24) evil, compo v. 18. (25)
a IWfo.
b Is. vii. 4, 5, !) IF ekah, chief captain of t;}1e war chn,riots.a Prob. a man of low
-, : hirth, therefore callcel by Isaiah, "Rema,liah's son."1! palace t
"iii. G.
Pekahiah

I

Cap. xv. 27-31.]
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either the to\yer1 or the harem ;c ~o this he had fled ~or ~afe.ty.1 B.C. til'. 810.
Argob and Aneh, most prob. hIS officers who were kIlled '\nth I E ld
him; 130111e, however, think they were the companions of Pekah. C "Ira ..
Gileadites,d the::::e formed part of the body-guard.
d Pel-nIl ~nme
.... f
.
7.
.r. • 7. .. 1
( 2-) I P ek-a- prob.
fro GllC'nd,
Al/ll1~talt7{ III p1'l1lCe laS '1l7~/mt tju. serwnts v.a . - .
fl'. wh. country
hiah diel enl in the siO"ht of the Lord. Such a man would not ;)0 desperate wal'recrard honour in his ~en'ant.s. Bad men would be promoted. ri~rs hH.d e~n-'
'
t God ~ so P ek a11 t lU'lle d agamst
.
spIred WIth bIm
II.::> As~ P ckalllah
turneClJ
agmns
to destroy tbe
!]im. The principle herein applies to masters and servants, and previous 'k in g."
the compacts generally of social life.
-:://~ald.
nejiciellt mOJ'ality.-The man 'who tries to cut himself and not~~e~'uc::otU~~;
~quare his conduct merely by the outward pattern of morality is implicit(y to
as the artist who, inst.ead of studying his art from the boundless their scrvantsand crlorious pictures God has painted on the earth and in the ~ho. Rewbosc duty
•
::>
••
d'llll ga11 ery~ an d pores o,er w h a t h angs It
)s to protect
::::E:y~ goes mto some
them may be the
there, until he can badly imitate the stiff drapery, uncouth first to f'trike
fignres. inhuman adults~ and monstrous pumpkin-headed chil- them,'o.- Osia7lder.
dren that the ca·n vas before him exhibits. Ha! you love to "Morality withlamrh at the artists: but ,yhat do you think the angels do at you, out religion is
~
onlv a kind of
,,'ho prostitute not merely your fingers and imaginations, but den-d-rec1;:oning,
your whole spintual nature, to the 'work of making, not bad -an endensour
pictures, but bad~ incomplete, po,erty-stricken men? "Is not to find our place
l:n~rnli~,Y good;, as}ar ,as it goes?" say you. "Ye: certainly, ~s ~~~e~!~~~:g~~~
faI as It goes.
Isn t my cable as good as YOUI::;, as far as It Idistance we bave
!:Toes?" says the sailor who has a short cable to him who has one to run, but withverv long-: .. Yes." says the other. ,; as far as it croes' but what out. any obsf'r•
~
• '
• •
.'.
b'
., ,ntlOn
of the
of that, when It wont go wIthm fifty fathoms of bottom?' heavenly boAnc1 of ,"hat use, 0 moralist! is your cable, when it will not go dies.." - Long'\yithia fathoms of the place w'here it can take hold upon the fellolf).
sour s anchorage]e
e Beecher.
27-31. (27) Azariah, 2 Ohr. xxii. 6. (28) evil, as tT. 18, Pekah
~4.
(29) Tiglath-pileser,a poss. meaning Lord (If l 1i[1J'is.'J As
Th A ~ .
.
.
1"
s"vnan
1lIS geneal
ogy'IS nm\" h ere grven,
Ie IS suppose d t 0 h ave b een a acanone fixes
bis
. USlu.:per. His capital was Nineveh. Ijon, or Ayun, in Naphtali, reign fl'. D.C. 745
TU
f D an. Ab e11K'
h now 1:-anoa 7.t J 12 m. to B ..
C 7<)7
.l."(.n.O
, L X V, . . .')0·
. . J anoa,
_.
c
::N.E. of Acre. Kedesh, west of Lake Huleh.t. Razor, Jos.\ b n~OrdSll'Orth.
xi. 1. Gilead, LL\:. have Ga laam., and prob. a district E. of the c" I reached Yalake is meant. (30) Hoshea, one of Pekah's friends. e Uzziah, noah in ~bout~ un
or Azariah. The numbers given of the years of reigns cannot be lJOllrfr.7(?l'slillia,
~
- d
(ql)
.. Vl11.
...
and as thIs name
Uarmm:llSe.
i)
a 11 .. d~'d
I , I S. V11.,
occnrs nmonO' the
Dan(l(?7' of flU! mac 'l7loJ'alist.-George ,Vhitefielc1 stopped for, cities ,,·b.Ti,fillth
se,eral davs at the house of a general, at Providence, R.r. The conq~;erled, 1 iYI1S
.
b ut gratlucc
to fl. llf1
generaI ~ h '·IS WI'fe, h'IS son, anCl:] th
,ree d aug ht ers~ were serIOUs,
in and about it
not decidedly religious. 'Whitefield depart.ed from his usual custom, e,idcnces of exwhich was to address the residents in the house where he stayed, ItrcI?eantiquity."
individually, concerning the welfare of their souls. The last I-ThOlnIOll.
evening came, and the last night he ,,'as to spend there. He :!Jos. xii. 22, xL\:.
retired to rest; but the Spirit of God came to him in the night, i V "
saying, ,; 0 man of Gorl ! if these people perish, their blood be on e Josephus.
thy head." He listened; but the flesh said, ,: Do not speak to these "TY,rall~~:; g~ne
people : ~hey are so g?od and so kind, that you could not say a rl~~~ ft~'n~ ~.~~~
•. harsh thlllg to them."
He rose and prayed. The sweat ran I m~y fall only so
:. down his brow. He was in fear and anxiety. At last a happy Imnc~~ th~ fur. thought struc.k him.
He took his diamond rincr
from his fincrer
'I 1110r. -.Oswnrl~r.
•
b
b
,
'o. i\lorahty does
~yent up to thE; wmdow, and wrote these words upon the glass: In 0 t m a k e a
... One thmg thou lackest." He could not summon courage to 1Ohristian; yet

I

I

";\.:

I
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say a word to the inmates, but went his way. No sooner was he
gone, than the general, vv-ho had a great veneration for him,
no man C>Ln· be
went
into the· room he had occupied; and the first thing that
:1 Christian
without it."- struck his attention ,vas the sentence upon the windo:w: "One
B~s7lOp Wilson.
thing thou lackest." That was exactly his case. The Spirit of
God blessed it to his heart.
Jotham
32-38. (32) J otham, 2 Chr. xxvii. 1. (33) Zadok, the
a Bertlzeall.
priest mentioned in 1 Chr. vi: 12.a (34) according to all,
b 2 Chr. xxvii.
except usurping the priestly functions,b who had been Uzziah's
c2Chr.xxvi.16- sin.c (35) high places, at these the worship of Jehovah was
21.
carried on, but they became a snare, bec. the idolatrous worship
d 2 Ri. xviii. 4, took the same form. Under Hezekiah all were sVr"ept away.~
xxiii. 1-20; 2 higher gate, protection on the northern side, fro who danger
Chr. xxxi. 1, was now expected. (36) book, etc., 2 ChI'. xxvii. (37) Rezin,
xxxiv. 3-7.
..
P ekah f or strong resIstance
.
who prob . JOIned
0f A ssyria. Part o'f
cVll.
J?e6n• TabeaI, Is. their scheme was to secure the aid of J udma in the S. by putting
"W hen God a creature c of their own on the throne. (38) Ahaz, pOSSeSS07'.
wishes to punish
A .flOod p,'ince
36).-Jotham was a good prince as to-I.
the sins of a na- matter. II. l\ianner. III. l\'[otive. IV. End.. (Trapp. )-The actg
tion, He i!O wont of Jot7W7J~.-I. The real glory of a king may be secured without
~~'i~~:o~; g~~~~ foreign conquests or victorious wars. II. It is illustrated by the
l)efore the juc1g- acts of J otham. 1. Beginning to reign young, he proceeded with
ment begins."- the thoughtfulness of age; 2. He imitated the eXaInple of his
Osiander.
father, and manifested the influence of his mother; 3. His
"w~ ?-ave bere attention to religion shO\ys his wise estimate of the influence of
~ha~lS~~~~~e~rf.l~! Divine worship on the m?,nners and prosperity of t~le peo~le.
good conduct of
A fable fo1' tlw 1Jw}·allst.-A barren and a fnutful VIne are
fl, prince by itself. \ growing side by side in -the gal'den; and the barren vine says to
nor the good the fruitful one, "Is not my root as good as yours?" ,: Yes,"
conductbyofitself
t.he rep l'les th e Vlne,
. " . as goo d as mIne.
. , , ". A
' no t my Iower
people
n dare
Cl1ll malte a na~ leaves as broad and spreading? and is 110t my steIn as large, and
t i o.n hap p y. my bark as shaggy 7"
" Yes," S:1ys the vine. "And are not my
PrInce
n.ndl
..
?
dh
b
.
l
people mnst to- eaves as green. an
ave I no t as m:1;;y "ugs
?;eeplng
up a?-d
gether serve the down? and am I not taller thun you'l
Yes, meekly replIes
Lord, if the bnd 'the vine," but I have blossoms."
" Oh! blossoms are of no use,"
jR to pr?sper."- "But I bear fruit."
"",Vhat, those clusters? Those are only n,
C(llw. Blbel.
trouble to a vine." But what thinks the vintner?
passes by
., Hope is origh.t- the barren vine: but the other. :filling the :1ir with its odour in
cst
w he n I t .
d d rooplug
.
. au t umn, IS
. l'
d 11 W nsf r 0 ill i spl'lng, an
WI'th l)urpl'e c1usters In
lIS pn'de
fcnrs."-8rott.
and joy; und he lingers near it, :1nd prunes it: th:1t it lllay become
j Beecher.
yet more luxlu'iant and fruitful, So the moralist und the
Ohristian/
:B.C. dr. 810.

ev.

He

CIIAPTER THE SI.LYTEE}lTH.

"D.C. fir. 7·12.

1-4. (1) Ahaz, etc., compo 2 Ohr. xxviii. 1. (2) did nof;
right,n the "wcalth of. the two prev. reigns led to religious and
24.
moral c1eg·eneracy. (3) way of the kings, in his early reign
b "]]0 fl.c10ptcd: adopting the Israelite symbolic worship by images, but in his
1h? Moloch W01'- later reign f:111ing into actual idolatry.
son .• fire,b camp.
:~n ~f1; ~1~0 ~~~i 2. Ohr. xxviii. 3. ~rob. tbis done by A1la~ 'iJ?- a scaso:n of great
?IIol1bites,
and distress and despall·. C Lord cast out, IndlC. that It W:1S the
S 11 C r i 11 cod
at O:1naanite type of ic1ol:1try tll:1t Ahaz ohose, not the Phamicinn
JC[U;t
0!10 son, or Assyrian.
(4) he sacrificed actually settin rr the bad.
proh. JllS firRt·
l'
' b
born fl.ccordiun' eX:1mp e.
to tho horrid . ]0ing Alwz.-I. The way in 'which he ,valked (vv. 1-4)-~n

Ahaz

a 2 Chr.

X x"v iii.

!

CP.p. xvi. 5-9.]
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apostate. II. TIle distress into ·which. he came (iT. 5~ 6). Land \ n.C. cir. 742.
rle'\astated. EIath cut off. Throne In danger. He trembled
-r- tl
..
. a 'Yill
. d (s.
I '\11.
.. -"» • III Th e h e1p ,'\h'ICh h e sought rl
es 0 - Spk.
lOse
llke trees In
nations."
([-1'.7-D). 1. 1\otfrom God; but-2. From Assyria (Ps. cxxi'\. S; Com.
J er. xTii. ;')-7). Instead of seeking it '\vith prayer and supplica- 'Comp. !"? lii. iii.
tioll~ he !3eeks it with sil'\er and gold.
~7, xxi. G; .~~i. yi.
Pas.r:17l ;1n tltJ'o/lqh
tile
tire
(1'.
3).-\faivingfurther
allusion
to
D'; ~('~"':':YIlOl1· 21;
•
•
•
f ~
.
e. X\ lll. •
that account at present! we thmk the ollowll1g extract may
.
afford a good idea in what manner the pm:sing through or over c TID! dSlcorth.
fire ,,:as anciently performed: the attenth"'e reader will notice I~ee Bp. Rafl,
till more aStiOnIS
. ' 1llng
.
. t·ance 0 f t.h e his
Llmt., Aha? u;zth
t h e par,ti cuIars. "".'
. ! i s·
Ins
~y(W Altar.
supcrst.iti?n of t.h~ ancie~t Indians, in Tespect to. the venerat~d "Abaz. _ Unuer
fue, remmns at thIS day In the grand annual festl'\al holden In this most wicked
honour of Darma Rajah, and called the feast of fire; in I'\hich, ! p.rince . prophe:15 in the ancient rites of i\Ioloch. the de'\otees I'\alk barefoot over Sled ll~1!l~, HorL glowing fire. extending forty feet. It is called the feast of fire, ~~'b u ~~ 'b'l~~
hec[tusc they then ,,-alk on that element. It lasts eighteen days, witb little good
during- ,yhich time those that make a, vow to keep it must fast~ succ.e;:.s, so i~
., b~tain from
'women lie on the bare b
0Tound
and walk
on ~~.
a bri~k tlOUS
c.ornglbly
,. ~ (
. '
' <
,
were flUglnow
fire. The eIghteenth day they assemble, on the sound of mstru- all sorts grown:'
mcnts: their heads crowned with flowers, the body bedaubed -Trapp.
'\dt.h saffron, and follow in cadence the figlTI"eS of Danna, Rajah, "All sects are
and Drohcde, his wife, ,,-ho are ca,lTied there in procession; different, 'b ewhen they c?me to the fire, they: stir it,. to ~nimate its a.ctivity, ~~~e ~~e:; c~~:
and take a lIttle of the ashes, WIth wll1ch they rub theIr fore- rality is eyen'heael, and when the gods have been three times round it, they I where t~e sumwe,
walk either fast or slow, according to their zeal, over a very hot l ~ecausGlt~,?mes
fire, ex:t-ending to about forty feet in length. Some carry their F~/t~ire. 0
children ill their a11US, and others lances. sabres. a,nd standards.
The most fervent devotees Iyalk se'\erai times over the fiTe. ~e~~nnerat's 'IraAfter the ceremony, the people press to collect some of the ashes
to rul) their foreheads with. and obtain fTom the devotees some
of the £1ol';ers with Iyhich they were adorned, and which they
carefully preser,\e."£t The flowers, then, were not blU"lled.
war with
5-9. (5) then, immediately on the accession of Ahaz.a Pekah and
could not overcome, bec. the defences of Jerus. were so strong. Rezin
The .Tews were beaten in the open field, but were protected by a Compo 2 Chr.
the situation and walls of their city. (G) Elath, ch. xiv. 22, xxviii. 5-10.
prob. Syria here !3houlc1 be Edom, to who E1:1th belonged. b lIIn.rg. rca.ds
Syrians, better Er1olJlitcs. b (7) messengers, inviting his aid I Ed?1ll1:m,
not
against Syria and Israel. ~e ~h.ol1ld have. sought the help of ll'O/J,z~l. .,-_
~ ell.ova?c (8) took;, ctc.~ ,. polItICal neceSSIty was always held r S,o ~~:s:., ~. u1~:,
IO Jllstify the devotIon of the temple treasure to secular }nTI"-, 1,obl1lS0'~,
Bdtheall ::ip".• Com.,
poses."d .p~·.ese~t, to gaInL~avolU'~ n~t as tnb~lte,:.,. (9) Dama:- i etc. '
eus, ReZIns capItal. capulve to Xlr, Am. IT. I, south-easteIn: c ps.cx1vi.:::; Je.
limits of Assyria.c
I xvii.;); Is. viLl7.
TIle SC1Titudc l!f
(r. }~.-.I. Aha.z refused to be the serv~nt 1 ~t f,;.. 18; 2
of God. II. God ,ntJldre\V HIS fa,vom: .. III. Ahaz becomes the, e "TighLth seem;:;
servant of men. Learn :-1. The serVIce of Goel seClU'es the to havo desired
, highest freedom; 2. Prond independence towards God ends in; nl)t only the
subJ' ection to men • .
plunder of the
COllntry, but the
TIle star of Proz;uZence.: persons of the
There is a light in yonder skiesIpeople, to be
A Jirrht unseen by outward eyes'
I sent. for the reo
. . '
I plemshmcnt of
But clear and bnght to Inward sense,
ibis own land,
It shines, the star of Providence.
J not peopled in

I't

I
I

I

J ..

•

•

I

¥rt

A'w;:,

I

I

L2
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[Cap. xvi. 10-16.

The radiance of the central throne,
It COlnes from God and God alone;
proportion to its
I
extent, and thinThe ray that never yet grew pa e,
ned by losses in
The star" that shines within the veil."
his wars."-Hilto.
And faith, uncheck'd by earthly fears,
"the
Kir mouths
wus near
. h tears j
of
Shall lift its eye, though fill'd
. WIt
the Tigris and
And while around 'tis dark as night,
Euphrates."Untired shall mark that heavenly light.
Rau'linsoll.
In vain they smite me i-omen but do
"A politicirLU
must lil,e light\Vhat God permits with different vie'w;
ning melt the
To outward sight they wield the rod,
very
marroW',
But faith proclaims it all of God.
aud not taint
the skin; his
Unmoved, then, let me keep my way,
wn,ys must not
Supported by that cheering ray
be seen."-ClwpWhich, shining distant, renders clear
fl~;~dame Guyon.
The clouds and darkness thronging near.f
the altar
. 10-16.,(10). to meet,. as act of ;respect; .it seems to have
of Ahaz
1nvolved h1S be1ng recogn1sed as ,a tnbutary k1ng.a an altar,
a "Among the the altar, poss. the Assyrian altar, who he imitates to curry
tri?~tes broug~t.1 favour. Assyr. altars were small, and kings took them with
to
rlC1'ln,th nt "h18 I
d' .
U l'lJa,
.. h I
" 2 f as h'lon,' d eSlgn
. .
time,o those of them on expe ItlOns.
s. ''V111...
.Judrea,
Edom, pattern, of its ornamentation. (11) bUIlt, ctc., an act of unAmmon, MOlLb, faithful yielding. (12) offered, this kings sometimes did. b (13)
GazlL,
Ascalon, upon, the altar his own not God:s. (1,1) brazen altar
Tyre nnd Arvad J
"
,
CArd d us) are 2 ChI'. iv. 1. forefront, immediately facing the porch.c (15)
montioned."- enquire by, should read, "for me to consider what I shall do
,Sp/;. C.01 11::.
,with it."d (16) thus, as 'II, 15.
7
bl·Kl.
lll.
4·:l
TZW saC1'1'Z ega 11]Jon t ,Ie
7
I TlIe ki
ChI'. i. 3-G. '
~/LOlISe
Qf G.:J
OUl.-.
- ng 's seIf -,\Yl'11 ed
cUri j a h had assault on established institutions.
II. The high priest's conIJlaced. the n~w cessions. See in this a clear picture of the lack of Christian
~l~f~ l~h: ~{~f spirit in the two highest. ranks. The State desires to see everyl~~t fwmy fro I thing arranged according to its whims: the Church yields for
between jt and I the sake of temporal advantage.
~l~a~'1S~~~:d!n,t~t 8{ni.~tcl· motives -in ?·cZigion.-Of how manYlnayi~ be said, as of
t:11\:e the place \ TaCItus of Galba, no man fitter to be an ~p1peror, 1f he had not
and work of the b~en an emperor! How many have been good commonwealth's
old.. .
.
men, gallant patriots, till they came to be statesmen! As if
~t:'lCll, Gesen1lls, men 1ninded goodness only to make them great, and then hid it
c Vennillg.
farewell, as he that always had a fishing-net spread on his table
"We are sur- till he got a bishopric, and then caused it to be hid aside, saying
r~)Unded .by 1110-,' he had what he fished for.c-Rc?val'd of ?71oth:es.-A poor Arn.b
tlVCS to PlCty and
. th
.
f swee t wn.ter.
devotion fr ,,·c 1trave11'mg 1n
,e d esert nle t WI'th
- a sp1'lng
0
","ould b~lt mind Accustomed n.s he was to brackish wells, to his simple mind it
them. ~'he pOOl' \ appeared that such water as this was worthy of a monurch, and,
nre
deslgnc(l
to I fill'mg l'
.
h e CLe
J t
. 1 t 0 go
excite
our libc-I
11S 1en.tllern b 0 t t 1e f Tom tl',Ie spnng,
er1l11neC
rality; the m.ise-I u:ld present it to the cnJiph himself.
He tn1:velled a .considerab~e
rltble, our PIty;, chshtnce before he reached the presence of hIS sovermcrn n.nd lald
1~lC sick, our ~s- i his humble offering at his feet. The caliph did
d~spise the
slstunce; the 19-· . 1
.f
1
1.
.I
1
norn.nt, our in-I htt e gl"t broug It to 11m Wlt.l so lune 1 trouble. He ordered
Btruct.ion; those Isome of the water to be poured into a onp, drn.nk it, and, thanking
that UT~ fallen, I t.he Arab with a smile. ordered him to be presented with a reward.
ourhelpmglHtUll.
.
In those who !Ire The courtIers n.round pressed forwn.rd, en,ger to taste of the
vnin, we see the wonderful ·water: but, to the surpl'lse of all, the caliph forbade
vunit.y .of t.he them to touch a single drop. After the poor Arab had departed, the
world;
1hose caI'Ip h tlIUS exp
. lmne
' d tlIe mot'1.veS ~ fl'
t·" D uung
.. --·1
who UTC1Ilwicked,
11S cond uc.
'Ii 10
our own fl'u,i1ty. trn.vels of the Arn.b, the water 1n thls leathern bottle hn.d become
B.C. cir. 742.

i

it:

I

not
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impure and distasteful; but it 'was an offering of love~ ::Lnd~ as! n.c. cir. 742.
But I well knew that~ : When-;o
had I suffered another to parta.ke of It. he would not have COll-! good men ~,~
cealed his disgust: and therefore I forbade you to touch the i wardcd, it coudraurrht. lest the heart of the poor lllan should have been: firms our hope.;
c
d"
l11nd wben enl
,,'oun'el e .
! men are pun17-20. (17) cut .. bases, this refers to the 10 lavers Ii~bed, it !;X:J
b y ~o
. . 1omon ;(1 .1.ulaz
~1
• t
' use tl,Ie matBna
' 1 0 f tl,lese I! cites
fe3r. maCle
In
elld ed to
Bislwpour
Wilsoll.
for his idolatrous constructions. the sea, etc., great molten!
sea;b these seem to have been little used thro' the neglect of i death of
Jehovah's "\,"orship. (IS) covert, portico through ,yhich the IAha~ ,.
priests cntered the temple on the Sabbath.c king's entry, a:~!) 1 At. '\'11. 27private external entrance for the king. for the king,d or for\"<' . ..
the sake of, to please the king, by sho"\ying the adoption of his: ~Gl Ki. '\"11. 23··
(11)) resv,
L
... XXIX.
.
(29) Wl'th hi s 1-'
1'e1IglOll.
c t c.~ -'J Chr. xx:nll.,
, c Jamieson.
fathers, not however in the sepulchres of the kings.e
I d" Removed he
17lC .\'ta ndard of truc rcligioll.-All religion must be Scripture: into tbe house of
11
- h' S . t
1.
II
S·
i the Lord from
· .
1'e119lOn: a ",yor:; IP~ cnp ure "\,"ors up ; a zeal, cnpture zeal: i feur of the king
so that~ let a man have never such sublime knowledge, and such: of Assyria."burning zeal, ret, if it be not according to the law and the testi- ]lgif.
... ')_
monl
there
is
no
liO"ht
in
him.
To
c:::ay
"It's
upon
my
cone,:" C~r. XXVllI. _I.
. ,.,
..
~. .
" ,
.. It IS shameful
SCIence: Its upon my SpIrIt; I find much comfort and much to introduce
s"\ycetness in religion "-all this is nothing; for aU false reli- changes in rcgions can and do say this. But hast thou the "\Vord of God to ligious .. matters
for pohtIcal reawarrant tl. lee. D 0 th th
. a t'JUS t'f
1 Y th
. ee.? All t h'lngs cIse are but; 80ns."
an empty shadow,f
f Burgess.

snch~ I have received it with pleasm:e.

<

I)

CHAPTER THE SEVEj\lTEE.LVTI-I.
1-5. (1) twelfth year, compo ch. xv. 30. There must have

B.C. 730.

Hoshea

') Ch
' 1
been eight years of anarchy between Pekah and Hoshea. It i
r. xxx. was the twelfth year of A11az before Hoshea's throne "\'{as secure.! b ~
14
(2) not as, he allowed liberty in worship of Jehovah. a (3) lOs. x. .
Shalmaneser, successor of Tiglath. Some think same as c "A fa m 0 u 8
Shalman,b predecessor of Sargon. presents, margo rendered i Ethiopian who,
tr'b
.
h Ip 0 f I for
oe·
h lID
1 Ute
. . (4) co?-spuacy,
a p Iot t 0 secure the e
cup50i ye:us,
e d t he
Egypt agmnst Assyrm. So, c the Sabaco of Herodotus. The E gyp t i 11 11
name should be SCL·c7l. d no present, withheld the wonted thronc."-Jamietribut€.
(5) throughout ali, devastating all the open son.
country.
d Elcald.
Acoidi7l.fl eL·il.-" I have orders, positive orders~ not to go "We know little
there-orders that I dare not disobey," said a youth who was ~~!~~-::~i:C~~f~
being tempted to a smoking and gambling saloon. "Come! records have
don't be so womanish: come along, like a man! " shouted the been muti1ilte(1
youths. '~No; I can't break orders," said John. ,; 'What special bv
his Sllccesscm;, the Sargoorders have you got? Come, show them to us if you can. Show nids who were
us the orders." John took a neat little book from his pocket, of 11' wholly difand read aloud: ,; ~ Enter not into the path of the wicked, and ferent fumiIy."go not in the way of evil men. Avoid it pass not by it, turn from I Spk. Com.
it. and pass away!' Now" said John "you see my orders vv.1-6 .. Dr. Co?l. .
..
'
, .
. ver SCl'lp. Facts
forbId my gOlng WIth you: They are Gods orders; and by HIS 1443',
'
help I mean to keep them."-Benejits of temptation.-"\Vhen thou "S t
t
t
art tempted or troubled. think upon the remedy that our Saviour S~~!~nper('~~:
saith in His Gospel, ""\Vatch ye a.nd pray ye, that ye, enter not i m 0 l' C
t han

rl-

16'6
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Cap. xvii. 6-18.

into temptation." He saith not, Pray ye that ye be not tempted;
for
it is good and profitable to good men to. 1be tempted and
others; some are
like ,,'et tinder, troubled, as is shown by 'what the prophet Salt 1. To him that
who will not so is tempted and troubled God saith, " I alll with him in tribulation;
soon take the fire I shall deliver him, and shall glorify him." Let no man think himof temptation as self to be holy because he is not tempted, for the holiest and hig-h.
others.
Satan
~
tempts most est in life have the most temptations. How much the higher a
when he thinks hill is, so'much is the wind there greater; so, how much higher
his policies will the life is, so much stronger is the temptation of the enemy.
~ll~f~ e:~!~ p::~ God playeth with His child when He suffereth him to be tempted,
fitter to receive as a Inother rises from her much beloved child, and hides herself,
the impression of and leaves him alone, and suffers him to cry, Mother, mother, so
!~~\~~o~~ tltt~~ that he looks about, cries and weeps for a time, and at last, when
to receive the the child is ready to be overset with troubles and weeping, she
impression of the comes again, clasps hiln in her arms, and kisses him, and wipes
seal. Thea~ostle away the tears. So our Lord suffereth His beloved child to be
1 d
speaks
d troubled f 01' a t'Ime, and W1.'tIII
f H'
sels fittedofforvesde- tempte dan
ra,\yetl~
III some 0
- IS
struction;' so solace and full protection, to see what His child will do: and
there are vessels when he is about to be overcome by temptations, then He de·
fl;tted for
tem~tafendeth
him' and comforteth hiln with His bo-race
And therefore ,
twn.
Some,
lI
ke
~
•
the sponge, suck when we are tempted, let us cry for the help of our Father, as a
jn Satan's temp- child cries after the comfort of its Inother.
For whoso prayeth
tn.tions."-T. Wat- devoutly shall have help oft to pray; aud it shall profit much
son.
to establish the heart in God, and suffer it not to bow about, n~nv
e WiCkliffe.
into this, and now into that. The fiend is overcome by busy and
devout prayer, and becomes feeble and without strength to thmn
,: True hope is
swift, and flies that are strong and persevering in devout prayer. Devout prayer
with swallows' of a holy soul is as sweet· incense which driveth away all evil
wings." - SlIake- s~vours, and enters up by odou.r of sweetness into the l)resence of
.';peal'e.
God. e
B.C. 730.

idolatry
of Israel

.

a Sargon m~y
blwe been genel'l11issimo of the
for c e s, 11 n d
Shalmaneser
mn,y hfl.ve died
in tbe course of
the siege.

b 2 Ri. xviii. 11,
xix. 12; 1 Chr.
v.26.

c For propbetic
reprJn,ches
for
this ~ee Is. lxv.
:~, 7; lIos. ii. 13,
i\'. 13, xi. :Hl.
7. L. Sterne,
vi. 1 ii.

1'.

d Robc1·[S.

the Lord's
testimony

6-12. (6) the king of Assyria, not Shalmaneser, but
Sargon, his successor." Halah, 8~l,me as Calah. Ge. x. 11, 12.
The Chalcitis of Ptolemy, N. of Nineveh. Habor, nallle of
chief river of Gozan,b the western Khabour~ the great effiuent
of the Euphrates. (7) feared, with fear that led to worshipping'.
(8) walked, arranged their conduct. heathen, Canaanite,
whose idola.tries were Phmnician. (n) secretly, cloaking their
idolatries by keeping up the external service of Jehovah. (10)
images, etc., 1 Ki. xiv. 2R. (11) burnt incense, n, characteristic heathen rite. c (12) idols, vanities, false deities.
.
The ,qods many of hcatlumrloJn.-Thus did the wicked Jews
imitate the heathen. The whole verse might be a description of
the localities and usa.gos of modern heathenism. See their high
hills; they are all famous for being the habitation of some deity.
On the sUIDlnit there ifl generally a rude representation, formed
by n:1ture, or the distorted imagination, into the likeness of a
goel In going to the spot, images are set np in every direction,
as so many sentinels and guides to the sacred arcana·. See the
Ficus 1·eli.qiosa, and numerous other trees, uncleI' '\vhich various
symbols of idolatry may be seen. Fastened into the roots of one,
we discover the trident of Siva; nnder another, an emblem of
Ga.ncsa: there we see a few faded flowers, a broken cocoa-nut, un
ulta.r, or the ashes of a recent fire. cl
13-18. (13) testified, with gracious warnings.'" against
Judah, wh., though not so far gone in idolatry, had yet

Cap. xvii. 19-23.]
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B.C. 730.
perilously yielded to temptation. seers, Heb. c"v=ch~ distinct
b
fro 7wbi, the prophets. (14) ha.rdened, etc., De. X. IB.c (15)
·.. 4. c h a.rged against
vanity,d all idols were so regarded~ 1 Cor. VIll.
Israel
them, as Ex. xxiii. 2-1, etc. (16) molten .. calves, Ex. :n..-xii. and Judah
S; 1 Ki. xii. 28. grove,e lit. Aslw7'ah. host, etc., staT-worship a Ps. lxxxi. 8,9;
'Would natu:rally be associated with tlu·~t of Baal, the snn, and Ne. ix. 28-30;
.
J
'" 11 xxv
Asldor('th, the earth. (17) t.hro' the fire, ch. xvi. 3. divlnae. XVlIl. , 1''5, xxxv. 15, x 11.
tion, De. x"\iii. 10~ 11. (IS) angry, judicial wrath is indicated. 19; Bo. iv.Iii.
The childless ckief.-On one occasion: at Raiatea, one of the1b1'IIo.YCrniCk
Society Islands. six: hundred children were assembled. .A. feast conjectures tbat
was prepared .for them; they marched through the settlement in ~~s ~e~'~ed1Q~i
procession, dressed in European garments, with little hats and the members o~
bonnets, made by those very parents who would have destroyed the propheli~o.l
them had not the Gospel come to their rescue. They and their ~ri}e~l only, whV.e
parents occupied the chapel. The appearance of the parents
ro!l~lf~h~
was most affecting. The eyes of some were beaming with received a. prodelio'ht as the father ~aid to the mother. ,; What a mercy it is we phetico.l revelaspar~cl ~ur dear girl." Bitter tears rolling dO'wn the ~addened tion."-Spl.:...Com.
•
th
11 h' c .Ex. XXXll. 9,
countenances of otJlers, told the pamful tale
at a t ell' :xx."Gll. 3 - 5,
children were destroyed. A venerable chief, grey with age, :x..\'X~Y. 9; .De; ix.
could bear the scene no longer; he arose, and with an im- G, I.), XXXI. 21.
.
d I00k- and manner exclmme
' d"
Heb. or hebel,
paSSlOne
, . L et me spe ak ; I mus t dbreath,
vo.speak. Oh! that I had known that the Gospel was coming, my, pour.
children 'would ha"\e been amonothis happy o
Q'l'oup:
but,' .
alas! I I f..t't'1 Ri.
xvi. 33. F
o
.,.
13 14
destroyed them all. I ha"\e not one left. I shall dIe childless, IJ."~'an' W;7'bZtr~
though I have heen the father of nineteen children." Sitting: ton, L~c.l.
do'\\'TI, he gave vent to his agonised feelings in a flood of tears.! f lJr. Cheet'er.
19-23. (19) Judah, comprising the section that clung to the reason
the house of David. (20) all the seed, both of Israel, and of of the
Judah. spoilers, such as Tiglath, tSennacherib, Esar-Haddon,, captivity
of Israel
and Nebuchadnezzar.a his sight, fig. of Jehovah as King of
the land of Canaan, and dwelling in it. (21) he rent, as a a 2 Ki. xv.1 9-29 ;
judgment on the nation. drove, Jeroboam acted with great 1 ChI'. v. 2G; 2
xviii. 13-16 ;
violence and wilfulness. (22) walked in, adopted the way Ri.
2 Chr, xxxiii. 11.
that Jeroboam marked out, (23) had said, comp, V. 13.
TllC Assyria.n C01UJUcsts.-The progress of the Assyrian con- VV, 18-23. F.
}{olan, If"aroul'querors, as described by the sacred historians and the prophets, ton,
Lee. 26 and
is remarkably cOlToborated by the Assyrian cuneiform inscrip- 54.
tions, as deciphered by Colonel Rawlinson; and it is not by any
means unlikely that fUl-ther research may bring to light accounts "I ho.ve been
of the e~"Peditions of the Assyrian kings in Palestine. \Ve copy ~i~~htbe o.fo1f;~~
some sentences in con-oboration, The king, in the fiTst instances: iI:ig refiection:is called Temen-bar, and all the inscriptions make the kings Though, if. Dot
speak in the first person. The inscription begins with an invo- greo.tly decClved.
. h R a,v1"Inson mgenuous1y conf esses hsi 'Inabil'ty
t 0 IIdefl'ree
ho.,e of
hudexperisome
'
.eat Ion
w 1nc
1
fo11O\\-. He perceives, however, that first there is a list of gods; /' m;nto.l I.wqut'.intthen the favour of all these deities, with Assarac at their head-. finc~ With Jesus
. .Invo k ed f or the protectlOn
.
f forty
Chrlst foryeo.rs'
o.]most
th e supreme go d 0 f 1leaven-IS
0
Assyria. The king then goes on to give his own titles and though 'r ho.y~
genealogy. He calls himself king of the nations who worship !bo~ne the minisHusi and Assarac: king of J\ieSOI)otamia: son of Sardanapalus, I trenal cba'ducteOl'f
"
or upwar s
' .
t h e servant 0'f H USl, the protector, ,vho first In trod uced the t wen t y - f i v e
worship of the gods among many peopled nations. Then the years; though I
king proceeds to register the various military o-lories of his I hl1,e been per. .
"Th ese campaIgns,
. " says R aw1"lnson, , ,are
0
of some
ielgn.
a1most a II/hOoPS
i little DBe in the
descdbed in the same terms; the king of Assyria defeats the IChurch of God;

c;g{e

I

I
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24-29~

---------------,---

enemy in the field, subjugates the country, sacrifices to the gods~
and
I and then generally carries off the inhabitants, with their most
have had a valuable effects, into captivity into Assyria; replacing the people'
greater share of with colonists drawn from the nations immediately subject to.
esteem among him, and appointing his own officers and prefects to the charge
:religious people
than I had any of the colonists, and the administration of the new telTitory."
reason to expect; "In the third year, Ahuni, son of Hateni, rebelled against me.
yet, after n.ll, it i's The country beyond the Euphrates he placed under the protection
possible for me,
in one single hour of the god Assarac the ~x:cellent, while he committed to the god.
of temptation, to RimInon the country between the Euphrates and the Arteri. ..
blast my charac- Then I went out from the city of Nineveh: and, crossing the
ter-to ruin my Euphrates, I attacked and defeated Ahuni, the son of Hateni, .
public uscfulness
-and to render in the city of Sitrat, which \yas situated UIJon the Euphrates,
my warmest and which Ahuni had made one of his capitals. The rest of the
Christian friends country I brought under subjection; and Ahuni, the son of
asbamed of owning me."-Bootll. Hateni, with his gods, and his chief priests: his horses, his sons~
and his daughters, and all his men of war, I brought away to
b Dr. Kitto.
my country of Assyria." b
24-29. (24) the king, some think this was Sargon, the
Assyrian
colonisation father of Sennacherib;" others think E..o::al'-ltarZrlon, Senof Samaria
nacherib's son. b Cuthah, prob. a city some 15 m. N.E. of
Babylon.c Ava, prob. Irah,d see also Ahav:1. e Hamath~
a Spk. Com.
1 Ki. viii. 65. Sepharvaim, SippliaJ'a of Ptolemy; TsipllaJ' ou
b TV01'dsw01'th, Assyr. inscriptions: mod. name :Th'Iosaib, on the Euphrates, above
Jamieson.
Babylon. (25) lions, these increased r by reason of the liInited
Kitto thinks this
d d
was done partly populatioh.u
(26) manner, etc., deities were regal' e asby Shalmuuescl', specially protecting particular countries. h
(27) one of the
and partly by priests, this therefore .occurred soon after the deportation.
Esar-Haddon.
(28) taught, etc., he was probably a priest of Jeroboam's
c Gesenius.
type of religion. (29) gods, besides this supposed god of the
d 2 Ri. xviii. 34, land.
xix. 13.
'l'he 8ama1'itans (v. 29). - Shalmaneser, king of Assyria,.
c Ezr. viii. 15.
destroyed the kingdom of Israel, and carried a\vay the mass
.f Ju. xiv. 5 j 1 Sa. of the people into captivity. Some, however, 'were suffered to
xvii. 34:; 1 Ri. remain, that the ground might not become a complete desert;
xiii.
Song.24,
iv. xx:.
8. 36; and. these united and intermarried with coloni~ts sent from.
varIOUS parts to supply the vacancies occasioned by the loss' of
(J "It must not
1 f
.
be supposed that tIe ormer Inhabitants. . Idolatry soon corrupted the ,\"1101e
the Israelites people; but they retained with it the worship of the One living
were universally and trne God. Cyrus aftenvards permitted the Jews to return
removed toa from captivity and rebuild the temple, when the Smnn,ritans~ so
man.
A rem11 d . h d
.
nant WUR left, ca e ,WIS e to Ulllte in the labour, and share in their religious
chiefly of the privileges. But Zerubbabel o,nd the other Jewish rulers wonld
poorer find lower not admit of so COlTUpt a mixture ::tmong their nation. The
c I ass e these
R.
witfo-h S a.man.t ans t h en employed t I
' most s t',renuous e ff orts to
whom
len'
re~gn ~~loniRts obstrnct the rebuilding of the temple and the prosperity of
m~Dglcd. - Ja.j the Jews.
Hence originated a mutual hatred between the
mteSol.l.
,na.tions; they o,lso at length, n,ided by Sanballat, their governor,
It 1 KI. xx. 23.
\ obtained permission from Alexander the Great, o,nd built n, rival
"Never was (I. temple on l\'Iount Gerizim (Ezra. iv. 1-4; Neh. ii. 10-20). The
~an dtlru]Y1 and two nations made this a subject of future contention, and each
lnwnrbutYGod,
lUlU·
' d superIorIty
.. f
I fwors
]up.
.
TlIe
bled
in no,t'IOn clanne
'01'' t
1 -s own pace 0
the riches of His rancorous hatred between them became at last so strong tha.t to
Rpeeial mcrcy, in many of the Je\vs the Samaritans were objects of greater detesta~~~~~i' t~y;;;r.a: tion'than even the Gentiles (Luke x. R3). A poor remnant of
~a1iclcrsoll,'
this people is found at Nablous, the ancient Shechem; but they
B.C. 730.

-'though

exist in a.
extinct. 1

st~te
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of "Vcry great po'Verty, anG!. probably will soon be

D.C. 730.

i 1.

Co~uil1,

M.A.

(If dall,fJ7dcJ's.a I~abylonian
Prob. name of a. Bab. goddess called ZiJ'oallit. Nergal,l)lanet Id.?§atr y 1 t
1\Iars,b god of war. Ashima, idol in form of entirely baJd he- ;~e b~lgS~sc~8e~
goat. (31) I\Jibhaz, the barker~ goel in form of dog. Tartak, f.o r" i m l1_U r e
prob. in form of ass. C Adrammelech, etc.~ names for the sun. ntes. - 11 OI'J.~·00») l.eare
~
d , drea d-d
fI
t 1 K'
.. v'~1 . Xu.
/rn/'tll.
(.-):"
e th e vengean?e o.
owes,
:\.."!-. xu.
xx,. S: .Am.
(33) served, etc., '\yith the de'\otlOll of heart and '\nll. (34:): ii. s.
this day, time of writing or compiling the Books of Kings.! v. Winer,
Ralcfear not, "with fear that includes service. (35) not fear, 11~~lI,Ss~~I"r
.
c:: i
:;J . lnLcr.p.
Ju. VI. 10.
connect Nergal
Tlw incoJlsisirnt n'o}'ship (r. 33).-In looking at the statement iin fi, ,~ry spccial
tlw.t the inhabitants of the Samaritan cities ,. feared the Lord i way WIth Cntha~
.
.
lof who he was
· mnl go d s,".. conSl'der- I . Th e cunous
an'd ser'\c d_ t h elr
mcon-I
c"dclently tutesistency of. their conduct. II. The llloti~e "which led them to ljlarYdeity."-s.r,I"
offer \';orslup to the true God. Pure and SImple fear. III. That Com.
the ,,'or;:hip
which they lmid to the true God was not ne::Lrly 1ccome
These expln.n.
~
from the
so hearty and real a. thmg as that whlCh they pmd to theIr Rabbis, and may
old idols. They" feared:: the Lord, but" sen·cd" their own indicate Reb.
zods. d
S cor n rat h ~ r
~ -l r7"w 7'C 7"Ifl1071 OJ,.( tile
7
11
Th
t
d
f
th
ld'
1"
than
n~ol' c,.e en ency 0 - e wors re IglOn, trnth.the preCIse
just now is, to reject the blood and to glory in a Gospel which d Dr. Boyd,
needs no sacrifice, no "Lamb slain." Thus they go "in the ".It ,ms an an. 0 fC'
·fuse dtl. Ie bl 00,
d
"ay
mn !'(Jd
u e 11) . C'
mn Ie
an d
camet o! Clentcustom,
wben fin heir
God without it. He "ould not o,\yn himself a sinner condemned was impleaded as
to die, and needing the den.th of another to sa.ve him. This was an idiot, .to put
man's open rejection of God's own way of life. Foremost in before him an
. re]ectlOn
. . 0 f W h aut: 18
•
Iylcal ed b y some scofers'
f " th e apple
or aa conntl·US
prof
ane
tel', with
piece
religion of the shambles," we see the first murderer; and he who! of gold, and try
would not defile his altar with the blood of a, lamb pollutes the which. be would
'tl h' b 1'0th
. 11
. t'lqn (Iif n'ol' ZdZ'I1lCSS.- tbe
take:
If heortook
e~rtl1",:"1 1 . IS
. .ers
) ~ od .e_D cSCl'~p
apple
the
\\ orldlmess IS the spint of chIldhood carned Into manhood. The counter, awl not
child Ih'"es in the present hour: to-day to him is everything, tbe ~old, he waf;
The holidav promised at a distant interval is no holiday at all: i cast lor a f<;lol, us
. mUst. b e '.
d h
I unable to dIscern
It
elt1ler now or never. 1\."l\a.t ura.l'In th
' e ch'ld
1 ,an t ere- I the true worth of
fore pardonable, this spirit: when carried on into manhood, of t.hings. This lS
conrse is "worldliness. The most distinct illustration given us of the way~ 11.ow' IS
. tl·]e case 0 f E
al}
tl lIS
sau.E sau came .c....
Hom th e h unt'Ing- fi eld'
worn I,ever,
wicked wlth
men 'who
and hungry: the only means of procuring the tempting mess of prefer toy~ to
his brother's pottage was the sacrifice of his father's blessing, trel1sur,e,. triflc!':
· I1, In
. t 1lose ages, carrIe
. d WI'th 1't a, su b st an t',m1 a d vant age. to
W h IC
sentrealities
troubiespreto
But that birthright could be enjoyed only after ?leal's,. the eternal joys,"potta,qe was prcsent. near and certain : therefore he sacrificed a IBolC:S.
.
future and higher blessing- for a present and lower pleasure. For IV. 3u. C..SlIile?!~,
' reason, E
ks. lll.
tl11S
sau'IS theB~bl
l e type 0 f warldl'mess: l
Ie'IS ca11ed'In;i Jlf.A.,
5:31; A.11 Robcrts,
Scripture a profane, that is, not distinetly a. vicious, but a secular! Vi!!. Ss. ii. ~2-!;
or ,vorlc1ly person,-an
ovcro-rown
child , impetuous., inconsistent:' I9'
C. a.Finney,. J.-:ct.
.
b
J H Srmtll
not without gleams of generosity and kindliness, but over-I i.'.:)2.'·
,
accustomed to immediate gratification}
e Dr. BOllar.

BO-35. (SO) Succoth-benoth, Reb.
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f F. lV. Rouertsoll.

36-41. (36) Lord, read Jehovah. stretched out arm,
Ex. vi. G. (37) he wrote, Ex. xxxiv. 1. (38) not forget, f!~~;~ony
De. iv. 23. (Sa) fear, with fear that unites "with itself love, against
trust, and obedience. (40) former manner, yielding to the I idolatry
enticements of surrounding idolatry. (41) graven images,:a "The Baby~
heathen idols having some material form and shape. a
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1iea,1' tlw e.tfec.t of Iwatlwnis11~ (v. 37);-The most prominent
lonin,ns appen,r effect of heathenism on the minds of its votaries is fear:. and no
to have made a wonder, for how can they love deities guilty of such repeated
very sparing use acts of cruelty, injustice, falsehood, dishonesty, and impurity?
of nnimal forms
among their re- Strange as it ID~y appear, European descendants, as well as
Ii g i 0 use m· native Christians, are in danger of fearing the gods of the
'blems." - Spk. heathen. There are so many tradib:ons' of their malignity and
Com.
power that it requires stl'ength of mind, and, above all, faith in
Jesus Christ, the conqueror of devils, to give a perfect victory
Ju. vi. 10.
over it. On this account the missionaries sent out by DenmarkJ
:0 Roberts.
more than one hundred years ago (and some of their successors),
.
have not approved of the native Christians studying the heathen
"The Sl1Crlfices books and superstitions
This however has h.ad an inJ'urious
<>f God are a
broken and con- effect, because it disqualified the members of the Church to
trite spirit.",expose the errors of heathenism to the people, and also conveyed
These. words I' an idea of something like inadequacy in the Gospel of Christ to
were
wntten
.
f tl'
..
. 0 f th e
the bed
of over mee t such a syst em. I n vlew
0
11S, the IDlSSlOnal'leS
A?gustine, for present day, and many of their converts, have, like Ezekiel
hls. c~)Ustant (chap. viii.) , looked into this vile arcana; have dragged the
medltatlOll.
monstrous transactions to light, exposed them to public gaze;
and driven from the field of argument the proud and learned
Brahmin. b
D.C, 730.

I

.,'

St.',

CIIAPTEB THE EIGIITEE1VTH.
B.C. dr. 72G.

1-3. (1) Hezekiah, ·whom Jehovah strengthens. a (2)
Hezekiah
twenty and five, by com}). ch. xvi. 2, it will appear that Hezea His rei"'n of kiah was born when hi&father was eleven years old. He might,
2D yeaTS exhibits \ however, have shared the throne ,vith his father for some years.
an nlmos~ un-\ Abi, in 2 ChI'. ~"X:ix. 1, Abijah. Zachariah,b prob. favourite
-clouded pICture proph. of Uzziah. (3) right,c the Inodelof Dav. indic. that he
<> f perlHsten t d'd . ht thO
. a ng
. 1It spIn.
. 't
s tru"''''lesl1'''ainst 1 ng
lngs In
tho ~Oost e~l~arAshamecZ of 'l'cligion.-·What would the queen think of her
rnssed a~d dlffi- soldiers if they should swear they were loyal and true and were
~slances
u 1tel
r c u m- t 0 say, " Y OUIl.aJes
. l\tr . 'ty, we pl.ef·
. 0"
t as.
1 .
crowned
eI no t t 0 wear. these Ie::,lmen
with 'elevu,ting let us wear the dress of civilians I "\¥e are right honest men and
"V i c tor i e s."- upright, but do not cn,re to stand in your ranks, acknowledged as
Ewald.
your soldiers: we had rather slink into the enemy's camp, and
b Is. yiii. 2.
int::) your camps too, anel not wear anything that would lnark us
c Compo 1 Ri. xv. as being your soldiers." Ah! some of you do the same with
11: :! Ki. xxii. 2; Christ. You are going to be secret Christians, are you, and slink
See nJRO 2 Chr. into the devirs camp, and into Christ's camp, but acknowledged
xxyiii., xxix.
b y none.? d- B Ol((/)ZC88
~.7
;\~i luS.-J.
n,}18 Vlr
• t nes 0 f St. 1,1
"XT"1
Qf S t. J.,'
us
d Spul"geon.
Grotta Ferata secured him the respect of the people and the fear
E."Camples of bold- of the nobles. Pandolfo, Prince of Capua, left a ,vidow, Aloare~
ne.~s. - Ahrn.ham ·who at this time governed in right of her two sons.
She had In·
(Gen. xviii. 22- stigated these youths to murd-er their cousin, a powerful and
.:32); Jacob (Gen.
xxxii. 2'1-29) ; virtuous noble; and now, torturec1 by remorse, n.nd fearful for
Moses (Ex. xxxii. the consequences to them, she sent for St. Nilus, confessed l1er
31, 32, xxxiii. IS); crime, and entreated absolution. He refused to give it but upon
Auron (N UDI. xvi. condition that she should yield up one of her ,sons to the family
47, 48); D(LViri (1
Su,m, xvii. 4.1); of the murdered lnan, to be dealt with as they should think fit,
Elijah (1
Ri. as the only real expiation she could make. The guilty mother
xviii. ] il, 18); wept, and could not resolve on the sacrifice. Nilus then, with nIl
Nellemiuh (Neh.
vi. 11); Sll:t- the severity and dignity of a prophet, denounced her sin as un·
dmch {DUll. iii. forgi ven, and told her that the expiation she had refused of he1
I,

n.

Cap. xviii. 4-8.]
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free will would ere lon£!" be exacted from her. The princess, II
D,c.72G,
ten"ified, entreated him to intercede for her, and endeavoured to;)_ l~)' D. '~l
f mouey. J...'
'''''''1
'.
\..,
.
! f orce ;npon 111m a sum 0
II us fl ung th
, e gol'Q upon tl·le iI (DIlD,
vi, .1DL
]0);
earth, and. turnina' from her. shut himself up in his cell. Shortly: Joseph (?lIurk xv,
'ufteny::trds. the ;ounger of the two princes assassinated his i 40): Peter u~d
'b
. 'a c1lurc'I1; anCl:'I f or thO
' . c .J.J.'a~ncl
. ' "de h e was iIJolm
(Art;; lV,
; ~oth er In
' IS sacn· l
eglOus
8-13); Step1len
•hlmself rut to death ,by order of Hugh Capet, KIng ?f France. I(;\cts vii. :,>1)_;
;.Pope Greo-orv V. and the Emperor Otho III. sou(rht IllS favour; i I aul ~Acts XL 2"
,
~
c..,
?
f G:'I H' 29, XIX, S); l3ar,but t:he old man rebuked them both as enemle.s 0 . OCl.
e Inabns (Acts xiv,
,\\Tote to the emperor a letter of reproach~ concludIng WIth these I 3) : Apollos (Acts
"YOI'd:::, .; Because ye ha\'e broken faith) and because ye ha\'e had: xviii. 2G),
no mercy ~or the \'anql~is!led, nor ~ompassion for those. 'who had i Lady Jane GTe"
no longer the pOI\"cr to InJure or reSIst" h."llOW that God WIll avenge I three d:1S~ befoi'e
the cause of the oppre:::.sed, and ye s11a11 both seek mercy, and her execution,
shall not find it," Havina' despatched this letter. he shook the I wrole: "I arn
:'I ~~ f·
h'1::;~ f cet, an d oepmte
d ' d the same nlg
'}'It f rom
.
R orne.,,prepared
to 1'e{lU::-1J 10m
ceh'e pat-iently
,\Vithin two years Pope Gregory died in some miserable manner; I my death iu fln~'
and. Otho. terrified by remorse and the denunciations of St, Nilus,! manner it will
"'nla¥e.
to }\'I on.
t Ga100 n h's'
the queen
un.(1 er·t00k.• a pI'1 ~~I
c ano .
,I Iet urn.. he Iplease
to appoint. 'l'rue
lxnd a nS1t to Nllus In IllS hermItage at Frascatl, and, fallIng, it is my flesh
on 11 i~ knees, besought the prayers and intercession of the saint'jl shudders, as i,s
He offered to erect. instead of his poor oratory. a magnificent natunl~ to fraIl
'th an en. d owment 0 f 1an d S. :\'''''''1
' gl'ftS'I mv
mortalIty;
but
('On'\Cnl;, \\,1,
l:H us re' f useCl:'I Il1S
spirit will
· The emperor, rising froIn his knees, entreated the holy man to I sporing
1'ejoic"ask some boon before they parted. promising that whatever it ingly into the
. JIt b e 1le would gl.'ant '1.
t :\'''''1'
tl l'
d'I where
eternal I li""ht
'mIg
1,1 us, st re t ch'Ing f 01',1
llS h an,
h~p~
laid ~t on the jewelled cuirass of the emperor, and said with deep: the mercy of
Bolemnity, .. I ask of thee but this, that thou 'wouldst ulake re-I ~?d will recei,e
parution for thy ,crimes before God, and save thine own soul." It.
•Otho returned to Rome. where. within a few 'weeks afterwards. C lUI'S. Jamiesoll.
the people rose against' him, obliged hini to fiy ignominiously;
and he died at the early age of twenty-six, poisoned. by the widow
'of Crescentius. c
O\.... n

~

I

.L

I

I

4-8. (-1) removed ctc./~ details given in 2 ehr. xxix. 3, ph!SosT\er'l'ty
1(
b razen serpen t:\.""'·
.l, 'Images, 1 I"'"
\.1. Xl,. 23.
, l'U. XXI. 9 I • .t:'
b
The worship of the serpent ,vas so universal in ancient times Ia "The hit7h
that \\'e cannot wonder the Jews were enticed to it. N ehushtan, I places were the
Ulere brass: a play on the ,vord nachash, a serpent. (5) after: ri,al centr~s for
·
' " 20:
~
t reat t111S
. as a proverb'1:11 ex- iI Jehovah
tbe 'WorshIp of
h
, Im~
Ct C., compo ch
. XXlll.
stand}Jre~sion. (6) clave, was steadfast tlll'oughout life. (7) went: ing in the place
forth:, i:n aU his goir:gs. rebelled, refused to acknowl. Assyr.1 of the later syna:supenonty: or pay tnbute. (8) Gaza, Ge, x, l~); Jos. x, 41.
,~o~e:)h~~~:~~~
, ,lVcl/llsldan (t'. 4),-1. The perverting tendency of sin. The been winked at,
br~zen serpent was a special provision of goodness for a special i or, rather, !'~.evil. Here Ive find the Jews pervertino- this special display of 'I garded us lCgltl~
- ' mate even by
' 1
gooe1ne~s, S In las ever been a pervertmg power. We see Its the l;est kings:"
}Jower ,In both ~epm-tment.s of life. 1. Secular: wealth in its I-Bpl.:, Com,
l)l~c~ IS a. bless~ng; but It may become a god; 2. Spiritual:, "
'
:mlnlsters
In
theIr
places
are
bleE'SinO's:
theology
in
its
place
is
a
tbl IfdOI gOdfS In
' . .
c ,l:I
1e orm 0 se1'blessmg; ~o 'VIth the sacraments and the Sabbath. But all may pen t s we r e
,:becon:e eyl1s : the brazen serpent may become a god. II. The a.dored as the
true InstIncts of a reformer. He displays like Hezekiah-l. e TIl hIe m s . 0 [
' ' not see : IVhere
'.
and Im. I1t : H ezel'
·I nSlg
(Iah sa w w h at. the people dId
Ius health
mortality," _ Jan~e saw a god he sn"y nothIng more than a piece of brass- mie.'on,
"Nehushtan: 2, Honesty: Hezekiah not only saw it was brass but
'said it; 3. Practical courage.d
'
d Dr, Thomas.

.
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Tlw brazen serpent (v. 4).-The preservation of the brazen
serpent
for so many centuries, until it W:1S destroyed by King
"There is even :1
happine"ls thu,t Hezekiah, is a ver.v Irem:1rkable f:1ct. But the passion for relics
makes the heart is not extinguished by the destruction of its object. In A.D. 97L
n.fraid."-Tltamas
a Milanese envoy at Constantinople, being asked to select a
Hood.
present from the Imperi:11 treasury, chose :1 brazen serpent which
e Dr. Smith's O. T. the Greeks assured him was m:1de of the same metal that
IIistary.
Hezekiah had broken np; :1nd this serpent, probably the idol of
some ophite sect (that is, serpent-worshipping, from "ophis,"
Greek for serpent), is still shown in the church of St. Ambrose.
:1t IVlil:1n, as that which was lifted up by :Moses in the wilderness.';
9-12. (9) cama ~~o pass. this account is already given: ell.
xvii. 5-8. Iv seems reinserbe::l here for the sake of fixing the
Jewish dates in relation to it. (10) three years, ch. xvii. £j.
a Ne. ix. 26, 27; (11) Halah, etc., ch. xvii. G. (12) because, ctc.,a distinctly
?s. eviL 17; Da.. connecting national calamities with nation:11 sins.
IX. 6-10.
T11,e testimony fl'om ant;,q n;,ty. -Commenting on some Eastern
It is wonderful sculptures he had. sean, Sir R. K. Porber '\,,-rites: "Besides, it.
what
strength
of may be:1l' on our :1r O'um"'nt to remark th:1t
includinothe
purpose
:1nu
< ,
b
onergy of will prosbrate Inon:1l'ch, there :11'3 pl'ecisely ten captives: who might
:1re
communi- t be regarded :13 the representatives, or heads, of each tribe.
cated
by
the :1Sbeo-innino'
with the kinowho
·assuredly
would be considered no.;
sur:1nce th:1t
we
0
.::>.
0'
•
•
are doin rr our the chIef of hIS; and endmg '\Ylth the aged figure :1t the end,
uuty. ,J:Ia.~y per- w'hose high cap may have been:1n exaggerated representation of
s.ons con~titu- the mitre worn by the sacerdotal tribe of Leyi : a just punish~~~~~'~rse t;~i~~ Im::mt of t~e prie~thood at that ti~ne, whi?h had de~asecl itself by
eurring danger, I every specnes of Idolatrou'3 complIance wIth the whIms, or rather
will
manfully wickedness of the peo1)le. in the adoption of pagan worship.
bra:~ eve:y o'p-: Hence, hn.ving :111 walked in the statutes of the heathen. the
P?SltlOn InThey
Its Ii L or'd re]eclJe
. ' I- d I srae
. I ,anJ.
. .:J d el'lV~ er\;;~l
."".:J
tl1em InlJO
. J..
dlSchu,rge.
t h e h an d 0 f' tJ1e
feel conlldent.1spoilers. Doubbless. the figu1'3 with tho inscription on his
thu,t GO.d,is able \ D'al'ment from the sino'ularity of the appendaD'e must have been
:1nd wlllm to \0 '
.::>...
0
,
•
protect
tlwm some noted personage In the hIstory of the event; and beSIdes,
and, should theYl it seem3 to designate a sbriking peculiarity of the Jews, who were
fall. they know accusbomed to write memorable sentences of old in the form of
thttt. thOlY. will l)b.ylacterio"
tho<:e
reCel ve theIr re(
;:" on diff.:>renb
, , ;parb'
: , of their raiment.".Vhat
'ward. The Biblo. mn.y men.n which cover the garment of this figure we have no
history su,cred means of ex.plaining till bhe diligent researches of the learned
and profu,ne, and may be able to decil)hel' the arrow-headed ch:1racter a.nd then a
our own obser.
.
'
.
vation, furnish full lIght would be thrown on the whole hIstory, by expoundmg
many examples the tablets over every hen.d. If the aerial form :1bove were ever
of t.his. l?oldues!l intended to represent the heavenly :1pP:1rition of :1 departed king.
of tberlguteous. which is the opinion of some, that of the great Arbaces miglit
appen.l' here with striking propriety, at the final conquest of
rebellions Israel. Should the discoveries of time prove my conjecbure at aU right, this bas-relief must be nea,rly two hundrecl
years older than :1ny which are ascribed to Cyrus, at Persepolis or
Pasargadm."
Assyrian
invasion
of Samaria

L

0

.J

i

0"

Assyrian
invasion
of Judah

13-16. (13) fourteenth year, compo Is. xx,"(vi. 1. Sennacherib,a son and snccessor of Sargon. At this time engaged in
a Tho Sallacllm·i. expedition against Egypt. b all, not absolutely everyone. Sennabas of Herodotus. cherib boasted of taking <lG. (14) Ofi'ended,c it seems that the
temper of his people did 'not allow Hezekiah longer to resist.
b "It was !LS toher· return, or retire, retre:1t.
appointed, as tribute. three
outposts
f
Egypt that the hundred, Sennac. boasts of 800. (15) in the house, r.
I

I

Cap. xviii. 17-22.]
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, these stores such tributes 'were usually taken. d (16) pillars,
D.C. eire 726.
door-posts.
.
f
t7'
•
f
n
7'b (
13
14)
It'
.
t
t'
t
orrcsses
of
',/C 111taSlOn Q i)Cll7laCI/('l"/
VL~.
,
'.IS InereS mg 0 f'outbem PalesT
~nd ill the annals of S~nnacl!erib nfull acco~nt of this campaig:n. \ ti.nc. Btoo~l in t11e
And because Hezekmh. lang of Judah," sa,s Sennachenb. "d U ), of hiS greut
.... ,\yo uld no t sub nIl't t 0 my'yo
k~e~ I came up agaIns
.' t h'lID, andb'Y I. dried
e~lgDS.
up To
theb!L,e
enforce of arms, and by the might of my power, I took forty-six of I nals of the Nile
. his st,Tong- fenced cities: and of the smaller tQ'\,ns which 'were I wn~ the elimflx
. scattered about I took and plundered a COlm tless number. And ,! of ,,~iS 7;1bition:'
f-rom these pbces I captured and carried off as spoil 200,150 I >.; au .
people. old and young~ male and female. together '\vith horses Ie Pr.. x:;,b::. ".?ii:
and marcs, asses and cmnels, oxen and sheep, a countless multi-I Lu. XIV ••,1, v_,.
tude. And Hezekiah himself I shut up in Jerusalem, his capitall d 2 Ki. :xsi. S.
city, like a bird in a cage, building towers round the city to hem \
him in, and raising banks of earth against the gates. so as to t'. ]3. Bp. :Jfilcs
pre,ent escape. . . . 'rhen upon. this Hezekiah there fell the fear I\>.;"mitll ,""05
of the po\ver of my arms, and he sent out to me the chiefs andl e Rau'linsOl1's
the elders of Jerus:11em, with thirty talents of gold and eight Bamp. Lee.
hundred talents of silver, and di,ers treasures. a rich and ,,~ I
d
immen~e booty. . . . All these things were brought to me at b~iY(~ \hefl~ fait~
Kine,ch, the seat of my go'\ernment, Hezekiah having sent I upon tbe holy
them hy '\vay of tribute, and as a token of his submission to my i text of ~!ke and
power." It is needless, howe,\er, to pal'ticulnrise the points of i ~~~tro~~~~~:s ~~
agreement between these narratives. The only discrepancy is in! infullilJle nrtilthe amount of silver which Sennacherib received; and here we Ilery; and prove
mav easil~ conceive that the Assyrian kino- has exao-o-erated. Ol·l their doctrine
~.
.J
.J..'
•
b . . b:=' I orthodox by
that he has counc.ed In a portIon of the spoil, whIle the mcred; apostolic blows
\'\Tit-er has m~relY. mentioned the sum agreed to be paid as tI'ibute.!! and knocli:s."Layard, hO\ve'\er. suggests that "it is probable that Hezekiah Butle]".
was much pressec1by Sennacherib, and compel:~d to gi-ve him. all I"The old hope
the wealth that he could collect, as 'We find hIm actually takmg I is bardest to be
the silver from the house of the Lord, as ,\yell as from his own lost." - E. B.
treasury, etc. The Bible may therefore only include the actual iJro/millg.
amount of money in the three hundred tulents of silver, whilst
the Assyrian records co ill prise all the precious metals taken
away." C
Rabshakeh's
17-22. (17) Tartan.. lofty:. Is. xx. 1. Rabsaris~. chief ~esska~ehto
,-, €ze Ia
of the eunuchs. R.a bs~akeh, ..cl~ief cup- bearer. a . Lachis.h, iJ I ;-" These 'Were
Jos. xv. R0. condUIt, C~{}.~ Is. V11. v. The. uppe.r Gibon, ,\yes? of \ p.ro b;, oID,cia1
~J erus. .fuller bleacher.
Those en o-ao-cd III t.hlS trade l"eqmred I tItles. -·lJelltzsch.
'
( ) El' k' b 0
•
I b ,. There
is n,
b
h
to e near t e vmter.
18
la ~Im,c u, man of 11lgh.~haI~acter, Iseries of Assyr.
,...-ho took the place of Shebna. Shebna, Is. XXll. 10-10.: bas - reliefs. rei scribe, or secretary. recorder, 1 Ki. iv. 3.
(19) Rabshakeh p'reSelJtiyg' the
said probe he the SIJeaker bec. knowino- Reb.il great king slcge ot l~' to,,:"D.
'.
•
•
0
'.
'
wb. the lnscrlpas n~llll~ over other kIngs. (20) vaIn words, lIt. '. a 1l'ol'il (z(. tion on the sculpt7le llpS.~. (21) staff . .' reed, metaphor fro the reed or bulrush Iture ~hows to lJl\
of the r-hle. '\'\'h. was qUlte useless as a staff.c (22) whose altars LnchlslJ.
The
1k
1 '
• t k
tIl
h
t
f
H
.
f
'
,
legend,
over
the
R. a1)Slla ell l~IS ,a -es., e c arac e1: 0 - ez. s re ormatIOn.
bead of the king,
, . Rabs!trrl'tdl S fjue.c:t,on to Hezc7~lak (v. 19).-1. The taunt of runs thus: • SenRabshakeh. !oundcd on poverty and subjugation of Judah. na:eher~b,•. the
Egypt a brmsed reed. The Assyrian had no conception of l~ 1 g 11 t) f 1>.1 nt1g ,
0
H3
· h er h e1p. II . T he confidence of Hezekiah. He turned to e~mg
h Ig
0 u n t l' V
0 f
Isaiah. Laid the letter before the Lord. Lea,rn :-1. The soul of J\SSYI'·, sitting
mu,n needs somethIllfr to rest on: 2. Some trust in self' 3. Some ?ll tlJe throne of
. E gyp t - some,thelng
btl '.
. '
.
Judgment before
In
ex erna to self, as wealth, Income,
Inthe eity of Lacb.
fiuence, a happy home; 4. No solid trust for man but God.!
t ish, I give pere·

I

!

I

I
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TJ'ust 1,12, 'llULn.-As a traveller overtaken by a storm, having
'. . . sought the shelter of some fair-spread oak~ finds relief for some
mlS310n for Its I time till suddenly the fierce wind tears ~ome stron o' branch
slauO'hter"- La-I
'
'"
b'<'
ym'd~'
w~ich, falling, hurts the unsuspecting passenger: so fares it
c Is. xxii. 20-25. , wIth not a few who run for shelter to the shade of some great
d ~)J k.
Co m.; I man. "Had I served my God," said poor "Wolsey, " as faithfully
.MlIdman
sUP-I
' serve d my k'Ing,'ITe 1,YOUld not 1lave f or sak-en me now ..~,
poses he was
a as I h
ave
renegade Jew.
The Hindoos say of boasting words, or those which do not
c "The practice I proceecl from the heart, they are "words of the mouth;:l but to
~~J:~;rt ~:fesn~~ i speak evil of a person is called a clwndi-clladi, a hint of the
ship, to hold out hp.!7
~~~:San~fthe~lf; 23-26. (23) pledges, hostages. This seems, ho'wever, rather
fail 'in time of a taunt of Hez.'s ,veakness. He could not find as many men as
need'''-SPk.. com.\ Rabshakeh could find hOJ'ses. (24) one captain, etc., still tauntf~\H·.rLtddon·1 ing the king with his helplessness. (25) without the Lord,
9 0 Cl S.
! either this was a bold and unauthorised assertion, or he had
a "The court/heard of the prophecies concerning Judah. This above all else
language of As-i was calculated to shake the spirit of Hezekiah. (26) Syrian,
syria, w~s a~ I A1'ajJ/a'i~, the dialect of Damascus, and prob. popular a language
Aryan dmlect. lof Assyna. . Jews' languao-e
Hebrew.
_ Wora,~worlh.
b
,
•
•
The a1'}Jl.1,CS of Israel Ct'. 23).-In the fll'st perIOds of the Jevnsh
v. 25. .r. C. lJie- history the armies of Israel consisted all of footmen. At length
ter'ic, Ant. 3i4.
i Solomon raised a body of twelve thousand horse, anc1 fourteen
"Mars is de-I hundred chariots, some with two, and others with foul' horses;
scribed by HO- but whether that magnificent prince intended them for pomp or
mer very ?if-,1 war is uncertain. Infantry was also the chief strength of the
f~selYd' Notw~t?-I
Greek and Roman armies. Cavalry is not so necessary in 'wann
g
~o~~r. l{:e is r~~ I climates, where the march of troops is less incommoded ''lith bncl
presented as ro::tds; nor can they be of so much use inmonnt:1inons countries,
sometimes foil- where their movements are attended with O'reat difficnlty and
ed, and by
evcna, I1l::tzard . The E as t ern potentates, h o'wever,b b rong'11t Immense
.
wounded
mortal. innerm, numbers of horse into the field, and chiefly trusted to their
the poet .he hus exertions for defence or conquest. The people of IsraeL who
cha.ract~rlsed
as were
to ;, dwell• :110ne"
and not to mino'le
with the
the
pu.rtlCular op. a1)I)ointed
1:
(,.
,(, . ,
b
ponent of the n::ttIOns around .them, nor lmItate then polIcy, were expressly forgod of wur, and Ibidden to maintain large bodies of cavp,lry; and they accordingly
~o.s always.-e.g., IWOSIJCred, or were defeated as they obeyed or transO'ressed this
In
tho dIspute I "
.,
.
'
<::>
between Ajax DIVIne comlll::tnd, whIch, a celebr:1tcc1 author observes, cannot be
and Ulysses -, justified by the llleaSlues of human prudence. Even llpOl1 polic~own e d her: tical reasons, sn,ys 'Vn,rburton, the Jews might be justified in the
~~~rch il~~~~~~s~~ Ic1isu~e of, cav[Lhy in th~ defence of their country: but not in conno more thun quenng It from a warlIke people, who :1bounc1ed In horses. Here,
jnst-:sincc ",is- at least, the exertion of an extraordinal'Y Providence was wonderdon: lS gtenerutlly fully conspicnous. The kings who succ:.ecded Solomon certainly
n,velse
en ,e1'-1I IaISe
.' d a b OC1y 0 f horse
. for
-, the de f ence 0 f tlleu
1. ' . d
..
:inn'
into,0wnrlike
0l111n1Ons,
w h'lCbco~t.csts ut n.11; I they recruited from the studs of Egypt, ili those times equally
yet '\\:b~n. on-I remarkable for their ViO'OlU' and be:1uty. But the J e"rish cavalry
n'fl,O'ecl It IS hll:ely l I b
"1.
1"
k'
'f
to pr~vail over were se dom very numerous: and under ~lle re 19IOus ~lngs 0
brute force. and David's line, who made the Divine law the rule of their policy~
to benl' o!f tho they were eithel' disembodied altogether, or reduced to a ,ery
~ur?ls p o[ tho I small number. In the reign of He7.ekiah, when the country was
ay. - ope.
invaded by the king of AssJl'ia, the Jews seem to have had no
b Pau:ton.
force of this kind, for, said Rabshakeh, ~'Now, therefore, I pray
I thee, give pledges to my lord the king of AssYl:ia, und I will
deliver thee two thousand horses, if thou be able on thy part to set.
riders upon them," /;
I

I

I

(C

I'

0

I
I

I
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27-32. (27) eat, ctc.~tI these terms hint the straitness and
distre:::s of the 81ege that ,vas threatened. Note the ext.reme and
·
t',lng InSOlenCe
.
1
J ews '1 anguage, a 2 ChI'. xxxii.11.
(1lSgUS
0 f tl'
. lIS man. (')0)
_0
haughtily refusing to change his speech.. (29) his hand, he b Nn. xi\', i: De.
should have said~ my hand. (30) trust In the Lord, it "'as i. :?;'), viii. i -f',
perilous ,york thus to scorn Jeho'\'ah. (31) make, ctc.~ Heb. xi. 11, I:!.
"0 ,\'ur! tl:ou
'make 1dth m(' a blessing, or 'with a present seal peace with TIle. son
of he]]. whom
cistern) or well: l"ain-water cisterns were comparatively ra,re. nngry heus'us do
(32) like your own, Nu. xiii. 27. b
Ulake their
The sicge n.f Gel/oa.-In 1800, Genoa., occupied by 24:000 French minister, throw
the frozcn
h'oops, '\vas besieged a,t once by a, British fleet and a po,Yerful in
bosoms of onr
Austrian army. "\Ye will not detail the 110rrors attenda,nt on the part hot couJs of
sallies and assaults: but let us look at the condition of the soldiers vengeance! let
no soldier fly;
and citizens '\yithill. The former~ worn down by fa,tigue and he
that is truly
,vasted by fal11ine~ had consumed all the horses in the city: and dedicate to wur,.
,yere at length reduced to the necessity of feeding on dogs: cats, hath no seHand \'ennin~ which were eagerly hunted out in the cellars and love; for he that
loves
himself
common sewers. Soon, hO\yeve1', even these 'w-retched resources hath
not essenfailec1; and they '\,~eTC brought to the pittance of four or fi\'c tially, but by cirOllnces a day of blnck bread made of cocoa, rye, and other sub- cumstunce, the
of ,alour.'T
stances ram:acked from the shops of the city.-Sicge qf St. -uame
Shakespeare.
Jean d'Acrc.-The bombardment of St. Jea.n d·Acre. in Syria.
the War
Engli~h newspapers of the day called" a, Inost brilliant exploit ; ,~ Dnring
llf Independence,
lmt let us see what it was. ,; At half-past four in the morning':' an Americnn of::ays an eye-witness, " all firing ceased, as if by one consent~ when- fleer "as ordered
to a station of
'\yhat a sight I-the whole town seemed to be thrown into the a,ir 1 extreme
peril,
,Ye saw nothing but one dense cloud extending thousands of yards when several
into tbe air on all sides: and then ,\ye felt an awful shock. which friends around
gave the lirie of battle-ships a, heel of two degrees. It '\\'as the him suggested
expedi-'
explosion cn,used by one of OUT shens bursting in their main '\"[1rions
euts by "hich he
magazine of powder, by "'hich, to spen.k within bounds, two might e,ade the
thousand souls~ besides beasts of burden of every description, dangerous post
assigned
him.
were blown to atoms! The entire loss of the Egyptians is C0111- He
made them
puted at three thousand. At da,ylight what a, sight was exposed the
following
to our \'icw! The stupendous fortification, that only twelve hOlUS heroic reply: " I
: before ,yas among the strongest in the world, was so riddled tha,t thank you forsolicitude.
'\ve could not find a ~C1uare foot ,yhich had not a, shot. I went Iyour
know I can
ashore to witness tIle de\astation; the sight heggared all e[1sily save my
aescription! The bastions "ere strewed with the dead, the guns life; hut who
,yill su,e my
dismounted, and all sorts of havoc. The spot of the e:A-plosion honour,
should I
\yas far worse-a, space of t-wo acres laid quite bare~ and hollowed adopt your I1dont as if a, qU::1!_;'·Y had been '\i-m'ked there for years I "\Vhat a vice? "
;3ight was there before me! l\Iangled human bodies~ of both
!
sexes, stre,vecl in all directions, women searching fOT their
i husbands and other rehttives, tearing their hair, bea,ting their
! bi'easts, and hov\'-ling and crying most piteously! "
33-37. (33) any of the gods, local gods of the conquered the message'
countries. (34:) .!:iamath, ctc., ch, xvii. 24.a (35) the Lord, is reported
read J eho7'nh. Rabshakeh had to lea,rn the mistake of classify- to Hczekiah
.: ' ing J el10Y'ah with idols. (36) held their peace, so disappoint- (( 2 Ki. xix. 13;
x. 9, xxxvi.
. ing Rabshakeh, who expected to excite popular tumult. (37) Is.
]!), xxxvii. 13;
clothes rent, in token of exceeding shmne, grief, a,nd a,nxiety.b J c. :xlix. 23.
Grounds f01' trust in God.-"\Vhen l\Tartin Luther was "\vriting
to his friend, the chancellor, a,t the Diet of Augsburgh, you know b "The ~eO~n~c
many reformers at the time had their minds filled with great ~~~:'~~led~:r1e[1~
.: anxieties-lUelancthon was very fearful-a,nd many of the Pro- \ S i 1 en c c. The
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th
. . t s
to~:e t:et:lSg~~_

ments in horror,
and appeared in

!~~t ~~~t.; bef;~{ee

too, gav~~vay t~
the same un contr~lled burst of
O'tlcf "-Stanley
o·

~V.

.

3G, 37.

J.

Boys, Rem. 89.

c Coley.

[Cap. xix. 1-13.

testant princes were fearful, too; but glorious Luther, his hea.rt
was stout as a castle wall. He trusted in the Lord his God;
nothing made hinl afraid; and he wrote, as I tell you: to the
chancellor a letter, in which he says, "I fear not, and why should
I fear? I have seen two miracles lately. I looked up. and saw
the clouds above me in the noontide; and they looked like the
sea that was hanging over me, and I could see no cord on which
they were suspended: and yet they never fell. And then when the
noontide had b<rone and the midnicrht
came I looked a<rain.• and
b ' ; : ,
there vms the dome of heaven, and it was spangled with stars,
and I could see no pinal's that held up the skies, and yet they
1
110lds t h e sal'S
t
never f ell. N ow H e tllat
up and moves the c1OUd S
in their course, He can do all things, and I trust Him in the sight
of these miracles." C

I

ClfAP1 ER TIfE llIj\lETEE1VTH.
1

B.C. cir.

no.

1-5. (1) rent, etc., sign chiefly of horror at Rabshakeh's
blasphemy. sackcloth, sign of personal hlU1liliation and penitence. went, etc., not to 'worship, but to seek the oracle in his
time of need. (2) Isaiah, sal-ration of JcJw~'aJ,,;a he had preb Is. i. 1.
viously counselled the king. b (3) rebuke, or chastisement.
c De. Y. 2G; Jos.
Hi. 10; 1 Sil.. xvii. blasphemy, or provocation. children, ctc., compo Hos. xiii.
26: l?s. xlii. 2, 13; fig. for utter weakness to Ineet the present need. ('1) living
lxxxiy. 2; Hos. i. God,c contrast with lifeless idols. remnant, house of Judah.
10; .Jc. x. 10,
;:::xiii. 3G; Da. yi, (5) servants, mentioned '/,\ 2.
Failll?'e at ilw last.-"\Vhen a person has all but accomplished
26.
V. 1.
lV. .Tones, his object, when only a "ery slight obstacle has prevented him,
85. by _Walker, i. it is then said, "The child came to the birth, but there was not
274.
strength to bring it forth." Some time ago, an opulent man
u. 3. A SO'. ea. accused another, who was also very rich, and in office, of improper
by Abp. COI'T/?cal- conduct to the goyernment: the matter was well investigated by
7is, Dr. T. Church,
competent authorities; but the accused~ by his superior cunning
J. W. Bllckley.
and by bribes .. escaped, as by the ,: skin of his teeth;" and the
d Roberts.
people said, " Alas! the child came to the mouth, but the hand
"A noble heart, could not take it." "\Vhen a person has succeeded in gaining a
like the SUD,
t'howeth its blessing which he has long desired, he says, "Good, good! the
greatcs t COllutc- child is born at last." Has a l)erson lost his lawsuit in a proDtLnCe
in
its vincial court, he will go to the capital to make an a.ppeal to a.
lowest e~tfit.e."
Sir Philip Sidney. superior court; and should he there succeed, he 'will say, in
'writing to a friend, "Good news~ good new,;:;! the child is born."
"\Vhell a man has been trying to gain an office, his friend llleeting
him on return does not always ask, :, Is the child born? or did it
come to the birth?" but, " Is it a male or a female?" If he say
Isaiah
the former, he has gained his object; if the latter, he has failed. cl
encourages
Hezekiah
6-13. (0) blasphelned me, Jeho'\ah hea.rd the insult, and
a 1'1 will ta1,c would surely avenge His outraged hononr. (7) blast, a. spirit,
possession of fill him with a craven fear.a
rumour, the expedition of
him h~"UJc[tns~~ Tirh~kah, king of Egypt, v. n.
(8) Libnah,b nea~' Lackisli,
fngD.i~~;~ d~Fr:li81 bu.t furt.her tow~rd Egypt.
m. S."\V. of Jerus. (n), Tlr~a~ah,
strengtll,
nnd t,}llrd and last klng of the 2Dth dynasty, who was of Etlllopmns. c
III ak i ugh j 111 There seems to have been a contemporary king in Egypt at the
t;cml)10 and flec time 011e80t7108. Ethiopia Cnsh. d (10) deceive by assurances
hl::o a dastard'
.
'.
,be fo 1'0 111 c:'- who Assyr. power should prove VaIn. (11) all lands, extl'a,:::.gant
W01·dsworth.
boast. (12) my fathers, esp. Sargon, Gozan, cll. xv 111. 11.

Eezekiah's
humiliation
a Gescnius.

I

39
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Haran," the Cal'l'll(v of the Gks. and Roms.~' Rezeph, Ra=appa~ I B.C. cir. 710.
ncar Harnn. Eden, the Beni, Ed{,Jl~ name of a tribe. POSS.,I b J --;
Elulcll, llear Damascus. Thelasar, per. Hill of Asshur.c (13)
os. 'X. - -u_.
-=r
' th
t
.
I
..
')1
Ie"
Tho name is
.L:.Lama ,c c., C 1. X'\l1. ~:t.
written in h'ero
IJestJ'ueiioll l?f Sell71((clicl'ib's host.-The destruction of Senna- gl yp hi cs ~E=
cherib and his army :1ppears to have been effected by that pesti-I HAllKA. Scnlplential wind called the simoom. At Bagdad, October n. 1818, Sir I tures at Theoc
·
. f'·
')l~
1"
9C:>9)th
R:t. K • P orter
In
oIms U:,~(,'n.
.L J a It .~ ~ '\0 • 11. p. -, e mas't·
,er 0 f'th
,e I,c?mmemorn.te
Ins rule, and at
khan ,; tolcl me that the, consider October the first month of! Gebel-Berkel, or
their autumn, and feel it delig-htfully cool in comp:1rison ,dth I Nnpatn, he eon-'~f or-th't
one
•July~ A ugust~ an dS ept em1Jer,
,a d"
UIIJ?-g f~'
OIvy d ays 0 f tl1C I Rtructed
temple find part
two first-named smnmer months, the hot willd blows from the \ of another. or
desert1 and its effects are often destructive. Its title is very Ith~ eyer:ts of his
appropriate, being G..1.11ed the samiel, or baude semoom, the pesti-! :seJoI~n lIttle Ietl~e
' IwIn..
' d I t d oe.s no t come In
. cont'lnue.d Iong clUTen.t s, bt'
I
.... nown.
)s
1. entIa
u prob.
that, at the
In gusts at different luter'\als, each blast lastIng several mInutes: , close of his reign,
a~c1 passing ?-long with ~he ra:pi~itJ:?f lightnin.g. No ?ne dare ~~/o~~~ the As:
stlr from thelr houses whIle thIS In'VlSlble flame IS sweeping over I fiil,' and ~~~~rd
the face of the country. Previous to its approach the atmosphere I to his Ethiopian
becomes thick and suffocating, and appearing particularly dense d 0l?~ni ?ns.:'near the horizon. gives sufficient warning of the thre:1tened mis- Smztll S P.lb. Diet.
' f Though 'h os t'l
to h uman ille, 1' t 'IS so f.c..,
I dIs. xlm. 3, xlv,
Ch Ie .
I e
ar Hom b'
emg 114;
.Te. xiii. 23.
prejuclicial to the vegetable creation, that a continuance of the Ie Rmcfinsoll.
:3umiel tends to ripen the fruits, I inquired what became of the If no~znsOll:
,
I a p.>.ague~
1
"It IS estlmated
cattle dunng
suel
and was told they were seldom I that
the 'War o[
touched by it. It seems strange that their lungs should be so Rebellion cost
perfectly insensible to what seems instant destruction to the this country not
breath of ,man; but so it is, that they are regularly driven down !~~dt~~ITlfo~~o~f
to water at the customary times of day, even when the blasts are dollars, an<l fi,
at the severest. The people who attend them are obliged to n:illio~ of l?r~
plaster their 0"Wll faces, and other parts of the body usually I ClOUS In"es. '1111S
. . '
..
I sum would have
exposed to the alI, WIth a sort of muddy clay, 'Y}llch, In general~ I supported n misl)rotects them from its most malignant effects. The periods of i sioDnry to every
the winds' blowing are g'enerally from noon till sunset; they I three- l~undred
. '1y d
'
I nlg
. ht ; and th
pagans and
III
the
cease a 11:nost entire
unng
tIe
,e d'lrect·Ion 0 f th
. e I world;
the
gusts is always from the north-east. "lIen it has passed over, a I men might betsulphuric, and indeed loathsome smell, like putridity, remains for t~r havo bCC.ll
n, long time .. The poison which occasions this smell must be I ~:~:~ t~~n th;~
deadly; for If any unfortunate travener~ too far from shelter: I hase pined in
meet the blast, he falls immediately; and in a few minutes his priscns,. or laid
flesh becomes almost black, while both it and his bones at once! dowkn 1 III un.~
. a t so eXv.L'eme
.1-.
I mar °C( graves.
arnve
a st at eo f con-upt'lOn, tlInt th
,e sma11 es t mOVe-i-American.
ment of the body would separate the one iTom the other.:'!
I
14-19. (14) spread it, laic1' it down before the veil of the \ Hezekiah
holy of holies. (15) dwellest, ctc.,a there the symbol of Div'i'iPfteadsf
presence rested. the God, (; this is the protest of the pure I Ass~?an
theist." (1G) sent him, who he hath sent. living God, v. "1.1 before
(17) destroyed, etc., their gods not being able to deliver. (18) Ithe Lord
fire, they could be no gods th~t could be ~)Urnt. (19) save; a Ps. lxxx. 1.
thou, etc., Rez. urges pl"eservation of the Dlv. honour b which'
,
vms thus grievously assailed.
b Ez. xx;...,i. 2:2,
Proof of ~7'1lSt i~l' God.-There was an action that Alexander I 23.
the Great dId, which I use only to express what I mean by trust- i 1.'.14. R. WarTIer,
ing in God. "When he was sick, there comes a friend that was! GI!. Prin. iii. SO;
always close "with him, who was a physician, and he prepared II._ J. Jlasting$,
him a potion; but before it "vas given, there was a l~tte! deli- 191.
n ..,

I
II

I

J

I

I

I

I
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vered to him to signify that that very potion was poison. "When
his friend came with his potion in his hand, Alexander takes the
1'. 19.
Dr. R. letter that was sent to give him notice of the treason, and drinks
Parkinson, ii. 276. off the cup with one hand, and reaches the letter 'with the other;
c Preston.
so he drank off the cup before he showed the letter. How he
trusted him I If he had failed him, Alexander had lost his life.
He did not first sho'\v him the letter. and hear what he had to
say; but he showed that he trusted him. And know, except thou
do it thus, God is not ready to help thee.c
D.C. cir. 710.

20-24. (20) against Sennac., in regard to him.

(21)
virgin, Zion is so called, because it had never been violn.ted by
Hezekiah
entrance of an enemy since Dav.'s time. a Obs. that Is.'s words
how to reply are 'addressed to Sennacherib. shaken her head, the gesture
of scorn.b (22) Holy of Israel, "this phrase' occurs in Is.'s
a Bp. Patrick.
prophecies 27 times, and only five times in the rest of Scrip."c (23)
hast
said, Is. trans. the king's pride. lodgings, etc., "lodge
bPs. xxii. 7, cix.
25; Ln,ll. ii. 15; of its (Lebanon's) end :" some actual habitation ;d or the highest
Mat. xx.vii. 39.
point of the range. c his Carmel, better, its ga,7'dcn-lUwfoJ'cst.
(24:) strange waters, making ,vells for myself. f dried up,
fx~~' 2~~n;~~v~t, anticipation of conquest of Egypt, the land of canals and
. l't); J C. brooks.
41 , I XXXlX.
1. 29: ii. 5.
Assy·rian invasions (7j. 23).-Here before us is an Assyrian
tablet, about the size and height of an ordinal. y door, with a
d Gcscnius.
figure which at once recalls the sculptures with which Layard's
" Nineveh II has made us familiar. The inscription, could we
c Xcil.
read it, would verify the proud boast of Sennacherib. There are
f"The men'
at Nahr-el-Kelb six Assyrian tablets and three Egyptian. Layarc1
seems to ~~nb thinks them all (the Assyrian) to be the work of this 11l0narch,
:n'Iountains
do but Dr. Robinson suggests that as five Assyrbn kings invaded
not stop me, I I Palestine or l)assed through it on their way to Ecrypt these
cross them eyen
0
.'
in my chariots. tablets commemorate successrve passages of thelr a.rIDIeS over
Deserts do not!, this wild and sea-girt pass.o-Tll.e Jihmch al'mament. -Tl..1e
stop me, I dig destruction of the French armament, under the Duke d'Anville!
~l~~~ ~~~r~~'n~~d in the year 1746, ought to be remembered with gratitude and
Rivers ;do l1~t admiration by every inhabitant of this country. This fleet constop me: I pD..ss I sisted of forty ships of war; was destined for the destruction of
thc~ fi!'; eas1ly New Encrland was of sufficient force to render that def:;truction
as If they "Ivere .
o. '
. .
~
,
dry ]and:"-8pk. In the Ol:dmary p~ogr~ss of t}llngs, certmn; and &:'1..II~d from
Com.
Ohebucto In Nova Scotm for thIS pm·pose. In the meantime. OlU'
J. W: B d
pious fathers, apprised of their danger, and feeling that their
(J.
• ar slcy. only safety ,vas in God, had appointed a season of fasting and
Dust, by its own prayer to be observed in all their churches. ,V.hile 1\11'. Prince
llature, can rise Iwas officiating in this church (Old South Church) on this fast
only so far l1boyo day, and praying most fervently to God to avert the dreadful
the road; uncl
l't
dd
.
. d h d .I
b
birds which fly ca amI y, a su en gust of WInd arose (the ay a tIl now een
higho~' nover perfectly clear and calm), so violent as to cause a loud clattering
11}a\'.o ~t upson of the windows. The reverend pastor paused in his prayer. and.
wmgs. thnt
• 0 100k'
, tWlr
the hoart
-lUg round upon tl11e congregat'Ion 'VI·th a coun t"
enance 0f
knows how to hope, he again commenced, and with great· devotional ardour
fly high enough supplicated the Almighty God to cause that wind to frustrate the
c.scapes
those ob]'ect of our enemies and ~ave the country from conquest and
lIttle cares and
•
~, ~
'" .
.
vexat.ions which popery. A tempest ensued In w111ch the greater part of the
brood upon the French fleet was ,vrecked on the coast of Nova Scotia. The Duke
earth! bllbt car:- d'Anville the principal general, and the second in command,
1 d'
not
1t b 0 th commI'tt ed SUlCI
"de. l\tr.tany d'Ie d ,\VI't11
into f180
thatU ovo
purer
Isease, and th ousanc1s
air.
were consigned to a watery grave. The small number that 1'e-

Isaiah
instructs

(J"

I

I'

I

.

.
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m~~:c1 a~ive, Lr~tur~ed t~. ,France without health and ~thO:lt I
SPUlt::,.
J:ill.d
l't':3111ned. It

me

D.C. rir.7]0.

cilterpnse ,,-as abandoned, and never agam 111 Dr.

Chen'cr.

God now Ia "The histories
speaks, and tells t.he boaster tilat he: and all conquerors, do but \ of] the 1 C.:csar"d'
- t D'n.- COmnll~;:,IOn:"
. -~. ~ r. (':>G)
. k 0f h
I · A exunl er::s, un
exccue
Sn;ta11 po~er, "ea
an~.1 Napo]eons of
grass •• tops, Ps. CX.XIX. G; growmg on the flat roofs. (2'1) this ,\\orld may
abode, margo sittiJl.1. going out, cte.~ all thy doings. (28) I?C s~mmed ,;-tp
hook, or 7-in!, ,: treating thee as a mld bcast. b bridle, cb.'iving W-o~~~~r~.~~e. thee ns a horse. c
bE' 4
, S7J/~ll ~)()7l'CJ' \~" 2G).-The ~ebrew uas. instead of.smull power, I .~e. :XX~'I: • •
.<;. shOTt of ~and:
Thls figtue .IS much l1se~ her~, and IS .taken from ICP::s._~"\.Xl1. 9.
~ lllan h',nng to reach an obJect fOT \'.~hlch hIS ann IS not long I vt'. ~I, 28. ~ Se}'.
€llongh. \V11en -it is wished to ascertain what is a man's capa-I byJ. Strlll1eft,!l~cl
•
'"
1 d "Is h'
I
sh ~?" "L t
two by F. ShaL.
"CtltY or p~,:er'1rGTIS a~bAe ~ "'lr" IS arm ongdorl~' OIl!. ".
'tel me dRooel'ts.
e l I you, LrIen(l~ am an ,n never Euccee ; lIS aTnl IS no ong
ellol1 crh:) Of feeble I)eople it is said. 'thev have short hands."d As ~ood. honseo·
.
'
.".
keepmg 1S esseu17w /1007: 711 flu! '1Iosc.-The dTomedary clIfters from tile common tial to domestic
c~ll1el ill being of a finer and rOlmder shape, and in haTIng upon" comfort, s~ gOO.•cl
its buck n. smaller protuberance. This Epecies (for the former. heart-keeplDg IS
seldom deyiating fro111 the beaten road, travels with its head at ~~:l~:r;ll a a~~
liherty) is gm-erned by a bridle, which being usually fastened to happy piety.
a, ring fued in its nostrils~ may very well 'illustrate the expres- e Paxton.
sion which the sacred ',Titer uses concerning Sennacherib: "I
_,\'ill put my hook in thy nose, and my i')ridle in thy lips: and I
will turn thee back oy ilie way lby which iliou camest." These
words refer at once to the absolute control of heaven, under
"which he acted: and ilie s,\iftness of his reheat. e
'

25-28. (2;")) hast thon, dc., a sudden tTansition.

I
I

r

1

29-34. (29) unto thee, i.c. Hezekiah. grow of themselves, though lID sown: tl1e land )~or two years should yield
sufficient hy nahual sowing. In the iliird year they should
resume agricultlu'e, and be ulldistlubed. (30) l'emnant, as v. 4.
bear fruit, us in time of Josiah. a (31) go forth, i.c. retlU'll
in sectll'ity to their country, homes, and occupations. zeal,
Is. L\:. 7. (32) shoot, ctc.~ by tIllS act giving order for an
assault. shield, screen undeT who attack may be made on walls
and gates. ;)ank, fro who to throw'missiles. (33) by the way,
de.: intimation of hasty retreat, v. 28. (34) mine own sake,
upholding my insulted honour.
I£c:::eltiah's rlclh'cl'au(}{} fJ'om Sennaclw7'ib (LT. 30, 31).-These
words are a part of the answer given from the Lord to the supplications of Hezekiah: and we shall find it not un profitable to
-consider-I. The promise contained in them. II. The instTllCtion to be derived from it. Learn-I. The interest which God
takes in His Church and people; 2. The efficacy of believing
prayer. b
l~l'/lst ,in Corl.-The blows by which people :Lre endeavouring
to subvert the house of God are so rude, and the assaults made
upon it are so ~reqnent. that it is not only the winds and the rain
that beat upon it, according to OtU Lord's prediction, but hail
and lightning. Had I not perceived that the Lord was preserving the vessel, I should long ago have thrmvn the helm into the
sea. I behold Him through the tempest, strengthening the cordage, adjusting the yards, spreading the sails; what do I say?
conmanding the very ",vinds; .... should I not then be a coward
1\12

and assnres
Rezekiah of
the defeat

of Assyria
a 2 Ki.

xxiii. 15-

20.
VI'.

33, 34. A Se,..

by lJr.L. Bu/card.

3-1. C. ]{ingslelf, Ss. jm' Times,
221.

1'.

b C. Simeon, M.A.
Tf'CO'S ,".illce 18-1S.
-Since 1848,
there has been
at lesser inter\'als thun six
years, uctun,l or
threa.tenecl war,
Thus in 185{
there was the
Crimean ,Var, in
1857 the Indian
:Mutiny, in ] 859
the Itn]inn War,
in 18G3 the
American V\r fir
and the Trent
affair, in lSG-!
the Danish War,
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[Cap. xix. 35-37.

unworthy of the name of man were I to abandon my post in
order
to find a shameful death in flight? I commit myself
in 1866 the
wholly
to His sovereign goodness; let Him govern, let Him
Austro -Prussil1n
War.-Leisure transport, let Him hasten, let Him delay, let Him accelerate, let
Bow' for Jan., Him retard, let Him even plunge us into the bottom of the abyss,
Isn.
we will fear nothing; "\ve are earthen vessels that belong to
Him. He can employ us in His service according to His good
c Zwingle.
pleasUl'e, whether for honour or dishonour.c
.
the host of
35-37. (35) that night, the one following on Is.'s prophecy.
'Assyria
smote, either by pestilence, or hot poisonous wind." in the
destroyed
camp, at this time some distance fl'. Jerusalem, and towards the
a "Some have Egyp. deserts. they arose, the king, and the few spared. (36)
th Oll gh t the departed, hurriedly, in haste and fear." Nineveh, the Assy;~:n~rf~!:p~~~;e~~ rian capital (Jonah i. 2). (37) Nisroc, not certainly identified.
was the hot pes- POSSe Assarac, or AsshUl', the head of the Assyr. pantheon:
t~lential wind, t~e represented as a winged figure in a .circle. POSSe the name of the
Slmoon, who 1S temple not the g·od. Armenia lit. land 0-1' Ararat.
often represented
' .
.'
_
~
as suddenly deTile destructwn Q/ 8ennaclle7'zb (1', 30 ).-The events recorded of
stroying travel-I this memorable night develop the force of-I. Wickedness. The
1ers, and indeed fact that "\vickedness is allowed great power on this earth showswhole
caravans'jI
which God has for the free agency of the human
The effects
of . . The reo-atd
b
• (
this wind arc l mInd; 2. The wonderful forbearance of God; 3. The certaInty
fel~ most strong-l of a future retribution. II. Justice. 1. Justice will not always
ly III the heart of I sleep' 2. 'Then roused it does its work with ease' 3. Its work
the great
i' vol'yes rmn
. t 0 tlIe WIC
'. k e,
d b
a,nd
wit.hdeserts,
miti_IIn
u tsalvat'lOn'to tlIe' goo d. I l l .
gated results the Prayer. Observe-I. Hezekiah's prayer; 2, The answer. Infarther one 1'e-' strumentally, it was prayer that now delivered Jerusalem.
~h~! ~:""K~f;oom Le[trn-(I) That wicke<iness, however triumphant, nlust end in
"0 . tl
h' 1 l'uin; (2) That goodness, ho'wever threatened, shall end in an le '\V 0 0, '1 .'
d 1'.
c
jt would seem g onous e Iverance.
that all mere 'Dcst?'uction of Sennaclw7'ib's host.natural causes
The Assyrian came down like a wolf on the fold
must
be
reAn d I11S
. co1101't s were. g1
"
'
jected." _ Spk.
eanllng
In plU'p1e and gold;
Com.
And tJle sheen of theIr spears was like st[trs on the sen...
b Comp. 1 Ri.
":hen the blue wave rolls nightly on deep Galilee.
'
~ix. 3 ~ Ps. }xxvi.
LIke the lea,:es of t~le forest, when summer is groen,
]8 entl(,]ed m the I
That host, WIth theu' banners, at sunset were seen:
~~~i~~g~\~~~f~~ I
Like the leaves of the forest, wh~n autumn hath blown.
Del i y ern. u C 0
That host, on the monow, lay WIthered and strown.
f:om tho AssyFor the angel of death sprearl his, wings on the blast,
Tll1ns.
And breathed on the face of the foe as he passed: '
C /)1'. Thomas.
And the eyes of the sleepers "\vaxecl deadly and chill,
"The route is
And their hearts but once heaved, and for ever grew still !
deRcrihecl Is. x.
And there lay the steed, with his nostril all wide,
;-;~~ t~,~~?: ~~~;
But through it there rolled not the bre[tth of his 'pride:
Boyrout is on
And the foam of his gasping lay white on the turf,
the rocky edge
And cold as the spray of the rock-beating sUl·f.
ot' Lebnnon, '\Vb.
A ~ d tl18re 1ay tl1e 1'1'd er CLlstorte
l'
d and pale,
iR skirted by tho
\VIth the dew on his brow, and the rust on his mail ;
:mcient LYCUR,
jYahl'-el·kelb." The tents were all silent, the banners alone,
Jamieson.
The lances uplifted, the trumpet unblown.
i'. 37.
W: RcadAnd the widows of Ashur are loud ill their wail
illg, ii, ~[)6,
And the idols are broke in the temple of Baal' '
And the might of the Gentile, UllSll10te by the 'sword,
Hath melted like snow in the glance the 'Lord I
B.C. cit·. 710.

.

I

I
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CH~4PTEn

TIfE TTJTE1V"TIETH.

n.c. i13.

1-7. (1) those days, just before, or the very year of the! sickness.
Syrian inyusion. a sick l.mto death,b of disease likely to prove', of Hezeklah
fatal. set, (fc.~ arrange thy affairs. (2) to the wall, so;a 9.omp. 2 Ri.
securing pri'\aeyc for de'\otion. (3) perfect, here~ as often in! X\'lll. 2 and 13.
Scrip .. pntfor siJU'c]'('. wept sore, tho' 40 years of age~ he had i See ...also Is.
~t this time no son to succeed him on his throne. (-1) middle j XXXVlll.
court, of the royal palace. d (:'5) captain, name gh-en to David, ! b The remedy
,stlO'n'ests
that
· 1 t D ox. .S txue f'011owers. (6 ) :flft een years, t l'
and app1IeCO
lIS . il:'z° was sufferdecides in what year of his reign this occlU'red. (7) boil, of a! ing fl'. !'Oome kind
verr dancrcrous kind.
of carbuncle. Is.
1':Jrcpm';afio1l8 for death essentially 'lU'ccssal'!1 (t·. 1).-1. We ~~x~lii. 21; 2 Ki.
must all die. 1. ,Ye must all die. The decree is gone forth: xx. I.
~. ,Ye may die soon: no age, no situation, no .description of; ~?~r/..hab,
person or character IS exempt: 3. Death ternnnates all our; d P f
h'
present joys and ~OlTOWS; 4. Death ends our probation for i ma;~ er r!u.~in~
eternity. II. To be prepared for death is a, duty solemnly \ city. o·
incumbent on each of us. This preparation respects-I. The Sec Bp. Ball,
present world; 2. The world to come.
Cont.
Jlal:.innJ a ?/Jill.-Not many., it may be feared., have l'eason to be v..
1 B; PTF:'lo
. l S n.
contented that everything should lie at the hOlu' of their death, h-. 351; Dr. Jr.
just as it doth nmy. Some have spent a great part of their lives Adams, ii. 903;
. put'toIng th·
'
"
A. Lllllin, i. 262;
ln
ell' h ouses out 0 f ord
er, 'ill perpI
exmg
an drUInIng
T. Wheatland 297'
their affairs by ex.tra'\agance, negligence, or ill-management. s. Grew, 1; Dr:
These ha:ve singular need to l'estore them without delay to the: G. D'Oyly, i. 3D!).
best posture they can. And such as may have acted very ~ rv. 2, ..~. c.: Sil)rudently on the supposition of living long, may yet have clone i meo7l, lll. 5·11.
little or nothing in l'egard to the possibility of dying soon. Now: 1'. 5. S. Smith'
Gickness frequently affords but little time; and almost always' -H9.
brings along with it uneasiness full enough for us to bear, "If thou c~pect
without the additional ,,'eiO'ht of bu<:::iness
Be"ides
in that prepare
death as a fnend,
~.
~.
to cntercondItIon our Judgment, or memory, or attentIOn may be 1 tain it: if thon
impaired. "\Veakness of spirits may subject us to undue im- i expect death as
prcssions from those "\yho are about us: our truest friends and! an enemy, prc.
b
I pare to overcomc
·
-ablest and properest a dVlsers may be aCCIdentally a sent, or; it: death hus no
artfully kept from us : in short, one "\yay or another~ there is a: advuntllge, but
gTf'at hazard ?~ our doil1?, things "vrongly, o,!-' at .best imperfectly.! ~'h~~ru.~t(J'e~?'~~
Fears or suspICIOns of thIS may gnevously dIsqUIet us, and add to Quarles
our danger; or, though ,,\-e apprehend that no evils will arise, i Ab ; k .
from our want of timely caution, to those whom we leave behind Ie p. ec el.
us, tl~ey may come to feel very dreadful ones.e
I
8-11. (8) sign, of so extraordinary a recovery. Signs may the dial
be asked rightly as well as wrongly. a (9) go forward, etc., he Iof Ahaz
.
was so far permitted to fix his own sign.b ten degrees, or a Compo Ju. n.
steps. (10) light thing, forward was its regular course: it Il~? ~~, 39; Mat.
,vould he a surprising and mimc. thing for it to go back.l :x~. u... 11
(11) dial of Ahaz,c "Sundials had been invented by the Baby-I b s. V11. •
lonians before the time of Herodotus.:'
c "Some lut\"0
C'
Z'
l
(
11)
l
B
'
f
'
d'
h
h
d
th"
supposed
that so
It
J:J1(7I(' la s
v.
.-.
elng 0 t foun ill c urc yar s,
elr 1was
a stair
inscriptions are often Scriptural. II. In giving advice they are,! artfully cO,nlike some people, surly in manner. III. Some are metn.physica]~; trived that tne
yet instructive. IV. Some try to be witty. V. Some bear s~a:owin~~ca~~~
testimony to gratitude. VI. Some are very modest. VII. Some, s e s
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Cap. xx. 12-15'.>

assert their infallibility. VIII. Some rouse to action. IX. Some
serve the purposes of pleasure. X. Some are admonitory.d
the hours and
Inscriptions on dials to illustrate the above divisions respectively.
the course of the
Thus
on-I. At Ecclesfield we have, ",Vatch, for ye know not
sun." -Jam ieson.
the hour." At Aynho, near Bicester, c; Yet a little while is the
"A partial eclipse
of the sun took light with you, vvalk "while ye have the light." On-II. At
place at J crus., High Lane, near Disley, in Oheshire, "Begone about your
as far as can be business." It was removed thither from the Inner Temple.
known, in the The benchers had met to choose a motto, and departed "without
yea.r of Hez. 's
illness. This is doing so. The messenger coming for the motto found an old
a, poss. natural gentleman poring over a book, who said~ when he said he vms
cause of the come for the motto, "Begone,". etc.
One at Guilsb oro ugh ,
phenomenon. "N
orthamptonshire,
has,
"Opportuni~y
has
hair in front, and is
Stanley.
d Preacher's Lan- bald behind." At Heslington Hall, York, "Snatch the day." At
Austin Friars, "The shadow teaches." At Bishopsthorpe, near
tern.
York,
"Slippery time." On-III. At Eastlake Church, Rotting"What is time?
Over the Custom
-the shadow on hamshire, "Now is yesterday's to-morrow."
the dial, - the House of the Splugen Pass, near Campo Dolcino," \Vith the
striking of the shade nothing, without the shade nothing." On-IV. At Buxtec1,
clock,-the run1
ning of the saud, Sussex, ",Ve shall--" the reader is expected to supply, "Di-all. '
-day and night, At Calgaith, near Penrith, there is a con versation-" (Dial),
-summer and 'Staie, Passenger, tell me my name, thy natlU'e.'
(Pass.), C Thy'
winter,--months,
name
is
Die
all,
I
a
mortall
Creature.'
(Dial),'
Since
my Name
years, centuries.
and
thy
Nature
soe
agree,
Thinke
on
Thy
SeUe
when
thou
Looks
These are bnt
arbitrary and upon me.' " On-V One, nn,med in Friends 'in COlf.7lcil, has, ,; I
outward signs,At Geneva, "After c1a.rkness,
the measure of only reckon the bright h01U'S."
light."
On-VI.
A
French
one
has,
"Nothing without the Slill.:'
time, not time
itself. Time is An Italian, ;, I am silent without the Slill."
On-VII. One has,
the life of the "The maker may err; tIle iron may err; I never err." And
soul. If not this,
-then tell me another, ,; The rod is of iron, the motion of shadow." On-VIII.
"hat is time? "-- At Elsworth, ileal' Cambridge, and Dennington, Suffolk, "Soon.
Longfellow.
comes night." At Ellerslie, near Chichester, "No day \vithout its
"Since time is
not a persou we mark." At Northallerton, ,; Pray and work." At Oldham" Abuse me not, I do no ill ;
can overtake
when ho is past,
I stand to serve thee with good will ;
let us honour
As careful then be sure you be
him with .mirth
To serve thy God, as I serve thee."
and cheerfulness
of heart while he On-IX. Over a public-house, "The hour for drinking." In a,
is l1assing."- villa, ,; Here you may indulge your taste-do what you like."
(/oetlle.
On-X. At Constantinople, "Didst thou not see the Lord. ho,,,He extended thy shadow?" At Arley Hall, Cheshu.'e'
" l\'Iay the dread book at our last trial,
"When open spread, be like this Dial;
1\:1ay heaven forbear to mark therein
e J1fl'.~. Gatty's
The hours made dark by deeds of sin;
Book of Sundials.
rrIlOse only in that mconl write
"Thich virtue, like the sun, makes bright." c
Hezekiah
12-15. (12) Berodach,a prop. l\Ierodach, Is. xxxix. 1. "He
receives
messengers reigned 12 yrs., was then deposed, ultimately recovered his throne,
reig'ned 6 month.s, and was'then murdered. king of Babylon,
from
now first mentIOned. heard, compo 2 Ch1'. xxxii. 31. (13)
Babylon
a" The rival, or shewed them," the relations of this king to Sa.l'g·on led Hez.
rebel king to think his aid might be vahmble, and this induced him to show
against. the As- his treaslU'es, and produce a favourable impression on his visitors.
syr. Many mot.ives may havo (14) Babylon, at this time quite an unkno'wn country to the
conspired to Jews. (15) all, ctc., as 'v. 13.
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-_ .. - -.- -- - -------------------------;------Tilllckrcpc]'s (1.'. 11).- At the beginning of the worlel it is I
n.c. ;18.
certain there ,yns no clis~inction .of time ~ut by the light and! d r u
he!; c
c1arkness~ a~d the whole a,ny "as Included In the general tel~ns I' strapgers to Paof the evenIng anc1 mornmg. The Chnldmnns, many ages after, lcstme. It may
the flooel. ,,"ere the fir:3t \"ho dividecl the day into hOlTI'S; they haye been t,o
,
l' 1 th
"h any success t 0 i ance
contract
un alhbelng
the' first' h
W 0 app Iec
,emse1,es 'Ylt
with the
astrolog;-. Sundials are of ancient usc: but as the~r were of no! no" pOW ~ rsenice in clonely"eather and in the nig-ht. there was anothel'l f'ul. Hczebuh
,
"
f
.
.
'h
t f n',me~b'
c1em,ent-lon
0' - l1lcasunng t e pars 0
y wa t Br, b U t th
,at not :i ag-iumt
clinin'" the
empire
prm"ing sufficiently exact. they laid it aside for another by sand.! of .A:"'ssyr.
It
The use of dials \,ere curlier among the Greeks than the Romans. may hl1,e beco,
I-L.lJ wnc:.
about three hundred ,eaTS after the buildincr
of •Rome
:1S
general
< - ...
0
•
tenortbe
of the
nu.r'before l1be~- h."lle\y anythlllg of them: but yet they had clindecl ,rath-e indicate!;,
t.he d~~ ana night into ~,ycnty-foul' hotU';:::~. t.h?ugh they. di~ not ~o obseno the
eotmt the hours numencalh", but f1'om mldnlg'ht to mlclnlght.llntern111 re~iE-tinguishing th~m l)y particular name5: as. by the cock-crowing: ' ~~~~~~;. :, of St~;2~
the da\\l1, the 11llc1c1n,y: etc. The firEt sundIal we read of among lc!'.
the Romans, which dividec1 the day into llOurs: is mentioned by b::?' Chr. xxxii. 31.
Pliny: as nxccl npon the temple of Qnirinus by L. Papyrius~ the
.. iii.
v. 15.
L. Sterne,
1 year 0 f .J-l,
censor: about t h e tweIf-t.l
we wars WI'th
' P
srI'h
us.SClplO
21.
Xa:::ica. some years after: measured thc day and night into hours c BUl'cle1'.
from the dropping of water,C
16-21. (16) hear, a solemn intToc1uction to his mes3::tgo. death of
(17) fathers, etc., the temple treaSlu·es. carried unto Bah., Rezekiah
tho' now it seemed an insignificant country and excited no fear: 1 K·
. 13
it would become their greatest scourge. a (IS) eunuchs, etc.: ~x,. \:~"Jer:
2 Chr. x,·'Udii. 11; Da. i. 3, (19) good, spoken in the spirit oflxx... ii.lU~22.
811bmissio'Q., is it not good, better tTeated as an appeal. b ';Thc pool now
"Shall there not be/' etc. (20) rest, 2 Chr. xm.-:'a:..-...::ii. called :he pool or
l)ool,b eh. xviii. 17. (21) slept, etc" his funeral was an ~eE~' hfcshto tffbC
J fL
C '
.1'<. • 0 tea
nnusuaTIy h onoure d one.
crate and 'V. of
IIc:::eltiah'8 qu{'stion (v. 19).-Obserye-I. ,Ve all should be I the 'street tha.t
deeply interested in Otu' own times. Our times-l ..ATe ever I leads to tbe
associat:d.with gre~t blessings; 2. Al'e most specially signalisec1j ~l~¥;C~e ~~Cb~~~
by Chnstlan mercIes; 3. .A_re remarkable for benevolent and und is Eow the
educational institutions; 4. In\olve great responsibility; 5. ,ViTI Ifi!"'e~, - el-l!l1nltell on the ages to come. II. T"o things should be pre-eminently' m((m.' -Robinson.
important to us. 1. Peace - nationat religious; 2. Truth. c 2 Chr. x-\:xii. 38.
III. The realisation of these must be good. These are gooc1- t'. ]9. C. Simeon,
1. In themselves; 2. In their influence; 3. In their results.rl
iV.A., iii. 3i'0.
Re8i.rJnation '1flldcl' SNm'C tl'ial.-I remember I saw an old p. 21. P. Scott,
officer: having his son with hinl (a fine man, ~bout twenty years Surtees, Hczekiall.
of age). going into the tent to dine. vVhilst they were at dinner, I d Dr. J. Bllrll.~.
a shot from the bastion of St. Antonio took off the head of the I e Capt. Carleton.
son. The father immediately rose up, first looking down upon IFenelon Archhis headless child~ and. then lifting up 1:is eyes to 1:eaven~ whils~ bishop ~f C.:1rothe tears ran down hIS cheeks, only smd "Thy \VITI be done!", brn.y, uuthOl of
, t
Telemachu$,
when
It was .a. sa d spec
acI
e, d
an tr'n}'y 1't a ff ect's me e,en now W h'lIst I;! his
illustrious
am wntIng.c
pnpil, the Duke
Rcoignation.of Bu,rgu?dy.lay
Since thy Father's arm sustains thee
deuclm ~IS cO!fln,
,
on comIng mto
Peaceful be;
the room whcre
When a chastening hand restrains thee
the nor.les of
It is He.
'
his ~ourt stooel
.
.
weepmg around
K ;nOW-HIS lo\"e In full completeness
the corpse-fixFills the measnre of thy weakness;
iog his eyes upon
~-
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I
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[Cap. xxi. 1-5.

If He wound thy spirit sore,
Trust Him more .
'Vithout murmur, uncomplaining,
In His hand
Lay whatever things thou canst not
Understand;
Though the world thy folly spurneth,
From thy faith in pity turneth,
Peace thy inmost soul shall fill,
Lying still I
Like an infant, if thou thinkest
Thou canst stand,
Childlike, proudly pushing back
The offered hand,
Courage soon is changed to fear,
Strength does feebleness appear : In His love if thou abide,
He will guide.
Fearest sometimes that thy Father
Hath forgot?
'When the clouds around thee gather,
Doubt Him not.
.Always hath the daylight broken,
.Always hath He comfort spoken,
Better hath He been for years
Than thy fears.
Therefore, '\vhatsoe'er betideth
.. Night or duy,
Know-His love for thee provideth
, Good alway.
Crown of sorrow gladly tuke,
Grateful wear it for His sake, .
Sweetly bending to His will,
Lying still.
To His own thy Saviour giveth
Daily strength;
To each troubled soul that liveth,
Peace at length;. ·vVeakest lambs have hU'gest share
Of this tender Shepherd's cure;
.Ask Him not then. "when " or " how"Only 'bow!

B.C. 713.

. it, broke out, at
length, in terms
to this effect"There lies my
beloved prince,
for who:n my
affection wa s
equal to the tenderest
parent.
Nor was my
affection lost; he
loved me in return with the
ardour of a son.
There he !ies,and
all my worldly
happiness Ii es
dead with him.
Rut if the turning of a straw
would call him
back to life, I
would not, for
ton thousand
worlds, be the
turner of that
Atraw, in opposition to the will
of God."
" Come, Resignation, spirit meek,
and let me kiss
thy placid cheek,
and read in thy
pale eye serene
their
bleEsing,
who by faith can
wean their hearts
from sense, and
learn to love
God only, and
t.he joys aboye."
-J[cblc.

f From the Germn,n.

CHAPTER THE TH7EJ.'VTY-FIRST.

D.C. ci]'. GDS.

~G~n~l~s~h

1-5. (1) lVranasseh, f01',r/cti-in.q, so called bec. in the birth of
b so~~ cill'o~o]o-l an heir God made Hez. fOJ',qct his grief/t fifty and five, so 2 ChI'.
gi~ts lim~t tllis I xxxiii. 1 ; LLY.; and Josephus. b Hephzi-bah, Imy dcli,qll,t is
rOlgn t~.~i) yen,re. I ~in 1101'.c (2) evil, under the bud influence of the J el'lTish nobles. d
cPs.
]XIlI. 4.
1
' " L.t.
.1
TT'
•
d
"Somo
of the (3) h"19h paces,
c1
1. XVllI.
grove,c As1lerah ,see 1 ,H..l,
~\T1.
aristocracy who 33. host of heaven, De. iv, ID. Sabaism, or star-,\yorship
lutd been most without images. (4) in the house, see v. 5. (5) two courts,
powerful
the 1'd 0 I a Iturs no t WI'tl'
court
of n,tAhll.z
lIn ac tuaI templ'~
e uUl'ld'lng, b u t WI'tl'
nn th0
soem to hayo precincts.
I

Cap. xxi. 6-22.]
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II. KLYGS.

Sa bat's 'ltrdclll'd1l('ss.-After poor Sabat, an Arabian, who had i
D,C.6DS.
professed faith in Christ by means of the labours of the Rev. I tnl;:en possession
Henry N:ni.yn, had apostutised iTom Christianity, and written a 'of thci,!' youthful
hook in favour of l\Iohammedanism. he "was met at l\Ia1acca by: &o,ereJ~n on tlle
h
~ t 0 l'
"
J1 1"1cathot Ihegood
1 R e,. D r. '1'1
tIe
11 1 ne, ,y 0 proposeCt
nUl some ,ery })OlnLeC llezckiull
ana
questions; in reply to which he said, ;; I am unhappy! I ha,e thllR ('uri y and
n. mountain of hurning- sand on my head! ,Vllen I go about, I permanently carl_
. d ee d" . an en'1 thO
l' tl pte d
his
lUlmv not ,y 1lU t I am ~d'
omg.·" It'IS In
'lllg ane1 .mind:'-EIl'rzld
bitter to forsake t.he Lord our God.:l
i c For worship ~f
; Astarte, sec Je.

6-9. (G) thro' th e :fire ~ a ell. x\'i. 3. observed times b' vii. 17, IS.
De. xyiii. 10. enchantments, Le. xix. 26-31. familia'r 'Manasseh's
spirits, etc., Le. xix. 31. e (7) graven image, etc., better, tlle idolatry
('{l7Tf'rl n·ol'J.~ Clf the A!i·ltcrah, v. 3.
Lord said, 2 Sa. TIi. 10-18,' t1.. Jc. x..."Cxii, :J;j;
2.D-20.c!
(8)
only,
God's
promise
rest.ed
on a strict condition.:I E' ~~r'
bx,xilii. 37 ,
",
.
IS ms 1)ecn
b ..
(!J) seduced, by the bad example of the C01U~. •
! explnined as-I.
Thc evils of (l bad {'.'cample (v. 9).-1. The prlllClpal methods by: Predicting from
which the wicked try to seduce men to sin. 1. Conversation: 2.: stute of clouds
1e; ,). B'b'
!
L't
·
II
atl1l03phere
E :s.amp
n ~ry i. ':to
I eratme.
. ' ConSl'd"
e.1:ati ons t0 'pre- : and
(l\eil);
2, Fascivent men from YIeldIng. 1. The VOlCe of Scnptul'e; 2. The: 11Ulion with the
deceitfulness and danger of sin; 3. Consequences of yielding.: ~ye (n~l'ill[Ta):
III. Some words of ac1nce. 1. Seek a new heart; 2. Study the; <'" Watc!lmg and
.
,/ F ee1 th a t you are In
. th e ,C[1tChl11g
at
B 1'ble da1'1y,. v. Seek D'IVlne
grace,. ':to
i chance words as
enemy's country.
lominons
(Fm'Ed l i Tl./lllc71cC of ('.rample.-Be vicious, and viciousness may go ral')."-Sp-'~. CO~I.
down as an heirloom in half a hundred families; be inconsistent, ~f~: 4 ,Ill. v,
and enmity to the Gospel may be propagated over a pm"ish; give C
• ') 01
.
imaya;
ll t
]10 are entermg
'
omp. 16,
- :-':XX\',
,lr.
occaSIOns
0 f 0 if ence, and
many
, h
ose W
I :xxxiii.
in the narrow way may be discouraged: and those \\"ho have i 3,
already ent-eredmay be made to stumble. Ye live not for your- d Also 1 ill. ,iii.
selves; ye cannot live for yourselves; a thousand fibres connect 29, ix, 3-9; Ps.
you ,\--ith your fellow-men, and along those fibres, as along sym- cxx.xii. 13, 14.
pathetic threads, run your actions as causes, and retUl'n to you e H. Melrill.
as errects.c
<)

<)

I

I
I

10-16. (10) prophets, poss. Habakkuk. a (11) Amorites proI?hecy
did, 1 Ki. x.~i. 2G. (12) tingle,b 1 Sa. iii. 11. (13) line .. agamst
plummet,c used in building; here used proverbially for the! ~~f,~sseh
same measure and rnl.e. wip~, 'etc., fig. for entire removal. of 2 Chr .. xX.2'-iii. 18.
the people and desolatIOn of CIty. (14) forsake, temporanly, b Je. XIX, ~.
and in jUdgInent; not finally. (15) done evil, etc., the ten-I Lts'1ix~"C.I'·11~;
dency to idolatry had been constantly manifest. (IG) innocent I,ii: 'i;' z~c. i. 1li:
blood,. of the Jehovah :worshippers. a • •
, . I d :'~hCl'e i:> ... :1
Pass''lng tlL1'oll(Jh tlWji,l'C (1'. l1.)-BodIn Informs us from 1\:[m-1 \":I~le_preuc1 tl<1'd
.'
.
I dillOn that the
mOJ;ll €S that It was customary among the Amontes to dra'\v pr,'phet Isuia.h
theIr new-born children through a fla~.e, believing tha~ by ~his w~s o~e of" hi!]
means they would escape many calamItIes; and that l\:[mmonldes V} c tIm S,S 1 .
If 11 ad
'
f thOIS superstItlOn
. . .In some 0 f ley,
n 01'(L~lcorth
tan~11mse
een b
an eye-WItness
0
etc_
'
the nurses of Egypt. c
' c lJurder.
I:

l

17-22. (17) rest, 2 Chr. XA~iii. 11-20. (18) garden,
()f the royal palace, poss. bec. the catacomb of David was full.
Amon,a l3ame name as Egyp. deity worshipped at Thebes. This
may be however derived fro Reb. a711an, to establish. b (19) Meshullemeth, an Idumrean, if J otbah C be identified with Jot,bathah, of Nn. xxxiii. 33, 34. (20) as his father, evil of the
worst heathen type. (21) walked, etc., compo descrip. in Zep. i.

~:~s~~h,
Amon
a" The

0 n 1y
of
an
Egyptio.n deity
th!1t we find in
the Jewish un-

namo

I

I

nals."-Stanley.

18G

ll. lUNas.
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[Cap.

xxi. 23-26.

4-12, iii. 1-7. (22) forsook, to which he may have been
forced
in his father's bter years.
b Gescnius.
A dark da!! a,nrl a bJ'i.rlht .sllnsct en:. 17, 18).-Here is an unosc It ma,y be the
tentatious,
an unhonoured, an unepitaphed grave. 1Ve have to
Jotbalt of De. x. 7.
trace, in l\ianasseh's caS8, a sunrise of promise, soon ob.scured
d Dr. Macduil.
'with clouds of guilt and crime. These clouds burst in floods of
"Pa,rents a,re
.
f
o'erseen, when, penItence and sorrow. A. meridian 0 sudden brilliancy follows.
, with too strict a. The sky clears, and the orb of a chequereel life sets cloudless and
rein,tlleydohold serene on the hills of Judah. Standing by his grave, let us conin their child's sider-I. l\fanasseh's sin. Look at-I. His early traininoO". Hezea.ffections, a,nd
control tlmt love kiah would ,veIl bring him up; 2. The baneful influence his
w hi c h
the, creed and example lULd on his subjects; 3. His repeated and
powers Divine Iobdurate rejection of Divine warnino-. II. His conversion. His
ins
t r u when
c t thorn
' t eb 0f h eaven. 11.7
t h ere
. tl~>lie
with,
in d ungeon b ecame to h'1m as t h
e ga
l\O,e
their' s h a, 11 0 w j wonderful power of sanctified affliction. III. His new life. The
judgments, they! grand test of the rea,lity of conversion is the reo-enerated bein o ·•
~l1Y know, a,fi~c- i The tree is known by its fruits. ,Ye read that 'w'hen God ]u~d
t 1 0 n c rmisery
0 s s d. b
.
. t 0 J erusa1em III
. t 0 h'IS ki
brings
rought' 1urn
agaIn
- nge1om, "" th en.
and W 0 E'."- l\fanasseh knew that the Lord He ,vas God. '~(l
Robel't Taylollr.
])csc7'iption Qf true 7'cpentance."Those tlmt are
On bended knees, replete with godly grief,
boundforhe!Lven
See. ,,,here the mourner kneels to seek relief:
must be w i l l i n g ·
.
to swim aga.inst
No " God I thank Thee," freezes on his tongue,
the stream, a,nd
For ,yorks of merit that to him belong;
must not do us I
Deep in his soul conviction's ploughshare rings,
%~st b~~t bJ~~,,~
And to the surface his corruption brings;
HCIl1·Y.
He loathes himself, in lowest dust he lies,
c n~ Holmes.
And, all ab[Lsed, ,; Unclean, unclean," he cries.
From his full he..1,rt pours forth the gushing plen,~
" God of the lost, be merciful to me ! ."
The light of life descends in he[Lvenly T[LYS,
And angels shout, and sing, " Behold, he pr[LYs. "c
~!~~ of
23-26. (23) conspired, either bec. some were zealous for
" P
t
t ' Jehovah's worship; or more prob. bec. rene"ived idolatry mea,nt
s mus
•
d t yranny.
.
d ,; t umu ItuousIy (.It
giveitreng,)od
ex:- I renewe
peop I e 0 f th e 1an,
amplc n.ncl rcYo- would seem) arrested them and put them to death." (25) rest,
~'ent Idepol'tmentf etc., 2 Ohr, xxxiii. 21-25. (26) in the garden, t'. 18.
m t 10 chi!(ll'c11.
fllCS 0
D
.l
l
Th e [Lnmen
. t R omans were accust 0111ed to
their
.rClJ'cnta,
ca~am)J C.And all thosc place the busts of their distinguished ancestors in the vestibules
i n8 ~ nnce s .0 f! of their houses, th[Lt they nlight be continually reminded of their
cl~n~'lty wll1cl~ ! noble deeds. They supposed tlmt a recollection of their illustrious
usuctlly
.
I t 0 tlIe Iunt[L
. . t'IOn 0f th e same b y a 11 tl~lie l'IVlng
.
cite hot cn(lem·
11 e r - 1 VIrtues
would leae
sweetnos.'lofcon-! members of their households. There is no doubt t.hat the influv~l:s[\,tioll. nun.: I cnce of this pr[Lctice W[LS lUOst Imppy upon the living. [Lwa,kening
l)lhty,
freqnen,
. l1l[Lny 1)reast s h'Ig11 an d noble [Lspna
. t··
' te, h'ISt ory
nrlm·()nit.ion
_ itll IlIn
IOns. At any r[L
signiflc:l..t.ioll of I records the na,mes of ma,ny reno"~ned ROID[LnS who descended
love l1n(l tPouder- I from the fmnilies in which this custom was observed. The
ncss,
a,nc1 Iyoung gIe,,·
. ~ up t 0 Teverence th e wor·tlnes
. w 1lOse st [Lt ues tlley d'l
Wl1t.cllcarD
fnlness
my
m;lst be ex:~ saw; [Lnd to emul[Lte the virtues which gave their ancestors such
P['?~lf;ecl townrds lasting fame.
In these days, we Imve no busts of honoured
e1l1ldren;
tlmt a,ncestors in the porches of our dwellinO"s' but we h[Lve somethey illn,y
.
.
T
I l t 0 'f l' .
t
upon
t}lCir look
plt- thO
. Ing more ImprCSSl'\C.
10 c lar[LC ers 0- IVlllg parens m'e
rent.s n.s their Iconstantly presented for the imit[Ltion of children. Their example
f ric n cl s n, 11.d is continually sending forth a silent power to mould young
pa,trons,
· goo dor' 1'11',not f'·
. 1e IlIont hor' year, b u t
d e fen c C t.hCIr
it 11 d Ile~u·tS for
or a SIng
sanctUf1ry, thCit.j through the whole impressible period of childhood a.nd youth~
D.C.

.,
C:a.p. T"'1.

~
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the influence of pm:ental ex:,unple is thus felt. If it be COIL'3ti- , D.C. dr. GD8.
tutcd of the hi.ghest ant?- purest element.s~ t!le results will be un- 't ron.;;; e nucl
speaka bly pn:clOU~. Sons and daughters ,nll become patterns of the i l' g u i <l e.
propriety and goodness, because their parents are such.
-Bishop Taylor.

CH.APTER THE TTFEl{TY-SEC01V'D.

D.C. 641.

1, 2. (1) Josiah, one whom Jeho\ah , hea]s!a or gh-es: born' Josiah
a Gesell ius.
snb~eCJ.uent to his father's repentance.
eIght years, so young b" There ,,"e.s (t.
that ::l sort of council of regency was necessarr.b Jedidah,' circle of remur~;:
bc:10YCcl. Boscath, JOS. x\. 3~). (2) way of David,c e,er' able persons m
. 1,
•
Ipal
or arouud
tho
· h C:SGJ moe1C1 0 f J eh oYa.u-serTIce.
r0garc1ec1 as t 11C 1ng
u, c e u. n cl
] ()illig Ji)[;ia l! .-Son of Amon. note his characte:; and obser\e I t em pIe,. wh 0"
of {.To~i,\h-I. The evil he avoided. Idolatrons practices of age Iposs. dn,cn to' · l 'In. "'Tl
d 1earncc1 a Iesson f I:om getter
by the
1le 11,CC
'.ly 7. ITe h·:"
aCL notecI
~ a~
rc. cent persecnthe death of hIS rather.
End of ,YlCked pe(,~)le suggestwe. t ion s, bad
II. The rroocl he diel. " Rirrht : ~, ,; ,yaIked in the way of D8.\'ic1." I formed a com;. Tnrnecl° not aside "-. pers~yer:ince. 1. Prompted public morality! pact. band, wh.
~ d Ie
. 1"19lOn .'
1,
d.l..LO h',
1 l'
, d 1
remumeu
nn<In
,2. Gave .uee
1::; persona c laracter an sa ,a- broken till the
tion (xxiii. 2.5). Learn-(l) Take ,Yarning fl'. rate of wicked; I, full of .the n:o(2) Seek not only to be but to do good/!
nnrchy ltself.'1n ("Ta.7lIplc./o)· ?'oya 7t!J.-There is at the top of the Queen's Ii ~tgn~!~r. :xx..'d".
starrcase In "'ihnelsor Castle a. statue from the studio of Baron 1. 2.
Triqueti~ of Edward VI., marking with his sceptre a passage in. ~'eo Bp. JIa.71,
the Bible: 'Which he holds in hiE! left hand. and upon which he i CO.I::.; .J. ~C!Il7~I~:
. 1
..
J' h
'J . h· DI.c. Illst.' 1.1.1"
emnestly 100ks
-~. Th e paS&'lge 18 t lUS concernmg OSla : ,. OSla \ T. R'JlJillSOIl, Spt.
"as eight years old "hen he began to reign, and he reh!"ned Char. ii.; fl. w.
thirty and one years in Jerusalem. And he did that which'"" was IEwn~. ,?pt. B(og. ;
1,
. ht'
. ht 0 f tl,
d
lk l '
11 til e \"ay 0"f IJ.Cllalfzllwms.
u. T.
ng
. In. t lie
Sig
lie L
_ore I
~,an. "'a -ee In. a
r. 26-1; Kitto'."
Dand hIS father~ and turneCl not; aSIde to the 1'1ght hand or to 1.1 0 II rn al, New
t.he left." The statue was erected by the ,,-ill of the late prince, !~e~ies, i,.
who intencleQI it to conTev to his son the Divine l)rinciples by i r.~. Bp. TroJ':!s~ f E
..
t7l, Gee. Str.
· 1 1 f
Vth lC 1 t 18 utnre govel'nor 0
ng1and Sh 0 ulcl mould hIS
life and I. '!COl
iv. 201.
c
reign 011 the throne of Great Britain.
I d Ilire.
c 1'. 111t1J11Cs.
3-7. (3) eighteenth year, "this clate applies to the last
.
even~ . ~f the reforma~ion, t~le h.olding of ~l~ ~assover;:',~! :~~~~~s
ch. x:nu. 23. b the scnbe, or secreLm"y. ("1) :Ehlklah, son of 1 the temple
Shallull1~ and father of ~I\.zariah.c sum the silver, collected in 'a li"'il
a similar wa,y to that recorded 2 Ki. xii. 9, ~O. (5) doel's, ~r ib ;;~
2 Chr_
contractors, who ~ad undertaken the repmrs. doers, tl.llS lxx.:,:i.Y. P . ;J _ S,
second term may Include the actual labourers. (G) repaIr,I:xxxv.1.
coml)· 2 Chr. xx::-..-iv. 11. (7) faithfully,d compo ch. xii. 15.
leI Chr. ,LIS. H.
l1ra1'st1?!Tcli.rlion.-Now see what a hearsay religion is. There id Cb
.' ..
'ty
Th'
.
.
b
l'
11
r.
xxxn.
]
are men ,v 10 b eIieve on aut1101'1, .
err mInIster e le,es a II:?
tl,hiStr9hristiani!'Y1 tIllIe, thehref?re c~o do h they . 1 He calls tl1is i" 'Tis 11 zca10t's
( OC '1118 esscntla ; t ley ec 0 It. ~Jome t ousane s 0 f- rears ago . faith thu.t blu.sts
men communed with God; they have heard this, and are content, the shriDes of
it should .be so. They
of the ear:I bU1lch;
th~ false god. bnt
. ha,e heard ,vith
. the hearinO""
b
110 temple
h
d
G
t at 0 1S love-that the ways of holIness are ways of pleasant- I to the tTue."ness, and aB her paths peace. But a hearsay belief saves not. i Sydney Dobel!.
The Corinthian philosophers heard Paul-Pharisees heard Christ. J
How much did the ear convey? To th611sands exactly nothing.
He alonc believes tr1!-th who feels it. He has a, religion ,:'hose It
soul knows byexpenence that to serve God und know Him IS the
I'

!

J
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richest treasure. And unless truth come to you, not in word
c F. TV: Robertson. only, but in power besides-authoritative because true, not true
because authoritative-there has been no revelation made to you
I from God. e
.
Hilldah
8-14
"the
autoo-raph copy of th~
-finds
a cop
y ' (8) book of the law'
0
of the law
\law written by l\ioses."a "'17w temple cOl'y,"b The book of
a Kitto
lfOl'dS_j'Deuteronomy .c
The whole Pentateuch,d in the house, or
1corth. 'Compo 2. temple: during the disasters it. was prob. secreted,e
(H)
Chr. xxxh', H. I gathered, emptied out, fl'. the chest.! (10) a book, '/.', 8.
b .Tamieson.
Iread it, prob. such parts as De. xxviii. (11) rent his clothes,
c .Milman.
in a?xiety and ~l~r;m, ~t the evils. hang~ng over the ?a~~> (~)
dEc ld
.Ahlkam, Je. XXVI. 21. ·Achbor, or Abdon,2 ChI. XXXIV. _0.
'
I' ~ a
Asahiah, 2 Chr. x......:xiv. 20. (13) enquire, of a prophet.
~o'u~th !1ge~~~~t~~ i (14) Huldah, a 'Jteasel. wardrobe, more prob. the palace
(De. xxxi. 2G) hy I robes, than those of the Levites. in the college, lit. second
the side of the IJa,rt, a suburb of Jerusalem: Acra.Y
ark of the co\'eDi8co~'eJ'!J of a Bible.-In the year 1507, in the tn'enty-fourth
nn.nt, n.nd inkept
.
ordinn.l'ily
the year 0 f h'IS age, L u th er en t ere d'Into _or d ers, an d ce1eb rated 1lIS
holy of holies. first mass. In the same year he found, in the library of his
It hn.d been lost, monastery a Latin copy of the Bible. 'which he eao-erly read and
f~",s~~~et~~~e~~~= soon beca~e aware that many parts of it had beenOkept froI~ the
t to n 0 f the people.
This ,vas the commencement of his usefulness. 'Wllat a
templo by Mn.- contrast do those days present to ours! If any are now without
na.sseh, but bn.d a Bible, it must be their own fault; but then it was impossible
not
' tlIe nat ure and t en d ency o'f IuS
'-1-"
movedbeen
ont reo,
of t 0 0 bt'
aln one, or t 0 ascer tmn
t h. e. t ~ 111 P, I e Iblessed trt~thS.-,jC1Vish copics qf the la.?v.-,Probably the Jews had
bUlldmg. -fipl.:. many copIes of the law, yet they were Imperfect 01' corrupted.
Com....
Hilkiah therefore rejoic~d that he had found the original: by
f 2 Kl. xn. 9, 10. ,vhich all these might be corrected. Bishop Kennicott asserts
g North of tbe that this was the identica.l copy written by Moses himself: it
old city.
may have been, since scarcely a thousand years had elapsed from
v. 14.
]Jr. II. his decease to the days of Josiah; and we have now extant
nU[!l!c,~, Fern.
f
Gila. ii. 473.
manllscripffi 0 greater age.
Huldah, the
15-20. (15) the man, an uncourtly style of speech: a compo
~r:?ll~I~~Ilssdid v. 18. (16) words, or thl'eatenings. (17) burned incense,
not flatter .To- alluding to worship of Baal fl'. small altars on the housetops.
siah ?ec'"be was i (~8) sent you, now she gives a personal message concerning
~lalflDg. - Bp. hun.
(l9~, hu~bled thyself, a~ v. 11. (20) unt? th:y
b Spl.: Gom
fathers,
J osmh was the last kIng hononrably bUl'led In
2 Ri. ·xxiii.·3().
Jerus." b in peace, Josiah died in battle. c The term relates to
c 2 Ki. xxiii. ~!}. I attacks on his city, who were delayed till after his death.
~jrl~ $·l~".l~S~·o~J:
J(indlerZ and 'l11l.tjuenclwil ?vJ'ath (1:. 17).-" Ah! who can
R.' c;c;~,
49; quench the wrath of my enemy?" "\Yho? 0, I have done it
:T. Milncr, i. ]63.
already, for his anger is turned to water." Does a person reply
1'~' 10, 20.,...pr. B. to another in such a way as to increase anger. it is asked, "\Yill
]\cn7let,
I I ; ]Jr,\
.T. A. ]Nezoman,
g 118e (l'fi
c ~l'l ec1 . b u tter ) quencI1 :fi11·e.?" " D'· 0 'not cast g 118e on
-viii. Dl.
that man s passlOns." "I beseech you to try to make peace for
d Roberts.
me."" Peace for you ! can I quench his ,\yrath? " d
B.C.6H.

I
I
!

I

I

iN:

I
I

D.C. G2·1.

Josiah's
covenant
a Dc. xxxi. 10i!3,

CIIAPTER TIlE TH7E_llTY-THIRD.
1-5. (1) sent, to call an assembly for the public reading of
the law. n (2) prophets, we only know of Zephaniah, Urijah,
and l)el'haps J eremiah. b he :read, caused to be read. c (3) by

Cap. AXiii. 6-10.]
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a pillar ,d upon the pillar, on a raised scaffold. e made a cove-\
D.C. 624.
nant, solemnly renmyed t.he old cO\eJlant.f He acted as repre- i l Tl - - "ere.
senting t1:e people. stood to. agreed t~. (4) for Baal, ch. xxi. \ {1O\\";~~~, mttny
;':;-5. Kldron,!7 at foot of l\It. of 011,e5. Bethel, to defile, members of the
there'with the idol altar in that place. (5) put down, stopped! SChO~ls" of the
them fro further sacrificing) etc.
: prop. eLS.
Tllc ]'c/ot'11lationin .Judah.-Consider-I. The object of that: c Kell.
refoTIllation: to restore the pure religion, ,yhich Goel had origi- \ cl ".L en, n i n.t;
n.-,lly
instituted
Not
to introduce anv
new relicrion
but ~iml)ly; lar
ngfilm;t the pll".
~
•
, ...
b''''
ut the en't,o revive the old. II. The agents by 'whom it was undertaken: I tm~ce of tho
the king himself, the high priest~ priests, officers of the court, \ ir:ner court, be~nd elders. It was effected in a quiet~ orderly manner by l:1wful \ fHIO ~}lC c::tsoyCd
Quthority. III. The means by 'which it ,yas effected. 1. The! a,er. -.,; ~m f:y.
instruction of the people in the written "'ord of God; 2. The \ e lrorcJ.QCOl'th.
destruction of all the memorials and institutions of ic101ah"y. h
! Compo 2 Ri. :xi.
Colcllle.]!S in rcli.flioll.-I agree with l\Irs. Chapone that coldness L
in religion is a far more dangerous extreme than 0,e1' much heat. j.T De. v. 2.
The onc may consist ,\ith real goodness; nay, may be tho conse- : I} 1 ill. ii. 37.
quence of real goodness, commixing with a perturbed imagina- Sec Bp. Hall,
t:on~ or an ill-formed judgment.
But coldness can be resolved i Cont.
only into an absolute want of feeling. Enthusiasm is excess, but i 1'. 3. C. Simeon,
coldness is want of vitality. The enthusiast, in a moral view, is ,M.A., iii. [;ijS.
in~ane: which implies the possibility of reco\,ery, and, l)erhaps, 1'. 5. r;rit. Sac.
a. partial or occasional reCUlTence of reason. The cold person is Tiles. 9iJ~.
like the idiot in \\hom reason never shO\ys itself, and where con-! It Bp. PerrI}.
\'D.lescence is desperate. But let it ever be remembered that he: i ~llcx. ]{no.r.
-\yho has really found the mean between the two e:xhemes will. \
::md must be reckoned enthusiastic. by those who are in the I".As e,er~tbTcncI
.
gold IS yn,luextreme 0f colclness. Y ou can eaSI'1y concel,e
t h at ·\\h en any iI of
uhle. so is every
one stands on a middle point~ between two others who are, ,vith'l' miuute of time.
Tespect to l1im~ strictly equidistant. he must, from the inevitable I -Mason.
]a,'.'s of }}erspective~ appear to both to be, not in the middle, but
comparatively near the opposite party. He therefore must make
up his mind to be censured on both sides-by the enthusiast as
(;old; by those ,yho are cold as an enthusiast. i ,
6-10. (6) grove, aslwrah, ,yooden statue of Astarte. a Josiah
stamped it, fl'. this we must suppose it was part.ly stone~ or; abolishes
coat-ed with metal. upon the graves, as extreme desecration: i idolatry
everything connected with graves was regarded as unclean. (7)! « 2 ill. xxi. 3-7.
s6domites, 1 Ki. xiv. 2+. wove hangings, priestesses of! b Go. xxi. 31; Ju.
Astarte prepared coverings, or tents, for impure pm"poses. (S) i xx. 1.
?eba, Jcba" 9 m. N. of Jerus. ~eer-sheba, S.limit of Palestine:"! c Spl.:. Com •
.\J.l~h .. gates, prob. two speClal ones.at Jcrus. One
Josln1n.S: d "They "eTC'
gate. and one on the left hancl c (9) dId eat,d as unfit for office:! reg a r <1 e (1 n s
,';t'{~ Le. xxi. 21-23.
(10) Topheth (J os. xV'. S, xviii. 1 G), ! C'cremoninlly u?a bom.ination : e also called Ge Hinno7n . this word corrupted into: elm]!. Hwl us dJs1
~
: fl t1 ::tllflccl
from
G.J(;llenna.1
I Tllinistl'1"ing- at
lIa71(!i7l(!s j(11' the l11'ove.-Very large hangings are used in the: th.e n,lto.r~." t.cmples, some of which are fastened to the roof, others 1U3ed as ordslfortll.
screens: and others to cover the sacred caTS. On them are painte(1 Ie" From TIel;.
the actlOns of the b
crods' as described in the books Ram1:'anum
and lout.
I tIlP'!: -Gc,sem.us.
to. Splt
J'
the SI canda Pm'ana; and there are portrayed thIn crs of the
most indecent nature. g In the history of Schemsel~uhar anell f l'.Iatt. Y. 2:1.
the prince of Persia (Arabian Ni(Jlds' Entertainment). ,vhen the j ",Some deri,·c fr
.
. .
.
el'toph
a drum'
· h'
f ormer.wa.s t 0Idth a.
tth e ca1~p
was comIng to VISIt her, she ordere j bee.' the eriC's ot
the pmntmgs on SIlk, 'WhIch were in the garden, to be taken the
sacrificec1
I

II.
i

> -.

•

b:z
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t
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[Cap. xxiii. 11-20.

down. In the same manner are paintings or hangings said to be
children
were used in the passage referred to. The authority given for this
drowned in custom must be allowed to be sufficient to vouch for the existence
noise. "-Spl.:. Com. of the practice in question, to 'whatever animadversions the work
vv. 6, 7.
Grit. itself may be liable in any other point of view. h
Sac. Tlies. i. 534.
B.C. 62-1.

g Roberts.
It, BUl'der.

Josiah
destroys
heathen
altars
,a "Heb. pm'vasn.me as
parbar, 1 Ohr.
xxvi. ] S; poss.
.same ftS parvtdm,
2 Ohr. Hi. G."n'm:

WordslOorth.

,0 "A

chnmber
erected on the
flat roof of one
of the gn,tewn.ys
who led into the
-temple court,":J'/zenius.
"Prob. built in
order that jts
roof might bc
:used for
the
worship of the
host of heaven,
for which house'tops were con'sidered specially
-appropriate." .spl.:. Com.

Je. x.ix, 13; Zep.
i.5.
1lJ.11 . .7. IJietel'ic,
.Ant. 3i2.

.c Paxton.

11-14:. (11) horses, these were sacrificed to the sun by the
Persians. chamber, etc., who was turned into stable or harnessroom. suburbs,a prob. in the courts. (12) upper cham.ber,
prob. an erection on some part of the temple building. b (IS)
mount of corruption, southern part of Olivet. Ashtoreth,
I Ki. xi. 5. Chemosh, I Ki. xi. 7. ][ilcom, I Ki. xi. 7. (14)
images, statues. groves, pillar statues of wood. bones, so
as utterly to defile them.
Horses daoted to the sun (v. 11).-By those horses cannot well
be understood, as the greater part of modern interpreters maintain, a number of sculptured figures of gold, silver, or brass,
which had been presented as votive offerings to the heathen deity.
The words of the sacred historian certainly refer to living horse8,
for he simply states that Josi:1h "took away the horses that the
kings of Judah had given, or dedicated to the sun;" but had
the figures of horses been intended, the chmse, to correspond with
the common manner of the sacred writers, Inust have run in these
terms, He took away the horses of gold, of silver, or of brass; for
in this ,yay the molten calf of Aaron, the serpent of lVroses, and
the lions :1nd oxen of Solomon, :1re distinguished in Scrip·t1u·e
from the re:11 anim:1ls.. N or had he distinguished in one statue
the horses from the ch:1riot; nor assigned to them :1 pa.rticular
station between the ten~ple and the 'house of Natlum-melech;
beml.11Se they were p:1l'ts and appendages of the same general
figure. Besides, the destruction of the horses ,vas effected by Olle
op er:1tion , and the chariots by another, which shmvs that they
were not metallic figures: Josiah took away, or (as the verb is
rendered in other parts) destroyed the horses, but ihe burned the
chariots in the fire. These horses were given 01' dedica,ted to the
sun, to be offered in sacrifice to that luminary, accoTding to some
writers; or kept in honour of Baal, or Apollo, as others imagine.
The Jewish wTiters allege tlmt the priests of the sun led them
forth at the davi'D, with great pomp, into a large area" between
the temple :1ncl the house of Nathall-luelech, to s:1lute their god,
as soon as he appe:1red above the horizon,c
.

15-20. (1£5) at Bethel, ] Ki. xii. 29, xiii. L 2. (J G)
sepulchres, 'in the rocky sides of lVad!/ Sll?Z.'einit. according,
etc., I Ki. xiii. 2. (17) title, or pilla.r, used as a way-mark, or
sepulchral monument. man of God, prophet. a (18) bones
<t 1 Ri. xiii. ~O.
alone, regard them as s:1cred. (19) high .. Samaria, Josiah's
-:'t'. Ii, IS. W.lI. zeal extended even into the neighbouring country. (20) slew,
.Mill, til..
more violently treating them than those in his O"i'li land.
oII. Parkcr.
Lessons fl'om. an old tom.bstone (r. 17).-Look at the gravestone
]'Ira,urico in his and learn-I. That God's servants shaD be encouraged by intimaindian .lintiqui- tions of the Divine will concerning them. II. Tha,t life mnst
.tics, refers thus
t 1
d 1
I
d
f
.
Tl16
to t.ho worship no )e regal' ec as t Ie bonn ary 0 - the servants usefulness.
practiscd hy thc dead parent's prayers, the dead teacher's lessons, the dead minister's
Br,it~c Druids ~ sermons, all live. III. That God will reward His servants' work,
his'tor; t.r~:b]~s and vindicate their char:1cter. IV. Th:1t here is a record of the
to rolato the \ serv:1nt's duties.~

Josiah
-defiles
heathen
altars
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1J 1(J'ninp the dead (,1'. lG).-The 11iollS king. in his endeu,,\olu' to !,
D,C, G~-1.
c1c.=:h·o'1;" ::tll hacc of iclobtn-. ·not onl'f oyerthrew the gro"\cs. "\yith I t 1 f l '
,,
•
'" 1 t
. b
t l ' " J- 'h ~
.
f t
I l ' 1 d')w u·hie
C' u
orgIes
TlleIT' ::t.l. ar~,
U' eycn )lun lJ t e TE'mamS 0
"lOse"\Y 10 U\
h the i r
formerly taken IJart in the idolatry "\yhich hi~ father encouTnged. frnntic FUPHstiEzekiel (xxiY. 10), "\yhen foretelling the destrllction of Jerusalem: tion cc1/'hrnt,ed.,
under the similitude of a boiling "\e~sct says, .; Heap 011 "\yood, .. ,~~~n~~n)c~os;n~
let the bones be bmnec1." .-:Uter the TetUl'll of the Jews from chilclren Ilinn ~~~
ca]1tiyity~ the "\alley of HinnoID: in ,yhicn. they bad sqcrificed to ya s t w.i c k e r
:DIoloch. became an obiect of scorn and contempt. All kinds of }mnge f 1Il the
filth, to'g-ether ''lith the bodies of malefactors~ were thl'O\yn into a~r: °fill~lgma~t
it. where, as a sanitary precautioil: fu'es ,yere kept bUTning. ]11'.: with eycry kind
Underhill. writing from India. mTS :-;;\1'e went abo:.ud at day-· o~ comlJU~tible""
light on . the lSth~ and be£Ol:e ~ight hacl entered the cbannel: ~b~\~~~ ~r';l t~
which leads to the Sunderbunc1s. From a sligl1t accident to the! \,vhile tile d~('~d~
Fl.dcl1c-bos at starting. ,ye ,\\'ere detained t,\yO or three hOllTS at" fulh?locnustw~s
the dock opposite to Ximtollah Ghat. It is at this place the ofIen~g ~o tb(,lr
· :) ~ b lUll
. th',
1 'I'm'ee fir'es""
'
II
. lnCloo:::
. ell d cac.
ereb "
urrung d
unng
OUI. l"!1ng'ulDury
the "'loansgods,
find
cktention. \V c could ea~3ily see the '\\'hole process; both men and' shrieks of the
women were eng-aged in IJeriorming this last rite. .A.round the c~muming yic:J
• ,
'1
s
we r e
g 11 ilt were t 11ousan d S 01.~ b'HOS,
'\\mtl.ng
WI'th so1emn mlen
t 1e tIm
drowned r.m'd t
aepa.rtm·c of the attendants; to piek o,er and cleyour the chancel· shouts of' ~n~'
remains.
The ,,,alls and houses around were coyered ,,'ith bnrous triumph;
yult-ures, and dog'S prowled about to f:hare in the horrid feast." ued tho u!r was
,\", q
.
"
~
't'
Ibe
lle
I
rent. us III the
.tl..UOdler
:'TlWr
SlyS
:-':.. ,T'
,'IsImg
one 0 f . th
"e G01goth
as, ,:e
c Syrian
temple of
the Tcmmns of about eIghty hlll1an bemgs: some had Just been old, with martial
tillo"\nl dOlD1, some 'were being devoured by dogs and TIlltures , mnsk."
others were being consumed on the funeral pile, and many had
been reduced to ashes: or completely eaten up by dogs:"
21-25. (21) passover, comp.2 Orr. ::s:::s::s.Y. I-ln. as it is I .Josiah.
written , '\\ith more careful attention
to the l'eql1irements. of:' proclalms
.
a passover
the la,,". (22) such a passover, eIther for attendants, or stnct- I
ness of ol)serYance. (23) in the eighteenth year, who saw ItT. 21, 22. D. Wthe completion of his Teformation. (24) familiar spirits, etc., I j]larks, 2~G.
2 Ki. :-..--xi. G. images, teraphim.
(25) like, etc., see ch. '/.'. 22. R. 7/.
xviii. ;J.
IEWlIs, 1. 27G.
171f? chm'actcJ: of Jos!ah (r. 25).-1. He beg~n t~ serve God.;t 11.... 25. TV. Eeadn. "\ery early penod of hfe, II. He proceeded In hIS career w1Gh. i71fT. i'. 8-1; C.
extraordinary zeal and diligence. III. He was as zealous in. JJeul'~le!l. i. 24~.;
·
.t
"
Dr.
I. Gordon , 11.
]!romot mg
pIe
y as'In SllppressmgVIce. IV. I n a 11 1le d':J
lCL 11e. i)_I.
,')-'
•
a
-adllered stl.·ictly to the ,Vord of God.
I
The multitude 'in JCJ'lIRalc7n (v. 22).-To those who may ,,-onder 1 a C. ,simeon, lJ.A.
how Jerusalem could Teceive such multitudes as were obliged by:" It wus thut gfLy
the ,Jewish law to attend there three times a year, and as we' and F pI, c n d i.d
know did sometimes actuallv appear in it, I would recite the! co t;l fu s lon, 1ll
' t tglves
'
.
: WhICh
of
account t'1lat pl·S
0f ~Ir"
ll1.eCCa, th e sacre d'ty
CI ' 0 f th e "'1
1\ 0 11amyouth the
seesc)o fLll
medans, and the number of people he founel collected together that is bfl1ye find
there for the celebration of their Telin-ious solemnities in the! h r i 11 i n Il t, IIn:1
l O "
'
,that of expcnC1ose 0 f tlle se"\enteenth centluy.
Thls CIty, he tells us, he. ence much 1bat
thought, he might safely say had not one thousand families inl is douhtful, deit of constant inhabitilnts, and the buildings very mean and ~ ccitful, fal:oe and
ordinal,]. The four ~aravans an-ive there every year, with great: fl~~~o~~;ll ~~~:~~
numbers of people In each, and the l\10hammedans say there' be fYratHieo, l)romeet not fewer than seventy thousilnd souls at these solemnities; : mi;es 1lJnt will
and that though he could not think the number quite so large,: ne.\er~)efnlmJ~r],
. very grea.
t IT
,'tll :. guiseofhl1mility,
prIde III the dJst th a t 1't IS
ye.
lOW sueh nU~bers.of peop1e, '~I'
therr beasts, could be lodged and entertamed In such a httle. and insolence in
i,
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Cap. xxiii. 26-37.

ragged town as Mecca, is a question he thus answers: "As for

that of frank houseroom, the inhabitants do straighten themselves very much~
and g en e r 0 us in order at this time to make their market. And as for such as
ball n ty."-Si1· come last, after the town is filled, they pitch their tents without

the town, and there abide until they remove towards home. .As
"A crowd js not for provision, they will bring sufficient \vith them, except it be
company, and of flesh: which they may have at IV[ecca; but· all other profaces are but. a visions, as butter, honey, oil: olives, rice, biscuit, etc., they bring
f:~~~ry a1~J f\1: I with them as much as will last through the wilderness forward
but 'a tinkl~~ I and backward, as well as the time they stay at :Wlecca j and so
cymb~l, wber~ for their camels they bring store of provender, etc., with them."
there IS no 10\"e. The number of Jews that assembled at Jerusalem at this passover
-Bacon.
was much greater: but ha d not J erusalem been a much larger
"We mount to city than 1\'1:ecca is, as in truth it 'vas, yet the present l\'1:ohamheaven ~10Stly medan practice of abiding under tents, and carrying their
~~r the c~~~fS~l~J Iprovisions and bedding with them, will easily explain how
schemes, finding Ithey might be accommodated. Josephus says that in one year
our failures were the number of lambs slain at the passover amounted to five
~~~.cesses." -Al- hundred and fifty-six thousand five hundred, and that ten men
at .least ate of one lamb, and often many more, even to the
b Harmer.
number of twenty. Taking, therefore, the number of persons at
the lowest computation, 'i.e. ten to one lamb, there must have
been present this year at Jerusalem not less than two million
five hundred and sixty-five thousand persons! b
the death
26-30. (2G) provoked him, ManasReh"s crimes were the
of Josiah
climax of the national wickedness, ch. xxi. 11-16, x...-x:ii. 17.
a :l\fost pt'ob. Na- (27) Judah also, as well as Israel.
Judah failed to take
bopolasar,
the
fatber of Nebu- '\vn,rning fl'. Israel's falL· my name, 2 Sa. vii. 13; 1 Ki. viii.
cbadnezzn.r, who :Z0, ix. 3.
(28) rest, 2 ChI'. xxxiv., xxxv. (29) Pharaoht~~e~~~~u~'l~~ nechoh, 6th king of the 26th, or Sahic1ic dynasty: son of
established his Psa1n7Jl.ctim(s.
king of Assyria, not certainly identified. a
]~ i n gd 0 m n. t against him, i .. c. the Egyptian, acting as under tribute to
Babylon.
tlle AssYl"ians. Megiddo, in plain of Esdraelon. b (30) own
~ Ju. v. 19; 1 Ki.J sepulchre ch. xxi. 18. 26.
IX 1
•
iJ
The .f/ron;tlt f!,f cvil.-Some years ago a Scotchman took with
l'V. 2(i, 2i. lJr. T. him~ from inconsidern,teness or strong national feelings, some
Jacl:son, xi. 337.
Scotch thistle-seed to Australia. Accidentally, or with inter.tion~
v. 2i. .T. Plu1fIp- I he scattered it. In a very short time the thistle spread to such
Ire
t en',
t an d commi'tted' such ravages among th e pro d ucts 0 f
29.' Pop • Com .ii. I
ian e;,t'V. 21), 30.
II. cultIvat~d bnds,. th~t an Act .of Parliament :yas p~ssed .for its
Godwin, iii. !J3.
destructIOn. Let eVIl be smvn In the heart or In SocIety: In any
Little sins mu]- waJ: or from any .ca~se, and it will rapidly grow and strengthen
tiplicd become untIl the c1enuncmtIOns of the law and the atonement of the
gren,!;, Thero is Gospel will be requiree} to effect its restraint and destruction.
nothlpg less than ,,\Ve see in almost all lands. however cultivated, that weeds win
agramoffland'd t an serVlCeable veget'a.t'IOn:" 'TI..T
there is nothing grow more ran1\: an d rapl.
J..,otl'
nng
llelLvier thlm the less than the total uprootIng of them and the extInctIOn of seed
sand of the se?, will prevent their growth and propagation.
So moral evil
~i~(f:T?--;'~1~:Jo~,~~ springs up quicker and grows faste.r in al~ kinds of huma~
nature, than good. Only the destructIOn of sm by the power of
c 1. Bate.
the Gospel, and constant watchfulness and diligence exercised
by the grace of the same, can prevent its growth. c
3ehoabaz
31-37. (31) Libnah, Jos. x ..29-32. This Jehon:haz was a,
Josephus.
younger son, 1;. 36. (32) evil, "he was irreligious and of impure
2Ki.xxv.21i Je. habits,"a (33) at Riblah, on the Ol'ontes, in Syria., about
Walter SLOtt.

r"

"

If

11'

(I

•

Cap. :::xiv. 1-12.]
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--------------------------,-------

I

2,) m. S.S."\Y. of Eme:::~, now called Biblcll. b (3-1) Eliakim, or
B.C. 624.
Jc11ohldm,c room .. father, not recognising Jehoallaz. (35) ,.""""'",, - 5
1" n 10
.
b eyon d tJ·18 ga tll ere d t reaSlues, f r.!1·'·'·'1.,·
, 11.il,
,
:ax€cl the Ian d ,esactmg.
2G, 2i.
Cl:e people themsel,es. (3G) Rumah, eitber Aruma h~ J u. ix. ·11 : ib WordszfOrth.
or Vilma", tTos. xv. :>2. "Josephus has n- Rumah in Galilee."d\c "In ancient
(Hi) evil, compo 2 ChI'. XXXTI. S.
1 times
prince::!
'l71c/rllit (If cril..:;.-One shipwreck is '\'\orlh n, thousnnd sermons \ ,,:ere W(;nt to
~o ctc1ll?llstrate the im~tabili~~ of forh~n~; one de.ath .in family i f~\'et1~eewp~~~l~~
IS i"\onh a tbom:and h0111111e5 to pro, e the transItonne:::s of, whf) entered into
enrtllly blessing; the hiding of our ]lah"on's conntenance will! t~e.ir ser\,ice."sooner blanch the cheek of ambition Ulan the tragedy of ,Yolser's Aul.
iall; one falsehood detected '\yill read a, better lesson upon I d SpA-. Com.
truth; one hy})ocrisy unco,cred, one sh'atagell1 outwitted~ one! t'. 3t~. J. Mede,
crime 11l1lli8hec1 in our 0\\"11 person~ '\yill do more to put the soul' ii. 10Si.
to slwme and confusion, and prepare it for reason and reflection. c E. Irving.
for faith and repentance, than many Sel'Dlons and many prayers. r

r:

i

CHAPTER THE TTVE1YTY-FOUBTH.

B.c.60i.

1-7. (1) Nebuchadnezzar,a son of )\abopolassm', who was .Tehoiakim

the founder of the Babylonian Empire. At this time associated ~~~~};u
with his father in go,ernment. servant, tributm·y. (2) chadnezzar
bands, ctc.~ to hm'ass the king until Kebuch. could deal 'with a Abo calleel
bim in per50n. b A few regiments of Ohaldees formed the nucleus J.Yebuchadrezzar,
of this unny. according to, cic., ch. xxiii. 27. (:-3) sins, etc., ~~. xxi. 2, 7, x~i~.
ch. xxi. 11-.15. innocent bloo~, ch. :-:xi. IG. (5) rest, ctC.;d :,~~ ;:Uzc~;u;;~;~~~,~;
2 Oh1'. XX,L G. (6) slept, the '\Inter '\Yltbholds reference to hIS in Berosus.
~acl end. His actual fate is uncertain. (7) not again, his1perhn.ps the
pO,\'ier beino- destro,ec1 nt battle of Oarchemish. l'iver of Eg., f'ume as Labpnc.r
1 I-lV1S1,
' -~ 1 no to't}·le "-'1
fus,
in HeroHacy-e
.L,l e. c
clotus.
The
The ('7'.71 f!f ?7111nCC1It blood (1.'. 4).-1. For particulars of fact original form ~f
l'cferrecl to, see xxi. 1 G and note. II. Here ,\ye find that God is tl:e nn.me !s
'f
1 L et-l. Th e prou d .'aDZ!
- illlcil/T"l"l t 1le a,cnger
0 t 1Ie poor and oppressec.
liZ II 1". Be reigned
oppres50r of t.l1e 11001' remember this history; 2. Let the oppressed from D.C. 60.)-4,
rememher of the t,rant that his daY' is comincr.
to D.C. 5G2-1.
0
IJlll(/('{:lIf blond (v. ·!).-A similar statement is founel in xxi. IG. b
"Jehoiuldm
And T'ct ,,"e are told, in 2 Ohron. xxxiii. 10. thn-t l\J anasseh was encouraged
obtaincc1 ]lardon from God. To reconcile t.hese., if it be neccsmry., fro
to re,ult hy hupe
ill E g yp t,
we mUEt remember that l\Iannsseh's sin might be viewed in t,,-o where n. new
aspects-as his personal trespass. and his transgression in his king (Psammis)
crrpacHy of monarch. His individual sin ,\yas removed on his I hud
~s, e~,ded
·
ffi'
I
.
'
}
'
f
i
1
.
h
tllfl
th10ne.
1
h
t 1S 0 CIa SIn ,yas lC ent1 CC "-It Kitto.
:rep ent ance anc amen dm en,
the nation. It could not he wholly remo,ed e,en if the people c J e. xxv. 9, XXXlI.
..
1lad sb0";n a greater penitence than they appeal' to have mani- 28.
iested, and for this Tenson-nations as ol'[mDisations
}u}"e no d •J e. xxii. 1!l,
~
€xbtencc beyond the gra,e, and therefore God deals with them XXXyi.;}U Ezc.
now in the way of judgment or mercy. The turninoof Ixix. S, D.
0
1\Iann<;;:-:(·h himself to good could not undo the evil he had e 1 Ki. viii. 6;i.
perpetrated, and '\vhich Tendered Israel abominable in God's f lJiV!. Trcas.
sight.!
8-12. (8) Jeboiachin,a son of Jehoiakim~ also called Coniali, .Tehoi~chin
or .TN~o!li((71. eighteeD:' compo 2 Ohr. L,,\:XVi. 9; Je. L~ii. 28. kY~:~~s to
mother's name, mentIoned bec. of the part she pl~:rec1 In the, Babylon
politics of the period. /J (9) according .. done, adopting the a" i\IeaniuO' 'The
same IJolicy towards Babylon. (10) the servants, without i LOl~J' wi!1°'cstu.~

u

I
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[Cap. xxiv. 13-20..

11. KIN'GS.

their king who was engaged on the siege of Tyre. (11) came
against, when ~t "'\vas evident that it must f[tll, so [ts to secure
the honour of Its conquest. (12) went out, surrenderinghimself, hoping to avoid the horrors of siege, and preserve his
crown.
r
L-LOJn'l
7' t
( S). -J e1lOmc
. h'In, an 1'11us. 0 f
etw ,un
8 V.
a Sl
lOrt '
reIgn
away from the and wicked one, At eighteen a king: three' months after n,
n~,me of Jeco- prisoner of war (1).12). Uncondition[tl surrender of a royal family
Dlah
element t 0 f OreIgn
.
f oe, an I'11us. a f tlIe re t n'b Ut'lye eifec t s 0 fSIn.
'
wh. the
connected'
him with .JehoTlw capacily l!! man lim:i.terl.-The power, indeed, of every
Y~h, a1~c1 leaves individu[tl is small, and the consequence of his ende[tvours
h~m" Just r.co - imperceptible, in [t gener[tl prospect of the world. Providence
mall.
IT 01 ds- l
t 0 d 0 much , tllat somet1nng
.
. ht be
~OO1.tll. l[tS '
gIven no man a b'l'ty
1 1
mIg
left for every man to do. The business of life is carried on by a
b 1 ITi. xV'. 10.
.
1.
1
f
"L k
b t
general co-operation, In w ncll t 18 p[trt 0 [tny single man c[tn be
litt~O va~~ !1dus~ no more distingnished than the effect of a p[trticular drop when
we are!"-Addi- the me[tdows [tre floated by a summer shower: yet every drop
son.
I increases the inundation, [tnd every h[tnd adds to the happiness.
c Dr. Johnson.
or misery of mankind. c
he is taken
13-16. (lR) cut .. vessels, "rudely hacked off the ornaments
a captive
of the temple'" a at the former capture the movable vessels
to Babylon had been taken. the Lord had said, by IS[ti[th. b (14) all,
a. Stanley.
except those mentioned at close of verse. craftsmen, artisans
b 2 ~i. ~x'lJ; Is. in wood, stone, and met[tl. These would be useful members of
~~~~'. 5'. omp. society in Babylon.c (1:3) officers, marg. eunuchs. mighty,
" T I l ' t f not the s[tme ,vord as tlULt in v. 14:: this refers to persons of high
~nrry~~gOo~}~,~e~e ,civil rank d captivity, in "'\vh. J econi[th lived 37 yrs. (r6)
persons was two- smiths, or forgers of arms.
fO,I.d. 1. It deTile JlO1YJ7·ty of tlw pOOl' 801JlCf.'i,1l1CS an (u1rantage ('1:. 14-).--1. The
pllV'ecl the
d n']
. 1
:J t'tl ~
tc ., 1ec1 awa,y
' 111
. to
quered
cityCOl1of cont rast- h ere present e.
J.. 1e l'lC 1 anCl -1 - eCl, e
the persons most c[tptivity; the poor p[tssed over. II. The lessons hereby taught.
seI'viceal~le
in 1. The poor should not envy the rich and wise: 2. In troublous
war
or
SIege.
2. tI'mes tIle P o·
. . very
. . pover·ty an acIv"nt"'-"0'
o-e
It gave tho COllor WI'11 fi nc1 tllelI
queror a nnmber
.i1 kint to tile 1'ich n:7w dc.'misejJoz:e7'ty (v. 14:).of yaluf1blo ns'.L
sistants ill the
'Whatever man possesses, God has lent;
construction of
And to His [tudit li[tble is ever,
his buildings an d
To
reckon how, and where, and when he spent;
other grea.t
"When thus thou bragg'st thou art a great receiver.
works." - Spl.:.
Com.
Little my debt, when little is my store,
a It seems to
'rhe more thou hast, thy debt still grows the more.
D,C. 607.
blish him! The
prophet appenrs
toprotestagainst
tb~ empty hypoCl'lsy of the
royal
names:
he takes

·z .

'-0

l)!lV'e

included

Ezel;:iel, Ezo. i. 1.
"Tho world's a
riddle, a.nd tho
men.ning's man."
-lIo!!,duy.

c Ple{che1'.

But, seeing God Himself descended down,
To enrich the pOOl' by'His rich poverty;
His mea,t, His house, His grave, were not His own ;
Yet all is His from all eternity:
Let me be like my Head, whom I adore !
Be thou grea,t, wealthy-I still base and poor! t
I

Zedekiah (or
17-20. (17) Mattaniah, = .rl~rt Qf Jc7wmh. A son of
Mattaniah)
~Tosiah. Prob. one known not to be of the Egyptian partY. IL
a lie turned to Zedekiah, = 1'i.qltteoIfS]W88 (!f Jchom11. (18) twenty and one,

Egypt sul.lse..
1
0
.
Fil'. tlGse
1
quently, 2 Ri. comp.1 Ohr. iii. 15; 2 Ri. XXill. 3 ; 2 hr. XXXVl. 2.
xxiv. 20.
pa,ssa,ges it would seem that he mnst have been R4 01' 3i5.
Sec 2 ChI'. xxxvi. Hamutal so half-brother to Jehoiakim. b
Libnah) Is. x.
lb 32; K~?-e ..:-:~·.i.i. 13 '51 . ,29-32 3~), xii. 15.
(19) evil, a weak man rather than n,
aGo

1. XXU1.

,

I
"
WIcked
one, )
(20 came to pass, tl- mt anot1ler b a d k'~Ing I'u1ed •

Cap. "'0\;v. 17-20.]
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D.C. 607.
rebelled, tru:ewoff his dependency: relying on the snpport of
c
Eg·YIJt.
':II
c J e. x..~\"ii. 3,
]'/tc last kin.fl (I,r Judah (v. 17).-1. His name. 1. 1\ n.ttaniah- XX\'lll.
... 10• XXX'H.
"
tIle gift of God-so called by his parents, '\yho little thought he .1j Ezc. x\"ii.15.
would ever be king-; 2. Zedekiah-the justice of God-a fine "Psammis, 1\0exposition of the fate of Judah. II. His character. 1. Impious; cho's Eon, under
2. Impolitic. III. His fatc. Sec ch. XXv.
. wbom th.e E¥.
T -. '
•
J 1Z
1~
1 r<
ft S 1
• i conquests III A.SIa.
.li-IlI,fJ R a nrl 7:1 1I,fld(17l1s l!f, ll{' a I {{71{' .l.~}'ac.-;::,oon aer 0 omon'S I hnd been comdeath Ahijah's prediction (1 Ki. xi. 20-40) was verified: and the pletely lost, was
kingdom, ~rreatly ,,-eakened by the division, fonned separate! ~u~:eeded by.. a
kings of Judah and Israel. As the first effect of Jeroboam's I ine}kille,!1t~~~~~
religious rc\'olt. all the pI~iGsts and Le'dtes were driven to n;phra '(lnHeroJClLLSalem (2 ChI'. xi. 13, 14). :: ,Vith the line of David re- dotus Apries).
maincd Gocr~ promi~e of permanent king-dom, made doubly SlU'e Jernsalem, wh,
'f
. ~h ; In
. th
b y 1'tS 11 It'·lmate
reerence t.0 tlIe ':II
1\ eSSla
. a t f'aml'1 y tlIe had
more alwa'\s
drawn felt
to
cro'wn \\as handed on~ generally from father to son~ while in Egypt; than - to
Israel the c1plasty of Jeroboam ended with his son; and there . B!l~)ylon, "as t1~o
foUm';ecl a series of murders and uSlU'pations, amidst which the ~ ~J~~~n.l o~ tt :~=
longest dJUnsties: those of Omri and Jehu. only number fmU' or tion."-Elwld.
n\'e kingi' each." l\Ioral superiority of Judah noticeable. Israel "The attempts to
given up to idolatry; J eho,ah worshipped at Jerusalem. describe the geTheir final fate al~o l)l'eSents a contrast. IS1'ael captive 130 neric character
years sooner than ,Judah. ,: And while the ten tr'ibes never f!~l fo~te~~~~~!
returned to their land. and onlv a scattered remnant of them "ell us to amuse.
shared the restoration of J udnh. ~the latter became once more a Here are some of
sll1nll but vo\'\-erful nation. not' free i1'om faults of fathers. but Ithem "b~ch. I
Goc1 ,'II'th
.. ~ nne1 sernng
.
H'1m WI'th an h'erolC
. do\\'n.
lave been
Jottil1g
, ,
,yor;:;1uppIng
- a pUrluj
'MUll
is n,
zeal unequalled since t.he days of Joshua, and preparing for the I two-legged nnirestoration of the hue spiritual kingdom under the last great \ mal, ,,;·ithout fe!lS?n ex Danc1:: (Smith).
Generally the history of the two ~!le~~id-f~~~~~t::
kIngdoms is (li-dded into three periods :-1. From division to hrought n, ~ocl~
deaths of kings of Judah and Israel by hand of J ehn. B.C. 884.·: despoiled of his
2. Thence to ca.p. of Israel by Shalman'eser, B.C. 721 ; 3. History pf~att~crs ]h'n~]o
1
- <'G .cl a o
s
se 'Be~
ou,
01" J u d a h t 0 cap. a t D a byon,
B.C.;)O
exclaiming,

I
I,

KINGS OF JUDAli AND ISRAEL.
D.C.
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I

JuDAII.

i

Si.') I 1. U"llObonm
Wi7 I 2. Ahijtth
Vftfi i ~3. Asu.
fil·j ! 4 ..lchoshnphat
~sn

SS5

88-1
SiS
S:;~)

8JO

7f·S
7-12
72(;

(j93

M:?
G!l!J

GOS
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i fl ••Tehomm
i G. Abnzirrh
' 7. Athuliah
! S. ,T o[tsh
\ !l. i\ muzinh
:10. Uzzinh
ill. .Totham
:12. 1\ baz
118. l1ezckin.h
114. r-lanusseh
iI:i. Amon
'Ir.. Josiah
17 . .J ehon.baz
18 • .Tehoialdm
1!), .Jehoin,chin
20. Zedekiah

II Yrs.

D.C.

ISRAEL.

Ii

975

41

fJ54
H53
U30

1. .T erobon,m
2. Nadn.b
3. Bunsba

1

H::W
925
!l18

G
40
29

SUG

;)2

SS4

16

S.5G

lG

SH

20

S:!;)

[,5

--.~

2

7'72

31
3m
11
3m

75!l
730

11

SUi

//.:>

7Gl

Yrs.

22
2
24
2

4. Ebh
D. Zimri
6. Omri
7. Ahah
S. Abaziah
D. Jehornm
10. Jehu
11. Jehoahaz
12. Jehoash
13. Jerobollm II.
l-!-. Z'lChn,riah
15. Sballum
IG. ;\Iennbrm
17. ppknhiuh
18. Pelwh
IV. Ho:ohca

7ds

12
28

17

16
41
Gm

I

1m
10
2
20

0

bold tbe man of
Pluto!' Again, he
bas been ('n,lled
, A 10. ughing nnimn,l ;' , A cooking
animn,l;' 'Au
:t n imal wi th
tbumbs;' 'A1nzy
animal.' A trn,yelled
Frenchman being a~kEd
to namo one cl1>],
rncteristic 0 f n,11
the races he hUll
visited, rep1ied,
Lazy!' 'A toolmaking nnimGll.'
- Dr. F,·anl;!in.
,A
eu1tinLting
animal. '-- Walker'
'A poctienl aniI

mal.'-IIaz:itt."
dTopics for
Teachers.
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[Cap. xxv. 1-7.

OHAPTER THE TJifTEJVTY-FIFTH.

B.C. 590.

Zedekiah
taken a
captive
to Babylon

1-7. (1) ninth, ete.," the do,y was revea.led to Ezekiel in
exile."a 'forts, or movo,ble tmvers. (2) eleventh Y,ear,
so lasted one yeo,r and 0, ho,lf.h (3) famine, occasioned by the
siege being turned into blocko,de. (4:) broken up, or'i,nto, 0, breach
a Eze. x.."iv. 1.
was 111o,de, this was plainly the beginning of the end. way ..
b Jer.Iii. 4-6.
garden,c compo J e. xxxix. 2-5, lii. 4-8. the plain, or
c "They escnpcd Arabo,h, lower valley of the Jordan. (5) scattered, by effort
not hy any of the to secure their own so,fety. (6) Riblab., Nu. xxxiv. 11 ; a city
regular gate::;, but Ion N.E. frontiel of Po,lestine, in territory of Ho,math, on the
by a
pu,,:sn,ge I o-reo,t roo,d bet, Bo,lD and J udam d (7) before his eyes this
brokeu thl'ough, l":> (
•
: . '
,
•
•'
a. nfU']'OW a.l!ey,: bo,rbo,nty was specIally notlCed. c fetters, ld. two chmns of
confined Ilet. two brass, the one securing the hands, the other the feet.
.
walls,
u,t the!
The blinrZ ldng (v. 7).-Trace his history and cho,nlcter (see last
south-eu,stern
I H e d'd
' 11t Wh en h e
corner of Je"u-! l10ml'1)
y. 1\T
.l'O t e-.
1 no t Ino,1ce goo d use 0 f Slg
su,lem, wh, thp. i ho,d it. II. He Wo,s then moro,lly blind. III. Had often looked
Ohald. a,rmy had I on the misery of others, now beholds tho,t of those deo,r to him.
not
been toa,hle
'IV• H e IS
. d epnye
. d 0 f Slg.
. ht Th e 1o,st tl'
completely
lD- I
Hng h ~ So,W 'VOl~11
e ~~er
vest."-Stanley. ' o,fter be seen wIth the eye of memory. There IS also a Juehcml
blindness for those who will not see their OW11 sinfulness, and
d Ayl'c.
the love of God.
e .Te. xxxix, 6, Iii,
Plitt-intI ont the eyes (I:. 7).-This wo,s probo,bly done with the
10.
intention of rendering the king inco,po,ble of ever reascending
"This was the the throne. Thus it wo,s a bw in Persio, down to the latest time,
third unO. Ia,st in- that no blind person .could mount the throne. Hence the bar:iuya,gion of Ne- bo,rous custom, common o,t the time of Cho,rdin, o,nc1 even since,
buch,; he conductod it in of depriving the sons o,nd 111o,le rebtions of 0, Persio,n king, ,vho
person, at the are not to be o,Howed to o,tto,in the government, of their sight.
heu,d of au im- Do\vn to the time of Abbas, who reigned in 164:2, this was done,
Fe~l;:~S~ut ~l;mfi~i o,ccording to Cho,rdin, only by po,ssing 0, red-hot copper plate
the tributary n!l- before the eyes. " But the pO\ver of vision wo,s not so entirely
tions "under h.is destroyed, but tho,t the person blinded still reto,ined 0, glimmer8WU,y. Jamw- Ing; o,nd the operation wo,s frequently performed in so fo,vour~,oEn..
o,ble 0, l110,nner, that still some sight remo,inec1. During the reign
•
scn,pmg
appaII one 0f th e bIO
- tIl'
-'
. 't ed h'IS
rently thro' Home 0 f Abb o,s.,
ers 0 f th
,0,t pnnce
once VIS1
vault's tl1a,t !P.d o,unt o,nd his nephew, whose po,lace joins the residence of the
into the, klll~'S Dutch: as he expressed 0, wish to visit these strangers, they were
garden,
Uldecl. by informed of this o,nd they were invited to sl)end an o,fternoon ,
the re]a,x<,d \ ' l 0 " 1 - '
lance wiltch ti\e o,nd to,ke supper \vith them. The brother of the king brought
excitement
of seyeral other blinded l)l'inces with him, o,lld when candles were
~nccess produced introduced, it ,Vo,s observed tlmt they were ft,wft,re of it, Thev
III the CIla, elwu,n
.
T'h e l'
host."-Ilitto.
I ~vere o,sk-e d 1'f .-tIl ey So,W o,l1yt1lIng.
nng 'sb1'0tller answerec'I
N .. , 1"
11111 the affirmatIve, and o,dded, that he could see enough to wnIk
1 e. lll. u.
,without a stick. This was unfortunately hearel by one of thc
~ ~~~l i::/~~O]: icourt spies, who were ~mployed to watch ~ll the motions of the
Quncks in medi- I greo,t people. AccordIng to the custom of these peoplc, he reciuo! quar,l;:s in Ibtecl it to the king in 0, mo,licious manl1er, o,nd so tlULt he conld
rellgl,on, ~~d I not o,void being uneo,~y. 'How I' cried he, 'these bhnd people
(]H!1Cl;:SlI1POhIlCSll
lmow this, finel )011·8 ttl
- 'ICy Co,ll see ? 1'1
s m11 preven't tIlat ;' nnel 'llllmecl'mteIylIe
nct 11]10n that Iordereel their eyes to be put out in the manner before described.
k no,: I e rl g e; This is performed Uy entirely putting out the eyes wit.h the point of
thero Hl H('u,rcely a do,cl'O"er
The Persin,ns"
continues Chardin, "con~ider
their
U,11)' 0111' ,,-110 1'1f1Y , (
( b b
•
'- (
,
'-'
not, lik~ Vi tr~nt" Ipolicy tmvo,rds the children of the royal fo,mily, as hruno,ne and
I

l
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D.C. MlO.
put them to c1eath~ as the Turks do. They say that it is allow- b 'J. 1·
b
able to de'pri,e these princes of their sight. to secure tile tran-, t kL1U,i ~e;., 2:
cpillity of the state; but they cbre not put them to death for Southey.
t\yO reasons; the fiTst is~ because the law forbids to spill innocent
blo?c1; sec?uc1ly, hecau~e it ~ight be ,Possible th~t those ,,,,110 re- f Rose1l7nullcl'.
lllmlleQ a11,o should dIe 1nthout c1uldren and 1f there were no I
other relations, the whole legitimate family "ould become
extinct.!

fc

1

8-12. (8) captain,a or chief commander. (D) burnt,o that Jerusalem
so they might be completely c1estroyec1. house of the Lord, besiege;I
__Tosephus says the burning by the Rom. took place on the same and taken
lhy of the month. (10) brake .. walls, who they could not L't "h' f of
bnrn. (11 ) fugitive s, persons "\",ho, foreseeing the end, had rhe 1 '" e:s.~c:tion
vrc\-iousl.r gone O'\-er to Nebuch. (12) poor, mostly people of ers."
the di~trict: not inhabitants of the city.
Jcrl/sa It'1JI. a lid -its ;sic,rJcs.-Probably no capital city of equal \ b Je. x~i:.10' xxh~.
consequence and antiquity 1\'as ever taken and retaken so many 12; :s.xnu. IS, 23.
times as Jerusalem. ,Vc have no record of the date of its foundation; et its subsequent histor.. is one of continunl contests and 'r. 9. J. Srlllrin,
'.1
Disc. Hist. Yi. 2't.
continual restorations j and it is no doubt owing to these changes
that the ground of the modern city is in many places thirty feet Gonsn.1vo, fmfabove the le'\el of the old, and that the 'Valleys which formerly named the Great
intersectcd its divisions are now filled to their summits with soil Captain, being
and debris. The followll1g are the l)rincipal :3ieges and conquests 3.!':1>ed upon hi;;
deathbed "hat.
\";'hich the metropolis of Palestinc has undergone. not including gu,ve him the
11owe\er various brief capitulations dl1Ting the l\Iaccabean and most satisfact.ion
later Syrian disturbances :-Joshua (l4~5 B.C.). David (HH8 B.C.), durir:;g the course
his long' and
Shishak (£171 B.C.), J oash (839 n c.), Assyrians (771 B.C.), Pharaoh- of
glorious life. re=~ccho (GIO B.C.). Nebuchadnezzar (5S7 B.C.), Ptolemy Soter plied, "tbat. it;
(3~O :0.c.). Antiocbus Epiphanes (170 B.C.), Pompey (G3 B.C.), was the consideJ ation
that he
Cras.:::us (;)·1 B.C.)! Herod (37 B.C.), Titus Vespasian (70 ..A..D.) , ne,er
dreW' hig
Adrian (13;3 A.D.), Chosroes (61-1 A.D.), Heraclius (628 A.D.), sword but in the
Omar (Saracens) (G37 A.D.), Soljouk Turks (Tutush) (1078 A.D.), senice of hi>;
Godfrey of Bouillon (llJn9 A.D.), Salah-ed·din (1187 A.D.), Turks G 0(1 ancl of his
) CrnsaClers
1
(1229 A.D.), Turks ( 124:1 A.D.), Selim sovereign.
( 121,... A.D.,
(1u17 A.D.), Bonapa,rte (1799 A.D.), l\Iahomet Ali (1832 A.D.), cEibl.Treas.
Turks (184:0 A.D.). As there is much dispute reS1Jecting the
earlier dates, they are given approrimately.c

I

y.

13-17. (13) pillars of brass, 1 Ki. vii. 10·-22. bases, the temple
1 Ki. vii. 27-37. brazen sea, 1 Ri. vii. 23-26. brass, better is pillaged
read bronze. a (I-I) pots, eic., some of these had been originally a "The breaking
of golc1,o others of bright brass. The gold ones had prob. been up of the pillars,
base8, etc .. shoW's
taken a\vay 1vhen the city was fust captured. (15) firepans, that
it wu,q for
muff-dishes. (lG) without weight, so much that they ceased the material, aud
from weighing it. (17) height, cic., compo 1 Ki. vii. 15-20 ; not for the
work m nn ship,
Je. lii. 21-23.
that they wero
Ass!/rian siege of J(,7'7lsalem.-'Ve may gather illustrations of valued." - Spl.·.
the siege of Jerusalem from Ninevitish sculptures, Baby lonish Com.
coins, anc1 Egyptian monuments, in which we have abundantly b 1 Ki. vii. 45, 50.
represente d the common Orientnl methods of fortification and
modes of attack prevalent in those days. ,Ve see battlemented "l\Ien might be
,,,,aIls anc1 towers 1 with parapets, cro\vded with men. bow and better if we bet.
d l' Id'In 1land ,Wh'l
'
,
tel' deemed of
f;l~eaL an s lIe
1 e a banner ?rowns the lo.fty: keep. them. The worst
'We ha,e barred gat-es, and fosses both WIthout and wltilln the. "ay to im~ro,e

I
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[Cap. xxv. 18-26•.

II. KINGS.

Iwalls, filled with water and crossed hy bridges.

Then we notice
1he "orld is to the assailants placing their scaling ladders against the fortificaco 11 de m nit. tions. and some svdmming over the ditch, to be Inet by a party
Men mn,y. over- sallying from the gates. The besiegers are provided 'with h1rge
~~~ g~~~~~i~~'
shields to ward off the Inissiles shot from the walls. There are
lJailey.
also testudos-Iarge frames to cover and protect the advancing
soldiers. Battering-rams are also employed. ]fen may be seen
climbing up rocks by the aid of Inetal spikes; doors are being
c Bibl. Treas.
hewn down with· axes; while heralds are seen coming out to
treat with the enemy.c
.
B.C. 590.

=

the captivity
18-21. (18) Seraiah, 1 Chr. vi. 13, 14; Ezr. vii. 1. second
of Judah
priest, the Sagan, or deputy of the high l)riest. a keepers, etc.,
I temple Levites. (19) an officer, the commandant of the city.
a So Sept., Syr., , king's presence, as members of his council. the principal
Amb., etc.
scribe, secretary, or adjutant of the host. people of the land,b
representatives
of the people. (20) Riblah, v. 6. (21) smote
"A priest of the
second order, i.e. them, these being treated as representatives of the conquered
aD ordinary people. carried a way, and their kingdom finally broken up.
priest."-][eil.
J'll(} captil.:itics.-First captivity: Nebuchadnezzar (B.C. (05)
b "Prob. instign,- took Jerusalem (Dan. i. 1), dethroned J ehoiachim, and having
tors of the people directed that a number of royal and noble Hebrew youths should
t~ . reb e 11 ion be trained in learning of Chaldees, Daniel and" the three chil~~a~~~~,th~J~!~~;= 1dren" were among those selected. f3econd captivity: J ernsalem
worth. .
r~gain surrendered to Nebuchadnezzal' (B.c. 5DS) 10,000 ca.ptives,
among ",vhom are Ezekiel~ and grandfather of ]fordecai (J., .Ant. x.
"The 'tbincos of 6, 3; Est. ii. 56). 'rhird captivity: Those now carried away were
tbis world,'" like
Absn,lom's mule, the gleanings of those led orr with J ehoiachim. In Jeremiah
run away nnd (Iii. 28, 30) they aTe called Jews, to distinguish from foreigners~
leave us when etc., who shared their c11,ptivity. The difference in numbers of
we haye most
Dee(l of them."- first captivity, and 10,000 of 2 lei. xxiv. 14, results proba.bly frOIn
Jeremiah not counting soldiers. The great difference between
T'cnnillg.
T
.
f ' the total and those who returned may show how large were
~eac~~':'cs
01 accessions from
previous caps., and especially from the ten
i tribes. c

I

Gedaliah
made
governor
of Judah

22-26. (22) people that remained,a v. 12. G-edaliah,
prob. recommended to Nebuch. by .Teremiah. Pl..hikam,b 2
Ki. xxii. 12. Shaphan, Josiah~s scribe. c (23) captains, etc.,
mentioned as scattc}'crl, 1'. I). Mizpah,d nmv ifr:ui, SmJlll:il.
a Je. xxxix. 10, I s h Inae 1, a man o'
froy
Ib
lii.1G.
a 'lrt11, ~\ 25. c;T 0. h anan, com1) .•Te. x I .
la-I6. Seraiah, etc., compo the more perfect pas~age~ Jc. xl.
b
He
had
sn,YC'cll
S
thO
t , In
. 1lab't
f J\ecop
il.T
1lal
I
t,e d
Jeremiu,h'fl lifo ,. 1'.T
~'J e t op h a
le
1 a,n t o'
1. a pace
connec
c
see Je. xX\i. 2·1. ' with ,Bet!ll.ehem. . ]lIaa~chathite, ,De. iii:.. 1,1; Jos., .~ii. 5, (24)
<) K'
.. 3
I swaI e, tlns aSSluance Ii aR necessary bec. l!hese partIes had not
c - \,1. ~~~:.
hitherto given in their submission. (25) smote, ctc.~ narrated
cl Jos. ::'VllI. _G.
in .Te. xli. 1-3. (26) came to Egypt, against earnest aclvice
c ~Zl'. 11. 22; No. of J el'emhth.f
VII. 2G.
•
:PlIc capti1:'itlcs (conNnllNl).-B.C. GSG-!J:16 the Jews were capf?~mp. Jo. xlI.- tives in Babylon. This interval is marked bv the history of
:x lll.
.
Dn.niel and his companions (see NebuchadnCl,:zal'); the foun~1ing
",Vero Illllf the of the Persian El111)ire by Cvrus' the sieo'e and ca:lJture of Babvlon.
power thlLt fllls
_.
...."
'='
.'
the world with From B.C. 1)36- ,100 (I.(!. from decree of Cyrus to close of Oldt.error, wero bnlf Testament canon) js maTkcd by the first return (42,360 ancl
tho wealth bo- 7.3G7 serva.nts Ezra i. G) the fonndin rr of the tem})le, elevation
fltow'd on cnmps . , .
.'
.
'. l '
•
~
,.
'
and courts "'iYen I of l\lorc1ecal, appearance of Ezra ((j.T.) , second retmn (G~OOO. end
b
to rccleeni tho. of ]farch, D.C. ,158), reformation of religion, commission of
J

I

<)'

Cap. xxv. 27-30.]
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Nehemiah (q.( .. ), completion of wall, Nehemiah·s rettu'll and
second commi~sio!l. followed by his second reformatioll. "\\11ile
the restored Jews '\\'ere thus completing the fabric of their relig;Oll~ the inegulal' 'worship of the Samaritans assUlned the form
of an organised schism. by the erection of a rinll temple on
:liIount Gcrizim." The i)recise date of its erection is doubtful~
but ,; this much is certain~ that snch a temple 'was built as an
assertion of the religions independence of the Samaritans, and
tllut this act of schism formed the climax: to the hostilitJ' between
tl.em and the J e,Ys. The temple was desb:oyed by John 'Hyrcan u~
(ci]·. B.C. IO!). "It was to this sanctuary that the ,,"oman of
SJchal' rcfenec1 " (J o. iv. 20).!7
27-30. (27) seven and thirtieth, B.c. 562-1. seven
and twentieth, com}) .•Tc. Iii. 31. a Evil-Merodach,b so of
l'~e;)uchadnezzar. lift up, etc., Ge. n. 13, 20.
(28) kings,
captiyc kings; or vn~sel king-s.c (29) changed,' etc., for robes
becoming- to his royalt.y. (30) allowance, enabling him to
1:eep up some c1egTee of royal state. d
.
.];}wiacltin's daily allOlNlllCC
SO),-We are all a, little like
f.us king of the olden time. "\Ye li,e on the daily portion that
i'.1e great King of kings allows us. Foolish for us to be dissatisfied.
{onsider-I. The fact that ,,\ye ha\e a daily portion. Nature
Nnts that this is all. Only enough produced to supply men~s
.daily "ants from harvest to hm:'7est. Providence confirms the
:hint. Tllost men ha\e to 'Work for their living, and very few can
~arn more than enough for thc day. A daily l)Ortion-l. Is all
:hat anyone really needs. The thirst of next June does not need
to be qnenched this January, To be anxious about the IDOlTOW
ll\olT'es us in double toil, and care in the present; and lays up
disappointment for the future. Illustrates Israelites and the
manna; ~. Is all that ','e can enjoy. \Ye can only eat and drink
one day's food in a day; and ,,,.ear one suit at a time. He who
. is content: relic,ed from toil of stOling and caTe of watching.
A king once asked a 1)001' boy what he did, and what he got for
it. .; I help in the stable, and get nothing but nctuals and
-clothes:' '. Be content," said the king, "I ha\e no more;" 3. It
is all \\'c should expect. Nature, providence, l)romises of God,
prayer Jesus taught ns (dUlly bread), teach us this. To expect
l110re is unreasonable and ungrateful. II. Let us look at the
l)Ortion itself. 1. It is our Father's allO\yance. He knows what
we 11eed; and what is best. His children hase different portions
suited to them. Some more, some le~s than others, \Ye give our
children different sized suits of clothes to fit them. Our heavenly
Father knows what will fit our spiritual needs, better than we
Kllo\Y the bodily needs of our little ones; 2. It is a King's allowance. Nay. ,; the King of kings." It is therefore sure. Consider
the g:reat King's dominion, Tesources, power, etc. His word is
I-lis bond. Some one blamed Alexander for giving so much to
.one ,,,.ho was un,\YOrthy. He said," ,Vhen I give, I must remember
not only his deserts bnt my rank, and give like Alexand8r." A
1)00r woman was asked if she was not surprised that Goel should
giyc her so much, ;; No," said she, "because it's just like Him I"
3. It is a perpetually renewed portion. "All the days of his life,"
ron-ny or few days, each one is provided for. Learn-I." :Man
.uoth not live by bread alone." This portion is the provision of
vroviu.ence, Divine grace has provided another portion. D:1ily

ev,

D.C. ;)!)O.

11 urn un min d
{rom error, there
were no need of
~se,?t11s nor
I~fl~~. - Long-

f

[J

Top i c s

fo l'

Teadlers,

the last
days of
Jehoiachin
a "This

slight
,aricty
shows
that '\\'e have
the e,idence of
two independent
witnesses of the
same e,ent."Words/cort h.
b Ba'osus culls
him El'eil-mm·adue/HIs; and suys
he pr,wo};:ed his
fate by 1[1wIess
government and
intemperance,

c "The so,ereigns of the
dependencies of
China are required to present themselves
at court, with
presents, once in
;) years." -Huc.
d J e. lii. 31-34.
Ps. lxx,iii. 3S,
3~, cvi. 46; D(1.
xi. 34.
t'. 27. This kindly feeling is said
to have origillltted in a famiIiaracquaintance
formed in prison,
in which EyilmcroQnch hud
luin till his futher's death, on
account of some
fault while acting as regent
during his 7 yrs.
Ulness. (Da. iv.
3·)_,

n!.') •
uo:)

Thoso "ho hose
re:::ources wiLbin
themselves, ,,:ho
can dare to live
alone, wnnt
friends the least,
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Igrace, help, blessing.
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[Cap. xxv. 27-30.

This too may be ours. He 'will withhold
but at the same: no good thing, etc. Have you this portion? l\iartha ,vas careful
tim~, best know I' about one, l\iary had chosen the other, and Jesus calleel it the
how to prize good part; 2. If you have the portion of providence, and nothing
them the most. more, you will have all your" good things in this life." He who
has made provision for the less has also made provision for the
e lIive.
greater. He who blesses the body with health, food, raiment j
is willing to bless the soul with pardon, peace, holiness, heaven.e
f Morier.
A daily all07vancc.-The other guests were arranged round the
"t
room,
according to their respective ranks: muong
whom ,vas an
.
A ree was s o .
laden with fruit old man, a lIneal descendant of the Seffi famlly~ whom they called
thlLt it bent its Nawab, and who took his seat next to the Ameen-ad-DOIvlah.
bl:l1nches to the Although needy and without power, he is always treated ,vith
f:~e~n~'t ~~~~~ the greatest respect (2 Sam. ix. 1: 7). He receives a daily s1{'l'sat,
in handfuls'IO'r allowance, from the king, which luakes his case resemble that
9 0tt,hold beheld I of Jehoiachin, for his allowance was a continual fl,llOlvance gil-en
It ~Ith pleasure, him of the king, a daily rate, all the days of his life (2 Ki. xxv.
praIsed
God and
for 30) G··
1\T
b a h'Igh ran k- ill
. SOCIe
. t y, IS
. 1·11 ust rat'Ive
the
blessin<>',
lYIng t a th e .L'iawa
n,pproached to i of the precedence given to J ehoiachin, by setting his throne
j~~~ee s~~~h T~~ Ialfibov~ the thronbe ofdthe kB~i?ghs thaHtwere ,vith him in Babylon,(used 'shook tbe J1 crozes 'remem ere. IS op
utton was once travellmgslender bough, Ibetween ,Vensleydale a,nd Ingleton, when he suddenly disand the COllse~ mounted, delivered his horse to the care of one of his servants,
quence
that I and retired to a particular spot at some
distance from
the hiO'h·
seveml was
droppec11
.
.
/:) .
at his fee t'l W:1Y, where he knelt down, and contInued for some tIme n:
"Fn,i~ tree," he prayer. ' On his return one of his :1ttendants took the liberty 01
exclUlmed,
bow inquirinO'
his reason for this sino'ular
act' ,vhen the bisho~.1",
generous ., thou,.
/:).
b '
art! Thou !!i.Yest Informed hIm that, ,vhen he was a poor boy, he travelled over
me more than I that cold and bleak nlountain without shoes or stockings. anc1
~esire, remind- that he remembered disturbing in his extremity a cow on the
mg
me therebY'd t' 1 spa t were
h
h e h ad'JUs t praye,
d tlla't h e mIg
. ht 0)
1 t :11n
" a,
Of the incompre- 1 en lCa
h~nsible ancI un- little warmth from the place where the :1nimal had lain.
His:
mel'itedgoodu?ss feelings of gratitude to God for all that He had done for him'
of God" WhICh would :not allow him to P:1SS the spot without presenting his:
presents
bless- tlla,nk-Sgl"vlngs f or a 11 H'IS merCIes,
'B
ings uponItsloaded
e yo 'llWJ'O{'fIt 1' . -1:I'l'r h en
branches."
Edward the Confessor had landed in.Englund from Normandy to
recover the kingdom, and was ready to give the Danes battle; one
The rem em- of his captains assured hilu of victory, adding," ,Ye will not
bran~e of former leave one Da,ne alive." To which Edward replied ,; God forbid
merCIes
an tlla t th e k'In/:)o'd anI sh ouId'-'
. d f or. me, " rI10
' mn b u t one
ar"'llmentputs
in the
ue Iecovere
m~llth of prayer, I man, by the death of thousands. No. I will rather live :1 privut.e
a gl!ts~ to the eye Ilife, unst:1i~ed by the blood ~f my fellow-men" than be a king ~y
~~r~~~l~h:h~n~ I such a sacnfice," Upon wInch he broke up Ins camp, and agmn
oft h n, nk f u 1-1 retired to Norma.ndy, until he was restored to his tlll'one without
ness.
blood.
D.C.5DO.
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THE BOOleS ()F CT-IR()NICLES.

~ nfr.O'buifinrr.
I. Title. The two Bks. of Chrons., comprised in one by the anc. Jews,
were called by them H THE ",VORDS OF DAYS," or "ANNALS;" "prob. fl'. the
circumstance of their being compiled out of dial'ies or annals, in who were
recorded the various events related in these books" (Ho7"ne). They are termed
in the LXX. "The things that were left, or omitted" (PARALEIPOlHENA),
" bec. they supply omissions in the other historical books" (hitton). The title
of Chronicles was given to them by Jerome, bec. they contain an abstract, in
order of time, of the whole of the sacred history, to the time when they were
"\vritten (see Calmct and DJ'. Cla7'ke's prefaces). II. Time. Not composed
bef. time of Ezra" for it closes with the a,cc. that Cyrus, by an edict in the first
yr. of his reign, a,llowed the Je'ws to return to their country (II. xx.......:vi. 22, .ff.),
and brings down the genea,logical tree of Zerubba,bel to his grandchildren.
(I. iii. 19-21)-(I{eil). III. Author. Gen. a,scr. to Ezra. (1) They record.
the restoration by Cyrus (II. xxxvi. 21, 22), a,nd mention the writings of Jer..
(xxxv. 25) ;' (2) The style is similar to his; (3) Its hist. seems a contino of
Kings (Ezra, 1. 1-3, ef. II. xxxvi. 23); (4) But, then, some portions (I. iii.
19-24) must have been a,dded by a, la,ter ",vTiter (An.qus). " However pla,usible
these obs. ma.y be, there a,re other ma.rks ... who tend to prove that Ezra, did
not write them" (I-Io7'Jw). IV. Design. Threefold :-(1) To :fix the genealogies of the Hebs. returning fl'. ca,ptiv., in order tlmt the line of the descent
of the l\lessia,h 111ight not be involved in confusion; (2) To descr. the orig.
distr. of bnds among the tribes and fams., in order that to ea,. their a,nc.
inheritance might return; (3) To facilitate the re-establishment of religious
'Worship, by detailing the genealogies of the priests and Levites, and the ritual
a.rrangements and reformations of Da,vid, a,nd other pious kings (Litton). V.
Characteristics, etc. The 1110st rema,rkable feature in the historical books
of Scripture, and especially of Kings and Chronicles, is their religious theocratic
character. Secubr history gives the public changes 'which nations have undergone, with theu' causes and results. Church history traces the progress of
sentiment, and of various influences in rebtion to the Church. But here, King,
Church, Sta,te, a,re all represented as under God. The character of each king is
decided by his fidelity to the religious obligations of his office. Of each it is
said, He 'wa,lked in the ,\VfI,Ys of Davic1 his father and so prospered; or of
Jeroboam, who made Israel to sin, and so failed. These books are valuable as
the history of God~ a,nd His bw in the nation, and that nation a monarchy; us
the books of Joshua and Judges are the history of God and His law in an
aristocracy or democracy; 01' u.s the eadier books are the history of God und
I-Iis bw in the family. In the Prophets, and in the Acts of the Apostles, lye
havE' glimpses of what is to be the history of God and His bw in the 'world.
l\Iark, therefore, the prominence given to the erection of the temple; the
llumerons references to the ancient la'w, especially when the two kingdoms
",yere drawing to an end, as if to account for their decay and approaching faU;
the frequent interposition of prophets, now rebuking the people, and now
braving the sovereign; the deposition and succession of kings; and the connection everywhere traced between what seem to be 111ere political incidents
and the fidelity or idolatry of the age (D}'. Angus).

(Jc,;ol'din[1 to H07·/1C.)

Part I.-GENEALOGIOALT.A.BLES Fn01r
ADA:'!I TO TDIE OF EZRA.

E.:ct.1. The pntri:lrchs fro Adam to Jucobof rosterity of Judah to D:1\id-and
of his to Zerubbabel ......... I. i.-iii.
/~cct. 2. Ofpost.erity of Judah byPharez-und
of other sons of Jucob .. .i,.-,iii., ix. 1
S::ct. 3. Of first inbubs. of Jerusalem after
c:J.pti, ............................ ix: 2-34:

?art II.-HISTORIES OF SAUL A....,\D
DAYID.
Eect.1. Pedigree of Saul ...... T. ix. 35--J-l, x.
Sect. 2. Hist. of reign of Do.\'id ... xi.-x..'dx. 22

Part III.-IDSTORY OF U~lTED KIXGDOMS OF ISIL\.EL AND JUD..:\.H

UNDER SOL01rON.

Sect. I. Death of Da"id. Wisdom, etc., of
Solomon ......... I.:nix. 23-30, II. i.

Sect. 2. ~01omon's temple, ctc ... II. ii.-viii.lG
Sect. 3. End of Solomon's reign ... \'iii. Ii-is.

Part IV.-HISTORY OF

l~IX(~D01r

OF

JUDAH FllO:\I JEROBO..::UI TO
ITS TERllIXATION.
RchobouID ..................... II. s.-xii.
Abijah and As!1 ............... xiii.-x\"i.
J cboshaphut ..................... xvii.-x..,.
J eborum, Abaziab, and A tbaliuh nL,
x..ui.
Sect. fl. Joush ........................... xxiii., x::s:i,.
Sect. G. Amuziah, Uzziah, u::ld J othum xxv.xxvii.
Sect. i ..Ahaz .................................... xx\"iii.
Sect. S. Hezekiuh .................. xxix.-xxxii.
Sect. !1. :i'Janussch, Amon .................. ),."X.,.,,\:iii.
Sect. 10. Josiah ..................... xxxiY., XXXY.
Sect. 11. Jchouhaz, Jcboiakim, Jcboillchin,
Zedekiah; clcstr. of J erusrtlcm and
Sect.
Sed.
Sect.
Sect.

1.
2.
3.
-1.

temple .............................. xxxvi.

Additional J.Yote on tlw AutllOJ'8hip of tlw Book'S of Ch1'oniclcs.-\\hen Ezra,
and Chronicles are criticnlly examined and analysed, the Hebre"r tradition as
to their authorship is very greatly strengthened and confirmed. The parts of
Ezra where the writer uses the first person are admitted 011 all hands to have
been the work of the" ready scribe" (Ezra vii. G)., But the mst of Ezra is
completely homogeneous in style 'with these parts~ and must almost certainly
have proceeded from the same ')'Titer. And betweon Ezra and Chronicles there
is so ,ery great a resemblance that the critics ,,,ho care least for tradition
pronounce them the composition of the same mind. The internal evidence
thus entirely confirms the external testimony; and. Ezra's authorship of
C1U'onicles may be regm"ded as not far short of being an established fact.Canon Ran'linson, .1l£.A.
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B.C. 4004,

[Cap. i. 1-16.

CIIAPTER THE FIRST.

etc.

1-16. (1) This list is tn,ken fl'. Ge. v. and x., and the differences in the llmnes arise fl'. n, more exn,ct reproduction of the·
I Heb. forl11s. a (2) Kenan, Cn,inn,n, (3) Henoch, Enoch, (5-16)
a "One chamc-: sons, etc., compo Ge. x, 2-18,
T~:istlC of the i Lessons from gencalo.fJics.-Let us think-I. Of the multitudes
. pks. of Chron.; thn,t hn,ve gone throuD'h the world have n,cted their IJn,rt in it
IS
a
marked'
b '
(
,
go n e a 10 gical l and then quitted it, II. Of the providence of God which keeps
bias, and desire! Up the genern,tions of Iuen, n,nd so preserves thn,t degenern,te rn,ce,
to put on record thouo'h O'uilty and obnoxious in beinD' upon en,rth,b
the nn,mes of
b
b
•
' b
persons engaged
Propel' place of 'l}u~n ,in c)'{'ation.-\Vhen 'ye I:eflect w!thin
jn l1ny of the: whn,t a nn,rrow area our resen,rches are necessn,nly clrcumscnbed;
e y c ~, t S n a r~.! when we perceive tlmt we n,re bounded in space almost to the
~~tJ~ld, - Bpk. i surface of the pln,net in which we reside, itself merely a speck in
.
Ithe universe, one of innumerable worlds invisible from the
'nearest of the fixed stn,r8; when ,\ve recollect. too, thn,t w'e n,re
M. Hem'y.
j limited in point of time to n, few short years of life n,nd activity
,-thn,t our records of the past history of the globe n,nd of its inStarting up I habitants n,re comprised within n, minute portion of the latest of
~ere
and tl~ere the mn,ny e1Jochs which the world has O'one throuO'h' n,nd that
like I'u (mocl c l I f f s , '
b
b
,
. ,
the O'~~caloO'ie~ '\vlth regard to the future, the most durn,ble monuments we cn,n
cln,im more than raise, to hn,nd down our nn,mes to posterity, n,l'e liable n,t any
a sterile gl'[1U- time to be overthrown by an earthquake, and would be oblideur; for bleak tern,ted as thotlD'h they hn,d never been by any of those J1rocec::ses
and
barr e n o "
~
tho ugh t 11 e y of nletmnorphic action which geology tells us form a part of the
seem, the,re is a cycle of chn,nges '\vhich the globe is destined to undergo,-the
wtheI.l - fSPl'tlllgrt ~t I more lost in wonder we may be n,t the vn,st fecundity of nn,ture,
ell'm 00.the seW
IS,
h'lC11 WI'th'In so nalTOW a sp1lere en,ll crowd t ogetlleI' p 1lenomena.
fro
dron,ry crags SO various n,nd so imposing, the more sensible shall we beth~t the f~un- come of the smn,ll proportion which our hio'hest powers and
tam of Chnst's
'. h appleS'
' t ·IesuIts b
' no ton
Iyt0 tlIe cause
b
manhood
t[1kes th en
eat,
0 f n,11 causn,jts rise; and [19 tion, but even to other created beings, higher in the scale
you follow the Itlmn ourselves, which we may conceive to exist.<'-Thc ?'irldle
strcam from Ur: (if life. - How true is thn,t old fn,ble of the sphinx, "who sn,t
of
tho manger
Ohaldces
. ' 1e, pIOpOUU
.
d'mg her' I"ddl
'"
to the
of I/ b Y t'I18 'vaYSIC
I
e to t 1Ie passenger:;,
~ethlche~,. you I which, if they could not n,nswer, she destroyed them!
Such a,
i
jlllrl ho,;" \mt:hful sphinx is this life of OlU'S, to all men and societies of men.
tho how
I rOIDlser,
Isp
l nux,
'
'f
1 1 I'Iness and
[Lncl
wt),tch-:''1'..T
l\at ure, l'k
1 -e tIe
IS
0
womn,nl
yI
ce t
es 'move
1ul tho Provi-, tenderness; the fn,ce n,nd bosom of a goddess, but ending in claws
donee which and the body of n, lioness. There is in her a celestial beauty,
through [L11 the: which means celestin,l order pliancy to wic::dom' but there is
c\'entful centu- I
'
(.,'
'.
'
,
...,
"
,
ries kcpt alient, \ n,lso a dn,rkness, a ferOCIty, n, fn,tn,hty,wh1Oh n,rc Infernal. She IS
lind guided. on!:1 goddess, bnt one not yet disimprisoned; one still half-impritho ark" of the: soned-the inarticulate, lovely, still encn,sed in the inarticuln,te,
Advent, -Dr . .T,;1c1lao t'10,
H- ow t rue,'Anoes
dd
Jiamiltoll.
sJIe no t propouncl:) h er 1'1'ddles t 0'
, us? Of each mn,n she asks daily, in mild voice, yet ,vith a,
c Prof. Daubeny. Iterrible significn,nce, I; Knowest thou the men.ning of this dn,y?
I \Vhn,t thon canst do to-day, wisely attempt to do," N n,ture, uniI' It
is to live verse, destiny, existence, howsoever we name this grand nnna.mt.wicc, when you, n.ble fn,ct in the midst of which we live and strnggle, is a.s a.
elln (m~oy tbe; heavenly bride a.nd conqnest to the ,vise and brave, to them who
discern her behests (
a.nd do tihem'
n, de~tl'omnO'
fiend to them
:vrr.eollectlOn
0 11 r
for m 0ofr II can
<
, (.
"
,J ~ b
lifc,"-illarlial. [who cannot. Answer her riddle, it is 'well with thee. Answer
Adam:s

postenty

I

I

b

I

I

CaD. 1. 17-42.)
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it llot. 118.85 on regarding it l1ot~ it will ans\yer itself: the ~o1u-1

D.C. -100'!, clL'.

tion of it is u thing- of teeth and cb,\,-s. Nature is a dumb'
d
lioness . c1e~f to thy I)leading-s,
fiercely devouring-.
deM'll/le.
~
'-'

17-28. (17) Shem,a his descendants are fully gh"'en, bec. Shem'~ line
y;ith them the Bible nmTati\"e is mainly concerned. Uz, etc.) to Abraham
the3~ ,~~~, in Ge: x. 2:i~ sai~ to be ~I~~ons of Ar.;11~')(19) Peleg, . ~'2C~~.p. Gc. x.
- du 1.~/(JJl. (22) Ebal. In Ge. x. _t) Ooal. (-4: _I) Shem .. !
. "'') ..,.,
Abraham. summarised record fro Ge. ::s:.i. lO-2G. Shelah, in I b J Chr. 1, v_,
Ge. Salah. ' (:28) sons of Abraham, here those only are men-!" We h:lk of 1m.
1 'tl
h B'b
h' t '
d .ll.e
T.- t
~ 1_' f amI'1'
hfe ag i1.
ijl0ne~ '\"1·1 W.
1 . IS ory IS concerne.
Uri.lilS
Y IS :I mun
jou1'lley,
but 110\\ment1.oIled separately.b
variously is that
ROflmin tlie grare foT' 111(1]'c.-But~ alas! these gra,es aTe notlj.ourney peryet f~lll. In Reason's ~ar -an eur ri.ng-i~g e,er with strange and I~~~m~l~'ose T;~~l~~
mystic sounds-there IS heard a, VOlce from the thousand tombs~ come forth girt,
s:rvin~. "Yet there is room." The ChlU'chyard among the hills. nnel shod, aud
has a~ ,"oice. and savs. ,; There is room under t.he solitary bu'ch I muntled, to \\"alk
·1
"
.' , II Th'ty
.
on veh-et
V.-h IC 1 \\'a\"es o\""er me.
e C1
cemet ,ery h as u VOlce:
ane11lund
smoothlawns
ter~ays~" Crowded as I am, I can yet open a corner for thy dust: :ru.ce~, where
Tet there is room." The field of battle ~a:rs "There is room:' e-ery gale is ar-I' ]l:we cnrth enough to co\"e1:. a11 my s'1 mn.
'. " Tb e e1ep tll'
S. rested
beam und
js eyery
tem()f tJlC ocean say, .. Thousands ha\"e gone down 1,,-ithin me;. pcrcd. There ure
nny~ one entire ,,,-orld has become the prey of my waters: still i others who w~\lk
mv caTerns are not crowded. yet there is room. The heart of' on the AlI?me
. a h 0 II'ow VOlce,
.
pat b s 0 driving
f 11 f e,
1·· eart h ]Jas a \"Olce,
tIe
an d ,says, " I am empt y : ,against
Jet there is room." Do not aU the graves thus compose one'misery, and
melanchol't- chorus. and say. ;; Yet there is room: room for thee. through stormy
• ,J
' . ' ,
. '
• sorrows
o,er
thou maIden adorned WIth VIrtue and l?velIness; room for thee;, shall) afilictions;
thou aged man; room for thee~ thou smnt~ as surely as there "as I Wlllk with bare
I'oom for thy Saviour: room for thee thou sinner as surely as ; feet and nuked
-thy kindred before thee 11a\"e laid the~sel\"es and tl;eil' iniquities i ~rae~fetd j ad e ~
<1o,..-u in tllC dust; room for all~ for all must in us at last lie down. Be : cti~~d."':""SIl:'~1I
-The . dream of l~fc.-Life beaTS us on like a stream of a mighty Smith.
•
xiver. Om' boat at first glides clown the narrow channel, through: G "!fill
the playful mnrmurings of the lIttle .hrook; and the winding of I C I I an.
the grassy horders. The trees shed theIr bl0550ms over our young , Emblem,~ oflije,heads~ the flowers on the brink seem to offer themselves to onr: A dream;
un
young hands; we are happy in hope~ and 'we grasp eagerly at the, eagle husting to
beauties around us: but the stream hurries on, and still our' tflhoe prey; a
. you,th an d man h
I 'IS a1ong a hunc1hri'udth'
wer; gmss a;
h an ds are emp t y. 0,ur course III
ooe
y;"ildcr and deeper flood: amid objects more striking and magnifi- I pilgrimage; , a
cent. "lYe are animated at the moving pictures of enjoyment and hFbndol>;; n shep. d ~.
d us; we are e:xm'tce1 a t 80:11e 'h
e r ( s a t eswift
11 t;
1~ USL'1.~ passmg arOlID
s ort -l'l:-eeI': sleep;
dlsappomtment. The stream bears us on, and OUT JOYS and gnefs i ship; a swift
are alike left behind 'Us. "lYe may be shipwrecked-,ye cannot! post; n. tg,le told;
be dcbw>rl: ,,,-hether rouO'h
or'smooth
to its n. tbrend cut by:1,
C
. . ' the river ha~tens
<~.. the weaver;
home: tIll the roar of the ocean IS In our ears~ and the tossmg of Yupour; wflJer
the ,V[l.YCS is beneath onrfeet.and the land lessens from our e:res. spilt on the
and t.he floods are lifted up ai'ouncl us. and ,ye take our leaTe' of: grOlmc1; n "eu' anel "
h b'tan t S, un t'l
f
'f
h
h"
ver's
Rhuttle;
ca.!.' t·n
ISt 'mal
1 0 our urt er voyage t ere IS no I wind.-nolces.
d
WItness Eave the Infinite and Eternal.
d IJp. Bebtr.

I

.J').

t"

:

I

v.

.

I

29-42. (2~) Ishmael, mentioned first to clear the way for posterity
givin~ posterity of Isaac, the ch~ld of promise: God's promise: of Abraham
was that he should beg-et 12 pnnces." Nebaloth, etc., comp'l
Ge. xxv. 13-15. (30) Hadad, in Ge. Hada)', (32) Keturah, I G
•• <;0
Ge. XXY. 1. she bare, etc., Ge. xx.v. 2-4. (34) Esau, on! a e. XVll. ~ •

v
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[Cap. i. 43-54.

n.c. 4004, ctc. 1 the principle ll1enti~~ed in note on 'V. 29, Esau's descendants
"The grQatjaredea,lt.with before those of ::fa.cob. (35) sons.of Es~u, see
northern desert Ge. XXXVI. 10-] 3. (36) Zephl, In Ge. Zeplw. TImna, In Ge.
of ~mbla, in· xxxvi. 12, this is not a son, but concubine wife to Eliphaz. (38)
c)udmg the en- sons of Seir comI). Ge. xxxvi. 20 21. (39) Lotan Ge xxxvi
tIre neck, was'
. '
'.
.'"
colon is e d by 122. Tlmna, poss. same as 'I). 36, If the record In Ge. be the
these tribes:'- correct one. (40-42) sons, etc., Ge. xxxvi. 23-28.
Jamieson.
Changes 1,n k1tmaJ~ society.-"\Vb.en one sea fioweth, another
7.. n. S
1.
ebbeth. "\Vhen one star riseth, another setteth. "\Vhen light is
v '. mit l.
in Goshen, darkness is in Egypt. When l\10rdecai groweth into
All life is a jour- favour, Haman groweth out of favour.
When B~njamin be~e:r~ naotr~~~~~~~ ginneth, Rachel endeth. Thus we are rising or setting; getting
the country; and or spending; winning or losing; gI'owing or fading, until we
those transient arrive at heaven or hell. b - Tlw pe1'i.ls of life.-Go to some
enjoyments who man now past the Ineridian of life, whose character and
you have in this
life, lawful in habits,. with the Divine blessing, have made him honoured
their way-those and successful. He was one of a band, more or less nuincidental und merous, who set out in life together.
They came forth
evanesce~lt plea- from their homes and from the schoolroom differin cr IJerhaps
•
•
.
(.
•
. '
b '.
'
sures whlCh you I
may sip-nre not but lIttle eIther In theIr talents or acqUIrements. Ask hun to tell
~ome;. they are you where those his early associates are now, and what he 1'elIttle lUns only members of their history, Ah! how painful the recollection and
~1~~ t~~ r~~(~- the recital! One, he will say, as he brings back the half-forwhere you ar~ Igotten past, looked on the wine when it was red, and he went
refreshed for n Iearly to the drunkaTCl's grave. Another yielded to the love of
moment,thatyou
. d'ISPIa.y ,an
. d a ft e1. a b"ne f career
. . 0 f b r'ill! mn
•
t f 0 IIy and ex"t·ramay take again VaIn
th e pi] gri m's Ivag-ance, he passed by bankruptcy to poverty, and ,\vas soon fo1'stu.IT au~ journey gotten by the world. A third indulged, at first, in some trifling
~m, t~ellekb·lllf g what dishonesty, and then he 'was led on till he became a villain, and
·1
e ore that
you fi na11Y went t
'
.
...
d ea th . A. f ourth
_lS Stho
re!;t
0 pl'lson,
or t 0 an IgnomInIOUS
remnineth for1he gave loose to sensual appetite; and then from impurity of
people of God.
thought and 'word, he went on step by step, till he suffered the
How frail is miseries and met at last the fate of the worn-out proflIgate. A
human life! A fifth was taken in the gambler's snare, and fell by suicide. A
thin texture of sixth-but why should I go on '7 So daily perish, on hfe's broad
!t~n~n]yfle:~.cj~ arena, the hopes of fathers and mothers I So sink into the depths
between never- of shame and ruin many who should have shone as brilliant stars
dying soul~ fLnd in the galaxy of intellect-should have found a place among the
~~n~t~io~~ernal noblest spirits that have ever done honour to humanity and
climbed the enviable heights of fair renown, The roadside of
cR. Palmer.
life is all whitened with the bones of the multitudes '\vho have
fallen thus, hn,ving made, by their own missteps, an utter "wreck
of their hopes, their characters~ and their all. "\Vith such evidence of the perils of life, ca,n it be doubted that youth requires
a guide with a friendly hand to lead them ?c
43-54. the kings, eta., compo Ge. xxxvi. 31-'13. (44)
kings and
J'obab,
is by some supposed to be the Job of the Scripture book.
dukes of
(51) the dukes, this word indicates a change in the form of
Edom
government on the death of Hadad. a
a WordS1C01·tli.
Dil:inc7IC88 (!f lrU1JI({,n 71atltJ'c.-"\Vith our sciences and our cycloThey onlybave pmc1ias, we a·re apt to forget the Divineness in those laboratories
]h'~c1 ~~Ilg .~~ho lof ours. "\Ve oug'ht not to forgC't it! That ,once well for&'otten,
h[1,\O ]IH'<1 \llt,u-II know not what else were worth rememberm o '!
l\:ro~t
~Clences ,
" "l .I I I
b
•. •.
ous1y .... Ie7'/( all. I t.hink, were then a very dcnd thing-withered, contentions 1
II empty-a thistle in late autumn.
The best science, 'without this,
is but as the dead timber; it is not the growing tree and forest-

I

II

n
., 1-.:::.....loo..
0.1.]
Oa.p.li.
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"\""hich gh'es e,er-new t.imb81' among other things I lUan can-I D.C. 4004, etc,
not. know either, unless he can 'worship in some wny. His knowb C£Tri!Jlc.
ledge is [l. pedantry and dead thistle, othenyise. b

CHAPTER THE SECO.L'lD.

D.C. Ii;'):?,

1-12. (1) Israel, the new ancl permanent name given to postez:ity
Jacob. The order of the names is peculiar~ it neither follows of ~s.Jael h
seniority or legit.imacy, (3) Judah, mentioned ili'st bec. the an
~da
right of -primogeniture was transferred to him.a Er, Ge. xxx:viii. ~ ~~h'\:hx.
~.. ]
e
7. (5) Pharez, Ge. xh"i. 12. (G) sons of Zerah, taken fr.1 numes fO~~~l ~
~ources unkno"wn to us. h (7) Carmi, not previously mentioned: 1 lii. i,. 31, aro
but [l. son of ZillU'i. Achar, same as Achan. c (8-12) Ethan, ! not necessarily
' In - ...')oJ"" ; ]1a.
t 1.' 0-D.
... (11) S a 1rna, spe1.1.1
thoso persons."
of the
c( c.~ so:np. ~ R
le\"'. Iv.
lJ Ioumc
alEo /')a (mall, or Salmon.
I-H·ords,carth.
GpcZ's (!ralin.fJ ?I:it!l' sin and t,llC si1/lIc~' ('L'. ?, last c1au~e~.-.I'1 c Jos. vii. 1.
God s cstlmate of SIn, not man's. 111e Jmlge's, not phYSICIan s: r. 7. T. Stanor father·s., one of condenmation: not disease or misfortune:!
hope, 3.
, I
but guilt, not a thing of sentiment. II. God's treatment of sin. v. 3. "The re1. Prompt j 2. Decided: 3. Scvere ; '4. 'Yatchful. (l) The sinner petition of n, ,cr.
n firstlJorn son '" (2) The firstborn of Judah. Jesus, the true in
Genesis,
in a,
'\cry
unlikely
;, firstborn of Judah':' ,,"as made sin for us. d
place, - in the
IlullIa 11 societ!l a ci'J'clc.-Human society is a vast circle-of midst of names
being-s
on n plain, in the midst of which stands the shrine of God
and genealogies;
thus gi,ing
goodness and happiness, inviting all to approach; now the us to kuow the
attached pairs in this circle should not be continually looking on ~t~ess He lays on
each other, but. should turn their faces \'eryoften tow"ard this lIt. '-Dr, Bonar,
central object, and as they ad\"'ance they will, like radii from the I d Dr. Eonar.
circumference to the centre, continually become closer to each e J. Foster.
other, as they approximate
their mutual and ultimate object.c
J.

to

13-17. (13) Jesse begat, etc., 1 Sa. xvi. 10.a ~himma, ~~i1~~~~
Shammah, in 1 Sa.; Sllimrah,2 Sa. xiii. 3. (14) Raddai, prob.
Rei of 1 Ri. i. 8. (16) sisters, by the same moille]': not by
Th' }' t
1
Jesse. b sons of Zeruiah, 2 Sa. ii. 18. .Avis/wi. may have been ~iyesl~e;:n SO;~;
eldest born. (17) Ishmeelite, compo 2 Sa. xvii. 25.
~bc:1.'. jn Sumuer
Jess {! \c,. ci(lltt .rwns.-As it appears (l Sa. xn. 10, xvii. 12) that i ~(he~tes that
~eg.sc had eight sons, the presumptio~ is, from David being men-! ejg\~.l d ill n. de
boned here as the seventh son of hIS father, that one of them'
11:1.(1 died rLt an cady age, ,yithout leaving issue.c-Grratncss.-l b 2 Sa. niL 25.
Tlmt ,,,hich especially distinguishes a high order of man from a
low order of man-that which constitntes human gooc1ness, c Port. Com.
human nobleness-is surely not the degree of enlightenment·
with ,,,,hich men pursue their own advantage; but it is s~lf-for-Ii d Frollde's Short
getfulness, it is self-sacrifice, it is the disregard of personal Studies.
plc::t~:,ure and personal indulgence, personrLl advantages remote or
present. d

I
I

IB-24:. (18) Caleb, v. 9, ClwZ/lva.i. and of Jerioth, secoll-I posterity
*'try ,"ife; the ,?ames of her children are not given. (19) II ~~cf~~~ron
~phrath, sec 1:. ::>0. (20) Bezaleel, the great artificer." (21) I
•
MachiI'. 1\u. ~-xvii. 1. (22) Jail', Nu. xxxii. 41: Ju. x. 4.,:a Ex. XXXI. ~r
')<l)
k , 1Jeer,
tt . I/a.(,
7
l t aft(
7,
'T E
. ' fBI
xx~:,.
30 •.XX1>:Vl
( ....
') t 0 0
n. b G es h ur. C I,.
1. regIOn 0
as Ian. I' 1,
2, xxx,h.
1. •
Aram, "."hose capital was Damascus. Kenath, now Kena,yat. I
TI
t
.1n Argo)
1 0",
f Bas h an.fl t OW6rs th ereo,
f Z'If. h'IS d rLug.lter~.':
1
..i renderiog
b" 1e corree'
of this
(24:) dead In Caleb-ephratah, Hezron must have died In' passa.ge appears
I
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to he th!1t Geshur
lLud Amm (i.e.
the inh!1bitants
those countries) took the
towns of J !1ir
of

from them (i.e.
from the llI!1n!1Ssites)." - .Bcr-

theau.
c De. iii. 14; Jos.
xii. 5; 2 Sa,. xv. S.

d Porte1'.
e Nu. xxi. 25 i
Eze. xvi. 46.
fSpk. Com.
g roung.
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[Cap. it 25-41.

IEgypt,

and no satisfactory explanation can be given of this
stateInent.i
Tlw g1'catness and littleness of man.-'
How poor, how rich, how abject, how august,
How complicate, how wonderful, is man!
How passing wonder He who made him such I
,\V'1o centred in our make such strange extremes!
From different natures marvellously mix'd,
Connection exquisite of distant worlds I
Distinguish'd link in being's endless chain I
IVIidway from nothing to the Deity I
. A beam ethereal, sullied and absorpt I
Though sullied and dishonour'd, still Divine I
Dim miniature of greatness absolute!
An heir of glory I a frail child of dust I
Helpless immortal! insect infinite J
A worm I-a God Ig

25-33. (25) Jerahmeel, v. g; this genealogy is quite new,
Ahijah, prob. the nan1e of Jerahmeel's first wife. a (26) another, who seems to involve that one had been mentioned.
(27-33) and .. Jerahmeel, merely genealogical i:nterest at" Sink. not. be-. taches to these names.
~gl~rt~\:~a,~~~t~~
Evil a.nd good 'lncn.-An evil man is clay to God, wax to the
your aid your devil. God may s~'tmp him into powder or temper him anew;
c~uf!1geandy?ur but none of His means can melt him.
Contrariwise, a good man
wisdom; thmk is God's wax and Satu,n's clay' he relents at every look of God
-on tho sudden
.
'.
.,
•
.
,
chancre ofhull!1n but IS not stIrred at any temptatIOn. I had Tather bow than
scen:s; thiuk ou break to God; but, for Satan and the world, I had rather
the "'!1rious !1cci- be broken in pieces with their violence than suffer myself
dents
. ' 0 b ed'rence. b
' d't
th
ink ofon war'
th ~ t 0 b e b owe d t0t l,11811'
- E
{xpen
'/ ,nre qf l'.f'.
'~/e. - 'Lif:e
mighty power of is expenditure.
,Ve have it, but are continually losing it:
n,'yful virtue; we have the use of it, but ·we are constantly wasting it.
th.wk on the Pro- SUI)I)OSe n. man confined in some fortre<:::s under the doom
Vidence t h ! 1 t .
~,
.
.
gU!1rds the good." to stay there tIn death; and suppose there IS there for hIS
-Johnson.
use a dark Teservoir of water, to which it is certain none
As the !1rteries can ever be added.
He 1..11 OW"S , suppose, that the quantity
nIl the veins is not very great; he cannot penetrate to ascertain h01Y much,
with blood, so but, it may be very little.
He has drawn from it by means of a
the Spirit of fountain a good ·while already, and draws from. it eveTY day.
Ohrist fills the But how ·wonld he feel each time of drawinbO', and each time of
soul of the believer with a partaking of it? Not as if he had a l)erennial spring to go to.
llew life.
Not, " I ha'Ve a reservoir; I may be n.t ease." No; but, "I had
water yesterday; I have water to-day; but having had it, ::mcl
b Bp. IJall.
my having it to-day, is the very ca.use that I shall not have it on
some day tha.t is approaching; and at the same time I am com< J. Foster.
pelled to this fatal expenditure." So of our mortal transient life.
And yet men are very indisposed to admit the plain truth that
life is n. thing which they n.re in no way other possessing than as
necessarily consuming; that even in this imperfect sense of
possession it becomes e'Very day a less possessionc•
:posterity of
Jerahmeel
a Berthcau.

34-41. (34) no sons, compo v. 31. (35) gave, de., in
such a case the offspring ·were regarded as the descendants n.nd
heirs of the fa.mily. (36-41) Attai •. Elishama, none of
" No mun ever
miscnrri('d he- these names are kno·wll to us.
East'cl'n Irelat'i.on of sC7','l:a.nts.-The usages of the East diffe:u
.cause his life

-posterity of
Sheshan '

Ca.p. ii. 42-55.]
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verv much from those of t.he ,Vest, with relation to the more
than kind treatment of their serran'ts; but they perfectly agree
'with those' t.hat are referred to in the Script.ures. How far these
haTe been taken notice of in explaining passages of Holy 1Vrit, I
do not kno"\y; but I belie\'c the gathering up together: and presenting tJleID in one Yie,\~ to my reader, will be a sort of nOvelty.
They marry their slaves frequently to their daughters, and that
"when they hu"e no male issue. and those daug-hters are what ,ve
call great fortunes. That Ha8san. of whom iIaillet gi,es a long
account in his eleventh letter, and who ,vas kiaia of the Asaphs
of Cairo, that is to say, the colonel of four or fi,e thousand men
"who go under that name, 'Was the slave of a predecessor in that
office. the famous Kamel, and married his daughter: ,; for Kamel,"
says he, ,; according to the custom of the country, g~;ve him one
of his daughters in marriage, and left him, at his death, one part
of the great riches he had amassed together in the COUl'se of a
long and prosperous life." 1Vhat Sheshan then did, was perhaps
not so exh'aordinary as we may have imagined, bllt perfectly
confonnable to old Eastern cnstoms, if not to the arrangements
of J}Ioses; at least it is: we see, just the same with what is now
practised.

was short, but
'because it was
lmLl. That life
b ]O['g enongh
that clespatch.·s
th0 tusk of it."Herle.

In onch 8ucccc-ning f'tflgJ of ]if ~
there
is
DO
higher wisdom

thau to di~ccrn
tllP. duties which
belong to it.

a Harmer.

LI

42-49. Caleb the brother of J"erahmeel, a son of Hezron: posterity
. pass. by the 'wife .l('6oth of 1'. 18. (42) Mesha, same as J.l1a- of Caleb
,'('dwll. The last clause of this verse is confusing. Some of
these names appear to belong to places rather than to persons:
fatlte)' (If a name may mean fOllndCl' (If a placo, or colonist who a Rcpetiti?u of
first settled a place. (49) Achsa, Jos. ~v. IG, 17.a
fa~~;~m~~er;
.JJan tlw C}·tatm'c (If jJ7·ogl'c8s.-1tIan IS a creatm'e of progress, common.
whenev8r found in circumstances of civilisation. Popular institutions have an expansive principle in them. The human mind,
which naturally contains this tendency: is quickened in its "0 0 n ten t 0 f
advancement hoJ\T the social element. ,Ve believe that the species., mind springing
from innocence
'with many reverses and l'Otardation~, has gradually improved. of life, from the
Its own In.w of progress has been resisted, but could not be utterly fa i t h f 11 1 d i sdestro.yed. It satisfies the argument to show that there never chn,rge of o?r
. . goo d 0f I clut\
.., from satls. t 0 th e CIV1C
t
"as such an amonn t 0f a 11 th a t eners
In
faction of conman-knowledge, law, liberty, refinement, invention, wealth- science, from a
at any given period. as now subsists, since the world begn.n. good hope in r8Like cross-currents of the ebb. we have beheld the contentions gurd to God nncl
.
. '
our future stute,
w1uch would th'wart thIS law of human progl'ess; but as such is much to be
cnrrents only precede and indicate the turning of the tide, so preferred b:forc
now,ye mark the flow and predict the flood. Our plan of edu- n,1I. the dehgbt'l
!lny temc~ t'm~ th e peop1emus t agree WI'th thOIS no.bl ~ b'Ir:S an d ch'18f d'IS- willeh
poml pos~essio~
tl~lct:on of Ol~r nature. Far be from us the In]UstlCe and madness or fn~~tion cn,n
of wlthstandmg such a power of development and pledge of afford. -Barrozr,
acceleration? ,Ve may seek to guide it-to stop it is an attempt
as impious as vain. The darkness of a general ignorance can
never again cover tJle nations. The civilisation of the world b lJr.IJamitton.
can never 1110re recede. ,Ve must treat man accordingly. ,Ve
must provide him for his journey, and equip him for his race. b

I

I

50-55. (50) sons of Caleb, poss. it should be, the ~~ons of posterity of
tlie .C{on of Caleb. Ephratah, comp v. 19. Kirjath-jearim, Caleb, the
manifestly ~he n~me of a place. a (51) Be~h-gader, the Gedor son of Hur
of Jos. xv. 08. (02) Haroeh, camp. ch. IV. 2. half, de., J1Ia- a
:
_
nalLCth, a town in Judah, being part peopled by des~endants ofl Jos. A.II.

I

IIIl1'~

l

YOLo IY.

O.T.

0
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Shobal and Sn,lma, v. 54. (53) Ithrites, descendants of some
one named Jether. Zareathites. of Zareah, .Jos. xix. 41.
19; Nu. x. 2n- Eshtaulites, of Esldaol, Jos. xv. '33. (54) Netophathites,
32; 1 Sa. xv. G.
2 Sa. xxiii. 28, 29. the house of, read Ataroth-beth-.J oab, as
"Man imperfect the name of a place. (55) Jabez, ch. iv. 9, 10. Kenites,
is-momently Ge. xv. 19, a people mixed "\vith tribe of Judah. b
~l~~nn/:'~its~.~~
llian in his 1tnconveJ'ted and conu7'tuZ state.-'Vith one object
imperfection. only in view-the glory of God-he lives but to promote it. In
The irlcfl, of good everything around him he perceives a present Deity, in every
is owned in im- individual of his species a kinsman and a brother. His constant
l)erfection's'low'- aim is to benefit his fellow-creature, both in a temporal and in a
est form. God
would not., cou'd spiritual sense; and, in so far as he is personally concerned, to
not, lDn,ke o,ught maintain" a conscience void of offence towards God and towards
wholly ill, nor men." If an author, his works ,vill bear the impress of the same
auglu not like TO
err. l\bn never spirit which pervades the whole man.
They may be brilliant,
WitS perfect nor but they will also be useful.
'rhey may exhibit genius, but they
pure, or be would will also manifest pi.ety. Amusement and instruction will go
be so now'.
Thy hand in hand. H
" too, IS 0"f t 11 at
Id
.
d escripno,ture
110,111 some
is WIt,
c laste
an Innocent
excelle Ilcies- tion "which can enliven the mind witho:ut injuring the heart.
these oft thwu.rt- In short his genius resembles the sunbeam-now crlitterin cr on
crb
cd by.
low \\'Jlls
I~SIS Ithe lake'' now expandincr
n.nd
WIcked
~
b the rosebud , now brincrin
b b to mat~rity
<
,Vh 0, t 't hen? the fruits of the earth; and thus imparting grace, and fragrance,
They .are ~e\~essi-I and fertility to the landscape. ,Vhile that of the unconverted is
tate lll. kmcl. u.s Ilike tbe lio-htnincr-at one time playin o- maJ'esticallv and barmchange 111 nature,
b
O.
b •
~
•
or as shn,de to lesslyaround the summIt of the mountaIn, but at anotber splItlight."-Bailey.
ting the gnarled oak, and annihilating' the traveller who had
c lJr.l1uie.
taken shelter beneath it, or illuminating, by its lurid glare, the
dark recesses of the cavern, ::md displaying objects at once disgusting to the senses and appalling to the soul. e
B.C. 1752.
b Ex. xviii. ]0-

B.C. cil'. 1053, etc.

ClfAPTER THE THIRD.

1-9. (1) Amnon, 2 Sa. iii. 2. Daniel, in Samuel called
Ckilcab. (2) Absalom, 2 Sa. iii. 3. Adonij ah, 2 Sa. iii. 4.
a 1 Ohr. xiv. 5.
(3) fifth, etc., 2 Sa. iii. 4,5. (4) in Hebron, 2 Sa. ii. 11, v. 5;
b1 Ohr. xiv. 5.
1 Ki. ii. 11. (5) these, eta., compo 2 Sa. v. 14-16; 1 Ch. xiv.
<1-7. Tbe differences are chiefly in pronundation of names.
c 1 Obr. xi,. 7.
Bath-shua,
Baths7u'ba,. (6) Elishama, also Elis7wa. a Eliphe1'l1. n, 10. II..ilfel- I
b
vill, i. 3Gl.
et, Elpa1r:t.
(7) N ogah, omitted in 2 Sa. v. (8) Eliada,
also ]J{'rJliarla. c (9) Ta1nar, 2 Sa. xiii.
"Few minds are
'Plw 'i.7wcnth;{? J'J07VC},S (?f ?llan.-The inventive IJowers of ma,n are"
Aun-lik<>, sources
of light t.o t.hcm- not simply limited: it is difficult to prove that he possesses a,ught
selves u.nn to but the talent of varying that which has b~en invented by the
others. Ml1ll Y Creator, or of recombining those inventions into new groups;
morc 0,1'0 moons l '
1
.
thn,t Hbine with 11 Jelng t IUS, 111 reality, but a copyist. He has often, attempted to
dcrimtive find design new animals; but they have ever been compounded from
reflected light. the parts of known ones: 'while, "where his novelties have been
Among t.he tests gren.test, the anatomist has not been able to supply the parts
to
dist,ingni~h:r
1
tllOlTI is this: the necessary to motion. :N 0 botanist invents a new plant but in t 10
former arc 11,1- smne manner; yet he receives fro111 nature a hundred new inwo,ys f1111, 1110 Iventiol1s without the least surprise. The desio-ner of ornaments
lntter onl\' now
.
.
b
Ilnd then' ,,-hen. must have recourse to the same InexhaustIble source; and \vben
thf'ir sn;,s u.ro \ he atiempts to improve, he soon finds that he is compelled to
f;hining full upon return to his model and teacher. Be the painter what he may in
them."-JI£ll'C.
Ipoetic tn.lent, he is but the transcriber of what nature has prothe sons
of David

Cap. iii. 10-24.]
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ducecl. as his excellence consists in selection and adaptation. The D.C. til'. 10;;'3, etc.
poet~ equally, notwithstanding the prejl~dices in favonr of his
invention. is the recorder and combiner of what exists, while
C7en his aush'actions are but analyses of nahue. There is but
(me inventor; it is the Omnipotent] "\-rho has invented all,
things. li
d jJlaccullocll.

I

10-16. and Solomon, dc., a list of t11e kings of Judah~ David's ~ine
irom D~r,icl to Zedekiah. a Queen Athaliah being a usurper is I to ZedekIah
not mentioned. (lG) Zedekiah his son, properly successOJ'. C
. Z
' a omp. for the
1 k · h :w~ss?no f.Tt
~s Z
:...Ieee-la
.OS.lai.
_
Ichnnge~
in
JIoJ'al '1'rll'/cf/cslnpostl'J'Ii.'l.-I.l'otethewords of Solomon~ the;numcs of t~c
head of this list, Ecc. ii. 1S, HI. II. Of the h."ings 'who sncceeded ' lH~er l~~~:g.s, n:!
Solomon ~C'me were wise but most "-ere foolish. III. Their Kl: :<:~1l1~ .:>4,
.
. 1len:e
't d ; b u t a ff ect ec1 b y'th e cond't'
nlOra.1 C1lamct.er
not In
1 IOn 0 :f' XXi\". 11, ] S, etc.
things that greiY up under their predecessors. IV. l\Ien should 1'. ] O. Dl·. T.
Temember that though they cannot determine what the moral Horto1l, 30; W.
relations of their children shall be~ they may affect those rela- Ma~,. ] 21 ; W.
tions by-I. The example they set; 2. The laws they pass; lilltcliel', i. 154:;
F. EflCill. ii. 21;
S. The institutions thev found.
A. Roberts, iii.
3!an (l1'd('d b!l 7'Cli.r;io~l.-l\Ian has called in the friendly assist- 3:1G •
.ance of philosophy; and Hea,en, seeing the incapacity of that
to console him, has given him the aid of religion. The consola- GrefLt.
men
tions or philosophy nre very amusing~ but often fallacious. It st'md like solituwer;: in
ells us that life is filled with comforts, if we ,rill but enjoy tary
the city of God.
them; and, on tile other hand, that though ,ye unavoidably have aDd secret pasmiseries here. life is short. and it 'will soon be oyer. Thus do sages, running
the~e consolations destroy' each other; for if life is a place of deep heneath external
na ture.
-comfort, its shortness must be misery; and if it be long, our give their
griefs are protracted. Thus philosophy is weak, but religion thoughts intcrcomforts in a higher strain. 1\1an is here, it tells us~ fitting up cour,c with higher intelligences,
.his mind: and preparing for another abode. To Teligion, then. \\"h.
streng t bens
we nnlst hold in every cn-cumstanee of life for our truest com~ and consnles
forts: for if already we are happy, it is a pleasure to think we 1hem, and of who
the hhourers on
can mnke that happiness unending; and if we are miRerable~ it the
surface do
is very consolh)g to think there is a place of rest. Thus to the not e \'cn drcam.
fortunate religion holds out a continuance of bliRS, to the
YrTetchetl a change from pain. b
b Goldsmith.
17-24. (17) Assir, or the captive :Il or a son born during his successors
Salathiel, adopted fl'. the line of of Jeconiah
l\"athan.() (If)) Zerubbabel,' always called the" Eon of SalaLiqltt/oot, BcrthellU.
d
thiel~~l though only so in legal, not in a natiu-al sense.
(20) b LOI'd A. He7Te1!.
five, mentioned separately as by a different mother. (21-24) ll"Ol'd,<ICOI,tll, etc.
Rephaiah, etc., "it has been alleged that the number of gene- Comp .Te. xxii.
l'ntions in this list ,is so great, that it must have extended to the ::;0; i\Tut. 1. ]:2;
cal1tivity~ \vho died young."

(t

i:'',nne o'f ..!:l..
ill exander the Great; and that consequently the Books c"
Ln. iii :!S.
Fail'n'" Solo-

-of ehron. cannot be earlier than that time." "But BCJ'tllCalI mon'~ ]il~?, t110
cn1cu1ates only seven generations fro Zernbbabel to the sons of inheritance P'1Si;Elicollai: and EJValrl calculates only six."c
pd to 1he nf'xt of
kin, nccordir'g to
Jlfan 7ost.-'Ve are lost as the wayfarer is lost, beca.use we have the Jewish 111\,;,'.
gone nway from our Father's house, and we a.re wanderino- in Nu.xx'dLS-ll."
1
'ld
.
'ld erness were
h
tlere
l 'IS no snpply forb our d-S'lk.
Com.
[i Ie WI . erness-ln a WI
EZl". iii. 2, 8, v.
soul's greatest needs, where we are surrounded with perils, a.nc1 2; N'~. xii. L; B fL,
whence ,YO can of ourselves find no way to return. 'Ve are lo~t, i. J, 12. 14, ii. 2.
n. s the !Treat
ship is. lost.:, for we have made shipwreck of our best 2!3;
rt'lat. i. 12;
~
Lu. iii.
27.
Interest, and we drrve 1,Ylthout helm over the trackless sea of life; e Tfords!I:ol'th.
..!
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I

B.C. cir. 1053, etc. and, away from Jesus, we know no haven for which to steer_
J"The only plea '~e are lo~t: like the guilt:y child that by reckless sin h~s broken
for assi""ninO" a hIS father s heart; for eVIl by nature, and worse by dmly temp'"
b
later date to the tation and transgressions, we are left to ourselves, lost to holiness t

~kS. ~f Chro~. to happiness, to heaven, to God. 'Ve have lost our birthright, lost,

t~~ed ~e; m~k~ lour Father, lost our home, lost our way, lost our hope, lost our time 7

ing the geneo.-Iour souls I And what loss there is in our unimproved and unlogy, at the cluse sanctified powers and faculties I How these souls are lost. in the
of
the of
third
IIa
t was meant f or so muc
' h'. chapter
the I sent:le th at so ]'ttl'
1
e IS rnad e 0 fw
first book con-I lost as the untilled field is lost; as the flower 'which no man sees
secutive, ,;h. n.ny is lost; as the house built, and then left empty, is lost; as the
one may see. ship 'which rots in harbour is lost.l-Life as a ?'it·C]·.-A
eyen fro a trallS- f 11
. ,In my OpInIOn,
..
th e most ·
lation that it i s ' u
an d cIear n.vel' IS,
poe t'lca!.1.

I

object in nature. Pliny has, as well as I recollect, COIDpared a river to human life. I have never read the passage
PI~~:nr:eh;!OU~ in his woi'ks but have been a hundred times struck with the
well-di s posed (' analogy, particularly amidst Inountain scenery. The river, small
min d m ov e s and clear in its origin, gushes forth from rocks, falls into deep
gently,and there- . glens, and wantons and meanders through a wild and picturesque
fore
. 1llng
. onIy tIeI
l'
It
doesconstlLlltlY'1
not afIet:t I country, nouns
uncu
tIvat ed ~.
lJl.·ee or fl' ower b't
y 1 S d ew
by ecstasy o,n.d! or spray. In this, in its state of infancy and youth, it may be
r.'tpture, but IS I compared to the human mind in which fancy and strength of.
hke
the pleasure
'
t-1
' t 'IS more b eaut'f
of health
still llnaginat'IOn are pred
omman
I UI th an use f u1.
and sobel;, yet I "Then the different rills or torrents join and descend into the
gr eat era n d I' plain it becomes slow and stately in its motions, and to bear
stronger
than·
. . . . .
when the semes upon Its bosom the statel:>: barge. In t,lns mature stat~ It IS de~p,
make
grosser I strong, and useful.
As It flows on towards the sea, It loses ItS·
impressions." - force and its motion; and at last, as it were, becomes lost and
SOll.th.
mingled with the miO"hty-abyss of waters.h
not."":'--Pusey.
~ Boyd.

..

I'

II Str H. J)a!:Y.

.

0

CHAPTER THE FOURTH.

D.C. ] 300, etc.

posteri ty of

1-8. (1) sons of Judah, prop. descendants, Pharez only
was
son.a (2) Reaiah, compo Ha7'oeh of ch. ii. 52. ZorahCaleb of Hur
thites, see ch. ii. 53., (3) father, or chief. Etam, near BethaGe. xxxviii. 2V, lehem. b (4) Gedor, ch. ii. 51. Hushah, not kno\vll. c · (5)
xlvi. 12.
I Ashur, ch. ii. 24. (6-8) Coz, not previously mentioned.
Jlfan a sCJ'I:rLnt.-It is an errol' to suppose that a man belongs
b 1 Chr. xi. G; not, to himself. No man does. He belongs to his wife, or his children,
~..(Lllle 1(LSChI'lll~n-I
or his relations ' or his creditors,01'
to !=;ociety in '-'f:;ome form or
110ned
IV
'-'
:)~.
. . other. It is for their especial good and behalf that he lives and
works, and they kindly anow him to retain a certain percentage
c Compo 2 Sa. of his gaills to administer to his own pleasures or wants. He has
xxiii. 27 j 1 Chr.
his body, and that is all, and even for that he is answerable to
xi.:W.
society. In short, society is the master and man is the servant;
d Sara.
and it is entirely according as society proves a good 01' bad master,
whether he turns out a bad or a good servant. d
Jabez
9--20. (D) Jabez, suddenly introduced, and without his
connections
being indicated. The word means s07'7'On;flll.a
a " Future hipldl,
from at.mb, to Poss. the Jabez of ch. ii. 56. (10) called on, in prayer. Compo
g ric v eo" - G e- Jacob's vow at Bethel. b coast, or border, a prayer for temporal
sen illS.
prosperity. grieve me, playing 'on the menning of his name. C
b Go. xxviii. 20- (11-1'1) Charashim,d artificers. Ne. xi. 35. (15-20) Bithiah,
22.
= daughter of Jc7wrah, seems to indicate tlmt she beeD,me a proc " Grant tho t the selyte.
Judah by

I

I

Cap. iv. 21-23.J
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1. CHROXICLES.

..Taor:. (r. 9).-1. A concise memoir. II. Comprehensive ]Il"ayer:
D.C. 13CO, eft'.
incluc1es-l. Rest blessings: 2. Enlargement of coast: 3. Divine . f ' l' d .
. support!... III . Th e comp1et e answer.
. Su b'Jec t \Ill,
gne DaUle
lmp Ie mllY
111
presence; ""1. D'rnne
teaches us how to pray, and for what-cllloJ'.fJc}}lCllt (If coast. nut come llpoil
Some of the analogies suggested by the sea-coast may te8.ch us me."-Spk. COlli.
the follo'wing lessons :-1. An expanded horizon; 2. A border sur- d "F~: ena/·a..,·71.
face and more ample scope of ,Yater: B. A more extended path- to cut. -GrM'Il7/l.~.
. en1argc d patl,lway ,'\"1' 1secure
1 ' f or th
f? '/"
\\"ay. 1'.1.1'1lIS
' e sou1- (1) S a"fe,ty ; See
'l'llOlIg7dsGof/'111'
COlllI(:?) Peace.
try Parsoll, 71.
The r;l'('ot('.'~t 171all.-If I am asked 'who is the greatest man! I "This IHu,yer
~ns'\yer: thc best; and if I am required to say who is the best: ~eems to ho'\"e
I replY. he that has deserved most of his fellow-creatures. behenhuttered
'\1
:'/
b et ter 0 f manki
w en on
e was
en, " lct1'"
leI' we (leSerVe
- n d b y t h e ClU't',lva t',IOn 0 f tering
un irnletters, by obscure and inglorious attainments, by intellectual portnllt orcritknl
})ursuits calculated rather to amuse than inform~ than by strenuous serYice; in nIl
exertions in speakingand actin!!',
let those consider who bur.y probability
the
~
~
expUlsion of the
themseh"es in studies unproductive of any benefit to their cOlmtry Canaanites from
()r fellow-citizens. I think not.c-Clw1'actN in life.the territor, he
There is a kind of character in thy life,
0 c cup i e d:" Jamieson.
That to the observer doth thy history
e Sil' W. Jones.
Fully unfold; thyself and thy belongings
" J!l hez wus 1he
Are not thine own so proper, as to waste
founder of the
Thyself upon thy Yirtues, they or thee.
scbools or colHeu,en doth \Yith us: as we ,,-ith torches do,
leges of the
Sc ri be 5, menNot light them for themselves; for if our vil.-tues
tioned 1 Cbr. Ii.
Did not go forth of us, 't,,"ere all ulike
b5."-- lfordslcorth .
As if "\ye~had them not. Spirits are not finely touched
f Sha7.:e,~eare.
But to fine issues.!
21-" 23. (21) Shelah, Ge. x-'"\:xnii. 5. Mal'eshah, Jos. xv. posterity of
...1-1. (22) Chozeba, poss. same as Che:ib, Ge. xxxviii. 5. ancient Shelah
-things, not refening to the subjection of l\Ioab by the luter
kinQ·s. (23) potters, em})loyed
in tIle 1)1antations und enclo, a .J e. XYllJ.
.. , 1 , '_),
_
sures of the royal demesnes; and notjced in the prophetical books.fl xix. 1, 2.
dwelt, eie .. trans. ,in J\f.!taim and Gadel'ah," two towns belonging to Judah. with the king, i.e. on the king's property . c b Jos. xV'. 3G.
... lnr:if'71t things Cr. 22).-1. But- not utterly obliterated. Leu,e
their mark on history. tl1eir influence 011 cburacter. II. They c For the country
estates of the
cue admonitory. III. They illustrute man's sin and God's mercy. kings
compo 1
IV. Our modern things will presently be ancient~ how ,,-ill they Chr. xx\'ii. 2:;be rcgan1ed? V. The Ancient of Days is the modern Saviour. 31; 2 Chr . -xxvi.
Of aU things ancient, His salvution ne\"er grows out of fashion. 10, xxvii. 4, xxxii.
:.rlic n'ol'kr; of man a lid of natu}·c.-l\Ian bas never woven a 28,29.
tapestry like tJlut which l\Iay f.preads beneuth us, in its green
and flowery meadows; a.nd where are the imitative works of art v. 22. ':Th us
Ezra :
tl1ut cnn compete '\yit.h u flower-garden-can even approach to u writeth
who yet Ihed
'8ingle flower? But we admire the imitutions and ulmost forget afore thut Soto look at the renJity nnel the original. Yet, while the former crn.tes In.ught ill
and ufore
nre costly: or even inaccessible: the others ure given freely, with- !lAthens
ny cbr(\Uicles of
-out cost, and they are given freely to all. The Creutor has even the world now
empowered us to create for ourselyes, und ulmost without lubour, extant in tho
heanty which no uri can approach: and no price could teuch it to world. Such is
the antiquit.y of
ri,al. ,Ve SO'.v a. few seedR in a few minutes: and we become urtists, Holy
Writ."under the kindness of the Great Artist~ producing pictures, im- Trapp.
peded imitations of '.\"'hich we must have purchased "\yith goldas not all the gold of the universe could lJ.uve stimuluted an urtist d ;:1faccu7loclz.
to approach to them.cl
~
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n.c.HOD, etc. ! 24-38. (24-27) sons of Simeon, compo Ge. :xlvi. 10; Ex.
posterity
vi. 15; Nu. xxvi. 12-14. (28-31) Beersheba, etc., comp.
and cities of Jos. xix. 2-6. unto reign of David, about wh. time they
Simeon
appear to hn,ve lost some of them; a or some may have been
a I Su,. xxvii. 6.
b Grove.

Irec~oned as ~~~longil~f t0 !udn,1:. b (32, 33) .B~al? t!l~ BaalathIbeer of Jos. XIX. 8. (o4-'J()) prInces, or clnefs of Cltles.
9

b
'
Tlw l J7 'OPCJ' tJ'aininrJ of llIan.-lVlan is an animal, formidable
u~e7e .. s n.~~fl~~~ both fro111 his pn,ssions and his i'eason; his passions often urgingsipid" when we him to great evils, n,nd his reason furnishing means to achieve
h.n.ve no. longer i them. To trn,in this anirnn,l, and Inake him amenable to order,
C1thel: frIends or: to inure him to a sense of justice and virbue, to '\vithhold him.
enemIes.
If. rom 1'11 courses b year,
f
an d .encourage h"1m In '}'
ns d u t y b y h opes ~
cBp. Berkeley.
' in short, to fashion and model him for society, hath been the aim
of civil and religious institutions; and, in all times, the enden,vour of good n,lld '\vise men. The aptest method for attaining
this end hn,th been always judged a propel' education. c
X~~i~kites
39-43. (39) Gedor, or GC7'a7'.a Ge. xxvi. 6-12.. (40)
in Mt. Seir
they of Ham, probe men,ning Philistines, but their Hamitic
o means certn,in. (41) these, .etc., t'V. 35::-37.
a Ewald, He1'- descent is. by
thcall.
Compo 2 K1. XVl11. 8. «12) Mount Selr,b Ge. XIV. 6; De. 11. 12.
b Oomp. Tsn.. xxi. U3) rest, etc., fl'. the s}n,ughtel' of Saul.
1 Sa. xv. 7, 8. c
11 12. f J t
Ili.'7 ht of l)astu7'a.'7 C (vv. 3D, "10).-Our people, who are extremely
0
~ x ~~r~ ~~ e [L ~~ watchful over their public pn,stures, to guard them from inAmoJ.,l Sa.xHii.1 trudel's, and so mady to go to la,\y with their next neighbours
8~.?~xx. 1; ~ Sa. 1 about their right to common, or the number of beasts they shall
;?Til~2. place of feed there, may think it very strange that Abrn,hn,m and Lot, the
11 [L b i tn. Lion 0 f Kenites n,lld Rechabites, should have been permitted to move up
these pa\'k-kcep- and down, and feed their flocks n,lld herds unmolested, in iners . 'If'eems to habited countries as '\veU"as in deserbs. Bnt this ancient custom
l HLVO )eeo neal' t'll
. P
l'
't IS,
. 1)1'0 b a blY
the valley of Hin- s 1 cont'Innes 111
a estlne,
W h'lC11, C1epopu1atec1 n,s 1
nom, on the S. of has as mn,ny inhabitn,nts ill its towns, as it hn,c1 in the dn,ys of
J er.us .. and is de- Abmhn,m. Nor is this peculiar to Palestine; there n,re mu,ny that
scrIbed
Je- l'I ve In
. B arb [try, und 0t
l 'In tlIe san1e n1anner. .11.11
\ d us tl1e
rome
os onbyn O'\'ee-leI'I
p aces,
n.ble spot w~ter- Kenites n,nd Rechn,bites lived in Palestine in tents, and vasturecl
e~ by the. foun- their cattle there without molestation, when the c9untry ,vas
tom of. SII~u.m, very IJOIJUlous, so l\1aillet assnres us thn,t 0"ren,t numbers of these
and d I V C r S l f l p . r l ' ·
b
with gro"cs a~d people thn,t live in tents come into Egypt itself to pn,sture their
g 9' r den f>."
cattle, a very populous country, and indeed the Holland of the
n ord.~1001'th.
Levant. d
L'f

I

.r:.

I
I

d llarmcr.

CI[APTER THE FIFTH.

D.C. 1300, ctc.

the line of
Renben

1-10. (1) firstborn, compo Ge. x.."\:xv. 22, xlix. ,1.

given~

eta., the double portion of firstborn was gh'ell. De. xxi. 16, 17 ;

a Gp. xlix. 10; J os. xvi., xvii. "The birthright as respected dignity and prel\:Iic:n.h \\ :1.
eminence, fe1l to Jmbh." (2) prevailed, Ge. xlix. 8. chief
b O.?mp. 1 Ohr. ruler, Dn,viel, we may suppose with fuller reference to the
xxvl~:.31l, 31; Ps·1 }\'Iessbh.a (8-6) sons of Reuben, Ge. xlvi. D.
Tiglath-

2 Ki. xv. 2D. (7, 8) when, etc., sec V. 17. (D) he
"They n.ppcn.r t.n! inhabited i.e. Reuben. (10) Eagarites 01' Ishmeelites.'-'
JmVQ hect1 (Inc of
.
'.
'
the mo~;t POIYCl'D7vclll n,r! '1-11, t{,~I,ts (y. 1O).-The sheph~rds aTe not the onl:f cln.8s
ful !lnd wield.\' of people that lIve III tents; many Onelltals forsake then' vllspread tribe~ of In,ges at the n,pprouch of summer, for the more airyanel refre811;l~~ort'3b~~~!~ ing shelter which they afford. r:I:'his custom, which may be trnced
founel o~ th; sid~ to an antiquity very remote, explains; in the most sn,tlsfactory

]xXXlll.

G.

i pileser,

CPo,P. v. 11-17.]
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manner, an incident in the history of Jacob. 'When tIle pat.ri- B.C. 1300, etc.
arch. in consequence of [1, Di'vine admonition. had formed the of the Euphrates
re.:301ntion to return from l\Iesopotamiu to his father's honse~ he in cunhct with
seut for Rachel and Leah to his flocks and there informed them the As:::yriu,lls,
of his design; and on their consenting to go ,yith him, he set I nll(~ n1so in tho
,
1';- .
'1 tl th at L a b an h ad no notIce
' . 0 f't
n C 1 g h bourhood
Out upon lIS Journey so 81 en y,
1 of l'a]csliuo, in
till the thil'd day after his departure. It appears, hqwe,er, that contact with the
he carried all his effects "'ith him. and tents for the accommoda- 21.10:: l'ite~ and Is· famI
' 1 y: aneltI1[lt L,a b an.
'h
. 1Inc1 t ents
. r:lehtcs.
- S]J1.: •
w 0 pursuec1111111,
Com
ti, OIl 0 f h IS
also for the u~c of his fo110\\'er5. The reason is, it ,,'as tbe time
.
of shecp-shearing. when the masters ::mcl all their retainers commonly liycd unc1Cl: tents in the open fields; and had the greater It': ']'\ "~e mLigl~t
' f' lU'nlture
.,
. h t'h em, on account "c
as 'SIpart. 1I Dot'1
t 10 w 1101e 0f
- tlleU'
\'\It
m a. csa,,,
b'u s d"i ll,
of the entertainments which w~re given on these joyfni occa- "h e n f 0 T a.
siom,. Thus was Jacob eqllipJlecl at once for his journey. and dra.ught of wutrr
l'ffi CU It t 0 accoun
. t f or,
' th e bc
L :: b an f or tl',18 pursul·t'. It'IS no t more (1
withhad
bis partell
IdnO'intelligence not reaching Laban till the third day aft,er Jacob's dom, 'Ah. f~r
e~cape. Laban's flocks 'were in two di,isions-one under the care ~ow short n (sin(If Jacob t·he other commitLLed to the care of Laban~~ ~011~ at the tul) pll·a.su.r~,
~
~
~:
how grent prl\'ldistance or three days Journey; and Jacobs O\yn flock, under Jeges and blessthe 111anagerncnt of his family: 'were, probably for the same si~gs ~~\e ~ forreason, at an equal distance. Besides this, there might be other felled. -lropp.
ciJ:cmnstances which retarded the IJrogress of the messenger,
which the sacred historian did not think it necessary to state; "Mun is an anithe fact is certain. and all the incidents of the story are nattual mal thn.t makes
and easy. The cllstom of li'dng in tents "'as not confined to ~t~l:~a.in~~i:ul
IJeople in the country: persons of distinction often retired from does this: no dog
the tmyns into the fielCis, and li,ed lmeler tents during the heats I e~cbaDges bo?,cs
of summer. Tahruasp. a Persian monal·ch. used to spend the WIth anot~ler. . t£r a t Ca~b'In. a n
d't'
,.
. t1
.
tl
f OlU' ..ddamSmltlt.
WIn
o ret-11'e
1U ,Ie Slimmer ,nee or
leagucs into the couutry, where he lived in tents at the foot of
J\Iount Alou,cnt~ a place fa.med for its cool a.nd pleasant retl·eats. d Paxton.
His ::::uceessors acted in the same ma.nner, tin the time of Abbas
the Great, WllO remo,ed his COlut to Ispa.ha.n. d
11-17. (11) Oiler against, de., Jos. :xiii. 24:-28. Bashan, chiefs and
l\u. xxi. 3:)-35. a Salcah, De. iii. 10; Jos. xii. 5. :l'IIodern cities of Gad
/3IllUwr!. on the southern SIJlU' of the Jr.'bel IIrt1(]'an. (12-16) a J os. XIll.
... vno•
children, etc.: i.t. the persons mentioned in 1.'.13. (lG) Sharon,
De. iii. 12. lB. (17) days, etc.! thIS indicates two occasions, one b J e rob 0 no m
applying to the kingdom of Judah, the other to that of Israel; ~~~~ns~(1, nll~b~~~
and the date was not the same»
thn.m about n.c.
Jlan nitr'llcctuall/l c071sirlt'7'ccZ.-l\Ian is made for reflection; 75S.
hence all his dignity and ,alue. His dignitT consists in the right
direction of his mind, and the exercise of his intellect in the ~1~i. xiv. IG, xv.
study of himself, his Author, and his end. But what is the
mental occupn.tion of the ,vorld at large'! Kever this; but di,er- "XolhiD!! unites
.
. h ont regar d to tIe
1 essentm
. 1 d n t'les IKmiunsliip
people likc in
cornSlon.
\"'Ca.ltlI, f aIne! power; WIt
inof intellectual man. The hUlIH1n intellect is most admirable in tellectuul elljoyits Hature; it must ]lave strange defect.s to make it despicable; mcnt. It !locO'!
and, in fact: it has' so many and so ,!!reat., as to be supremely more
- it gives
them nlumnol rccontemptihle. How great is it in itself, how mean in it.s corrup- spcct,l1ndtoeach
tions! There is in man a. continual conflict bet"een his reason n,mongtbctlJ sclfand his Ilassions. He might enJ'oy tranquillity, to a certain rcspcct-tha.t
COI'OCl'-st('llC of
extent: ,,-ere he mastereel by either of these singly. If he had a.Il \"irtnc:'-Sir
reason \\'ithout passion, or passion without reason~ he might ha.ve Jolm ller;;chel.
some degree of pence; but, possessing both, he IS In a state of i
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[Cap. v. 18-26.

I

D.C. 1300, dc.

perpetual warfare; for peace with one is war with the other:
he is divided against himself. If it be an unnatural blindness to
live without inquiring into our true constitution and condition~
it proves a hardness yet more dreadful to believe in God and live
in sin.c

c Pascal.

ii~~~e~~&ad,

18-22. (18) valiant men, sons Qf ,talou1'. (19) Hagarites,
or Hagarenes. Jetur," and Nephish, compo ch. i. 31 ; Ge. xx\'.

and halftribe of
15. (20) helped, by God: so it is.suggested that Israel alw:1Ys
Manasseh
did great things when they looked to Jehovah. (21) they took,
a "His descend- compo Nu. xxxi. 32-35. (22) many slain, intimating sume
ants were called almost miraculous circumstance.
it U7'mans and the
country Aw'auThe best battle-c],?! (~1, 20.)-1. Common battle-cries are usua11y?"tis, fro Haouran, 1. Shouts of defiance; 2. Personal vauntings; 3. Incitements
its chief city."- of passion or natriotism. II. The Christian battle-cr.y is a crv
,Jamieson..t'
.J
BefQl'6 the bn,t. to God in prayer. (Sue Jabez, cap. iv. and Jehoshaphat, iL xx.)
of Edghill, Lord
Battle-cl'ies.-It 'would be interesting, and not without instrucAoshLleYd 'pmy~d, tion, could a complete list be compiled of the 'war-cries and miliwhIle t
f d'ff
. t Ian
d s! t'Imes, an d men. S'Ince tlIe
I" am or,
busyIf,to-day
aryt
wal
c 1wordS O
l eren
I forget Thee, ci~ 'days of King Ramiw;z (A.D. B39), the 'war-cry of the Spanish
not Thou forget al'mies has been "Santiacro! " of England. it used to be "St.
me;" and the K. George! for lnerry Engla~d :" and of France, "]lontjo~e St.
~~reS~~~e~~t. bZ Denis I" "The Iting and C'onstitution!" was the \var-~ry of
Lutzen, prayed, Rupert; anc1 "The Lord of Hosts is with us I" of Cromwell.
"Jesus,. youch-." Victory or ,Vestminster Abbey!" was one of N8Ison:s: and
safe
thIS day
to another o·' fIus
' 'was " Ei ngIand expects every man to do I'
be my
stron'"
us cl'uty! .'
Helper; n,nclgiv~ In the latter part of the Sepoy rebellion, the "war-cry of the
me courage to British troops was, "Remember Cawnpore !"
flght for the ho.
~~~~~'" 0 ~T ~l~
23-26. (23) Baal-hermon. a.nother name for Hermon: or
writer says, 8ame as Baal-Gad. Thom.son identifies with 8I1ilJN1h. on S. of
"Pmyeralonehe Hermon. Senir, De. iii. 0. (24) mi ghty n1en, compo eh. xii. 21.
l1eld the surest (2;')) w"ent, etc., 2 Ki. xvii. 7. (2G) Pul, 2 Ki. xv. 19. Tiglath~h~l~ ~r~foul:), s pileser, t'. G. Halah, dc.: 2 Ki. xvii. G, xviii. 11.
Fa,molls 1l1(!/l. (t'. 2:L)-Famolls men-I. ]'Iny be known only by
half-tribe of nmne. II. How many such have lived and died of whom not
Manasseh
even t.heir names a.Te known! III. The record of. the really
v.2G,Pul. "lIow- famous is on hi!!"h.
IV. The best that is known of these is tluit
beit he mean t not,
~
so, neither was it they were the heads of their households.
in his hcn.rt to
iYobility 'in the antiq1lity of ?'arc.-A ,ery daTk complexion. as
think so,'\ "jz., far removed from the ne9"b ro swmt.hiness as from the brig-ht Ca11that Goil sot him
on, " but it wn,s casia.n hue, to which the red blood coursing under the thin
in his heart t.o transparent skin Gave a "wonderful vi-vacity, finely - chiselled
destroy and. cut features, regular teeth of dazzling '\yhitcness, jet-black pointed
off nations not n. beard and mousta.ches, ]m'ge lustrous swimming eyes in which
few (Is. x. 7)."f
1
d
Trapp.
many a air ady would love to see her image refiecte -all gave
" H on 0 urn, n c1 to his head a Tare distinction. His fresh youthful voice, slim
shame from no form. the delicacy of his hands and feet, his quiet elastic step,
couc1ition ri~e; Eko that of a racer, a.11 bore witness to the purity of hjs descent.
nett t"'l'ol1 IJ"OlUl' I never felt less ashamed of acknowledging my belief in the
l)!lT, 10m a 1 1 10 1
. presence 0 f' t l11S
' gentleman m:r.
honour lies." _I reaI va.I uo 0 f bl ood than when In
Pope.
seventy descents, before whose nobilit,y the sovereigns and
"'Whatcycr that gentry of Europe m11st hide their insignifica.nt antiquity. The
ho which thinks, picturesqueness of his costume matched the bea.uty of his person,
which Ulld?l'-IOver a. white caftan he wore a. loose cherry-coloured jubba:
Rtn.nds,
. t a C.las.h mere slaw.
]
I 'ln W h'lC11 was
. IS tHC
] ·\. ·Cl·O;:-S\\
~ "ISO.
will,: whichwhICh
nctR rounc1 h'IS ,vms
it is' something! a large silyer-sheathed clITved poniard, called the jambiah; over

r
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his shoulder a sabre was slung bl" silken cords. His head '\"n::. I D.C. 130l\ ((c,
co,erecl b~ the yellow a~d l'cd ~kuiin.h~ ,:'hich ~nng do\~'n behind.! celestial and Diand W::lS Jastenec1 to Jus hem1 by a, WIde whIte muslIn t1.uban, vinc. and Ul101l
o,er the sides of which the ends of the kufiah '\I"ere thrown up. I t h fi t n C c 0 un t,
His feet "ere bare, his sanda,ls. like those of a. Roman st-atue.lll l1Ust nccc::::l~:i1Y
I
' tIe
1 e d ge 0 f tllC carpe.
' t 'tr'tl
' Cicero.
)~ eternn.. ·
ef
t at
\\1,1 a II tl'
,11S, h'IS manners;
b elng
'were so coldly quiet, that the stiffest dra,,-ing-room in England i
could ha ,e lonnd nothing in them to blame; ::mcl I confess, that
Tonen he left my room after t.he first meeting, I '\\::lS inclined to a Ilamz,loil.
'\yi:::h t.hnt his highness had sent us some less highborn or less
unbending gnide.(t

I

I

ell.APTER lllB SI...YTH.

.,

B.C.

cir. 1300, etc.

1-15. (1) sons" of Levi, the~e are fully presented for the sons?f Levi,
::ilic of tho I'eturned captil"es: "no one ,,'as allowed to execute an.d hne of

I

any sacred ofiice who could n'ot pro,e his Levitical descent."" ~~~~i~~tt~
(:;) Kohath. the second son IJut first, bec. Am'on and the priests I 111~ d
[1
· '6 ('~)
L 'e. x. 1 ; l.'U.
,.,.. 111.
"'1
(1, - lO),a
canle fT. 1urn.
v N a da b
, Ct c..
".t.
i or..SICO], II.
E~e~zar, dc .. ~his is n, list. of .high pri~sts) no~ic~ is given .of 21 ~~\'i\l: 62.1, G2;
pncst2 bet. Au/sIll! and Ell, nz., Bllldn and lk::,z.c Azanah, IGc. xlvi. 11 ; Ex.
the ~mnc that repelled lring UZZi::Ul ;(l ChI', x..~vi. ] 7. (12-15) "i. ]G.
Abitub, etc., this list is evidently defectiYe. compo ch. ix.
'I b Ex:. vi. IG, IS,
l'1lc rights of mall,-,yith the enemies of freedom, it is a usual, c Compo Ezr. vii.
~rtifice to represent the so,ereignty of the people as a license to 1 1-0.
anal'chy and disorder. But the tracing up of the civil power to 1\l.irrMfoot think,
that source will not diminish our obligation to obey; it only th~re ,:-ere .r(~l1r
c:\.l>bins its reasons. and Eettles it on clear ::mcl determinate 1 pnests l.n tl)\!'1.m. 'Ies: lli
" t In-ns 'bl'Ind~u
b mISSIon
"
. t 0 ralOna
t'
1 0 b eulencc,
".
tPl',al. 1t1cludmg
1,r111Clp
In
I ZI1'ahiu/t
and }Uct2mpers the pa~sion for liberty with the love of order, and IJlaccs i raiotll.
mankind in :t hap1)Y medium between the extremes of anarchy II d 11/. IIcnry.
on the one side and oppression on the other; it is the polar star. e R JIall
that will conduct us safely over the ocean of political debate and 'I . T"h'
f
·
11e 1a w 0f Ia ,"\.,.}
. 1a t OIS.
' e
'.the miuclnrc
C pOlYCrRlike
0
~)ecu I at·1On-t
s, t.Ie gtU'de f or'Iegls
I

LU{~

n)} rl fam ( ! . -

the

stitTS,

the~' do

Oh. Life! thou Nothing's younger brother!
Dot always.t:l.line
~O Hke that one might take one for the other
equn.lly bl:ll~lU,Dt
~
.'
.
•
und
stnkmg;
What s somebody or nobody?
so ill e t i ill e s
In a,11 the cobwebs of the schoolmen's hade
clouc1smaycoyer
,Ye no such nice distinction woven see
thEm for a time
A
'tiS "t0 1)e. " or," no t t,0 b"
'
altogether;
fit
.r.\.S
e.
other times inDrC::lID of a shadow! a Tefiection made
termitteut clouds
From the false glories of the gay reflected bow
muy pass over
I s a mOTe sol'd
l
'
I
tl
them;
(L heavy
1 t nng t lan . lOU.
n.trnosphcre
at
Yrdn. ",,','eak-built isthmus, which dost proudly rise
other times may
Up betwixt two eternities!
affect them; solYet canst nor wind nor wa:ve sustain,
dom, in this climate, do they
TIut broken and o'erwhellned, the endle~s oceans meet again. shine in tbeirfull
And '\vith what rare intentions do ,\ye strivG
Ourselves then to survive! .
'Vise subtle arts and such as "ell befit
That Nothing~ rnan~s no \'\'itSome with va.st costly tombs would purcbase it,
And by tbe proofs of death pretend to live.

glory. TIlIt, shine
or DO shine, the
Rtars are f'ti.ll
thpre."-J. Bate.
"r.Iiuds. by nl1ture grr.', t. ure
conscious of their
greatness, aDd
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[Cap. vL 16-48.

B.C. cir. 1300, etc.

" Here lies the grel1t ~'-false marble! where?
Nothing but small and sordid dust lies there.
hold it mean to
But oh, ye lel1rned men! explain
borrow
o.u"'ht
from fiattery:';'\Vhat essence, \vhl1t existence this,
Rowe.
\\'hat substance, what subsistence, whl1t hypostasis.!
f Cowley.
16-27. (lG) sons, etc., here the list is of descendants who
families of
Gershom,
'were not high priests. (17) Gershom, compo V. 1, eldest son of
Kohath,
Levi. (18) I{ohath, as V. 2. (19) ],ierari, Ge. xlvi. ll. a
Merari
(20-21) of Gersholl1, compo vv. 41-43. (22-27) sons of
(26) Elkanah, fi1ther
. a See 0.1so Ex. vi. Kohath, other thl1n dealt with V. 2.
] 0, 19; Nu. iii. of Samuel.
20.
The lJ7'Ope1' study /07' man.Know then thyself, presume not God to sCi1n;
1m. 1o-3S. See
Kitto's Journal,
The proper study of mi1nkind is man.
New Series, ii.
Placed on this isthmus of i1 middle state,
A being darkly wise and rudely great;
v. 2 2, K 0 r n, h.
With too much knowledge for the sceptic side,
.. Howboit
his
children camo 10
\Vith too much grel1tness for the stoic's pride;
good, muny of
He hangs betwe~n, in doubt to act or rest;
them, o.s El1mIn doubt to deem himself a god or beast;
nuh, Samuel, the
sons of Kor.1 h, in
In doubt his mind or body to prefer;
Do. vid's do.ys."Born but to die, and rel1s'ning but to e1'1' ;
Tmpp.
Alike in ignorance, his reason such,
\Vb.ether he thinks too little 01' too much;
"We donotcommonly find men
Chl10S of passion, passions nIl confused,
of superior sense
Still
by himself l1bused 01' disl1bused ;
amongst those of
Created balf to rise, and baH to faU,
the highest fortune:'-Jllvcnal.
Gren,t lord of all things: yet n, prey to all ;
Sole judge of truth, in endless error hurl'd;
b Pope.
The glory, jest, and riddle of the world. b
28-32. (28) Vashni, or ,Joel, 1 Sa. viii. 2.n The worel
a Compo 1 Chr.
vi, 33.
r'""ashni appen,rs to mean, and his second. (29, 30) Merari, 'l:. 1,
16. (31) David set, ch. xv. IG-2'.1:. ark had rest, ch. xvi. l.b
b 2 S!L. vi. 17.
(32) tabernacle, the ne,Y one built by David for the ark in
Jerusalem. waited, etc" when the service was fully established
"It is ('a~.y to be in the temple.
.
hum\Jlc
wherO't
71ft.r
7 .r
.
ZZ'
""I
f
d
'
h
d
hnmilit,yis [1COl1J.I f7.!I,.1OJ'lIl('{('J07' 'tnt:- 1.1r.ncc.-ll' n,n was onne WIt
~n un erdesceuf>ion: ea-,y standlDg for the attaInment of knowledge; and happy IS he who
to concedo where is employed in the pursuit of it. IO'norn,nce is in its natlU'e
we
onr- unpro fi tn,'bIe; b ut every l'
b
self"csknl)\V
\\Ton"'ed'
Gne1 0f- knowledge
rna,y b e turne d to use.
casy , to fnl:gi\'~ Diligence is generally rewarded with the discovery of thn,t which
whorc venge::Lllc'll it seeks n,fter; somet,imes of that 'which is more YrLluable. Human
is i,n OUl; poewocr." lea,rning, with the blessing of God upon it, introduces us to
-111l'S. "WIl S 71.
D"IVIne WISClom;
. =I
1
tlIe work-S 0f- na,t'ure~
ane1 W h'l
I e we stUCty.·
the God of n:1tllTe \villmanifest Himself to us; since, to a ,vellc JJp. IIome.
tutored mind, ',' the heavens," without a miracle, "declare His
glory, and the firmament show:.eth His lmndy-work."c
f

"There [1re two
33-48. (33) waited, attending regubrly on the temple
things wb. 1~elp service to sustain t.he singing. Heman, ch. xv. 17-19, xxv.
to make )DIlSIC- I-G; 1 Ki. iv. 31. Shemnel, or Samuel. (iH-3D) brother
melody
A sap h ,no t b y b'n" tl1, b u t n,s COlnpanlOn
..
.
(10
mony. o.ncl
Now,ho.r-I
US,
In .
SIngIng'.
'.".t11)
maR tor yon I Ethni, the .7{'atc}'({,i, of 1.'.21. (42-4:8) Ethan, probe the JCdllknow, t.bere is, thun of 1 Ohr. xvi. '12, '13, etc.
melody
in diffcrmnsic
0"
• 7.
t7.
1 t
Z'
TtT
1d t
.
when <the
01]/(11 71 ,1 ?llIt" . /C 1f']/{.C7'.'J anrlll(I,- n e are commanc e o smgcnt sounds of tho I with the understanding; and yet if we did, four hundrecl and

I
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ninety-five out of fh"'e hundred pieces of music that are published! B.C. C~(), etc.
for shlging ,,"ould ha'\e to go to tJlC dirt. I ,",till defy anybody ~:l.m(l'tune follow
to sing wit.h the ullucrstancling the music that is trashily printed each otuer sn !'.::.
and trashily performed, "\yhether it be inarticulate or stringeel to giYO us plei1instruments or y;hether it be yocalised to words. l\Iusic has a sure; tbercis h::11'mony in music
relation not simply to sensuous pleasure, which is the lowest ,,-Ilen differcDt
kind of pleasure, but to imaginath-e l)leasure, and to pleasurc of soands. instcufl
the under~bndin~ as well. ,yhich it rises up round about as the of fllllo"ing euch
'-'roun d ab' OUt t1·le pille
.~.
' trees on otber,
(,.OTIle ut
.
a·tID osp1!ere rIses
lJ.l"ces an d th
. e oaK
tho S:l~e time so
the mountain side~ "\\ashing them clean~ and making them standi as to gi\'e \.lS
out in majest;t" and beaut;y. l\Iusic cleanses the understandillg~ p~~nsnre." - c.
inspires it., anc1lifts it into a realm which it would not reach if il.lll,]slc!f.
it were left to itself.G-Old-timc mU8ic.-The carillonns "as at
one t.ime a common style of church music: part.icularly in a Deceller.
Holland. before the introduction of the organ. The carillon
consisted of a great number of bells, hung in the church belfry~ "A good cnr for
forming a complete series or scale of tones and semitones. The mus·ic al1c111 tastc
carillonus, or performer~ "\yorked hard. There ,"ere pedals com- for music are two
Clifiercnt
municating "'ith the bells, upon ,yhich he plnyed with his feet. ,cry
thing:::, whi.ch m·c
while the hands performed npon the upper species of ke:)s, which often confoundwere formed by projecting sticks "ride enough npart to be Etruck eel; and so is
co 111 p rehcndiDg
with violence and Yelocity by either of the hands edgeways, I1Dd
enjoying
without being liable to hit the adjoining keys or pins. The per- e,ery o . . . ject of
former had n tllick leather co"\ering for the little finger of each sense and scntihand, else he could not endure the pain cnused by the percussion men t. "-Gralilc.
to the naked hand. The carillon is now out of use. t.he nearest
approach to it being the modern peal of bells.
'
49-58. (±9) Aaron, cic., compo Ex. xxx. 7; Le. i. 9. a (50- ames of
Aaron, and
fi3) sons of Aaron, a briefer list, similar to that in -Z:U. 3-8. his
line to
POf3£:. taken fr. another docmncnt.
Ahimaaz
1lJlo p71Yiiiol(){l?! flf '1'acc.-'Ye anticipate in the doctrine of race
somethhlg like that law of physiology, that, ,,,hatever bone, (( Also Le. viii. 2;1 J,:'U.
muscle, or essential or2"an is f ound in one henlthy indi"\iduaI , tIe
N XYlll.
... 1- I~.
same part or organ may be found in or near the same place in its
con~CDer; and lye look to find in tJle son eyerv mental and moral " A great, 11 good,
property that existed in the ancestor. In rac~e it is not the broad nnd [l, right mind,
:1 kind of dishoulders, or litheness, or stature: that gi"\cs advanta.ge: but n is
vinity lodged in
symmetry tJlat reaches as far as to the ,,;-it. Then the miracle flesh; nnd mo.,y
and renown begin. Then first ,,·e care to examine the pedigree, be the blessing
and copy heedfully the training,-wlw.t food they ate. what of n, F.}I1,e us ,veIl
11 prince.
nur:::ing, school, nnc1 exercises they had, which resulted in this aIts ofcn.me
from
mothcr-,yit, delicacy of thought, and robust wisdom. HOlY carne 11Pn, YCD, and to
snch men as King Alfrec1~ and Roger Bacon, ·William of ,Yyke- heavC'n it must
und 1t is
ham, ,Yalter Raleigh. Philip Sidney, Isaac Newton, "VVillimn return;
u kind of hctl.f::huke:::penre~ George Chapman. Francis Bacon, George Herbert~ ,enly
felicity.
Henry Ya ne. to exist here? ,Yhat made these delicate natures '? whieb n-purear1d.
yit'luous
miu(t
,Vas it the nix? was it the sea? ,,-as it the parentage? For it is cnjoys
in ~omo
certain that tl1cse men are samples of their contemporaries. The d e g r e e, C , en
l-.caring· ear is :11ways found close to the speaking tongue; aI!d upon carth."no genius can long or often utter anyt.hing which is not invited Seneca.
and gInc11y entertained by men m'ound him. It is race, is it not. "Tbe fnilnre of
that puts the hundl'(~d millions of Indin under the dominion of the mind in old.
a remote island in the north of Europe? Race aY:1ils much, if nge 13 often less
the rcsult of
thn,t be true, which is alleged, that all Celts are Cn,tholics, and nn
tumI
(leeftY
aU Saxons nre Protestants; that Celts love unit,y of power, and Ihn-n of dit;t1sc.
Saxons the representative principle. Race is a controlling in- Ambition 11·;.s
~
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[Cap. vi. 54-70.

etc., fI.~ence

in" the Jew, who, for two millenniums, under every
censed to ope- i clImate, has preserved the same character and employments.
l'l1te;
content-I Race in the negro is of appalling importance. The French in
ment bring~ in-I Canada, cut off fro111 all intercourse with the parent people, have
dolence; mdo- ! held their national traits. I chanced to read Tacitus. " On the
lence, dccu.y
of 1l\1r
t 1ong SInce,
.
. l\1r'
'. and tl10
mental
- power'
lJ.anners 0f th e Germans,"no
In
J.lssoun
e1!nui, and some~ heart of Illinois, and I found abundant points of resemblance
tIm e s de u. t h. : between the Germans of the Hercynian forest and our Hoosiers,
}Hen
'
knownhn;ve
to bp-en
die, S nck-ers, an d B a d gel's 0 f tl1e A
mencZLn
woo ds. B
u tWl11'1St race
literally speu.k: works imlnortally to keep its own, it is resisted by other forces.
~Dg, of (ii~e!Lse I Civilisation is a reagent, and eats away the old traits.
The
~~gt~~~~~~!1~~~.I,~ IAra~s of to-da! are the Arabs of Phar~oh; bnt the Br~ton of to- Sir Benjamin day IS a very dIfferent person from Casslbelaunus or Ossmn. Each
Brodie.
religious sect has its physiognomy. Tfhe l\iethodists have acquired
a face; the Qnakers a face; the n nns a face. . li.n Englishmall
will pick out a dissenter by his manners. Trades and professions
~'The mind of 11
Certain circnmstances
proud mu.n is carve their o,\yn lines on face and form.
~ike 11 musht'oom of English life are not less effective: as personal liberty; plenty
which starts up 0.£ food; good ale and mntton; open market, or good ·wages for
in n. night; hi" every kind of labour; high bribes to talent and skill; the island
uusiness is first
to forget him· life, or the million opportunities and outlets for expanding and
~e1f, I1nd then his misplaced talent;· readiness of combination among themselves
friends. ·'-South. for politics or for bnsiness; strikes, and sense of superiority
./) Emerson.
founded on habit of victory in labonr and in war j and the
appetite for superiority grows by feeding. b
B.O.

i
I

I

cities of
nriests and
:Levites
a Jo~. xxi. 4-12,
b "Originn,lly all
Hebron h'ld been
given to Culeb I1S
his inheritance
(Jos. xxi. 14)."Spk. Com.
t'. 55.
Hebron.
"The six: cities
of refuge where
the guilt.y might
be instructed fl.nd
comforted. King

.rI1mes

was won t

to say thl1t it'
God did len;ve
him to kill n. man
by any mcn,ns,
hn should think
God (lid not 10\"0
hiru."-Tra/~p·

c J. IIowe.

a Kibzaim in J os.
xxi. 22.

54-60. (oLI) castles, or fortified places. a theirs was the
lot, i.e. the first lot. (55) Hebron, Jos. xxi. II. (5G) fields,
(57) Libnah, Jos. X. 29-~2~ xv. 42.
Jattir, Jos. xv. 48. Esntemoa, Jos. xv. 50. (58) Hilen, 0)'
IloZon, Jos. xxi. 15. Debir, Jos. xv. Hi. (5n) Ashan, or Aill~
see Jos. xix. 7, xxi. IG. Beth-sheluesh, Jos. xv. 10, xxi. IG.
(GO) Geba, Jos. xviii. 24, x..--::i. 17. Alemeth, .A.ZlJIon of Jos. xxi.
18. Anathoth, J os. xxi. 18.
Jllan made fOJ' a fullll'(! state.-Canst thou think it ·worth the
,vhile, that the l\laker of the universe should create a soul, and
send it down into the ,Yorld, on plupose to superintend these
trivial affairs-to keep aliye a silly piece of well-figured earth
while it eats and drinks, to move it to and fro in chase of
shac1ows, to hold it up while others bow the knee and do it
homage-as if it lmd not soms higher work to lnind in reference
to a,nother stn,te? Al·t thou contented to live long in the world
to such purposes? "What low, worthless spirit is this that had
ra,ther be so employec1, tluLll in the visions of his l\fa,ker's face;
that chooses thus to entertain itself on ea,rth rather than partake
the effusions of the Divine glory a,bove ; that ha,d rather creep
with worms than soar with angels; associate with brutes than
with the spirits of just men made perfect? ,Vho can solve the
phenomenon, or give a rational account why there should be
such a creature as ma,n upon the earth, abstracting from the
hopes of another world? c
dC.,b compo Jos. xxi. 12.

61-70. (61) left, out of the priesthood. ten cities, compo
v. 70 ; J08. xxi. 2:'5. (G2-G6) Compo Jos. xxi. (G7) cities of

refug-e, Jos. xx. Shechem, ,Tos. xvii. 7. Gezer, Jos. X. Ri1.
"Renlly grcnt (68) Jokmeam,n Jos. xii. 22. Beth-horon, .Tos. xxi. 22. (6n)
minds seem to Aijalon, here two names have fallen out: Eltekeh anq
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GibbetllOu, Jos. x:\:i. 23. Gath-ri~~o~~--·J~~~;;ix. '45~-(70) B.C. ci/·.1300, etc.
Aner, J 0::;. xxi. 25. Bileam, in Jos. caned ~lso Gath-1'immoll: j 11o.'\'e ~t off
, Tllc nat lIrc f!f 71lall.-The essence of OtIT bemg. the myst-ery In; from their hearts
US that calls itself ;. I"-ah. what words have we for such things? the gmvc's earth.
-is ::t breath of Hea,en; the Highest Being re,eals Himself in: us well as dissi· b ad y, t b ese f
l'
·~··t
cL,uds
m::m. Th IS
acu
ties~ t l'
lIS l'f
1 e 0 f OUI::;,
IS 1 no t a 11 as.:pated
which thc
concealcd
a vesture for that Unnamed? ~; There is but one temple in the; tbe heuscn from
unh-erse," ~aTS the de,out No,alis. "and that is the body of man.; 0hur '\'it''\\", n.~(l
,":'
h f
B endi ng b ef are men lS
. ,tclo~c
ev thus
dls.L'iot'}'
lIng '.IS 1"1'
10 leI' t h an tllat h'19orm.
to tbcma reverence done to this re,elation in tlle flesh. ,Ve touch! f'el;e~ anel to us
heasen 'when '\\'e lay onr hand on a human body!" This sounds; a c1eur nUrl. bH"smuch like a mere flourish of rhetoric; but it is not so. If ,\vell; ful \:orld 01 c\-e\:
d'
f ic f act: th
.
IIllstmg
·
me d Itnte
,It WI'11 turn out to b
e n,"
SClentl
' e expreSSIOn,
,-Richtcr.repose.
in such words as can be hud, of the actual truth of the thing. I
,\Ve arc the miracle of miracles-the great inscrutable mystery of i
God. ,\Ve cannot understand it, we know not how to speak of! b Carlyle.
it; but '\ye may feel and know, if we like, that it is verily SO.b

I

I

71-81. (71) Golan, De. iv.43. Ashtaroth, compo Beesh-'IC! De. L.. 4; .T?~.
t{'rall of J08. xxi. 27. The full name may be Beth-Ashtaroth. a Il~. ~~' Xll. 4, Xlll.
(72) Kedesh, camp. ](isllOn of Jos. LTI. 28. b lJabl!1'a.th takes! L_, v •
the p1n.ce of lJabarcli, RaJ7loth of JarJn.llth, and .Ancm. of En-I b Thompson •
.r;a7171i7ll, Jos. xxi. 28. 29. (74) Mashal, or llIidzal. (75) Hukok, Ay, tbey nrc.
or 1Je17tatli. (76) Hammon, or Hammoth-doJ'. Kirjathaim, All creatureor ]{artan. (77) the rest, of the Le\"ites, those, viz., who were minds, like
children of l\Ierari. (78-81) other side, compo Jos. xxi. 35 li~~.·s.'rh~rS~r!~h
-39.
who in heaven
The life stages of man.bighest stunds
Behold. fond man!
may fall to ruin
See here thy IJictur'd life; pass some few years,
deepest."-Bailty.
Thy flowering spring, thy summer's ardent strength,
Thy sober n,utnmn fading into age,
And pale concluding winter comes at last,
And shuts the scene. b
II

CHAPTER TIlE SEVE1VTH.

D.C. 1400,

etc.

1-5. (1) sons of Issachar, Ge. xlvi. 13; Nu. xxvi. 23, 24:. the sons of
(2) number, etc.~ when the census was taken (2 Sa. :x:.."'dv. I-D). Issachar
(3) five, only four are fonnd in the passage. (4) by their 111• 1 . Jashub aIiu!l
generations, the numbers being taken fl'. David's census. (ij) I Job, but not Job
fourscore, cic., a very large proportion of fighting men.
I the patient, itS
The jJrogJ'ess of man.-The sun does not shine briO"hter than it I1~~me would ba,'c
did on Adam; the ocean is not more grand now th~,n when the 1 •
old Pha;nicians plied it with their oars; the birds do not sing more 117•• 2. ." And yet
sweetly now than they did in the bowers of Eden But how thls tni?e, for tho
E'ng1~n d now,vIt
.h
:It was when gelJeral1tY,
were
man progresses.I C
ompare
what
dull.nnddesirous
Cresar landed on its shore; compare the boy Newton with of pel1ce."-1"ral'p_
Sir Isaac Newton the astronomer; compare Saul of Tarsus with
Paul at Athens. a
a Dr. Thomas.
6-12. (G) three, camp. ch. viii. 1, 2; and Ge. xlvi. 21.n sons of
(7-12) Shuppim, etc., compo Ge. xlvi. 21 ; Ru. xxvi. 39, "they Benjamin
may have been adopted into the family of 11'." Hushim, compo
Ge. xlvi. 23. This seems like an introduction of the fumily of j ~ Also Nu. xxvi.
Dan, \vh. has slipped ant of the text.
.
08.
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I. CllR Ol{] OLES.

[Cap. vii. 13-29.

J1Jan-natuJ'al, lc.qal, and Ch7'istian.-The natlualm::m neither
"There is h1! fears no~ loves God: one under ~he la:w, fears;. one ulld~r grace,
B.C. 4004, etc.

"

some men n, dis- i loves

Hun.

The first has no lIght In the tlungs of God, but

Ims~ionate ~eu-I wnJks in utter darkness; the second sees the painful sight of
tra~!l.y of mm':, hell' the third the joyous liO"ht of heaven. He that sleeps in
WhICh, 1hough It i
'
0
•
.gencmlly ptlsses II death hath a false l?eaee. He that IS awakened, hath no p~~ce

lIor good tempel', at all. He that belIeves, has true peace, the peace of Goel filnng
-c.ltn neithet' grn,- and ruling his heart. The heathen, baptised or unbaptised, has
tIfynor
WH,rm U~' I f ' d l'b
t
h' h'IS In
. dee d 1"lCen t'lOusness: tl. 1e J ew ( or one.
it
must. iu<leed
b~ I a allCle
1 er y, W lC
grn,nted, thn,t I under the Je,yish dispensation) is ill heavy, grievous bondage;
thcse men. can Ithe Christian enjoys the true glorious liberty of the sons of God.
only ncgutl\'e!y! An unawakened child of the devil sins 'willino-ly' one that is
offend;
theu
'
'tl1 no t b u t
it shoulrlbut
als.)
be I a wa k-ene d
, SIns
un WI'11'Ing1y; a ch'ld
1
0 f G 0 d b.
smne
remembered thn,t keepeth himself, and the wicked one toucheth him not.
To
i;~ley C!Lllnot posi- conclude: the natural man neither conquers nor ficrhts . the man
tl,'ely plen,se "
0
,
Grevi:tl(~.
. under the law fights 'with sin, but cannot conquer; the man
b J. W 1
under grace fights and conquers, yea, ,; is more than conqueror,

I
I

.

.

through Him that loveth him.'lb

es cy.

·sons of
13-19. (15) Zelophehad, Nu. xxvi. 33; Jos. xvii. 3. had
Naphtali
and
1
., ;)- 6. .
JY[anasse!l
(augh tel's, J os. XVII.
,
Tlw appropriate q Ifalitics Qf n~o7J/an.-Tenderness, delicacy, and
"The mind hn~ gentleness are certainly the approprbte qualities of a woman;
no horizon;
but they are more the means of virtue tlmn virtues themselves:
~~~~s ~~~()ll~:~~~ I and if. a WO~l1an satisfie.s he.r8e1£ w~th the mere possession of these
for mind in n,ll it I qnalitIes l ,\Ylthout consldermg then use, she may suffer them to
'sees, or all it ~ec;; Ideo'enerate into faults. For instance, if her tenderness mrl,kes
o'crruling."- he~ helpless and useless-if it destroys her fortitucle in bearing'
Shakespeare.
I }ler exer t"IOn In• repeII'll1g tl'lem; 1'f 1leI' d eI'lcacy 111a1~e::;
~
eVl' I
s, ane
a liIrs. l1.ing.
her whimsical, capricious, and proud; her gentleness indolent
n,nd selfish,-these qualities become vices instead of virtues, Her
tenderness is the stimulus to all her benevolent and Christian
duties; delicacy: her shield against the contaminating blasts of
vice and vulgarity; gentleness of spirit, her guard against anxiety,
and irritation in the active routine of her necessary and beneficial
employments. a
<)

it;

20-29. (20) sons of Ephraim, Nu. xxvi. 35, 3G. (21)
lnen of Gath, etc .. settled -inhabitants of the district. (22)
<t GrOl'e.
mourned, compo Ge. xxxvii. 3·L 35. (23) Beriah, 'in cl:il.
(24.·) Beth-horon, Jos. ·X. 10. Uzzen-sherah, not certainly
11 8]>k. Oom.
known. perhaps Beii-si'l'a" 3 m. S."r. of nether Beth-horon,a
't'. 20,
T 11 e (2i5-27) A mUlihud, Nu, i. 10. Non, or Nun. "The descent
, ]~phr!Limites of ~oshna is OJ;1y traced fl'. thes3 personages here.':b (2S, 29)
'tYICI'~ fu,mous tfo}r theIr posseSSions, J os, xvi. 1-3.
. 1 e I r we u 1 . 1,
,)'7
l'
d
J!
'
})owcr,n,uclprowlUI (/J'(L71f<,Cm' (!/ 'lJ/an.-The gran eur 0(' mans nature turns to
css; but withal! insignific:tnce all out\yanl distinctions. His powers of intellect,
they "',ere l~o(ed ! of conscience, of love, of knowing Goel, of perceiving the bea,ufor
. d ,on out
d
lent, bemg
proilfl. ll1!';O-jt'f
:1llc1 j1 n 1, 0 f ac t"
jll1g on h"IS mn1 nun
'wn,reI
nature.
an on h'IS
quarrp,}somp, fellow-creatures-these are glorious prerogatives. Through the
.(:~~(l. ,;'iii;, ], 1';: vulgn.r error of undervaluing what is common. we are apt,
Xli. 1). -1J'app.
indeerl, to pass these b.y as of but little worth. But as in the
II Nnrrow mind;:;
outw:1l'd creation. so in thr soul. the common is the most precious.
ihink
nothing Science and art may invent sp1endid modes of illuminating the
right that is apartments of theopnlent. bnt these are all poor and worthless
111)oVO tlwir own
,
h
d
cn})!Lcity." _ La compared witil t e light which the sun sends into our win OWS,
Roche/oucauld.
'which he pours freely, impartially, over hill and valley, ",yhich
·sons of
:Ephraim

II

Cap. viii. 1-11.]
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L CllRO ..Y1CLES.

:kindles daily the eartern and western sky; and so the common! D.C. 1400, etc.
licrhts of reason. anc1 conscience. anc110,e. arc of more '\Yorth and I 1T- L'-Cl .
;:::>.
' rare en d ow-men t,:3 W 1HC
. h'gl,e
. cele
, b't
dign1ty
th
anI
t le
n.y t 0 a. f ew.C I' C . ' . wnm:lg.
30-40. (30) sons of Asher, Ge. :d,i. 17.a (HI) Birza-'sonsofAsher
vith,b name of a place. but UnkllO'\\"Il. (32) Shomer, Shame]'; a COlllp.Nu.xx\'i.
in r. 3-1. Hotham, Ifclem in v. 3;3. (33-40) the number" 4-1. ,
.
reckoned at Da,id's census.
! b "nlconmg the
. (!f' crw t'lOU.-I1\1an, f or ,\YJlorn a 11 tlnngs
.
: well
(If the oln'e
JIan tht' C(llIS1l11l1l1flt101I
t,·el·s.';-Gt.,enius.
-were nlade~ was himself made last of all. \"e are taught to' The so,ereign
follow the hea,enly lu:tist, step by step, first in the production of ; gO,Od c,r1u,an is a
.
. t e1eme~l;::'l
t~
. I'I jectf;
mmel ullt t"luting;;
~nh
t1.1,e ll~ammae
nex-t 0 f :eget a bl e, a~.d th en 0 f anIllla
to
life. till we come to the masterp1ece of CreaLlOn-man, endued· jtself, find is itwith reason and intellect. The house being built, its inhabitant II self. subjeet to
apIJearec1'
the feast bein eo' set forth.
the
guest was introduced'. i man
noth,mg:
such a
~
. .
.
~
s pleasures
-the theatre bemg decorated and IllumInated, the spectator was I nre modest and
admitted to behold the splendid and magnificent scenery in the I Te~er\'ec1, unci it
hea,ens above, and the earth beneath: to TIe'\'\' the bodies around may be 11, ques,. .
,.
f t h
d'
t·
f'
tlOU whether he
lillll, mo,mg In 1)er ec' armonr· an e,ery crea ure 1)er 'ormIng "'OCS to heusen
the part allot.ted it in the universal drama; that seeing~ he nlight I~r ben\"en come~
understand, and understanding, adore, its Supreme Author and/ to him: t:o~ a
Director.'-I£/f11lnn l((c.-This life is a season of probation, gn )Odncille(lnnb ISGlDd.
d t us f 'or th e purpcsc 0 f rnak'
.
y ::f0
ass1gneo
-Ing our ch OlCe
between IIue
imself. nud
has
c,crlasting happiness or misery. This life, considered as it is in fi. ~dn.(l of ~li\'inity
itself. is an object of contempt. ,Y'e lllay say of it, with the ~1111m hIm." 't ii ",enlOW,
sacre d ,\\'Tl'ter, t'h at 1't'1S a sh a d ow th a t passe th
- away-a 'Vanl.y
~ Br>. JIm'ne.
\\-hich has nothing real or solid-a flower which fadeth-grass! ': ,Vhenct-> comes
which withereth. and is cut dO'\\'n-a vapour '\\hich dissolves into lt to puss tbut ",e
.
. d rem? wh'ICh 1ea\"~s no -h.
l'~
so much
arr-a
vLace a f't ~r. th
' e seep
1s gone - a Ih[1\'e
Ipat i Cnee
with
thought whlch presents Itself to the m1nd. but ab1deth not-an: those ,\'ho arc
.apparition-a nothing before God. But when we contemplate jll1aimCd. in bo(~y,
this life in its relation to the great end '\yhich God proposes to and so httle.\\·lth
TT'
"t
doD.lmsc1£'In b cstmYlng
1 upon us, 1et us f'orm exaItB c1 1'd eas 0 f- '1t; those
fecth-ewbntllC
in mind?
let ns carefully compute all its subdinsions; let us husband It is hec[1llse the
with SC1l111Ulons attention all the instants of it, e,en the most crd'PPle ubcknow. t e ane1 Impercep
.
ti'ble; 1et us l'egret th
'.
Ie gos t at we
'TI1ITIl1
. e preclOus
mornen t s 1,u\'e
the use of
\\-hich "e ba,e irreco,erably lost. For this shadow which onr l('~s; wheri'pnsseth. this ,anity "hich hath nothing real or solid. this flo'\\"er us the fool. ob~ti
-which fac1eth, this grass which is cut down and withereth, this nate y mamlums
. t 0 alI,
. t h'IS f orgotten CIream,
~
. tran- that
'\Ve who
are hult
the
. h me It et~l1 In
vapour ,\y111C
t 1lIS
persons
sient thought, this apparition destitute of body and substance, I in unc1erslonclthis nothing, this span of life so vile and conteinp tible,-is time in.g: Witbo~lt tlJis
'.
f,lSI
' 'ta t·Ion w h'lc11 '\ve mus t (ht1ercnce
m tbe
1 . 11 we .mus t rec1eem, a tune
,\V.11C
0
(·use. neither
obl:now, a tIme accepted; a day of salvation which we must joel 'Would moye
impro,e, a period of forbearance and long-suffering which ,\ye our resentment,
must embrace, a time beyond "hich there sloall be time no pbU~s~otb,?up,rcom,. .
.
[1~ lOll. asca.
· f . fi . h d
1onger, 1)ecn,use a'it er 11 e IS nIS e , tears are unava1lmg, SIghs
impotent, prayers are disregarded, and repentance is ineffectual. d d Saurin.
LI

<..

"

I

J

CI-IAPTER THE EIGHTH.
1-11. (1) Benjamin, already treated, ch. vii. 6-12. Reintroduced for the sake of supplement::Lry particulars, and for
sake of associat.ion with Saul the first king. Aharah, compo
Ahiram of Nil. xxvi. 3S. a (2-5) Addar, or Ard, Ge. xlvi. 21 ;
Nu. xxvi. 40. Naaman, Nu. xxvi. 40. (6) Ehud, some think

B.C. 1400, efc.

sons and
chiefs of
Benjamin
a Compo also EM
of Ge. xlvi. 2L

I. CllRONICLES.

[Cap. viii. 12-32.

D.C. 1400, etc.

the judge of this name is meant. b SpIt. Cmn. says it is a proh.
corruption of the Abihud of 'lJ. 3. c Geba, Jos. xviii. 2 .,t there
b Ju. iii. 15.
called Ga,ba. d nranhahath, not identified. See lnarg. of Ju. xx.
c "Tho n:Lmes
e (7) Gera, the leader of the migration.
(8) sent them
here :Lnd in cb. 43.
vii. 10 are not away, refer. is probe to dborcing of his wives. (9-11) Hodesh,
the R:Lme in the the 1\loabitish wife, who replaced the divorced ones.
. Hebrew." -Sp!:.
Jl1an a 'lnissional'y.-Every man is 'a missionary now and fOr
Com.
1 ever, for good or for evil, whether he intends or designs it or not.
dJos. xxi. 17;
He may be a blot, radiating his dark influence outward to the
Sa. xiii. 3.
very circumference of society; or he may be a blessing, spreading
e WOl'd.w:ol'th.
benediction over the length and breadth of the world,' but a bhnk
f Dr. Chalmers.
he cannot be. There are no lnoral blanks; there are no neutral
characters. ,Ve are either the sower that sows and corrupts, or
the light that splendidly illuminates, and the salt that silently
operates; but being dead or alive every man speaks.!
a AY1·e.
Sce Ezr, ii. 33;
Ne. vii. 37.
b Ac. ix. 32.

c "Aij:Llon is the
modern rala. on
a long bill, n.bout
14 m. fro Jerus.,
on the S. side or
:1 broad fertile
va1ley, called
.Moj -Ibn· Omeit."
- .. Ayre.
d 1 Ohr. ix. 3;
Nc. xi. 4-.

e Beecher.

Gibeon
a 1 Sn.. X. 26, xiii.
:L, 15, xv. 3:1.

, 12-28. (12) Ono, near Lydda. POSSe the modern ID:fr 'Ana.a.
Lod, LydrZa, or Diospolis.'j (13) Aijalon,C in Joshua's time
belonged to Dan. J os. xix. <12. Afterwards it belonged to Ephraim,
1 Chr. vi. 66-69. Ultimately it ,vas reckoned with Benjamin.
(14-28) dwelt at Jerusalem, this was not till after the return
from captivity.(t
lIIanujactu7'fJ Qf'lnan.-l\Iany pray to be made c; men in Christ
Jesus," and think in some miraculous ,vay it will he given to
them: but God says, "I will try 1\1y child, and see if he is
sincere;" and so He lays a burden upon him, and sa.ys, " Now
stand up under it; for thus you m'e to grow strong." He sends
a provocation, and says to him, "Be patient." He thrmvs him
into perplexities, and sa.ys, c; ,Vhere now are thy resollrces? " If
the ambitious ore dreads the furnace, the forge. the anvil. t.he
rasp, a,nd the file, it should never desire to be made a sword. ':Man
is the iron, and God is the smith; and we a,re always either in
the forge 01' on the anvil. God is shaping us for higher things.e
29-32. (29) Gibeon,a J08. ix. 3-27, nlod. El Jib. father
of, meaning the founder of, or ruler of. For name J ehiel, see
ch. ix. 35. ' (30) Baal and +'fadab, bet. these it appears that
Ner should be insel. ted. b (HI) Zacher, or Zechariah. (32)
COhO
. oJ.
'.)8 In J erus., .cwo V. ~')8 •
~
Imeah ,J.:.S'7'
tumca?Jl., C11. IX.
Opposite nci.qhbolfl's (v. 32).-Oppositeneighbours are-I. Often
the objects of supreme indifference. II. Sometimes of pryingcuriosity. III. Should always be of brotherly
and religious.
I
concern.
lVlto 'is 'llI}/ nei,'lhbOlI?' ?Thy neighbour? It is he whom thou
Hast power to aid and bless,
,Vhose aching heart or burning brow
Thy soothing hand may press.
0

b Compo 1 Chr.
ix.36.
II Whn.t ':L
cbimcrn. is mu.u!
who.t n. confused
cb!LOs!
a 1)1'0fesscu judge of
!loll tllings, and
yet a feehle
worm of t.he
earth! tho gl'Ctl.t
depoi1itlll'Y :Lnu
glln.rclin.u of tllO
truth, nnd yet n.
mCro huddle of

tluecrt!1int.y! the

•glory

.

f1nel

~r.n,ndnl of
uni VCl'flC."-

cal.

tho
1he

Pas-

Thy neighbour? 'Tis the fainting poor,
,Vhose eye with want is dim,
V,T]lOlTI hunger sends from door to doorGo thou and succour him .
Thy neighbour? :Tis that weary ID:1n,
,Vb ose years are at their brim,
Bent low with sickness, cares, :1nd painGo thou :1nd comfort him.

I. C'!IF.OSIClES.

Cap ...-iii. 33-40.]

TIn' neiQ'hboul'? ~Ti5 the he::n:t bel'eft
Of e,cry cm·t.hly gem:
\Yic1o,\\- nnd orphan: helpl(':::~ leftGo tJ10U nnd succour them.
\\11CnC 'cr thon meet"st a human lonn,
IJE's3 fa,om:ea than thine O\yn.
TIemember 'tis tln- neidlbol1r 'YOl'll.
Thy brother or'thy son.
.
Oh! 11a~s not~ pass not heec1less by ;
Perhaps thou cal1~t l'cdecm
'111C bl'eaking" heal't from m1:3(,ITGo, share thy lot with him.c .
u"3 -

L!~ 0

B.C. 14 0.0,

" A

d(~.

nnl1

]in'ly

:1 grep:l",l,"
l1'H 1\
:)<1:'; llllt on1,\- tho

merit of lin']incss :lnd ngl'ce,
:lblcnci'~
'hil11self. bnt tha,t
also of I1wl1kcning
thcm
in
others." - GI'Crille.

c JIonfgomery,

/'

l': ~1,,\.!
. house
Kish of
11.binadab. 1)0:3. the same ns lslllli.(l Esh- baal, or i

;)0. ril.

. (0~)
.
It)

1\l er,

--.J

{'I

' In
. 1 ~IVa. IS..
.
t.: compo genea1ogy

; ... It-llo.'.:hd7l. b (8-1) rKerib- baal, or l\Iephibosheth.c (8;5-39) i 1 S
. 40
sons, ctc.~ compo ch. is:. 41-:14-. (-10) archers. lit. tJ'fadill.fJ the! a U.3:1\'. ,
hUJI': hending it~ by putting the feot on it, 'who is done when the b 2 SI1. ii. S.
boy;; is large and strong.£!
I
Tl!(~ SOllR {If rTlfn]l. (r. -10).-I. A wonderful family-I. For IC ~ Sa. ix. 1:2.
llumher; 2. Yalonr; 3. Skill: see note~ .'w]1m. II. For "hat nrc
onr families distinguished? III. For ,yhat ought they to be Id Gc!smillS.
iamol1s. bkin~ into account their ad\'antaQ'es ?
I
ElItlt'llsiasm'- Dr mall.-It is not to taste s\veet things. but to do I" Grca1t streD"'k("l'~hIl
.
' d'Icat ,e h'Imse If lID d er G~ d" s h eavenl'us
"e 1 fiS S-l
11 e an d t:rue 'tlllng~.
no)
andVln
"US requisite in
:1.':; a God-made man: thr.t the 1100l'cst son of Adam dnnly longs.! ancient !1rcbery.
Show him the ,yay of doing that: the dullest day-drudge kindles :1, tIle bow, who
into a< hero • The.'.. \\'Ton ~0' man ~oTeat1y ,,-ho c::ay
he is to be bent
WfiS of steel, ,;'us
J.C'
b\' treuchu,r
~ec1nced by ease.
Difficulty, abnegatioll: martiyrc1oll1, death, are \\ith '-tbe feet:
the aIhU'ements tl18,t act on the hem-t of man. Kindle the iIllier I1nc1 pulling the
~'(>llial1ife of him. yon ha"\e a flame that burns np a1110\yor con- string ,;,ith ho!h
'~'d'
~..,.
.
b u t some tl1l11g
.
h'IgIler: one sees t h'IS ,hands.
-.lamzcSI era tlODS. 1"
ot 11a}lplness:
<an.
cyen in tl1C frivolous classes~ ,yith their •. point of honelu'" and
the like. Xot by flattering OIU' appetites; no~ by awakening the ,e Car7yle.
heroic that Shmlbel's in e,err ~ heart, can any religion gain I"See "here thn
fol1ov;eri::,c
I giant on the
l

l

I

Pason ifi!Yltiol1 ()/1I'(U'.I~ast:.1y. stoocl ,Val', in glittering arms :rclad.
\\~. 1-}
"
-,.
t
1 k
d 11 1~1 1 pl.

m

0 U

n t

11

i

11

n?"s, 1: i ~
blood-l t;d tre~se:;
s t 11

\ II ~ vl;,age glIll1, s ern 00 ~ an ) aCA Y HLe :
deepening in the
]l1S nght hanel a naked sword he had,
sun, with death
. 'That to the hilts was all with blood imbrued:
shot glow'in!:!" in
'n
11'~
left
(that
kI'Il
rr"1
d
kl'
rrdoms
'
ad)
his fiery
J\nel
1
1:::;
, <.
0:-:' ~L 1
n~
Illv,
I1nc1
e,o bun;ls,
t'1ftr.
Fnmine and fire he he1d, and there ydthal,
scorches :111' it
He razed towns. and threw down towcrs nnd all.
glftl"es upon."Cities he sack'cl' and realms (that whilom fiO\ycr'd
Byron.
In honour, glory, anc1 rule abo,e the rest)
.f Sacl.:ville.
He o,erwhe1m~d. and all their fame devour'd.
Consumed, destroy'd, wa!3ted and never ceased,
"The worse the
Itl
h'
d
11
'
<
1
mun
the better
T 1.'111Ie·tI"
le1l' wea. 1, ~ elr name an a oppre~s;
the soldier; if
Ills face forehew d WIth wounds~ and by hIS SIde
soldiers be not
Therc hung his targe, with gashes deep and wide'!
Icorrupt, they
1
.-'Vhat a fine-looking thing is war! Yet dress it as we 0 ugh t" ~,o 1.> e
't d
. h goId ~ 11 uzza It~
. an dSIng
'
made ~O. -1\ a11lay~ (lr'ess nn d f-eatl,leI' I ~
aub 'It Yilt
I poleon.
swaggering songs about it, what is it~ nine times out of ten, but
]nnruer in unifOl'm ! g
fJ Jerrold.
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1. CIIRONICLES.

l~OO,

etc.

Israel's
and .Judah's
genealogies
Compo 2 Chr'
xxxiii. IS.

(t

b The first return

wn.s under Zoru bbn. bel n.nd
J osbun. (B.C. 5%),
then tbat of Ezru
(D.C. 457), und of
Nehemiuh (fl.C.
444).
.

c A n[1me only
used aJter the
exile.

Man was originally cren.ted for
good, und to do
good only; in his
new birth, he is
re-created on the
same principle.
"?Ian was the
highest not"! in
1.be scn.le of creution, l1ud wbon
he
descended,
through 1111 nuture there fol10'Wccl 11 cor1'e~pondiug rec1uc-

tion."-TreTicli.
"Every mnn is u
volume, if JOU
know how to
reud hhn."- 1J~
Ello'Y Channing.
d Tlora.mortli.

nriests and
Levites
"Tho
l1igh
p1'ieF·t ut time of
return uncleI'
Zeruh. 'wns .10~huu (Ezr. iii. ~;
ling. 1. 1; Zeo.
iii. 1-8, vi. 11-

a

l!)." ICOI·tll.

Sir
~lo1'e,

[Cap. ix.1-16.

Jrords.

Thomus
",hilo 0,

CH..:1PTER TIlE }lIJ.VTH.
1-9. (1) book of the kings, not the books of the Bible
that are so called, but a summary made on the return fl'. Babylon. a
who were carried, specially refers to Judah. (2) first inhabitants, of the return fl'. ca.ptivity.b the Israelites, prob.
meaning the mass of the people, both fro the ten tribes and the
two. l\fethinims, the inferior attendants of the sanctuary.c
(3) in Jerus., etc., compo Neh. xi. 4-19. (4-9.) Uthai ..
fathers, compo same list in Neh. xi.
The P7l'J'1Jose.' a,nrl cause of the capth'ily (v. 1 ).-1. The human
view of the captivity. In searching out the reason, men nlight
point to broken treaties, number and strength of enemy, etc. II.
The Divine view: "For their transgressions;:' their captivity a,
punishment. III. Sin leads men into captivity.
EaltZ.if kistory of man.Upon the breast of new-created earth
Man ·wa.lked, and ,,,hen and whel'esoe'el' he moved,
Alone or mated, solitude was not.
He heard, upon the wind, the articulate voice
Of God; and angels to His sight appeared,
Crowning the glorious hills of paradise,
Or through the groves gliding like morning mist
Enkindled by the sun. He sat and talked
,Vith winged messengers, who daily brought,
To his small island in th' ethereal deep,
Tidings of joy and love. From these plne heights
Fell human kind-to bmlishment condemned,
That flowing years repeal'd not, and distress
And grief spread wide; but man eSCalJed the dOOln
Of destitution-solitude was not.
Jehovah, formless Pmver, above all powers,
Single and one, the omnipotent God,
By vocal utterance, or blaze of light,
Or cloud of darkness. localised in heavenOn e~Lrth, enshrined ,vi thin the wandering ark,
Or out of Sion, thundering from His throne
Between the cherubim-in the chosen race
Showered
nliracles,' and ceased not to disIJenSe
I
.Judgments that filled the land from age to age
"With hope, anc110ve, and gratitude, and fea.r,
And 'with amazement smote-thereby to assert
His scorned or unucknowledgec1soyereignty.d
10-16. 00, 11) Azariah, called by Neh. SC1'aiah. ruler,
etc., prob. refers to Akitllb, ch. vi. 11.11 (12, 13) brethren, dc.,
compo Ne. xi. 12-1,1. able lnen, 01' mighty in valour. The
'work was one nceding soldierly qualities. (14-16) Levites,
Ne. xi. 15-1 S.
Able 171cnfOJ' t7w 1vo1'k qf the hOllse (!f Gorl (1:. 13).-Consic1crI. The natm'e of the ,york referred to-essentially spiritual. II.
The kinds of work to be done. 1. Religious teaching; 2. Sacrcel
worship; 3. }\'Iaterial sllJ1lJOrt. III. The neeel always of a.ble
men in a.ll departments of thc work. Pastors and preacherssingers, etc.-deacons, churchwardens, etc. IV. To secure able

Cap. ix. 17-26.)

1. CHr.O.YIC'LES.

tlle chnrch should £;.\e h8ec1 to trainin!:!". to election of men.
B.C. 1']0(1, etc"
The"g-rc::1.t n('~c1 i~ ~I?iritllnJity of heart and ID:lpcl.
prisoner in 1111"
1 lit' ,,('1'(1 jlil ll'd III nma n.-Krumm::1.cher gT\"es the legend of 1 Towcl'.
Wfllll(l
./ic1mn repo~illg- nnder a tree. looking np into hea,en, and longing I not. suffer l1!m.
for "\s'iu ~ ;'3 t·h~t he mi!2.:ht
soar to the stars. Then a seraph touched:, In
sell Ito bc t1"1111~
(' t
!';" \' 1 n (.
him. and :t., c1cC'p sleep fell upon hun: and he d.Tcamec1 j and it I .. Th~r~ ~ ·~\:r..s ~~
seemed to him he fIe\, np into heaven. But when he awoke he eontro\'crs\' befOlmcl he' \"';a:3 still reclining under the tree. Then he said to the' tween tho'ldng
1. ...
... B e110.
ld' I fi ew up t.1.h·
.1t or,. th
1
nncl himfind
for lJi'l
S:?ral'll,
0 l' e \, [llu
' e s;:y:
Iacl'wn t : heud'
till
'i'i'orIels like the sun rushed rast me. and still worlds on worlels, that '"US 11t n,
were bt',"onc1. Dieht thou indeed guide me yonder l " But the i happy end he
:=:cr8.ph ::;nswercc1: :: ~his tree has over3ha~owec1 tl?-ee: a~cl thy body ~~~~lclal~~ut~t j~~~
h8.s rested 011. thIS lull. But: behold: ACiam! wlthln Thee d\\'ells The first work of
a serrtnh, \. . . ho is able to rii3e to these £"lo1'io11s worlds, and'iyho. mlln should be to
the h(Q'lier he soarct.h. benc1eth the knee'-'in cleeper hlunilitv before settle the contro~
1
1 .J.1 •
1 th t ~
111 \' e l' S v bet w e en
J eh Oya~ 11. ~-,on
0 f- ean']"
1. pnze ane gl~al'C ullS serap 1: . a -wor ( Y bimself :lnu U(l(l
lusts p[ll'[ll~se not his flight, to chain him to the earth." The conccrning his
:-=oraph spake thus: and disappeared.
soul.
17-26. (17) porters, ,".'hose duty it was to guard entrances porters and
to the temple. (1S) hitherto waited, or fJd/O to tit is d([y' gate-keepers
7l'llits.a
companies, lit. C([llIpg.b (19) gBtes, lit. thresholds,
01' inner doors of the temple. c tabernacle, either another word ({ "Wh ere a s
I
t emporal'Y.sh eIter f or_nr-.::
k h'l
th
d t
I .S
11 n.ll U ill 11 Lhe
nd
f ·or t
eml?e
.. or
~e ..es8. .c.on
emp
. e originully
was building. (20) Phinehas, N11. 111. ;:>2. In 1IIme p~_Sl!, general snpcror in presence of the Lord. cl (21, 22) reckoned, registered. intendence
of
villac-bes"ronnd
Jenls
..
,
in
Yi'hich
the.y
resided.
seer,
1
Sa.
i:s.:.
9.
the
gates,
a,
chunge lIad
(2-1) four quarters, 1 Cill·. x:s.:vi. l-l:-lG. (25) after seven been made when
days, a, 'weekly course of Lentes a,nd porters as of priests. (2G) the author wrote,
fOUl' chief porters, these 'were permanent officials residing a.t :::.nc1
Slmllnl11's
churge hud beJ erlls~lem.
.
come the enst
Porte),s ([ncZ d007'-kccpcrs of thr h01lSC qf Bod.-I. They filled an gate only."-Spk.
honourable and important pOi3ition. II. They were tried men Com.
(e.eer. 18). III. n1uch of the comfort and order of the worship
depend on their duty being well done. IV. In our dn.y, door- b ,: According to
the nncient mode
keepers, etc., should respect their work, a.nd be honoured for their of
speech, in wh.
\,'ork's sake.
the Le\'ites ~erc
Tltr, l'ill!"S gatc.-This gate was so called because Solomon regarded us sold icrs
keeping
huil t it and the rest of the \vall on th:lt side. at an extraorc1inarv wnteh
und "mrLi
trouble and expense, raising the foundation 'four hundred cubits. about the palace
01' se,cn hundred and twenty-nine feet seven inches £1'0111 the of .Tehovo...h (Nu.
bottom of the deep ,alley of ~Kidron, by means of lm'ge stones, i. 50-53, h-. :Jl!i)." - ' U-urd,stwenty cubits, or thirty-six feet five inches long, and six cubits. U:Ol'tll.
or ten feet ten inches high, so as to be on an equality with the
Iest of the surface. 'When Captain Light visited Jerusalem, in c 2 ChI'. sxiii. 4.
18H: some of these lnrge stones seem to have been remaining,
for when describing the Turkish aga's house, which is built on d So LXX. und
the spot \yhere the hQnse of Pontius Pilate formerly stood~ he Vulg.
says~ '~,\nat 8,ttracted my observation most, were three or four
hyers of immense stones: apparently of the ancient town, forming ,; Some Ii,eR nre
They
part of the 'iyaUs of the palace.:' The ancients delighted in forgeries.
give outth!1t they
building 'with these large kinds of stones, for in the ruins which are epi.;;tlc,; of
we have of ancient buildings, they are often to be found of great Christ. while they
lnag-nitude. nIl'. ,Yood, in his Ruins of Palmyra and Balbec, are no't."-Arnot.
states that ,: the stones which compose the sloping wall of the
" loran
is
tbe
latter are enormous; some are from twenty-eight to thirty-five metre
of
&.ll
feet long: and nine feet high. There are three of the following things, the hn.nd
mell
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[Cap. ix. 27-44.

n.c.1200, etc. I dimensions: fifty-eight feet high, and twelve thick: they are of
is th;--instru- white granite, with huge shining flakes like gypsum."
At
~ent of im;tru- Bagaad, the gate Al Talism is "now ~ricked up, in honour of its
m~nts.. nnd the having been entered in triumph by the Sultan Murad, after his
mmd
IS ~~le for!lll having recovered .Bao-dad.from
the Persians , and the wea,k bo-rasp .
,of forms -A1'1sb
totle.·
I o~ tille unworthy son of the ~eat Abbas. In conseql~ence of ~his
"Clocks will 1'70 sIgnal event, the portal was Instantly closed on the VIctor haVIng
as they are set; marched through, and from that day has never been reopened.
but man,. irregu- This custom of shutting up any passage that has been peculiarly
la.r
man s never
footsteps
constant
never honoured ' that it may not be profaned by vulo-ar
b ,
certain."'- J.l1as- appears to have prevailed very generally over the East. I found
.~inger.
an instance of it at Ispahan, where the Ali Copi gate is, in like
e Sir R K. Porter. 'manner, held sacred for a shnilar reason." e

I

27-34. (27) round about, prob. within the temple-courts.
the opening thereof, lit. they ?vel'C ove]' tlw lwy.a (28) by
tale,b or number, counting them before and after use. (29, 30)
.T,~l. iii. 25; Is. spices ctc. various articles required for the service such as
x x:u 2')
•
" .
. '
Incense,
etc. (31) made In the pans, the m1nchah,
or meatc
g
bTl AS t 1 10iferin .
(32) shew bread, Ex. xxv. 30; Lev. xxiv. 5, G.
fl'. ~e?ian' tell::;' (133) free, from all other dnties except supervision. (34)
to tell.'
, I throughout their generations, certain families kept certain
the singers,
etc.

(f

-- , -.

I

Ioffices in the line of their descendants.

I£omi.lctic hints ('I'. 33).-1. As mercy did not· cease to rule
either by day or by night, so music did not hush its holy
1 ministry.
II. God's praise is consta,nt in hen.ven~ and should be
d Spu~~geon.
'Ion earth. III. The Lord al'ways deserves to be pra,ised for ,,,hat
'.
. He is in Himself, and for His ,yorks-especially for redempCa1'''In, eY(~n lD t'
1::1ave ",e
- :0.0t someth'mg t 0 SIng
.
bis
dying illness, I IOn. ITT\'..I:.
n.b out a t th'IS
would not re-I moment? d
fra,in from his! Tlw inrlllsi1'lI of OaZrin.-\Vhat shall I speak of his [Calvin's]
labour.s: .bntlindefatio-able industry almost beyond the }10\Ver of nature'
when I11s frlOnds
cndert\'oured to whIch, pa,l'alleled 'Ylth our 100terlllg, wIll, I fen.r, exceed an
pel'stmoe him !o I credit! It may be the truest object of admirn.tiol1, how one
mod.el'l1te hlR, lean worn SIJellt and wearied body could hold onto He read
exert,loDS he 1'0- !
'
"
'. • •
plied, "'\Yha.t! I every week of the year throngh, three dlVl::'llty lectures: every
s11a,l1 my 1,01'(1 / other week over a,nc1 above: he preached every day: so that (as
cOl11.e ~l~,ll find Erasmus said of Chrysostom) I knmv not whether more to admire
me Idle?
his constancy 01' theirs thn.t hem'd him. Some hn.ve reckoned his
yen.rly lectures to be one hundred and eighty-six, and his yearhIT. e was fI, lnnn, ,
"take
d mg
. 11t y-SIX.
.
E1 very Tl'
d I t ' ,.
him for all: 8el'l11011S t)iVO h unelrecI an
HUS ay 1e sa 111_
hl n,ll, I sha,11 not Ithe presbytery. Every Fridny, ,vhen the ministers nlCt to consult
]9.ok llp~n "his upon difficult texts, he made ns good as a. lecture. Besides all
11,\:0 ngnm! - ' this there was sca.rcely n. day tha,t exerci~cd him not in ans,,-erinO'
Shakc~peal'c'
, "
~.
.
.
either by word of mouth or writing. the doubts and questions of
different churches n.nd pastors; so that he might sa,y with Paul,
cD}'. JIoyle.
" The care of all the churches lieth upon me." Scarcely a. yem'
passed, wherein, over and above all t:lcse employments, some
I great volume: ill folio or other size, came not forth.e
c Le. ii. 5, G, vi.
14.

'I

I'

Gibeon,

.

U

• '

,

.'.

. '

:

35-44. (3G) J"ehiel, sce ch. viii. 29. (S6) Ner, omitted
cll. viii. 30. (S7, BS) and C':-;dor, ctc .. compo ch. viii. 31, 32.
(3D-4:f) and I-J' e1', dc., compo ch. viii. 33-38.

Kish,

Saul, etc.

"ITis lifo was
gontlo, n,nd tho

Gllan)/, 'in open'illg f}]l(l,llhoorZ.-There is a ctarm in openingI manhood which has commended itself to the imaginn,tion in
~i~~~e ~!f; h'~lO) every age. The undefined hopes anr;l promises of the futureth r. t N 11 t ~ the dawning st-rength of intellect-the vigorous flow of passion-

t:r

1. CIJROXICLES.

the vcry ex.change of home ties and protected joys for free and D.C. l:?OO~ etc.
m~1l1T. })lc!l.snres, !d..-e to this period an interest and excitement
might stand IIp
unfelt, pcrhaps~ at any other. It is the beginning of life in the nud say to nIl
scnse of independent and self-supporting action. Hitherto life t.he ,\yorld, this
has been to boys. as to g-irls, a deri,atiYe and independent ;j'/a.'·e'pwl'?
~as, :1 mnn,"e::istencc-.a sucker f~om the parent grow:t~-a h~me discipline
c.;,
. of anthonty t1,nd gmdance, and communIcated Impulse. But" Th b t thO rr
..~ '~1
't'
t .~ansl~
. ~ 1ant e d. grow,
' th o.f1·St.0\'
· n-. a, ne\~- a,ne1 cor 0r u posto dis
IDC'
1?-cnCGLOI
L' 1 I" IS a"
n'ee pO\Ter of actlYlty-l11 whlCh the mmnspnng IS no longer \yors!: nn ill
authorii'l 01' In..,y from 'without, bnt principle or opinion from mnn IS tho worst
' . ' . The Sh ~o t w l'
. h ed ~Ul d ~r th
11 It . of nIl creatures;
IYIi-hm.
neh h as b een nO,!rIs
~ e ~ e '~I I nn ill Christian.
of th~ ])rln:nt ,stem: and bent accordlll~ ~o Its In ?hn a,tlOn , IS i the w'Ol'st, of ull
transferred to the open world, '\vhere 01. Its own unpulse and I men; un III pro:
chn"nct"'r it nnrt take root.'<.
and b2"l'OW into ....strencrth
or• .::ink
into of
fessol',
th~ 'Y 0rs •
b
...
all Chnstlfi.ns~
'\\-eakness and 'VICe. There IS a, natural pleasure In such a, un ill mi.nister.
change. The 3ense of freedom is always joyful, at least at fi.l'st. tile worst ?f nll
The mere consciousness of awakening powers and prospective i ~lol~ossors.' -lip.
,,;ork touches ,yith elation the yout.hful breast. But to ev-erY'1 a.
ri[!·ht·heartecl youth this t.ime must also be one of severe " " r '
te
,tnn.
~ 1
.\
.
ty'
,
tl
d
h't
I
'II
t
b
II an IS gren . r
.b.nXle,· must grea y as 1 s p enS1U'e.
1ere mus
e I thau :1 world,
regrets behind and uncertainties before. The thought of home I thlln systems ~[
must excite a l)ang even in the first mOll8nts of freedom. Its' worlcis; there .IS
'tS kindl
't very res t,raIn
. t s, h ow d ear Imore
mystery
III
l
g 1nc1 s 11 e'l..er-1
Y gm'd ance-I·S
tho union
of soul
and tender must they seem in parting! How brightly must with the physical
they shine in the ret.rospect as me youth turns from them to t~an in the cren;face of the \Yorldl ,Yith "hat a I'\'er~e"
bon of_ :1ilen1'Y
111l1t·he hardened <and unfamiliar
"
sweet: sadly-cheering pathos must they linger in the memory 1!Gil;s.·
And then \Yhat chance and hazard is there in his newly-gotten
freedom! ,Vhat instincts of warning in its very novelty and a !Jr. Tulloch.
dim inexperience! ,Vhat possibilities of failure as well as of
success in the l1nknOiYll future, as it stretches before him! a
'-J

<
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CHAPTER THE TE.iVTH.
1- 7 • (1) Ph1'l'IS t'lnes., CLe., compo 1 Sa.

1- G',.:J
C) S
overthrow
a. 1,. and
death
9,. ] O. slain, or. :younded, a ,Iu'oportion only. act~ally killed. of Saul
GIlboa, 1 Sa. XXTIll. 4. (2) AbInadab, or Ishul. (3) archers, I, a ilez
7:"1 n t7
er Ita/{
J.

.
XXXI.

D.C.I05G.

I

\\ho pursued the fugitives. wounded, better he trembled,a! Geselli~s.
'
fearing the archers; and committ€d suicide in his ten-or. (4) 1 "
abuse me, he feared a prolonged a,nd violent death. (5) the I rl t TtT b~pp~fir~
sword, ·i.c. his own, not Saul's. (6) all his house, except I u~~ Me~11i~o
I::::hbosheth. 6 (7) forsook their cities, compo 1 Sa. LXXi. 7.
sbeth :,ere kept
IJit by the archel's (r. 3).-I. Saul may be regarded as a type I at Glbe:1h 0p
· tlIe b a ttl e 0'::Po 11-e.
l'f
1'1 . Th e b
t sore:i uecount
thcn'
of th ose engage d In
utt eI
wen
,outh." _ofJamieagainst him, because God withcb.·ew His aid. III. The archers son.
may he taken as illustrations of those who with tongue, pen, in- "0 deaf to nui1 nence, etc., shoot at the man against whom ·the battle prevails. ture
find
to
811 icide.hCR,yon's
COillThis Roman resolution of self-murder
I maud
ngiLin.st
'l1:7'1l
1 1 r
.
•
•
thysclf to 11ft
n 1 not 10 d "ater at the hIgh tnbunal,
the
murderinCl"
,Vhen it comes to be argued; my good genins
hand! O,c1n,mn'd
Prompts me to this consideration. He
d c spa 1 r !.~t 0
l·'11 s h'ImSeIf t' avOl' d
'
f't
::hun
the. plungo
hVlDg
Th a t hI
mlserY,ears
1 ;
li;rht, iLnc1
And at the best shows a bastard valour.
I thy guilty soul in

I

I
I

I

1

[Cap. x. 8-14.

1. CllRONICLES.
n.c.105G.

This life's a fort committed to my trust,
,\Thich
I must not yield up till it be forced;
en(l1ess night!"
Nor will I : he's not valiant that dares die;
-L llC)'ct illS.
But he that boldly bears calamity.c
C Jlassiuger.
8-14. (8) strip, etc., the armour formed vnIuable part of
the burial
of Saul
the victor's spoils. ,(D, 10) stripped, etc., compo 1 Sa. xxxi. 9, 10.
(11) Jabesh-gilead,a Ju. LXi. 8-14; 1 Sa. xi. 1-11. (12)
(( 1 So.,. xx.~i.ll- buried their bones, after burning the bodies. oak, Sam.
13.
says tree. b (13) for his transgression, esp. refer. to sin of
sparing Amalek. c asking, etc., consummating his wickedness
b 1 Sa. xxxi. 13. by turning to witch of Endor. (14) turned the kingdom,d
etc., the reference to Saul is only made as introduction to the
c 1 Sit. xv. 1-9. reign of David.
1'lw head of Sanl in the temple of Da.gon ('/-'. 10).-1. It "\\'as
d" J3ec(l,nse of unonce
above the head of his hrethren, now in Dagon's temple as a
righteous dealings, the king- trophy. II. Dagon's worshippers knew not why it was there;
dom is turned not by help of Dagon, but abandonnlent of God. III. Note the
from one people shame to which Israel's chosen leaders may come. IV. If that
to another" (Echead had devised schemes for God's glory it had not nmy become
clus. x. S).
a ghastly trophy in Dagon's temple.
St r11l7e1l's Sin. and
Tid'in,q8 sent to the 'idols ('I-'. 9).-After Saul had fallen on
Pal. 21, 34G.
J\fount Gilboa, his enemies" stripped him, and took off his head,
and sent the tidings to their idols." "Wilen the heathen of the
c Roberts.
present day gain a victory over their enemies, they always take
" Ther is ful the tidings to their idols. There is the king, and there his
manyaman that general and troops and priests and people marching in t.riumph
crieth
'werre, to the teml)le. Then they relate to the !rods all their 1Jro werre, 'that wot
'-'
ful litel what ceedings; how they conqu9red the foe, and that to them they
werre nmount- have come to give the glory_ But this pr:1ctice is had recourse
eth. Werre at to, also, in the common affairs of life. A mu,n delivered from
his bygynnYllg
bath so greet an prison, or any great emergency, alwa,ys goes to his gods to carry
entre and so the joyful tidings. Hea,r them relu,te the story: "Ah I Swamy,
large, tho.t eycry you know :Th'Iuttoo wa,nted to ruin me; he therefore forged a
,,·jght may eutre
d
when him Iiketh, deed in lny name, a,lld tTie to get my est:1tes; but I resisted
and lightly fynde him, and it has just been decided before the court th:1t he is
werre; lmteertes guilty. I am therefore come to praise you, 0 Swa,my I "c
what ende seha'!
7
Greu,t eXCltement
.
1las been ca,usecl among tile
,.
fo.Ile therof, it
A l1JaJ' t7'O)ltlY·js not lightly to Germans in Titusville, Pellllsylvania" by the arrival of a, bronze
k now c.
For] S-pounder field piece, seven feet eight inches in length, five
~l~o.\hI~Cl:;ohat~ inches bore, and weighing 1,9'Hlb., presented to the German
oones bygonne, Protcst:1nt Church of that city for bell metal by t,he Emperor of
thcr i~ ful mo.ny Germany. It cost when new about 4,000 dolla,rs, and is worth
n, chilcl uuboro u,t least 2,000 doUnTs for old meta,l.
On the breech is engraved
of his lllooder
\,
I
I
"
Bour.Q'es,
July
27,.
1869,"
indica,tin!!"
and da,te of its
tun-I". so lU stone
'-'
'-' thenla,ce
l'
yOUg', byeo.use of mu,llufacture.
In front of the touch-hole is the letter "N.,"
thilJ;:o werre, ?r surmounted by the Imperbl CrO\v11 of France. The nu,me of the
clleR
]yvo
m O"un "Le J\'Iu,uva,is" is c:1rved on the muzzle
The bn,ttle of
fOl'\\'O, o.ncl (leyo It>'
,
_
in wrccc~ddncs'~; ~edn,u ,YUS the first s~rvlCe IUto "wInch the gun wn:s brought, but
[I,ud thereforo 01' lIt Wu,s not fired dunng the bn.ttle. Four fine llth.ogra phs acthat ouy wClTe compn,llY the O"un. The first is a, copy of KinO" ,Villin.m's reply to
he hYg'onno, 1I1(,11:r
"
b
.'
_.
_
"
~ •
". •
lDoste blL\"O gwt Napoleon s decla,rn,tlOn of "i'l1l, 011 the lll:1IgIU of "hIch are
cOlluscil [~llll representn,tions of the principal ba,ttles of the "war, n,lso pictures
{.~ybt " dp;lihcrn.- of the heroes of Germn.ny. The other l)ictures represent the
ClOUD. --ClictlW;)'. b:1ttle of Grn.velotte, the battle of Secbn, etc., all of which nrc
"To dc<;piso our framed and executed in t.he highest style of art. It is sn.tisfn,ctory
Own spocies is to hem- that the guu, by kind permission of the J\'Iayor, is to be
l

I

• •

•
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fired on some of the hills surrounding Titusyille, by '" e~-perienced
artillerists." before it is mad.e into bells. It seems rather hard tho price '\\0
that :1 grin should have passed through the battle of Sedan must too often
,rithout being once frrecl off~ and then be shipped off to Americ:1 poy for n. know;:.
to summon a Pennsyh"anian cong-re!Yation to a chapel. Perh:1l)s ledge of it."~
~
Colton.
there will be :1 tone of bitterness in the jingle of the bells into
which it is to be converted.!
f American Papcl'"

CH.APTER THE ELETTEi'lTII.

D.C.

1048.

1-3. (1) all Israel, etc., at death of Ishbosheth, sec 2 S::t. v. I D.aviq. me-de
1-.3. ..tlebron, Ge. xxiii. 2. (2) moreover, ctc.~ two things Ikln~.~n
are here urged on D:1\"., the eye of the people had long been on', He
n
· and 11"
.
11
11
d
:
}
.
t
d
f
J
h
.
1
('~)
On
t'.
1
h. llll.
e \\ as especra y ca e anCl anOln e 0
e ova 1. OJ r . tt sec
Sf f Dr..
covenant, as 2 Sa. \". 3. anointed David, for the third time. t~~Il~J:b.' Tt!~fT
_L~J'a{:l's. cOll~711issa}'iat-gc..Jlc]'al Cr. 2).-Da'\icl's co~mi~sion. 1. 19.
\\ hat It IlliplIes. ]. God s care for Israel; 2. Goel S TIew of a I If nn nngel were
ldng's duty; 3. That Israel had not been well fed of hte. II.: sent to find the
HO\\~ Duvid di~chargecl it. 1. By sect11'ing peace, by victOl1.0US I mos t p erfcc t
'd d f. o~' th·
.I!,'·t,S 0 f . th
') Iman,
he not
'\'ioulc!
,yars~ h e ~ron e
, e In~a.th'
enng of. .ll.·lll
'. e ear th ; -':
proba,bly
find
By attentIOn to l'eliglOlls aiImrs he prOVIded forsplntual food of I bim composing a.
his people' 3. He himself spread a, table. in the Bk. of Ps. for body of divinity;
-"-h c; u1~ f'·
"
but perhaps 0L e ~o
l:> 0
men.
cripple in a poorTlw mission rzf man.house, iI'hom the
How I ,,-ish
pari~h '\'iish dead,
I could 10\"e men! for amid aU life's quests
~o~~ hGa~~e~~j~;
There seems but worthy one-to do men good.
far
low c r
It matters not how long we live, but 110\\".
thoughts of himFor as the parts of one manhood while here
self tban others
think of him.
,Ye live in every age: we think: and feel,
" Man is a centml
.And feed upon the coming and the gone
creature between
As much as on the now time. ::UIan is one:
the animals, that
.And he hath one gI'eat heart. It is thus we feel,
is to say, t11 e
m 0 s t per f e ct
l,Yith a gigantic throb athwart the sea,
form, which
Each other's lights and wI'ongs; thus are we men.
unites the traits
Let us think less of men and more of God.
of all in the
most complete
Sometimes the thought comes swiftening over us,
epitome." - HerLike a smaJl bird winging the still blue air;
der.
And then a,gain, at other times, it rises:
a Bailey.
Slo\v~ like a, cloud which scales the skies all breathless,
a
And just overhead lets itself do\yn on us.
4-9. (:I:) Jebus, the ancient name of city when associated David takes
\,-ith the Jebusites. (5) castle, or stronghold. (6) David the castle
said, only a portion of the narrative given (2 Sa. v. 8) is repeated of Zion
llCre. J oab, de.) a most important addition to Samo's account.
1 Ri. x,iii. 30;
( 7) city of David, or Zion. (8) built the city, probe a ne\~ aNe.
iv.~.
town to the north of the old one. Joab repaired,a or restored
-the old city of the Jebusites. (9) waxed greater, 2 Sa. v. 10. "Our Heavenly
David's prospe1'ity (v. 9).-1. What is here stated of Da,vid. He Fl1ther. in His
increased in power, influence, followers. II. Row this prosperity ~~~~d~~~ ~~~
is accounted for. 1. Not his own sagacity, v[tIour~ etc.; 2. But His
creatures
the presence and blessing of God; 3. This Divine help did not thM they should
be, ho,PPY ' :mclhin
c~use David to neglect the use of means-measures and men.
H
'TT7
t
-I'
d
,.r
Th
f
.
h
h
'
l
I
t
IS WI:'; d om
as
J.JLC l'lle J ree om OJ 1llan.-- e ree man IS e w 0 IS oya 0 I fitted
His means
the In,'ws of his universe; who in his heart sees and knows, across l to His ends, givII

I

I

.,..,
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Iall

contradictions, that injustice c~nnot ?e~all him h~;'e; that:
in'" to all of tbem i except by sloth and cOlvardly falsIty, eVIl IS not posslOle here.
different qUl1li- i The first symptom of such a man is not that he resists and. rebels~
t!es a,~d fl1~ul- i but that he obeys. As 1)001' Henry l\iarten 'wrote in Chepstow
tICS,
III
US~Dg Castle lono' ao'o
a,nd developmg
b
b
,
wbich tbey fulfil
"Reader, if thou an oft-told tale wilt trust,
tbeir destiny,
Thou'lt gladly do and suffer whab thou must."
a,n d, run,n iug
their
uniform I
cours,e n.ccorcli;ng Gladly: he that will 0"0 <rladly to his labour and his sufferin<r, it
to HIS preSCl'JP-'
'.
0
0
o.
tion they find IS to hIm alone that the upper powers are favourable and the
tbn.t' ha,ppiness field of time will yield fruit. ,; An oft-told tale':' friend Han-y ;
wbich He hn.s; all the noble of this world hal"e known it) and in various dialect~
inte~,ded f.or~have striven to let us knowit! Tho essence of all';religion:~
them.
- PJ'lnce I! t Ilat was an d t 1mt WI'11 b e, IS
. t 0 mak-e men f ree. \1:H Th
' h h
Albert.
0 IS e t at~
StalllCII's Sin and: in this life-pilgrimage, ,vill consecrate himself, at all hazarc1s~ to
Fal. 171,173:
obey God and God's servants, and to disobey the devil and his l
.. Man is 1he 'With' pious valour this free man ,valks through the roaring
jewel of Goel, tumults invincibly, the ,va,y whither he is bound. To him in the
who ba,s cren.tecl waste Saharas, through the grhn solitudes peopled by gaJvanised
this
mn.terin.l
world to keep corpses and doleful creatures, there is a lodesta,r; and his path.
His treasure in." whatever those of others be, is towards the Eternal. A man well
-J.'heodo/'cPal'ke/'. worth consulting, and ta,killg the vote of about matters temporal;
b Carlyle.
and, properly, the only kind of man. b
D.C. 10 tS.

David's
10-14. (10) chief, de., compo 2 Sa. x..-..::iii. 8-30. mighty
mighty men men, ,qibboriln, or heroes.
strengthened, better ctcert('d,
"strenuously
assistcrZ
w'ith
all
Israel in ma,killg David king."a
a Spk. Com.
1(11) Hachmonite, or Son of Ha,clunoni. b captains, Heb.
b 1 C11r. xxvii. 2. : slialosli:i:m, or thirty.c (1·2) three mighties, the third being
c LXX., VUlg.,! S7ul-7!1,JJ1~h.d (13) .~as-dammil~, or L'p7w8-r7am,1J~im.c
barley,
8yr., Amb.
11en.t'lls In 2 Sa. XX.111. 11. (Ii:) they set, better, · he, Sha.mma.h~
,
set, or stood."
Slwlisldl1'l; would
])at'irl's !mighty men (t'. 10).-1. Their history in re1a.tion to
be cu,ptams.
th
':'1
k'
, emse1ves. TI'
lell' purpose and ,\vork t 0 ma,'k~e D a,ylO.
-lng~
d 2 Su,. xxiii. 11. " according to the word of the Lord," For this they fought, not
thinking of self. II. The le8son of their history for us. Our
c 1 Su,. x,ii. 1.
great ,York to mainta.in the throne of our King-Da,vid's royal
"There u,re but. Son.
three clrtsses of I . Brat'e bo?/s.-:-In the wa,r with Fra,nce, previous to the Revolumen:
the
tlOll, a,n EnO'hsh
drummer
• d
tl 1'efro-!
t
b
, not more than fifteen veal'S of [Lfl"e
0
,
~;:'/(:r:!I, ~~d St~~ Ihn:ving wandered fro111 hjs ca,mp too near the French lines, '."as
jll'O[/l'cssiL'c."-La- SOl zed and brought before the French commander.
On belllg
'cul(;l'.
a,sked who he was by the genera,l, he answered, ,; A drunllner in
the English service." This not gaining credit, a, drum ,\vas sent
f Percy Ancc.
for, a,nd he ,\vas desired to bea,t a couple of ma,rches, which h0
" Through tllC accordingly did. The Frenchmu,n's suspicion being, however, not
gloom were seen quite removed, he desired the drummer to bea,t a retreat. " A
ten thousn.nrl
banners rise into retrea,t, sir?" replied the youthful Briton; ,; I don't l..-now wha,t
tho u,ir, with that is." This a,nswer so pleased the French officer that he disorient colourfl missed the drummer, and wrote to his general, commending his.
wn.ving: with spirited behaviolu·.f
them
rose a,
TVa.,. COJl.clllsiove of all cr1.me.forcRt huge of
fl }J 0 n. r fl,
and
By how all minor cruelties of man
t.hronging 11elms
Are summed in war, conclusive of
crimes!
~Lp}1car'd,
and
How
is
it
Christian
nations
boast
of
wm',
Herried shields
,\Vhen not defensive, indefensible?
jn t11ick army,;
II

0'

an
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'
TIow bonst to steep the earth in brother blood
(
Deeper tlln,11 heathen? Doth not cLUTent time
lof depth 1111·
Showde::u.lliest -wit at ,york ho\\" most to sby?
lmc!1snrn.hlC'.
I Anon tller moyc
Ecan earth. und mark the myriads massed in arms
j in pFrfect pllllScowling del1rmt hntc; burning to reave
I bnx to the DoEnch other of domain! sb.tc. power; or prole
i rlau mood of
: tIntes nnd Roft
The dominance of raco! "\Yhat hosts alTay-ed
i recorLlcl";;;:'--JIiIIn but.t.ailous pomp mect~ east and '\~est. the eye I
i tOil ..
I
:0101'e than nO'\\-, neyer bath the ,Yodd beheld.
"The wn.rrior·s
::.\ot tha.t so yust to immemorial age
IInamo would he
Srlcrec1. of Scythic birth. which. floodlike. surged
amtme ::tbhorr'd,
I and c\'0ry llatioa
Far Totlnd the mount. Almcnian: nor::.o ,,,ide.
tbltt should lift
Those once the crutched l1crmit"s eyes beheld'
again its hand
U prist in bodily answer to his prayers,
against n. hrother.
By Danube's bn,nk: ,,"hence hardy knig'hthoocrs shield;
on its forebead
should wear for
2'\01' hosts immixed' that by Propo'utic '~'a\e
c\"crmorc
the
Its ranks deployed by nations to salute
curse of C:iin:'
jJw ,g"olden-footed dame. ,'\'ho sheathed in steel
-Long/ellulO.
Her Hlied breast. and coilchecl her lance for lo\e
"A man is like
Of Christ: and ''lith the hope of \'\Testing back
[L bit of L::tbrudor'
spur, wh}cll ha~
From infidels Hi;;; haUowecl tomb. led on.
no lustre as yon
I
1Yith jewelled rein. and morion SllO\'''Y phuned,
j turn it ill Jour
Her maiden chi\alry and glittering queans.
i bllnd, until you
Icome to n. pa rLuckless; for: all! their virgin valour quailed,
I
ticulllr n.ngle,
Ere yet the manlier might of stern Islam
then it s11o",'s
Bounded upon the spoil: nor~ till unhorsed!
decp and be~,utiUnhelmed, l..-new these the delicate foe they pro,ed,
tuI colours.'IEmersoll.
Flower-breathed, as in the moon of blo~soms earth.
g Bailey.
Nor that by sunny Toms 'where fell the force
:;roorish. beneath the Frankland monarch's mace,
'\,hich Europe saved from tmban and Koraun;
Nor tho~e above whose heads the flaming s-\\'ord,
Two-handled, and two-edged with pest and fire,
Of militant angel pierced the clouds, and slew,
At 0110 stroke, squac1rons,o
15-19. (15) of the thirty, mentioned in 0'. II. went the well at
,
_....
r-r
••
the gate of
dovln, COUlp. 2 Sa. X-,,\:lll. 13-1/. Adullam, 1 Sa. XXll. 1. Bethlehem
Rephaim, 2 Sa. v. 17-2l5. a (I G) in the hold, some kind of 'I
fortl:ess ,\a~ so cnJl.ed. (17) oh that, etc., a sudden and im-: a 2 Sa. xxiii.J!1;
pulsrve feelmg showmg D~:L"v .. sstrong at~achment to the scenes of; I.Uhr. :d.15, ll;.
his boyhood. The response of the mIghty men 'vas made to ~1,\:: ~-lG; Is.
please him, not as obedience to a command.
c should be IX\ 11. iJ.
watchful even over the expression of our wishes. (18) poured i b" I
S
it out~ as a drink-offering. (19) drink the bloo.d, compo i ]jter~I~' [L~1~01(~
......
b
"
:...) S
' a.. XXIll.
],.
of men going
",1 lIcro.-The illustrious chaml)ion of the Gothic acres. Du witl: their souls,
' .
•
0,
or 11 yes' i e }1U tGucschn, IJord HIgh Constable of France~ possessed n, person by tiu'" thei~' . lives
no means f:1~oured. by nature. He said of himself whe~ he ,,:as i in thc!r ,~1an;lR 10
vcry young: ,. I am lndeed very ugly; I shall never be a favounte i fctch It. -Horus'with the ladies; but I trust I shall make myself feared by the j11"01't1l.
enemies of my sovereign." From his earliest youth he breathed I "L k t J
..
" Tllere never was a 1 for 00 your
DO [L ono
.
b u t b a ttl es an d f eat S 0 f actrvIty.
no tl Hng
relamore unlucky boy in the world," said his mother, "than my son. : HOl1s in yom'
He is always wounded in some way or other; his face is always ~ ?WU house or
owu
· const,an tly b eat'lng, an db·
full of scars; h e IS
emg b eat ,en. " I'n i sIIIph cyour
reo The
the times in which Du Guesclin lived, the nobility were often: ulood of Ohrist-

I

I

I

,y

I

'L'

I
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Cap. xi. 20-25.

assembled to give fetes to the ladies. His father and many
other
courtiers published a tournament, to which they invited
is F-tronger for
all
the
accompliehed ca.valiers in France and England. Young
rela.tionship thl1n
blood of fl1ther Du Guesclin observed with great pleasure the prepa.rations that
or mother. Look were making for the tournament, when his father, in consideraabove you. All
there n,re yours. tion of his very early years, ordered him to sta.y in his chateau~
Go down even and on no account whatever to follow him to Rennes.
Soon
to the bottom of after he wa.s set out, young Du Guesclill quitted the castle in
society. All below you are disguise, and pla.ced himself am.ong the specta.tors of this
judgment - dl1Y brillin.nt ceremony. Observing, however, a relation of his, who
brothers;
n.nd had retired £rpm the engagement, unhorsed, he followed him to
God's eternity is the inn, and with tea.rs in his eyes entl'ea.ted him to lend him his
on them n.nd you
.alike."-Beecher. horse and armour. Having, with some difficulty, effected his
purpose, he perfonned such wonders at the tournament, that-the
prize was .adjudged him; this he offered to the chevalier who
ha.d accoutred him, for the honourable distinction which he
obtained. This, however, the latter refused, and brought the
c Percy Allee.
young hero to his father, who enlbraced him amidst the applause
of the specta.tors.c
Abishai and
20-25. (20) chief of the three, just mentioned, who did
Benaiah
this feat. (21) more honourable, as being the leader in
a" From this we the enterprise. first three, those mentioned in 'r. 12. (22)
learn tbn.t lions Benaiah, compo 2 Sa. xxiii. 20-23. lion, ctc.,a compo Dav.'s
~bouD:ded in .the own feat, 1 S:1. xvii. 34-37. (23) five cubits, seven feet six
land m the tIme· h
b .
-" r, : .,,oJ9. S:1. XXI.
- -' 10v.
of Dn.vid· that Inc es. weaver., seam,
compo 1 Sa. XVll.
they
retreated (24) the three mighties, i.e. the second three.
(2:"5) his
into pits, n,nd guard, his bodyrgu:1rd, this involved person:1l attend:1uce on
-thn.t they had David. b
snowy d(1Ys even
1 uJ'ace
7.
.
f d .
. somewh at
in Pulestine." .i.
man.-An Instauce
0
armg enterpnse
Thomson.
similar to the preceding, but differing in its result to the
b Gesenills prefers indi vidu:1l, OCCUlTed at the bridge of Insprnck in the Tyrol,
the
reuderiog, dru:ing the bte ,Yar. Steep rocks, fringed with brnshwood, rose
"Took him into above the bridge on the southern side, which the Tyrolese
~ll~" priry coun- occupied. From these rocks they kept up an ilTegular fire on
the French infantry, who were endeavouring to m:1ke their way
2~3;
Su..1 viii.
It
. a
Ki. i.18,38.xx. tlHoug11 tlIe d.efil e; an d so gre:1t was th e sl
aug
1 er tl1at In
u 0 0 u r it g e very short time the road was literally blocked up with dead
monnteth with bodies. In this emergency an officer of the B:1varian dragoons
o c C (1 S i 0 n."- volunteered to g:111op over the bridge with his squ:1dron, and
Sltake.pw7'c.
dispossess the peas:1ntry who occupied the cliffs. The Tyrolese,
Q.'. 22.
T/wnuon's perceiving the C:1V:1lry winding up the ascent, set fire to the
L. alld D. 286.
bridge, and in a very short time the fi:1mes spread rapidly along
The most grn,nd the fir be:1ms on ,vhich it was supported. Not deterred~ ho'wanel m:tgniOccnt
.
1..
df u1 fire Wh'lCh t h e
proceSSion tllo ever, b y t h'1S Clrcumst:1nce,
nor by the (u.'ea
ancients
ever pC:1s:1ntry directed towards this point, the br:1ve horsemrm THessed
beheld. "'fiR a fonvard, a.nd spurring his horse with much difficulty over the
~?t~11~~ t~~i~~~~r:~ dead bodies of his comrades, dashed into the midst of the fhmes.
VMt]O
gaiucll, The eyes of both a.nnies were anxiously tlU'ned upon this brave
tho most illUf-l- lTI:1n, and the hoofs of his horse were just touching the rocks on
~rious C(1pti':CR the opposite side, when the burning l':1fter broke, :1nc1 he was
~~l'h,'\~I~'es ':~~~ precipitated from an immense ~eight into ~he torrent be!lC:1th.
children,
were A moment:1ry p:1use :1lld:1 CeSS:1tlOn from firIng ensued. t.Ill the
led . ill f~.ltCl'S I~lCa,vy splash in the deep ra:vine below announced his fate; and
b(lf~l e tho ,.,~ne- l11st:111tly a loud shout from the whole Tyrolese army, re-cchoed
rthrough
u J s c 11tiw
n· rIO
t, tlHOUgh t1e
l 'Impen d'Ing rock-8, announce d t 0 t 118 nClg
. 11 bounng
.
puhlic Btrocts of valleys that the French army was stopped at the important
I
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defile.c-)[ollcy 'ltastcd -in n·m'.-Gh"'o me the money tlw.t has!
B.C. l(l-lS.
been spent in war~ and I \vill purchase e,ery foot .of ~allcl on, t!lO! Rome,--;-t1ffol,1s
globe.. I will clotlIC ev-~ry maD, \)'oman, and ?lnlcl.m an attire! be in g t' Y C rythat kmgs and queens might be proud of. I '"inll bUIld a 8~hool-1 where er~e\e~l.
houc::.~cn 'lI1on
O,erI'
hill"'-idc
and in eTer,
Tallo,
over tho habItable I phlces
fl1111 the 1 uille
1...
•
•
~.
"
, ' .
cro\\'(lcd
t'o:rth, I \\111 supply that school-house \nth a competent teachor; i to behold tho
I )','i11 bllild an academy in every to\nl, and endow- it; a conoge sight.
in every state, and fill it wit.h able professors; I 'will crO"i"i-n e,ory
Ili.n mth ~J c1nU'~h consecrate~ to .the pro~lUlgation of the Gos}Je~ l c Pi:.rt!).Jnec.
of IJeace; I ,TIll support In Its pulPIt an able tcrrcher of
righteousness. so thut on overy Sabbath morning the chime on
one hill 3ha11 answer to t.he chime on another arounel the f Slt:bbins,
ci.ll'th's. broad circumference; and the ,oice of prayer a.nd the
song- of nraise shall ascend like the ~moke of a.. universal
holocaust to hea\'cn/
96-3~
C'")(')
Asu"l1el , -')~.,
1'1' 1 R- 90
Comp fo" the list men
the va!iant
,.....
u. ,J
k: .. _ : . . .
'-'~. ft
or the
or names glTen here 2 Sa. XXJ.ll. ~±-38. (:21) Haronte, or armies
Ifa.rodiie; pOSSe fr.. the spring II{(}'orl. Pelonite, or Paltit{~.b I,
(:28) Tekoite, of Ttl~()a. 2 Sa. xi" 2. Antothlte, nath-e ry S ... '1- .... 0
.c
1
7
7
J OS. XXI.. .....
(')f\)
~'1 b
'
.
S am. 11 e ax...'dii.
- (1. Ill, _I.
o..!. .L.. J/atllOtll~
1~.
_~T
...,;;1..) eca.l,
111
:!-1; 1 Chr.
is called .JIdmllnai,
Ilai, in Sam, calleel Zalmon. (30) xi. :!G, xxvii. :!7.
lieled, or IIcicb. l':retophathite, of Ketophah. rL IJlace near
Bethlehem~ pOSSe modern Bcit-.f.\t.)tt~f.c
(in) Pirathonite, b 2 Sn. xxiii. 26;
of Pil'atl1071: Ju, xii. 15. (32) Gaasb, J os. :\.."Xiv, 30. Al'ba- 1 Chr. xxvii. 10.
thite, natiYe of the iu·abah. (33) Bahal'umite, comI). ~ S:1.
x..mi. 31.
c Ezr. ii. 22; Ne.
Courage and ltol1csfJj.-The prince of Conti. being highly vii. 26.
pleased \vith the intrepid behaviour of a, grenadier [l,t the siege
of Philip3burgh~ threw him a, pUI5e: e:s:cu::ing the smallness of "A dull mun is
the sum it contained, as being too 11001' rL reward for such so nea,r ~ dend
COlU'age, ::L\ext morning. the grenadier ,,'ent to the prince with man thut he is
two diamonc1 rings, anel other jewels of considernble ,aIne. ;~~~~ i~ t~~
.; Sir," f'!aic1 he~ ,; the gold I found in YOlU' plU'se, I suppose you listof the living:
intended for me; but the5C I bring back to you, hu"ing no j and as he is t;ot
claim to them." "You luwe doubly cleseryed them by ,our to . be ?Ufle(~
'
, UhC
~ 1 b
':'I th
.'
,; tIl erefore
' th~WhIlstso
behe
IS halt
l)lavery
y your. 110ne5ty :" SUlCl
e pnnce.
' ey alive
is us
are YOlll'S."d-Hacoc C!f n·a.r.-ll. few days before the entry of little'to be emthe French into Seville, during the Peninsular ,Yar, when the ployed. whilst}le
inhabitants, in g-reat
consternation . were I)ackinQ'
HI) their most 1>1 bnlf dead. - '
~
Em'iltc.
Talunblc effects to senel them to C:1diz, n masterpiece of Correggio,
l'eprescnting the adoration of the shepherds, \~'hich was painted d Percy Anee.
on wood, and which the proprietors. \vho ,,<;"ere the monks of one
of the conyents of Seville, wished to preserve :3::tfe from the "We make our~
hands of the enemy was sawn in two for its more easv caninO'e. ~el:es more io;
. 11'
,
"
IJunes than a.rc
n.Y one 0f t 1108.e aCClden~s
wh10 WIll OCclU·.ln the most regular I o[fer~d. to us ~
tImes, and ,,-h1Oh are stIll more excusab1e In a period of great' they many times
confusion, the two pm:ts of Correggio got sepa.rated on their ,yay pass for wrongs
to Cadiz, and on their an-ival in that city one part was sold to lt 1n °blt1
It)b\~fI'r:
.
. th a t 4.h
.
1
lOl1~ '" n e y l~ r~
011e connOlSSClU',
Wl"th th e promlse
lJ e part wanting :3 10ulc1 w c ~. e
be subsequent.ly delivered to him, while the other part "i'las sold me:mt ~() ~)y
to anot.her connoisseur. under the same enO'aO'ement, Both the the beart of Iml1
',1'
'
.
I that
spenl~cth.
t arnyeCl
par's
In, :6ng1':'1
anfl, and th,e possessOl:b;::>f
0 each mmnhllnec1
fippn~lwn1 TlJc
Lh.'1t he \vas entItled to the other s lot. It IS somewhat remark-Ision fJf 'Hon~
ahle, that though the harmony of the composition is unquestion- 111urt ::; mo1'O thn,i}
' 1-~en by th e separat'Ion 0f"t
,t I of
the sharpest
p::trt
a. bly l)10
1 S par·t~:::,~ ye t th at each ]1:1r·
the wron'"
forms of itself an admiruble pictlu'e; and as the rival proprietor::; done."-rdl!wm~
II
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I. OIIRONICLES.

[Cap. xii. 1-7.

n.C.10·1S.

are rich and obstinate, the parts are not likely to be united. The
whole picture is worth four thousn.nd gtiinen.s. c
e Percy A7ICC.
34-41. (34) sons of, the name of some warrior seems to
a "Perh!Lp::: the
have
fallen out here. a (35-' 38) Joel the brother, etc.~ compo
most prob. COI1jecture is, tha.t in 2 Sa. xxiii. 36 JgaZ, the son of Nathan. (3!J-:l:l) Uriah,
the 'Beni HI1- 2 Sa. xi.' 3.
shem' of ehron.
UJ'iah tlie Hitt'ito (v. 41).-Foreigners resident in the country
I1l1d· the 'Beni
,vere
permitted to serve in the Jewish armies, and they sometimes
Jashem' of Sam.
alike conceal rose to a very high rank; for both Uriah and Ittai. who seem
some single to have held principal commands in the armies of David, ,vere
Dame of 11 IDfLn
,,'h. canllot now aboriginal Oanan.nites. But in succeeding ages, the kings of
he recovored."- Judah, aJfectipg to imitate the policy of the surrounding potenSpk. Com.
tates, or distrusting the omnipotent protection of J eho\ah~
occasionally hired large bodies of foreign troops to fight their
b Pa.t'lon.
hattles, who, like mercenaries of later times, after expelling the
invaders, sometimes turned their a,rms a,ga,inst their employer::!.
and ravaged the country which they came to protect. b
"TIe is ~ut the
42-47. (42) tq.irty with him, whose names are not given~
counterfeIt of a. and over whom he was captain. (-13-47) Mithnite, of unma.n,thewho
l ca
l ed Ji11Jat/un.
7'
Otl~
. d'1not
life ha.th
of 111 k
-nOlvnI
1J ace
11er unk-nown p I aces are In
mun." - Shake- cated by the terms Ti-=i.tc, lllalla?_:itc, and Jlfcsobadtc.
speare.
J.lfa7'lt of oJ'avcJ'y.-An unlucky priva,te in one of the Xew
LIT h o b est York regiments was ,,,ounded in the battle of Bull Run; and
hel1rts,
Trim, his father a,rrived at the hOSIJital just as the snnteon 'was
ure e,er the
'-'
b1'l1vcst. replied removing the ball from the b::LCk of his shoulder. The boy lay
my uncle Toby." with his face downwu,rd on the pu,llet.
"Ah I my poor son,:~
-Sterlle.
said the father, mournfully, "I'm very sorry; but it's u, badplaCf~
" A b1'l1ve m:m is to be hit in-thus in the back."
The sufferer tUlned over, bared
clcl1r in his dis- his breast, and pointin2" to the openin2" above the armpit~
con r s e.
I1nd
'-'
'-'
};:ceps close to exclaimed, "Father, here's where the 'ball went in.:'-Bl'a:l.'cJ'.I!
truth." - .Lh'is- ,in rlcath.-At the defeat of Romagnans, Bonivet, wounded, and
totte.
not able to serve any longer, gave the command of the army up
a Percy AllCC.
to Bayard, who, as usual, performed prodigies of valour, until he
"W a. r, - the was \younded by a musket shot, which broke the vertebne of his
t:ade of bl1rbl1- back .. He then caused himself to be helped off his horse, and to
fll1nS, I1n~ ~he: be IJlaced at the foot of a, tree "that at least" said he. "I may
art of bl'loC'l'mg I
'
,
,
.
the greatest die facing the enemy.:la-Pl'inco Eupeno on 1/;a,J'.-':The thhst
pbysicl11 fOl':-e to of renown sometimes insinuates itself into our councils, under
ce~r on a smgle the garb of l1ational honour. It dwells on imacrinal'Y insults' it
pomt" - 1Vapo.
b .
'
leon. .
snggests harsh and abUSIve language; the people go on from one
thing to another, till they put an end to the lives of half a
million of men. A military mau becomes so sick of bloody
scenes in ,Yar, that in peace he is averse to recommence them.
I wish tha,t the first minister who is called to decide on peace
and war had only seen actual service."
II

D.C. cil'.10iiS.

p~vicl's

~ltfz~~iag

ClfAPTER TIfE T1TiELFTH.
1-7. (1) Ziklag, 1 Sa. xxvii. G.

close,a in shelter, hidden.

I (2) bows, compo 1 Ohr. viii. 40 ; 2 OhI', xiv. 8. and the left,
lJu. iii. 15. xx. lG.

Saul's brethren, some of Saul's own tribe
lot with David"
(3) Azmaveth
ch. xi. 33.
. '
the J1re~cncc of I(4) Gederathlte, .Jos. xv. 3G. (5) HaruphIte, of a place not
Sal11."--BtI·tllcau.\known, (G) Korhites, of some place in Benj. (7) Gedor,
"There is this I name of three different places.
-

(( :' ,\Vhile he was I castinO' in their
Htlll shut out fr.· <,
b.

Cap. :-:ii. 8-22.)
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I. CIlEOSICLES.

- Both lunuls (L'. 2).-I. Some men are~ morally, left-handed. Do
good and right thing, but nwky<;urdly. II. Some who nre right11anded are~ after all. only single-handed: can do right things~
l)ut only one "ay. III. These men could use equally well both
the right hand a.nd the left, and euch hand helped the other.
T lw n:ish (~t. ([ 80M,1 man.-I ,YOU1.1II ra·there W I len I am 1m'd'In
the gra"'\"e. that some one in his manhood should stand over me
and'-' sa" ' ;; There lies one \,-ho ,vas a real friend to me. and
. ." \'mrned me of the dangers. 0f th e young; no one k-new
pn,ately
it, bnt he aidedmc in time of need; I owe what I am to him."
Or would rathel' haye some widow, with choking utterance.
'11'mg h er c]11'1::1Clren,".. T
I 'IS your fnen
' d ancl11une:
'
1Ie \ISle
"t d
t€
lere
me in my nffiiction, and fOlmcl you~ my son~ nn employer~ and
yon~ my danghteL a. happy home in a nrtuous family." I
,'-ould rather that. such per20ns should stand at my grave! than
to ha\"8 ereded over it the most beautiful sculptured monument
of Pm'ian or Italian marble. TIle heart's broken utterance of
reflections of past kindness~ nnd the tears of grateful memory
;;ohec1 upon the grave! are more '[1.1uab1e in my estimation than
the most costly cenotaph eyer Teared. b

B,C. Ci1·. 1058.

1\

diffe~ce betweeu n. wise
mau ilI?rl l1 fool:
te~e ecWt lSI) f nt l!LU
_.. p S but Udc('s
UTe
things,
uot depend upou
tuem, ~ud in. t110
meantIme enJoys
the present remembering 1 the
~ust with dehdlt;of the
but fool
the
lire
is wholly carried

on !.o th~ future. -Eplcurus.
b ])1'. Slwl'j'7c.

8-14. (8) separated themselves, fro their families. etc.~ the Gadites
·devoting themselves to the interests of Dand. hold, prob' l who. aided
Adllllam. (9-1-1) over an hundred,a or cOltld7'L'sist a.lnmdred, DaVId
as margo
Sfj)a7'aierl men Cr. 8).-1. Consider what they left. Home, a "Prob. the true
family, estate. II. For whom they did this. Dnsid. God's fu~ren~~~ ofj~he~
anointed. III. men they did this. ,vhen Dand ,,,as in'danger wus equal to l1
and distress. IV. David remembered them in the days of his hundred, and l1
l)rDsperity. How our King will l'ewa,rd His fo110,vers.
great one t~, a
1
•
~ f
.
. l 7'
K
H'1 was one 0f tl1e most I t.housand.
Cfl01ce
Q an 'l7nper/a fWI1·.- ang
Words/corth.
illustrious princes that ever sat on t.he throne of China. He came·
to the tbronein 1 GGI. and from his earliest life exhibited that
fll'dour of minc1 so ,Yell f3uited to the difficult task of governing. iu P/i~'~t~ IJ:ftc1
sS
,Yhen the Eml)Oror Cham-Chi, his father: was on his death-bed: that be is in tb~
he a~5emblec1 his children together to fix upon a successor to the I sight of G,~d, find
throne. On nsking his eldest !3on if he should like to be emperor, g~l'e:ore. -!Jr.
he answeTec1, that he was too weak to support so gI'eat a 1Jluden.
.
The ~econd made a similar answer. But ,yhen he put the quesl an7ell's Sin. Gild
tion to ,T"OUTIQ'
KanoO' Hi, who ,yns not quite seven years of abO'e,. hc SPal
.J
~
oil" "-)G
replied, " GiYe me the empire to govern! and you shall f3ee ho\'{ I
. v v, v_ .
'will acquit myself.!' The emperor ,'ms much pleased with this
lJold and simple ans,Yer. ,; He is a boy of courage/' said Cham- b Perey An"ce.
Chi;" let hhn be emperor."b

I

"m

.

15-22. (15) first month, spring-time. overflown, etc., men of
.Jos. iii. 15. 'put .. west, reference is to Saul's gun,rd tha.t I ~Ud~h a.nel
"'atch~d on either bank of the river the passage of the forc1. (IG) whr:1~ic{~d
and Judah, so the company mentioned VI-'. 3-7 seems to have Davio_
lJeen a. mixed one, not consisting of pure Benjamites. (17)
peaceably, being Benj. he naturally suspected that they \vere of a Ps. XX-.\:,i. 7.
the party of Saul. (18) the spirit, a sudden impulse. Amasai, I ~:-.:xx. 11; Jon.
some think same as Amasa, David's nephew, and as a. Judahite 1111.3.
he came forward to speak for the party. (19) with the Phil.,
Rce 1 Sa. xxix. 1-11.
(20) to Ziklag, when the Phil. sent him Vt~. 16-18. 7.
back. (21) band of the rovers, 1 Sa. xxx. 1. 2. (22) host Bradburp, i. 305.
of God, great things usually spoken of by this formula. a

I
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I. CHROlUCLES.

[Cap. Aii. 23-34.

B.C. cz'1'.1058. I Tlw !/1'07Vi'WI host (v. 22).-1. Those who came to David were
"IT, ~ (10e~! from different tribes and of various qualities. IL Dn;\ic1 gave
0
not know tbos~: a hearty 'welcome to all-few or many.
III. So David's host
things wbich are! grew. The going over of R0111e led to t.he follo\ying of others.
u~e ttnc1 ~eces-. The Host of the Church followin cr the Son of David QTOWS in
Slt.y for 111m to'
'0
,b
}mOiY, is but n.n I the same way.
ignol":1nt
mfLn,
DisintacstcdncS8 of man.wh:1tcver hCI
The man whom I
mlly know beC
'
d
d
.
side."-Tillotson.
'onSI er a.s eservlng
0f th.e name,

0:

I

Bonar's Land of
Promise, 84; Robinson's Bib. Res.
iL 2G2.
"l\In,n is n Doble
animal, splendid
in ashes, pompons
in
the
gl':1ve:' - SiI' ']'.
BromIC.

b Blancliard.

David's
army at
Hebron
(( 1 Sa. xxiii. 9.
71 PCl'hn.ps fat.her
of Benftin.h, sec 1
ChI'. :d. 22.

c 2 SfL. ,Hi. 17;
1 Ki. 1.
1'.

n.

s.
T. Brad-

VIII'!', i. 12!).

"::lIen who llu.,o
::t.lw!1.:\'s
thrnst
ulJsta.c1c~ [I.::j(le

come to think
their power invincible, u.nd to
make tbClll:;e1 ves :1 bat teJ'ing-ram n.gttinst
fate :1nd circumI'tlluce.'l.
Allel
when God comcs
cl own to oppose
t.hem, fl,t tir"t
they try t.o
wrestle with
Him: bnt the:\'
limp flU thefr
1i f e after, )il;:e
.T [Leob of old;
for God ncyer
wrestles witb a.
man without
throwing him."
-lJtCc!tcl·.

c G. Gascoigne.

Is one whose thoughts and actions are for others,
Not for himself alone; whose lofty aim,
Adopted on just principles, is ne'er
Abandoned, while or earth or heaven afford
The means of its accomplishment. He is
Oue '\vho seeks not by any specious road
To raise an indirect advantage: or
Takes a wrong path to gain a real good purpose;
Such were the mrm for 'whom a woman's heart
Should beat 'with constant truth while he exists.
And break when he expires! b
'

23-28. (23) bands, or men: rendered by LXX. rLild Vulg.
heads n1' captains. (2-'1) children, etc.! the number nlentioned
as fro Judah is Slllall in proportion, but it may includo onJy those
coming fro distant parts of the tribe, not those 'with D[Lv. in
Hebron. (2;3) Sin18on, included within territories of .J udall.
(26) of Levi, not sa,ic1 to be w[Lrriors. (27) J' ehoiada" not
high priest,a but civilheac1 of house of A[Lron,b (28) Zadok, the
subsequent high priest. c
The 1v(l]')'io}' JJ7'icst; (z\ 28).-1. The sUl1unary here g'ivon of life
and ch[Lracter of Z[Ldok. 1. 111 2 Sa.m. viii. 17, we learn that he
W[LS a priest: 2. Here he is described as a young man mighty in
.
tl-.le nee d 0f tl·10
\'[L1our. II . Th e suggest'IOn 'we h a,ve concernIng
Host of the Lord. It needs-I.. Young men; 2. Valiant men;
3. Religiously devoted men.
Appca?'anccs.TJmt age is deade and vanisht long ago~
-Which thought th[Lt steele, both trusty was and true.
And needed not a foyle of contraries,
But shewcle al things euen as they were in deede.
In steade whereof, our curious yea.rs can finde
Tho christal gla.s, which glimseth br[Lue and bright,
And shewes iihe thing much better far than it,
Beguylde with foyles, of sundry subtil sights,
So that they seeme [Lnd couet not to be.
This is the C[Luse (beleve me now, my lord e)
That rC[Llmes do re,\ye from high prosperity,
Th[Lt kings decline from princely gouernment,
Tlmt lords do lacke their auncestors good "\Y.il,
That knights consnmo their patrimonie still, . ,
Th[Lt roysters hrag\ [Lhoue iiheir betters rome,
Th[Lt sicopll[Luts are counted idly guests,
Tha,t La,is lendes a ladies life n.lofte.
And Lucrece lurkes '\\'ith sobre b[Lsllful grace. c

29-34:. (2~) hitherto, dr.., as a 'whole the Benjmnites yet
Imn,intained allegiance to the house of S[Lul, and only this small

0:::];). xii. 35 ':0.]

1. ClIRO.YICLES.

number came o,er to D~1Tid. (80) famous, mnrg. mcn (!fllr11l1cs. i n.c. cll'. 10[.8.
'
(31),exnressecl.
dc .. eitherinlllists beinQ"' furnished'with t,hcm:, 11 I'a TrI 01'tI/ilrOrl
..
,.;,
'/
0; this nnmber wns c1epnte~ by th~ rest. of th"~ !ri~e .to~ Tepre~ent;
,.
tbem,V (B:.?) nnderstaTI.dlng, crr .. r LC. T'Ollhca~Jll<.1gmen'{j of: b 0]11.', Ct;m.
(118 COlIT.;::C afiairs were tilking.
(33) e:;:pert, the time refers i . IT 1
.• 7
.
t'1
t.!-1
11
f
tl
'.
olcl1'CI'~'
(ll'"'\"~
.
.
.
1'('
"'l'nlC:::
Q"'ot"ble'
(
e).
l>
I,) a "
1fl. ' le~ ~~ l l e exec ence 0 leu s
~
l~;:, ,. 1 ,l ~'
~'.
l •
I moral tll~d r oii heal"\j, t11e)- 'were 'whol1y de,oted to the canse m: Dand, (;31); tic:l] J1rmlenco
wit~ e11ielcl and ~pe~r, men constitnting- the rnnk and nnd wi~dom.
6.J.0.r~1
,,,,)
,
.'
'f
.l'
i'
....,./.
F
I, 'J_, ])1 • .T, G,J,
. .1/~C lJ7'(lj1J'1d]l (!
C~7?S/{d'.}:/Jl;1 1711(.'1
cu'r.,llJnsc ([ lU'{'R.- . rom I L 3:~: .Stanle!I, SiJ!.
the ch::l.r::l.ctl-r 11ero gl \'cn of the men OI Is~acllar '\\-c shall take Iand PC,'.!' 3-1~,
oecD.sion to :3ho','.--1. That onr conduct mnst often be nf£ccted hy "H
.
'
') ~ . l~
l'v P P ~ n. r c
"C1111CS
an(lCUCUmSL::l.nCeS
0f. ,\Yh Gu:''\C-;: nut-ure, 1 . C"1
l\,L::'. kOCln : I those thfLt know3. Personal. But \'onr C0l1c1nct must be infincncHl b,them in!ina in their
temp('Iral matters: 'there is still reason tei inquire-II. HO\"I- int· it I birt~B they fire
, ~ '1"T7 bn 1 '0'1" 'l~ "ff"cJ-ccl 1,T" J,..'nc.,'l"'I
I'll the COl1c"'~'ns
of I'el1' ::;~.
""';on ' subject
to nncc1'],1< . .'
,,)I 1 "I~,
it L
"',;;' l'
.1.1lain CbUI.1£;"CS,
nre
], That '\\-C 111Qy attcnd to tllnes, etc .. IS co:talll (exam. of Chnst. ~ti!l p1'cl)n.rcc1.
ilncl .Apostles): 2. But ho'\v f~1.l·: is not easy to determine. III. G?cl arlll'd for
\\nat there is in the times, etc .. of thc nrcst'nt. dav to UITcct onr clthcr fo1'~un~: 11
..
"
. ~
•
.
1":11'e ' prmclplc,
conduct. Apphcahon: suggest n, c::mtlOn or t\",-o. 1. Guard agamst ond with mnch
yielding to any COITupt bias: 2, The future judgment will be lubour lenl'U'cl
according to moth"es; S. Seek for wisdom that is profitable to i ill w,~ s d om's
dil'cct.d
Fe 1001. J.l1crssil/ger,
TllC ne(d Clf forctllOll(Jld.de, Simeo7l, 2[...1.
When we mean to builc1.
We first surrey the plot, then dr~'\\ the model;
"There
:is
n.
And '\\hen we see the figure of the bouse,
wicked inclinn.tion
in most
Then must we rate the cost of the erection:
people to Sl1p'\Vhich if we find ontwei!rhs abilitv.
pose an old man
'\h~t do \\e then but chaw ::me\\~ the model
decuyed in his
In fewer offices: or, at least. desist
intellects. If n.
yOllDg or middleTo build at all?· ]Iuch more in this great work
ogcd man, ,,"ben
(\Vhich is: almost, to pluck a kingdom down,
len "ing n, comAnd f'et anothcr np) should we survey
puny, docs not
recollcct where
Thc plot of situation, and the model;
be laid bis llil.t,
Consent upon a sure fOl1~dation ;
it is nothing;
Question surveyors; know our own estate,
but if tue same
HOI" able such a work to undergo,
inuttc-atil'n is disco,creel in n.n--olcl
To weigh against his opposite; or else
mun,
people ,,·m
,Ye fortify in l)aper :;'.,nd in figures,
I'hl'l1g" up their
Using the names of men instead of men:
shoulders. and
~ny,
• His meLike one who clI'a,ws the model of a house
mory
i:i
going.'''
Beyond his power to build it; '\\'ho. half through:
-JollT/son,
Gi,cs o'eL and leaves his part-created cost
A naked subject to the '\\eeping clouds,
e Slw,7.-e.~Tea)'c,
And waste for chlU"lish winter's tYl'anny.c
a "~l!pplies of
35-40. (35) expert, '1~. 33. (BG, 37) on the other, or PW\lSlOUS ,ycre
j>Oln the other, (38) perfect, or sincere. one heart, one pur- a?~n(~:'l11tlz ~~f;
't
f'f]'
(99)
1e , LOu I "
pose~ tl;cre was m?-l Y 0 'ce lng.
,), .ealllng, dc". a. gre~t IInls
by the p.f'ople of
coronatIOn feast beIng prepared. (40) nIgh them, hvmg III the nClghbol:rt,hc neighbourhood of the assembly, unto Issachar etc .. ,,-hich 1100,0, but fro d1S.... t
l nortlern
l ' tn
b es.
" t u ncountry
" parts for
of t.ho
were ellS
,antane
[1.11
U71dn' discipline (L'. 88).-1. In this condensed summary of wish"cl' the fesflun,lities, etc., only particulars of first importance are enumerated. tivities to be. on
'1'1
. , k ecplno
'0"
'
f'c'lJe of hbe. us
rank '.'tJlCn, 0 f conseq:-'lence. II.. 'p;n,
H'liat k
Yceplng
rall1;: I n.rality
nnd mngniJnvolves. 1. ObedIence to authonty; 2. Regard to the general i ficence suituble
~,

L

a::((

4-

<L

4-

•

L.LJ..

•

...

.j.'

(l

I
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pace of the whole; 3. IVr utua.l help. III. The importance of
keeping rank in church life and action.
Employment (!f o,ven in the East (v. 40).-"\Ve see from this that
oxen 'were used as beasts of burden. The form of back in these
animals does not seem to adapt them to this kind of service; but
~~·n.42;ld p~f~1b: it is one 'which, in the East, they are still often required to perform, and they do it ,veil, although in their usual deliberate and
"Agriculture is quiet way. In the Greek 'writers there are intimations of the
the most
A
'In d'ff
tain
source cerof same use 0 f
oxen.
t present,
1 eren t parts 0 fA'
sm, t'"IIOY
-st.rength, W'en,ltb, are more or less employed for riding, for bluden, and for draught.
and illdepen- In 'Western Asia we have frequently seen them ridden by women.
!~~cCeefiou~~l~:; children, and old or infirm people of the poorer (but not absolutely
by c i r c u m- t~e poorest) clas~es, in removals and jOluneys to a ~own or villa~'e
stances preen,ri- dIstant from theIr own. In the more eastern ASIa they are stIll
ous, .contingent, I more e::\..~ensively used for common riding. Their use as beasts of
tmnsltory
a1- b Ill'd en IS
. S t'll
'
' E1 urope o~~
most
as' lin,ble
1 more ext
enslve,
an d'IS no t unk nown In
tl)
clmnge as Africa; but in 'Vestern Asia, at least, they are not cmployecl in
tho winds and caravan or other long jOlll'neys, but rather by the peasantry, for
~Yl1ves that "n,ft I the conveyance of goods to or from the villages and to\vns of a
It
to our
~,' t or provInce.
.
T1ley are a l
Id
She
mayshore~.
\,e11 I d'ISLJi'lC
so emp
oye f or d raugIIt per1lap~
be termed the more than ::myother animals in Asi::\,. At Consta.ntinoplc they
youD.ger sister, c1ra'\v the ornamented a'J'aba.h. ,Vherevel' the peasantry employ
for, III aU emer1
d
IT
'
gencieA, she carts tley are
rawn b
y oxen;'In tIe
artanan
stepr:esr. tl.l~~.]ool;:s to agri- dl'aw the movable huts and baggage of the nomades ; and In lnella
cultul'e, both for they are yoked to the carriages of even wealthy natives. The
d',\fcne~, and, for docile and vigorous white oxen of Guzel'at are especially esteemed
supply. -CO,tOll. f
'.
. Is
orlt 'lIS serVIce;
an d ,aCCOl'el'lng to F orb es, some 0 f tllese alll1na
b Dr. Kitto.
are valued at neaTly two hunch'ed pounds of our mone;\" The;\'
travel at the rate of from thirty to forty lniles a cby. Buffa.loes
also, where they exist, are, in Asia, employed in the same serv'ices.
'Ve need not mention the cmployment of the ox in agriculture,
that custom being all but universal. b
B.C. cir. 1058.

to the auspicious
occasion." - Jamieson.

j

CIIAPTER THE THIRTEE}{TIL

. Il~C. 104;;.

1-4. (1) consulted, this early reference to the ark indicntcs
the ark
brought from the Levitical tone of these Books of Chronicles. The term used
Rirjathsuggests that some kind of advisory council haclbeen establishec1. a
jearim
(2) the congregation, described in v. 1. left, ctc.~ not sum(( For hints of moned. Dav. wanted everybody to be interested in t,he matter,
such nn n.l'mngeb'
.
ment before t.hi~, 0:) rIng agaIn, or.about~ fl'. Ki~'jath-~earim to Zion, 0) was
camp. Nu. xxxi. rIght, they saw the Importance of Dav.'s proposal.
].I :,1 Sft. viii. 1::?, I'
Dwcid's first C01l1wil.-I. Of whom it was composed.' A fair
X\,l1 ]8' 1 Ohr
"
"
,
~ii. '20;' nn(l fo;' , l'epl'eSentatlOn of the whole.
The subJect for d~ScussIon, 110'b
further hints of: how I3hall we pbll the cttmpmgn, but shall we bl'lllg back tll('
Drw."s lLrrangc- m'le? III. The ground on which t.his ,,-as urged. The mind of
meDt,
1 Ollr.
(1 d h
n
' d'111 th.e pas,
t ·L \3• I'T, • A unanpnons
.
:xv. 2;i, xxvi.
:!G,"o
ae I
not b edl
conSl'd ere
xxviii. 1.
vote, 1." 4·. They all agreed t.hat tt should be done, but dId not.
sufficiently consider how it should be accomplished.
"iL rnflc:rvod
Sf' t

!I.

mo.n is in CODtinual
eonflint
with tho f'ocin.1

part of hiA D:1turo, I1lHl even
gl'lldges himself

I

oew,1/.l\ia.n ill society is like a flower
Blown in its native beel: 'tis tJwre alone
IX' f l '
. fun bloom,
lIS HCU tIes, expanded III
Shlne out,; there only roach their proper uso.

··· 5 - 1!l]
....
C a.,p. Xlil.
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But man, associated and leagued with man:
By regai '\-UlTant: or self-joined by bond
For interest-sake, or swarming into clans:
Beneath one head, for purposEs of war.
Like flowers selected from the rest, and bound
And bundled close t.o fill some crowded ,ase, .
Fades rapidly; and~ by compression marred,
Contracts defilement not to be endured.
Hence chartered boroughs are such public plagues;
..:\.nc1 burghers. men immaculate perhaps
In all t.h'eh: prh-ate functioDs~ once combined,
Become a loathsome body, only fit
For dissolution. hurtful to the main.
Hence merch::nits, unimpeachable of sin
Against the charities of domestic life,
Incorporated, seem at once to lose
Their nature; and disclaiming aU regaJ.'d
For mercy and the common rights of man,
Build factories ,yith blood. conducting trade
At the s,,-ord's point~ and dyeing the white robe
Of innocent commercial justice red.
Hence, too, the field of glory, as the world
lUisdeems it, dazzled by its bright array,
'With all its majesty of thundering pomp,
Enchanting music and immortal wreaths,
Is but a school where thoughtlessness is taught
On principle, where foppery atones
For folly, gallantry for every vice. b

I,the

D.C. 10-15.

hugh into
be
is
sometimes
beI trayed." - Shcll! stolle.
"We must lo\-e
Incn, ere to us
thl"" will ~cem
worthy of our

I which

I

1o\'c:' -

Shake-

1 SPWI'€.

I"busA

mnn

who

tltstccl ,,-i t11
profound cnjoy-

II meat

tbe plea-

I sure of agreeable

socicty will eut

I with

n,

greatcr

! n ppet.i te tban he
'IV ho

rode horRefor two
hours. An amus-

vuck

ing lecture is a<;

useful for health
!IS cxcrcise of the
tJody,"-IL"aTlt.

I

b Cowper.

5-8. (5) from Shihor, a commentators seem agreed that this the ark
is not the Nile, but a small stream flowing into the nIediterranean, ~~~';,~h;fout:
who was recognised as the S. boundary of Palestine. The valley Abinadab
thro' who it flowed is now called lFad!J-el-Arish. Hemath, or a Compo Nn.
lIamath, defile, bet. mountain ranges of Syria, on the north. xxxiv. 5; Jo!>.
Nu. xxxiv. S. (6) Baalah, Jos. xv. 9. whose,. called, or xv. 4, 47; 1 Ri.
",;here His name is called or invoked. (7) Abinadab, 2 Sa. vi. 3. ,iii. G5; 2 Ki.
xxi\-. 7; 2 Chr.
(8) played, musical instruments, as signs of great joy. Camp. vii. 8.
)R
.:.. I_a. Vl. D.
•
V. 5. Stanlfl/, Sill.
Impelfed metlwr7s (l'. 7).-1. The end to be attaIned was a Iand Pal. liI.
good one. II. In the hurry to secure it the proper method was! The ncW' heiL\'ens
overlooked. III. The ·elTor in choice of means delayed the Iand the new
accomplishment of the end. "Slow and sure" a ~afer 1'ule to Iell1"th are for 1'0'\\'ork by than ,; the more haste the less speed."
, ncwed men.
Tlw citl/ of jV]·l.'sts (D. G).-David, alluding to this event in "I have f?lmrl.
") - - .'. says, " L 0, '\\-e h. ea~'d 0 f"t
tEl
II
t by
experience
P. S" CXL\:l;.,.
1.a
p uat a I"
1.'
. e g~
that they
,\"110
tldlllgS of It at the place of hIS own bIrth; and accordIngly It ha.\"e epent all
is added, ;, ,Ye found it in the fields of the wood." Kirjath- tl!~ir lives in
;c:uim
the
name sio-nifies-"ns\Uer's
CjtIeS,
cootrll~t
.
J ' the city of" forests-for that
<
."
0.
,~"
not only an ctexactly to the sItuatlOn thus poetlCally descrIbed; and the f e min a c v 0 f
difference bet,,-een the t,vo modes of designating the place is hn.~it, .vut. of
precisely that ,,,hich might be expected to distinguish the sty Ie t!1 ,I n k. l.n g. ' ,t
'
f rom th e Styl e 0 f th e poe.
t I ts present AI'ablC
. Go,dsmdll.
of th
,e 1lIS
,onan
name of Kuriet-el-Enab means the city of grapes-only a very
slight modification of its olel Scripture designation, and equally b DI'. Buchanan.
suggestive of fertility and fruitfulness. b
j

9-14. (9) Chidon, called l\'aclwn, 2 Sa. vi. 6.
YOLo lY.

0, T.

Q

stumbled, ,Uzzah killed
J

,.,;,
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bec. the descent was steep and dangerous. (10) put his hand,a
the
ark was not to be ~ouched, and it would not have needed this
for touching
the ark
touch if, in obedience to the lav.', it had been carried by l)oles
on the priests' shoulders. Throughout there ,,,as a sinful neglect
of the Divine regulations. (11) displeased, better veroed, or
a Nu. iv. 15.
,qriet'c(Z: not intending to say that he ,,,"as all.1 1'Y at God. (12)
Vt'. 9, 10.
Dr. afraid, "with a godly fear that made him henceforth nlore
Nal'slwll, iL 162; anxious to know the Divine will. (13) Gittite, 2. Sa. vi. 10.
ibid. ii. 1D2.
(14) blessed, etc . , 2 Sa. vi.. 11.
PCl'CZ-?lz::a ('D. 11).-1. The principle enforced-that the end
~, 14. Bp. TVilbel'- does not ]'ustify the means. Rirrht thinrrs should be secured in
[Mce, Ss. on Stv.
'-'
'-'
Occasions, 2:31.
the right way. II. ThIs principle may be applied in all departLuther tens of ments of life-social: intellectual, l)olitical, religious. Zeal that
a nobleman hat is not according' to knowledge.
III. Good things are often
Vienna W 01
'-'
made a great I marred by bad methods. The fury. of party and sectarian zeal
supper, and, in often defers the worthy ends they mm at.
th~ midst of .his
Rcstraint on 1nan.-There is always, and everY'vhere, some
~lr~,bif ~~~a~~l restraint upon a great man. He is guarded with crowds, and
le~ve me· this shackled '''lith formalities. The half hat, the whole hat, the half
wO.l'ld to liye and smile, the whole smile, the nod: the embrace, the positive parting
eDJOY m~ plea- with a little bow the comparative at the middle of the room
sure therem for a
. ' .
'
thousand years, the superlatIve .at the door; and ~f the person be pan kupcl'
then let Him SCDast1l8, there IS a hyper-superlatIve ceremony then of contake His heaven ductinO' him to the bottom of tbe stu.irs or to the very ga.te, as if
to
Himself! "
b
."
,
Thi~ mun spoke there were such rules set to these levmtha,ns as are to the seawb~t most men "Hitherto shalt thou go, and no farther."b-Da'ily sin.-Since
tbink.
we contract guilt every day, let us du.ily apply the nledicine. As
often as an Israelite had been bitten by the fiery serpent, he
b Cowley.
must have looked up to the brazen one, if he would not have
been destitute of a cure; and we, upon every sting of conscience~
"He that cans must look up to Hiln who hath been "lifted up" upon the cross
11 man uDgrate- f
til eouna1n
f t ' IS
. open every d ay, and \'Ie
fttl flums up an or our reme dy. S'lnce·
the evil that a. contract guilt every day, let not a day pass without fresh applicam:1n
can be tion of· the blood of Jesus Christ upon any defects in OlU' walking
guilty of."-s/'cl/t. with Hinl; since, if we walk in the light, and are industrious to
observe the will of God, "the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us
c S. Chal'llOck.
from all sin/'c
B.C. 1045.

n,c. dr. 1043.
David's
wives'

CIIA P TEll THE FOURTEEl\TTH.

1-7. (1) Hiram, 2 Sa. v. ll.a (2) Israel, here used of
those mThering to house of Saul, as distinct from the party of
Judah, attached to David. The distinction is made plain by the
(f "Elsewhere in
separation of the kingdom in time of R.ehoboanl, (3) more
ChroD. be i s n1 -1 wives, compo 1 Sa. xxv. '12-·14: 2 Su.. v. 13; 1 ChI'. iii. 9.
w
n y sen, l 1 e (1 (,I
7) no,\v .. El'
hIt
'tl
l' t b
Jill1'a71l ('2 ChI'. ii.' 'J:-,
~ Ip a e , compo 0 leI' IS S.
3 11, viii. IS, ix.
Tlw 7'clation of a, 'wifc.~ 0 21), al1(l 1h~fl
A wife's a. man's best piece; who till he marries,
IS t1~o Ml~sorctlC
vVants making up; she is the shrine to which
lenrlmg
N a t ure d0 til sen d us f or·tJ1 on pl'1'
pre sen tIII p athe
sgnmage ;
fluge."-Spk.Com.
She was a scion ta.ken from that tree,
Into which, if she ha.s no second grafting
The ,yorld ca.n ha.ve no fruit: she is man's
7· 2 Sa. Y. B-1 G;
Arithnletic, which tea.ches him to number
1 Chr, iii. 5-9,
And multiply himself in his own children;
:xiv. 4.-7,

~43
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D.C. til'. 104.3.

She ic:; the Q"ood mau's paradise. and the bad's
First st-ep
henven; a treasure which, 'who wants,
Cannot be trnshxl to posterity,
Nor pay bi~ own debts; she's a golden sentence
"\Yrit b, our IIIaker. ,yhich the angels may
Discourse of, only men know how to use,
And none but de'dls nolate. c

to

c SlIirl(!J.

8-12. (8) to seek David,a attempting, by a bold stl'oke, to battle
crush him before his power was consolidated. (~)) Rephaim,
of Baal.
.
perazim
11rob. alittIe S.\Y. of Jerus. (10) enquired, etc., thro the hIgh
11ricst. By this act at the beginning Dav. designed to give a
"The'r llost'~
..
) -n
1
.
') ~
9.0 I
... a l l
tone to Ins Telgn •• (11 ..!Jaa .-peraZlm, -: .o...:a. v. - ~ S. XX'Vlll. lity aros.e both
~l. (12) gods, Images carned on expeclitlOns, and mto battle- f~. a belle! t.IHlt
fie1cls b
hIS
patriotIsm
-. 1-]7cra::l7n
. ( l). 11). -I. . A b ~ttl e. b egun W]'th lnqUIry
.
. 0 f G:fO,
d would
lead him.
'B aa
ere long, to wipe
?'. 10.
II. A battle resultmg m vIctory by the help of God. out the l1ational
III. A hattle ending ,yith destl'uction of idols for the honour of! dishonour at GilGod. .IV. A battle so begun .and finished did not lead to pre-I i~~~t, ~~d a%f~~~
sumptlOn on the part of the VIctors.
,asion of their
The "battle jicld.country, his
And ~llence was lllJon that fatal field
thorough kno,:ledge of thcIr
Save when, to nature s angUIsh forced to Jleld,
we a k poi n t s
Some fallen soldier heaved a broken sig-h
would giYe him
For his far home. and turn'd him round to die ;
supe~?r adYn~•
f
t ld
taO'es. - JamleOl' ,'-1len th
' e Wal'1"Ing VOIce
0 woman o .
so;,
That 11er long "\,,eary search was not in ,aln,
And she had found the bosom, stiff ancl colel,
2 So,. \.17-2;;.
,\l1ere her soft clustering curls had often lain.
'Twas one of these that burst upon my ear
b Compo 1 S:1. h-.
4-11 j 2 Suo Y.
"\Vbile ,,\"latching on that field: the "ind-harp's tone
21.
,Vas not more mournful nor more sweetly. clear
Than was the sound of that sad woman's moan.
Ronm"s land of
T1uough t.he dim twilight I beheld a form,
Promise, 121. .
Her dark brow clouded with grief's passionate storm,
And on her breast an infant ca.1mly slept,
c Han. Mrs. Kor\Vhich she would pause to gaze on; and again,
ton.
,Yith bitterness renew'd, she loudly wept,
And call'el on its dead father-but in vain! c

i

L;

,

,

•

: .

13-17. (13) yet again, prob. 'when the next fighting f'eason
came ronnd. (14) not up, "i.t'. directly meeting them; but
come on them by stratagem: get round upon their rear. (15)
sound of going, as of wind. (16) Gibeon, nmy Ilia, in
country of Judah. a Gazer, uncertain, but somewhere in maritim~ plain. (17) fame of David, as a wanior.
Victory tllrougll obedicllcc (r. 16).-1. Conquest of self precedes
conquest of enemies. David so ruled his spirit that, thoug-h
'victorious, he would not follow up victory but with Divine
}Jermission. II. Conquest of self leads to conquest of enemies.
David, having confidence in God, sUITendered himself to His
leadership, and was led on from victory to victory.
The scene of the battZe.-\Vearying very soon "ith what we
could not understand-the ceremonies in the Church of the
IToly Sepulchre-,"le mounted and set off for Bethlehem. Rising
out of the. valley of Gibon at the point, I presume, where the
hounc1ury-hne between Judah and Benjamin passed from the
Q2
~

battle
of Gibeon
a "Tho linc fl'.

this to Gazel'
was interseCH'd
by the roads ,...-h.
led fro Judah to
the cities of the
Phil., and to recover possession
of it, therefore.
as was eJIected
by this decisive
battle, wus equivalent to setting
free the whole
mou ntains of
Judah, as far
as their most
westerly slope."
-Bert1leau.
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xv. 1-16~

I

B.C. dr. 1043.
valley of Rinnom into the pJain of Rephaim, we stopped awhile
Ronal",~ Land of to allow our guide to point out the precise spot 'where the
Promise,121.
i Philistines had their camp when David fetched a compass, and

I,

I came upon them over against the mulberry trees." The pJain

I

b Dr. Thomson.
itself is stony and uneven, and declines rapidly toward the
"Wbat infE'ornal: w€st.-T lw cost of n:a1'.-The cost of the 'war of 1870, according
bein~, n.ll poW~l"-" to an articLe in the Allgemeine Zeitun.,!, was comparatively small.

On
the part of France it amounted to £371 , 000000
to which 173
'
,
,
millions may be added as the value of the ceded tenitory. The
such insatiable: amount spent by Ge.rmany "\vas: of course, less, the troops operatrn.ge /Ol'TW~l"!: ing in the enemy's country, no towns having to be victualled, and
~~ith t~~11~[;~ I the commissariat being much better managed than with the
had not destl'~y- French. The cost of the North German Confederation has been
ed . all 8urprise officially stated as ~fM7 ,000,000, ,Vhen the truce was concluded
at It, and cus- the German Treasury ,vas empty, and but for the contribution
tom blunted
the 1eVle
. d on P
' an d tel'S
h fi t 'Inst
t o'f tl~
. d emnl'ty,a ne"\v
sense
of its evils,
ans
aI
lnen
ue In
.'Yho could be- loan would have been necessary. The £6,000,000 of the German
heve thn.t t~ose war chest and the £58 000 000 of the ,val' loan must have been
wretched bcmgs
'
,
1
are posses sea of exhausted.
Contemporary wars have been far more cost y.
rationai
souls, Brazil expended 120 millions in its war against Paraguay; the
who contend American Civil war cost 330 millions' the Crimean war cost
with fiJI the mge England 167 millions',~
the Aby.;::sinl·an 'E:s.I)edition C
R'- millions'
o[ fune!':? Rob:I'
be r y, ~b 100 d, and the Ashantee war It millions. The cost of the Francobn~chery, deso- German war is all the more moderate inasmuch as private comlU~lOD, co~fo~md pensation is included-seven Inillions on the German and 2J milWIthout
dlstmcde. T he loss o·f 1 29,2[)0
("., G·ermnn 130ld'leI'S,
tiOD every
thing l'Ions on t h e F rencl1 '81
sacred and pro- who were killed on the~ battle-field or died in hospitals, would
fane."-Era,smu,s. not, however, remarks the Allgcmeinc Zeit II llg, be compensated
even were the cost of the war repaid thrice over.
ful III IDl1"chlef,
tills the bosom
of man with:

L

j

CHAPTER THE FIF'TEE1VTlf.

B,C.1042.

1-10. (1) houses, cll xi. 8; reference may be to the separate
houses round his paln,ce built for the accommodation of his

David
prepares a
}:lace for
the ark

wives and their families. a tent, a new one; it is singular
that he did not remove the old one fl'. Gibeon.a (2) none
a I cannot conht Nn. IV.
' 1D.
~ b (n)
I ' th' '
t t'
cci\"(~ why Do,v., oug .. !
'? a 11 I
s~'ae , In . ell'. represen :n, ~ves, as
who lmew the ch. XIll.), 2.
(4) chIldren of Aaron, prIests as (lIstIng. fl'.
In.w, lind w~s Levites. (5-10) Eohath, this fmnily wn,s specin,lly appointed
~~~IO~~t f~fth~t~ to Cn,~TY the ark. Elizaphan, Ex. vi. IG-22. Hebron,
brin'" the ark to IEx. VI. 18.
Gibcbon, or bring
lFm'ship due to GO(t.-rrhe Emperor Augustus heru'ing thn,t n.
~~e t~.berna~io i~ gentlellln,n of Rome, notwithstn,llding n, gren,t btu-den of debt
;:(~~y
a. wherewith he was oppressed, slept quietly and took his ease, .
..
desired to buy the bed that he lodged on, remarking that it
]Ch1'
Chr.i. xvi.
3D;
2
d t l'
fIb cc1 '\,"1lO1'eOn n, mn-n conld seep,
1
tllat
3.
seeme'o
11m n, won d ern
c
.. (\ii, was so deCI)ly involvec1.
If we thoubo'ht of our daily obJi!tn,tions
'-'
I! !'jU 1. iJ"0 ,\,,11.
x 17.
to our God, could ,ve lie down to sleep or rest in peace without
c Spence)'.
having renderecl to him the tribute of our prn-ise, and so dischn,rged to that extent the obligation to worship Him?
the ark
11-16. (11) the priests, 2 Sn,. viii. 17.a (12) sanctify
~roug~t e yourselves, according to IVlosaic requirements before engn,ging
o~%bed~~Jom in any solemn service,b (13) a breach, chi xiii. II. due
I

-

"T

•

I

I. CllROX[C'LES.

Can. Xv. 17-24·1

orden', 1.1'. hy carrying on shoulders of Lentes. (1;1) to bring
D.C. 1 (l.l:!.
up, fitting them~eh-es for the \'I,"ork. (15) staves, ctc.~ E:s:. xx,. ( ! " Znc1<)1;: is put
14:. (lG) singers, rtc.~ \yord is used to include musicians. C
first as lleing of
God 'is (JIJI 11 iscicut.- 'What would you say. if \\'he1'e,er you the line of Phinetll"'ucd
\ybate,er. ",ou \,'ere
c10ino-.
"hatc,er
thinking:.
,,,hether
I bus
.... He was
•
''.'
'.
b.
•
•
'. . •
•
prob.
connected
ill l)ubhc or pnlate. ,nth a corrfidentml frIenel, tellIng your I, with the senice
secrets. or alone planning them, if, I say, you Ea" an eye I of the tabernacle
COllstantly fi:s:ed on 'IOU. from ",1105e ,Yatching-. though Ton'll nt, Cl-ibeon.'
J..'
~
,
•
•
,-,.
,
.'
. n orilSlcorth.
s:.·roYc e,er so much, yon ?ould ne,.er ~scaI?e, and e\ en If. you b Le. xi ..H; ~ll.
closed 'lour OW'll eye to a \Old. 'IOU still fancIed t11at to g'et rId of xi. 18· ~ Chr,
was impossible-that it could l)ercei,e your e,ery thought? xxix. 5, See t1~SO
The supposition is awful enough. There is such an Eye, though ~i~,~~~~5.2; Ex.
the bUSlllC'SS und ~trnggles of the 'World too often prc\'ent us c Singing bcel
from considering this awful truth. In crO\nls 'We are too much l~ng been recogintenupted. in the pursuit of self-interest we are too much m~erl as upp.r~
por\erted~ in camps ,,'e are struggling for life and death, in ~~~uteee~~~~~i~~
courts 'we see none but the eye of a human sovereign; ne,erthe- I (Ex. XY. 21 ; J U.Y.
le;:.s, the Didne B,e is always upon us. and when lye least think! 1 ; 1 Chr. xiii. S) ;
' t 'IS no t'.Ing n~'ll , un d
' h a t·e\'or 'We
. may th']
'11 but this is the
o f 1,
. ,v
.In r 0 f't
1. WI. first occasion on
remember all. d -T7w 7lOlincss of Gorl.-The holIness of God IS ~h. 'We find lhe
not to be conceived of as one attribute among others; it is ~uty of ?onductrather a general term representing the conception of His cOn-ll~g muslCal ser·
I l t 'IS H'IS In
. fin't
t perf ect IOn
SUIll1llae
an d t 0 t::algory.
I e moraI ,Ices
laid on express]
the Le-vl)erfcction crowning His infinite intelligence and power. There vites. Hitherto
is a glory of each attribute viewed abstractedly. and a glory of ~uSiC see~~ dO
L~e 'whole together. The .ini<;llectual nature is the essential c~~f\~~~~ei~~h~
lJusis of the moral. Infinite moral perfection is the crown of 'schools of the
the Godhead. Holiness is the total glory thus crovmed. e
Iprophets.' ·'--SpA"·
17-24. (17) Heman, etc., compo 1 Ri. iv. 31 ; 1 Chr. ii. 6, I ~~. F"o'e,
vi. ~:'1, 39, 4·1. (IS) second degree, either subordinate leaders, eA. A. Ilod(]e.
or forming the second choir. porters, this word applies only th
'd
to Obed-edom und Jeiel (or Johiah), 'l'. 2-1. (19) cymbals, ofeth~ er
instruments of percussion, producing a chnging sound. (20), procession
psalteries, small kinds of harp, poss. represented by mod. i
,
ba7~jo. or guitar. Alamoth, prob. signifies a treble voice. fr., a Gesemus.
allJw7t, a maiden."J (21) Sheminith, appears to be derived fl'. b GeSellillS•
•<:;71(:111ona7l, eight, and to signify the lowest or bass voice. b (22)
liarg. is, " on
for song, margo jo}' the carria.rJc, or bll]'dcn. c (23) door- the
eigbth to
keepers, see v. 24. (24) blow, making joyous blasts, not oversee."
music.
'
The l'0n:a of 1n1lsic.-Sllltun Amurath, a prince notorious for C "Probably the
'
t 0 B ag d ad ; and ,on taking it, gave orClers
:)
murg.
is
· crue1ty, laI' dSIege
h IS
to be rending
preferred,
for putting thirty thousand Persians to death, not,dthstanding and the meaning
they had submitted and laid down their arms. Among the is that Dav. apnumber of the victims was a musician, who entreated the officer pointed
u person
to oversee
the
to ,,,hom the execution of the sultan's order ,vas entrusted to bearing or carryspare him for a moment, that he might speak to the author of ing of the urk. to
the dreadful decree. The officer consented. and he ,vas brought en~ure tha~ ~Io1
_." ~b'It a speCImen
.
f h'1S II ,yere
smc observed."
condItIons
oe f ore Amuratl1, W h 0 permI'tted I'
lUll t 0 e.-Ull
0
art. IJike the musician in Homer, he took up a kind of psaltery, I --See Wordslcorth.
'",hich resembles a lyre, and has six strings on each side, and
accompanied it with his voice. He sung the capture of Baoo-dad 'l'.sweet~st nt 1hclo(leS at 0
ose
·
h f A '
an d th e t nump 0 murath. The pathetic tones and exultIng that are bv dissounds :yhich .he. drew from the instrument, joined to the tance ~a,r1e ;nore
alternatrve plmntivp,ness aud boldness of his strains, rendered s~eet. - H ords~he prince unable to restrain the softer emotions of his soul. worth.
I
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[Cap. xv. 25-20.

He even suffered hhn to proceed, until, overpowered "dth
hannony,
he melted into tear's of pity, and repented of his
"\Toice, Dlelocruelty.
In
consideration of the musician's abilities: he not
dious a.s revolving Rpheres at- only direct~d his people to spare those among the prisoners
tuned by touch 'who yet remained alive, but also to give them insta.nt liberty.d~ngelic.'· - F. B.
EarlJ! e.U'ccts of rnusi.c.-The Greeks tells us that Orpheus and
BUI'[les.
Amphion drew the wild beasts after them, made the trees and
stones dance to the tune of theil.' ha.rps, and brought them
d ]L .L11'ville.
together in such a manner as to foi'm a regular wall, and enclose
'ThouO'h cllcer- a great city. Stripped of its fable, this story, according to
fuluess'" and I. general interpretation: signifies that they subdued the sa.vagc
ha .. e long bbeen dispositions of a ba.rbarous people, who lived in caves, woods,
strangers,
ur- an d d
. tlleu'
. songs th e
monious sounds
eserts, and b y represen t'lng t 0 tllem In
nre still deJigbt- advantages of society, IJersuaded them to build cities, and form a
ful tome: there's community. It is certain that there is 110 temper so fierce or
sure no passion brutish but what Jnusic,. if IJrOperly aPIJlied, can soften an.d
in the human
soul but finds its civilise; and the history of the ancients, long after it had ceased
food in music." to consist of fable, abolmds in insta,nces "\vhich show tha,t the
-Lily.
art, even in its infancy, has produced some very extraordinary
effects. Tyrteus, the Spartan poet, by certa.in verses which he
"Cnn any mortal Slmg- to the accompa,niment of flutes, so enfla.med the courag'e of
mixture of
'-'
'-'
enrtb's
mould his countrymen, that they achieved a grea,t victory over the
breathe such di- Messenians, to whom they had submitted in several previous
vine, enchanting conflicts.
Timotheus, with his flute, could move the passions of
ravishment?
Sure something Alexander as he pleased, inspiring him at one 11l0ment with the
holy lodges in greatest fury, and soothing him the next into a stn,te the most
that
and b<:rentle and placid.
Pyt'la.O·oras
instructed a 'Woman., by
the
'th breast,
th
'J,! 0
,
•
Wl
ese rapman "\vho came to
tnres
moves
the power of music ' to arrest the. fury
. . of a younO"
b
vocal ~t.ir to tes. set her house on fire; and Ius dISCIple, Empedocles, employed Ius
tify his bidden lyre with success to prevent another from JnlU'dering his father,
Jesidence."-.Mil- when the sword wa.s unsheathed for that purpose. The fierceness
071.
of Achilles was allayed by pla,ying 011. the ha.rp, on which account
"Music ri~ the Homer gives him nothing else out of the spoils of Ection.
on 1y sensual Damon, with the same instnunent, quieted wild and drinking
grn. ti fi cation youths; and Asclepiades, in a similar manner, brought back
which mllnkind seditious multitudes to temper and reason. IVlnsic is reported to
may indulge in
.
d
to excess witil- have been also efficacious 111 removing several dangerons iseases.
out injury to Picus l\Iirandoln, observes, in expln,na.tion of its being appropriate
their moml or to such an end, that music moves the spirits to act upon the soul
religious
feel- ane1 th e b oc1y. Tlleop]nas t us, In
. ].
E n th nSlUsm,
.
ings."-Addisoll.
lIS essay on
rep ort &
many cures performed on this principle. It is certain that the
Thebans used the IJipe for the cure of many disorders, which
Galen ca,lled, 8llpm' loco aJTccto tibia cave7'C. So Zenocrates is
sa.id to have cured several madmen; and among othen:, Sarpander
and Arion.
25-29. (25) went, etc., 2 Sa. vi. 12, 13.a (2G) God helped,
David
danced
2 Sn,. vi. 13. (27) robe, the mantle, Heb. '17lci.l.'.J the song, or
before
burden. ephod, over his shoulders. c (28) all Israel, by their
the ark
representa.tives, not absolutely all.
(29) Michal, etc., 2
(t 1 Ri. viii. 1.
Sn,. vi. 1 G, 20.
b EX'. xxviii. 4,
Eastern dancillII.-"\VC were awakened fTom our first sleep by
xxix. :i; 1 S(1. ii.
the
sounds of tinkling instruments, accompanied by a chorus of
I!), x,,". 27.
fema,le
voices. I looked out of the window, and sa.w a band of
; 1 Sa. ii. 18, 28.
thirty c1mnsels, at least, come tripping towards us, with measured
1'V. 25-2f1.
K.
.lames I .• A Bedi- paces and anima,ted gestures. The moon shone yery brightly
and we had a full view of them, from their entering the gate of
{alion, lJ'ks. 81.
D.C. 1042.
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our meet until t.hey reached Ollr house. Here they stopped,
B.c. 10-1~.
~nc1. spreading themsel:-es i~ ~ ?ircle .b~fore the cloor, renewed "The
gynmnlhe dance n.nel song ,nth InfiInte SPlrIt~ and reca11ed to our sium of running,
minds the picture which is so fully gh-en of these dancing Iw~ll;:i1}g on stiltB,
females in Holy ,,\Yrit. After they had f:1,olu'ccl us ~ few! clm~J)log. e:c.~
.
. 1 '""h'
l'l,ey
1 pcrorm:1nc('~
f .
'
" mo,ec
-lI
t tl,le1harely
I stec.s undsinnle
mnl\'e~
:1J.lnutcs
IntI
L ell"
lleY
ono
!lnkeem's house; and serenading him with an air or two~ this j p 0 \I e r s it ~ d
:,oyous band quitted our quarter. and went. as the dying sOlmds 'I musc}cs; . but
. f OrIlle(1 11S: t 0 a"'-31-k
b"~ f th e t own t 0 Idnncmg.
m
-en 't h ~ 0,th ~r ~l
~ um ere!;:, 0
corporeal hke
poesy,n,
melody and JOY. "\ e were Impatlellli to l~nO'\, the cause of the I embelli~bcs, ex::!;-reeable disturbance '\,-e met with last night: and learned from Ie r c i.s c s, n, n d
one of our guard. that the dancing girls ob:::er,e the ceremony equalIses all th~
.
.
'1 fi
. 'bI .
f tll ~.:.,
'-il e. It s~ems I-Rielder.
I muscles at once.
",:C 'were WItness to 0!1 t le ~rst TISI e rIse 0
th:lt they took our nonse In the way to the rIver, where they I
,-rent do'wn to bathe at that late hOlli', and to sing the praises of d
' .
ftc hene,olent Power ,,-ho yearly distributes His waters to IrlClll S IOl'age.
snpply the necessities of the natives. d
I

CH.APTER THE SI..t.YTEE1YTH.

B.C. dr. 10:l:?

1-6. (1) in the midst, or middle. Dav. did but take caTe the ark.
of the ark until its proper resting-place in the temple was ~h~g:ec;~n
provided. (2) blessed, or prayed God to bless. a (3) dealt, I
etc., these were the remains of his extensive thank-offerings." a 2 S[t. Yi. 18;
flagon, a. cake made of flour and honey, or of pressed fruits. eomp. 1 Ki. yiii.
2 Sa. vi. 18. (4:) record, better tTans. cclcbratc. c (5) Asaph, 14,15,
dC'" see ch. xv. H)-24: ; the temporary alTangement made for b Compo 2 Chr.
removing the ark became a permanent one, J eiel, either the yii. S, D,10.
A::::iel of ch. :S:Y. 20, or Jaa::icl of ch. x\'"'. IS. (G) trumpets, C
t·tl
f
-, ') 1
C omp. 'f .. es 0
Ch • ~V. _':1:.
Pe. XXXYlll. and
J[usic r7csi(!71crZ to l'J'cpm'c fo}' lif'a?'fll.-I nm persuaded that 11xx.; one impormusic is designed to prep aTe for heaven, to educate for the chor~l t[tnt seniee of
enjoyment of Par~dise, t? form the m~nd to virtue and devotion, i K~~n~~~i~ t~ ~e~
and to charm away enl and sanctIfy the heart to God. A ' C,)llllt, call to reChristian musichn is one '\yho has a harp in his affections, which r m:~branec,. the
he daily tunes to ~he ~otes of the angelic host~ and wit~ which IDl\'lDe mercIes:
he makes meloc1y In hlS heart to the Lord. Does he stnke the "The mcaninCl"of
chorel with his hands? it is to bid. lute and harp awake to the I song goes d;ep.
glory of God. The hand, the tongue, and the ear form a kind \V110 • is tll.ere
of trinle
chord not .to be broken' .
BrinO'
muo:ic
to •this te~J.
and \lords.
that, lU Jogl~al
r
b.
~
~~:
cnn exyour yoeal honrs WIll not be spent In vmn. The InstrnctIOn of prcs~ the cfied
your childhood will supply you through life with ~ fOlmtain of musi.c hr.s (ll~ us?
. ])ler..sm'cs: clJ.;awn from the true source of legitimtLtc recreation. f\ .kInd of 111:11"~.
:) ~ml·dst th e VI'bra t'IOns 0 f th e mr,
. thoill:1blc
hculate.speech,
unfn,',lng th e songs 01..c Z·lOn, anCl,
may true prayer and praise ascend to heaven~ ~nd enter into the \lhich leac1~ us to
cm·s of the Lord God of our sal,ation: and then ,yill the ~he ~clgc of the
·
l' t'IOn b
It
T, ft'
f'
Th e us
lllfimtc
:lUll lets
112.1·
mOlllOUS
cOl1l)lna
e comp
ee, d-.LlI,
/fence (Ii ']}l-1lSIC.for 'moments
diffusion of ~ taste for music, and t?-e increas~ng ele"\ation of its Igaze iD~o that! "
character, may be regarded as a natIOnal bleSSIng. The tendency -Carl!Jle.
of music is to soften and purify the mind. The cultivation of a l L 1 r... 7
J
musical taste furnishes to the rich a refined and intellectual c eg I de IfllOn •
pursuit, which excludes the indulgence of frivolous and vicious "All good music
amusements, and to the poor a ,; labor1l1n dulce len imfn ,: a relaxa- is s:1crec1 if it is,
+.
sacredly·
ulOn f rom t 01"1 more a tt rac t'Ive tl,lan t h e h aunts 0 f"Intemperance. I ben.rd
and all
poo~
All music of an elevated character is calculated to produce such I music is exeI

.J
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vap.

(""'I

•
Avl.
l
-6 •

effects; but it is to sacred music. above al1. that they are to be
crnbly unsucred. ascribed. Music may sometimes be the handmaid of debatichery~
The sweetest but this music never can. Bacchanalian songs and glees may
music is not the heighten the riot of a dissolute party; but that. man must be.
peul of marrioge- profligate beyond conception, whose mind can entertain gross
bells, nor tendel'
descn.nts in propensities while the words of inspiration. clothed with the
In the densely peopled
moo nlight sounds of Handel, are in his ears.
"'.. 0 0 cl s,
nor manufacturing districts of Yorkshire, Lanca,shire, and Derbyshire.'
trumpet-notes of
vict.ory; it is the music is cultivated among the working classes to an extent
sours welcome unparalleled in any other part of the kingdom. Every town has
to victory. God its choral society, supported by the amateurs of the place and its
grn.nt that, when neighbourhood, where the sacred works of Handel, and the more
we die, there
may not come modern masters, are performed with precision and effect by :3
booming to our vocal and instnunenta,l orchestra, consisting of Iuechanics and
ear the dreadful work-people; and every village chuTch has its occasional holiday
sound, 'Depart!'
but may we beur ora,torio, 'where a well-chosen and well-perfol'lued selection of
stealing upon tbe sacred music ~s listened to by a decent and attentive audience of
n.ir the mellow the same class as the performers, mingled with their employers
chime of all the and their families. Hence the practice of this nlusic is, an
celestiuls bells,
suying, ' Oome, ordinary domestic and social recreation among the working',
~ome, come, ye classes of these districts; and its influence is of the most sa.lutary
blessed: enter ye kind.
The people, in their manners and usages, retain luuch of
into the joy of
the
simplicity
of ,; the olden time;" the spirit of industrious
:your Lord."independence
maintains its ground among theIn, and they
Beecher.
preserve much of their religious feelings and domestic affections,
in
spite of the demora,lising effects of a crowded population,
"HuB. bn.rds trifluctuating
employment, and pauperism. Their employers proumphiLDt! born
in huppier days, mote and encourage so salutary a recreation by countenancing
immortal heirs of and contributing to defray the expenses of their nlusica,l
universul praise!
,Vhose bon ours associations; and some great manufa,cturers provide regular
with increase of musical instruction for such of their work-people as show a
ages grow, as disposition for it. "It is earnestly to be wished," says a la,te
. streams roll wl'iter, ,; tha,t such an example were generally followecl in
doml, enlarging
as they fiow; establishments where great numbers of people are employed.
nations unborn -Wherever the working classes are taught to prefer the plea,sures
your mighty of intellect, and even of taste, to the gratifica,tion of sense, a
numes shull
sou n d, 11 n c1 great and favourable change takes pla,ce in their character and
worlds appJt'Lucl manners. They are no longer driven, by mere vacuity of mind,
that must not to the beershop; and a pastime, '\vhich opens their minds to the
yet be found."impressions produced by the strains of Handel and Haydn t
Pope.
combined 'with the inspired poetry of the Scriptures, becomes
something infinitely better than the amusement of an idle hOlU·.
"Tha
meaningof
!'ong goes deep. Sentiments are awakened which make them love their families
,Vbo is there and their homes; their wages are not squandered in intemperance;
that, in logicn} Iand they become happier as well as better." In every class of
words,
cancITect
ex- society the influence of music i~ saJuta.ry.
Intemperance
may be
press the
I . .
'"
.'.
~ •
•
thut mm;ic hn,s rendered more rIotous and more VICIOUS by the eXCltement of loose
on us? A Idnd and profane songs, anc1 music ma,y be an auxiliary to the
of inarticulate, meretricious blandishments of the sta.ge. But the best gifts of
unfn.thomn,hle
t 'InstTumen t s 0 f- eVI'1 ; an d mUSIC!
.
FpcC'ch
which na,t-ure an d ar't may b e t urne d'0
lends ~R to tho innocent in itself, is nlere]y abused when it is conjoined with
ed:;;-c of the in- hnmoral poetry and the allurements of pleaslU'e. "lVlusic," says
f1mto, und lets m; I Burney "ma,y be apI)Jied to licentious l)oetry' but the poetry
for moments,
'
' .
. ' ,
.
gaze into thut." then corrupts the musIC, not the mUSIC the poetry. It has often
-Ca1·!1IIe.
regUlated the movements of 1a.scivious dances; but such nil'S,
heard for the first time without the song or dance, could convey
B.C. cir. 1042.
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impnre ic1c:.1s to an innocent imagination: so th:.1t 1\1011D.C. ri)'. 10·!:.?
te:::qnicu's :.1:::sertion is still in force~ that 'nu18ic is the only one
of all the arts 'which does not corrupt the mind.' ~'e
e 1JolJal':,'I.

11.0

'7 -11. (7) delivered, etc,. ref. is not to this psalm. but to the David's
definite appointment of Asaph. etc.. to 111usical dnties f1'. the PIS all of
YC1"}' day of tho return of the ark. a
The psalm contained in the ~I~iD~fall. YOr30S is a composite one, and represents U R(,]Ticc rather a .. \v'C Irnrn
than a psalm. b (8) make known, to God; show Him that you \ no.thing
frot1l
recognise His mighty ,Yorkin,gs. (9) psalms, this word should be ! ~~I8tb~a~s;~~,~, ~t:
kept to mean: a hf/mn (~f praIse. (10) glory ye, boast yeo (11) I who Day. C(ll11his strength, that strength haTIng been illustrated in the p~,sed, or pu.b ..
successful up-bringing of the ark.
1 :she?,.
h 1~
7
.
'z'
17
7"
t
t
ft7
7.
onpalms.
-Spl.
D a1'l(.~. ~W7/fi:<{.rtl~·~lIg a, flC ~arryw(! 1~p f! fU' aJ'i..-ncjCom.
behold. relIgIOn m Its, full e~erclse. ~onslder-I. The general ', b ~'he "holo of H
frame of mind that It reqmres. 1. 'Ihat Goel should be the, w~ll be fo~nd,
· t 0'f reg~rd ! ......
') TI'
, t
Yen- in
sll"ln
supreme 0 b J~e
11S IS
ruI
yt
l'a'lOna1 re1"IglOn. \' WIth
\uriations,
Ps.
II. The part.lcular dutIes It enJollls. 1. To thank the Lord for xcvi.. c'\'. I-g,
all past mercies: 2. To pray to Him for future blessings; 3. To i ~\'i. 47.' 48.
'
O"lorv in Him as our God and portion' 4-. To be always mindfuli ~Ius1C, once ad0.c
'.
. . '
'> •
I :::mtted
to the
OL HIS covenant.
Apphcn.tIOn :-( 1) Reproof; (:..) .Encourage-\ sou], bE'oomes fl,
II

llwnt.C

sort of spirit, uncI
Unizocrsa7it!l of jJraise.-Praise is Hle religious exercise-the i ne,er dies. It.
· .
'.
f h
Ange
ls are 0 ferlllg
f··t
I wunders perone re1IglOUS
exerClse-o
eaven.
1 cease-' turbedlv throuO'h
lessiy, resting not night or day. Saints are offering it ceaselessly the halls n~c1
in Paradise. Natul'e in her every district is offering it ceaselessly. galleries of t~e
From the heavene:::
which declare
the glory of God and the 0memory,
and IS
<~!
<
f ten he It r d
firmament which showeth His bandh;rork, down to the dewdrop again, distinct
which sparkles with the colours of the rainbow, and the lark, amI ~i\ing .as
who tunes her cheerful carol as she salutes the rising sun, the when It first dIS· send s up one grand c11 orus 0 f praIse
. t 0 th e throne placed
'~'a\eh 1 creat IOn
woe
Jets of the
the air."

Df GOd.d

-E. fl, Lutton.

c SimeoT/.-

12-15. (12) judgments, with lJOSS. a.llusion to the first I d iJr. Goulbul'1l.
failure ann death of Uzzah. (13) Israel, in later times the I
patrin,rch Jacob was regarded as founder of the race. (14) all i a Ge. xii. 1-3.
the earth, ' reaching beyond their O\vn history. (15) covenant," I n
~
. and agaln,
. falt
' hf u Iness I "
e m ernbranee
. 11 A' b raham~ and
ma d e WIt
confirmed agaIn
wakes "ith aU
to who was the one condition of national prosperity.
Iher busy train,
A ?l~onr7{']1/ll 'llIcmol'!I.-That excellent man and delightful: swells at my
,\Titel', Fuller, mentions St. Dustan's-in-the-East when talking I breu,,,t. and tu!n~
of his singular gift of memory. It is said that Fuller could Ith~~rc~~ll\~lalll.
,; repeat five hundred stra,nge words after twice hearing them!
and could make use of a sermon verba,tim. if he once heard it." It is related. of
Still further. it is said that he undertook,
passing from Temple Bez3-, Ol1e of the
T.>
• t
tl
.
~
't
f
01
~'d
t
t
11
, , II when
reformerR,
.Dal 0 Ie eXlJreml y 0
leap::.l e, 0 e , at hIS' ,return, every
he that
wa;.;
sign as it stood in order on both sides of the ,vay (repeating old and coul<1
them eit!wr backwards or fOr\\-ards), and that he perfonned the, not recollect tlw
. .l~ pretty we11,consl' d
'
. t 1lat d ay I Rons
name;;andof thing;.;
pt~rt ask- exact1 y. T1!-IS
enng
t 1lat In
every shop had ltS filgn. That many, hO\vever, of the reports j he had heard bilt
respecting his extraordinary memory were false or exa,ggerated~ ! fl, few minut('s
mal" be gathered from an amusing anecdote recorded by himself. I before, he co111<l
" 7-.,..!'
' " says 1
. art 0 f Ii remember
and
. I..,one a1
lve,
Ie. " ever h eard me pretend to the
repeat the Epi~memory, who in my book (Ifoll/ State) have decried it as U, tIes of St. Panl,
trick, no nrt; and indeed is more of fancy than memory.
which. he had
,
'.'
".
commItted
to
confess some yea.rs SI11ce, when I came out of the PUlPIt. of Imemory "hen
St. Dunstan's East, one (who since wrote ::t book thereof) told .he '\IllS young.

in

1'1
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[Cap. xvi. 16-27.

me in the vestry before credible people, that he, in Sidney
College, had taught me the art of memory. I returned unto
him, That it ,vas not so, for I could not l'emember that I ha{}.
ever seen him before! which, I conceive, was a real refutation.""

16-19. (lG) oath unto Isaac, Ge. xxvi. 2-5. (17) COllfinned, ctc., Ge. xxviii. 13-15. everlasting, in sense of
~ "Y{)ung people enduring and unchanging. (18) land of Canaan, Ge. XY.
sn,y'Thanl;;:s,'now, 18-21. (19) few, Ge. xxxiv. 30.
Ifot 'Thunk vou.'
Tlw disiut{']'cstcdllCSS flf pJ'cdsc.-Praise is the only employment
The phrase 'is of
l'espectable Pl1- in which self finds no part. In praise we go out of ourselye::;,
rentage. hadng and. think only of Him to WhOlll we offer it. It is the most purely
desccnded from disinterested of all services. It is gratitude "\vithout solicitation~
cIa s sic I a n- ackno\vledg:ment without petition. Prayer is the overflO\ving
guages, and being used by our expression of our wants, praise of our affection; prayer is the
best writers. It language of the destitute, praise of -the redeemed sinner. If the
<:ccurs. flfty-fi,e angelic spirits offer their praise exempt from our Inis:ture of intImes
Shu,ket't d e un killO\vn
speure,illund
fOllr fir't
'n11 yane1 a11oy, ye't we h ave a mot'Ive f or gra.l·u
timcs iu the even to the angels: they are unfallen and holy beings-they
EnglishBible."- cannot say as we can" ,Vorthy the Lamb for He was sbin for
Good Words.
us ! " Prayer is the 'child of faith, praise of love: prayer is
prospective; praise takes in, in its wide range~ enjoYlnent of prea Hannah 1Jloore. sent, remembra,nce of past, and anticipation of futlITe blessings:
prayer points the only ,vay to heaven; praise is already there.'!
aGe. xii.l0,X.,\:.1,
20-22. (20) from nation, etc., reference is intended to the ,.
xxvi. 1, 2.
visits of the patri:1l'chs to Egypt and Philisti:1. a (21) reproved
kings, C.fI. Pharaoh~ and Abhllelech : 8CC refs. to prevo v. (22)
~~~e~;;, h~p43.An- mine anointed, Abr. d:s called.. and set apart by God. prophets,
patriarchs regarded as witnesses for God in their' age.
Tlw bCllffits {!f ]J7'aisc.-All the benefit ,,,hich ariseth out of this
Tho singing
God's
praise, duty redounds to us, anclnone to God. His glory is infinite, and
with the spirit eternally the smne: there is and can be no accession unto that by
ancl the unoerstunding, Uh'flYS. aU our praises. ,Vhen a glass refiecteth the brightness of the
with tho Diviue sun, there is but an acknowledgment of ,yhat was, not any addiblessing, !Cfl\'CS tion of ,ylmt was not. ,Vhen an excellent orator makes a panea preciom; influgyrical oration in l)raise of some honOlITable person, he does not
ence upon thoso
infuse any dram of ,,'orth into the 1Je1\80n, but only setteth forth
who be!1r it.
and declareth that which is unto others. A curious picture
"No fl.shes nrc praiseth a beautiful face: not by adding beauty to it~ but by
Ii g h t c r t b 11 n representing that which was in it before. The window, which
1hose of incense,
lets in light into a house, does not benefit the light, but the house
:1'ild few thi1J~R
l)Llrn onto soonel':' into \\'hich the light shineth . so our praising of God doth serve
-Lando]'.
to quicken, comfort, and refresh ourselves, who ha,e interest in
so good a God; or to edify and enconrnge our brethren, t.hat tb0;:
b Bp. ReYllolds.
may be ambitious to serve so honourable a ]1aster: but the, add
no glory or lustre to God at all. b
•
a Ps. xc\'i. G.
23-27. (23) sing, dc., compo Ps. xcvi. 1. (24) glory, for
~~~~l~ (r~'~\~~~~ who the marvellous works find expression. (2il) feared, not th(:~
l)rimu,rily signi- fea.r of dl'eac1~ but of reyerence~ and of love. (26) idols,
ileR tile irradia- vnnities. made the heavens, this the proof of His living
lioll of a lllmi- l)owe1'. (27) his place, or snnctuar,Y,n
nons booy. The
~
high aml;it.ion of
Alltlu:Jn oj)n·ais{!.-It is said that, when the sun is going out.
n IJenitent. soul is of sight, the pious Swiss herdsman of the A1ps takes his a]pine
1bnL of hecoming horn and shouts loudly throuO'h it. "Praise ye t.he Lord." Then
a rcfleetor from
I
.
o. '
which Ih~ rrlo- n brother wrdsman on some dlstr1nt slope takes up the echo.
ries of tbe §un "Praise the Lord I" Soon a.llOther :tllsWel's: still higher up the'
<oJ

I

'.

Os·p. :-::,vl. 28-36.)
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moullt::i.ins~ tin hill shouts to hill, and peak echoes to peak, the I n.c. rir. 10-:1.2.
sllblime anthem of praise to the Lord of all.
of Righteousness
28-31. (28) kindreds, generations and families. give, i.c. may be mora
widel, diffnsca'
ascribe. (2~1) an offering, the usual accompaniment of public ::m
the world 0\
wOT:3hip.a before him, camp. Ps. xcvi. S (references to the men nnd angels."
tellllJle are not suitable to this occasion). beauty of holiness, -Salter.
lrith l'C1'C}'CllC(' and tlw1l7?'s.1irin[f: b orin His 8rnlCtllar,l/.c (30) a )1[11. iii. 8-10.
stable,ci compo Pi). xcvi. 10; it -would seem t.11nt the idea is mOl'a l,
rather than physical. (31) nations, henthen nations armIDd.
b So Syriae.
TIlL' claims (If 60(2 to the ?toJ'sltiy and homa.flo (If llis creatures c So LX-X-.
(I'. 29).-\,\lUtt I hu,e to demonstrde is-I. That God is entitled
_
.
tD the homage of His crcntures, and c1a.ims it as proper and right. I~;~?tl~\"edl/l~, It;'
II. Tl.1at these claims arc made upon 'US~ his intelligent creatures. thro'·Jrurd.s1~o~;~;:
It \"i"ill therefore l)e necessary to show that we are capable of
knov;ing" God to nIl the extent necessarT to excite in OlH minds 1'1'. ~S, :?~... l}~;. E.
, f ee1-'mgs 0 f (Lwe, re,erence, an d a d'
. tlOn,
···
tne
nnra
SInce t Ilese are Paj/mn, 1lI • .... ~O.es:=:entinl to homage and worship. Also to prove that such claims 1'. 2D. T. JJiu(!~
arc not only rensonable, but founded in justice and right. III. I Beaut!' of H?!i1.
d h omnge requue
. ' . d lS
. suc11, tIl a t 1't no t 0 nly Iend
ness; iiD,·. '>1Jr:G· 1'1R
nTl1::l,t J-h
l' e wors up an
docs not degrade, but elevat.es the man that pays it; that it is not 11r((]:es, ion. ' •.
the hard requirement of despot.ism~ but the righteous claim of in.
finite excellence; not the serdce of flattery and servility, but the e J. Eoblllson.
.
fre~-will ofIerin.g of a disce::n.ing ~nd admiring mind. e
The psalmist
Ill'7ps to jJl'mse.-The smlors gr\'e a cheery cry as the,r weIgh I ~pen.ks of singanchor: the ploughman whistles in the morning as he dri'\es his, lTIf g tohthe Lname
o t e extolord,
t earn; t'h'lkm
e ml - a1'd'
slngs h er rust'IC song as s11e set·s a b Ollt h er lblessinO'
e::.rlytask; wIlen soldiers are leaving friends behind them they ling, th~nk~giY
do not march out to the tune of the I i Dead l\1arch in Saul." but ing, exu,lti ng.
to the quick notes o~ some li'\ely air.. A praising spiTit w~l.lld do ~~i~:si:hfn~:e~
for us all that tl1err songs and mUSIC do for them; and If only! ~!lP thro"s out
\',e could determine to l)raise the Lord, we should surmount many many bmn~hes,
a difficulty· \,hich our low spirits ne,er would have been equal so t~e belIe,er
. h
b
.
"ho ]s full of a
to~ n-nl1 \\"e shou~d ~o .double ~he ,,:ork WlllC can e done If the spirit of Ipraise
heart be laUgLuc11n Its beatIngs, If we be crushed and trodden "iB giye ,ent to,
down in soul. As the evil spirit in Saul yielded in olden time to it in many ~!if
the influence of the harp of the son of Jesse, so would the spirit ~r~n~:~~s.of melancholy often take flight from us if only \"\e "would take . .
1.
np the song of IJraise. f
f P. B. Pozeer.
32-36. (32) sea roar, the ·l\Iedit. fulness thereof, a ~los, xxiv. IGstriking l)Oetic repres. of the sea: a peculiarity who only the I was th 1
l)oetic soul woulel notice. (Ra) trees of the wood, with poss. ! in so~e ~f ~;~
alh.1Sion to ]{i7jatit:jea7'im., "the city of woods,!' where the ark old monasteries,
had 1'esiecl. (3-1) good, Ps. cvii. 1. (35) gather us, there is ~hat the Chll~tmg ofnever
prmse
no, ~ecessary 1'ef-erence t o. th e. capt"t
WI !; D
. a\,1'd a t thO
. 1~ t'lll1e \,'as ii should
be
anxIOUS about the consohdatlOn of hIS kIngdom. (36) Amen, ! interrupted, anel
compo Ps. }xxii. In, and observe how the congregation of Israeli' that one choir or
resIJolldeel at renewals of covenant. a
~~~~~~ a~~~~~
Lasting p7'aise.-Prn,ise is the only part of duty in which we in the h~ly Berat present engage which is lasting. ,Ve pray, but there sha11 be I vice..
.
a time when prayer shall offer its last lit::Lny: \ye believe, but!" PraIse IS the' 11 S1lU11 b e 1ost 'In
. 'Slg
. h t; \ve hope, I God;
rent W~ o"e to
·
1 11 b e a t Ime
t.rlCre S.la
w h en falt
1tud the
:lllcl hope maketh not ashamed, but there shaH be a time when larger the farm
hope lies do,,'TI. and dies, lost in the splendour of the fruition that the wcatcr the
1 B 11t pIalSe
.. goes smglng
. . .Int-0 h
God s'1m 11 revea.
eaven,I
ane'IS I rent.
The -Bowes.
Lord has
ready without a teacher to strike the harp t.hut is waiting for it, . mauy flne farms
1\

I:
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j'

I
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;i:

D.C. cir. 104:2. ,'to transmit ~long the echoes
eternity the song of the La.mh.
from ;hl"ch He In the particoloured world in 'which we live there are c1::Lys of
re eei ve s but I various sorts and experiences, Ina.king up the aggregate of the
~ itt Ie. ~ e n ,t. Christian's life.
There are 'waiting day::;, in 'which, because
rhaul;:!'lgn'lll¥ ]S Providence fences us round and it seems :.ts if we cannot march
:L
good tlnng:
' . .
~,
thu,uksliYinrr is we cannot move, as though 'we must Just Walt to see what the
he t t e r." ~ P. Lord is about to do in us and for us; and there are watchingjli8n1'!1 ,.
f days, when it behoves us never to slumber,' but to be abvays
., A
• •
•
11 n e 0 I
pmises ,is worth ready for the attacks of our splntual enemy; and there are
a, len,f of pmrel': warring days~ '\yhen with nodding plume, and '\vith ample armour,
tmd. uu .hour of we must go forth to do battle for the truth; and there are '\,"eep-

I

Iml1S~S

I

]s

WCi:l~! ing days, when it seems as if the fountains of the great deep

. 1un
' us were b rok~en up, an d :;ts t 1lOug,
h tlHOUgh muc h t n'b u1a':It
-.T. Lil'ill(!stOll.
tlOn, ,\ve had to pass to heaven In tears. But the~e days shall all
" Thy 10\1'0 has I pass a'\vay by-and-by-waiting days all be passed, warring days
1)eeUaSaSlower; 11 b
t the returns bu~ a
e passe d ,wat ch"Ing d ays a 11 b e passe d ; b u
athnt
dewdrop,
ano
0 ur days 0 f praIse
. s1la11 ne •er b e past
dow-dro[1
s!ai!;led
with
,V'hile life, and thought, and being last,
SIn" -EI1((lIs.
And immortality endures." b

. nnd
n du"• mourning."
of fl1stm,...

I

I

"

b 11. M, PilI/sholl.

37-43. (37) left there, for regular and permanent ministry,
(38) their brethren, this is not grammatical, and suggests that
a name must have fallen out of the text. (39) Gibeon, 1 Ki. iii.
a Nn. xxviii. 3,6,\"1. (40) morning and evening, Ex. xxL~. B8. a (41) with
fJ Ezr. iii. ]1; 2 them, 'i.e. with Zadok and his .sons, ~', 3D,b (42) porters, lit.
Ohr. v. 13, vii. 3. for the {la-te. (43) people, etc., 2 Sa. vi. 19, 20,
David's attention to his lWllsclwld (1'. 43).-Personal religion
1." 43. ,.lY, !ark- was exemplified by David-I. By the work in which he had been
~;~~~t, ,~. ~~~,: I~~'l engaged. 1. It was a glorious work; 2, It had been performed
.Jfw:es '1~ u,
• in a manner nlost acceptable to God.
II. By the work to which
,
he returned, He returned to bless his house, that is-I. To obtain
c C. Simeon, ill.A. blessing for them by his prayers; 2. To render himself a blessing
by his conduct. Consider-(l) How highly we are privileged;
The fireside is n (2) How ,ve should improve our privileges. c
~chool of iD~i~e I Tlw Old a,71d J.Ymv Testa.ment C'l'. 39).-No object can well be
~:~~~~~,~~e; ]t~~ 1 111 ore dull and meaningless than t~e stained window of all ancient
CI111S0 it is uni-! church, as long as you stand WIthout and look toward a dark
versal, nnd be- 'I interio~ ; but when you st~nd within the temple, ,and look through
('.anse. the edncn.- that WIndow upon the lIght of heaven, the stIll, Role11111 forms
tlOn
bestows.,
. 1't st ar t 'Int0 Iove
l 'Iness. 'UT
fte
t
. tlIe
beinrrl~woven
iii! tllat l'Ie In
t', e o n 111ee a verse In
witlt the woof of i pages of the Old-Testament Scriptures very like those works of
childhood, giveil: nrt. The beauty of holiness is in it -put, into it by the Spirit
form
and colour' f
tl fiITst,-anCl:) yet I'ts b eaut
. untl'I tIe
1
te) tho whole tcx- I TOln . Ie
y'
wa.s no t f u 11y seen
ture of life.
Suu of Righteousness arose: and the Israel of God, no longer kept
in the outer conrt, enterecl into the rent veil, and, from the holy
d Arnott.
of holies, looked through the ancient record on an illtunined
heayen. d
Davi!1
aI?po~nts t
pnes s, e c.

il,a. ril'. 10·:1 2.

CIIAPTEB J.1IIE SEVEJ:'lTEEJ.\TTI1.
1-5. (1) to Nathan, comp, 2 Sa. yii.-1-17. a

curtains, as
f~°tf~ilds
of tent. (2) do, dr'., an answer given too hastily, on the
a temple
i a.ssumption thut such a pu~·p.ose m~lst, be, well pleasi;ng ~o Go~,
a 2Su. xii. 1-2[,; I(;3) word, . came, usual fOImula f?I DIY. COIDmUl1ICat:ons to ,~
1 Ri. i. 8-45; 2 I the prophets. (-1) thou, etc., the pOInt of the-message IS that,

David

Cap, :s.vii. 6-10.]
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thoug?-. the work was to be, done, David ~hou!d n~t be the ~:la~ / D.C. cir. 10-1~.
to do It. See the turn of the ~entence as gIven In 2 Sa. "\11. D., C1 r ' ')1) •
·
1
t en t t 0 t
l • IX. _<,=-::-"1::"\.
(5) house, permanent res t lng-p ace.
en, t
compo
25; Ps. IL, tille,
:2 Sa. vii. G.
Real religion commands lio1llagc.-Though religion in its "I
~ t1
.
.
dSbU
t l'ttl
'venernLe
18
OT(}Inary
mo'd e 0 f exh'b't'
1 I lOn cornman
I e respcc t , W1len mun
whose heart
it rises to the sublime, and is peTceived to tinctuTe and pervade i is warm, \\'ho~e
the '\,hole character, it seldom fails to dra,,,, forth the homage Ih~nds nre p~re,
.
Th e most 11m:.'d ene d Imp18lJJ
.
'~
"
, fl'Igac,~ "hose
doctrme
of, mankll:d..
and d ar.lng
pro
and whose life
'\\"111 fiud It dlfficult .to despIse the man who manIfestly appear:::: coincident,
exto walk with God, whose whole system of life is evidently hibit Iu~id proof
jnflnenced and directed by the power of the world to come. The ~hn.t he IS bonest
, ,
.
. not aI
d 'nec t ed III
the sacred
ndlCulo
cast on Tel'IglOl1S
c1larac t ers IS
ways
cause."-COlrpe7"
towards their religion, but more often: IJerhaps, to the little it
.
performs, contrash~d ·with the loftiness of its pretensions; a
Tidicule '\"hich derives its force from the very sublimity of the b Robert Hall,
rrinciples ,,,hich the profession of piety assumes. b
6-10. (G) spake I, etc.: however proper the desire was, God God ref1:tses
c1eclnres that it ,,-as man's desire for Him~ not His own desire, ih,permlt
for Himself. Compo the demand for a king.a judges, in
IS
2 Sa. "ii. 7 it is :: tribes." (7) sheepcote,b or fold. Reference
is to the temporary protection for flocks by night, (8) a name, a 1 Sa. vili. 4,5.
as a valiant warrior~ a wise judge, and a powerful king, (9) a
place, a fixed, settled kingdom. Before the time of Dav. theTe b "A r 0 U D c1
had been constant changes. (10) a house, a family to reign tower of rude
after him.
construe tiOD,
The ~7LCel1cotc (1:. 7).-It is to be observed that the Oriental higb walled, but
.' v
•
open at tbe top,
-flocks. when they belong to nomades, aTe constantly kept i l l the in wb. sbepp are
open country, without being folded at night. This is also the o~ten endosed at
case when the flocks belonging to a settled people are sent out to mght, to prot~ct
f
h
t
tl~d
,.
,them fro WIld
' ~
1 t 0 a dISl:anCe
f eC(,
0 l)er aps one, WO, orl.Uee ays JOlITn3Y, In ileasts." _ JamiGthe deserts or waste lands, where they possess or claim a right of son,
pastluage. This seems to have been the case ,vith the flocks fed
by David, And as such flocks are particularly exposed to the "Those low. flut
depredatory attacks of the regular nomades, who consider the buildings out on
Hocks of a settled people as more than even usually fair prey, the sheltered side
and contest their right to pasture in the deserts-the shepherds, of the yalley are
..
I
shee~ folds. They
1vhen they aTe in a Ulstrict IJarticu arly liable to danger from ure called marlch.
this cause, or from the attacks of wild beasts, and doubt whether ... This is dethem:3elves and their dogs can afford adequnte protection, drive I fended b'y It wide
their flocks at
niO"hts
into
caves " or where there are none , into ycred
8tone ,\all, co(
1:>
,
an around
uncovered enclosures, Wh10h have been erected for the purpose wit h s b 11 r p
nt suitable distances. These are generally of rude construction~ I thorn~, who the:
but arc sometimes hiO"h and well-built enclosures or towers p~owlmg woli
~
•
WIll
rarely at(generally Tound), wh10h are Impregnable to any force of the tempt to EcnIe:'
depretiators, when once the flock is within them. Such towers -Thomson.
also occur in districts ·where there are only smnll dispersed ~ettle-I
lllC'nts and villages, and serve the inhabitants not only for the "A man cnn
protection of their flocks, but as fortresses in times of danger, ini eyen here be
which they deposit their property, and perhap3~ when the danger with God, so
. is imminent., their females and
children. '1'llen
no danO"er
is long
a~ h.e br.~rs
•
,
b
God wlthm blm.
apprehended, 01' none from Wh10h the protectIOn of the shepherds We sbould he
and dogs is not sufficient, the flocks are only folded when able to see withcollected to be shorn. They are then kept in a wnlled but still out sadnc;;s. our
holy wlsbes
uncovere d enc1osure, partly to k eep t h em together, but stl'II more most
fade like snnuntler the impression that the sweating and evaporation which flowers, because

I

I

I

I
I

I
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IImprove
~esult from their'l?eing crowded together previously. to shearing,
the qualIty of the \yool. Those poor VIllagers ,vho

cir. 1042.

. -

[Cap. xvii 11-19.

b

sun a ovo
1
old
.
us still for ever I have no large flocks to send out to t Ie WI erness pastures 'WIth
beams, eternally' a proper appointment of shepherds, but possess a few sheep and
makes new, and cattle which feed durina- the day in the neighbourinO" commons
cu,resa man
for must
all; und:
. 0 f women
I:)
b
t proVIC
. . 1e
and
er th e care
or C111'ldr en, and W I10 canno
not so much the necessary watch and protection for them at night, drive
prep:tre ~limse1f them home, and either fold them in a common enclosure, such
for etermtf, ~s as we have mentioned, in or near the villages, or pen them
plant etermty
10 l I t " .
d 11'
P ens ,or co te s 0 f t~'
himself:
eternity,
i separate y near Hell' own we mgs.
uIS C1ass
serene, pure, full! serve also for the lambs and calves 'while too young to be kept
~f depth, full of lout with the flocks or to be trusted in a common enclosure. ,Ye
lJght, and of all h ave.o ft en seen a VI'11 age WI't~
~.
-else."-Richter.
H
SUCll
pens or cot es near th e
th e

I
I

I

dwellings, which are merely huts made of mats on a framework

"'Ho 'W~o would,' of palm-branches; which we conceive to answer well to the
look WIth
d ?th e~ h umbler
tempt
upon conthe! "ta b. er~ac1"
es (b. 00t")"
ll~ , • Sh ~ph erd'
s cott ~ges! "an
farmer's pursuit I habItatIOns notIced In Scnpture.
ThIS VIllage IS OI a class
is . not worthy II belonging to a people (Arabs) who, like the Israelites, have
the
of a Telinqui~hed the mia-ratory life but who still give their l)rincipal
man name
"-Beecher
b

.

c lJr. Kitto.

.

Iattention. ., to pasturage, and
L

,

do some little matters in the ,yay or
I culture.
It is l)Ossible that the villages of the Hebrews, when
they first began to settle in Palestine, were of a very similar
description. c
'

'God pro11-15. (11) thy seed, indefinitely, one of thy sons: not yet
mises the
indicating who of them. (12) a house, or temple. (IB) his
~enlpl'1 shall ,'father, etc., compo 2 Sa. vii. 14, 15; observing what is hen
S~lo~o~ by omitted. as I took, ~ete., alluding to Saul. (1<1) for evermore, in a comparative sense. (15) vision, sec v. 3.
v, 11. T. Bradl'lw 'lVord oj a ltillq.-Oharles V. having giyen his lwomise and
{Jury, ii. 3GD.
I safe conduct to Luther, to prevail on hhn to come to 'Yorms, ,yas
i afterwards lu'ged to violate it, by arresting Luther, on thi8
H l\Ieasme
not I ground, that" he ,vas a man of that clmracter to whom he "·a~
m,en by Sunrlays, I not oblia-ed to keel) his word." To which he l'r.plied ",\Yhen
WIthout regard- r
•b .
°
'
)ng what they I good faIth may be banIshed from all the earth, It ought to be
do all the week: found with an emperor." How much more is this true of the
~ftel'."-F/{ller.
King of kings.
3

16-19. (16) sat before, prob. before the ark within the
tabernacle. The expression eo,me indicates that he left his own
!i~fn~house. (17) estate, etc., compo note on 2 Sa. vii. 19. (18)
'0
honour, etc., either the honour done to Thy servant; or, for tho
4' How llltrd it. is glorifying of Thee.
(19) servant's sake, compo 2 Sa.. vii. 21.
to rev,ive a firo I Oriental ceJ'cmony (v. 16).-The ceremonial of the Orielltal:-;
tlmt IS nearly: does not end 'with the introduction of persons to one another,
gone
" t TlIe most Acrupulous
stir itout;
yon YOIl!
put: b u t cont'lnues cl·
nnng th
, e W 1101e YISI.
fresh' kindling j attention is paid by all parties to the estabJiBhed tokens of
upon . it, you respect; the posture of the body, the part of the room, and other
blow all
It;
rtnd i .,
t
'
11
It'd b y C~lStOlll, to wh
with
yom'
i c~Icums ,ances, are a . reg;l.a e
ose"1111perlOn~
po.insit somc- i chctates they have llnphCltly submItted from the n~motesti
tim~s defies YO~l. antiquity. One of the postures by which a person testifies his
Is .It not so. m • respect for a superior is by ~ittina- npon his heel~ ,yhich is
trymg to reVIve I
•
."
b, .
.
'"
.
religion in
rtl conSIdered as a token of great humIlIty. In tIllS manner, Bays
11 0 rt r tor. 11; Dr. Pococke, l:esting on their hams, su.t the attendants of the
church whero it; English consul, when he waited on the caia of the paclm of
has 11 lmost
ex- IT'
l' It was In
. tl'
'd
pired?"
_ Jolin
[rIPO,I.
lIS h um bI e pos t nre, prob n.bIy, t Imt D an,
Bate.
,i the kmg of Israel, sat before the Lord in the sanctuary, when h(,
David's
p~aYrr and

I

I

i

Cap. ::\"ii. 20-27.]

1. Cl1ROXfCLES.

----_ .. __...._ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :)1C3tCC~ I~im for His gracio~ls promise concerning his family:
D.C. til'. 10·i:~ •
.11[1 1£ ~l thug and half kneelmg. so as to Test the body upon ~he \ "Wben low beheels. This entirely TClTIo\"es the gronnd of perplexity, whIch gins to sicken
~~OTlle e-spositors ha\"e felt. in their attempts to elicit a meaning und
decay it
from the phrase, t:itt.ing before tIle Lord. at once consistent \Yith u setb t~lld ~n
f 0 r c (> u C e) c"
:'I}
-h.
::'1 18 ma]0Sty
0 f J e h oya11. anCt
tIe 1111m1'1'IlJ.Y
0 f tile wors1npper;
mony." _ Sfl~kefor this attitude expressec1 amoDg tile Orientals the deepest speare.
humility, and, by consequence~ \yas e,ery \yay becoming a
(( Paxton.
v;orshippc-r of the t.rue God. a

I

20-24. (~O) beside thee, Ex. xx. 3. (21) redeemed, etc .. a "Tbe Lorc1 of
(22) their God, _in special co\"~nant relations. (23) hosts, the Goel
tnlng, etc., declared by i\athan. In thIS Da\". expresses full! wh~om .Is: d:"or. .
. th D'IV. \Yl.
'11 ('):...±f) even, or liC
7
•
. 1 1
G l' S IPS, IS m ee d
:1C[}lUE'SCenCe
111 . e
'IS WC! CC{ a xOC by His kindness
to I8'~el.r.
und care a God
GOIl'S J'datiaJl to IIi.\' p{'()plc(r. 2-1).-Let us. for the illustrating to Israel."-Spk.
uf Lhe~c \yords. consider-I. The relation ,yhich Goel bears to His Com.
l}f!ople. 1.
has chosen them out of the \i"orld, which lieth in
~yickcdne~::;: 2. He has given Himself to them in a peculin.r ~l~~~ ri~;ifui~~:
1,\"ay; a. He n,ows that relation to them before the whole ence in every
11ni\"crse. II. Inquire whn.t. tmder that relation, we may expect part of our conduct; it is like
at His hands. 1. The care of His l)rovic1ence; 2. The com- the
sap of a !i,munications of His grace; 3. The manifestations of His love; ing tree, which
·k The pos~ession of His glory. III. ",Vhat: under that relation, pcnetrates the
He is cntit.1cd to expect fTom us. 1. That we ,; be a people to most distant
boughs.
Him;" 2. That we gi\"e oursel\"es to Him~ as He has giYen
Himself to us. Conclude with two proposn.ls :-(1) That we, at b C. Simeon, .iII.A.
tllis Tcry honr, accept Jehovah as our God; (2) Thn.t we now
cODsecrate oursel,es to Him as His people. b
I" I
ber e
'IJ'lfd in GorZ.-Wesley: preaching at Doncaster, sn.id, a poor! cannot ~f;e b~~
llomanist WOIDn.n, hn.ving broken her crucifix, \vent to her priest, !er than in seekfrC(FIcnth crving out, ;; Now I have broken my crucifix. I hn.ve mg to become
.
't t'
. 1 t the gren.t G o.
d" .TXT
I
'}'
1
better, nor more
;10:1111l1,g ',0 Tl1st In)U
n e~, ey exc mm~CI, agreeab1y than
.. \\lmli ~ mercy she had n. great God to trust In !
A RomanIst hasing a clear
pn'::;cnt '\\'as po,\-erfully affected. "The great God to trust in:: conscience."
tOl..1chcc1 his heart. He was \"ery deeply convinced of his need of Socrates.
:::alvation. and joinecl the Methodist society, and became an
OTn~ment to religion.

I

l~:::: x,.

I

He

25-27. (2;3) a house, family or dynasty. (26) thou art
God, therefore I mn.y fully trust Thy word. (27) let it please,

v.27. T. Blackley,
ii. !l7.

<"
')(\
c., compo :::J r
~:'ln.. TIL .:.JV.
Lil.'iJl(J on a. J77'omi8e.-A lady gives the fo11oli"ing statement: ". Sceming c1c~o'.• I, y\. enlj. JUs
. t b ef ore Chns
. tm as t 0 ~ee a young -f'
d W h 0, the
hon does lmt O'Ilcl
nen,
kn:we, tb~t's
althongh surrounded by all the lUXUrIes which wen.lth can give, neither faithful,
\\-rrs lf1uguishing with disease. As words were spoken of t.he I honest, just, nor
Le:1utiful o-ifts which devoted friends were eXI)ectino' to make Ibra~c;.butwhcrc
~,]
b'
"
.
.
~ ,
.
b
~
relIgIon does
1181:. ~,18
Sal d \i I\h great earnestnes:"
There IS only one thIng with virtue .ioin.
~.rJ!1C~l .r .-want i ,If I hn.~e tlmt I sha)l ~n.re for nothing else.' i~ "makes a hero
",rha.t IS -r,ba,t gIft for which you long?' I Inquired. She said 'I hl~e ,?,n angel
. '- my f'aero
th t glve
. me n. l)1'OmISe
. th at h e WI'11 take me S out' 11; I ShlllC. - TraU(:!'.
Y.-ant
then I f:haU escn.ne
the colel,'ancl
I know I shall bO'ct well. Oh " p.lCt.y 1S
.
1"'
1
IJ
.
:1 ,t;m(
110'\1 I should 11'\<:: on that promIse!
The hours and the dn.ys of modesty. It
\';(:al~l pass so qUIckly, I s~ould forget all my \y~n,riness n,n.c1 1 makes us cast
pam. I thought: Dea.r gul, your fn.ther Dmy gIve you Ins el 0 w n . 0 n r
Pl'o:l1jsc, und ?-,ot be n.ble to keep it; he ml1~ be snatched awn.y ~~~~~~' J~~\~~~
hy deat.h, or Hchcs mn.y take to themselves WIngs n.nd flyaway. ns cast down
J.

"

f't

I

I

r

' ••

I

I
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.J. OHRONIOLES.

[Cap. xviii. 1-17•

But you could 'live on your father's promise;' and how unwilling I am to live on the words of promise which my Father
our eyes in presence of who,t- in heaven gives! He whose word cannot be broken, whose
c\rer is forbid- promise cannot fail! Then came to mind the sweet \vords of
lIen. ":'-Jo'Ube1't.
Dr. Hmnilton, written many years ago: 'One single promise of
Jesus Ohrist accredited in the heart, unite::; the soul to God. The
graft has taken, and the soul abides as a branch in the vine.' "
B.C. cil'. 1042.

B.C.

eir. 1040.

David's
:ft:;~er indentiI]es with
the
conspicuous hill
co,lled :I'ell-esic1entifies with Eleuth~ro~oli.s, now
Be.~t Jtbrzn.
b Ilougll.
S.
ho71
110 the A.
heel,
or 'th~ hough;
the low.er p[Lrt of
the
tbe
h[Lm;thIgh;
the joint.
of the hind leg
of n.. beust C?Onectmg the thIgh
u.nd leg:' - Lib.
Diet.

fJ;;::on

CHAPTER TIlE EIGHTEENTH.
1-8. (1) smote, etc., 2 Sa. viii. 1.

Gath,a Jos. xi. 22. her
towns, surrounding and dependent villages. Lit.lw7· daughters.
(2) Moab, 2 Sa. viii. 2. (3) Hadarezer, 2 Sa. viii. B. (4)
houghed, cut the sine,vs of the ham,b (5) Syrians, etc.,
2 Sa. viii. 5. (6) gifts, or tribute. (7) shields of gold,
plated with gold. (8) Tibhath and Chun, compo Beta and
Berothai of 2 Sa. viii. 8, probe other names of the same to·wns.
.iYote on the 1voJ'd hough (v. 4).-" He houghed (i.c. cut the
houghs of) their horses" (2 Sa. viii. 4:; 1 Oh. xviii. 4). AngloSaxon, ,1,0,1,.
7 7
" H
ough'" IS t h e b ac k 0 f th e k-nee; "]
. lOCk"
-, th e
joint of a horse's leg, from the knee to the fetlock (lVl~d.11vootl).'
"Hox" is used by Shakespeare for to "hamstring," and so it is
.
S ussex; a Is 0 t 0 cu.
t tlel Sinew
'
I
d
now In
o·f a l:abb't'
1 s ,eg an
put the other foot through In order. to hang It up. See nJso
J os. xi. 9.

9-13. (9) Tou, the .Toi of 2 Sa. viii. 9.

(10) Hadoram, or
.Tora'ln. (11) dedicated, as Inaterials for the proposed t.emple.
Tou sends
(12) Abishai,a the hon0111' of this is ascribed to Dav., 2 Sa. viii.
tribute;
13. Edomites, called the Syri:1ns in the Bk. of Sam. (13)
Edom
garrisons, to keep the country in subjection.
subdued
a. .. Abisll!Li Wo,S
Basta]l. manners (rv. 9, 10).-Here, again, we have a beautiful.
the principal in- and simple pictlu'e of Eastern Inanners. Tou, the heathen king,
strument in the
conquest of sent a messenger to compliment David on his success over his
Edom; it was, enemies. \Vho, in the East, has not witnessed similar things?
11 0 weyer, as- Has a man gained a case in a court of law; has he been blessed
cribed to J oo,b,
[LS genemlissimo by the birbh of a son; has he given his daughter in marriage;
of tho forces (1 has he gained a situation under government; has he retlU'ned
Ki. xi. 1:J, 1G), from a voyage or a journey, or fmished a successful speculation;
o,nd to Dayid as then his friends and neighbours send messengers to congratulate
tho king under
whose o,uspiccs him-to express the joy they feel in his prosperity; "so much so
the wur was Co,l'- that, had it come to themselves, their pleaslU'e could not have
ricelon.
been greater." b
b flobCJ·ls.

14-17. (1.1) executed, both gave sentences ancl had power
to inflict the punishments; or giving judgment may be put, as
the king's chief duty, for the ,,,,hole of his work of ruling.
(l "It would seom
Oi5) the host, or army. recorder, or chronicler, historia.n.
th!tt wo ought to (Hi) Abimelech, or Ahimclcch. a
Shavsha, or Sera,iah.b
read Ahiuthn.l',
(17)
chief,
heads,
or
princes;
chief
officers
in the palace.
tho son of AhiBelir:! £n the sllpcriHtell(ZCnrr: (!f Gorl.-\Vhen anyone acknowmclcch (1 So.
xxii. 20)."-Spk, ledges rt moral governor of °bhe world; perceives that c1omest,ic
Com.
and social relations aTe perpetually operating, and seem intended
to operate, to reta,in and direct men in the path of duty; and
b 2 Sa. viii. ] 7.
feels that the voice of conscience, the peace of heart which
results from a COluse of virtue, ancl the consolations of devotion~

David's chief

officers

Cap. xix. 1-5.]
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I. CIIRO.YICLES.

I

~.re e\"('r re;'1.c1y to assu:ne ~heir. office~.51S o~rr guides an~ ~ids in
D.C. 10-10.
tile conduct; of all mil, actIons, he "Ill probably be willmg to ,; Tho En "'li;:11
~c1~~::-leclge also that li~e meaus of. a· moral go\"ernment of each u, I>" S P u;i s 11
111ctlnamtl are not ,,-antmg : and wIll no longer be oppressed or vice; tbeCbinese
disturbed by the apprehension that the superintendence of the Ilfi.hWS do mOI:e,
d th
t ev rcwarcl Ylr,\,or1"Q may b e too d·ffi.
1 c ult f or I·tS R
:\.ll er,I an
. a t any 0 f rr·
- IS tue·"-Goldsmith
subiects and sen-ants mav be overlooked. He will no more fear·
.
that the nlOral than th~t the physical laws of Goers creation "Wben the stnte
.o:hould be forgotten in any particular case; and as he knows ~~e~OSt~~or~~~~
that e\"ery spano\\" which falls to the grolmd contains in its nre most multistructure innmnerable marks of the Dinne care and kindness. plied."-TaeituJ.
lw 'will be persuaded that every man. ho,,-e,er appaTently hum ble c Wilelcell.
and insignificant~ will have his moral being dealt with according
to the laws of God's wisdom and lo,e; will be enlightened,
t3upported, and raised, if he use the appointed means which
God·s administration of the world of moral light and good offers
to his use. C

II

~

CHAPTER THE jYljYETEEjVTH.

D.C.

1~5.

cir.

103i~

(1) after this, the precise chronological order of David's'
!hese e\"ents as g~,en in the Chronicles should r:ot be assume~. :A~~;~s
l'Iahash, 1 ~a. Xl. 1 ;. 2 S~. x.~. (2) s~ewed klndnes.s,a tJ:IS ill-treated
"was prob. dunng Dav."s exile: l\ahash beIng an enemy of Sauls.
comfort him, he sent ambassadors with messages of condolence. a ".~ Jewish
(:-~) to search, etc., as spies, to prepare the way for the seizure ~dl:lOn relaf es
of the conntry.b (4) shaved,cpaTtly, compo 2 Sa-. x. 4. buttocks, Sl:ug~~r t. ~~
,; the rUlUl1: or protuberant part of t.he body behind." d (5) at Dav.'s family by
Jericho, e selected as being a- border city.
t~e neighbouring
IIu)JIilr:Uc lIints.-Gratitude not absorbed by dea-th (v. 2)"I~~go~! ~Io~?~
hinel and seasonable e:Al.)ressions of sympathy (v. 2). Ungenerous brotbers
w~o
:'3l.1spicions, betrayals of character (v. 3). Intended kindnesses esc..'tped . fou!1d
disgracciulh- Tecompensed (~'. 4). Thoughtful considera-tion for sbelt~~· I>"Ith £'la.,
t f tl
(~)
bash. -Stanlel/.
tlle rcspc:c 0" 0", 1er8 v. t) •
~
Bearding a bisllO)J.-Guilla-ume Duprat, Bishop of Clermont, b Il1us. by know,yho a~~islcc1 at the Council of Trent, and built the college of the ledge ga-ined by
.Jesnits at Paris." \yas remarkable for the fineness of his bea-rd. Germau
officers
of the French
It 'las, indeed, deemed too good a beard for a- bishop; and the territory prior to
canons of his cathedral, in full chapter assembled, came to the the Franco-Gerbarbarous resolution of shaving him. Accordingly, when he' rnu,n war.
nex.t came to t.he choir, the dean, the P7'CI"ot, and the cllalltrc: c" It is n~ry difapproached, wit.h scissors and razors, soa-p basin~ and warm fh:ult for us to
"\Yatcr. At sight of these implements the hishop took to his realise the iuheels~ and esea-peel to his castle of Beauregard, about two leagues W~~e Of,a~r:;c~~=
from Clermont, ,yhere he fell ill from "Vexation: and died. During spect for, the
his sickness he made a vow never to set foot in Clermont. where beard who is enthey had offered him so villa-nous an insult; and to be re~emred tertained among
~
the Persiu,ns.
he exchanged his bishopric with Cardinal Salvi ati , 'nephew of Ara.bians, nnd
Pope Leo X., who was so young tha-t he had not a hair upon his other beardet!
chin. Dnprnt, however, repented of the exchange before his nations.
death, and ,vTote a- letter to Saldati on the subject, in which he d Lib. lJiet.
quoted these lines of l\fa.rtial :
Sed tu nec propera, brevibus nee crede capiilis,
e Jos. v. 10, 13,
Tardaque pro tanto mnnere ba-rba- venLf
vi. 1, etc.
1'71(' pmvcl' (!f kindness.-I remember once a valued friend of f Percy Ancc.

I

v

YOLo IV.

O. T.
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I. OHR01YICLES.

[Cap. xix. 6-9..

I

:B.C. ~037.
~i~~, a balTiste!, now passed away, who spent his S~lncbys in
" S wee t as r e- i V181tIng a hospItal.. He told me that on one occaSIOn he sat

~

freshing dews or I down by the bedsIde of one of the very poorest, the most
summer showers Iignorant, and, without using the word in an:>: off~nsi:e manner,
t 0 ~ e 1 fhl?- g;; : one of the very lowest men he had ever seen In hIS hfe-a man
~~rcd~ntoPi~sn'lwhose English, had it been taken down, would have been the
flowers ; grateful I most complete and perfect dislocation of the Queen's English
as fanni~g ~ales Ithat he ever heard. No word seemed to be in its right place. It
!~::ti~sa.la~~ls~~ seemed as if that which should have been a jointed and verteas trickling balm 'Qrated sentence had been separated at every joint, and thrown.
to bleedingp1l;ins, together anyhow. IVly friend was a man of the most tender
are t ~ Y k 1ll d spirit-a man whose tender spirit radiated from one of the
words. -Gay.
most striking faces I ever saw; and I can well lmderstand how
"There w::ts ::tn he looked when he sat down by that poor Inan's bed. He began
officer in the city first, as all should who visit the sick, to break ground on temof Rome who poral matters, to sympathise with them on that which they can
~::tl~avt~~oJ~~~~ understand so well-their bodily sufferings-to show that we
always open, in are not indifferent to what they are suffering as men; and then
order to receive after speaking a few l..-ind words, he was proceeding to say someany Roman citi- thing further for his IVlaster; "\vhom he so dearly loved, 'when he
zen
whoforapplied
to him
help. saw the man's face begin to work convulsively. The n1uscles
Just so the ear quivered, and at last, lifting up the sheet, and drawing dmvn his
of the Lord Jesus head, he tln'ew the sheet over his face, burst into a violent flood
~teey~~y o~~n ~~ of tears and sobbed aloud. ]Iy friend wisely waited till this
who want gmce storm of grief was passed; and then t:p.e poor fellmvemerged frOlu
and mercy." - under the clothes, his face bearing the traces of tears that had
Rylc.
flowed doWn it. ',\Vhe.u he was able to speak, my friend asked
him-" What is it that has so touched you? I hope that I have
[/ Ohampneys.
not said anything that was painful to you. '\Vhat can have
moved you so much?" A.nd as well as the man could sob out: he
sobbed out these words: "Sir, you are the first man that ever
spoke a kind word .to lne since I was born, and I can't stand it. "g
Ammon
6-9. (6) odious,a lit. to 8t~nk. thousand, etc.: b supposed to
hires Syria
equal some £342,100. The narrative in Samuel does not give
to war
the
p1'ice pa,id. Mesopotamia, Heb. A?'am-nalw.raim: c Syria,
with David
of the t,vo rivers. (7) hired .. chariots, the nllmber given
a " One universal
here
is beyond usual proportions. cl Poss. the term equals c{(/L'{zll'Y,
feeling of indignation was compo 2 Sa. x. 6. Medeba, nlod. l1ffidcba" :q.e:1r Heshbon.
ronsed through- Nu. xxi. 30 ; Jos. xiii. 16. (8) sent Joab, to relieve the city.
out Isracl, ::tnd This was the object of the first ca,mpaign. (9) in array,
ull classcs supported the king 2 Sa. X. 9. in the field, so hemming Joab. in. The kings
in his determina- mentioned here are the Syrian allies.
tion to aycnge
One false si('p lea,rls on a.noUlCl'.-I. Here is a war, like many
this unprovokcd
others,
commenced by the evil-doer. II. Here is a war that
insult on the
Rcb. nation."- might have been avoided by an ample and honourable a,pology.
Jamieson.
III. Here is a wa,r that ended disastrously for the ill-doers.
TVa1Tiol's (v. 7, compo ?vith 1 Sam. X. 6).-In the first text t.11C
b For pmctice of
hiring merce- children of Ammon are said to have hired 32,000 chariots, which
nary troopFl, sec seems an incredible number. However, the original is a collective
1 Ri. xv. 1 S; 2
Ri. vii. 6; 2 Chr. noun, meaning ca,t'al1'Y or ?'idc1"~. rrhen the meaning is: they
hired 32,000 aux.iliaries, who usun,lly were mounted on chariots
LXV. 6.
c Amm _ beth _ or horses, but who sometimes fought on foot, "which makes it
b 2 Sa. x.6. ao!ITee "\vith the latter text, in which the Syrian auxilia.ries are
R ClIO,
sta.ted to amount exactly to 32,000, besides 1,000 whom they
d Ex. xiv. 7; 1
Xi. x. 2G; 2 Chr. hired of t,he king of IVlaachah. and 'who very likely were
footmcn.-Tl'eatmcnt of o.flcnccs.-Dayid was deaf to the railing
xii. 3, xiv. D.
7

Cap.

~x.l0-15.]

I. CHRO.:.YICLES.

of his enelllies~ and as a dtul1b man, in whose month were no \ B.C. cil". 10:37.
:?proofs. 80.crdes: ,yhen he was abused in a .co~led!, laughed at \ " That l,ing ~hnll
It. y,-hen Pol~-argus: not able to bear such an IndIgnIty, went and best gOYC'l'1l Ids
hnng'cd him:3elf. Augustus slighted the satires and bitter invec-, r ~ n.l ill, t 11 <t.t
.1.11(,
Pa<::quin.::
o.c that~.
time invented aO"ainst
him', and
relgneth
IllS
t ~i,\cc:.'- ,dll'ch
,.
l ~
~1.
' ~<
<
people as o',er
fl, lather
,,;hen the fenate 'YOUlel haTe fmdler ll~formed hIm. of then.:, he i doth oY,er hi s
,,-ould not henr them. Thus, the manlIer any man IS, the mIlder children.' - .:1geund readier he is to pass by an offence as not knowing of it, or silallS.
not troubled at it; an argument that there is much of God in
him (if he do it from a right principle), who bears with our infir- dSpcncer.
mities, and forgi'\es our trespasses, beseeching 11S to be reconciled.
\'nen any pro\'oke us, we used to my, ",Ye ,,-ill be even with
him." But tJlcre is a vi-ny whereby ,ye may not only be even, but
above him, and thnt is, forgive him.d
10-15. (10) choice~ etc., as a skilful general Joab decide.d Joab defeats
in '\',h. direction ,,"ould be the chief stress of battle. and made Ammon
due pro'\i:::ioll for it. (11) Abishai, 2 Sa. ii.lS. a (12) Syrians, and Syria
the:::e mercenary troops~ who WE"Te \\'e11 ::lTmed, ,yaTlike~ and
fresh for the battle. (13) be of good courage, this inspiring a 1 Ohr. xnii. 12.
parties,
~ddress inelicntes t.he faith and piety of t.he commander.
(1"1) "Not
but prinCiples.
drevv nigh, prob. getting the ad\'antage of attack. (15) Let us be of no
children of Ammon, outside the walls of l\Iedebn:.
party but God's
TIle Cln'lstian ('aU to aJ'ms (r. 13).-1. The enemies by which ptuty, and use all
other agencies us
the peace and prosperity of our homes are threatened. 1. Un- 'We
use ruilrou(l
godJy pleasures; 2. Injudicious reading; 3. Sinful fashions; cars, tm ycll;ng
4. ,Yorldly conformity. II. The spirit in which these enemies upon one train
'11"e to he met.. 1. Exalted courage; 2. Self-denying patriotism; us fur us it will
tal;:c us in the
3. Humble reliance upon G o d . '
right direction,
J.Yr'f'd of 011]' common u]'ot7u:r7w()a.-The race of mankind would und then lea'Ving
peri:3h. did they cease to aid each other. From the time that the it for unother."mother binds the child's heael. till the moment that some kind Beecher.
assistant ,'ripes the denth-damp from the brow of the dying, ,ve
cannot exist \'iithout mutual help. All, therefore: that need aid, "T1?-e n?blest
hn:ve a Tight to ask it from their fellow-mortals: no one who m~rve IS d ~,he
holds the power of granting, can refuse it witllout guilt. b- ~;r!l~'f. goo.RaJI/O II ella l'iotcC7's.-Both horse and chariot races, but especially I
the hitter. \'i-ere favourite diversions among the Romn:ns; and in
.
order that they might enjoy them at their ease, there was an b Szr W. Scott.
cnelosed course immedia.t€ly adjoining the city~ cn:lleel the Circus,
although. in· point of fnct, its fonn was ovn:l. It was rather more "As to public
than a mile in circumference: \'i-as purrounc1eel 'with sen:ts in the offences, illey are
,
to be rerJroyed as
form of an amphitheatre, with t.hree tiers of galleries; and was public as the 01"enlcubted to contain 150,000, or: as some suppose. more than fence was com2:")0,0(10 Epcctators. In the centre there ,,"as a wall t\i~elve feet in mitted, that is, ill
br('ad~,hand four in height, rou?d which the race \Ins lJerformec1; i~~s;)r~~~cew~~
and at one end there stood a tnumphnl arch, throucrh "which the nessecl the obsuccC'~sful charioteer drove, amid the plaudits of the assembly. noxiou~ act, nnd
'J..'1H.: horses were restrained by a chn:in across the cour<::e until the nt.th~ tIme wlben
,', I r
•
ft·
'" ,
.
and In the pace
Slgl?-n ".as gIven or s artlng. The race was generally eIther where it wus
<lcCldecl In one heat or five, or sometimes seven times rounel committed; "ith
the course, which was a distance of four EnO"lish miles. Four this soh-a, howel r't
i l fog~,
t th er, th e d'
b
•
ever
that where
".ln·.10 s. lllsuda11bY drstaree
rIvers
of whICh
were it
is' impOSSible,
I
t
( IS ,mgUls 18
y esses 0 different colours each of which had from tl1e nn,ture
its partisans, "who betted largely on their f~vOlU"ite: for it was of the case, to
neither the charioteer nor his horses that interested tliem. but the rebuke the act on
cololu' \vhich they adopted; and so far was this carried, that the ~t~re ~~e~~en~~
l

•

I
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1. CHRONICLES.

B.C. cir. 1037.

is of :1 flagrant
nature, and :1n
injury to society
:1t lo.rge, it must
be dtne in some
other way." - G.
1V. Harvey.

c Percy ,f!nee.

the Syrians
become
subject
to D.avid
" Every misery
th:1t I miss is a
llew mercy."
a ,. Either the
text in 'one of
the 'books is corrupt (Keil, Davidson). or the acconnts must be
com bined (Ken-

nicott, /loubigant,
Carmel)." -

Ja-

mieson.

"Sweet mercy
is nobility's true
hadge." -

people were actually divided into parties; who espoused the pretensions of the different liveries with such warmth, that all
Rome was at one time agitated with the disputes of the green
and red factions. The chariots, as they al'e usually called, were
nothing more than uncovered two-wheeled cars, high and circular
in front, and open behind. They were usually drawn by three
or four horses abreast, which the driver guided in a standing
position, with the reins round his body. This practice caused
many accidents, for the course being narrow, the turnings sharp,
and frequent, and both crossing and jostling allowed, the
carriages were often overturned. C
1~-19. (16) beyond the river, the Euphrates. Shophach,
2 Sa. x.16. (17) upon them, comp.2 Sa. x. 17 : came to Edam.
This is the better reading, but the place Relam is unkno"wTI.
(1S) slew, etc., for the numbers compo the more prob. accolmt
in 2 Sa. X. IS.a (19) servants, or tl.'ihutaries.
The defeat a.nd hm}l:iliation C!f the helpcrs of the '11:ic1wd (v. 19).-·
1. The facts of the history before us. 1. The Ammonites levied
an unjust "\var against David; 2. The Syrians, envious of David's
prosperity, aided the children of Ammon; 3. They were ignominiously defeated! forced to sue for peace, and bec:1me subject
to David. II. The lessons of which these facts r~mind ns.
1. l\ian is a rebel against the great King; 2. He calls to his aiel
science, art, Inusic, etc. ; 3. The gre:1t King will conquer, and
render the aids of rebellion His helpers in extending the glories
of His government.
lVealtness of'1vic1wdn{'ss.-

If weakness may excuse,
"What murderer, what traitor, rJ:1nicidc,
Incestuous, sacrilegious, but may plead it?
All wickedness is weakness; that plea, therefore,
,Vith God or man will gain thee no remission. b

Shake-

!peal'e.
b Milton.

CIIAPTER THE TTVEJ:'lTIETH.

B.C. cir. 1035.

conquest
of Ammon
a ,. The metropolis of Ammon,
Do. iii. 11: .Tos.
xiii. 25. In l:1tor
times it received
tho namo Ph iladolphi:1 fro ])tolemy Philu.del}1hus;
by this
111lll1C it is known
in J 0 sop 11 n S.
O!111ed Amman
now'. Thero :11"0
c:dcnsi \'0 ftl inc;
jll

an elevated

"H,lley
tanks
~Il'--!am

on
of

t.ho
the

Moict
AmlDfln, which,
nflcr n,
short
C 0 U l' S c, fi 0 w s

[Cap. xx. 1-3.

1-3. (J) kings go out,

s{'c 2 Sa. xi. 1.

wasted, or
ravaged. destroying the .dwellings and growing and stor~~l
crops. Rabbah,a 2 Sa. Xl. 1. (2) took the crow"n, 2 Sa. X11.
30. (3) cut them, cic., 2 Sa. xii.31. This cruel tre:1tment it is
impossible for us to approve.
An 'incor7'upUblc cro7l:n.-A.. French officer who was a prisoner
upon his parol at Reading met with a Bible: he read it, and
\yas so impressed with its contents, th:1t he was convinced of the
folly of sceptical principles and of the truth of Clll'istianity, and
resolved to become a Protestant. ,Vhen his gn,y associates rallied
him for taking so serious a turn, he said in his vindicat,ion I
have <lone no more than Inyold school-fello\y Bernadotte, who
has become a Lutheran." "Yes; but he became so/' said his
associates," to obtain a crown." "l\:Iymotive," said the Chrjstian
officer" is the same; we only differ as to the place. The object
of Bernadotte is to obtain a. crown in Sweden: mine is to obt,ain
a crown in he:1ven. "-E~ti1J/ati"Jl.rJ a, c7'07lm.-Inside those iron
gr:1tings that protect the ancient regalia of our kingdom, vulgar
curiosity sees nothing but a display of jewels. Its stupid eyes
are dazzled by the gems that stud the crown and the sceptre.

I

l

"

Cap. xxi. 1-4.]
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I

The nnxcficcting- multitude fu their thoughts and waste their n.c. dr.1031i.
~dmiration on t,hese, They go a,,·ay to talk o~ their beauty, into the Jubbok:'
llCl'l1aV3 to co\et their possession; nor do they estImate the valuA -..:l!lI·e.
the crown hut bv the value 'which its pearls and rubies and
dimnonds mio'ht fetell in the market, The eye of a patriot gazing hGOtdb9tSbl:; not
,
.
d ays IS
' a 11 b u t bl'illd t 0 thy
W u. u" lenco
thong-htfl111yr:-in Oll these relIcs
0 f f-ormer
w 0 r k is'!
Y;-hat attracts the gaping group. The a9-miration is resen:ed ~or I from the fr\l~t
other and nobler obiects, He looks \nth deep and medltatlYe He turns illS
, .
'J.'
.h,"
to
lnlcrest
on tl
lat"
nmf
0 gold ,notf or lLoS
Inw:mSlC
,aI ue, b u t b eca,use eye
pI-oye n.WUY.
the' init once encircled the brow of Scotk'lld's great.est king, the hero most root."
of her independence-Robert Bruce. Regarded in some such French,
light, estimated by the sufferings endured for it, how great the b ])r. Guthrie.
,due of that crown which Jesus \'\ears!b
4-8. (-:1:) Gezer, called Gob in 2 Sa. xxi. 19.a Sibbechai, giants of
Philistia
eh. ~i. :2~). /Sippai, or Saph. b they, ctc.~ i.e. the Philistines. killed
(j) Elhanan, 2 Sa. xxi. 19 ; 8Cf. 1 ChI'. xi. 26. Lahmi, see
2 Sa. x.-si. ID. noticing "ords in italics. (6) Gath, Jos. xi. 22.
"As G ezer ocman, dc., 2 Sa. xxi. 20. (7) Shimea, 1 Sa,. xvi. 9. (S) the acurs
frequently,
giant, R([1'71t7~ f3CC margo 2 Sa. xxi. IS.
whereus we no...!.\()[((l .rJia l/f.~·.-EJJ/pc],o7' Jlaximcn, A.D. 3t), S-ft. 6-in., used where else hear
his 'wife's bracelet as a thumb ling. GabaJ'a, an Arabian, of Gob, it is prob,
thut Gezer is the
described hy Pliny, 9-ft. 9-in. .T(llin llJiddldon, born at Hale, in right
reading:'Lanca3hire. in HiiS. called "The Child of Hale." 9-ft. 3-in. Spk. Com.
Patric7.: CUtiN, t.he 'famous Irish giant, born I76i, S-ft. 7-in.~
~~hoe IT-in. long. Bi,lJ Sam, porter to tbe Prince of \"Vales- Jos,x.33,xii.12;
George IV.-near Soft. There is a skeleton in the l\Inseum of 2 Sa. ,.25.
Trin. Col., Dublin. 8ft. Gin. Tha,ii of O·BJ·icn. in nruseum of
College of Surgeons of England, is S-ft. 2-1n. A.notber, ,in
lilnseum in Bonn, Soft. The body ,vas in each case from 2 to b 2 Sa. xxi. 18.
;-3-in. longer. Thus O'Brien ll1casurecl S-ft. 4-in. after death.- When Thoma:::;
_-L lc.';-~·()n to cOllfJ.um·OJ·s.-'\Yhen Ed,,-ard the Confessor had entered Hooker wus d \J~nglrtlld from Normandy to recover the kingdom~ and was ready ing. one present
said to him,
to give the Danes battle, one of his ca,ptains asslu'ed hinl of "You
are going
'dctory, adding, ",Ye will not lea,ve one Dane alive." To which to receh-e tbe
Erly;;ud replied. "Goel forbid that the kingdom should be reco- reward of ,our
Y('red for me, who am but one man, by the death of thousands. labours." He replied,
I am
No; I ydll rather lead a IJrivate life, unstained by the blood of going to receive
lDY' fello\\--men. than be a king by such a sacrifice."
Upon mercy."
'which he broke up his camp, and again retired to Normandy,
until he vms restored to his throne "ithout bloodshed.c
c P(;rcy Ancc.

of

II

I

I:

CHAPTER THE TTVEJ.VTY-FIRST.
1-4. (1) Satan,a tho arh·orSG1·.1I. Compo 2 Sa,. xxiv. l.
pTovoked, not in the sense of made an,IJJ'Y, but urged. The
incit~mellt ,\as l..:aingloJ'!I. and the time proh. when the enemies
,verB all subdued, and the kingdom extended to wide limits.b
ruiers, ctc., ca,Hed captains of the host in Samuel. number
Isr,ael, to. do t~is ,,:as not in itself wrong, everything depended
on 1)1)8 c1eslgnof ta,king the census, and on the spirit in which it
','as do~c. (3) why, etc.; J?ab feared more the pena,lty tha,t
:;'onld ~.ol1~w tba,n the SIn Itself. (4-) went throughout,
- Sa. XXIV. Q-S.
. .r:,.aeti~Gl a~ZI;ice.-One da,y, as an ancient king of Tartary was
ndmg ,vlth hIS officers of state, they met a dervise, crying aloud,

en

B.C. 1017.

David
numbers
Israel
a Job i. 7; Zech.

iii. 1.
" It is alleged by
some critics th!1t
this introduction
of Satan is un
evidence of :1
inter dute than
is commonly I1SSigned to the
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[Cap. xxi. 5-8,

"To him that will give me a hundred dinars: I win give a piece
Chronicles."- of good advice," The king, attracted by this strange declaraWordslcorth.
tion, stopped, and said to the dervise, " ,Vhat advice is this that
b "This a.ttempt you offer for a hundred dinars?" "Sire," replied the dervise,
!~sta;:s t~~t c~~= I shall be most thrmkfnl to tell you, as soon as you oreler the
naturally
sug- money to be paid me," The king, expecting to hear something
gested by the extraordinary, ordered the money to be given to the dervise at
increase of his once. On receiving which, he said, ,; Sire, lny advice, is, begin
f~;~~d ab~~nJ~ nothing without considering what the end may be." The
dence and pride officers of the state, smiling at "\vhat they thought ridiculous
alien to the spirit advice, looked at the king, who they expected would be so
inculcated on the enra2'ed at this insult, as to order the dervise to be severely
kings of the
'-'
chosen people." punished. The king, seeing the amusement and surprise "\vhich
-Stanlel/.
this advice had occasioned, said: ,; I see nothing to laugh at in
" Counsel
and the ad vice of this dervise, but, on the contrary, I am persuaded
CJnvel'Sation is
a goocl sec~nd that if it were more frequently practised men would escape
educ:1tion, Im- many calamities. Indeed, so convinced am I of the wisdom of
p~'o,es all the I this maxim, that I shall have it engraved on my plate,' and
;~~~~ealf~~e ~?~; Iwritten on the walls of Iny palace, so that it may be ever before
of the former, me,:' The king, having thanked the dervise for his advice,
~ncl of nature proceeded towards his palace; and, on his arrival, he Ol:dered
~self." - Clal'en- the chief bey to see that the maxim was engraved on his plate,
c °l~dY Me TT': and on the walls of his pa,lace. c
.Jfontague.
5-8. (5) sum, of all the lists added together. Compo the
David
number given in book of Samuel. (6) Levi, according to
h<?nfe;sses
liprecedent given Nll. i. ·17-49.° word, or command. (7)
:~Tshm . .
displeased, Heb. erU in his eyes. (8) have sinned, etc.,
aof Benj.
e omISSIOn
'
must be penl't ence an d conf eSSlOn
were no t pennI'tted t 0 remove penaIty. b
ascribed to a
PJ'act'Leal a,rZvier.,-Some time after this occurrence (sec last
termination on illustration) one of the nobles of the court a proud ambitious
the frustrate
part of J oab
.
lve
' d t 0 d./...·
l'
l'
to
the man, teso
eSLJ!oy tl,Ie·k'lng, and pace
llmse' If on the
king's intention, tl11'one.
In order to accomplish his diabolical purpose, he
w? e rob y he secured the confidence of one of the king's snrgeons, to whom
ml g l.lt hope to he o-ave a poisoned lancet, saying "If you will bleed the king
a Y 0 r t God's
. b
•
. ' , '
,
wrath from the WIth thIS lancet, I "\vIll gIve you ten thonsand pieces of gold;
people." - Spk. and, when I ascend the throne, you shall be my vizier. This
Com.
base surgeon, dazzled by such brilliant prospects, "\\ickedly
"As in tho ordor Iassented to the proposa,l. An opportunity of effecting his evil
followed,
.
.. d , TIl e k'
nncl Benj Judah
were' d eSlgn
soon occune
-m.g sent f or' th'IS man t 0 bl ee d
the last (l:ibes t.o him: he put the poisoned lancet into a side pocket. and
be tu.ken, Dav. hastened into the king-'s presence. The arm was tied, and the
ltnu.y bbfi,t't· e cO!llde fatallancet ,vas about to be plunged into the vein, when suddenly
o a e er
. at th e b 0 t tom 0 f th e b aSln.
lJefore
it llllll.
was tlIe surgeon 's eye rea d th'IS maXIm
com pIe t e d."- "Begin nothing without considering what the end Illay be."
TI'Ol'~sltol·th and He immedbtely pansed. as he thought within himself, "If I
.rmm(,M~~ . • 10 bleed the king with this la,ncet, he "\vill die, and I shall be seized and
b 2 Sa... 1 \ • • put to a cruel death; then of what use will all the gold in the world
" If to do10were
n.s lit
. t lUIlln
. . b0- th.e 1anc.e t t 0 h'IS po~k ~t,Ie
I d 'Ie" r
eORyas
Imow
?e 0 me.? "Tllen, I~
what were good forth another. The kmg, obserVIng tIllS, and perceIvlllg that he
10 do, clmpeIR was much embarrassed, asked why he changed his lancet so
had been chur- sndde111y. He stated that the point was broken; but the king,
chos,
poor d ou bt''mg ]'
1
men's and
eottu"'os
11S s t a t emen t , comman d ed h'nn t 0 SlOW
1"t • Tl'
11S so
princes' pa1n.c~~, agitated him, that the king felt assured all was not righti, He
I~ is n. goocl di- sa.id, "There is treachery in this; tell me instantly wha.t it
Vl,nO that ,follows I11o""n~
01' your head Rh""w 11 be severed
from yap'"
body" The
IllS own ]llSlI'UC•
,u...
tioDs: I can surgeon, tremblmg WIth fear, promIsed to relate all to the kIng;
B.C. 1017.
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Onp. sxi. 9-17.]

if-h~ iyonld

only pardon his guilt. The king assented, and tll:e \
B.C. 1017.
surgeon l'c~.ated the whol~ matter, a~d ackno"'lec1ged that had It I en. s i e r ten. ch
110t boen lOr the ,,'ords 1n the basln~ he should ha,e used the \ twenty
'\Vbut
fabl hncet. The king summone~ his co~..ut~ and ol'del'ed the "ere good to be
hrrit01: to be executed. Then. turnlng to hIS officers of stat~. he! done'ft~b~n l~C
;:::J.ic1 .• ; Yon nm,' see that the fidnce of the derdse, at which ou !~~e FolIo; w~~n~
lau!:thec1. is m03t ,aluable : it has saved my life. Seal'ch out own tcncbing."this~ dcni3c. that I mav amply reward him for his wise maxim. "c B7Llal.d·c.~P;~Jl·{'r:,r

I

r

'

cay.lL/..

~

..Il1on-

9-13. (D) Gad, 1 Sa. xxii. 5. (10) offer thee, Heb. stretch i tague.
out to thee. choose, his choice would indicate what ,"as really 1Gad, the seer,
the attitude of his mind. (11) choose thee, Reb. taJ:c to thee, Ii D~~ides
oue or other you must h[1"e. (12) three years' famIne, compo
scyen years of.2 Sa. xxh-. 13. E~ch of these punishments in_I, a 2 Sa. xxi,. 14.
vol . . . ed n TeductIOn of the populntlOl1~ ,,,h. would make the new ., !l-H R D
censn~ quite worthless. advise t~yself, co~sider, come. to ~~ullier, ~91.· .
some luclg'Illent. (13) a great straIt,a very difficult to deClde,
anc1
"~'lY to escape one fOl1n of the eviL of the Lord, the I ~:.1.3.: J. Milner,
.."l
••
•a•
. d ,yh 0 h a d a b un d ant'1y ex- 111 . 316.
ueCl:3lO11
o·f" a IDan In
nght mm,
pericnced the Dinne mercy.
"Nothing is less
(3([(7 (UI tmbl[}Jl ({ the true ?l11nistc)' (r. 12).-His message sincere tban our
11':15-1. Diyine.
So is the Gospel message. Of which there is I ~o.nn~ ff. o.~k
e\'"idcnce drm',"]l from-I. The facts of history; 2. Its congl'uity !~nl,~~e. a Hg~~~~
I'lith the spiritual constitution of man; 3. Experience of those ask s a d , ice
who experience its po'iyer. II. An appeal to choice: "advise would seem to
l
If " 1. -v• t't
9. '-7"
a respectful
t ._lyse.
..LOU can reJec
1 ; ....
..LOU can accept't
1. III . u,.
n as i base
deference
fortbe
to be accounted for: "what word,'-' etc. 1. Gad was responsible! opinion of his
for its delivery; 2. David was responsible for its results.- friend, '\Vb~lst yet
(llomili8i:.)-Dariclfalliug.into the hand of G(1rl(~·. 13).-Regard ~eett?n::la:smos allt
I A
d 'lCa111ng
~
. a nat ura1 appro,ed
'" ill", 11of. aDd
"
D a,l(. l' s e:xc1amati on - .
s 'In
w h a t IS
tendency in all souls, trust. II. As revealing the true spirit bis ~riend' r~
of Life trust in God. 1. His prefel'ence was l'io·ht· 2. It was sponslble for Ins
. '
T
r 'In man-(a)D estroys f reec1om;0(b)
' D
conduct. On the
C::;:p~<llellt.
'ust
egTades otber
hand he
the character; (e) Issues in disappointment. III. As fore- wbo give~ it
shado'wing the inevitable doom of all. In one of two ways I repays tbe conwe must fall into God's ha;uds. 1. vo~untarily; by.the infll1e~?es i~:c;~e~~~~gs~~
-of grace; or, 2. Compulsonly, by the forces of Jl1stlce.-H01n'lh'lt. !him by It scem]J(7} I .'lt:J' of brginnings.-For h~lndrec1s of .years the ~orth of i ingly disin ~e
Holland has been threatened "nth submerSIOn by the Northern ,re ~ t. e d z e ,1 ]1
·0"
th
. d a1ong t h e w 110Ie coast, In.
. I menns
"hilst be
sel(lom
c('.,.n. n
lam par
save b een 1.aIse
nDvtliin
cr
the form of massive embankments, to keep the ,,'ater out. I by the ud\:icc b~
,'{alking' within this lofty embankment you hear the sea roar! gi,es hut his own
• h
' I n seasons 0 f storm,;I tatioD."
intcrest. _or Rocliel'epunnu.1 r[\,ye \nt
out~ h'19h a b ave your h
ead.
tlle "'fl,\cs have been blown. in upon the ramparts higher and JOllC(luld.
11ig1ET. until they surged in over the top: washed an opening I
through
a ,hole 'which
a handful of earth miITht
have f:toIJped,
"T~eYt fha.1l11deelP.,'
"
o .
,
est In J e \\" 10
anu so~n tore 1t mto an Immense break: thl'ough whIch I. Old I ru,1l buckwards
Ocean·· cleluged half a kingdom. At first, a child might have into bell. NOlle
RIrJPljc<l the leak; now millions cannot arrest the break or so ncar hca.ycn
'
t l' Ie grassy me~d ows f rom til elr
. watery d eso1atIOn.
~
I' as those that. nre
reTscue
convinced of sin;
'Whenever the .storm a~ses, and the waves approach the top, :oone so ncnr bell
the n:ann,bell IS rung In every city and hamlet far and near; I as those who
multltudcs
rush to the rescue
to l'aise the walls' by means of 1bave
. qtu.enc-l,\cd
.
.
'
conVlc Ion. wlCker-work and loam. It IS a symbol of the human heart.
Bunyan.

I

no

II

I
I

14-17. 0,1) pestilence, the peculbr form of it is not known. a : God smi~es
Eastern lands seem peculiarly e:A."Posed to sweepinIT
de<::olating! aIsraetl,w
Ith
o ,~
pes 1 ence
1
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[Cap. xxi. 18-22.

I. CUR01VICLES.

plagues. (15) sent an angel, 2 Sa. xxiv. 16, i.e. the plague
a " It can bardly extended thro' the country, and came at length to the capital.
be doubted tbat (15) repented him,b so mingled 'mercy with judgment, v. 8.
one. of tbese Ornan, also called A'J'annah, AJ'anyah, and HaoJ'uah. (16)
pestllences must saw the .anO'el as in a vision' and a fearful vision it Inust
bave been that /'
0 . ' '
,<:.
fata.l
sickness have been to hun. the elders, c who were In attendance on
wb. has eve~ to the king. sackcloth, Ge. xxxvii. 34:. (17) sheep, cren,tlu'e
our ?wn' tIme often treated as embleul of innocence.
especIally
D a"t7('
,'Z an d L"::>7 ac l( V. 1"")
d - f D aVI'd' s ac t,V.;).
, It) G0 d! S
aged EO'ypt ravand
1.-TV'
~ IS Oln 0
tbe East, a.ucl wb. Iha,nd safest to hold the rod-hand of King, ]laster, Father.
formerly visited II. The progressive course of sin.
1. Temptation, v. 1; Z.
:eest;~~g~~roa:~ I TI'an~gression, v. 2; 3. P~1J;is~ment, 'Cv. 10-12. II. The proscribed as viru-l gressIve course of reconCIlIatIOn. 1. The messenger,. v. g; 2.
lent t'ypbus, in; Conviction, v. 8; 3. Penitence, 'I). 16; 4. Acceptance, VI:. 18, 26~
tbe. bIgbest, de-I 27 ; 5. Praise, v. 2-1:.
III. Underlying truths. 1. Though '
gree
contagIOus,
t
t
d
.
.
,
?·O ur sm
. a ifect SOleI'S;
tl
3.
a, n d a c c 0 memp e , SIn IS man sown act ;.:..J.
panied witb ex-' Though sin be pardoned, it leaves telTible scars behind. d
treme debility."
David's confession (v. 17).-David, when he numbered the
b~r~i G· Ex people, though it is expressed that Satan provoked him therexx:<>:ii. 14; '2 S~: i unto, and though David probably might be sensible of his
A"Xi,:. 16; J er. I temptation, yet he never accused the devil, but took all the guilt
xxvI.ID..
. I upon himself. Good reason! Satan hn,th no impUlsive power:
eNo
1sIl
fi t'llh e b e 'wen,ry ('f
h'IS mn,l'ICe can ,/Je "weary)',
made mentIOn
of their
I 1e may str'k
'1 e re 1
1
presence in 2 Sa. except man's corruption brings the tinder, the match mmnot be
17.
I lighted. e-lnsid'io us illflllcnce f!f 8l.n.-'Vhat used to be called :1
T.·F:rre;~·
death-ring was often employed in the Italian states three or four
"To one ~apable Ihundred years ago.
If a man hn,ted another, and desired to
of appreciati~g I murder him, he would present him with one of them. In the
~or3;l beauty, s.m inside was a drop of deadly poison, and a very small hole, out of
18
dIscord,
dlS- w h'lCh I't WOUII
t
k 't
t 't
- d \,Tl
order,
deformity;
C no nla. e I. sway excep 1 ,vas squeeze.
,'len
horrible is a boy the poor man was wea1'lng It the murderer would· come and shake
g~IOI~ing intfo Iia his hand violently, the lion's claw would give his finger a scratch,
VI am, or a u I
d
.
"rOWll
villain and'In a f ew h
ours Ie
was
a en,d man. 0 ne 0 f t''llese nngs
~at,uril1g into a retained its destructive power sufficiently to imperil human life
devil; b~a?t.iful, for nen,rly fOlH hundred years. A person who put it on was sa.ved
n, YO,uth nSlllg up only by great skill on the part of his physician, and by the
to VIrtuous mant
d"
ITow l'k
thOIS pOlson
.
. t 0 SIn.
. 1 Y on
hood, or a man stronges me IClnes.
1 -e
IS
ripening into an commit a sin now, and for the present forget it; and perhaps ten
angel of ~od. As or twelve years hence the wound you then so to slJeak. rrave
n, manSIOn for.
. ,
b
sakenofmanand yourself, may break out ag'arn, and that more dangerously thn,n
occupied
with ever. And the gI'en,test danger of all is lest the thoughts of sins
s~rpen ts and committed, and the pleasure we had in committing them, should
WIld
beasts,
back upon us in the hour of death or n,IJI)eal' n,o'ainst
us in
to t1 pure
eye,S?,
18 come
"
0
n, sinful soul."- lihe day of Judgment.
lJ/'. Thomsoll.
18-22. (18) go up, fl'. this it 'would seem thn,t Dav. saw the'
David told
vision fl'. his pn,lace. altar, etc., this marked the site for the
~~.s:{t~;>
future temple. (19) went up, the hill Jl[ol'iah. (20) Ornan,
He was POR- the narrative reverts to what actun,Uy occurred at the threshing~ibly t.ho '1l1st ~f fioor. This is not nn.rrn.tecl in Samuel. hid themselves, the
t ~ 0 Job u sit 0 vision being an overwhelming one. (21) bowed himself, in
kJDgs.
Oriental attitude acknowledging a snperior. a (22) grant, or
b 2 Sa. xxiy. 21. give. b full price, Dav. would not devote to God that which
"He wbo freely cost him little or nothing.
praises what be
Iloll{'sf;!1 'in hif/h Z'ife.-Some years ago if; was proposed to the
means to pur- Duke of 'VeIling ton to purchn.se a fa1111 in the neighbourhood of
cbase,enumerates;
and he Strathfie ld saye, W h'lCh
'
t 0 h'IS estat e, ano.::J was
who
ay I
contIguous
B.C. 1017.
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Cap. xxi. 28-30.)

~G5

I. Cllf:OJ}CLL'S.

I

therefore a, ,aluable acquisition,. to :vhich he assented. \n1.on
D.c.l01i.
the purchase ·was c01l1pletec1~ Ins srmvarc1 congT~tnl~t~d l~~m: the faults of
upon haTing had such a, bargai~~ as the seller vms In dlfficl~ltle~ ; what he menns
and forced to part ,vith it.. •. '\ hat do :rou mean by a bargmn '? .. : to sell. mny s~t
said the c1n1;::~. The other replied .• ; It was ,alued at £1,100. and; U~? hn, PI:'Ht110r:~:lP
1•
-,:~
Ii I
d u k"
It
IOnest)."\\e h:1,\(' g'ot It
for £~()O.
n t"11::tt case: ~"d
sm t'lie
e: you I' ,\
LamtO'.
\yill plea~e to carry the extr~ ':::;300 to the late O\vner; and never c EaH.es.
blk to me of cheap land agm,n,' c

23-27. (~n) take it to thee, compo Ge. xxiii. 11-15 ... In I David buys
this case it ,';ould seem that royalty met royalty, and neIther the thresh-\\-ishccl to be bcholc1en to the other. (2-1) who is thine, Dav. ~fgO~~~~
himself ,dshcd to make the sacrifice, so felt he could only give
(1. "Kot on1\' the
that, ,y11. was his own. (25) for the place, the "\\hole hill top.a threshing" _'floor.
The amonnt given in 2 8:1. xxiv. 21 is different. (26) by fire, for tIle site 0(
as .Ju. Yi. :21. or 1 Ki. xviii. 3S. b (27) into the sheath, as a the altn,r, but the
' . (oes
1
'1
,.JJa ttl,e I.S
. ~ t ::Lye d .
whole
11 0 mits
c. sol (Ller
w.le.n
..
.
stead nnd
A ('1Ieap ')'('ll/llOll 1/0 ?'C1I!11O)/ at all Cr. 2-1).-True relIgIOn IS- precincts, for the
I. Spirituality in contradistinction to forlll::tlism. II. Enthusiasm I site of \he ityurcin contradistinction to prudence. III. Nobility in contradistinc- : temple. '-lJ ol'ds. to
, meanness. ITT,. Progress In
. conll!.·a
,J.,.
d'IS ti nct'lOn t 0 st a t'lOnan. 11forth.
ilOll
l1e.s,S:
Reality in co~h'adistinction to f::tlseness.-[Iomilist.
~ ~~e~l~~. ~1' ;i'"i
lpJ'l.q1itllcss.-The }aLe Charles Grant, Esq., a leading member: Ki. i. 12; 2 ChI'.
of the court of East India directors, ,,"as for a long time the I \'ii. 1.
commercial resident ill l\Ialta; where, in addition to a liberal! "Wesbou1c1 ta'ke
:3:11arv. he received a considerable commission on all the articles i care of the behim for the comlmny. '
On .
makinO'
U1) his accounts I ginning C!f sin.
l JUrcllased bv
,}
~
,Nobodv IS exat the. end of two or three sUCCeSSIye years, he found the stun ccecling "icked
due to, him was yery great, and that he was making a Im'ge all n,t once: the
fortune verV'rapidly. PossessinO' the most scrupulous inteQ"Tity d~Yil is too CU11.J •
~
•
0 ' mIl'" to startle
he sent aU Ins books (lO\v~ to the governor-general I~ Calcuttn" I me~ with tewpand bcgg-ec1 that they mIg-ht be very carefully examIned, as he Itations to great
wac; making money so fast, that he suspected he was not getting a~d frightful
it honestlv
thouo-h
he could dic::cover
no error
in his 'accounts • II but
cl'lmc;".
at first,
~ ,,'
0
~
,
11 he ca n
The go'\ernor-general, sn,ys the Bengalee newspaper, from ·whence I tempt them to
theso facts are derived, returned the books to him unexamined~ I leave off theT
and begged him to be quite at ease on the subject, adding, that: &rulers, to tal~e
he ,)~if3hcd all the servants of the honourable company were Iva~u Sto~~~~~~, ~~
eqnally f3crupuIous.-Tc7lIIJ07'al ails n/ sin.-It js the Trojan Is"e~r, to l1~ar
hors8; it ]uLth sword and fmnine and pestilence in the belly of Ifilthy discourse.
it. Sin is a con,}, that not only blacks, but burns. Sin creates l ~~~ t~tg~~k ~f
all our troubles; it puts gravel into our bread, wormwooc1 in our! others with pleu.~~lp. Sin rots tl~e n:1me, consu~es. the .estate, btu:ies relati.ons.! snre, he will soon
SIn f31100tS the flYIng' roll of Gods curses Into a family and kInO'- I ten:pt them to
(10m ~Zech. v. '1). ):t is rep?rt~d of Phocas, havi~g built a :W~ll!~~~mnei~;fnn,~
of lmghty f3trength about Ins CIty, there was a VOICe heard, '. SIn I ture."-Bp. lrit~
is ill the city, and that will throw down the wall."c
Ison.

y.

I

e T.

Watson,

2~-::30. (2 S)f sac1'ifiCe d there, reg~rding that spot as Ii David
SPC:Cl::tll,Y sacre d rom 1Iencef orth. (29) Glbeon,a 8 miles N.\Y. sacrifi(Jes on
of ,J erus. (gO) afraid, }Joss. bec. fl'. the position in who the the altar
angel stooc1~ 11e must, as it were, go past him to reach Gibeon.b
Jla71tllC.. 07'!1an both.o/the evil {.(]l{l tile qoorl (v. 27,jJ'.).-In this a 1 Ki. ?ii n 4; 1
chn,p. we have Ulan III two aspects. r. Brinn-inO' tremendous 'I Cbr.. X~l. vD; ::
tl
1. S
· In
. fl uence Inter
. b fOeres not WIth
•
ChI'. 1. ".. ,
eVI'} s on tb
,c earll.
at
anlC
Pt1ersonaI resJ~onGsill)ih1ity; 2. t Onte mudn's sin entai!s .misery on b " Or, D~l:\ic1.
J lOusanc1S;
v. oc as agen s a h an to execnte HIS Judgments. 'knowing that by

I

I
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I. OHRONICLES.

[Cap. xxii.1-B.

D.C. tol i.

II. Through God, arresting these evils. By the spirit of prayerfulness.
]. Profound contrition for sin; 2. Trust in God; 3.
sa.crifice on this
n.lt!Lr he ha.d Atoning self-sacrificing benevolence. Learn :-(1) The solemnity
.caused the angel of human life; (2) The ruinous and restorative dispositions in
to sta.y his h!Lnd, man.C
wa.s a.fmid to
JYo a7't{jice in 7·eli/Ji,on.-True religion is no piece of artifice;
transfer his offor i n g s e 1 s e- it is no boiling up of 0lU' imaginative; powers, nor the glowing
where, 1e3t tho heats of passion; though these are too often mistaken for it,
sngel should resume bis ta.sk, when in our jugglings in religion we cast a mist before our own
and pestilence eyes: but it is a new nature, informing the souls of men; it is a
.again break out." God-like frame of spirit, discovering itself most of all in serene
-Spk. Com.
and clear minds, in deep humility, meekness, self-denial, universal
love of God and all true goodness, without p[Lrtiality and \vithout
None of this hypocrisy; whereby we are taught to know God, and knowing
:S t It t e m e n't i s
Him to love Him, and conform ourselves as much as rilaY be to
found in 2 Sa..
all
that perfection which shines forth in Him.d-The fXpOS1l1'C (!f
xxiv. 25.
hypocrisy.-The very show of goodness shall be taken from them
,vhich Imve not goodness itself; lest nlen should content them- c Homilist.
selves with shows and shado\vs. Christ saith, That which he
seemeth to have shall be taken from him; as if He should say,
-d J. Smitll.
Take away his tnJent and his napkin too, that he Iuay not seem
"Surely the mis- to have a talent; as nioses s[Lith, I ,vill not leave a hoof behind.
chief of hypo- Thou sh[Llt not seelU just, nor wise, nor honest, but I will make
'crisy
C!Ln never
Even as the ii,Sf
be enough
in- thee as naked to men as Adam was to 1\1e.
.~
'\'eighed n.g!Linst. tree, bec[Luse it had no fruit, was spoiled of his le[Lves, which '
When religion is showed like fruit; so they which h[Lve made shipwreck of
in request. it is honestu- shall make shipwreck of credit too. Their name shr~ll
the chief mltl{Ldy
J
of the church, go with a brand upon it, like C[Lin the mlU'derer, Ach[Ln the thief,
-and numbers die Absalom the rebel, 1\'1[Lgus the sorcerer. Jeroboam h[Ld for his
of it; though be- title, Jeroboam who m[Lde Israel to sin. Dem[Ls h[Ld for his title,
Cit use it is a. subtle
find inwa.rcl evil, Dem[Ls which embraced the world. ]:I[LI'k how sin doth persecute
it be little per- n,nd ves. the sinner. Indeed Dem[Ls lmcl mnbracecl the world, but
ceived. It is to I he ,yould not have the world to know it· bnt see first how Goel
be fea.l'ed there I
,P
.
d f
H e Inak'es 111m
. to proc1"
.are m!Lny sick of' m[Lb:eS aul to know It, an a -tel'
mm It,
it, that look well th[Lt now Dem[Ls is not only a hypocrite, but kno\vn to be a hypo-and comely in crite, like a rogue which is blU'lled in the ear.. ,Yhen J erobo[Lm's
God's .outwa.rd wife came to the l)rophet to inquire of her son she discruised
worsb Ip and
'
0
ihey ma.;/ pa.ss herself bec[Luse she would not be known; yet the prophet kn~w
'1>' e 11 in. g.o ° (1 her, for so soon as she knocked at the door, he called, Come In,
weather, m tlmos J erobomn's wife' so thoucrh Iuen discrnise themselves with sober
-of PC[LCO; but
" b
0
OI1YS ofa.dversity countenn,nces, and holy speeches, and honest ~ompa,ny, bec[Luse
are os.ys of trial." they would not be known; yet, when God seeth a hypocrite, He
-lJp. Jiall.
will l)ull his visor from his f[Lce, as Ad[Lm was stripped of his
fig leaves, a.nd show the ann,tomy of his he[Lrt as though his life
were wTitten in his forehead, and he sh[Lll marvel how men
c II. Bmitll.
know thn,t which he SC[Lrce thought h[Lc1 been knmvn to God. c

D.C. 1017.

CHAPTER TIlE TfVENTY-SECo.1VD.

David
prepares for
the future
temple

1-5. (1) said, as if led by prophetic inspiration to fL"( on this
site. the house, or sitlmtion for the house. a (2) strangers,

Dc. 'xii. :J; 2
Chr. iii. J.
b 2 ChI'. ii. li.1S;
1 E.i. ix. 20, n.

<I

aliens, not born Israelites: b p[LI'tly descenda.nts of the old
C:1na[Lnites, partly war-c[Lptives. c set masons, these were prob.
skilled workmen. d (3) joinings, iron bands or crall1ps, for
fastening securely wood or stone. brass, etc., eh. xviii. S. (4)

Cap. xxii, 6-16.]

I. Cnr.OJ7CLES.

,......:J • •
./1 .....
.
1 ~ 1-;>-..):-:~-.~ ~1 C'·HI.~ A"1V:
. 1''''
Cl . .. \
13.C.1017.
i:>lCl.O!llt'"ns,
~I r .. src
.l~. v.
~... 'n. 11.
Hi. (G) tender ,c ch. ~lX. 1; 1 ill. 111. ,. m~~nl"fical, granc1:, c ,Tnmiem!.
sl)lendicl; an ob~01ete word: we now say 'lJIa,qll~tr.cCl/t.
\ d 1 Ki. Y. 17,18.
Prol'ision lor the fllture ('1'. 5).-Fl·om these ,yords we gather-I C •• So1.'s. c,:ttct
~geuncert:lln,
at tin.s t.:me
I • Th nO f"ltl'lerc;~ ~<::hould do their utmost to make theh sons' ,,-ork l11s
but
in the £crvice of God easy. The matermls they ?1~Y supply a~e- it cttnnot iw,yo
1. The incentive of a good example; 2 . .A. ChnstIan educatIon; I been more than
~ .\ knm'i'ledo'e of the world's need. II. That the Church of the! twenty - four ~r
.... - .
••
f or. t 11e ,,-~r.k 0 f th
/'n.
h'1~ th
1t
presenu shouldb make. pronsl.on
,e vuurc
, e twemy-th-e;
may h:1\e been
fntlue. III. That In making tlllS pro,Islon we should be InfiU- Ias little as f,:our8nced b'\ wo things. 1 . .A. consideration of the present weak-lless Iteen or tift€Cll.'·
of the Church-money and men; 2. Of. the greatness of the work In~~"o~~]~~rmon
to he done. Learn :-1£ we cannot bmld the temple ,,~e may at, by Abp. Sallcip.o, p.
least gather materb.ls. The explorations of travellers~ compiling 1278. we .h!t\"("of clictionaric~, tran:31ation of Scriphues. etc., are materials I' .. Therc 1S no re+.,.
b U1'ld ers.'
spcct 0 r persons
collected now f or t h e m'd 0f f UlJlUe
wit h
God.
(hJ'in,r; for tllC futurc.-l\:Ien fall into the great mistake~ on this I neitber Ougbt:,~
subject. of Eupp03ing that to look fonyard must mean to look I to be .carned
'. :'1·y f_OrWaI.
'd It'IS JUS
. t
·
d WI·
'm h ope I away
mL~lOlb
as t
easy l
0 00k fOI\\'ar
ternal ,,'nh
shoW's exof
as ,lith sadness. And God's \vord does not teach us that we are 17lagn(/ical pomp,
not to plan and forelook: but that we are not to plan and forelook of glorious titles,
\\ith :1 spirit of anxious, mischie,ous~ annoying fear. That is Io.ft grea\ ~uthO
forbid?ell. A~c.eticism .of every kind is against the \VOl:d of God. r~:"n~~i~ me:t~~~
T'nat IS ascetIcIsm \\'hlch leads a man to torment h1D1se1£ on of religion to reaccount of the futlue-which leads a man to use the futul'e as a spect the mehst I'
'th Tllat 'IS f orb'dd
. not message."
senger but t e
· t ,0 fi age11a·e.
,,'1:'-lP
ll~se1£ ~:
1 en. It lS
usmg the future: It IS abusmg It Tather.!
f H. W. Bec:71cr.
.,.L..

L

•

I
I

6-10, (G) called for, etc.: 1 Ri. ii. 1-3. (7) in my mind,
2 Sa. '."ii. 1-17. (8) shed blood~a 1 Ki. Y. 3; 1 ChI'. xxviii. 8,
(a) Solomon, peaceful, or peaceable; he is also called .7cdidiah.
lir7nl'cd r!f .Jf'lwrah.b give peace, etc.: 1 Ri. iy. 20-23, y. 4.
(10) my son, in an especial manner, under peculiar care and
~ui(bnce.

David
charges
Solomon
to build
the temple
a 2 So.. \iii. 2, 5,
x. 18, xii. 31; 1
ill. xi. 16.
b 2 Sa. :xii. 25.

The pJ'cr7iciNZ Son (v. 9).-1. Son of David,-so was Christ.
II. A man of rest,-so was Christ. III. The giver of peace,-so
'was Christ. IV. He had a significant name, -so has Jesus Christ.
V. He ,\YftS a glorious king,-so is Christ. IV. His great work v.~. Dr. J11. Hole,
On tlle Liturgy, i.
was the building of the temple,-so is the work of Christ.
2G3.
'
The tabernacle and the tClllple.-l. The tabernacle preparatory
to the temple; this but the introduction to onr better house. 2." If we would.
'
Iif e; th e temp1
' : ) to we
amend
the world
Tllea
t 1Jetnac 1e sm'teo- t 0 a wan d
enng
e sUItecl
should
mend
permanent anc1 settled life: OUI body suited to this life; our ourselves, aDd
11eavenly home to the future life. 3. The trainino- of the taber-I teach our chilnacle needful to the worship of the temple' the tr:ining of earth drlen to be not
..·
.
'
'W lat we are but
1 .LOJthe
l1C:C df U.
hlgher worshIp of heaven. 4. The temple a place what they shoulcl
of sacn.fice and prayer. No temple in heaven. Sacrifices not be,"- 11". PellT!.
neec1ed In that holy place; nor prayer, where all ,,-ill be pnLise. c c Topit~~.
fl-16. (11) be with thee, lit. sha.ll be n:ith thee, (12)
wlsdom,a sec Sol.'s prayer, 1 Ki. iii. 5-15. keep the law this
the one cond~tion of prosp~rity for all Israelites. (1.1) str~ng,
etc., D. e., XXX.I. 6,. 8; J os. 1. 6, 7. . (1.-J) my trouble, so chara<.;tensmg IllS reIgn, as full of anXIetIes and tronbles. No reference to an:f one special trouble he.re. hundred .. silver, tal.-ing
the lL~ual Idea of the talent thIS would amount to more than
,.::ight·y millions sterling,f} Either the talent was of smaller value,

David
exhorts

~b~~G~dto
Pl" 1

s. :XXll, •
b Word,'leortlz.
"Prosperity too
often 110.5 tho
sarno effect on u.

a
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I. CIIRONICLES.

[Cap. xzii. 17-19'.

or the text here has been corrupted. (15) cunning, -i.e. skilful. c
Christiu.n tbat a (16) be doing, this charge was given just before Dav.'s death.
calm at sea bas,
True prosperity (v. 13).-1. The natlue of true prosperity. 1.
on a Dutch illl1ri- Prospering as a man-soul growth, Divine favour, etc.; 2. Pros~~~'ntl;bO it fr~~ pering circumstantially-in relation to position, office, etc. II.
sn.id, in tbo~e The conditions of true prosperity. 1. The possession of the higher
c.ircumst!1nces, wisdom 'I). 12; 2. Obedience to the 'will of God. III. The contles up the rud- tingencies of true prosperity. 1. 'The latter clause of the verse is
der, gets
drunk
' an d d'ffi
It'
.ct' It
. d'lcat es t h e
and
goes
t~ I sugges t'Ive 0 f enenues
1 cn les;~.
a I so In
s lee p." - B p.1 spirit of the man who would prosper.
,
llorne.
Envyi.ng Jl7'ospC7'it// .-\"TJJ.en a soldier was to die for taking a
bunch of grapes against the general's command, he "\yent to
- execution eating his grapes. One of his fellows rebnked him,
cEx.G e.xxX\iii.
xxv. ,23;
21;
.
,,'un_
tl·
t'
.
?" Th
sayIng,
n.ua.
ar~ you e~ lng your grapes now .. ,
e poor
1 Sa. xvi. 16, 18; man answers, "I pl'lthee, fl'lend I do not envy me these grapes!
1 Obr. x.~v. 7; for they do cost me dear." So they did indeed; for they cost him
Ps. CXXXVll. 5.
his life. Thus let no man envy the prosperity of the wicked.c1Ancient 'wealth and crctrava.,qance.-CrCBsns possessed in landed
property
a fortune equal to £1,700,000, besides a large amonnt of
d Spencer.
lnoney, slaves, and other valuables, which amounted to an equal
sum. He used to say that a citizen who had not a sufficient sum
"They have to support an anny, or a legion, did not deserve the title of a rich
spent their lives man.
The philosopher Seneca had a fortune of £3,500,000.
in beaping up
Tiberius,
at his death, left £23,624,000, which Caligula spent in
colossn.l piles of
less
than
twelve Inonths. Vespasian, on ascending the throne, .treasure, which
stand, at the end, estimated all the expenses of the State at £35,000,000. '£11e debts
like the Pym- of IVIilo amounted to £6,000,000. Cresar, before he entered upon
m i (1 s, i n t b e
desert
sa.nds, any office, owed £2,990,000. He had purchased the friendship of
holding only tbe Curion for £500, and that of Lucius Paulus, for £300,000. At
dust of kings."- the time of the assassination of Julius Cresar, Antony was in
Beecher,
debt to the amount of £3,000,000; he owed this sum on the ides
of l\,Iarch, and it was paid by the kalends of April; he sqnandered
II As riches nnd
fa.YOUl' fors!Lke a £147,000,000. Appius squandered in debauchery £300,000, and
mnn, we discover finding, on examination of the state of his affairs, that he had
him to be n fool; only £80,000, poisoned himself, because he thought that sum
hut nobody could
Julius Cresar gave to Sutulla,
fInel it out'in bis insufficient for his maintenance.
the
mother
of
Brutus,
a
pearl
of
the
value of £10,000. Cleopatra,
prosperity."Bruyere.
at un entertainment she gave to Antony, dissolved in vinegar a
pearl 'worth £80,000, and he swallowed it. Clodius, the son of
Esopus
the comedian, swallowed one worth £8,000. One single
e J~tJe1's.
dish cost Esopus £80,000. C:1ligula spent for one supper £80,000,
and Heliogabulus £20,000. The usual cost for a repast for
Lucullus was £20,000; the fish from his fish-ponds were sold for
B.C. 1017.

I

£35,Ooo.e
David
17-19. (17) princes, members of the COlut, including Dav.'s
exhorts the other sons. (I8) mine hand, as the agent God used, but the
princes to
aid Solomon glory Dav. wholly gives to the Lord. a (19) set your heart,
a .9 0m p. Jos. make this your purpose and your effort. (19) the holy vessels,
'1.
u C. Simeon, Jlf.A.
XXll.

"It is quite c1eplornhlo to see
how mnny l'a1ionnl crel1Lurcs,
or, Itt least, who
nrc though t so,
mistn.l;:o suffcr-

those used in the Div. service of the tabernacle.
Sec7d11[J after God (t'. ] 9).-1. The o(lcusion on which this injunction ,vas given. II. The injunction itself. 1. The great
\ d
object of our life; 2. In what way we are to prosecute it. ..!1.11
no"\v-(l. ) Avail YOlll'selves of the opportunities afforded for
public usefulness; (2.) Begin with a surrender of your whole
I t G db
sou s 0 o.
IIoly 'ccsscls.-In all heathen temples there are numerous

I
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-vessels of brass. silver. and gold, "hich :11:e especially holy.,
B.c.IOli.
Those. however, 'of the highest ca~tes mo,y be allowed to tou?h,! ing fo~nctitr.
and even bOlTOW' them for cerium purposes. Thus, a natIve land think u sad
~entleman~ '\yho is going to give a feast, borrO\ys the large! f u c e a n ~ :1
cauldron for the purpose of boiling the rice; should his do,ughter Igl?Om
llo.~tl! of
1 ypropllOUS
. d h e IlaS th e 1oo,n 0 f t h
be about, to be mUlTle,
e '51Iver sa1vers, .I rome
offerings to that
pbtes, and even je"els; which, hOY'lever, must 0,11 be purified by Deity whose
incense and other ceremonies "hen returned to the temple. l,:orks nro nil
.I-, ike
. tl' Ie 7.tCar.ogalJ1.
1
f th e Iand
19ht hurroonv
and lustre
.." Th e ark- 1'.t:!
. und S :1 Sl'l'
-mg 1'11ust ra t'Ion m
0
Hindoos,-a model of "hich may be seen in the house of the nnd lo'\elincss:"
Royo,l Asiatic Society. In it are placed the idols, and other sacred -Lad!, Norgan.
~ymbols, ,yhich are can-ied on men's shoulders. c
c Roberts.

ell.APTER TIlE TTVE.i.\'TY-THIRD.

B.C. 1015.

S, xxxv. 29; the David makes
Salomon
accOlmt of coronation of Sol. is given, 1 Ri. i. 33-39. (2) king
of
1-6. (1) full of days, compo Ge.

L,\:V.

gathered,n compo ch. x-'\:viii. 1. (3) and upward, to age of
fifty.b man by man, i.e. reckoning the men only. (4:) set
forward, or arrange, oversee. officers, etc., as De. xvi. 18:
c (5) norters,
kind of loeal ma,g-istrate.
i.e. watchmen, or c1oor_
JJ
keepers: really they acted as policemen 01' park-keepers now.
(li) courses, to take regular turns.
.Pull (!f rla!l,<:
(t'. 1).-1. An instrnctive view of life: full ofI
110t years-bnt days. Life built up of small portions of time.
illen make small account of a day. II. A suggestive picttU'e of
old age. As a portrait is made up of minute touches, so old age
is the result-in its character, memory, hopes-of each day's
1,'Vork, etc .
.i1 hap),!! old a.rJf'.-

Israel

a"
All important
measures
relnting to the public
interest were
submitted
considerution for
to
a general assem'b}v of the represent!lti,cs of

~~l~Jll;~bcs:'-Jab Ru. h'. 3, 4i.

Though olel, he still rctaineu
His manly sense and energy of mind;
c "This office of
Virtuous and wise he ",oas, but not severe;
judge resembled
He still remembered that he once \,as yotmg
thut of the l\Ia.His easy presence check'd no decent joy,
hometun cadi."Spl.:. Com.
Him even the dissolute admired. for he
A gracefullooseness~ \,hen he pleased, put on,
And, laughing, conld instruct. d
Thf' be([uty 0.( ol{Z ([/le.-The eye of age looks meek into my ~ g~~ ~~k 20;
l18art! the VOlC8 of. age echoes mournfully through it! the
hoary h~ad and palSIed ho,nd of age pleael irresistibly for its
fympat1ues! I venerate old age; and I love not the man who d Armstl'Ol/[l.
C~lH look without emotion upon the slmset of life when the dusk
of e\cnjn~ h~g.ins to gather over the '\yat81J~ eye, find the c LOlllJfe1low.
;.;11[1.00w5 of tWIlight grow broader and deeper upon the underl':tanding. c
7--11. (7) Gershonites, Ex. vi. IG. Laac1an, called Lilmi. sons of Levi
eh. vi. 17. 0 (8, U) sons of Shimei, there seem to have been course of
i~II'n. 8h i mcis, the fi~'st a descendant <?f Laadan. (9) chief of the Gershon
Iatners, heads of. houses. (10) ZIna, margo Zi:ah. (11) not
. " -. ,T
illany sons, so elld not make separate houses.
~.EX'. ,\1.1/ , Nu.
1'11(' 1J/NJ.ning (!{ oJ'dcr.-·What is this wonderful enchanter 1ll.18.
callcel order? 'What, exactly, do we mean by it? If we look \ " Order in n,
into it more narrowly, we shall find that it implies the separation hbOU1S?10 ouhght to
· . .
d ~ . .I-,··b t'
f
.
' e 1 ,0 t e mad IV131On, an CLlSl'n U lOn 0 thmgs according to their qua,lities,! chines in au

.

·270
D.C. 1015.
opera, whose effect prodnces a
gren,t ple!Lsul'e,
but whose ends
must be hid.".Madame Necker.
"Order is
hen,ven's
first

]aw."-;-Pope.
"The order of
the eternn,l mn.nifests itself in the
sun which rises
and the he!Lvens
which fall."-

Jens Baggesen.
" All are born
to observe good
order, but few
a.re born to establish it."-Jou-

bert.
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[Cap. xxiii. 12-23..

in certain definite well-calculated times and spaces. Rum.her
and measure are the essence of it. The sands of the des8rt C:1nnot be numbered; at least not by us; ;relatively to om' faculties
they are mere chaos; but the soldiers of· a well-ordered a,rmy,
arranged in rank and file, can be numbered, and their thousands
told with as much ease as the units of a small sum, if only thearrangements be completed. So then order consists in dividing
a confused multitude of individual elements into groups th:1t
bear a natural resemblance to one another in kind, in number,
and in measure. A squad of full-grown soldiers, five in front,
and three in depth, like the band of the old Greek chorus: is
perfect order; en,ch unit being like the other, and the -whole
being composed of pa,rts tha,t bear a definite rela,tion of equality
or proportion to the whole; the lna,ny under the._ controlling
pO'\ver of order ha,ve become one, and with that unity ha,ve
acquired a distinct character, and are capa,ble of ans\vering a,
definite purpose. This, and this only, is the difference between
an avalanche of shattered rocks on the storm-battered sides of
1\iont Blanc or Ben lVla,c-Dhui, and the stable piles of the l\femphian PY1:a111ids, or the chaste columns of the Partheon; bet,,{een
what the grea,t Scotch poet paints as-.
" Crags, knolls, and mounds, confusedly hurled,
The fragments of an ea,rlier world,"

b PrOf. Blackie.

And the beautiful procession of things which 1\1:oses describes as
marching forth into existence at the fiat of the Omnipotent. u

course of
Kohath

12-20. (12) Kohath, Ex. vi. 16. (13) Amram, Ex. yi. 20.
separated, Ex. x...-.:viii. 1; He. Y. 4.a bless in his name,
Nu. vi. 23. (14) Moses, Ex. ii. 22. (15) sons of, Ex. xviii. 3,
4. (15-17) the chief, first, and only one. (18-20) Shelomith
the chief, firstborn, so hea,d of tribe.
Orde)' -in the Divine .fJOI:cJ'nmcnt.-\Vhen ,ve consider how exact
ca,re is t:1ken in well-ordered secula.r governments, not only that
things be done "\vhich the affairs of the government require, but
tlmt they be done reguladyand in the way wllich is prescribed
and set, so as that everyone knows and attends the busine~s of
his 0\"11 place and st:1tion, and tha,t no one may expect that fr0111
the tren:surer which is to be done by the chancellor, or thn:t fro111_
him which belongs to the secretary of state; if there be n:ny
beauty a,nd comeliness in order, where should we more expect to
find it thn:n in the Divine government, and in the conduct n:nd
mn:n:1gement of the affairs of the supreme and celestbl kingdonl;
wherein only the remoteness of those things fr0111 our sense
l1111kes everything seem little and inconsiderable?"

a Ex. xxx. 7; Nu.
xvi. 40; De. xxi.
5 j 1 Sa. ii. 28.
For timeR in wb.
Mo:;es is cn,lled
the "Man of
God," see De.
xxxiii. 1; J os.
xiv. 6; 2 ChI'.
xxx. 16 j Ezr.
iii. 2.

" He who hUR no
tn,ste for order
will bo oft.cu
wrong in his
judgment., uucl
seldom considerate in his nctions."-Lavater.

? J. IloIDe.
;ourse of
Meral'i
a Compo Nu. iii.
20; I ChI'. vi. Ii!;
but see 1 ChI".
xxiv.26.
b Nn. xxxvi. 6.
"Order gave
each thing vicw."
-Sliak('.~p(!are.

"Order, thou eye
ora c t i 0 n."Am'oll l1ill.
e .MiltOTl.

21-23. (21) IVIerari, Ex. vi. IG.a
law. b

(22) brethren, or
(23) Mushi, ~.. 2l.

kinsmen, as wn:s alTn:nged by the
Uniu7'sa,l 07'dC7'.Order is heaven's first law-a glorious la"\y,
Seen in those pure and ben:uteous jsles of light,
1']mt come and go, as circling months fulfil
Their high behest. Nor less on earth discern'd
'1\Ed rocks snow cbd. or wastes of herbless sn:nd,
Throughout all climes, beneath all vn:rying skies,
Fixing for e'en the smallest flower tlmt blooms,
Its pbce of growth. c

C!?~p.

::w:iii. 24-32.]
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24-27. (2:1) polls, as 'U. 3. twenty years, compo 'I'. 3 ;
D.C. 1015.
th1S ~cems a relaxation of the originalla'\y: compo Ru .. ,iii, 2:1:. the office of
(:2;)) that they may, or ntther: and IIc, .God~ d7l'cll.y 'Ill ,1Cl'1ls.! the_so~s
flu' (TfT.a (2G) carry, bec. theIr \\a~dcnngs '\\ere no\y o,:cr, of LeVI
and t.h~ ark was to fin~ it~ rest. '> (21) by the..1as~. worClS, a LXX .. Am11.,
c:s:plailling the change ',notIced 'L'. _:1:: and declarmg Hi a, fina,l Syr., Eertheau.
arrangement of Da,id·s.
' .
The ,'{'st {!f the pC(I)Jlr (~f God (t'. 2:5).-1. In the mystenous b A. Butlel'.
polity of the people of Israel: spiritual and temporal blessings \ One ,erv CODl'\\-erc so closely allied, that the same language might na,tlually mon error misbe employed to signify either. II. Hence Da,vicl hinted at pro- leads th~ opinion
f(lt~ncler tTutb::::
than lie on the <quface
of his '\,-orcls, III. It of
~:1Dkmd, that,
~
-~
~
umyersally
nul)cconH~s 1lS to secm'c the great ble5:::mg-the rest that remmneth thority is' plea-as tbe chief object of eTIstence. IY. Rest and peace must fall sU1!t, submission
011 a Clui!::tian spirit-I. From the imitation of Christ; 2. Th~ pnmful. In th~
. 1eness 0 f't
'"' T'}Ie nat ure 0 f tl,le ClIrIS
. ti an a ff ecti ons; human
general course
0,
nng
1 S 0 b'Jec t ; v.
affairs.
4:. To snpport and exalt us, hea,en must mingle with carth.b
the very re,erse
SCl'ric(' t1/{~ 7'oad to llOllO/{)'.- ,Then the Spartan king advanced of this comes
~gainst the c~emy: he ha.d always "ith him some one that had ~r~g.r Co~~m:~g
been cro,\vneclln the publIc games of Greece. And they tell US, is anxiety, obedithat. a. r~ncec1n;monian. when larc:e sums were offered him on con- ence , ease."niBon that he woulclnot enter ~the Olympic lists, refused them. Paley.
H:l'dng "ith much difficulty thro\\U his antagonists in ,nestling: "It is only by
one pnt this question to him. ,; Spal'bn: '\\hat will you get by this I::L b 0 u r t hat
victory?" He answerec1 with a smile. "I shall ha"e the honour thought can be
to fight foremost in the ranks of my pi·ince." The honour '\\hich :~pe O~l~~ltbl\:
apperbins to office in the Church of God lies mainly in tllis- , t 11 0 n g h t t h u't
that tIle man '\\"ho is set apa.rt for such service has the l)rivilege labour can be
of bein g first in holiness of examl)le, a,bnndance of liberality, m f.11dt1e ht a p p y ;
f longs
uff
'
~
. not
nne be1Cseparated
wo C!1.n11al:lenCe o.
-enng,
zeal 'In eifOIlI,
anCl'1 sel'f -sacr!'fice In
El~n-ice. Thou gracions King: of kiDgS~ if Thou hast made me a with i~punity."
minister or deacon in Thy Church: enable me to be foremost in -Ruskl7l.
e\'ery goorl word and work, shunning no sacrifice, a,nd shrinking c C. H. Spurgeon.
11'Om no suffering. c
28-32. (28) wait on, as ministers: a,ttendants on the a Ex. x::dx. 40,
xx..". 23, 24; Le.
ofIiciating priests.
(29) shewbread, ctc.~ Le. vi. 21, dc. ,i.
20. xxiii. 1:3 :
measure, or measuring work: proper quantities were fixed by Nll. xx. 4-10. .
]a'Y,a these the Levites had to a,lTange. (30) every morning, b Nu. iii. 5-~.
-Cor the morning service. (31) oifer, properly assist in offering.
(32) keep the charge, 8ce Nu. xviii. 3-5. b
Dail!! praise (v. 30).-1. Praise is a, grea,tprjvilege. One beg~n ~i~~~Yt~~th~~or~
a prayer '\vith the words, ,; ,Ve thank Thee that we may prmse 'ineffuble.' It is
'Thee:: II. Praise is a, universal duty. ,Vho is there 'who has an hour of outnot f!omething- for which to praise Him who makes the SlID shine pourings which
~:1 on t'·
D al'1y praIse
. sh ouId b e 0 if-erecl1
:1
words
exon tl
" ~c .en'1 ancl.
'lie go DCI?• III • •
press, _cannot
of tbnt:
for oally merCIes. L In the mornIng for the blessino's of the interior speech
night: 2. In the evening for the mercies of the day. IV. Here-! wh~ch we do not
after there will be no morning or evening praise but pra,ise for! arhtlCuhtte, e'lcn
'TI
.
f
. '
w en '\'I'e emp oy
ever.
Ie prmses 0 - earth prepare for the prmse of heaven.
it."-Sl£'etcldne.
The .')urcice of Gorlrrasonable.-Right reason acquiesces in and
approves of the dedication and sacrifice of everything we have
and a,re to the honour of our God. It is infinitely right a,nd fit ~'i;~l~h~~s,~eP~~~
to engage ourselves unto the Lord; it is proportiona,te to His to make to AIexcellences, and to Ollr state and wants. The way of obedience mighty God is
approves itself to the mind of man, and is sanctioned by the fsO~'e acegoto1d CO~-t
· 0 fl"
t
.1
TIT
•
Cl n
, 1e ncx
1 t lOn
appro)a
- lIS mmos SOtu.
n e, then, treat Goel as He IS; ,for health
of
1\

,

L'

L

•

•
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[Cap. xxiv. 1-26.

we act agreeably to His nature and our relations to Him. Till
we
do thifl, we act most irrationally; we ,: walk in a lie." Sinners
mind. :md then
of body."-Seneca. "who conform themselves to this world," and refuse to dedicate
their bodies and souls to God, choose a most unreasonable part;
so unreasonable, that at the last day they will be condemned out .
,c Bp. D. Wilson.
of their mvn Inouths; and conscience will goad them, as "the
worm that never dies," with its keel). but just reproaehes through
eternity.c
n.C.1015.
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OIIAPTER THE TIVEJ.VTY-FOURTH.

1-6. (1) divisions, etc., Ex:. xxviii. 1; Nm- xxvi. GO. (2)
Nadab, etc., Nu. iii. 4. (3) distributed them, into classes,
and courses. both Zadok, better, and Zadok, etc.: assisted
<l Lit., '" He di- David in aTTanging the COUTses.
Ahimelech, 01' Abiatltad.
vided them by (4) chief men. heads of houses. (5) by lot, for the avoidance
lot, these with of jealousies. a '(6) wrote them, the names as drawn in the
these,' i.e., tbose lot
of the
same
.
family were toImp01'tanee of oJ'dcJ'.-""nat a nlonSWT in natuTe were that
gether in the body which should have its organs and nleInbers so misplaced,
~~m.~ el~~s." - , that the hands occupied the place of the feet, and the heaTt
" ~' stoOl I.
•
palpitated in the cavity of the brain! .A.nd who, besid~s, does
• NOd Ia.bto.ur ~s Inot know that the fruitfulness, the beauty, the very life, of a
b a1' ,no ,1me IS
d epends not only on Its
. 1laVIng
. both roots anc1 branch es, b ut
10110' wberein tbe tree,
glo~y of eternity Ion these membeTs being" placed in their natuTal order? Let a
1s the mark"we tree be planted upside do-wn.-set the root in the air. and the
] 0 vel u, t. boughs in the e:1rth,-:1ncl :i need not ask how much fruit it
QlIrt1'!es.
b Dr. Guthrie.
,vould yield, nor how many seasons the unhappy l)lrLnt would
survive such b:1rbarous and blundering tTeatment.·
the casting
7-19. (10) Abijah, or Abia" Lu. i. 5.
of the lots
Contrast l?l orda.-In humn.n doings anc1lnun:1n productions
we
see everywhere manifestations of order. -Well-ordered stones
"To live is not
to learn. but to make :1rchitecture; well-ordeTed social regulations make a conrrppJy:' - E. Le- stitution :1nc1 :11)01ice; well-ordeTed ideas make good logic; wellyouvt:.
ordered words make good "'\YTiting; well-ordered imaginations
and emotions make good l)Oetry ; ,yell-ordered f:1cts make science.
"l\Icthocls
nrc
1110 musters of Disorder, on the otheT hn.nd, m:1kes nothing at all, but unmn.kes
Stones in disorder produce Tuins; an ill-ordered
mastcl's." - Tal- everything.
ley),(l1/d.
socin.l condition is decline, Tcvolution, or anarchy; ill-ordered
iden.s are absurdity; ill-ordered words are neither sense nOT
grammar;
ill-ordered imaginations and emotions are m:1dness;
a Pl'of. Blackie.
ill-ordered facts are chaos.a

the twenty~~u{il~r:Oe~~
of Aaron

the rest of

the sons
of Levi

a SI11.·. Com.
tJ Nat, the pomc
ns in 1 C11l'.
":lUethod ifl estin. J, and enables n, In,rgcr
amount of work
to be got t.hrongh
with
sntisftLcfl()1)

20-26. (20) the rest, cll. xxiii. 7-23. The omi8sion of the
Gershonites is curious. and so is the addition to the l\Ierarites
(vv. 2G, 27).a Shubael, compo ch. xxiii. 16, x..~vi. 21. (21)
Rehabiah, cll. xxiii. 17. (22) Shelomoth, or Sll(!lolJlith, as
ch. xxiii. 18. b (23) of Hebron .. first, not in Heb. text, supplied fl'. ch. xxiii. 1 a. (2~1) nq:ichah, camp. ch. xxiii. 20. (2;'))
Isshiah, or .Tf'skiah, ch. xxiii. 20. (2G) Beno, should be translated kis .'ion,' it is not a propel' l1n.me.
Ya"l'icty hi. order.Here hills and vales, the woodlanc1 :1nd the pl:1in,
Here cn.rth and water seem to strive again;

I. CHROJ7CLES.
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Xot chaos-like together crushed and bruisec1~
Bnt, as the world~ harmoniously confused,
tiOD.
' Methoc1,'
Euid Cecil. after\\l1('re order in ,anety \\e see.
'Yluds Lord Bur1~.nd \There. though ail t.hings 'differ~ all agree.
leigh, , is like
Rcre wa,ing groves and checkered scene display,
packing things
And P8Xt. admit. and part exclude the .day ;
in 11 box; a good
pucker will get
There. interspersed in la;wns and openmg glac1es,
in hulf us much
Thin. trees arise that shun each others' shades.
aguin as a bad
Here in full light the russet plains extend;
one.' Cecil's despatch of busiTherc~ \\"Tapt in clouds the bluish hills ascend;
ness was extraEven the "'\vill1 heath displays her pm'ple dyes,
ordinary; his
.ADd midst the desert fruitful fields arise,
maxim
be,ing,
That.. crown'd \vith tufted trees and springing corn,
, The
shortest
way to do many
Like ,erclnnt isles the sable \,"aste adorn.
things
is to do
J~et Inc1ia boast her plants: nor envy 1\e
ouly one thing at
The weeping amber or the balmy tree:
once: "-Smiles.
ynlile h,\" O1U' oaks the precious loads are borne,
cPope .
. .~illcll'calms commanded which those trees adorn.C
27 -31. (27) Beno, a.nd, omit the (fud, trans. Beno, and read a" It was known
;:'1 i.e: sou 811011({ lJI. etc.
J aaziah is called nlerari's son. (28) t"Lnd
settled be.
forehand what
Eleazar, ch. xxiii. 21 ~ 22. (2D) Kish, also a son of .:lIaldi. course of Le,ites
(:)()) m:ushi, eh. xx.iii. 23. (31) principal .. brethren, i.c. should be in
the lots ,,'ere drawn on equal terms: it is also intimated that the wu.i ting, wi th
the courses of
COl:1'~'e3 of ~cYit,es-; and priests were fitted ~o each other ..a
the priests reTlu'.,\'Cl'flC{' ql GorZ.-\Vb.oever entered Into the serVICe of God! spectiYelfy.""\'dth dl his heart, as the Scriptlue directs~ never fOlmd his reason I ,~rrO"dslcortll •.
rise in reh~llion against him, a~y more than "'J:1en .as a servant 1 G~J bertrn.l~~~~
11e. selTe::. Ins ma:.ter, or, as a subJect: he ~erves .h~s king; or, as a '\ s e rv e th u. n d
chIlc1. he obeys IllS parents. The serVIce of GOc1IS In such harmony obeyeth Him
"\yith l'emon: that it is only 'when eno'ao-ed in it that man dis- most; the life of
,
.
•
'=' '='
••
Ithankfulness
co"\(>rs hI'" reason to occupy Its proper place~ and to exerCIse Itself I consists in the
ill it.s own lcg;itimatc functions. Gael is a heing of infinite perfect thu.nkfnlness of
i.-eason: and can we imagine Him to require a service from His t1~e life."-Burcrcauucs contrary either to Himself or to them? b
~IJ' Bate.

(;,lL1PTER THE TTVE.i.VTY-FIFTH.
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1-7. (J) captains, same as mentioned ch. xx.iii. 2, x..\:iv. G. the order
of the. omit these ,Yords. J'eduthun, 01." Etltan. a ch. vi .•12. o~ the
'
'
' f e1' to t h e slngers
and
pl'Op h esy,
rem't~ec1 t
,18 I
sacrecl
serVIces:
1't seems t"ore
musicians
pr~i:::ing ~t1lel tcrtchiug element of ,Yorship. harp, Ge. iv. 21.1 a See titles of
psaltery, 1 Sa,. x. 5. cymbals, 2 Sa. vi. 5, (2) under the Ps. ?:x:x:ix., .lxii.,
hands, 01' leadership. (3) six, as there are only fi\'e names IbX.~~Bll., ]~-XXIX: ...
- .... , • -](1 '\-'. " f· . 1""
(.1)
U ZZIe
. 1' . .<Jcc t.. 18 ' .Sh ~ b ue 1, loud1u."!OlCWg
zt
11ul, ~tl..
'_~1/ 11/(.1: I. v.
I.
':l:
Jrords.':/"'(' t. ~O. (01) hft up the l'orn,b fig. for Increa.se of dIgnIty and leorlll.
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24 courses of the
priests. The
sons of A.saph
were 4; of J eduthun, 6; of Heman,14; making
24 in aU."TVordslOOl'th.
e 'lh71ch.

the twentyfour orders
\ of the singers

" It must always
be remembered
that the lactions
of public men
will be the subject of thought
at 11 future
period; when
interest is stifled,
and passion is
silent j when feu,T
has ceu,sed to
agitate, and discord is at rest;
but when conscience hu,s resumed its sway
over the human
heart. Nothing
but what is just,
therefore,
cu,n
flnu,l1y be I expedient,
becu,use
nothing else can
secure the permanent concurrence of mankind." - Sir A.
Alison.
a Prof. Blackie.
B.C. cir. 1015.

the courses

~~r\~~s

a "This word
dces not bcu,r its
modern significu,nce of n. carriel' of bllrdens,
but denotes h1
eycry case n.
gate-l.·eepcl', from
the Latin po/·ta1'iIlS,
the man
"who attended to

:fgr~~~~il~~'~~~

from
slw'ar, a gato.
~eo 1 Ohr. ix. 21;
20hr. Iii;
xxiii.Jno.
IV,
xxxv.
x. 3." - Bmith's
Bib. Dict.
b "The n.!1ture of
the blcssmg consistedinthegrcu,t
jg

s/iUtr,

I. CIIR01YICLES.

[Cap. xxvi. 1-12

ful device; but it was soon able to drop this as superfluous, and

to stand by itself. Among other words which have gone the
same dO"'ivnward course is our English word" cunning." As early
as Lord Bacon, who says, "we take cunning for a sinister or
crooked wisdom," it had acquired its present significance, but not
then, nor till long after, to the exclusion of its more honourable
use. In Foxe's l11artYl's we rea9., "I believe that all these three
persons, i.e. the Godhead, are equal in power and in cunning."
8-31. (8) as well the small, compo ch. xxiv. 31, and note.
This arrangement avoided signs of pal'tiality. (9-31) These
verses indicate the order in who the courses wel'e settled, Asaph
took the first, J eduthun the second, Heman the third, and so
on altelTIately; this left all the later courses to the family of
Heman.
OJ'der in o1'ca.tion.-Creation is the production of order. What
a simple, but, at the same time, comprehensive and pregnant
principle is here I Plato could tell his disciples no ultimate
truth of more pervading significance. Order is the law of all
intelligible existence. Everything that exists in the world,
everything that has either been made by God, or has b~en
produced by mn,n, of any permanent value, is only some mn,nifestation of order in its thousand-fold possibilities. Everything
that has n, shn,pe is a manifestn,tion of order. Shn,pe is only a
consistent arrn,ng'ement of parts: shapelessness is only found jn
the whirling columns thn,t sweep across Africn,n Saharn,s; bnt
even these columns have their Cluious balance, which calcubtors .
of forces might foretell, and the individual grains of sand of
which they are composed reven,l mathematicn,l miracles to the
microscope, Every bln,de of grn,ss in the field is measurecl; the
green cups and the coloured crowns of every flower n,re curiously
counted; the sta,rs of the firmn,ment '''heel in cunningly cn,lcnlated orbits; even the storms have their In,ws. a
l

CHAPTER THE TTVE1VTY-SI2(TH.
1-12. (1) porters, keepers, or watchmen. a Korhites,
ch. ix. 19, 31. Asaph, the Ebiasapli., of ch. vi. 37, ix. 19.
(2, 3) lVIeshelemiah, V. 14; compo the Shall1f.1n of ch. ix. IU.
(4) Obed-edom, 2 Sn,. vi. 11, 12; 1 Chr. xiii. 111. (5) blessed
him, i..c. Obed-edom. b (6) miD'bhty men, so able to swingthe
'-'
great gn,tes, and form a gun,rd of defence in cn,se of populn,r
tumult. (7) strong men, compo v. 6. (8) able men,c inc1icn,ting that physicn,l strength was required. (9, 10) Hosah,
ch. xvi. 38. (11, 12) chief men, as overseers of the wn,tch.
wards, or stn,tions, compo ch. xxv. 8. one against another,
or turns to keep the watch.
Light fJ'om. kist07'!/.-The situation of the Christian kings of
J erusn,lem, in particuln,r, In the twelfth centl1l'Y, ben,rs, in many
respects, a strong resemblance to that of the kings of Judah;
and the history of the crusades lnay serve to throw some light on
the transn,ctions of the Jewish pl'inces. At len,st the compn,ring
them together 11ln.y be amusing. It is said of King Uzzbh
(1 Chr. x.."\.vi. 6) thn,t "he ,vent forth and waned against tho
PIll'Ii :;~,
~tinec: and broke down the wn,ll
of G-n,th. '"nd
tbe wn,ll
"
"'...
,
of In,bneh, and the wall of Ashc1od, and bUIlt cltles about

Ca,p. zs:vi. 13-19.J
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A:::hdcvl and nmong t.he Philistines.~' Thus we find, in the time
of the crns~des. when that ancient city of the Philistines, called
A,~hl~elon, had frequently made inroads into the territories of the
kinc:c1om of Jerusalem. the Christians built t\,o strong castles
not ~ far from Ashkeloll; and finding the usefulness of these
structures. King 'Fulk in the spring of the year of our Lord 1138,
attended br the patTiarch of Jerusalem and his other prelates,
Tlroceederl t"o bnild another castle. called Blanche Gunrda, which
he gmTisoncc1 ,yith such soldiers as he could depend upon,
furnishil1£: them with arms and provisions. These watching the
T'Col)lc of :~f',hkelon, often defeated their attempts, and sometimes
they din not content themseln~s 'with being on the defensive,
but nttneket1 them, and did them great mischief, gaining the
mlynntngc of them. This occasioned those who chimed a. right
to the adjoining countl-y, encouraged by the neighboUl'hood of
such n strong pInce, to build many villages, in which many
fnmilie3 {l\l.-elt, concerned in tilling the ground, and raising
vrovisions for other parts of their territories. Upon this the
people of Ashkelon, finding themselves encompassed rOllnd by a
number of inexpugnable fortresses: began to grow very uneasy at
their situation, and to apply to Egypt for help by repeated
messages! Exactly in the same maIDler we may believe, U zziah
l)uilt cities about Ashdod, that were fortified to repress the excursions of Hs inhahitants~ and to secure to his people the fertile
pastm'E's which lay thereabout; and ,,"hich pastures: I presume,
the Philistines claimed, and indeed all the low land from the
foot of the mountains to the sea, but to which Israel claimed a
rlght~ and of a part of which this powerful Jewish prince
actually took 110ssession, and madp. settlements for his people
tJlere. \\-hich hc thus guarded from the Ashdodites: "He built
cities about ..c\shc1od, even among the Philistines," for so I would
render the words, as the historian appears to be speaking of the
f:::l111C cities in hoth clauses.
Uzziah did more than King Fulk
could do, for he beab down the walls not only of Gath and
Jabneh, k,yo J!cighbonring cities, bnt of Ashdod itseli, which
mu~t hn'le cut off all thoughts of their disturbing the Je-wish
settlers, protectcrl by strong fortresses, when they themselves lay
open to tho:,c garrisons. Ashkelon, on the contrary, remained
'
strongly fortified by fortresscs built by the Chl·istians. d
13-19. (l8) cast lots, especially for the gates, of who there
Y;~re jOlli', cll. x..~Y. 8. (14) eastward, i.c. for the east gate.
(J i)) Asuppim, this word should be translated, the hOllse of tlw
gatllCrinps : a some kind of treasure-house; prob. "towards S.
end of '\V. "nIl of the temple cOlui." (16) Shuppim, omit.
Shallecheth, lit. gate of tlw tlLrolVin,r; 01ft.b causeway, or
ascent, 1 Ri. X. 5. (17) six Levites, bec. the E. gate was most
frcquent€(1. (IS) Parbar,c some place on the 'V. side of the
tempJe enulosure. (19) these, etc., compo ch. x.'"ciii. 5; the
large number were prob. under the leadership of these chief
men.
. {'astin,r; lots (I.'. 13).-Thus the gates were assigned to the
d~fferent officers by lot. On the death of a parent, the 1,'\'hole of
lus fields and gardens are often divided among his children and
great disputes generally arise as to whom shall be given this or
that part of the propeliy.
One says, "I \\ill have the field
to t,be east." ,; No," says another, "I will have that; " and it is
s2
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increase of progeny by wh. his
houso was distinguished ; 72
descendants nrc
reckoned." - Jamieson.
c "The ori~nn.l
is in the singular
number, showing that each of
them WllS thus
qunlified."Wordslcorth.
" Even the lowest
book of chronic1es partakes of
the spirit of the
age in wbich it
was written. The
fonrteenth century records ~
comet lvith
greuter parado
and uwe than
the nineteenth;
and un uccount
of nn important
e\-ent
changes
its aspect within
four-ulld- twenty
hours."-Gocthe.
"History is the
great
lookingglass through
which we may
behold with ancestral eyes, not
onlv the vurious
d ee"ds of pust
ages, [Lud the
odd
accidents
that attend time,
but also discern
the different
ilumours of
men."-Howell.
d Harmer.

lots cast
for the
gate-keepers
a "Tile st0rechambers of the
gates. "-GescTlius.
b "Prob. the rubbish g:1te, thro'
wb. [Lll the ueeU'Ilulated filth
llnd sweepings of
the temple and
its courts were
poured out.".Jamieson.
c "Comp. par varim, A.V. .mburbs, of 2 Ki.
xxiii. 11. Poss.
Parbar is llncient
J ebusite n:1me."
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- Smith's
lJiet.

Bib.

"Chance is but
the pseudonym
of God for thosB
particular cases
which He does
not choose to
subscribe openly
with His own
sign -manual."Col cridge.
d Roberts.

the keepers
of the

treasures

a This reading is
appro,eu. by Jlfidwelis and Hertheall, Sp!.'. Cum.,

etc.
b Ex. xxx. ]2;

Nn. xviii. IG ; Le.
xxvii.
" Five things are
req nisite to a
good
officer,ability, clean
l1!1uds, despatch,
patience, and impartiality." - W.
Pelln.

"High office is
like a pyramid;
only two ldnds
of anima.ls reach
the summit,-reptiles nn(l engles."
-D'Alembel't.

c Eurdcr.

the officers

a .T os. xiii. 25,
xxi. 3D.
"One mnn,

not till they have quarrelled and· exhausted their store of
ingenuity and abuse, that they will consent to settle the matter
by lot. The plan they take is as follmvs :-They draw on the
ground the cardinal points, they then ,Yrite the names of the
parties on separate leaves, and Inix them all together; a little·
child is then called, and told to take one leaf and place it on any
point of the compass he pleases. This being done, the leaf is·
opened, and to the person whose nmne is found therein will be
given the field or garden which is in that direction. I think it,
therefore probable that the lots e~stward, westward, northward,
and southward, which fell to Shelemiah, Zechariah, Obed-edom,.
and Shuppim, were drawn something in the same way.d

20-28. (20) Ahijah, as this person is not otherwise l1amec1~
the Sept. treats it as aheylwJn, and trans. their bl'ethren,t;
treasures, gifts and payments. b (21) Laadan, ch. vi. 17.
(22) Jehieli, ch. xxiii. 8. (23-25) ruler, or chief custodian.
(26) dedicated things, partly as needful for the service~
partly as increasing the idea of the ,Yealth and greatness of the
temple. (27) spoils, a proportion was always devoted to the
temple. (28) un del' the hand, or in the care of.
Spoils of 1Va,7' (1:. 27).-According to the law of ]10se8, the
booty was to be divided equally between those who were in the
battle, and those \yho were in the camp,whatever disparity
there might be in the number of each party. The law further
requires that out of that part of the spoils which ,yas assigned
to the fighting men· the Lord's share should be separated; and
for every five hundred men, oxen, sheep, etc., they were to take
one for the high priest, as being the Lord's firstfruits, and out
of the other moiety belonging to the children of Israel, they
were to give for every fifty men, oxen, sheep. etc., one to the
Levites. Among the Greeks and Romans the IJlunder was
brought together into one com111on stock, and divided aftenyaTCls
among the officers and soldiers, paying some respect to their
rank in the distribution. Sometimes the soldiers made a reser,c
of the chief part of the booty, to present, by way of c0l11pHment,
to their respective generals. rrhe gods were always remembered.
And the priest had sufficient influence to procure them a handsome offering, and other acceptable presents. c
29-32. (29) outward business, concerning the people's

and judges

P0l'-

11:"t])s, PI' ovo

[Cap. xxvi. 20-32.

S

misero,ble in tho
st.udy of tho law,
who might. }}fi"O
flourished in that
of physic or divinity; another
runs his hend
ugninst tho l1Ul~)it, who might
h[LYO been 801',iccablc, to his
country at. the

private or public affairs, not those of the temple. officers, ct(~.~
as ch. xxiii. "1. (30) business of the Lord, as Scribes, or
teachers of the law. service of the king, as executing his
office of jUdge. un) Jerijah, ch. xxiii. 19, xxiv. 23. Jazer,1!
also Jaa=c1', about 10 m. ",V. of Amman. and 15 fl'. Heshbon.
(32) rulers, etc.
'
Jewish scribes (v. 29).-The sclLOi(']'i1ll., or scribes, were different
from the judges, for IVloses hnd expressly ordained (De. xvi. 18)
that in every city there should be appointed, not only judges,
but schoterim likewise. It is very certain that l\foses had not
originally instituted tJlese officers, but already found them
among the people while in Egypt. For when the Israelites dicl
not deliver the required talc of bricks, the schoterim were cal1eel
to account and punished (Ex. Y. 6-1£1). Now, as "satar," in
Arabic, signifies to write, and its derivative, "mastir," a persoll
whose duty it is to keep accounts and collect debts, I am almost

Cf'_p. ::::\'ii. 1-9.]
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lltJr:'n~lc1cd that, these: schoterim must h~ve .been tl:,e officcr~ who
l:cpt the genealogical tables of the IsraelItes, \ylth ~ fmthful plough; uud ru
1'l~cord of births, marriages, and deaths: ::mcl~ as they kept the third proyes n,
roll::. of families. had. moreover~ the duty of ~pportioning the ,e r y dull an ('1
philoscpublic. bun1.l'ns and ~ervices on t~e people indi"dc1ually. An heu"y
pIleI', who po:,:oiliei.? (':-:~ctl v simihr \YO ha,e not m our governments, because sibh' would 11[1. \·c
tht·v arc not so genealogically regulated; at least. we do not IDr.de :1 gOud meaud ha \"0
institute enumerations of the IJeople by families. But among ~ chanic,
done wellenongh
1100p1(' ,,"hose notions ,,-ere completely clannish. and among l1t the usefu i
,';hom all herec1itarf succession. and even all posthumous fame, philosophy of tll'~
rlcpC'uded 011 gcneaiogical registers. this must have been an office spade or uu,il:'
-South.

fnll:- as imporbnt as that of a· judge. In EgYJ1t, the Levites
luul not yet been consecratpcl and set apart from the rest of the
trihe~: {.here, of COluse. the Echoterim must have been chosen
out. (If (,'\frY fnmily~ Ol'. perhaps. merely according to the opinion
entert:l111ed of their fitness for the office. In the time of the
King:-;. hc)\\'e,er. we find them generally taken from the tribe of
LC'yi ,) C'h. :cs:iii. ::1 : 2 011. xix. 8-11, x..m,. 13). This \\as ~
vcry ratiol1:ll procedure. as the Le\ites de\otec1 them:::elves
l):lrticularly tD study; and a.mong tile husbandmen and people:
f8\-'- \'1l'1'<:> likdy to be so expert at writing as to be entrusted with
the keeping of registers so important. Add to this that, in
latex times . the g-enealogical tables were kept in the temple. ",Ye
:find i118:::8 schoterim mentioned in many other passages besides
thO~2 quoted above.
In Rn. xi. 1G: they are the persons of
l'C'specbbility from among whom the supreme senate of seventy
is ChO~Oll. Tn De. i. 15, mention is made of schoterim appointed
hy ?Ios(~s·in the ,,-ilc1erne:::s: although the IJeople had previously
had such magistrates in Egypt; most probably he only filled the
places of those \\'ho were dead. In De. xx. 5, we see them
chargc{l '\yith orders to those of the people that were selected to
go to ,rat', which is perfectly suiteel to my explanation of the
nni-ul'C of their office. In De. xxix. 10. L">::s.i. 28. Jos. viii. 33.
TIe find them as representatives of the peOlJle in their assemblies;
or ,yhe'll a co';"cnnnt \yith God is entered into. In J os. i. 10: they
appe:H' [IS t.he officers who communicated to the people the
general's orders respecting military ~ffairs; and this, again,
corresponi.13 to the province of muster-masters. In 2 Chr. xxvi. 11,
\\"e h~':e iihe ehief schoter. under \\-hose command the whole
~nny stands after the general~ if, indeed, he himself be not so.
In 1 ell. xxvii. 1, the name of the office alone is mentionecl. b

CHAPTER THE TTVE1YTY-SEVE1VTII.
. 1-:--9. (1) cour.ses, anangement for the army similar to
that. alrrac1y descnbed for. priests and Levites. lVlilital'y force
cons)st~d of t\vylve companIes of 2J:OOO each: a compuny serving
g month at u tlm8. a (2) Jashobeam, 2 Sa. L"'(iii. 8. (3) Perez.
or Ph({]'c, son of Juduh. (4) Dodai, read Eleuzur, son of
Dochi (ch. xi. 12). (5) Benaiah, 2 Su. xxiii. 20-23. 'a chief
priest, Abiathur was high priest, but Jehoiadu was head of the
~\.nT0l1itr: famil!- (7). As~hel,b. as he diec1 early his name may
l~a\e 1:>('('n contl1n18~. In thIS reglment. (8) Shamhuth, camp.
Sknmnah.2 Sa. XXlll.ll, and Shummoth 1 Chr. xi. 27. (9) Ira
'i c·
_. ..-; '. "G
'
,
-' ,J[1 ••'...... 11. _ •

" The Emperor
Caligull1 proyided l1 mighty
ua vy; and e,"ery
one expected
that the whole
couutry of Greece
would be in, nrl e d. S 0 it
mighthl1ve been;
but the emperol'
employed his soldiers to gather
n. quantity of
cockle-shells und
pebble-stones instel1d. Just sucll
n. '\oyage does almost every man
make in thi~
world, were the
particulars truly
cust up:'-Spen-

cer.

U Occupation was
one of the pIc!]'·
sures of Para,·
elise, and we en.nnot be happy
without it."-.Ml's.

Jameson.

b iJIichaelis.

D.C.

dr. 1015•

the twelve
monthly
captains

a i. Su. x.....dii. S;
1 0h. xi. 11.
b 2 So.. xxiii. 24,

ii. ] 8-23.
"Zen.l for the
puhlic good is the
characteristic of
a man of honour
l1nel n. gentleman.
and must tn ke
111(' place of pll.!u,-
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10-29~

Zeal in the service of God.-The angel (,who delivered Peter),
like the other angels of God-like the angel that hurried Lotsnres, profi ts ,and appears in a kind of solemn haste. ,; Arise up quickly," he says;
all other lJrivate
gratifications. " gird thyself." These spirits, when their purpose is effected, do
,Vhoover wants not stand in 'wonderment at their own exploits-they take no
this motive is an breathing time-they "want no leisure to rest fTom the toil :lnd
open enemy or
an inglorious contemplate the conquest. It is a very ordinary thing to them;
neuter to man- it excites no particular surprise or elation in their minds; they
kind, in propor- do not think of repose. So should it be "d.th the servants of God
tion to the misapplied advan- on earth. They should not stand still, wondering at their 0'\V"ll
tages with which doings, or think they deserve a year's holiday after the labour of
nature and for- one exploit; they also should be in solemn haste-their time is
tune
have all too short. Not an hOlU' should pass, after their greatest effort,
blessed him:'without preparing for some new service. c
Steele.
c J. Foster.
10-15. (10) Helez, 2 Sa. xxiii. 26, (11) Sibbecai, 2 Sa.
" Whether ze[1l xxi. IS. (12) Abiezer, 2 Sa. xxiii. 27. (13) Maharai, 2 Sa.
ormoc1eration be
(14) Benaiah, 2 Sa. xxiii. 30. (15) Heldai, or
the point at who xxiii. 2S.
we aim, let us Heleb, 2 Sa. xxiii. 29.
keep fire out of
The S1(.'re 1'8ma1'cl of servi.ng Gorl.-When Calvin was banished
the one,andfrost
out of tho other." from ungrateful Geneva, he said:. "l\iost a-.c:suredly, if I had
merely served man, this would have been a poor recompense;
-Addison.
a O. H. Spurgeon. but it is my happiness that I have served Him who 11.e\"er fails to
reward His servants to the full extent of His promise. ,. a
the princes of
16-24. (16-1S) Elihu, or Eliab, 1 Sa. xvi. G.a (J 9-22)
the twelve
Abner,
Saul's general. (23) took not, etc., intimating that
tribes
the census was not of the '\yhole population, and tlmt its chief
a 1 Sa. xvii. 13,
28; 1 ChI'. ii. 13. object was an arrang~IJ?ent of the army in proper proportion to
increase, etc., Ge. xv. 5. b (24:) fell
b Ge. xxii. 17, the adult population.
xxvi. 4.
wrath, ch. x...·"d. 7.
"The zeal which
Sin'istc7' sen'icc of GorZ.-Some men are kind to others' but for
begins with
hypocrisy must their own ends; and when they have once attained the end for
conclude· in which they were kind, there is an end of their kindness: they
treachery; n.t first will serve you for their needs~ and, when you have served their
itdeceives,atlast
it betrays."- needs, you shall observe that they will neither serve nor observe
you any lo~nger. Alas, do not nlen serve God thus? Doth not
Bacon.
c l'elln illY.
rich Jacob forget to pay what pOOl' Jacob did promise?c
David's
25-29. (25) king's treasures, his private accumulations.
several
This
refers to t.he treasure in J erusn.lem. storehouses, these
officers
,yere scattered about the country, bec. taxes would be }Jaid ·in
a Is. b:v. 10.
kinrl, not in money. (26) of the field, tilling the royal farms.
"Any occnp[1tion (27) vineyards, one officer presided over the grape-grm'i"ing,
w'hicll is innocent
is be tter thltn another over the wine-making. (2S)' olive trees, grown chiefly
(20) herds, cattle
nOllo; n.s tho for the oil. sycamore, the fig-mulbeny.
wl'itin!!' of n. book, for supply of milk and flesh to the royal table. Sharon, a a very
the building of a
hom;o, tllO In.ying fertile district. valleys, or plain, the Sllf'jclah, or low country
out of It garden, of Judah.
the digging of a
Cella?'s of oil (v. 2S).-1Vben our translation represents JoasIl
flsh-poucl,- even as over the collars of oil, in the time of king David, 1 ChI'. x..~vii.
tho rilisil~g
It
cucumber or It 28, they have certainly, without any necessity, and perhaps improperly, substituted a particular term for a general expression.
tulip."-Palell.
"If every nmn ,J oash was at that time, according to the sacred historian, over
worksat 1.llltt who the treasures of oil; but whether it was kept ill cellars~ or in
nnturo fi1.ted him some other wn,y, cloes not n.t all appear in the original history.
for,1.he cows will
bo woll tended.' The modern Greeks, according to Dr. Richard Chandler, do not
keep their oil in cellars, but jn large earthen jars, sunk in the
-La FOl/taine.
B.C. Gir. 1015.

or

I
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1. CIlROSICLES.

30-3~.J

ground. in are:1.S before their house~. The custom might obtain I D.C. cil·. 1015.
amol~g the ~ e\'\-5: as then it ,,-as needless, it.n~ust be improper to I" Eyerv uase oe-'
ll::e t11e partlenlar term cellars. when the orl!nnal uses a word of! cnDfltion makes
th0 mO:3t general signification. It is certain they sometimes 1ono' s.hurp in itq
lnlTIecl their oil in the earth in order to secret-e it in tunes of! prilctlcc,n.n(l dun
~
In e'\cr'\' othel·."
l!:1"IlgE'r~ on 'whlCh occaSIOn they mnst be supposed to choose the I-Sil' Pidlip ;3idm03t. unlikely phlc('s. where snch concealment would be least sus- i llcy.
1',?ct8c1, in their fields: ,yhether they "\\ero wont to bury it, at b E
other times. in their colITt:rards. cannot be so easily nsccrtained. b i armel'.
30-3:1.' (BO) camels' .. ~sses, usecl ns be;sts of burden. \ David's
(31) flocks, including sheep and goats. (R2) also Jonathan, icounsellors
(f(·.~ compo 2 S~. viii. 15-1S.
scribe, or secret~ry. with the '\
king's SOilS, as compnnioll and uch-iser. (33) Ahithophel, 1(1. "The gr:cnd:? Sa. XV., x"d .. xvii. king's companion, compo 1 Ki. iv. 5.! sou may, how(S"!') after .Filiith .• next '\alned as a cOllllsellor. Jehoiada, e'\er, hn.Ye lW,<l
,~
1 1 Id 1)(3 -reaCt:
:1
B {'urt/atl
. 7 IllO
~
T 7
• 1 a
the the
Sl1me anmclname
(i.i' •• pro). S 1011
son (Jif ol'tIOWr.a..
as
Tii,e ass (I". :30).-1.\atm'al historians mention two varieties of fathcr."- ~lrords
t11is animaL the domestic and the wild ass; but it is to the1cortli.
fonner onr nttention at present is to he directecl. His ~olour is
gene:mllya reddish bro\\l1~ a circumstance to "hich he o"\\es his "L eta m l1 n
nam(' in the Hebrew te~t: for lW7JlOl' is c1eliTed from a verb I choose what conv;hich ~igni.fies to be r~cl or du~. Thisa~)pears to have been the ~~~01~t h~~1[l~';~1~
prec10mmatlng colour m t·he Onental reglOns; but we leoxn, from mulate around
the :::ong of Dehorah, that some asses were "white, and on this him all the gOO(~S
:1CCOUll t resen-eel for persons of high· rank in the state. The Iand ?,11 the gmh7
• ~
tl
f or th a t crea
. ture, f rmn
.
, t in""lv
ficatlOlls
seerolblll aTllOll 1:::; ano, ler name
a roo
calcuhtccl
which signifies to be firm or strong; because he is equal to a to<=> make him
~::,Tcatcr Im a tha.n nn:r animal of the same size. To this quality h[1PPY in it; if
'J aco1). (1.11 ue1ecl 'III '11'IS 1as t b enecl'lC t'·lOn :."" I ssa~h
th[1t
left
ar 'IS a st rong ass, at
anyman
timcis",iehcouchIng: do\~,-n between t\yO bluc1ens." Or It mny refer to the outoceupation or
stnlJuo1:n temper for , .."hich he is Temarkaule~ and the stupid in- amusement, und
Fc.nsihiliLT' which enables him to disregard the severest castiga- re~ccts on what
t'll ~1 18 h as aecomp].IS h eCl:} 1llSplITpOse.
.
Th ese quaIt'les are he1s,
the meagre,
L,lOnl
languid
felicity
bertUtifully uescribed by Homer, in the 11th book of the Iliad,. of his present lot
but the pas~8.ge is too long to be quoted. In the pa.triarchal willn~t be.iLfhim
[lg"CC:, the breed of this animal, which ,ye regard ,vith so mnch ~~~ess:~l tu~
unmerited cont<;mpt, wac:; greatly encouraged, and constituted no gloomy iLnticipa.inconsc1E:rable portion of wealth among Oriental shepherds. It is tions of the fuon this acconnt the number of asses in the herds of Abram, and ture; and c~cept,
J ••
'·1IS, 1::;
. ~ SO f requen tl y st a t ,e d b y 1\1
. t h e B 00k cupn,tion
therefore, hIScalls
oct 'L.. l18.GIIUtC.
OLler
l' oses In
of Gellesi~. So highly were they '\alued in those times of primi- him out. of. hi~
tiyc siml)licity. th:1t they were formed into separate droves and self, he 18 mC"I.'
,
tub1y wretched'
commit.ted to the management of princes and other persons of -Pascal.
.
distinction.
The sacrec1 historian informs us that Anab, a
Rorite prince, did not think it unbecoming his dignity to feed Kin g s
n, n d
the :l:'-i:"f'::i of Zibeon his father; and that the sons of Jacob seized princcs were aethe a~:~c:s of Shechem :1ud his people . and drove them a'\'\8.:y, with custom cd to ride
the 2lH'cp ~l1cl the oxen. During the seven years of famine that ~~~~s t~~ ~~~;~
'\vastec1 the lancl of Egypt, anc1 reduced the people to the gre:1test The hone ,'IUS
distress, .J oseph IJurchascd their asses, and gave them corn to pre- not common in
serve themali.\e..VhenthepeopleofIsraelsubduedtheJuldct[C[\..caillnpdlo~:e::t(sl
"1\1[" l'
't
ih
. d away ,.. threescore anc1 one thousand sc
onl in warlike
.lJl.IC lunl ,es, " ey c:nne
exccpt
, assps." In times long posterior, Saul. t.he son of Kish, was journeys.. E;ven
sent in quest of his father's asses, ,vhich had strayed from their So}omon, 111 t1:0
"j.
••
el 11
d' 'thO
"
~l
'
. h t heIght of hIS
p,clSLUIC: an. e was engage In ' IS. serVl.ce 'W :en tile prop e Igrandcur, when
~,amud reccpted a command to anOInt hIm kIng over I8r[1,e1. [going to his in.

.
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-to

d

augUfalOn,
ro e
upon a mule.
Animals which
had neyer been
used were accounted especial1 y pur e and
sacred. Hence it
w~s t verJ: pro -

at

t~~deshou~d r~~~

up 0 n a col t
" w h,e r e U p o,p
never man sat.
"MotiYes imply
weakne!::s, ~ncl
the
reasonlDC1"
1)owers
imply
the existence of
e.Yil anTdhtemptut -lon.
ungelic D!1turee WOt
ld
act from impulse
a~one." Cole?"zdge.
b Paxton.

B.C. cir. 1015.

David
assembles
the princes
of Israel
a 1 Chr. xxvii. 1

-31.
b 1 Ri. i. 1.

c Com p. Ps.
cxxxii. 3-5.
d 1 Ohr.

Y.

2; Ps.

lx. 7, lx...xyiii. G7,
GS.

c II. TV: Beecher.

and declares
Solomon his
successor
(7

2 Sa. vii. 5-1 G;

] ChI'. xvii. 4-11.
"For my own
part, I had ru.ther
he oW only a
short time than
ho old before I
really am so."Cicero.

[Cap. xxviiLI-B.

Ihim
After David's accession to the throne, ancl the Lord had given
rest from all his enemies, he appointed J ehdeiah the 1\1ero.
. I srae,
I0 supenn
t ' t end th'IS p~r t 0 f h'IS propert :y,
no·th't
1 e, a p~Inc~
In
Nor ,vas thIS anImal un worthy of such attentlOn and care. HIS
humility patience and temperance qualities in which he !ITeatly
, .
'
.
'.
.b
•
excels, emInently fitted hun for the serVIce of man. HIS great
value was soon discovered, and he was preferred even to the
horse, for many domestic plITpOses. The sons of Jacob employed
him to calTY burdens of every kind; and he seems to have been
the only quadruped they took with them in theiT repeated
journeys into Egypt, to purchase corn for their households; and
their descendants continued for many ages to employ him in tho
same manner. The fruits of the field, the produce of the vineyard, provisions and merchandise of all kinds, were calTied on
the backs of asses. He was long used for the saddle in the
0 nenta
.
l
'
. publ'IC
reglOns;
an d persons 0 f h'Igh rank- appeare d In
mOlmted on this animal. Those which the great and wealthy
selected for their use, were larger and more elegant animals than
' tlue
, WI'til w h'ICh we are
. acqualn
' t ed .
t h e mean an d unsh
apeI
y crea
Dr. Russel, in his H'isto7'!J of Aleppo, mentions a variety of the
ass in Syria, much In,rger than the common breed '; and other
travellers say that some of them in Persia are kept like horses
for the saddle, which have snlooth hair, calTY their heads wen,
und are quicker in their motions than the ordinary kind, which
are dressed like horses, an~ are taught to amble like them. b

CI-IAPTER. THE TH7El{TY-EIGI-ITII.

.

1-4. (1) assembled, etc., all the various officinJs of

Wh0111

previous account has been given: really the whole court.a (2)
stood up, indicating effort made in the feebleness of old age
and disease. b my brethren, affectionate mode of address~ and
putting himself in this relig. matter on an equality with them.
footstool, the ark, esp. its cover, was so regarded. made
ready, gathering materials. c (3) God said; 2 Sa. vii. 5, 13;
1 Ki. v. 5; 1 Chr. xxii. 8, (4) chosen Judah, Ge. lxix. 8.ri
Tlw beauty Qf olrZ {l,rJc.-Old age is a PUTt of the scheme of life,
which was designed to be beautiful from beginning to end. It
is the close of a symphony: beautiful in its inception, rolling on
grandly, and terminating in ,a climax of SUblimity. It is harmonious and admirable, according to the schen~e of nu,ture. The
charms of infancy, the hopes of the spring- of youth, the vigour
of manhood, and the serenity and tranquillity, the wisdonl and
peace of old age; all these together constitute the true human
life-with its beginning, middle, and end-a glorious epoch.e
5-8. (5) chosen Solomon, the Div. selection, of Sol. is
always assumed, tho' not specially recorc1ed. a (G) lUY son,
specially to serve me in this matter.
(7) constant, compo
1 Ki. iii. 14, ix. 4·. (8) now, ete., appeal first to the congregation, then to Sol. in their presence.
IIapp'in.css (If old {l.rJe.-As ripe fruit is sweeter than green fruit,
so is age sweeter than youth, provided the youth were grafted into
Christ. As harvest-time is a brighter time than seed-time, so is
age brighter than youth; that is, if youth were a seed-time for
good. As the completion of a work is more glorious than the

1. CIIRO;.YICLl:S.

jJ~)~il111inc:.

f30 is ag-e more glorious than youth; that is~ if thc
Jounclatioll of the \,'ork of God \yere hid in youth. As sailing
il~to port is n, happier thing than thc yoyage~ so is. age happ~er
than youth: that is, ,,'hen the ,",orage from youth IS made wIth
ChrL::t. nt the helm. b

9, 10. (0) know thou, tha,t experimental kno'l\lec1ge who is

B.C.cir.1015.

" A \'outhful ~!:!'('
is desirable. 1J~lt
nged youth L
troublesome nntl
grie\'ous:'-Clt i,'u,
b.T. PUi$./oni.

on1:- to he g'ained by 10'dng and ser,ing. a "An ~l1lusual phrase s~~~'~eosn to
'in the earlier Scriptures.:l b searcheth, so the least failure ,yill build the
sureI;- be obscrved. c (10) be strong, compo constant, 'r. 7.£l
temple
FatTiNs and ell ildJ'cn en:, 9 .10).-In this earllest and affec- a p s. XXX'\li.
.. 1{\".
tiOl1~lt.e charge. "e see one generation-I. Transmitting the know. ,.
1 scrncc
. 0 f G OC1 b Sflk. COlli.
lc.l1g·e of God to its successor. II . J"':;l1)Olmng
tIC
I
d'
h :] f .(tca
=1
l'l~g ,t 0 cPs.
yii. ~, x'\ii.
"l11l0n its succe:::sor. III. llfl.~cati~g Gos met ?Cl
3, cxxxix. 1-3.
his successor. IV. Bequeathm.g Its unfulfilled IntentlOTIS to Its [1 K' .. <> .J
suece::::::or.-(.Jl. Bmitlm·aite.) -171C lm01dN7.r;e and SC1Tiec of (
1.11. '-', • ,
God (r.
9).-Impossible
to
obtain
a
comnlete.
but
eas,
to
acc1ui1'e
t':.?
.1. IJOl'sc, 1.,
, •
1'.
. •.
11;;; lJp. lJel't')'Do 8uifiClent. kno'\y~eclge of GOl1. I. In 'Y~lat It cons~sts. II. Some idJc. vii.:!ll; JJi'.
practical observutlOllS. III. The necessIty of se1'vmg God. IV. J. ('o'lant, y. :?17;
The character of this sOT,ice. c
VI'. f· ErmIS, 2:~;
7.1
1
('1
f
kn
I]
t
k
ff
h
f·
til
J. 1IBo
hmt(({l1d,
1] ;;;
• .i~ llUll' ·C{ .'~c.- ~ earness o·
0\\' ec ge a -es o. muc
ronl, e S.
II T'11 , 1; D/'.
drfhcnlt.' of duty. The hetter n, man sees hIS work, the more .T. Burtoll, ii. 247;
ca:::ily he may do it. The most skilful artist may blunder '\yhen DT'.L.Holca1"l1.4:~;
]1C ,\yorks by a dim light. That man is like to go on most readily n,.. .T. GllY~.~, 1G~);
. I'
• I
t nl 1_.
t]
. ht
b t tl
. .T. ~lI(tsoll. 111. H)_,
In 11S i'.-aT w 10 no, 0 Y.!D.l?':'S ·le ~'lg
one u
Ie ':'T~ng 1T.; J. Riddock, ii.
OllE'S too. A clear SIght of spIrItual tl11ngs may help a Chnstmn SOD; Dr.J.1JiS1lC!',
011 his Y,-ay. not only as a direction but as a delight. Knowledge H}. ~95 nlT'~ l'i~
~<t l~~o ma l~'~
. mor'e usef
l , h e1p fuI t 0 o.tller::;.
~
Th e more
. J11IO.t,\1.1;
...€:-:- 1lllll
u ,more
1'OllTlq. ii. ~5G.I • •
knoy,'lech::e ,ye have. the more ,ye may communlCate. Those that F. J. n
d
- t'[1llu
~ " mos\)
J..
tl. lemse1yes, muy b es t Ins
. t ruc t an d d'ITect e (. •~ ural!.
UncleI'=-:
others/
f E. Tcal.

°

11-15. (11) the pattern, or pbn. This was given to Day.
by the Spirit. '/,., ] 2;n it consisted of a set of directions in writing.
porch, :2 ChI', iii. 4. houses, holy p1ace~ and holy of holies.
~! Chr. iii. f1~ S. treasuries, chambers built TOlmd the outer
,yalL 1 Ri. vi. 5. 'upper chambers, either those over the
trcasuric;:;~ or cl1amberR forming second story over porch, or holy
])lace. inner parlours, 2 ChI'. X,.·,di. 11. (12) courts, round the
lmildillg for the assembling of worshippers.
treasuries ..
things, SepnT:1te buildings in the courts. (13) courses, already
explainelt ch. xAiii.-x..'\:v. (14:) by weight, fixing what should
be the proportionate weights. (15) lamps, who fitted on the
cnndh'.::::ticks.
(/nlr7 I!( Dplt iJ' (a1so 1 Oh. xxix. 4- ).-KothinO' is said during the
reign of David of voyages hy ~ea, although Elabth. and Ezioll:geber
were n11der his authority; and in speaking of the offerings which
118 hall prcpared for the Lord~ he refers to " three thousand talents
~f ~1~n. gold of Ophir,:' which .he had amassed. It is probable
that 111;;; conquest wus not suffiClently complete to enable H Ul'am
to nll(~ertake any com~nercial enterprise; and the gold of Ophir
t.o :w~llch h~ ullude~ IS, perhaps, a proof of the justness of the
opmlOll ,,,Inch conSIders the name of Ophir as a O'eneral clesiQ'llation of all the countries of the south 'which fur~ished O'old band
precious Etones, and of which little "ms known at thut time, save
by '\[11].'110 reports, thut confounded the whole under one O'eneral
,'J.prelll1~ioll.' 'b

0

David gives
Solomon the
pattern of
the temple
a "The temple
was not left to
mlln's art or' in~cn!ion to COlltrive it. but WIts
framed by Diy.
institu tion."~lJatt.

Henry.

Oomp. xxv, 9, 14.
"Th is expressioll
(v. 12) mo.)" han-ever, only mean
whllt he had iu
his spirit, ie.
fiollting in hi"

mind."-Ja mieson,
at t:::r Bel'tiu;(lu.

" Ron- fen-, like
David, hu.,e God
a,nd golrl tngethel'."-G. rill iel's,

b Laborde.

282
D.C.

1. CIIRO.LYICLES.

cir. 1015.

gold, etc.,
provided for
the temple
a 1 Ki. vii. 48; 2

Chr. iv.IV.
\ b" The expanded
wings of the
cherubim formed
what was figuratively styled
the throne of
God, :1nd :1S they
were emblematic:11 of ra.pid motion, the throne
or seat W:1S
spoken' of I1S a
chariot." -Jamie-

son.

Ps. xviii. 10, xcix.
1.
e Bib. Treas.

D.C. 1015.

[Cap. xxix. 1-5.

16-21. (16) tables, etc., ten of these in the temple, all connected with the shewbrea,d. lI (17) fieshhooks, Ex. xxvii. B ;
1 Sa. ii. 13. bowls, Ex. xxvii. 3. cups, Ex. xxv. 29. (IS) J
chariot of the cherubim, a fignrative expression. b
(ID)
understand, poss. this pattern was given Dav. in 'writing by
one of the prophets. It is, ho,\vever, more simple to suppos'e
Da,v. felt himself under specia,l Div. guida,nce in forming the.
plan. (20) fear not, compo Jos. i. 5-9. (21) skilful man,
ch. xxii. 15.
The fear of God.-An African traveller tells us tha,t when
among one of the most degraded and savage tribes he met
with, in one place his a,ttention was attracted by the idol of
the tribe stuck upon a high pole, as if intended to convey the
idea that he could see all around the country and everyone of
the people.
And such is ,their superstitious faith that they
believe tha,t every act of dishonesty would be seen by their god,
if they were guilt-y of such an act, and tha,t they would be
punished accordingly. The effect of this fa,ith (mista,ken as it
is) is such that no dishonest act is ever perpetrated 'within sight
of this idol, and the most valuable property is perfectly secure.
It would be well if our fa,ith in and fea,r of God-the a.u-seeing~
holy, and just God-w'ere equal to theirs in a,n idol. c

CIfAPTER TIlE TTT7EilTY-1VIJ.'lTII.

David
1-5. (1) palace, Heb. biJ'ak, only found in bter Reb., and
exhorts
prob.
word of Persian origin:a (2) onyx, Ge. ii. 12. glistering
Israel to aid
stones, lit. stones of peck, an alkaline seaweed,b 2 Ri. ix. 30.
in building
the temple
marble, or white stones, perhaps alabaster. LXX. and Vulg.
have marble. (3) proper good, or private property. (1-)
a Es. i. 2, 5, ii. 3,
H; Nc. i. 1, ii. S,

vii. 2; Da. viii. 2.

b II Here they
seem to
stones
of signify
a dllrk
hrilliant colour,
like the stibium
l)I·cpa.red from it,
and perhaps
used for making
cemcnt."-lrordslcortll.
v. 1. D/'. IT': F.
nook 107' .r.Pal'.~01/S, ';)SlJ.'

c J. Parsons.
" There is a quiet
repose
I1nd
stciHlinefls about
tho hoppincss of
ngo, if the lifo has
heen well spent.
It" fech]oncsA js
not pn.infuI. The
nervous svstom
1mB lo!>t·its acutenoss. EYon in

overlay, as with plating, or veneer. (5) consecrate, lit. fill
his hand: "or come with full hands to Jehovah."
It is an
appeal for voluntary offerings.
A call to C[l.rly rla'otcdnC8s (v. 5).-1. We shall explain wnat we
. t 0 G o.
d 1. TIl ere must ·1)e
regal'd as th e consecrat'lOn 0 f- serVICe
correct views of the Divine character and clailns; 2. A practica1
obedience to the will of God; 3. Active exertion to promote the
Divine bO"lory. II. ,Ve shall present the.. considerations which
ought to urge to an engag'ement in the service of God. 1. 'Vo
are placed under universal and imperative obligation to do so;
2. The influence His service has in preventing the degradation
an~ promoting ~he dig:nity of our. ,nature; 3. The true and
sohd plea.sure HIS serVICe communlCa,tes to the soul; <.t The
glorious recompense by which the enga,gement.s of His service a.re
consumma,ted. III. ,Ve sha,11 impress the question by which, to
an enga,gement in the service of God, you a,re emphatically
cha,11enged.c
COJlscfJl'ation (1'. 5).-An affecting incident ,vus not long since
relat.ed by Rev. Dr. Nevin, to sho\y the spirit of consecration
which the Church of Christ must have if she would extend her
tTiumphs over the world. Two pbin, poor people lived within
the bounds of the church of ,yhich he wa,s pustor. Their son
presented himself and was received as member of the church.
He attended Lafayette College, und finished his course in
Princeton. He devoted himself to the missionury work in Africa.

Ca:p. xxix. 6-13.)

I.

CIlr.O~YICLES.

B.C. 1015.

In fulfilling 011e of l1is eng[lgements to pre[lch, the ,essel in
,yhich he' sailed was cnpsized~ and he "\yas dro"wned.
In the
l:1C[l11time the father had died. and t.he sad intelligence came
"\yith crusllina: weig'ht on the heart of that old mother.
She
~n1Jmitted, hO\~eyel:-: cheerfully to the Lord's dealings~ \\ith the
remark.-i . J\I~ son is nearer to me now. in hea\'en, than he was
ill li.frica." She "\\"as poor. but had always managed, by the
sale of her thread and other little articles of her manufacture, to
lay bY" flit\' dollllrs a year for the aid of her son in his good work.
\\~hp;' the"ne'\,s came' thnt he needed her aiel no longer, she snid
,\"ith teaTS.-'· K ow my dear son is gone, my fifty dollars shall go
to some otJler sen"ant of J csus Christ. n How long 'would it take
to con~ert the ,';orld. if e\'cry Christian had the same spirit of
sclf-cons8cration as that poor mother '?

mature Ycm's we
feel thut u burn,
u scald. a cut, is
more 'tolerablo
tbtlU it was in the
sellsith'e period
of routh,"-lla;litt.

"To "Worship
rigb tly is to 10Ye
each other, each
smile u hymn,
each kindly deed
:1 prarer."--1T71itticI'.

6-9. (6) willingly,a cheerfully responding to Dav.'s invita- the people
offered
tion. (/) drams, Reb. adm'conim" compo Ezr. viii. 27. It prob. willingly
cfJ.uals the Per.3ian daric,b known as the l.-ing·s coin: and familiar
to the Jew's of the captivity. (8) they, ctc.~ compo Ex. xxxv. 27. a Ex. xxv. 2;
by the hand, or into the hand. J ehiel, 1 ChI'. :un. 21. (9) Co, ix. 7.
l'ejoiced, at f3l1ch readine;::s of giving, and in unticipation of the
~plcndid temple.
SI'U"-drllial (I'. 6).-The following incident was recorded some
rc~r.;,: Eince in the .1Tc71~ Yorlt. Observe)' :-A clergyman from one
of the ",""estern States visited the to,Yn of H--: New Hampshim. On the Sabbath he represented to the congregation the
wants of a feeble chnrch~ in the pluce ,vere he resided, who
'were then sD:uggling to build a hOllse of \\orship. A son of the
clergyman of II--: a lad of twelve, and a Sabbath scholar,
Jistcneo to the account with deep interest. After worship, he
applied to his father for a few ha1fpen~e, which he wiffiec1 to
centribute to aid the feeble church. But the father. to his
Tcgrc:t, was compelled to deny him~ as he had just emptied his
o',vn Imrs8 for some benevelent object. The next day was the
fourth of July. There was to be a splendid celebration neal',
and the hey had received promise of this as a holiday. In the
c\'cning-, the father sent him a short distance on an errand. On
his way he met with a fan11er. to whom he orrered his services
for a 'moderate compensation.' The farmer, being pre;::sed in
hnsiness, hired him: and the boy laboured faithfully all day,
sacrificing the IJleasnres of his anticipated festivity for one
shilling, "\,,'hich he joyfully contributed to aid the above-mentioned church.

.

:;

b "The darie
was u Persian
gold coin, common among the
J cW's while under
Persian rule. It
usually bore the
imago of an
archer with u
tiara, and on tIle
reycrse an irregular square.
The W'eigbt was
about l:!S gmins
troy: -,:lVI'/!.

"Upon sncb sacrifices the gods
thcmseh-esthrow
incense. ,'-J:i/wkespeare.
"We Can ofier
much in the
large, bnt to muke

1'3.crifices in little
things is wlmt we
arc seldom equal
to."-Goetlte.

10-13. (10) blessed .. congregation, snch public thanks- David
fiving 13uit.ed ~n.ch public virtue. Dav. aclm?wledgec1 that ~ven p~lb.liclY _ '1
d~egrace of glvIng.comes from God. (1]) th~ne, ctc.~ these SIgns ~l:~;.e~i.~~~·l
of ..w;alth around hIm~ Dav. would not permIt to take his heart Ti. i. 17; TIc. v.
i').'om God. The glory of all "as due unto Him.a (12) make 1:3.
great! man does not do it, or "\,,"'in it, of himself. (13) we tl'~ ?d~-1!"t)h' I!f..
1.
th an k ,spcaAlng
nO' t f or h'l1llseIf onl
y, b
ut 'III the name of the 17.01 _,lI:or, 111.
l)Coplc.
1'. 11.
D. Cfa1'l;The LortZ the O1VnC1' of a,zz thin(fs (v. 11).-1. The evidence son. 301; RiCe,
,,-vo have of this in Scripture. II. Inquire what is the cQ'Tounc1 of Ad(lntS,
2'!-; Bp.
DOU;Ilw, 351.
the Lord's proprietary in all thing/3. He made all-I. For Him- u.12. Dr. J. ErsseU; 2. Of nothing; 3. "Without help: and 4. Upholds all. kine, L 2:jO.
. propnetary.
'.
ve 1') 1"
P
III . TIl e na t nre an d qUO,Ity
1· of thIS
He is-I. The II Bl'
a-'".,o.
•
an,
"J±I •

I

I

.
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[Cap. ::L"tix. 14-25.

priml1ry ; 2. Absolute; 3. Principal; 4. Total; 5. Perpetual; G.
Trl1nscendently; 7. Sole ruler of l111 things. b
b D. Clarkson.
T.T
'z (Vi'. 10-25.) A nobleman, Wh 0 d'Ied some years l1go,
" Among all the
flll'1Juity
other
virtues, Wl1S in the habit of l1ttending l1 prl1yer-meeting in the country
11 nmility, the village where he lived, l1nd ,yhere a few }Joor people were accuslowest, is preeminent. It is tomed to l1ssemble to seek the presence of the Divine l\Iajesty.
the safest. be- It was at first customary for these humble persons to nlake 'way
cn,use it is al- for him if he cmne in l1 little ~fter the l1ppointed time; but
~v:J's ~~l:fc~~~ he expressed his un,villingness to receive this mark of respect,
may be truly saying he should be satisfied to occupy the 10,Yest station. In
Rllid to live t~e other places he thought he had a right to claim the distinctions
~ost coptent 111 of his rank; but there he felt himself in the same situation as
hiS cllllmg thn,t, th
S uc
I1 COUelUC
:) t d'ISPIaye d genlune
.
f'eel'lUgS 0f pIe
' t y,
strives to live
emsel
ves.
'within the .com- which, l1rising superior to the l1rtificial distinctions of society,
P~s~ of It."- rejoices in the fellowship of the body of Christians.
D.C.

1015.

RdCfiter.

,

Davicl pl'ays
14-19. (14) who am I, l111 impressions of the goodness of
for Solomon God humble the receivers of it in the dust. (15) strangers,a

Ps. xxxix. 12. none abiding, lit. no hope: referring to the
hope of abiding. Seeing how frl1ill1nd how transitory our life is it
Pe. ii. 11.
seems strange that God should give us so much. (16) thine
own, essentil111y then, l1ndSno,Y by us willingly given to thee.
1'. 14.
II. .l..1Ielvill,.
i. GG.
(17) tnest the heart, 1 a. xvi. 7. uprightness, Pl'. xi. 20.
(IS) keep this, the remembrance of this day of libern,l giving.
t'.
1.').
Pl'. J. prepare, lit. estabZish. (18) perfect, insense oE entire sincerity.
Dl'psda. 'e, ll. ID7;
Libc)'ality in Gael's seJ'vice eom.Jnenrleel (vv. 17 1S).-Collsider
{)alg!clsll, 4; G. h
d I I
f
I h'Istory be f'ore us. 1. Th e
J. Zollikotli.7' ii It ese wor S - . n re erence to t Ie
4-H; B. Dec/flo me: , grounds of his joy; '2. The expressions of his love. II. In
Yiii. Dl j J.IiillCks, reference to that which is typically represented by it. ,Ve are
1.
I called to build the temple of the Church. 1. Let us offer 'willingly;
2. Let us offer bountifully; 3. Let us give in due order-the heart
1'.1 G. flp. Brouglt- fust. b
a ITf'. xi. 13; 1

I

tOll,

22:!.

v. IS.
.~on,

D. Clarl.:-

11[01'1/.

B.rer.

i. vii3.

v. 1 fl. DI·. D. Jel/-

1; D/,. .r.
f'VUllllill,421. .

1dn(l.~.

7.J

C. Simeon, .M.A.

c .T. Edwal'ds.

Solomon
enthroned
Jdng of
Israel
a 2 Chr. i. 11,12;
Ec. ii. D.
~'. 20. A. R()bfY(S,
rtf. BCI". h'.Hi.
"\Vhnt lIns surprisod mn most
in history if; to
Tead of so few
kings who hnvc
ahclicnted their
111rones, - not
abovo !1 <lozen or

IIll'lnan l~fe (v. 15).-Our continuance in this worlel is but very
short. l\Il1n's days on the earth l1re as l1 shadow. It was never
designed by God thl1t this world should be our home. ,Ve were
not born into this world for that end. Neither did God give us
these temporal things, that we are accommodated with, for thl1t
end. If God hl1s given us good estates, if we are settled in
families, l1nd God has given us children, or other friends that
are very pleasant to us, it is with no such view or design that
we should be furnished and provided for here as for l1 settled
abode; but with a design that we should use them for the present,
and then leave them again in a very little time. c

20-25. (20) blessed, this was done by bowing dO'wn their
heads together. worshipped .. king, the same attitude expressed their reverence, and the king was in l1 sense the representative of God. (21) drink offerings, Nu. xv. 5~ 7, 10. (22)
second time, for first time see 1 Ki. i. R:'5, B9. This :was l1 more
perfectly representative assembly. Zadok, 1 Ki: ii. Bi). (23)
then Sol., etc., Le. during some little of his fl1ther's lifetime.
(2,1) all the sons, even Adonijah, 1 Ri. i. 53. (25) magnified,
cic., 1 Ri. iii. lR.n
Submission (r. 2 cl).-The Hebrew has, for .<:ubmiUerl, "ga,e
the hand under." "To give the hand under" is a beautiful
Orientalism to denote submission. See the man who wishes to
submit to a superior: he stands at l1 short distance, then, stoop-
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ing-~ l~ennceasing:~y ~:oves h.is hands to t.~le .grou~d~ ,~l.llcl 8-~y8~

;;

I\

D.C.I()};'.

recollect h::rnng heal c1 that h,andan i two nt the most."
nnd Chlnn~1n had ::t serious quanel r~ ,; Ycs~ I heard it." .; 'YelL i-Sterne.
tl1(,-- haye settled the 111atter now~ for Chinnan \\'cnt to him last I
.
•7
•
d lUIC1
' "' - ,.. n'1
"T' l'
.
I "Hc "'os n l;:lYl'"
(;Ycnin(l'
and
'(1':1\e
hIS
han
er.
..I.. 1e 1.\ OCle 1ar IS no ~ 11
'
1"
'"
b'
b
h ,) essc( 0, 11'10
longer angTy \yit.h mc: b~canse I ha\e l?ut dm'>!l my hand to tel King of kit g::,."
grounc1."-" Th:;tt rcbell:ous son ?as~ for many years. refused ~o I-S1U1.kC.~[1t;((J'l"
acknowledg:e Ins father s authonty; but he has at last put hIS b T> 1" •
~ ;:.
.. t'1lat IS,
. h e h as sub'tt
lland under
nn· e d'to l'
11m; h as b ecome ~.ovo {;,.
(; bedient. II
06 no • ('>_0") th us, a~ l)reVlOUS
. . 1-;; nan:a
' . t:t
(C)-)
t 1'me.' ctc:~ I in
David
dies
,:.. - 0
eel.
- I
a g-ood
m01'e l)l'cciscly giYelL 2 S~. \. 6. (~S) old age, 1)rob. In hIS old age
:-:cYellty·iirst year.a (:20) book of Nathan,b of this~ and book a Spk. Com.
of God, .''\"8 ha,\e no relics th~t can be. identifie~.. (30~, went I b Some tl1ir.k the
over hlm, a smgu]Qr ex.presslOn, meanmg the affau-s WIth "h. i existing oooks of
he was concerned; the scenes through \yh. he \yas brought.
Samuel nrc reLiti:,'I ('ltallf7il/fl CII7'I'CJlt (I:V. 2D. 30).-1. Time makes a deep fcrreclto; ot~lers
.
,"
.
' .
prefer thc ldc:L
m8xk upon the body. the leas~ r~npOliant portIOn o~ our .~omplex Itbat 3 distinct
l1aturc. II. Equallymark8u IS the effect of .. the tUlles' as they I clocnment:1, not
}lass 0,\('1' US~ upon our intellectual nature. III. Kot less striking 111,0'\\ extant, are
or important is t.he stamp of time upon tile history of our; cIted.
:::ensihilities. IV. The most imlJortant change connected ,\"ith In'. 27, ~8 .... Dl~~•
. f eI~.~ t 0 o.~. mo~a
'1 an~1 SpUl
. ··t ua1 s t a t e. "1";
Ill. ] I I ;
dme b ~ U1C one tl. la t I~
\. I ."tenllctt.
T. lJllc/;ridge, 47.
?U1~. s?ci~l ~n~l re;ahve condltlOn IS subJect to the constant rv. 2!J, 30. A.
JllllLahon::, of tIme.
.
Fuller Tn,.;. G;3.
LUi: a :;:fatc (!f' j7l'obation.-Tbe truth of this principle~ that t.he
'
t
f
1 J..'
1 1
.
t
cDr. S. T. Spear.
]Jl'CseUlJJ.. l'f'
1 '0 IS a ~ta eo' pro Xl.lJlOn. ane. ec ucatlon 0 prepare us
iol' anot11er, is confirmed by e\eI-mhinQ"
which we see nround us: "There
appears
J '"
~
to cxist a greater
it is the only key \"hich can open to us the designs of Providence elesire to !;\·C
in the economy of human a11:airs: the only clue \\'hich can guide 10Dg tbun to li\'c
us through that pathless wilc1erness~ and the only 1)lan on \yhich "\\cll! iUcn.sure
by man's desires,
this world coul<.l possibly ha'\e been formed. or on ,vhich the be en,unot live
history of it can bo comprehended or ex.plained. It could ne\er long enough;
h:1.\8 been formed on a plan of happiness: bcc~use it is every- measure by his
,\'here o\erspread 'with innumerable miseries; nor of misery, ~~o~!l~cl~~~'li~~~
becausc it is inter:::persedwith manycnjoyment-s; it could not long cnough;
1mYf: been constituted for a scene of \yisdom and virtue, because measure by his.
the history of mankind is little more than a detail of their follies e,il dccos, aud
~
be has li, eel lOO
:-l.1lc1 ,vickedness; nor of \ice, because that is no plan at an: being loug."-Zinww'destructive of all eAistence~ and consequently of its own. But man.
on this system all that we here meet 'with may be easily d SOClllle .Tel/FilS,
accounted for; for this mixture of happiness and misery, of "Tlle true e,ti.
yirtu8 and TIce~ necess~rily re::oults fl.-om a state of probation and mate of 1 e:n:..: is
C'(lucatioll-as probation implies trials: sufferings, nnd a capacity not to tc tuk~l1
(if oirel1cling-. and education a l)rOpTiety of chastisement for thos~e from
age, but
action. A man
o!Yf·l1ces. d -Lijc compared to a boo7.~.-1\Ian is like a book: his birth as be manages
i::; ihe ti~le.page ; ~lis baptism, the epistle dedicatory; his groans bimself, mny die
and crYlng, the epIstle to the reader; his infancy and chilclhood~ ~ldc~i\Jh~?f~~~
the aTgument or contents of the whole ensuing treatises; his life SCOrC. To Durse
and actions nre the subject; his sins and enol's. the faults up the ,ita1 flame
€f::caped' his repentance, the conection. As for the volume~ as long .as the
'..
'.
.
~, I mattcr 'WIll Jast,
some are In foho, SOl~e In qunrto, some :n octavo, some much I' is nl)t always.
~maller; some aTe fmrer bound, some plaller' some have piety good bm;handry.
null godliness for their subjects; others (and they too many) nre 'Tis ml1cl~ bet:ermere romances, pamphlets of wantonness and folly: but in the to COc\:tCT ltll'~"blethr
(Ln
x: lng{ "
1asu~ page 0 f everyone t h ere stands a 'YOI'd, which is Fini8;,' and, of
hODour, than
i3Ulml1t. mv lord. -

lOU

0

I
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•
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let it consume
till it burn blue,
and lies agonising within the
80ckot; and at
length goes out
in no perfume.
If t.he sun were
not to rise a.gu,in,
methinks it
would look look
bigger for him
to tumble from
the sky at noon,
with u,Il his light
ana heat about
him, th!1n to gain
:& course of four
or five hours,
only to lslnguish
and decline in."
-Collier.

e Speller",..
"Amongst rn1.ionul beiugs that
life is longest,
whether brief or
protracted
its
·outwu,rd
term,
into which tho
}u,rgest amount
of mind, of mental and moml
activity, is condensed.
It is
possible for the
longest. 'life to
be reu,lly briefer
than the shortest,
and the child or
youth mu,y die
older, wit.h more
of life crowded
into his brief
existence, th!1n
he who~e dull
and s t,u,gn u,n t,
being drags on
to an inglorious
old age."-C'aird.
nIen's lives
should be like
the day, more
hcu,utiflll in the
evening; or, like
t11 e su m mor,
nglow with promise, and the
autumn, rich
with the golden
shel1yc8
where
good wor1;:s and
deeds have
ripened on the
field.
j

Dp. Horne.

I. CHRONICLES.

[Cap.

xxL~.

26-30.

this is the last word in every book. Such is the life of man:
some longer, SOlne shorter; some stronger, some weaker; some
fairer, some coarser; some holy, some profane. But death comes
in, like finis, at the last, and closes up all; for that is the end
of all.c
Tile 'l'ou/lul of life.Some are serving-sOlne conlmanding ;
Some are sitting-some are standing;
Some rejoicing-some are grieving; ,
Some entreating-some relieving ;
Some are weeping-some are laughing;
Some are thirsting-some are quaffing;
Some accepting-some refusing;
Some are thrifty-some abusing;
Some compelling-some persuading;
deO"radino-·
Some are fiatt'rinO"-some
o
0
0'
Some are patient-some are fuming;
Some are modest--sOllle presuming;
Some are leasing-some are farming ;
Some are helping-some are harming;
Some are running-some are riding;
Some departing-some abiding;
Some are sending-some are bringing ;
Some are crying-some are singing;
Some are hearing-some are preaching;
Some are learning-some are teaching ;
Some disd:iining-some affecting;
Some assiduous-some neglecting;
Sonle are feasting-some are fasting ;
Some are sn;ving-some are wasting ;
Some are losing-some are winning- ;
Some repenting-some are sinning;
Some professing-some adoring:
Some are silent--some are roaring;
Some are restive-some are willing;
Some preserving-some are killing ;
Some are bounteous- some are grinding;
Some are seeking-some are finding;
Some are tl1ieving-some receiving;
Some are hiding-some revealing ;
Some commending-some nre bln.ming ;
Some dismemb'ring-some new framing;
Some are quiet--some disj)uting ;
Some confuted and confuting;
Some are marching-some retiring;
Some are resting-some aspiring;
Some enduring-some deriding;
Some are falling-some are rising.
These are sufficient to recite,
Since all men's deeds are infinite;
,Some end their parts when some begin;
Some go out and some come in.!

I

TI-IE SECOND BOOK ()F CHRONICLES.

~ntr1)nutti1Jr(.
See general intro. at begin. of 1st bk. "The most remarkable feature in the
lhistorical books of Scripture, and especially of Kings and Ohrons., is their
religious, theocratic character. Secular hist. gives the public changes which
nations have undergone, with their causes and results. Ohurch hist. traces the
progress of sentiment, and of various influences in relation to the OhlITch: But
here, King, Ohurch, State, are all represented as under God. The character of each
king is decided by his fidelity to the religious obligations of his office. Of each it
is said, He walked in the ways of David his father and so prospered; or of
J eroboaln, 'who made Israel to sin, and so failed. These books are valuable as
the history of God, and His law in the nation, and that nation a monarchy; as
the books of Joshua and Judges are the history of God and His In,-'sr in an
aristocracy or delnocracy; or as the earlier books are the history of God and
His law in the family. In the Prophets, and in the Acts of the Apostles, wehave glimpses of 'what is to be the history of God and His law in the ,\,;rorld.
l\fark, therefore, the prominence given to the erection of the temple: the
numerous references to the ancient law, especially when the two kingdoms
were (hawing near to their end, as if to account for their decn,y and approaching'
faIl; the frequent intel1)osition of prophets, now rebuking the people, and now
braving the sovereign; the deposition and succession of kings; and the connection everywhere traced between what seem to be lllere l)olitical incidents
and the fidelity or idolatry of. the age. ,\Vere nations wise, these records 'would
prove their best instructors; they are adapted to teach alike the world and the
Ohurch. The genealogical tables, those to us comparatively uninteresting,
were highly important among the Jews, who were made by prophetic promises
extremely observant in these IJarticulars. These tables give the sacred line
through which the promise ,\vas tTansmittcd for nearly 3,500 years; a fact
itself une:s:a:mpled in the history of the human race :1 (An,Qus).

For Synopsis to Second Book see General Synopsis at beginning of First Eook~

Cap. 1. 1-12.}
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CH~4PTER

THE FIRST.

D.C. 1015.

1-6. (1) strengthened, or established: his rights were f SolOlpon's

recoO'nisecl, and his position accepted. a magn.ified him, comp.! 0Gifbenng on
;::, XXIX.
, , 25. (2) captaIns,
,
C
l ', 1
' , , 1 1 ~l
1 ChI'.
etc.~ 1
11'. x.."'\.\"ll. : x.."'\."\,""IU. .
F eon
S .
Thi-s ,\"as an as:::embly of all Israel b!t their 'l'ejJrcs{'ntatir{'s. I ~iffio:Ult~~"ss ~~~ll
judges, 1 Chr. xxiii. <1. chief of the fathers, or heads of I Kings i., ii',
fnmilics,b e3) high placp.. "the multiplied heights of thc i b" J:'be Jewish
cOlmtry "\'1ere so many natural altars.~' c Gibeon, the height of I system 'Was still
l"plw
over the town of E1-Jib. SOflLrpatriarcbaI
V '~amwil. towering immediately
.tJa
. . b 8J.nac
1e, E' :s::.- x.."'CVl.:t
- - ' d (01 ) the' al'k , 2' Sa< '. vi • 17 • (~)
b"azen of
tbatfamilies
tbe beads
:)...
conalta~ Ex. :s.s:vii. I-S.C he put, margo "\\"as there, i.e. at Gibeon. tinned to lw.vc a
((i) burnt offerings, who required by law to be presented on recog,nised f:to,thi~ brazen nItaI'.
'
Itns, If ~ey bad
~
:J
7
1..
(
1)
I
G
l
'
ft
.
t
tb
k'
f
no 10Doer any
• r;
TO(/, (l nil, t !c. n.lI[1 l'. . . - . .oe IS 0 eJ?- ag~lns . ~ e -lllgS ~ Is pee i a1 c i 'V il
Tbe en.rth. Thls IS seen In the disasters whIch He brIngs on theu' fn net ion." £''''.'l1'111ics, etc .. and may be illustrated by the histories of many Spk. Com.
Id.D!!s mentioned in the Dible. II. God is with some kings for c "The nationnl
the ~punishlllent of others. The 'Wicked are the s,\yord of God. wors.hip down to
III. Goel ,vas \\,ith Solomon for the good of 18r8e1: with him in I~:~l~~~~~~~~
answer to pl"ayer. IV. God 'was not '\yith Solomon UDcondi- I be said'to have
tionally.
been. a religio~
The {'))Ipn'OJ' A l{,.1~m7[lc]'.-Alexander, the late emperor of of S~~~~lIPlaces.
Russia, in one of his journeys, came to a spot where they had d e w ' 1 Cb
jnst clra~g(:d out of t~e water a peasant wh? appeared ~o be life- X·d.ozr:t xxi. '2fr;
le:::s. He instantly ahghted, had the man lmd on t1le SIde of the 1 Ki. iii. 4.
{)nn'k. and immec1intely proceeded to strip him, and to rub his e Ex. xxxi. 2 fI
temples, Wl'j;:ts, ('tc. Dr. "Wyllie, his majesty's physician~ attempted IXXx\'iii. 1. , .
to hleed the patient, but in vain; and after three hours' fruitless AU men would
attempts to l'Cco,er him, the doctor declared that it 'was useless I be musters of
to procecll any farther. The emperor entreated Dr. ,Yyllie to I others.. a1nd DO,
.
Th e d octor, Ibimself."-Goetlte.
mun IS ore1 ot
]lerEe\ere~ anel 'rna.1~e ano,th er attempt to hIee d 1lun.
though !1~ l~a(l ~.ot the sli~htest. hope o~ suc~~~s, proceed~d ~o "A weak mind
obey th\~ IllJunCLJIOnS of hIS maJesty, "ho, "lth some of hlSlsinks under
attehr1::mts, made n, last effort at rubbing" At length tbe emperor I prosperi ty aR
bad the inexpl'e~sible satisfaction of seeing the blood make its "ell as. unuel'
11e groan. H'IS advers!t't'.
A
~?pearallce,
W 1'1
11 e th
. e poor" l)easant u tt,,,ere d a f ee)
"trODr7' and dec'J
majpst~~ in a transport of joy, exclaimed that this was the ~ne "'hus tw~
brightest clay of his life, ,,'hile tears stole involuntarily dmvn his highest tides.cheek. Their exertions were now redonbled: the emperor tore ~vhen tbe moon
" 1W.l1(L'1:erc111C:
. f aU(
I b onn d tl,Ie arm.o f t h e patIent,
' .
at tbe
fullisand
h IS
nor d'Ie1 h e IS
wben
there
no
len,\,e him till he was quite reco"\ered. He then had him con- mooD."-Hare.
Teycel to n pIa \\"here proper care could be taken of him, ordered
him a cOll~ic1erable present, and afterwards provided for him and
his family.
7-12. (7) in that night, etc., compo 1 Ki. iii. 5-15 : fl'. Solomon
this it appears that God communicaterl with Sol. thro' his dream. prays for
(8) me to reign, the first case of a. son succeeding his father. wisdom
(~») thy promise, this is not mentioned in the parallel passage, aSpk. Com.
1 Ki. iii. G. Possibly some special promise had been made to b "Tbe ideal anDa.'dd. concerning the vdsdom of his successor. Compo ps.lxxii.a Bwer of such tt
I:

I
I

YOT.1. IV.

O.T.

T
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[Cap. i. 13-17.

like the dust, the numbers of the people brought the sense of
responsibility to the young king. (10) wisdom and knowpl:ltnhcteh, bu:-dened ledge, compo 1 Ri. iii. 9, the spirit of judgment and discernWI
e 1 cspon' .
)
•
th
. h
bility of his posi- ment. b (11) long lIfe, for thyself. c (12 gIve
ee rIC .es,
ti.on. ~e showed Ietc., in addition, and as the l1atural result of such practICal
hIs. WIsdom ~y '\visdom to rule and J·udO'e. d
. b
C
d
t1.. h t
asklDg for WISdom."-Stanley.
The Jl1'a,ye7' /07' 'lvlsd01n.-I. ome an see a you III W o.a a
critical moment is found in prayer. II. Come and see a klng's
c This W9,S only son who prays exclusively for wisdom. III. Come and see a
given conditiona,l.ly. 1Ki. iii. 14. humble one who prays not in vain. IV. Come and see here a,
favoured one, who receives much more than he asks for. V. Come
d Eccles. ii. D.
and see an unhappy one who by his own fault has forfeited the
Von blessing of his prayer.e
B.O. 1015.

.

~oft~;:zee~'

lVlw arc tlw 'lIJise ?-

Who al'e the wise?
They who have govern'd with a self-control
Each wild and baneful passion of the soul ;
Curb:d the strong impulse of all fierce desires,
But kept alive affection's l)urer fires;
They who have pass'd the hLbYl'inth of. life,
Without one hour of weakness or of strife;
Prepared each change of fortune to endure,
Humble though rich, and dignified though poor;
Skill'd in the l[Ltent movements of the heart,
Leal'n'd in the lore which nature can impart,
Tenching that sweet philosophy aloud
Which
sees the " sil ver lining" of the clond,
honour."-Bates.
Looking for good in all beneath the skiesj Prince.
These are the truly ,vise ! f
13-17. (13) came, etc., some think the word Gibeon here is
Solomon's
riches
used for a ki.ll;a. there is n difficulty in the reading, but the fact
mentioned is Sol.'s return to Jerns. (14) Solomon, ctc.,b nlultia Words1eorth.
plying horses was one of the things forbidden to Israelite kings.
It indicates the closeness of his relu,tions with Egypt. chariot
b Compo 1 Ri. x. cities, depots, or stables, erected nt the frontiers of his kingdom,
26-29.
partly for the trade in chariots and horses which he carried on.
"The science of (15) cedar trees, valued for their scent, and bec. their trnnsit
government iR Inade them expensive. (lG) linen yarn, of this the king seems
merely a science to have held the monopoly.
(17) kings .. Syria, these being
of combinf1tioDs,
in
alliance
with
SoL,
shared
the
benefits of his prosperity.
of applicf1tiollS
The
'J'o!Jal
'lJ/t7'clw.nt
(t
16).-1.
Some of the advantages of
and of exceptions, according commerce. 1. It promotes peace; 2. It encOlU'ages industry;
to time, place,
an d c i rcu m- R. It stimulates investigation into the resources of nature.
stnnces."- Rous- II. Sovereigns may very greatly nid in the development of comseau.
merce and trade. This has been often done in onr own land.
Royalty has often set the fashion in the consnmption of the pro"M!tllV !tre not duction of the articles of depressed industries.
III. A great
!thlo "to suffer blessing for a cOlmtry when it has a sovereign who regards the
ond eudure pro.
. d t·
f tl
1
Hpel'ity; it i~ like varIOUS In us ncs 0
Ie peop e.
tho light of the
IlIjlllcnC(! nf C01l/.1J/C7·cc.-Commerce tends to wear off those pre1it1l1 to a w.en,k judices which
Inaintain distinction and animosity between
~~'\(1)" -I' .glOll'JOUlf'l nations. It softens and polishes the manners of men; it unites
me ece
Isc 'tl,1(.>~n b y one o·
f tlIe stTong~st o·f ales,
11 t'
th
' 0f
l'
110t
110tIIIT1ropor' ed
esrre
Supp
ylng
!it:n?cl tosn~,h
~helr mutual wants. It dlSp?SeS theIll to peace .by: establishing
lI1:-;tl Ull1cnt.
-lIn every state an order of CItIzens bound by thmr Interest to be
Jeremy Taylor.
the guardians of pnblic tranquillity. As soon as the commercial
"God delights to
hear and ::mswer
t. h 0 s e prayers
that are for His
best blessings.
When Solomon
prayed for wisdom to rule his
people, God was
so pleased that
He gave him
wisdom in un
eminent degree.
and as an accession, riches and

l
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•
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spirit acquires ~igour, and beg.ins ~o ¥ain a?- as?endnJ?-t in a~y
societ.'\, "'.';e discern a new genms In ItS policy: Its alhance~, Its c Robert.son.
\,iar8. "and its negociations. c

CH.APTER THE SECO.J.\TD.
1-6. (1) determined, better. commanded.a house for his preparations
building
kingdom, prob. referring to his own palace. b (2) told out, for
the temple
set aprrrt for this ",·ork. six hundred, number given in 1 Ki.
Y. H): is three hunch·cd.
(3) Huram, or Hiram., seems to be a a 1 Ri. ,.5.
b 2 Cllr. ,it 11,
later form of the word. as .. father, 1 Chr. xiv. 1 ; 2 Sa. v. 11. ,iii.
1; 1 Ri. vii.
(4) burn, etc.: Ex. xxx. 7: 34-3G. continual shewbread, 1-12.
Ex. X-'-v. 30 j Nu. h". 7. new moons, Nu. xx"'\iii. 11-15. c Jamieson.
solemn feasts, the three great annual feasts. (5) great, not
"r.lonarcll, tllon
in mere size: but in all required for its erection and adornment. wishest
to co,er
(0) but who, ctc., .. this pious strain of sentiment well became thyself with
glory, be the first
t.he kino' of Israel.' , c
to submit to the
A SOll'" taltin.11ljJ a fa tiler's labours Cr. 3).-1. .A father's happi- laws
of tlly emness must be "'\ery considerably incrensed by Jmmv1ng that after pire."-Bias.
his decease his son will continue his usefullabolus. II. Solomon
entered upon his father's labours, and fulfilled his father's con- " Order is 11 10,enymph the
tracts. III. There is one work that a son. however dutiful. ly
child of beauty
cannot finish for his father. A son may complete his father's and wisdom; her
unfinished house, but he cannot complete any personal building attendants are
comfort,
neatfor eternity that his father may have left undone.
ness, and nctiTile last l1~OJ'tlS of Cllrist (v. 4).-This expression of the dying ,ity; her abode
Redeemer on the cross has been variously interpreted. Some is the yalley of
she
m:ike it refer to the entire fulfilment of prophecy in His suffer- happiness:
is 0.1 ways to be
ings. Others explain it, as if the Saviour were declaring that, at found when
the moment when He spoke, the work of humu,n redemption "'.,as sought for, and
completed. Others take the e2>..-pression as meaning, all the types ne,er appears so
as when
of the ancient law are accomplished; \,hich perhaps is open to loyely
contrasted with
no other objection thu,n that there does not appear to be, in the her opponcnt,immediate connection, a, reference to those types. Ancient Jewish disorder. "-Johncustom, as to the announcement of new moons, may explain the son.
expression. The Israelites were accustomed to keep the fu'st day ~'All things being
of every new moon holy to the Lord. Great care "'.,as therefore in order; so sllall
necessary to oh:erve the change of that luminary; and whenever they encl. and so
thcy begin
a new moon appeared, notice had to be given immediately to the shah
ngrdn ; accordgTeat cOlmciL the president of which announced the fact with a ing to the 01'loud "\oice. The expression he employed, translnt.ed into Greek, duiner of order,
IDYsticu.l
according to Leigh's Cl'iiica Sacra, would be the very "'.,"ord em- [Lnd
muthemo.tics of
plo:red by Clll'ist. This "'ord was afterwards t\'dce repeated by the city of
the people aloud, and proclaimed generally by sonnd of trumpet heaven:' - Bir
(Reland . .r1ntifj. lImb., p. 43G). The observance of the ne"'.v 1710mas El'olene.
moon, like other legal observu,nces, was typical. If it referred " Doubtless the
to the glndness of the Gospel day, Christ's last words become full exo..mple set by
rulers inRinuuted
of meaning: ;: It is finished." A time of new liO'ht and mercy itself
into the
is opening upon the world, the proclamation of ';hich is now to common herd."
-ela udiar/tlS.
be made, ]I:1rk xvi. 15.
7--10. (7) a man cunning, etc., 1 Ki. vii. 13, 14. (8) the message
algum, or almug, most prob. sanrlal"1voocl fl'. China and the to HUl"am
Indian Archipelago. a (9) wonderful great, lit. great u,nd a "Gcscnius
wonderful. (10) beaten wheat, lit. 11.:1wat {If strokes: b but suggests that tllis
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timber wn,s exported fro Tyre,
after hn,ving been
brought thither
from the Eue;t."
-

Smith's

])ict ..

Bib.

b Gesenius.
II 'When,t,
stripped of the husk,
boiled, with
n,nd sn,tumted
butter, forms a frequent men,l with
. the In, b ourin g
people of the

East.n-Jamieson.

"In n,llthere
governments
must
of necessity be
both the In,w nnd
the sword; In,ws
without givenrms
would
us
not liberty but
licentiousness,
and laws
n,rms would
without
produce not subjection hut sln,vel'y."-Co!tOll.

c Percy Ancc.

Huram's
reply

a "In the Por-

sian inscriptions
Ol'ma::d is cons t n. n t 1Y culled
'the grcn,CGod,
who gave' (or
made) , hon.vcn
a nel cnrth.'''/3pk. Com.

b Words/earth.

c 1 Ki. '\ii. 13, H.
"Tho nggregn,to
1lUppincsR of society, which is
l1CSt
promotc(l

tho pmcticc
:1
"irtuous
polic:"
is, 01'
ought 10 1'0, 1.he

by
of

end of

011 go-

" c r 11 III en t."11 'a S/iill r;t all.

1'. 11. E. 1bbo(,
it. 37·1.
11, ]

Ii.

2. J. Riddocll,

vii.

Cap. ii. 11-16.

compo 1 Ki. v. 11. Some of these provjsions were for the
immediate use of the workmen. The account given in the Bk.
of Kings differs greatly from this, mentioning only the yearly
tribute.
.
A royal pat1'on of art (v. 7).-1. Art considered as an educator.
II. Popular taste influences the fine arts.
This very much
affected by the talent of renowned artists.
Thus the skill of
Landseer made the drawings of animals popular. This, doubtless, had a humanising tendency. III. But more than popular
taste is needed to popularise high art. Take as an illustration
IVIiss Thompson's now celebrated picture. IV. A good thing for a
nation when royalty patronises art in the direction of its employment in the service of religion. V. This did Solomon, who
would have God's house not only beautiful, but beautiful in the
hig-hest degrE3e.
'-'
Sir Pete1' LeZey.-After the death of Vandyke, Sir Peter Leley
,became state painter to Charles II. He was eminent in portraits,
and possessed the art of flattery more than most artists.. which
gained him extensive practice, and an ample fortune. The expression of his portraits is almost entirely described, at least in
those of his females, by what the poet has said, t.hat he
"
on animated canvas stole
The sleeping eye that spoke the melting soul."
Sir Peter Leley employecd a large portion of his fortune to
furnish himself 'with a collection of l)ictures and drawings.,
,- h.v,
studying which he much improved his style. These at his death
were sold by auction, and were so nmnerous that forty days
'were consumed in the sale, and the produce amounted to £26J)OO:
independent of which, he left an estate he had purchased of
£900 a year.':
11-16. (11) in writing, Sol.'s messa.ge ha.d prob. been conveyed by an ambassa.dor. loved his people, compo 1 Ki. X. g ;
2 ChI'. ix. S. (12) made heaven and earth, a usual formula.
for the Supreme Being. a (13) of Huram my father's, should
be trans. 'lny 'llIasieJ'-'lvOJ'kman.: the word fa,ther is used in the
honourable sense of ma,ster.b "Hurmn the king's own fatl1er's
name appea.rs to have been ..lthibaaZ." (14) man of Tyre,c
pOSSe a second husband of the woma.n.
(Ii)) wheat, ftc., r. 10.
(lG) in fiotes, the trees tied together, and floating on thewatel'.
Joppa, J os. xix. 46, the na.tlU'a,l port of J erus., but 35 miles
distant.
.it God-sent ltint! (v. 11).-1. .A. good king is n, great blessing
for a people. II. A good king is a Divine gift. III. A good
king thus sent is a proof of God's regard for the people. IV.
This tea.ches, by inference, that kings should rega.rd themselves
as reigning for the people's good, and not for private ends.
The )JC7'fection of a.?'t.-Pygmalioll was a sculptor of wonderful
skill. He carved a statue in ivor.y, of a maiden, that seemed to
be alive. He fell in love ,yith his own beautiful creation. He
clothed it in rich apparel, caressed it, decked it with jewels, and
brought it snch gifts as are IJrized by girls. He laid it upon a
royal couch, a.nd called it his wife. He went to wor.3hip at the
shrine of Venus, and asked the gods to give him a wife like his
ivory virgin. I-Ie.returned to his house, and began to caress his
idea,} wife as he used to do, when 10 I he felt the ivory yield to
his touch. "It was, indeed, alive. The virgin felt the kisses,
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blushed, and, opening her timid eyes to the light, fued them
at the same moment upon her 10,e1'."
17, 18. (17) strangers, descendants of the Canaanites '\vho the census
of the
had not been expelled at the invasion.
This numbering was strangers
made so as to impose on them bonel service. (18) bearers of
The mallufacture
burdens, labourers.
Compo 1 Ki. V. IG.
set .. work, no of silk was eSll1,york is done in the East '\yithout 0,er8eers, who doing nothing bUshed in Spitalthemsel,es see that other people are diligent.
fields b', emir n, n t s· fro m
l A goo d govern- goFrnnce,
J.Yatlll'alisation of fOJ'cigllC7's (rl'. IT, 18).-.
after the
ment '\\ill t.end to make a country attractive to foreigners. II. re,ocatioll of the
Foreigners thus attracted are amenable to the laws of the state. edict of Nl1ntes.
III. Thus protected they may contribute materially to the enxich- :, The ndminisment of u state by the importation of foreign industries. IV. tmtion of GoThe kind treatment of exiles often repuys those who so regard ;~~~J~!'nl!tei:'
them. Ill. :-The silk-weavers of Spitalfielcls. V. Be kind to ought to be distranger3.
rected to the
L('{lcnrl Qf'inallstl'y.-Some centuries ago, a man resident in good of th03e
Egypt became a con,ert to the Christian faith. The spirit of the :!Ot~~~~~~ ~~~
times fa,oured asceticism; and he, being of a contemplative r e c e i v e t he
mind. concei,ed the lmnatural idea that if he could retire from trust."-Cicero.
society and spend his time in contemplation he should attain to "If you ask me
the perfection of human happiness on earth. Filled with this which is the real
thoug-ht
he bade adieu to the abodes of men.,wandered
far into
hereditary
sin of
~
hum
a
n Dl1ture,
the desert. selected a cave near which flowed a spring, for his do you imagine
home, and, subsisting on the scanty crops of roots and herbs I .shall answer,
which sprang up spontaneously in the adjacent glens and valleys, p:lde, °br:t~U.\:ury.
· l'f
01 am 1 lOll, or
1Jegan 111S
1 e 0 f me d't
1 a t'Ion an d prayer. H e h a d no t spent many I e"'otism?
No,1
seasons in his hermita,ge before his heart grew miserable beyond shall say indoenc1urance. The long and weary hours of the day, and the lence. :V ho COll. bl e n1g
. htS, oppresse d and crus11ed h'IS l'IStless quers
mdolence
. t;erm1na
dr'eary, In
will conquer
all
soul. In the extremity of his 'wretchedness. he fell upon his the rest. Inde~d,
face, and cried, "Father, call home Thy child! Let nle die! I all good princiam weary of life." Thus stricken with gTief. he fell asleep; and pIes mus~ stag. l'
..
1 sto 0 d b ef ore h'lIll, 'an
d spak e, saYIng,
.
lll1te WIthout
In
lIS VISlOn an ange
ment111 activity."
,; Cut dmyn the palm tree that grows by yon spring, and of its -Zimmerman.
fibres construct a rope." The vision passed awaYi and the hermit "Virtue, though
:1woke "\vith a resolution to fulfil his mission. But he had no chained to earth,
axe, and therefore journeyed fur to procure one. On his retlun will stHllive free,
and hell itself
he' felled the tree, and diligently laboured till its fibres lay at his must yield to
feet~ formed into a coil of rope. Again the angel stood before industry." - Ben
him, and said, " Dominic, you are now no longer weary of life, JOT/SOT/.
but you are happy. Know, then, that man was mude for labour, "The mo!:'t inland that prayer also is his duty. Both are essential to his portant point in
happiness. Go, therefore, into the world, with the rope girded ~~~:~~~t \~ ~~
upon thy loins. Let it be a memorial to thee of what God be done."-Collle:3..-pects from man."a
mella.

a IJr. Wise.

CHAPTER THE THIRD.

B.C.l012.

1-5. (1) mount Mo:.oiah, Gen. xxii. 2. where appeared, the building

thi

better read, '1vh. '1vas shown to Da,vid his father. had prepared, . ~f
1 ChI'. xxii. 1-5. Ornan, called also Al'allnah.a (2) second, I e~p e.. 18.
word daJ/ is not in. the original, and prob. the word second should ~ Chr~·x~~.l~s. '
be omitted. b (3) Instructed, margo founded. Better read this b It is omitted in
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is the ground-plan, or these are the dimensions. first measure,
according to the ancient Mosaic staudard. c (4) height, etc.,
t.be Sept.. Syr"
1
f
1
AriLb, and Vulg. the height is not given in t 1e Bk. 0 Kings. If t lis be correct
versions.
it would give the porch the appearance of entrance towers.d
c The Jews car- (5) greater house, the holy place. c
ried the BabyloThe Great Architect's pupil (v. 3).-1. Solomon .did not surmeasures
render
himself to the ...,Q"uidance of his mvn taste or J'udgment
nian
back with them
on returning to in building the temple. II. He received a lesson of his father.
their own land, III. He ,vas especially t::mght of God. ·'~Tell for men if in their
d Sp!.:. Com. pro- common building undertakings they would seek Divine direction
poses to read 20 as to the purpose and propriety of their erections. Note ,yhat is
;~;;,t~2~~ini~;}~~S~ said in the Gospels about building. Illustration :-The man who
height us given would pull down his barns and build greater.
here should be
The poetry qf ad.-It is a shallow criticism that would define
retained.
poetry as confined to literary productions in rhyme and nlet,re.
('. Compo 1 Ki. vi. The ,Yritten poem is only poetry talking, and the statue, the
15-18.
picture: and the musical composition, are poetry actin,fl. l\filton
"They who are and Goethe, at their desks, ,vere not more truly poets than
f~t :a~~a~:in~~ Phidias with his chisel, Raphael at his easel, or deaf Beethoven
grace shn,11 never bending over his piano, inventing and producing strains which
besaintsinglo,I'Y. he himself could never hope to hear. The love of the ideal, the
Theston~swh1Ch clinO'ino' to and strivinO' after fIrst IJrinciples of be:1uty is
are
appomted for
b
b
b
• ,
that <l'}orious ever the characteristic of the poet, and whether he speak his
templebabove fire truth to the world througli the mediulll of the pen! the perfect
hewn and polish- stabue, or the lofty str:1in! he is still the s11a1"8r in the sa,me high
ed and
for
it prepared
here as nature. 1\T
.l.,ext t 0 bl'Ind l\'f'lt
.hl on d escn'b'Ing P ara d'1se, tl
·1:1t ::::ame
the stones ~\ere Beethoven composing symphonies and orn,torios is one of the
wrought fLlld finest things we know. l\lilton saw not, and Beethoven hcard
preparc~ in the not· but the sellse of beauty 'W:1S UIJon them and they
moulltams for
.'
.' .
the buildinrr of fmn lUUst speak. Arts may be len,rned by apphcatlOll-prothe templet:> at portions and attitudes mn,y be studied and repeated-mn.thee,rr sa I em,"- matic:11 principles nlay be, and h:1ve been, comp1"8hendec1
,,¥f If~\etter to and adopted; but yet there has llOt been hewn from the
have nothing to marhle a. seconu. AIJollo, and no mcasuring by compasses will
do~ than t? b~ ever give the secret of its IJO\yer. The ide:1l dwelt in the sculpdo~~~·'u~,othmg. tor's mind n.nd his hands fashionecl a statue ,vhich yet teaches it
f Ruskin.
to the world. f
the orna6-10. (G) precious stones, either ?Jl(L7'ulcs,rI or gems."
ments of
Parvaim, not certainly identified: probe a district of Ara.bia.
the temple
(J) with gold, i,e. gold pln,ting. 1 Ki. vi. 29, BO. (8) most
a Vulgate.
holy house, also called the oracle: a dark inner chamber. c
b Bcrthcrl11. Sec six hundred talents, compo 1 Ki. X. 14. (9) nails, ,yh.
I Ohr. xxix. 2.
fastened the gold l)lating. upper chambers, it cannot be
c 1 E.".i. vi. 20,
certainly knO\vn wh:1t these ,Yere. d (10) two cherubim,ln.rge
d "'1.'hreo sug- figu1"8s standing on each side of the ark. a
image work,
gestions ll!1ve [.<Iordll'i?n, a word only found here. Prob. of Arabic origin, and
heon rnn.de :-1. lneaning ca,]'1}cd ?vol'k.f
~~~~: '~~~~~~tch~\~;
The 81l7'passin,fl beauty Qf the temple ('1'. G).-Observe-I. That
the holy of ho- God diU. not need this lavish expendittU'e of gold and gems and
lies.
2.. 'rhey rich ornament.
rrhey were all perishable things.
II. Yet
wer~ built itS I Divinc condescension accepted this offering of human gr:1titude.
8ccond
st.ory of
I
t WI:
'tllOUt th e1r
.
tho
porth.
3. III . Th e b eaut'y an d cos tl'1ness 0 f tl1C.t
emp
e no
Tho np})C'l" rnnge uses. The temple so adorned served to nnpress the mlnd of sn1'o.f tho sf'\s ';If irounding na.tions with t.he feelings of the people of Israel town.rds
~~1~r~~~I~I~)erfl~~ \their grcfLt God. IV. The adornment of the temple a rebuke of
lo,st sugges'tiou is! the utilitarial views of those who are a~vocates of a Judas-like
B.C. 1012.
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economy, and who regard as ,1taste all that is gIven to God
beyond the b[Lre nece&;ities of t11e case.
Art and the 1i ip1ia n~isdom.-King PYlThus being askecl whether
Pythion or Cephesins was the best fiute-pbyer: answered, that in
his judgment Polysperchan was the best captain,. intimating
that it was not worth the inquiring who was the best skilled in
tho~e arts '\yhich 'were so little important. Lord! let me be totally
ignorant' of those arts which are wicked and vain.
ell m::ty
the children of this world be ,\'iser in those things th::tn the
~hildren of lig-ht. The seed of C::tin are storied to h::tve been the
:first in,entOl:-s of arts. They might "Yell excel in that upon
which their hearts were wholly int.cnt; but the pious seed had
aims abo,e: and might well o,erlook what others saw whose
e,es were fixed below. ,Yhen God comes to reckon un the
';'isdom of the world, those only",ill be accounted wise who are
so for hen:ven.
11-17. (11) wings, etc., 1 Ki. vi. 24-27. (12) reaching
to the wall, so the wings stretched across from wall to wall,
and met o'ler the ark. (13) inward, margo ton:a1'ds the hOllse :
i.e. outward, they were not looking at each other.a (14) the
vail, separ::tting the holy of holies fl'. holy place. b This is
not noticed in Bk. of Kings, only the ch::tins of gold connected
with .it.c (15) before the house, either standing separate, or
~upporting the porch: prob. t.he former.
The heights given
d
differ fro those in 1 Ri. vii. 15.
(16) chains, chaplet.s or
festoons. pomegranates, 1 Ki. vii. 15-20. (17) Jachin,
direction, or, he will establish. Boaz, si7'e71gth, or in strength.e
The 11Iission of art.-You need not go to old Rome and Athens
to find the beautiful. ,Vhen democratic beauty once is opened
up, you will ha"\e an idea of be::tuty that will turn to shame
aristocratic, monarchic, and monocr::ttic beauty. A true, Christi::tn,
democratic beauty has more elements, more complexity, and
more po,\yer, and when it has been de,eloped it 'will be more
glorious, than any th::tt has ever existed. \TIly, in the palmy
days of .Athens, when her magnificent temples were in their
glory, when her statues were abundant-that ::tre the admiration
and despair of the world-and when her walls were p::tinted so
that nature found itself reflected more bea,utiful in art tha,n in
berself. wha,t was the condition of her streets? They were so
'nasty th::tt people could not walk in them! The common people
lived in huts t.hat were no better th::tn our pigsties ! No man except
the king and the priest was rich enough in those days to h::tve
a picture in his house. Art belonged to the king-that is, the
go\'ernment, and to the priest-th::tt i." the, Church. It ,vas the
privilege of these two sections of society. The great mass of
men kne,\y nothing of it. It w::ts to them something like the
stars that they might worship, but that did not belong to them.
,Ve go back to the time '\'hen Rome was in her glory, and look
with envy upon the development of ::trt then. But wh::tt was
then the condition of art? It had been widened. it had been
purified, ::tnd it had grander ideas and conceptions; 'but, so f::tr ~s
mankind were concerned. it was in the hands of the rich and of
the ecclesiastical orders mainly. It did ::t great de::tl of good, and
its usefulness was felt in a broad sphere; but that w::ts not its
l)roadest sphere. Still travelling dO"Wllward, art is on a mission
for the great common people. It is to educate them. It is to

'V

B.C. 1012.

the most likely
one to be true.
e 1 Ki. vi. 23-28.

.f GCSCrzillS,
"A

statesmall,
are
told,
should
folIo","
public OpilllOl1.
Doubtless, us a
co~chman
follows his horses,
having holel on
the reins and
guiding them."Hare.

"e

the cherubims and
the pillars
a Oomp. Ex.

xxx·di. 9.
n Oomp. ,nil of
tabernacle, Ex.
xx,i. 31.
I
c 1 ill. vi. 21.
d "Poss. a. corruption of the
number in the
present passage
in consequence
of the resemblance bet. the
Reb. signs for
18 and 35."-Spl.:,
Com.
e "Poss. these
are proper
names, and mas
belong to supposed younger
sons of Solomon."-Eu:ald.
\I One
of the
most important,
but one of the
most
dilllcult
things
to
a
powerful mind,
is to be its own
master; a ponel
may lie quiet in
a phtin, but a
I aka wan ts
mountains to
compass
and
hold it. "-Addison.
There is in all
men a provoking love of quiet
comfort;
the,1"
are like dogs.
who will let
themselves
be
fondled for ever
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II. CIIRONICLES.
I'

elevate them.

It is to refine them.

[Cap. iv. 1-18'.

It is to do its work now. no

so lo~before lon~er for the palace, no longer for the ~ te111ple, but for that
they get up., which has something of both the palace and the temple in itOnc e mo:v e ?, for the family. Art is aiming at the household; and when it

I

f~s7e~~r, diA-~cu1~ ! shall have done i~s work there, it will be with such r~spl~ndent

to keep quiet.l and "\yondl'ous fnuts as shall make all the past as nothIng In the
Om: ~rst piece of I comparison. 'Ve are just on the eve of this great development.
actiVity costs us The wealth of the world is increasino- so that men are beo-inninO'
more trouble
"
0'
•
b
b
than all subse-, to be able to make theIr houses ncher than GreCian temples used
qucnt ones.
to be. f

I

f Beecher.
D.C. 1012.

CHAPTER THE FOURTH.

1-8. (1) made, it is uncertain whether this was wholly neWT
or the brazen altar from the tabernacle enlarged or recast.a.
ten:.~cubits the height, who necessitated either steps, or an
a" The thlckness, inclined plane. (2) molten sea, 1 Ri. vii. 23. (3) oxen,
of
.. 2.
4
( ':t,
I
~)'t
t d
1 K'1. Vll.
.. 2-b, 26 ~
used thefor metal
this II' compo 1 R'1. Vll.
b
1
S 00 , etc.,
a~tar is nowhere (5) with flowers of lilies, shaped like the flo\yer of a lily.
glv~n; .but lSuP- (6) lavers, for ,vashing utensils; the sea being for the bathing
b~~~ng ~t tfnc~;se of the priests. (7) candlesticks .. form~ after the 1110del of
thewholeweight that made by J\10ses (Ex:. xxv. 31), or as V. 20. (8) ten tables,
of the metal instead of the one in the tabernacle. Prob. in temple shewwould not be b' d
I
I
d
.b
under 200 tons" rea was on y p ace on one.
-.J.Yapier.
.
Tlw jine aJ'ts.-At what period of the world's history have the
b Wordsworth.
fine arts subserved the interests of the truth as it is in csns ?
V. 1. S. Mathe1', They have abundantly sub served the pm'poses of human pnde and
Figures and Types: glory. How they have been used to beautify and throw a halo.
364.
around vice and falsehood nlay be seen from the relation in
Which is the which they have stood to the Inythology of Paganism, and the
best govern- idolatries of Romanism and Ecclesiasticism. They are so employed
ment? That now. They will be abundantly used to give beauty and attracwhich
t.eaches
s elf - go V e 1'n- tiveness to that coming period when the fool shall say in his.
mcnt.."-Goethe. heart, "There is no God." But what is an adorned WOl'ld without God?
9-18. (9) court, etc., 1 Ri. vi. 36. great court, for the
the courts,
utensils, etc. congregation. (10) sea, the great brazen sea. (11) pots, etc.,1l
a" Cookinguten- various articles necessary for the sacrifices. (12) pommels, or
sils, of various knobs. chapiter,b the upper part, or capital, of a column. (13)
sizes and depths, pomegranate3,C 1 Ri. vii. 20. (14) bases, ornamental stands.
with their coyers,
are always made for the lavers. (15) sea, '/.\ 2. (16) his father, 'i.e. his nlasterof/whitened workman, or chief designer. (17) Succoth, Ge. xxxiii. 17.
copper. This Zeredathah,ct 1 Ri. :xi. 26. (IS) found out, so freely usecl
minefal is obtained in large that they ceased to take the weights of it.
Diffusion oj a?'t.qua.ntitics, and of
the best quality,
Ecstatic she diffused
fro the mines in
The
canvas,
seiz'd
the
pallet, with quick hand
Armenia, in t.he
The colours brew'd : and on the void expanse
n e i g h bourhood
of the Euphrates,
Her gay creation pour'd, her mimic world.
who nre worked
Poor
was the manner of her eldest race,
exclusively
by
Barren and dry; just struggling from the taste,
Greeks, and
That had for ages scared in cloisters dim
seem to be inexhaustible, though
The superstitious herd: yet glorious then
they have doubt,Vere deem'c1 their works; where undevelopec1la,yr
less yielded their
The future wonders that enrich'd mankind,
treasures to man
the altar,
molter
sea, e c~

.J

II

Cap. "V. 1-5.]

II. CIlROXICLES.

And a new light and grace o'er Europe cast.
n.C.I012.
Arts gradual gather streams. Enlarging this,
fro t.ime immeTo each his portion of her \'arious gifts
moria}." - railThe goddess dealt, to none indulging all;
LeJ/T/fp.
l\o, not to Raphael. _tl.t kind dist.ance still
b Fr. Lf!t. writ/[Perfectioil stands, like Happiness,.to t-empt
i ZIIII/, fl'. C<1]JUt,
The eternal chase. In elegant design,
in. head.
ImprO'dng nature; in ideas fair,
c Fr. Lat. J;OOr gTC'at. extracted from the fine antique;
mum, au apple.
In attitude . exprci3sion . airs divine "
d CJmp. Jos. iii.
Hj; J u· vii. :.!:?;
The sons of Rome and Florence bore the prize.
..
I 1 -r:-"
u.l. 1\'. I')
_, ,u.
To those of Venice, she the magic art
46.
t co Iours ga\'e :
"The idle, "'bo
OJ..c co1ours meIt"mg mo
nre Leitllcr wise
Theirs too it '\\as by one embracing mass
1'01' tllis world
Of light and shade, that settles round the whole,
nor the next.. are
Or \'aries tremulous from part to part,
emphlLticu]]y
·
11
".'
d'
h
t
tl
fools
nt large."O er a a vIn lng armony 0 ,HOW,
Archbishop TillotTo raise the picture and repose the sight.
WlI.
The Lombard school, succeeding, mingled both.c
c 1'homson.
19-22. (ID) vessels, articles of furniture. (20) after the, the golden
m~nner,a COl~p ..~.
(21) flowers, ~tc., 1 Ri. \'ii. 49. (22) vessels, ~tc.
enery, SfC 1 1'\.1. Vll. DO, where we find lunges.
a Ex:. XX:Yll. 20,
Art and tobacco.-It is not possible for a, labouring man to 21; Le. ::a:i •. 2,3.
buy an oil painting, but it is possible for him to buy a chromo- "RlLther do what
lithograph; it.is possible for him to buy a lithographic print; is nothing to the
it is possible for him to buy engTavings. The mode of multi- rd~~Pos~h~~nu t~~'
plying copies of fine pictures is becoming so facile and admirable, devil may nnd
that it is in the l)ower of a man, for a few dollars, to have copies t~ee doing..• T~e
of the master thoua-hts and works of aa-es. ,Vhat would in my blr~ thlLt 81,S IS
~
0
•
0
_
••
el1s11y shot, when
boyhood ha1"e cO::.t a small fortune, can now be had easily, If a fliers es('npe the
man '\\ill substitute pictures for tobacco. If a man, instead of fowler. Icllcne,s
tanning his mouth and smoking his head. would layout for iS the dle1Ud sen..
llilt swn ows p.ll
. l)lctlues
,
,,,hat h e e:x:pen ds f or t 0 b acco, 1't'would rnak-e a 11 th
,e tthe
virtue~ 'md
difference in his dwelling between '\\alls handsomely decorated the f'elf -~'m'ade,
and pleasant, and walls without decoration, bald and cold. N ot h.e~ulchre o.f fl,
that I ,,,ould infringe upon your liberty of using tobacco. That lQlvm~1 man.". a, preCIOuS
.
l'b
11 I gIve
. you no a d VIce.
. I,. IIGl es.
IS
I er ty W h'lChId0 no t t ouc.
I merely say that the annual cost of tobacco would more than ~;;~ ~~n;~.r~
furnish, every year, a, room in your house for your children. If . to m'y helLrt. o~e
you see more pictures, evanescent, in the indulgence of tobacco, nali,c cburm~
and have more pleasure in them than you would in works of art than all the gloss,
· your l'b
. ht smith.
of art." - Gold- tllat IS
I ert y. Y our ch'ldr
I 'en, perh aps, may h ave a ng
to say something; your companion, perhaps, may; but I say b Beecher.
nothing.b

7.

I

CHAPTER THE FIFTH.

B.C. 104:3.

1-5. (1) things .. dedicated, beyond what was actually dedicated
necessary for the building, to increase the impression of its treasures,
riches. a the treasures, preserved in the side store-chambers.j the ark, etc.
(2) Sol. assembled, 1 Ri. viii. 1. (3) the feast, of tabernacles. ; a 1 Chl'. xviii. ll~
(4) Levites .. ark, properly the work of the priests, they are; b Compo 1 Ri,.
here called by their general tribal name. b (5) tabernacle,; viii. 3.
this was brought fl'. Gibeon; c so there must have been two: c 2 Chr. i. 3.
processions.·
I " There is no

I
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A 'royal exccut07'

D.C. 1005

[Cap. v. 6-10.

ev. 1).-1. An interesting historical incident.

f;light dl1nger It was cons~derecl 'worthy ?f not~ by the i~spire~ penmanfrom o-eneml jo-_ i 1. That DavId before he dIed dedIcated certaIn thIngs to God;
nora,n~e; and the 12. That Solomon carried out the desires of his father. II. An
only .. choice who I example worthy of imitation. 1. 'Vhat more commendable than
ProvIdence
f
1
h' 1
.
O'rn,ciously lefthas;
to , such cond
nct 'In a son; 2. I"J"
:lOW -requent yare t e WIS leS of
~ vicious go\"eru- i pious relatives evaded by their "\vorldly-minded heirs; 3. The
ment, is either to i known wish of the deceased should be as binding as a duly
!1111 by the people, ' attested will
If they are suf-'
' .
.
.
fered to become I I£07V to cxccu.tc a IJvIZl.-But not to trouble you Wl.th nIce
e~lightened, ~r : distinctions, I advise yon to make yotU' will in the following
wlth them" If, manner :-Take care that if written on several separate sheets of
they are kept'
enslaved and iO"-' paper, they are all fastened together, and that the pages are
norant." - COle-' numbered. Sign your nanle at the bottom of each sheet, and

state at the end of yom~ will of ho"\v many pages your ·wi.1l
"Idleness is the consists. If there are any erasures or interlineations, put your
budge of gentry initials in the nlargin opposite to them, and notice them in the
the ban~ of body I attestation. The attestation should be already written at the
and mmd, th,e end of the will . . . The two persons intended to be the witnesses
nurse
nau"'htl. an d t 0 Id th a t you d
'
th em t 0 WI'tnCSS
ness ofthe
~tep-:I S1lOUId b e ca11e d In,
eSHe
mothor of disci-: your will, and then you shOlud sign your name in their presence,
pline, the. chief and desire them each to look at the signatlu'e. Yom'signatlU'e
~~~~~ef o~ne a~i should follow your will, but should precede the signatures of the
the seve~ deadly; witnesses, for if you we~e to sign after they have signcd, your
sim, the ~ushion i will would be void. 'Vhen: therefore, you have signed, they
np~?- W'~lCh t~e: should sign their names ::Lnd residences at the foot of the attcsta1
donI chIefly
poses
rLnd Ie-I
a' t'lOne Y OU WI'II 0 b serve, th
' a t accord'lng t 0 th e a tt es t~at'lon, nel't'ller
great' causo, not I of the witnesses, although he has signed the attestation, should
O~ly of melani! leave the room until the other witness has signed also. Remcmber
~~~~' ot~~~ c1i~- that they Inust both sign in your lJresence, and therefore you
·eases: for the should not allow them to go into another room to sign, or even
mind i~ natu- into any recess, or any other part of the same room "where it is
~'al.ly active; and po~sible
that you l1lay not be able. to see them siO'n
If , thereIf It be not occu~
b'
pied about some fore, you do not choose them to SIgn after you at the same table
honest busines~, or desk, have a table placed close to you before they come into
it. ru.shes ~nto the l'oom so as to create no confusion ::Lt "which they can and
1l1schlCf or smI;:s
'.
f
.
h
'
f
d
in t 0 ill e I n.n- ought to SIgn be -ore leaVIng t e l'oom. I you wcre to sen
choly."-Burtoll, your servant, who happened to be one of your intended
"\yitnesses, out of the room, even for a table, he must leave the
I
H
b f
' I f- a ft
:J
tl1 a. ques t'IOn were t 0
or n every
grent rank
o~ 'I rO?l11 e 'ore you SIgn.
- er y?tU' (l,ea
smull, 'tis in-, anse upon the fact of your haVIng slgned In the presence of
<lustry supports \ both of the witnesses present at the smne time, the man would
U~ 1111."-Gay.
of dOl1~'se admit that he left the room before you did sign, and
d Lot· d
S t, then imagine what relia.nce would be placed upon that fact in
Leo71a1'ds.
cross-examination, and in the address to the jury. The precaution which I recomlnend would prevent this difficluty from
arising. d

j'idgc.

I

.

the ark

6 -10. (G) not be told,a 1 Ki. viii. 5; these proviclccl

i

Acco~ding .to materials for the ~reat national ~east, as ;vell as f?r sacrifices .
.an . Al'I1b1 ?,n hIS-I (7) under the wlng, those WhICh met In the Inlddle of the
rtorJ!1n,
t.no Oa- r?om.
.
(8) covel. e d ,or,]
d reyv OUt , as an 11;
. t'ImaHph
1\ioktuder!
s Utd:l
eCl. (0)
OJ
'Sl1crifIced during tlOn that the ark was not to be lnoved agmn : they rested In the
his pilgri!:ll1ge to outer rings, so made a barrier on either side of the priest's
Meccl1, 1U the approach to the ark. from the ark, should be from the holy
year of tho He- 1
b
(10)
th'
1 K' ... 9
a

'I

I

girn. 3.30, 40,000

camels und cows

P a~e:

no

17n:nrlS that

~ng,
IJ'C1J/a-/'n (v.

1. V I l l . . .
•
9).-Among the thIngs that remaIn unto

Ca:J. v.11-14.J
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I!. CliflO'll'ICLES.

I
I

this day are-I. Sin! and its consequences in the physical and
B.C. 1005.
mental and mornl ,,"orld. II. Redemption! and its po::sible npplicad "0000 1 tio~ by .the ene~gy of the. Holy. Ghost. III. ~ea;ven'T and an its Ii ~~\'~rr~ier:p~~~f~
unlmaglllec1 glones. as the Inhentance of the saInts. 1\'. Hell! and' of 1on.ono yjctim,;
a1l its woes. as the lot of the finally impenitent. Y. The judg-l o~erd by th('
ment, as the test of character, and final decision of a righteous 1 lq,~nl'llf;."~~/ll'
"- ...Tc'oonI/t.
d
G
°L'a t c comers t 0 'Jl"OJ'S zup.. T1lere arc l)ract'Ices t0 I
era,t ecl 'In b, 1 Ei.
. viii. S.
, relicriolls cOl1Q'TeO"ations'which Christians who are jealous for the I" l.t lS amrnf; the
o
,0.
b
,
i enls, find P-l'honour of theIr lIIaster s house should utterly condemn. Decorum I hap:; nut t1H
is the handmaid of de,otional feeling. ::md for this reason the Ismfille:-~, of (:chouse of Goel should never be disturbed by the slightest approach mocrutwll go·
. a part 0 f my relIgIOn,"
··..
·d
·
ld Ii verllments
tbc.t
.
". It IS
t o Irreverence.
Sal
a, pIOUS 0
the people' must
lady. ,,"hen asked why she went early to church; H it is a part of feel iJefore lhey
my religion not to interrupt the religion of others.~' And we' wil~ see. When
believe if many a country conQ'TeO"ation made it a part of their tIllS hn.ppens,
· .
. t h'
I tou
t 0 f"JOInt t 0 WI·tness to
thev
are roused
1'e1IglOn
not to tWIst
err necOk-s°amos
action.
Hence
the entrance of every person 'who passes up the aisle during it js tbat those
service. it would be better both for their necks and their relio·ion.l kinds of govern,
. .
.
°
ment are so
A gross abuse of relIgIOUS decorum sometImes needs harsh slo,';." _ lIashmedicine as a remedy. ,Ye give that adopted by Henry CIa,y ingtul/.
Dean~ who ,vas at one time C11aplain of Congress. The anecdote "Arollse
thee,
~ fro.m the. Pacific Jl!etll?rlist. :-:: Being ",:'orried one afternoon 1 youth !-it js no
Dy tIns tUl'llmg practice In hIS congTegatlOn, l\Ir. Dean stopped hGu~anCh call, -:. h'IS. sermon, und sal'd'
d 1'11 t e11 YOU,leUf;UI"d
od 8 _urch
18
In
, . "'T
l\OW, you l'ISt en t,0 me, a~.
huste
who 1ihe people are us each one of them comes In: He then to man the 'wall;
went on with his discourse~ until a gentleman entered~ when he lULste wbere the
b:1wled out like an usher, 'Deacon A--, ,vho keeps the shop red - cross bunners wuve on
over t'}} e way, ' d
an th en ,Yen.t on WI't}} .h~IS sermon.. P resen,tlY II high,-signul
of
another man passed up the al~le, and hIS name, reSIdence, and honol~r'd death
occupation were given: so he continued for some time. At ~r vlctor-r!"length some one entere'd the door who was unknown to IUT. ames DUff·
Dean, 'when he cried out, ' A little old man, with drab coat and
an old white hat; don·t know him-look for yourselves.' That
congregation was cured."
11-14. (11) by course,a for this great occasion the usual the singers
. order ,vas suspended, and all the priests pre::ent took part. (12) and musisingers, 1 ChI'. x..~v. 1-6. sounding, ctc., making loud and cians
...
continuous blasts. b (13) good, Ps. cxxxvi.; this was shouted ~l Chr. lillI. G'when notice came that the ark had found rest. cloud, the - .
"ell-kno""n symbol of the Div. presence: the sign of His taking \ b "Tbe .manner
· a1)o(1e In
. t'h e t ,empIe. c (14)
. . t er, lu was of
blowlDg 'Wus
the
up H IS
' s t an d t 0 mInIS
trumpets
a, bright cloud, and so too dazzling for them.
firs~, by 11 long:
The 'lIS(J of' church music (vv. 13, 14).-Every duty which we plUID blust, th.cll
. 11ent 'In 1'ts season. Th e d u ty 0 fprmse
' seems by
ODe
WIth
0'\\.e t ? G OCI".1S exce
breakings
nnel
to clmm a, Just preference before aU others, hecause In all others qU!1verings, !lD(l
we receive from God; whereas in this we gi,e to God. Consider th~m .hy !1 long.
-I. The manner in ",·hich they pra.ised God. II. The subject ~;u?'nl,;t_l~~:~I~C~
1
matter of their praise. III. The token which God gave them of s;n. •
His approba,tion. d
c 1 Ki. ,iii. 10,11.
lFkitc drc8.')(;s.-No person in Greece and Italy appeared at an de. Simcon, N.A.
entJ~liainment in black, because it was a colour reserved for v. 13. W . J . E'.
time~ of mouming, but always in white, or some other cheerful Bcnnett,283.
colour, which cOITesponded with the joyous na.ture of the t't'. 1.'\.14. N.
occasion. Such were the garments of sa.lvation in which the f;.~(W~· 1l.• 19\;8~:
people of Israel celebrated their festivals, or entertained their I
D;;o;~i. 268.'
I

II

I

'L

Bp:
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11. OHRONICLES.

[Cap.

vi. 1-6.

----------------------------------------------------------------B.C. 1005.

friends. "\Vhen Solomon brought up the ark of the Lord from
the city of David, and placed it between the cheruhim in the
"Th,ose who love 'I most holy place the sons of Asaph of Heman and Jed ut.hun.
mUSIC are gentle
. b re tllren, W h 0 cond ucte d t l'Ie songs In
. t'1Ie temple: stool
fwd honest in Iand th ell'
their tempers, I Iat the east end of the altar, arrayed in vestures of fiue linen, the
alw,ays lovedichosen emblem of purity and joy. The few faithful ·witnesses.
mUSIC, a:nd \Vo,uld that remained in Sardis, and had not defiled their garments.
not,
for a gi eat
.
... .
.
,
..
matter be with- were promIsed the dlstingmshing honour of ,vaiking wlth theIr
ou~ the. little ISaviour in white. And to encourage them in their steadfast
skIll w~Ich I Iadherence to the cause of God and truth, it is added. " He that
possess III the overcome,
th tlIe same sh a11 b e c10 th ed'In '\v111'te raIment.'
. ' .. , 0 n
arf.."-Luther.
the mount of transfiguration, the ra~ment of Ohrist became
c Paxton.
white as the light; and in the same garb of joy and gladness the
angels appear at His resm~rection.e

l

n.C.1004.

~flomon

, CHAPTER THE SLLYTH.
1-6. (1) then said Sol., 1 Ri. viii. 12-15.a

thick
th~S~~~ple
.\ darkness, some think this applies to the cloud, but more
prob. the allusion is to the darkness of the chamber called the
a "It was at this Iholy of holies, to who the cloud symbol had come. (2) of
~~~rrtd;,~~\~~i~ habitation, in which God might abide. Ancient temples were
hjs part in the shrines for the gods, not places of assembly. (3) turned his·
dedication. Up face, fl'. looking towards the temple. blessed, offered blessings
t~'l~h~~cRo~~~t~~ to God before them, and on their behalf. (4:) with his hands,
on the brazen a fig. of speech as applied to God. (0) chose 110 city, the
scn,ffold, his cyes temporary locations of the ark were chosen by God, but 110
fixed ou th e scttled l)lace had yet been fixed. (6) have chosen, now
temple. But now t I t
t.h:1t he heard the a· as.
~nnouncemeDt
1sracl's kin.rl and capital (v. 5).-1. They were both chosen of
that tbe sign of God, the one to keep before the mind of the people the heavenly
~~~~ fa;e~~~i~,l:d~ city, and the other to be a pledge of the future King that should
be rose from bis reign in Zion. II. They are both significant to us: by t.hem we
pI nee, und broke are reminded of that King of saints 'who is the head of His
jnto f1 Rong, or Ohiu'ch, and of that glorious city, the gates of which are novel'
psalm, of which closed.
two versions are
prcscrvcd."l?w llabU of lJUblic ?vorskip.-The question is often asked how
Stanley.
shall we get our working-classes to attend public worship. The
v. 2. lV. J. E. answer lllay be supplied by an incident of my boyhood. On the
BenT/ctf, On Com, mantelshelf of my grandmother's best parlour, among other
Prayer, 240.
lllal'vels, was an apple in a phial. It quite filled up the body of the
"Do not allow bottle, alldlny wondering inquiry was, " How could it have been
idlc to dccci.re got into its place?" By stealth I climbed a chair to see if the
you; . for. ,Whllo I bottom would unscrew or if there had been a join in the glass'
~;~~ gl~~e hl::tC~?~ I throughout the lengt1{ of the phial. I was satisfied by careful
to-'r;lorrow from observation that neither of these theories could be support3d,
you.' -Cl'olcquill, and the apple remained to me an enigma and a mystery. But as
The Iltw rc\'cnls it was said of that other wonder, the som:ce of the NileRin, but, it cannot
"Nature ,Yell known no mysteryremains,"8ubducit.
so was it here. 1-Valking in the garden I saw a phial placed on a,
" :\fcn's thoughts tree bearing within it a tiny apple, which was growing ,vit-hin
lLrc much nc- the crystal.
Now I saw it nIl; the apple was put into the bottle
j'or.iing to their
while
it
was
little, and it grew there. Just so must we catch
inclinu.tion."
the
little
men
and women who swarm our streets-we cull them
lJacol/.
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bo)'s
and bo-irls-and int.roduce them within the influence of the
B.C. 1004.
•
Church! for, alas 1 it is hard indeed to reach them when they have
ripened in carelessness and sin. b
b C. H. Spu/'geon.
7-11. (7) in the heart, 2 Sa.. vii. 2; 1 Chr. xx'Viii. 2. Solomon
didst well, e,en good pm-poses are commended of God. Ihe:hearses
(g) thou shalt not, bec. his reign had been so full of wars, IS ~urpose
(10) performed his word, the fulfilment being plain to all a C. Szmcon,.M..-t.
the people. (11) have I put, the priests had done it for him. ~~. ~3. Tr: EJljir::a,
God's acceptance of Darirrs goorZ dcsires (rr. 7. S).-In this incident.
we o
notice-I. The
characteristic
"Thethewilldeed
\\ith.
. as relatecl in our text.'
u
t
is
I11tuks of true piety. 1. Its aims are high; 2. Its effort.s better than the
{~al"nest; B. Its desires unbounded.
Whosoever possesses such I deed without the
piety in his heart, shall assuredly be hOl1oul'ed with-II. God's \ will. :\ p er50!l
·
t
1. 'ni'tl
chunapprob a t,Ion
an d'accep t ·ance 0 f 'I.
n I IOUt tl1e h.+
emt-, no \\ho
tn.bly ISdisposetl
ser\'lces tha.t ,\ve can render to the Lord are pleasing to Hhn; Ifor instance, but'
2. But where the heart is, e,en the smallest services are pleasing: w~o lucks 'p~cu
in His sight. Application :-(1) Let the advancement of thelnlary ablhty,
Church l)e dear to us; (2) Let us. in all we do, be particnlarly ~~~terco~:~eflt
attenti,e to pour out our hearts; (3) Let us be contented with doing by men.ns of sinwhat ,\ye can for God thouo-h we should not succeed accordincr to cere pruyerR and
.
' 0
0
"'ood wishes
our ·wIshes.
than he could
n-i~ltill.1 and n·illin.f1.-To wish and to will are 'Very different: possibly do by
things. There are a thousand men who wish, where there is one Im~rely gidng
man that wills. \Vishing is but a faint state of desire. \Villing ~
t~ n e
is a st.ate of the reason! and of the affections, and of the will, in ~~ans ~}S'bcin~
nctivity~ to secure what one desires. A man may wish~ and yet charitable ca~
reject all the steps and instruments by which t.hat wish can be ?e,er be su~rl,
. . d'Int -0 eff ec.
t
~T man w ill suntil h e h as mad e up 1lIS
. mIn
. d III
CUlTle
1.'10
sensethe of stnct
ta'3
not only to have the end, but to have all t.he steps intermediately word, to be
1)y which that end is to be sectU'ed. To will a thing is to will the \\unting:'-Lee.
instruments of it. \Vishing and willing are so diverse, that it b J]cecizC1'.
,,-ould seem as though they were hardly related; but they are.
It is true that the will is generated sometimes from wishing;
hut it is as seeds become plants, by a total change. \Vishing, in
its commoner form, is merely a passive state. It is susceptible of
impressions. It i~ the faint recognition of excellence, but with{Jut a purpose or a power of doing, or being, or securing that
1.,-hich is liked. b

(8)

I

1:- 0 th :

12-17. (12) stood, and t.hen knelt (~'. 13). spread ..
hands, t11e attitude of prayer,l' (13) brazen scaffold, or
platform! :: placed east of the altar, apparently at the entrance of
the, outer coast." (14) no God like thee, Ex. xv. 11. (1:3) hast
l~ept, '1'. 10. 0 (lG) now therefore keep, the special word of
promise.. (17) verified, proved to be a true and faithful "rord.
Go{l mzd Ilis people (t'v. 14, 15).-In this address Solomon c1edares the-I. Unexceptional character of God. There is no God
like Him. II. In what that unexceptional character of Goc1
~onsists: in keeping covenant and mercy. III. 'Vho those are
to whom that character is manifested: those who walk before
Gou '\,,'ith all their hearts. IV. The evidence that God has
gr:1CiOllsl.v given of this exceptional relation j His conduct in
the past to David, and the fulfilment of His word to his house.
Grcatness (If Gorl.-If philosophy is to be believed, our world
is but an outlying comer of creation; bearing, perhaps, as small
a proportion to the great universe as a single grain bears to all

Solomon's
prayer at the
dedication
a "He stretched
forth his hauds
in the gesture of
OrientiLl prrrypr.
fiS if to reecho,.
the blessings fo:'
which he sought.
aDd at tIle samp.
time exchn.n.!:;,e(l
the usuiLl stuilll-

ing posture of
prcLyer fOl' the
ext r a 0 r d i nary
ODe of kneeling,
now firs~ mentioned in the
sacred history.
find onlv used in
Eastern- worilhip
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n.t the present
dn.y in moments
of deep humiliation."-Stanley.
b J os. xxi. 45.
v.13. E. Taswell,
Mis. Sac.
"We see tbat
good de~igns n.ud
intentions are approved and commended by God,
though He gives
not the opportunity of putting
them in executi on. 0 n the

ClIROJVICLES.

[Cap. vi. 18-27.

the sands of the seashore, or one snin'!l quivering leaf to the
foliage of a boundless forest. Yet, even "within this earth's
narrow limits, how vast the work of Providence! how soon is
the ll1incl lost in contemplating it! How great that Being
whose hand paints every flO\ver, and shapes every leaf; 'who
forms e7ery bud on every tree, and every infant in the darkness
of the 'womb; who feeds each cra'wling WOl'ln "\yith a parcnt~s
care, and 'watches like a mother over the insect that sleeps away
the night in the bosom of a flower; who throws open the golden
gates of day, and draws around a sleeping world the dusky
curtains rof the night; who measures out the ~ops of every
shO\ver, the whirling snO\vflakes, and the sands of man's eventful
life; who determines alike the fall of a sparrow and the fnte of
a kingdom, and so overrules the tide of human fortunes, that,
'whatever befall him: come joy or sorrow, the believer says, "It
is the Lord: let Him do what seemeth Him good 1" c

other hand, good
intentions are but
hypocrisy, with18-21. (18) will God, ch. ii. G.a (19-21) have respect~
out vigorous
endeavours," - etc., compo 1 Ki. viii. 28-30.
O~~nG 7 .
Oondescension of God i,n bec07ninIJ incarnate (l.'. 18).-An inc onC 1. Ufo me.
ceivable act of condescension, as it respects His symbolic presence

a.!s. hvl. 1; A~'I in

a ten1ple of stone: but infinitely more so as it respects His
real presence in a body of flesh. To illustrate this, ,ye shallb C S'
(Jf.A I. Contrast the characters of God and man. 1. The majesty of
• ZnlCOll, ~ • • God and the meanness of man; 2. The purity of God and the
~.,}.8. :" Pzerce, Isinfulness of man. Ha,ving thus prepared the wa,y, we will_Su,Dt.A.flees"II
t 'IOn proposed'In t I
t H e not
j, 238 j
Dr. R.!
. G'lve an answer t
0 tI
1e ques
1e tex.
Gordon, G5.
I only will, He has dv;relt :with man on the ea.rth. 1. Symbolica,lly;
1m.l!:l-21. Dr. J.!2. Personaliy; 3. IVlysticaliy. Application :-(1) l\Iarvel at mu'
COllCY, iii. 2G3.
own ingratitude j (2) Seek to dwell with Him in heavoll.
No one knows
The g7'catness of God.-'Nill He, indeed, '\\'h01n the heaven of
what sin is f~lly,: heavens will not contain take up His abode with men? 'Vhat
but the
' .~" WI'tl1 gra
. t't
who
bas S[1VlOUr,
borne it I}
Ileal' t among. us b
u tglO\V::;
1 ue1e and 1ove a t th
. esc
in our room.
joyful tidings! Let us, at the head of our several fa111ilies, in a,
" God n eve r tr:1nsport of devout affection, welcome this kind and generous
made His work Guest into our houses. Let us give Him the entert:1inmont He
for man to dem:1nds, even that of cordial love and obedience. Let us presont
mend."-Dryden. Him the s:1crifices He requires, even those of daily prayer and
c S. Stennett.
praise. And let us tremble a,t the thought of so demeaning ourselves in the habitations He has thus honoured, as ever to provoke
Him to depart thence. c

~l~'ii~~L Jno.

1.

I

L

I

22-27. (22) an oath be laid, Le. V. 1. (2:1) requiting,
J os. "ii.
4, 5.
returning an equivalent. (24) to the worse, in battle,t' in
b Illns. 1 Ri. this house, looking towa,rds it.
(2;"» bring them again,

a I1Ius.

..
•X \'11.

1•

"'Vhoovcr well
considers
the
st:a.te
of
the
world~ and l1Ulllnu experience,
cltunot but conclude that God
is more concerned to mn.ko
mon holy than
ha.ppy; for mltny
nrc nblo to reRt
in their sorrows,

this eXI)ressioll seems anticil)ative of tho times of Cal)tivit.y~.1 .
(2G) shut up, fig. for time of drought. b (27) hast t8Jught
them, by the affliction, all trouble brought on God's l)eoplo
being corrective n.nd disciplinary.
JYatimlal ?'cVCJ'scs (V1:. 24·, 25).-I. VlTe have .here the causes of
national reverses stftted: "Bec:1use they have shilled against
Thee." II. ,Ve have the suggestion that people are not to
assume on any past rela.tions or success. III. 'Ve have a direction for those who mn,y suffer reverses. They are to confess t.heir
sin and pra.y for pardon. IV. There is a.n cncoura,gement offereel
to such as do thus repent. Learn :-This a.pplies also to personal
as well as to public reverses.

Cap. vi. 28-31.]
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Tlze patience of Cod.-Suppose [L man should come into a,
D.C. 100-1.
curious artificer's shop~ and tllere! ,,-ith one blm,~ dash in pieces for the sake of
such a piece of art that had cost many years~ study and pains in their use and
the contrhing thereof, how could he bear ,,'ith it, how 'would he I end, bnt n.o one
take on to see the workmanship of his hands so rashly, m ,,-11- I ~nf~ dr~?t ~tn Ut
fully destroyed? He cO:ll~ not but take it ill, and be much Isi~iul e Igleas~ur~
troubled thereat. Thus It IS, that qs SOOll as God had set up and! God follows mun
perfected the frame of the world. sin gase [L subtile shake to all, /' :,"ith n. scour~e;
. UnplnneC
.
1 th
t h a ,e pu11 ed a 11'ill pIeces,
.
In
SOlTOW,
WIth
It
' e f'rame, an dId
la l'k
1 -e a
balm
"-J. Plll~again; nay, had it not been for the IJromise of Christ, all this Ij~rd. .
.
•
goodly frame had been reduced to its primitive nothing again.
'
-nIan by his sin had pulled dmyn all about his ears, but God in c Spencer.
mercy keeps it up; man by sin pro,okcs God, but God in mercy
passeth by all affronts "\yhatsoe,er. Oh, the wonderful mercy!
Oh, the omnipotent patience of God! C
28-31. (28) dearth, scarcity, fl'. other causes than lack of rain. a 1 Cm. xx,iii. 9.
pestilence, "\:~h. frequently swe.eps o,er Ea.stern lands. blas~- i~~. ~~·3. J ..N. Scott,
lng, cic., varIOUS forms of penl for grOWIng crops. (29) hIS "".,. thi
]
t
'
1
K'
...
38
.):,0
ng
sure
y
.
1
own sore, mucI1 more ex:preSSlye y pu In
1. TIll.
. can be bettc'r
plague (?f llis OJVIl. heart.
(3 0 ) thou only, etc., therefore adapted to turn
God deals with us in perfect righteousness. a (31) fear thee, mun'~ thoughts
. .In 0 . T
tl
.
off hIS own than
selfG oc11 Y, f ear:s
. pr~sen
ec a~ th
,e f ou~d a ti on 0 f tr'ue pIety.
snillcicney
Love takes It place, and Includes It, In the :N. T.
the ~orks of
Tlw lessons of tlle lHstilc71cC (n,~. 28-31).-1. Our text supplies nature. \Vher~
us ,vith a rebuke of mere rationalism. There is a God of Pro- eyer h.e rests hIS
vidence behind all natural causes. l\Ien often look after the ~~~~nt~~n, m:t~:~
natural cause, and forget God. IT. Our text shows us the spirit I organised or unand 'way in which the plague, pestilence, and famine are to orgn.n!sed,. there
be met. Scientific and sanitary measllre, s are not forbidden, but be
WIn dlscoycr
con,incing
c,iprayer is encouragingly enforced. III. Our text also shows us dence of his own
that calamities that proceed from so-called natural causes should ignorance; and
lead to rcpGntance and reconsecra tion to God.
at the same time
the omnipotence
DcstJ'uciil'f, insccts.-We are so little acquainted with the of a first great
various species of destructive insects that ravage the Eastern Cause will be imcOlmtl'ies, that it may be thought extremely difficult to determine presscd on his
what kind was meant by Solomon, in his prayer at the dedication :i~d'h~~du~nd~~=
of the tem}Jle, by the word chasecl, WI1lCh our version renders caic7'- B tan din g." _
lJillars, and which is distinguished by him there from the locusts, .Maund.
"\yhich genus is so remarkable for eating up almost every green "Nature was bething; bnt a passage of Sir John Chardin may probably illus- fO.re science.
trate that part of Solomon~s ac1dress to Him whom he considered I SClence comes
1 nat ure. Th e causes 0 f f
'
of would
nature.
.
as tl1e G oc1 0 f- unlversa
amIne,
reck-one d out
There
up here, are want of rain, blasting, mildew'~ locusts, and cater- never hu;ve been
pillars, according to our translation: with which may be com- any Of. the. sci.
. th e secon d t orne 0 fences
III mmds,
pare d tlIe f aII owmg
passage 0 f Ch ard'In, ill
- books
etc
if
his Tl'a'L'cls: "Persia is subject to have its harvest spoiled by they 'hud" not
hail, by drought, or by insects, either locusts, or small insects, previo~sly exwhich they
call sirn. "\yhich are small white lice., which fix: them- ru[LIl
~~tcq8 IIImIn
~n.dtur~.
. '
IS
selves on the foot of the stalk of COrTI, gnaw it, and make it die. not the cause,
It is rare for a year to be exempt from one or the other of these but the occasion
scourges, which affect the ploughed land and the gardens," etc. o~. ~ e d~;. ~
Tlu enumeration by Solomon, and that of this modern writer, !ciO~~ ce ~o~s
though !lot exactly alike, yet so nearly resemble each other, that from nature into
one "\,,"ould be inclined to believe these small insects are what the i;;tel1ectua.l
Solor~on m~ant, by the word translated caterpillars in our ,];~J;.d. - John
EnglIsh verSlQn. '
b Jiarmer.

I
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D.C. 1004, etc.

'~Y;' S~!;IC~:':ell,Dl:
Fast Ser. HOG.
Count Godama1',
foreigner of
note, often professed, in the
,declining
part
<>f his years,
when death and
the eternul world
::1

~~~~~~ fe~:e~

nothing in the
world more than

~~~tey~~d li~~~~

rUes he had formerly t!1ken, he
would bra~thetr
nowtorn
sutoml
l)e
pieces0
l)y wild beasts
than knowingly

32- 35. (32) stranger, many such came to reside in the
country, for trading purposes, during Sol.'s reign. This prayer
indicates a growing liberality of religious sentiment. (33) that
• • name, Israel was to witness for Jehovah to the whole world.
(34) way .. them, only in the ,vay of obedience could Divine
blessings be expected, or sought. (35) cause, or right.
Tlte st'l'anrle7' in the house of God ('l:v. 32, 33).-1. Strangers
often visit the house of God, impelled thereto by a variety of circumstances. II. Their visits should be expected, and provision
made for their comfort. III. Their coming should be met by a
hearty welcome from all the people of God. IV. Prayer should
be made that the stranger may hear words whereby he may be
saved. V. It is reasonably expected of the !::tranger that he will
return to his land and kindred, and spread the pra,ises of God.
Tlw influence of IJvo7'ship.-A Thug at l\leiTut, who had been
guilty of many mmders, was arrested, and cast, hea,vily ironed,
into prison. There' a missiona,ry visited him, and prea,ched
Christ to him with such success tha,t he professed conversion.
A S h e was brough t b e f ore t h
e 'JU dge, a,nd con f ronte d b y ma,ny
witnesses, he sa,id, pointing to them," No need. of these: I mn
rea,dy to avow the crimes of my dreadful life." He then proceeded to decla,re, th a,t , having been brought up a,mong the
Thugs, he fully believe.d tha,t, by the shedding of the blood of
each victim, he had not only plea,sed the dreadful goddess Ka,li,
but procmed her fa,vour for himself. And he recounted murder
after mlU'der in which he ha,d been enga,ged, some of them
attended with such cruelty that those lwesent who hac1 begun to
feel some pity for him a,gain shrunk lmck; the judge himself
lifting up his hands and excla,iming, " How could you be guilty
of enormities like these?:' The only reply the 1Joor ma,n made
to the judge was to pla,ce his hand in the bosom o~his linen vest
to ta,ke forth a, little book; then, holding it up in his ha,nd, he
said, "Had I but receivecl this book sooner, the book of Jesus,
my Sa,viour and my God, I should not have done it."
36-42. (36) no man, ctc., so their sinning might be rega,rded as a, certa,inty.a (37) bethink thelnselves, Heb. bring
ba,ck to their heart. (38) all their heart, God can only accept
a return thus sincere a,nd whole-hea,rtec1. (39) forgive, that
being their great request. (40) now my God, compo the conclusion of the prayer in the Bk. of Kings. attent, or attentive,
ready to listen. (41) resting place,b on the native rock under
the ,vings of the cherubim, the symbol of God's 1Jresence was
placed. (42) turn not away, in shame a,t una,nswered pra,yers.
mercies of David, shown to Dn,vic1.
Dr:rlication qf the temple (1). 41 ).-'\Ye will show-I. ,\Yhat
Solomon desired as the crov.rn of a,ll his la,bours. 1. The specinJ
presence of the Deity in the temple, as His fued abode; 2. An
abunda,nt effusion of His promised blessings on a11 who should
frequent it. II. '\Vhat infinitely richer blessings we mn,y expect
under our more perfect dispensation. The tenlple a shadow of
good things to come. Applica,tion :-(1) Let ns consecrate our
souls to God, as His tem1Jle; (2) Let us plead with Him His great
a,nc1 'Pl'ecions promises. c
W07'ship.,
" Oh, brother man! fold to thy hemi thy brother
Where pity dwells, the pea,ce of God is there;

~~m~~l~~~rg J~ I
~g!1inst God."

,

"Happy the man
who sees a God
employed in all
the good and
ill that chequer

life."-Colcper.

Pro xx. 9; Ecc.
vii. 20 : .1 as. iii. 2 ;
1 Jno. i. S.

I(!

b Compo

Psalm

cxxxii. D.
-c C. SimcolI, ,M.A.
3fl, '10.
D/,.
T,, Ja c1.'so II , 1rks.

1'/1.

~

'\'1. ,j.

,t(). l1p. Wilson,
;\'.280.

'1',

", The IltW' of 1][1~;Ilre is the will of
God relating to
1JUmnn uetionH,
.grounded in the
moml cUffcrenecs
of t.hing::::. Sume
uuc1crst{Lnd it in
{t more comprehensive sense, as
signifying those
,s\.ut ed ol'(lors by
which 1111 the
p!1rts of tho rca-

[Cap. vi. 32-42.

n.
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To worship rightly is to 10,\. . e each other,
Each smile a hymn, each kindly deed a prayer.
Follow with re'Verent steps the great example
Of Him whose hol"<""
J 'work ,yas " doing bO'ood ."
,
So shall the wide earth seem our Father's temple,
Each laying li~e a psalm of gratitude.
Then shall all shackles fall; the stormy clangour
Of ,vild ,,,,"ar-music o'er the earth shall cease;
Love shall tread out the baleful fire of anger,
.And in its ashes plant the tree of peace! d

B.C. 1004.

terial world are
go,erned in their
seYeral motions
and operations."
-C. Buck.
II Immediate fire
the acts of Goe,
more swift than
time or motion."
-.Milton .

d TT7dtticr.

CHAPTER THE SETTE.J."\TTH.
1-7. (1) the fire, the sign of God's acceptance of SoL's the sacrifices
8..1.crifices. a the glory, as ch. '\. 13, 14. (2) into the house, ~~~s~r~'of
prob. the first house~ who as well as the holy of holies was filled God fills
with the glory-cloud. (3) bowed themselves, attitude of the temple
extreme adoration and re'\erence. b (4) and all the people,c
I
b
tl
. em on ~l
l! 1e a tar,
u ga'Ve
t lem f or sacn'fi ce, aLe.h:.24jJu.
'i. 21, xiii. 20; 1
th cy d 1'd no t a ffer th
(5) sacrifice, etc., the number is enormous, and difficult for us Ri. x,iii. 3S.
to realise. Co) waited .. offices, ,; stood in their stations," to b L . 24
receiYe. and kill, etc., the sacrifices. David .. made, 1 Chr. xv.
e. lX. •
16. (1'7) middle of the court, i.e. the outer com:t, bec. there c Compo 1 ill.
was not space enough in the proper priests' court.
\ viii. 62-66.
Tlw llOllsejilled 1l:itk the glory God Cv. 1).-1. The impressive "WithGodthere
scene that the text brings before us. II. The things now present, is no freeman
of which those things were a shadow in the past. 1. The fire of I but His s.crmnt,
the Holy Spirit comes down to consume sin,- to apply the word.. to tho
11ugh In lthe
ga eys' no c:: ave
convert the soul; 2. The great sacrifice for sin has been offered but th~ si;ner,
once for all; 3. The glory of the Lord fills the earthly courts of though in a po. . .
Ris house this day when sinners are converl-ed -when saints lace; none noble
rejoice in Him-when His people shoW' forth the l)raises of Him ft~!~:r'~~t~~~~~
who has called them to a new life in that new life of which He ly descended;
is the model and the soui·ce.
none rich but
J.Yo li7:encss {If God.-One da'V when 1\Ir. Richards, missionary he t htaht GPods. .
. I n d'1U~ was can
~
.
. h the natives, a faku'
' came up, and seyen
e sse
0,
In
'VersIng
'Wlt
in rags;
Imt into his hand a small stone, about the size of a sixpence, with none w!se but
the impression of two human likenesses sculptured on the sur- he th.!lt IS !l. fool
.IX
d a f ew grmns
.
'
' d "Th'IS IS
. I to
and
f-ace: h e a 1so prouere
a f nce,
andsm,
the hImself
world; none
31ahadeo !" 1\Tr. Richards said. H Do you know the meaning of happy but he
; l\fahadeo '? n The fakir replied, "No." 1\1r. Richards proceeded, ~h.om the world
., ,":'1"- h
. Ga d a f go d s, an d pItIes.
me
lIla acl
eo' means the great G0d, - h e w h 0 IS
be free Let
noble
besides whom there can be no other. Now, this great God is a rich,wis~,happy:
spirit. No ODe can see a spirit, ,vho is intangible. Whence, to God." - iJp.
then, this yisible impression on a senseless, hard, immovable Hall.
stone? To '\yhom will ye liken God? or what likeness will ye
compare unto Him? God is the high and lofty One that inhabiteth
eternity, whose name is Holy. He hath said, I am Jehovah:
there is no God beside l\Ie r' The poor fakir was serious,
res'Pectful, and attentive, continually exclaiming, "Yom" words
arc- true."
.
8-11. (8) feast, the first seven days was the feast of taber- the solemn
nacle3, the second seven the feast of t.he dedication. entering.. assemblage
Hamath, northern boundary of Palestine. a river of Egypt, and banquet·,
I

I

.v

YOLo IV.

O.T.

•

U
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Jos. xiii. 3. (9) solemn assembly, special closing day. (10)
three and twentieth, the day follovdng the completion of the
a Nu. xxxiv. 8 j double feast. (11) all .. effected, some things beyond the plan
Jos. xiii, 5.
given him by David, planned by Sol. hllllself.
"\Vhn.t
throblYational gladness (v. 10).-1. A spectacle is here presented of
bings
of deep joy national reJ' oicinbO'., and we may well first inquire into the causes
pulsate through
all I see; from of this universal joy. They were glad and merry in heart for the
the full bud goodness, etc. II. 'Ve may speculate on what was the natural
whoso unctuous outcome of this gladness of heart. They returned to their homes
sheath is glitter.
jng in the moon, in this grateful state of 11lind not to hide then joy but to IJublish
up through the God's goodness, and live out the joy of their hearts in a holy consystem of created secrated life.
~~~~:~i~;~~~~ Oll?'istianjoy.- His is a modest humble eXUltation, a serious,
of seraphim! "- severe joy; suitable to his solid stable hope. His spirit is not
Alford.
puffed up and swollen with air, it is not big by an inflation, or a
"How much bet-I light and "wi.ndy tumOlIT; but it is really filled with effectual
tel' .it is to w~ep preapprehensions of a weighty glory.
Hisjoy accordingly exerts
Y
~! J~~~e~~~ ,1° itself with a sten,dy, lively vigOlIT equally removed from vain
Shakespeare. .
lightness and stupidity, from conceitedness and insensibleness of
b J, HOlCe.
his blessed state. He forgets not that he is less than the least of
God's mercies, but disowns not his title to the greatest of them.
He abases himself to the dust in the sense of his own vileness;
but in the admiration of Divine grace, he rises as high as heaven.
In his hlunilin,tioll he afIects to equn,l himself with ,vorms, in his
joy and praise with angels. b
12-180 (15) appeared, etc.: as at Giheon. a (13) if, etc., the
God proresponse recalls thc chief points of Sol.'s pra,yer. (1"1) humble
mises the
themselves, God cn,n only accept such as thus in hcu.l't rctlll'U
king that
his prayer
to Him. (15) attent, ch. vi. l10. (16) and sanctified it, by
shall be
mu.king the symbol of Div. prescnce rest in it. (17) walk
answered
before me, this condition Sol. failecl to nlcet. Though Du.vic.1
a 1 KLiii. 5, L~, 2. grievously sinned, hc kept his integrity of hen,rt.
(IS) there
b JIomilist.
shall not, ctc., ch. vi. 16.
1'11. ]3. H,
Bp.
Biblical ant7tl'Op07JW1'jJhi.sm,.-Rumn,n orga11s. The eyes and
RCPIIOlds, v. 2il.
oars of God (v. 15). This language is used for two purposes. I.
v. H. II. lJIm'- To express His cognisance of man. lIe knows us-I. Directly; 2.
n'oi, ii. 3:1:.
Thoroughly. II. To express His interest in 11lan. 1. In the
v. 15. Bp. TY"il- various capacities of enjoyment with which He has endowed us',
slol~I'lJ~""t ~8~.; coo!: and the provisions He made for them; 2. In the preservation of
,~ al CI, 11. o'},
• t
t . h t l'
. fl' I
1
C, BimcolI, iv. if). our eX1S -ence, no WIt sane lng OlIT S111."U ness;.1. n our rec empIu nature ull is tion by Jesus Christ.
Conclusion :-Thou God seost me, we
mnun,geo. f~r th~ unite with the blessed fact. ,: Thou Goc1lovest lne."b
hest ',:ith PCl'~Cct.
l'1w locust:.-A term used by the sacred ,YTiters to signify the
fl'tlgahty and .lust locust is lwnau which our trRnslators render sometimes locust
resorvo, prol nse
'
Y'
. .
to n <> n e, bu t ~nd S?ll1etllnes grasshopper. They translate It locust 111 the
bountiful to all; follovnng passage: "If I shut up heaven that there be 110 1110re
never emplo~ing ru.in, or if I command the locusts (lwgab) to devour the bnd. or
~ln0 ~ ~ 0 ~ l~l ~ ~ if I send a pestilence among 1\ry l)eOp1e: if IVly people shall
euough, but with humble themselves and pray unto 1\re, and seek l\Iy face, thcn
exact ?conomy will I hear from heavcn, and will forgivc their sin, and heal their
retrenchmg the lanel." 'Ve cn,nnot reu.sonn,bly doubt that the word in this pluce
supcrfluous n.ud
. ' . '.
'
adding fOl'~e to denotes the locust, for thIS declara tlOll was made 111 answer to
whu.t is principal Solomon's prayer at the dedication of the temple, thu.t if the
ic?'Of,VCl'bYthi.ng."-- hea,ven shoulel be shut up. and therc should be 110 more rain; or
.:JIW tc,~ 1(1'11,
'f tl"18re Sh ouId b e'f"amInC,
. ' pest'l
"Nfl-turo 'is tho 1"
1 ence, bl u.st'lng, 1nl'ldew, 1OCUSt-, or
most thrifty caterpillar, then God would het1r them when they ~pret1d forth
B.C. 1004:.

I.

Ga.;). vii. 19-22.J
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their hands to\yarc1s t.llat holy place. It must also be remembered
n.C.1004.
that the. grasshopper is an inoffensi,e animal, or noxious. in thing in the
a, '\e17 slIght degree~ and therefore by no means a proper subJect I world; she ne.er
for deprecation in the temple. This circumstance also shO\ys ,I 'Wastes anything;
that the Hebrew term here does not mean the cicada. as some she undergoes
.
h ave suppose d ; f or tb
.
1llC
. h tl'ley mak-e cthere's
han gno
e, annibut
""l'lters
. ough th e nOIse"
is extremely disagreeable anddisturbing~ as Chandler complains: hilation-the
it is not an in~ect so distressing to the Orientals as to admit the essence r~maiDs
• ::J
ill
'.
, . a t tl,18 d ecl'Icat'IOn. T'
-mn-tter IS eterICLea
' a t It
\\ as a 8U b'Jec t 0 f so1emn prayer
0, nal."-Binncll
disttub the slumbers of the weary tnL,eller or the toilworn I
.'
peasant: anc1 to dev-olu' the fruits of the earth and plunge the c Paxton.
inhabitants of a country into all the horrors of famine, are evils
of a '\ery different magnituc1e. c

19-22. (10) serve other gods, this was the gTeatest Sin/' ~Od declares
an Israelite could commit. (20) them up, i.c. the people 'who qU~~~~;~-f
foHow the lead of such a king. (21) is high, or slta·ll be Mph: apostasy
high now ill glory: it shall then be high in shame. astonishment, bec. of its ruin.a (22) all this evil, compo the wailing a" The sense is,
of Ezekiel o,er the desola.tions that actually overtook the city' llS to this house,
I

-

and temple.
27/C solution f!l ([. ,r;}'eat llistorical problem ('/). 22).-1. The l)ro1)1em is this :-The Jews were anciently the favolu'ed people of a
God of infinite faithfulness, 'whose love is an unchanging love,
and we find them this day a by-word and a proverb. How is
this to be exp1ained? II. The anwer is to be found in the events
of their history: and especially in their rejection of the Son of
God. Therefore hath He brought all this evil upon them.
Rctriblliion.-The late Rev. John Campbell relates the following
occlUTence, "hich took place when sailing to London in a Leith
trader, many years ago: ,; I remember once," says he, "about
t'\"\o in the morning, an alarming OCClu-rence taking place by a
young gentleman, in his sleep, rushing :fTom his bed to the middle
of the cahin, and, pointing to the floor: calling out with a loud
\"oice, 'There's the blood! there's the blood! yes, there's the
blood!' on \vhich some of us rOS8, and found he was asleep, and
awoke bim and got him back to his bed. In the mornin2',
~
lye requested a sprightly young gentlema,n: whom we observed
had got intimate 'with him after their meeting on board: to see if
lIe could find. out t.he cause of his thus dreaming. In the evening,
h? told. us th~t the ~ent~eman who had so di~hlrbed us. i?- t~e
111ght-time \,as an ofhcer In the army: and on IllS way to JOIn hIS
regiment in Sicily; that some time ago he had shot a brother
oflicer in a duel. and that ever since he had been disturbed in his
..'
.. } t t'
1
f:_cep
In
tl1e l1Ig"
I - 'Ime: anc1 a.ppeare d d OWl1cast even ,vhen perfectly u\,ake. He said it was his custom every night to fasten his
leg to the bed-post, or to anything to ,vhich he could tie it to
. .en~ls
t 1 . g~ t~'
t I f oun d '.' s~ld
. he, 'nothIng
!
plev
I.!mg ' ou t o.f b ed ; 'b
,U
of the bnd In these SlllP beds. 'What a stnkmg resemblance
,yas the state of this young murderer's mind to that of the first
.
I
'
l' t l
b
' to
murd ere1': Ca,l~,
10 lInmec 1:1 e y
ecame
a coward, afraId
mOVf! from Ius accustomed home, lest ,every stranO'er he met
should enden. ,00IT to slay him! "
0

'v

wh. WitS once
lofty llnd admired, even the
casual
passers

~;~edw~~ i~D~~
wonder, shall be
llstonished at its

~T~o~Ss!;:;';7~11."

"When it is intended by a line
of rails to Conduct a train oft
the mUln trunk
and turn it aside

i?o~~~~~erb~~~~~~
line at flrst runs
parallel mth the
trunl;:. It goes
alongside for a
space in the same
dire c ti on, but
when.it has thus

fio~:~r;y~~~!l~~~

Ipidly
ruund, and
bounds

away not

J

right angles to ~ts
properconrse . .c.. s
cn"'incers a.oid
th~ physical, so
t h ~ t e ill pte r
U VOids the moral
d i ill c u It y: an
abrupt turn is not
a~tempted in
ertherlY. Ar;ot.case"
Rev.
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OIlAPTER TIlE EIGHTH.

Tadmor, etc.,
1-6. (1) twenty years, date fl'. fourth year o~ Sol.'s rejgn ;
are built
add seven years for building temple, and thirteen for building
a 1 Ri. vi 3i, 38, Sol's own palace. a (2) cities, camp. 1 Ki. ix. 11-13. (3)
vii. I, ix.IO.
Hamath-zobah,b 1 Chl'. xviii. 3,9. (4:) Tadmor,c 1 Ri. ix. 18.
b "Prob. a town in Hamath, the "Coole-Syria of the Gks. and Roms." (5)
of Zobah, other- built, ie. repaired or fortified. Beth-horon, at entrance of
wise unknown,
6 B aa1ath ,comp. 1 K'1.
wh. revolted fro dangerous and nalTOW passes.
()
Sol., n.nd was re- ix. 18, 19. d
duced to subjecColoniJation (v.4).-I. Colonisation a natural result of national
tion."-Spl.:. Com. prosperity. Science, commerce, and an increased population lead
c Some identify inevitably to this.
II. Colonisation promoted merely for the
with HazezonTamar, or En- sake of material ends, conducive to national glory or to its true
gedi.
wealth.
"Where are the great colonies built by old Rome?
d "Someofthese Nothing remains but their nmne: and a few ruins of their chief
fortified places i buildings.
III. Colonisation. should be in the interests of
roay have been I humanity' and they will be so in proportion as the truth IS
nece ssary to
'
_.
.
keep in check planted and the glory of God IS upheld.
the Canaanitish
C01Jwne7'ce.~
populati~)D, who
Commerce brought into the public walk
~~~e u~t:~y t~~
The busy merchant; the big warehouse built;
foreedlabour wh.
Raised the strong crane; choked up the loaded street
he ex~eted from
vVith foreign plenty; and thy stream 0 Thmnes !
them.' -Tuck.
Lttrge, gentle, deep, majestic, king of floods I
" Curs'd
merCbose for his grand resort on either hand.
chandise! where
L'
.
f
'
life is sold, and
Ike a long ,vIntry
orest. groves 0 f masts
u,varice consents
Shot up their spires; the bellying street between
to starve for
Possess~d the breezy void; the sooty hulk
gold."-Rowc.
Steer'd sluggish on; the splendid barge along
C Thomson.
Row'd regular to harmony; around,
The boat light skimming, stretch'd its oary wings,
vVbile deep the various voice of servant toil
From bank to bank increased. ·whence ribb'd with oak.
To bear the British thunder black and bold,
.
c
The roaring vesselrush~d into
the
main.
,
Solomon
7 -11. (7) left, descendants of the people in the land at t1U1
marries
the princess time of the invasion. (8) consumed not, failed to extirpate.
pay tribute, of service ra,ther than of money. (9) men of
of Egypt
a Compo 1 Ki. ix. war, etc., occupying honoura,ble offices of all kinds.
Obs. hm\"
~()-23.
this
increased
class,
or
ca,ste,
distinctions.
(10)
two
hundred,
b This appears to
have been n.1so etc., in Rings the number isfi/.'{J h/tlIdrcri,dc. (11) daughter of
one reason for Phar., 1 Ri. iii. 1, vii. 8.
not dwell, permanently abide.
SoL's building 0, ho ly, regarded as sa,nctified by the presence of the ark. b
new pal ace,
A polHic ?na1'l'ia{lc ('/\ 11).-1. No doubt this marriage was
D It V i d's WitS
henceforth re- brought about by Solomon's desire to strengthen himself by
gardcdns sn.ered . foreign allia,nces. It ,vould ha,ve been better for him to haye
.. SoL's own pal\fany
laeo WitS erected looked to the bonds that bound his throne to God.
cODsidemhly be .. marriages are made from worldly motives. II. It was the sourc'o
low tho level of of limmedia,te perplexity.
Solomon felt that it ,vould be inthe temple congruous to introduce his wife to scenes that were associated
mount, on the
south-west, and with a religion that she did not recognise. Diversities of religious
(I

Cap. ix. 1-6.]
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sentiment often a source of domestic perplexity. III. Since the I
B.C. 130.
marriages of princes are fraught '\yith such great effects,
't
. t ,erest'In th e matrim·
apart fro
. d t 0 Lak-e an In
peop1e may b e expecte
oma I qm
the e castle
of
.contracts of their rulers.
Dn;'id."-Tllck.
llIarriage {;J'ol.f:}'s. - In Genoa there are marriage brokers, ~~Ho thM made
who have pocket-books filled with the na.mes of the ma.niag-ea.ble
e first
mnrringe
in parn.girls of the different classes, with notes of their figm'es, personal dis at be 8 to" s
attractions, fortunes, etc. These brokers go about endea.vom'ing to His first miracle
arrang'e
connections; and when they. succeed, they '-'2:et a commis- upon
a Gn.lilen.n
marriage.
He
sion of t,\\·o or three per cent. upon the portion. l\Ia.niage in that was "'the
Genoa is quite a matter of ca.lcula.tion, generally settled by the Al~thor of mltpare.nts or relations. '\\'ho often draw up the contract before the tnmot?fiY tha~td
' 1la.,e seen one
. ano·th er; and 1't'IS onIy w h en eveIJ
~1~ •
e holy
1,
pari,les
u.u.mg san
doth cby1 His
else is arranged, and a few da.ys pre,ious to the marria.ge cere-I pres~nce, honour
mony, that the future husband is introduced to his intended I the re.sembl!tnce
partner for life. Should he find fault with her ma.nners or 1 ~~io~l~itc~erH~!
~ppcal'ance, he may break off the match, on condition of defray- Church." - Bp.
ing the brokerage, and any other expenses incurred,c
Hall.
•
c Percy Anec.
12-18. (J 2) Sol. offered, not In person~ but through the
priests. Reference is to the appointment of regular service in Solomon's
the temple. a altar, ch. iv. 1. (13) commandment of Moses, gold, fleet,
Ex. xxiii. 14, xxix. 3S. (14-) order of David, 1 ChI'. xxiv. 1-5. etc.
porters, 1 ChI'. i"l::. 17, xxvi. 1-19. man of God, term only a 1 Ki. ix. 25.
applied to ]Ioses, and one nameless prophet, besides David b in the b 1 Chr. :xxiii.H;
Bks. of ChI'. (15) king, i.e. Da~id. treasures, 1 Chr. xxvi. 2 Chr. xxv, 7, 9.
'20-28. (16) prepared, idea is, made ready for use, so mean- c De. Ii. S; 1 ill.
ing cOlJl)Jleted. (17) Ezion-geber, the giant's backbone, Nu. ~~A2G'mercanti1e
xx...'\..-iii. 35,3G.c Eloth, or Elath, De. ii. 8 ; 2 Sa. viii. 14. (18) democracy may
ships, etc., bec. the Israelites had no knO'\vledge of ship-build- govern long and
.
, t'
widely; a. merlllg or na·nga. lon.
cuntile
aristoTlw adrauta.flcs (If commcrce.-I am wonderfully delighted to cracy cunnot
see a body of men thriving in their own fortunes, and at the stund."-Landor.
,same time promoting the public stock; or, in other words, raising The increase of
esta.tes for their own families, by bringing into their country ~'r gr~ft~z~~bf~
"hate~er is '\'mnting, and carrying out of it whatever is super- prosperity is a.
fluous. Na.ture seems to ha.ve taken a particular care to dis- necessary ele.seminate her blessings among the different regions of the world, ment . tto thdo
. m u t ua.I 'Int ercourse and traill c among man- e,en
securl
n
WI'th an eye t 0 th
' ell'
to y,
the ... exkind, that the nations of the several parts of the globe might i~tence, of !1 civihave a kind of dependence upon one another, and be united ~sed people."together by their common interest,d
.
d U;;~~ison.
J,

II

I

n

"

CHAPTER TIlE NIJ.VTH.
1-6. (1) Sheba, prob. Saba, the chief city of Yemen, the
leading province of Arabia.a prove, test his reputed wisdom.
(2) all her questions, she was quite unable to puzzle him.
(3) the wisdom, or the proofs of his wisdom. (4) his ascent,
()rig. a.ni!lyall, the word used for upper chamber. b "\\Thether
this was a private entrance fl'. the palace to the temple, or the
-viaduct crossing the Tyroprean,c cannot be decided. (~) acts,
margo sayin.fls. (G) mine eyes, they saw the gra.ndeur of his
kingdom, but her ears heard the proofs of his wisdom.
J.'/w.7ud.qment f!f Sololllon.-An ingenious device is attributed in
the Talmud to King Solomon. The Queen of Sheba, attracted

the queen
of Sheba
a Kalisch.
1 Ki. x. 1.

b 1 Ki. x,ii. ID.
c Ayre.
Josephus, Sept.,
Vulg., and Syr.
tmnAlate, " the
sacrifices who he
offered at the
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by the reputation of his wisdom, one day presented herself before
him, holding in her hands two wreaths,-the one of exquisite
natural flowers, the other of artificial. The artificial wreath 'vas arranged with. so !Duch taste and s~ill, the delidcatefform of the flo\vers
I so perfectly nllitated, and the mInutest sha eso colour so ,,"onder- .
Olla. ii. 301.
fully blended, that the wise king, at the distance at which they
"Justice is the were held, was unable to determine which was really the work of
first virtue of the Divine Artist. For a moment he seemed baffled. The Jewish
;!~~~, ,:~g ~t~~; court looked on in melancholy astonishnlent. Then his eyes
the compbints tllined to'wards a window near which a S'Val'lll of bees ,vere
of those who hovering~ He commanded it to be opened. It was opened. The
o bey."-lJid,rot. b ees rush ed Into
.
1 court ,and'ImIne d'1ateI
ltd
tIe
y la 'Igl
e on one a f
the wreaths; whilst not a single one fixed on the other.
B.C. 992.

house of the
Lord."
v.I.
]Jr. H.
Hughes,
Fern.

the queen
pronounces
Solomon

happy

a Josephus says
that the genuine
balsn,m, which
grew nen,r Jericho n,nd n,t Engedi, was introduced into
Pn,lestine by the
Queen of Shebn,.
b Compo expression 1 Ri. x.13.
c Hartwig.

the wealth
of Solomon
a A.S., ccapman,
from ceapaTl, to
buy.
b 1 Ki. x. 15.

c " Xerxes is slLid

to hn,vc witnessthe nn,vnl
flght n,t Snlltll1is
sftting on n,
golden f>tool.
Elsewhere he is
rlescribcd fI s sitting on n,n ivory
stool, a preseuL
from Arn,bia."ed

F(ln

LellT/cp.

" Prosperity is
t.he touchstone
of virlue; for it
is less difficult to
ben,I' misfortunes
than to l'omn,in
uncorrupted by
plen,surc."- .nlCi-

tus.

7-12. (7) happy, or blessed. (8) Lord thy God, the
queen does not claim Him as her God. (D) such spice,a the
district fl'. who she came being famous for its spices. (10)
algum trees., 'sandal-wood. (11) terraces, 111arg. 8taiJ's, steps.
psalteries, 1 Sa. X. 5. (12) gave .. desire, b exchanging presents; and adding to his own chosen gifts things which the
queen admired and wished for.
IJcmanrZ fO)' COlJl.1Jlc]'cc.-The Almighty has given to one land
the fruits of Ceres, and to another mineral wealth; to the tropical
regions the sugar-cane.and the coffee-tree, to Italy the silkworm
and the vine, to China the tea-plant, and the frozen north its
huge cetaceans and costly furs, that all the nations of the earth
might be united by the bonds of commerce~ and the intcl1ect.ua.l
powers of man roused to exertion by the stilnull1s of want and
the love of gain. c
13-18. (13) weight, dc., 1 Ki. X. 1·1. (1Ll) chapmen,a one
who buys or sells; prob. slDaller~ or retail mercha,nts are meant. kings of Arabia, the desert districts south of SoL's country.v
(15) targets, a smaller kind of shield. These were made for
ornamentation, as the faces could bo nloulded and carved with
elaborate designs. (6) house of the forest, 1 Ki. X. 17. (17)
of ivory, not all solid ivory. some parts yeneered with it. (IS)
rootstool,c necessary bec. the throne ,,,as raised. rrhis is not
mentioned in Bk. of Kgs. stays, or anTIs. (1D) lions, Im'ge
carved figures: as the royal animal, the lion was properly associated with a king's throne.
1.
Tlw 11lCcssancy of Z(1)OU7'.-The 1110re we accomplish, the more
we have t.o accomplish. All things nre full of labour; and th-erefore, the more we acquire, the more care and the 1110re toil to
secure our acquisitions. Good men can never l'etire from their
works of benevolence: theil' fortune is ne,~er made. I never
heard of an apostle, prophet or public benefactor, l'etiring fr0111
their respective fields of bbour. 1\'108es, and Paul. and Peter.
died with their harness on. So did Luther. and Calvin.' and
,Veslcy, and a thousand others as deserving, tl~ongh not so well
known to fame. ,Ve are inlued to labour. It was first a duty ;
it is now n pleasure. Still there is such n thing ftS overworking
man a,nd beast, mind and body. The mainspring of a wfttch needs
repose, and is the better for it. The ll1uscles of an elephant, and
the wings of ft swift bird, are at length fatigued. Heaven gh"es
rest to the en,l'th because it neec1s it; and winter is more pregnant
'with blessings to tho soil than summer with its flowers and
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Ca.p. ix. 20-31.]

fruits." But in the war for truth and against error there is no

B.C. D!l2.

cZ
(lI'!=;cl'~"0"e
< ~ ~<W.b •

d A. Campbell.

20-24. (20) anything accounted of, bec. of its abun- the end
dance; sca.l'cit~ is a condition of value. Rm'ity~ dur[Lbility, and of the reign
fashion decide the value of things. (21) Tharshish,a prob. of Solomon
Tartessus in Spain~ but this \yas on the ]Iediterranean. pea-I C! "Lnrge tradCOCkS,b Reb. thul.'!/im.: t,hese~ it is thonght, must h[Lve come1mg vcssels np.~
InUla.
"
('1'1)
co d
t·· 11e,
d
(')")
pe~lr c1esil"'nuted
to hfl.,e
IT.
....... pas':Je
, OU-IT'\a
_t>
a 11 th e k'lngs, II been
e:\:. ~:ra,agm;t expressi,?n, the reference is to tributary an?- fri~ndly Islll:ps ., of TharneIghbOUrIng so,erelgns. (24) Tate year by year, 'l.C. tnbute SlIlSII. -.A!fl'C.
regularly le\'iec1~ and paid in kind.
b 1 Ki. x. 22.
PnSl'lIts o/ra ilJl(,JIt (1:. 2·!).-Presents of vestments~ on the other "G rea t n e s s
hand, are frequently made in t.hese countries to the gl:ea,t, and stands upon n,
those that are in public sta,tiol1s: and they expect them. pl'ecipic~, and if
The,enot tells us it ,\'as a, custom in Ee:"l)t,
in his time," for t.he ., p,rOSpellty
car~,.I
,
nes a man e,er
consuls of the European nations .to send the basha,w a, present of sf:? litt.le ~eyond
to man'
,csts, and so many besIdes to some officers. both when I hIS pOlse, It ove1'.7
a, ney;· bashaw came. or a new consul entered his office, as ,,'ere' ~~a,r~ an.ddas~es
rat-ed nt abO\8 a tl{ousand piasters. Does not this last account S~:ca~ pIeces. remind us of the prcsents thnt \'\ere made to Solomon by the "There is no
neighbouring J!rinccs~ at set time~ pm't of which, \'\e are expressly grace in a, benefit
tolc1, consisted of raiment '1 2 Chron. ix. 2:1:. This may be thought that sticks to the
not very well to agree ,,-ith a remr.rk of Sir J. Chardin, men- fingers.'" - Setioned under a former obser,ation. ,; that yestments are not neea.
present€el b, inferiors to superiors: 'or even by an equal to an I ".We like the
. rea 11y no mconSIS
.
' . t ency; ves·tm ent
tno
l giver
glft "hen we the
equaI ;'",· b u t" til
,ere IS
,s are
prize."the things that are chosen by those that ,yould make a, present Orid.
to the great~ in common; but they may be ordered to be seDt as
a, sort of tribute, or u. due \\'hich the superior claims.
,\1

0

to

25-31. (23) stalls, etc" 1 Ri. iv. 26. horses and chariots, the death
shc1. be 7L07'8(:8 jo}' ell a,l'iots, chariot cities, 1 Ri. x. 26. (26) of Solomon
the river,n Ge. xv. 18, the Euphnttes. (27) as stones, strong (( 1 K~. iy. 21.
fi~. for abundance. a,nd comparati"\e worthlessness.
(28) all b L"
f''~ d
h
A " b'
:)
A
'
h
f
f
h'
U,W 0
.1Uoses
1an s, snc as .t.l..ra la a,nCl rmenla: \'\ . were "amons or t err did not permit
breeds of horses. b (29) Nathan, 2 S[L. vii. 1-17. Ahijah, Ithis multiplying
.' 1 I -10")t>, ~'J
')()_99
Idd 0, c 2 Ch r. Xli.
." 1:-v, Xlli,
". ...')')-. (30) of .. horses.
De
1 K 1.' Xl.
oJ..
1G
forty years, compo reigns of S[Lul and David. (31) his son, Xnl. •
,.
11 tl' ULt. a ppea,rs 111S
. on l !I son.
clinlIe
seems the
to
11'. a
ve been
IIo7'sCS jrom E.f!ypt.-The people of Israel "were by t.heir I[LW prophet of Rehoforbidden to mUltiply horses, for which severa,l reasons may be boarn's reign.
assignE:d. The land of Canaan, intersected in almost every "If ye are fair,
direction by hills and mountains., was less adaptcd to the rearing Imankind
"iIi
of horS('F; than other parts of ~yria; but the princip[Ll rcawn crowd ,around
. , t be t0 C
l'Iscourage tlIe art 0 f war, t 0 h'IC11 man k'
you, thIck
us
lTI1g.11
-Ind'In I,,'hen
the fullall ages ha-ve shown so strong a propensity, "which is so hostile faced moon sits
to the interests of true religion, of ,,-hich they were the chosen silvcr in the SCll,
I,
t til
~
f'
tl:0 d e f e?-ce ?f'- lift
the eager
··· "
d €.p?~ItaI1eS,
[LnCl: ' preven
,em .l.rom
reI'
;rIng .01'
up v;uyes
their
thClr country. rn.ther on the strength of theIr arnnes, "whICh, In· glcmn:ng hends,
the East chiefly consisted of ca,alry, than on the promised aid of ~n.ch fOhouldcrJ eho"\ah. This wise and salutary command, however, was often In Fl" 0 r A[he,r
·
1ed ,even b y,tlIe more pIOUS
'k'
"s ,
SID1 e.
- n. cxC1Isregun
·mgs of DaVId
lIne, who ({lIder
Smith.
imitated the princes around them in the number and excellence
of their horse~. Solomon set the first exa,mple of tra,nscrressing "P r 0 s per it y
,+'
f Tom t h
' l"ty
seems
to sufe
be
tl,1at precept,. an d o·f d epahlng
e SImp
1Cl 0 f h'IS Ofa tl19rs: scarcely
" For Solomon gathered together chariots [Lnd horsemen: and he I unle~s 'it be

,y

f,r

312
B.C. 992.

mixed with a
little ad versi ty."

-Hosea Ballou.
" 'Tis pride, rank
pride,andhaughtiness of soul: I
think the Romans call it
stoicism." - Addis01l.

d Paxton.

D.C. cir. 975.

II. ORRONIOLES.

[Cap. xLI-H.

had a thousand and four hundred chariots, and twelve thousand
horsemen, whom he bestowed in the cities for chariots, and with
the king at Jerusalem." Josephus informs us he had twenty
thousand horses, ·which surpassed all others in beauty and s\yiftness. These were mounted by young men in the bloom of youth,
excelling all their countrymen in stature and comeliness, ,'dth
long flowing hair, habited in rich dresses of Tyrian purple, their
hair powdered with gold-dust, which, by reflecting the beams of
the sun, shed a dazzling splendonr around their heads. It was
the practice of those in the highest rank of society, in the time
of Josephus, to adorn their persons in the gorgeous manner he
describes; and the strong partiality which the historian cherished
for his country, it is evident, induced him to transfer the extra.;
vagance of his own age to the time of Solomon.d

CHAPTER THE TE1VTH.

1-5. (1) Shechem,tf Ge. xii. 6. make him king, crown
him: the acknowledgment of the people was necessary. (2)
a 1 Ki. xii. 1-19. J ero boam, 1 Ri. xi. 26-28, 40. (3) they, i.e. all Israel,
"Human deprn- naturally regarding him as a leader, who would represent their
vit.y flows in dif- cause to the king. spake , Jeroboam being the spen,ker. ('1)
ferent channels: our yoke, the extravagances of Sol. led to heavy taxn-tion in the
some
. relgn
.
h'IS (1eman d f·01'
to
oneare
sin prone
and 1ater years 0 f h"IS reIgn, an d th rough out 1lIS
some to another." . forced labour was felt to be oppressive. ease thou, grant some
-Scott.
reliefs. (5) three days, in such circumstances deln,ys are
"Every man's dangerous. If the request was good he should have responded at
natural disposi- once.
tion is his good
Ashamed of laboU1'.-l\ien seem ashamed of labonr; and often
or evil demon."
you will find men who have made themselves respected by labour.
-Epicha7'nlus.
"Who
knows have built up a business and amassed a fortune, who tlUTI to
what he is till
he is tried, and their sons, and say, " You shall never do as I did; yon shall lead
until he meets a different life; you shall be spared all this." Oh the rich men's
his own trial? sons I They aim to lead a life of emasculated idleness and lazifor e \'ery one is
not discovered in ness. Like the polyp that floats useless and nasty upon the sea~
the same way; -all jelly and flabby, no muscle, no bone; it shuts and opens, and
we may be firm opens and shuts, and sucks in and squirts out again, of no earthly
in one peril and account, influence, or use,-such are 1, these poor fools.
Their
fail in another."
parents
toiled,
and
grew
strong,
built
up
their
fOlms
of
iron
and
-Jay.
bone; but denying all this to their sons, they tlU'n them upon
b Beecher.
the world boneless, muscleless, simple gristle, and soft as that. 6
Rehoboam's
6-11. (6) old men, experienced connsellors, who knew well
reply to the
deputation. how heavy the burdens had been. (7) kind, considerate, wining
a 1 Ri. xii. 11.
to yield a little. (8) young men his companions of the palace,
who had no experience of gove~ment whatever. Now he was
b Dr. J. Parker.
king
they became his counsellors. (9) give ye, young people
"There be threo
Borts of govern- like to CatTY things with a high hand, and the advice these young
ment, monarch- counsellors were likely to give would accord with Rehob.'s own
icn,} , aristocrn(10) my little, etc., fig. expression, intimating
ticl1l, democra- inclination.
that
demands
would
be increased rn-ther than diminished. (11)
tical; and thoy
nre apt to fnIl scorpions, a terrible kind of whip.a
t h reo
sevcrnl
T1/J0 methods of t7'eatinll '17len.-I. The conciliatory.
II. The
wn,ys into ruin:
unconciliatory.
Social
positions
are
graduated.
Yet
no
elevation
the :Orst by tyranny; tho of social rank gives one man the right to tyrannise over another.
Rehoboam
made king

Gap.x. 12-19.]
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i)

Pass in rapid review a few of the cases in which the two methods 1 n.c. dr. 975,
of treating men come into constant operation. The maintenance I
d-b b'
~'l'
1"
't
.
t
t
't1
h
d
h'
1
I secon
urn by
'1of !1 conCl mtol'y po ICy IS qUIe conSls en WI 1 a en SIp.
.\: tion' theYlust
Firmness: 2. Justice. ,'nat is the cure for all faIse relations tumti.lts. A COlllamong- TIlen? The Gospel of reconciliation. b
1m 0 n w e a 1 t h
rm
'-'l·-/'.:]
f
7.'
1
T
h
'
t
d
t
f
1'£'
t
t
.'
I
upon
.Llw I.tc-uufy Q t1l/(llfSS.e grea u .y Ole IS noo gl"\"e grounded
uny one of these
pain; and the most acutB reasoner cannot find an excuse for one Iis . not of long
wllo vohmtariTy "I\" ou ll!ls the heart of a fellow-creatnre. E'\en'continu.anco;
ror their O'\,ll sakes people should sho\\ kindness and reg-ard to b!l t, WI S ely
· d epen d euts. Th ey are 0 f ten b etter ser'\e d In
. tn'ff es~ --;ill pro- guords
mmgled,the other
euch
t h elr
portion as they are rather feared than lo'\ed; but how small is nnd mnkes t1 0
this g-ain compared with the loss sustained in all the weightier goY~rnment exa.ffau; of life I 111cn the faithful sernmt shows himself at once uct. -Quarles,
as a friend, "'hUe one who serves from fear shows himself as an c Frederika Bremer.
-enemy.c

12-15. (12) Jeroboam, evidently the leader of the mo'\ement. (13) roughly, so quite cont.raTy to the advice of the old
men., l'. 7. (14:) young men, as t'. 10. (15) of God, overIuled by God as punishment for sins of SoL, and the nation.
his word, 1 Ri. xi. 29-31..
J)olJlfstic fyl'aJ/J/y.-For his Tule over his family~ and for his
'Conduct to wife and children, subjects o'\el' ,yhom his power is
mODtll'chicnl. anyone who ,,'ntches the world must think '\\~ith
trembling- of the account which manv a man ,yill have to render.
For in 0111' society there is no law to conhol the king of the fireside. He is master of property, happiness, life almost. He is
. 1
k
f Tee to PUruSll,
to rna -e happy or unhappy, to ruin or to tortlue.
He may kin a ,yife gradually, and be no more questioned than
the grand seignior who drowns n. slave at midnight. He may
make slaves and hypocrites of his childTen. or friends and freet. h
" agaInst
.
·
men, or d nve
em 'Into re'VoIt and enmIty
t 11e natluaI
lu,\ys of love. I have heard politicians and coffee-house wiseacres talking o'\er the newspaper. and railing at the tyranny of
the emperor, and wondered how these, who are monarchs too in
their ,yay. govern their own dominions at home~ where each man
:r.ules absolutB. ,Vhen the annals of each little reign aTe sho'\\TI
the Supreme l\Iaster lllder whom we hold sovereignty, histories
"'ill be laid bare of household tyrants cruel as Amurath, savage
as Nero, and reckless and dissolute as Charles. a
16-19. (16) what portion, dc., in this expression refusing
to acknoydedge Rehoboam as their king. to your tents, the
cry of revolt,n (17) dwelt jn the cities, and did not care to
remove into the territory of the ten tribes. (18) Hadoram,
1 Ki. xii. 18. to flee, fearing for his own life. (19) Israel, i,c. the
ten tribes: which fro time of Absu,lom, poss. fl'. Abner, had taken
this name, in distinction from J udall.
filoral fY7'anfs.-

Think'st thou there is no tyranny but that
Of blood and chains? The despotism of viceThe weakness and the wickedness of luxlu'Y,
The negligence, the apathy, the evils
Of sensual sloth-produce ten thousand tyrants,
'Whow delegated cruelty surpasses
The worst acts of one energetic master,
Rowever harsh and hard in his O"",'TI bearing.b

Jeroboam
"Tohuman
tramplefeelon
uU
ings, all ties
which bind man
to man, to emu]l1.te tho fiends,
who will one day
requite them in
\'ariety of torturing:'-B!lroTl.

"With common
men, there needs
too oft tho show
of war to keep
the substa.nce of
sweet p~~uce ;,nu.d
for a ldng,bette.!.'
It IS
sometimes
to be feared thau
lo'\ed," - Sllake-

I

speare.
a Thackeray.

the rebellion

of Israel
a 2 Sa, xx. 1, 2.

"When anv onc
person or -body
of men seize in to
their hands the
power in the last
resort, there is
properly no
longer!1 go,ernment, but what
Aristotle and his
followers call tho
abuse und corruption of one:'
-Swift.
b B!Jron.

'
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[Cap. xi. 1-17;0

CHAPTER TEIE ELEVE1{TH.

Rehoboam ig
1-4. (1) to fight, endca,voul'ing to crush the rebellion. (2)
forbidden' to
Shemaiah, 1 Ki. xii. 22-24. (3) all Israel, keeping for this
maIm war
vv-ith Israel
section the national nmne. (4) done of me, it was the fonn

in which Divine judgment had come upon the effeminacy and
idol::Ltry of Sol.'s later yca,rs. the right of the
E;camplcs of jJatJ'iotis7n.-An old man visited the army to see
people to esta.l)lish
govern- his t,yO sons, and found them both wounded. Sitting between
men t p resup- the maimed soldiers, he was asked if he regretted the sacrifice.
poses the duty "No r' exclaimed he, earnestly: ,; if I had twenty sons I would
of every jndividual to obey give thelu all to save this Union."-A minister, dressing the
the established wounds of a, soldier: found that he had been shot through the eyes
government." - n:nd the bridge of the nose, and that his sight was entirely gone.
IVasldngtol/ •
" Poor fellow I" said he, ,; this is hard." "Yes, it is ha,rd, but I
"We are often would go through it again for lny country," replied the sightless
governed by
people not only hero.-1\1rs. Ellet, of Philadelphia" who had given two sons
weaker t.hn.ll OUl'- (Com. Ellet of the Ram Fleet, a,nd Brig.-Gen. Ellet of the
sel\'es, but even l\iarine Brigade) and fOUl" gTandsons for the country, sa,id, when
by those whom
we think so."- the body of one of her gra,ndsons ,vas brought home, " I do not
regret the gift to lny qountry. If I had twenty sons, I would
. Lord Gl'eville.
give them a,ll, for the country must be preserved; and if I ,,·as
twenty years younger, I would go myself, and fight to the l::Lst."
Rehoboam's
5-12. (5) built, as so often in O. T. history, meaning
fenced cities fortified .. defence, the protection of his country partly on the
a .Iu. xiii. 2, 25, sides towards Israelitish territory.
(6) Beth-lehem, etc., three
xvi. 31.
places lying south of Jcrus. (7) Beth-zur, now BcctSIf?', G m.
"Zora.h COlll- S."\V. of Tekoa. Shoeo, or 80co, now Slnnvciltch, 17 m. S.\\'. of
manded a.n illl- Jerus.
Adullam, Jos. xii. ]5. (S) Gath, 1 ChI'. xviii. L
port[1nt Y[1]]ey,the V'lady SurfLh, IVIareshah, J os. xv. 4-4. Ziph, J os. xv. 24. (9) Adoraim~
Lachish, J os. x. 3, xv. 39.
len.ding up into mod. DIl7'a" S."\V. of Hebron.
the hills from Azekah, Jos. x. 10, 11. (10) Zorah, Jos. xix. 41. a Aijalon,
tile lowcountrv."
... ~,;..;;
')') G
' " "-';
') J os. XIV.
. l-I).
. 2 I H e b ron, N n. Xl11.
J os. XXI.~.
e. XXlll.
-Spk. Com . •
(11) store, etc., necessary IJrelXtl'ations for standing a, siege.
b Thomson.
(12) shields, etc., weapons, as well as provisions.
"0 how portenDcrotctlnc88 (!ftlwlJa.tl'iot.tous
is
P1'ORperity!
How,
:Tis not indulging private inclination, .
comet - like, it
The selfish passions, tha,t susta,ins the ,Yorlel.
threo.tons whilo
And lends its rnlers bOTace; no, it is not t.hen
it
f:;hincs !" .
Young.
rrhat glory springs, and high immortal deeds:
"It is sweet nnd
The public good, the good of others, still
glorious to die
1\1ust bear fond na,ture down, in him who dares
tor ono's COUllAspire to worthy rnle; impel'ions honour
try."-Iloracc.
Still o'er the most distinquish'd lords it l110st. b
Israel casts
13-17. (1 iJ) priests .. coasts, those resident in cities of
~ff. the WOl'Israel, fcaring that they lnight be prevented fl'. attending their
sInD .of God dnties in the temple, removed their residences into Rehob.'s
a· "This may nc-I territorv.a (Ill) suburbs sec Nn. xxxv. I-S. cast them off
cOlluL
for
the" J
.'.
.
"
institution of tho whether erob. took Ins actIOn first, or when he found Jehovah s
schismn.ticn.l n,n(l IJriests forsa,king his bnd, does not clea,rIy appear. (15) he
idoln.lrou8 pl'icst- ordained, ill his own wilfulness. devils, lit. (loafs,. prob.
]lOod
by WOl'ds,Toro- 111ea11t t 0 b e genera
. . . I', tam,
. .' "If,.08.
I l' ca1ves, 1 IT'
:-. -'.
c)s (1('))
bo:tm ,,_
)..1. X11.
ll)O~·th.·
after them, the priests, etc. ; there was a migration of sincere
"The ,'cry idea

. of the power and

Cap. xi. 18-23.]
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Jeho,\uh-"\yorshippers out of Jeroboam~s kingdom. (17) three
D.C. 957.
years, a short time for the reformation to l:etai:n its infiuence. b . b 2 Chr. xii. 1,2.
Toflw duty oIl PT'hJ'otcsta 71t S (ln', IpS, ItG)t·-Tht ~s "t-hilltldead mel' tIo S~tit ('. Rn' C Simco7}

b e ore yon-.
e cond nct 0 f r? es ,an sIn .. a . ay.
. n 1 'I M.A.: 0;/ the Re:
they bore testimony against the l'elgning abollllnatlons; 2. Theyt'ollltioTls of 1822.
steadfastly adhered to the service of their God; 3. They re- "All go,crDnouneed all for conscience sake. II. Our duty. as Protestants, mcnts nrc. to !1
at the present c1a'). 1. \'Ve should realise oilr own. religious Icertain c~tent, n. . Ies; 2. ",p;-'1
1
t- lell'
l ' supe~lOr
. e'illcacyo
t sa:nct'f
,,"Ith the
pnnClp
"e s 1011 ld SlOW
ly II treaty
de'\ii."-Jacobi.
the heart ancllife. Address those-(l) \\'ho am confornllng to!" TJ
h
1
~hi~ "\yorld; and (2) Those who are: . like the Israelites, setting Idie/O~'; ti~l:oof
the~ he~.rts fully to see,k the Lord thelr Goc1. c
• . . I pe~ce is. like n,.
~CdllCI //0 ot Iters to sm.-To t-empt and lead rmother Into Sln .IS clllillney 1I1 sum~·orse than .(.to sin thys~lf. It ~hmYs sin to ~e ?f great growth in ~~i~~ J..~~ ;~~1~~
uhat man l,hat doth It knmnngly and wllllngly. Herbs and pluck down his
fIOI\"'ers do not shed their seed till ripe, creatlues propagate not c~limney because
till they ~re of stature and age! "nat do those that tempt h~s alnylll~c tells
./.h ers b" U t (1
l·ft'use th'
'k-e d opmlOns
..
t'
IS the
OLelr WIC
an d praclces,
andas"It; hUll
middleItof June?"
"\yere raise up seed to the devil, thereby to keep up the name of -T, Hugiles.
their infernal father in the world'l This shows sin to be mighty d.Gurnal.
in them indeed. cl
18-23. (18) J"erimoth, not elsewhere mentioned as son of the wives of
IJarirZ.a Eliab, the eldest son of Jesse. (19, 20) Maachah, Rehoboam
granddaughter of Absalom. b (21) loved, etc,: in Eastern harems a" Poss. n. son of
one wife is usually regardecl as the favourite. (22) the chief, one Of. D~:'id's
though not the eldest of his children. He should have waiteel ~~~T~~~~:~~~I'
for Goel to point out his successor. (23) wisely, or prudently, l b "H - . tl
"1y, msperslng
."
.
h'IS famI
' l i es prevented 1)0til'JeaI
' an d was er
ruo . lcr
Sk-l'lf lu
OUSleS
Tamar"plottings. c
Josephus.
.
Honour to a n;ife.C "By
planting
his sons in the
Yes, wife: I'd be a throned king,
fenced cities he
That you might share my regal seat,
kept those cities
That titled beauty I might bring,
Joynl." - TfoJ'dsAnd princes' homage to YOlU' feet.
lcortll~
Row quickly, then: would nobles see
"Chnst s
first
Your courtly grace., .J\'"our royal mien "
public
miraclegmccth a. mal'Even duchesses all blind should be
ringe, It is Ull
To fia, w or speck in you, their queen.
a. D c i e n t a. n d

-

I

Poor wish 1 0 wife, a queen you are,
To whose feet ma,ny a subject brings
A truer homage nobler far
Than bends before the thrones of kings.
You rule a rea,lm: wife, in this heart,
\There not one rebel fancy ~s seen,
\There hopes and smiles, hmy joyous! sta,rt
To own the sway of you, their queen.
How loyal are my thoughts by day!
How faithful is each dream of night I
Not one but lives but to obey
Your rule-to sen-e you, its delight·1
J\Iy hours-each instant-every brea,th
Are, wife, as all have ever been,
Your shves, to serve you unto dea,th :
o wife, you are indeed a queen! d '

Iaudl1ule institution, that the
rites of matrimony should not
,,"ant a. solemn
c e 1e bra t ion.
When are feasts
in season, if not
at the recovery
of our lost rib;
if not at this
main change of
our est a. t C t
whorein the joy
of obta.ining
meets with the
hope of further
comforts?"- Ep.
Hall.
a w. C. Bellnctt.
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CHAPTER THE· TH7ELFTII.

B.C. 972.

1-6. (1) forsook the law, as a rule of guidance. Keeping
the law was the one great condition of national prosperity. (2)
,Shishak, probe an ally of Jeroboam's; compo 1 Ki. xiv. 25.
<l2 Chr. xvi. 8; transgressed, as fully detailed 1 Ki. xiv. 22-24. (3) Lubims,
p.a. xi. 43; Na. \ or Libyans. a Sukkiims, cave dwellers,b tent dwellers,c probe
m. 9.
fro western shores of Red Sea. d Ethiopians, Heb. Cusll-iom, fro
if:;tolodytes, S. of Egypt. (4) fenced cities, ch. xi. 5-10.e (5) Shemaiah,
.
ch. xi. 2. therefore, distinctly connecting the suffering with
.c Gesenius.
the sin. (6) humbled themselves, compo John. iii. 5-9.
<1 Bertheau.
Tlw cou.rt of Slwslwnk.-Among the ruins of Carnac a special
e "Among tbe interest attaches to one narrow corridor, called the Court of
cities
fortified Sheshonk. This Sheshonk-the Shishak of the Bible-,Yas one
~~k!eh~~, ~~~ of the last of those Pharaohs who for more than one thousand
shako we find in years had been busy building up the glories of Catnac.
He
the Karnac in- erected a kind of chapel near the great portico, and, after the
scription 3 only, manner of his race, cut into its walls the story of his exploits.
viz., Shoeo, Ado- H
1
. b on ds t h e pIgmy
.
mim, and Aijaere we see tIle
co1ossa1 fi gure 1ea d'lng In
lone
Four-teen monarchs whom he had conquered, and on a cartouche is written
~:~~~~f~~e\~~r~ the name of each. One-° of these is peculiarly interesting to the
beginning of the Bible student. It was Champollion, who, in 1838, made this
inscription." - important discovery of Shishak dragging to the feet of the
Sp"'. Com.
Theban Trinity the chiefs of the nations he had conquered, and
Soe J. Alling, identified as one of them the Rehoboam of the Bible. It is the
Opera ii., pars. only relic in Egypt that is directly associated with the sacred
lie 45.
history.
invasion
.of Judah
by Egypt

I

i:i~~a!;d
spoiled
a 1 Ki. xxi. 2729.

~ S:~~°oi~.lI~~~
inscription
in
English letters,
~~r~~~~~/ 1'1 Y

a

U 0

I

D

tr
A
L

In this ~uso tho
first line is to
:be rend liko tho
Hebrew,
from
'right to left. It
is generally supposed that we
.ought to commcnco at the
point
towards
:which the fnces
of tho various
animo.ls used in
~~i t i :~b:~i~
turned; and for

7-12. (7) some deliverance, or temporary deliv.; God's
mercy ever Ineets man's penitence. a (8) know, etc., by comparison of the two services. Rehob. had to become tributary to Egypt.
(9) shields, ch. ix. 15, 16. (10) brass, or copper; brass is a
mixed metal. '(11) when .. them, so they were exhibited only
on occasions of stn,te visits to the temple. (12) went well,
instead of the destruction threatened and feared; even in the
country, as well as in the city, there were times of prosperity.
Lit. there 'lvci'c good 'lvo7'ds: signs of national l'epentance and
amendment.
II1l1nUia,tion tlw means of rleUrcl'ance (1:. 7).-Now from the
message which was sent them from the Lord we Dlay properly
observe-I. That sin will surely bring the judgment of God upon
us. N or is there any possibility of escape but by repentance,
since God has ordained-II. That sin, ill order to its being
forgiven, must be repented of. It is, however, no little consolation to know-III. That sin, truly repented of, shall assuredly
be forg-iven.
Application :-1. Have you repented? 2. Are you
....
pardoned? b
Tlw ca.?'tOllclw of Rc.7wbomn.-It occurs in the third line of
sixty-three prisoners. Each figure has his arms tied behind him,
a rope round his neck, and is placed on a'tluTeted oval, indicative
of a walled city, within which the name is inscribed. From the
variety of their features, they are evidently intended to be
portraits, or, at least, typical of the people represented. This
one has a distinctly Jewish face, and the inscription within the
0

•
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I

~'\al is ~Tudah-l\Ielek~ king: of Juchl,h. In other words it is meant
B .. C. tlj':'?
for the Rehoboam of SCripture. 'who was defeated by Sheshonk. th' e
t1
• . I may add, IS
. t 1Ie on'1 y d'Irec t 1'11us t ratIon
"
f B'bl'
1 IS r 080n.
ley
And tms.
0
1 lea are
invoriablv
history afforded by the monuments of Egypt, though indirect represented
illustrations abound.c
profile.
. •
C llfl'.
Fa,J'lio: t,
13-16. (13) strengthened himself, by this retul'll in up the J.Yit'e.
latBr life to God. one and forty years, sec 1 Ri. xiv. 21 ; but
it is sing-ubI'
that he should be classed Rehoboam
the death of
1·£ tllis be his correct ag-e
~
~
'with young men. a (14:) evil, such is the general estimate of his
life: no settled purpose toward God. prepared, or fix:ed. b (15) a 1 Ri. xii. S.
book of Shemaiah,c 'who prob., "'with Iddo, wrote records of the b RebObonm's
reign. (lG) Abijah, ch. xi. 22.
sin wus want ot'"
The ail of ncglcctcd pra!ler (t'. 14).-From this conduct of earnestness and
Rehoboam I will take occasion to show-I. How alone a man consistency.
can be preserved from evil by seeking after God. This implies- C 1 Chr. xxix. 2D.
1. l\Ieditation; 2. Self-examination; 3. Fixedness of heart to d C. Simeon, ,M.A.
follO"\\' the dictates of our conscience. ,Ve may therefore easily "He that prays.
foresee-II. The cert.'tin consequence of neglecting the appointed to God with nn
means. For-l. Our corruptions will rage; 2. Our temptations ~~f~Y~ i~gl~bl!j
will multiply; 3. Our enemies 'will prevail. Get your minds and discomposed
then deeply imbued 'with-(l) A sense of your 'weakness; (2).A.. spirit, is like him
IJersuasioll of the efficacy of prayer; (3) A conviction of the that retires into
. ord er to YOlU' h
'
a, battle to medi·
necessity of ho1mess
In
applness
in the eternal tate,
and sets np
\'i"orld.d
bis closet in the
J.Yecessity of pl'a]/cr .-The wise Hillel had a pupil named out-quarters of
l;Iaimon, and Hillel was greatly pleased with his talents and ~~oo:;sm~, fruo~~
his good understanding. But he soon discovered that IVlaimon tier garrison to
\yas trusting too much to his own 'wisdom: and had entirely b e w i s e in.
given up prayer. For the young man said in his heart, ""What Anger is n perfect a1ienation of
is the use of prayer? Does the omniscient God need our words the mind from
before He helps us? He would then be like a man. Can apr a y 0 r, an el,
man's prayers and sighs alter His plans? 'Will not the gracious thorefore, is conGod. ,-~i'\e us of Himself whatever is '-'2"'00c1 and useful?" These trary
to that nttention
which
were the thoughts of the youth. But Hillel ,vas troubled in hi~ presents 011 r
heart tlmt l\Iaimon should think himself ,viser than the ,Vord of prayers in arif!ht
God, and he determined to teach him better. ·Wilen l\:Iaimon ~no Jjto (~od:'
went to him one day, Hillel was sitting in his garden, under the ;p. aylor.
shade of a. paJm .tree, me.ditatin?" w~th his head resting upon his Prayer ard.c,J1t
hanel And l\IaImon saId to 111m, "l\:Iaster, about what are you opens hcaHn,
meditating?" Then Hillel lifted up his head, and said, " I have ~~r~~m dgt~lor;
a, friend~ "\".ho lives upon the produce of his estate.
Till now he Ion the cgnsehas carefully cultivated it. and it has well repaid his toil. But I crated. bour ~~
I1 d
. d'! man
In uncllno,\" 1Ie 11:1S th
' rO'Yll a,',ay t 'll e pl
oug
an h oe, and'IS d eternllne
ence with
the
to krLve the field to itself; so that he is sure to come to want I Deity: ,,·ho worand misery." "Has he gone mad?" said the young man, "or i f'hips the. greut
fallen into despondency '7:' "Neither" said Hillel' "he is of a: ~?d, that ltJbtn.~t
•
•
• •
' •
. '
< : .loms the first m
})1011S dISposItIOn, and well grounded In learmng, both humun! het1.\·en, and sets
and Divine. But he says: t.he Lord is omninotent, and C:1n i his foot on hell.'Y
ea~ily gi'\e us nourishment ,vithout our bending~ our head to the! -Toung.
g-round; and as He is gracious, He will bless my table and open T~a/lterl immcHis lmnc1. And who can contradict him ? " " 'Vhy:' said the I c/Ote1y :-A few
young man, "is not that tempting God? Have not y~u told him H~~:~~r~~~e~~l(~
t:o ? ',' Then Hillel smiled, and sn,id, " I will tell him so. You, nnt!> on tho
dear l\Iaimon, are the friend I am speah.-ing of." " I ?" said weekl~ prayer
1\1
.
k B u t the ald man replied , "Are you ill
e e tIn
g s, suct ()
1 mmon.
ane1 startue d b ac.
pray
for the
not tempting the Lord? Is prayer less than work, and are cess of the teach-

in

I"

!
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spiritual blessings infeHor to the fruit of the field? And He
who
tells you to 'stoop your head to the earth for the sake of
ing of the Gospel
earthly
fruit, is He not the same as He who tells you to lift your
on the Sabbath.
head towards heaven, to receive His heavenly blessing?" Thus
d Dr. Haven.
spake Hillel, and looked up to heaven; and l\iaimon went away
and prayed, and his life was a very godly one. d
B.C. 972.

D.C. 958.

CI-IAPTER THE THIRTEEJ.VTH.

1-5. (1) eighteenth year, 1 Ki. xv. 1. (2) :r~Yichaiah,
~u~cbeds
compo 1 Ki. xv. 2; 2 ChI'. xi. 20. daughter of Uriel, who
ero oam
rnauiecl Tamar. (3) battle in array, prepared an anny.a
a r:t:he numbers (4) mount Zemaraim, near BetheL on the borders of the
are
b uterntory;
tj'
. cannot b e certaln
' I y I'dent'fi'
d moun t E p h ralm,
.
theirImmense,
correctness
It
Ie.
cannotbere..'tson- the great mountain range of Central Palestine.
(5) covenant
ably a~~ac~~ec1.
of salt, b " to eat salt together was an act of sure friendship and
b Le. n. Iv; Ez.
:diii. 24.
Inllt uaI a ttac h ment . "
Nu. xYiii. 19.
A COl:cnant of saZt.-The Orientals were accustomed also to
:' Dr. Kane find- ratify their federal engagements by salt. This substance was,
mgaflowerunder
. t s, tl- Ie embl em 0 f f'
. an d fid elY:
l't an d
the
Humboldt II among t'·
,ue anCIen
nen d s1up
glacier was more Itherefore used in all their sacrifices and covenants. It is a sacred
affected. by it Ipledge of hospitality which they never venture to violate.
because
Arabia
'tencath Itthegro.w
IIp 1Numerous instances occur of travellers in,.
, after bein b0llnd 'COld bosom plundered and stripped by the ,vandering tribes of the desert,
-of the ice, than claiming the protection of some civilised Arab, who, after rehe would luwe ceiving him into his tent, and giving hhn su,lt, instantly relieves
been
by the
most l'
1Ie 1las p 1aCGe'I 1lUll
. III
.
gor"'eons
O'n.rdon
lIS d'ISt ress, and never f orsu,k~es h'nn t'll
1
blo;m, S~'some safety.
An agreement thus ratified is called in Scripture "a
single,strugglillg covenant of salt." The obligation which this symbol imposes on ,
grace in the heart the mind of an Oriental is 'v ell illustrated by the Baron de Tott,
of one far 1'0dO
d'
fl'
moved from Di- in the following anec ote:
ne l
W 10 was es11'OUS 0 - 11S acquaintvine influences ance, promised in a short time to return. The baron had already
mn,y be dcn.ror to attended him halfway dow1l the staircase, when stoppine-, and
God th!1n a whole
'-'
catalogue of vir- turning briskly to one of his domestics, "Bring me, directly,"
tues in the life of said he, " some bread a.nd salt." 'What he requested ,vas brought;
one more f3.'\'on1'- when, taking a little salt between hi~ fingers, and putting it
~~e~L~.e[\,ven."- with a mysterious air on a bit of bread, he ate it with a devout
c Pa.r[071.
gravity, assuring De Tott he might now \rely on him.c
Abijah's
6-12. (6) hath rebelled, 1 Ri. xi. 26,27. (7) children
word to
of Belial, De. xiii. 13. young, compo ch. 13. (8) sons of
Jeroboam
David, .the lawful rulers. golden calves, the proof of
apostasy.
(0) cast out, ch. xi. 14. consecrate . . rams,
" The Rurcst W[],y
compo
Ex.
xxix.
1 ; Le. viii. 2. (10) not forsaken, this is only
'0 f go vcr 11 i n g,
lJoth in 11 priv[l.w true in a degree.
(11) they burn, 'i,. C. the regulnr Div. service
family n.nd a is maintained only by us. (12) God himself is with us, so
]dng(lom, is for
Abijah makes the bu,ttle take the character of sacred war.
fi, hnsbn.n\:l
:tnn
AbUr!Jl,'s ?'cmonstrancc n'ith .TfJ}'oboa?Jl. (v. 12).-1. ",Ve shall conn prince sometimes to drop sider the words of our text--l. In reference to the contest then
their
prcroga- pending bet,veen Judah and Israel; 2. Abijah's address was
th'c." - BishOp
certu,inly striking and judicious; 3. 'rhe event justified his exllul}hes.
pectations. II. In reference to the contest now existing between
When tho no,·. God and sinners.
1. There is a contest now pending; 2. Suffer
nr r. N c !V' ton th e ,\yord of exhortation; 3. From the former vie"r of this
hcn.rd :tD mflrtcl.
I
h
b'
.
f
jestingly S!1Y,-' subJect, we may earn ow to 0 taln the bleSSIng 0 God upon
Abijah

," 1':'....... 2n]
6J.
C;a.p. Xlll.
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our aims: ..1. From the latter view of this subject, we may learn
.D.C. 958.
a
how to escape the destruction to '\'ihich ,\ye are exposed.
"I 3.1 t\uys spend
A ?tis(, }'cPI'oof-During the Protectorate, a certain knight in the Sunday in
Surrev had a lawsuit ''iith the minister of his parish; and settling my acwhilst the dispute was l)endin!!' Sir .Tohn imagined that the ()Ol1nt~." that ye~
nern.hle minister
~ennons c1eli'\cred at church were preached at him. TIe therefore turnedroundnnd
coml)lained against the lllillister to Cromwell, who inquired of, sn,id, in un acthe -preacher concerning- the fact: and h~l.\ing- founel that his ,: ccnt ?f cl~ep
.
l ' '-1
' d h d''--'
1 tl. Ie com- :'solemnlt,.
"lon
~eTmons ,,-ere alll1CC at t 1e common goo. e ISl11ISSeC
ll1'lV
flu-l
sir
l)1aining' knight. fOGying: ~; Go home, Sir John, and hereafter li'\e : th~t the tday of
in good friellcLship ,dth :lour minister: the ,yorel of the Lord is' judgment is to
; searchin!!
\~·orcl., and f am afraid it' has found .
'"ou J
out." "
It' betl!'petn
t in 'C':s:~,
c y 1ne "'U'liEl
w'ere welL W1W11 ,ye feel uncomfortable with the sermons of OlU' ;;'1unner." ~.
ministeTs~ if. instead of complaining of them~ '\'\e seriously ex alnined our OW11 character, and applied '\...-hatever might be suitable a C. Simeon, .Jl..:1.
to our own c:!se.

!

13-18. (13) ambushmsnt, poss. alTanged while Abijah· the death of
haranguing. The efiort was to take the army of Judah ;Jeroboam.
~t once in front and l·ear.
(14) the battle, the hostile army. i a "The merci(15) God ~mote, granting euccess to the arms of Judah. less
Eln.ughter
(IG) fi€"d,a bec. God fought for Judah, responding to the appeal tbn,t ensued can
'1" 11 mac1e.
(1~)
f e 11 d own s 1aln,
. or 1107'S
7
l b · be ficcountcd for
\\- h .· l~)lJ~
I.
(. e com at:; only by tracing
the lIst Includes the kIlled and wounded, but even then the. it to the rn.ncollumbers are enormous. (IS) brouO'ht under defeated not; r<:us passions ~~.
b ' ,
kmdled bV::1 clnl
made tributary.
.
Wfir:"- fC1771iewlI.
Caractaclts.-Caractacus, after defending himself with in- ,,\.
l'
.
'bl
1
.
t
th
B
1
h
d
'
d
1
h'
.L1. WIse finc \,IrTIllCl e )ra...-ery agalns
e lOmanS. W 10 a Inva ec
IS tuous mun. 1)hen
dominions, was treacherously seized and betrayed to his enemies, in 11 d ve'rsi ty,
1):l whom he "was sent. with the rest of his familv in chains to mllY, like .::1 dark
~
lantern lU tbo
Rome. The behaVIOur of Caractacus, In that me'tl'opohs of the. night, Fcem dull
world, ".-as trn1y great. "'hen brought before the emperor, he nn-d clark. to
appeared '\,ith a manly and undaunted countenance, and thus those ,:'ho nre
hi111c::e1f
to Claudiu~.., '-';
If in my proC:;llerity
the a~ou~
a dc1re,;:~ed
<:
- .,,::'
~
•
~
,nthlll blllli
he IS but
full
moderation of my conduct had been equhalent to my birth and of light and
fortune~ I should have come into this city not as a calJtive but I brightness; and
-as a friend: nor "'ould you, Cmsar, have disdained the alliance I when be chooses
.!!
b' arn 0f'll
L·'
't
d ruI er over several!toopenthedoor.
OL a nlan
1 USLJ.llOUS anCeSOrEl, an
i he can show it:'
11atiollS. l\Iy present fate is to me dishonoul'able; to you mag- -Feltlwm.
nificently glorions. I once had horses; I once had men: I once ,. Let prosperity
had anns; I once hud riches: can you ,\\onder: then, I should be as oil to the
part with them unwillingly? Although, as Bomans, you mny aim wheels of obediat uniyer~nl empire, it does not follow that all mankind must ~~~c ;n.:n~i~~if~
tn,mely submit to be your slaves. If I had yielded wit.hout re- t b e sa i 1 S 0 f
sistanc(."j neither the perV'erseness of my fortune, nor the glory of prayer."- Philip
.
11 11 at::1 b een so remark-abl e. P unIsh
your t:nump,
me '\yith death, Henry.
.and I shn11 soon be forgotten. Suffer me to live. and I ehall "True patriots
rehn~a~n at'11~stingbIlnonl1menht of YOtd1rl~lemency." The manner in ~eel:sft~~({~~~t l~~~
W lcn
lIS no espeec
was e Ivered affected the whole. our country for
assemhly. and made such an impression on the emperor. that he tonI'
country's
-ordered the chains of Caractacus and his family to be t::tken off . I g~>odt'" - Bar..
l'
h
.
.
' rilly on.
:and A_g-npplllL1::
W 10 was more t an an equn,l aSSOCIate In the
empire, not only received the captive Britons with great marks
of kindness and compassion, but confirmed to them the enjoynlent of their I iherL-y.
\'\:lS

•

'

•

L' ' .

I

19-22. (U/) Bethel, the frontier town in who one of the I the pros ..
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calves was placed. with the towns, i.e. villages or suburbs.
J eshanah, not knmvn. Ephraim, poss. identical with Ophrah.
perityof
(20) recover strength, for war.a struck him, i,. c. J eroAbijah
a "The' batt1e nt boam: this indic. premature death, though he lived two years
Zelllaraim both longer than Abijah. b (21) mighty, profiting by the weakness
crippled his of Jeroboam, and the years of peace.
(22) story, or compower and broke mentary.c
his spirits."T lw pa,triot 1ninister .-,V'hen his Grace the Duke of Bedford
Jamieson.
negociated
a peace with France, he signed the preliminaries
b 1 Ki. xiv. 20.
with the French minister, Choiseul, and stipulated no farther for
c 2 Ohr. xii. 15.
the East India Company, than he ,vas advised by the, Court of
"Reb. mid,'ash, a Directors. A gentleman, a Dutch Jew, of great abilities and
commentary, fL'.
darash, to tread, respectable character, hearing this, WTote a letter to the duke,
search, study."- informing him that the English East India Company had
Gesenius.
materially neglected their own interest, as their chief conqnests
(Z Percy Anec.
were made subsequent to the period at which they had fixed their
"As St. Paul j claim of sovereignty; and if these latter conquests were to be
the ,ip~r came restored, an immense annual revenue would necessarily be taken
upon hIS ~land, from Ena-land. The duke struck with the force of the fact yet
he shaked It off"
b
,
•••
'
some would hav~ greatly embarrassed how to act, as prelImlnanes 'were actually
swelled, and al- signed, repaired to the French minister, and addressed him
most ~ied at the thus :-" l\iy lord, I have committed a great mistake in signing
1~ pre1'"
1~ I n d'Ian possesSlOns
.
averyslghtofsuc'b.
thiu'" but he tile
Imlnanes, as th e a ff'
aIr 0 f tile
must b e
did but'shake it carried down to the 1n.st conquest in Asia." To this Choiseul
o ff. All d s 0 replied :-" Your Grace astonishes me; I thought I had been
shou1d we dOh by treating '\yith the minister of a great nation, and not '\vith a
our
es; stud ent In
. pol't'
I d
t
'd tl 18 val'd't
f ,\Y1'1'tten
whenreproac
reproaches
1 lCS, W 10 oes no consl er
1 I Y0
are opposed th~y engagements."
The duke replied :-" Your reproach, IUy lord,
do grow; ?,s.hall', is J'ust· but I '\yill not add treachery to nea-lig'ence. nor delithe more It IS cut
'
b
,
the more it berately betray my country because I have unaccountably
gro\vs, when they neglected her interests in a single circumstance; therefore,
are despised they unless your lordship aa-rees to cede the latter conquests in India.
will
van ish I sh a11 re t urn h ome In
.0 t
. and sub ml't the f a t e 0 f my'
fl, wa," -BurweIvellOUIS.
1'Ollgllis:
head to an English parliament." Choiseul, struck with the in"His honour trepidityof the duke, yielded the point, and Britain now enjoys
Tooted in dis- above half a nlillion annually through the firmness of a luall
honourstooc1,allc1 whom it was once even patriotism to calumniate. On the tenuifaith unfaithful
kept him falsely nation of the affair to his satisfaction, his Grace gave the Dutch
true."-Tc71ny- gentleman the w[Ll'l11est recommendation to the English East
son.
India Company, 'who conferred upon him a pension of £500
annually for the important service which he had rendered. cl
B.C. 958.

I

CHAPTER THE FOURTEE1{TH.
f'i,sa succeeds
1-5. (1) Asa, physician, 1 Ri. xv. 8,11. Prob. Asa W[LS quite
to the throne a youth when he began to reign. quiet ten years, in consequen?e of the great victory gained in Abij[Lh's reign. a (2) good
a 2 Ohr. xiii. 1 Ga?-d ~'Igh~, the addition of the word" good" suggests'that A~a,
18,
dId
l'1ght III an acceptable manner, putting his heart into it.
b Comp, 2 Ohr.
(3)
strange
gods, the Phmnician worship of Baal, etc., ex:xii. 1,2,5.
tc~~~ed
ev~n
into
Judah.b high places, first luent.ionecl Ru.
r. 1 Ri. :xiv. 23, xv.
XXlll. 3. Images, Baal statues. groves, pillars or statues of
13.
Astal'te. c (~l) cOlumanded Judah, not merely setting an exd Le. xxvi. 30.
ample, but exerting his [Luthority to re-establish the worship of

~

,.

.. Cap. y~v. 6-9.]

\
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Seho\ah. U» images, a different word fro that trans. images
d
( in r. 3~ lit. images of t.he sun.
c Roberts.
(
Su]!-il11l1gcs.-"\Ye see these ,: sun-images :, were connected with
the altars and worship of Baal. The" sun-images: 1 are prin- "Id 1 t '
. IIJ' 1'f no t excl
' 1 k t ' th t
1 f S'I\a. Tll.ey ~re! cannot
- 0 U ry
.-you
clpa
u~I\e .y, -ep In . e emp e 0
find
any
made of black granIte, In the shape of a man, and about hIS SIze. more gross, :tny
There are, howe\er, many of them "ith only a head. having a. more cruel, on
~
the
h a I0 or numerous corusca,ti onso
t represen't t'~
'lie or:b 0 f Clay.
thanbroad
withinearth,
the
Thus in the houses of rich nati\es may be seen near a niche, on i area of a mile
one side the representation of the sun, and on the other a figure Iu,:ound t.his.pulof. the crescent. moon. The temple
l?lt. Darl~mlllds,
. , :imao-es
: , are placed on the east from
WhICh God
SIde, and offerIngs are sometImes presented to them before they is obscured· deare taken to the idol.e-A test oj 'J'cligi01l.-" Happening," says l\1:r. 1 u de d s o'u 1 s,
Buckino"ham "to be tra\ellino- with a caravan to Jidda and whose fetish is
0
tl'
d
I ,,,as ,::,a goo d:t~leal 'In t h e sOCIety.o
.
f an Ithe
or
1\1
~ ecc~, on . Ie \\"ay own
the dice-box
bottle; np:tIntellIgent l\Iahometan merchant, a natI\"e of Fez, the capItal of th etic ~piri ts,
]Iorocco. His having come from the western e:;...-tremityof Africa steeped in ~en
to \isit the 'Holy City' was a sufficient proof that he was a s.ual abomm:t·
. th l\Iah
t
d tr·
H
' I atIon,
unmo,,"ed
by
J zea1O1.IS.ane1 st aunch b e1lever
~ , e 1 .. orne a~ oc "Ine.
aVlng
moral
ripple,
}l :1!3certamed that he would listen, WIthout bemg offended at any soaking in. the
object.ions I might make to his religion. I asked him if it had S~1l~P of ammo.!
." ne:er occurre d t 0 l'
th t h'IS reli"
.
ddt
,,"Itnhty'
ll?l ,a
&"Ion was ?2?t 17ltell
e ·0 b ego
d s, ' mfalse
0 r e
./ nnI\er~aL and that It could not pOSSIbly be unIversallyadopteel. hideous, more
He replicd that it never had oc!!urred to him; and that could this awful, th:tn Mobe pro\ed. it would shake his confidence in the origin of his re- loc~orBaal;~~or"'t
.
'bl h t .
ld b e D'IVlne
. were 1't not shIpped
WIth
1•·
!lglOn,
SInCe
1 was lIDpOSSI eta It cou
shrieks worshipof universal application: as it would be hard, indeed, to require p~d with curses,
that all mankind should do that 'which ,yas only practicable to WIth the hearth11' I replie,
d ' you 0\,,. 0f sbloody
ton e altar,
for the
t .'"1"1.
::L par.
,,'e:'
.d..La1lomet ans are as .
Ignorant
nnd
geography as you are of most other things, otherwise you would thedrunkenhusknOVt that there are countries where there is light six months in band .for the.im~e year: and darkness the: other .sh:; in otJ:1er words, ~he sun is :~a~~~eRn:~~
SIX months above the hOrIzon WIthout settIng, and SIX months children for the
~ below it \nthout rising, so that there is but one day and one 'icti~s." - Dr.
I night in the year. Now, every l\Iahometan is expressly enjoined Clwpul.
f
during the ramadan, to abstain from every article of meat and
t-drink from the risin.fJ to tlw setting oj tlw sun~' an injlIDction the f IDtitccross.
fulfilment of which in the countries I have named is plainly
(
impossible.' He said it was impossible there could be such a I,: Hear parent
) country; but I having demonstrated the fact to him, the argu- sun! bright eye
lnent had such an effect upon him, that, instead of proceeding to nnd monnrch of
the teml)le at l\Iecca , the obJ'ect of his long and weary pihrrimao-e
theworlc1."-Pt:tcl·
0
0
,
illotteux
i
he stopped at Jidda, transacted his business there, returned to
.
/
Fez, and never went to Meccq,..nt.alJJ...::!.
___---.~- _____" - . _ . . _ / d
"~~9.~the frequent sense of restored or Asa's
fortifiec1. fenced cities, prob. those who Rehoboam had built, fortresses
::Lnd Shishak may have dismantlecl. a (7) yet before us, i.e. and al"my
opGn to us. Let us take the opportunity of the freedom of the
1ane1 fTom 110stI'1 e f orces. b (8) targets, etc., 1 Ri. X. 16. These a12;2 Chr.
xi. [ j 1 Ri. xi,.
were the heavy-unned portion of his army. c (9) Zerah the 25-28. Compo 1
Ethiopian, or Cushite. Prob. a king of Egypt, identified '\vith Ri. :.W. 22.
Osorken II., the third king after Shishak: second king of the b From this it
twenty-second dynasty.d Some think Zerah was only chief of a appears that the
nomad horde of Ethiopians of Arabia. e Mareshah, 2 Chr. xi. 8, country WIlS free
26 m. S."\V. of Jerus., in the line of march from Egypt.
fro its tribnte to
il1i
J.
1\f
t
'
1
te
h
Egypt.
2 Chr.
i . ar tsmen.- on algne re a stat "an offer was made to xii.
8.
1\

(

l
I

I
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~
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11. OHRONIOLES.

B.C. 1015.

"Th'

1

~umbe~s doesa~~~
mean a body of
p~ofessiona1 soldlers suchEuroas
compose
pean armies, but
all .capable of
bearll~g
arm:;,
and
hable
be
called intotoservice."-Jamieson.
d So Keil, Wordswo,.th, Sp'k. Com.,

etc.
e Jam1'eson,
Grit. Cum.

in

f Percy. Anec.

Asa defeats
Zerah
a Supposed to be
the
broadway
coming
down
Beit Jibl'in, towards
'l'ell-esS(tjrell." - Robinson.
b 1 Sn,. xiv. G.
c 2 Ohr. xvi. S;
Ps. xviii. 10,
:A-xii. 5.
d "The

results
who follow thin
victory are mOf;t
striking.
The
southern power
cannot rally fl'.
the blow, but.
rapidly declines.
:lnd for above 3
centuries makes
no further effort
in this direction.
All feltr of Egypt
as nn aggressive
power
cen.ses;
:\'1]e1 tho Israelites loaTn ins ten.c1
to lcn,n upon
tho PllfJ.l'll,ohs for
/mpporL" - Spl.:.
Com.
11. Gco. Leslie,
21.

V.

c Arvinc.

'I'

[Cap. xiv. 10-15.

an excellent archer, condemned to die, that his life should be
saved, if he would show some proof of his art; but he refused to
try, fearing lest his agitn,tion should mn,ke him shoot ,vide, and
that instead of preserving his life, he shonld lose the repumtion
he had got of being a good ,mn,rksman." Of the precision with
.
'fl P'
7n •
Wh'lCh th e A mencn,ns
lnanage til ene,
nest~ 'In h"11
IS.1.. raveWj
~'n
America, gives the following accOlmt, which it must be confessed
partn,kes of the mn,rvellous. He says :-'; During the In,te war,
in 1775,a company of riflemen, formed frOln the bn,ckwoodsmen
f V'rrglnla,
. . was qual' t ere d a t L
0
ancast
er,'In N ew E1 ngI an d~ f or
some time. Two of them alternately held a board on1y nine
inches square, between his knees, while his comrades fired a ball
through it, from n, distance of one hundred paces 1 '1'he board is
still preserved; and I mn aEsured, by several who were present,
thn,t it was performed ,yithout any manner of deception." In
October, 1812, James \Vestwi.ck, the keeper of Sir Henry Vane
Tempest, being in the gun-room at \Vynyard, Durham, a hare
was observed from the window, at a considerable distn,nce, which!
by the pn,rticubr desire of Sir Henry, the keeper shot at, and
killed with a bn,ll, at a dismnce of one hundred and fifty-five
yards.!
10-15. (10) valley of Zephathah, a plain near the town
of 1\1areshn,h, chosen by. Zerah as bn,ttle-field for the convenience
of his chariots. a (11)" nothing, etc., i.. e. it is equn,lly en,sy.b
we rest on thee, the best plea we can make before God is our
trust of the whole cn,se to Him.c man, mm·g. mortal man. '
(12) the Lord smote, gave strength to smite the little compn,ny
thus piously trusting Him. (13) Gerar, Ge. x. 19, on tho S:'V.
border of Palestine, sixty miles fl'. Jerus. d (1,1) cities round
about Gerar, these were prob. at this time in the hands of
Philistines, who aided Zern,h, and so were now punished.
(15) camels, bred in the district for de sort jOlu'Ueying',
A pJ'ovidcntial escape.-A merchant wn,s one day returning
fr01n mn,rket. He was on horseback, and behind him was a
valise filled with money. The rain fell with violence, and the
good old lnan was wet to his skin. .At this he was vexed, and
mm'mured becn,uso God had given him snch bad ,veather for his
journey. He soon reached the borders of n, thick forest. '\That
'VI1S his terror, on beholding on one side of the road 11 robber,
'with levelled gun, aiming at him, anet attempting to fire 1 But
tho powder being wet by the rain, the gun did not go off, and
the merchant, giving spurs to his horse, fortunately had'time to
escape. As soon as he found himself sn,fe, he said to himself : " How wrong was I, not to endure the rain pn,tiently as sent by
Providence. If tho weather hn,d been dry and fn,ir, I should not,
probably, have been alive at this hour, and my little children
would lU1Ve expected my return in vain. The rain which caused
me to munnnr, came at a fortunate moment, to sn,ve my life and
preserve my property." And thus it is with n, multitude of our
afilictions; by causing us slight and short sufferings, they pre"
serve us frOln others far greater, and of longer duration,c

Cap. :S:Y. 1-7.J
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II. CHRO..YICLES.

Oil.APTER THE FIFTEEi'lTH.

B.C. IO-I:?

1-7. (1) spirit, etc., ~u. xxiv. 2. Oded, poss. L7do. An Azariah
Oded is subsequently mentioned. a (2) meet Asa, on his return exhorts Asa
fl'. the ,ictory over Zerah. while ye be with him, illtima.ting,
C1
... (\
."[ conen
. ~ 't'·,lOn 0 f - prospenl:J
.~ was ,. 'conlilnuance
J-'
•
t 1m t t,lle
In
we 11_I,a - 11'. XXYlll. v.
doing:" and that IJrecisely in this they were likely to fa.il.l b I Chr: xnjii. 9;
seek him, as they had done in this battle.'" (3) long season, Jer.llix. lu.
lit. there ,,,ere IDany days to Israel (when it belonged) to no c TlordS/fortl/.
God of truth." c The proph. recalls many historical cases of Id Such ns Ju. ix.
anostas\".d
teaching priest, instruction and .
g'uidance
in, the ~3C' hXii.
4.'.. 'Xx. 21;
.J.'
.'
. . . . ,
r Xl I 1national duty to Goel belonged to priestly office. (-:I:) turn, in . 1. I.
renitence. (5) no peace,c the word used signifies especially e lllus. byJu. _.G.
commotion or tTouble sent fro Goel. (6) nation, etc., as Ju. xx. See J. Alling, Op.
:-33--18. (7) strong, to continue in the ,yay thus EO well 2, Pt. 2, G5.
begun.
Vl'. 1, 2. S. ra;-taorrs PJ'{,SC71C(? ?IJitli- a pC(Jplc (1'. 2).-1. \\lla.t was the happi- ridgf, L ou9.
ness which t.heyenjoyed'? The presence of God , in His covenant v. 2. Dr. E. Lake,
. t 1Ie greatest gory
I
.
4G;
TV.T. Strollg,
of '-'QTace with nny peop1e. IS
an d h applness
<)"1
_u;
• ('ole,
they can enjoy. This may be demonstrated both by Scripture and .llorn. Ex. iii.
hy reason. It includes-I. The o,\\'lling them as His own people; -111; Bp. Burnet,
2. Assisting and prospering them in aU this; 3. Protecting I; Abp. SeckEl',
II . TlIe con d'ltlOn
. upon 'Yh'lCh t h ey h eld _iii.
1; "3
Dr. D
W.
.
t1,18m f rom all enemIes.
C·
razg, 1, u;
r.
it. 1. The duration of this happiness; 2. Its degree; 3. God R. Nonkhouse, iii.
,,;in be 'with His people, their glory, portion, prosperity, and pro- ii.2G9;23S.T. lV. Fowle,
tection, just as they are with Him. Learn :-To be with God is
not merely to bear His name, to be called His people, to dIU W v. 7. Dr.J. Br01Cl1,
J "
tl
&1'. jar Lord's
near to 13.1m
In external...l!
IJel'.lormances : 1't'IS, t 0 b
e a. consecra
ee Slipper
297.
people, to be true ,\yorshippers, to be engaged in His service. f
f 13 '.iJI; • 7 II
It,f'lilfion a- help in lifc.-How it helps a man to suffer ancI to " L'
1 S /a •
'1'
'11
't
1m
h-'
t
d
th
h'
"t'
H
't"
et
t 01. : ow 1 ca s IS ~empe~ a.n : so~ es .,IS ?pl~l. . OW 1" conceiveusof not
all
heals IllS ,yonnds and anOlnts hIm WIth JOY. .. illS tool slIpped, genuine re1igion
sa.ys 1\Iulan, in his beautiful tl'act, TIw lVaiclwlalu;)' of Gcneva,. as moviug in ?ne
"his tool slipped. :Lnd the work \\·as spoiled. He repeated the Igroove o~.feellDg
·' h
f 1 A l' 1
d
t
nndpraC,lce.nnd
attcll1pt~ an d agaIn e ,,,as unsuccess u . ..ti. s Ig1t an mOIDen ,ary Irefu se to' n.c, expression of trouble appeared on I;-is countenance, but the cloud iknowledge a~y
Eoon passed awa,y. He clasped hIS hands, and looked up\vard, 1L?!ln as 11 Chns.
..
l'f
.
.
tlUn because he
W 1111e hlS hps movec as 1 uttermg a SIlent and fervent prayer. clocs
not run
The eXl)ression of trouble disa.ppeared; he resumed his WOl'k." 'upon Our purtiAnd so mnny a goodman, in his cottage or workshop, amidst the cuInr groove.
spoilin r'" of his work or the brea.king of 'his tools or the a.n O'er of Th.cre are sev~ral
"<:>
pOInts of new
his master, or the losing of his employment, or the cries of his from which
children, or the SOlTo\VS of his wife, or the sickness of his body, Christianity may
or t.he trouble of his soul, finds prayer is the secret of peace. besul'\'e'ye(~; I1nd
, l 'In manl·O
'f ld '\'\'[I,ys (1oes re1"IglOn bl'
..
be
JinC
ess tl1e poor man In
hIS I1lthoun-h
one ~nd It the
pilgrimage. Faith is the rod with which he clea.ves the Reel s 11 ill e obj e c t
Seas of difficulty; and God's ,YoI'd is a pillar of cloud by da.y fr~m whatever
:Lnd of fire by night. amidst the rocks of a sandy wilderness: Ipomt we loOI~
AT,d Sabba,t,hs' are wells of "\vater; anc10rdinances a.re beautiful ;~t (~fu:re~tI1Cl~_
and shady palm trees; and prayer brings down manna every vels will see it
morning; and the sight of the cross heals the bite of fiery grouped in dif·.. ~nc1 h ope IS
. a spy
. gomg
.
b ef ore1la~d , t 0 b'
rerent perspecserpent ':-;,
nng b. ack the tives."-Dr.Goulclusters of Eshcol. And then at last, God'S presence ,IS as the burn.
C)

1\

CJ

'

.

I
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II. CIIRONICLES.

D.C. 1042.

g

])1'.

Stoughton.

[Cap. XY. 8-19.

ark in the midst of the river; and the pilgrim passes dryshod
into" the land that Howeth with milk and hon,ey." g

8-13. (8) prophecy of Od,ed, prob. some words have
dropped out, and it should read, "the prophecy of Azariah the
son of Oded." a Some would remove the expression, " prophecy
a So read the of Oded," as a corruption. b abominable idols, more generally
~~,~.~'c,S~~~, ~~~ abominations, including the abominable things connected with
Vulgate.
the worship of idols. c (9) strangers, pious Israelites drawn
b "The sole re- into the territory of Judah by this restored ,yorship of Jehovah.
medy is to erase (10) they gathered, for solemn renewal of the national
them. They are Icovenant. (11) of the spoil,d as thank-offering. (12) to seek,
~~i~b~ !h~o~~~. by the coven~~t pledging themselves to seek. (13) put to
wh. crept in fro death, De. XVll. 2-6.
the ma:'g!;n into
Encol/.?'agcmcnt to exe1'tion.-Two e:1..-tremes to which men are
the text. -Bcr- inclined---;-presUlnption and despondency.
To the former, the
tlleau.
ungodly are inclined; to the latter, the righteous, as a needed
eRe. xvii. 4, 5.
encouragement. 1. In the passage before us, we have an historic
d 2 Chr. xiv. 13, record.
II. An encouraging example. We have difficulties;
15.
the words of the prophet are addressed to us; they should
e C. Simeon, .M:A. produce in us a similar effect. ,Ve have many words of encoUl'"When Diogcnes agement.e
heard Zeuo with
Er:e7'tion orda,inea bJl God.-If God had so pleased, He could
sub tile 111' g umonts endel1- undoubtedly have rendered every being He has formed com'Vouring to prove pletely happy. He could have made them incapable even of
that there WI1S rendering themselves miserable.
He could have made them
110
motion, he
suddenly stUTt.S necessary instead of voluntary agents, and compelled them to act
up and wnJks; in the way that would infallibly hn,ve produced felicity; or He
Zono asking the might have contrived lllen in such a manner that they must
cause
thereof, have been hapI)Y in whatever way they acted.
He has not
said Diogenes,
'Hereby I con- ordered matters in such a way; and therefore we m:1y be sure
fute you, I1nd that He never intended to do so. Everything is so conducted
pro,e that there th:1t His creatlU'es arise to greater and greater c1eg-rees of hal)pii s m 0 t ion.'
~
Walking
with ness, in consequence of their own exertions, ::Lnd in consequence
God is tho best of the improvement which, by His :1ppointment, follows from
way to conf.ute their exertions. The more 'wise and virtuous they become the
them that
thmk
. h appy th~y ~re
' 0 f consequence.. It IS
. eVI(?ll
. 1 t ~ t h ere
,'fore,
.
religion
to be
but more
a notion; living though the DeIty Intended to communIcate happIness, and has
reI i g ion w ill done so in the most liberal manner, yet this "'as not the only
:provo t:h::-t thore end He had in vie,v. He intended to make man ha})I)Y' but it
18
rell O'lOn." • •
.~;
• ,
YenninO'~
,vas In a partICular manner, WhICh He knew w'ould at last COllf Prof. °Arlhw'. tribute to the greatest general felicity of the species. f

Asa
abolishes
idolatry

14-19. (14) sware, took the co~enant vow, loud voice,
cic., indicating the national earnestness and joy. (1;'») rest,
another period after the victory, like the one that preceded it.
a "WhonAbijah (IG) Maachah, 1 Ki. xv. 13. queen, or queen-1110ther.
idol
Wl1scbosenabove in a grove, or private sanctuary, in who was an obscene
all his brothers
as successor, sho wooden image. stamped, etc., compo similar acts of l\Ioses~b
fillod the high and Hezekiah. c
Kidron, 2 Sa. xv. 23. (17) high .. not
olllco known in taken away, some qualification is therefore necessary of such
J erus., as in the
I
.
3 r: d
ft·
t
.
Tnrldsh Empiro, a pass:1g~ as c 1. XIV. :' .~. . per ec, 7. c. rue, SIncere.
lly a peculiar (18) dedIcated, after hIS VIctory over Jeroboam.e (19) five
11 a 111 0 tho Iand thirtieth, prob. shd. be five and t?Ventidh, to accord with
queCJ;-motber - the chronology given in Kings.
~ee~~~1~111!jle ~l~ Asa's cove1lant (mith Gorl.-'Ve will distinctly consider-I. "'1mt
tarla V~'ide; I1nd covenant they mn-de; 1. The covenant itself. 2. The mn-nno!.' in

Asa
~r~~~ih

fl

Cap. xvi, I-G.]
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11. CllROJ7CLES.

I

,vhich they made it,. ",Ve propose this, as a pattern for us-(!) in
D.C. 1042,
the mat.ter~ an:l (2) In, the manner of It. That we may be stllTedlher influenco
up to enter Into tIllS co,enant, let us contemplate-II, The. con tin u c (1
benefits resulting from it, ",Ve shall conclude \\ith t"o pro- through his reign
To tho<::e
Ttrho t.hI·nk !=;uch an entire de,otion
of them- grandson,
und tllllt ofAS!1."
her
po <::"1~-1
~~, ~,
~,,~
,
seh"es to God unnecessary; and 2. To those who desrre to approve -Stal/lm.
themselves to Goel in the "ay that He requires, f
b Ex. x.,,·xii. 20,
l'hc best usc for an 'ir1ol.-Some years ago, 1\11'. Ward, a Christian ~ '2,~~. x,:"~ii. .1.
mis~ionary, in going thl~ough a· nllage near, CaI?utta, left at a Iposed t~:' re~~~=
nut!,e shop ~ Beng-alee :L\ew Testament~ that It mIght be read by 'I c~le the apparent
auyof the \lling-ers, About a year after"ards, three or four of dIscrepancy by
'h"
~t . t lli~
t f th
. h b't t
t ' · ' · f '+h . distinguishing
11 e mo~m e gen 0
. e In a Ian s came 0 InqulI e UI LJ eI' bet two J"inds
respecting the contents of the book left in their village, This Iof . high PI~ccs,
endeel in sis: or eight of them making a public profession of those 'where J eChristianity, AmonO"
these , one eleser,es peculiar not.ice. An ho,:uh
was wor::>
shIpped,
and
oldman, named Juggernuth~ who haellong been a devotee to the tho sed e d iidol of that llame in Orif3sa, had made many pilgrimages thither, cated to other
and had acquired such a name for sanctity, that a rich man in gods. It mha y,
.'~
'd t .h ave ~ iTere,d h'1m a pe~sIOn
.
f01.
· I'f
howe\"er,
be t at
O.n:::5a
wu: Sal?
1 e, on c?n d'1- he
actually actIon of hIS remalnlDg WIth hIm, On hIS becomIng acquaInted complis/ied less
,yith the New Test.ament, he first hung his image of Khrish- th~? he lntendnoo. or Juggernath. which he had hitherto worshipped, on a tree ed~ -Spk,..C:om .
. h"IS garaen,
,
H e e_Chr.xlll.lGIn
an d' a t Iength cut 1't up t'0 b'l
01 h"IS nce.
19,
remained steadfast in. his profession ?f Christianity till his f C. Simeon, N.A.
death, T,,"o others: belDg men of superIOr natural endowment:::, v. 14. L. Stt.rlle
employed themselves in publishing the doctrines of Christianity 'd. 55.
'
to their cOlmtTymen in the most fearless manner; while their v. ]5. Dr. P.
conduct "\Vas such as to secure them lmiTersal esteem.a
Doddridge, iii.202.
(J CheeVEr.
I

CHAPTER THE SL}{TEEJVTH.
1-6. (1) six and thirtieth, see noh~ on ch. xv. 19.
Baasha, 1 Ri. xv. 16, 17. Ramah, Jos. xviii. 25. a go out,
cia., he designed to stop all communication between the countries.
(2) Ben-hadad, son of Tabrimon, son of Hezion, king of Syria.

B.C.

cir. 1042.

ru~aascfe~
Judah
a" As after the

division of the
The smaller principalities rounel Damascus were at this time sub- kingdom there
was a. continual
ject to him. Damascus, Ge. xiv. 15. (3) t h ere is a, better, flow of the more
let thcre be a. break, etc.~ a league with the norlhern part of piomly disposed
the country was more useful to Ben-hadad, unless he had designs ',Israelites into
of seizing Israelitish ten-itory, (,1) Ijon, 1 Ki. XT'. 20,b Dan,· Judah, Baasba.
"
1 Ki . XV. 2.
'0 sore
t
to
. •.4'"',. Ab e1.malm,
Cl"t'les, 2 C111'. endeavourecl
prevent this by
J os. XIX
viii. G, (5) building, forlifying. (G) Geba, Jos. xviii. 24:. fortifying lln,Mizpah Ge. xxxi. 45-55.
mah."-Ayre.
, ?l trea81l1'c.- Use a II d'l"
b "The present
lIc(l1" rnl
1 Igence to gUln such a treasure name
of the
as lies above the reach of the storms of this world-a kingdom plain is Maj.
that cannot be shaken-namely, our peace "With God in Christ, AiY.ll1l.- a. mere
the pardon of our sins, and a well-grounded hope and assurance YllrJn.tlOu. of the
It IS n,bout
o f eterna11 l''f'e. Th ese are th e,tl'
nngs t 1mt I'Ie ant of gun-shot, and Heb.
G miles long nnd
will rencler the greatest troubles that can befall this lower world, 2 broad, with, n,
or us in it, not only tolerable, but small and inconsiderable; regular descent
. th e mi'd St 0 f a II tlIe conCUSSIons
.
southward
w h en In
0 f t h e world'
,In t h e gren.t
moundfro ata.
midst of losses of goods or esta,te, in the midst of storms, and the north cnc1.
confusions, and disasters, and calamities, a man can have such The to~ of this
' :-Though I can see ed
mound
d eep and se·ttled conSI'derat'Ions as th ese
with lSthecoverrubnothing but confusions, and little hopes of their amendment, yet bish of the

11. CIlROi.nCLES.

[Cap. xvi. 7-10.

I have that which is out of the reach of all these ~ that 'which is
infinitely
more valuable to me than the best
a.ncient city.
.
f 'which the ,vorlc1
Tradition makes can gIve; that which I can please and com art myself in: not:t~is ,~he !'ite of withstanding all these worldly distractions and fears -namely,
1Jon. -Thomson. I the assurance of lny peace 'with .the greDJt God of heaven and
The largest trea- earth. The worst that I can suffer by these discomposures and
sure an unc0l?-- the most I can fear from them is but death; and that will not
verted
man IS
1
t
. 1 t a t'·'lIe t"'lungs I suff ~r or can f
h~n,ping up to on y p.u a peno~
ear'In t1...·
illS l'f
1 e,
hImself, is wrath but wIll let me Into the actual posseSSIOn of lny hopes, even such
a.gai~st the day a state of g19 r y and haPl)iness as never can be ended 'or shaken.
of ,-"latb.
Such a hope and such an assurance as this 'will keep the sonl
e SIr M. Hale.
above water, and in a state of peace and tranquillity, in all
the tempests and shipwrecks that can befall either this inferior
world, or any person in it.e
7-10. (7) Ranani, 1 Ki. xvi. 1. seer, 11StL. h:. 9.. relieel
IIanani
:reproves Asf2.J .. God, the condition of Asa's prosperity ,vas the maintenance
a Compo 2 Chr. of that tr\lst who had already led to victory.a escaped, i.e. an
xiv. 11, xv. 2,7. opportunity of victory has been lost. (8) Ethiopians, etc.,
b Ge. x. 13. Le- 2 Chr. xiv. 9. Lubims, d1lJ.clleJ's in a sC07'clwd lan(Z,. same as
lwMm.
L'ibya,ns. b (9) foolishly, camp. Saul.e wars, compo 2 ChI'. xiv.
e 1 Su,. xiii. 13.
1, G, 7, xv. 15. (10) prison house, Heb. lwuse of (Zist07'tion. d
d So en.ned bee.
Tlw eJ/es Qf tlw LoJ'{Z (v. 9).- ,Ve have here-I. The description
the limbs of the of Providence. " The eyes of the Lord" in Scripture signify-1.
7~risoner were so
/!'!t uncI fixed as His knowledge; 2. His providence-the immediateness of proyito be twisted u,nd dence-its celerity and speed-its extent-its diligence-its
distorted in it.
efficacy. II. The design of Providence. To show Himself
J er. x...\:. 2. xxix. strong, etc. 1. He has strong understanding and wisdom to
2G; Ac. xvi. 2:1:.
contrive; 2. Strong affections to love;' 3. Strong words to cheer
c J. Ryland.
and fortify; ".I:. A strong arm to exert almighty po·wer.
f !Jr. Thomas.
Remember the }Jersons for whom,-those who are truly gracious
~[A
and
sincere. c-l'hc 1VOJ'lrl's {f/la7'(Zian.-From this text we learn·
g C. S llneon,JI . .
I. That God's guardianship of the ,,{OrId is universa.lly inspective.
1'l1. fl, D. J. :JIilner,
iii. 408.
II. That it is l)ersonally exercised. III. That it is morally
7). 9.
Il. Trilkin- designed. Hence the,subject teaches the true spirit of life, as
son, iii. li2; S. in the sight of God. 1. The true interests of life ~ 2. A perfect
C/lamoc"', lVks. j heart; 3. The true judge of life.f- God's 1'c,fJa7'd fo], IIis pcople.-Let
F; Arnold, HJ3.
us consider-I. ,Vhen the heart may be sn,id to be perfect towards
"As t1wre is no God. 1. 'When our trust in God is entire: 2. ,Vhen our desire
babo cradled and
rocked that has to serve Him is supreme. Let ns mark;-II. \Vhat tender regard
not its mother, God shows for persons of that character. l. He 'will show Himjn the ordinary self strong in their behalf; 2. He will sen,rch out all occasions
~~~~~~l~~ ]~~e,~~ for such displays of His po"rer. As an improvement of this sub·
night and by ject, we will suggest a few words-. (1) Of warning; (2) Of
day, t.o kiss it encouragement. a
~~ ~~~~~01~' ,~I~~
OmnipJ'e8CnCC Qf Gort.-To the Hebrews the external universe
smiles and cu- is just a black screen concealing God. All things are full of, yet
resses whon :it all distinct from Him. The cloud on the mountn,in is His coverwakes; so every ing; the muttering from the chamber of the thunder is His
creature thut is
.
"
born into life 110,s voice; that sound on the top of the mulberry trees is His" gOIng;
:tGod whoseevcr in that wind, which bends the forest or curls the clouds, He.is
Witt c h f u 1 so nl walkin g ; tlmt sun is His still commanding eye.
,Vhi ther can
~~~~d~t tf)~d~l~~: they go from His spirit? whither can they flee from His presence?
and by night, At every step n,nd in every circumstance they feel themselves
and who imer- God-enclosed, God-filled, God-breathing men, with a spiritual
flphores it in presence ]owering or smiling on them from the sky, sounding in
ilis own radinnt wild tempest, or creeping in pn,nic stillness across the surf ace 0 f
D.C. cir. 1042.

Cap. svitI-S.]
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the earth: and if they t.urn 'within, 10 ! it is there also,-an
,; eve" hung- in the central darkness of their own hearts. Hence
the IVluS8 of the Hebrew bard is not Dame l\lemory, nor any of
her SJTen daughters, but the almighty, all-pervading Spirit Himself, who is at once the subject, the auditor, and the inspirer of
..I..ho.
c::oncr
11 _...,;
,:,. h
11-14. (11) book, etc., this is the one preserved to us under
this title. (12) diseased in his feet, prob. by the gout. exceeding great, or mOL'cd 1IjJn~aJ'd, indic. the violent and
dangerous type of the malady.a physicians, who were not
scientific healers. but pretended to expel disease by magical rites.
(13) one and fortieth, 1 Ri. xv. 10. (14:) sepulchres, rock
tombs contained many places for bodies. made, Heb. di,qged.
sweet odours, compo l\Ik. xvi. 1; Lu. xxiii. 56, mv. 1.
burning, also of spices. b
Tlw bed o.fSJl:cct spiers (I.'. 14:).-According to a tradition that
prevailed alllong the Tlu'ks, "an eminent prophet, who lived in
]\lesopotamia many ages ago, whose name was Zachariah, was
beheadecl by the prince of that country, on account of his
tirtuous opposition to some lewd scheme of his. His head he
ordered to be put in a stone urn, t,I'O feet square,., upon the top of
which was an inscription, importing thl1t that U1TI enclosed the
head of that great prophet Zechariah. This urn remained in the
castle of Aleppo till about SOO years ago, 'when it 'Was removed
into an old Christian church in that city, afterward turned into
:1 mosque, which decaying, another was built near it, and the
place where the head was deposited choked up by a wall."
:Mr. Drummond wrote this account in 1748. About the year
1708, a zealous grand vizier, who pretended to have been
admonished in a dream to remove this stone vessel into a more
conspicuous place, had it removed accordingly, with many
religious ceremonies, and affixed in a conspicuous part of the
mosque; and at the close of all it is said, "The urn ,\yas opened
.and filled with spices and perfumes to the value of £400." Here
we see in late times honour was done to the supposed head of an
eminent saint, by filling its repository with odoriferous substances. The bed of s'\veet spices, in which Asa was laid, seems
to have been of the same kind, or something very much like it.
]light not large quantities of precious perfumes, in like manner,
l)e strc'\ved, or designed to be strewed about the body of our
Lord? This ,\yould require large quantities. Zechariah of l\:Iesopotmnia had been dead so long, that nothing of this kind could be
done with any view to preserve his head from decay, it was
merely to do him honour. The spices used by the J ews,in
lJluial might be for the same pUIpose. d

CH/IPTER THE SEVEl{TEENTH.
1-6. (1) Jehoshaphat, n:lwm JcllOvahjurlgcs, i.c. whose cause
He sustains. strengthened, dc., prepared himself' to resist,
jnade defensive preparations. a (2) forces, troops of soldiers.
garrisons, better officers.b cities of Eph., 2 ehr. xv. S. (3)
Lord was \vith, graciously accepting and blessing him. first
ways, before Dn,vid fell into his grievous sins.c Baalim, a
plural ,\vord, expressing the various aspects under who Baal was

E.O. cir. 104:?

thoughtnnd feeling."-Bc?Echer.
h Gil.fi!lan.

the death
of Asa.

({ Jamfeson.
b 2 Obr. xxi. 19;
J01'.

xxxiv. 5.

"The burning of
spices in honour
of n. king at his
funeral was customary, and the
only pecnliarity
in tbe instance
before us WttS the
large quantity,
and perhaps the
rare quality, of
the spice burnt."
-Spk. Com.
V.

12. Dr. J. Co-

nant, ill. 299.

"Imperious
Cresar, dea.d a.nd
turned to clay,
might stop a hole
to keep the mnd
away: O! tbttt
tbe eartb, which
kept the world in
a. w e, S h 0 u 1 d
patch a. wall, to
e xpei th e win ter's
fln. w !" - Shakespeare.
"Ambition mnd,
tbat stems ttl one
the boisterous
surge with
bladders blown."
-Hamilton.

d Harmer.

D.C.

dr. 1042.

J' ehosha pha t
becomes
king
a "The temper
ttnd proceedings
of the kings of
Israel rendered
it necessary for
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him to. prepn,re
",igorous men,sures of defence
on the northern
frontier of his
kingdom,
:1nd
these consisted
in filling :111 the
fortresses with
their full complement .. of
troops, and estn.b1ishing military
stn.tions in various parts of the
country, as well
fiS in the cities
of Mount Ephraim, which belonged to Jebosbn.phn.t.
(Ch.
xV'. 8)."-Jamie-

son.
b As 1 Ri. iv. 7,] 9.
c "Some, with
less probn.bility,
render this, 'in
the wn.ys of Dn",id, the en.rliest
ways
of
his
father,' i.e. of
Asa." JVords-

7lJorth.

d 1 So,.

x. 27.

e Ohristian 'l1·eas.
(1859).

he orders
the word of
the Lord to
be taught
aLe. x. 11; De.
xvii. 9-11; Mal.
ii. 7.
b The Philistine

territory Jay exposed to Egyptian l'!L\'ages.
j Rt iv. 21.

c 2 Ri. iii. 4.
d O. Simeon, M.A.

God is the first
truth and primitive goodness;
true religion is
It vigorous cffiux
and emn,nation
of both upon tho
sprits of men,
nnd, therofore, is
called "n pn,rticipntion of the
Divine Dn.turc."

[Cap. xvii. 7-11.

worshipped. (4) doings, Baal worship was at this time being
established by Allab, etc. (5) presents,d in addition to the
taxes. (6) lifted up, in confidence, not in pride.
17w fJvorking hand and the happy heart.-The chief things for
a traveller on such a pilgrimage as ours is a right goal before
him, the right road before hiln, the right impulse within him.
The chief thoughts of which we are here reminded are-I.
Religion pervading our life-the Lord. II. Activity pervading
om" religion- the ways.
III. Oheerfulness pervailing our
activity.c
E.'lJam:J/Ze Qf earncstncss .-When Dr. Chalmers occupied the
chair of philosophy in the Oollege of St. Andrews, he used to
gather into his own house each Sabbath evening, the poorest a,nd
most ignorant of the vagrant children of the neighbourhood ~
and his biography states, that, for that audience, he prepared
himself as carefully, with his pen in his hand, as for his class in
the university.. So, on a winter day, through frost, and in the
face of a driving snow-storm, you might have seen him walking
five miles to fulfil an appointment of religious worship with a,
little company of rustic people at Kilmany; and there, amid
some illiterate, shivering cottagers, too few for a chtuch or
chapel, met in a damp room,-an audience that many men would
have thought it expedienp to dismiss at once "on account of the
weather," and many nlO1~e would have put off with some crude,
unpremeditated talk,-he preached as laboured and as eloquent a,.
sermon as would have moved to l'apture and wonder the learning
and fashion of Glasgow or of London.
7-11. (7) to teach, not only destroying the false, but doing
all he could to promote that "\\'h. was true. The princes wel'e
to see - that this teaching was properly done. (8) Levites?
these were to be the actual teachers.a (9) the book of thelaw, a copy of the Pentateuch. (10) the fear, etc., Jehovah'spower to defend the .kings who faithfully served Him had been
often proved. (11) Philistines,i' times had changed so that
they now songht the strength of alliance with Judah. tribute
silver, or silver in abundance. Arabians, Arab tribes south of
Judah. flocks, paying their tribute in ki.nrl.c
TIl(] 1'n.7la l cdict.-I. ,Ve notice the edict of king J ehoshaphat. 1.
IVlark the benevolence displayed in it; 2. Its policy was not·
inferior to its benevolence; 3. The benefits arising from it were·
incalculable. II. The manner in which it was carried into execution. This suggests-I. That loyalty to the king demands·
our concurrence with hhn in his good work; 2. That gratitude
to the Jewish nation demands it at our hands; 3. A love tothe rising generation should lead us to avail ourselves of thepresent opportunity to promote their welfare; 4. That a concern
for the honour of om" holy religion should operate to unite us
all in executing the royal edict. d
.
A1"abs.-The Arabs have effected, although in a rude way~ far
more than the Greeks and Romans tmvards making the eastern
and western worlds acquainted with each other, and conlll1unicating arts and knowledge. These (until inspired with the·
fanaticism of a Dew religion) housekeeping barbarians pushed
their religion, arms, arts, and trade, within thirty yem"s to the
western confines of India, and in eighty-eight years to Spain.
They pushed their commerce into Ohina and the remotest islands.

"._]
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of the Indian Ocean; which neither Greek nor Roman had e\"cr D.C. cir. 10-12.
reached. ,Ve owe to their fanaticism. cotton., coffee, th.e sugar- e Crmr/ord, Proe.
cane and culture of sugar, paper, anthmetIcal notation~ race oj Erit. _'issoc.
horses, the '1'hole citron and orange tribe of fruits, and all the
Tarious products of distillation. e
12-19. (1~) castles, compo ell. XXTii. 4, places of defence, ·1J'elb..°t~ha,.
.
..;]
11
. . , p la s
Sltuat€d for rhe prot€ction of roaus, or \"a eys openIng Into, prosperity
the country. cities of store, where proyh:ions and ammunition I
could be kel)t in preparation of siege. (13) business, 'with Ia~'JehoshaIJb!'.t's
'f
';- ,
f 't'
th
IklD,g-dom
not
specIal
re ercnce t 0 1,IJUild'Ing an d reIJUll'1,ng
0 Cl le~,
. e men, 111
thirrl ofwas
Duy.'s.,
or, lLC liad men (1-1-18), the number gl\"en here IS so great "el Duyid's mnstel'
are obliged to regard t,he text as in some way corrupted. a (H)) u:?ounterl t~
{."encad
c=t'!' es o-arri.;:on~
1,")00,000 men or
'"
c;
1.
, b
~
~.
,alour
(.) S.,
Actirity.-Dr, Adam Clarke said that" the old pro\"erb about x~h" 9.) jch~:
having too many n'ons in the fixe was an abominable old lie, shaphat hud
Have an• in it.-shovel.
ton o-s and poker."• ,Vesley
said. ,; I am 1:1
(i 0,0
0."'
,.0 ,
. ,
llords1corlh.
always In haste, but ne\"er In a hlU-ry : leIsure and I have long
taken lea\"e of each other." He tra,velled about fi\'"e thousand "It is probable
miles in a year; preached about three times a day~ commencing at that the odginnl
numbers
1H1 YO
five o'clock in the morning; and his pubI ished works amounted been Jost, nnd
to about two hl1mh'ed \'"oll1mes. Asbury tra\elled six thousand the 105s I'upplien.
miles a year, and preached incessantly. Coke crossed the Atlantic by a scribe, whoei2"ht€en
times, preached, 'wTote, travelled, established missions, his
took eb. xi,. l' U~
u
bnsis."-SJik.
begged from door to door for them, and IabolU'ed in all respects Com.
~s if, like the Apostles, he "would till'll the world upside down," b Dr. Stevens.
At nearly se\'"enty years of age he started to Olll'istianise India. b_ "I f you h 11 V cErUs of illactirity.-\Vnat a mOlU'nful sight the observer may see grent t,llc.nts,.inin some of the
outskirts of our liuo-e
city· row after row of Iprovo
dmtry w111 l~:
.
c-,
them: H
houses all unt€nanted and forlorn. The owners h~d far better I moderate uhililet them at the lowest rent than suffer them to remaIn empty, for ties, industry ",m
the boys make taro-ets of the 'windows enterprisino- plu-veyors for supply their llc.' stDIe
· sops
hO
• d 0 ff a11 t''lIe'1 ea,
d tl'
' every ficiences.
N 0t.h e manne
ren
neves0 purlOln
LhinO' is denied
movable fitting, damp swells the window frames and doors, and to ;ell-dir€cted
mustiness makes the whole place wretched to all the senses; into !ubour; nothing
the baro-ain the district gets a bad name ,which it probably never lS .ever to ,?e ute- J..
h
..
tallled WIthout
loses. Beutel' a poor tenant t an a house runnlllg to rUIn unused. it."-Sir J. ReyThe similitude may "ell suggest the desirableness of an object nolds.
and a service to those Christians whose time is wast€d in slothful "Troubles springeas.e .. All sor~s o~ mischi~f happens.to unoccupied professors of ~~~ g'rii~~nOe~s~
rehg-lOn : there IS no eVIl from wInch they are seC1U'e ; better toils from nced\,oiud it be for them to accept the lowest occupation for the Lord 1 c s S ~ a s c." Jesus than remain the victims of inaction. c
Franklin.
l

°

,

c C. 11. Spurgeon.

CHAPTER THE EIGHTEE1VTH.

B.C. 10·10.

1-5. (1) joined affinity, by marrying his son Jehoram to Jehosha.!Ulab's c1aught€r Athaliah.a (2) after years, at least eio-ht ~hi:~ce
years after the man-iage. b killed, etc., making a rio-ht royal with Ahab
feast for his guest. Ramoth-gilead, De. iv. l13. Ah[~h wished a 2 Cllr.
to _\vTe~t it fl'. the ~ng of ~yria, and in the enterprise asked xxii. 2; X2Xi.K~:
Jenosh.'s help. (3) WIll be wlth thee, for this decision Jehosh. viii. 26.
sought no counsel fl'. God. (4) enquire, as to the success of the b" The visit of
enterprise. (5) prophets, professedly Jehovah-prophets from Jehosho.~hnt ~().
. the ~chools.c
.
Ahub • 1ell
In
.
.
J ehosh. s sevenT fte vOice
of proplwcy.-l.Jet us suppose that at the tIme when: teentlJ yeur. a
11
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[Cap. xviii. 6-11.

Britain was peopled by half-savage tribes, .before the periocl of
Ri. xxii. 51)."- the Roman s\vay, some gifted seer among the Druids had
Spk. Com.
engraven upon a rock a minute prediction of a portion of the
future history of the island. Suppose he had declared that it
c Abab seems to should ere long; be conquered by a warrior people from the south;
have
imitated that he should name the Crusar himself, describe his eagle
heathen custom
in thus getting standard, and all the circumstances of the conquest. Suppose he
the 400 'togetber. should portray the Saxon invasion centuries after, the sevenfold
division of the Inonarchy, the Danish inroad, the arrival and
True religion de- victory of the Normans. Our imagined prophet pauses here, or
rives its pedigree at whatever other precise period you please to suppose; and his
from beaven. next prediction, overleaping a vast undescribed interval, suddenly
and cousta,ntly
moves
toward represents the England of the present day. Now conceive the
heaven
a.gain. forefathers of existing England to have studied this wondrous
It is n, beam record, and to find: to their amazement, that everyone' of its
from God, as
"every good gift predictions ,yas accurately verified; that, as their generations
n.nd every per- succeeded, they but w"alked in the traces assigned for them by
fect gift is from the prophetic inscription, and all it spoke progressively became
above," etc.
fact. Can we suppose that 'however far a,vay in futurity was
the one remaining event, and however impossible to them, at
"Ab, curst amlJition ! to thy their early stage, to conceive the means by which all the present
lures we owe wonders of this mighty empire could ever be realised, they would
all the great ills permit themselves to d<?ubt its absolute certainty after such overtiULt mortals bear
whelming proofs .of the supernatural powers of the seer ,vho
lJelow."-l'ickell.
guaranteed it 1 ,Vould they not shape their course as confidently
in view of the unquestionable future as in reference to the
d Archer Butler.
unquestionable past 1, It should be thus with regard to the
coming judgment. d
he is induced
6-11. (6) besides, in addition, or yet more. Jehosh. prob.
to go to
knew of l\iicaiah: and had ,not recognised him in the company.
Ramoth(7) hate him, as wilful men always hate those who resist them~
gilead
and tell them the truth. Micaiah, not otherwise mentioned.a
a 1 Ri. xxii. 8- (8) officers, margo eunuchs. (9) on his throne, l)Ortable ones,
~S.
like chau's of state. void place, open space immediat~ly ,vithin
b "The meidan, the gate. b (10) horns of iron, used as symbols of power.c (11)
or 'open place,'
h' d
.,
.
is large, and prop eSle so, i.c. In tIle same encouragIng way.
,usually of nn
IIorns of i,1·on.-Br).lce, in describing the head-dress of the
irrcgular form. governors of Abyssinin" sa,ys, "A large broad fillet ,vas bOlmd
It if> used for
1
f
d
d Iud
. beIund
.
. hea.
d In the middle
ill 1 ita r y cl i s- upon t leir orehea ,an
theIr
pllLYil, for tho of this was a horn, or conical piece of silver gilt, about four
gamc of the je- inches long, much in the shape of our common candle extinrid, or jaselin, guishers. This is called lti?'u, and is only worn in revie,Ys or
on
borseback,
Such, it may be SUIJIJOsed, were the
ane1 fl.S a camp- lJarades . after victory."
ing ground for horns of iron which Zedekiah made for himself, when he precamels and other sumed jn the name of Jehovah to flatter his prince with the
bouslsofburden;
.
f . t
1\11"
1.
h"
d
hence it is never I prOmISe o· VIC ory. .l'.1.ay not tue crescent W lCh IS now use as
pn,ved." Fall the Turkish symbol have this origin 1 for the oldest records bear
Lcnnep.
testul10ny that this device was 'used by that people; which
c De. xxxiii. ] i ; suggestion may be corroborated by the extremity of the waxing
PR. xliv. [); Da. or waning ~oon being her horn.d_Hnma,n p07Vur.-l\ian conquers
viii. 4.
the sea and Its storms. He climbs the heavens, and searches out
<l Bagstcl"S Compo tho mysteries of the stars. He harnesses the lightning. He bids
Bib.
the rocks dissolve, and summons the secret atoms to give up their
;~i?iO~nr~~~u n,~= names and laws. He subdues the face of the "world, and compels
vouring bird, the forces of the waters, and tJlC fires, to be his servants. He
how dOl:lt thou makes laws, hurls empi. res dmYl?- upon empires in the fields of "m.',

Cn,p. xviii. 12-17.]
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sp2a~s ,,-orc1s that c.annot die: sings to distr.cnt realms and peoples
~cross ,Qst ng-es of time: in n. \yord, he executes all that is in- from the field. of

cluded in h~h:.tOlJ~ ~howing his tremendous energy in almost honesty pick
€,erything that stirs the silence, and c.hanges the conditions of o,cry p'ain or
or d('light.
the \yorld. E '\erything is transformed by him, e,en up to the !;rofit
[md mock the
st['.TS.
Not nll the "",inas and storms ::md earthquakes and seas reape1""~ tuil! "-:~!lc1 season,~ 6f the \Yorld ha,e clone so much to r8,0lutionlse the Il(! l"ard.
IYol'lLl as he has done sil!ce the dny he came forth upon it, and
Tecei,cc1, as he is most truly declared to have done, dominion e Dr. Eu;;lmcll.
oyer it..C
12-17. (12) the messenger, 'Z:' S. (13) my God saitll, illicaiah's
adverse
inclic. the faithfulness and fearlessness of the true prophet. prediction
(1-:1.) and prosper, he does not say, "re shall In'osper.'' He
only says, if ~ou prosper they shall be deliyered. etc. An illus. of
a Camp. 1 ill.
the equiyocal character of an oracle. (15) adjure, J os. ,i. 2G. xxii.
11-18.
but the truth, A.hab sn,w' he ,,"as making game of him. (lG)
:no master, gently hinting that the expedition would end in
a mind ro. A..hab"s death. (17) but evil, or jo), ail: attributing the "To
soh'cd and wise,
11rophet's ""vords to personal enmity.a
there is an im.f.Yot o.fraid to be ]Joor.-After Dr. Gill had written against a potellce in
gentleman whose publications he considered ,erroneous: he ,yas misery, which
mc smile
""yuitecl on by some of his friends, who endea;voured to dissuade mukes
when
all its
him from })erse,ering; and, among other things, they intimated shafts arc in
to him that he might lose the subscriptions of some wealthy me."-roung.
persons. ." Do not tell me of losing," said the doctor; ;; I value
nothing in comparison with the Gospel. I am not afTaid to be An old farmer
. poor. "-A faitl~flll '1lIinistcJ'.-" Soon after I began to preach the said of a minister
Gospel at Everton, the churches in the neig'hbourhooc1 were whose sermons
wore much wantdesertecl: and mine so overcrowded, that the squire, "'ho ' did not ill
gin poi nt,
like strangers,' he said, 'and hated to be incommoded,' joined " Ail, yes; hc's a
",vith the offended parsons; and soon after, a complaint having goodman, I dure
say, uut he u;ill
been made against me, I was summoned before t.he bishop. "VeIl, rake
with the tedit
]3erridge~' said his lordship, ' did I institute you to Eaton or Potten ? upward."
Why do you go preaching out of your own parish?' 'l\,Iy lord,'
Enid I, 'I make no cbim to the livings of those parishes. 'Tis
"Go teach the
true I was once at Eaton, and, finding a few poor people assembled, cagle,
whcn in
I admonished them to l"epent of their sins, and to believe in the azura heavcn he
Lord Jesus Christ for the salvation of their souls. At that upward d::Lrts
to scize his
very moment, my lord, there were five or six clergymen out of m'1dden'd
prey,
their own parishes, and enjoying themselves on the Eaton bowl- 8hi v'ring through
, ing green.' 'I tell you,' retorted his lordship, 'that if you con- the death circlc
its fenr, to
tinue preaching ""yhere you have no right, you will very likely be of
pause and let it
sent to Huntingdon jail.' 'I have no more regard~ my lord, for a 'scape, and than
jail than other folks,' rejoined I; 'but I had rather go there with mav'st win man
a. good conscience, than be at libert,Y without one.' His lordship to • forego the
sparkling round
looked veTY hard at me. ' Poor fellow! ' said he, ' you are beside of powcr ,.. hen it
'youl"self ; and in a few months you will either be better or worse.' floa ts airily with'1\1y 10rcl"Faid I, 'you may make yourself quite happy in this in his grusp."business; fur if I should be better, you suppose I shall desist of '1 'a 'fo ul'd.
my m,"n accord; and if worse, you need not send me to Huntingdon jail, for I shall be better accommodated in Bedbm !' His "Wiltl :l''l1bition
loyeR to :;lide. not
lordship then pathetically entreated me, as one who had been and stand;
and 'forwiEhed to continue my friend, not to embitter the TemaininO" tunc's iOrl prefers
portion of his days by any squabbles with my brother clergymen~ to virtue's land."
but to go home to my parish: and so long as I kept within it, I -Dryden.
should be at liberty to do what I liked there. 'As to your con-

.
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b John Berridge.

[Cap. xviii. 18-28,

science,' said his lordship, 'you knm~l that preaching out of your
parish is contrary to the canons of the Church.' 'There is one
canon, my lord,' said I, 'which I dare not disobey, and that says,
Goy'reach the Gospel to C7:C7'Y c7'iat1[.l'c! ' " b
.
_
-

18-22. (18) therefore hear, in- fuller, plainer terms the
Divine will. the Lord, ctc., compo Job i. 6, 7; Is.
1--1.
a (20) a spirit, Heb. tlw Spi7'it;
(19)
entice,
persuade,
deceive.
a 1 Ri. xxii. 20.
(21) lying spil'it,
b "Prefer ren- poss. Satan,b wherewith, or in what way.
dering, 'the so that when he consults them he' may be led. to rush upon his
spiri t co rre- ruin. c (22) evil, as his prophet had spoken for Him, v. 16.
sponding to the
Faitliful and tl'usty.-Faithful signifies full of faith or fidelity;
requirements in
trusty
signifies fit or worthy to be trusted. Faithful respects the
the
preceding
question of J e- principle altogether; it is suited to all relations and stations,
ho,u,h.''' - SpJ.:. public and private; trusty includes not only the principle~ but
Com.
Compo 1 Thes. the mental qualifications in general; it applies to those in ,vhom
ii. 12.
particular trust is to be placed. It is th~ part ofa Christian ,to
C ., The details of
be faithful to all his engagements; it is a particular excellence
n. vision cannot
in
a servant to be trusty. Faithful is applied in the improper
safely be pressed
:my more th!Ln sen3e to n,n unconscious agent; trusty may be applied with equal
the det1Jils of a propriety to things as to persons. ,Ve may speak of a faithful
parable." - Spk. saying, or n, faithful picture; a trusty s,vord, or n, trusty weapon.
<-om.
-.il sphere for Za,bolO'~-, Every to'vn and village has its "High
"I should rejoice Street;" and E:1inbultg-h is eminently fashionable both in its
tOf hear anyone high and low developmp.nts. High Street here is long, populous,
o mystLyinO'
con grega. d
dt
tion
'I vane
,an
ac 'lve, even t 0 b'
DISt erous n,ct"t
IV! y. 0 n a S a t urd ay
for got b ~ 11 0 , night it is crowded ,; and never eli.d we see so many drunkards
l)re!1ched, I f?lt" revelling in their besotted folly in one thoroughfare as on one of
~l~l:~~eh ~~c ~~~: these evenings: 'Vhi~echapel an~ St. Giles's .compare. favourably:
truths he pretLch- on Saturday lught WIth the reeklng depravIty of t.hIS street of
cd. Blessed be aristocratic Edinburgh. Here we are, hmvever, on the middle
God, I "'as e11- arch of GeorO'e the Fourth's bridO'e survevinO' the CowO'atc
abled to repent,
..
b .
b
,
oJ ~ b
b
• 7
:1.nd tho silent w]llch IS spanned by tIllS structure. It was here that Dr. Guthne
toars
tricklecl -fresh, as he tells us in one of his miscellaneous contributions.
rlo\\"lllnyehoeks! to '\yholesome Christian literature from a parish with" daisied
lily
heartit,,!LS
!Lf- pastlues, 1Ie dges 0 f 1loary tllorn,
1
f'
icetell.
began
Tagrant b ean- fi eld. s and smil'Ing
to relent; and gardens, decent peasants, stalwart lads and bloommg lasses, and
fl,ncl 110'': it Ire- the grand blue sea rolling its lines of snowy breakers on the
]en t sag~m,"lCn shore "-was sorrowfully rnminating, when he had arrived to
Iwhoso
consIder
. . t er In
. a llew pans
. h tlIat cont ras
- t ed so unf avourably WIll
't"
mercyby
it mllliS
was that I :\-3:; his previous sphere of Christian labol"ir. 'I A beautiful field, su',
11 1 e:; sed ;-W 1 ~ l,~ a very fine field of operation." exclaimed n, gentleman by his
1he~o
reelmgs.
. 1e. T
'
. d 1't ,vas D r. 011 aImel's, 'and h'IS
-Row:alld
llill.
SIC
lunIng
roull d : 1Ie f oun
heart was strengthened in the Lord. d
( I E • Le aCII.
Nicaiah
continues
his reproof

vi.

7

23-28. (23) smote, prob. with his shoe; a most insulting
thing to dO,a (2,t) an inner chamber, or fl'. chamber to
chmnber; who he 'would do fl'. the wrath of Jezebel at what
(l "In
contrast resulted fl'. following his counsels. (25) governor, whose duty
-with t.bis ono it was to arrange for prisoners. (26) feed, etc., treat him with
f>uhlimc l1l'ophct Iseverity.b (27) hearken, calling the whole assembly to witness
~~;~t~ \,l1~)~fLl' ~l~~ to }lis wOfrc~s .. 7 ((28 ) RamBo.th] - gilHe ad , 'I). 2.
ddt b
poplllnr viow of
Test q - J(['d'l; /I z,nrss.- IS lOp , ooper was COIl ell111C
0
e
1 ho m01ll011t, Ze-\ burned at Gloucester, in Queen l\fary's reign.
A gentlenmn with
clclcinh,
lIo js 1 the view of inducing him to recant, S!1id to him, 'I Life is sweet,
the first of tL I and den,t,h is bitter." Hooper replied. "The death to come is more
tyPO
t.hat wo, ( .
.
.
.
lilcct frequently I bltter, and the hfe to come more sweet. I n,m come lllther to
Zedekiah
smites
Micaiah
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end this lifc~ and suffer death, because I will not gain~ny the I
D.C. 1040.
truth I haTe h~re formerly taught you." 1!he~ brought to llie n.fterwards,-one
stakc, a box. ,nth a pardon from $.e queen ill It, was set before filled with a spirit
him. The determined mart.yr cried out, "If you love my soul, of prophecy, not
away Witl1 it! if you love my souL away willi it! "-.Fruits of ~r: any £a~se
faitl~flll sCJ'rice.-" After nIr. Hill had preached for the n1issionary nr;:~w ~nd :i~~~
Society in Prince's Street Chapel, Devonport, two taU, venerable-I rest~d motive::,
looking- men, upwards of seventy Tears of age, appeared at the IleanlDg on !he
, ~. '-'d ,Aft
' pause "lli
"i esvl.Y oor.
.1\.
er. a sl
1011i
. ey ent ered
, arm'In arm, an d II feeblcstnugunes,
the most acciad\'ancecl towards l\'Ir. Hill. ,,,hen one of them, "ith some degree dental tokens."of trepidation, inquired, ; Sir, will you permit two old sinners to Stanley.
haTe the honour to shake you by the hand?' He replied, willi
some resern~, ' Yes, sir;' when one of the gentlemen took his b Compo Ac. ni.
hand, kissed it, bathed it willi tears, and said, 'Sir, do you re- 23,24.
member preaching on the spot where this chapel now' stands, "Tb
t b 11
1 ~ "as
,.J..h
'
The Ole
' 1 man t h
e gre:1 is too
e
n~ ity yeaI';:,~ ago.-) , 'Yes, I eo,
l! e reply.
en·I of Moscow
l)rOceeded to say, ' Oh. sir, never can the dear friend "ho has hold' large to be hung;
of my arm, or myself, forget that sermon. ,Ye were then two th.e question
carelec:::~ TounO'
men in his l\IaJ'e~ty's dockyard I)OstinO'
to .de- anses.
wbat ':3.S
~
~
n
theuseofmnkmg
structlOn as fa~t as tlIDe and SIn could convey us thIther. HaVIng 11:it? S::>mepreachheard that a young clergyman ,,'as to preach out of doors, we. ers nre so learned
determined to go and have some fun. ,Ye loaded OlU' l)ockets I that they cannot
'th ...:st ones, In
. t en d'mg t·0 peIt you; 1)u,
t SIr,
'h
. d ,understood.
make themselves
\Yl
,yen you arnve
or
our courage failed, and as soon as you engaged in prayer, we else cannot'bring
were so deeply impressed, that we looked at each other and their minds .to
tremblecl. 'Then you named YOlU' text, and began to speak, the ~ci~:e~~er~~nls~
word came with power to our hearts; llie tears rolled down OlU' here, too, th~
cheeks; we put Ol~ hands into our pockets, and dropped the sa?le questio~
st-ones one after another, until they were all gone: for God had mIght be as~ed.
'X"n...
th
.
-0. li. Bpzn gCOJl.
t ·nk-en a wa, tIle st one fr'om om' h earts . n lien e servlCe was
over, we retired;. but OlU' hearts were too full to speak, until we leaves
"When I see
drop from
came near to our lodgings, when my friend at my elbow said, their trees in the
,: John, this will not do; we are bolli wrong,-good night.:! This begin ning 0 f
was aU he could utter; he retired to his apartment,-I to mine; fl. u tum n, jus t
snch, think I, is
but neither of us dared to go to bed, lest we should awake in the friendsbip of
hell. From that time, sir, we humbly hope we were converted theworld.Wbilst
to God, \\'ho, of His infinite mercy, has kept us in His ways to the sap of mainthe present moment. ,Ve thought sir, if you would permit us, }~n:n~lcSe~~~:~~~
after the lapse of half a hundred years, to have the pleasure of abundance; but
shaking you by the hand before / \\'e go home, it would be the in the winter of
greatest honOlU' that could be conferred on us.' 1\fr. Hill was ~:\"en:~'nni~e~r.
Qeeply affectec1,-the tears rolled dow'll. his venerable cheeks in He is fl. happy
quick succession; he fell on the necks of the old men, quite in man that hath a.
the patriarchal style; ancl there you might havc seen them, true friend at his
.
need: but he is
loc1wd in each other's arms, "eeplng tears of holy joy and grati- moretrulyhappy
tude before the Father of mercies. The writer is aware he can- thnthathnonecd
not do justice to the scene, though he feels, at this distance of of his friend."time, something like celestial pleasure in recording what he lJ'"ar.u;ick.
1yitncssed." c
c T. Jackson.
29-34. (29) disguise, indic. his fear of the truth of Ahab and
TlIicaiab's ·words. thy robes, royal robes so as to appear the ~~~h:~~~hat
k:ng. Th~s Jehosh. mightdoinsnfety, as no prophecy threatened robes
11i.m. (:10) small or great, i.c. with soldiers or officers. .All
lvere to make effort to secure the person of the king. (31) cried a" The 'jo.ints'
'
I.
.
d 1urn.
.
'
wereprob.
~ut , ca11 mg lIS men aroun
move d
.. him,
bec. t h ey of
armourpIeces
who
[ound he was not the man they wanted; see next 'V. (32) attached the

/(lC-

l
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•
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brenstplate
to
tho helmet, or
to the grea.'es.
The arrow cntercd. bet. the bren,stplate,nnd one of
these
'joints.'
Bren,stpln,tes
made
of metn,l
scales were
COffim~n both in
Egypt n,nd As-

II. CHROjYIOLES.

[Cap. xix. 1-4.

captains, etc., on whom it specially rested to secure Ahab.
(33) ata venture, i.e. without taking aim; lit. in. Ids simplicity.
joints, parts where the pieces of armour fitted together.'J (34)
stayed, etc., nobly keeping the battle Up.b
Persian a1'chc1's.-From
the accounts we have of the Persbns
. . .
'

they appear to be astonIshIngly expert ill the use of the bo,y: n.nd
may be placed in the first rank of archers. Ch:1rdiu says they
shoot with so much accuracy that they will drive an arroy<t into
the same h
It'
'. 1
d"1\1f"
. W 110
0 e many lmes succeSSIve y ;. an
11.1..r. T avernIer,
was present at a review of the Persian cavalry in 1654, fully
confirms the assertion of Chardin. His account of the exhibi~yrin,."-Spk.
tion is vel'V
curious. The king, accompanied by his princilJal.
~o~
~
officers, stood on a portal to one of the royal gardens, ,vhenc3
b 1 Ri. xxii. 29- they viewed the most expert and best looking of the troops, who
36.
were ordered to ride singly before the place ,vhere the king was
stationed. The horsemen rode full speed, and as they passed
c Percy Ancc.
each man shot an arrow into a turf butt prepared for the
"It is no smn.ll occasion. "When the review closed, the person whose arrow
fn,ult to be bad, stood nearest the centre was promised an increase of pay. There
and seem so: it vms one horseman, who, riding in his turn, when he cmne
is a gren.ter fn,ult before the portal, stopped his horse and walked over the plain,
toseemgood,aod
not to be so. The contrary to the orders of the general. ,\Then he came opposite
clon,k'of dissimu- the butt, he refused to, shoot his arrow, and only r[Lisec1 his arms
In.tion is n. mn,in in the attitude of dl'a\ving the bow. The king, enraged to sec
pn,rt of the gn,rment spotted his discipline so grossly disreg[Lrded, ordered his wen,pons and
with the flesh: u. horse to be immediately tn,ken from him; but one of the generals
vice thus covered ple[Lded his C[LUS8, :1n<1 assured his m[Ljesty that he ,yas ouo of
is worse thn,u n,
naked offence. the best soldiers in the army, and had fully proved his skill and
There is no devil courage in the sieges of Eriv[Ln and C[Lnd[Lhar. The king thea
tothe hypocrite:' commn,nded the horse and arms to b3 restorecl to the caV'alier,
- AI·t!wl' War. anc1 he W[LS ordered to take his turn in the review. He ac1cick.
cordingly adva,nced, crying out, ",\There ,yould the king hu;ve
"D i s simulu.tion me shoot?)) "At the t[Lrget, where the other hors81nen 11[l,,\e
is hut a fn,int shot," sn,id one of the generals. The soldier, with a smile, said,
kind of 'Policy or
" :Thrust I then direct my arrows aga,inst a turf? I would rather
'~'iRdom; for it
nsketh n, strong point thOln at the enemies of my country; ag[Linst whom I
wit u.nd n, strong would sooner c1isc}l[Ll'ge three quivers than n, single a.l'l'OW at
heu.rt to know this turf."
He then drew two arrows, and taking one in his
when to tell
mouth,
IJla.ced
the other in his bow, when dn,rting his horse
truth, Iwd to do
it: therefore it is vigorously across the pl[Lin till he p[Lssec1 the butt, in the Pal'thia.n
the wenker sort. n,ttitude of shooting behind him, drove a,n [Lrl'OW into the cenm.'e
of politiCians thu t.
nrc the greatest of the tn,rget. Turning a,bout suddenly, he in the same 111[1.nner
(lissem hlers." - shot his second arrow precisely into the hole whence his :first
Lo/'d flacon.
[LlTOW had been drawn Ie
D.C. cir. 1037.

CHAPTER TIlE NI1VETEE}{TH.

Jehoshaphat
1-4. (1) in peace, the Syri[Lns not pressing their victory.
is reproved
(2)
Jehu, 1 Ki. xvi. 1-'1, 7, 12.a went out, so t:1king the very
by Jehu

moment of his return from Aha,b. ungodly, ·i.e. Ahab. wrath,
etc., goodmen's sins do not pass unnoticed. (3) good things5'
b ~ Chr. xvii. G.
ch. xvii. 4-G. groves, or ima.ges. b prepared thine heart,
c C. Slmcon, ;V.A. n,l't rightly disposed, though thou h[Lst acted injudiciously. ({)
v. 2. J. MUncr, went out again, for n, second effort at the religious reforma,iii. 422.
tion of the people.
((

~

ChI'. xx. 3-1.

Ca,p. s~.1-4.]
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JcllOs7wpllat"s connection nJith A7wb ]·(,p]·(Jl·rd.-I. ',llat is that D.C. cil'. 1037.
intimacy 'with the ungodly 'which God forbids? . 1. A.n alliance ,: A man in the
1'i1th them; 2. A conformity ,\1th them; 3. An unnecesmryasso- right, 'with Gael
ciation with them. II. lYhy is it so displeasing to Him? 1. On on bis sille, is
account of the state of mind it implies; 2. On account of its in the majority,
though he be
pernicious tendency; 3. On account of its opposition to Hi's nlone; for Gael
re,e~led ,\ilI.c
is multitudinous
TIlt spirit (If 1'('liqi(ln.-It 1llust be understood that ,; being- !1hO,'o a1l tbe
··
...
. k- aVUlLJ
,./. b Y 1't·5eIf"
" t f f·th anel
'-~ \ natIons of the
1'e1IglOl1S
'. 1S no. t a 'wor
,DlUj a SpIn 0" m·
eal'Lh."-Bcceher
righteousness flo,nng out from the centre of n regenerate heart
.
into all the enjoyments and interCOlU'se of the "orId.
N ot ~:e~su~~;l~ak:
TI1-erely the preacher in the pulpit, and the saint on his knees, dn,y for tho body.
may do the work of religion j but the meclumic who smites the Would it not .be
}lummer and dri,es the \\'heel; the artist seeking to realise his I as well to glvo
. t h e gen,tl e 0 ffi ces 0 f Imeals?
the soul as mtlll"l.""
plU'e 1'dea 0 f ]
t 1C beaut!'f u1 ; t h'e mot.1leI' In
home: the shltesmrm in the forlorn hope of liberty and justice; d Dr. Chapin.
and the philosopher, whose thought treads re,erently among the
splendid mysteries of the llni,erse. d
5-11. (;)) judges,a possibly he removed such as were negli- .Tehoshagent or unfaithful, and appointed new ones. (6) in the judg- phat's
ment, Y,~hen YOll gi,e a judgment. (7) iniquity, in its sense reforms
of inequality, or undue Jeaning to one side. b (8) judgment of a De. xvi 1~' 1
the Lord, difficulties arising in connection lI'ith Div. worship. ChI'. :x..~iii·. 4.'" ,
controversies, ordinary cinl cases. (9) perfect heart, not
perfunctorily, but in the true spirit of service. (10) blood and b Dc. x. 17, ::.,i.
blood, Ex. x:\.i. 12-23. (11) chief priests, or high priest. 19.
matters of the Lord, as t" 8. king's matters, as contro- t'l!. 5-7. Dr. J.
Je.tJtl'Y, ii. G5.
ver8ies, v. 8.
Petc)' the G}'{'at.-Peter the Great having been infOlmed that 1.'. G. E. Young,
his subjects suffered much from lawsuits, owing to the avarice \ LIS':!.
and dishonesty of those ht\'v-yers employed, ,'\'ho, while any money It'v. G, 7. Tv. Leigl!""'as to he got from their clients, delayed telminating the process, ItOllhollse, 3:n.
hc determined to remedy the grievance. He fixed the number of ~
~
la'VI'Yers, and apportioning them a sufficient sal:.1rY, ordered that j ~o:· If-r . J. 11 eethey should officiate for all his subjects gratis, and that whoever II, I.
should he found to accept a bribe or fee, or should be dilatory in v. ] 1. Dr. R.
forwarding n. process, should have the knout, and be condemned Monkhollse, ill.7!J.
to perpetual banishment. Though this l:lw may seem severe~ yet c Percy Anee.
it was found beneficial, and in :l few years the lawyers were as
remarkable for their integrity as they had previously been for
their gross bribery :lnd corruption. c
W

CHAPTER THE TWENTIETH.

D.C. dr. ] 035.

1-4. (1) Ammonites, Heb. J1Ie7wammonim~' the l\iehunim, J'ehoshaphat
who appear to have lived near l\:Iount Seir, on the south of the proclaims
l\Ioabites. a (2) beyond the sea, the Dead Sea. Syria, should a fast
be .Edom. Hazazon-tamar, Ge. xiv. 7. D (3) to seek the a Wordslcortll.
Lord, ~he only ri~ht thing to do. a fast,c so that seeking the Spk. Com. sug-Lord mIght be natlOn:ll. (4) they came, to Jerusalem.
gests jJ.faonites.
',Praye}' the best -means of d(jeatin.fJ inm,<;ion.-In considering b 1 Sa. :s:...'dii. 29.
thIS account of .Jehoshaphat, we shall point out-I. His feelings
J
')G' •
on the approach. of an invasion. He fem"ed-I. The calamities Sn,.~;ii~I· - , .I.
hat were'? coming'd?n th~thnalt!onf ; I?' The displeasure of God in See J. Arting, Op.
tth
. em.
orrcspon mg WI illS ee lngs were-II. The means he I 2, pars. 2, 107.
I
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---------------------------------------------------------------cir. 1035.
took to defeat it. 1. He set himself to seek the Lord; 2. This
D.O.

<z C. Simeon,

M.A.

v. 3.

J. BoltOIl,
TIt/'fe/old J'reat,;
J. Penn, i. 352.

Whosoever delOS that, spite
. f all hindrances
rom individual
. w i c k 0 d n e s s,
right shall not
ultimately pre"'ail, impugns not
·ulone human j ustice, but the justice of God.
" Seek God upon
thy way, and He
will come to
thee."--Scldlle/'.
e Dr. Goulbum.

Jehoshaphat's _
-prayer
a Syk. Com.
·b r,". xli. 8; Jas.
ii. :!3.

c 1 Ki. viii. 22-

Christ's

righte-

Dusness, pleuded
jn the court of

justice,
lull

is

llnrl

ol1r
:Dnal

discharge.
It lightens the
stroke to elmw
ne(1l'to llim whO
IHLudles the rOLl.

was the most effectual means he could employ. Infer. :-(1) 'Yhat
reawn have we for thankfulness on account of the appointment
of this fast; (2) Of what signal llse to a nation are the praying
few; (3) How much may they do for their cOlmtry, who are ready to
think themselves incapable of rendering it any essential service.d
Affinity 1vith God in p1'aydr.-It is a great truth, reader, that
if we desire to gain anything from the l\iost High, our minds
must be set, more or less, to the same key as His. If two harps
be strung to the same key, but not otherwise, when one of them
is struck, the other gives a responsive sound. There must be
some secret affinity in nature between the lightning of heaven
and the conductor which draws it down-between the steel and
the magnet which attracts it-between the light substances ancl
the chafed glass or sealing wax, towards 'which they leap up and
cling. And in grace there must be a secret affinity between God
and the soul (this affinity itself being the effect of -grace) before
the soul can lay hold of God's will, and draw out a blessing from
Him, yea, draw God Himself into it. This affinity stands in love.e
5-9. (5) before the new court, ,: one renovated either by
Jehosh. or his father and now known as the ?W7V COlll't,"a the
large outer court is prob. meant. (6) art not thou, this' questioning form naturally expresses the king's fears. (7) thy
friend, EI-Khali1. b (8) sanctuary, ref. is to SoL's temple.
(9) if when evil, etc., compo SoL's great prayer. c
Pl'ayc7'.-A good man, whose occupation was that of a day
labourer, had for his companions an ungodly neighbour and
a little boy. It ,\vas frequently his practice to speu,k to his
neighbour on the things of religion. One du,y, in conversation
on prayer, his compa.nion told him that he had often said his
prayers, but got no good by it; to which the other gave this
reply, "Take my advice, and follow it for one year. Fall down,
and on your bended knees say, every morning and evening, for
one year, 'Lord,. teach me to pray; God be merciful ~o me a
sinner;' and I'll engage you'll get good by it." This advice,
'\vhich was given to the man, was blessed to the b~y, ',ho was
observed to be always attentive to the conversation which
passed. He, for one year, persevered in following that line of
conduct, Wllich the man disregarded, entered the Sunday school,
thu,t he might learn to read his Bible, and became a member of a
Christian chlu·ch.

10-13. (10) and Mount Seir, compo v. 1. wouldst not,
cic., De. ii. 9. (11) reward us, evil for good. (12) no might,
1', S. S. flolres,
sense of helplessness to set them wholly leu,ning on Div. strength.
ff.t1.
'r. 12.
!Jr. lV. our eyes, the attitude of dependence, prayer, and expectancy.a
iJraper, i. :!:jS.
(13) wi'lih .. children, this indicates such fear as led the people
1'. 1 :3.
D,'. lV. to seek shelter in the fortified city.
Paley, ii. ISO.
8i.7~ful cm'cs (v. 12).-Cares are sinfnl when-I. They hinder
b Bowes.
or exclude sobel' devotion. II. ,Vhen we let our minds run upon
.,' Thero is 110 them at unseasonable times, as on the Sabbath, Isu,.lviii. 13. III.
ID(1U'S e(1se so
dangerous fiR his vVhen they deprive us of the proper enjoyment of what we have.
whom f:)o,lan hnth IV. vVhen they lead us into unlawful or doubtful ways to obtain
l)el'sualled that our desires. Gen. xxx. 3. b-Jclwslzaplta,t's In·a.yc}' (1'. 12).-From
bis own rightcOUAneRS Ilholl this prayer we learn--I. Tlmt the demands made upon us by
present him pure great atIlictions and troubles are utterly beyond the power of
(f

Ps. xxV'.

<!xli. 8,

15,
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self-help. II. That spiritual hostilities and temptations cannot D.C. cir. ]035.
be repelled by human sagacity and strength. III. That a con8cionsness of our O\\"n weakness is one of the most indispensable' nnd ~InmeI.ess in
"tes t {) a II SpIn
"tua I success. I'T
the slght
reqmsI
\ . TIlat 'In a II str't
'aI ,s and I....
The01 bGoel.
est
difficulties. temporal or spiritual, it is the path of safety and of I' things 'We do
peace to Im'Ve a fixed eye on tile Divine all-sufficiency. This ~11,e somewhat
includes-l. A conviction of God's presence: 2. A spirit of im-: 10 them to be
J..
t ta'IOn 0 f 'd eI'Iverance; 4'. An Ii pardoned.
How
porliunate
prayer; v. A I'I,eI
ye:-""}Jec
tllen enn we
do
acquiescence in the Di,ine will.
anything meriL~vt(JJ/l'(lJ'(lll(,OllS jJra '1Cl'. - ,Yhen Archbishop Seckel' was laid on tor i 0 u s, a· n d
his dying-bed, his friend 1\Ir. Talbot came to see him. He felt it ;:~~~~ d~~? "be
"as their last meeting together, so he said. " You will pray with Hooker.
me, Talbot, before you go away r' 1\Ir. Talbot rose, and went to "Prayer without
look for a prayer-book. "That is not what I want now," said watchiDg is hythe dying prelate: "kneel do,Vll by me, and pray for me in the po cri sy; and
watching
way I kn
- ow you are use d to d 0:·, S 0 t h e goo d man k-neIt b y h'IS out
prayer iswithprefriend's bedside~ and poured out his soul for him before his sumption."-Jay,
hea\enly Father in such "ords as his heart dictated.
14-19. (14) came the spirit, ch. xv. I. (15) but God's,
the mess.age
you haye put the matter into God's hands~ and He will wholly of J~hazlel
undertake it for you. (16) cliff of Ziz, ,; the pass who leads a Robznson.
northwards, by an ascent fl'. Engedi to .Jerusalem, issuing a little b~Ex:. ?,i,. 13, 14;
below Tekoa. brook, or wady, wilderness of Jeruel, the :Nu. x:v. v.
flat district adjoining the desert of Tekoa, now called El-Husasah.o c Ex:. I •• 31.
(17) stand, etc" do nothing; watch the Lord's doings.b (18) d 1 Chr. ,i. 21.
face to the ground, the extreme attitude of truthful worship,' Ie J.B. Smith,JI.A.
(19) Korhites, a family of the Kohathites specially distinguished That eloquent
for musical ability.d
statesmen,He~ry
Yictory the gift of God (v. 15).-1. Let us therefore address Cluy, had Just
. t 0 G0 d f or, every s~ccess In
. war. II '. L ~ t propounded
n,
our t 1"1'b n te 0 f pra,rse
political scheme
US remember that war, however It may, In answer to a natIOn s to an usS"Ociate.
}}:::-ayers, be crowned with victory, must be considered as a judg- "It will ~ rnin
mcnt, Lear~:-That we are all soldier~ of Christ. '!'h?-t we r~rur tIfero~l;r~~ti~
ha,e to be dIlIgent at our posts. That If we succeed, It IS God dency," suggest'who giveth us the victory,e
ed his friend.
Tlw ?l'aJ! if Sllcccss,-The men whom I have seen succeed best .. ~~
,riggr"
in life have always been cheerful and hopeful men, who went ~,aYes" \;ns ~r~
about their business with a smile on their faces, and took the an s ~ e r. 1\\ r.
chancres and cha.nces of their mortal life like men facing rouo-h Clay continned,
1:>
•
"
1:>
" I would rather
and smooth alike as It ca.me, and so found the truth of the old be ri"'ht thul':
proverb, that" Good times, and bad times, and all times pass presid~nt."
.
o\er." Of all men, perhaps, '\,ho have lived in our days, the "Inex:temporary
most truly successful was the gr'eat Duke of 'iVeliington ; and p ray e r, W h.D, t
one thing I believe which hell)ed him most to become great menmostudmlre
"
.
.
' God least regardwas th~t. he was s? wonderfully free from vaIn frettmg and ctll-namely, the
complauung, free from useless regrets about the past, from volubility of .t~e
useless anxieties for the futm·e. Though for years he had on his tongue. Oh! It IS
. ht h ave we II b ro k-en d own in"timeand
the heart kcepS1lOU Id. ers a responsl'b'l't
1 1 Y wh'ICh mIg
tone
the spirit of any mau, though the lives of thousands of brave lI'{th the voice
men~ anc1 the welfare of great kingdoms-ay, humanly speaking, which God listhe fate of all Europe-depended on his using his wisdom in the toethnet~ unttho,
'hJ.. 1
d one mIS
. t ak-e mIg
. ht h ave brought ruIn
. and nimblest
erWlse tonQ'ue
. 0
l'l~~ lJ P ace, an
shame on him and on tens of thousands; yet no man ever saw tires, and loudest
him anxious, confused, terrified. Though for many yeal'S he ~ 0 i ~ e b ~ r 0 w.s
was much tried and hampered, and unjustly and foolishly kept c~:e; h~l~:~a~
from doing his work as he knew it ought to be done, yet when up to hC!1ven.
<)

i.C.!
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the time came for work his head was always clear, his spirit was
Onl the con-, always ready, and therefore he. succeeded in the I~OSt .11?-arvellotls
for~ity of tho! way. Solomon says, " Better lS he that ruleth his SPIrIt than he
words with the: that taketh a city." Now, the great duke had learnt in nlost
mind, mounted; -bhincrs to rule his spirit and therefore he was able not only
in
heavenly:
l'
thoue-hts
is ac- \ to tbk
a e Cl·t·les, b u t to d 0 'b ett er st'll
I , t 0 d elVer
Cl't'les-ay, an 'd
cept~ble to God." I whole countries - out of the hand of armies far stronger,
-Thomas Fuller. ! humanly speakincr than his mvn.f
B.C. cir. 1015.

. f C. Kingsley.

II

I 20-25.

b 1

(20) wilderness of Tekoa, the direction in who to
the enemy. This was the act that tested their faith.
exhortation I stood, in the gate, watching them pass out. (21) consulted,
I so that there Inight be unity in the work of praise. beauty of
a <?o.,m p . 1 C~r.,I holiness, this is the spirit in who they should praise. not a
XVI. _9 iPS. XXIX. I
. d a (22) am b us h men
. t s, b
2.
name f or the G
o d w h Oln t h ey pralse.
lic],s in 'wait,. angels, not mortal men. It was a miraculous
~ "~h~ d word i overthrow. (23) stood up, ctc., this V. may poss. explain the
b~~fz~~n~s me~~~ I ambushments. (24:) dead bodies, by the time they arrived the
powers, 01' angels conflict was over. (25) three days, indic. that the quantity
commissioned! was immense.
~~o~~d t\~o brte~ I 1(1~itk the 1ncan.c: oj national and pcrsonal p7'ospc7'itJ/.-It is
struetion of tho our intention to show-I. "What is implied in the faith here
army." - David- recommended. 1. A renunciation of all false confidences; 2.
son.
a simple affiance in Ged. Let us consider-II. Its influence on
"Tho sonso1our welfare. It has a favourable aspect on-1. Our national
~~~s t~ ub: ~~~ "prosperity; 2. Our IJersonal ,,,elfa1'e. ,Ve would further address
a"'ainst the in- you on this subject-(l) As members of the commlmity; (2) As
o
vo..ders
the am-I, members 0 f the Ohurch.c
blusdh 'tVb . t?-cYt
The lJ7'csent aspect of 1'clir;ion.-Religion in most countries10,
so
a!!fi.lns
t ' no 1onger w h a t 1li
" wa,s, and
Isro..el."- Words- more or l
ess'In every coun'ry-ls
1cortll.
should be : a thousand-voiced psalm from the heart of man to
.
his invisible Father, the fountain of all goodness, beauty, truth,
c C. SlmCOll, .iII.A· and revealed in every revelation of these; but for the most part a
1
V. 20.
Col. R'I wise, IJrudential feeling, grounded on mere calculation; a matter,
Tic It b 0 111' 71, A as all others now are, of expediency and utility; whereby some
Cl}Lstel" a/Grapes; smaller quantum of ea,rthly enjoyment may be exchanged for a
11 • B.
Iquan
t um 0 f ce
It
'
t TIlus re 1"19lOn, t 00,
Dr.
J. Cadogan.
Gill, i. 70.2; f
-a,1" arger
es'm' 1
en]oymen.
is profit, a working for wages; not reverence, but vulgar hope
"Kn!',Yos wi 11 or fear. l\iany we know-very ma,ny, we hope _. are still
thrIveplrduness
when 1'eI"IglOUS In
. a f ar d'ff
honest
I ere?-t sense; were 1't• no t so, our case were
knOW'R not hoW'l too desperate: but to vntness that such IS the tempel! of the
to livo:'-Sllll·ley.1 tunes, we take any calm observant man"
who
acrrees or disa,oTees
b
u
in
our
feeling
on
the
matter,
and
ask
him
whether
OlU'
vi0'\\r
of
dCm'lyle.
it is not in general well founded. d

~~~~~~a~

Imeet

I

I

the val1~y
26-30. (26) Berachah, blcssin{l, TVarly BC7'cilwt, 2 l11, \v.
of blesslllg
of Tekoa. (27) forefront, as leader. (28) psalteries, etc.,
(7.,comp. Ne. xii. i as 1 Ohr. xiii. 8. They went out in faith, they mtll1e back in joy
'!:Pl'flYOI' drn,ws In.nd triumph. a (2;») f~ar, etc.! .,,-h. brought further bles~illg to
nll tho Uhristinn: the land, confirnllng ItS· seCUrIty from attack. (:')0) qUIet, fro
gn\,Cos into its Iother invasions.
focns: It .drn.ws
Askin(f a, blessinq.-Len,rn to n.sk Goers blessing on little things
Ohantv
with her
. g,reat . 'Th
. no tlung
.
. ht f ?r US t 0
lovely tmiu; TIe-\ n.s weII a~
. ere IS
w h'10h I't'IS rIg
pentn,l)ce with 1 do~ hut It IS also nght to ask that Goc1 woulc1 bless It: and,
I~Cl: holy ~orrow; ; indeed, there is nothing so little but the frown of God ca,n
]i mth ,nth eye:
hoI'· conver'l
t 't'Int 0 tlle nlost Sad ca1··t
. t0
elevated
a,~l'y: or 1::1'
.l.IS ·snll'1 e e:xaIt 1't In
lIope with 'hor a most memorable mercy; and there is nothing we can do, but
.

J
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its complexi.on for weal or woe depends entu'ely on what tJle D.C. eir, 1035.
LOTCl 'will make it. It is said of l\Iatthe,,- Henry, that no journey grasped ancllOr;
was undertaken, nor any subject or COlU'se of sermons entered Benevolence
upon, no book committed to the press, nor any b.'ouble appre- with her opened
Lended or felt ,yithout a particular application to the mercy band; Zeal lookiug far and "ide
seat for direction, assistance, and success. . .. I t is recorc1ed of to b 1e s s; an d
Conlelius ,\Yinter, that he seldom opened n, book, even on HUIuility]ooking
general subjects, 'without a moment's prayer. The hte Bishop at home:'-Hall.
.,
t
tl
f any i' nall
.J.lJOl'e
1:Iel)01',
on cach
new'InclClent
oJ.~ h'IS ].
11S ory, or on le e'le 0
t'l'
')--::'0
E
undertaking, used to compose a brief Latin prayer, imploring I J.Y~re;: 383. .
.
~ecial help and guidance. , , , A late physician, of great /1'1" 28-30 £\T
celeblity. used to ascribe much of his success to three maxims of Brady, ii. 227. J. .
his father's, the last and best of "hich ,yas " .Always pray for b D. Hamilton.
your patjo;llts. ,! b
•

31-37. (31) mother's name, gi'len to show tlmt he was a end of the
genuine bOTn Israelite. (32) departed not, ,yilfully, or ·wholly. reign of
JehoshaSlips he made. but no falls. (33) high places were not, etc., phat
compo cll. xvii. G, ref. may be to high l)laces at wh. Jehovah
worsllin \i'as offered. (34) Jehu, sec eh. ::;;:ix. 2. is men- a 1 Ri. xxii. 44tionea, 1 Ki. xli. 1. (35) join himself,a in a commercial ,19.
alliance. needful to Ahaziah~ as securing the trade of the Red b nr. Haren.
Sea. (;3G) Tarshish, probe Tartessus in Spain: or pOSSe a place
in India, Ezion-gaber, 1 Ri. ix. 2G. (37) Mareshah, Jos. "I 'Wnnt the
xv. ·14. broken, wrecked.
Lamb's fountain
e,ery day, His
Dc.qrc('s in uacksliding.-The follO\ring may serve as an ad- intercession
l11onitory list of the steps taken in the do\\-uward path:- every moment:
1. Neglect of secret prayer, Job xv. 4. 2. Disregard of the Bible, and would not
'1\1
give a groat for
J cr. Yi. 19; Hosea iv. G. 3. For:::aking the means 0 f grace, ifeh. the broadest fig
x. Sf); He. x. 25. 4. \\"orldly-mindedness, 2 Tim. iv. 10; 1 John leaves, 01' the
ii. 16. n. Le'lity in conversation, Eph. v. 4; 2 Peter iii. 11. brightest human
G. A quarrelsome spirit, Isaiah x:s:h:. 21 ; 1 Cor. iii. 3. 7. D,vell- ~g~'~~ecole~~:t
ing on the faults of others, l\Iatt. vii. 3-5. 8. Readiness to take have of one
offence, Pro'l. xiv. 17-19. 9. A murmuring, I'epining spirit, whole piece,
1 Cor. x. 10; PJliJip. ii. 14. 10. A critical hearing of the ,\Vord, brond as the In",
spotless as the
1 Cor. iii. ·1: 2 Tim. iv. 3. 11. Covetousness, Luke xii. 15: Col. Jight, and richer
111. ;).
12. Light thoughts of sin, 1 Kings xvi. "11 ; l\Iat. L~ii. 5. than an angel
1 ;j. Intempera.nce. Provo xxiii. 29-32. 14. Love or pre-eminence: e,er ,:ore - ~,he
-;:>,·o'~ .... -·1· ] ~. 9 John nv10
l'n ~~ec"et
~1'n ,J.'
7'-TIIID . I, robe
01 .J csus. , . .1D- . Indu}O'ence
b
•
.DC7'l'idge
:xxxii. 23 : Eccles. xii. 1~1. 16. F:111ing into outward sin. Provo EiT
•
. ';
1 IT- o~ca IV.
. 1~,. 1~,. I n t-0 sco ffi ng anel'In fid el't
... sfidinrt.":""
~uects of Lo~s
barkXl"-.
1 y, ~') P e't er 111.
iL
18. Persecuting the righteous: Acts vii. 52. 19. An awful of ellameter; lo~s
death, Provo xi\". 32. 20. Final perdition, l\Iatt. xxv. 41. 0
of comfort; loss
G:"adu(TZ bacltslirlillfJ.-'\Ve ,yarn you against little concessions, of
usefulness;
I"ttl
.
d
1
l'ttl
f
..
E
h'
and,
as
long r..s
.
] 1'tJ.l
L e acqUIescenCes,
1
e In u gences, 1 e con -ornlltl€S. i ac any remain
in
may only destroy the millionth part of the velocity; but this de- this state, flo lo,s
strnct.i.oll of :1 millionth has only to be perpetually repeated and of a well-grol1nd'}
1 t'
l'
d
l' I '
'edhopeoffuturo
1: 1e p nne s marc 1 IS anest€ , ane Its ustre IS quenched.
If happiness" _ C
Tital religion be driven out of the soul, it "ill be as the Canaan- Buc!.:.
.
•
ites ,'''ore to be cb. iven before the Israelites, "by little and c l7. JJ rel"ill
littlc." c
• 1. " •
_.l

, . ,,' \ .

' ..

,')

y2
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Jehoram
begins
his reign
a Compo 2 Cllr.

xi. 23.
b " Simill1r tragedies hl1"e been
sl1dly frequent in
Eastern courtR,
where the heir of
the crown looks
upon his brothcl'S
as his most form i c1 11 b 1e en emies, uncI is
therefore tempted to secure his
power by their
c1eath." - Jamie-

son.

e 2 Sa,. yii. 12]-1-: 1 Ri. xi. 3G;
2 Ri. viii. 19; Ps.
c:s:xxii. 11.
d Dryden.

revolt of the
Edomites
a 1 Ri. xi. 14 i 2
Ri. "iii. 21; 1

Cbr. xviii. 12,13;
2 Ohr. xxv. 19.
b Ge. xxvii. 40.
The 11ea,viest
load of guilt, if
there is true and
heartfelt repentance, cannot ]o,y
more weight
n pon the true
and only" Founda,tion" than it
'will bear.

"Tho misemble
hath no other
medicino,. hut
only hope."Shakespeare.
""\Vhcre there iR
no hopo, there
('nn ho no 011<1co,\'onr, or cnution. "-.I ollllson.

Elijah's
letter to
Jehoram
a

"Tho

uocu-

ment in question is not ('nllcc1
:;. letter (i!!Ucl'ctli,

[Cap. xxi. 1-15.

-------

CHAPTER TIlE TTVE1VTY-FIRST.
1-7.' (1) Jehoram, compo 2 Ri. viii. 16. He had been asso ..
ciated with his father in government for two years before his
father's death. (2) Azariah, 2 sons appear with the same
name, in Heb., however, one is spelt At:a1'iahu. (3) fenced
cities, of who they were governors: a so they were not dependent
on, and would not trouble, the reigning king. (4) slew ..
sword, an act so violent as to indic. the advice of Jezebel. b of
the princes, suspected as belonging to the party. Israel,
not the northern kingdOln here, but put for Jl1dah. (5) eight
years, only six as sole king. (6) Israel, here distinctly the
northern kingdom. (7) not destroy,c i.e. at once. This vel'.
explains God's patience with J ehoraln.
Tke C1'ZWlty of tyranny.Our emperor is a tyrant, fear'd and hated j
I scarce remember in his reign one day
Pass guiltless o'er his execrable head:
He thinks the sun is lost that sees not blood,
\Vb.en none is shed. ,ye count it holiday;
vVe 'who ate most in favour, cannot ca,ll
This our own. d
8-11. (8) Edomites, Ge. xxxvi. n, "13. a (9) by night, so
effecting a surprise. (10) so the Edomites, should be yet.
Compo 2 Ri. viii. 22. The Edomites were more successful in a
second attenlPt. b Libnah, Jos. x. 29. because, etc., thesenational losses came as a punishment for idolatry, etc. (11) made
high places, for the unlawful Baal worship. fornication, a,.
common metaphor, signifying idolatr'y~ or spiritunl unfaithfulness.
An idolato1"s lwpe.-The Rev. nIl'. Francii;, an Alnerican
Christian Inissionary, stationed in India, states that in December,
1832, he met with an aged Br,ahlnin, and conversed with him in
reference to futurity. On inquiring his age, the Brahlnin told
him he had lived in this world about eighty years. In reply to a
second inquiry, he admittted that he ll!1d committed many sins.
The missionary then said: "As it is .evident, frOln your advanced
age, that you have but a short time to remain on earth, do yon
know how your sins are to be pardoned, and what will be youL
state after death?" He replied: "l\Ty hope is in the Ganges."
On the missionary expressing his sorrow at the delusion he
cherished, and ~tating the general arguments which 13ro\e the
absurdity of snch a system, he looked very serious; and whell
the question was a second time pressed uJ'on him, he confessed,
that if the Ganges could not take aI,yay his sins, he knew not
what could.
.
12-15. (12) a writing, the word used is not either of thosefor a, lcUr.r. a fro Elijah some think this should be Eli..,lta·."
Apparently Elijah was trn,nsln,ted before this. Some think he
lived unto the reign of Jehormll. c And some deny the truth of
the nn.rrative here. d (13) of Israel, who were with extreme
measures dishonouring Jehovah. c (11J) plague, or strolw, v. 17.
(Hi) disease, dc., kind of consnmption. "He had no bowels of
compassion for his own flesh and blood," v, 4.

Cap. xxi. 16-20.]
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Rctributioll.-A minister in a small seaport town in Scotland,
~e\'eral yertrs ago, furnished rtn account of a lD;an, w?-o for many
years was master of a coasting '\essel, and an inhabItant of thrtt
place. In his younger days he made a profession of religion;
and, among the small but respectable body to which he belonged,
he ,\\as deemecl an eminent Christian. He afterwards became a
deist !-nny, rt professed atheist, and mnde the existence of the
Deity and a future state the subjects of his ridicule and profane
mockery. For horrid s\vearing and lewdness he had perhaps few
€quals in Scotland. One night, in a public-house, when swearing
awfully, in a rage, he 'was summonecl into eternity in a moment,
by the rupture of a blood-vessel.
16-20. (16) Arabi9.TIs, tribes lying south of the Philistines.
(17) brake into it,a ,\\ith a sudden incursion for plunder, in
the manner of these tribes. his wives, except Athaliah.
Jehoahaz, .Alw=iah or .A::ariah. b (18) incurable diseaSe,
se\'ere dysentery. (19) no burning, bec. of the sins he had
committed, the calamities of his reign, and perhaps also bec. of
the humiliating nature of his death. (20) without being
desired, i.e. '\\ithout being regretted.
Tombs (If the hi71{IS.-" ,Ye descend into a trench sunk in the
Tocky le\'e1. and divided by a wall, consisting of the rock' itself,
::md squared into shape, from a large court similarly sunk below
the le'\el, and of course open to the sky. The passage through
the wall of rock is by an arch. The great court is about ninety
feet sqnare, and on its west side is a portico about twenty-five
feet wide, exca\'atecl in its rocky '\vall. The fayade was formerly
supported by two pillars. The style of the entablature is what is
called Roman Doric, and the entire front, when perfect, must
ha\'e been \ery rich in effect, from the profusion of carved
foliage and fruit which it exhibits, portions of which may still
1)0 traced.
The entrance is in the left-hand corner, by a very
low cloor. The first room is an antechamber, square and plain.
The two rooms south of this entrance contain small niches or
-crypts for sepulture, running into the rock. The general
-character of these chambers is the same. The apartment west of
the antechamber, which is entered by a door in the centre of the
wall, is the most extensive of any. A panelled stone door was
formerly inserted by its stone tenon, :1t the corner, into the
groovc which is hollowed out in the angle of the doorway. All
the doors around, except the centre one, lead into similar crypts
to those in the other apartment. Through the cenbre arch is a
.
f
passnge m to a low vaulted room, rom which there is no issue,
and which was probably the resting-place of honour in these
sepulchral chambers. The sarcophagi, beautifully sculptured
with '\'.Teaths of fruit and flowers, thrown from their niches ' lie
b 1'0k~en an d tenantless on the rocky floor. As the whole of the
apart.ments lie south of the centre of the portico it has been
supposed that others, with a concealed entrance, ma'; exist on its
. Sl'd~; b u t a II a ttempts to d'Iscover them have
01.
no rtl w.rn
hItherto
been In Va1~. From the extent of this noble sepulchre we
should be dIsposed to accept the tradition of its bein er the
burial-place of the kings of Judah; thouU"h the le~rned
Robinson seems rather to consider it as that of Helena Queen
of Adinbene, who resided at Jerusalem, and built a very sPlendid
sepulchre."c

D.C.101i.

or sephcr), but
simply a "Titius; (micetab)."Words/Corth.
b Jamieso:1.

c Luther,

Ecrtheall.
d Dat·idson.
e Ex. xxxi'\". ]~.
15: De. xxxi. 16;
1 ill. X'd. 3iL

end of
the reign
of Jehoram
a Or wasted it.
b 2 Chr. xxii. G.
"To' desire' is
only to look jorlcard with long~~~rd no;;s l~~~
the sense of regret, or looking

Po~~k ~~~n SWl~

loyed. This it
once possessed
in common with
desidel'ium
and desideral'e,
fromwhichmore
remotely,
and

~~1:;~o~~ fr!

mediately we derive it."--:!'I'enc/L's
Glossary.
Death is like ::t
postman, who
knocks alike at
the door of rich
and poor; and
brings to this
man weddingcards, and to his
neighbour a faneral envelope;
to one t.he plea~- ,
nI;t nhclws t1hadt hIS
rIC y - a en
vessel has nrrived in port, n;ncl
td~ anofthd~r _ timgs
0
Isaster
and
bankruptcy.
"Black ambition
stains a public
cause."-Pope.
c Bartlett, Scrz'pture Bites and

I

Scenes.
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OHAPTER THE TTf7ENTY-SECOJ.VD.
B.C. 1017.

..
1-4. (1) Ahaziah,a called Jc7waltQ,z, ch. xxi. 17. had
Ahaziah .19
slain so they could not be ransomed. (2) forty and two,
elected kIn O'! • ' .
• b
b
I thIS cannot be, as hIS father was only forty when he dled.
Probe
a "Jehoram, ap-; it should read 22. Athaliah, ch. xxi. 6. daughter, or grandpar~ntly. hadnoti daughter. (3) he also, as well as his f,ather. counsellor, in
desIgnated
t1-.· (A)
th ey, ~.(;. Atha l'Ia11, and
ziah
as his Ahasue-! her' POSI't'Ion as queen-mo'iler.
':I:
cessor.
Hence ~ J ehoram,',her brother.
b.~ ha~ to re?eive i The danger oj jol101vin.fJ evil eonnsel.-The history before me
hIS
lUvestlture'
. t out - I. Th·nfl.
'l
from the
people." I WI'11 nat ura11y 1ead me t 0 pOln
e 1 uence 0 feVI
-Spk. Com.
counsel. Let us mark this matter more distinctly-I. In the case
before us; 2. In our o"\yn case. But let me faithfully warn you
b 2 Ohr. XXl. 5,20'1 of-II. The danger of following it
In two ways will no compli"The words of
..
' . .
the original are i ance wl~h eVl~ cO:lnse~ operate to a man'S ~estructlOn.
~. Bl
'Ahaziah
was i the habIts whlCh It ,\Ylll Induce; 2. By the Judgments WhICh It
the ~on
h~21 will entail. Address-(l) Those who are exerting their influence
~~~~~' ar~ntmeelJ i against the Lord; (2) Those who yield to such influence. c
from thedynasty)
Evil eompan'ions.-Evil companions are the dew's agents,
of Omri, on ae-: whom he sends abroad into the world to debauch virtue and to
~~~~~~f ~~t~O~t;Iadvance his kingdom ;~- and by these ambassadors he effects more
on bis mother's; than he could do in his mvn person. His own shape and appearside," - Light-II ing would fright rather than allure; and, well as men like sin,
.foot .
did they see the father of it, they would not be ver.Y fond of
"Somemakethis \ being his children; but acting in the children of disobedience,
42 to be the age which are of the Sr11ne flesh and blood with us, and creatures of
~i~. ~otbh' the same shave, and frOID. which we have no aversion, but rather,
~h~~o~ of : sometimes, a great affection to, the bait is easily swallowed.
mother wbo was These are his factors, and by these he draws men into eternal
that age,"-.Jlat. darkness. By these he picks np all the good seed that is sown in
llclI1'Y·
us, and infuses bad qualities into our better part. These laugh
,I
men into destruction and damn them in kindness. These
fawn
C C'. S'Lmeon,.n~1.Ll.
,
men into misery, and tickle them into an et~rnity of torments.
d A. Hornec7:.
These tlU"n religion into jest and make the precepts of the Gospel
matter of raillery. These are true devils, that delight in· the
murder of souls, and sinking into the bottomless pit, pull dmvn
their adherents with them.d
I,
I

I

'?

'I

•

I

gf

f
w!s

~~t~if~'~he

5-9. (5) w~nt with,a com~. 2 Ki. viii. 28, 29. (6) J'ezreel,b
the country reSIdence of the kmgs of Israel. (7) of God, as
a OOIn!? rclJt~lw; Div. judgment on his sin.
against Jehu, i,.e. to 11leet him.
of'thth~sl 1 t~nton; Jehu, 1 Ki. xix. 1G; 2 Ri. ix. f)-IO. (8) and found, 2 Ki. x.
Is~ael, ~(Ch~.r~i~~ \ 12-14. (~)) sought, etc., 2 Ki. ix. 27-29. brought him to
2, xx. 37.
II Jehu, this may be regarded as supplementing the account given
b Jos. xix. 18.
in King~ c
C "Ahaziab fled,
rm
1"'·
f
TIl'
f
. t .
11 r s t t o t h c I .L
'W (OS /,1'C (! pomer.- Ie c eSll'e o· power mu.y aXIS In nlu,ny,
ga~dcu-h ouso, : but its gratificn.tion is limited to no few;-he '\vho fails lnu.y boa.nd c~en.pod to i como a cliscontentec1mis[L11thrope; and he who succeeds may be
SamarIa;
but: a scourge to his species. The desire of superiority or of IJraise
WIlS here, whore!
. d"nec t ed 'In t h
dea'lug t
ho had hid him-I may b e nus
e sameI
manner,
'0 'I11S0Ien t
self, tlLkcu by triumph on the one hanel, and envy on the other. Even the
Jehu's men ,:110 Ithirst for knowledge may be abused, and many are placed in
pursued
..
t ances In
. w h'lCh 1't cannot b e gIa
. t'fi
1 B u t th e.d eSlIe
'. 0 f
brought to Jhlm,
elm I Cltcums
I ec.
who was stili i moral improvement commends itself to every class of society, and
son of Ahab

i
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f'")
vi:.)
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its object is attainable by aU. In proportion to its intensity and
B.C. 1017.
its steadiness, it tends to make the possessor both a happier and ncar or in Jeza bett.er man, and to render him the instrument of diffusing hap- re~l,' n,nd n,t his
piness and usefulness to all "who come within t,he reach of his !commaIJ~ sluin
influence. If be be in a superior station. these results "ill be felt at ~he lull Gur,
. 1y: 1'f- h e b
1
tb ey may b e besIde
Ibleam,
more enenSl,c
e 'In n 1lum bl e Spllel'e,
in llis cbariot.
more limited, but their tendency is equnlly to ele,ate the charac- i.e. m 0 r tp. II Y
tel' of man. d
wounded witb n,n
arrow. so that he,
10-12. (10) seed royal, c,ery person who might possibly u¥uin fleeing, ~xbe made king. a (11) Jehosb.abeath, called Jr.:7IORlwba, 2 Ri. xi. 2. I ~Ir~d ;,~t .,J:tlegldbedchamber, or bed-closet. b (12) in the house of God, Id ~bel'c~~~];bie.
Jehoiac1a residing in one of the apartments of buildings in the IAthaliah
outer temple-,Yall.
a
,Vhn,t llinThe bt:dclU7171bcr.-The bedchamber in the temple. in which dered tbat she
T'
1 1 }'d J
l ' "'-h d n-rs 0 f •i\.th arUL,
h d oes'no
t ~eem should
herself
u e110S_1e)r1: 11 . oas 1 ill u e
seize the dropped
t'J lllenn a lodgmg-chamher, but a chamber used as a repOSItory I reins of goyernfor beds. I am indebted to Sir John Chardin for this thought, Iment , and guide
..yhich seems to be a, just one; for the original words signify a It~e fic~ce st~~d~
chamber of beds, and the e:A-pression differs from that which is ,~hr:~l~n~d~o
used when a 10c1ging-cha,mber is meant. He supposes, then, that whirl ller to deplace is meant where beds are kept: for in t.he East, and: struction? There
· 1ar1y III
. p
' an d T urk-ey, b:J
· : ] f rom tl,Ie Ih!1,e
thosed
par t!lcn
e1's!::!:
ens are no t rmseCl
w 11 0 been
dee me
gronnd ,yit.h bedposts, a canopy, and curtains; people lie on the i thernsel,es cornground. In the evening they spread out a mattress or two i pelled to leap
of cotton , ,eIT
liO"ht.
etc. Of these they have
several laid up in Ii lD~O
throne to
J
b.
.
•
sase !1themselves
great houses, untIl they ma,y ha,e occaSlOn to use them, and i from utter min."
ha,c a room on purpose for tllem. In a ohamber of beds, the i-Kitto.
room used for the layin9' llI) beds. it seems J oash was secreted. : b "In tlle p~rtion
~
.
~
"'.,
.
'of the ordmury
~nderstand It hO\\- Y.O;-l '"nll, It appears t~la~ people ,yere lodged i apartment lying
In the temple; and If any lodged there, It IS to be supposed at i nearest the door,
})articular times there ..,-ere many, espccia,lly the relations and: ~ n cl s e, ern, I
i'ricllcls of the high priest, Here it may be right to consult i mc 11 e s I 0 ,~e r
'~h
,.. J ' : ' I ntl1eroolll
1
.] • h b d
' t d ,notalsquare
,than the room
rEllsed
_,e .X111,'±,:J.
111
WllC
e swere d
epoSlC
common bedcha,mber, it seems the young prince lay concealed. w,hich is the
Chardin complains the Vulgar Latin translation did not rightly dl'\u~ !1 large
understand the story; nor have others represented the intention ~l~ret ~:~u~it ~
of the sacred writer perfectly, if he is to be understood after the ~!111, where
this manner.c
the h.edding of
the mgbt occupants of tll0
chamber is
CHAPTER THE TWE1VTY-TJIIT?D.
stored
away".111
Van Lennep.
II

I cHarmer.

1-5. (1) strengthened himself, expression for beginning I
to take action. a "Prepa,r~d his measures .f01: a great sLToke. b I B.c.IOI5.
covenant, for the. ove:"uhrow of Athaliahs tyranny. (2) IJehoiada,
gathered. the Levltes~ etc., pro?. he chose the time of one Ithe priest
of the feshvals, so as to dlsatm SUspIcIon. (3) all the congre- i
...
gation, regarde~ as acting t?-~o' these leaders and representatives. I C~r~- ~itIt ~~ii:
Lord hath saId~ 2 Sa. Vill. 12, 13. (4) ye, addressed to the iI, xxi. 4.
Levites only. entering. for your weekly course. c porters, or! b Stanley.
watchmen. doors, Reb. thres110lds. (5) kinQ'"s house, or II 1011 ' ()5
" the porch of the palace." gate of the foundation, poss. the c () .1'. ~\..'" •
gate Sm',a
d ~ RI. Xl. G.
Caution, n'(l.rintss. cil'c1t'lJlspection.-Caution is the effect of ":llIore firm and
. "
'
t'lOn 0 f expenence
.
tbe band
f ear, "anness
0f d' unger,. cITcumspec
and Isure
courage
stril-esof
reflection. Thc cautious man reckons on contingencies, he lwbenitObeysth~
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guards against the evils that may be, by pausing before he
Itoacts
the wary man looks for the danger which he suspects,
be impending and seeks to avoid it .. the circumspect man
1

j

'Wat~hflll eye of I
cautIOn "-Thom-.
.'
,
son.'
weIghs and delIberates j he lo~ks around and calculates on
"It i a "'ood possibilities and probabilities; he seeks' to attain his ends by
thing S to 1~arn the safest means. A tradesman nlust be cautious in his dealings·
qn..ution by the with all men; he must be wary in his intercourse with designing
llJ1sfor~~nes .Of 1 men; he must be circumspect when transacting business of parothers --Publws I t'ICUl
..
Th e t rave11er nlUst .b e caut'lOllS
Syrius'
at''nnpot't ance an d lntncacy.
I

I

I

"H' l'
h'
when going a road not familiar to him; he
Ig 1- reae mpasslng
g.
1
Buekinrrhn.ID
over sI'lppel-y an d d angerous paces;

must be wary when
h e must b
'
e ClrCUmgrows
clreum-I spect when going through obscure and 'Winding passages, A
spec~" - Shake- person ought to be cautious not to give offence; he ought to be
spem e.
. wary not to entangle himself in ruinous litigations; he ought
e G. Orabb.
to be circumspect not to engage in ,yhat is above his abilities to
complete. It is necessary to be cautious not to disclose OUT
sentiments too freely before strangers j to be wary in one's
speech before busy bodies and calumniators; to be circumspect
'whenever we speak on public matters, respecting either politics·
J ehoiada
or religion.c
~~~~:ims
6-11. (6) watch of the Lord, see that no Baal worshippers
a Compo refer-. forced their way in. (7) the Levites, tilOse not engaged :1S
renee of this Iindicated in 'tv, 4, 5,a . (8) all Judah, as described in 'tV, -2, 3.
~~~~3, ~ °m t ~f! to go out, the usual attendants were doubled by retaining
8, ]1.
•• 'I those who were just completing their week's course,b (9) spears,
b ] Cbr. x.''(iV"., etc., thus mnling thenl witilin the temple courts to avoid exciting
:Xsxv. tl' 1-tb t! any suspicion.
(10) all the people, those joining in his
ctheorne
un
\.
[t I t '
t
t
l'
orig. woro, as \ en erpnse j no
le promlSCUous
worsh'lppers. (11) t es t'lIDony,c
its derivationi De, xvii. 18.
'\~ar~'nnts,
llllty
The dan[JC1's of rlela1j.Slglllfy here the
Sh un
' d elays,
' t.u.ey
1~
b'ree d'remorse,
..
7'egaUa esp the
braccl~t.
•
Take thy time, "while time is lent thee;
"Others
think
Creeping snails have weakest force;
th?'t. n, roll, conFly.
their fault
lest thou repent thee',
tammg a copy
'
of the law, was
GOOc1IS best when sooner wrought,
pl.[lc~d in the
Ling'ring la'bours come to nought.
1nng s hnuds, wh.
. .
110 held fiS a
HOlst up saIl while gale doth lastsceptr~ or tru~Tide and wind stay no man's pleasure 1
ChOOD, - JmmcSeek not time when time .is pastP::~clon is somoSobel' speed is wisdom's'leisure :
timos
granted
After-wits are dearly bought:
to the criminal
Let thy fore-wit guide thy thought.
at the place of
oxecution,
but.
Time wears all his locks before;
80 rarely, that
Take thou hold upon his forehmd "
it cltnnot bo depended upon: no
"\Vhen he flees, he turns no more,
more can deuthAnd behind his scalp is naked.
bod ropen 1 aneo
vVorks adjourn'd have many stays'
~~~don~lenth-bCc1
I.Jong demurs breed new deiays. d '

I
1

d Southwell.

Athal'ah
is slaIn

12-15. (12) praising, etc" the shout of the people's nccepu"\ ance of th~ new king revealed what had occulTed,a (13) looked,

prob. rushIng across the valley to see what was the matter. She
knew the importance of jJrompt action. (14) forth of the
~f:ilk.~:411·. . 'r~ng~s, the limits of the t<:mple grounds. fol~o~eth her,
"True displLtch WIth Intent to defend her. (1D) horse gate, 2 KI. Xl. 16.

(t Compo 1 Ri. i:
41. 12 13 S C
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.Di.';intc}'cstcdncss.D.C. 1015.
l\Iark but my fall, and thn.t which ruined me.
is 3. rich thing.
Cromwell, I c11arge thee fling away ambition.
For time is the
Lo,e th,self last. ·Cherish the hearts that hate thee.
measure of busiBe J·ust . "' and fear not '"
ness, us money
is of 'wures, und
Let all the ends thou aim'st at be thy country·s.
und business is
Thy God's n.nd tTuth~s; then, if thou fall'st, 0 Cromwell,
bought 3.t a dear
Thou fnJl'st n. bles~ed maThr. b
hand\,here there
"
iss m 3. II cl i sl'hr fatal jluJ/:c}'.-" Tnl"elleTS "ho visit the Falls of Niagara patch."-13aco7l.
are directed to :1 spot in the maTgin of the precipice o,er the "The slightest
boiling ClU'rent below! where :1 gay young lady n. few years since emotion of di::;lost her life. She was deli~hted
with the wonders of the Ull- ness
interested kind·
~
that passc-s
riva1Jed scene: and ambitious to pluck:1 flower from n. cliff where through tho
no human hand had before ,entured, as n. memorial of the mind improycs
catnract and her own daTing. She leaned o,er the verge, and and
refresh(,s
t11ut mind. procaught :1 glimpse of the surging ,yater~ faT do\\'n the battlement ducing generou~
of ror,ks, "\yhile fear for n. moment darkened her excited mind. t 11 0 u g 11 t 11 n cl
But there hung the lovely blossom upon which her heart was noble teeling. ,Vo
.
should c11erish
fixed; and she len,necl, in n. delirium of intense desire and antlCikind wishes, for
pntion. o,er the brink. Her arm was outstretched to grasp the a time mw como
ben,utifl1l fo1'111 "'hich charmed her fancy; the tlu'f yielded to the "hen we lila)' be
pressnre of her light feet. and with ~ shriek she descended. like n. tE'hnnbled. to 'put
·f a11'mg star, t{) t 1Ie roc1q ' s1lOre, an d was 1JOl'll.e ~m'ay gaspmg
'.
. tice."-.Jfiss
em III p'ncIn
.M'U<leath.
A life sacrificed for a flower! How like the case of ford.
many "Who, grasping at sin's fn.tn.l flower, sacrifice the soul!
b Shakespeare.
a
16-21. (lG) between him, himself as representing Jehovah. 3ehoiada's
reforms
(17) house of :Baal, temple prob. built by Jehoram. (18) ap- a 2 Ki. xi. 17.
pointed, etc., restoring the true order of worsJlip, and effecting b Compo 1 Chr.
an ecclesiastical reformation. b (19) the porters, 1 ChT. xx,i. Xxiii., xxi,., XX\·.
. h gate, or nppeT gn.te. (21) q1.ue
. t it waS:1 ctroubled
So ended the
I-ID. (20) hlg
scene:;
bloodless revolution, sn.ve in the case of Athaliah; quiet also of the first Sl1bfrom her tyrannies and idolatries.
buth of w11. aD"
PoricJ's.-The entrance of the inner chamber of n. Buddhist is
detailed uccomit
preseryed to
temple is usually 10\)'" and nan-ow; and on each side st::Lnds a us in the sacred
dreadful-looking fellow formed of clay, andn.bove the size of the reeords."- Sta12human form, ,yith :1 huge serpent in his hand, seemingly ready lell.
to lash with it whoever enters; but intended chiefly, I believe, E.'q.,
r:lD. Tf'. .MoriCI?,
on
the
to admonish such as come unprepared. They are styled moora- Lord's Supper,
l~a}'ayo, the usun.l word for guards or sentinels. d
GSl.
7

'

,c

d Callazccry.

CI-IAPTER

THE TTVE1VTY-FOURTH.

1-5. (1) of Beersheba, Ge. xxi. 14.

D.C. 1015.

(2) all the days, Joash

eto., prob. Jehoiada lived to gnide the king's counsels from 23 to begins

no years.

(3) two wives, anxious to secure n. succession to the to reign
tluone of Judah. Choosing only tn'o showed his desire to limit a 1 Ri. xi. 3; ~
the licence which kings then permitted themselves. a (4) to Chr. xl. :ll, xiii.
repair ,b Reb. 1'C}/C?V, 2 Ki. xii. 4-IG. (5) money free-will 21.
offerings. hastened it not, showed no earnestn~ss in the b "Its treasure~
had teen given
matter.
away piecemeal
(he l~r~! anrZ c71~?'acte7' of Joash.-}Ve propose-I. To take n. to invaders. e\'en
bnef reVIew of hIS hIstory. 1. Durmg t.he life of Jehoiada' by the most de2. After Jehobda's decease. Let us proceed to-II. IVlake som~ vout of tho kings,
had heen
reflections on his character. From his character toward the and
plundered twice
close of his life, we obsel'Ve, how awful is the state of those who, over by the

n.
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J

D.C. 1015.
\ after, hopeful beginnings, turn aside from the lJaths of piety and
EgyptIans and virtue.
From his history in a collective view we observe how
Arabs. Its ,ery necessary Divine grace is to produce any radical changc of heart
found~ti.ons hu,u. and life. Address-(I} Those to ~whom the care of young persons
been lllJured b J: 1is entrusted. (2) Those who are yet under the authority or inthe
agent'i
of St ruc t'IOn 0 f oth ers.c-vonnectlOn
rr
.
betmeen d'Z'
Athaliu,h
in 1'el I.tJOnee au(. pJ'OSl?oyingits stoncs l\pe7'ity .-Respecting the prosperity of our souls, the text calls us
101'
h,~r
own to notice two things.
1. Its dependence on God. II. Its contemple.
'th our d'l'
t
.
. -Stanleu.
~
nect'IOn WI'
Ilgence. F rom t'"illS SUb'Jecwe
Inay denve

I

'z

c C. Szmeon, M.A. matter -1.

For reproof; 2. For encouragemenY.d-Tlle 'boy
d Ibid.
7:.i.ng.-There are three things in Josiah's history of 'which I men,n
c !Jr. J. Edmonds., to speak. I. His early piety. II. His early usefulness. 1. He
v. 2. .T. J.lIilneJ', I destroyed the idols; 2. He repaired the house of God; 3. He
iii. 439.
, Irestored God's ,\yol'l'hip.
In doing this, he showed four noble
'1).3 . . I!.) lV. Sllh- , qualities: a tender heart: a docile mind; an open IULnd; a
n• t k
~'al1,
" t III . H'IS ear
. Iy d eat"l l . 'V
Signs1. <.I:'.
0/ bac!.:-'; f'-erventspIn.
" 'ily
a -e a way tl...·
HIS goo d
. slidillg.-" Indif: II king so so?n? God is '\viser than we are. His death was strange,
ference to pmY~I but for hIm happy. Learn :-Be good, and do good; and then!
and
self-examld and gneve
. d f or by
nation'
t1'ifiin'" even 1'f- YOll d'ie young! you WI'11 d'Ie b
eI
ove
or u~prcifltabl~ the good on earth; while God Himself '\yill.take you to heaven,
conversatio~; and giv-8 you joy and glory there,f-L1ltle Cl'07V71S and lWlD to '7vi'n
negle.ct of publIc tltem.-"\Vhat boy has not sometillles '\vished that he might beordInances;
, 1 gold
shunnin'"
thc come a k'lng, an d I"I'Ve In a spIend'd
1 paIace, a 11 sh"InIng '\ntl
:peopl~ ?f bG~d; and gems? I am going to tell you how you may all '\V-ear crowns,
,assocmtmg 'Ylth if yon \"ill only take the pains to win them. One of these
the world; thmk.
If
/.
II. A no tIl er crown IS
.,
ing Ii "'htly ofsiu' crowns IS se, -governmell'LJ,
'\\'ISd om.
Degle~t of th~ III. Another is obedience to God. IV. Another crown, bright
Bible; ::mcl oftc? and beautiful, as if it had come straight from heu;v-en, is love.
P'?,SS 1mmo:·uh. V. Ilnllst tell you of one more crown, and it is as bright as nIl
Bile!..
.
1
tllat
/t,y.J. -c.
A, Collicr.
the ot1leI'S can mak
~c 'It me Ited Into
one: t h e crmyn 0 f gory
fudeth not away.r
1

JehoiR.da
6-10 (6) .chief, v. 11. why, etc., as head of the Levites,
institutes
J ehoiada was called to account for their negligence. collection,
the treas1.uy Ex. xxx. 12-16. a (7) sons of Athaliah, i.f? Ahaziah and his
aSJomp. 2 Ki. \ elder brothers. b
(8) chest,c with a hole in the lid. (9) proxu. '1.
clamation, Reb. a 'roice, a message carrying the king's antho0

b 2 Ohr. :xxi. Ii. r rity.

(10) made an end, given all they could, and all had
"Poss. some may givcn who would.
~
be taken h01'O in
l"rf?aSIl7'e ,in ?·clirrion.-In the" green-l'oom " r~t Dresden, where
the
scnse of, SCI'- f t '
tlle Saxon pnnccs
.
1lo,ve go,tlle1'e'd tllen'
. gems an d
1'(/l/t.~ of. (0/10100·,,01' con -unes
0/."- froi'dslcortll. treasures, until they have become worth millions of dolla,rs, may
~· xu.
.. "
be seen a, silver ego', :.t IJresent to one of the Saxon queens., '\yhich,
c 2 I~1.
~b
Draw ncar to 'when you touch a, spring, opens, and reyeals a golden yolk.
GOll. To those 'Within this is hid a chicken, '\vhof:e wing, being pressed. also flies
who lut.Yo not open, disclosing :.t splendid gold crown studded with jewcls.
learned
A
tl- leI' secret
'
b'
·.J..1
sion thi~submiswill ,11.no
- spl'mg
emg t onc]Ie d , 111'dden In
u 1C cen t
re ']S
mcaD, Cry ulond, found:.t magnificent diamond ring, rrhe treasures of religion are
and spare not..
not discovcrcd at the firsii view; but when laid open are' fou?Jtl
to be greater than any king ever possessed. Their value 'will
appear greater and greater to all eternity.
OJ.

collections
for the
service
of religion
Col. A . .T. Edgerton, while coru-

11-14. (11) king's office, indic. that the king put the
matter in the ordering of his civil, officers, as the Levites had
failcd in duty. king's .. officer, acting as auditors. (12) did
the 'work, or as we should say, contracted for it. (13) the
work was perfected, the Heb. has a striking figure: H tllB
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!tealing n'ozt 'liP 'upon the n'or!:." stat.e, proper condition and
B.C. 1015.
grandeur. (14:) vessels to minister, refurnishing the temple
with utensils, etc.
munding n. bri7,
7.
Ji.
~
Z
I
h
gude in
iu LouisiThe 'l'copt.'nillg c:f the temp 7e uy tin,? (flOa8 l.- n my text t ere una,
"hieh
are t\,o thin!!"s to be noticed. I. The reformation made. But if sic k n e s s n.n cl
"\...-e rejoice at the reformation made, our joy is damped by "hat I death "ere ('xis spoken of. II. The term of its continuance, It was only I tremcly prenl=l'
'h d ays 0 f JehOla
' d :1 .J..l.
.!'
t'Ion cont',1nueCl.
~Ilent.wnsrc
(lln1,l~g t. e
uuut the
' IS re.Lorma.
quested to proAnd "ho shall say how long the \'.~ork that has been begun hibit. religiolls
:Among :rou shall continue? a
~l~ehngs, us ., reId "
.
Z•
I n an eary
lpeno
' d 0'f th e IlglOU
tendcdtheto
_iiwma(lc
C!t. SIl~cei'C
1COl'Sl1p.depress
ministry of the Rev, John csley~ he TIsited Epworth, in Lin- t:lpirits of the
colnshire, where his father had formerly been minister, but ~len," u!ld to ~ll
found the people greatly opposed to '\"hat they considered his Jure th~lr heal,h_
H t lis ' .
..
I h' .
He eau~ed n. ellie·
new no t Ions.
e B us, In hIS JOlITDa . t at many persons ,,-ere ful examination
connnced of the importance of the truths he delivered frOln the to be made. and
tombstone of his father, some of "hom ,,-ere con,eyed in a 11 e~rned tl:u t.
f th
t
f
th e 'WhIle
. b ounng
.
. t'
wagon t 0 a n€lg
JUS Ice o' , e peace,o answer or
of thetwo·flalls
whole
heresy ,dth ,vhich they were charged. :fIIr, ,Vesley rode o,er regiment hrrd
also. \Vhen the magistrate asked '\\~hat these persons had done, d!ecl. only oncthere '\\as a deep silence; for that was a poin~ thei~ c~:mductors C~~~~ian~f intl~~
had forgotten. At length, one of thenI smd :-" \\'hy, they hud died.
pretend t{) be better than other people: and, besides, the\"
~ r 1,
.; pray a c. s'zmeon, .ill.or
from morning to night." He asked, "But ha,e they done anything besides?" "Yes/' sn.id an old man; ,; an't please YOlU' deA.th of
worship: they ha,e convarted my"ife. Till she '\vent among 3ehoiada
them, she had such a tongue; and now she is as quiet as a lamb." a "His great
"Cany them back, carry them back," replied the justice, ,; and age mn.y expla.in
his exhibiting n.
let them con,ert all the scolds in the town."
kind of passiyeh'
I
'
chrrrllcter,
d
11
f
15 - 19 . ( 15 ) f u
0
ays, IS age T\as very unusua ill ring,
for theendllmke
those times; there is, however, no good reason for challenging probe of quiet,
the number of years given to him in the text.a (lG) in the ev.ils which he
city, an honour permitted only to kings. b (17) the princes mIght have been
of Judah, who wished for some toleration of idolatJ.-y; they did' ~,~~~C~~.dr~~~~
not ask its actual introduction, but some relaxation of the The high place~
restraints put upon idol worship. hearkened, being weak- ".ere not o.bonatured, and haviJ?-g lost the prop on which he had lea.ned: ~~~s~se d'gr~S~l;
(IS) groves,c or Images.
(H)) prophets, to w~nTI them of! misappropriated
Imoneys,"-Ei{{o.
drmger, as '/.', 20,
A lO'71fJ day aiuZ a late sU12set.-As we read the pa.negyric of ~ 't'Intratm uml
. I Ct' us se1ect , among 0 th ers, three f'eatures o·f h'IS ch a- lID
ermeu
t '·
.filS l'
ang,
pro
h i l.J it, ..ea~cl
racter which stand out 'With special prominence. 1. His faith. Iamong the HcThis iJle history illustrates. II. His boldness and intTePidity.! b!ews in every
III" Hi"'- di~interestednes~
elty but
~
." d
"
lem;
andJerusathere
IIopdlll old a.1c.-l\ir. Venn, converSIng WIth a stranger, was the
exceptie,n
thus addressed: ".Su" I think you are on the '\vrong side of fifty?" was made on.1y
" On t.he wrong SIde of fifty!" answeredl\:Il'. Venn. " No, SU'. I to . t~c rOJ al
'ht·d
f fifty"
"S
' .'
hLmll\,
peranIon tl'le ng
Sl eo'
,
. ureI"
y,' the other replIed
sons
'Of and
eminent
,; you must be turned fifty?"
,; Yes, sir," added l\ir. Venn; merit." - Jamiec; but I am on the right side of fifty; for, every year I live I am son.
nearer my cro·wn of glory,"
,
c He. x. 38.
d Dr. J. B. jj[ac··

,y

dUjJ:

20-22. (20) Zechariah, who succeeded his father in the
priesthood. stood above, probe at the top of the steps leadinO' Zechariah
to the priest's court, so in full hearing of the people. prosper~ succeeds
De. xx;;:viii. 1-14:. (21) conspired, etc., raising a public 3ehoiada
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11. CHRONICLES.

Itumult,
as in cases of Naboth and Stephen. (22) but slew, i.e.
pennitted his son to be slain. The charge is that he did not
a

,D.C, 1015. .
-

I

a 1 ~i.r::x~.13;lcheckthetumultwh.ledtohisdeath.

vVe can hardly think that
. cnme;
,
. wh .
. J oas11 was tl"
le 'l.nstl(Jat01' 0f tl11S
see 'V. 21 , h o,\vever, In
b
a~' Th
h ' the language appears decisive.
~e~nn~ f~~~ oe~:
Pnnislwwnt Qf in.fJ7'a·ti.turle.-'\Vhen I consider how the goodness
:t p pea red to I of God is abused and perverted. by the greatest part of mankind,
JOt'\.sh trcason- I cannot but be of his mind that said, ., The greatest Iniracle in
ahl~ utterances, the world is God's l)atience and bounty to an unO'rateful world."
desIgned to prob
<'Illcethcdisasters I Oh ! what would God not do for HIS creature, If thankful, that
l
they annonnccrl thus heaps the coals of His mercies upon the heads of His enemies?
~sS }.~bending." But think not, sinners, that you shall escape thus. God's mill
- p.. om.
goes slow,bllt it grinds small: the more adinirable His patience '
"'1
...
and bounty now is, the more dreadful and insupportable h'
will
.IJ att. XXlll. 35.
that fury be '\yhich ariseth out of His abused goodness. Not Ing
~. 22. Dr. r. Jack- blunter than iron; yet, when sharpened, it hath an edge that
SOli, xi. 25G.
will cut Inortally : nothing sm oother than the sea; yet when
stirred into a tempest, nothing l'ageth more: nothing so sweet
c Gurnall.
as the patience and goodness of God, and nothing so telTible as
His "rrath, when it takes fire. c
the Syrian
23-27. (28) end of the year, or turn of the year; time
invasion
a
A~ the au- of snch expeditions.
host of Syria came, fl'. Gath, as sec
th0rs of the 1'a-I' 2 Ki. xii. 17. destroyed, ctc.,a in bn,ttle.
(2J) small comcent
n,~ost~sy, pany, compo 2 Ohr. xiv. 9-15. judgment, the Div. judgment.
an~ t~le Instlg:1- (25) great diseases, or in a sore sickness. on his bed, where
tOl:>, In all pro-I h I ' k (')6 Z b d
.. ~.
'>1 ('),l)o,bility, of tho
e ay SIC ~. >oJ) a a ,c~o., COl~p. ,2 K'1. xu.
..,,) 1al'd upon,
Jl r? c e e din g s . or uttered by prophets agalnst hUll."
a.gn.mst Zecl~n.- I,
1'lw place of bllrial.-The burying of l)ersons in their cities is
rmh. a spACIal
.
juo"'ment
fell on a1so an E as t ern lllanner 0f d'
Olng tl1en1 110n011r. TIley are 111
T.h~m." -Spk. common buried without the walls of their towns, as is apparent
-C~)m.....,.
frolll many places of the Old und New Testament. The ancient
b ::. RI. IX. _v; Is .. Jews also were thus buried' but sometimes they b'lry in their
XI1I. I, xV. 1, et.n·
't'
h
tlley d 0 a person' d
"
1Ied h onour.
E-1 ach
r.'.
2!j, lJp. l;ru- Cl les, w en
a 'Istlngms
iiams,1.
1side of the road," sn,ys the author of the I:list07'J1 of tlte Pi1'atical
'''The humu,n rne.e I States of Barba7'?1 "without the O'ate is crowded 'with sepulchres.
resemble the WI-I
.1' 1
b'.
thering foli:1ge of IThose of the pac la and the deys are bUllt nen,r the gate of
on, wide forest. Babalonet.
They are between ten and twelve feet high, very
'Whilo the n.ir. is curiously whitewashec1 and built in the form of u donle. Hali
.
t ma~k~ 0f d'IS\t'Inct'lOn, 'was b ul'le.
. d In
. a?·scn.lm
in gweperCClve
1e Ion. v e s D ey, as a very e!nl~en
'scn,ttcring here I enclosec1 tomb wltllln the Clty.
For 'forty days successIvely hIS
'~nd thero feom I tomb wn,s decoratec1 with flowers, and surrounded with people.
tho
IH'lL~1Chcs; offering up prayers to God for his soul. This dey wn,s accounted
lmt
sometImes
. t ,an d a pal' t'lcU1ar f avoul'l'te 0f h eaven, b ecn,use h e 'd'Ie d a
tom p 0 s tor aa a sn,ln
whirlwind pro- natural death; u hn,ppiness of 'which there are few instances since
.cipitnte~
thou- the establishment of the deys in Algiers." No comment is more
:~ndtS ll~t!L i~10~ lively, or more SlU'e~ than tl~is, on those that speak of the burying
modc'ra,to c~m- of the kings of the house of David within J erusn,lem ; those
pntu.tion, which sepulchres, and that of Hul~al~ the prophetess, being the on~y
S'lppOSCS a hnn- ones to be found there. But It IS not u nerfect comment· for It
<tred thollsn.nd.
.
l~
,
millions to havo IS to be remembered thut a peculIar holIness belonged to Jerl1died since I.ho salem, as well as the dignity of being the'royal city, but no parChit of righteou9 ticnla.r sanctity is ascribed to AlO'iers. by those IJeople thut buried
Abnl "-Postel'
. '
b
,
c lj~;'mer.
.
Hall Dey there. c
Ac . Y11 . VI , DS .
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II. ClIflOXICLES.

Cap. xxv. 1-10.]

CHAPTER THE TTVE1VTY-FIFTH.

B.C. cir.

1015.

1-4. (1) Amaziah, compo 2 Ki. xi\-. 1-3. (2) not with a Amaziah
perfect heart, sec
6-.9, 14, and 17. .(3) est~blished, he succeeds
felt settled enough to "take Independent actIon. hls servants, Joash
eh. xxiv. 26. (4) not their children,a as De. xxiv. 16. In ((" 'Vith 11 merl'Y
. 0 f trmtors,
.
'th Iy
Rhown upr al cntmnny cases the f·amihes
etc., ·were d estroye d ,n,
for the first.
them.
time in IIc\'rew
The character of .Ama=ia h.-I. "What were the instances given un. n ul s, thc i r
of tl~e rectitud~ of ~li~ conduct, anel ,':her~in do. they show the I ~;~~~e.~ ;;~~~
faultmess of Ins rehglOn?
II. As Ins hIstory IS a short one,' ley.
notice now the consequences which fonowed from the heartless-/ b T. TI. Thompson
ness of his n~ligion. Learn :-Let this history lead to self-. B.A. .
,
8crntiny. Seek not only to do right in the sigh~ of the Lord; but
2. R. n-. Dij-..
'·i,..ith a 'Perfect heart. b
I dill, 8!J •
.A di6dcd llmrt.-In every age and country, there are some; 1'. 4. S. Smitll t
found 'with divided hearts on the subject of l·eligion. Such was \34:3, 37S.
Hiram, king of Tyre, who, while he blessed the Lord that Solomon: Some beurts nTC
,\yas king, and gladly traded with him for some of the materials i lik~ stiff sOi.ls,
:for building a temple to J ehoyah, also contributed one hundred I ~b.iCh 1 rC 1To
anel t\,"enty talents of gold towards its erection; and yet, in his u~~p m~g~g111~r~
own country, he dedicated a golden pillar to Jupiter, built the I rowing beforo
temples of Hercules and As tarte (the Ashtaroth of the Sidonians), t~ey n~e. C!lp!lb~e
and enriched the shrines of the· god and goddess by valuable 0 reCCl'llng sec •
gifts. So there are some people now who appear -very religious I
at times, and yet tlleir hearts go after covetousness, and they are
quite at home in the circles of the gay and in the indulgence of
sinful pleasures.
5-10. (5) according . . fathers, as Ru. ii. 34:. from Amaziah'~
twenty, the military age. (6) hired, i.e. lmid for help from I al~iaDce
the neighbouring country, bec. his army was too rec1ucc(l to Iwlth Israel
suffice for the protection of the cOlmtry. (7) man of God, !a ': S?me abJ0
])l'ophet. Israel, the worel used here for the northern kingdom: I~BT1ttl'fCsthorc [L?It'
.
. stan d s f or J u d ah and B
. t oget1ler; some- i go u([LIonc).
1
U WI
sometImes
It
en]' amin
do
bo
times it is used generally. Here its rEference is explained. (8)' strong for thl)
if etc .. alJI)arently ironical. a (n) hundred talents as 1.:. G. (10) ibattle; Ged fohn]]
not makc thee full
a~~er, etc., at thIS suelden and apparently unreasonable dls- bC~~I:? tl~,c ClJCl1l1:::dtl.
.,
ro~. -Lu;ald,
A1lIazial!.'s c01{'/lict uein:('cn dut!l {(,'Jl(Z intel'est.-Let Uf3-I. Con- iBCl'theall.
sider the difficulty started. This is a common difficulty in the; b C. Simeon, .Jf.A.
minds of men. But it woulcl be no difficulty, if we only viewed! t'. 9. T. Gi,",('i'nc.
things in their true light. II. The difficulty sol-ved-l. In this jl.')); ~lbf1 .. Sf,lin,yorld', 2'. In the
'Wol'ld to come .~:::;
Addrec:" those-(l) "\V110 are !nel',
.Chl'lsttan
•
Chant/I, 191.
yet undeCIded In the course they shall take; (2) Those who have
~een enabled to give up all for Christ.b-Ama;:;iah'~ hUllrl1·c.d I ~fu~hc;o~~~~~
lalcnts.-Rehearse the hIStory and character of AmazIah. ThIS [n.t Viconl1, who
text may-I. Suggest a reply to him who objects to the service Imnde 11 gre~t
of Gou on the grounel of the loss that it may entail. 1. l\ien are I f'l1ppe~. nod 1!1
1he mIdst of blS
.
t
~,10t WI'1].mg
·0 '
gIve more th an t 1ley can h e~p of anyth'rng; 2. 1 mirth
belc11Pd
Especially of gains that cannot be squared with the religious pro- !out this windy
.fcssion. But God is able to make up to a man all that he gives I uncI hJiL~phpm()us
f tl r k f· r .'
II Th eex
t -t·IS snggest'Ive 0 f a 1e:::son;
~
I f'peC'ch,
'If G,;d
~lP or.' 18 "n. eo Ie IglOU.. .'
will Iea"emcthis
that may be useful to ChrIstIan men. Goel.. will not allow any l world to lire nnll
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enjoy my pleasure therein for
a, thou!;und yen,rs,
th en 1 e t Him
take His heaven
to Himself.'
This man spake
wh!1t most men
think; the
bramble of their
bodies reigneth,
and fire ariseth
-out of it to consume the eechr
·of their souls."-

George SzoimlOck.
Watch lost prosperity destroy
generosity. "

·11

.Beecher,

Amaziah's
idolatry

a 2 Sa. viii. ]3;
2 Ri. xiv. 7; 1
Chr. xviii. 12.
b 2 Ohr. xx. 10.
:c "The battle
wn,s prob. fought.
not far fr, Seln,h
(Pet.m); the cn,ptivcs were
marched to Petm
itself, and precipitn.ted [1" the
.steep cliffs in it"
n eighbol1rhood."

-Spk.

COIll.

·cl "Thosc

who
were
inycsted
wit.h 1he prophetic elln.racter
'were entitlcd to
·eol1l1Rcl kiug3."
-Jamieson.
(J

C. Simeon, 111•...1.

IJ(Jl1i~

XI. strictly
ehargcrl his SC1:.
v!:mtH, thaI; when
thry SU\\' him ill,
thoy should
n0"cr rlaro to
11(11110 death in
bis hearing.
j Fa.rton.

Amaziah's

[Cap. XXV. 11-20111

servant of His to lose by his devotion to His service. 1. Have
we not His word for it? 2. Loss is contrary to the very nature of
religion, where all is gain; 3. vVhat seems to be lost may be only
capital invested in the best bank.; 4. Suppose ,a Christian to go
through life on the principle of acquiring all he can, will
he not be a poor man after all, in spite of the hundred talents he
may get ?
Unsatisfactory gain.-A gentleman who had made an imlnense
fortune by pri vateering resolved to build himself a spkndic1 hotel
in Paris, rivalling even the imperial palace. It was finished
and fnrnished in the most sumptuous manner. He reserved for
himself the pleasure of a brilliant surprise, never having entered
the building till all was completed. At last everything was in
order. The lights reflected by silver and crystal, blaze brilliantly
in every room. The O'wner enters, but sees not the splendour.
He rebukes the servants for not having lighted his palace. Alas!
he is not permitted to behold his own proud creation. He was
stricken blind in the hour of his triumph. His sight never
returned. His furniture was sold 'under the auctioneer's ha1nmer; and his house was pulled down to make room for some
improvement.

11-16. (II) valley of salt,a south of Dead Sea. children
of Seir,b the Edomites. (12) top of the rock, or height of
Selah. c (13) soldiers, ctc., t·v. 6, 10. cities of Judah, they
retlu'lled to Samaria, and then started out to revenge the insult
they thought they had received. from Samaria, so destroying the tmvus and villages southwards. Beth-horon,
6 In. N. of Jerusalem. Jos. x. 10, 11. (14) gods, etc., the
Edomites worshipped the sun under different forms. (15) why
.. hand, the absurdity of Amaziah's conduct is evident. His
victory had proved the vanity of the Edonlite gods. (16) art
thou, ctc.,lllit. "have we made thee a king's counsellor 7"
The si.n and danger Qf dcspi.')in[J God's cou71scl.-vVe shall take
occasion to show-I. "What is the conduct of the generality in
reference to the counsel of God. 1. God still sends His servants
to testify against prevailing iniquities, and still his meSS[Lges are
rejected; 2. No less reasonable are the expostulations tl1at God
offers to you. That we may the better appreciate such conduct,
we now proceed to show-II. In wh~t light it is to be vie'wed.
1. As a symptom of obduracy; 2. As 'a ground of dereliction; B.
As a prelude to destruction. Learn-(l) In ,vhat manner we
should attend to the ordinances of religion; (2) ,,\Yhat obligations
we owe to God for His long-suffering towards us. C
Dea,th by h1l1·lin,rI.-The Greeks and Romans condemned S0111e
of their criminals to be cast down from the top of a rock. In
the time of Pitts, the inlmbitants of Constantine, a town of
'l\ll'key, built on the summit of a great rock, commonly ex.ecuted
their criminals who had been guilty of more atrocious arimes, by
casting them headlong from the cliff. This punishment Ama.ziah,
the king of .Judah, inflicted on ten thollsa,nd Edomites, WhOlll he
had taken ca,ptivc in war: ,: Other ten thousand left alive did t.he
children of Judah carry a,yay captive, and brought them to the
top of the rock, and cast them down from the top of the rock,
and t.hey all were broken in pieces. "1

17-20. (17) took advice, or counsel, but not fro God,

Cap. xxv. 21-28,]

II. CnnOJ7CLES.

through His prophet. see .. face, n challenge to battle. 1I (18) I B.C. cir. 1015.
thistle, n, 10\,," shrub. fm'ze-bush: a scornful image of Amaziah,l
.
cedar, the grand tYee of the forest repre:::enting the king of: :e~~~~~
Israel. wild beast, the Israelite army.b (19) hast smitten, a') K' x', S 1'.
·IT, 11. 12.
(20) ca.me of God, overruled to accomplish the Diy. 0 ~ -n~l: hI '. - ....
,
"
" \\' It out mukJudg'1lle.n~'
....
.
ling 3, minuto
-fJ711lJlt IOn .-B..mbltlOn IS hke the sea whIch 8,\\:.1110'\\s all the application, the
riYers and is none the fuller; OT like tlle grave ,yhose insatiable parab}e may be
nlilW for eyer craves for the lJoc1ies of men.
It is not like an exp1amec1, ge~e·
'
.
h
l
'
f
1
1
'
b
t't
.c I
rally,inasu descnbamp1lOra, ,YlUC Jemg u rCCClyeS no more! u IS.LU
ness swe1'18 ing
strildnr.it till a, st~n 2Tearer vacuum is fOlTIled. In all probability, m!1 nne r t h ~
1;;-apolcon ne,"er longed for a sceptre till he had gained the effects of r~'ide
'. . ~.'
'
. 0f E
'
till h e h aCt:] and
ambItIOn,
1)atoll
.LOr (lreame d 0 f l)emg
empelor
·luope
towerinO'
far beguined the cro,,'n of France. Caligula, "ith the world at his yond thOeir natufeeL 'Y[!.s mad with a longing for the moon, and could he ha'\e ral spbere. u?d
~:linec1 it the imperial lunatic would ha'\e co,eted the sun. It sure to fall WIth
';-.
.
f d a fir'e w h'IeI1 grows tl. 1e more voracIOUS
.
th
sudden find
IS ill ,mn to ee
' e aruinous
crush."
mOTe it is supplied "ith fuel; he who lives to satisfy his ambition -Jamieson.
h:.:.s before him the labour of Sisyphus, '\vho rolled up hill an "As hoodwinked
cn:r-relwunding stone, and the task of the daughters of Danaus, fn:leons bol~est
who are condemned for ever to attempt to fill a bottomless ,essel r~~l'ce tb~ ?;.les,
with buckets full of holes. Could we l.-nmv the secret heart-I that ~Smhl~n~~s~
l)reaks and wearinesses of ambitious nlen. we should need no highest flies:'\Volses's ,oice crying, "I charge thee, fling away ambition,:: Colton.
but we should flee from it as from the most acclU'sed blood- 'C Spurgeon.
sucking ,ampire which ever uprose from the caverns of hell. c

I

21-24. (21) they saw, as Amaziah wished, v. 17. Bet'h- the meeting
shemesh, Jos. xv. 10. (22) put to the worse, defeated in of Joash and
the battlc. :fled, indicating that the defeat was ilTetrievable. Amaziah
(23) took Amaziah, prisoner. brake down, etc., compo thc a 1 Ohr. xxn.I5.
fig. of "ild beast treading down the thistle, 'I:. 18. (24) with
Obed-edom, i.c. ori&rinally
entrusted to him.a Probe his family "Ambition
is the
~
dropsy of the soul,
still retained the charge. the hostages, princes, or nobles, whose thirst wo
-canied aylUY as S8ClU'ity for the quietness of the conquered must not yield to,
countrv.
b,ut control."•
S(idley
aJ'ced f!f COJU]u('st.-I clare say Alexander the Great waS some.
wh.a~ stag~erecl in his plans of conquest by Parm~njo's way ?f There is a glare
lmttmg tlnng-s. "After you have conquered Persm, ,,,hat ,n11 "11 bon t w o,r c1I.s
TOll do?"
"-Then I shall conquer India." "After you h<1\"0 s"ucce~s whIch IS
conquerecl India, what will you eto?:: ,. )onque:r Scythia." ~~~~I~'1~e~'~
.; A nd after you have conquered Scythia, whn;ts will you do?" Ieyes."-Hare.
,; Sit clo\\'ll and rest." "\Yell," said Parmenio to the conqueror, iO])l' Hare
.; ,,,by not sit down and rest now? :'b
'
•
n.

I'"

25-28. (~;») lived after, 2 Ri. xiv. 17. (2G) first and I death and
las·\:;, before and after this defeat and humiliation. (27) did I' burial of
tUrn aW!lY, as r. 1,1. Lachish, Jos. x. 3. (28) upon horses, Amaziah
shot'.1.c1 l·c8.c1:lfpon tjw 7107'8(:8, viz. t.hose on which 11e had fled to I a. Compo 2 Ri.
Lac1l1sh. Clty of tJ udah, margo {If Dm:irl. a
,Xl.,. 20.
.
TJ'trlcl!C7'!!.-Alcx<1nder 1\1enzikoff, who l'ose to the highest! "Theplea.sur~ of
Df1'iccs of state in Hussia dlU'ing t.he reign of Peter the Great. ! revenge IS like
~
t
. 1
1 J.
ld
' the
pleasure
of
·YDS 1Jorn ot pa.ren:s so exceSSIve y poor t lau they cou
not
eatinO'
chalk nnd
afford to haye him taught to read und wl'ite. After their death coals ~ a foolish
he ·went to 1\Iosco·w to seek for employment, where he found an disea~e madc.t~e
asylum y,·it.h ~t pastry-cook. ~~ had (1 very fine .voice, and so0!l :~fe~~1!~~:~~ftl~
became kllO\Yll In that great Clij]" from the musIC;),1 tone of hIS an evil reward;

I
I
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cry when vending his master's pastry in the street. His voice
also gained him admission into the houses of many noblemen;
and he was fortunate enough one day to be in the kitchen of nor n, wolf; the great lord with whom the emperor was to dine. While nienzikoff
man is restless was there, the nobleman came into the kitchen, and gave direc~~~l ~~~~ ~~~~: tions about a particular dish, to which he said the emperor was
every mu,n sees very partial; into this dish he dropped (as he thought unperceived)
bow infinitely be a powder. l\lenzikoff observed it, but taking no notice, imme~~fI~~~:i~~ ~~~~: diately left the house; and when he saw the emperor's carriage
licity."-Bp. Tay- coming, he began to sing very loud.
Peter, attracted by his
lor.
voice, called him, and bought all the pies he had in his basket.
"Heat not {t fur- He asked some questions of l\1:enzikoff, and was so much pleased
nace for your foe with his answers that he commanded him to follow hhn to the
so hot that it do nobleman's house, and wait behind his chair. The servants
singe yourself.". ,vere slu'prised at this order; but it proved of the greatest im-Shakespeare.
portance to Peter, for when the nobleman pressed his royal guest
"Hewhostudieth to take of this favourite dish, his new servant gently pulled him
re,enge keepeth by the sleeve,. and begged he would not touch it till he had
his O\vn wounds spoken to him.
The emperor immediately withdrew with
green." - Bacon.
f
l\ienzikoff, who in ormed his imperial Inaster of his suspicions.
Noyer D1u,ke n. The czar returned to the company, and suddenly turning to his
friend of n. casual host, pressed him to partn,ke of the favourite dish. Terrified at
n eq u n. i n t n. n c c ;
ami 11(Wer t(> 11 this command, he said, "It did not become the servn,nt to eat
your friend the before his Inaster." ~The emperor then offered it to a dog, "who
j],rst secret.
greedily devoured its contents, and shortly afterwards expired in
the greatest torments 1
B.C. cil'.lOl[;.

jt is like the feeding of n, cancer

D.C. dr. IOl[;.

Uzziah is
elected

CHAPTER THE TfVEJ..VTY-SI..I..YTII.

king

(/ "It is not too
1-6. (1) Uzziah, or ..A~a?·ia,J~,. a 2 Ki. xiv. 21, 22, xv. 1-7.
much to.Rn.y that (2) Eloth, or EZath, near Ezion-geber; b U zziah built ill the
"wc fire l?dcbted Isense of rebuilt. restored it, it had been lost to the Jews in
toChromclcsfor'th
. . It 0 fEd om f·
. - C (3' , 4)
. tl10
our whole eone revo
r. J mam.
' aCCOI-d'lng.. d'd
1 ,ill
ccption of the good part of his reign. (5) Zechariah, not otherwi~e known :.
chn,rueter of Uz- poss. the writer of the prophetic book to which this ll:tlne is·

~~;~iy ~~rdwh~~~ attached. (6) Gath, Jos. x~ 22.

Jabneh, or Jabneel, Jos. xv.

knowledge of 11. Ashdod, Jos. xv. "lG, 4/.
th? CYCl1ts of bis
The .'Strenl7th (!l 1·cligion.-Skill and science have wrought

te~gIl:"-~p~c?°m'l wonders.

The world stn,nds am~zed at their achievemcnts.
They have tn,med fierce beasts of' prey, and brought even the
d "Known
I1S elements of nature into subjection.
They have spanned the
Jrtnl1lia. in. lIIfic- ocean, annihilated distance, joined remote continents. given life
t
.
. t th e 'I"Ig11t ning.
.
ncahrcn,n
nel ,\'ushlstorv.
noted t"0 seam,
a t ongue to tl10 'W11'e,
n,n d a VOICe"o
fiS n. Rebool' of But there are pn,ssions in the human heart more fierce thn,n
lcltrning
(I·fter beasts of prey; and disturbing forces nlore tumultuous than
!he fo,11 of Jeru- nature's stormy winds and tempests, and more difficult of control
..dcrn
alcm. nltIDO
The mo. tent l
t"
t y. 1,0
'T TIlerC
is tl
. Ian ...tlIe subtl'e b u t omnlpo
e ement 0"felec
nCl
Tclmrl, on a hill human skill cn,n Inn,ster .these. Christian science, the science
2 l11ilCR fJr. !l IC Itaught in the school of Christ, alone can enable you to obt.'tin
r.e-a, nneI 1 n11 lcs th
t
1
f..;, "f ,JufftL:'- . e mas 'e1'y lere. C
.. ll/l'C,
7-10. (7) Gur-baal, tit. the going up of Bn,n,l. The site is
I? It. fl()(}(I·ts.
unknown. l'rlehunims or l\'In,onites. a (8) gave gifts, as
'v'i1e fame
acknowlec1gment of depe:hc1ence. (D) corner gate, prob. N.\V.
('If "C"zziah
11
({ 1 ChI', iv .•11; of the city.b va ey gate, ,V. of the city. turning, perhaps
~ Chr. xx. 1.
n,t the E, oJ Zion,c (10) towers, ctc., for the defence of hiE'.
c

2Ki: ~~ii:22.

Cap. xxvi. 11-15·1
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·cattle: and protection of his wells. d plains, prob. E. of Jordan. i
B.C. 810.
Carmel, the to"ll in Judah. not the mOlmtain so named.! b ~'C ... I'~
.
.ban d ry, a11 connee t·eel 'WI·
m agncu
. Iture.
"-, ....111.In v"4
•
.nus
.N
or
81u.'jJliCl'rls a nrl 11 l(sbaudl1lcll.-,Yilliam of Tyre describes a d~'I~~~ll;O~: - ,-'Y •
.countl'y not far from the Eupill'ates: as inhabited by Syrian and "'Vealth is lL
Armenian Clllistinns: who fed gTeat flocks ~md herds there, but· weakanchof,Ullll
ill >=.ubJ·ect.ion
to the Turks ' I\~ho : thouo-h
fe·"r in number ~ glorycanllOLSUl?"vere
, •.•
'
.
u
portaman: thiS
yet 11 \lng In strong places among them~ kept them under, and is the ln.w of God,
Tccei\"eel tribute from these poor peasants I\"ho inhabited the I ~hat "irtue only
\ilhges, and employed themsel,es in cOlmtry business. I do not E~ firm, find caul_~n01Y ,'\h eliJ..h er tl"
'
r ne"r
'
'
not
be shaken by
lIS may no tgrve
US a t
. uer
0f th e d
cSlgn
l'" t em p cst." _
'Of those to\\'crs that U zziah built in the wilderness (mentioned [>!'t"af/ol'a.~.
2 ChI'. XXyi. 10) t.han commentators haV"e done, who haV"e Th? rieh fInd r?supposed they were conveniences made for sheltering ~he ~~~o~~s:~'~~olt~
shepherds from bad weather, or to defend them from the In-countries; the
clu'sions of enemies; for they might rather l)e designed to keep l?OOr do llOt
t.he nations that pastlued there in awe: to prevent their dis- lll1d' them e,Cll
puting with his servants about wells. ancl also to induce them ~~ t{h~ir bO~~~
quietly to pay that tribute to which the seventh and eighth family.
verses seem to refer. e
e Harmer.
11-15. (11) an host, a strong body of militia: who ser\"ed in Uzziah's
-companies. their account, or muster-roll. (12) chief of the army
fathers, or heads of families: these occupied positions as officers. a "T~e u1rm:- th e enemy, conslstec
0f
(13) an army,a f or th e num b er compo c11. xxv. D.
:307.ijOO
picked
t.he national enemy, whoever he might be. There was at this mCll, under the
time special reason to fear Assyria. (14) habergeons, coats of Icom m an cl of
mail. slings , b better
as
maro'in
stones oi'
OJ' I'm' slings "\ye 2.000 gn.~ln.nt
.
~
u. .' •
'J ,
J t ,
,_
officers. chIefs or
should say he proVlc1ed mnm 7l ndwn as well as weapons. (10) hen.ds of father's
engines, such as the Roman oa-listc£' and crliap71lta.. invented, houscs, so th~t
the actual invention by JelYs seems to be disputed without good ehach ffu.thc1l'S
• ~
c
ouse ormec u.
"Iea::,on.
distinct bund "_
li::i({h's sin.-"\Ye have in this text-I. An example of extra- Jamieson.
.
()rdinary prosperity: "He was marvellously helped." 1. The. bJ~:. ~~. 1G; 2
charactcr of U zziah:- 2. His position
~'). tImes
•
. . of l)ower and. prosperity'' 3 ' ..~u.In111.early
~le ~ecret .of ~uccess: II. HIS foolIsh presumptIOn. Natnre. of the slingcr prob.
lns sm-prIde, Ingratitude, contempt of that great truth whICh found his own
permitted the kino-Iyand priestly office to meet only in Christ: stones; find the
bIll. S
'
I
'
- supply
of thcm
· 1 d'lence.
kn own d IS0)e
• 0I emn retn' b
utIO~.
mprovement:to his soldicrs
by
1. Learn the true source of all real prospenty; 2. The peculmr Uzziah is meant
dangers of prosperity; 3. The reason why Goel keeps His l)eople to mark the COl~
in a low condition: i..!:. Sins of presumption am the worst sins: plctepess of ,~s
-·th er t 0 f orsa"e
k worsh'Ip or to tamper WI·th·It;- eqUlpment.t>- • rm.
.liley 1ead men el
SpJ:. Com.
G. Sorrow ineV"itably follows sin.
c "It is a reEllgi;ws (If ?Vr.lr.-There were various engines for casting mltfk~bly corrol 'SIze, 0 f w h'lCI1 th e mOSliJ.. that
boru.tn·c
mIO\'. s~ (3. ar t'"'
'::;: ane1 st on~s 0f
a . arger
Pliny fact,
asremarkable was the bahsta, whICh hm'led stones of a size not signs a Syrian
less than millstones, with so great a violence as to dash whole, ?rigin. to these
110uses in l)ieces at a blow. Such Ivere the eno-ines which Uzziah ~l1\·eh~tIOn.s; and
,.
f J 1 h
b
'In
IS \'IC"-, as
th
- e l,~ng O. UCl~, planted on the walls and towers of Jerusalem, Iin oms, Palesto c1ef~ncl It agmnst the. atta~ks. of an invad.infS force: ,; And he It~n~. b,~lonf5:ed to
made ]11 .Jerusalem enO-lnes. Invented by cunnlno' men to be on SYllD.. -lu{~o.
b.
u:
ll'lberCl'con IS u.
t l".0 towers: ancl upon the buhYarks, to shoot arrows and great tr~nsl~tion
of
sLoncs wit.hal." Some of these in\"entions. ho\\'ever had been in two Hebrew
use long before; for in the reign of David, the battering-ram words,. th~ one
was employed in the siege of Abel-Bethmaachah : ,; They cast up ~lc.curJGlllg ')lllO·J10b
.
th
' ty, ane1 It
. stooel in the trench; and all the xx."\.vi.
1. - J, a 1mllI(agmnst
e Cl
14, Nc. 1r.
iv.
T

I

• •

r

I

YOLo IV.

O.T.

Z
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B.C. 810.

1G' nnd tbeotber

Ex: xxviii. 32,
xxxix. 23 .. This
'latter wns Imen.
d Paxton.

Uzziah's sin
(( Pro xvi. 18.

b 2 Ri. xv. 33; 2
Chr.xxvii.1.
e 1 Ri. xiii. 1; 2
Chr. x..-..:v. 14.
"El
1
d
inC>'

~~e~h:c~~~.o=

ni~ler,

his
but
certn~nly l?- conformlty wlth the
precedents
of
Dav. and Solomon:'-Stanley.
Comp. ~.l~. xvi.
1-3iJ, ~-vlll.I-7.
d See 2 Ri. v. 27.
1'1'. 16-21.
G.
Townsend, i. 461.
by

succe.sses,.

e Ja7m.

D.C. 758.

Jotham

begins
to reign

[Cap. xxvii.

1-4~

people that were with Joab battered the wall to throw it down.:'
These powerful engines, invented by Jewish artists, and worked
by the skill and vigour of Jewish soldiers, were undoubtedly the
prototypes of those which the celebrated nations of Greece and·
Rome afterward employed with so much success in their sieges.d
16-23. (16) lifted up, in pride. a to burn in.cense, assuming the functions of the priest, perhaps on the ground that
he was connected with the priesthood by marriage, b perhaps in
imitation of his predecessors. c (17) fourscore priests, prepared to resist the king by force. (IS) go .. sanctuary, theking had no business even within the doors of the holy place.
( 19) 1eprosy,d a Divine JU
. dgment on 1lIS
. seIf -'Yl'lled sacn'1'
eglOuS·
act. (20) himself hasted, humbled by this sign of Divine displeasure. (21) several, or separate: lit. tlle house of libe?·a.tion.
was over, as practically the king. (22, 23) in the field, not
in the sepulchres themselves ' but in the field connected with the·
sepulchres.
.
Lep7'08,1/.-Thc leprosy exhibits itself on the surface of the
skin, but it infects at the same tilne the marrow and the bones;
so much so that the external joints and parts of the system gra-·
dually lose their power, and some of them drop from the body
and give it a mutilated and dreadful appearance. From these
circumstances there can be no doubt that the disease originates.
and spreads it ravages' internally before it Inakes its appearance
on the external parts of the body.e

CHAPTER TIfE TJVE1VT1"--SEV-EJ.lTH.
1-4. (1) J otham, already for some time regent. Zadok, the·
priest, poss. a descendant of the famous priest of that nfLme. (2)
entered not, as ch. xxvi. 16-21. corruptly, see 2 Ki. xv. 32-

~o!~~kje. ~~. 2~; 35. (3) high gate, on the north of the temple. a Ophel, " the

name given to the southern swelling of the t81nple hill.~) b
built much, as its position was important for the defence of
the temple. (4) mountains, or the hill country. castles
and towers, defences to check and harass an invading:trmy.
venes bet.ween
'-'
tho central vn.1The 't'cJ'rlict ojpostc?'it;1j.-The kings and princes of the Oriental
Jeyof .Jerusalem regions are often subjected to trial after their decease by their
(t,ho Tyropccu.u) insulted and oppressed people, and~. punished according to the
nnd tho Kidron,
f'
or yalloy of .T eho- degree 0 theIr delinquency. ,Vhile the chosen people of God
shaphu.t."--Grove. were accustomed to honour in a particula,r manner the Inemory
Habits influence of those kings who had reigned over them with justice and
the
cbn.ruct~r clemency, they took care to stamp some mark of posthumous:
pretty much n,s disgrace upon those who had left the 'world nnder their disaI)11nOe1' currents
influence It ves- I)robation. The sepulchres of the J e'wish kings were at J erU8aflel, nn(l whether lem, where, in some appointed receptacle, the remains of their
they speed lIS on princes were deposited; and from the circumstance of these
~\~h~:~r o:et~,~~J being the cemetery for successive rulers, it was sa.id when one
our
progress, died and was buried there, tha,t he was gathered to his fathers.
their power is But several instances occur in the history of the house of David
not the less im- in which, on val'ious accounts, they 'were denied the honour of
pOl·tn,nt bccn.use b .
b :J
impercc11tible.
mng entom eel with their ancestors, and were deposited in SOIne
""{~. .
1 l't other place in J erusa.Iem. To Inark, 11erhaps, a !Treater deoo-ree of
" lClOUS
lIt)\ s ,
.
'-'
nro so grcn.t u. censure, tl18y were ta,ken to a small dIstance froln J erusa,lem, and
Rttl,in to humltn j laid in a, private tomb. U zziah, who had, by his presumptuous

b" The long, nn.rTowish, rounded
spo.,r, or promOlltory, who inter-

Cap. xxviii. 1-5.]
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attempt to seize the office of the priesthood) which was reserved
hy an express la \\ for the house of Aaron) provoked the wrath of
heaven, and been punished for his temerity with a. loathsome
::tnd incurable disease. " 'was buried mth his fathers in the field
of the burial \\hich belo!1ged to the kings; for they said, He is
a. leper." It was, undoubtedly, with a design to make a suitable
impression on the mind of the reigning monarch, to guard hinl
against the abuse of his power, and teach him respect for the
feelings and sentiments of that people for "hose benefit chiefly
he was raised to the throne, tha.t such a stigma was fixed upon
t.he dust of his offending predecessors. He "ns, in this manner,
resh'ained from evil, and excited to good, according as he was
fearful of being execrated, or desirous of being honoured after
his decease. This public mark of infamy was accordingly put
on the conduct of Ahaz: ,; They buried him in the city, even in
..Terusalem, but they brought him. not into the sepulchres of the
kings of ISl'ae1." c
!
5-9. C;:;) Ammonites, camp. ch. xxvi. 8. They prob. reTolted early in Jothmn's reign. wheat .. barley, their tribute
was paid in kind,a (G) prepared, or directed his ways.b (7)
his wars, as '/'. [); camp. 2 Ki. ~\". 37. (9) in the city of
David, i.e. in the usual kings' sepulchres. Ahaz, possessor.
Tlw power (If .Jotluun.-'\Ve have in this chapter-I. A history
of his reign. It may be taken "ith 2 Kings xv. 32-38. II.
,Ve have also a particular reference to his might. His reign was
marked by the buildings which he erected, and by the successful
·wars. III. But the chief thing to he noted is the secret of his
power: ,; He prepared his \'{ays before the Lord his God." For
prepared~ the margin would read established, and this implies
that he took care to have God's blessing upon him as he proceeded,
Stimulus to acltievc7Jlcl1t.-The leisure of Cms:1r was spent in
reading the history of Alexander the Great. Upon one occasion
his friends found him Imthing the book with tears. In deep
concern they asked him the reason why he wept. The reply was,
;: Do you think I have not sufficient C~Luse for concern, when
Alexander at my age rei~ed over so many conquered countries,
and I have not one glorious a~hievement. to boast?" So the
lives of the Apostles and the early saints may well be stullied by
us who n.re Ohristi::tns, that we may be fired by their exploits to
do grc:1ter deeds for God; and 1ye should mourn bitterly when
we comp:1re our sm:111 achievements 1vith His \vhom we call
}\Iaster and Lord, and who, before He had attained the years of
middle manhood, had performed deeds at 1vhich the stoutest
frames might quake and the most faithful souls might blush.
Comparisons such as these 'would first stir our gratitude that such
an example has been left us, and then fire our valour, that at the
enll our lives might not be mere empty names, but such as men
might gaze upon \\ith admiration, and seek to copy.

nature, and so
odions in themseh'"es. that evcrv
persorl actuateC!
by right reason
would avoid
them, though ho
were sure they
wonld be alwu,g
concealed both
from God and
mun, and had no
future
punishment
entailed
upon them."Cicero.

c Pa:rfoll .

end of the
reign of

Jotham

a "The productiveness of the
Ammonite
country in grain,
who is here inclicated, has been
remarked upon
as extraordinary
by modern trn.,ellers." - Spk.
Com.
b PI'. xxi. 29.

" Ho1iness consisteth not in a
cowl or in n garment of grey.
When God purifies the heart by
faith, the market
is sacred as well
ns the 1'anctuary.
N e it her r emaineth
there
any work or
pJace which js
profane." - Luther.

Without npplicntion the linest
tulents arc
worthless; anll
with it the humhlest are vnlu.nhle.

CII/IPTER TIlE TTVElvTY-EIGHTH.

D.C.7-H.

1-5. (J) not that which was right, camp. 2 Ki. xvi. 1- Ahaz
4. (2) ways .. Israel,a adopting the symbolic worship insti-, ~hcefhd~
tuted by Jeroboam. for Baalim, even admittinO' at last the an~ si~~ne
gross idolatries of Phamici:1. (3) burnt, ctC.,b th~ was a cha-l a 1 lii. xvi. 31; 2
Z 2
I
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rn.cteristic fen.ture of the worship of l'1010ch, the sa.vage god of
Ammon. the heathen, 'Le. the Canaanites. (4) every green
Ri. i. 2; 2 Ohr.
tree,
intilnating great extremes of superstition. (5) king of
x.xi. 6. xxii. 3,
Syria, Re::,i.n. C Damascus, .Ge. xiv. 15. king of Israel,
xxiii. 17.
b "The king Pellah, see.v. G.
seems to have
L-ike 80n, lUlOfa.tlwr.-In Ahn.z we have-I. A son who rebellecl
had u mania for
foreign religions. against the maxims of his father. Instead of carrying forward
The worship of the improvements that his father inaugurated, we find that he
Moloch was now inithtted an altogether new state of things. II. A father who
established
in
the ",aHey of ,vas devoid of natural affection towards his children. "He burnt
Hinnom, in a his children in the fire." III. The wicked sons of good fathers
spot known by may, one of these days, be fathers themselves; and the evil they
the name of
Tophct,
close have done "ill be repaid to them again.
A IjlJell-07'dm·C(ll{fe.-Taking a ride one day, Frederick, king of
nnder the walls
of J erus. There Prussia, surnamed" Old Fritz," espied an old farmer ploughing
the brazen statue
of the god was his acres by the wayside, and cheerily singing his Inelody. "You
erected, with the are well off," old man," said the king; "does this one acre on
furnace within, which you so industriously labour belong to you?" "No, sir,"
or at its feet, replied the old farmer, who knew not that it was the king; "I
into which the
children
were am not so rich as that. I plough by the day for wages." "How
thrown. To this much do you get?" asked the king. "Eight groschen a day,"
dreadful form of said the farmer. "That is not much," retlll11ed the king; ,: C:1n
human sucl'ifice
Ahaz guve the you get along with it?" "Yes, and have something to spare."
highest sunction " How is that? " The farmer smiled, and said, " 'Yell, if I Inust
by the devotion tell you, two groschen are for myself and wife, "rith two I pay
of one or more myoId debts, t,yO I lend a,yay, and two I give away for the
of his sons."Lord's sake." "That is a mystery which I cannot solve," reStanley.
Compo 2 Ki. xvi.3. marked the king. "Then I will solve it for you," sa.id the
c Compo 2 Ki. farmer. "I have two old parents at home, who kept 111e when I
xvi. 5; Is. vii. 1.
" There be many was ,vea.k and needed help; and, now tha.t they are wea.k a.nd
This is my debt, towa.rd which I pay
thut denl with need help, I keep them.
God's word a,nd two groschen a da.y. The third pair of groschen, which I lend
His religion us away, I spend for my children, that they may receive Christian
doth the buttcr!ly
with
the instruction. This will come handy to Ine and my wife when we
sweet flowers; get old. "With the last two gI'oschen I mainta.in two sick sisters,
nnd that is even whom I would not be compelled to keep; this I give for the
to dye their
The king, ,vell plea.sed with his answer, said,
wings with thcm, Lord's sa.ke."
that t hey may "Bravely spoken, oldman. Now I will also give you something
Fcem to be of a to guess. Ha.ve you ever seen me before?" "Never," said the
fuir painted colour: these thiok farmer. "In less than five minutes you sha.ll see nle fifty times,
Tha.t is a riddle
tllat holincss and carry in your pocket fifty of my likenesses."
consisteth in ,vhich I cannot unravel," sa.id the farmer.
"Then I will do it
oftcn ::m(l mucll for you," rejoined the king. Thrusting his Imnd into his pocket,
hcn,dng, how
little Rocver they and counting him fifty brand-new gold pieces into his palm,
pl'n,ctisc.
They stamped with his roya.llikeness, he said to the astonished farmer,
cn,n endurc thc who knew not wha.t was coming, "The coin is genuine, for it
sowing of n, Go ..
IDel',
n,lthongh also comes from OUT Lord God, and I anI His lxtyma.ster. I bid
[A groschen is equiva.lent to three-lmlfpence in
they rcn.p hut, you adieu:"
an Ephah." - 'J'. English money.]
J'im7lle.
6-10. ((i) son of Remaliah, 2 Ki. xv. 2t5. a slew .. day,
Pekah
and Zichri; these vast numbers of slain inclica,te a complete ront and panic.
Oded, the
(7) king's son, or brotl:wr, prob. a son of Joth:1ln. the house,
prophet
or palace. next to the king,b or chief councillor. The loss
a
Pclmh ap- of so In:1l1y great officers made this defeat a llationa.l cabmity.
l)carfl to hu \'c
c (9) Oded,
lIcon n,lmost (8) of their brethren, this aggrayated the distress.
better known hy c11. xv. 1, 8, poss. the same as Iddo,rl before the host, 'i.e. to
B.C. 741.
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D.C. 741.
llleet the returning 'dctors. reacheth .. heaven, an extravagant rage: and~ displeasing to God. c (10) with you, sins, his patronymic,
compo Christ's teaching, :llIat. vii. 1-;3.
Ben-Remalia7:,
A sense (!l Sil{fulllC8.'! a. PO(l(Z cm'}'ccfh'e of Nil passions Cv. 10).- than by his own
name.
I. Urge you to institute the proposed inquiry. 1. In reference proper
(Is. vii. 4, 5):'to the nation at large; 2. In reference to oursel,es in particular. Sp!.:. Com.
II. Point out the ends for ,,·hich it should be made. l. To make b Est. x. 3.
us estilllate' aright the distinguished mercies 'ouch sa f'ec1 t 0 us;
2. To moderate our resentments to OlIT offending brethren; cPS. IV'. :2, 13.
3. To stir us up to imitate the compassion of OlU' Goel. Learn- d 2 Ohr.lx. 29.
(1) To cult·i,ate the knowledge of OIU' own hearts; (2) To keep our i c Ge .. h-. 10. 11;
minds open to.conviction; (3) To follow instantly the convictions' Ez1rG·,~xR' eG.;X'lli.
O!~: ly
U.
of OlIT 0,\,11 mInds..'
See also .Le. X-",,\.
17u' .<iubs(:ription}'('('antcrl.-'; Bishop Jewel/' says Fuller, cc be- ~D, "12, ·13, -1G.
ing, by the violence of popish inquisitors, assaulted on a sudden liC. Simeon, .JI..:!.
to subscribe., he took a l)en in his hand . . and said, smiling-,
:. Have r. {\ r S am'ln,
.
~
you a mind to see ho\,; well I can 'write?!l and thereupon under- \i. 3i4; .Ahp.
'Writ their opinions. " Jewel, ho'Wever, by his cowarclly COlll- TCllison, .d Ser.
pliance, made his foes no fewer without and one the more, a 1G90.
1'. 10. Ed, Eroaclguilty conscience, within him. His life being waylaid for, -with hu],st, 305.
great difficulty he got oyer into Germany. Having a.rrived at "He who prays
Frankfort.. bv
the advice of some friends he made r~ solemn and as
he ought, will
.
en tleavour to
affecting recantation of his subscription, in a full congTegation li.... e as he prays.
of English Protestants, on a Sabbath morning, after having He who call li\'c
preached a most tender penitential sermon. .. It was:" said he, in sin, and abide
"my abject and cowardly mind and faint heart, that made my ~~t~:se o~~~~;~~~
'Weak hand commit this wickedness." He bitterly be'Wailed his ne,er prays us
fall; and, with sighs and tears, supplicated forgiveness of the he ought. A
Goel whose truth he had denied, and of the ChlITch of Christ, tru1y gracious
praying frame is
,yhic11 he had so grie,ously offended. The congregation were utterly i11consismelted into tears, and .; all embraced him as a brother in Christ, tentwitb the lo\e
yea, as an angel of God."
of, or reserve for,
OJ.

,.

finy sin,"-OlCtl/.

11-15. (11) deliver, etc.~ send them
(12) of the
heads, the patriarchal chiefs, who formed the king's council.
against, ctc.~ strongly feeling the shame of having their own
brethren in bondage. (13) hither, i.c. to Samaria. (14) left
.. spoil, yielded it to them to deal with as they pleased. (15)
by name, in '1'. 12. with the spoil, who was, of course, their
own national property. carried, etc., an indication of tender
considel'ateness. b city of palms, De. :XL'..~V. 3.
JIiRplrUWZ clc71Icnc!J.-The Duke de l\lontausier, preceptor to
the dauphin, son of Louis XIV.~ i~ said to have been the only one
of that monarch's cOlITtiers who had the COlITage to speak the
truth to him. 'When LOllis one day told him that he had pardoned
a man who had killed nineteen persons~ after having been pardoned for the first murder he committed, "No, sire," said
l\Iontausier, "he killed but one; your majesty killed the nineteen.'~ l\Iontausier was the first projector of the Delphin Edition
of t7l{~ Classics. The character of the l\1isanthrope of l\:Ioliere is
said to have been taken from him.c
back. a

16-21. (1 G) kings of Assyria; plural for singular. a Ref.
is to l'igZrdh-Pilr:scl'.b
(17) Edomites, takinO' advantage of
th~ w::r 'With Israel, this people cast off their yoke, and made a
rmd Into the country.c (IS) Beth-shemesh, Jos. xv. 10.
Ajalop., Jos. xix. 42. Gederoth, Jos. xv. 41. Shocho, 1 Sa.

Oded's
message
aJa.ii.13.
b :2 Ri. \'i. 22;

Pl'. xxv. 21,

2=Z;

Lu. vi. 2i.
"The record of
this act of compassion of these
Israeli te~: towards the cnptives of Judah is
to be noted as
n.fforciing n. refutation of the n.11egn.tion of some
modern critics,
tho. t the writer
of the ehron. was
swayed by partin.lity for J udab,
find by prejudice
n.gainst Israel:'
- n~ordSlcorth.
c Percy Allee.

Ahaz seeks
aid of
Assyria

a The ancient
versions
have
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[Cap. xxviii. 22-29.

xvii. 1. Timnah, Jos. xv. 10. Gimzo, Jimzlt, " a large village
in the maritime plain, about
m. fl'. Ludd (the ancient Lydda.)." cl
(19) naked,e lit. he harZ ca1lsed Uccntiol(87leSS in Judah. (20)
distressed., ctc., by taking he::tvy tribute, and not rendering the
help Ahaz wanted. (21) 'took away, etc., to make UI) the
tribute.
Tlw conduct oj Ahaz, in Ids dist1·css.-I. The evil imputed to
him. The very evil imputed to Ahaz, of trespassing yet more in
.
his distress, may be committed by us in our troubles. 1. By llldifference; 2. By obstin::tcy; 3. By murmuring; 4.' By despondency. That we may be afraid of ~ollowing the steps of
Ahaz, let us consider-II. The stiO"b ma fixed upon him. 1. There
is an extr::tordinary force and emphasis in the expression, "This
is th::tt king Ahaz;" 2. As the expression is emphatical with
re!lard to him, so it is most instructive with respect to us.
'-'
,Learn-(l) The great design of God in our troubles; (2) Our
duty under them.!
Empress Catherine's IW'l7lan'ity.-The empress C::ttherine 1. of
taken."-Rmolin- Russia canied humanity to a degTee seldom equalled in the
.son, thro' TVOl'd.s'lear-til.
history of nations. She' had promised that during her reign noe For the chn.- body should be put to death; and she kept her word. She was
mcter of the the first sovel'eign in modern times that ever showed this regard
Edomites,
see
were now condemned to serve
A m.1.. 11 ; E·ze. to the human species. ,,:M~alefactors
.
xxxv. 5; Ob. in the mines and other public works; a l'egulation not less
10-14.
l)rudent th::tn humane, since it renders their punishment of some
d Robinson.
e Hos. ii. 3, 10- service to the State. In other countries, they only know how to
13.
put a malef::tctor to death \vith the apparatus of an execution;
j C. Sim(oll, .M.A. but are not able to prevent the execution of crimes.a
g Percy Anec.
22-29. (22) that king Ahaz, compo expression Nu. xxvi.
continued
9. (23) gods of Damascus, Hadad, Rimmon, etc. a all Israel,
~~ass of
here for Judah. (24) shut up, so actually seeking to put an
end to the worship of Jehovah. altars in every corner, as if
~o se{G.2 Ri. xvi. he would secure the help of all the idol-gods. (25) several, or
"This mtty be separate. (26) written, ctc., 2 Ki. xvi.
(27) not into the
pn.rn.llclccl by sepulchres, as if he were an honoured king.
the pmycr of
Aha:.-.-I. 111e ch::tracter of Ahaz. 1. He was one of those
Un.millus to the whose iniquity is enhanced by the contempt of spiritual priviVcientine Juno,
and the custom leges; 2. His downward c::treer was rapidly progressive; B. He
of the Romans, re::tched the lowest point of human Qbduracy. II. 'l~he illustral'olated by 11a- tion he affords of the appalling po\ver of sin. 1. Evil habits
Cl'obius,theof tnteen- streng'th en b y In
. d u1gence ;~.
') Th e worId Incre::tses
.
tieing
I'ts power over
lary gods from its votu,ries as they advance in life; 3. Sinners of mature years
the cities with lose the lJerception of religious truth; 4. There is a limit to
who they were n.t Divine endurance, and hru:d. ened transgressors are often left to
war, by supplications n.nd vows." perish in their sin.
-Spi.". Com.
Ohm'leN 1. a11(Z 8t1'a;Oorrf.-None of aU those who attached
v. 22. William themselves to. the fortunes of Charles the First ,,,as more disR·ichm·(l.~oll, ii.lSG. tinguished tll::tll the l.1nfol"Lun::tte Earl of Stra.fford. The king
~)V. 2-1, 25. D,·. R. was not insensible of his services, and in the warmth of his
GOI'doll, ii. 51.';.
gratituc1e, swore, that while he 1lad power to help it, " not a hair
" Holiness, in t.ho of his head should be touched by the Parliament." 'When, at
B n.crcd
Scriptures, mcn.1]S It length, Str::tfford: by the able sUP110rt which he g::tve to the
hn.llowc(l Rtn.tc, n. obnoxious measures of the crown, brought upon himself the
full, entire, und general indignation of the people: when he vms impeached, conimpl1rtin.l com:ecrn.tion to the demncd, and cast into prison, anel when it seemed that nothing
Bervice und the but his dc::tth could appease the popular rage, the earl sent in a.
t be sin g u 1a r
number here.
b "E n t e r i n g
Syria at the head
of an army, he
fell first on DaIDascus, where
Rezin met him
in battle, and
was defeated and
slain. Next he
attacked Pekab,
~Lnd
the 2~ transjordanic tribes
were carried
away captive by
the conqueror i
and some cities
(e.g. Megiddon.nd
Dur) on the other
side Jordn.n were

2t
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letter to his l'oyallllast.er~ in which he magnanimoul=:J.y requested I
B.C. 741.
11im to forget the promise which he had made ~im, and to suffer use of God, {1,
his life to be taken. if by that me..'lns the public peace could be definite ~eparu
secm:ed. ,Yhutever impresssion this noble offer may have made tiOI?- and t.led~. ma d e llone on th
catlOn to and
HIS
upon Charles, It
' e ;z~
ileaTtl ess COlUii'lers aroun.d I purposes
him: who coolly m:ged that the full consent of Strafford ii? hIS pleasure, so ns
-own death, absolved his majesty from every scruple of conSCIence th,at to be otherunder '\vhie.h he mio'ht labour. The weak and irresolute Charles wlse ebmp!Oyded
.1-'
.
~
't'les, anel 'In"b reac.h 0 f th
wou ld e.... proe.at length
YIelded 0to th
' ese ImpoIuunl
,.e secrMion-a
~olel1ln promise which he had made, not to suffer" a hall' of hIS fll.nation." - lk.
head to be touched':' granted a commission to four noblemen to Jenkyn.
give their royal assent to the bill for the earl's attainder and b Pel'CY AnCL'.
execution. b

I

CHAPTER THE T1VE1{TY-}{IiVTlf.
1-6. (1) Hezekiah, .TdLOWk

stl'C71ptllCllS.
Zechariah,
the person mentioned Is. viii. 2. (2) right, his father's
extravagant idolan'Y seems to have induced in him a revulsion
()f feeling. (3) in the first,a ctc., at the earliest moment possible. repair them,b suggesting that Ahaz had damaged the
sacred building. (4:) east street, 01' east.ern court.c (5) the
filthiness, chiefly the relics of idolatry introduced by Ahaz. d
(6) turned their .backs, figlU'eior utterly neglecting and de,spising .
.All for the besi.-Bernard Gilpin, accused of heresy before
Bishop Bonnor, set out for London for trial. His favourite maxim
was, " All things are for the best. 11 Upon his journey, he broke
his leg. " Is all for the best now?" said a scornful companion.
" I still believe so," he replied. So it proved; for~ before he was
.able to resume his journey, Queen l\Iary died, and, instead of
going to London to he blu'lled, he retUl'lled home in triumph.
7-11. (7) shut up, ch. L.'\:viii. 24. (8) to hissing,a sec
nIic. vi. Hi. (9) in captivity, slavery. If Israel refused to
hold their brethren captive, other enemies would not be so particular.b (10) make a covenant, ent.er into an agreement;
~yee ch. xv. 12. This could be but the renewal of the old national
covenant. (11) negligent, the king was anxious for immediate
attention to the matter. chosen you, the family of Levi. c
J'ltc ,~lWl'{'8 of 8lJ/.-Among the first settlers of Brunswick, l\,1e.,
was Daniel l\lalcolm, a man of lmdaunted comage, and an inveterate enemy of the Indians. Early in the spring, he ventured
alone into the forest for the purpose of splitting rails, not apprebensive·of Indians so early in the season. 'Vbile engacred in his
work, and having opened a log with small wedges abo~t half its
length, he was surprised by Indians; who crept up, and secured
bis musket standing by his side. "Sungmnumby" said the
chief, "now me got you; long me ,\yant you; you long speak
Indian; long time ,\VOlTY him; me have got you now; look up
stream to Canada." "\Vell," said n:Ialcolm, ;; you have me; but
just help me open this log before I go." They all (five in nUlllb3r) af?reed. l\lalc~lm prepared a large wooden wedge, carefully
drove It, took out hIS small wedges, and told the Indians to put
in their finge:s to the partially clefted wood: and help pull it
,open. They dId: he then suddenly struck out his blunt wedge;

1)05S.

B.C. i2G.

Hezekiah
he begins
to reign
a Abib, or .J.Yis(l1l,

the month of the
passover.
b 2 Ki. x\'iii. 10.
H The court or
the priests wh.
fronted the eastern gate of the
temple."-Jamie-

C

SOll •

d 2 Ki. xvi. 15. '

he proposes
to restore
the worship
of God

a Comp, ] Ki. ix.
8; 2 Uhr. x-\:iV'.
lSi Je. xviii. IG,

xix. S, xx\'. 9,18,
xxix. ]8.
b
War
was,
doubtless, both
the first cause',
n.nd the everfertile source of
slavery, for the
theory of the
Asin.tics has always been, and
continues to be,
thn.t the conqueror has a
right to the life
!Lncl the property
ofthecollquered;
so thn.t the men
are mercilessly
put to the sword,
while the women
and children afC
reduced to
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and the elastic wood instantly closed fast on their fingers, and he
secured
them all.
slnvery." - Van
Lennep.
12-15. (12) Kohathites, Nu. iii. 27-31, iv. 2-15, 34-37.
c Nu. iii. G. viii.
Merari, Nu. xxvi. 57. a Gershonites, Nu. iii. ] 7-2o.h (13)
14, xviii. 2, G.
Elizaphan, Ex. vi. 22.(' Asaph, 1 Ohr. vi. 39. d (14) Heman,
the Levites 1 Ohr. vi. 33. Jeduthun, or Ethan, 1 Ohr. vi. 44. (15) sanctiprepare for
their duties fied themselves, Ex. xix. 10, 22.c
Cleanl'iness in RU8sia.-,The travelling part of our cGuntrymen
a. Nu. iii. 33-37, never fail to observe the striking contrast which the cleanlinessiv. 29-33, vii. 8. and comfort of England presents to almost every otller city or
b Nu. iv. 22-28, to\\rn in the world; but the meanest towns of France and
38-41, vii. 7, x. Germany are entitled to the epithets of magnificent~ in. compari17, xxvi. 57.
son with the cities of the interior of Russia. Charkow, a tmvn'
c Nu. iii. 30; 1 to the south of 1\'!oscow, the seat of a university and of a proChr. x~. s.
vincial government, is so encumbered with mud and filth that a
carriage
dra"rn by two strong horses often sticks fast in the
d See titles of
Psalms 1., lx..'dii. streets. "It would not be possible/' says 1\1. Klaproth, "to walk
-1 xxxiii.
through the dirt on stilts; but fortunately the weather was dry
during part of nly stay, and the mud became so fixed and com-Compo 1 Chr.
xxv. 1-6; 2 ChI'. pact, that we could ,valk over it withont sinking." He found it
necessary, however, to follow the established practice of wearing
V. l~.
very wide flIT boots, fastened over the knee with straps and
e28.1 Chr. xxiii. 27,- buckles. The etiquette is to take off these leg'
covers when enter~
ing a house; but it n"fay happen in this receptacle of wet and
f Percy .A7Icc.
filth, as was the case with 1\L Klaproth, that the boot will stick
so fast in the mud; as to oblige the wearer to brake the strap at
the knee, and leave the 'whole behind.!
B.C. 726.

16-19. (16) inner part, 'i.e. the temple building; all within
the porch; into the temple itself the Levites might not enter.n
of God
uncleanness, so long shut up, dust, etc., had gathered in the
a "Beginning holy house. Oomp. 'f. 5. (17) sixteenth day, taking eight
with the outer days for each portion of the work. There was a great deal of
courts, -that. of metal work to clean, etc.
(IS) altar, the great
brazen altar
the priests, and
~
t h n, t oft he before the porch. b (19) cast away, ch. xxviii. 24:.
p e °pIe, - tho
Clcanlin{'8s.-A gentleman advertised for a boy to assist him in
clen.nsingoftheso his office, and nearly fifty applicants presented themselves to him~
occupied S dn.ys, 0
ufter which they
ut 0 f the whole number, he, in a short time, se1ected one and.
setthcmsclYes to dismissed the rest. "I would like to know," said a friend, " on
P.u rify the inte- what ground you selected that boy, who had not a single recom£~~i\d~U,~e~~ ;~~ mendation." "You ~re mi~taken," said the gentl~man:" he had'
nllowcd to enter a great many. He wIped Ins feet when he came In, and closed
within tho walls the door after him, showing that he is carefu1. He gave up his
of~he temple, tho seat instantly to a lame old man showinO' that he is kind and
Pl'lcsts hrought
.
'
b.
nIl tho sweep-I thoughtf~ll. He took off Ins cap when he can!-e ill, and a.~swer.ed
ings out to the my questIOns promptly and respectfully, shOWIng that he IS polIte
1)10reh ,
where and gentlemanly. He picked up the book which I had purposely
tcei
ley
wero
re- 1alC
'1 upon tI'f!
ld
.... ed hy the
18 001', anc1
rep
ace ' t
1 on tl18 t a bl e, Wh'l
1 e a 11 th e
Ley ito s, all d rest stepped over it or shoved it aside; and he waited quietly forthrown ~nto the - his tlITn, instead of pushing and crowding, showing he is honest
,brook .hedron." Iand orderly. "'hen I talked with him I noticed that his clothes
-Ja1/luson.
f' 11y b rU8h ed , l'
. .In nIce
. ord er: an d l'
b 2 m. xvi. 14, Vi.' were care--u
n8 1U111'
118 t eetl1 as
1'. 17.
])r . .T. white as milk; and when he wrote his na.me, I noticed that hisNetchc!', iii. .un. finger-nails were clean, instead of being tipped with jet, like
Clcn.u]mess
d some I'ttl
. k et . D on 't you caII
elegn.nco ofIS tho
the iI tl lat I
lan
1
e f e11ow,s .In th e blue Jac
poor.
those things letters of recommendation? I do, and I would give.
the priests
cleanse
the house

I

C~tp. ~i:s:.

20-31.]
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more for what I can tell about a hoy by u~ing my eyes ten
minutes than all the fine letters you can bring' me.:'

n.c.

i~G.

20-26. (20) early, the very next morning after receiving ~ezekia1?-'s
information that the cleansing 'work was clone. Setting example sill-offenng
of the earnestness in God's ser\lce who He demanded, '1'. 11. a "The bullocks,
, .,
f th e Cl.
-ty, h e',' ou.ld not ·"~lt
· · t,0 oa.
0" th
.'. ~
rams, ana lambs
n:~ers 0
er. th e I.epre~en-I
were for burnttab\'es of the natlOn. (21) SIn offenng,a Le. IV. 14:. HIS blunt- offering, the 11eoffering is spoken of in 'IT. 24:, 27. (22) sprinkled, Le. viii. I g.oats ~lo~c for
1-:1:. 15. b (2;3) laid their hands, Le. i. 4:, iv. 15. 24. (2~1) all IsBln
t-,Oflenn g ."er, leall
Israel. this tBTIn is frequently used for the kingdom of Judah BTl
.d
f
only. Hcz. may hn,\,e intended spiritual senice on behalf of n,11 the ~~cr~~c!rre~_
Jeho\,ah's people. (23) according, dc., 1 CIll'. xxv. 1; 2 Chr. del'S this imp~oY. 12.
(2G) instruments, 1 ChI'. x.~iii. 5.
babl~. The SID:
'·.L7
t t'llIP 1C-lI:0l'SllIP
l'
b11 LT
7' 7
Tllere are offerlD
e • who was,
R e,'; t o)'a .L·
t lOll (If (lit'
L{':::C It W I l . to make the ,,01'three things in particular to which "-e call attention. I. Their shipper acceptnumerous sacrifices. II. Their joyful praises. At the close of able in the sight
tha ~ solemn !3'2rvice we particularly notice-III. Their reverential ~~ e~~~i e~l"~)i~,
obelsance. c
burnt - ofiering,
RCl'071ciliatimu:, etc.-The word" atonement" occurs only once who Wits. it 1'0.in the English i{e\Y Testament. viz. in Rom. v. 11. The Greek pre~ent~tlveseli-1 tl,1U:j" Icn
. d ere
. d OCCllI;:,
.~
' . .In Rlorn. Xl.. 1;-.), and ....') C·
'\. ore
agmn
or. V. decltCittlOn
worshipperof the
to
lS~ In. and is there translated :; reconciling, reconciliation." In God's
ser'dce.
a \'crbal form it occurs in Rom. v. 10: 1 Cor. viii. 11 ; 2 Cor. V. Hence it is best
'~h th
. ,c_ d'~np.?
E h .. 1(l), n,n d Hez.
to consider that
18 -:-')0',an d "'!Lo.
,e at·t·lCIe apo VIe~e
commenced
Col. 1. 20. 21 : whIle another form, dwl1atto. IS found In l\Iatt. V. with an unusual2J. W11at is'the radical meaning' of these terms? The English 1~ c?ll1preh?n,yord ,; atonement" expresses, I suppose, the state of ,; being at slve sJI1-offerlpg
t 0 f l)elng
'
one, .. anc1".. reconCl'1'In.t'·lOn .,. th e s t n,e
cn,11eCl~ "t
'oge,th e1' to
of atone
the forslUS·
people
again;" while 7:atallagc signifies the state of ,; being made or etc."-Spk. Com.'
becoming ,,,holly another thing." Tlle phrases to " be at one," b He. IX. 21.
to "call together agn,in,' , and to "be made or become ,,,holly c C. Simeon, M.11.
another thing':' hn,ve their sepn,rn,te and distinct shades of cl BiblicaT J.Yotes
meaning.cl
and Queries.
,

"

.

'

I

0'

Hezekiah's
27-31. (27) the burnt offering, either tlmt mentioned burntV. 21, or the regular morning- sacrifice.
(28) singers sang, offering
some anthem specially composed for the occasion. (29) bowed
themselves, in a solemn n,ct of worship. (30) with gladness, v. 30. DI'. E.
]flWkholls.e,ii.ii.
i.e. praises o'f a c1leerf u 1 ch aracter; psalms f ull of thanksgiving
and triumph. (31) thank offering, Le. vii. 12.
D. B.
v. 31.
,Jfte}, r:o njil'm at ion.-Consider-I. The act in which you lmve Baker, IIJG.
engaged.. 1. A solemn act; 2. A reasonable act; B. An inevoca.ble
. t 0 b e perf ormee1. T he act a C. Simeon, ,JI.A.
. h ye t remams
1 t y W 1llC
nc t . II . Th e (u
in wbi<:ll you hn,ve this day been engaged must be-I. Continued: "Aspirations
2. Progressive. Applicn,tion:-(l) To the young- we commend the after the holyT 0 the more ac1vn,nceCl1 we commend tion
thy only
fispint· 11; (9)
counse I 0 f H eze1na
in which
the
a
his admirn,ble exn,mple.
human soul can·
COll8t:cration to Gorl.-An incident in the history of ancient be assured that
Rome may furnish an illustrn,tion of thn,t full liberty n,nd entire. ~ee~Vi;~ith ne(~~~
ness of heart which fornl the act of acceptable surrender to the appointment."Lord. 'When the people of Colln,tin, were neO"otia.tin o· n,n un- Maria jJf'lntosl!.
CO!1C1itional ca.pituln,Gion to the Romans, EO"eri~1s, on tl~e pn,rt of I •
. d f h
0,
"SlDC1' aloud old
tb40 nL?m~nS, .
m.CJmre 0 t e ~~nba~sadors, "Are the people of song~ the preCollatm In th,o:;u own power?' "When an affirmn,tive answer cious music of'
was given, it ",vas next inquired, c; Do you deliver up yourselves. the heart!"the people of Collatin" YOlU city, yOlli' fields, yOUI' wn,ters, your lroJ'(lSlcal'th.
I
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7J LiVl/, quoted by
Bridges On Ps.
c:r:ix.

the order of
the service
,completed
-a

[Cap. xxx. 1-5.
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See

2

Ki. xvi.

10-16.
-0 Le. iii. 16.
If you wish

to
know Christ n.s
your Sn.viour you
must behold
Him, by the eye
-of fn.ith, hanging
on the cross, an
:a.toning sacrifice.
"Satisfaction is
,the more specific
term; ntonement
is the reconcilia~tion of God to
man by the death
of His Son. Satisfnction expresses
the relation
which the work
,of Christ sustains to tho demnnds of God's
]n.w and justice,"
-A. A. Hodge.
,C 1V1dtecl'os,~.

boundaries, your temples, your utensils, all your property, divine
and human, into my power, and the power of the Roman people 1"
"vVe sUlTender all." "And so," said he, " I accept you." b
32-36. (32) burnt offerings, who were wholly devoted to
God. In some kinds of sacrifices part of the victim belonged
to, and 'was consumed by, the worshipper.
(33) consecrated things, the burnt-offerings, the things wholly
devoted. (34) too few, prob. many had yielded to idolatry, and
these would not readily accept the new reforms of Hezekiah. a
(35) the fat, this had to be burnt.b (36) suddenly, imlnediately
on his coming to the throne. It could not have met with such
general acceptance if God had not prepared the Ininds of the
people beforehand.
Atonement for 8'in.-A certain man on the l\falabar coast,
having inquired of various devotees and priests, how he might
make atonement for his sins, was directed to drive iron spikes,
sufficiently blunted, through his sandals ; and on these spikes he
was enjohned to place his naked feet, and to walk about four
hundred and eighty miles. If, through loss of blood or weakness
of body, he was obliged to halt, he might ,,,ait for healing
and strength. He undertook the journey, and while he halted
under a large shady tree, ,vhere the Gospel was sometimes
preached, one of the missionaries came and preached in his
hearing from these words: ,: The blood of Jesus Christ clean seth
from all sin." While he was preaching, the man rose up, threw
off his torturing sandals, and cried out aloud, "This is what I
want; " and he became a lively witness that the blood of Jesus
Christ does indeed cleanse frOln all sin. c

CH.APTER THE TIIIRTIETII.

D.C. 726.

1-5. (1) Ephraim and Manasseh,a the leading tribes of
:Hezekiah
proclaims
the northern kingdom. (2) second month, the proper time
·the passover was the./il'st month. b (3) at that time, 'Le. at the proper time.
,a "This was bo- Hez.'s accession to the throne seems to have taken place in the

fore the cn,ptivity
of tho Ten 'l'ribes, first month of the eccles. ren.r. (4) the thing pleased, the
who clid not talre arrangement made for the second month. (15) all Israel, Hez.
plnce till the must have been on friendly terms '\vith Hoshea,'" or he would not
-¥:i~;~en"Yfr~~g ~~ havE' permitted Hez.'s Inessengers thus to pass thro' the country.
Ismel, wh, wn.s of a long tim'e, or 'in/ull 1l-1I1ubeJ's.
the sixth year of
JIc::ck'ialt's :::C{l,llo1' the .f! lOJ'J/ (If Gorl.-Influence n, talent of vast
;?~~~ld!~h'10~,K~ importance; often abused where it exists in the highest degree.
1F"ord$!C01'th.
I. 'l'he efforts he used in the service of God. 1. The object he
.•
]
r:
soue:ht
to accomplish was one of the hi!tbest importance ., 2. The
'-'
7) N U. lX, - 0 .
,c "Hosben. is de- way in which he endeavoured to accomplish his end was peculiarly
s c r i he cl n. s, amiable and praiseworthy. Let us proceed to contemplate,~~:;h r~~~~ct~ II. The success with which those efforts ,"ere attended. 1. Some
_3'et morc fn.vcur- only mocked nis mess:l,ge; 2. Some, however, complied with his
ably disposed to exhortations,cl
religious
Zeal J-1m, {]orl.-" I know," says l\fr. Fenner, " an old man that
thn.n
nny liberty
of his
predecessors used constantly to go to the labourers in the fields, and talk to
,since tbo sepnrn.- them about religion as they were reaping and working. He
ion of tll~!dDl?- would go to men's shops where he was acquainted, and stir
t~~ght t~S b~ them up to the care of their souls; and, by this means, brought
;thc meaning of, about forty men and women to seek for heaven, who before had
<-'

4

1

(~ap.

xxx. 6-22.]
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no 1110re care that way. than if they had been a companv of
beads. '\Vouldst thou ~ot be glad to do good? Thou wilt ne,er
'be able to do it, except thou be zealous. Paul had 'women and
-sundry private Clu'istians who laboured with him in the Gospel.
This-this-beloyed, wonld cause religion to thrive here amongst
usl"c
.
..
t
6-12. (G) posts, runners, couners.a 2 K1. Xl. 4. remnan
of you, several Assyrian inyasions had already been made~ and
port.ions of the people had been remo\ed. b kings of Assyria,
Pul and Tiglath-Pile~er. (7) like your brethren, the 2-t
trans-Jordanic tribes; 1 Chr. v. 2G.
(8) stiffnecked, Ex.
xxxii. 9.(' yield yourselves, lit. !lite tlte lWllrl. d (9) gracious,
ctc.~ E:s:. xxxiv. G. (10) Zebulun, in the e:s:treme north of the
,conntry. laughed, etc., 2 Chr. xxxvi. IG.e (11) divers,
·<:ertain individuals. (12) one heart, a lmited national feeling.
J1IaJ/assch~s ']·cjJcllfance.-From the wOl'ds before us we seeI. The means by which l\Ianasseh was brought to repentance.
II. The way in 'which his repentance showed itsel,f. III. The
1'1
d'Issue 0fro
ITh
.
.
JJ eS:3e
tIt. L
·earn-.
e 'Importance 0 f ImproVIng
-ordinances; 2. The use and benefit of afflictions; 3. The wonderful mercy of our God.!
Df'la!lcrl ')'('jJC71tallcc.-Some reject repentance as a legal and
needless thing; some counterfeit and dissemble it; some mistake
it; but most neglect and delay it. :Mistakes and delays are two
great impediments to it, yet more persons delay than refuse it.
-Our passage to heaven is dangerous; we either split on the rock
of presumption, or fall into the gulf of despair; and all delays
~Te grounded either in despair or presumption.
The former
.arises, either from a sense of the greatness of sin as unpardonable; or a fear of the loss of. time, as irrevocable: the latter is
grounded either on the length of God's patience. the greatness
·
.
the h ope 0 f Iong l'f
h
. f·
.
,0f II
- IS mercy,
1 e, t e pow~r 0 repentmg
~t pleasure, or the examples of those that fOlmCl mercy upon a
late repentance.!?
13-17. (13) in the second month, sec on 1'. 2. (14) the
altars, ch. Lx.viii. 24, 25. (15) ashamed, :; were put to the
blush by the fonvardness of the laity."a The special reference
may be to those priests, etc., who had delayed joining in these
reforms. into the house, into the priests' court, not within
the temple building. (16) of the hand, etc., the Levites being
obliged to help in slaying the numerous victims. b (17) had the
charge, bec. these unsanctified people could not do it for
themselves.
Real ,]·cjJcntance.'\That better can we do, than, to the place
Repairing where He judged us, prostrate fall
Before Him l'everent. and there confess
Humbly our faults, and pardon beg, with tears
'\Vatering the ground, and with our sighs the air
Frequenting, sent from hearts contrite, in sign
Of SOlTOW unfeigned, and humiliation meek '? "c

n.C.726.

the mitigating
clause in his
character. 2 lii.
xvii. 2."-.TamieSOli.

d O. Simcon, M.A.
(5 lJ7dtccross;

Hezekiah
sends posts
through
the land
a 2 Sa. xviii. 1932; 2 Ohr. xxx.
10; .Ter. li. 31;
Job ix. 25, 26.
" In Persia fl, regular system of
courier!> was first
or g u,ni s ed."AYl'e.

b2Ki.xY.I9,20;
1 Ohr. V. 26.
"This passage by
no means implies
thu,t the fuJI of
Su,mariu,
u,n d
fiml1 ca.ptivityof
the Israelites had
as yet taken
place:'-Spk. Com.
c De. X. 16.
dRo. vi.13; xii. 1•
e Is. xvii. 3-11;
Hos. V. ]-4.
v · S..; P. Henry,
I S .:)ers. 31V; T.
Boston, iii. 397.
f C. Simeon, M.A.
f) Fra1/cis Fuller.

the feast of .

~he passover
ept

a Words/eorth.
b 2 Ohr. xxix. 22,
34.
Though at presentyouhu,venot
the sweet assurunce of acceptu,uce in your
heart, it does
not
therefore
follow that u,U
your sins u,rc not
blotted out by

tfO~d ~[c~~~~S
c Milton.

18-22. (IS) otherwise, 'i.e. not in strict accordance with Hezekiah

j\Iosaic rules. The uncleanness specially applied to tho'se who prays for
hud journeyed to the passover from the districts of Israel. (19) imperfect
.J?repareth his heart, so is sincere; heart-clean, though not worshippers
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ceremonially clean.

B.O.726.

(20) healed, "vaTdoned their uncleanness,
Poss. Isaiah brought some message to this
effect.a (21) seven days, Ex. xii. 15, xiii. 6. loud instrurnents, such as suited triumphant pTaise. (22) good knowledge, the correct and acceptable manner of Divine' service.
.c"
f
t" b
rnak"lng conJ.esslon,
0 pas SIn.
GO(Z'S condescension to the 1tJJ1'ight.-EaTly part of the reign of
Hezekiah. I. The leading feat.ures of this history. They aTe
twO. 1. The jealousy of God respecting His own ordinances and
appointments;' 2. The condescension of God towards the upright, under their manifold shortcomings and defects. II. The
leading'
instructions .to be derived from it. 1. That we are not to
'-'
confide in duties, because we perform them as well as we can;
2. Nor to be discouraged from duties because we cannot perform
them as well as ,ye would. c
P7'c1JIatm'e encoll'l'a..(l(}1Jlent.-A
young man under deep con.
viction was led to confess conversion before it occurred. His
sinful habits still held sway over him; and the horrors of his
soul were greater than ever. He said, ,: Those Christians who
t ne
. d to h
I well,
d
d B ut
e p me meant
an thoug1It I was converte.
it was rushing me through. I kne,,, there ,yas a distance still
bet\V"een me and God,-something to come I had not found.
And, oh ! how much I suffered before I lifted from the depths of
despair my cry, 'Jesus, help me !' "
23-27. (23) other seven days, in imitation of Solomon~s
feast at the dedication of the temple. a (24) did give, comp.l Ri.
viii. 62.b
(20) congregation .. Israel, Israelites who had
settled in the land of Judah when idolatry was introduced into·
Israel. strangers, those responding to the invitation of Hez.
(26) since, etc., compo what is said of Josiah's passover, 2 Ri.
xxiii. 22, 23. (27) blessed, Nu. vi. 2,1-26.
Delight 'in ordinances.-'\Ve have here-I. A most valuable
record. Notice-I. The feast appointed; 2. The observance of
it; 3. Its continuance; and who does not see in this-II. A most.
instrnctive lesson-I. To the higher ranks of society; 2. To the
community at large?c
1V07'dl71 ?1:07'skippcl's.-A man is not to be supposed to be less.
a worldly man because when the Sabbath-day comes round he
knows it. Nay, it may be his wish ~o rear his fa.mily religiously;
it may be decorous, in his thought,' every morning to gather his
honsehold about him, and go through the ritual service of worship; he may be a constant attendant at church; he may be not
only a supporter of religious institutions, but a believer in their'
efficacy on the community; he mu.y observe all religious usages;and yet his supreme purpose may be worldly. For no one of
these things interferes with that purpose. The Sabbath does not
interfere with it; the church does not interfere with it ; moralities
do not interfere with it; and so long as the ruling tendency of
his soul to build himself up in world1y things is unmolested, he
has no objection to moralities. Indeed, there are many reasons·
why he prefers to appear strictly moral, while yet he is thoroughly
a disciple of mamnlOn. d

a Oomp. 2 Ri. and overlooked it."
xb::. 20, xx. 5.
b Ezra x. 11.
c Simeon, .M.A.
vV. 18,19. ])r. B.
77
tt, u"1 ; J.• 1•
Aellne
S. Celle}'ie1', 424;

]{nox, vi.
337.
As in the body
dise!1ses a,re inca,pa,ble of cure
till :you discover
the nature of
them j so it is
with rega.rd to
tbe soul. 0 Lord,
Sho1~0-_.
n:;omy])self!
vV.
r. T.
Preston, Safllts'
11Ijil'lnities, 1638;
T . .iJIanton, iii. pt.
2, 23 ; ])1'. J.
OrtOll, i. 2D2; R.
P. Buddicom, ii.
32i.
v. 22 ... ])r. S.
])}'. O.

c

StCllllet, 11. 26t1.

the prieE!ts
~re~::h~tes
people
a 1 Ki. viii. 65.

b 2 C11l'. xxxv. 7,
8.
c C. Simeon, Jf.A.
~'. 27.
G. Hicks,
J'/ircc Treatises,
141.

"And looks commercing with the
ski(>s, tby rapt
soul sitting in
thine CY08."Jlfiltoll.

"ITo only f';ees
well who sees
the whole in the
parts, a.nd the
p!1rts
in
the
whole. I lmow
but three classes
of men: tbORO
who
seo the
wbolo, tbosewho
sec but a part,
and those who
sec
both
togctber."-Lat'a{cl'.
d II.

W: Beecher.

[Cap. xxx. 23-27"
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eH.APTER TI-IE THIRT1T·FIRST.
1-4. (1) all Israel, the entire congregation, inflamed ,,-ith I Hezekiah
zeal. in Ephraim also, this conld only have been in some I Pdut1s down d
.
...
f R- osh ea, every", C1-t·1es, th"IS illd'1- '1professe~
0 atry an
portIons
of the t€r:'l~Ol"y
0
cates that the captlnty ,\yas not yet accomplIshed. (2) courses, for worship
as laid dmYTI by David. a of the tents, or camp.b (3) king's of God
.. ,
portion, (. the royal contribution from the Iring's demesnes and a~.
ChI'.
XXllI. G,
XXIV. 1.
TE?:Vennes. c (4:) encourage d , or support,e d w hil e set apar t t 0 b" The square
Div. sernce.
I?uclosnre, with
EarJ/('stness lI(,f-dful fo S/lCc('.~..::.-Lord Brougham, in his Auto- I Its ~utes n;ncl
·
7
E 1'8kin
'th w h om h e was on statIons,
lts
1Jlograplly
speaki'
- ng 0 f th e.;
- es, WI
"'uards and porterms of intimacy in early life; remarks, (; Both these eminent tel'S, its reliefs,
men impressed upon me, as the first of qualities in an advocate, its '0 l' de r I y
that to :vhich they owed their ?wn g~eat ~uccess,-the s.acrificing ~~Ja~~e~a~~:~
e,erytlung t-o the cause, and Indulgmg In no one tOPIC, or any nucle. or tent. of
illustration, or any comment, or e,en in a phrase or a word, that the grea,~ comdid not directly and manifestly serve the cause in some material m?'dndter 1ll thhe
., 1ar. Th'IS rn Ie perh aps applies to a II tIl
f illle sSe .verYillUC
IJartlcu
. e d epar,+.....~
lJLUent sOl'
in b'l e d a
eloquence; but it is of paramount importance, nay~ an absolute c..'tmp." - Spk.
olJligation, and of necessity to be obeyed in the conducting of a Com.
"
cause before any tribunal, even before a popular assembly."
~!c~~;,rsC::~lC~r~
5-10. (5) honey, or dates. the tithe, Le. xxvii. 30.a (6) x..~ii. 27-2D.
by heaps, or as Reb. heaps, ileal'S. (7) seventh month, who the offering
would complete the harvesting. b (S) they blessed, rendered fi~:~uits
thanksgiving for such grace from God, and such liberality in
the people. (~)) questioned, whether all that he saw was for a Ex. xxii. 2D;
store, beyond immediate necessity. (10) Azariah, ch. xxvi. 17. De. xviii. 1-4;
Popula}' ::cal fm' GorZ.-In a communication, dated October 2, N e. xiii. 12.
ISH: the Rev. John Cowan, missionary in Jamaica, writes:I; They
began
.(; The people have come to-day to carry materials for the chlU"ch. bbefore
Pentecost,
I have been remar1..-ing the difference between the manner in and ended at
which they perform their work now, and in the days of slavery. Tabernacles," In those days, they were often employed in the same kind of IT''o/·dsu:ortli.
work. The manner in which they walked was indescribableonce ennot faster than half a mile in an hOlu'. I remember also. that "When
th u siasm has
those who "\,-ere thus employed were young people who, other- been turned into
'wise, would have been sprightly and active. It was sickening ridicule, eyeryto see them. Now, the people are as agile and active as if they thing is undone,
moncy
had never tasted of the cup of slavery. Just now, old and yOlmg except
and power."are passing and repassing with a step so smart and sprightly Corinne.
that it does one's heart good to see them. Their movements are
as fast as those of willing workmen in Scotland, Such a change, c Whitecross.
even in this respect, has the removal of the load of slavery
effected." c '
L

11-19. (11) chambers, prop . .<JtOJ·e-lwuses, ,q1'anaJ'ies. Some
of the chambers built round the temple may have been used for
this purpose. a (12) faithfully, honestly: not appropriating
nny of the store to common uses. (13) overseers, keeping
watch over, and directing, the workmen employed. (14) most
holy things, Le. vi. 17. (15) cities of the priests, their
places of residence: all received their support by careful distribution of the tithc. b (16) besides, etc., the meaning of this t·.

Hezekiah
provides
storechambers·
a 1 Ri. vi. :;;
N e. xiii. 4, 5.
b "Officers were
appointed to distribute equal ro.-

3GG '
B.C. 726.

tions to all in
the, cities of the
priests who, fro
age or other
reasons,
could
not repair to
the temple."Jamieson.
c Compo Nu. iv. 3,
viii. 24; 1 Ohr.
Luii.27.
"Blind zeal is a
sword in a madman's hand. No
persecutor like a
con sci e n t ious
one. "-Flat'el.

Hezekiah's
thoroughness in the
service
of God
(( 2 Ki. xx. 3; Is.
XXXviii. 3.
2].
]Jr. S.
Clarke, 85;
W.
Enfield, ii. 176;
J. Jiezo7ett, iii.
435; C. lieurtley,
i.220.
b O. Simeon, M.A.
" Let us take
]leed we do not
somet.imes call
thlLt zeal for God
and His GO!~peI
which is nothing
else than our
own tempestuous and stormy
pnssion.
True
zeal is a swee t,
heavenly,
and
gcn t.le flame,
which ml1keth
us I1ct.ive for
God, but alwn.ys
within the
sphero of love."
-Oud/oorlli.
'l'.

D.C. 713.

Sennacherib
invades
Israel
a " On tbe AR1'lY-

rinn monnment,

called 't.he TayJ 0 r c y 1 in (1 e r,'
Sennacherih
gives an aee. of
this wa1'."WordslVorth.

II, CIIRONICLES.

Cap. xxxii. 1-5".

is that the Levites while in attendance at the temple received
their rations there. (17) Levites from twenty years, priests
entered on their office at BO.c (IS) set office, or business with
who they were entrusted. (19) in the fields, not dwelling in
towns.
lT/7lat ~eal f07' God can do.-It is recorded of John Knox, the·
noted Scottish Reformer, that during the la~t year or two of his
life he persisted in preaching when really he was not equal to·
the exertion. Entering the chm~eh, his appearance would move
the compassion of all; for it was with difficulty he could raise
himself into the pulpit, even when assisted by others. Gathering
strength and becoming animated as he proceeded, before the·
close he seemed not only as vigorous as formerly, but smllassed
most preachers in his power and fervour. So that, as one said, in
his earnestness, "he was like to ding the pulpit into blads,"that is, to beat it to pieces.
20-21. (20) good, etc., acting as a servant of Jehovah.
(21) to seek his God, or the favour of his God. all his.
heart, sincerely, and earnestly. a
He::eltiaJ,}s clla?'actm'.-I. The character of Heze~iah as here:
drawn. 1. The objects of his attention; 2. The manner of his
exertion: 3. The issue of his labours. II. The instruction to be
gathered' from it. 1. The extent of our duty; 2. The proper
mode of engaging in: it; 3. The certain issue of our endeavours.
Reflections:-(l) How rare is this character; (2) How honom'able·
is this character; (B) How blessed is this character.b
Self-erca?nination.-The Rev. Thomas Halyburton was :tn
eminent and useful minister of the Lord Jesus. In the year
1708 he framed the following questions, by which he appears
frequently to have examined himself :-.AJ:.e daily sins of infirmity searched out, considered, and luourned over? Is care
taken to exercise faith distinctly, in order to the pardon of theln?
Is peace taken, 'when not powerfully spoken by the Lord? Doth
the impression of the necessity and excellency of Christ's blood
decay? Are the experiences of its efficacy as distinct as ever?'
Am I formal in God's 'worship, secret or public? Do I take due
care to educate my family? Are afflictions observed, and duly
improved? AIn I duly concerned for my fiock, and single and
diligent in prayer for them, visiting the sick? Have I a due
sympathy with afflicted saints and bhtuches? Do I motu'll over
the sins of the times? Do I hear the voice of God's rod, calling
me to a deadness to the world, to my dearest relations. and even
to life itself, and to preparation for death, and spirituality in
duties?

CIlAPTER THE THIll T1T-SEC01{D.
1-5. (1) Sennacherib, 2 Ki. xviii. lB. fenced cities,a those
repaired by Jotham, ch. L""-vii. 4. (2) against Jerusalem, a.s.
the capital city. (3) stop the ""raters, or hide them, so as to
secure a supply of water to the bcsieged. b (4) the brook, ,; not
the Kidron, but the natural watercourse' of the Gihon, who ra.n
down the Tyropreall valley" c t~ce v. ill. (5) strengthened,
cic., by fortifying the city, and preparing weapons, etc. mills,
1 Ri. ix. 15.

II.

Cap. ;:,xii, 6-8.]
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.J[(n/fl8,~('h's ,\'i n.-I. Its natlITe. 1. Open: in sight of Lord; this
B.C. i13.
true of all sin; God sees, 2. Defiant; carried idobtry into b I: Hez:s pIau
the temple. \\'"e may make the house of God n. place for idol- was to coyer tho
worship. 8. Scornful; not without an example of wbat God has fountain - heads,
done to similar sinners (comp. 't'. n). \Ve hn.ve many examples so. h that thbey
'
II . It~,::; consequence:;.
" 1_. Corrup
. t pIac
. t'Ices. !lug
t not by
e
o f G~o d ~,..: :; anger. a tSIn.
rlisco\"cred
His people Cr. n). One sinner c1estroyeth 111uch good. 2. Hardened the enemy, and
hearts (v. 13): :; To-day if ye will hear His -voice," etc. III. Its to carry the
l)lmi:::hment. 1. "\Vhole nation suffered Cr. 10) ; war. etc. 2. nIa- water by sub--.
. .
.
"1'
termnean channasseh, the chIef offender, a fngltlve: a captrve, an eX! e, In great nels oroipes into
distress of mind. Learn :-(1) Though hand join in hand, etc.; Ithe citY."-.Tamic(~) Be SlITe your sins will find you out.
SOli.
,Siloam's strram .-That stream which flowed from Siloam is,, I c SpI'. Com.
presnlUe~ the brook that Hezekiah speaks of: which in the time
of the crusades wns not attempted to be stoppecl up. ,Vhat the There are two
ways by who the
causc of that was ,ye are not told. but it seems the ,Yaters of heart
may be
some springs without the city were conveyed into Jerusalem at filled "with o,erthe time; and thnt Solomon in his reign had atteml)ted to do the mu~hsorrow;"
the one, when it
like, and had effected it as to part of the ,vawr of the SJ.Jrings is
too full to exof Bethlehem. It ,'\-as no wonder, then. that Hezekiah should press its misery
think of introducing the waters of Siloam in like manner into and seek relief in
the city in order at once to deprive the besiegers of its waters, prayer; the other,
when sin is moreand benefit the inhabitants of .Jerusalem by them. Probably it looked
at than
was done ill the same manner that Solomon brought the waters the Sa. 'dour.
of Bethlehem thither, that is, by collecting the water of the
spring or springs into a subwlTaneous reservoir, and from thence: The Datural man
is made up of'
by a concealed aqueduct, conveying them into Jerusalem, with e\'il;
it is his
this difference, that Solomon took only pal't of the Bethlehem element: he may
water, leaving the rest to flow into those celebrawd pools which abstain from it
outwardly, but;.
remain to this day; whereas Hezekiah turnecl all the water of in
wardly he 3.1Siloam into the city, absolutely stopping up the outlet into the ways likes it.
}Jool, and filling it up with earth, that no trace of it might be
seen by the Assyrians, which seems indeed to be the account of rv. 7, 8. DI'. IT'_
PearSall, A Sf?]'.
the sacred writer. 2 Chr. xxxii. 30: "The same Hezekiah also 1704;
Bp.Egerton"
!::-rtopped the upper' watercourse of Gihon (which is another name 1757.
,
for Siloam), and brought it straight down to the west side of the
city of David." Thus our translators express it; but the originnl ~~ ~~r~~~~~st !~~i
mny as well be rendered, "Hezekiah stopped the upper going out ardent disposiof the wat.ers of Gihon, and direcwd them underneath, to the tion of heart for
west of the city of David: and so PaO"ninus and Arias ]Iontnnus the pro~otion of
understand the passage; 'he stopped up, that is, the outlet of the ~}l ;~:ll~~;f;~\~
waters of Gillon into the open air, by which they were wont to anity."-Bate.
pass into the pool of Siloam, and became a brook; and by some I
8ubteTI'-aneOlls contrivance directed the waters to the west side of d Hm'mer .
•Terusalem. d
6-8. (6) street of the gate, open s}Jace inside the gates. Hezekiah
comfortably, encolu·agingly. (7) more with us, the expres- encourages
sion recalls the words of Elisha. a (8) arm of flesh, J e. xvii. 5. his people
8ennaclteJ'ib's 'inra:rion.-The annals of Sennacherib contain a a 2 Ki. vi. 16;:
full account of this campaign :-" And because Hezekiah, king comp.1 Jno. iv.4.
of Judah. would not submit to my yoke. I came up aO"ainst him I"Rested, . v. S.
_1
'
, 0 ' I The ml1r"'m has
anCi. bJ: force ?f arms, and by t~~ might of my power, I took Ifor rested upon:
fOTtY-SIX of hIS strong fenced cIties; and of the smaller to,Yns leaned.' 'I lean
wbich were scnttered about I took and plundered a countless on the words 0;number. And from: these places I captured and carried off as that
good man.
All people
gladspOIl 200,1;)0 people, old and yotmg, male and female, together ly lean on the

I

1)

I

•

_
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'Words of that just
judge.' 'W h 0
would len.n on

!~~t f~1~~~an~~

'Alas! we lean'ed upon his
words, and,have

~'~~~l~?

I?if~

husband, have I
not leaned upon
yonrwords? Yes,
and
have therefore
not fallen."I
-Roberts.
~'For

virtue's self
mn.y too mueh
zeu.} be hac ; the
'worst of madness is a saint
run mad. "-Pope.

b Rawlinso,n,'s
Bampton Leet Ul'es.

Sennacherib
tries to
seduce the
people from
their loyalty
a "Laehish was
evidently at this
time one of the
strongest
fortresses of Judah."-Slallley.
"b Compo 2 Ri.
xviii. 17-37, xix.
1-35. .
-c Gescnius.

d "Tho gasconading language
of these commissioners,
D,S
recorded iu the
}1nges of Isain.b,
well mn.rks the
arrogant and
bon.stful chu,metor of the Assyrians, and is in
remn,rkn.blo COllformity with the
tone of their
inscriptions." -

Hilla.
Rcpcnjn,llce has
beon bcn.uLifnlly
cn.llcd " [I, tOlt!'
dropped fro 111
the eye of faith."

c Middleton.

[Cap. xxxii. 9-14.

with horses and mares, asses and camels, oxen and sheep, a
countless multitude. And Hezekiah himself I shut up in Jerusalem his capital city: like a bird in a cage, building towers
round the city to he1n him in: and raising banks of earth against
the gates so as to prevent escape... Then upon this Hezekiah '
there fell the fear of the power of my arms, and he sent out to
nle the chiefs and the elders of Jerusalem, with thirty talents of
gold and eig'ht hundred talents of silver, and divers treasures, a
rich and immense booty. . . All these things were brought to me
at Nineveh, the seat of lny government, Hezekiah having sent
theln by 'way of tribute, and as a token of his submission to my
.power." The only discrepancy between these nanatives is in the
. d ; prob a
bly he examoun t 0 f '81l Vel' 'Yh'ICh S ennach'b
er1 reCelve
aggerated, or counted in a portion of the spoil, and the sacred
historian merely named the sum agreed to be l)aid as tribute.
Layard, however, suggests that ,: it is probable that Hezekiah ,vas
much pressed by Sennacherib, and compelled to give him all the
wealth that he could collect, as we find him actually taking the
silver from the house of the Lord, as ,veIl as from his own
treaslU"Y, etc, The Bible may, therefore, only include the actual
amountof money in the three hundred talents of silver, whilst the
Assyrian records comprise all the precious metals taken away."b
9-14. (9) Lachish, Jos. x. 3, xv. 39. a power, his host, or
army. (10) abide~'in the siege,b or sittin.q'i:n a st1'cllg1wlrl in
'Ivkich ye t'l'ust.C Jerusalem was not at this time actually besieged. (ll) to die, etc., compo 2 Ki. xviii. 27. (12) his high
places, Sen. confuses the false gods and the true. (13) my
fathers, or predecessors. (14) your God, assumed to be on an
.
equality with the gods of other lands. d
J1Jallasscli/s 1'cpcnta7lce.-I. Its ca,use: sorrow and trouble produced by effects of his sin and God's wrath; thought of happiness
he had lost and the God he had defied. II. Its marks. 1. Humility, deep and earnest ('/-'. 12); 2. Ea,rnest importuna,te prayer
(v. 1B); 3. Faith: he thn,t cometh to Goel must believe, etc.
III. Its fruit. 1. In his own mind: right stn,te of heart town,rds
God; 2. In his n,ltered circumstn,nces: Divine interposition n,nd
delivern,nce. Learn :-(1) Duty of all to repent of sin; (2)
Power of pra,yer; (3) Divine mercy for chief of sinners; (4) Love
of God brings men out of prison of affliction and despn,ir, into
hea,venly J erusn,lem n,nd the kingdom of glory.
l'lw Z,c7/{jits of true ,repentance.Hen,ven n,nd angels
Take grea,t delight in a converted sinner.
'Why should you, then, a servant a,nd professor,
Differ so much from them? If every womn,n
That commits evil should be therefore kept
Ba,ck in desires of goodness, how should virtue
Be known n,nc1 hononr'cl? From a, mn,n thn,t's blind
To ta,ke a, bluning ta,per, 'tis no wrong;
He ncver misses it : but to ta,ke light
From one tha,t sees, that's injury n,nd spite.
Prn,y, whether is religion better served
"Then lives tha,t a,re licentious a,1'8 mn,ele honest?
Or when they still run through a, sinful blood?
'Tis nothing virtue's temple to deface;
But build the ruins, there's a work of grace,c

Cap. xxxiL15-33.]
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15-20. (Ii») how much less, indicating that he utterly

D.C. 71:].

_P6?

de~pised t~~ go~l.. of th~~r i,:tsi~~ificm~t little land.
yet Sennacherib
more. 2 Kl. XVlll. 1£)-2;),2/-;)0. (1/) letters, 2 Kl. XIX. 14. writes
(18)
the Jews' speech, so that all might understand: they Iblasphemous
did not regard their mission as merely a diplomatic one. Their . letters
obJ' cct ,,,as to produce panic . or at least the weakness who follows "As I ha,e
c1indec1 councils. (l fl) as against, the very classing of J eho,a11 known an illwith idols is an offence to the writ.er of this narrath-e. (20) fnnt bear such
l)rayed, compo 2 Ri. xix. 4, 14-10.
striking resem"
J 1
h
f h
..
blance to hi~
TOJlptrtf ion.-The late He,. 0 111 Tomas, one 0 t e mlSslOnary fMhcr that what
hrethren of Serampore: was one day, after addressing n crowd of the tongue could'
the nati'Ves on the banks of the Ganges, accosted by n Brahmin, n?t tell, his filee
as fo110\\"5 : :; Sir. don't you say that the devil tempts men to did; nnd people,
•
'1 11 " , , . . , ,
Th omas. :: Tllen. II sal'd th e B'Iah
'
~truck
SIn;
.1. es,
ansi''~.
ere d 1\;-"
l'~.
mUl.
Ii
k ell e hy
s s rthe
e,; certainly the fault is the devirs ; the devil, therefore, and not marked of' the
man, ought to suffer the pUl1ishment.~' ,Vhile the countenances nurs1ing, ~e is
·
. appro b a-lOll
t'
Yen" 1lll1.""C
0-f many
0 f tIl
. e na t'Ives d'Isco\,el:ed th ell'
0 f th e the
of his
hther'~
Br:1hmin~s inference, lUI'. Thomas, observing a boat, with several so the Chrisdnu
l11cn on board, descending the river, ,nth that facility of instruc- life, '!ithout au.y
tive retort for which he was distinguished, replied, "Brahmin. ~ccaslOn .for h.ls
lIps talku;g It,
1 you see Y0l!c1e1' 1Joat I);',. ..., y es.'" .."S uppose I were t 0 s~n d' should
eo
proclaim
some of my frIends to destroy every person on board, and brmg him to the "orlll
me all that is 'Valuable in the boat; who ought to suffer punish- 11 child of qod."
ment? I for instructing them, or they for doing this wicked -])1'. Gutlme.
act!:' ",nlY," answered the Brah.~~, with emo.ti~~, "J:ou I"Truo repentought all to be put to death together.' .. .A.b., BrahmIn, replied! ance is to cense
1\I1'. T.! .: and if you and the denl sin together, the devil and you from sin."-A7I1will be punished together."
brose.

in

I

21-26. (21) all the mighty men, the visitation specially
affecting the officers. Sec 2 R.i. xix. 35. n they, etc., 2 Ri. xix. 3T.
(22) the Lord saved, as He had promised. (23) magnified,
these were prob. l'ecognitions of the fact that he had successfully
withstood the Assyrian monarch who was threatening all the
surrounding kingdoms. (24) sick, etc., with a disease likely to
haveafatalterrnination. b asign,2Ki.:xx.1-11. (25)heartwas
lifted up,c prob. by the sudden increase of his ,Yealth thro' the
many presents he l'eceived, v. 23. (26) humbled himself,
2 Ki. x.....:::. 19.d
Dall,f'ler of delayill.'7 ?·epentanee.-Tllere be many to-morrow
Christians, that set their day with God j at such a day they
will
repent, nnd not before, as if they had the lordship of
.
tune, and the monopoly of grace, \yhereas time and grace are
only at God's disposing; as St. Ambrose saith, "Goel hath
promised pardon to the penitent, but He hath not promised
to-morrow to the negligent." As St. Augustine saith, "He that
giveth pardon to the penitent, doth not always give repentance
to the sinner." If I put God off to-day, He may put me off
to-morro,\,;r; if I put off this hour of gI'ace, I may never have
another gracious hoUl' ; to-day if I put by his hands of mercy,
to-mon-ow He may stretch out His hand of justice. It is true~
whilst I have time, I may come in; but it is also true, when I
would come in, I may not have time. This is certain: when I
repent I shall have mercy; but this is as certain, when I would
1111,Ve mercy I may not find repentance.

the Assyrian host
destroyed
Hezekiah's
sickness
a Bel'OSZl~ says
the agency was

r:~~~;~~Ctte If~t:~

1.hat it was the
simoom.
b Is. xxx,iii. 1.
e 2 Chr. xx,i.IG"
d L e. xx,i.IS, ID.
v. 21.

J. C. ])ie-

terie, Anti']. 37i.
v. 24. Bp. Prideaux, SCI's.

v.25.

T. JlfalltoJl,

i,. 694; S.
Vies, i. 465.

])a-

" Lute
repentance is Reldom
true, but true
repentance
is
novel' too late."-V(:llning.

27-33. (27) exceeding much, 2 Ki. xx. 13 ; Is. xxxb:. 2. end of the
YOLo IV.

O.T.

.A. .A.

[Cap. xxxiii. 1-6.

II. CilRONICLES.·
B.C. 713.

-,

reign of
Rezekiah

a "He stopped
the upper outflow of the
wfI,tcrs of Gillon,
and led them
down westwn,rd
to the city,"lVillf (!11lS.

b Is i. 1.

e "In this llew
phrase we have
tLll indicfl,tion
thnt the catacomb of DfI,vid
was now full;
and, in accordance with this,
we find that the
]11 tel' prince s
hfl,ve sepulchres
quite
distinct
from the old
burial places.",spk. Com.
v. 30. B. E. J.Yic7LOlIs, 12!J.
v. 31. Dr. ,T. Co71rrnt, vi. 3S!J; E.
Cooper, ii. G1; Ii.
Vm'slloylc, 263.

(l Dr. Cheever.

D.C.

(Ins.

(28) stalls, or stabling. cotes, similar word to that tl."anslated
8i-alls. (29) God had given, temporall."ewards of his religious
faithfulness. (30) Gihon. t'. 3. a (31) business, ei-c., 2 Ki.
xx. 12-19. left him, to fonn his mvn judgment, and take his
own way, so that his disposition "lnight be tested and his we.akne.ss revealed. (32) vision of Isaiah,b Is. xxxvi.-xxxix.
(33) chiefest,c or highest: designing to give him special
honour.
IIe;:,e7tiaJ~ dcsC1'ted.-I. The person nere spoken of. 1. His
personal character; 2. His peculiar necessities. II. The dispensation here described. 1. The suspension of gl."ace; 2. The
withdrawment of comfort. III. The purpose of that dispensation. 1. To discover sin, with a view to its cure; 2. To conduct
to greater happiness and honour. IV. The issue of the trjal--he
sinned. 1. "Vherein was the sin? He neglected an opportunity
of proclaiming the true God, and indulged in a vain self-seeking;
2. How small in comparison with the sins of others-of ourselves;
3. How soon repented of; 4.· How severely visited.
The Cli.1'i.r:;tian 'uses of t1'ja1.·-It is said that migrn;ting birds,
that commonly in their vast journeyings keep very high in the
air, require a wind that blows against them in order to TIlake
progress~ and keep their elevation, for it assists in raising them.
So the soul of the Christian, winging its way through this 'world
to a better, is aided rather than impeded in its spiritual migration by the contrary,vinds of trial. Those storms t.hat seemed
against us, do' only, when encountered in the right direction,
assist to raise us, and keep us steadily soaring towards hen.ven. d

ClfAPTER TIlE TIllETY-TIIIBD.

1-6. (1) ][anasseh,IJ n~7w 'lJlalw8f01'lJet. It is singular t.hat
the young prince should be named after a tribe of Israel. Born
after Hez.'s recovery fl'. sickness. (2) evil, prob. thro' the
influence of those who superintended his education, and ruled
l'evivalof
idolatry
the kingdom dm'ing his nlinority. (3) built again, etc.,
2 Ki. xviii. 4. groves, a lP'Ol.'e only is mentioned in 2 Ki. xxi.
(( 2 Ki. xxi. 1.
H, 7. (4) in the house, 'Le. within the temple precincts. (5)
two
courts, that of the priests and that of the people. (G)
b One Ron only iR
through
the fire,b ch. xxviii. 3, 4. (
mentioned in :.l
]G. xxi. G.
)11 a·nasRrh. OJ' the 'lllatC7"ifLl a,nd the 'lnol'al in lUlman 1i/o.-In
the life of' this king we have three instructive views' of tho
'I'll. 1. 2.
F. ll. f:ecubr and the spiritual. ,Vo have here-I. The elevation of
JIutton,1.
tho secular and the degradation of the spiritunl. ,Ve have alsoII. The degradation of tho secular, and the elevation of the
C DI'. '17LOmas.
spiritual. Here note the history of this king, and learn - 1.
}\JfI,n without fI, That man's circumstances are no necessary hindrances to concon!'>cicnco is fI, version', 2. That lleayen's mercy is ~,reater than~ man's iniquities.
lUltchine wit,bont.
::1, reg u 1 fI, t 01'; "\17 e have also-III. The concurrent elevation both of the spiritual
sometimcH
too and the secular. }\,Ianasseh's restoration to the throne. and the
fast, somcUmeH work of reformation to which he sets himself, sugg'ests two
too slow, nnd
sol d am right;. subjects for thought. 1. The tendency of godliness to promote
Conscience wit.h- man's seculn.r elevation; 2. The tendency of penitence to make
t 11. givinc restitution. c
i,
(~ffl,{ ~Vi~~lo~t'~,b~
Bin cOllccaZ(J(Z.-It is said of Alcibiades, that he embroidered a
sun fI, shado, 11. curtain with lions and eagles, the most stately of beasts and
Manasseh
begins
to reign

0

fur
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1)irds, that he might the more closely hide the picture that was
unc1er, fnll of owls and satyl·s, the most sadly remarkable of other blank, :1 uc;clc:~!'
creatures. Thus Satan embroiders the curtain with the image of instrument.
virtue, that he may easily hide the foul picture of sin that is d Spence.,..
llnder it.d
.

7-10. (7) carved image, symbol or image of the goddess
.Asldordh.t: (8) of Moses, "a testimony to the l\Iosaic author. 0 f th e P entn.
. t euc.
h !'b (II)
. h'IS examp
' Ie,
!'31up
;} rna d e .. t 0 err,
and his actions, leading them astray. worse, bec. of the knowledge und privileges wh. they had. (10) spake, 2 Ri. xxi.
10-1G.
T1lf~ force of ('[I.'ample (L'. 9).-\Vb.en John N ewWn was on boaTel
the IIanr;('li. he became acquainted with a young mid:3hipman.
who was then free fTom open vice. Ne'\vton corrupted him, and
be ~oon arrived at maturi-ry- in guilt. Years after, they met, and
as Newton's conscience now bega,n to be listeneel to again, he was
anxious to rescne his former companion, if he could, from effects
of which he had himself been the guilty cause. As he no longer
felt infidelity to be tenable, he stro'\e to tmdeceive his victim.
His usual reply, however, was, that Xewton was the first to give
him an idea of his liberty, which he would not now forego. His
efforts "'ere ,ain; he got worse, spurned all restraints, gave loose
to every passion: his excesses threw him into a malignant fever,
of which he died; but not till he had appalled all those about
11im, and pronounced his own sad doom, without showing any
sympt-oID that he hoped or asked for mercy.c

11-17. (11) king of Assyria, Esar-haddon. a

among the
thorns,h either fro his hiding places; or the word should be ren·dered li-dng, they tooh kim alil'e. fetters, two chains of brass.
Babylon, Ge. xi. 1-9. (12) in affij ction, a prisoner, a capti'\e,
-and doomed. (13) lJrayed, so ttU'ning 'with his 'whole soul to
Rim. c (14) built a wall, who may have been cbmaged '\yhen
the king was taken prisoner. Gihon, ch. xxxii. ,.1:. fish gate,
near N.E. corner of the lower city. Ophel, the S. part of the
temple hill.d (1;3) strange, etc.: as put by him (VI:. 3-15). (lG)
repaired, etc., who he had himself desecrated.
(17) high
lJlaces, ch. x:s::.xi. 1. 1'IIanasseh's reform compares unfavourably
with that of his father.
llIanassell:s captivity.-Critics w'ho are fond of inyenting c: new
readings," might, upon consideration, be led to suggest that we
should substitute ,: Nineveh," or "Assyria," for ,; Babylon':' in
the above passage. \'VllY should the Assyrian generals carry
their royal captive to Babylon? Nineveh was the capital of the
Assyrian Empire. This apparently l?ingular circumstance is explained by the remains recently discovered at Babylon. The
identification of .the king here mentioned is easy. The Assyrian
monuments, and both sacred and profane history, all lead to the
~onclusion that Esar-haddon, the son and immedia,te successor of
Sennacherib (2 Ki. xix. 37), was the contemporary of IHanasseh,
the son and immediate successor of Hezekiah. N ow it is remnrkab:e that, of all· the Assyrian monarchs, Esar-haddon seems to
hav0 been the only one who actually ruled at Babylon. DlU'ing
the period in \llhich Babylon was subject to Assyria, it wns commonly ruled by native viceroys; but the inscriptions recently
discovered in. Babylonia state that Esar-hac1clon built himself a
AA2

the 'people
!ed into
Idolatrous
practices
a Eze. viii.:J, ii.
b

Word.m·or:/I.

'rl'. !1, ]0. F. JI.
Iiutton, 20.

Many
pCl'SOnH
who appeu,l' to
repent u,re like
su,ilors who
throw their goou!';
overbou,rd in ::to
storm, and wish
for them again
in::to calm.

c Tf/:ecdie·.~ Lamp
to tile Path.

Manasseh's
captivity
and release
a "ERar-hadc1on
mentions lIIan:1~
soh among his
tributaries; aml
he ,,:1S the onlv
king of Assyrii,.
who, fro time to
time, held hi£-;
court ::tot Bn.b'Vlon."-Spk. Coni.
b "Beb.

elWell,

the sharp, thornlike hook by who
prisoners worf'
caught u,nd held
1ike fish." Wordsworth.
c Ac. ix. 11.
d Z Chl'. x..wi. fl,
xX\"jj. ;;; Ne. m.
2G.
Vt'. ] 0-];].

Dr.J.

Conant, i. '];j7.
v.11. J. Sa/l1'ill,
vi. 424 i R. 11".

E v (t n .~, S C l' i p.
Biog. ii. I.!jO; F.

H. Hutton, 38.
12, 13. IF.
Bel/rage, Di.~c. to
Aged; J. Slade,
i\T. 150: G. lV.
Lewis, ii. 7·1 j P.

rD.

11. lIutton, ;j-1 j J.
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palace ill that province. He consequently resided there, at least·
for a time, 'which cannot be said of any other monarch of that
TIr. WCl1'tCl',
ii.
line.
Now naturally, therefore, it follows that the captiye king513.
of
Judah
should have been taken to Babylon, and not to·
'Vv.12-1G. lJr.J.
Nineveh! Facts of this kind should check th~ hasty reception
Toulmin, 355.
vv. 14-17. F. J. of " new";and "improved:' readings, merely because the originals
Hutton, 70.
may present a difficulty, or seem to contradict our preconceived
e TV. H. Grosei'.
notions. e
B.C. 698.

end of the
reign of
Manasseh
a "The
only
name. of
!In
E""vptmn deIty
th~t we find in
the Jewish annals:'-Stalllcy.
'V. 20. F, .II
. . II
. utton,86.

"The gra,o is
a common treasury to which
we must all be
taken."-Bw·!.:e.
b Samh l1fa1'fin,
the

P

l'

i

S 0 11

Prcacher.

the reign
of Amon

18-20. (18) prayer, a prayer of ]ianasseh is found in the'
Sept., but cannot be authentic. (19) of the seers; or of NORa-i,
1)08S. a prophetic name.
(20) in his own house, bec. the
king's sepulchres were full. Amon, the kidclen; name of one
a
of the eio-ht
principal deities of Eo-ypt.
b
b . .
Gorl hcm's JJ1'aJfc1·.-Introduce by referl'lng to the anXIOUS
question, ,vhich is awakened in many minds, "Wherewithal shall
I appear before God? and then proceed to discuss these points : I. -Who ,vas entreated? God. . II. ,Vho prevailed -with God?:
]ianasseh. III. How is it that the entreaty of the sinner can
prevail with God? b
Scpuloh1'cs in r;a1'dcl1s (v. 20).-It is probable that they buried
hil11 in the gal'den of his house. This was conformable to the
practice of the Jews (2 Ki. x.~i. 18). In such a place Christ was:
blU'ied. The Romans had sometimes sepulchres in their gardens.
Galba, the emperor, was buried in his garden; and flO was Cyrus,
king of Persia. The Greeks and Romans fTequently buried the·
dead in their own houses. It was enjoined by the Thebans,.
before they built a house, to build a sepulchre in the place.
21-25. (21) two years, 2 Ki. xxi. 19. (22) sacrificed,
etc., fully restoring the idolatrous "\vorship; he was bOl'n ancl

a 2 Ki. x,'\.i. 23,24. tLa1ned while his father was an idolater. (23) trespf:1ssed
" An evil con- more, going ever deeper into sin. (24:) conspired, bec. very'
science is like
the raging seu"
which can only
l)e calmed by the
sign of the cross
of Christ. It is
a gnn,wing worm
in the bones, for
t.he removal of
which nothing
less is required
than tho blood
of tho Son of
God." - Hl'ummaclic}·.

b J. Spellcer IIill.
"Those who gi,e
themselvcs up to
the service of
sin, enter the
I1ltlu,ce of pleltsure by wide
portalfl of
lll!ll'blo, which
conceal the low
wicket. hehind
whieh lends into
the tlclds, whero
lll(\y nrc in a
~hort time sent

prob. the self-will he showed in religion nlade him tyrannous iu
government. a (25) Josiah, n,7uJ7n ,Jc7/oL'a11. lu:a18.
IIe:.ckiah allrlllla1w:?sch.-A contrast. ,Ve have in the end of
the one and the beginning of the other a magnificent sunset,
and a sunrise of quite an opposite description. ,Ve have a good
father and king closing life in Hezekiah ; a bad son and successorcommencing life in ]':[anas8eh. I. Consider Hezekiah. and what
we learn about him. 1. "We learn tHat genuine goodness shall
not want appropriate record and remembrance; 2. God theinspirer of goodness in the hearts of men will not forget it ;
3. The beneficiaries of goodness will not be unmindful of theirbenefactors; <1. Sympathetic imitators 'will 111irror forth their
goodness from whom they have derived its idea and impulse.
II. Now turn to ]ianasseh, and w'hat the history 8ays about him.
1. A youthful king ; 2. A long reign; 3. A life of great "\vickedness. Application :-(1) ,Vhat may parents learn fr0111 the sou
of such a father? Hezekiah hoarded up 'wealth for his son. Did
he undervalue the mon1l element in him? (2) ,Vhat may subjects.
learn from the successor of such a king ? Not to trust religion
to princes who may be alternately reformers and destroyers. b
Tlw}J1l1l:ish7ll(mt qf sin.-It is not only justice to the law that
requires punishment of its transgression by the 1UOll arch , but·
love to the peace, purity, and honour of the subjects of his
kingdom. It is not only justice to the father's authority that
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . _... -----requires anc1Ieads him to cJ:asti:::e his son for dis?b~dience: b:lt I!
n.c. GUS.
10'\e to the rest of the fannIv. that they mnv not mutate Ius SIn to t"ee-l . "
.
~
h Go.
d rrve InIDIS
. I
. no t James l D.swme.
nor b e COlTUptec1 b y It.
.....,0 WIt
les SIn,
Bums.
-only upon principles of justice, but upon the gTOlIDd of love. c
c J. /Jate.
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1-7. (1) eight years, so the kingdoms must have been Josiah
governed by a regency. (2) right, though he was the son of begins
such an idolatrous father.a (3) eighth year, when he was his reign
1 G years of age : Jewish youths were regarded as attaining their revival
majority at ]3. twelfth year, when he was about 20. Then of true
he was strong enongh to act an independent part. (:1:) images, religion
marg'. Slfll-ilJltf.fJcs. groves, or Astarte pillars. strowed it, a "This princ~
waS the best aud
2 Ki. xxiii. G. (5) priests, i.e. the idolatrous priests. (6) most
beloved or
cities of Manasseh, dc., Josiah claimed authority over the the kings 'who
whole country~ as there was now no Israelite king. with their hud Silt upon
mattocks, correctly in their desolate places. h (7) he had, etc., this throne since
Da,id, and was
sho\\iug that the king personally superintended the business.
approached by
Josia h, or carl!/ picty.-His example is worthy the imitation of nono in his zenJ
all young persons. Notice-I. His early piety. l. "While young against idolatry,
and in his c1elIe sought God; 2. Young persons may become religious under 'Votednes3
to the
great disadvantages; 3. His early piety gave him great stability Lord."-}{Wo.
()f character; 4. His religion secm'ed him honour and happiness.
"His character
II. His eminent piety. Early piety leads to eminent piety. had early R110\Vn
1. It gave him opportunity for improvement as he grew in age; a. decided bias in
2. It led to eminent piety. III. J osiah~s peaceful death and faTour of eleva11Onourable burial (Chr. 24-27). 1. Though a good man~ yet ~~~ a~llrl:.~li
not faultless; 2. His peaceful death; 3. His honourable funeral. Ewald.
-Early piety c:7:c711plijicrl ,in Jo.~i~h.-Observ~e-I. The object b "Heb. word is
.:lfter 'whom Josmh soug'ht-Dand s God. Now Goel was-I. not fro chel'eb, a.
Day1.cl's teacher; 2. David's comfort; 3. David's delight; 4. sword, or [lXC,
.David~s defence. II. The manner how he sought after thnt Ibutfr. choreb, nnd
1 H e songht G oc1 fTom a d eep connc
. ti on tlInt h'IS ness."
c/iol'ebali,
dry·
oUJect.,.
_ WVl'cls,conduct: and the conduct of Israel generally, was highly offensive 1lOortll.
to God, and that they were exposed to imminenb peril: 2. He ILe. xxvi. 31, 33.
sought "\yith great self-abasement of soul; 3. He sought God by t'tl. I, 2. C. E.
·destroying the idols out of the land; 4. He sought God by /(ennauxry, 224.
restoring the true worship~ and frequenting it; 5. He sought v. 3. W. Mcw 25.
God with aU his heart. III. The period of life when he did it. IJ. I. S. Cetfe:'ieJ':
... ,Vhile he was yet young." ,Ve ~hould seek God while we are 3GO; S.Lm·illgtoll,
· th e b es.t 0b'Jec t w h om we can che~"
47' .D)· .T Fletyet young, b eca~se- (1) G O.d IS
3i3; A.
seek; (2) Youth IS the best tIme for seekIng God.
Uatt!f. ii. 14; Bp.
J(:7l:ixh ccmetcl'ies.-In the parallel passage (2 Kings xxiii. 6) lrordslI;ol'tli,
ii.
r,,,·c read, "upon the graves of the children of the people." v15.
Dr. Kitto considers these passages to refer to the common or "The sick mnn's
public cemeteries of the Jews. The private and family sepulchres ~a~~:~e ob~ati~~~
-,were of the nature of caverns, but these were beyond the reach Pious trea.sures,
-of the mass of t.he people. The public cemeteries were placed at laid upin heultha distance of not less than 2,000 cubits from a Leyitical city; {~~ c~~le~t ~f~\~~
and were required to be more than 50 cubits from nny other non-per formcity. Neither foreigners nor criminals were allowed to be buried ances, without
in these cemeteries. The price of Judas's treason, we are told, which we must
needs look b!1l!k
:was use d to buy "a field to bury strangers in." P laces were wit h an xi e ty
appointed, too, in which to bury criminals. Lightfoot says upon the lost
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opportunities of
hen.1th; n.nd mn.y
ha ye cause rather
to envy than pity
the ends of penitent public sufferers who go
with
hen.1thful
pmyers into the
iastscene of their
lives, and in the
integrity of their
faculties return
their spirit unto
Goel thM gave
it."-Sir Thomas
lJl'Owne.

.

Josiah
orders the
repair of
the house
of God
a 2 Ri. xxiii. 4.
b ': The

eXt'\,ct
h rOll 0 log i cal
order is not followell either in
Kings or Oh1'onides." -Jmniec

.~Ol/.

:Pr. xx,.. 1.
"A hcu,venlyawe
o v 0 rshadowed
and encompasseel, as it still
ougbt, and must,
all ettrtbly busines!' whatsoCVcl':'-Ca)'lyle.

[Cap. xxxiv. 8-17_

(quoting the Talmud), "They buried not an executed per~on
in the grave of his fathers; but there were two places of burial
for such-one for them that were slain with the sword and
strangled, and the other for them that were burned and stoned;
and when the flesh was \Yasted, the bones were gathered and
buried in the graves (cemeteries or sepulchres) of their fathers.:'
In such a place our Saviour ,vould have been buried had not
Joseph of Al'imathrea begged the body, and buried it ip. his own
sepulchre. The public cemeteries, it would appear, were coverecT
with grass, no mounds being used in the form ofa grave, as.in
modern burial-grounds. :lVIemorial stones were placed near the
spot, sometimes of a round or pyramidal form, or, where an
inscription was required, of an oblong character. Dr. Kitto,
instances the bluial-ground of Sarbout-el-Cadem: in Idumea,
as furnishing a good illustration of these cemeteries and
monuments.

8-13. (8) to repair, from the accolmt in Kiu{/i? it appearsthat this ,vork of purging the temple was commenced first.u
The cleansing and repairing of the temple may have been goingon "while the destruction of idols, altars, etc., was in hand. b
(9) money, 2 Ki. xxii. 4. they returned, or had returned,_
'i.. e. f-rom their journeys for collecting moneys. (10) workmen,
etc., 2 Ki. xxii. 5. Eastern people will only work under overseers. (11) floor, nlarg. '1'aftm'. the kings of Judah, Aha7.:
I\ianasseh, and Amon. (12) faithfully, or skilfully, and dili-·
gently. (13) scribes, now first spoken of as a class,r forming
distinct division of the Levitical body.
ZC{(;ljo7' the )11(1,8to7' (v. 12).-The late Rev .•Tohn Campbell, of
Kingsland, used to relate an anecdote illustrative of the devotedness of 1\:11'. Tmvl1send to the cause of Christ. Finding him, oneTuesd~y morning, leaning on the balustrade that led to the
breakfast room of the Religious Tract Society, and unable to
proceed from a difficulty of breathing, 1\:11'. C. remarked, "Mr.
Townsend, is this you? "\Vhy should you come in this state of
body to our meetings? You have attended them for a long
time, and you should now leave that work for younger lllen."
Looking upon his friend with a countenance brightened by the
sentence or thought that was struggling for utterance, his wordswere, "0 Johnny, Johnny, man, it is lrru:d to give up working in
the service of such a 1\:1aster ! "

14-17. (1'1) found a book, prob. an orig. copy of the PentaHilkiah, the
priest, finds teuch.a (15) the book, this ternl indicates that it was the
a copy of
temple copy.b (16) back again, when the repairing work ,yasthe law
completed. (17) the money, 'I:. 9.
1'lw BiblcamZ tlw buZZt:t.-Samuel Proctor. a class-leader in the
l\'Iethodist
Society, was formerly a grenadier'in the first regiment
that the bO:lk
of
foot
guards,
and took part in the struggle on the plains of
of tho law wns
fotmd by lIilkiah '\Vaterloo. He always canied a small Bible in one pocket, and a
in the trensllry, Hymn-Book in the other.
In the evening of June 16th his
where they
regiment
was
ordered
to
dislodge
the French from a ,,·ood, of
stowod the
which
they
had
taken
possession,
and
fron1 which they annoyed
mOlH'Y for security ."- Bert /lea u. the allied army. ,Vl1ile thus engaged, he was thrown a distance
of four or five yards, by a force for which he could not a.ccount
at
the time; but when he came to examine his Bible, he saw,
II 2 Ki. xxii. R.
I with lively gratitude to the Preserver of his life, wha.t it W(l!5·
o " 1t would seem
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that had thus driYen him. A mu~ket-ball had struck him where
B.C. u.n.
his Bible rest.ed~ and penetrated nearly half through t.he volume. "The E'] I .
All who saw the ball said t.hat it would undoubtedly 11n;\'"e killed Irock' ~t e ~fi;:
him. had it not been for the Bible. which served as n, shield.- monds, it chain
The 'Bible pl{l(w7. ,in the clllll'rltcs.-Formerly a 1n.rge Bible was of pearls, the
. t pI
. I1 cJlurc11. Cran- Spirit;
sword uof chart
the
· c1'In 80:n8 con"\enlen
Ch mne
ace'In e"\ery pans
mer, the first Protestant archbishop, and afterwards n, martyr, by which the
who was appointed to the see of Canterbury during the reign of Cllristial?- sails
Henry YIII.~ was yery desirous of obtaining a transbtion of the ~a~tCl~n;tY'~h~~l~
Scriptures into English. He often solicited this fa "\OlU' of the h~ daily witiks;
king~ and, at kngth, secured it.
"'hen some printed copies were the. sundial by
put into his hands. he blessed God. and sent one to his majesty. w.luc?- he scti)
'. ht h ave lib er t y t 0 rea. d 1.
't' ]11S
life;in the
b~1ane1 b eggec1 tl,milJ. a'11 h'IS snb'Jec t,s mIg
hmce
which
An injunct.ion was forth"ith issued: which required an English he weighs his
Bible, of thc largest size, to be l1rocured for the use of every ~ ~ ti 0 n s:' - T.
parish church, at the expense of the minister and churchwardens, J atsOI!.
and prohibiteel the common people fI'om being discouraged to Theodosins the
read or hear the Scriptlu·es. The book was everywhere received Second dediwith inexl)re3sible joy, eyery one that was able perused it, and ~~~~l~f fhe ~f;~~
the poor eagerly flocked to hea.r it reacl. Some aged persons to the study of
learned to read on pUll)ose to peruse it, and even little children the :-:icripturcs."
crowded to heal' it. Reader! dost thou value thy Bible?
18-22. (IS) a book, it is singular to find the king un- Shaphan,
acquainted with the Pentateuch. (H») rent his clothes, the the scribe,
usual sign of grief and alarnl. (20) Abdon, or Achbor. tl (21) ~~~~s o~h~he
of the Lord, through His pTophet. (22) ,"Huldah, etc., 2 Ri. lawto Josiah
xxii. 14. wardrobe, prob. the royal garments. college, 01' a a 2 Ki. xxii. 12.
particulaT su burb of J erus.
" The in tellect
The 'Jva.y to )'carl the Bible.-You put yonI' Bible in your book- I ha.s. only. one
case. 1'11ere it stands all the ,veek perhaps. Or you Tead it f:nilDg, :yhlCh to
,
A
•
be sure IS a very
once a day, or once a week, as the case may be. .lind you do It considemble onevery decorously. The room is still, and YOlU children sit around it has no con:
the room in a stiff row'. You put on your spectacles and read: Iscience. Nn,po. d ,you I ower. th e k ey 0 f yom'
f"11
leon instance
is the readian d a::,~ you rca
VOlceor ", en men' est
of
,Yant to be Teligions, they always take a solemn note; and you this. If his heart
read all thc way through the chapter, and :1re like a blind man bud bornc a~y
walking along :1l'oad where there are all sorts of flowers on both proportIOn to hIS
. :]
. a.
t been
bmUl he had
Slf..leS,
never seeIng
SIngI e one. 11-:\1en reac1 th us, an d f
ee I
a grea
one of the
denl better because they have read the Bible to their family! gren.test mcn hI
NO\v, I tell you, the only thing yon read in the Bible is that ~1l history."which jumps into you, and which you cannot get out of you. It b~rl{v: Beecltelis the vital, luminous part, and not the dead letter that you "I {lse'tbe'SCrii)read, if yon read any pa.rt of the Bible.b-Tlw study of the Bible. tiues, not as nu
-Ho\\' utterly impossible it would be in the manhood of t.he arsenal to be rcsorted and
to only
f01"
worId t 0 ,"ImagIne any 0 t h
er 'Ins·tr'uct or 0 f. mank'Inc1 th an th
- e B 1'bl e. arms
weuAnd for that reason, every day makes it more and more evident pons, but as a
that the thorough study of the Bible the investiO"ation of what matchlcss temit teaches and what it does not teach, and the determination of ~~~i"'h~vht~re con:
the limits of wha.t we mean by its inspiration, the determination te~plitte the
of the degrees of authority to be ascribed to the different books, beauty, the symif any degrees are to be admitted, must take the lead of all other metry:, and the
·
IT'
magmficence
of
f t U d le8.
- e IS glll'ItY 0 f h'19h lJ.l'eaSOn agmns t t h e f m'th ·wh 0 the
strncture,
fears the result of any investigation, whether philosophica.l, or and to increase
scientific, or historical. And therefore nothing should be more u:y awe land ~x.
Id
( eYotlOn
we1come tl,mn t h e extenSIOn
o·f k
-now
e ge 0 f any an d 0 f every CIte
to themy
Deitvtherc
kind-for every increase ill OlU accmnulations of knowledge preitche-d and
.j....
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[Cap. xxxiv. 23-28.

throws fresh light upon the real problems of the day~ If geology
n.clored." - Hon. proves to us that we must not interpret the first chapters of
Genesis literally; if historical investigation shall· show us that
R. Boyle.
•• I hn.ve mn.ny inspiration, however it may protect the doctrine, yet was not
books that I empmyered to protect the nanative of the inspired writerFl frOln
cannot sit down
to read; they are occasional inaccuracy; if 'careful criticism shall prove that there
indeed good anci have been occasionally interpolations and forgeries in that Book,
sound; but, like as in many others-the· results should still be welcOlne. Even
halfpence, there
goes a great the mistakes of careful and reverent students are more valuable
quantity to fl, now than truth held in unthinking acquiescence ..• The substance
smn.ll amount. of the teaching "\yhich we derive from the Bible will not really .
There are silver be affected by anything of this sort; while its hold upon the
books, and a
very few golden minds of believers, and its power to stir the depths of the spirit
books; butlha..-e of man, however much weakened at first, must be immeasurably
one book worth strengthened in the end, by clearing away blunders which may
them' all, called
c
the Bible." - J. have been fastened on it by human interpretation.
1.1'ewton.
23-28. (23) the man that sent, not calling king; .comp.
c Abp. Temple.
v. 26. (24) I will bring, nothing 'will prevent the fulfilment
of the threatenings. (25) shall b~ poured out,a delay there
message of
Huldah, the may be, removal of the "\vrath there cannot be. (26) king of
prophetess
J"udah, this was the part of the Inessage special to hinl. (27) rend
.
')4
thy
clothes, 'C. 19. (28) in peace, a reward of his personal
a D e. XXIX.
2i.
faithfulness; but it was too late for even that to save the nation,
A tender spi'J'if.-I. Give a general account of a tender heart.
VZ', 2G-2S.
Dr.
1.
It inlplies a quick and ready sense o~ feeling in spiritual
R. Sibbs, Saints'
thing-quickness of apprehension-ready reflections of conCordi((/s.
science-a disposition to be easily. and suitably affected; 2. A
Keep yonr con- pliable disposition to yield to Divine influences. II. The ,yay in
science
. If, 1. I n relatlOn
'
tender nstenderthe eye W h'lCh such a temper sh ouId express Itse
to t 11e
tlH1t closes its ,Vord of God; 2. In relation to sin; 3, In relation to providential
lids n.gninst nn events; 4. In relation to the honour of God. III. ,Vhat fotmda~~o~hn~f s~~~ih~~ tion is laid for such a temper in Christianity. 1. Good Inen in
plnnt which I the ancient Church were not strangers to it; 2, The recompenses
hn..-e seen shrink of the life to come are lnore fully revealed; 3. Richer discoveries
and shut its, of grace are made to us; 4. Ceremonial observances have given
len.ves
not illef(~r-. Th e so·
f enlng.
t'
S
" t 'IS nl~re
Jy
nt' the
rude way t.0 sub st ant'In.1S? f re1"IglOn; o.
PUI
touch of a finger, plentIfully communIcated. IV. Inferences. 1. DIscern the dlfbut n.t the breath ference between a truly Christian temper and some things misof the mouth.
taken for it: it is not natural easiness of disposition. not
u Dr. Evans.
occn.sional tenderness; 2. Let us all seek after and cultivate this
tenderness of spirit; 3. If conscious of its possession) take the
comfort
of it as good evidence of a renewed and Christian state. b
"Million s now in
heaycn derived
C07lrlifions of Di'C'i1le ltcaZin.'1.-Chromatius, a heathen, sought
the
strongest a cure fr0111 one of the early Christians who was reputed to have
ancl most invaluable con so- the gift of healing. As a condition thereto, he demanded that
llttion fro ill this all tho idols in his house should be broken. The heathen gave
book;
and his keys to the Christian, who went about the house, and descarcely can we
ilx our eyes upon stroyed all the idols he could find, and then went to praying for
a siugle pn.ssn.go tho desired cure; but in vain. The sick man ,,,as as sick as ever.
in t.his wonder- The Christian said, ,: There is yet an idol in your house, tllat
ful book which
l1ns not aff ord ed must be destroyed." The heathen confessed that he had one of
comfort or in- beaten gold, of great value, that he desired to save. "'hen it
strnct.ion to was broken, Chromatius ,,,as healed.-Tlic sla,very (If ,~in.-" At
thonsn.nds, and the close of the meeting, many asked me to pray for them~ saying
lJeon wet with
tears of pen iten- they 'wished to be Christians for the rest of their lives. As I left
tiul sorrow or them, promising to be clown on Sunday, I noticed a man following
B.C. G4:1.
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Stopping me, he began, 'l\Iy friend, I want a discharge.'
B.C. (iU.
Supl?os~ng he meant a discharge f~om the army, I said I was grn. teW j 0'",
afrmd that would be hard t-o obt-~nn, as he appeared to be re-I drawn from eyes
covering. 'Oh.' said he,' that's not what I mean; I want a that will weep no
·discharge from the dcril's arm]!. rve been fighting and serving Imore."-Dr.Payin his ranks for twenty-five years, and rm tired ::md sick of his SOil.
•
~ervice
I
want
t-o
leave
his
ranks
and
enlist
under
the
banner
"The
dl~p.ute
""
•
(.
(.
•
1
about rehglon
·of the cross, and fight for Jesus the balance of my life. I told and the practice
him he could have that discharQ'e by d('s('}'ti1lf/ the devil's ranks of it seldom go
and coming m-er to the Lord Jesus. I talked and prayed with ~_o get h e r."him, leaving him some suitable reading. On Sunday, at the close oWlg.
of the evening meeting, he told me he had come over, and was c Christian Tro7'k
, soldier of the cross.' "c
OJ! tile Battlc-fidd.
29-33. (29) all the elders, as representatives of the
nation.· (30) he read, either actually read aloud himself or
caused to be read. a (31) in his place, or 1tjJon !tis pillar. (32)
stand to it, made them join him in taking the pledges of that
~ovenant. (B3) all .. fathers, his example being a steadfast
one, and his government strong. b
The Bible the sarioll7' oftlw Glun·ch.-l\Ien say that the Church
has saved the Bible. :1 say that the Bible has saved the Church
ten thousand times over.
You shall find that when great
-questions come up in a community churches do not go -ahead.
You cannot make them. Churches are like the baggage-wagons
·of an army. They carry the provisions and indispensable things ;
but, after all, baggage-wagons never go first in a march. And
-the ChuIch is so busy taking care of the things which it carries:
that it has no time to devote to new things that present them-selves. Reforms hardly ever originate in chlITches. I am not
·.speaking against chlITches; I mn merely putting them where
they put themselves, and saying that tendencies to unusual conduct in the application of Gospel principles to new questions are
-oftentimes ridiculed by ministers, and rejected from pulpits, and
Tefused places in conference meetings, and stigmatised by churchmembers as being fanatical. C-Dcst1·uction (If the Bible.-Destroy
this volume, as the enemies of human happiness have vainly en-deaVOlITed to do, and you render us profoundly ignorant of our
·Creator, of the formation of the world which we inhn,bit, of the
origin and progenitors of our race, of OlIT present day and
future destination, and consign us through life to the dominion
of fancy, doubt, and conjecture. DestToy this volume, and you
'deprive us of religion, with all the animating consolations, hopes,
.and prospects which it affords, and leaves us nothing but the
choo!::!ing (miserable alternative !) between the cheerless gloom of
infidelity and the monstrous shadows of paganism. Destroy this
"Volume, and you unpeople heaven; bar for ever its doors against
the wretched posterity of Adam; restore to the king of tenors
hls fatal sting; bury hope in the same grave which receives our
iboclies; consign all who have died before us to eternal sleep or
endless misery; and allow us to expect nothing at death but a
:similar fate. In a word, destroy this volume, and you take from
,1S at once everything which prevents existence becoming of all
-curses the greatest; you blot out the sun, dry up the ocean, and
take away the atmospheres of the moral world, and degrade man
to a situation from which he may look up with envy to that of
:the brutes that perish. a

.Tosiah reads
the book of

i~~ ~lde:~

a 2 Ki. n:ili.1-3.

b "So far as to
abstain fl'. open
idolatry, but in
their hearts they
still inclined to
the worship of
other gods, as
the prophet J eremiah testifies.
Je.
xiii.
10,. ••xx\"'.
o
•
,~

v,
Xl.,
X111.Jl"ol'dslC01·th.

v. 33.

Abp. J.
Usher, xiii. ;iG/.
7
C H.• Tv.• B ceCIIet'.

., Goel is light.
So is the religion
of the' Bible. It
has DO followship with darkness. Not one
of its graces
springs from
stupidity or ignorance, but ull
of them from
the knowledge of
God. False religions aore
founded in darkness. The religion of the Bible,
like its Author,
d wells ill light.
G odalso is love;
and so is the
religion of the
Bible. 'Ho that
dwelleth in lo\'o
c1welleth in God,
!Lnd God in

Him.' "-Dr.
Spring.

d DI·. Payson.

G.
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CHAPTER TIlE THIRTY-FIFTH.
Josiah
keeps the
passover
a 2 Uhr. xxxi. 2.
L\ It is imposs.
to say whether
it had been Cu.st
out by Amon, to
make room for
the
idolu.trous
emblems
with
wb. he seems to
have defiled the
temple (2 Ri.
:xxiii. 4-G), or
hu.d only been
temporarily removed by Josiuh
while he effected necessu.ry rep a. irs." - Spk.

b

('om.

7'. 2.
DI'. T. Tattel'shall, IS·1(i.

c R. Roberts.

The render is requested to refe)'
ah:;o to cbu.pter
xii. 11. The leIJrosy of Miriu.m
was tho consequence of bel'
sin nnd tcu.t or
Am'on. The visitation upon her
of this consequence of sin,
was putting the
sin upon her.
And hence when
Aaron implored
or" II10ses that
111e leprosy
might be removed, ho uses
the phraseology,
., I~ay not the fc'iu
upon us j" that
is, Let not the
leprosy eonth1uC
upon us.

d Dr. Payne.

Josiah gives
the passover
offerings

1-6. (1) a passover, 2 Ki. x~iii. 21-23. (2) In their
charges, -i.e. re-established their COlU"ses and dl1ties. a (3) that
taught, they were the ministers or instructors of the people in
all matters pertaining to the Divine ,yorship.. put, ete.,b for
some reason it mllst have been removed fl'. the holy of holies.
not' a burden, 'i.. e. not their duty to move it, as had been their
duty before the temple was built. Other duties of administration and inst.ruction n9w devolved on them. (4) by the houses,
ete.,l Chr. ix. 10. writing of Solomon, who prob. made new
arrangements when the temple was opened. (5) holy place,
'i.. e. the priests' court. (6) that they may do, the passover
having been so seldom observed, precise instructions were needed.
RcU,qion st1'on,qer tha.n 8C'lenec.-Skill and science have wrought
wonders. The ,vorld stands amazed at their achievements. They
have tamed fierce beasts of prey, and brought even the elements
of nature into subjection. They have spanned the ocean, annihilated distance, joined remote continents, given life to steam, a
tongue to the wire, and a voice to the lightning. But there are
passions in the human,heart more fierce than beasts of prey, and
disturbing forces more tumultuous than natlu'e's stormy winds.
and tempests, and more difficult of control than the subtle but
omnipotent element of electricity. No mere human skill can
master these.
Christian science, the science taught in the
school of Christ, alone can enable you to obtain the mastery
here.cl-Imputation of sin.-To impute sin to an offender, or to
lay it to his charge, is to tTeat hinl as a guilty person, and is not·
merely a previous step to his being so treated. Not to im pute ..sin,
01' not to lay it to his charge, is not to treat him as if he were
guilty. To impute or count the sin of Adam to us: is to treat us
as if we had committed it. To impute our sins to Christ, is to
inflict upon Him the punishment due to them. To impute His
righteousness to us, is to treat us as if we possessed it. God
counted sin to Christ by making Him a sin-offering; for the offering of the bullock for a sin-offering is said to be, the ,yords
being literally rendered, "making it ~in." Numb. viii. 12. God
counts righteousness to us, or the rigbteousness of Christ to us,
by giving us pardon and eternal life, in consequence, or in re,yard of it. ,Vhen it is said that faith is counted to the believer
for righteousness, the meaning is not that God reckons his faith
as if it were righteousness, or that it is reckoned unto his receiving
righteousness, but simply, that he is treated as a righteouS.
person; and, consequently, the tlll'ee forms of expression, to be
justified by faith, to have Christ's righteousness imputed to us:
and to have faith counted to us unto righteousness or justification,
mean precisely the Sallle thing, namely, to enjoy the blessings
which God bestows upon men, in re'iyard of thatwork of His Son.
which He never contemplates but with ineffable delight; and
which constitutes "a moral basis for the extension of holy
benevolence on a most widely extended scale, to such as in thell1sel ves were both vn:etched and worthless." (Z
7-12. (7) Josiah gave, compo conduct of Hez., eh. :L",\:X.
21. (8) Hilkiah, ch. xxxiv. f). Zechariah, the second
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Cap. xxxv. 13-24.)

priest.~ prob. J'ehiel, poss. head of the line of Itha-mar,a and
chief of the Levites. (~)) passover offerings, .z.r. for thtlllkofferings. (10) in their place, to recei'\e the sacrifices. (11)
fiayed,b remoyed the skins. (12) removed, better s('pa7'atul
the portions intended for burnt-offering-s. c
PI'cpaJ'ationfo}' ,'cli.fJioll.-Some persons, in thinking of religion,
imagine that they should bring themselves into n. certain conclition of moral excellence before t.hey seek religion; which is '\ery
lunch like a person sick, waiting until he is well before he send
for the physician; or a.n invalid conva.lescent waiting until' he
funy r<)co'\er before he seek a change of air and place; or a
hungry man ,,-aiting until his appetite is s.atisfied before he sit
down to eat; or [1 person shi'\cring with cold waiting until he is
\\arm~ beforo he go to the fire. You go to the physician because
you are sick; to the fresh air or place because you need it; to
the food because you are hungry; to the fire because yon are
cold. In the same way you should seek religion and the Sa ViOlU',
as you are: because you have need. d
;

D.C. cir.

623.

a Wordslcortll.
b A.S .. •fleau, toskin.
c Le. iii. 6-17.
"Or the sense
muy be that fr._
the lambs contributed by the
king and by thepriest, they Ecparated the burntoffering to be
wholIv consumed 'by fire,
fiS
the bnrntoffering wUS. Le_
i. 6-9."- WOl'dsu:orth.
d J.Bate.

13-19. (1 B) roasted, Ex. xii. 8, D. other holy offer- celebra tion
ings, the peace-offerings. sod they, compo 1 Sa. ii. 13-li>. of the
(l-!) therefore, ctc.~ bec. the priests \,ere too much engaged to passover
l)repare food for themsel,es. (Hi) place, or station. prepared a 2 Ohr. :xxx. 23.
for them, that they might not be called away fl'. their official
Den.rer weduties. (16) the same day, getting both matters into the one The
Ih'e to Jesus, n.ud
day made all concerned so unusually busy. (17) seven days, the closer oUl
compo Hez.'s. 14- days.b (1S) no passover like that, 2 Chr. walk is with
xxx. 2G. ,; In its exact conformity to the requirements of the Bim, the less
iuclination
we
JHosaic law. (H)) eighteenth year, 2 Ki. L-.;;:ii. 3.
hlL,o for purIl~jl l{('l1CC of 7'cli!Jion.-J ust as the sun gleams over the palace, suits and pleaand into the cottage, flushing alike with its splendour the council sures in which
is not thechamber of the monarch and the kitchen of the peasant; as the He
object.
all-per,asive light fills the vast dome of the sky, and the tiny
cup of the flower; so l'eligion illumines at once the heaven of
our hopes, and the earth of our cares. Secularities become hal- "The essence of
t rue
holiness
lowed; toil brightens '\"ith the smile of God; business becomes consists in concrystalline; light from God comes through it to us; glances from formity to theus; goes through it to God.-Bea?'in.fJ the sin of {(lIotlla.-Not nature a~.(l will
long since, at Brussels, a poor cripple girl committed some offence, ~~ca?od. - DI"
for which she was sentenced to a week's imprisonment. Her sister
slipp'ed into her place, ,,-as calTied to prison, and bore the "'eek's, .. .
punishment for her. At the end of the week it was discoyered I'RehglOn IS t~~
.rr.
d er 1Iad not 1)een punIS
. h e.
d
metlLphyslC
t h at the true Oilen
The'Judge refused only
tbat the multito consider the penalty paid, and even proceeded to sentence the 1tude can undersister to prison for attempting to shield the guilty, and would standundadopt."
have carried it into effect had not the people of the city inter_I-JOUbcl't.
l')osed.
7
<-

.

Ib S. Co,ey.

20-24. (20) after all thIS, some 13 years after. l\Teeho, Josiah is
son of PS'a77l77lctiCIl.<:. came up, ,; the maritime plain till he killed at
turned into the plain of Esdraelon. thence to penetrate into the thfeMbat~dlel
'. h
egl C 0
passes 0 f-· L e1Janon:., a Carc h emIS
,a '
CIty on t h e E!Juphrates, 0
.' commanding the passage of that river.b (21) against the a Stallley.
house, or nation of Assyria. God .. haste, references to a b "It has genesingle supreme God are found in the Egyp. inscriptions. (22) ra.lly been supidentica.l
disguised himself, better cfjlf'i]J]Jccl ki?n.~e1f. valley of IY.re- posed
with Cil'ce.'iunt ;
giddo, the exact spot was between l\lagdol and Rac1adrimmon. but Raw(in:;or;.-
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places it higher
up the Euphrates, close to
Rierapolis or Mabug."-AY1'e.
.cSpk. Com.

2 Ri. xxiii. 29,30.

·v. 21. J. Hyatt,
320.
v. 24. A Ser.
·each by J. Win.tel·, 16G2; Dr. W:
Stainforth, I GS9;
T. Dawes, 1G95;
.J. Powell, 1G95;
C. Bulkley. ]7Gl;
and J. Riddock,
ii. 29.

.Jeremiah's
lament
~or Josiah
a Compo Zec. xii.
11.
24. 25.
J.
Plavel,.'vl. 120 ; J.
Boyse, i. 318; Bp .
.Fleetll'ood, 5GO.
VV.

.v. 25. Bp. Beveridge, vii, :114.

." Either
take
Christ in your
lives, or cast
Him out of your
lips; either be
that thon seem·est, or else be
what thou art."
-Dycl'.
!

b AnthollY
(Jess.

But"

D.C. GI0 .

. Jehoahaz
·a

[Cap. xxxvi. 1-4.

(23) archers, "the light troops of the Egyptians were chiefly
archers."c (24) second chariot, not a war-chariot, but one
more cOlnfortable for travelling.
TVar clw1'iot8 and lt01'ses (v . .24).-As all capta.ins have ledhorses, that if one fails they may mount another, which Bochart
shows ,vas anciently the custom in war, so, when they fought in
chariots, they had an empty one following them, into which they
l11ight go if the other proved unserviceable or inconvenient. At
Cyprus, "we entered the courtyard of the governor's palace, and
observed several beautiful horses, richly 'caparisoned, standing
without any attendants, each fastened by a chain to its fore-leg
and to a spike in the ground. This custom exists as a kind of
parade in almost all the palace-yards of pachas, who are governors,
and are called mussuleem." The Dutch ambassadors fr0111 the
East India Company to China, in the middle of the seventeenth
century, observed the same custoln of exhibiting state horses in
the court of the emperor's palace at Pekin.
25-27. (25) Jeremiah, prob. he composed a special dirge,
who is lost to us, in the lamentations, not the Bk. called by
this name in our Bible, but a national collection of dirges. a
(26) goodness, religious faithfulness. (27) book of the
kings, see 2 Ri, xxii., xxiii.
The stanrZa7'cZ Qf ?'()~i.qion.-All religion must be Scripture religion, all worship Scripture worship, all zeal Scripture zeal; so
that, let a man have never such sublime knowledge, and such
burning zeal, yet, if it be not according to the law and t.he testimony, there is no light in them (Isa. viii, 20). It is but a vain
,vorship of God, because God doth not require this, as our
Saviour instructeth C~iatt. xv. ~»); so that the sum of ali, and
that into which all religion must- be resolved into at last. is the
Scriptures, the ,Vord of God; for if you once lay this aside, 'vhy
should not the Turkish devotion be as good as thine? ,Yhy
should not the l\fohammedan zeal be as acceptable as thine? but
only this makes the difference; what may be proved by Scripture
is approved of by God; so that all those arguments, "It's my
conscience; I verily think I mn bound to do thus; it's upon my
spirit; I find much comfort and much sweetness in religion; n
all this is nothing, for aU false religions can and do say this:
but hast thou the ,Vord of God to warrant thee? doth that justify
thee? all things else are but an empty shadow. b

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-S!.)(TH.
1-4. (1) J ehoahaz, also called S7tnllu7n. a

(2) three

Je. xxii. 10-12. months, only this short time bec. Necho took advantage of his

2 Ki. xxiii. 32-34.

b Je. xxiii 10-

12.

"As the dinl is
()f no nse in tell-

5ng the observer
the time of the
. day unless it be
.correctly set aud
11e sun shine

victory at l\fegiddo. (3) put him down, removed him, bec. he
had been popularly elected, v. 1. He wanted a creature of his
own on the throne. condemned, etc., they were to pay this
heavy war indemnity. (4) Eliakim, the elder brother, to
Egypt, where he died. b
Sin tlw 8ml1e CI··C77/1vltc}'c.-There is a plague, we will say, in
London, which is cutting down a thousand in a day. l\fen think
and speak of it as an ::I;wfnl scourge. Bnt yon are at Bath, or
Carlisle, sick with the plague, alone, and you are rendy to die .
There is no difference between your pla,gue and the plague in

Cap. xxxvi. 5-16.]
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London. All tile symptoms which the thousand victims in
London ha'Vc, yon exhihit; but you are not in a commlmity
where the disease is triumphant. But it is killing you; it does
]]0 more in London, only that it has gained the upper hand, and
puts the inhabitants to flight. In like manner, sin, disobedience
to God, and the dislike of Him from ,,,hich it springs, is the
S::1.me in substance everywhere. If we dislike God, His attributes,
His Teqnirements, His prohibitions, and if infinite mischief is
not the consequence, it is because our influence is hemmed in
and overruled; just as we might ha,e a contagious disorder, and
ret such preventives be employed as would keep it from doing
much harm.c-Thc jlon'('J' (ff sin felt ,in 1'NdstaJlcc.-Peradventure
some synner\\-yll saye, I l)erceyve nor feyl ony weyght in myself,
do I never so many synnes. To whom we answere that yf a dogge
hauynge a grete stone bounde aboute his necke be caste downe
iTom an hygh toUl'e~ he felethe no weyght of that stone as longe
as he is fallynge dow-ne, but whan he is ones fallen to the grolmde
he is hrasten all to peces by the reason of that weyght. 800 the
synner goynge clowne towarde the l)yt of hell feleth not the grete
burden of srnne, but ,,,han he shall come in to the depens of
helle he shall fele more payne than he wolde. Also every
creature which is aboute to put away the yoke of synne feleth
the grete and grevolls weyght of it. d

B.C. 610.

upon it; so the
Christian
conveys no Scriptural
impressions of
the
Saviour's
religion, unless his
hel1rt be mado
right by grace,
and his life be
shone upon by
the light of the
Sun of Righteousness." - John
Bate.
C

iV". Adams.

d Fishel'.

3ehoiakim

a "Nebue. defeated the Egyp.
at Carchemish,.
l1nd drove them
out of AsifL, and
5-10. (5) Jehoiakim, the name given to Eliakim by1\echo, reduced all the
1'. 4.
(6) Nebuchadnezzar,a this prob. was first expedition of pro\inces west of
lYeullc. during the lifetime of his father, lYauojJolassa7'. (7) the Euphrates to
o bed i e II c e,
vessels, ctc.~ compo Da.n. i. 2, v. 2. (8) abominations, in l1mong the rest
restoring idobtry.b (n) J'ehoiachin, or Jeconiah; compo 2 Ri. the kingdom of
:xxiv. 8, n. (10) the year, etc., bringing the usual time for Jehoiakim, who
became 11 vl1sso.1
military expeditions. goodly vessels, sec 1'. 7. e
of the Assyrian
Tra inill[1 of sin.-The evil spirit called sin may be trained up empire."-Jamie-

to politeness, and made to be genteel sin; it may be elegant,
cultivated sin; it may be very exclusive and fashionable sin; it
may be industlious, thrifty sin; it may be a political manager,
a great commercial operator, a great inventor; it may be learned,
scientific, eloquent, highly poetic sin; still it is sin, and, being
that, has in fact the same radical or fundamental quality that,
in its ranker and less restrained conditions, produces all the most
hideous and revolting crimes of the world.d-.1Yo peacc to tlte
sinncJ'.-The soul can never be settled in a holy peace tin it be
turned from its sins. A wicked man's soul is in a mutiny; one
affection wars against another, and all against the conscience,
and the conscience against all. But where the heart is framed to
the obedience of God's will, there is peace. ,Yhilst we are in our
sins, there is ever a fear of the war ·which is between God and
us ; and ·there is a war in ourselves, conscience disallowing Olll"
practices, and Olll" practices disliking the conduct of conscience,
so ,; there is no peace to the wicked." But when the Lord Jesus
hath taken us in hand, and beglm to Clll"e us, and frame us
aright, and show us His wonderful grace in turning us from Olll"
sin, here is matter provided for serenity and peace." c

SOil.

b J e. vii. D, 30. 31,
xix. 3-13, xxv. S.
c Compo 2 ill.
xxiv. 1;;.
d Dr. Bushnell.
At the siege of
a certain city the
gates were force(l
open, but the
besieged thrust
them to again.
At this point,
one of the soldiers of the enemy thrust in the
tip of his bayonet, just, anfl
only just, preventing the boltdropping i n t 0
tho sockets.
They were then
e !1 s i1 y forced
open again, and
the city was-lost.
e Dr..Mal/toll.

11-16. (11) Zedekiah, a son of Josiah, whose proper name Zedekiah
,vas J[attania1l. a (12) before Jeremiah, his prophecies de- a 2 Ki. xxiv. 17,
livered at thi~ time are preserved to us. (13) rebelled, Eze. xvii. 18.
13-1S. (1-1) polluted, etc., compo Eze. viii. (15) rising up b C. Simeon, i!I.A.

II. CIlR(}.J.YlCLES.
D.C. 610.

"Every man hath
-conversion, and
the new birth;
but it is not lawfully attained:
they had never a
-sick night for
sin: conversion
came to them as
:a. night-dream.
In a word, hell
will be empty at
the day of judgment,and heaven
crammed
full.
Alas! it is nei ther
easy Dor ordi·
nary to believe
~nd to be saved."

[Cap.
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betimes, a figure for earnestness of errort. C1.(i) misused, etc
sec IVIatt. xxiii. 37. no remedy, so judgment must fall.

i

Forbearance qf God brought to a elosc.-From the ,vords befOl\ i
us we are led to notice-I. God's pn"tience exercised. 1. It ,,,a: j
exercised to a most astonishing degree towards His people of old. :
2. In like manner is it exercised in reference to us. In the sequel I
of our text we see-II. God's patience exhausted. 1. He was at i
last const.rained to execute upon them His threatened vengeance. f
2. Thus also will He do with respect to us. b
i
Unprlrdona,blc 8in..-1Ve would have you observe most carefully)
that it cannot be the greatness of the sin ,vhich strikes out its~:
perpetrator from pardon. If you would not lhnit or deny the i
virtues of Christ's sacrifice, yon lnust hold that the sin cannot be·~
committed which in itself is too great to be pl1rdoned. It were 1
to sha,ke the whole fabric of the atonement to snppose that a:
man's guilt may exceed the efficacy of the one grerLt propitiation. !
Find me an offence too great to be pardoned, and you find me an:
-Rutherford.
argument with which to undermine the whole Christian system.!'
"'V\Then thc un- .And yet it is certain that ScriptlU'e speaks of an unpardonable i
godly and' the sin, so thrLt some kind or degree of offence excludes frOlll forgive-!
godJy fall into
Let us see how these statements may be reconciled. ;
the su,me sin, ness.
how en,n wo dis- Christ Jesus, by His death, made all sin capable of forgiveness,:
tinguish between provided the sinner put faith in His sll.Crifice. Hence there is nOI'
them? By a
simple test, a sin for which the Gospel does not proffer pa-rc1on, if he who have~
test by which committed it repent and believe in Christ.-Anotlu.!7' on the Rrlmei
you mu,y know sllbjcct.-If "'we may assert what will sonnd like contl'adiction, I'
:a. sheep from f1 the very ml1n who 11:1S comli1itted the unpal'llonable sin 11l11y yeti
swine when both
have ffiJIen into be ]xtrdoned. There is no impossibility agl1inst his pardon, for
the same slough, ,vhilst he lives we have no right to pronounce it impossible thatt,
.and arc iu fl1et he should repent and acknowledge Christ; and if he repeut and!,
so bemired thM
,you cun hardly acknowledge Christ, the ,vhole Bible is our wa.rrant tlmt he wilIP
tcll the one from be forgiven~ tha.t he will be saved, It is llOt that there is nott'
the other; t.he virtue in the obbtion of the I,mnb of God to tQ,ke n;\Yay thd
unclean animal guiltiness of infidelity, or, what is a vast deal more n.ggra~atedJ
:in circumstances
agrccu,ble tr) its the gn~ltiness of apostasy. It is only that inficlelity and npostaSYf
D!LtUl'C
wallow!:! by theIr very UrLture })lace the deepest of all gulfs bet.ween tho.,
in the mir~. but sinner l1ud the Redeemer, so separa.tillg the two that~ upon alH
tho sheep (typo
,of tho &,ollly) Htls huma.u c::tlcubtion, it seems impossible tlmt they should comel
,\Ie kno,,' that 110 mall can turn unto Christl
the
(l,ir with into union.
its bleating-s, nor except through tl;lC influenc~ of. t.~lC Spirit of Goel. If~ then,)
,ceaseR to strllggle
to get out."-Dr. a man hrLth so WIthstood thlS Dlvlue agent as to provoke the::
being left to himself; if he hl1ve blasphemcd anc1 vilifiedl.1
Gu tlil'ie.
the Spirit so a,s to luwe quenched it, we llmy fn-i.l'ly dcclarel
of this man tha,t he has committed the unpanlon:~ble sin d
Tho ]eu~t Rin, if
and
yet not beea,use his sin is too heinous for the ]1l'oYided,
unpardonecl, mny
)11'0\"0 to you tho expia,tion, bnt only becanse it consists in ",vearing out and:: I
un p n, r cl a llIL hI 0 a,lienl1ting- that Celestia,l Being who ~tlo11e ca,n enn,ble us td'
sin. You mll,y he
appropriate the expin,tion. ,Ve do not prollounce it im}1os:3ibld
:lS good as othel'I'l,
and betic!' t!mn that tbis 111l1n should be forgiven; not, at lea,st" in one sense if
most,. finel miRf; it be in l1nother. He is still a living thing, Q, thing- wiLh ~t he~rt1:
lH~[I,ycn notvdth·
a thing with a conscience; the SUll yet l'ises npon him· thcl
standing.
earth yet yields to him its fruits; the l11i.nistraiiiolls of the G~spe]';
arc yet g'?ing forw~rc1 aro~lnd him j anc1 therefore Wf' ~lo ]lot prof
nounce ]l1S pardon lmpossIble. ,Ve know thrLt Q. 1n:\,11 s sentollce:
is never indelibly written before his death. I must know thrLi1
the last sun hus risen upon an individual, or rather, that th(!

t

, 'hp. x~xxvi. 17-23.]
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B.C. 610.
)ulse is at its last beat; and yet that the heart retains all its
)bcluracy and callonsness, ere I can feel. in regard to this individual. that he has hopelessly departed, and that there is no
c H. Melrill.
pos:;ibility of bringing him within the border line of mercy.c

17-21. (l'i) the Chaldees, whose centre was Babylon.
slew, ct c., Eze. ix. G, 'i; camp. La. ii. 7, 20. (1 S) all the
vessels, 2 Ki. xx\'". 14, 1;'). (19) burnt, etc., this unnsual
~everity was the consequence of the king's revolting.
(20)
I escaped, in the great slaughter.
kingdom of Persia, Da. v.
: 28, 31. (2]) to fulfil, etc., see Je. xxv. 9, 12.a sabbaths,b
()I resting-time, not n fixed Sabbatic period; nt least the precise
periods cannot nmy be fixed.
Sin tlu: gr{'atest ail.-Saith the jUdgment of n Christian, " Sin
is the grentest evil in all the 'world, 'tis the only thing that God
~ abhors, and that brought Jesus Christ to the cross, that damns
, souls, that shuts heaven, and that has laid the foundation of
,hell. Or, it is the pricking thorn in my eye, the deadly arrow in
: my side, the two-edged sword that ha,th wounded my conscience,
. and slain my comforts, and separated between God and my soul.
,! Oh, it is that which hath hindered my prayers, and embittered
, my mercies, and put n sting into all my crosses, and, therefore, I
-can't but disapprove of it, and disallo,Y of it, and condemn it to
death; yea to hell, from whence it came."-" I thus preach, and
thus think," saith Cluysostom, "that it is more bitter to sin
'! against Christ, than to suffer the torments of hell."c-Tlw bOlld! age (If sin.-Jmlt so when the morning sun is bright, and the
\ summer breezes gently blowing from the shore, the little river
( boat is enticed from the harbour to start on her trip of pleaslu'e
: on the clear, calm sea. All nature seems to enlist in her service.
;\ The fair ,dnd fills her sails, the favourable tide rolls onward in
: i:' her course, the parted sea makes way for her to glide swiftly and
;\ merrily on her happy yoyage. But, having thus been her ser'I, vants and carried her whither she would. these soon become her
~t masters and canoy her whither she would not. The breeze that
','~3welled her sails has become a storm. and rends them: the waves
;;( that quietly rippled for pleasnre, no,v rise in fury, and dash oyer
'; i; 118r for her destruction; and the vessel which rode in the morn. \' jng as a queen upon the waters, sinks before night comes on, the
! slave of those very winds and waves which had beguiled her to
J use them as her servants. d
,j

the captivity

of Judah

aLe. xxL.'>:. 10.
b .T e. xX'd. 34, 3;;,
43.
IT. 20, 21.P....Yo[al1,
Wm'burton Lee!.
SO.

c T. Broo.b;.
There is no sin
0,
man ca,n be
tempted to but
he will find
grenter comfort
in resisting than
in indulging.
Then a man
shows himself
to be a Christian when he
chooses rather
to suffer than
sin. By suffering we u, '\ohl
sinning; but by
sinning we cn,nnot u,,\oid suffering.
Get this
principle
into
your heu,rts;
there is nothing
got by sin nor
lost by holiness."
-Mason.
" There is no
harder work in
the world than
sin. "-Bollth .

d ,Horse.

,~~ 22-23. (22) Cyrns, sec Ezr. I-3. n (23) all the kingdoms, Cyrus
the
,:( the usual boastful language of the East, but nearly true. Lord liberates
captive
';~God of heaven, tbro~gh the. witness of Daniel, etc., the Lord
'.JGQd was acknowledged In Persla. b
~'(i j Usc rw.:, my Gorl.a Compo Du,. vi.
28,x.1; Is. xlv. L
]Iake use of me, my God!
~i,
Let me not be forgot;
,~,
A broken vessel cast aside,
b Dll. iii. 2!1, i'v. 1,
>One whom Thou needest not.
3-1, 35, '\i.2ti, ~7.

," I
'I!

~~ I

.J

'i:~IJII"
"

I am Thy creature, Lord,
And made by hands Divine;
And I am part, however mean,
Of this great world of Thine.

v.22.

n. TV.E~·a}1.~,

Scrip. Biog. iii.
1S5.

384
D.C 610.

" We are too apt
to misjudge the
dispensations of
Providence when
we wish them
with our own
wishes."-Skelton,
U Diyine
Proyidence is remarkable in ordering
that a fog and a
tempest
never
did nor can meet
together in nature. For as soon
as a fog is ilxecl
the tempest is
allayed; and as
soon as'a tempest
doth arise the
fog is dispersed.
This is a great
mercy; for
otherwiso such
small vessels as
bon,ts n,ncl barges,
whieh want the
conduct of the
cn,nl and ~om
pn,ss, would irrecovern,bly be
]ost." - Thomas
Pullet'.

cDr. H. Bonm·.

II. OHRONlOLES.

[Cap. xxxvi. 17-23;,

Thou usest all Thy works,
The meanest things that be,
Each has a service of its OW1],
For all things wait on Thee.
Thou usest the high stars,
. The tiny drops of dew';
The giant peak and little hill,l\iy God, 0 use me too !
Thou m~est tree and flower.
The rivers, vast and smallThe eagle great, the little bird
That sings upon the wall.
Thou usest the wide sea,
The little hidden lake,
The pine upon the Alpine cliff,
The lily in the brake.
.
The huge rock in the vale,
The sand-grain by the sea,
The thunder of the rolliIig cloud,
The mUlTIllU' of the bee.
All things do serve Thee here,
All creatUl'es great and small ;
l\iake use of me, of me, my God,
The 111eanest of th81u all.e

~
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